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Monday 13" of April 1668. 

Aca Meeting of the Couhcil of the 
ROYAL SOCIETY: 

Ordered, 

T hat the Difcourfe prefented tothe Royall So- 
ciety, Entituled, An Effay towards a Real 
Character, and Philofophical Language, be 
Printed by the Printer to the Royal Society. 

BROUNCKER Prof. 
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To the Right Honourable 

ow ILLIAM. 
LORD VISCOUNT 

BROUNCKER, 

PRESIDENT; | 

utils with the reft of the COUNCIL and 
: FELLOWS of the ROYAL SOCIETY: 

aE N ow at length prefent to your 

up concerning 2 Real Charader, 
and a Philofophicall Language ; 
which by feverall Orders of the So- 
ciety have been required of Me. I 
have been the longer about it partly 

haa it : required fome confzderable time to reduce the 
Colleétions I bad by me to this purpofe,into a tolerable or- 
der; and partly becanfe when this work was done in 
W, riting, and the I mpreffion of it well nigh finifbed, it 
bapned (among ft many otber better things ) to be burnt 
in the late dreadfull Fire ; by which, all that was Print- 
ed (excepting only two Copies ) and a great part of the. 
unprinted Original was deftroyed: The repairing of | 
which, bath taken up the greatefE part of my time ever 
fince. I mention this by way of Apology for that flack: 
nefs and delay, I may feem to be guilty of in my obedience — 
to = Orders. 

d : I am 

Lordjhip thofe Papers I bad drawn 



eet 

0 ba erent 

The Epistre 

I am not fo vain as to think that I have bere com- 

pletely finifhed this great undertaking , witb all the ad- 

vantages of which {uch a defign x capable. Norcnthe  - 
other band, am I fo diffiident of this Eflay, as not to be- 
lieve it fuficient for the bufine{s to which it pretends, 
namely the diftintt expreffon of all things and notions 
that fall under ‘icoure | : 

I am fenfzble of fundry defects in the feverall parts of 
this Book: And therefore would make it my bumble mo- 
tion to your Lordfbip and this Society, that you would 
by your Order appoint fome of our number, thoroughly to 
examin C confider the whole, and to offer their thoughts 
concerning what they judge fit to be amended in it. Par- 
ticularly in thofe T ables that concern the fpecies of Na- 
tural bodies ; which if they were ( (0 far as they are yet — 
known and dif{covered_) diftin#ly reduced and defcribed, 
T bis would very much promote and facilitate tbe know- 
ledg of Nature, which is one great end of your Inflitu- 
tion. And befides, the ranging of thefe things into fuch 
an order as tbe Society {ball approve, would afford a very 
good metkod for your Repofitory, both for the difpofal 
of what you bave already, and the {upplying of what 
you want ,towaras the compleating of tbat Collection, fo 
generoufly begun of late, by the bounty of Mt Daniel 
Collwal a worthy Member of this Society. And by 
this means, I fhould not doubt, but that inavery fbort — 
fpace, you would have the moft ufefull Repofitory in 
the World, . —_ | 

It 1 no eafie undertaking to Enumerate all fuch mat- 
ters as are to be provided for in {uch adefign; But the 
bufinefs.of Defining , being amongfi all others the moft 
nice and difficult, muft needs render it avery bard task 
for any. one to attempt tke doing of thi, for all kinde of” 

hings, 



| DeEDICATORY. 

Things, Notions, and W ords,wbich yet is neceffary to 
the defign bere propofed. _. _* ;. 

Upon which account I may be excufed for being fo 
follicitous about the affftance of others in thefe matters, 

q becanfe of their great difficulty and “importance. The 
compleating of fuch a defegn, being rather the work of a College and an Age, then of any fzngle Perfon : I mean; 

the combined Studies of many Stndents, among ft whom, ° 
the feverall fhares of. {uch aWork fhould be diftributed : 
And that for fo long a _ of time , wherein fufficient 
experiments might be made of it by prattice: os 

It bas been fayd concerning that famous Italian Aca: 
demy ftyled de la Crufca,confzBing of many choice Men 
of great Learning, that they beftomed forty years in fi- 

_— nifbing their Vocabulary. And ‘tis well enough known, 
that thofe great Wits of the French Academy, did begin 
their Dictionary in the year 1 6 3 9. And for the baft- 
ning of the Work , did diftribute the parts of it among 
feverall Committees ; and yet that undertaking is ( for 
ought I can underftand_) far enough from being finifhed. 

Now if thofe famous Affemblies confifting of the 
— great Wits of their Age and Nations, did judge this 
Work of Didionary-making, for the polifhing of their 
Language , worthy of their united labour and ftudies ;. 
Certainly then, the Defign bere propofed,ought not to be 
thought unworthy of {uch afeftance ; it being as much to 
be preferred before tbat, as things are better then words, 
as real knowledge beyond elegancy of f{peech, as tbe 
general good of mankind, zs beyond that of any particu- 

lar Countrey or Nation. _ oe 
I am very fenfible tbat tbe moft ufefull inventions do 

_ at their firft appearance, make but a very flow progrefs in 
the World, unlefs belped formard by fome particular ad- 

Vant age 
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vantage. Logarithms were an Invention of excellent 
Art and ufefulnefs ; And yet it was a confrderable time, 
before the Learned Men in other parts, did fo farr take 
notice of them , as to bring them into nfe. Ibe Art of 
Shorthand , # in its kind an Ingenious device , and of 
confiderable ufefulne{s,applicable to any Language, much * 
wondered at.by T ravailers that have feen the experience 

- of it in England: And yet though it be above T bree- 
{core years, fance it was firft Invented , ’tis not to thts 
day (for ought I can learn_) brought into common pra-— 
tice in any other Nation.. And there is reafon enough 
to expect the like Fate for the defrgn bere propofed. 

The only expedient I can think of againft it, is, T bat 
it he fent abroad into the World, with the reputation of 

_ having bin confidered.and approved of; by {uch a Soci- 
ety a5 this; which.may provoke, at leaft, the Learned © 
part of the World,to take notice of it, and to give it fuch 
encouragement, as it {ball appear to deferve. 
. And if upon fuch an amendment and recommen- 

- dation by this Society, the defign here propofed, fhould 
happen to come into common ufe, It would requite the 
Honour you beftow upon it, with abundant Intereft. ! 
The being Inftrumental in any fuch di(covery as does 
tend to the Univerfal good of Mankind, being {ufficient 
not only to make the Authors of 1t famous, but alfo the 
‘Times and Places wherein they'live. — 
. He that knows how to eftimate, that judgment inflt- 
ced on Mankind in the Curfe of the Confufion , mith — 
all the unbappy confequences of it , may thereby judge, 
what great advantage and benefit there will be, in are- 

— medy againft it. “Men are content to beftow much time 
and pains in the Study of Languages, in order to their 

_ more eafy copverfeng with thofe of other Nations. *T : 

—_ 



DepvicaTory. 

faid of Mithridates King o 
in Two and twenty feveral T ongues, which were {poker 
in the feveral Provinces under bis Dominion: Which, 
tho it were a very extraordinary attainment ,. yet bow 
foort a remedy was it againft the Curfe of the Confufion, 
confrdering the vaft multitude of Languages that are in 
the World. a a SS 

Befedes that moft obvious advantage which would 
enfue, of facilitating mutual Commerce, amongft the fe- 

gaye nape gta hess lence ete, 

_veral Nations of the World, and the improving of all 
Natural knowledge 5: It would likewife very much con- 
duce to the fpreading of the knowledge of Religion. 
Next to the Gift of Miracles , and particularly that of 
Tongues, powred out upon the Apoftles in the firft plant- 
ing of Chriftianity, I bere is nothing that can more effe- 
ually conduce to the further accomplifhment of thofe 
Promifes, which concern the diffufzon of it, through all 
Nations, then the defign which i bere propofed. 

To which it will be proper for me to add, T bat this 
defign will lkewife contribute much tothe clearing of 

_fome of our Modern differences in Religion, by unmask- 
ing many wild errors , that fbelter themfelves under the _ 
difenife of affected phrafes ; which being Philofopbically 
unfolded, and rendered according to the genuine and na- 
tural importance of Words, will appear to be inconfzften- 
cies and contradittions. And feveral of thofe pretended, 
myfteriows, profound notions , expreffed in great [welling 
words, whereby fome men fet up for reputation, being 
this way examined,will appear to be, either nonfence, or 
very flat and jeune. 

And tho it fhould be of no other ufe but this, yet were 
it in thefe days well worth a mans pains and ftudy , con- 
fidering the Common mifchief that % done, and the many 

| } b impoftures 

Pontus,that be was skilled 
a. 
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_impoftures and cheats that are put upon men, under thé — 
difenife of affected infgnificant Pbrafes. 

But what ever may be the iffue of this attempt, as to 
the eftablifbing of areal Charatter, and the bringing of 
it into Common ufe, amongft feveral Nations of the 
World (of which I have but very flender expectations; ) 
yet this I foall affert with greater confidence , That the 
reducing of al things and notions,to fuch kind of T ables, 
as are bere propofed ( were it as compleatly done as it 
might be _) would prove the fhorteft and plaineft way for 
the attainment of real Knowledge, that bath been yet of- 
feredtothe World, And I fhall add further,that thefe 
very Tables (as now they are_) do feem to me a much 
better and readier courfe, for the entring and training up 
of men in the knowledge of things, then any other way of 
Inftitution that I know of; which I fhould not prefume. 
to affert,before fuch able Fudges as thofe of ths Society, 
were it not a thing I bad well confzdered and were con- 
vinced of. | 

_— -[ bave nothing further to add, but only the declaring 
my felf to be moft Zealoufly devoted to the Honour and - 
Welfare of the Royal Society , | | 

And particularly (My Lord, ) 

Your Lordfhips moft 

Humble Servant, 

Jo VVi LKINS, 
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READER. 
T may perbaps be expected by fome, that I fhould give an account of my 

| ingaging in a Work of this nature fo unfuitable to my Calling and Buji- 
nels. | } 
a the fatisfaction of fuch, they may pleafe to take notice, that this 

' Work was firft undertaken, during that vacancy and leafure which f 
formerly enjoyed in an Academical ation, to which the endeavours of promo-— 
sing all kind of wfefull knowledge, whereby Learning may be improved, is avery 
suitable imployment, In the time of that daily aud intimate converfe which f 
then injoyed, with that moft Learned and excellent Perfon Dr. Seth Ward,the 
prefent Bifhop of Salisbury. I had frequent occafion of conferring with hier, 
concerning the varions Deliderata, propofed by Learned men, or {uch things as 
were conceived yet wanting to the advancement of feveral parts of Learnings 
among ft which, this of the UniverfatCharacter, was one of the principal, mof 
of which he had wore deeply confidered, than any other Perfon that I knew. 

_ Andinveference to this particular,he would fay, That as it was one of the moft 
ufefull, fo he judged it to be one of the moft fealible, among? all the reft, if pro- 
fecutedinaregular way. But for all {uch attemps to this purpofe, which he bad 
either feen or heard of, the Authors of them did generally miftakein their firft 
foundations ; wmbilft they did propofe to themfelves the framing of fuch aCha- 
racter, from a Dictionary of Words, according to fome particular Language, 
without reference tothe nature of things, and that common Notion of them, 
wherein Mankind does agree, which muft chiefly be refpeted, before any 
attempt of this nature con'd fignifie any thing, as to the main end of 
at. 

It was from this fuggeftion of his, that I firft had any diflinE apprebenfion 
of the proper conrfe to be obferved, in fuch an undertaking 3 having in a Treatife 
I had publifbed fome years before, propofed the Hebrew: Tanpxe as confifting of 
feweft Radicals , to be the fitteft ground work for fuch a defign. 

Befides 
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| Befides the many Private conferences to this purpofe , I muft not forset 
to mention , that Publique account which be hath given to the World, of 
his thoughts upon this fubje@ , in that Learned and Ingenious difcourfe ftyled 
Vindicize Academiarum 3 wherein he endeavours to Vindicate thofe Ancient 
and famous Schools of Learning , from = reproaches, whereby fome Ie- 
norant and jll-watured men (taking the advantage of thofe bad Times ) 
would have expofed them to contempt and ruine. In which Treatife there 
is mention made of fome confidcrable preparations , towards the Defign here 
propofed, which if bis other meceffary imployments would have permitted 
him to have profecuted , weuld without doubt , long ere this, have been ad- 
vanced to as great a Perfection , as the firft Effay in fo difficult a matter conld 
have attained, oe 

It was fome confiderable time after this, before I had any thought of 
attempting any thing in this kind: The firft occafton of it was, from a 
defire I bad, togive fome affiftance to another perfon, who was willing to 
ingage in this defign of framing « real Character, from the Natural no- 
tion of things; for the helping of whom in fo worthy an undertaking, 
I did offer to draw up for him, the Tables of Subftance, or the fhecies 
of Natural Bodies, reduced under their feveral Heads 3 which I did accord- 
ingly perform, much after the fame Method, as they are hereafter fet 
down: Thoughin the doing of it, I found much more labour and difficulty , 
then I expetied, when I undertook it. But he for whom I had done this, 
not liking this method, as being of too great a Compafs, conceiving that 
he conld fifficiently provide for all the chief Radicals , in a much briefer 
and more eafy way, did not think fit to make ufe of thefe Tables. ‘Upon 
which, being my felf convinced, That this which I had begun, was the 
only courfe for the effecting of fuch a work, and being withal unwilling 
to loofe fo much pains as I had already taken towards it, I refolued (as 
wy leafure would permit ) to go on with the other Tables of Accidents. — 
And when after many reviews and changes I had reduced ( aswell as I 
could ) into thefe Tables , all fimple things and notions, by a Confidera- 
tion of them a Priori, I then judged it meceffary to attempt the redy- 
cFion of ail other Words in the Dittienary to thefe Tables; either as they 
were Synonymous to them, or to be defined by them, which would be a 
means to try the fulwefs of thefe Tables, and confequently to fupply their 
defeds ; And befides a great help to Learners, who witkont fuch a dire@ion, 
might not perbaps at firft be able to find out the true place and notion of many 
Words, 

For the farther compleatiug of this Work, 1 found it neceffary to take 
into confideration, the framing of fuch a Natural Grammar, as might 
be fuited to the Philofophy of Speech, abftratting from thofe many unneceffary 
rules belonging to inflituted Language; which proved a matter of xo {mall 
difficulty , confidering the little help to be had for it , from thofe few Authors — 
who bad before undertaken to do any thing in this kind. 

_ In the doing of thefe things, I have wot neglected any help that I conld 
procure from others, and muft acknowledge my felf much ingaged to fun- 
dry Learned Men of my acquaintance , for their directions , and furtherance 
in [uch matters, as were moft fuitable to their feveral Studies and Profef- 

Amongft the reft, I muft not forget to make particular mention of the 
fpectal affiftance' I have received, in drawing up tle Tables of Animals 

from 
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 fromtbat mo§t Learned and Inquifitive Gentleman , a worthy Menther of the 
Royal Society, Af? Francis Willoughby, who bath made it his particilar 
buficels, in his late Travails through the moft confiderable parts of Europe, 
to inguire after and underftaxd the feveral fpecies of Animals, and by his 
own Obfervations is able to advance that part of Learning, and to add many 
things, towbat hath been formerly done, by the moft Learned Authors in this 
hind, , | | | 

And as for thofe moft difficult Tables of Plants, I have received the like 
alfiiance , from one of bis Companions in Travail, Mr. John. Wray, Late 
‘Fellow of Trinity Colledge in Cambridge, who befides bis other general 
Kxowledge, hath with great faccef? applyed himfelf to the Cultivating. of that 
part of Learning. 

And as for the principal difficulties , which I. meg with in any other part of 
this Work, I,muft acknowledge my felf obliged to the continual alfiftance Ihave 
bad, from my moft Learned and worthy Friend, Dr. William Lloyd, then 
whom ( fofar as Iam able to judge, this Nation conld not have afforded 4 
fitter Perfon , either for that great Induftry, or Accurate judgment, both ix 
Philological, axd Philofophical matters, required to fuch a Work, And 
particularly I mnft wholy afcribe to him that tedious and difficult task, of 
frting the Tables to the Dictionary , and the drawing up of the Ditionary it. 
Self , which upon sryal, t donks not, will be found to be the moft perfect, that 
was ever yet made for the Englifh Tongae. 

_ And , 
mentioned in the Dictionary, «xd frequently ufed amongft fome Anthors, 
which are yet very queftionable as to their fitnefs and propriety: Each of thefé 

- were in the Original Coppy marked with an Afterish, for the better diftindion 
ofthem: but by fome overfight, thefe marks have been omitted in the In- 

pre{fiow. | 

If apy foal fuggeft , that fonte of the Enquiries here infifted wpow (as par- 
ticularly thofe about the Letters of the Alphabet) do feem too minute and 
trivial, for any prudent Man to beftow. his ferions thoughts and time a- 
bout. Such Perfons may know, that the difcovery of the true nature and 
Ganfe of any the moft minute thing, doth promote real Knowledge, and there- 
fore cannot be unfit for any Mans endeauonrs, who is willing to contri- 
bute to the advancement of Learning. ‘Upon which Account fome a spe 

moft eminent Perfons, in feveral Ages, who were Men of bujinefs, 
: have not difdained to beftow their pains about the Firft Elements of 

Speech, -.. 4 ‘ | 7 . 

Julius Czfar, is faid to have written a Book de Analogia- And the 
Emperour Charles the Great,.to have made a Grammar of bis vulgar Tongne. 

_- $0 did St. Bail for the Greek 5 and st. Auttin for the Latin, both extant in 
their Works. | | 

 ‘Befides divers of great reputation both Ancient and Modern, who have 
Written whole Books on purpofe, coucerning the jut Number of the Letters int 
the Alphabet , Others have applyed their difquifitions to fome particular Let- 
ters ¢ Meflala Corvinus’, aGreat Man,-and a famons Orator amougit thé 

Romans, Writ a Book concerning the Letter S. Adamtantius Martyr, 
was the Author of axother Book ,concerzing the Letter's.V. and B. Our Learned 
Gataker has Publifhed a Book concerning Dipthongs.. Asd Jovianus Ponta- 

ere I think it prpoer to give notice that there are feveral Words .” 

nus efteessed a Learned Man,hath Two Books de Ad{piratione,or the Letter Hs oe ; : 
Mr, 
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ur. Franklyn bath publifoed a particular Difconrfe concerning Accents, 

\ and Erycius Puteanus hath Written a Book purpofely, Ue Inter pundctione, 

of the true way of Pointing Clanfes and Sentences. And thefe Generally 

ivell efteemed for their great ufefuinels in the Promoting of Learning: Whith 

way be a sufficient Vindicatjon againft any Prejudices of this Natwrt. 
4 
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I. The Introduction. 11. The Original of Languages. ITI. The fr 
Mother-tongues, IV. Their feveral Off-/prings. 

propofed totredt of, I fhall digeft the things 
which to me feem moft proper ard niaterial 
to be faid upon this occafion, into four parts 5 
according to this following Method. 

Io the firg Part I fhall prerpife fome things 
as Précognita, concerning {uch Tongues and 
Letters as are already in being , particularly 
concerning thofe various defectsand imperfe- 
Zions in them, which ought to be fapplyed and 
provided againft, in any fuch Language or 

Chara@ter, asis to be invented accordipg to the rules of Art. 
The fecond Part ffiall contein that Which isthe great foundation of | 

the thing heredefigned, natnely a regular enumeration and defcription 
of all thofe things and notions, to which marks or names ought to be 
affigned according to their refpective natures, which may be ftyled the 
Scientifical Part, comprehending Univerfal Philofophy. It being the pro- 
per end and defign of the feveral branches of Philofophy to reduce all 
things and notions unto fuch a frame, as may exprefs their natural order, 
dependence, and relations. 

he third Part fhall treat coneerning fuch helps and Inftruments, as 
are requifite for the framing of thefe more fimple notions into continued 
Speech or Difcourfe, which may therefore be fliled the Organical or Zn- 
firemental Part, and doth comprehend the Art of Natural or Philofe- 
phicalGrammar. - i : 

In the fourth Part I hall fhew how thefe more generall Rules may 
be applyed to particular kinds of Characters, and Languages; giving an 
inftance of each. To which thal] be adjoyned by way of Appendix, a 
‘Difcoutfe fhewing the advantage of fucha kind of Philofophical Chara- 
Ger and Language, above any of thofe which are now known, more par- 
ticularly-above that which is of moft general ufe in thefe parts of the 
World; namely, the Latine. . 

Laitly, There thall be added a Di@ionary of the Englifhs tongue, in 
which fhall be fhown how all the wordsof this Language, accordmg to | 

B the 

ZN the handling of that fubject , I have here d. I. 
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T be Original of Languages. Book I. 

the various equivocal fenfes of them, may be fufficiently exprefled by 
the Philofophical Tables here propofed. 

_ I begin with the firft of thefe. 

The defign of this Treatife being an attempt towards a #ew kind of 
Charaer and Language, it cannot therefore be improper to premife fome- 
what concerning thofe already i# being, the firlt Original of them, their 
feveral hinds , the various changes and corrxptioxs to which they are ly- 
able , together with the manifold defe#s belonging to. them. This 
I fhail acuadiae todo in the former part of this Difvourfe. 

There is {carce any fubject that hath been more throughly fcanned 
and debated amongft Learned men, than the Original ot Languages 
and Letters. “Tis evident: enough that no one Language is ataral to 
mankind, becaufe the knowledge which is natural would generally re- 
main amongft men, notwithftanding the fuperinduction of any other 
particular Tongue, wherein they might be by 4rt. Nor is it much to 
be wondred at, that the ancient Heathen, who knew nothing of Scri- 
pture-revelation, fhould be inclined tobelieve, that either Afen and 
Languages were eternal; or,that if there were any particular time when 
men did {pring out of the Earth, and after inhabit alone and difperfedly 
in Woods and Caves , they had at firft no Articulate voice, but only fuch 
rude founds a3 Beafts have ; ill afterwards particular Families increafing, 
or feveral Families joyning together for mutual fafety and defence, under 
Government and Societies, they began by degrees and long practice to 
confent in certain Articulate founds, whereby to communicate their 
thoughts, which in feveral Countries made feveral Languages, according. 
to that in the Poet, . 

Cums prorepferunt primis animalia terris, 
Mutum & turpe pecs, glandem atque cubilia propter 
Unguibus & pugnis, dein fuftibus, atque ita porro 
Pugnabant atrmis, que poft fabricaverat ufus, 
Donec verba quibus voces fenfifque notarent 
Nomindgneinventre; debinc abjfiere bello, 
Oppida ceperunt munire, CG ponere leges, | 
Ne quis fur effet, neu latro, neu quis adulter, &c. 

But tous, who have the revelation of Scripture, thefe kind of {cru- 
ples and conjectures are fufficiently ftated. And ‘tis evident enough that 
the firft Language was con- created with our firft Parents, they immedi- 
ately underftanding the voice of God a them in the Garden. 
And how Languages came to be wultiplyed, is likewife manifefted in the 
Story of the Confifion of Babel. How many Languages, and which 
they were that {prang up at that Confufion,is altogether uncertain ; whe- 
ther many of them that were then in being, be not now wholly loft ; aad 
many others, which had not the fame original, have not fince arifen in the 
world, isnot (I think) to be doubted. 

-The moft received Conjecture is, that the Languages of the Confufi- 
on were according to the fevera] Families from Noah, which were 70 or | 
72. though there be very ftrong probabilities to prove that they were. 
not fo many, and that the firft Difperfion did not divide mankind into fo 

: | many 



Chap. 1. The firft Mosher-tongues. 3 
many Colonies, © But now the feveral Languages that are ufedin the _ 

s 

world dofarre exceed this number. Phzy and Strabo do both make Nat. Hit. lib. 

mention of a great Mart-Town in Colchos named Dioferia,to which men Ssrabelib.ti. 
of three hundred Nations, and of fo many feveral Languages, were wont 
to refort for Trading. Which, confidering the natrow compas of Traf- 
fick before the invention of the magnetic Needle, muft needs be but a 
{mall proportion, in comparifon to thofe many of the remoter and yn- 
known parts of the world. _ | | 

Some of the America» Hiltories relate, that in every fourfcore miles Mr.cambden’s 
of that vaft Country, and almoft in every particular valley of Pera, the Remains. 
Inhabitants have a diftin&t Language. And one whe for feveral years 

Parchas Pilg. 
travelled the Northern parts of America about Florida, and could fpeak tip. . fe&. a: 
fix feveral Languages of thofe people, doth affirm, that he found, upon chap. r. 
his enquiry and converfe with them,more than a thoufand differegt Lan- 
guages among(t them. _ 

_ As for thofe Languages which feem to have no derivation from, ot de- Q.11T 
pendance upon, or affinity with one another, they are ftyled Lingne ma- 
trices, or Mother-tongues. Of thefle Fofeph Scaliger affirms there are ele- piatribe de 
ven,and not more,ufed in Ewrope; whereof four are of more general and Europzogum 
large extent,and the other feven of a narrower compafs and fe. OF the “8° 

_ more general Tongues; . : | 
- 1, The Greek was anciently of very great extent, not onely in Europe, Zrererweed’s 
ut in Afiatoo, and Afric, where feveral Colonies of that Nation were Enguirics» 

planted; by which difperfion and mixture with other people it djdde- “#7”: 
generate into feveral Diales. Befides thofe fourthat are commonly | 
noted, the Doric, Ionic, Holic, Attic, Herodotus dath mention four 
feveral Dialects of the Joxic. The inhabitants of Répdes, Cyprus, Crete, 
had each of them fome peculiarity in their Language. And the prefent 
Coptic or Agyptiax {eems, both from the words and the cheragfer, tobe a 
branch of this family , and was probably {pred amongft that people in 
the days of Alexander the Great,upon his conquering of them : Though 
fome conceive that there were at leaft 30600 families of Greeks planted 
in that Country long before his time. ex 7 

2. The Latiz, though this be much of it a derivation from the Greek, 
(of which the now French, spanifh, and Italian arefeveral off-fprings 
and derivations ) had anciently four feveral Diale@s, as Petras Crigitus oe 
fhews out of Verro, : - ener 

3. The Tentonic or German is naw diltinguifhed into Upper and Low- .. : 
ér. The Zpper hath two notable Diale@ts. 1. The Daxifh, Scaxdian, or ie 
perhaps the Gothic, to.which belongs the Language ufed in Deumerk, 
Norway, Swedeland,and Ilend, 2. The Saxon, to which appertain the 
feveral Languages of the Engli/b, the 8cots, the Frifiens, and thofe en the 
North of Elve. | 

4. The Slavonic isextended, though with fonie variation, through 
many large Territories, Afufcovia, Ruffiz, Poland, BohemiaVendalia, Croa- 
ia, Lithnanta, Dalmatia; ands {aid to be the vulgar Language ufed a- chridates, 
m Sofeveral Nations, | Oo Cap. ans 

. The Languages of lefler extent are, 1. The Albawefe, ot old Epirotic, 
now ufed in the mountainous parts.of Fpirns. Ya 3 

2. The Ewrepean Tartar, or Scythian, from which fome conceive our 
a2 B 2 ‘ | Irifh 

ee ae een en oe ; 

Gefner. Mi: | 
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Irifh to have had its original. As for the Terkifo Tongue, that is original- 
ly no other but the Afiatic Tartar , mixed with Armenian and Perfian, 
fome Greek , and much Arabic. 

3. The Hungarian,ufed inthe greateft part of that Kingdom. 
4. The Finnic, ufed in Finland and Lapland. | 
5. The Cantabrian , uled amongft the Bifcaiwers , who live near the 

Ocean on the Pyree hills, bordering both upon France and Spain, 
6. The Zrifp,in Ireland, and from thence brought over into fome parts 

of Scotland, ThoughMr. Camden would have thisto bea derivation 
from the Wel/h. | 

7. The old Gaulifh or Britifh, which is yet preferved in Wales, Corn- 
wall, and Britain in France, 

To this number Mr. Brerewood doth add four others, wx. 
1. The Arabic, now ufed inthe fteep mountains of Granata; which 

yet is a Dialed fromthe Hebrew, and not a Mother-tongne, 
2. The Cauchian, in Eaft-Frifeland. 
3. The Wyrian, in the ifle of Veggia: 
4. The $azygian, on the North fide of Hungary. 

Befides this difference of Languages in their firft derivation , every 
particular Tongue hath its feveral Dialects. ‘Though Judee werea re- 

gion of avery narrow compafs, yet was it not without Its varieties of this 
ind : witnefs the ftory concerning Shibboleth and Sibboleth; and that ° 

of the Levite, who was difcovered by bis manner of fpeech 5 andS&. Pe- 
ter's being known fora Galilean. "Tis fo generally in other Countries, 
and particularly with us in Exgland, where the Northern and Weftern 
ea do obferve a different diale& from other parts of the Nati- 
on,as may appear from that particular inftance mentioned by Verftegas. 
Whereas the inhabitants about Lomdon would fay, Imould eat more cheefe 
if 1 bad it. A Northern man would fpeak it thus, 4y fad eat mare 
cheefé gyn ay bad et.- And aWefternmanthus , Chad eat more cheefe am 
chaa it. - 

Every one of thefe reputed Mother-tongues,except the Arabic, (and 
perhaps the Hungarian) was ufed in Exrope during thetime of the Zo- 
manEmpire. But whether they were all of them fo ancient as the Con- 
fufion of Babel, doth not appear 5 there wants not good probability to 

_ the contrary for fome of them. 
It hath been the opinion of fome, particularly Boxbornixs , thatthe 

Scythian Tongue was the common mother from which both the Greek, 
L atin,German and Perfian were derived,as fo many Dialects ;-and’tis faid 
that Salmafixs did inclineto thefame judgment. And Philip Cluverive 
conjectures, that both Germans, Gauls, Spaniards, Britans, Swedes and. 
Norwegians, did anciently ufe one and the fame Language. One princl- 
pal argument ufed for thisis, the agreement of thofe remote Nations ia 
fome radical words. ‘Fofeph Scaliger obferves that the words , Father, 
Mother, Brother, Bond, &c. are ufed in the Perftan tongue, with fome lit- 
tle variety, in the fame fenfe and fignification asthey are ufed with us. . 
And Basbeguive relates , that the inhabitants of Tawrica Cherfonefus have 
divers words in the fame fenfe common with us, as Wise, Silver, Corn, 
Salt, Fith, Apple, &c. But this might be merely cafual, or elfe occafioned 
by a mixture of Colonies, and will not argue a derivation of oe from 

another. 
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a ae 
another. - So there are feveral words common to the Turks , Germans, Bexborn, Ori- 
Greeks, French, fometimes of thefame, and fometimes of feveral fignifi- eee 
cations; which isnot fuffictent to argue that all thefe were of the fame 
Original. — 7 

Befidts thefe Exrope@an, there is likewife great variety of Languages in 
other partsof the world. As forthe Hebrew Tongue , which is by many 
learned men fuppofed to be the fame that Abraham \earnt when he came 
into Canaan, to which that exprefiion ep 19.18, The language of Ca- 
waan, isthought to alludes this is fuppofed to be the firlt Asother tongue 
amongft all thofe that arenow knownin the world, from which there. 
are fundry derivations, as the Chaldee, Syriac, Punic, Arabic, Perfian, 
Ethiopic. _ ae 

When the Jews were in Captivity at Babylon, mixed with the Chalde-. srerecocod’s 
aus for 70 years, in that tract of time they made up a Language diftinct Enquiries , 
from both, which is fometimes called Syriac, and fometimes Chaldee, and ©“? 
fometimes Hebrew. Thofe paflages in the Gofpel, which are faid to be 
in the Hebrew tongue, as Talitha Kumi; Elobi, Elohi, Lamma fabachthani, John 5.2.& 
are properly Syriac; onely they are called Hebrew, becaufe that wasthe (723 17, 
Language which the Hebrews then uled. A great part of this Syriac Bochart.Geogs 
tongue is for the /wbffance of the words Chaldee, and Hebrew for the fa-.1. 1. cap. 15: 
frion, Yo degenerating much from both.. After the Captivity | 
the pure Hebrew ceafed to be oxlgar, remaining onely amongft 
Jearned men, as appears by that place in Nehem. 8. 7,8. where we find 
the Priefts, upon reading of the Law to the people after their coming out 
of Babylon,were fain to expound it diftinély to them, and to make them 
underftand the meaning oft 5; the common people,by long difufe, being 
grown ftrangers tothe Language wherein twas written. So in our Sa- 
viour's time, the unlearned fews, whofe vulgar Tongue the Syriac was, 
could not underftand thofe parts of Azofes and the Prephets read to them 
in Hebrew every Sabbath-day. Which was the reafon of thofe public 
fpeeches and declarations of any learned men , whooccafionally cattie 
into the Synagogues, after the reading of the Law: though neither Luke 4.15, 
Priefts, nor Levites, nor Scribes, yet was it ordinary for them to expound ee al 
unto the people the meaning of thofe portions of Scripture that were“ 
appointed to be read out of the Hebrew, whichthe people did not un- 
derftand , and torender their meaning in Syriac, which was their val- 
gar Tongue. | | | | a 

As for fo much of the pure Hebrew asis now.in being, which is onely 
that in the old Jeftament , though it be fufficient to exprefs what is there 
intended, yet it is fo exceedingly detective in many other words requi- 
fite to humane difcourfe , that the Rabbins are fain toborrow words 
from many other Languages, Greek, Latin, Spaxifh, &c. a$ may appear 
at large in Buxtorf’s Lexicon Rabbinicnm , anda particular Difcourfe 
written to this. very purpofe by David Coben de Laraa And, fromthe 
feveral defects and imperfections which feem to be in this Language , it 
may be guefied not to be the fame which was con-created with our firft 
Parents, and fpoken by Ada in Paradife. | _ 

What other varieties of Tongues there have been,or are, in Afia, Afric, 
or America, | {hall not now enquire, | : 

ve CHAP, © 
{ 7 
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The Alteration of Langnages. Book I. 

CHAP. II. 

1. Concerning the variens changes and corruptions to which al vulgar 
Languages are obnoxious. 1. Particularly concerning the changes of 
the Englifh tongue. 11. Whether amy Language, formerly in ufe, be 
woty wholly loft. IV. Concerning the firft rife and occafion of new 
Languages. | : 

Here are three Queres which may deferve fome farther difquifiti- 
on. 1. Whether the pureft of thofe Aéother-tongues, which yet 

remain, be not now muchchanged from what they were at the firft Con- 
fufion. 2. Whether and how any of the Afether-tongues have been 
quite loft fince the Confufion. 3. Whether and how other new Langua- 

_ geshave fince arifen inthe world. - 
1. Tothe firft,Befides the common fate and corruption to which Lan- 

guages as well asall other humane things are fubjet, there are many 
other particular caufes which may occafion fucha change: The mix- 
ture with other Nations in Commerce; Martiages in Regal Families, 
which doth ufually bring fome common words into a Court fafhion 5 
that affectation incident to fome eminent men in all ages, of coining new 
words, and altering the common forms of {peech, for greater elegance 5 

_ the neceffity of making other words , according as new things and in- 
ventions are difcovered. Befides,the Laws of forein Conquefts ufually 
extend to Letters and Speech as well as Territories; the Victor cotm- 
monly endeavouring to propagate his own Language as farre es his 
Dominions; which Is the reafon why the Greek and Latin are fo uni- 

_ verfally known. And when a Nation is overfpread with feveral Colo- 
nies of foreiners, though this do not a lwates prevail to abp/ifh the former 
Language, yet if they make any long abode, this muft needs make fuch a 
cagedenhle change and mixture of {peech as will very much alter it 
from its original Purity. : | 

Thofe learned Languages which have now ceafed to be walgar , and 
remain onely in Books , by which the purity of them is regulated, may, 
whilft thofe Books are extant and ftudied , continue the fame without 
change. Butall Languages that are vulgar, asthofe learned ones for- 
merly were, are upon the fore-mentioned occafions, fubject to fo many 

- alterations, that in tra& of. time they will appear to tse quite another 

Breretveed’s : 
Enquiries, | 

Hiftor, lib. 3. 

g. 11. 
Alex. Gil Low 

_ thing then what they were at firft. 
- The Liturgies of S. Bafi! and S. Chryfoftom , which are yet ufed in the 

chap.2, & 6. Greek Churches in their publick worfhip, the one for folemn, the other 
for commen days,have been along time unintelligible to that people ; fo 
much is the oxkgar’Greek degenerated from its former purity. 

~ And Polzbiws teftifies , that the Articles of truce betwixt the Romans 
and Carthaginians could fcarce be underftood by the moft learned Xe- 
man Antiquaries 350 years after the time of their making. : 

If any Englifo man fhould now write or {peak as our forefathers did 
gonom, An. about fix or feven hundred years paft, we fhould as little underftand him 

-‘Blican. Pree as if he were aforciner 3 c£ which it were eae to give feveral proofs | 
b "face, 
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Chap. II. Tbe Alterations of Languages. 

by inftance, if it were not inconfiftent with my prefent defign of brevity. 
What the Saxons Language wasat their firft arrival into Exgland about 
the year 440, doth not appear; but’tis moft probable that the changes 
and differences of it, have been fomewhat proportionable in feveral 
Ages. 

About the year of Chrift 700 the Lord’s Prayer in Englifh was thus — 
rendred: | 

Uren fader thic arth in heofnas, fic gehalgud thinnoma : to cymeth 
thin ric: ficthin willa fue isin heofnas and in eortho. Uremhlafofer 
wirtlic fel us to daeg 5 and forgef us {cylda urna, fue we forgefen {cyld- 

Cambden’s 
Remains, 
pag. 23. 

gum urum 3 and no inlead ufith in cuftnung. Ah gefrig urich from ifle. . 
Amen. " 

About 200 years after, it was changed thus : a 
Thu ure fader the earton heofenum. Sithin nama gehalgod. Cum 

thin ric. Si thin willa on eorthen fwa, fwa on heofenum. Syle usto deg 
urn dzgthanlicanhlaf. And forgif us ure gyltas fwa, {wa we forgifath 
tham the with us agyltath. And ne Jed the us on cofthung. Acalys 
us from yfie. Stit fwa. 3 os 

About the fame time it was rendred inthe Saxon Gofpels , faid tobe 
Tranflated by King Alfred, after this manner. 

Feder ute thu theearth on heofenum, fi thin nama Gehalgod to be 
cume thin Rice, Gewurthe thin willa on eorthan fwa {waon heofnum, 

Lifle’s Saxon 
Monuments. 

urne ge deghwanlican hlaf fyleus to deg. And forgyf us ure gyltas, 
fwa fwa we forgivathurum gyltendum. And ne geladde thu us on coft- 
nung. AcAlyfeusof yfle. | | 

About 260 yearsafter, in thetimeof King Henry the 2‘, it was ren- 
dred thus, and fent over by Pope Adrian, an Exglifo-man, turned into 
tneter, that the a might more eafily learnand remember it, - 

| refabprin beadencich; — 
Thy name be hallpyed ever lich, 
Thou bring us thy michell biite : 
Ais Ht ingveavenp-poe, — 
Car tn pearth beene tt ally. 
That halp beead that latteth ap, 
Shou lend it ous thts fike dap, 
Forgive aus all that-we Have dort, 
As tue Coggivet uch other mon: | 
Me {et ous fall inte no founding, | 
Ac thield ous tro the fowle thing. Amer. 

And about ahundred years after, in the time of Henry the thitd , ic | 

was rendred thus : 
Faver that art iu Heabin bliffe, 
Thiti-beige nam tt wurth the biftte, 
Cumen and mot thy kingdom, 
Chin polp will it be all don, . 
In Heaven and ferdh allo, — 

- Go it Hall bin full well Wc tra, 
Git ug all hreas en this dap, 
And fe2git us uce finnes, 
As we Doure wider winnes : 
Let us notin fonding fall, 
Dac fco'evilthuidug all Anren. Abott 
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About two hundred years after this in the time of Heary the VI. (as 
appears by a large manufcript Velume Bible in the Oxford-Library, {aid 
to have beenthis Kings , and by him to have been given tothe Carthuf- 

_ ams in London 5) It was rendred thus. . . | 
_ Oure fadir that art in hevenes, halewid be thi name, thi kingdom 

. cometothee, be thi wildon in eerthe, asin hevene, give to us this day 
' oure breed over othre fubftanc, and forgive tous oure dettis, as we 

forgiven oure dettouris, and lede us not intotemptation, but delivere us 
from ivel. Amen. , 

In another M.S. of Wickliffes Tranflation, who lived in Richard , 
the 2® time, itisrendred with very {mall difference from this, 

About a hundred years after this, In a Bible fet forth with the Kings 
licens,tranflated by Thomas Alathew, and printed in the year 1537, it was 
rendered thus : so | 
O oure father which arte in hevén halowed be thy name, Let thy 

kingdome come. Thy will be fulfilled, as wellinerth, as it is in heven, 
Geve us this daye oure dayly bred. And forgeve us our treafpafes, even 
as we forgeve oure trefpacers, And lead us not into temptacion, but de- 
lyverusfromevyll. Anien. : 

After the fame manner it is rendered in the Tranflation of Willian 
Tyndall, with fome little differences in the fpelling. 

This one inftance may fufficiently manifeft by what degrees this Lan- 
guage did receive its feveral Changes, and how much altered it is zow 
from what it Seth been, and confequently what isto be expected in fx- 
ture times. Since Learning began to flourifh in our Nation, there have 
been more then ordinary Changes introduced in our Language : partly 
by new artificial Compoftions ; partly by enfraxchifing {trange forein 
words, for their elegance and fignificancy, which now make one third 
part of our Language 5 and’ partly by refining and mollifying old words, 
for the more eafie and graceful found: by which means this laft Centu- 
ry may be conjectured to have madea greatcr change inour Tongue, 
then any of the former, as to the addition of new words. | 

And thus, inall probability, muftit have been with all other vx/gar 
Languages. Sothat ’tis not likely that any of thele Afother-tongues now 
in being,are the fame that they were at the firft Confufion. So true is that 
of the Poet: | : | 

Horat. de arte Ut fylue foltis pronos mutantur in annos, 
- poética. Prima cadunt 3 itaverborum vetus interit etas, 

‘Et, juvenum ritu, florent mod) nata vigéntque. 
| Debemur mazfi nos noftrdque---- 
And a little after, 

Multa renafcentur que jam cecidere, cadéntque 
ue nunc funt in honore vocabula, fivolet ufus; 

Quem penes arbitrinm eft, & vis, & norma loquendi. 

Q. LIT. 2. Astothe fecond Quere, Whether any of the Ancient Languages 
be now quite loff ; itmay be anfwered, That if in fome few hundreds of 
years a Language may be fo changed as to be {carce intelligible; then, in 
a much longer tra& of time it may be quite aboffhed, none of the moft 
radical and fubftantial parts remaining: For every change isa gradual 
corruption. : 

: Before 
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Before the flourtfhing of the Romaz Empire,there were feveral native tydey. vives 
Languages nfed in Itely, France, Spain. In Italy we read of the Aéefapi- Annot.in 4a- 
au, the Hetrefcan, the Sabine, the Ofcan, the Hetrurian or Tafcan Langua- fi! ee 
ges; which are now thought by Learned men to be utterly loft,and no- 1. se 
where to be found in the World. | 

"Tis probable that there was not onely one Language in fo vaft a Ter- Brerewoood’s 
ritory as Frexce, but that feveral Provinces fpake feveral Languages: f1aues» 
But what thofe Languages were, or whether yet extant,isupcertain. As 
for the Celte,who, inhabiting the inner part of the Country, were lefs fub- 
je toforein mixtures, ‘tis moft probable that their Language might == —tw 
be the Britifh or Welfb,which is yet fpoken in fome parts of Fraxce. Caefar De Bello Gal: 
reports that the Gan/s were wont often to pafs over into Britaia , to be 16% lib. 6. 
enftructed by the Draids, amongft whom there was then no ule of Books 
or Writing, and therefore they muft communicate by Difcourle, And 

_ Tacitus aMerms that the Speech of the Britifh and Gauls, differed but 
little. . . rn a 

It is conceived that.one of the ancient Tongues of Spaim was the © 
Cantabriax, which doth now there remain inthe more barren mouatain- 
ous, inacceffible parts, where Conquerors are lefS-willing to purfiye, or 
defirous to plant ; as our Br#sifh doth in Wales.But 'tis probable that there 

. might be feveral other Languages befides thisin fo great'a Continent, as 
well asin Italy, which are now wholly loft and unknown. — . a 

3. Astothe third Quere, concerning the frf? Rife and occahon of 4 Vv, 
mew Languages, that may be fufficiently anfwered by what was before 
fuggefted , concerning thofe many particular emérgencies which may. 
contribute tothe ee change in Languages. 7 

Somethink that the Italians, Spaniards and French after they were to- 
tally fubdued by the Romans, and planted with their Colonies, did, after 
a certain fpace of time, receive the Latin Tongue as their moft vulgar 
Speech, and retained it3 till afterwards, being feveral times overrun by: 
the Northern barbarous Nations,the Goths and Vendal:,and other Tribes 
of the Gerwans, who mixed with them, and after feveral Conquefts refi- 
ded amongft them, fometimes 20, 60, 200 years together 3 this afford- 
ed time enough for fuch a thorough coalition betwixt them and the Na- 
tives, ascould not but :intraduce a great change in the common Lan- 
guage, whilftthe Nations were forced to attemsper their Speech for the 
mutual underftanding of one another. | 

Others conceive that thofe Countries did not at firft perfectly receive 
the Latin fromthe Romans,but did onely make ufe of themoft principal - 
radical words; neglecting the Grammatical rules of compefitiog and in- 
fieion, and withall varying. the way of proxuxctation, according to the 
unufualnefs and difficulty of {everal founds to. feveral Countries: And 
that this was the firft and chief occafion of thofe-various Aedleys or fe- 
veral Diales now in ufes which were afterwards fomewhat farther 
— from their Originals ,- by thofe feveral Inundations of the Bars 

. O4TIANS. ; : 

’Tis not much material to difpute, which of thef caufes had the prin 
cipal infuence inthe extraction of thefe modern Tongues, fo lang as ‘tis 
granted that both of them might contribute and fufhice for this effec. 
As for our prefent Evglifh, thisfeems tobe a mixture of the Briti#{bh, Ro- 

| AH, 
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man, Saxon, Danifh, Norman, according to the feveral viciffitudes of 
Plantations and Conquefts, that this Nation hath undergone. And ac- 
cording as {uch Conquefts have been more or lefs compleat and ab{fo- 
lute B have the Languages been more or lefs generally altered: which 
is the reafon why the Saxon Tongue was by our progenitors more fully 
introduced in Fmgland, then either that of the Franks amongft the Gauls, 
or that of the Goths or Lumbards in Italy, or that of the Goths Vandals or 
Moors in Spain. a : 

That which feems to be the neweft Language in the World, is the Atg- 
layan , which is now as general and common atongft the Natives of the 
Eaft-Indies , as Latix or French is in thefe parts of the World. Tis faid 
to be but of Jate invention, occafioned by the concourfe of Fifhermen 
from Pegw, Siam, Bengala, and feveral other Nations, who meeting toge- 
ther at a place convenient for Fifhing, and finding that it was by fituati- 
on exceeding commodious for Traffick from feveral parts, did agree to 
fettle there a Plantation ; and accordingly built the Town of Atelacca, 
which hath fince, for many years, been governed by the Portugxez, and 
is now under the power of the Hollander. And, for the more facil con- 
verfe with one another, they agreed upon a diftin@ Lanenage, which pro- 
bably was made up by {electing the moft foft and eafy words belonging 
to each feveral Nation. And this is the oncly Lexguage ( for ought I 
know ) that hath ever been at once ixventeds if it may properly be | 

-ftyled a diftin& Language, and not rather a Medley of many. But this 

Additamen- 
tum de Reg- 
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being invented by rude Fifhermen , it cannot be expected that it fhould 
have all thofe advantages, with which it might have been furnifhed by 
the rulesof Philofophy. , 

I know that the Learned Goliwe doth afirmthe China Language tobe 
Invented by 4rt; but, upon the beft difcovery to be made of it at this 
diftance, from thofe who have lived many years in that Country, and pre- 
tend to underftand the Language, it appears to be fo exceedingly equivo- 
cal,and in many refpetts fo very zmperfed, that there is little reafon to be- 
lieve it had any fach Original. 

CHAP. IIE. 

I, The Original of Letters and Writing. 1. That all Letters were de- 
rived fromthe Hebrew. III. The ule of Letters is lefs ancient, and 
the kinds of them Jefs numerous , then of the Languages themfelves. 
IV. Of Notes for Secrecy or Brevity, V. Of real Charaders. 
VI. Of Alphabets in general. 

Arie laid down this brief and general View of Languages, ‘tis re- 
quifite that fomething fhould be alfo premifed concerning Letters, 

the Invention of which was a thing of fo great Art and exquifitenefs, 
that Tx/ly doth from hence inferr the divinity and fpirituality of the hu- 
mane /fowl,and that it muft needs be of a farr more excellent and abftract- 
ed Effence then mere Matter or Body, in that it was able to reduce all 
articulate founds to 24 Letters. | 

| Though 



Chap. III. All Letters from the Hebrew. ae 

Thoughthe Scripture doth not mention any thing concerning the in- 
vention of thefe ; yet ‘tis moft generally agreed, that Adese, ( though 
not immediately after his Creation, yet) in procefs of time, upon his ex- 
perience of their great neceffity and ufefulnels, did firft invent the anci- 
ent Hebrew Character : whether that which we now call the Hebrem, or 

- elfe the Samaritan, is a-queftion much debated by feveral Learned men, 
which 1 fhall not now inguire into, or offer to determine, | | | 

As for thofe particular Aiphabets which are by {ome afcribed to Adam, cotum Ori 
Enoch and dieab,mentioned by feveral Authors, and in alate Difcourfe by entis. » 
Thomas Bangius, they have {0 little foundation in any probable reafon or 
ftory, that 1 fhall not fo much as make any farther mention of ther. 

Ic hath been abundantly cleared upby many Learsed men, thatthe ¢. 71. 
ancient Hebrew Character hath the przority before any other aow known 3 ] 
whichis confirmed by the concurrent teftimony of the beft and moft an- 
cient Heathen Writers. And ‘tis amongft rational arguments none of the Grains de 
leaft, for the Truth and Divine Authority of Scripture, toconfider the Neritate Re- 
general concurrence of all manner of evidence for the Antiquity of the “© ee 
Hebrew, and the derivation of all other Letters from it. | | 

Pliny afsrms in one place, that che firlt sevention of Lettersought to Nat. Hitt. 1.7, 
be afcribed unto the Afyrians 5 and in another placehhe faith, that under bibs ene: 

_ the name of Syria he underftands the Regions which were ftyled Pale- 
fiine,Judea and Phenicia ; aid in the fame Chapter he afcribes the savex- 
tion of Letters to the Phexicians. So doth Lucan likewele 5 Bell. Pharfal: 

ib.3. 
 Phenices primi (fame fe credimus) auft 
Manfurane rudibus vocemifguare figuris. 

With thefe agree * Herodotus, Strabo, » Pintarch, ° Curtius, Mela, &c. e terpficho- 
who all confent, that the Greeéans did firft receive their Levtersfromthe te 
Phenicians by Cadmus, who lived about the timeof Fofoe. And that ;,S7™Pou- 
the Panic or Phenician Tongne was the Canaanitifo or the Hebrew, c Hiftordlib.4. 
though fomewhat altered from its original pronunciation, (as is wont Scaliger. Ap- 
in tract of time to befall Colonies planted far trom home, amongft ftran- pendix de E- 
gers,) is fofficiently manifefted from the remainders of it that are.ex- 7 
tam in Plantes and other prophane Authors, as they are cited by the Brerewood’s 
dJearned Bochart. And that the Phenicians were Canaanites hath proof "Rss: 5 ‘ : ss hap. 7. 
alfo in Scripture, becaufe the fame woman whoin Mark 7. 26. isftyled a Geograph. 
Syropheniciax, isfaid Matth. 15.22. tobea Canaanite. 1, 2. 

That the ancient Greek CharaGter was of very near affinity to the 
Samaritan, and that the Zetin Letters were of {uch an affinity to the 
Greek, and derived fromthem, being in a manner the fame with the an- goimadvedt 
cient Joxic Letters, 1s made very plainby Scaliger , and owned by Pliny in Eujebigm, 
and Dionyfins Halicarzaffenfis. And Tacitus doth acknowledge that the Ran 
ancient LatixCharaters were in their fhape and figure almoft the fame 3, cap. SC. : 
with the Greek. And asfor the other Letters that are known , namely, ee lib. i. 
the Syriac, Arabic, Ethiopic, Armenigz, Coptic, Wyric, Georgian, Gothic, een 
there is this cogent Argument to prove them to be of the fame Origi- 
nal, becaufe their Alphabets do generally obferve the fame order. of Let- 
ters, which, being init {elf exceedingly irrational, cannot probably have , 
any other anedet imitation xcept onely that of the drabs faith Her- pe uene 
manuus tiugo, Who, that they oe feem to have borrowed —— ana 

: a : rom 
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7 from others, did purpofely difturb the order of the Alphabet 5 to which 
he might have added the Zthiopic and Armenian. : 

j 

d III. There are two general things to be obferved concerning thefe deri- 
ved Letters. 1. That they are not of fo great Axtiquity, 2. That 
they are not fo numerous as Languages are. 

1. They are not fo aacient, many Nations remaining a long while be- 
fore they grew fo far civilized as to underftand the ufe of Letters, which 
to this day are not known amongft many of the American Nations, nor 
the Inhabitants of Lapland > and after they have been known, and of 
fome public ufe, it hath been yet aconfiderable {pace, before perfons 
have written any Difcourfe in their owa Language. ‘Tis obferved by 

ee » Tchudas of the German, and by Genebrard of the French Tongue, (faith 
as i Mr. Brerewood ) that ‘tis not much above 400 years, fince Books began 

to be written in thofe Languages. : 
9. And becaufe the ufe of Letters in particular Countries isnot {0 an- 

cient as Lamguage, therefore are they not of foasmeroxs kinds; feveral 
Nations taking up the ufe of Letters from their neighbours, and adapting 

' them totheir ownTongue. Thusthe Spanifh, French, Italian, German, 
Britifh, Englifo, Irifb, &c. do all of them ule the fame Latine CharaGer, 
it being probable that they had none of their own, before they learnt 
thisof the Romans. The Coptic or Egyptian CharaCter , ever fince Egype 
came under the Dominion of Afacedon,hath been the Greek, excepting 
only feven Letters proper to their Tongue,which the Greek Alphabet did 
not fufficiently expref$; The Atafcevites likewife and the Reffians, the 
Georgians and facobinms , do ule the Greek Character; the a and 
Turks ule the Arabick: though the Letters of any Tongue donot al- 
waies remain the fame, but are fubje@ to the like fate and mutability, to 
which Languages are expofed. 

_ Befides this common way of Writing py the ordinary Letters, the An- 
cients have fometimes ufed to communicate by other Notes , which were 
either for Secrecy, or Brevity. 

1. For Secrecy: fuch were the Egyptian Hieroglyphicks, ( asthey are 
commonly efteemed ) being the reprefentation of certain living Crea- 
tures, and other Bodies, whereby they were wont to conceal from the 
vulgar the Myfteries of their. Religion. But there is reafonto doubt 
whether there be any thing in thefe worth the enquiry, the difcoveries 
that have been hitherto made out of them bein rca very few and in- 
fignificant. They feem to be but a flight, inane invention, futable 

ae to thofe firft and ruder Ages; much of the fame nature with that Asexz- 
», fe& 1.’ can way of writing by Picture, which was a mere fhift they were put to 

for want of the knowledge of Letters. And it feemsto me queftionable, 
whether the Egyptians did not at firft ufe their Hieroglyphicks upon the 
fame account, namely, for the want of Letters. 

Thofe waies of writing treated. of by the Abbot Tyithemins, were 
likewife for occx/t or fecret communication: And though fome Learn- 
ed men have fufpected and accufed him to have thereby delivered 
the Art of Afagic, or Conjuring; yet he is fufficiently cleared and 
vindicated from any fuch prejudice in that very aan and ingenious 
Difcourfe de Cryptographia, under the feigned name of Gaftavws Selenus, 

by 

g. IV. 
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by whichthe noble Auther,the Duke of Lusenburg,did difguife his true 
name of Augufiws Luneburgicus. 

2. For Brevity: There were fingle Letters or marks, whereby the Ho- 
mans were wont to exprefs whole words, Exniws is {aid to have inven- 
ted 11¢0 of thefe; towhich number TulGws Tyro, Cicero's Libertws, (O- aishemius de 
thers fay Cicero himfelf, ) added divers others, to fignifie the particles of Polygraphia. 
fpeech; after whom Philargyrws the Samian and Afecenas, added yet 
more. After thefe Asnens Seneca is{aid to have laboured in the regu- 
lating and digefting of thofe former notes5 to which adding many of 
his own,he augmented the whole number to 5000 , publifhed by Fazns 
Gruterus; though amongtt his there are divers of a later invention, re- 
lating to Chriftian inftitutions,which have been added fince ( as'tis faid) _ 
by S. Cyprian the Martyr. The, way of writing by thefe did require a 
vaft memory and labour 5 yet it was far fhort of exprefling all things 
and Notions, and befides , had no provifion for Grammatical varia- 
tions, 3 

_ Of this nature is that Short-hand-writing by Characters fo fre- 
quent with us in England, and much wondered at by Foreiners ; 
whieh hath a great advantage for {peed and {wiftnefs in writing; thofe 
who are expert init being able this way to take any ordinary difcourfe 
-werbatim. . 

Befides thefe, there have been fome other propofals and attempts a- 4, y, 
bout a Real univerfal Charaéter, that fhould not fignifie words, but things © 
and notions , and confequently might-be legible by any Nation in their 
own Tongue; whichis the principal defign of this Treatife. That fuch 
a Real Character is poffible, andhath been reckoned 7 Learned men 
amonpeft the Defiderata, were eafie to make out by abundance of Tefti- 
monies. To this purpofe isthat which Po mentions to be fomewhere jy:45,. war 
the with of Galen, That fome way might be found out to reprefent tadie, lib.4. 
things by fuch peculiar figs and.zames as fhould exprefs their atures 5 © 3- 
ut Sopbiftis eriperetur decertandi & calumniandi occafo. Thiere are {e- 
veral other paflages to this purpofe in the Learned Verulazz, in Voffms, in ee 
Hermannus Hugo, &c, befides what iscommonly reported of the men of Orie (or ea 
China, who do now, and have for many Ages ufed {uth a general Chara- di, cap. 4, 
Cter,by which the Inhabitants of that large Kingdom, many of them of : 
different Tongues, do communicate with one another, every one 
underftanding this common Character, and reading it in hisown Lane — 
uage. 

, Ie cannot be denied, but that the variety of Letters isan appendix to 
the Curfe of Babel, namely,the multitude and variety of Languages. And 
therefore, for any man to go about to add to their number, will be. but 
like the inventing of a Difeafe, for which he can expe but little thanks 
from the world. But this Confideration ought to be no Aifcourage- 
ment : For fuppofing fuch athing as ishere propofed, could be well 
eftablifhed , ic would be the fureft remedy that could be againft the 
Curfe of the Confufion , by rendring all other Languages and CharaGers 
ufelefs. | e 4 | : 

_ It dothnot appear that any Alphabet now in being, wastvented at 9, v I. 
once or by the rales of Art; but rather that all,exceptthe Hebrew , were 

takcn 



Of Alpbabets. Book I. 
taken up by Imitation, and paft by degrees through feveral Changes; 
which is the reafon that they are lefs complete , ae liable to feveral ex- 
ceptions, The Hebrew Character, as tothe shape of it, thoughit appear 
folemn and grave, yet hathit not its Letters bufficienrly diftinguifhed 
from one another , and withall it appears fomewhat harfh and tugged. 

' The Arabic Character, though it. fhew beautiful, yet is it too elaborate, 

Martinti At 
Sinenfis. 

- though not without their feveral imperfe 

and takes uptoo much room, and cannot well be written {mall. The 
Greek and the Latin are both of them a and indifferent eafie, 

Ds. 
Asfor the £thjepic, it hath no lefsthen 202 Letters in its Alphabet ; 

namely, 7 Vowels, which they apply to every one of their 26 Confo- 
nants, to which they add 20 other alpirated Syllables. All their Cha- 
racers are exceedingly complicated and perplexed, and much more dif- 
ficult then thofe propofed in this following Difcourfe forthe exprefling 
of thingsand notion, . 

This is faid likewife of the Tartarian, that every CharaGer with them . 
is a Syllable,having each of the Vowels joyned to its Confonant, as Za, 
Le, Li, &c. which muft needs make a long and troublefome Alphabet. 

But it isnot my purpofe to animadvert upon thefe Tongues that are 
le{s known,fo much as thofe with which thefe parts of the world are bet- 
ter acquainted. | 

CHAP. IV. 

I. The Defects in the common Alphabets, as to their true Order. U1. Fug? 
Number. ILI, Determinate Powers. AV. Fitting Nawes. VY. Pro- 
per Figures of the Letters. VI. The oA belonging to the 
Words of Language, asto their Equivocalnefs, variety of Synonyusons 
words, uncertain Phrafeologies, improper way of Writing. : 

Ne fpecial Circumftance which adds to the Curle of Babel is that 
()ifinty which there isin all Languages, arifing from the various 
Imperfections belonging to them,both in refpedt of 1. their firlt Elements 
or Alphabets, 2, their Words. 

1. For Alphabets, they are allof them, in many refpetts, liable to jutt 
exception. . | 

1. Astothe Order of them, they are inartificial and covfufed, without 
any fuch methodical diftribution as were requifite for their particular na- 
tures and differences; the Vowels and Conjonants being promifcuoully 
huddled together,without any diftinction : Whereas in axegular Alpba- 
bet, the Vowels and Confonants {hould be reduced into Clafes, according to 

- . their feveral kinds, with fach an order of precedence and fubfequence as 
their natures will bear 5 this being the proper end and defign of that 
which we call Atethod,to feparate the Heterogeneous,and put the Homo- 
geneous together, according tofome rule of precedency. 

The Hebrew Alphabet, (the order of which is obferved in feveral 
‘Scriptures, P/zi11g. and in the Book of Lamentations ) from whence 
the others are derived, isnot free from this Imperfection. ‘ 

) 2. For 
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2. Forthieir Number, they are in feveral ref; pects both Redandant, and d. II. . Deficzent. ) 
ee Redandant and fuperfluous; either 1. By allotting feveral Let- 

tersto the fame power and found. So in the Hebrew (0%&@) and fo 
perhaps (2&1) (M& 3) (O&M) (3&D.) Soin the ordinary La- tin, (CKK) (F&Ph.) Or 2: by reckoning double Letters amongtft the moft fimple elements of Speech - asinthe Hebrew ¥ '3 inthe Greek & and +; in the Latin( 9.” ) (X.¢s..) and j Confonant or Jod which is made up of (dzb)) by afligning feveral Letters to reprefent one fim- 
le power, .as th, fh, &c. So that none of thefe can regularly be rec- koned amongft the fimple elementsof Speech. __ 

2. Deficient in other refpects, efpecially in regard of Vowels, of which there are 7 or 8 feveral kinds commonly ufed, ( as I thal] fhew after- wards ) though the Latin Alphabet take notice but of five , whereof two,namely (#and x.) according to our Exglifh pronunciation of them, 
are not properly Vowels, but Diphthongs. And befides, that gradual _ difference’ amongft Vowels of long and fhort is not fuficiently provided 
for. The Ancients were wont to expref a long Vowel by doxbling the | ‘Character of it 5 as Amaabam, Nedta, Ree, Seedes,Sanfilfimiis, Mariinas + Vefius. though oftentimes the Vowel J, inftead of being doubled, was onely pro- 
longed iti the figure of it; as ZpIt1s, pls 0, vivus. For the ways ufed by us English for lengthning and abbreviating Vowels, viz. by’ 
adding E quiefcent to the end of a word for prolonging a Syllable, and 
donbling the following Confonant for the fhortning of a Vowel, as Wane, ' 
Wann , Ware, Warr, &c. orelfe by inferting fome other Vowel, for the | lengthning of it,as Meat, Met; Read, Red, &c. both thefe are upon this 
account smproper, becaufe the fign ought to be where the found is. Nor 
would it be fo fit to exprefs this by a difting Charaéer, becaufe it denotes onely an accidental or gradual difference, as by an Accents the chief ule of Accents for which they are neceflary in ord inary {peech, being to fig- nifie Quantities and Elevations of voice. — 

3. For their Powers, they are very sxcertein,not alwaies fixed and de- IlI termined to the fame fignification: which as to our Englifh pronunciati- ~ " on may be made to appear by abundance of Inftances both in the Vow- els and Confonants. _ ea a : 
1. Astothe Vowels: It is generally acknowledged that each of them have feveral founds. Vocales omnes plarifone, faith Liplius. And the learn- p. Produne. ed Voffms doth aflureus, thatthe Ancients did ufe their Vowels in very cap. 5. different wayes, aliquando tenniis exilidfaue, nunc craffius, nunc inter- Grammat. : 

medio fono. | | Fof Seal. Dist. The power of the Vowel (1) treated of afterwards, is exprefied in De varia pro- writing no lefs then fix feveral waies; by | a ae e. He, me, fhe, ye. 
ee. Thee, free, wee. . 
ie. Field, yield, fhield, chief. 
ea. Near, dear, bear. 
eo. People. 
2. Privilege. | 

So is the Power of the Vowel (¢ ;) asin AU, axl, aw, fanlt, caught, o | bronght, 
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Celio, Seffie, 
Gratia. 

Brifcian. 

d. IV. 

Defeéts in’ Alphabets. ~ Book I. 

brought. Thefeare all various waies of writing the fame long Vowel ; 
befides which there are other diftin& waies of exprefhing the fame Vowel 
when it is ufed fhort, as in the words of, for, &c. 

And for the Power of the Vowel (+) that is likewife written five {e- 
veral waies. 

o. To, who, move. 
oe. Dee. 
00. Shoo, moon, noon. 
on. Could, world. 

' wo. Twe. 
And as for the Power of the Vowel («) this alfo is written five feve- 

ral waies 5 namely, by the Letters | 
«Str, fiir, firmament, &c., 

0. Hony, mony, come, forse, love, Kc. 
- 00. Blood, flood. : 
w. Turn, burn, burthen. 
on. Country, conple. 

2. Astothe Coxfonants , thefe likewife are of very sacertain Powers : 
witnefs the different pronunciation of the letter (C) in the word Circo, 
and (G) inthe word Negligence. Iknow ’tisfaid thattheletter (c_)- 
before the Vowels 4, 0, x, muft be pronounced like (X,) asinthe words 
cado, coram,cudo 3 and before the Vowels e, i,as S, asinthe words cedo, 
cilinm, But there is no reafon why it fhould be fo. Upon which account 
our learned Country man, Sir Tho. Smith, doth juftly cenfure it as #oz- 
firum litera, non litera; ignorantia {pecimen, non artis 5 modo ferpens, 
modo cornix. | "5 | 

The letters C,S,7, are often ufed alike, to denote the fame Power, 
and that both in Exgli/b and French; and the letter (5) is moft frequent- 
ly ufed for (Z) which muft needs be — improper. And, whichis 
yet more irrational , fome Letters of the fame name and fhape are ufed 
{ometimes for Vowels,and fometimes for Confonants; asf, V,W,T which 
yet differ from one another ficut corpus & anima, and ought by no means 
tobeconfounded. | | 

To which may be added, that from this equivocal power of Letters, it 
fo falls out, that | 

¥. Some words are diftingnifbed in writing , and not in pronunciation : 
as Selfio, Ceffio;, Sera, Cera, Servus, Cervus Syrus, Cyrus; Boar, Bore; 
Come, Lat. Cum; Done, Duns Dear, Deer; Hear, Here; Heart, Hart 5 
Meat, Mete Son, Suns Some, Lat.Sums Toes, Toxe 5 Toc, Towe; To, 
Too, Two. 3 | es | 

2. Some words are difinguifbedin pronunciation , but xot in writing ; 
as the words Give, 1. Dare, Gide, 1. Vinculum , Get.i. Acguirere, Get,i. Gas 
gates; # and his in Engh{h, ands and his in Latin. Sothe Latin word 
Male, i. evilly, is a diflyllable ; whereas the Engli/b word Adale, which 
fignifies the mafculine Sex, 1sbut a monofyllable. All which are very 
reat incongruities, and fuch as ought to be avoided in any regular efta- 
lifhment of Letters, | | 

4. Their Names in moft Alphabets, are very 7wproperly expreffed by 
words of feveral fyllables; as Aleph, Beth, Gimel, &c. Alpha, Beta, 
Camma,&c. And thus it is inr§ feveral Alphabets mentioned by Her- 

, | | | WANN NS 
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a e-em a 

a Imperfection in Words. a 

mannus Hugo. \n which refpect the Rowman Alphabet , and our Emglifh, De Origine 
: : . . Scribendi 

_ which follows it very near, are much more convenient then the reft, ¢, 4, 
where each Letter is named fimply by its Power. Though herein like- 

' wife there be fome defects : for the letter C fhould not be named See, 
but Kee; andG, not, asufually we do, fee, butTs: and foR, tocon- 
form it with the reft, fhould be called er, not ar; and Z fhould be ftyled 
ez, notuad, — 3 : 

5. Their Figwres have not that correfpondency to their Natures and 
Powers which were defirable in an artificially-invented Alphabet, 
wherein the Vowels ought to have fomething anfwerable in their Chara- 
Ger untothe feveral kinds of Apertion which they have in their found. 
And fo for the Confonants , they fhould have fome fuch affinity in their 
Figures as they have intheir Powers. "Tis fo in fome of them, whether 
purpofely or cafually, I know not 3 asBP. bp. CG. SZ. and perhaps 
T D, td: but notin others. - 

To this may be added, the manxer of writing as to the Oriental 
Tongues,from the right hand to the left, which is as w##aturaland incon- 
venient, as to write with the light onthe wrong fide. The Jews them- 
felves write their particular ftrokes of Letters from the left to the right 
hand ; and therefore it would be much more rational, that their words 
fhould be written fo too. 

Befides thefe Defeéts in the ufual Alphabets or Letters, there are feve- 
ral others Jikewifeinthe Words of Language , and their Accidents and 
Conftrudtions. 

1. Inregard of Equivocals , which are of feveral fignifications , and 
therefore muft needs render {peech doubtful and obfcure ; and that ar- 
gues a deficiency, or want of a fufficient number of words. Thefe are ci- 
ther abjolutely {o,or in their fgerative conftruction, or by reafon of Phra- 
feologies, — | 

Of the firft kind there are great variety in Lati#. Sothe word 
6 Politiees t Codicem. 

Politicos | pf... Libertate fruentem., 
Liner. apud Oratores ( fi grificat , ilinm. f | 

; Rufticos J Arboris corticem, ° 
- Sothe word talus fignifies both an Apple-tree, and Evil, and the Ma 
of a foip ; and Populus fignifies both a Poplar-tree, and the People, &c. 
Befides fuch Equivocals as are made by the iaflexion of words: as Lex, 
legis, legi, Lego, legis, legi: Sus, fuiss Su0, fuis, Suns, fais: Amare the 
Adverb; Amo, amas, amavi, amare; and Amor, amaris vel amare: with 
abundance of the like of each kind. 

Nor is it better with the Exgli/b Tongue in this refpe&, in which there 
Is great variety of Equivocals. So the word B7// fignifies both a Weapor, 

d. V. 

Sealiger de 
CaufisL. L. 
cap. 46. 

9. VI. 

_ aBird’s Beak, and a written Scronl: The word Grave fignifies both So- _ 
ber, and Sepulcher, and to Carve, &c. 

> 

As for the ambiguity of words by reafon of A¢etaphor and Phrafeology, 
this is in all inftituted Languages fo obvious and {0 various, that it is need- 
lefs to give any inftances of it ; every Language having fome peculiar 
phrafes belonging to it, which, if they were to be tranflated verbatim in- 
to anothe@ Tongue , would feem wildand infignificant. In which our 

D Englith 
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Imperfection in Words ,&c. Book. I 

Englifh doth too much abound, witnefs thofe words of Break, Bring, 
- Caft, Cleare, Come, Cut, Draw, Fall, Hand, Keep, 1 ay, make, Paff, Put, Ruw, 

Scaliger de 
Caufis L. L. 
cap.188. 

Bp. Waleon 
Prolegormena , 
de Lingua 
Arabica, {e&. 
6. 

Sir Tho. Susith 
de recta 
 Seriptione. 

Set, Stand, Take, none of which have lefs then thirty or forty, and fome 
of them about a hundred feveral fenfes , according to their ufe in Phra- 
fes, asmay be feen inthe Dictionary. And though the varieties of Phra- 
fes in Language may feem to contribute to the elegance and ornament 
of Speech; yet,like other affeG@ed ornaments,they prejudice the native 
fimplicity of it,and contribute to the difguifing of it with falfe appearan- 
ces. Beftdesthat,like other things of fathion, they are very changeable, 
every generation producing new ones; witnefs the prefent Age, efpe- 
cially the late times, wherein this grand impofture of Phrafes hath almoft 
categ out folid Knowledge in all profeffions; fuch men generally being 
of moft efteem who are {killed in thefe Canting forms of {peech, though 
in nothing elfe. ; 

2. In refpectof Syxonymons words, which make Language tedious, 
and are generally fuperfixtties, fince the end and ufe of Speech is for hu- 
mane utility and mutual converte 5 magis igitur refert ut brevis,c reBus, 
 fimplex banie longus &» varius. And yet there is no particular Lan- 
guage but what is very Obhoxious mthiskind. “Tisfaid that the Arabic 
hath above a thoufand feveral names for a Sword, and 500 for a L jov,and 
200 for a Serpent, and fourfcore for Hoxy. And though perhaps no other 
Language do exceed at this rate, as to any particular 5 yet dothey all of 
them abound more then enough in the general. The examples of this 
kind,for our Eaghfh, may be feenin the following Tables. To this may 
be added, that there are in moft Languages feveral words that are mere 
Expletives, not adding any thing to the Senfe. 

3. Forthe Asowsalifms and Irregularities inGrammatical conftructi- 
on, which abound in every Language, and in fome of them are {o nu- 
merous,that Learned men have fcrupled whether there be any fuch thing 
as Analogy. . 

4. Forthat Difference which there is in very many words betwixt the 
writing and proxouncing of them, mentioned before. Scriptio eff vocum 
piGura: And it fhould feemvery reafonable, that men fhould either 
{peak as they write, or write asthey {peak. And yet Cuftom hath fo ri- 
vetted this Incongruity and imperfection in all Languages, that it were 
am hopelefs attempt for any man to go about to repair and amend it. ’Tis 
néedlefs to give inftances of this,there being in divers Languages asma- | 
ny words whofe founds do difagree with their way of writing , as thofe 
are that agree. What is faid of our Exgl/h Tongue is proportionably 
true of moft other Languages, That if tenScribes (not acquainted with 
the particular Speech ) fhould fet themfelves to write according to 
‘pronunciation, not any twoof them would agree in the fame way of 
{pelling. 
: Tis an obfervation of a Learned man concerning the French Tongue, 
that it is sveptiffime confufa,alias ad faftidinm otiofis faffarda literis 5 ali- 
as ad mendicit atew: inops & jejunas, nunquam fibi conftans,@ raro rationi 
confona. “Tis {aid that Peter Ramus did labour muchin reducing it toa 
new Orthography, but met with much difcouragement in this attempt 
from Learned men; befides the invinciblenefs of general Cuftom, a- 
gainft which ( for the moft part ) men ftrive in vain. What better fuc- 
cefsthofe Learned ingenuous perfons of the French Academy thay have, 

. who 
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-who have: bden for fevera) yearsidgaged tm tlys Wark, ‘Reannor conja: Gregori Ta- 
Grover Tisisclatixbok 6hilperioh King of:Fedsersthanhe did, fob the com. “*U™  * 
peadiouinefs of voripaegiaddrta: ithe Haenth Al wthefedwe ‘Letters, 3.0 
Hi hand} stinghyenin gy bipd Gre’ aah Solenon -Eedidt the roeeption ‘aad i 
ufe of them through his Dominions ; and that in all Schools .Weuths 
froithtoe initial ed ie the xferdk pled ‘And yor, not withtsoding his 
Aarboriey an anipd Sago fhobbnbathey.wererprefeatly: atterhic death laid 
nbdertant cifafed dais bibodrenw 8; OO paesd doc oe Oo: 

As to our own Languageigsfeneral, penions have takenmuch pains a 
bone the! Gathieniphpof'ier <Phhobcatnrd Knight Sr Toes $ ath, Se- 
scasary to Queen Bitteberdi} candfoavecnk her. Embaliddrinta Francd, 
hath pebhifed awéledanrikourle in Exti~n: De teil 6 Ori emmad date Lim 
gue Anglisand: fiecpaionts, ffoerhintl, this Sdbijed.wasin epather Pifcour 
profeduted by nent the derghts) who-calts bunlelt Chefs who wal 
tollowed by one Wade, that writ tothe fame purpole. After thefe, Bab | 
laker endeavoured to add to, and alter divers things inthofe others that 
preceded hin; :whdqivaé fllecatded initbe fame! attempt by dlexander 
Gillan his Eogh//rGrammiat. ciadsyet foinvitcible Is Gultor, that fill 
we retain the fame errors and incongruities in writing which our Foré 
facherataughowss!.. 0-0 Foon Snimaif ) fo aetiayed\nawty | 
woe te OM MEO Si aoe sauos cnoucilad ule 

ett Bry oo Ngotmeq on te ban alow sb! 
a 

CHAP... a . . 4 roee UG - |e 8 : 
Poe. 8 7 , nt eae . Se TE Fe AP; me Vay. - ee 

L., That neither Lettsrs nox Langyages have, been regulge gf blifhed by 
-  thexnles of Art, 1, The:gatyral Gravnd fe g “the feveras 

Communication apangtt.men, TN, The firft thing to be pro- 
| é a the fablifhing af. .¢ Phifofenhinal. Charater on Language, 

_ 6.4 juft ennmergniom of. off fach ahings aud notions te which names 
are to be affigned. . fs ihe bee Py bathe fo NA. 

mays 4 

Rom what hath begn already faid is may appear,- that there areng 9, 1. 
fF Letters or Langyaggs thar have been eae cee ed anq.e¢ftahlifhed ¢ 
according tothe Rules of Art; butthat all, exceprthe fist, Cof which 
we know nothing fo certain ag, that it was nobmade by human Art upon 
Experience) have beeneithen taken up frem that firlt, and derived by 
way Of Iwitatiox , ox elfe, iy along cra@ of time, have, ypon fevera] 
emergencies , admitted various.and ¢afnal alteratiogs ; by which meang 
they muft needs he liable to manifold defects and imperfections, that in 
a Language at oyge. invented..and according tathe rales of Art might 
be eafily avoided. Nor could this otherwife be, becaufe that very Are 
by which Language fhould be regulated, viz. Grammar, is of much /2- 
ter invention thes Languages thepefaluas, being adapted: to what was al- 
ready in being, rathepthen the Rule of makingitfo, == * 

Though the Hebrew Tongye be the moft ancient, yet Rabbi Judah woriusde Ar- 
Chiug of Fezin fric, who.lived A.D. 1040., was the firlt that reduced it te Grammat. 
tothe Art of Gragemar; And though there were both Greek and Latin "+ 1-cap- # 
Grammarians much more ancienr; yet were there none in either,tilla 
longtime after thofe Languages iar - which isthe true reafon of 

| Sg , | 2 | al? 
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. Vefius ibid. " 

cap. 3. 

lib.1.cap.7. 

~ of it. : 

d. WH. 

_ and more particularly by Writing. 

- py confequences of it. 

Q. IIT. 

/ 

T be firft Principle of Communication, Book 1. 
all thofe Amomalifwts in Gramman 5 becaute the ‘rt: was futed'to Lax- 
guage, and not Language tothe Att. Plato is {aid tobe the firft that con- 
fidered Grammar : ° Ariftotle she firft that by avritiag: did reduce it into 
an Art: and: Epicure the firft:thac publickly. taught it amongtt- the 
Grecians. ee eee ea FG 

And for the Latin, Crates A¢daMotes, Embaflador to the Roman'Senate 
from King Attelae, betwixt che fecond and:third Panre War, prefently af- 
ter the death of Exwivs, U.C. 583. was the firft that brought in the Art 
of Grammar amongft the Romans, faith Suetonias.: | 

Thefe being fome of the. Defeéts. or Imperfections. 3m thofe Letters or 
rolled by tho are already known, may.afford direction, what isto be 
avoided by thofe who propofe to themftives the Invention of a new 
CharaticP or Language , which being the principal end.of this Difcourfe, 
I thall in the next place proceed: to.lay:down : the firft Foundations 

As mendo generally agree inthe fame Principte of Reafon, fodo 
— likewife agree in the fame Internal Notion or* Apprebenfion of 

things. Se oe aes : 
The Exterxal Expreffion of thefe Mental notions , whereby men com- 

municate their thoughts to one another, is either to the Ear , or to the 
Eye. Do gh ‘ | 

7 the Ear by Soxnds, and niore particularly by Articulate Voice and 
Words. | . he eS 

To the Eye by any thing that is while: Motion, Light, Colour, Figure ; 

That conceit which men have in their minds concerning a Horfe or 
Tree, isthe Notion or #ental Image of that Beaft, or natural thing, of 
fuch anature,fhape and ufe. The Names given tothefe in feveral Lan- 
guages,are fuch arbitrary foxnds or words,as Nations of men have agreed 
upon, either cafually or defignedly, to exprefs their Mental notions of 
them. The Written word isthe figure or picture of that Sound. 

So that if men fhould generally. confent upon the fame way or man- 
ner of Expreffion, as they do agree in the fame Notion, we fhould then be 
freed from that Curfe in the Confufion of Tongues, with all, the unhap- 

Now this can onely be done, either by eajoyniag fome one Language 
and Character to be univerfally learnt and praétifed, (which is not to . 
expected, till fome perfon attaintothe Usiverfal Monarchy ; and per- 
haps would not bedone then: ) or elfe by propofingfome fuch way as, 
by its facility and ufefulnefs, ( without the impoftion of Authority ) 
might iwute and ingage men to the learning of it; which isthe thing 
here attempted. : 

In order to this, The firft thing to be confidered. and enquired into is, 
Concerning a juft Exumeration and defcription of fuch things or notions 
as are to have Afarks or Names afligned to them. 

The chiefDifficulty and Labour will be fo to contrive the Snumera- 
tion of things and‘notions, as that they may be full and adegaate, without 
any Redundancy or Deficiency asto the Number of them, and regs/ar asto 
their Place and Order. tC 



Chap. V. Lbe firft Principle of Communication, 

If to every thing and notion there were affigned a diftin& atark, to- 
_ gether with fome as to exprefs Grammatical Derivations and In- 

filexions 5 this might fuffice asto one great end of a Real CharaGer, name- 
Ay ,.the expreflion of our Conceptions by Atarks which fhould fignifie 
things, and not werds. And fo likewife if feveral diftin@® words were 
afligned for the names of fuch things, with certain invariable Rwles for 
“all fach Grammatical Derivations and Inflexions, and fuch onely, as are 
natural and neceflary ; this would make a much more eafie and conveni- 
ent Language then is yet in being. a % 

But now if thefe Azarks’ or Notes could be fo contrived, as to have fuch 
a dependance upon, and relationto, one 4nother, as might be futable to 
the nature of the things and notions which they reprefented; and fo 
likewife, if the Names of things could be fo ordered, as to contain fucha 
kind of «ffimity or oppofition in their letters and founds, as might be fome 
way anfwerable to the nature of the things which they fignified ; This 
would yet be a farther advantage fuperadded: by which, befidesthe 
beft way of helping the Afemory by natural Method, the Underftanding 
Jikewife would be highly improved ; and we fhould, by learning the 
Chara@er andthe Names of things, be inftructed likewife. in their Na- 
tures, the knowledg of both which ought to be conjoyned. | 

For the accurate effe@ing of this,it would be neceffary, that the Theo- 
ry it {elf,upon which fuch a defign were to be founded, thould be exact- 
ly futed to the nature of things: But, upon fuppofal that this Theory is 

e@ive, either as to the Fulnef or the Order of it, this muft needsadd 
much perplexity to any fuch Attempt, and render it iesperfe%. And that 
this isthe cafe with that common Theory already received, need not 
mitch be doubted ; which may afford fome excufe as to feveral of thofe 
things which may feem to be lefs conveniently difpofed of in the follow- 
ing Tables, or Schemes propofed in the next part. a! 

T be End of she Firft Part. 
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Part. Il. 

_—« SeeEentnenNeenecenets 
The Second Parr, =’ 

Conteining a regular enumeration and defcription 
of all thofe things and notions to which names. . 

are to be affigned. ome 

CHAP L 
L The Scheme of Genus's. U1. Concerning the more general notions of 

—' ghings,the difficulty of eftablifhing thefe aright. 114. Of Tranfcender- 
tals gomeral. 1V. Of Tranfeendentalrelations mixed. V. Of Yran- 

_ . feendental relations of Adtion. VI. Of the feveral notions belonging 
to Grammearor Logic, oe ee ae ae 

) Se 

me Az, AVING difpatched the Prolegowena in the 
eda . 7 ikl ae bot i 

Sees former part, I roceed |. ( ceording to the 
_ method propo ed ). to ‘that ‘more dificult 

Gen attempt of enumerating and ‘defcribing -all 
44° fuch things and ‘notions as fall under di- 

cP tee, | goatee, BTS tee Ne " 
ara 

\4 M4 , { 

(i) My 

aes CA (courfe. 
= a SS In treating concerning this, I fhal] firft lay cm UN ears downa Scheme —— of all the Gerxus’s 
re ERE WR Seree§ ‘ol morecommion Heads.of things belonging 
me OM EAES 0 this defign; And then fhew how eachof 

| thefe may be fubdivided’ by its peculiar Dif- 
ferences; which for the better convenience of this inftitution, I take 

leave to determine (for the moft part)to the number of fix. Unlefsit be 

in thofe numerous tribes, of Herbs, Trees, Exangnious Animals, Fifhes and 

Birds; which are of too great variety to be comprehended in fo narrow 

acompals. After which I fhall proceed to enumerate the feveral Species 

belonging to each of thefe Differences, according tofuch an order and 

dependance amongft them , as may contribute to the defining of them, 

and determining their primary fignifications Thefe Species are com- 

monly joyned together by pairs, for the better helping of the Memory, 

‘ 
G 

( and fo likewife are fome of the Genus's and Differences.) Thofe things 
which naturally have Oppoftes, are joyned with them, according to fuch 
Oppofition,whether Single or Double. Thofe things that have no Oppo- 
fites, are paired together with refpect to fome Affinity which they have 
oneto another. Tho it muft be acknowledged that thefe Affinities are 
fometimes lefs proper and more remote, there being feveral things fhifted 
intd thefe places, becaufe I knew not how to provide for them better. 

All 

. 

—— 



Chap. I. Tbe General Scheme.. 23 

All kinds of things and notions, to which names are ta be alligned, may be di- 
ftributed intofuch asareetthermore 
| General ; namely thofe Univerfal notions, whether belonging more properly ¢ to 

GENERAL. 
Things 3 called = RELATION MIXED. II 

: I RELATION OF ACTION. III 
Words ; DISCOURSE. IV 

{Special ; denoting either 
CREATOR. V. . 
Creature 5 namely fuch — as were either created or concreated by God, not 

, excluding feveral of thofe notions, which are framed bythe minds of men, 
confidered either 
: Collectively; WORLD. VI 

Difiributively; according to the feveral kinds of Beings, whether fuch as do 
Subftance 5 ( belong to 
| Inanimate; ELEMENT. VI | 

ee 3 confi idered-according to their feveral 
Species whether 

' f | Vegetative | 
) BE. VIII. 
a a Minerale, METAL. x Sry X 

ae _ HERB confid. accord. to the¢ FLOWER. XI 
Perfetd;as Plt, SHRUB, XI -. SEED.VESSEL. XII 

REE. XIV. 3 
EXANGUIOUS. XV 

_LSenfitive 3 FISH. XVI 
SANQUINEONS + ; 

PECULIAR. XIX: 
@GENERAL, XX 

MAGNITUDE. XXI . 
Quantity 3 SPACE. XXII 

BIRD. XVII 
BEAST. XVII Parts 5, 

Accident : 5 
w 

MEASURE. XXIII 
NATURAL POWER. XXIV 
HABIT. XXV 

-”~ whetherYMANNERS, XXVI 
SENSIBLE QUALITY. XXVII 

a SICKNESS, XXVHI 
SPIRITUAL. XXIX 
CORPOREAL. XXX 

sim MOTION. XXXI 
OPERATION. XXXII 

: OECONOMICAL, XXXII | Private POSSESSIONS. -XXXIV 
Relation 5 whether more ae XEXVL. KEXV 

| UDICIAL. XXXVn: 
Publick. LITARY. XXXVHI 

NAVAL. XXXIX - 
ECCLESIASTICAL, ir. 

In 



Concerning Metapbyfic. Part: IL 

In this precedent Scheme, all the feveral things or notions, to which 
names are to be affigned , are reduced to forty Genws’s. The firft fix of 
which do comprehend fuch matters, as by reafon of their Generalnefs, or 
in fome other refpeé, are above all thofe common heads of things called 
Predicaments; The reft belonging to the feveral Predicaments, of 
which I reckon only five. Amongft thefe, Sabftance doth take in 
fourteen Genws’s, Quantity three, Quality five, AGion four, and Relar 
tion eight. | oe 

This being fuppofed to be a fufficient general Scheme of things, that 
whichis next to be enquired after , is how each of thofe Ge#ws’s may be 
fubdivided into its proper differences and {pecies. Inorder to which I 
fhall offer that which follows. 

In the enumeration of all fuch things and notions as fall under di- 
fcourfe , thofe are firft to be confidered which are more general or com- 
prehenfive, belonging either to Metaphyfic, or to Grammar and Logéc. 

Tho particulars are firftin the order of Being, yet Generals are firft in 
the order of Kzowing, becaufe by thefe, fuch things and notions as are le{s 

. general, are to be diftinguifhed and defined. 
Now the proper endand defign of Aetaphyfic fhould be, to enume- 

rateand explain thofe more.general terms, which by-reafon of their 
" ‘Univerfality and Comprehenfivenefs, are either above all thafe Heads of 

things {tiled Predicaments, or elfe comsmon.to feveral of thea. And if 
this Science had been fo ordered , as to have conteined a‘plaip regular 
enumeration and defcription of thefe general terms,without the mixture 
of nice and fubtle difputes about them ; It might have been proper e- 
nough for learners to have begun with. .But men having purpofely 
{trained their Wits to frame and difcufs fo many intricate queftions , as 
are commonly treated of init : “Tisno wonder that it fhould hereby be 

- rendred, not onely lefs fit for young beginners, but liable alfo to the pre- 
judice and neglect of thofe of riper judgments, That whichI aim at in 
treating conceraing thefe things, isto offer fome bricf and plain de- 
{cription of them , as being confcious that fuch matters as are privz0 nota, 
a moft obvious, are moft hard to be defined, And the multiplying 
of words,about things that are plain enough of them{elves,doth but con- 
tribute to the making of them more objfcure. | 

The right ordering of thefe Tranfcendentals 1s a bufinefs of no fmall 
deiteriohecute there is fo little affiftance or help to be had for it in the 
Common Syf{tems, according to which this part of Philofophy (as it 
feemsto me ) is rendred the moft rude and imperfect in the whole bo- 
dy of Sciencessasif the compilers of it had taken no other care for thofe 
General notions, which did not fall within the ordinary feries of things, 
and were not explicable in other particular Sciences , but only to tum- 

_ ble them together in feveral confufed heaps, which they ftiled theSci- | 
, ence of Adetaphyfic. And this is one reafon a the ufual enumeration 
of fuch Termsis very fhort and deficient in refpet of what it ought to 
be,many of thofe things being leftout, which do properly belong to this 
number 5 wifich defedls are here intended to be in fome meature fuppli- 
ed. Tho it muft be granted, that by reafon of the exceeding compre- 

; benfivene/s of fome notions, and the extreme /xbtilty of others, as like- 
wi ife becaufe of the {treightnefs of that method which I am bound up a 

| nes 



Chap. I. Concerning Metaphyfic. 

by thefe Tables it will fo fall out, that feveral things cannot be difpofed 
of foaccurately as they ought to be. ale 

The feveral things iene to Metaphyfical or Tranfcendental no- 
tions may be comprehended under thefe three Heads, namely fuch as are 
either more : : 

Abfolute, conteining the Kinds, Canes, Differences and Modes of 
things, which Itake the liberty to call TRANSCENDENTAL 
GENERAL. 

Relatives. whether «ss E . : 

' ¢, Mixed and common both to Quantity, Quality, Whole and Part, 
| {tiled TRANSCENDENTAL MIXED. _ | 

a 

Simple; and proper to Action, viz. TRANSCENDENTAL re- } 
lation of ACTION. . 

The moft Univerfal conceptions of Things areg:fually ftiled TRAN- 
SCENDENTAL, <Jdetaphylic-all. | 

To which may be annexed by way of affinity, that general name 
which denotes thofe higheft and moft common heads , under which the - 

feveral kinds of things may be reduced inan orderly feries: viz. PRE- 
DICAMENT, Category, 

 Tranfcendentals general may be diftributed into fuch as do concerti 
the nature of things accordingtotheir — : : 

; KINDS. I, | : 

CAUSES. II. | bs 
| Differences: more. | Geet . 
: yore and Common. Iif. 

‘ QRelative to Adion 5 confidering 
STHE END. IV. 

- ¢@THE MEANS. V. 
IMODES. VI. | 

ny E "YS That 
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1. KIND. 4, That commonEffence wherein things of different natures do agree, is called 
GENUS, general, common Rind. 7 

That common nature which is communicable to feveral Individuals , is called 
SPECIES, Sort or fpecial kind, fpecifie, fpecifical. Breed. | 

Thefe common kinds may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are either more properly 
‘ Tranfcendental 5 namely, thofe moft univerfal and comprehenfive Yerms which 

fall under Difcourfe; relating to 
| The firf? and moft general Conception,of which the Underflanding takes notice, as 
| moit known. 
: ese Entity, Efjence, Exiftence, furl am, #5, extant. 

| | ‘CNOTHING, Noxght, null, none, annul, difannal, annibilate, abrogate, abolifh, 
| void, undoe, cancel, evacuate, Cipbre. : | 
| Thofé Beings which|| are truly fiech, or thofe which our Senfes miffake for Beings. 
|. §THING, 4ffair, Matter, Bufinefs, Cafe, real -ly, indeed. | ? 
2 1 api CE, Apparition, Phantalu, Shew, Vilon, Elufion and vanifh. 

4 Iprireong of Beings ; forteed in our Minds either || by apprebenfion of things 
< that are,or imagination of things that are not. : 
| | 2. ot Comception. : —s 

FICTION, Figment,make, feign, frame,devife,counterfet, forge.coin,wmint, Fa- 
| | ble, Apologue, Romance, Tale, Legend, Mythology, Fairy, Nymph, Centanr, 

Griffin, Bugbear, Goblin, Chymera, Atlamtis, Utopia. es 
| lz he words alfigned for the fignifying of feveral Things and Notions : to which 

. that common name for the fignifying of particular rational Beings may be an- 
| nexed, though lefs properly. | 
J NAME, Style, Title, Titular ,Compellation, Appellation mominate,denominate, 
f 4. Sirname, Infcription, Nomenclator, anqnymows, call, Nowe, Term. | 

PERSON, Age, Patty, No-body, Wight. 
\k Predicamental , thofe chief Heads, under which other Terms may be reduced ; 

denoting either : 
| Such things as || fubfift by themfelves, or which (according tothe old Logical 
] definition) require a fubjecd of inbefion: Though they are indeed nothing 
', but the modes of Subftance. 

‘SUBSTANCE, /xbfift. 
5° UACCIDENT -all. | 

That habitude of things whereby they may be faidto have parts diftin& and ca- 
pable of divifion, or the general difpobtionof things either to Attion or Paffion. 

I Sevazi, Much, Deale, Mathematick. < ee é dH 
| 6.< QUALITY, Difpofition,Endowment, indue, parts qualification manner, con- 

The application of the Agent to the Patient, or the reception of the force of the ; 
dition, eftate. : 

| Agent ° ° 

ACTION, doe, perform,commit,prattife.proceeding, function, exercife, at- 
‘ chieve dealing, AG, Fatt, Deed, Feat, Exploit, Paffage, Prank, Trick, play 

 ) the Part. 
| PASSION, abide, ail, bear, endure, fuffer, undergo, fuftain, feel, capable. 
Such things as || cannot be, or cannot be known, without a refpect to fomething elfe ; 
or which may be, or may be underftood of themselves, without any {uch refe- 
rence. 
8 SRELATION, refer, Regard, Refpec?, Habitude, correlative. 

; CABSOLUTENESS, irre(pective, peremptory, flat pofitive. 

; : II. That 



Chap. ; Tran{cendentals General. — 7 

IJ. That which any way contributes to the producing of an effect, is ftyled 
CAUSE, Reafon, Ground, Principle, proceed from, procure produce,make,conftitute.In- 
finence, raife, put, fet, bring to pafs. | 

That which proceeds from, or depends upon the Caufe, is ftyled EFFECT, 
Event Ifue,Fruzt,accrue,Succep,fpring from,become,grow,come of it,ieprelfion,Produd. 

‘ External, {uch as are without the Effect. 
' By which things are done, whether 

More immediate and abfolute ; either || wore prizcipal,of which the firft Adti- 
on Is,or /efSprincipal, and fubfervient to the chief Agent. : 
(EFFICIENT, Author, Maker, Efficacy, effectual, Energy, Virtue, Validity, 

. | Force,Vigour, Operation, Influence, frame, conftitute, beget, effet, do,make, 
| TS caufe, work, render, create, bring to pafs. | 

7 
| 
| 

| INS CRUMENT, Tool, Organ -ical, Implements 
{ More remote and relative ; being either in 

The Agent ; ferving.cither to 
3 { Excite, or reftrain it. 
; IMPULSIVE, Incentive, Motive, Reajon,Ground, Concitation,Inftiga- 

tion, Inducement, impel, flimulate, ftir up, prick forward, fpur on, 
2.¢ roufe, quicken, irritate, prevoke, excite, egging,incite InftinG ,Confide- 

2 ’ ration, put on, fet at or on, move, urge, draw in. 
= | COHIBITIVE, refrain, check, curb, with-bold, keep foort or back, in- 
2 hibit, repre’, holdin, bridling, flint, coerce, confine, limit, no ho, ftay,. 

ie — ftaunch, moderate, mafter, controle. | | 
. | | | Diredt and regulate its A@ion 5 either || by that Idea which the Agent hath 

1 1-< — ishis mind of fome like cafe, ox by fome Pattern before his eyes. 
= | | EXEMPLAR, Example, Inflance, Idea, Precedent, Caufe. | 
© 3: 5 TYPE, Pattern,Platform,Model,Laft,Aold,Prototype, Antitype, Extra, 
E Original, Copy, Counterpart, Draught, Sampler, Proof,Duplicate, exem- 
9 plifte, prefigure. : 
v | The Patient; relating to || fonee peculiar capacity in the thing,or fome fitnef? in 
. refped of time. ( Lification, 
S | 4. oe DITION, Provifo,Salvo,in cafe, Term,Cafe,State,liking Habit, Qua- 
5 OCCASION -al, Exigence, Emergence, Advantage, Opportunity, draw, | 

provoke, feandal, . . ( abated, 

_ Some third thing, by which the force of the Efficient is either || increafed or 
ADJUVANT, Help, Aid, Aififtance, Succour, Relief, Support, Acuantage, 
auxiliary, fubfidiary, avail, conduce, promote, farther, fiand in ffead, 

5.< supply, accommodate, ferve, Co-adjutor, abet, take ones part, ftand by, a 
fray to one, forward, minifter, relief, back one. 
IMPEDIENT, binder, Obftacle, Remora, Clog,Bar, debar, obfiruct, cum- 
ber, Rub,Check , Dam,Luggage, Lumber ,Baggage,Prejudice, Difadvantage, 
foreflow, lett, flop, Differvice, ftay, ftand in the way, trigg, keep back, re- 
ftrain, with-bold, interfere. 

For whofe fake a thing is: to which may be annexed the general name of fuch 
things as have any tendency to the promoting of it. (Reajon, final, tend. 
ere Aim, Mark, Goal,Drift, Intent, Effect, Purpofe,Defign,S cope, fake, Reach, 
“OMEANS, Way. Shift, Expedient, accommodate. 

Internal, fuch as are within the Effect as its chief conftituent parts; || out of 
which a thing is made, and of which it confilts; or by which a thing is conftitu- 
tedin its being, and diftinguifbed from all other things. 
SMATTER-ial, Stuff, Subflance, Argument, Subject, Boot as fire-boot, &c. 

7 LFORM-al, Effence. E 2 Ill. Thofe 

| 
| 

| 

® 

If, 
CAUSE. 
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oie. _ HI. Thofe general Names which may be ftyled Differences, are_ too numercus to 

str, be placed under one common Head according to the method defigned in thefe Ta- 
bles, and therefore are they here reduced unto three Heads: whereof the firft con- 
tains fuch as do not immediately imply any relation to Action, and are theretore fty- 

led more abfo nteand commons namely, thofe more univerfal Affe @ions of Entity 

whereby feveral things are differenced, {fo as to makethem DIVERS from one ano- 

ther.(another, feveras, fundry, vary -ety.diffonant, to and fro,up and down, multiplicity, 
choice, different. others, Heterogeneows 3) to which the notionof ILENTITY, ery, 
famenefe, all one, unvaried, may be properly oppofed, importing an Unity or sdgree- 

mentin the fame b fence. : 
Thefe are diftinguifhable into fuch Differences ofthings a imply 2 refped unto 

Something without the things themfelves. . (prehenftons of then. 
The Under/tanding ; in regard of the || congruity, oF incongruity of things to our ap- 

) TRUTH, true, Verity, verifie, very Right ys oothyirrefragablyylrkely probable. 

14 F ALSHOOD, falje -ifie, Error, erroneous, untrue. | 

The Will; as to the || agreement,or difagreement of things with that Faculty,{o as to 
be rendred deftrable or avoidable. 

GOODNESS, Weal, welfare, right, regular, well, rectifie, better,beft. 

EVILN+S8, ill, bad, naught, wrongyamify, forewd, fcxrvy, lewd,borrid horrible, 
| corrupt, Pravity, deprave,Sin, Fault,1 refpafs,Tranigrefs -t02, Peccadillo, worfe. 

i The nature of thingsin themfelves; as to|| 
| Their maked being, or not being. 

ve | sete BUN Thefis. : 
3° PRIVATIVENESS, Privation, bereave, deprive, depofe, put ont, or forth, take . 

if | away. ftrip, deveft, diffeife, difpoffels, disfurnifh, 4 
| | Theér being. or not being what they are pretended to be. | 

GENUINENESS, right, arrant,rank, very, native, legitimate, true, currant. 
43 SPURIOUSNESS, mongrel, baftard, falfe, sllegitemate, improper, adulterine, 

bafe, misbegot, fophifticated. | | : 

Their degrees of being; whether || prefent, or future and in pofiibility. 
ACTUALNESS, Exiffence, extant. 

| 5-4 POTEN: IALNESS, Reverfion, may. can. | 

| Their Extenfion , being || circumfcrib d by bounds, or not fo circumfcribed, (ded. 

| 6 FINITENESS, definite determined, limited bounded,Term,Confine,Stint conclu 

| INF INITENESS, endlefs, indefinite, unbounded, immenfe, indeterminate, unli- 

< 

XM 

mited, unmeafurable, inéxbanftible. 
Their Canjes. ( feriour Agent. 

| Efficient ; whether || the order of common Providence, or the skill of fome in- 

NATURALNESS, right, zateve, wild, carnal, preternatural, fuperxatural, 
| AF ACTITIUUSNESS, artificial, technical, wade. 

Material; being either || without all parts and compofition,or being fach, to the fra- 

| | ming of which feveral parts and ingredients do concurr, 
< SIMPLICITY, mere, fhcer, clear, fine, plain, right, pure, unmixed, Ingre- 

Ig. 3 dient, fingle, uncompounded, : 

| CanXeDNESs, mingle, compound, blend. fouffle,Medly,Mi(cellany promifcnous, 

: temper, Commixtion, complex, complicate, confound, intermingle, Hodg-podge, 

Gallimaufry, Rhapfody ,Centon,dafh,brew. 
| Formal ; || being in fuch a flateto which nothing is wanting, OF elfe wanting fome- 

thing of what they may and fhould have. a 

PERFECTION, abjolute, ixtire, full accnrate,exaG ,exquifite panGual, precife, 

9 complete,confummate,accomplifh. frid.plenary throughly meature,up,at the top. 

IMPERFECTION, incomplete, lame. IV. That 



IV. That kind of Difference betwixt things, which relates to Adti- Deore 
ons confidering the End, may be ftiled DISAGREABLENESS, unfuta- piste co 
ble, difcrepant. the END of 

To which may be oppofed the Notion of CONVENIENCY, agree- ‘tion. 
ment, agreable. futab.c, ferving, commodious. | 

_ Thete may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
' More Simple s denoting their 

j FataefS to || promote, or hinder our well-being. | 
| FROFITABLENESS, Advantage, Benefit, Emolument , Intereff, 

Concern, Bovt,Frait, Utility, Commodions, Edifie, fiand. infted, 
}. good for, avail. . | | 

HURTFOLNESS, -Harm, Prejudice, Difadvantage, Dammage, 
|. Difprefit, Nufance, Mifchief difcommodions.nocent, forewd turn, 

peruitious, noxious, noijom, damnifie, endammage, impair, an- 
e . noy , difpleajure , ndught for , vermin, weed. 

Sutablenef or un{utablenefto ovr appetites. : 
| PLEASANINESS, Delight, Complacence, injoyment, fatisfattion, 
: 2 ; frocet, taking, delicious, Paradife. 
. \ONPLEASANINESS, Regret difpleafing offenfive,trouble,grievows, 
| | uneafe, painful. | | ) 

 Agreablene( or Difagreablenef of things to Right reafon, 
DUENESS, Duty, onght, fhonld, Honeft, owe, part, incumbent ons | 

3: UNDUENESS, onght vot, difhoneft, 
'« More mixed implying a refpe& to the nature of the end, as to its 

{ Capacity or Incapacity of exifting. 
POSSIBILITY, Feafble, may, can. 

44 IMPOSSIBILITY, cannot be. 
| Degrees of gooduef; whether fuch asare like to anfwer the defires, by 
|| Proving very great and confiderable or fuch as are like to difappoint 
| the defires, by proving to be very Little or none. | 
| 3 materia coe of Moment ,Confequence,Strength,Force Weight, 
5 material, confderable, pithy, pregnant, efvential, it mattereth, 
| VANITY, Trifie, trivial, frivolows, Foppery, Gewgaw, Knack, Toy, 

Sleevelefs, flight, light, fruitlef, idling, void, T: rumpery, Bauble, 
Quillet, Quirk, Gambol, to no boot, to no purpofe, | 

' LEfleem amongjt good men ; whether fuchas they are like to think weld 
of, asdeferving praife and reward, or to think il of, as deferving 
fhame and puniihment. | "3 
WORTHINESS, Aerit, Defert, Value, demerit , cheap , dear, 

6. ; price, preciows, depreciate. | 
UNWOR1 HINESS, Vile, Mean, Poor, undeferving, indign: 

V. DIFFE- 
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V. DIFFE- V. DIFFERENCES of things relating to the MEANS, may be di- 
aes the {tributed into fuch as are : 

ANS. § fMore Simple, denoting the being of things 
[ Good as goodis determined by 
| Law ; whether according to Law, or wot againft it. 

| 
LAWFULNESS, Jegztimate, right, legal, canonical, orderly. 

'*S INDIFFERENCE, adiaphorows. 
Cuftom or opinion ; whether fuch as the generality of men do 
think well of and practife, or difféke and avoid. 
3 cach, Decorum, meet, fit, feemly, handfome, becoming, 

2. 

| 
¢ 
| 
| comely, goodly. 

} INDECENCY,, Indecorum, unmect, unfit, unfeently, unbandfome,. 
| uncomely, mifbefeeming, ugly. | 
Free from evil; whether of . | 

| Mart 5 
< SAFETY, ‘Security, fure, tutelary, innoxioms, fave, proted, in- 
| ig fare, indemnifie, warrant, Sanuary, Shelter, Refuge. 

2 | DANGER, Hazard, Peril, Feopardy, unjafe, risk, venture, ad- 
| venture, endanger, expofe, incxr. 

| Labor and Paix; inthe : 
Agent; the Doing of things with /itt/e or much labor. 

EASINESS, Facil -ity -itate, clear, gentle, light, 1 de 
J 

DIFFICULTY, Hard, uneafie, crabbed, intricate, laboriows, 
ftreight, Perplexity, rub, knot, graveling, hard put to it. 

Patient ; The fuffering of things with Little or no labor,ox with much, 
GENTLENESS, Eafinefs, foftrefs, ir tenderly, gingerly. . 

3*UYIOLENCE, boifterows, rough, harfo, bluftering, impetuows, 
force, ravifp. 

Comparative ; of the 
Nature of the means to one another 3 whether sntually agreeing asha- 

‘| vidg the fame kind of affeétions, or difagreeing as having fuch kind 
| of affections as.are apt to exclude one another out of the fame 

| fubjec&. 
CONGRUITY, Sutablenef', Agreablenef\, Sympathy, confonant, 

| 6. 2. compatible, right, appofte , fitszcet, apt, adapt, conjiftent, accord, 
conform, accommodate, comply. 

CONTRARIETY, Repugnance, withftand, againft, unfutable, Anti- 
perifiafis, counter, crofs, incongruows, inconfstent, incompatible, 
interfere. . 

Vfefilnef or Unufefulnefs of means to an end, whether in 
{ Loner degrees ; when there is a fair probability that a means may 

ceither*promote or binder the end. 
< sEXPEDI ENCE, Convenience beboouful,meet. fit ,perquifiterequifite. 

7: INCONVENIENCE, Inexpedience, unmect, unfit, incommodiow. 
Higher degree; when there is a certain dependance betwixt the 
means and the end. - 

To which may be oppofed that kind of exws betwixt means and 
end, which ts altogether #xcertaiz and doubtful. | 

NECESSITY, needful, requifite, effential, fhould, muft, fireight, 
8 3 exigent, force, perquifite, preffing. , 

CONTINGENCE, Venture, adventure,may Accident peradventure, 
adventitious, fortuitons, incident, happen, perbaps. 6. Thole 
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VI. Thofe more general refpects and habitudes which feveral things Vi. MODE. 
or notions have to one another, are {tiled by the name of MODE, #az- 
ner, way, fort, fafhion, guife, wife, garb, courfe, form -ality, kind. 

Thefe may be diftingusfhed into fuch as are 
Internal; denoting that 
: In which another thing exifts, or the thing. fo exifting in another 

a ECT, “able, obnoxious, expofed, matter, Text, Theme, under- 
L0€, Ca pable. 
Ste Epithete, inherent. 

About which a thing is imployed. 
2. en > mark, fcope, butt, treat, handle, meddle with, have to do 

with. 

r 

With which things are accompanied or done 5 according to the 
( Kieds of them, either in General, or fpecially of fuch things, as are 

remarkable for Extraordinarinefs and Greatne&, 
3501 CUMSTANCE, Rite, Ceremo 

43. 

qe esy 

SOLEMNITY, Grandeur, fate, Pomp Port, celebrate, folemnize, | 
Rite. 

| \Confequence of them; or that habitude refulting toany thing from 
-- the confideration of all its circumftances together. 

‘14. STATE, Eftate Condition, Cafe, JuntFare,Liking manner pafapickte, 
plight, point, in good repair. | 

|B which any thing is known. 
5. SIGN, Badge, Token, Mark, Note, symptom, Symbol, Index, Indica- 
tion, Cue, Prizt, Scarr, Track, Signature, fgrifie, Beacon, becker,Boady 

foretoken, prefage, Prodigie, portestows, ominows, aupicions, 
fF aries to which any thing is,or is donc 5 relating either to the 

‘ oe obferved in the being or doing of things; whether by 
1 One perfon or thing after another who hath left his place, or for ano- 

ther who is onely abfext from his place. © 
|: A SSTEAD, as Sncceffor, Caliph, fupply, place. 
< “STEAD, as (ubftitute, fubdititions, ferve for, fuccedancous, De- 

pty, Surrogate, Vicar, Delegate, Vice-gerent , Attourney, 
Broaker, Fadtor,in lien, Lievtenant, Pro@er, Proxy. 

: Two perjons or things cither one after another, or one with another. 
« SRECIP Courfe, alternate, (econd, bout. 

SREC IPRO CATION, sentual, interchangeable, intercour{e, 
correfpond. 
f | Meaferes of Being ; whether the more General name for fach Mea 

| 

avs ewe Gn) GES we 

BN witness 

QatustnaEoreese 

jecccsmeuenes 

—— 

Si 

excneee Seem g 

woogie 

fures,differenced according to more and lefs, or that fpecial hind 
which denotes the fedain and fhort Being or Doing of any thing * 

» jDEGRE to a greater meafure. (and little. 
sDEGREE, gradual, a fpice, a rein, addin, leafurely, by little 

8. IMPETUS, Fit, Paroxy{we, brunt, crafh, effort, pang. 
| Affedions of Being, with reference either to fome common agree- 

ment and mutual dependance,or to fome inconfiftency betwixt them. 
COGNATION, Affinity, Nearnef.. 

9 2 OPPOSITION, Diab enef, pt om counter, repugnant, with- 
fiand, againft, crofs, thwart, othe? fide, adverfe, Antagonist, An- 
tithefis, confront, i oppugn. | 

Tran- 
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/ TRANSCENDENTAL Relations MIXED, may be diftributed into fuch as do belong either 
“4 ae as confidered © | (to 

ore GENFRALLY. I . 
More reftrainedly , to 

| ¢ CONTINUED QUANTITY. I 
< DISCONTINUED QUANTITY. It 
! QUALITY , asconfidered more 
5 LARGELY IV 
.¢STRICTLY. V 

| WHOLE ond PART. VI 
I. Tranfcend. 1. TRANSCENDENTAL mixed Relations belonging to QUANTITY confidered MORE 
Relations of GENERALLY, may be diftributed into fuch as do concern the meafure of things compared ei- 
UANTITY  £ Other things of the fame kind or company (ther with 

MORE GE- C Indefinitely 3 asto 
NERAL. © Being or Subftance, namely when the things compared are confidered 

" ” Singly and intire, Being either of an ordinary fize,or msore or le{s then ordinary. 
4 INDIFFERENCE, Pretty big, paffable, reafonable, fo fo. : I. GREATNESS, Magnitude, ample,large,vai ,buge,immenfe, grand,monSrous, pro- 

' digions, found, fwinging, whisker, main, much, magnifies aggravate, exaggerate, 
. seem ieal, i ie Gyant. sie wi cs 

_LITILENESS, Smalnefs, Petty, Minute, Modicum, Scactling, diminutive, lefs, 
least, poor abate, allay, extensate, Elf, Dwarf, Shrimp, Tit, Dandiprat, Pigmy. 

Conjundly ; as confifting of feveral individuals or parts, whereof there are together 
an ordinary number , or more or lef{s then ordinary. 

| ‘i DIOCRITY, a pretty deal, an indifferent quantity, mean, reafonable, | 
. $f i E, agreat deal, much, a world, affluence, plenty, Store, copions, ‘flujh, 

| 

| 
fatiate, flow, fluent luxuriant, enough and to {pare. 

SCARCITY, Little want ,dearth,pinching, (cant, bare, jejune, lack. 
Ufe, with refpe& to the quantity of it, whether fuch as may by its jut pyoportion promote 

< the end, ‘or fuch as may hinder it,by being too much, or too little, 
SUFFICIENCY ,exough,big or much sme LS Pate J see Pat RE ferve well, full. 

3 EXCESS, Redundance, {uperfluity, weedle{s, exuberance, teoomuch, overmuch, over- 
charge, cloy, glutt, farfet, fatiery, extreme, immoderate, luxuriant, rank, out of 
realon, wast, fly out, lafb out. 

DEFECT, Not enough, lack, weed, penury, indigent, necelfitous, deftitute, want, fails 

- 

l 

' 

| 

. 

: ak fhort of, flender, jejune, incompetent, infafhcient. 
{ reality fie denoting the being of a thing of an ordinary gooedue{s, or more or lefs thes 

pea CY, Pretty well, tolerable, not amifs. . (ordinary. 
EXCELLENCY, extraordisary good » eminence prebem:nence, eCRTEGIONS seximious, incom- 

parable, {uperlative, foveraign, tranfcemtent, fingular, heroic, high, soble, gallant, 
choice, palling, rare, ‘onaikal, notable, Paragon, Mirrour. | 

| ( SORRINESS, mean, poor, vile, trivial, contemptible, defpicable, frippery,Trafh, Trum- 
: pery, Raff, Scum, Drugg, filly, flight, paulery, {curvy, poor ,courfe, f* pedling, 

cheap, worthle|s, Fellow, Sirrah, Companion, Rafcal, Varlet, Wretch, Scousdril, 
Skip-jack, Scrub, Orchin, Flirt, Gib, Fade. - 

Definitely ; asto 
' Being; either of the fame degree, or more or lefs. | 

— yEQUALITY, Evemnne/s, parity, peer, match, fellow, adequate, equipollent, adjust, 

east ee SP 

| 

5+ fe ae Y, unequal, odds. (halves with, as many,all one. 
z SUPERIORITY, above, xpper, advantage, odds, prebeminence, (urmount, overpafs, 

| ‘ furpafs, exceed, go beyond, out-go, get the start, top, excell, prevail, predominant. 
INFERIORITY, under -ling, difadvantage, allay, come fhort of, low. : 

Ufe; as means to anend, when one thing hath the fame degrees of fitnefs for an end 
~{- asanother, or more or le(s. : 
6. { EQUIVALENCE, countervail, 
¢ A ¢ BETTERNESS. 

. WORSENESS. 
Themfilves 3 in refpec of their | 

e' * © Being or fubftance,either continued the fame,or changed to more or le/s. . 
2 AT A STAND. (prove,rife,grow, gain,come forward scre(cente 

sl i" | INCREASE, Augmentation, progre[s,increment, enlarge mag nific, amplife, aggravate im- 
fF DIMINUTION, Abate, Bate, (wage, affwage decreafe, extenuate, mince, mitigate, allay, 

| - vetvench, rebate, fhrink. as 
UALITYin general ,cither continuing in an ordinary degree,or being changed to more or le{s. 

<, ysJUST TEMPER. 
| 8. t 3 nit heighten, firein, raife, aggravate, exaggerate, exafperate, enbaunce, acute, 

cutting, keen, [ores piercing, vehement, urgent, eager, earnest, deep fleep, amain, greatly, 

i mich. x , i meee ( fender autak »dead sdilute dull, faint » gentle, light. 

REMISSION, Abate, allay, flake, flacken, (wage, affwage ,diminifh, mrigare, fight,cold, 
| 'Ofe; when things either continue as they were,or elfe become more or le/s good. _ 6 Y 
.  SKEEPING AT A STAY.  Ulmprove,Edifie, botch, cobble, clout patch, Progre/s,advance. 

° ; MENDING, emendation, bettering,Reparstion, Reformation, Reftauration, covredl redre/s, 
MARRING, Spoiling, Deprave,lmpair, {pill, taint, alley, wear, corrupt, vitiate, ee 

II. rane 



Chap. I. . Lranfcendentals Mixt. 33 
H. Tranfcendentul ‘Mixed ‘RéMtions belonging to “CONTINUED re evita. QUANTITY, may be difthsseithed into thofe various ihetfures of di- Rilstions of {tahce according to the difference of woke or lefs, with refpedt ci- ED Qttate,, therto | - Sg MERE 2 

{Zines from END to End.:  - 4 7 > ew, ~en, Longitude, prolong, prorat, ecke oxt, extend, te- i. | | | , Mow, prolixnes, a 
SHORTNESS , Brevity, Concifene?, abbreviate, curtal, abridge, refirain, compendiows, fuccind. | | 

| ee ; from fide to fide. 

late, enlarge, extend, Se NARROWNESS , Streightnef, Scantnef, clofe, compreffed, pink- eyed, reftrain, a | oo Body ; reckoning from | = , Zap to Bottews. oe ° | ee profound, Abyf, farr into, high. a | | 3: CSHALLOWNESS, Ford, Scoure, Depreffion, low, flat. 2 Botton to Top. } | | 2 pet Altitude, exalt, elevate, Soar, Sublime, tall, Yofiy, 4-4 _ proper, towring, advance, raife, aloft. Be LOWNESS, abafé, bring down, depref., demifs, nether Any Superficies to the oppofite. . : 5 anal » Craffitade, grofs, deep, incraffate; roun- 5. 

aot Wideneff, Latitude, Largenofi, Amplenef, fpacious, di- 
2 

oo . 

ew 
BENG 

ciwal. 
THINNESS , lender » fine, flim, lank, flank, fiigbt, tensity, Saunt rare, fubtle, attenuate. : : 

iF | ATE, “Thay 
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WtTranfcen-- Jl. Tranfcendental Relations of DISCONTINUED . QUANTITY 
DISCON., oF, ‘or Number, may be diftributed into fuchasareeither =~ 

ED , (Comparative; denoting either a greater or lefer number then <P 
Sd onar ; y: 

on sana many, numerous, 4 teorld of, wsultiply, incresfe, 
propagate, ftore, fwarm, thick, prefs, crowd, throng, rout. 

FEWNESS, Pancity, decreafe , pe number , -= diniaif- 
ing. | . 

Pol tive 5 concerning the 
{ Number of things, whether 

. & or ware then one. 

<I. 

SINGULARITY, Individual, numerical ge 
PLURALITY, more 

Some or All, 
PARTICULARITY, jpectal, peculiar. . 
ieee T, Generality, Cathelick, Ocecumenical, utmof. 

| Kinds of things, whether One kind, or 44 kinds. 
SPECIALNESS, peculiar, particular. 

4: OGENERALNESS, Al. | 
{Pec of which number confifts, whether se or iss sa Units. 

EVENNESS, Parity,. 
ODNESS; Imparity, uneven. | 

: Pofrion of things numbred . denoting their . 
j Being in a ftate of feparation. from others, or in a ftate of conjun- 

iow with feveral others. 
~\A 

ses 3 eee ‘-ENESS , fever, fet apart or oe. Analyfs, Ana- 

6 

| 

tomy, piece-seeal, by retail, difpence, diftribute, one by one, 
Parcels, by pole. 

AGGREGATENESS, Train,Troop, Company,Party, Scull Swarmt, 
“Team, Flock, Heard, Pack, Covy, Sheaf, Bale, Bundle, F ardle, 
Bunch, Clufter, Grofit, b the great. . 

Order, belonging either to Things, or to Words. 
: 3 aera Rank, Row, Clafs, fuccefiove, Chain, Courfe, Race, col- 
7 lateral, Coucatenation, Alphabet. 

CATALOGUE, Index, Table, Lift, Role, Bill, scrole, Terrier, a 
particular, Cargo, Inventory, Mufter, impannel, Genealogy, Pe- 
digree, Vocabulary, Dictionary, Lexicon, Nomenclator, Alwa- 

| nack, Calendar. 
Parts of anaggregate being al together, 

8. SUIT, Pack, Set, Mefs, a Ring. 
Wy ~ 

: IV. Tran- 
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IV. Tranfcendental Relations belonging to QUALITY, as confidered a Tranfcea. 

MORE LARGELY, may be diftributed into fuch kind of Relations as Relationsof 
are either | at large, 

| Single; containing a refpect tothe Ho 
| Caxfeofa thing, whether zone or amy, The being of a thing,the firft of 

, its kind, or not. 
PRIMITIVENESS, Root, original, fimple, underived. 

: [r 5 ERI EED ENESE conjugate, Notation, Etymology, tran{milfion. 
| Diftance of athing, whether swsthout or with any other between. 
‘  prepenrteingaae Next. 

>*0 MEDIATENESS. | 
<< of being, whether sntirely of it felf, or by virtue of fomething 

| elfe. _— | “3 
5A BSOLUTENESS, sndependent, Freehold. 

2 | 3-2 DEPENDENCY, Under. } 
] | Degrees of Being or Caufality, whether fuperior and before all others, 

or inferior, and after fome others. 
| ¢PRINCIPALNESS, Chief; special, Ring-leader, foveraign, fuprente, 

paramount, firft, main, arch, prime, primary, capital, cardinal 
ies fundamental, Top, Head, Mafter. 

ACCESSORINESS, Abet, adherent, fecond,Companion, Party,C opart- 
ner, Complice, Appendage. Label, Appurtenance, adventitious, col- 
lateral, confcious, privy, fide with, back, partake, participate, by 
the way, by the by. 

I Matual; whether more | 
 Pofitive 5 fignifying one thing eitherto have or not to have Relation | 

to fome other. —— | 
| PERTINENCY, belong, appertain,eppofite, to the purpofestouching, 
<5. ; concern, material, relate to, ferve for, incumbent on. — 
| IMP RTINENCY, not to. the purpofe, extravagant: Sleevelefi, wide 

| from the matter, wild, idle, improper. : 
| Comparative, denoting {uch relation to belong onely to '‘one'or :few, . 

Or £0 may. | iceay 

PROPERNESS, incommunicable, owner, peculiar, concern, ‘s°+ +. 
‘CCOMMONNESS, xfual, vulgar, currant, general, proftitute, ~ ° 

,. oak 

( 

F2- VA Tran- 
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V.Tranfcend. Vv. Tran{cendental Relations of QUALITY confidered MORE 
Relations 
more ftriftly. 

/ 

STRICTLY, may be diftributed into fuch as do concern either thcir 
Being 5 The fame or divers. 

LIKENESS, Similitude, finilar, affimilate,refemble, reprefentation — 
I ; Species, Idea, [mage, Effigies, Portraiture. 

UNLIKENESS, Diffimilitude, diffimilar, degenerows. 
| Circumftances 5 whether 
| (Speczal, relating to their 

| Place,either the being of things z# their due poftions,or owt of their 
| due places. 

ORDER, Aceular, Method,array,imbattle,marfhal.rally,in frame, 
| 2. ; dilpofe, dixeft, range. 
¢ (CONFUSIUN, Diforder,Rhapfody,Chaos,Gallimaufry tunmlt rout, 
| coyl, difhevelea, difranked, ont of frame or order, promsi{cuons, 

Prepofterows, Ruffle, Shuffle, fcamble, clutter, blunder, juweble, 
| hurry, burly burly, pel mel. 
| Time, either the being of things ss xfwally they are, or their being 

otherwife then commortly they xfe to be. e*. 
~ SORDINARINESS, common, nfual, trivial, currant. 
BQ EXT RAORDINARINESS, ftrange, nncouth, uanfual, anwented, of 

note, notable, notoriows, Odaefs, Paradox, 
|General, The being of things according to certain rales or not fo. 
-REGULARNESS, right, rectife, rele. : 

4-) BXORBIT ANCY, Irregularne(s, Enormity, Diforder, extravagant, li- 
centions, wild, faulty, wrong, loofe, immoderate, unruly, unbridled , 
ont uf fquare, lafh out; Hetervclyte, dnomalom. 

Being known 5 either to many or few. 
PUBLICKNESS, Notortows, famons,cowemton,extant opex,being out, 

or abroad, Declaration, Manifefto, Remonftr ance Edition, Promul- 
(5° SL gation, fet forth or ont, shew, /pread, blazon, publifh,proclasm, di- 

c an — . ——— 

_ uulge, denounce, produce, poft ap, cone to tight, bigh way. 
PRIVATENESS, underhand, clancutar, clandefiine, retire, between 
themfelves. : co 

Afjxture with or addition of other things; when they are 
| Better for fuch mixture, or Worfe for beine without it ' 

ORNATENESS, adorn, fet out, Deck, beautifie, embellifh,trimm, 
| trick, tire, garnifh, flourifh, dre(.. prank, Ornament, Grace, flo- 

NG, | rid, meat, fang, fpruce,elegant.quaint, fine,polite. gay, gaudy, gor- 
A. 

Garland, Ouch, &c. 
geows, flaring, garifh, flaunting, Gallant Spark, Bracelet, Plume, 

HOMELINESS, fimpie, rough, rude, untrimmed, plain, bald. 
Bessey for being without fuch mixture, or worfe for it. : 
CPURITY, Cleannefs, undefiled, defecate, fine, refine, try, furbujh, 

7.5 jfcoure, purge, purifie, clarifie, depuration, neat, abfterfive. 
DEFILEMENT, FilthinefS, Impurity, unclean, fowl, fqualid, 

bedawh, befmear, bewray, contaminate, flabber, fiubber, fmear. 
foil, or pollute, daggle, flurry, fountch, fieutt, flain, alloy, em- 
bafe, dafh. 

Cee a 

VI. That 
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VI. That thing which is made up of feveral leffer things united toge- VI. Tranfcen. 
ther iscalled by the name of WHOLE, Total, Integral, Intire, Summ, ace 
All, Utterly, Quite and clean, full. plenary. PART. 

Thofe !efler things, by the union of which another greater thing is 
made up, are {tiled by the common name of PAATS. Particle, Parcel, 
partial, Divide, fhare, diftribute, driblet, portion, piece, pittance. 

The cranfcendental relations of whole and part are {uch as denote a 
refped to Quantity | : 
‘ Continued inregard of the | 
. Quality, of GoodnefSor Badnefof fuch parts. 

BEST PART, Sxinteffence, Cream, Flower, the heart,Top. 
I-OWORST PART, Refufe, Scumm, Dreggs, Raff, draft, drofs, rubbifh, 

_ tare, bran, chaff, recrement, trafh, garbage, offal. 
Time 3 either that which is firft taken, whereby the goodnefs of the 

whole is to be meafured, or that which is /xperadded after the 
SAY, tajffe, touch, fcantling. | ' (whole. 

< “OVANTAGE, furplus, evcrpivs, to boot, over and above, over-weight, 
| corollary, fupplement, vails. 
Places {pecially in Gquids, either that part which in feparation doth 
| rife to the tep, or that which falls to the bottom. 

SCUM, Sandever, Mother. (defecate. 
| 3- OSEDIMENT, fetling,caput mort, grounds, lees dregs, feculent,rack, 
| Fignre 3 {pecially in folidss whether | 

Roundifh; in greater parts, or in lefer parts. 
yo 5 si, Bole, Atorfel, Bit, Cantle, Luncheon,Gobbet, Mammock , 

4 

< 

S «Stub, finmp, grumons, clotted, cled, turfe, fod. 
POWDER, Mote, Daft, Corn; Grain, Crum, Grate, moulder. 

Oblong, made || either by Cutting, or by Breaking, 
CHIP, Lamin, Scale,F lake, Flaw,F litter, fhive, fhiver, fplinter. 

3°‘ OFRAGMENT, Piece, Scrap, Sheard, tatter, Flitter, rag, (bread, faip, 
flive, flice, collop, cut. : | 

| | Difcontinued ; denoting the refpect of SO | 
(A Part put to anotber, or the whole as being made up of uch parts. 

ADDITUM, Ztese, put to, infert, eke ont. : 
*CSUMM, lay or couch together, caft np, count, drawta a head, come 

«to, amonnt, refult, total, in the whole. | : 
| A Part taken ont from others, orthe whole remaining #fter {uch taking 

ont. | : 
| eke ony abate, defalk, retrench, dedud, fubduil, fubftrad, 
7 take away. | 

RESIDUE, overplws, furpluffage, arrear, reasaizer, remnant, left be- 
hind, the other, the reft, relicks, orts, feraps, reverfions, gleaning, 
offal, ocdd-ends, finbs, finmps, ftubble. | 

| 4 Part repeated acertain #umber of times, fo as to equal the whole, ot 
‘| the wboleconfidered as it ts fo made np. “—s 
lo MULTIPLIER, Side. | 
| "OPRODUCT, retfangle. - 2 
fA Part taken ont fucha certain umber of times as leaves nothing of 

__ the whole, or that number of times which is the correfpondent 
ee . : (part. 

QUOTIENT, 
| ‘FRAN- 

. 
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Yr. TRANS. 
Re of 
ACT.O 

| SIMPLE. 

Tran{cendentals Relations of Aéfion. Part. II. 
eee Sin es, 4, 

TRANSCENDENTAL RELATIONS OF ACTION, may be | 
diftributed into {uch as are more SIMPLE. I 
Geweral,- . 
ae denoting either ° COMPARATE. II 

Sept Action. CBUSINESS. HI. 
Pairk ; wherein more then one perfon is not neceflarily fuppofed. 

Social; whercin more then one perfon is neceflarily fuppofed. 
EVENTS, V (COMMERCE. IV 
ITION, VI (things ,are {uch as do concern 

1. Tranjferndental refpedts of ACTION SIMPLE or relating to fingle 
‘ The General. condition of athing. denotii:g the making of it ||to be fo, or 

PUTTING, Set, Lay, Atske. to be otherwife. 
034 LTERING, C barge, Vary, Mutation, shift, Revolution, Vicilfitude, 
Ones rightina thing : ; whether (Cataftrophe, Metamorphofis. 
Ataking it |\ to be bis, or not to be his. 
7 APPROP RIAT ING, own. fet apart, engrofs, monopolize. 
b ALIENATING, transferr. eftrange, pafs away ones right. 
Declaring it tobe ie. or nottobe his, . 
CLAIMING, Owning Challenging, Demand, arrogate, fume, profef, 

> 3 attribute. aferibe, take upon him; declare for. 
_ CABDICATING, difclaim, difown, renounce, relinguifh, refufe, reject, 

fe : repudiate, defcrt, forfake, difavow, difberit, execrate, forfwear, de- 
--  flitute, caft offlay aftde, put away. , 
| Ones Poffefiow ; with refpect to the 
F aufing of -a thing to be iz ones Poffelfion or not. 

TAKING, Seifing,Apprebending,refume, furprize, afume, intercept. 
> LEAVING, Relingui/h, Refidue, forfake, pare. 

I: 10g or a thing in ones poffeffion, or the not being of fucha — in ones 
- pafelfe lon as be ought to have.. 
eae in hand, bold, poffefs, ! 

1153 OWANTING, indigent, lack, muff, necelfi ity, need penny. 
HOLL a thing in ones Poffelfion or not. 

yHOLDING, Detain, Retain, Keep. 
LETTING GO, Difini(e fi fi wrrender, give up, Shed ‘nde mew ,refign. 

rhe oa. of things. with rel{pect to the 
‘Endeavour of knowing, or the good fuccef6 of fuck endeavour. 

SSEEKING, fearch, feel for, grope, ranfack , rummage, Quest, 
|? FINDING, retrive, fift out, fell ont, Foundling. 

| Canfing a thing to be known,ox hindring it “front being known. 
I Je 2. mera difclofe, detect, betray, reveal, re eee de- 

ASN . .monfirate, remonftrate, render. 
/ CCONCEALING, Hide,Shelter,Supprcf, sculh. ak Secret; 5Private, 
"Latent, occult, underband , clofe, clancular,clandeft eftine im a corner, 

0. bugger mugger, recef retire, flink , mich _fneak y Mp or ‘fteal amay, 
— eloke, veil;hoodwink, mask, muffle. 

Lied ing others to be perfectly known, or tobe thought fo 
MANIFESTING, Apparent, Evident, plain, flat, open, ilies 

2 perfpicuons, obvions, certain, clear, palpable, foew, ee certifie 
" ) fet forth, coue to light. : 

saa SEEMING, Semblance, Shew, Pretence, Pretext, oombpace, Colour, 
a fhew, a blind, Formal, Appear, palliate, fain, bear in bands, make 
a if, make fhew of; Ipecious, difguife, Ey-fervice. IT. Tran- 
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ee ee 

Il. Tranfcendental Relations of Adion COMPARATE, are fuchas doconcern. ee 
'€ Divers things at the fame time; whether fuchkind of Actions as from the nature-asions 

of the AgentsorPatientsymay be called | «|. | oe 
‘| | Corporeal,; denoting the __ : : 

Cauling of things to be together or afunder. . gy : 
JOINING, annex Coxnexion,couple link, copulation concatemasion,conjun- 

Eee eR compad, fet or pat 
I. kogether. — . 3 ; 

SEPARATING, Segregate, funder, fever, diffever, divide, disjoin,difynite,dif- 
Se, diffolve, part, take in pieces, disjun@ive.. 2 

. Continuing them together or afunder. ga / ze 
ADHEARING, Cleave, fick to, cling to, hang together, coberent, in[eparable. 

"C ABANDONING, Forfake, Defert, Relinquifh,Leave,Forgo, Flinch, Quit, Dereli- 
Bion, forlorn, deftitute, fhake or caft off, flart back, give over, : , 

Mental ; Putting of things together or afunder | 8 
APPLYING, Jay or put to, | | 

3°? ABSTRACTING. , se 
« Both Corporeal and Mental; with refpect tothe 

Taking in of feveral things, or the /eaving out.of fome. . oe 
Since bl, comp Contain, Comprize, Imply, Involve, luclofe, Include, 

4 Oe te, eat 

RATE. 

a | ccc Seeeitieasia ta ass Pan as 

< 
t 

o5 Mer, 4, cow. ect 

Qa 

inclufiue, hold, Complication. «. 
EXEMPTING, Except, reftrain, feclude, exclude, fave. faluo, fet afide. 

Putting of things together, the better to judge of sheir likemefs or unlikeneft, or 
examining of them for the diftinguifhing of that which is right and true. 
COMPARING, Conferr, Collation, refemble. | : 

1 5 — Prove,Search, Temptation, Experiment ,test touch, examin,gage. poife,pofe, 
- probe. a _ 3 
oa fame things at divers tiraes, whether the fame asto 

2 

c Subfiance ; fignifying either the doing of the fame thing Jeveral times,or the weaking 
of a thing tobe different at one time from what it was before. , 

| REPEATING, Merate, reiterate, recite, render, rehearfé,redouble,reduplicate, 
116 3 inculcate, ingeminate, recapitulate,renew, afrefh.again, Tantolog y,the burden. 

| CHANGING, Mutation, Vary, Alter, Shift. ; 
) Quantity, The giving back of the very fame thing,or of fonsething elle equal to it. 
! SRESTORING, Give back , Reftitution, refund, return, Reftauration, — 
7 COMPENSATING, Recompenfe, award, make atends, remunerate, quit, re- 

quite, retaliate, retribute, reparation, paying, fit, being even with, meet with, 
make good, cry quittance, like for like, one for another. | 

wality; endeavouring to fhew how another thing is, or to do the like, 
REPRESENTING, declare, fhew, exhibit, prefent. 

8. IMITATING, AGmick, perfonate, take forth, ae : 
LUfe Jy means to an end, The making of @ thing more fit or lefs fit for its 

end, | , 

Sr , Mending , Bettering , Improving , corre , redifie , renew, 

©iewcewene A 

reedifie, Emendation, Inftauration, Redrefs, fet toright, make goo il mete | 

up, patch up, piece up. 
SPOILING, Marring, corrupting, deprave,impaire, raze, ferape Or crofs ont, - 
eight works, | 

| , | NL. Thofe 



AO T ran{cendental Relations of Aétion.. ~ Part. i. 

mA. Thofe kind of Adtions about which men beftow their time and labour, are 
BUSt- called by the general name of BUSINESS, Affair, Task , Chare,Tranfaition. Matter, Fa- 
NESS. 

a, 

e 

Gor, Agent negotiate,occupie, ftickle, meddle, inter meddle dealing, imployment adiive. 
To which may be oppofed the Negation or being free from fuch Actions ftibed' 

LEASURE, Vacation vacant,jdle or fpare time, unoccupied, rine. a ! 
Tranfcendental relations of BUSINESS, may be diftributed into fuch as are 

‘T Previows tort. : 
Mental or Verbal. 
3 DESIGNING, allot, appoint, plot, preordein, projed. oes 

? I-OUNDERTAKING, exterprize,take in band, fot upon,tak, (Gite materials. 
Reals either more generalor more fpecial, with refpe to the providing of requi- 

> SPREPARING, Parede, previows, ready, make way, fitting, Tuning, Harbinger. 
‘|: @FURNISHING, qwipage, fitting, ready. | a 
Parts of it 3 whether 
{Initial ; with refpect to the 3 

Firft entrance upon abufinefs; either Real or Seeming. | 
BEGIINNING, Inchoate, initiate, commence, Inceptor, Spring, Rife, Origi- 

. nal, firft, fet about, fet forth, fet a foot, go in hand with, enter upon, 
OFFERING, Propofe, profer, tender, bid, propound, overture. (be done. 

Application of the labor, either to the doing of any thing,or to kxow whether it can 
5 formats fn. Devoir, beftir, adoo, coyl, fickle, flrein, firive, firuggle, 

4 effort, make a ftir, do omes bef, reach after, lay ont for. 
ESSAYING, Trying, fay, attempt, prove, tempt -ation,T eff, Experience, enter- 

| prine,ventnre, found,taft,touch,run the risk or adventure. (longer time. 
Medial ; with refpect to the time beftow’d in the doing of it, whether /borter or 

DISPATCHING, Haften, quick, high, forward, hurry, precipitate, fpeed,Cele- 
Se 3 rity, Expedition, fodain, apace, out of hand, cut fhort. a 

PROTRACTING, Delay, defert, retard, flacken, refpite, tarry, foreflow, linger; 
prolong, lengthen, prorogue, procraftinate, dally, lage, fiand about, whiling 
about. {hift off , put off. poft off, [pin ont time, — | 

\ Final; with refpeét to the 
| | Exd of the Adion; || either the effecting of what we undertake and profefs, ot 
| our failing in it. | 
i 3 ep, irene Accomplifhing, Atchieve, fulfil, verifie, difcharge, execute, 
° 6 

en A 

keep, obferve, exploit, make good, bring topafs. 
VIOLATING, infringe, break, trefpaf,, tranfgref. 

4 ABion it felf; whether Perfect or Imperfect. | 
~ (FINISHING, Concluding, ending, accomplifhing, fulfil, performing, ceafe, give 

over, Period, Term,ultimate, laft, confummate, determine, difpatched, done 
7 Cataftrophe, clap up, fout up, wind up, clofe up, draw to aniffue, go through 

MISC ARRYING, . F ailing. | (with, run his courfe, 
| Hinderances of it 5 either not rightly ufing the means, or not xfing fome of them. 

ERRING, Swerve, flip, firay, aftray, vsiftake, overfight, deviate, falter, fallible, 
3 heterodox, Fallacy, wrong, amif’, awry, being ont, befide the mark; 

? OMITTING, Pretermit, Wave, decline, default, efcape, lapfe, leave, mif, forbear, | balk, fuperfede, cverlook , overpaf, preterition, overflip, everskip, let pafs, pafs 
by or over, lay alide, bold ones hand, | | 

| Helps of it; denoting either avoiding miflakes at the beginning, or rectifying mi- 
ftakes afterwards. : . : 

PREVENTING, Anticipate, Previous, aforehand, foreftal, Foregame, 
9 OREMEDYING, Redrefs, Shift, Aftergame, Help. 

| IV. Tran- 



Chap. I. Tranfcendental Relations of Aétion. AI 

1V. Tranfcendental relationsof Aion concerning fuch things as are !¥- Tranfcea, ° 
_ alienated from one Perfon to another, are ufually called by the General 65:f#* of 
Name of COMMERCE, Enterconrfe,Ti raffick, Prattich, bave to do with, MERCE. 

Thefe may be diftributed into fuch-as are | 
¢ Free; and not upon confideration — 

Paffive , Not hindring one to take ortods. . 
ie. ‘i YIELDING, Suffering, permitting, give vay give place. 

SUBMITTING ‘to. | 
Adive ; 5 | 

— denoting a wilingnef to pert with or a a defre te beve 
ath ing 

| 3 OFF FERING ,Proffer;tender exhibit, profent, recommend mae 

< 

S DEMANDING. Require, Challenge. e 
a with refpect tothe 

Poffeffion ofa thing 5 the Parting withit, or Taking of it. 
DELIVERING, Surrender, transfer, refign. 

: oe RECEIVING, T: ake, entertain, capable, reception, receptacle. 
Right of a thing ; the Parting with it, or Taking of, it.' 
GIVING, Beffow, confer, render, erant, contribute, endow, con- 

03 fign Gift, Boon, Large, Collation, Donation, Donative, Gratis. 
ACCEPTING, ri adminifter, difpenfe, diftribute, To- | 

ken, Fairing, take in good part. | 
| conditional and upon confideration, whether fuch as concern the 

Caujing of Relations by ACtionsthat are _ 
{( Reals The Parting with fomething of ones own for the nfe and ‘in the - 

ftead of another, or the reftoring what another bath foparted with, 
DISBURSING, Beffow,defray,extend,lay out, BurfarsPrincigal. | 

55: REFUNDING: Repay, return, reimburfe. 
ae the Comparing and meafuring of particulars , ‘or. reducing 
them to-an e wality. 

(uti G, Compute -ation, count, account, caft account, Cal- | 

owes te 

<6.<. culate, Andit, Score, Tally, | 
BALLANCING, Evening of Accounts, Qpitting frores, Adjxfi. 

| Relations themfelves enfuing upon fuch Actions, whether as beving . 
 fimewhat of ones own in anothers poffffion.or fomething of: ABOmnerS in 

ones own poffelfior. 
. BEING CREDITOR, Lending, Loan. | 

BEING DEBTOR, Owing Debt, upon feore,? in ones es books, behind © 
hand, Arrear. no 

\ Ceafing or d@olution of fuch relations by fome Act of the ' | 
{ Debstor 5 either by reftoring what 7 is due, or by being rexdred xnable | 

for it. 
> aa » Defray, difcharge, fat, — Anunity, Poun- 

8. be, <8. dage, Shot, refponfr 
| FAILING Break, Bankrout. 
| Creditor 5 Acknowledging reftitution, or Giving amay is right toit. 
* FORGIVING, Difcharge, Quittance, Receipt, clear AccOnMts. : 

FORGIVING ne nn ™ HD, 

Ss 

G - V, The 



42. Tranfcendental Relations of Aéfion. Part. II 

v. EVENT. V. The General name for that which follows upon Actions, efpecially 
as it relatesto theend for which Actions are done,is EVENT, Up/bot, 
ifue, refult, emergence, accrue, occurr, come to pafs, fall out, befall, betide, en- 
Jue, prove, redonud, happen, light, fuccede, Luck, Fortune, End, Sequel, Suc- 
cefy, incident, coincident, intervene, fupervene, take effet, how fares, goes, 

Speeds it, come of it, come to good or to naught. | 
Tranfcendental relations of Action belonging to Event, may be diftri- 

buted into fuch as do concern the . , 
{ Exifting or not exifting of the End defigned. | 

| 2 ver tae Acquire. get, procure, attain, reach, gain, compafs, re- 
I cover, take, win, catch, come by, pick mp. 

| FRUSTRATING, Fail,difappoint wif, defeat ,deceive,elude,croff, come 
flort of fhift off, put by, of no effec? , to no purpofe vain,void,nullity. 

cad or Evil accfewing to us by it, with refpeé to the 
‘Increafing or Diminipbing of our Poffelfions. 

acquire, get, win, recover, extort. 
LOOSING, Damage, decrement, detriment, difadvantage,difprofit, 

7 qrack, fpoil burt, hinderance, out of ones way. 
| | Diminifbing or Increafing of ourWant. - 
| ; eae Sparing, take up. ( femptuary,run ont. 

SPENDING, Lay ont, beftow, expend, difpendexpence,charges,coft, 
' Continuing, ox not Continuing of athing in our Poffelfion. 

ther amy or zone. : (pofttory. 
LAYING UP, Treafuring, > Stow, Hoord, Store, Re- 

é 3 

| Imperfed ; denoting the Endeavour and care we xfé about it, whe- 

4: 9s QANDRING, Lavifh, profule, carelef, mifpend, embexel, waft, 
| ll sept tahun flying ie 7 # 

. Perfecé ; Confifting'in the Good or Il fuccef of {uch Endeavour, 
KEEPING, Preferve, retain, Cuftody, holding, promptnary, Cellar. 

: 5: LOOSING, Perdition, lofwrack, shed, fpil. | 
| Applying of athing ; whether more | 
1 | Sigeply, denoting the applying of a thing to its proper end, or the zot 
|]. pphingof it foo ; 

ne Imploy, improve, exercife, occupy, manage, treat, handle, 
16.5 entertain, nfeful, ferviceable, fiand in good ftead. (hand, 

ABSTEINING, Forbear, refrain, [pare, withdraw, wean, hold ones 
\ 

i 

| have ‘inthe xfe of a thing. 
INJOYING, Fraition. oe 

7: OBEING SICK. OF, Naufeate, loath, tediows, furfet, weary of. 
Refult of fuch application, in the diminifbing or increafing of our 
Pain. $9 4 hak ° V4 € 

REFRESHING, Recreate, relieve, recruit, relaxation, refeGion, 

Hinderances, 

Screw Ty ranguillity, reff, compofe, fedate, Serene, ftill, calus, fet 
‘ or be at reft. | 

CTROUBLING, Moleft, diffurb, annoy, difquiet, incumber, infeft, in- 

8. Bait. | 
WEARYING, Laffitude, tyring, tediows, faint, fatigue. 

terrupt, pefter, cumber, turbulent, ftirs, coil, broil, turmoil.garboil, - 
‘ perturbation, VI. The 

aur L ucre, Advantage,Profit,Emolument Stock, the proceed, 
2 

| Relatively; as to that fatisfadion or difatisfadion of mind which we 



VI. The General name denoting Tranfcendental Motion or reft, is ¥!- ITION. 
ITION, Going, Paffing, Remove, betake, repair, tran{miffion, Penetrate, 

Fiitt. ee . 4 | 
STATING, Abide, remain, tarry, continne, refide, reft,'ftop, flick,damm, 

detain, hold at a bay, Manfion, Stage, Remora. . 
The Relations belonging to this motionmay be-diftinguithed into fuch 

asare 
| Solitary, fuppofing but one Perfor or Thing, with refpect to its 
{ Moving towards or from the Speaker. 

COMING, Arrive, Accef, Refort, repair to, frequent, recourjé, 
I 3 concourfe, confluence, returx. . ie | 

GOING, Depart, recede, return, regre(’, ingref’, egre(’, be packing, 
be joggina, retire, retrograde, withdraw, diflodge, avant, void, 
flip away, flink or freak away, fling away, fall off, get gone, ft 
forth, rxb along. — a : 

| Continuing of Motion ; whether | | 
Simply, Towards the fame term, or changing of the Term. 

PROCEEDING » Perfift, profecute, perfevere, progref’, paf, ad- 
2.2 vance, hold or go on, fet forward or on. | 

TURNING, Winding, Veare, Double, tack, abont, face about, 
"wheel about. | 

With Defign 3 cither to fome certain place,or to 0 certain place. 
TRAVAILING, Expedition, Voyage, Journey, Progre/s,Peregrixati- 

> 

a- 
| 
|| 

on, Itinerant, Paljenger, Wayfaring,Jarch, fet ont, Pelmer, Pilgrims, . 
Pafs, Pafport. ar / “ 

WANDRING, Stray, aftray, range, rove, firaggle, err -ant,Vagrant, 
Vagabond, random, ramble, rome, prole, gad, Gypfie, Rogue, Land- 
loper, Labyrinth, Ambages. | 

Social 5 Sisal feveral perfons or things. 
-Caufing another | 
{To ge or tocome, | 
4 DING , Auiffion, miffive, Token, convey, diferifs, Remit, 

~~ 

difpatch, Meffenger, Ewsbafjador, Legat, Envoy, Lieger, Emifja- 
ry, Currier, Arrant. 

FETCHING, Bring, reduce, forth-coming. } 
| To come after, or to go before. —— 
so , Guide, Condull, bring, convey, draw, Manudue 

5. 

< Ge 

Zion. | 
| DRIVING , Chafe, drift, expel, repel, repulfe, goad, beat back, 

Ferret out. | | 
| comeing after another thing in motion, or coming xp equal to it. 
6, QFOLLOWING, Enfue, come after, purfue, dogging, trace. 

OVERTAKING, Reach, Top, Catch, fetch up. 
Coming Af things together from feveral terms, or the Preterition of 

ething in our way- 
MEETING, Obviate, obvione, encounter, occurr, Randevousze, 

7 OAVOIDING, Decline, Fly, foun, efchew, Wave, beware, efcape, 
evade, shift off, out of the way. : | 

G2 Of 

< 



44. _— Difcourfe. Part. UH: 

Of DISCOURSE; 
Or the feveral notions belonging to 

Grammar or Logick, } 

HE moft general mame for thofe external expreffions , whereby - 
% VI. a do make known their thoughts to one another, is Di- 

SCOURSE, Commune, Communication, Parly, Talk, Colloquie, Trad, 
Treatife, handle, Stile. : | 

Towhich may be annexed that particular way of difcourfe, moftin 
ufe, namely by articulate voice and words, called LANGUAGE, 

. Tongue, Speech, Linguift, dialed. | 
The feveral things and notions belonging to difcourfe, may be diftribu- 

ted into fuch as do concern either the | 

whether 
More Simple; {tiled ELEMENTS. I 
| Lefs Simple; WORDS. II 

Kinds of it 3 OF thofe fecondary parts belonging to it, whether 

Parts of it; or thofe primary ingredients of which it confifts , 

{uch as are 
Proper, to 
GRAMMAR. | Il. 
LOGIC. IV. | 

COMMON TO BOTH. V 
{MODES of it. VI- 

"The ’ 
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Chap. I. Difcourfe. | 45 
I. The firftand more fimple ingredients required to the framing of 1. ee. Difcourfe or Language, are ftiled ELEMENTS. Abcdarian. 
Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch as do concern either the 
sounds made by the Organs of fpeech, according to the . 
General name 3 denoting either || that which is fpoken, or the pidare of it in writing. 3 

LETTER, Jteral, . a 
= CHARACTER Figure, Note, Letter, Cyphre, Orthography. 

‘Particular kinds; relating to fuch as are . 
» | [ primary and fteple ; whether || fuch apert founds asaré fra 

Dew Cette ete ene 

med by 4 free emiffion of the breath through the organs of fpeech , or fuch clofed founds in the pronouncing of which the | breath is intercepted by fome collifion or clofure amoneft the in- ftruments of {peech. BO 
3, 9VOWEL. 
~ 2@CONSONANT. . 
Lets primary and mixed; either that which ( for the moft part) doth confift of feveral letters. pronounced in one continued motiok, or of more Vowels coalefcing in one found. . 

SYLLABLE. | | oh 3 ODIPHTHONG. | Le Time or paufe to be obferved inthe pronouncing of feveral words' or fentences, according tothe | 
General name ; denoting that mark which ferves, either || for /epa- 

rating fuch words as belong to feveral claufes or fentenccs, or for {  *Hiting thofe words which are tobe prononnced as one. : 
INTERPUNCTION, Period, Point. | ee HYPHEN, Maccaph, 

‘ Particular kinds ; os | 
( Leffers according to the degrées of Left or More ) plan 3 | | 
3 9SEMICOLON. | sf « Greater, according to the degrees of Lefs or More, 

6, SCOLON. ~ : 
" CPERIOD, ful point, op, panfe, ref. 

aoe Of Pronouncing, with reference to | { Diftinétion of fuch words or claufes as are a ae ~ | | Lefs material s denoting that fucha pafiage, either ||is wot necefary | to make the fenje perfect, or ts added by way of Explication of fome- | thing preceding. — 
] PARENTHESIS. | | 
7. PARATHESIS, Expoftion: 

4 

! More material; either that which ferves to diftingnifh juch words, 
wherein the force of the fenfé doth more peculiarly conf; » or that | - Which wa the baad intended tha mies ok, to what they naturally fignifie. - | 
g SEMPHASIS. +. 

| ° CIRONY --call. ae , 
.Prolongation of Vowels, ot Elevation of voice in the pronouncing of 

_ any fyllable, : | - SACEENT. ; 
9 OACCENT, elevate, Il, Tho 
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M, WORDS. II. Thofe particular fourds or Charaiers, which are agreed upon to’ 

fenifie any one thing or notion.are called by the general name of WORD, 
Verbal, verbatim, term, endite, ese 

That which is intended by any fuch found or Charaéter, iscalled MEAN- 
ING, Senfe, Signification, Purport, Acception, Import, tenor, denote, moral 

Words may be diftinguifhed according to the | 
; Generalnames givento the chief kinds ofthem, whether || the more 

Principal {uch as Gignifie fome intire thing or notion, or the Le/s Princi- 
pal, fuch as confignifie and ferve to cireumftantiate other words with 

< ; INTEGRAL. (which they are joyned. 
‘ 2PARTICLE. , 

{ Particular kinds; whether of 
| Integrals s confidered according to their 

Nateres being either more 2. 
! Abjfolute; denoting cither || the zaked Efence of a thing, or the Ens 

ABSTRACT, feparate. (and thing it felf. 
ayes CONCRETE, complex. 

+ Relatives to the 
Names of things whether fach # fexifie more favply and of them- 

| elves, orfuch whofe fignification doth import their being ad- 
| SUBSTANTIVE. ( joyned to fomething elfe. 

-t 3* SADJECTIVE. 
! A&ions or Pafftons of things ; (which is here taken notice of in 
| compliance with inftituted Grammar, tho it be not properly one 

Gmple part of fpeech, but rather a mixture of two, namely the: 
| Predicate and a.) Towhich may be annexed that which 

is commonly adjoyned unto this , to fignifie the Qualéty or affe- 
VERBE. (tion of the Action or Palfion.. 

4 3 ADVERBE DERIVED. | | 
'| | Place and Order ina propofition, whether that which according to 
| natural conftruction doth precede the Copula, or that which doth 

SUBJECT. a (follow it. 
| 5° SPREDICATE, Attribute, affcribe, impute. 

i Particles; whether the l 

Moft ueceffary and effential to every propefition. 
; _ 6, COPULA. | 
Lef neceffary i 
Subftitatives in the room either of fome Ixtegral word,or of fome 
. SPRONOUN. ( fentence or complex part of it. 
7+ OINTER JECTION. 
Conmexive or declarative 3; whether fuch as are more 

~ 

| Proper to Subftantives ; being ufwally prefixed before them, ei- 
| ther || chat whofe office it is to join integral with insegral ov the 
2 fame fide of the Copria,ot that which ferves for she sore full and 
be de | (diftinct exprelfion of Subfantives. 
|“ 2ARTICLE. ts | 
' Comeuson to other words ; either that kind of particle which & 

ufually adjoined to Verbs, to fignifie fome kind of Adode or Cir- 
__- -gamftance belonging to them, or that which Jerves chielly for 

: the joyning of claufes or fentences. 
| ADVERBE UNDERIVED. ‘WIL COM- 

Oo 3CON JUNCTION, eee - | 
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Ill. COMPLEX GRAMMATICAL NOTIONS. of Bienes, may 2 on Piao 
be diftinguifhed 1 into fuch as concern the GRAMMA- 
sb Portions into which a difcourfe may be divided, whether more NO- 

ed 5 
‘bpeletes either that which denotes onely fome part of the fenfe, or 

that which fignifies {ome complete fenfe. | 
1]. CLAUSE, Paffage. 
| SENTENC E, Period, Text, Apborif, Apophsbegm, Axiom, Im- 
|, prefi,Atotte, Pofte, Phrafe, Stile. 

<¢ | Relative; to the number.and order of fach parts, either the lef, 
confifting of one or more fentences, dr the Greater being an Aggre- 
ate of thefe. 
BYERS, Staffe, Stanza. 

SECTION, Paragraff, Article, S Scene, 
Perfed ; conteining either a Principal part, or an Intire difcourfe, 

CHAPTER, AG, 
BOOK, 7: rad, Treatife. | 

\minde of fuch difcourfe ; ; with refpe@ to the 
, Afatter or Words, according tothe | | 

General name; denoting either a more loofe and free way of putting 
the words together, or that which is bound up to — 

PROSE. | 
4 VERSE, Ly rick, Pindarick, Ode. 

‘ (Particalar kinds of Verfé either that which depends only upon 
fome ated meafure of words, or that which doth likewife ow, : 
pole a fimilitude in the found of the «ending oe ! 
MEETRE-zcal. 
RIME. 

Form or fignificationof words, whether 
{Nataral and according to the firft intention of them, or Artificial 

and borrewed, containing a reference to fomething elfe of near 
affinity and fimilitude. 

16. STRALAA : 
TRALATITIOUS, a Trope, Parable, Simi, 

essik or Ornate. 
SSIMPLE. 
FIGURATE. legory, Improper, Riddle, nigwatical. 

rel or Defeive ; having fomething left out. 
7 "EXPRESS, Plain, open, flat, explicite, Hint, Inkling, mention, 

8 fet form. 
UNDERSTOOD, Jmplied, — tacit, intimated. 

| Eafe, or Difficult to be underftood. : 
ie Evident, Per|picnous, clear, expre fs, obvious, eafie, facil, 

< 

camera 

Wo 

* 

te 

explain, explicate, unfold, illsftrate, open, make ont. 
OBSCURE, Dark, abfirufe, riddle  aurguoatical, deep, profound, 

hardy difficult, — oe 

cash Vasc °° IWCOM. 
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Iv. COM- 1V. COMPLEX LOGICAL NOTIONS of difcourfe , may be di- | 

eu. {tributed into fuch as are 
TIONS. j Pofi itive s concerning 

j Words 5 with refpect to their 
Ambiguity Shewing the different fenfes which they are capable of 

or fing them in a fallacious fenfe. , 
|| DISTINCTION, difcriminate. 
is ys QUIVOCATION, Ambiguous, Amphibole. 
< ( Univerfality , Reftraining a word unto fome more proper and peculiar 

. | Jenfe, or as of it as there may be occafton, to its full {cope 
and eomprehentlivenefs. 
yrs Reftriction, fein, , bound, terminate, determine. 

[ 3 AMPLIATION, Inlarge, dilate,expatiate. } 
Things 5 declaring either their 
| | Natures 5 more or lef perfeelly. 
| 2, SDE FINITION. 

DESCRIPTION, Charailer, delineate, pourtray, plot, platfors, 
< Kinds 5 more or left perfedly. ( model. 
| DIVISION, Parting, Dichotomy. 

: PARTIT ION, Dyftribution, parting. 
| Affetbiows 3 naenely fuch common principles of knowledge whereby 

men are to be diretted in their judging. Towhich may be op- 
ie the — of feeh particulars ae do not properly heleng to 

ifn, reeulete, 
3 atte Exempt, reiroation, refsrair, ‘exclude, fecludey 

falvo, fee fe ct afide. 
omparate Or wifo putative, ° 3 

[Generals 5 he from fomerhings already known and acted We en- 
dcavenr to prove fome other thing, ov the takinxe of thet other thing as 

+ being fa fo proved 
| rt Reafon, argue, difpute, debate, difcufi, 

—f 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
|. oe Maxim, Axion, Principle, Theerem, Canon, Rabric, A- 

ls 

differtation, ratiscimation, demonftration, fopbifiry, captions, 
cavil, polemic, mooting, Problem, chop Logic, 

ILLATI ON, Inference, confequence, confetdary, decluil ron, feqnel, 
Conciepen, Corollary, refals, follow, imply. 

| special’ as refpecting the 
_ > (Forms mokk Areificial, whether that which fs moft full or that hah 

is defective. 
Y¥LLOGISM, 
ENTHYMEM. | 

ae go eae a 
| [ Intrinfic 00s the nature of the things headites vcifying the 

proving of a General, whether || fro mreny or fl he particu- 
lars, or from foe one or few particnsars. 

49, INDUCTION, Particularize. 
EXAMPLE, Inflance, exemsplifie, pecifie, leading cafe. 

, LExtrinfie; from the Authority of fome other perfon, ora refen- 
blance to fome other thing. 
3 CITATION, Quotation, teftimonies, alledge. 

ALLUSION, Glance. V. MIXED 
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V- MIXED NOTIONS OF DISCOURSE belonging both to Y- ee 
Grammar and Logic may be diftributed into fuch as are © oe pig 
rs complex: denoting fuch 4 compleat fentence , whereix fometbing SCOURSE. 

ws either affirmed ér denied, To which may be adjoyned fuch kind of 
fententes, as by common ufe and long experience bave obtained to be 

! ‘of authority amongft men. | 

j PROPOSITION, Thefis, Afertion, Point, Dorine, Obfervation, 
E Pofttion, Probie | 
| ADAGE, Proverb; Old-fay or farv,By. wal 
| Afore complex whether 

| Kinds of difcourfe 5 
| Pofitive ; 

More gezeral denoting fomething to be fpoken in prefence, or 
| written to be fent to others. : 
| IS . SEPISTLE, 3 , Speech, Harangue,Declamation,Oratory,Panegyric. 

FPISTLE, Letter, 
| + (More fpecials, relating to matters of Fact, |l either the ore ujual 

name, Or that which denotes what is commonly faid by many. 
NARRATION, Relate, Story, Ft iftory, Tale, tell,Tidings, Report, 
“recite recount, rebear{e, impart, informe,Tradition, Anuunciati- 

3.< on,Commemoration, Diary, Diurnal, Gazet, Chronicle, Legend, 
bri ng word, give notice, or intelligence. ) 

I RUMOR, Brute, Hear-fay, Report, common Fame, Noife, Vogue : 4 
(Explicative 5 accordi ing tothe | 

< 

4- INTERPRETATION, Expoftion » confiruition, explain, expli- 
cate, unfold, T: ronchman. 

Particular kinds ; whereby the words are | 
| Altered 5 by pars them into another language, or into other 
| swords of the fame language. . 

TRANSLATION, Conjftrue, verfiow, interpret turn render. 
|5: SPARAPHR ASE, De(cant, Metaphrafe, Circumlocntion. 
eon by adding feveral other words tor further explication, 
or Contraided into fewer words. 
sell TARY, Glof, Note, Annotation, Stridure, 

6 

3s General name; 

b- 

$ 

Scholiaft, Expofitor. 
EPITOME, Compendium, Brief, abbreviate, breviate, a- 
bridge,Breviary, fuccin, concife, Abftrad, ‘Synopfis, $, SY- 
em, conch, contracl, Summary, extraG, recapitulate. 

' Appendages of difcour{e, whether the 
Extreme: either the Beginning or the End. 

_ (PROLOGUE, Exordinm, Preamble, Proem, Dntrodation, Pre~_ 
13 face, Prelude. 

EPILOGUE, Conclufion. 
Intermediate 5 either that which is mote _— whereby one 

part is to be connetted to another , or fuch additional part as Is lefs 
neceffary to the main {cope of the difcourfe. 

8. EES Paff-age. 
DIGRESSION, 02 the by, by the Ay, Diverfion, Excurfion, Exe 
travagant, glance. 

H _ VI. MODES 



50 Difcowfe. Part. I. 
Vi. MODES = VI. MODES OF DISCOURSE may be diftributed into fuch as con- 
ScOUREE: cern the bufinefs of proving or perfwading, either 

Antecedently ; denoting fuch tormsof {peechas imply _ 
{ Doubting, or a defire of being informed by others, to which may be op- 

pofed ape. name for thoferetures which ethers make to {uch 
orms of {peech. 

4 Se ION, 48k, Interrogate, demand, examin, expofiulate, 
I Inquifition. ® 

| ANSWER, Refponfal, Reply, Rejoinder, Return. 
| Knowing or acknowledging, whether 

{ Pofitiveis faying a thing to be fo, or not to be fo. 
| AFFIRMATION, Afert, averr, avonch, proftf, Affeveration, 

<2 5 7 : Poption. 
| : NEGATI ON, Deny, renounce,refufe,Recufant, difavow, gainfay, 

repulfe, fay may, 
Conditional; allowing a thing tobe fo for the prefers , thatwe may 

thereby the better judge of the confequences from it, or owning 
the truth afferted by another, 

! SUPPOSITION, Admit, premife, prefappofe, Condition, Provife, 
| .3 } Hypothefis, put cafe. | | 

CONCESSION, Grant, yield, allow, acknowledge, admit, agree. - 
Concomitantly ; asthe AQsor parts of it. | . 
j More gexeral; | 

Saying fomething againft what another affirms, ox faying what is moft 
| contrary to tt. 

OPPOSITION, Gaisfay, thwart. 
2 )* QCONTRADICTION, 

Arguing againft another, to which is oppofed,The fhewing an infiffi- 
ciency ix fuch arguments. | 
OBJECTION, Impugz, Cavil. 

d- SOLUTION, Solve, Anfwer, Refolue, Subterfuge, Evafion, Cafuift. 
More jpecial 5 relating to | | | 

| Our own arguments oF opinions, paws the truth of them, or fe- 
conding {uch proof, by further evidence. : 
Secon Prd > Prove, demonfirate, evince, Evidence, verifie, 

$6.< Reafon, Prefumption. 
CONFIRMATION, Stablifhy, eftablifp, ratifie. 

.Onr adverfaries arguments, by fhewing the weaknef. of them, ox turn- 
ing the force of them againft himfelf. 
CONFUTATION, Refel, refute, difprove, reafon againft. ° 

is RETORTION, Jevert, recriminate.’ 
AUSubjequently, ; whether | 
Reall; by rendring ax adverfary unable to defend his own opinion, or 

making him to fubmit to ours, , 
9 S CONV G, Puzzle, nonplus, baffle, confound, gravel, run down. 

CONVICTION, Satisfie, evince. — : 
Verbal, acknowledging the truth of our opinion, or renonncing the error 

of his own. ” 
CONFESSION, Acknowledge, own, yield, grant, profe(s mer CY. 

7 SRECANTATION oe et recal, rots in 

| | | CHAP. 
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| CHAP Ik 
I. Concerning GOD. Il.. Of the feweral things and notions reducible 

under that collective Geaws of WORLD. - 

Hofe more fpecial kinds of beings to be treated o£ Antecedane- ? L 
9 onfly to the Predicaments, becaufe they are not (asPredicaments ~ 

are capable of any fubordinate {pecies, are GOD and WORLD. 
That which the Heathen Philofophersftile the firft Mover, the firlt 

and Supreme caule of all things, and fuppofe to be 2 Being of all polfible 
perfeétions,is GOD, Lord, Jebovab, Deity, Divine -ity, Derfie. _  @ 

And becaufe of that abfolute Simplicity and Purity of the Divine na- 
ture,whereby ‘tis diftinguifhed from a]! other things, and therefore zaca- 
pable of being divided by Parts, or by Differences and Species as the reft 
are; hereupon, under this Head there is onely provifion to be made for — 
that great Myftery of Chriftianity, the Sacred Perfons of the Blefled 
. : JON, me | 

rinit SON, Chrift»4Fcfws. 
. HOLY Chiger Holy Spirit. | : 

To the name of God that of IDOL may be oppofed, by which is - 
meant any Falfe God; according to the Acceptien of the word in that 
Scripture, All the Gods of the Heathen are Idols. | 

To the Second Perfon the name ANTICHRIST may be adjoyned by way 
of Oppofition s the true Notion and Importance of the word fo requiring. 

By WORLD, Waiverfe,is meant the Compages or Frame of the whole 3, II. 
Creation,with more efpecial reference to thofe Principal and more Gene- | 
SPIRITUAL and immaterial. I. (ralparts of which it confifts;whether 
Corporeal, confidered accordingto the 
« Parts into which It Is divided: whether 
CELESTIAL. _ II. 

 rrefirial: ether er AND, Il. : 
ISANIMATE. vV.CWATER. IV. | SO 
| CIRCLES by which itisdivided. VL = 
1. By SPIRIT is meant Ivmaterial Subftance : to which may be ad- 1. SPIRIT. 

joyned,as its proper Oppofite,the word BODT, Corporeal, Matter -ial,Car- 
A Created Spirit is either fuch as (cafs,Corps,corpulent. 
(Doth not relate to a Body 5 and that confidered according to its 

Genera! Name, as being 4 miniffring Spirit. | 
: . ANGEL -ical, Dagzox. | 

J CSpecial kinds, as bales Evil, Fe 
; ee ANGEL, Cherub, Seraphim, Good Genius. | 
| " QDEVIL, Satan,Fiend, Diabolical, Demon, Fury, Goblin, bad Genius. 
\ Doth relate to a Body, and that confidered according toits 
33. 50 Name,as being defigned for the enlivening and quickning of @ 
3. SOUL, Aximate, Spirit, Mind. ( Body. 
Special kinds, as rendring its Body capable of : 

Nutrition and Growth 5 | 
4. VEGETATIVE, grow. 
Senfe 5 | 
5. SENSITIVE. : , — Cevil. 
Difcourfe and Religion’, together witha fenfe of moral good and 
6. RATIONAL, reafonable. ~ “H2 | Il. A- 
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H.HEAVEN. ||. Amsongft Corporeal Subftances, that which is efteemed moft Simple and 
} moft Perfed, whofe general name is therefore frequently ufed to fignifie a 

place ora ftate of the greateft Perfection and Happinefs, together with 
that which in both thefe refpedts is oppofite, are commonly ftyted 
SHEAVEN, Celeftial, Firmament, Skie. 

HELL, Infernal, Stygian. ae 
Thofe parts of Heaven which fall under our Senfes may be confidered ac- 

cording to their. : 
a Name; denoting fuch parts as are wore Solid and Luminows, 

1.STARR, Stellate. 
Particular kinds 3 either 

| Fixed, thatistofay, which do alwayes keep the fame diftance from one 
another. And thefe, for the better diftin@tion and remembrance of 
them,are pfually diftributed into divers parcels or little Aggregates, 
called Conftellations : the received names of which are, according 
to their imaginary Refemblances , either the proper names of Per- 
fons,as Perfeus, Andromeda, Orion, &c. or the names of brute 47i- 
malsyas Bear, Lion, Ram, &c. or the namés Of Inanimate things, as 
Balance,Arrow,&c. which may each of them be fufhiciently expref- 

4 fed,asthe things themfelves are to which they are refembled, with- 
out being particularly provided for inthe Table. ‘And becaufe that 
great Lumisary which rules the Day, with us inthis Syf{temis, by the 
moft received Hypothefis,thought to belong to this number; there- . 

| fore may it be adjoyned, as the moft confiderable Particular be- 
9, SFIXED STARR, Conftellation. (longing to this General. 
| “OSUN, Soler." 7 i... | 
| Wandring, viz. which do wot alwaies keep the fame diftance from one a- 

nother 5 to which may be adjoyned that other kind of Luminous 
Body,which is now by fufficient obfervation and experiment difcovered 
to be above the Atmofpbere ; according to the 
General names. 7 
SCOMET: Wandring ftarr. 

3+ OCOMET, Blazing ftarr. 
Particular kinds of Plamets,being either 
oon 4, 

| 

a 
| 
| 

| Seen by ws at a diftance, ether more 
c Frequently, 
5 pair 
STUPITEE -3e. 

" 2JUPITER, Fovial. 
A . 5 C Lower pair, 
| SMARS. oe 
! 5. VENUS, Atorning fiar,Evening ftar, Day fiarr. 
| Rarely, as being ear the Suz, 

[ 6. MERCURY -ial. 
| | Inhabited by ws, | oe ; 

7- The GLOBE cr SEA anv LAND, Earth, World, Occn- 
| |  menical, Terrestrial, Terrene, a Geography, 

| . Secondary whether moving || about the Eart 
Planet, 
9 Soret Lunar. Il. By 

 * @SATELLES. — i 

A. 

, or abont any other 
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Il, By EARTH , Land, World, is meant the habitable parts of this Ui. EARTH. 
Globe, to which may be adjoyned the more general name of the Greater 
parts of the'Earth, denoted by the word COUNTRY, Region, Land, 

| ‘Trad, Quarter, Coaft. — : 4 
__ The moft confiderable Notions belonging to Difcourfe,which refer to 
this, may be diftinguifhed with refpe to its — 

| Fagure, || whether equal or unequal, Convex or Concave. 
‘ oo Champion, Level, Flat, Even. 

"2S MOUNTAIN, Hill, Afcent, Rifing, Upland, Downs, Knoll, 
VALLEY, Vale, Dale, Bottom, | | 

Boundaries, or adjacent Waters 3. which are either 
| On all fides, whether 
32 5 || wore great, or lef great. 

>, 2QCONTINENT, Firt-land, Main-land, 
| " QISLAND, Iles Infilar. 7 

Lefs, || whether roxdzfh and high, or oblong. 
ROCK, Cr agg. : f° 3 : 

41> OCLIFF. a4. te 6 
1 < On three fides, which, according toa higher or lower fituation, as it is 
| | confpicuows || more or lef,iscalled ___- | 

4 PROMONTORY, Cape, Fore-land, Head: land, Point, 
* QPENE-ISLE. nan | 

On two fides, confpicnows, || wore or le/s. 
: a. a Streight, Neck of land. 

BANK, Shelf, Flat, Ridge, Shaow, Shole, 
On one fide, either accofding tothe more general name, or that parti- 
cular kind which is fometimes covered with Sea, : | 
6 3 HORE, Strand, Sea-coaft, Bank-fide. 

--“* OWASHES, Sands... | 
{Motion or Ref. . fe 

QUICKSANDS, Drift, syrtis. 
j 3 OAL — 

IV. To 
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WEWATER. [V’ Tothe word WATER, as it denotes the watry part of this Terre- 

firtal Globe,may be ad joyned the word SEA,AMarine,Maritin 5 which de- 

notes the more general name of the greater parts of Water, as Country or 

Region does of Land. (as the other,with refpect to its 

he more confiderable Notions under this Head may be diftinguifhed 
| Figare,||whether equal or unequal, Conwex or Concave. 

FEQUOR, Calm Sea, Smooth Sea. 
| ns WAVE, Billow, Surge, Undulation, Rough. 

| cen eee Verago, Gulf, Swallow 
Boundaries, or adjacent Land, which is either 
(On all fides, whether | 

Great, || more great, or lef great. 
) SOCEAN, AMainjfea. 

| ? * OLAKE, Meer, Pond, P lap. 
' \ Leff, || whether obround and deep, or oblong. 

WELL, Head, _ 
3? SPRING, Fountain, Source, Rivulet. 

< On three fides, \|greater, or lefs. a 
| BAY, Gnif, creek, Arm of the Sea, Harbour, Port, Key. 
|4 SPENE-LAKE, Haven, Harbonr, Port, Key. 
On two freles; \\xreater, or deff ou 

FRETUM, Streight, Narrow fea, Sound, | | 
5* SCHANNEL. | # = 
On one fide, either according to the more general aame,or that parti 

cular kind whichis fometinees higher, and Jometimes lower upon the 
6. SSHORE, Aarpo aqeen, (Land. 

° STIDE. Ebb, Flow, Hivh-water, Low-water,Neap-tide, Spring-tide. 
Motion or Reft 5 whether conitantly moving, or generally at reft 
ae River, Brook, Current, flow, pour, gnjb, Bourn, Rill, 

’ 
4 

' 
' 

5 

| 
w 

| 

* 4 
Rivulet, Eddy, Gullet, Flood, Deluge, Inundatton, Torrent, Ca- 
tarah, Water-courfe, Running: water. (water. 

STAGNUM, Pool,Pxddle,Pond, ftagnate, ftanding-water ,Dead- 

v. ANI- - V, The ANIMATE PARTS of the World do comprehend fuch Bodies 
aRrs OF | Vegetativesmore (as are endowed with Life or Spirits;whether 
THE Imperfect 5 fach Bodiesas grow in Veins of the Earth, which though 
WORER: theyare not commonly owned and reckoned under thisRank,, yet 

feveral Learned men have heretofore reduced them hither, as being 
|. amore imperfect kind of Vegetable ; becaufe when Mines have feem- 
¢ edtobe totally exhaufted of them,yet there hath remained behind 

fome kind of Seminal or Spermatic parts, whereby they have in pro- 
cefs of time been renewed again, and continued to propagate their 

1, MINERAL. | (kinds. 
Perfed ; whether according to the | 

General name ; 

7s 

he 

2. PLANT, Vegetable. — | 
Special kinds;denoting either,that tribe of Plants that are mo? fizall, 
tender and numerous; Or thofe kinds,amongft thefe,which are com- 

HERB,Wort,Weed,Botanic. | (monly fed upon by beafts, ec. 
3° OGRASS, Grafé, Greenfword. . 

| Senfitive, | 
' 4. ANIMAL, Brute -z/b. 
Rational, 

5. MAN, Homan, Hanan -ity, Folk. | VI. Be- 

| 
; 
| | 



me 
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Chap. II. World. 5 
~ VIL Befides thofe General parts into which the World may be divided, vaavan: there is likewife confideration to be had of thofe Imaginary CIRCLES crrs. by which men have agreed to divide both the Celeftial and Terreftrial Globe, for the better explaining of the Diftances and Motions of the Starrs, and the feveral Climates of the Earth to which may be ad joyned for Affinity the 
Notion of ORBE, Sphere, 

Thefe Circles are either | 
Greater, dividing the Sphere into twe equal parts s 

| ( edeterminately, namely that which jeperates the x per and vilible | part of the Globe, from that which by reafon of its being below us, } we cannot fee, terminating our vifion. ' 1. HORIZON -tall, 
Determinately 3 asto 
[ Northern and Southern parts; whether | 

ee wherein the Sun makes every-where equal day and night : : 2. #QUATOR, A quinoFial, the Line. 
Obléquely, namely, that Line wherein the Sun is fuppofed conftant- ly to movein its Annual courfe: to which may be adjoyned that Circular faperficies,on each fide of this, which terminates the motion of the Planets 5. 

ECLIPTIC. 
| " 2ZODIAC. 

| | ‘£affern and Weftern parts; wherein the Sun makes mid-day or mid- | night: to which thofe other Cireles correfpond which paf through : bei of the Horizon,as the former do through’the Poles of the | Oorid; | 
MERIDIAN, Colure. 

| 2 AZIMUTH. | 
‘(Lefler, dividing the Sphere into two unequal parts; whether | | Polar defcribed by the fuppofed motion of the Poles of the Ecliptic ; || ci- 

| 

mene 

ther Northern or Soythern, 
ARTIC. 

15° OS ANTARTIC, 
| Tropic, terminating the motion of the Sum in its greatef? Declination ; || Northern, or Southern. 

TROPIC of & sumer Solftice. ° ° OTROPIC of % Winter Solftice. pa | Parallels, relating |] either to the Aiquator, or tothe Horizon. PARALLEL. 
7 QALMACANTAR. 
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CHAP. III. 

I. of Elements and Meteors. Ul. Of Stones. Ill. Of Afetals, 

d. I. Hereas men do now beginto doubt, whether thofe that are 
VV Sites the Four ELEMENTS be really the Primordia rerum, 

Firft Principles, of whjch all mixed Bodies are compounded; therefore 
may they here be taken notice of and enumerated , without particular 
re{triction to that Notion of them, as being onely the great Ataffes of na-' 

tural Bodies , which are of a more fimple Fabric then the reft: For which — 
reafon the word METEOR may be annexed toElement, forits affinity 
in this refpe& , fignifying the feveral hinds of Bodies which are of a more 
imperfetl mixture. Thefe are, according to the common Theory, diftine 
guifhable into , 

More fimple; whether 
| Real, {uch as do actually exift. 

Lighter 3 
FIRE. I.) 
AIR. II. 4 

Ss < Fr 
Heaurer 5 

|  SWATER, ' TIT. 
J QEARTH. IV.. 
| 1 APPARENT. V. — 
More mixed; denoting various modes of Air. 

~  WEATHER.VI. 

I. The 



Chap. I. —~"‘Blewents 
I. The hotteft and lighteft kind of thofe that are counted Elements, ig * FIRE* 

called GRE: Burz, Scald, Singe, Kindle, Tind, Light. 
The feveral Notions referring to the Parts or Kinds of it, ate diftin- 

guifhable by ther Magnitude, Place, Duration, Shape, cc. | 
{The General parts or kinds of Fire, are || either greater, which feem 
‘| tobe enkindled Airs or lef, being a fwall feparated portion of 

Fire. 

] . 3 FLAME, Blaze, € orufcation, F lafh, Leam, Light fire. 
SPARK, Strike fire. | 

1 The Special forts of Fiery Bodies, to which cuftom hath given particu- 
Jar names, are fuch as are either | | 

| More confiderable; in refpect of their 
— continuing for forse time in the fame place; and then || va- 

nifbing, or falling, ©: : | 
>, SCOMET, Standing, Blazing flarr. 

])?}OFALLING STARR, ) 
| ( Suddennels; being || cither the shining and fla Of inflamed Exhas 
| lations, or the Sound made by fuch Inflammations, 

, SLIGHTNING, Flah, Corufcation. 
| 3: > THUNDER, Fulminate. 
| Leff confiderable ; 
1 More high in the Airs — | 

OF Coberent parts, in the fhape of || a ftanding perpendicular Co- 
lume, or of a Dartin motion. - fe | 
BEAM, Trabs. 

4° ODART, Faculum: | 
| Of Disjoyned parts, of athape || digger, or Lefer. 
»  SCAPRA SALTANS. | 

. | 5* OSCINTILLE VOLANTES. : © 
< More low iz the Air, loofe, wandring 3 ||as that which appears often 

to Mariners at Sea: andif fingle , itis called St. Hermo, Helena, 
and ts thought to portend Storms; if dowble, “tis ftyled Caftor 
and Pollux, fignifying good weather: Or that which adberes ta, 

| and encompaffes {everal Animals, without hurting them, ‘being 
probably ax Inflammation of their Effluvia. pate 
6 on FATUUS, Will with a Wafhy Jack with a Lanthorn, 
_* 2IGNIS _LAMBENS. 

| ‘Within the Earths ' | 
7. DAMP. 

E AL The 
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i, AIR. I. The General name for that kind of Body, which, for its Levity and 
Warmth, is counted the wext Element to that of Fire,is AER -e@, Wind, 

It 1s difgingnifhable by its | ( Breath, 
| Purrty 5 being || either more remote frou: the Earth and its Exhalations 3 

or adjeyning to the Terreftrial Globe, aud inepregnated by the Steams and 
Fffiluvia that proceed from it. , 
, Q4ETHER, or ethereal Air, Firmament, Skie, Welkin. 

* CATMOSPHERE., 
| Kinds of mixture, according to the more 
| 3 wame or that partzcxlar kind which fignifies a mixture of Watry 

: EXHALATION, Steam,Reck . Effluviunvolatile. (parts. 
"@VAPOR, Evaporate, Breathe. 

| (Particular kinds in refpett of its mixture with || Earthy, or Fiery parts, 
; FUME. | 

3 OSMOKE, Suffumigation, bloting, fume, 
_ | Motion, 

| ( Above ground ; || Dire, or-Circular. 
| WIND, Blow,Gale, Breath, Blaft, Puff’, Guft,F law, Monfoon,Trade- 
; wind, Bellows, Eolipile, Faw, Ventidud., 

| | CWHIRLWIND, Herricano, Tornado, 
Under ground ; || Violent, or Gentle. 

| EARTHQUAKE. | 
1 > ODAMP. 

unWATER, If. Thethird of thofe greater Mufes of Body,confiderable for its Gra- 
vity aud Afoifture,is {tyled WATER: 4Agueons, Dip, padle, Drein. 

The names belonging to this are fuch as concern either 
(The fwaller Particles of it ; |i whether Solid, or Hollow. 
| : S BUBB Drip, drible, drixle, trickle, fprinkle, run, fhed, inftil, 

" CBUBBLE, | Froth, Spume, Fowe, Mantle, Ebullition, 
The Atixture of it with Air, || Upper, or Lower. 
, er feo eed gloomy. | 

|". @MIST, Fogg, xebulous. | 
| The Condenfation of it, || from a Cloud, or from a Mift, 

— SRAIN, - Drizie. ° _ : c % 
j= 2@DEW. . | 
5 [he Congelation of it, according to its more - 

General acception, or according to that fhecial kind of it relating to |) the {maller particles of a Cloud, ftyled 
FROST, Freeze, Ice, congele, Iicle. 

| + S5NOW. 
| Particular reftrittion to the Drops || of Rain, or of Dew. 

HAIL, | 
5. RIME, Hoar-frof. 
The Kinds of Dew: | 

« iMore Concrete; of a fweet taft : to which may be adjoyned that pe- 
| culiar kind of phyfical Dew mixed with the Exudations of the Plant 
| 6 MANNA. ( Ladanum, 

> b°* @LADANUM. | 
| More Liquid; gathered from Plants by Bees: to which may be ad- 

| Peer ao affinity, qhat other natural Body gathered likewife by 
(Bees,and of a clammy confiftence. 7* OWAX, | IV, That 

{ 
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IV. That which is commonly defcribed to be the at Thicket, IV. EARTH. 
Heavieft, of any of thofe Bodies counted Elements, ts called EARTH, 
Land, Mold. , | 

‘This is diftinguifhiable by its 6 
‘Smaller Particles 5 - 

Alone and without mixture. 
1. DUST. — 

| <Atixed with Water. 
“ 2. DURT, A/‘ud, Mire, daggle, puddle: 

Separated by Fire, || defcending, or afcending. 
ASHES, Embers, Cinders. — 

3* OSOOT, Fuliginows. 
| Bigger Afaffes of it, ferviceable for building, and of 4 

Cold,clammy confiftence, to which that common mixtere which is made 
of this may be adjoyned for its affinity. 
 SCLAY. | 
4 OMORTAR, Lome. , 

Hot and dry conjfiftence, ufually made of burnt Stone; to which, for the 
7 reafon, may be adjoyned that other common mixtare sade of 
thts. 

LIME. | 
SPLAST ER, Parget, Tatras, daube. 

The placing of that Pair, Flame, Spark, under the firft Difference ; nots. 
and that other Pair, Drep, Bubble, under the third Difference; with 
thofe otherSpeeies under the fourth Difference, muft be granted to be 
befides the common Theory ; But there is this account to be given of it, | 
That there feems to be the like kind of refemblance and affinity in thefe 
to their Genas’es,as there is in fome of the other Species, which are com- 
monly received. 

V. APPEARING METEORS are fuchas onely feetn to be,and have y. apprar- 
not any real exiftence. 4 _- ING METE- 

Thefe are either of a | _ ORS. , 
1 Determined Shape 3 | : 

| Part of around. - 
1. RAINBOW, Js. 

Round wholly ; 
| Encompalfing any of the Planets or bigger Starrs, 

' 2. HALO : " 
{ 

Reprefenting || the Sun, or the Moon. 
PARELIUS. 

3: OPARASELENE. 
Straight. 

4. VIRGE, Streaks,Rays of Light. | : 
a Shape, being a feeming Hollownefs or Opening in the - 
cavens : 
5. CHASM, Gaping. 

a VEL By 
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VI. WEA- VI. By WEATHER is meant the ftate and conditiox of the Air 5 the 
oye feveral kinds of which, notfufficiently expreflible by any words in the 

precedent Table, are confidered either as to 
Je Air's || Tran{parency, Opacity. 

CLEARNESS, Opex, ferene. 
': QHAZINESS. 
The various Aéeteors wherewith | itmay be afeded; whether 
f Rain 

simply and by it felf’; either 
ee || “ttle, or great. 

MIZLING, Drizzle. 
SHOWR. _ 

fs Stream. 
4 . SPOUT 
_ || wath violent Winds, or with Snow. 

Sec 
SSLEET.. r 

deed confidered according to its 
Quality; whether exceffrvely cold, or mixed with moxioms va- 

ours, 
5. BLASTING. 

Quantity, being either 
—— or not fufficient to ruffle the waters. 
i. or ae GALE, Breez. 

CALM, stil, Halcyon. 
Aduch 5 whether equal, or unequal. 
” Stee GALE, High wind. 

TEMPEST), Storm, Flaw, bluftering, boifteroms. 

OF 
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OF STONES. 

: Such kind of Adinerals as are hard and friable are called STONES, 9. II. 
Petrifie, Quarry: to which EARTHY CONCRETIONS may be 

annexed by way of affinity, being more foft and brittle, and of a middle 
nature betwixt Stones and Metals. | 
{Stones may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
VULGAR, andof noprice. 1. 
J MODLE- ne. II. 
PRECIOUS ; either , : 

~SLESS TRANSPARENT. _ Il. 
MORE TRANSPARENT. IV. | 

‘| Earthy Concretions are either _ 
DISSOLVIBLE. V. _ : | " ° 
NOT DISSOLVIBLE. VI. : 

I, VULGAR STONES, or fuch asare of little or no price,are diftin- £ VULGAR 
guifhable from their different Magnitudes, Ufes, Confiftences,i#to the STONES. 
Greater Magnitudes of Stone 5 «fed either about | 
| Buildings; whether of | 

‘Walls ; chiefly, being of a 
| § Softer confiftence 5 || whether zatural, or facfitiows. 
|2 | SFREE-STONE. | 
’ " OBRICK. ts | | 
Harder confiltence 5 not eafily yielding to the Tool of the Work- 
oa R mafles ; | - (man, growing |] either in 

2. RAGG. | | 
Lefer mafles ; whether fuch as are for their figure | 
More kvobbed and unequal ; ufed for the ftriking of fire, |] ei- 

ther che more common which is kfheavy, or the lefs common 
which is wore heavy, ashaving fomething in it of a metalline 

| 
1, Sh LINT. (mixture, 

| | 

| 
: | MARCHASITE, Fire-frone. 

~More round and even ; 

pete Wr ereens ety SOs nee 

| 

4. PIBBLE, Thunderbolt. | | | 
Roof or Pavement ; being of a laminated figure, ||either #stural, or 

facitions. 
sre. 

5: OTILE. 
« Metals, either forthe 
SoS or trying of them. 
6 WHET-STONE. 

* 2TOUCH-STONE. 
Polifbing or cutting of them; || being either of amore fpungy and 
Soft, or of amore bard confiftence. . 

PUMICE, 
_ 7 QEMRY. . 

ALeffer Magnitudes ; || either more, or lef minute. 
3 GRAY. Grit. 

' 2GRAVEL. 
Il, MID- © 
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e 

iI. MIDDLE [f. MIDDLE-PRIZED ED STONES are either of. a 
oe ES. { Shining Politure,or capable of it; whether of a 

| | Simple white colour, and more foft ccnfiftence. 
1. ALABASTER. 

| Sometime white. fometime black, or green, and fometinee variegated with | 
li veins; growing in ||greater, or leffer Mafles. 

| 

MARBLE, Porpbyrie. 
AGAT. 

spotted. 5 || with Red upon a oma colour, or with {pots of Gold- 
colour upon Blew. | 
3. ST AZUL, Heliotrepe. 

LAZUL, Azwre-ffone. 
: Saghamaes either 
| Brutle 5 || whether natural, or faditions. 
5 GLASS, 73 -2me, 
| dean SCLASS, Vitrifte. . 

L 

riflil, zato Flakes, |jeither greater, or leffer. 
Sic ITE, — glafs, Hingglefs, parr. 
STALC 

me to Metals 3 || attratling of Iron, or saking of Braf. | 
6. seat -STONE, Magnet -ical 2 Compafi. 

CADMIA, Calaminaris. 
Incombuftible nature. 

7- AMIANTUS, Asbeftas. 
Strange Original; not being properly Minerals , though ufually rec- 
koned amongftthem; but either a: fub-marine Plants or fuppofed 
to proceed from a liquid Bitumen, | 
9. S AMBER, -ine. 

AMBER. 

S 

" Thereare feveral other kinds of Stony Confiftences mentioned in the 
Authors who write de Lapidibus. Some that are found ip the Bodies of 
Animals , their Stomachs , Guts, Bladders , Kidneys, be. feveral of 
which are desominated trom the Animals in which they are found 5 as 
Aledorius, Chelidonius, Bexoar, Gc. Others have peculiar names from 
their foapes s 5 as Afiroides, Glofopetra, ec, Others made of Animals or 
parts of Amimals petrified, which may be fufficiently exprefied, rr 
being particularly provided for in the Tables. 

| TH. PRE- 



Chap. iil. a Stone. 63 
a PRECIOUS STONES, Gemms, Fewels , are fuch as, for 1. PRECI- 
their rarity and beauty, are every where more effeemed : amongft which stones 
fome are LESS TRANSPARENT, which are diftinguifhable chiefly ea b ; ; 

SPA- y their Colours: either RENT, . 
Reprefenting variety of Colours with dizmefs, || lef’, or more. 

SCAT fi. re 
*- OCATS-EYES, 

Of particular Colours, 
;Whitifh and foining ; though this be not, properly a Mineral, but a 
| part of a teftaceons Fifh. : 

a. PEARL. | 
Red. | 

3- SARDIUS, Cornelian, Bloud-ftone. 
Pale Flefhy colour, like that of a man’s nail. 

x 

Le} 
ee 

| Pale Purple. 
6. CHALCEDONY. 

As forthat whichis commonly ftyled a Toedftone s this is properly 4 | 
tooth of the Fith called Lupus sarinus,ashath been made evident tothe 
Royal Society by that Learned and inquifitive perfon D' A¢crit. 

__.IV. MORE TRANSPARENT Gemas; may be diftinguifhed into Iv. PRECt: 
fuch as are either | | | ona | Colourlef’: \| either most hard and bright ; or that which is very liketo MORE 

_ this in otherrefpects, but onely Jeff hard and bright. | phere ae 
DIAMOND, Adamant. : 

" @SAPHIRE WHITE. ) | ‘ 
Coloured ; tobe ranged according to the order of the colours in the 

Rainbow. | : 
| Reds of aluftre || greater, or lef. 

: RUBY, Carbuncle. 
" 2GRANATE. 

Yellow. whether paler, or deeper. 
| 3 CHRYSOLITE. 

3: OTOPAZ. ae 
Greer ; || cither moft bright and pleafant, or of a darker kind of Seas 

green, : 
| EMERALD, Saearagd, 

+- SRERYL. | 
| Blewifh 

5. SAPHIRE, | | . 
‘(Parple or Violaceous 3 sore inclining ||t0 Blew, or 80 Yellow. 

AMETHYST. 
" CHYACINTH. 

: 

V. Such 
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V.EARTHY V. Such EARTHY CONCRETIONS as commonly grow in 

ONS DIS. Mines,together with fuch other facitious Subftances as have fome analo- 
SOLVIBLE. gy tothcfe, andare DISSOLVIBLE by Fire or Water, may be diftin- 

guifhed by their being 
(Not inflammable : " 
‘More fimples being feveral kinds of Sait, || whether of the 

| Sea mater, the moft neceflary Condiment for Meat, orof theJir, 
ufed as achief ingredient ## the waking of Gunpowder. 

| ‘ SALT, Brine. | 

" ONITRE, Salt-peter. , 
Earth; |Jof a ftyptic quality and abfterfive, proper for the drying 

of Wounds, commonly boiled pinto a confiftence from a mine- 
ral water; or that other kind of Earthy Sale dug ap in great lumps. 

| . SALUME, . 
1 * OSAL GEMM. . 

Metals of allkinds, fometimes called Sugars and Cryftals; but a- 
grecing in the common nature with that which is ftyled 
3. VITRIOL, Chalchanthus, Copperas. 

| Vegetables ; made ||either by ferasentation, or by burning. 
TARTAR. | 

4- OAL CALL ) | 
Animal Subftances, made by Diftillation, called 

5. URINOUS SALT. 
| Afore mixed of other Salts 5 || more volatile, or fixed. 

SAL AMMONIAC, | | | oc 
" 2@CHRYSOCOLLA, Borax. | oe ee 

A Inflammable ; of a more | % 

"7 confiftence, and Yelewifb colour. 

. 
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7. SULPHUR, Brimftone. 

Clammy and tenacious confiltence | 
‘1 Not fweet-fented 5 || more folid, or more liquid. 

g BITUMEN -zzows. | 

* QONAPHTHA. 
Sweet-fented. 

g. AMBERGRIS, 

VLEARTHY VI. EARTHY CONCRETIONS NOT DISSOLVIBLE may be 
Oe or diftinguifhed by their various Colours 5 being either : 
DISSOLVI. Waste and {oft according ro degrees, || wore,or lef. 
BLE. CHALK. | | 

1 7 OMARLE. | - 
Yellowifh red, whether more yeZow, or more red 

, OKER, Yellow oker. | 
| ? ORED OKER, Ruddie. 
< Black; ofa fier or courfer grain. 

3-SPIT-COAL, Sea-cod.. °° 
Gold-colour, of a poifoxows nature, || either a it is deg out of the Earth, 

| ORPIMENT, Auripigmentum. Cor as it is fublimed. 
| * 2ARSENIC, Rats-bane. 
| Reddifb;, often found inthe fame Mines with Orpiment. 

_ 5. SANDARACH. OF 
’ 
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OF METALS. 
M. ETAL is a Adineral, for the moft part, of a bard confiftence, Q. Til. 

| clofe, dudil, and fufil: It is diftinguifhable into 
Pere ae SSNATURAL. i, 
, FACTITIOUS. II. 
Imperfed?, withreference to _ 
METALLINE KINDS. III. | 
RECREMENTITIOUS PARTS. IV. 

I. By NATURAL METALS are meant fach as of themfelves grow ix © Rl doe 
the Earth,without any kind of mixture, or other help by the Artof men, yars. 
Thefe are ¢gither 
.§ More rare and precios 5 of a 

Yelowifh colour, moft heavy , not growing in any particular Mines, 
‘| ) where ‘tisimbafed with any drofly mixture : but found pure,either 

in {mallf{ands, or rocky branches. ; | 
1. GOLD, Gilt, or. 

| Whitifo, and nextin value toGold , not fubje& toruft,and of a pled- ‘ 
| fant found. | : 
< 2. SILVER, Argezt, 
1OF a middle value; of a e 

3. TINN, Stazzery. | 
Reddifb colour, the firft material of Mony: 

4. COPPER. | 

| ra colour, and more /oft confiltence. 

Molt bafe and common : ; 
>. a fofter confiftence,and a darkifh colour, not fonorows. 

5. LEAD, Plammer. | | : 
, 7 a — confiftence, being the common matter for Wea pons and 

ools, 
6. IRON. | 

I. By FACTITIOUS METALS are meant fuch as are madeb the nr. £AcTI- Art of men. Thefe may be diftinguithed into fuch as aré made of : tious Copper and Lapis calaminaris. . _ METALS, 
1. BRASS, Brafier. ' & Tinn, Lead, and Tin-glaf’. 
2. PEWTER -er. | oo = een by frequent heating, and beating, and boiling with 
alts. | | 5 : 
3. STEEL. 

K TEL IMPERS 
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Til. IMPERFECT kinds of METAL, are either e 

Fluid.: 

3 I. "MERCURY, Quick filver. 
Solidand confi ftent : 5 wed for 

Purging, and chiefly for Vomiting. 
qa. ANTIMONY -al. 
Ve of Pewter, being of frining brittle {ub{tance. 

‘| 3. BISMUTE, Tiz-glaf. 
Making of Soder, being like Tinn, but more hard and brittle, 

4. SPELTER, Zink, Spalt. 
< Painting 5 \|conft dered pier ans to its natural {tate, being the Oar of 

Quick fs ilver,and of a Dark red : or elfeasit is on by grinding, 

which renders it of a Bright red. 
CINNABAR, Axdle. 

5- S VERMILION. . 
Writing 3 not knownto the Ancients, and therefore siti any bata 

or Greek name. 
6. BLACK-LEAD. 

IV. RECREMENTITIOUS PARTS OF METAL, are fuch as are 
caft off; either in the 
-{ Preparation of them, by 

; Melting; being of parts 
More large and united 5 a kind of fcum arifing from the. feparation 

. of impurer mixtures in the fufion of Metals, chiefly in the pur- 
! ging of Silver from Lead. 

| 

| | 3 POMPHOI 
sean 3POMPHOLYX. 
B , 

~ 

cece see DIED ia nee wae ona 

1 r 

1, LITHARGE. 
More minute and feparate 3 being a concretion of the leffer abi of 
Copper, which fly out when that Metal is i» fuftons |{either the 
heavier parts, which by their gravity defcend to the floor: or the 
more light and volatile parts, which adhere to the roof or walls. 

| 
$ 

| — or hammering. 
. SCORIA, Scales. 

! tana: then 5 5 according to the 
Gencral name. 

Oh: 4. RUST, Cavker. <. 
Particular kinds 3 proceeding either i Copper and Braffy or of jad 

VERDIGREECE, £rugo, 
CERUSE, ivbite lead. 

~ © 

CHAP 



CHAP. IV. 
1. Of Plants, The difficulty of ennmerating and defcribing thefe. U1. The 

_ grore general diftribution of them. 111. Of Herbs confidered accor- 
ding to their Leaves. 1V. Of Herbs confidered according to their 
Flowers. V. Of Herbs confidered according to their Seed-veffels. 
VI. of Shrubs. VII. Of Trees. a 

He more perfe@ kind of Vegetables are called by the name of Plants, 
; the feveral kinds of which are fo exceeding numerous, as muft 

needs render it a very difficult tafk for any man who is moft verfed in the 
ftudy of them, either to examerate them fo fully or to order them fo acu- 
rately, as will not be liable to many exceptions; efpecially confidering 
the ftreining and force that muft fometimes be ufed, tomake thingscom- 
Ply the inftirution of thefe tables into which they ate to be re- 

uced. | | 
Gafpar Baubinws doth in his Pizax reckon up about fix thoufand feve- 

ral plants, the particular names of which do amount toalmoft twice the ° 
number of words here intended for the whole body of language. And 

' there is reafon enough to believe, that there are many more befides thofe. 
Ine mentions, fince we find by daily experience, in fowing the feeds of 
Flowers and of Trees, and the different wayes of culture ufed about 
them, that new kinds of Flowers and of Fruits are continually produ- 
ced, fuch as were not before defcribed by any Author, and fuch asdo 
afterwards propagate their kinds ; infomuch that it may well be doubted 
whether there be any determinate number of thefe fubordinate Species, 

I defign in thefe following tables to take notice orily of the chief fa. 
milies of Plants, to which the others are to be reduced. Inthe defcripti- 
ons of which, there will be no fmall difficuley, by reafon of their great 
number, and the want of proper words to exprefsthe more minute dif: 
ferences betwixt them, in refpect of fhape, colour, taft, {mell, gc. to 
which inftituted languages have not affigned particularnames. I men- 
tion this by way of Apology for the fevefal defects, which Iam fenfible 
of in the following tables. 

In the defcription of thofe Plants which are heads Of #izterows fami-” 
lies, take notice omly of that Communis ratio, which belongs to all the 
fubordinate varieties of them, unlels it be when thee is ne fuch common 
agreement belonging to them all : or where feveral things are reduced 
under the fame head, fome for their agreement in one Accident, and o- 
thers for their agreement in fomie other Accident $ in which cafes the de- 
fcriptions here mentioned , are to be underftood of the chief-and moft 
common Plants of that name. | | a | 

As for the various particulars contained undér each fantily , as fappote 
Tulips, Rofes, Apples, Pears,Piums,e%c. Thefe need not be particularly 
provided for, both becaufe the juft number of them is not yet tated, 
every year producing new ones: And becaufe they tay as well 
= exprcfied Periphraftically here asin all other Languages; either by 
their . 

‘ 
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68 - Plants. Part. IE. 

, Seafons 5 whether Early or Late, Verna], Autumnal, Hyemal. 
Laftingnef’; being either Annual or Perennial. 
Bignef6 or Littlenefs, Talnets or Lownets. 
Manner of growth; whether Erect, Trailing, Creeping, Climbing, 

< ° Twifting. : 
Place of growth; either Terreftrial, Hilly, Sandy, Stony, Clay, ec. 
—s belonging either to Sea or Rivers, Marifh, Moorith, Fenny 
grounds. 

u Several parts ; whether in refpect of the . 
+ Root 5 being either Fibrows, of bigger or leffer {trings, more or Ici 

numerous, fpreading fidewife or tending more directly -down-. 
wards: Or Bxlbows, of one fingle bulb or feveral, whether Ob- ~ 
round,Comprefied,Oblong,Coated or Scaly : Or Tuberows having 
“4 thicker parts contiguous, or hanging more at a diftance by fmall 

rings, | 
ae or {talk 5; whether Solid or Hollow, Smooth or Rugged, 
Round or Angular, Knotted or Jointed more or lefs frequently, 
being free from leaves, or having leaves. 

Leaves ; whether as to their 
e | Sxperficies ; being Smooth, Undtuous, Shining, Rough, Prickly, 

Hairy,Woolly, a 
Shape and figure ; Round Angular, Broad Narrow, Long Short, 

{ of {mooth or of indented, jagged, waved, curled edges, being — 
| either fharp or round pointed. | 
< Subftance or Bulk Thick Succulent, or Thin Dry, being inter- 

fperfed with nerves either dire& or tranf{verfe. 
| Colour; whether the fame on both fides or different, clear or 
| {potted, of a brighter or darker green. | 

@ 

Gartmore, 

| Number 3; One, Two, Three, Ge. | 
Manner ef growth; whether fingly, or in pairs oppofite to each 

. other: or having more then two encompafiing the ftalk , Win- 
ged, Fingered, a 

| Flowers ; asto their | 
[ Shapes ; confifting of one fingle undivided leaf,either divided at 
| the edge or not: orhaving feveral leaves, three, four, five or | 

more. 
Colour; whether fimple,as Red, Yellow, Purple, @c. or Mixed, 
Striped, Speckled, Edged. 

| | Number : Bearing either One or Many, and thefe either fingle or 
double. : | 

| | Manner of growth ; whether of fingle flowers, being Erect, Hangs 
ing, Reverfed, ec. or of feveral flowers, Verticillate, Spicate, 
Umbelliferous. , | 

Seed-vefels ; whether Oblong, Clofed or Open, Roxad, Hollow, So- 
rie Smooth, Rugged, Prickly, Scaly, conteining few or many 
eeds. : | 

Seeds themfelves ; Round, fquare, flat, oblong, downy, &c. fmooth, 
Echinate, black, white, fhining, cc. 

Fraits; Apples, Berries, Gc. 
Juice; Waterifh,Gummy, Milky, Yellow. 
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Chap. IV. Plants. 

To all which may be added their different {mells and taits , and the 
feveral ufesthey are commonly applyed unto; by fome of which Acci- 

_ dents all other Plants may be fufhictently defcribed. 
I had formerly diftributed the kinds of Herbs, according to thofe fe- 

veral ends and purpofes for which they are commonly ufed, into 
thefe three heads; 1. Suchas are for pleafure, being ufually cherifhed 
in Gardens, for their flowers, or beauty, or {weet fent. 2. Such asare 
Alimentary, being ufed by men for food, either in refpect of their Roots, 
their Leaves or Stalks, their Fruit or their Seed. - 3, Such as are Afedici- 
nal, being either Hot and biting,or Cold and Stupefying, Purgative,Al- 
terative, Vulnerary. But upon further confideration [ am fatisfied, that 
though thefe heads may feem more facil and vulgar; yet are they not fo 
truly Philofophical,but depead too much upon the Opinions and cuftoms 
of fevera] times and Countries, | 

As for the ufual diftinction betwixt Shrabbs and Trees,it doth not feemt 
(at leaft fo farras thefe things have been hitherto defcribed ) to have 
any fuch diftiné& limits in nature, as were to be defired, and as is tobe 
found betwixt other things, there being feveral under each head,which 
feem to be of a doubtful condition. Sdme that are reckoned for Shrubbs, 
which have a fair pretence to be placed amongft Trees : and othersac- 
counted Trees,which without any injury might be reduced to the Genus 

_ Of Shrabbs. Ido in the following tables comply with that opinion, which 
feems moft common and probable. 

The reafon why the two laft differences of Trges, is not from their 
Jruit (asthe others are ) but from their Woods and Rines, or from their 
Rofins and Gumms, is becaufe thefe are the only things that we yet know 
of them,their natures in other refpects being not yet (for ought I know) 
defcribed by any Authors. 

As for any zew fpecies of Plants that fhall hereafter be difcovered, ’tis 
probable they may by analogie be reduced either to fome of the fami- 

_ es here mentioned, or at leaft to fome of the Tribes. 
_ [have added to the feveral fpecies of Plasts and Animals, their Latin 
names in the Margin, becaufe many of them are as well, if not better, 
known by fuch compellations; and becaufe they are moft frequently 

* treated of by the Authors who write in that Language. 

Plants may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are more 
Minute and tender, called Herbs, to be confidered according to their 

Leaves. 
3 Frwers . 

.) CSeed-vefels. 
iarge and bard being wooddy plants, whether the 
Lefer, which commonly grow up from the root in feveral ftemms 
; called Shrubbs. | 

Larger, which of themfelves do grow up in one fingle ftemm, called 
Trees. 

: ee J 
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d IIT, HERBS CONSIDERED ACCORDING TO THEIR LEAVES, 
| may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 

_ (Imperfed 5 which either do want,or feem to want fome of the more ef- 
fential parts of Plants, vz- either Root, Stalk or Seed. I. 

Perfect ; having all the effential parts belonging to a Plant,to be diftin- 
| F afbion of the leaf whether (guifhed by the 

{ Long 5 as al] Gramineous herbs, having a long narrow leaf without 
any foot-ftalk. . 
Not flowring 3(i.) not having any foliaceous flower. 
| 2 Food, ihr Breads Such whofe feed is ufed by men for 

food, either Bread, Pudding, Broth, or Drink. IL. 
NOT FRUMENTACEOUSs; _ III. 

| 1 Flowring; Being of 
BULBOUS ROOTS ; Having no fibers from the fide, but only 

4 from the Bottom or ‘the Top; whofe leaves are more thick, 
undivided, {mooth-edged, and generally nn IV, 

AFFINITY TO BULBOUS ROOTS; V. 
‘ROUND; VI. 
Texture of the Leaf; being either 

NER VOUS; having feveral prominent Fibers. VII. 
1 SUCCULENT ; having thick juicie Jeaves, covered with aclofe 
| membrane, through which the moifture cannot eafily tranfpire, 

which makes them continue in dry places. VIII. 
(SUPERFICIES of the Leaf, or MANNER of Growing, IX. 

I. IMPER- 1. IMPERFECT HERBS may be diftinguifhed into 
Terrestrial ; whether - 

“| | Moft imperfect 5 which feem to be of a {pontaneous generation. 
Having no teaf, 
With aStemm and ‘Head 5 the Greater or the Leff. The Jater of 

| | which hath by Mr. Hook been firft difcovered to confit of 
| | |< 2 {mall ftemms with little balls at the top, which flittePout when 

cur OOM, Toadftool, Fungus, Touchwood, Spunke. (ripe. 
Ss MOULD, Horinef, Vinnewd. 

mai if Without a Stem,of a roundilh figure || growing either i the ground, 
< being efculent, & counted a great delicate:or on the ground,being 
Sud BS, Trefle. (when dry)full of an unfavory hurtful duft. 
SFUZBALL Puchfift. 

ame a leafs being generally deeper then other plants and curled, : 
| | growing in fuch barren places where no other plants will thrive, 

{ | 

< 

Tuber. 
Fungus pulve- 
rulent ub 

|| either that which grows, both on the gronsd, and om walls and 
trees, of which there are great varieties: or that which grows 
MOSS, (ony ix moift grounds and foady places. 

3 OLIVERWORT. 
: Leff Imperfect 5 being counted Infoccund, whofe feed and flower (if 

| there be any ) Is fcarce difcernable, commonly called Capillary 
( Have feveral leaves ; (Plants, whether fuch as 

° Divided s 

| | | | | Doubly ; or fubdivided, 

Mofchesse 

Lic hess. 

ee of a brighter or a darker green, the later being lefs and - 
F EARN, Brake. (more finely cut. 
OAK-FEARN. 

| | % either that which grows commonly on walls and dry pla- - 
CES, 

Filix. 

Dryopterts. HE | [3 

| 



Chap. IV. Herbs according to their Leaves. 71 

ie ces, fomewhat refembling Rue both in the colour and figure 
| of the leaf: or that which grows in moift fhady places, having 

{mall flender black ftaJks. Be es 
WHITE MAIDENHAIR , Wall-rue, Tentwort eeseiae 
BLACK MAIDENHAIR. * oCapifus Vews- 

< Me, 5 or not fubdivided, a 
Greater, of a broader leaf, and purgative rovt : or of a marrawer 

and langer leaf. 
POLYPODIL. Polypedianis 
ROUGH SPLEENWORT. Lamechitie: 

gk 5; either that which hath a black flalk and winged leaves 
: like thofe of a Vetch: or that which hath a thicker shorter 

leaf, not divided to the middle ribb. | 
S ENGLISH BLACK MAIDENHAIR. Drichomanes. 

1 | SPLEENWORT, 24/twaff. Afplenium: 
\ edSided, either that "whole leaves are fomewhat broader tomards = - 
i the bottom ,where they encompafs the ftalk like a half moon: Or | 
| MULE F EARN. (that whole leaf és wore equal. |. , 
WWE HARTSTONGUE. aie 

Have but one leaf’; either that whofe leaf is like the others of this 77" 
! tribe,with a tuft of very fasall flower s:or that which hath an undivi- 
I] ded fucculent leaf, with a {mall fpike {tanding off from it. : 
| MOON WORT. , ee 

ADDERS TONGUE. Ophiogleffum. 
Pe belonging to 
|" water ; ether that which confifts of Saal round leaves , floting on 

‘| the top or immerfed in the water, having litle ftrings {hooting 
down from them : Or that which confilts of long fal flimy fila- 

ments, refembling green raw filk. | — 
05 DUCKWEED. | : Lens paluftris. 

HAIRY RIVERWEED. ——— Conferoa. 
sf water ; being either of a 
| [ Softer confifence ; having fome refemblance to 

| Majfbrooms ; either the Greater, being more round and thick, with 
pores every way: or the Leff having long flender fialks with 

. round leaves growing at the top of them, | | 
ob leper, SPUNGE, ; Sponzia. 

SEA NAVELWORT,. Androface. 

| 440f, or ground Liverwort, having green curled leaves {readin 
‘+< 12. SEA-LETTICE. (on the cera Lafiuca mia- 
< | Mufbrooms and Moff; either that which is flat and-roundih, hard" 

and tough, with feveral lines paralel to the circumference: or 
that whofe leaves grow ont of one another without any ftemm. 

: 1 SEA-EAR. Auris marina, 

q| 3-OROUND LEAVED OYSTERWEED. Opsntia ma 
LCapillary Plants, having a foft membranaceows tough leaf, growing 

commonly upon Stones and Rocks in the Sea, 
|} 14. WRACK. Al 
\ Harder confiftence ; beingtough, with many filres or ribbs elegantly 

diftributed fomewhat like the Mathes of a Net, growing toa Cwilien ma 
great bredth, | ° rina Reticw- : 
15 SEA FANN. IE GRA- fa 
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Herbs according to their Leaves. Part. TH. 

TACEOUS HERBS, may be di- 1. GRAMI- dl, GRAMINEOUS FRU 
FRUMEN. - {tinguifhed into fuch,whofe feeds are 
TACEOUS [Greater ; being covered either with.a | 
a | ( Thin membrane without any husk adhering, of a figure. 

> {Oblong ; either that of a more turgid grain and brighter colour, 

every feed inthe ear being covered with three loofe hufks: Or 
’ that which bears £ more black, lank, oblong feed, having always 

: abeard adhering to the hufk of each grain in the growth. 
Triticutn, | WHEAT. 

i< | I. SRY. _ 

| Rowndifh and fomewhat comprefed; being the biggeft of thistribe, 
Secale. 

| _ the ears growing out of the fides of the {talk , the top of it ha- 
| ving a chaffy panicle without any feed. 

anion | ‘| 2. MAIZE, Indian-wheat. 
Husk3 growing ina 
{ Spike; either that whofe grains in the growthof themare bearded, 

| | their husks adhering clofe to them, being the /owefé: Or that. 
| | whofe grainsaremore t#rgid and round, growing at agreater di- 

| 
j 

| .ftancein a kind of compounded ear, which feems to confilt of fe- 
; vera! leffer {pikes, 

Hordeum. BARLY, Malt. 

Cue 3: ORICE. | : 
| Panicle 5 or difperfed tuft, at 4 diftance from each other, upon long. 

te 

weak ftewtms, not above two together, hanging down. 
Avena. | 4. OAT. : 

 ALefers growing either in a —, 
Spike; or ear, having foort beards, the grain being of a yelowipp 

colour, 
Panicum 5° PANIC, ; | 

Panicle or tuft; having a roxadifh fining feed, || either that which 
isa more tal’ lerge Plant , whofe panicle fiands upright : or that 

| which isa Jef Plant, whofe panicle hangs down. : 
Sorgum. 6 INDIAN MILLET. ; 

nea: ‘ @MILLET. 

III. GRA- 
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Chap. IV... . Herbs according to a Leaves. - 3 

Ill. GR AMINEOUS PLANTS NOT ued by m men FOR. FOOD, may be di iftributed in into II I GRAMI- 
fuch as are NEOUS 
s More properly called Graffes ; (i.) {uch ashave a Hollow joiated, and not branched flalk, and PLANTS 

a {tamineous fo- er, whether fuch as are NOT USED 
s , Spicate 3 confiderable for the ° _ BY MEN 
; | Largene/s of the feed ;. being neareft to thofe of the frumentaceous kinds either | ‘that of FOR FOOD. 

i a fhort [pike, fqnamons and fhining feed: or that referibl ng Panic. 
CANARY-GRASS, . ° Phalaris. 
PANIC-GR ASS. ae Gra. Pass ce- 

ran of the f Spike § ; whether “um. 
Full compat and round ; either that whofe {pike i is more Soft and downy 3 referibling 

+ a fox-tail: or that which is like this but more rough. 
2. § FOX-TAIL. Alopecnros. ° 

| | CATS-TAIL. Gr. Typhinum. 

LP 

Not ful but lank ; refembling either 
Wheat ; | , ood 

| Ns 3. WHEAT-GRASS. Gr. Triticeum. 
Ry; cither Il the greater ufed for the making of Erails : or theleffer. : 

| 4 MATWEED. | Spartum. 
WILD BARLY. | Gr, Hordeace- 

Not compat , but loofe, in which the parts are not clofe fet acahen ' ether that um. 
whofe e {pike i is more fiat and long, the feeds growing only on twoldes alternately, 
having an inebriating quality: or that shore fpike hath fome refemblance to wheat, 
the plant being apt to fpread it felf by the root. ee 
g DARNELL, Tares. | dolium. ae 

DOGS-GRASS, Raich, Couch. _ Gr. Caninum. 
| Met roxnd ; but having the husks ibclning ome way, being divided idto miany parts, - 

each whereof refe rabies the comb of a Cock. iene 
6. CRESTED-GRASS, | | Gi.CriBatum. 

Paniculate 5 confiderable for the 
Largene/s of the Leaves; having jointed ftalks ; either }) that whofe ftalks is commonly 

bigger and taller then other Graffes : or that which bears a large perforate foining ie 
of an afh colour. ; 
Hh ED. Arunde. . 

7: 4 0B: S-TEARS. | Lathrima Feb 
Fi igare of she Panicle ; com rchending: fuch kind of plants as are 

. Lefs common 3 whether fuch as have 
dei refemblance to the panicle of Oats, or to the claws of a bird. | 

OAT-GRASS. ss Avenaces — 
FINGER-GRASS. 

I 

|} ma fquameus fhining hollow beads hanging upon flender ftalks: or having hairy Daliyl ‘des 
leaves,with lon woolly ftrings on the fides of them, the feed being conteinediha 
clofe eae a is fi ° 
a L-GRASS, aking-gra[s, ° o 

|»: + ATRY-GRASS. Restinea a ae 
+ Mof common ; both in Paftures and Meadows, yielding the beft food fot Cattel, both “" re 

when growing, and when made into hay. 
10. MEADOW-GRASS, 3 Gi. praten{e 

Lefs properly called Graffes 5 conliderable either for the " paniculatum. 
Sent of the plant being fweet seitherthat which grows in watery places, oe aleaf like 

gs flag bearing a Fulws hard and clofe: or that whole talks have # {pongy pith, bearing 
flowers like thofe of Reeds. 
- a SMELLING REED: , Calamus Are- 

‘ ‘ute . a , co E Sch 
| ait ; see which is PaRAENEE or that which is reand, beigg full of a fpongy : cenant 

pith | 
2 GALINGALE. Cyperus. 

a RUSH. Funcus. 
eC of a awodyfubltance, porois, fed far avalking faves. 

ANE. Canna. 
| stead” orf ike; whether more 6 | | _ 

Loofe ; having a folt downy fubftance 5 1 either on each fide of the frike, making itto re- 
mblea feather: or intermixed with the paseicle. 

FEATHER GRASS. = asi 
14. 1 COTTON GRASS. eee 

Clofe § $ whether fam. 
Greater ; either that which hatha round cylindrical head, being a tall plant, whofe 

{pike is blackifh and fofs like velvet 5 or that which bears feveral [prevical burrs. 
re, )REED MACE. Typha. 

Leff ae naked ftalk,b fall ik fe sat wea eer; havinga naked ftalk, bearing a {mall Si ere einblin the tail of @ Vonfe. 
r6. MOUSE-TAIL. gee Y, GRA. 2refures 
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IV; GRAML IV .GRAMINFOUS HERBS of BULBOUS ROOTS, may be diftinguithed into fuch as are 
NEOUS | confiderable for their ; ; 

Flowers; whch are g-nerally made up of fix leaves, or divided into fix Jafeinie: either 

Herbs according to their Leaves. Part. U. 
ee = ee 

“RBS « 
aN. | thele whofe fibres graw fromthe 

ROOTS. » Dottom of the bulbs having the Rovts 

« Scaly; divided into many {quamois /amine. 
The Greater; whofe root hatha rong fent like that of aFox, the flowers hanging 

| | ) _down rourd the top of the ftalk witha tuft of green leaves above them. 
i 1. CROWN IMPERIAL. 
A 

Coronas Ento3- ; . , 
he leffers having the ftalk fet with leaves, [leither that whofe fower is more large rials H 

| 

| 

and hollow: or that whofe flowersare (maler,having the leaves reverfed backwards. 
SN 

| Ae 
2-UMARTAGON, Turks-cap. 

\ Coated 5 made up of feveral coats encompaffing one another. 
© Bearing the flower upon a Stems tobe further diftinguifhed by the 
| Shape of the flower; whether 
| | ¢ Largeand Hollow ; refembling acup, | either that which doth generally bear but 

( ene ae uponaftalk, fanding upright, having ane(fculent root: or that which 
doth fometimes bear two flowers upona ftalk, with checkered Sreaks, banging 
dctun their heads, the root confilting of two lobes. 

alan t.agon. ' 

: 
, 

is | | 
Fritillarias 

; { TULIP. : 
| 72 UFRITILLARY. 

Having acapin the middle of the flower,;which comes out of a shiney busk :or that 
which hath masy {mall flowers together upon the fame ftalk. } 

s j DAFFODILL. 
| | 4° HYACINTH. 

i 

S | 
Nare {[us. 2 
Hyscinthas. 9 

Colour of the flowers being generally white and marked with green, \| either that. 
witha eee flower, marked witha ftreak of green on the back of the leaf: or 

a that which hatha hanging pendulous flower, whole leaves are tipt with green. 
Ovnithogalum. ,STARR OF BETHLEHEM. 
Viola bulbofa. 5* Y BULBOUS VIOLET, Sxow-drop. oy 

\ Figure of the leaf; refembling the blade of a fword, \ either that which bears a 
| 

| Fot.r deluce, having sine leaves, three of which ftand up: orthat whofe flow- 
| . rs grow in a row under one another. 

Gladiolus fe- Geo ad de luce. | 

see: | Having naked flowers, without any Sem 5 whether that of a larger flower and broader 
leaf: or that of aleffer Bower and narrower leaf. 
; sMEDOW SAFFRON, Naked Lady. 

| 
Iris bulbofa. ! 

| 
| rn ee 

a 

oe CROCUS, Saffron. 
| 

Top of the Bulbs whofe root doth ufually confift of tayo bulbs, the flowers growing in a kind: 
2 of fpike, of great variety of colours and fhapes. 

o-ch’s. 8. ORCHIS, Satyricon. 
| Strong fent 3 whethetfuch whofe leaves are more, 
| Long 3 their fent being 
1 , Lefs Slrong ; the . | 
' ‘Greater 3 who'e roots grow fingle, yy cither that with holow tubulous leaves, the ft. 1k 
| {welling out inthe middle: or that of a broader leaf, rifing higher inthe ftalk and 

continuing green all winter. 
Cina. [Ss ONYON. 
Porrume s 9° LEEK: | e a ae ‘ ‘ 

| | Keir whofe roots grow commonly in clufters, ll either that which bears so feed: 
Jy or that which doth dear feed, having very {mall tubulous, leaves. 

Afcalonitis. 1. sSHALOT, Echalole. 
Porrum fect.le. | | 19-7 CrvEs. 

More Strong 5 Sa whofe root is divided into Cloves + or that of an entire root, and in 

‘asin (ati- ~ fome efteem for the flower. 
cee i, ) GARLICK. ; 

we Ye 

Moly. MOLY. : 
Broad; having the root either 

Allium Urfi- Oblong and [mall; either that which is lower with.an Umbel of large flowers: or that 
Hie Te which is taller, having a ronnd nage | , 
Vitorialis ton- RAMSON. 

ga. 12-9 MOUNTAIN RAMSON. 
Seyi. Round and great; growing upon the Searcoafts: 

7 13. SQUILL, Sea-onyen. 

Vv. HERBS 
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Chap. 1V. Herbs according to their Leaves. 75 

V. HERBS OF AFFINITY TO BULBOUS PLANTS, upon account ¥ HERBS 
of their leaves or flowers, may be diftinguifhed into fuchasareeither — xiry To 
Efteemed for their flowers; growing in BULBOUS 
: Dryer places whether fuch Plants as are more properly | 
| ;Ewropean, whofe flowers are 
| ' Lefer ; bearing ne tie Govind | 
| Many flowers Starr-like, | either that of a Tuberous root, 
| whofe flowers grow ina {pike: or that of a Fibrows root. | 
| E SKINGS SPEAR. . Afphodelus. 
é ' OSPIDER WORT. Phalangium. 
| (Ome fingle flower; hanging the bead, having a tuberows root, 
| bearing two long fpotted leaves: : 

= DOGSTOOTH. - | Dens caninws. 
Larger; of a tuberous root, ||either that of a fading flowerre- { 

t | fembling a Lilly : or that whofe leaf #s like the blade of a fword. 
DAY-LILLY. ° | Lilia [phodelus. 

3* STUBEROUS FLOWER DE LUCE. pained 
‘4-1 | American; of a tuberous root, || whofe flowers ae either . 

1 Leff fweet 5 either that of broad leaves, bearing a fcarlet flower 
like that of Corn-flagg, witha geniculate {talk : or that which 
hath long thick dry leaves, foarp pointed, growing immediately 
from the root, bearing a ftem of large flowers, hanging down 
their heads. : _ 

: | 4 STLICCA, Zed: REED. | Canna Indica. 
| JUCCA, Indian bread, - , acta: 

‘| | (étore fareet; growing in a fpike, tefembling the flowers of a 
a. | Hyacisth. | | 

5. INDEAN HYACINTH. : - Hyacinthuss 
it Watery places ; the flowers coming forth in an Umbell, being of a pur- a 

plifh colour, having fix leaves 5 the leaves of the Plant being dong 
‘| aad triangular. : ! | 

6. FLOWRENG RUSH: | Funcws flovi- 
«Not efteemed for their fiowers; being diftiaguifhable by their oe: 
+} Faaving 20 perfec? leaves; but {ome little fcaly fubftances refembling 
‘¢ leaves, whether of - 
} nn roots; matted together, refembling a birds neft. | 
: 7. BIRDS NEST. | Nidus avis, 
= {Scaly rote; with little protuberances fomewhat refembling teeth,|| ci- 

} — ther thae whofe root is more Road or more Branched. 
‘Tf g. SBROOMRAPE. . | | Orobanches 

s @ITOOTHWORT. | |  Dentaria 
l Having «naked ftile or peftle inftead of 4 flower, whether the —— aplyllas. 

| [sik of a Tuberous root, ||either ehat which hath a fotted 
«thick fialk like a Snake, with a jagged leaf’: or that of a Triangh- 
lar undivided leaf; 
DRAGON. ; 3 oo Draconsium; 

|?" QWAKE ROBIN, cuckoo-pintle: | Arum, 
_ Lefer; having either Broad or Narrow leaves. a 

19, 2BROAD LEAVED FRIARS.COWLE. Arifaram te 
“CNARROW LEAVED FRIARS-COWLE. arfaram a 

guftifol. 

E 2) VI. HERBS 



76 Herbs according to their Leaves.. Part. If, 

vi. ROUND) =VI. HERBS OF ROUND LEAVES, = be diftinguifhed into 
ea fuch whofe leaves are 

| Larger 5 
j Terreftrial 5 

{ Lying on the ground; the flower coming up before the leaf and foon 
fading, || cither that whofe leaf is white underneath, of a yellow 
flower, growing one upon 4 ftalk: or that which hatha ike of 

I. purplifh flowers, being the /arger plant. 
COLTSFOOT. 
BUTTERBURR. 

Standing from the ground; bearing Burrs, the Greater or the 
Leffer. 
GREAT BURDOCK. 
LITTLE BURDOCK. 

Ile | Growing upon mountainous places; having a | parple if Sowers and a 

Tu ffilage. 

Petafiss. 

| : 

Bardana ma- Hl 
gor, 
Bardaua mi- 
WOT « 

pappows feed. 
| 3. HORSEFOOT, Moxstain-Coltsfoot. 
| ' Aquatics of fmooth frining leaves, || either that whofe leaves are of 

| 
| 
| 

Cac alite 

a light green and not ferrate : or of adark green and ferrate, aearel 
yellow flowers. 

WATER-LILLY. 
MARSH-MARIGOLD. 

of er, whofe flowers do ftand either 
Singly; on long foot-fialks, growing id 
Dryer places , diftinguifhable by the 
{ Flawer ; having a bending head and a fort heel, || either is of 
| a bigger leaf and the flower of a more fimple colour: or that 

of aleffer oblong leaf and the flower o feveral colours. | 
| 
A VIOLET. | a 
| | 

Nymphea. 

Caltha paln- 
Bris, 

PANSY, Hearts- ial | 
Leaf; being more thick, fomewhat refembling Ivy, le either that 

Herba Trinita- 
SiS. 

( 
| 

Viola. | 

i | 

! | whofe leaves are of a {trong purgetive guelity, the flowers fmnall, 
; of a dirty purple: or that which is effeemed for the flower, 

having a great fuberom root, the leaf for the moft part 
11 ip ee 

Afarum. | tASARABACCA. 

Cxclamen. hen SOWBREAD. 

Fenny and bogeyplaces 5 either that of pale yelowif hate which 
feel unctuenfly, the flower like a Violet: or that which hath a 
ee white flower, the leaves being like thofe of a Violet, but 

efs, 
Pinguiculae BUTTERWORT, Tork-flire Sanicle. 
oo GRASS OF PARNASSUS. - 

ae oe io 5 
| Terreftrial 5 diftinguifhable by 
| The flowers; growing ina Spikes being shite, || either that which 
l r 1s bigger, having green leaves like thofe of a Pear-tree: or that 

which is /e/s, ‘with red hairs upon the leaves retaining the Dew, 
| | growing in moift places. 

Pyralas. | | 9 <a 
Ros fois. 1 | ~* 2SUN-DEW. 

The 



Theleavesi ==. * . a | a : 
| Indented3, and divided into feveral Angles, || either that which 

hath fmooth Jhining leaves and feeds Iske {mall barrs: or that 
| whofe leaves are Timwhas hairy, being of an elegant ftru- 
¢ ture, bearing yellowifhpreenflowers, == = 

SANICLE. - 3 Sanicula, 
* OLADIES MANTLE. . 

| 

Sunset Slee, ween A. oo 

Cc RTE ES 

| _— Achymill, 
'f | | Scoloped about the edges ; ||either that which is taHer,of a white 

flower,the root confifting of many {mall reddifh kernels: or 
] that which is lower, of a yellow flower and fibrous root, grow- © 
| Ing in moift places. or 
| WHITE SAXIFRAGE. alee 

***@GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE. — Saxifvagd 
| The manner of growing; whether | | | | | aurea, 

{ Creeping on the ground 3 either that with ahairy leaf, of an ill 
! | fent, bearing a blew hooded flower: or that of a fiell leaf, 
1 bearing a yellow flower. | eo eee 
7 GROUND IVY, Alehoof, Tunnhoof.  Redera terte2 

| [ ET,OMONYWORT, Herb twopence. Tea es G 
A Cliasbing ; of abot biting taf?, and an elegant flower with along 

heel. ° x . 
° 

12, INDIAN CRESS. eo wee es _— Rafturtinn. 
| Marine 5 growing in {alt places near the Sea, || cither that of a fale l##m. 

juicy leaf, bearing a {pike of {mall white flowers: or that-which 
hath a large bel! flower, the plant running upon the ground, being 

| Purgative. 7 
13 3 SE A-BINDWEEL, | Cochledtia, 

SEA-BINDWEED: - SldanedLa; 

t 

- VIL HERBS 
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98s Herbs according totheir Leaves. Part. II. 
SOOT 

vil. HERBS VII. HERBS OF NERVOUS LEAVES, may be diftributed into 
vous ~ fuch asare 7 
LEAVES, {Terreftrial; growing in dryer places, which are diltinguifhable accor- 

ding tothe | 
| Fafhion of their leaves; whether __ — 

i| | [4éore broad, tobe further confidered according to their 
| | | Manner of growth; having 
| | | | Leavy féalks 5 viz. the leavesembracing the ftalk, || either that 

: | : | which hath pleited leaves, whofe root isa vehement purgative : 
\ | 3} or that other,having a fprke of flowers like thofe of Orchis. 

Helleborus al- | | { WHITE HELLEBORE , Neezwort. | 

ore fis ™ 3 HELLEBORINE, Baftard white Hellebore. a 
| LNaked ftalks; and flawers in a fpike, || either that whofe leaves 
| | are undivided : or that whofe /eaves are {0 divided into jages, 
! { as to reprefent a Staggs horn. 

Plantago. =} | | | PLANTAIN. | 
Coronapus, | ** QBLICKSHORN. . | 

| Colour of the eaves; whether that whofe leaves are of a dark 
; green above and afp-calaured underneath pearing a_fpike of flow- 
| ers: orthat whofe leavesare of apelér green,bearing the flow- 
| ers ina kind of Umbel. | " 

site. ||| , SSNAKRWEED, Biftort. 
Sapmari. < | | 3 2SOPEWORT. . | 

Ly | Aéore narrow ; either that whofe ike isround and more long: or 
that whofe /pike is more fhort , conteining feeds refembling 

fleas. : | 
Holoftexme SEA-PLANTAIN. 
Pijlinm. 4 OFLEAWORT. oe 

Number of their leaves 5 either that which hath only ove leaf: or that 
! | which hath only #zvo leaves. 

Monophylon. | 5 ONE-BLADE. 

Bifoliem. . | | ' 2TWAY-BLADE., 

' Flower; of one leaf, whether : 
Greater; in the fafhion of a Bell, the plant having a bitter taft, || ei- 

ther the Taller and larger : or the Lower and fualler. 
GENTIAN, Fellwort. | Gentiana. i 

Gentian, + ) °° CDWARF-GENTIAN. i 
| (Lefer; having fmall one leaved flowers, hanging down their heads 

and bearing berries 5 || either the Higher or the Lower. 
Sigitam Sale- | SOLOMONS-SEAL. 
Lilwscomat. § °° OLILLY OF THE VALLEY. 
iam, \ Aquatic; growing inthe water, bearing {pikes of flowers from the 

joynts of the ftalk 5 || either that of fmooth edged leaves : or that 
: whofe leavesare either curled or waved about theedges. 
Potamogeiton. 9 SWAN DWEED. 
plist ' 2WATER-CALTROPE, 

VIII. SUC- 
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Chap. IV. Herbs accordixg to their Leaves. 79 

Vill. SUCCULENT HERBS may be diftributed into fuch asare | VHI. Suc- 
Bigge/t , either that whofe /eaf is more broad and wot indewted: or that ReneS 

whofe leaf is long, fharp and indented. 
‘ HOUSELEEK, Sevgrecn. | Sidum majus, 

' 2ALOE, Moe. 

Lefer ; | | | 
‘Terrefrials confiderable for having a eee | 

‘Broad and commonly cremated leaves, around Stalk, the flowers 
| growing inthe fafhion of an Umbell, ‘|| cither that whofe leaves 

are mere blunt pointed: or that whofe leaves are more harp 
poited, the root having a fent like that of Rofes, a. 
ORPINE, Trleph sum. 

a ROSEWORT. | : | | Rhodia radix. 

7 pointed leaves wot indented, || either that whichis : 

| 

t 

| having reddifh flalks, bearing yelowifh flowers,being efculent : 
or that which is ks, bearing faa! white flowers of five leaves. | 
PURSLAIN. | Portal a. 

3* 0GARDFN BROOKLIME, | ee 
< | White flowers, fpeckled with red, the feaves ferrate, ||eithet that 

which hatha more round leaf, and Jarger flower: or that whofe 
leaf is more oblong and flower lef’, ad «2a cee tie 
SPOTTED SANICLE. — Sanicule gute 

| + CINDENTED SENGREEN. Sedum [arres 
| | Narrow leaves; growing in dry places: the Greater or the sm. | 
‘ft [efer. . 
| . TONE CROPP: = Sedum mivas, | |>* @WALL PEPPER. decebra 

Small round leaves; the ffalk proceeding from the middle or 
| Center of it, bearing a fpike of ferall flowers. 

6. NAVELWORT, Wall-pennywort, Ombilicus Veo 
Naziriee: growing in fglt places, whofe leaf is cylindrical, theathes of ”™ ! 

it being ufed in making of Glafs. ~ | 
- gz. GLASSWORT. , _ : Cali, 

1X. HERBS 
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So Herbs according totheir Leaves. — Part. UU. 

IX. HERBS 1X, HERBS confidered according to the SUPERFICIES cf their 
confidered = Leaves, or their MANNER OF GROWING, may be diftinguifhed in- 
their SU. | Rough /eaved; whether (to fuch as are 
PERFICIES, | » Aforeronghs; having 
eae Blew fiowers either || that whofe leaves are broader, having black 
GROWING. ftreaked feed: or that whofe leaves are /onger,the Segments of the 

Borago. BURRAGE. (flower being not fo fharp pointed as the other. 
Bugloffum. | : " Sericios 

| Long narrow leaves; either || that which hath a red root commonly - 
uled an Dying: orthat which bears /arger flowers, which before 

huc bufa. 

Echium. 
; ear a (they are explicated, do turn like a Scorpions tail. 

" 2VIPERS BUGLOSS. 
'Leffrough, diltinguifhable by their having : 

| Spotted leaves; bearing one entire flower of different colours,v#z. 
White and Purple on the fame root: or that whofe flower is « 
round tube.hangimg downwards, the leaves embracing the ftalk. 
SAGE OF JERUSALEM, Ladies-glove. « 

| > @HONYWORT. . 
~ Broad leaves, fharp pointed, being large plants ; either |] that whofe 

flower is long bollow,and of one ieaf,divided into five tegments : or 
that which is of an offenjve fent the flower of a dirty red,the flower 

Syinphytom. + SCOMFREY. (fucceeded by 4 feeds in the fhape of little burrs. 
Cynegioffam. 4- DOGS-TONGUE, Hounds .tongne. 

. Sezall leaves 3 either || that whofe feed isof an afh colour,hbard and fhi- . 
ning, like a polifhed {tone : or that the fpzke of whole flowers is 

Pin pearmee: SGRUMMELL. (crooked and fuppofed to turn towards the Si. 
Pylowropium. | 3: OHELIOTROPE. 

SteHate ; fo {tiled from the manner of the growth of their leaves, which 
encompafs the ftalk at intervals, like the rays of a Starrs  diftin- 
Lefer flowers 5 ) (guifhable by bearing. 
| Ere@ 3 having {lender long Jeaves; of , 

Solid ftalksseither || the taller bearing red berries, the fhoots of wsh 
are ufed for food: or the /ower of anil! fent,bearing yellow flow- 

és, SASPARAGUS. (ers,ufed in fome places to coagulate Milk. 
3 ADIES BEDSTRAW, Cheeferunning. 

Hollow ftalkssjointed without any leavy flowers,either ||that whofe 
leaves are like briftles: or that whofe leaves are branched like 

gv 

< 

Pulmouariac | 

Cerin the. | 

Gallium. 
a 

j 

| ee HORSE-TAIL. (the horns 'of a Stagg. 
cornutum ’- OHORNED WATER-MILFOIL, , 
aquaticnm. [ : Ramping 3 of . 

Broader leaves;either || that which hath a red root ufed for Dying: or 
that whofe leaf is more dairy, having four leaves oppofite to one 

MADDER. (another at a joint, bearing yellow flowers. Rubia tin8o: 

cruciate, |. © OCROSSWORT. | 
| Narrower leavesseither ||that which 1s /ike A¢adder:or that common 

weed, whofe ffa/ks and little burrs are apt to ftick toa man's clothes. 
Mellugo. BASTARD MADDER. 
Aparine. 7* 0GOOSE-GRASS, Cleavers. 

| Larger flowers; growing on the top of the branches 5 either || that of 
broader leaves, growing commonly in woods, having a tuft of white 

| four-leaved flowers of a {weetitent: or that of warrower leaves, the 
Afperula. WOODROF. ( flower confilting of five leaves. 

OF Spergiula, ro. SPU RRY. 



Chap. 1V. Herbs according to their Flowers. - 

Of Herbs confines according to their F lowers. 

a confidered according to thick Redichaten: no feed-veffel be- §. IV: 
fides the Cup which covers the flower, may be diftinguifhed into 

STAMINEOUS; whofe flower doth confift of threddy Filaments or 
Stamina, having no leaves befides the Perianthinm: or thofe herbace- 

_ ous leaves encompafling thefe {tamina , which donot wither or fall 
away before the feed is ripe. I. 

Foliaceows 3 which befides the Stamina ‘have leaves, being cither of 
‘Coupound flowers 5 confifting of many-leaves : or a circle of Leaves, 
| and a Thrumm of fhort {tamina,clofe fet together ; whether 

NOT PAPPOUS. II. 
; PAPPOUS, whofe feeds do either ly in down: or have fome 

downy parts. III. 
Simple flowers; which befidesa circle or border of leaves,have only 

 fome fewer longer ftamina more {parfedly {et together, like threds 
or ftrings, to ” diftinguifhed by the manner of the growing of . 
the 

A (Ombe into. 

ral ietle ftalks , proceeding from the top of a bigger ftalk, 
i] which all together reprefent the figure of an inverted Cone, 

| growing together, and a compound leaf, whether of 
the flowers being the Bafis, which have generally two feeds 

| 
| | ae LEAVES; under which are comprehended all 

< 

| 

fuch whofe leaves are about the fame bredth jor broader then © 
Parfly. IV. 

FINER LEAVES; under which are > comprehended all fuch, 

of Parfley. V. 
Verticillate s by which thofe kinds of Plants are meant, whofe 

flowers grow in rundles or whirles about the ftalk , being of 
the fhape of a Hood or Helmet; as likewife thofe whofe flow- 
ers are of the like fhape,namely Galeated , having the like o- 

[. pen feed-veffel , but their leaves growing by pairs, whether 
F RUTICOSE ; having ftalks of ahard woody copfiftence. VI. | 

|QNOT FRUTICOSE. Vil. 
ISEED ; growing MANY TOGETHER IN A Clutter or BUT- 

TON. IX, 

‘Mi: 4°: . ~~. HERBS 

. 

. 

. z 7 “ anid mar. Reni, 7 we a 

e eM em 

Uesbelbef erous 3 fachas ; grow in the fafhion of an Umbel on feve- : 

< whofe leaves are divided i into narrower fegments then thofe 

ee gt MBE DQ, tee 
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I. HERBS | 
OF STAMI- 
NEOUS 
FLOWERS. 

Rhabarba- 
rKm. 
Lapathum. 

Acetofa. 

 Mcetofa Ro- 
MANA. 

Tragopyrum. 
Convolunlss 
siger. 

Polygonum. 

Cannabsy. 

Lapules. 

Mercurial. 

Phyllon. 

Cynecrambe. 

Spinachia. 

Bonus He nvi- 
cH. 

» - Herbs according to their Flowers. Part. Yl. 

I. HERBS OF STAMINEOUS FLOWERS, and not of graffy 
leaves, may be diftributed into fuch whofe feeds are 
Triangular ; the plants to which they belong being either 
| Perennials 
| Bigger ; having a great leaf not jagged about the edges; || either 

that whofe leaf is more large,and the root xfed for purging : or that 
| J whofe /eaf'is more oblong. eo 

RUBARB. 
| J |? SDOCK. . 

‘ Lefer; having a grateful acidity in the taft of the leaf; |] either 

‘5 SORREL. 
" 2FRENCH SORREL. 

*, ‘Annual; having leaves. 
Triangular ; and black {eed ; || either that which ts Erec? whofe feed 

is Efculent : or that which ts Clinsbing. | 
BUCK-WHEAT, Braxk, 

3- OBLACK BINDWEED. | 
Not Angular, being fhort and flender, upon meek procumbent flalks, 

| full of joynts. : 
4. KNOT-GRASS. 

Rounds. i. a a 
( Diftinguifbable by Sex, of male and female, becaufe from the fame 

feed fome plants are produced , which bear flowers and no feeds, 
and others which bear feeds and no flowers. | 

| ’ The bigger; having a divided leafs || either that which hath a Large 
| . hollow ftalk, ou a compound or fimgered leaf,of the rine of which 
| | Linnen is made : or that whichis a climbing Plant twifting about 

| | 
fuch things as are next to it, from the right hand towards the left, 

| tufts growing inaclufter or bunch, commonly ufed to pre 

| | . that whofe leaf is oblong : or roundifh. 

roundifb leaf, divided into many fegments, with 2 head of fas 
C 

contrary to the manner of other twining Plants, of a rough 

rve 
drink from fowring. a 

women A HEMP, Tow, Canvas. 
+ OHOPP. 

The Lefer; whofe leaves are Oe | 
Shorter; either that which hath fmooth leaves and is annuals or 

that which hath hoary leaves being perennial. 
6, SMERCURY. | 

' 2@CHILDING MERCURY. 
Longer 5 of ferrate edges, the root being perennial. 

3. DOGS MERCURY. | 
Not diftingnifhable by Sex 5, but either by their 

| Leaf’; being 
{ Zriaxgular , confiderable for 

| 

| which hath a bigger and echinate feed: or that which hatha 
i lefvand fmeoth feed. 
| SPINAGE. 

| | Being of an #ad#uows touch, and ufed for Sallets: || either that 

| 17" 2BNGLISH MERCURY. 

| 
J 

| 
| 

Having 



Chap. IV. Herbs according to their Flowers. 83. 
= 

| tHaving a feed: vefel made up of two leaves clofing together : or 
having the leaf’ finwate about the edges. a ORRAGE: Atviples, 7* 5GOOS-FOOT. | 4 Bes fering, 

'| ¢ Broad; with {tnooth edges of a dull infpid taft, witha large long , 
| | root, the feed-veffel being round, rugged and bard , contein- 

-ingtwo or three feeds. - | ' - 
10. BEET. i ee 3 | be ee, 

Narrow and long, having a {picate head ; || either that ufed by Dy- 
ers, having sxdivided leaves , and longer pikes: ox that which 
hath divided leaves, and fhorter fpikes, See 

rp 2D YERS-WEED. Latels. 
| "2BASE ROCKET. ‘ : oe Refeda. 
Winged leaves; witha fife fialk, growing toa good ftature,and 

bearing Triangular Cods. = ee {| 312. MEADOW-RUE, an oe 
Sent or {mell. : oo . ae | 
ee 5 either that whofe leaves refemble thofe of an Oak, with 
red veins: or that whofe leaves refemble thofe of Wormwood, 
bearing the flowers itia long {pike, and having a rongh Jeed- 

8 vefel,, | 7 
| i OAK OF HIERUSALEM, | . Botryte — 

+1 1 -3°2OAK OF CAPPADOCIA. ; | | Ambrofia. — 
| \Unpleafant 5 havinga ferrate leaf with ftinging prickles. | | 

Mert Balt y f . Orsicn svens. 
| Seed-veffel bearing chaffy tufts, l|either that which hath a roundifp 

‘| deaf: or.that whofe leat is more oblong and pointed: "2 
- Bhitum. ‘| . SBLITE. ee | i . 14-3 PRINCES FEATHER, Avearanthes, =  dmarentins | Place of Growth; beirig ufnally spon walls, having red ftalks, and a | 

rough feed. | 4 
16. PELLITORY OF THE WALL: Porietatiae 

apne 5; being the leaft of thiskind , | either that which hath 
weak fialks, leaning on the ground, with leaves like thofe of Time 
but {maller,bearing the feedsin clufters about the joynts: orthat 
whichis of a moody ftalk, bearing the flowers and feeds at the 
top of the branches, | ° 

RUPTUREWORT. Hrsisria: 17: @STINKING GROUND-PINE. | —— Camphorata, 

M 2 . Il, HERBS 
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II. HERBS. 
OF A COM- 
POUND 
FLOWER 
NOT PAP.-. 
POUS 

Flos folis. 
Flos [olis Pyra- 
midalis. 

Caltha. . 

Bellis major. - 

Bellis minor. - 

Coftus horte- 
vUM- 

Ageratem. 

Stechas citri- 
2. 
Ghaphalinm. 

Chryfanthe- 
mum fegetum. 
Bu phtl almum 
werum, 

Flos Africanss. 

Chamame- 
lum. | 

—— Cesnla fatida. 

\Matricaria, 

Herbs according totbeir Flowers. Part. Ul. 

I. HERBS havinga COMPOUND FLOWER NOT PAPPOUS, 
may be diftinguifhed into fuch whofe flowers are compounded either 
of 
Short hollow ftamina thick {et together in a thrumm, with a circle of 

leaves: or without fuch a circle, commonly called Corimbifeross, 
being cither of i 
Undivided leaves 5 having a 3 
| Radiate flower 3 whofe limb is 
| Yellow ; either the a | 
| ( Greater 3 and talleft,|| either that which is the bigge/? of flowers : 
| or that which hatha tuberows efculent root. 
| <<, SSUN-FLOWER. 

| ) * QHTERUSALEM-HARTICHOKE. 
Lefer having acrooked feed. — 
2. MARIGOLD. | 

Whites either the greater and taller, having a ramsows leavy ftalk: 

cr 

\ 

| or the /efer and lower, having a naked ftatk, 
GREAT DAISY. : | 

| 3+ ODAISY. . 

broadleaf: or that which is the Jeffér _— of more zarrow 
A ftrong pleafant fmell, either that which is the bigger plant, of a 

owers grow In an Um- leaves more deeply indented , whofe 
< bell. | : | 

Saauoue Coftmary. 
4 OMAUDLIN TANSY. | 

| Long beary leaves ; either that which is Odorate,having a = 
‘flower of a dry ftramy confiftence, preferving the colour for fe- 

| veral yearsafter its being gathered : or that which bears a shrte 

| | 
| Naked Flower ; confiderable for having | 

| 
} 

| 
| 

flower, the more common fort of which is not Odorate. 
GOLDEN ST/A-CHAS, 

5: OCUDWEED, Cottonweed, 
Divided leavcs.; having a 

' Radiate flewer ; whofe limb is 
| Yellow 3 confiderable for the /eaves, = 

| ¢ More finely divided 5 either that which grows ufually aasong/t 
| Corn: or that which doth commonly grow in monntainows 

places, having leaves like thofe of Fennel. 
, SCORN MARIGOLD. 

* 2OX-EY. | 
| winged leaves ; like thofe of Tan/7. 

7. AFRICAN MARIGOLD. 
White; whofe leaves are | 

‘ More finely divided 5 either that of a pleafant: or that of an 
ae fent. 

9 SCAMOMIL. ; 
¢ ' CSTINKING MAYWEED. | 
| Leff finely divided; being of a ftrong fent. 
| 9. FEAVERFEW. 

SD pe Cu ae 

Undivided 5 
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(Undivided; being long and narrow; || either that whofe 

leaves are indented about the edges: or that whofe leaves 
3 ‘are {mooth, being of a hot taft. Oo 

4 SNEEZEWORT. Ptarmica. ; 
aa A " TARRAGON, Draco birba. 

| Naked flower 5 whofe {talksare | i. | More woody; either that whofe /eaves are more green: or that 
| whofe leaves are generally Aoaryand white. 

a SOUTHERNWOOD. | al 

\CLAVENDER COTTON. a 
Leff woody; either that of a bitter taff,and more pleafant faell: oy femina. 

that whole fént is not fo pleafant, whofe leaves are green above 
and hvary underneath, | WORMWOOD. | | Abfeatbiem, 12. MUGWORT. 

S Artem [is 

t Bearing their flowers inthe falhion of as Umbell, having winged . 
leaves, {| either that whichis of a ftrong and not unpleafant jext : 
or that which is lef ddorate. | 2 : S TANSY. 

Cee a Beer: | 
| Millefotinm., 

Oblong tebuloasléaves; the : | a Greater s bearing inany flowers upon a ftalk, l|either that whofe leaves upon breaking have feveral little batry firings, thie flower | madeupof tubulous leaves lafciniated at the top: orthatofa | , More globular flower, the root feeming to have a piece bitten of, SSCABIOUS | Scabiofa.* HODIVELS BIT. | roo A Lefer; bearing but one flower upon a ftalk, like that of Scabious, ”'' , | {| either that of a round blew flower, hiaving a leaf like that of the | - lefier daily : or that of graff leaves and a naked ftalk ee | 3 BLEW DAISY. Glebularia. "> OTHRIFT » Sea Gilly-flower. | Caryophylct Oblong flat leaves; without any thrumm in the middle; bearing blew flowers, {/either that which is Jmaller and annual: or that which is 

WAIN 

harger and perenmial, | eo 6 oe | ee, *@SUCCORY. +o 3 Cove 

- tte PAB. 



Cardu She 

Cinara. 

Cyanss. 
Prarmica An- 
Siriaca. 

Serrvatula. 

Ceest aterial 
wes |966 e 

Faces. 

Stabe. 

Carthamsus. 

Chondrilla 
€ rupli He 

Doronicum. 
v 

Helcninm. 

Senecio. 

Facobes, 

Empatorinm 
cannabinum 
MAS. 
Virga ahrea. 

After. 
Coniza. 

Pare. IL. Herbs according totbeir Flowers. 

WT. I. PAPPOUS HERBS, may be diftributed into fuch whofe heads 
are either 3 
Round and Squamous, confiderable upon Account of their 
‘Leaves 3; whether | 

as ; either that of a defer: or that of a bigger head xfed for 

THISTLE. 
HARTICHOKE. 

Hoary; either that whofe flower is commonly blew , of tubulome jag- 
ged leaves: or that which bears a parple — of fiat leaves. 
BLEWBOT TLE. 
AUSTRIAN SNEEZEWORT. 

Serrate a winged, ||the Lefer: or the Greater ufed ia 
Phyfick 
SAW. WORT. 
GREAT CENTORY. 

Stalks 5 being dry and hard, bearing ufually a perple flower 5 |t either 
that of amore dark: or that of a lighter colour, 

| | ,, SKNAPWEED. 
8 SILVER KNAPWEED. 
|: | Seeds; being more Jarges either that of White: or that of Black 

Ht 
1, 
I], 
A 

F 
ls 
{ 

| 4. 

eeds 
BASTARD SAFFRON. 
BEARDED CREEPER. 

des or flat; whofe flower is either 
. Radiate, or naked. : 
j Zerrefiréal ; ; confiderable upon account of their 
[ Roots s 5 being more /arge, bearing yellow flowers. \| either that 

[| | of a leffer leaf, the root of whichis counted poyfonans to beafts : 
or that of alarger and longer leaf, the root of which is-odorate 
and bitter, and counted wholfome to men. 
é SELECAMPANE 

ELECAMPANE 

< 

! 
| 
| 
| 
¢ Leaves 3 being thick, fatty and jagéed , bearing zellow flowers; 
| | either that which bears a thrummy flower: or that wie 
| bearsa radiate flower. 
| GROUNDSIL. 

7 2RAGWORT. 
L 

i 
| 
| 

} Flowers : 3 as totheir | 
| ( Manner of growth 5 ina kind of Umbel, or Taft ; |\either that 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

whofe flowers are naked and purplifh : or that whofe flowers 
re radiate and yellow. i 

ie DUTCH AGRIMONY. 
| GOLDEN ROD. : 
1. Colour 5 either that which bears flowers of different coloxrs,the 

leayes whereof fomewhat refemble the rays of a Starr: or 
that whofe flowers are generally yellow, the leaves of the 
plant being Odorate. 

STARWORT. 
> F LEABANE. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

Marine; 
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| Afarines having long thick leaves; |\either that the borderof  —, 
whofe flower is Purpleand the middle of it TeYow: or that of a 
Yeow flower and hard flalks , the leaves being narrow and cut in 

{  «attheends. ; sae SEA-STARWORT. | eee 
1°-OGOLDEN FLOWER’D SAMPHIRE._ . se yfaatle: 

{ Doxble; the plants having a milky juice, diftinguifhable by their ™™™ 
1 Heads being fmaller, either that of a more rugged leaf ufed for 

Sallads: or that of a fosootber leaf, faid to {weat out a gumm 
2» at the joints. | | ene 

| | LETTICE. Choi ac 
| **-2GUMM SUCCORY. : | 
Leaves ; whether 
{Jagged ; either that of a folid ftalk: or that of a below frsooth 

ftalk, the feed of which being ripe, doth with the down 
upon it, fpread it felf into a Sphzrical figure. a ; 

19 HAWKWEED. : . Hieracians. "2DANDELION. us Leo 
{ Undivided ; ||cither that whofe leaves are long and graff,the flow- 
| er of which being clofed, doth reprefent « goats beard, whole 

Age is efculent : or that whole leaves are round pointed, and 
airy, 3 : 
| 13 GOATS-BEARD. Tragepegen. _ 

7 * 2@MOUSE-EAR. ae Pilefihen, 
+  [Refembling thiftles ; but not prickly; either that which bears | 

larger : or that which bears Jeffer flowers. | | SOWTHISTLE. | Senchen. '# ¢NIPPLEWORT. , ! oer 



$8 Herbs according totheir Flowers. — Part. II. 

iv. uMBEL- IV. UMBELLIFEROUS HERBS whofe LEAVES are MORE 
LIFEROUS BROAD and.lels finely cut, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are, 
BLOApER { Odorates and of a ftrong fent; whether fuchas is | 
LE AVES. | { Afore pleafant 5 infuch kind of plants as are | 

| More properly belonging to this tribe to bediftinguifhed upon Ac- 
count of . ? 

£ 

Leaves 3 asto their 
| Shapes 5 whether fuch are are eee ee 

{| [ | [Of Different foapes inthe (ame plant,the /pwer leaves towards 
| } the bottom of the ftalk being rounder and broader,’ .and 
| thofe upon the ftalk more fixely cut having Aremsatic feeds ; 

| 

i that of a mailer feed : or that of a more large feed, 
cing round and hollow , the leaves of the plant being of 

peepee Grant ee | lefs pleafant fent then the feed 
 fnifam, | - 

Silermonta- | -} | S Aairy tuft encompalfing the bottom of the fralk 
PAP a SERMOUNTAIN. is 4 ULE properly belonging to this tribe; having winged leaves s || cither | | that whofe flowers are tubulowe : or that which bears a great tuft 

| | 

NAM. 

i ! _ SANNIS. 
Coriasdram. | * CCORIANDER, 

—— | ifs Winged leaves; refembling thofe of 
& wag ee one Parjzip having the like fmell and taft. i POT) ; 2. BASTARD STONE PARSLEY. = — 

| | CFearay either that which hath a lerge black furrowed feed: 
| te or vg whole feed is ef, aed more flender, refembling 

an Oat. ee ur, JEL) | SSWERT CICELY. | a 
cienrariaen’ (1 |) |) 3° OWILD CICELY. hee 
oe | , { Not winged s reiembling Parfley, but being much broader ; 1) either that which hatha (arge black freaked feed: or that 

fae | — is ¢ taller plant , having lef leaves anda frronger — 
eae : eng, i a er. he 

Hippefel-sum, I | | ALEXANDERS / 
ievisicom. “S| 14+  * OLOVAGE. 

| | Colours whether | | 
| } Pale green; having large and broad leaves; [either that 
| which hatha yellow juice, the Umbel of whofe flowers is 

fomewhat jpherical, which dies after bearing {eed : or 
. that which is of very near affinity to this in fhape and 
\ fent, but not fo large, and more perennial. | aaalia | | ANGELICA. ~ 

ee | 5- OMASTERWORT, 
| | {Dark green; being indented; either that whofe feedis broads 

Laferpitium. | or angular. 
Libanctis | | | 6 Soaks Hue | og . Zheopbrafti | || °*OHERB FRANKINCENSE OF THEOPHRASTUS. 

| 

of white flowers of a fweet fent. 
2 VALERIAN. 

— " @MEDOW SWEET. 

Valeriana, 

Tlmaria. 

Lip 
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| i Leff pleafant ; | 
| Lefer ; || either that of a weaker fent, but efculent and of a grateful 

) taft: orthatof a ffronger fent , growing naturally i# weit pla- 
ees. ; 

P ARSLEY. | oo | eee 

? OSMALLAGE. | i" 
' Larger s of aronugh fialk, and winged leaves. 

|" 10. HERCULES ALL-HEAL. Panes Hr 
Not odorate; diftinguifhable by their Co 

{ Roots; being efculent ; || either that of a bigger root growing frngle « 
or that of a lef root growing in clufters. : | 

PARSNIP. | Paftinaca [wm II. ee | SKIRRET. a 
Leaves; whether | 
, Whole, and fomewhat nervous ; || either that whofe leaves are more 

: | round, the ftalks growing through them: or that whofe leaves are 
more long. P | | | 

|| 2, STHOROUGH WAX. | — Rarfiliasa: 
oI HAR ES-EAR. + Buplearnm. 
| * Winged,and indented ; || either that whofe reot is of a hot biting taft: 
| or that whofe leaf is divided into three, five, or more fegments, 
| + being long and narrow. 
| 42. 9BURNET SAXIFRAGE. a Pimpiutls 

| 3‘OUMBELLIFEROUS ERINGO. . fexifrage. 
| | of different fhapes in the fame plant; the ower leaves being divi- seliferum. 

_ ded like Parfley, the leaves upon the Salk, being undivided, and 
{ _— encompaffing it, bearing a great, black, round feed. ae 

14. CANDY ALEXANDER. : Smyraisen 
| Place of growth; being proper to wet grounds ; |\either that whofe “*" 

| deaves are hairy and of a deep greene, bearing a white flower: or 
that whofe leaves are not hairy. : 

‘ Siren ice - Sphondilinm. 
WATER-PARSNIP. | Siam. 

N sv. UM. 
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go Herbs rs according to their Flowers. Part. Il. 

vy. umsexr. V. UMBELLIFEROUS HERBS whofe LEAVES are more FINE- | 

LIFFROUS LY CUT into narrow fegments, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 

sna me | Odorate ; having their leaves divided into 
LEAVES. . | { dore long narrow fegments , confiderable upon account of their 

Leaves 5 being 
of 4 dark green; and {mall feeds; || either that which i is perennial, 

of flender feeds: or that which ts annual, of flat feeds 

! i 
Fesiculam. | FENNEL. | 

Anethaum. | )* DILL. 

| | Commonly divided into three fegments at the ends 3 ||either that 

| whofe leaves are more thin and dry: or more thic and fuccu- 
| lent,ufed for fallade, 

Peucedanam. | 2. HOGS FENNEL. 

Crithmam. | | | 7+ OSAMPHIRE. 
< Seed; being either 

‘! ( Large and broad; || either that of a tal! lature, the fi egaents 
| j of whofe leaves are fomewhat fborter then thofe of Fenxel: or 

it | that whofe root faeells like Frankihcenfe. 
ee | || <,, SGIANT FENNEL. 

dann Ce) | | | 3* OHERB FRANKINCENSE OF GALEN. 
| [ | Long and more flender 3 whether the Bigger or the Lef, of an 
| Aromatick fent. 

see < | 4. SPIGNEL. 
ao | BISHOPSWEED. 

| | sea being crooked, bending feveral wayes, 
oh aaaas | 5. HARTWORT. 

| | More fhort fegments having . 
' Rough feeds; || either that whofe root is large and efculext : or r that 

| | of a faaller root, the Umbels when the flower is faded, refem- 
bling a Birds neft by clofing or bending inwards towards the top. | 

pefince fo | | 5 SCARRET. 
Dances. | [ WILD CARRET, Birds- -neft, 

j | Long flreaked feeds 5 || either that which is the taller plant, bearing 
| f the /effer feeds: or that which is the loser plant bearing the /arger 

| eeds. 
ee | | : CARROWEY. 

Cuminum. t 7. CUMMIN 

eee | | Broad large feeds; or having a leaf hairy on the backfide,and reddiff. 
oe. 19, SALLHEAL. 
CherephyBon, i CHERVIL. 

| | Large hollow ftalk.s ||either that of. an offenfive fell and counted 
| poifonows : or that which refembles this,growing in watery places. 

cieuta, | so LOCK. 
Ciewearia a2 | WATER HEMLOCK. 
eee Not odorate 3 growing in 

‘ Dryer places 5 diftinguifhable by their 
\ Roots ; having 
| (Tuberous roots 3 confifting of one fingle txber, or of several, 

ea 1 | 1 EARTHNUT. 
Flipendeld j j ‘2DROPWORT. 
onlgatis. 

Roots 
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| | Roots of a hot biting tas# ; ||ecither that of aroxnd dark colonred 
4145 ~~ feed: or that of abroad flat feed, the root of which hath a yel- 
| low purgative juice. , : 

11. 2PELLITORY OF SPAIN. | Pyreshrums 
| | ‘@SCORCHING FENNEL. Thapfia. 

| Stalks of the Umbel, being ftrong and white, ued for the picking : 
of Teeth: to which may be adjoined that other plant, if this 

1. fail, whofe feeds are prickly. | | 
| SPANISH PICKTOOTH. Gingidinm. 

*2*OBASTARD: PARSLEY, , Cancalis | Watery places s of - 
| Fibrous roots; jeither that whofe leaves have fegaents like Fennel, 

butfomewhat broader: or that whofe fegments are like thofe of 
Carret, but {mooth, and witha #ilky juice. 

1 DE ohn | Méilefolinm 
| | *3- OMILKY-PARSLEY.. os Ty feelin, 
LI uberows roots. 4 

14, WATER DROPWORT. | Ornapthe. 

VI. VERTIGILLATE FRUTICOSE HERBS, being all of them yy verry. 
odorate, may be diftinguifhed into fuch whofe leaves are either ©. CILLATE 
| Larger ; whether | cose 

Hoary aud rough ; of apleafant taft and {mell. ) _ HERBS, 
} I. SAGE, ' Salvia. 

jC Smooth; and of a dark green ; || either that whofe /eeves are cut iz 
1 «bike thofe of an Oak, more long and narrow: or that whofe: leaves 

are only indented about the edges, being more fhort and broad. , | ,. SGERMANDER, _ rer 
* 0TREE GERMANDER., Tencrinm. 

‘Lefer; whofe leaves are either | 
TC short and roundifh 5 the fent being | | 

More quick and pungent ; either the larger , having a woolly head : 
or the Jeffer. - : | 
MASTICK. _ 3 due 

'< ) 2GOATS MARJORAM. | :.. papepseie 
More esild and gentle; having fmaller leaves, which grow thicker 

on the ftalk, | . | 
' 4. THYME. | Thymes, 

Long and narrow; whether | 
{Hoary the — : 

Greater, bearing {pikes |leither that of longer pikes, being the 
larger plant: or that of shorter thicker {pikes. 

LAVENDER. | .. 2 Lavendula 
< )' 5+ OCASSIDONY, French Lavender, Sticka dove. Stachas. 
| Lefer; whole leaves are indented,being of a more dell fent, bear- 
| ing {mall flowers. | 
| 6. POLIMOUNTAIN. Poliam mon- 
Smooth 5 ||either that whofe leaves are fofter and larger: or that a 
whofe /eaves are harder and lef. | 

HYSSOP. a Hyffopss. 
7*OWINTER-SAVORY. Satara. 

| N2° | VIL) VER- 
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VII. VER- 

TICNSE 
HERBS, 

Mentha. 

Ne peta. 

Mehiffa. 

Calamintha. 

Molacca. 

 Mawana, 

Origansumnee 

 Ocymum. 
Acinos. 

Didamnus. 
Narrubism 
aléum. 

eer 

Pulegiam. 

Scovhdinm. 

Scorodoni#. 

Sclarea. 

Alerminum. 

Part. Il. 

VII. VE Il. VERTICILLATE NOT FRUTICOSE HERBS, may. be di di- 

Herbs accoraing to their Flowers. 

- ‘TICILLATE ftinguifhed into fuch as are 
NOT FRU- Odorate : 3 confidérable for their fent, whether 

Pleafant , 
f The greater kind; diftinguifhable by the 

) Flowers 5 growin 
a clofe and thick together 5 ||either that which is apt to 
creep and fhread under ground by the roots: or that whofe 

| leaf hathfome refemblance tothe leat of «Nettle. 
MINT. e 
CAT-MINT. 

| More difherfedly 3 at the fetting on of the leaves, having fhorter 
| and broader leaves; ||the former of a darker green, and 

ftronger fent. 
BALM. 
CALAMINT. 

Seeds ; growing in a large bollow Cup like an inverted Bell , having 
leaves like Balm. 

| | : b ae cakes 1 finell, and leffer le Scaly beads , the former a more grateful fesell, an Cr LeAUES, 
I ; MAR JORAM. — ibe 

WILD MARJORAM, Oregany. 
Leaves 5 

¢ Not hoary ; || either that whofe leaves are, like thofe of Marjoram, 
: indented, the flowers growing in loofer {pikes : or that whofe 

leaves are like thofe of Thyme, but of a different fent. 
| s. BASIL. 
| STONE-BASIL, 

| 
il 

I 
| 

neg Seem 
2. 

~ 

\ Hoary 3 having leaves . " 
| Broader 5 \| either that which hath feweral fealy beads , bein 
| the lefer plant: or that which 1s the bigger plant, whole 
; PSD grow in clofe rundels, of a ftronger fent. ! 

DITTANY. | : 
= WHITE HOREHOUND. 

| Narrower ; a low plant bearing a yellow flower. — 
7- GROUND-PINE. 

i leafé ; a {mall creeping aad growing jx watery places being of a 
pungent fent. 

5. PENNYROYAL, 
Not pleafant ; dittinguifhable by the 

e 

Cetera) 

"3 222 ee eee? @ @ oon GT Ee 
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| Sent s being like that of Garlick; || either thae whofe jeseou are like 
| thofe of Gersander, growing in watery places : or that whofe 
3 feaves are like thofe of Sage, growing in ie places. 

\ 12 WATER.GERMANDER. 
‘WOOD-SAGE. 

_ Leaf; 3 whether 
En 
| + Broad leaf; the bigger or the Lefer. 

CLARY. 
WILD CLARY. I] 

Refembling 
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= 

| Refembling thofe of Nettle ; the one marrower : the other broader 
] and rounder pointed. | 
ly SDEAD NETTLE, Archangel. Urtica iners. 

BLACK HOREHOUND. Sear nam 
Liome ; | either the ta/er larger plant? or the leffer plant having manne 

not fothick a down upon the leaves. 
BASE HOREHOUND. 

~—e 

| 
| 
| 
' 

2 
| 
| 

; Stachie, 

IRONWURT. Sideritis. 

sae — a round jagged leaf, 5 of adark green, having a fife 

 MOTHERWORT. } 7, 
Not ie 5 confiderable for having | 

Long narrow leaves, the flowers coming out more di ifperfedly, growing 
ins watery places 5 || either that whofe /eaves are nore zarrow, and 

| greex like thofe of Hyflop : or that whofe leaves are leffnarrew, the — 
| flowers {tanding eommonly tio togetber at the jomnts. 

HEDGE HYSSOP. . Gratiole. 
'#O0HOODED LOOSE STRIFE. Iyfimachia 

Spicate flowers 5 _  galericulata, - 

i] { The greater; ||cither that of oblong green notched leaves and fhort 
| if Spikes: or that which is the fatter _ having longer pikes, 

growing in watery places , bearing fometimes three leaves ata 
i. joint. | | 
|]: BETONY. | Betenica, — 

PURPLE LOOSE STRIFE, pclae o— 
| a leffér; beating’ generally blew flowers ||either that whofe 7?" 

| 

en 

~ 

leaves refemble thofe of wild Adarjeram : or that whole leaves are 
like hk of the leffer Daify, creeping by ftrings. 

SELF:HEAL. Prancla, 
BUGLE. Bagels. 

No leaves , but only ftrings or wires, growing upon other plants, from 
_ whom € when itis arrived to any bignefs ) itreceives its nourifh- 
ment, the root in the ground dying. 

17, DODDER. a — Ceafoans. 

VIL. SPi- 

a 

. 
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V [ If. SPI- 

CATE 
HERBS. | 

Dipfaces. 
Eryngium. 

Carduss globo- 
6. 

Virga Pastors. 

Agrimenia. 

Crrcan Lute- 
tase, 

Pimpinel a 
fongniforba. 

La . 

atem. 

Per freatia. 

Petamegeiton 
ang /tifeliam. 

Herbs according to their Flowers. Part. TL. 

VIII. SPICATE HERBS, may be diftinguithed into fuch as are 

{ Spinows, having prickly leaves, whether thofe whofe head is 

{ Oblong 5 || either that whofe leaves do fo encompafs the fialks asto hold 

the rain water: or that of a jegeed leaf, whole roots are often Can- 

died for fweet- meats. 
TEASEL. 
ERINGO. 

aoe 5 {|]either which hatha refemblance to T hiftles ; or to Te sp 

GLOBE THISTLE. | = 
| SHEPHEARDS ROD. 
| Not Po diftinguifhable by their 

‘seeds; being little burrs; |jeither that of a winged leaf and yellow 

flower: or that of anuxdivided leaf, bearing a white flower. a 

AR phere 

AGRIMONY. 
3- SENCHANTERS NIGHT-SHADE. 

—— cg 
RNET. 

\ refs | Ace that whic hath 2 woolly Jpike: or that whofe feed- 
| ‘vefél doth in the top of it expend it - into five rays. 7 

HARES-FOOT. | : 
STARR-HEADED TREFOIL. 

Long leaves 5 growing in wet places ; |\.cither that of a bot biting taf: 

or that which hath a fairer (pike of flowers, being of an acid 
tafe. 

“ 
e 

4, SARSMART. 
ARROW-LEAVED PONDWEED. 

i po IX. HERBS 



i 

( 

| 

lor Jagged leaves ; : 
8. VERVAIN MALLOW. | 

Chap. IV. Herbs according to their Flowers. 
IX. HERBS bearing MANY SEEDS together IN A 

BUTTON, may be diftin 
| Leaf’; into fuch as have 

gu 

Winged leaves ; || eithert 

7 MARSH MALLOWS. 
“@TREE MALLOW. 

95 
clufter or IX. HFRBS 

BEARING ifhed accordiag tothe MANY 
uw 8 SEEDS IN 
hat whole leaf is wzderneath hoary and of a 4 BUT- 

° . «£0 filver colour : or that whofe leaves are broad at the end, having lit- 
tle pinnula towards the bottom of them, bearing a burr. 

Althea. 
Malvea srbi- 
ree, 

Aless. 

a 

WILD TANGY, ec iareaee I. AVENS. . 4 Cariophylath, — 

Fingered leaves; growing from the fame point of the foot-ftalks || either 
five, having a flower confifting of five leaves: or feven, the flower 
confifting of four leaves, . ,, SCINQUEFOIL, — ae | °° 2TORMENTIL. . af 7 Torwentilia L But one leaf upon the foot-ftalk of the flowery and but ome flower || | either that whofe leaves and ftalks are generally more Smooth: or 
more Hairy, the head after the flower is faded, being covered with 

: long woolly locks. a e — ANEMONY, Wind-flower: same 43° OPASCH FLOWER. (eee || Flowers 5 whether moft common! 4 
'{ j%elow ; thining as if varnithed; bearing their feed in a rough head ; 
| [| either that whofe flower doth generally confift of five round point- | | ed leaves: orthat whole flower bath eight or nine leaves blowing 

early. ae, 3 ! _S$CROW-FOOT. a a | ® QPILEWORT.. | rine. Reds having leaves like thofé of Camomil. 
§- ADONIS FLOWER. | Flot Adonis, | seed 5 in a bead of a round flat cheefe-like figures || cithet that which is. . 

| OF rounder leaves , the Lef or the Greater. oer 
6, 2MALLOW. | _ Malos. *OHOLYHOK. _ | coh wei Of hoary foft leabes ; || either the lef growing i# Adarfies : or the great- er by the Sea. | 
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Of Herbs confidered according to their Seed-veffel. 

dV. 

. 

& 

P Onta. 

raxinell a. 

Delphinsis M. 

Aquilegia. 

Aconitum. | 

Anthora. 

Aconittm bye- 
male. 
Staphts agria. 

Geranium. 

Ss Ca ndix. 

| 3 far of fuch whofe flowers have fome refemblance to the 

Ee of Perfect flowers confidered according to their Seed-veffels, 

may be diftinguifhed into fuch as have 

CORNICULATE. I. 
Anentire Seed-veffel,; whether a | 

 siliquews 5 containing their feeds in long pods, diftinguifhable accor- 

| din to their flowers, into | 

 Papillionaceows ; the flower having fome refembJance to a Butter- 

Hy as the blooms of Peafe or Beans, ec. whether. 

13 Galpers. fuch as are generally furnifhed with Tendrils or 

." divided Seed-veffel , into feveral diftiné cafes, which may be called 

Clafpers. II. 
| NOT CLIMBERS; being without fuch Tendrils. _IIf. 

| | Not papillionaceows ; fuch whofe FLOWERS do generally CON- 
cr 

SIST OF FOUR LEAVES. _ IV. 
Capfulate ; having fhorter feed-vetlels, diftinguifhable into | 

oes fuch as bear FLOWERS OF FIVE LEAVES. V. 
Tripetala, and Tetrapctala; {uch as bear FLOWERS OF THREE 

? or FOUR LEAVES. VI., 
Monopetala ; fuch asbear a flower of one intire leaf, whether 

- figure of a Bell = VII. 
Not campanulates the limbs of whofe flowers are divided into 

feveral fegments, reprefenting fo many diftinct leaves. VIII, 
BACCIFEROUS ; whofe feeds are included ina juicy pulpe. IX. 

I HERBS OF A CORNICULATE or Horned SEED-VESSEL, 
may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are" | 
' More efteemed. for the flower ; having 

Bigger feeds ; || either that with a compound broad leaf, bearing the lar- 
geft flower of any low herb: or that with a winged leaf like Ath, ha- 

_ SPIONY. (ving black foining feeds, and a {ent like Hops. 
" QFRAXINELLA, Baftard Dittany. | | 

< ( Lefer feeds || either that of a divided lender leaf, the flower having . 
along heel: or that which hatha compound leaf, the flower bending 

| downwards, confifting of tubulous parts. | 
| > SLARKS-HEEL. | 

* 2@COLUMBINE. | -, 
| Leff efteemed for the flower 5 having | : 

| Hooded flowers; and roundifh jagged leaves || either that which is . 
counted Poifon: or that which is counted an Antidote. : 
WOLVES BANE. . | 

| ** 2WHOLSOM WOLVES BANE. | . : 
_ < Not hooded flower; |\either that of a tuberows root, the flower coming 

out of the middle of the leaf, blowing in Winter : or that with a Tri- 
WINTER WOLF-BANE. (angular feed of a biting taft. 

4° SSTAFES-ACRE. | | 
| seed-vefel like the long bill of a bird; |jeither that which bears 

larger flowers more {parfedly fet : or that which bearslefer flowers 
CRANES-BILL.- Cin the fafhion of an Umbel. 

5 SVENUS COMB, shepheards needle, ll. PA- 
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~L, PAPILIONACEOUS CLIMBING HERBS, may be diftributed 1, PAP: 
into fuch as do climbseither by | Sas aa 

Twifting ; having long flat cods, their leaves being fet by threes. CLIMBERS. 

3 1. KIDNEY BEAN, Freach bean, Ginny bean. . Pha(toles. 

Tendrils ; or Clafpers, to be further diftinguifhed by their 
‘ Seed; whether 

‘ Round; andefculents ||gither that whofe feed is black, the leavies 
and flowers like thofe of the common Bean: or that whofe feed is 

[| notblack, the leaves of a lighter green. 
< BEAN OF THE ANTIENTS. — Egba vete- 

| 2. | rum | PEASE. me 
| Flat; and efculent, having hairy winged leaves 5 || the Greater : or 

the Lef. | | 

7 VETCH. | = Vicia. 

3* 4 LENTIL. | Lens. 

Cods;, being knotted, otherwife refembling a Vetch. 
4. BITTER VETCH. 

Stalks ; being ee that which bears ome pair of fmooth 
leaves upon a foot-ftalk: or that whofe leaf isundivided, only to- 
wards the top, having two or three fegments, bearing a white flower. 

CHICKLING. pone on a. 
5“ AWINGED WILD PEASE. Orbea. 

Leaves 5 by pairs encompafiing the ftalk, being more broad at bottom, 
and jharp pointed, bearing a yellow flower, having black thining 
eeds. | | - 

| 6, YELLOW WILD VETCH. | - paces 
| Manner of bearing the efculent part under ground ; |\either that which bears its feed both under ground, and above ground : or that of {mall 

tuberous efculent roots, bearing bright parple flowers, many together 

Orobus. 

ay 

upon a foot-ftalk. 2 
UNDERGROUND CHICKLING. 

7-2PEASE EARTH-NUTS, : 
' Mrachidaa. 

. ferre glandet. 

OO - Il, PA- 
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98 Herbs according to their § eed-veffel. Part. U,. 

It. PAPI- li. PAPILIONACEQUS HERBS NOT CLIMBING, may be - 

_ BONACE diftinguifhed into fuch as have; either: 
CLIMBING. | Adore leaves then three; 

| Ejculent ; whether the | 
| Larger; of a flat feed; || either that of a great hollow fialk, broad 

| 1 | Jeaves of adark green, thecod lined with a woolly fubftance, 
| the bloffoms being black and white : or that which hath a fz- 
| gered leaf,bcing from one foot-ftalk divided into many fegments, 

< 
< | bearing a {pike of flowers. 

Pate | BEAN, . | 
ne pines ™ SLUPIN. . a 

Lefer; of around feed, having {mall winged leaves indented, the 
L 

cods round and turgid. . 
2. CHICH PEASE. oo 

: Not efculent s to be further diftinguifhed by their — | 
‘Flowers growing in thick {pikes or tufts. The os 
| ‘Greater ; } either that whole leaves grow like thofe of Vetch, {mooth, 

Creer. 

| and of a {weet taft, a fhort crookedicod furrowed on the our- 

{ | | 4&de, conteining a double row of feeds: orthat whofe leaves 
Glaux vuulga- | < areh airy, | . 

fir agolat, ( . SWILD LICCORICE. | | 
froatins . " @MILK VETCH. : | 

| | Lefer ||either that whofe flowers grow ia 2 tuft, the utmoft 
. 

| fegment of the leaf being. broader then any of the other ° OF 
a that whofe flowers grow in a fpike , having aleaf divided like 
Anthylis legu: | Rue. : - - 
Femme. | -SLADIES FINGER. 

4 OFUMITORY. — 
Seed vefels:whether | a | . 
(Rough; having winged leaves; || either that whofe flowers 

row in thicker fpikes, of afhining red colour, with prickly 
feeds growing at the end of oneanother: or that whofe flow- 

< 
{ 

' 

. ~ 
: 7 ce 

< 

raved a | | | ving a long thick root. 
Caput galli- < SC RENCH HONNYSUCKLE., - 
MEER OY: 5 OCOCKS-HEAD, Sanfoin. 

| Sezooth 3. whether {uch as bear , 
f Crooked cods; and yellow flowers, many together: or crooked 

ers grow inmore flender {pikes from the fides of the ftalk, ha- 

ere feeds in the fhape of a Horsfhooe, the feed veffel being indent- 

cee 2 edononefide. 
wm | | ae ‘VETCH. 

| 6. SHORSSHOOE. 
| Streight ; being long and flender, of graffy leaves, and a bright red 

Catanance. | flower. | 
7. CRIMSON GRASS VETCH. | 

| Stalk; being hairy, fliff and ered, withleaves confifting of many 
pairs of Wings; || the latter of which will contraé it felf upon the 

.|... touch, asif ithadfenfe. | 
: g SGOATS RUE, 
| | * 2@SENSITIVE PLANT. 

Galega. 

Herba viva, 

Leaves 5 
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| Leaves; which are long and winged, being {mall plants ; ||cither 
that whofe cods grow together like the claws of « bird : or that 

| witha Spiaous feed-veffel, sia pedi 

Pe 
! 

BIRDS FOOT. "aS @ sn. | 
LAND CALTROPS. | Tribules terve- 

he mere then three leaves, diftinguifhable by their forise 
| Flowers 5 growing in fpikes. 
r Trefoil s || either that which bears long Spikes of yellow flowers, to 

} + > which fucceed round {eed-veflels, conteining generally but one 
| feed ineach: or that of a foorter pike. 

MELILOT, | Mulilotes, 
TREFOIL HONNYSUCKLE. io. eee 

| Not “aan having a graffy leaf. 
: tr. MILKWORT. Polygala, 

| | seed: veffels; a 
; Long 5 

| Crooked ; {either that whole-Jeaves have fame refemblance to thofe 
| of Purflain, growing by threes,of more {lender cods- or that 

which hath long (mooth undivided leaves, the feed-veffel being 
Os Caterpiller, | ee 

SCORPION GRASS. ae 
‘0CATERPILLER. | } | | Scorpeides 

, Fee, 3 whether | bapierisale 

cars at the bottoms of the leaves: or that which hath long . 
flat cods. 

2 3 LOTUS. 
3: | * ps Lota. 

FOEN GREEK. Feuum Grae. 

i tf long and thicker 5 having prickly ii ‘bearing a large unre 
flower in proportion to the plant, * 

14. CAMOCK,. Reft-harrow. 

] | Store long and flender ; |\ either that which hah Jittle wings or 

ig 
Rifla bouts | Round ; and Spirals || either that which is fivooth : or that which " 

is prickly, 
SNAIL TREFOIL. 

| edica cochl 15-3 FEDGHOG TREFOIL. | Se | me te eo Midica Exhie 
athe 

O02 - AV, Se. 
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Herbs according to their Seed- ed-veffel. | Part. II. 

IV. SILI- 
quous 
NOT PAPI- 
LIONACE- 
ous 
WERBS. 

Leucoium 

~ Keir. 

He fperis. 

De utaria. 

Lyfimachia 
fliquofa 
A pecynuen ve~ 
Bum Syria- 
cum. 

Rapum. 

Neapet. 

Raphans. 

Brafica. 

Perfoliata fili- 
quof{s. 

Eruca- 

Barbarea. 

 Alliavia. 

Capficum, 

Sinapi. 

Rapiflram. 

. 

IV. SIL{(QUOUS HERBS NOT PAPILIONACEOUS, whofe 
flowers confit generally of four leaves, may be diftinguifhed by their 

Being cfteemed for the flower, having 
(ebrubby ftaks 3 and being of a pleafant fent, of a round flat feed ; 

|| either that of hoary leaves : or that whofe leaves are am, of a 
“ green. | 

STOCK GILLY-FLOWER. | 
WALL FLOWER. 

hee feeds ;, || either that which hath a more bread as leaf: or 
| that which hatha fbarp indented leaf,compounded of feveral toge- 

ther upon one foot-ftalk. —- 
DAMES VIOLET, Donble Rocket. 
TOOTHWORT. 

| ae Seeds wrapt up in down ; |leither tliat whofe flower grows out from: the 
top of the cod, which makesit to be called filiws ante patrem: or that 
which hath a broad neruows leaf: witha meilkie juice, bearing the 
flowers in atuft,having a large cod filled with « fikie — 

CODDED WILLOW HERB, Codded loofe ftrife. 
i3 UPRIGHT DOGS-BANE, silk-graf. 

Being (Sid as Efculent 5 either their 
| Roots ; whether fuch as are commonly eaten . 

{ Boyle ||either that whofe leaves are more roagh, the root com- 
monly roxndifb : or that whofe /eaves are more fmooth, the root 
—— = of a more fras furbfiance. 

Sean 
] 

| 

Raw 3 of a biting taft,bearing purplifh flowers, and loxg knotted cods. 
5. RADISH. 

Leaves ; having 
j Succulent leaves; of a blewith grey; |leither that of a jagged 

| sabi 
CABBIDGE, Colewort, Colly-flower. 

| CODDED THOROUGH WAX. 
< Jagged (aooth leaves ; || ether that which bears Larger flowers grow- 

ing moré — or that which bears /ef flowers growing more 
| clofe together . 
| _. SROCKET. 
| 7* OWINTER-CRESS. 
| The juell and taft of Garlick: or a hot biting taft, bearing large 

K 

| 

| cods, which being ripe are of a red colour. 
| SSALICE ALONE, jack by the Hedge. 8, . GINNY PEPPER. 
| Seeds; || either that of fort fguarecods : or that of long round cods. 

MUSTARD. 
CHARLOCK. 

| 

| 

| 
[> 

. Leaf; 

leaf, yellow flower: or thatof an undivided leaf, bearing awhite 
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, [if whether | 
| Divided or jagged. ° i * 

1 | (Lef finely; being of a whitifo blew, and bearing commonly a yel- 
| | low el ; feither that which is a maritim plant, having a /ar- 

° | ger flower,and longer cods: or that which hatha yellow juice. . eo 
7 Apacer cer- 

. 

rerpca 
ae 

ego 

a ee ees a | 4 gitwlasam. 
‘@GREAT. CELENDINE. 

 Chaidomint 
LMore fixely; having flender coeds. | . mie 

11, FLIXWEED. : Sopbia Chi. 
Yurgorum, ‘Undivided; whofe leaves are | 

| Smooth towards the top-of the ftalk, and rough towards the bor- 
tom, bearing white flowers ; || either the greater, having many 

~ flender long cods growing thick together on the top of the 
4} >< branches: or the /ef, bearing the cods more difperfedly. 

| 42, STOWER MUSTARD. . eo ee 
yop. C@ODDED MOUSE-EAR.., : | Pilefeba fili- 

‘Long; bearing yellow flowers,being tall plants; {heither that which #/* ~ 
hath sarrow dark green leaves, not ferrate :. or that whofe leaves 

A er 

i: 4 eae 

‘ 
- oN 

‘3. are more broad, of a pale green and ferrate. _ 
12,2 EREACLE WORMSEED. | — Comdinn 
3-OYELLOW ARABIAN MUSTARD, Yor 

Seed wrapt up in down ; having five leaves in the flower; |] either that 
which is counted a Poyfon: or that which is counted an Antidote. 

sDOGS-BANE. ie ae 
‘+ USWALLOW-WORT. , | afelepias 

‘ \Growing in watery places; having winged leaves; || either that which 
18 ¢/culent of a biting taft,a fhort thick cod: or that which isinfome 
— for the flower,bearing more long and flender cods, and whitith 
owers. . # | a 
15 alr peg ie | | ss Meflurtinm 
“¢CUCKOE FLOWER, Lady-finock, ; | Crdamins, _ 

e 
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v. CAPSU- 
LATE 
HERBS of 
FIVE LEA- | 
VED FLOW- 

Lychests. 
Hu fcigula. 

Specelams | 
Veuerts. 

Armerife 

Lychests 
Chalcedonica. 

Centanurinm 
Ons186 68 « 

wy 
r 

Vaccaria. 

» Pfendo.me- 
lanthintn. 

Nyperic MIM 

Afcirum. 

Androfamum. 
oulgare. 

Gramen Len- 
canthemum. 
Aline myolotts. 

Al fue. 
- Anagalse. 

Tithymales. 

% 

Linum. 

. Uyfimachia 
[mtea. 

Rata. 
Nigella. 
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Herbs according to their Seed-veffel. Part. ik. 
V. CAPSULATE HEKBS bearing FLOWER» OF FIVE LEAVES, 
"Undivided ; (may be diftinguithed 1 nto fuch whefe leaves are 

Eftecmed for the flower; whether fuch whole flowers grow 
Sparfedly;, being either of 7 | oe 
Sweet fent ; and elegant ftructure, their flowers {tanding in {mall 
cups; |] either that.of a Jarger leaf and flower : or that whofe leaf, 

GILLYFLOWER. (and flower is faaller, 
* 2PINK. 

No confiderable fent 5 
Growing ina cup ; || either the /arger, the leaves of whofe flow-: 
ers are more round pointed:or the /efer,having.a clammy juice, 

<, SCAMPION., (whereby little Flyes aré caught. 
" 2CATCHFLY, ‘ 7 

Not growing ix acup; alow plant, bearing jhinzng purple flowers. 
3. VENUS LOOKING-GLASS. | 

‘In an Umbel or Taft 3 
Perennial. whether that wh bears flowers of variowm colours onthe 

fame tuft:or that whol flowers are commonly of a bright fearlet. 
LONDON TUFT, Sweet Jabz, Sweet William. : i 

+ OBRISTOW NONSUCH. | 
Annuals whofe leaves are of a bitter tatt. 

5. LESSER CENTAURY. , as 
' Not efteemed for the flower , confiderable either for-their 
{Manner of growth; whether — | 
| { Ered 5 bearing — _ oo | 

f Red flowers ; growing commonly amongft Corns; {either that . 
which bears Jmall flowers of {mooth leaves, round feed, an an- 
gular cup : °or that which bears /arger flowers, of a deep red, 

| P COW.BASIL. (hoary leaves,and angular feed. 
: ¢ COCKLE. ar (leaves are 
| Yellow flowers 5 of a red juice when bruifed, whether {uch whofe 
inde lleither that of a ronud fialk: or that of an enexlar 

es bee 

epee i ha pts Son ae 

eee eee 

e 

St. JOHNS-WORT. | Cfealk, 
7 2St. PETERS-WORT. iii 
Larger ; having around feed-veffel, like a berry. 

8. TUTSAN, Park-leaves. | 
LProcumbent; bearing | 

White flowers 5 whofe leaves are cut in about the middleJeither 
that which bears a more /arge flower: or that which beats a little 

STICHWORT. _( flower having hairy leaves. 
7 0COMMON CHICKWEED.., 
Colovred flowers ;:the latter being fpotted on the backfide of 
0, QBASTARD CHICKWEED. _ (the leaves. 

- “ @PIMPERNEL. —_ | 
Milkie juice ; bitter and cauftick,of a triangular feed-veflel. 

11. SPURGE, Tithyseal. . : 
_ Large flowers;|leither that w°> is ufed for the making of fine linnen,ha 

ving long narrow leaves, & a round feed veilel,conteining oblong 
fhining feeds : or that witha {tiff ftalk, having leaves like thofe of 
FLAX, Linfeed. (Sallow, fometimes 3 or 4 at one fetting on. 

"2YELLOW LOOSE STRIFE. | | 
_ Divided leaves;|leither that which hath a {trong fent,a round fced-veflel, 
the leaves of a whitifh blew colour: or that which bears a large flower 
of'a pale blew, witha circle of leaves under it, having a large feed- 

12, QRUE, Herb of grace, _ ” (veflel,horned at the top.. 3QFENNEL FLOWER. VI. CAPSU- 

12 
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VI. CAPSULATE HERBS, whole flowers confift of three or four VI. CAP. 
Jeaves, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are; either of SULATE 

Three leaves ; inthe flower,being water plants; || either that which hath ee 
| long leaveslike Aloes, with fharpferrate edges : or that whofe leaf gowers. 

| 2 doth in the figure of it refemble a barbed Arrow, | 
'), SFRESH WATER SOULDIER. Militari 
| * GARROW-HEAD. ani 
\Fonr leaves 5 in the flower, to be further diftinguithed by the 

| | Seed-veffels whether 
a | | Compreffed 5 

| | | ( Larger; and more broads ||either that whof€ leaf is like the leafof 
| t a Nettle,the feed-veflel {hining like Sattiz: or that qf hoary ftalks 

BULBONACH,Honefty,Sattiz. (and leaves,being the lefler. viele lunaris. 
ie >MADWORT OF DIOSCORIDES, -— dbffon Dinfeo 
| (Lefer ; the former of a biting taft. : ridts. 
' THLASPI. Thlappi. TAB 3SHEPHEARDS PURSE. Buy {a paflorw. 

‘+ 14 Rounds of , : 
| Larger beads; and flowers being narcotic ; || either that of a bitter 
| white juice of which Opium is made, with a ftar-like coveringon . - 

| ¢ the top of the feed-veflel: or that whofe leaf is more finely - ¢ 
f | SPOPPY. ‘Gagged, having a rough feed-veffel. Pap22r. 
: |*4 QBASTARD POPPY.  Mgemane. 

Lefer headssand flowers,being of a hot biting taft;]| either that woh 
bears a-white flower & reddith feed: or that which bears long nar- 
row leaves upon the ftalk,and others that are broader,and jagged | 

§ | SGARDEN CRESS. __ (towards the bottom of the ftalk. Naflursinm _f 5 OSCIATICA CRESS. a Trl 
| reap 3 as tothe | ) 

| Biting taft ; || either that which isa lerge plant of a juicy ferrate leafof 
{| alight blewith green: or that which isa low fisall plant, of jaeged 
! leaves, and rough feed-veflel, growing many together, eachcon- ; sides: i SPEPPER-WORT. | | (reining one {eed. coronepus : 

’ 2SWINES CRESS. . Ruel, 

‘|’ and fo fubdivided, one fide of the lower part of the leaf ftanding 
>. BARRENWORT. | (out morethen the other, ZPmdiam. 

Flower; in refpect of the : | 
Colour; being yeLow, large plants 5 || either that whofe leaves are ofa - 
_ blewifh green, \ong and {mooth, wfed 72 dying : or that whofe leaves ~ <3 SWOAD. , (are Bore narrow and indented, 
"2@GOLD OF PLEASURE. | " 

Afanner of growth; inSpikes. | 
Upon the top of the fialks; bearing {mall blew flowers; || either that 
of Iefier leaves indented : or that of a naked ftalk, growing by | 

VERVAIN. . (the fea fide, "hee 7 OSEA-LAVENDER. ee 
’ ( From the fides of the ftalks ; whether the 
oe. ; having’a flat feed-veffel.. 

: : | Shape 5 being like thofe of Tuy, the {talks being divided into three, 

Glafium, 
Myagrun, 

10. BROOKLIME. | _ . eae . Lefer ; being {mall plants, having compreffed {eed-veffels like “*"""” 
thofe of Shepheards-purfe: the latter bearing the bigger ae 
II SPEEDWELL. | ( flower of a bright blew. Chamadris ‘WILD GERMANDER. WHE CAM. feria 



WIT. CAM- 
PANULATE 

PF epe. 

Mele 

Cucurbita, 
| Citralus. 

Cacums. 

Colecyuthis. 
Cucumis afi- 
esis. 

Bal famine 

Convoluntas. 
Scammenuia 
Syriace, 

Viole Maria- 
na , 
a achelium. 

Mirabile Pe- 
ruviandm. 
Strammont- 
mn, 

Rapunculus. 

Campanala. 

Sefamum. - 

Ricetiana. 

Hyofciamus. 

Og 
Cc 

| 
| 

Herbs according to their Seed-veffel. Part. II. 
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VII. CAMPANULATE HERBS,may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
Climbing; : 
Pomiferous 3 bearing 
| | Bigger efculent fruit, ci her fuchas have 
| | Softer skins or coats;|| either that which is the largeft,of a waterifh 

. taft, having a large feed with a welt about the edges: or that 
which is of a more rich pleafant taft,with a plain feed not mtark- 
POMPEON, Qxaj/b. (ed in the limb of it. 

< | '* OMELON, Adusk-meelon. 
| . Shelly coatssgrowing to fuch a hardnefs as renders them fit to make 
} = bottles,e*c. || either that.which bears commonly a white flower: 
| GOURD. Cor that of a yellow flower. 

< 

>. OCITRUL. | 
Leffer 5 “2 
| Efeulent ; of awhitith pulp, and waterith taft. 

3- COWCUMBER. | 
Purgative 3 || either that of a figure like a Pear, of a bitter juice : 

or that like a Cowcumber, but {maller and rough, the feeds — 
‘  fpirting out upon breaking off the ftalk.. | 

COLOQUINTIDA. 

| 

| 

+ 2WILD COWCUMBER. 
Neither efculent mor purgetive 5 havinga leaf like thatof a Vine, 

but lefs, the fruit oblong but very {mall. | | 
5. MALE BALSOM. | 

\ Capfilate 5 having a fhort round feed-vefiel,and angular feeds, climb- 
ing by twining about other plants 5 ||cither that which is not pur- 
gative ; or that which hatha milky juice in the root.A violent pur- 
6, QBINDWEED. (gative, 

" 2SCAMMONY. : 
‘Ere s confiderable for the flower, being either — — 3 

Greater ; ||either that whofe flower is bigger at the bottom: orthat 
5 Seek (which is lefs at the bottom, | 

COVENTRY BELLS. 
7» OoTHROATWORT. 2 
Exotic ; || either that which hath flowers of feveral colours, leaves 

like thofe of Nighi/hade, growing by pairs, the branches alterne- 
ties:or that whofe leaves are jagged, having a large thorny feed- 

g SMERVAIL OF PERU. (vefiel. 
‘@THORN APPLE. 

‘Lefer, ||either that which hath 
: An Ejculent root ; a long leaf, a blew flower, the edge divided into 

five points : or that whofe root is not efculent, 
RAMPION. 

7 OBELL-FLOWER. ° , te 
| A hollow flower 5 {omewhat like the finger of aGlove: the fecond 

10. QrFOXGLOVE. _ (being of a purgative quality. 
"COYLY PURGING PULSE 

A Narcotic quality; || either that which hath large fmooth un@u- 
ous leaves, but very {mall feed: orthat whichhath foft woolly 
leaves jagged. 

_ S TOBACCO. 
HENBANE. 

* 

| 
< 
! 

A es 

VIN. CAPSU- 
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Vill. CAPSULATE HERBS NOT CAMPANULATE, having wn. cap- 
their leaves divided into feveral fegments, may be diftinguifhed into fuch omeare 
as have | NOT CAM- 
Naked ftalks ; ae PANULATE 
(Of arough nervows leaf; || either that which bears one flower upon a 

{talk which is bigger, being divided into five lacinie: or that which 
bearsa lef flower many together at the top of the ftalk, 

, SPRIMROSE. | Primula oerin 
“" 2@PAIGLE, Comflip. _ —. : , Poralyfis. 

< Of athicker fmoother leaf; the flowers growing any together, ftand- 
1 ing in a fhorter cups ||either that which bears the digger: or the 

fualler flower, the leaves being hoary underneath. | a 
BEARS EAR, | Auricula Urf. | 

* BIRDS EY. | 1 Baralyis man- 
Of a round indented leaf : mo 
3. BEARS EAR SANICLE. 

Leavy ftalks 5 whether , 
Taller plants; confiderable for 5. whl 
| Bearing their flowers in fpikes; the limb of the flower being divided 

into five fegments, with very little bofe; \|either that whofe leaves 
2 and ftalks are boaty: or that which hath /efleaves, being greex. 
|, SMULLEIN. } 
| + MOTH MULLEIN. aaah let | : 
| Having fal duskie flowers ; \\ either that of a rexnaifh leaf,and wea 

| rian flower “as a kind of Tabe, with a lip on orte fide: or: 
having a ftiff fialk, a leaf like a Nettle,a {mall parplifh flower,and 
around feed-veffel. — | | 
BIRTHWORT. | | Arifldechia, 

\{ > Q@FIGWORT. Sévephuleria. 
NN reper plants; whether fuch as are ae 

‘{Deciduows ;tobe further diftinguifhed by their different flowers, 
| Refeasbling 2 bead with a gaping month; having long narrow leaves, 

the fecond having a heel. : 
SNAPDRAGON. Antirriisum. 

" 2TOAD-FLAX: | - Lindria, - 
| Refembling a helmet or hood ; _ Corthat with foraller husks. 

Having creafed indented leaves; |\eittier that with turgid husks : 
ihe 

< 

se 

[oe meng error) 

Corts (2. 

Verbafcnm. 
Blattaria. 

y= 

| 
| [6 

COCKSCOMB. Celta gall. 
/. EYBRIGHT. | | Enphrajfia. 
Having broad jagged leaves; with a {pike of gaping flowers, be-. | 

ing a larger plant : or having long leaves jagged about the {et- 
ting on, with large feed. ! 

9 BRANK URSIN, Bears-breech. 
| *2COW WHEAT. . ee 
With eels; || either that whofe feed when ripe will /pirt ont of the 
cod, bearing yellow flowers: or that of a pale downy leaf, 
weak stalks, trailing on the ground, ms 
CODDED ARSMART. 

Brome Urfi- — 

| Noli the tan- 9 OFEMALE FLUELLIN, Female Speedvoell gre 
Ever green , having weak ftalks creeping onthe ground. (oe 10. PERIWINKLE. a aa 

Pp IX, BAC- 
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1X. BACCI- 
FEROUS 
HERBS.” 

Fragaria. 

Pomum ame- 
ris. 
Malum infa- 
918. 

Battata. — 

Solanum. : 

Maudragoras. 

Aconitum rAa- 
cemolum. 
Herba Parts. : | 

‘y | 

Bryonia alba. 

Bryonia wigy a. 

| Smilas aperas 

Alkakesigi. 

Cacubalum. 
Plinit. 

Enbuleas. | 

their 

Herbs according to their S eed-veffel. Part. II. 
re 

IX. BACCIFEROUS HERBS, may be diftinguithed according to 

‘ Qualities 5 into fuch as are 
| Efculent either in refpect of the 

| Frxit 3 being 
i pleafant ; a Trefoil propagating by {trings or wires. 

RRY, 1, STRAWBERR 
| (Lefpleafant , ||either that of aleaf like Agrimony, bearing round 

fruit ofa brightred: or that of a broad hairy rough leaf, bear- 

| 

ei eY 

ing a large fruit almoft as big as a Comcumber. 
> SAPPLE OF LOVE. ~ 
“* @MAD APPLE. | 

Root; bearing winged leaves, anda bell flower. 
|g. POTATO OF VIRGINIA. 
‘Malignant ; whether fuch whofe leaves are more - 

‘Simple and undivided ; || either that which hath a broad leaf, bear- 
ing black berries: or that which hath a were leng, broad dark co- 
loured /eaf.a great root, bearing great berries on fingle ftalks. 

NIGHTSHADE, , 
4 OMANDRAKE. 

(Compound, or made up of many fegments: |leither that which 
bears light green berries in a clufter: or that which bears bat one leaf 
divided into four or five parts, and but one black berry. 
HERB CHRISTOPHER, Berry bearing Wolves-bane, 

5 OHERB TRUE LOVE, One Berry. . 

< 

A Adanner of growth ; of the ° 
. — themjelves ; being Climbers, whether fuch asare confiderable 

or 
« Purgativenef’; bearing red berries; ||either that of a great white 
| root, having leaves like a Vine, but more rough: or that of a 
i great black root, with leaves like thofe of Ivy. 

‘4 SWHITE BRIONY. 7 
" 2BLACK BRIONY, WildVine, Ladies-feal 

Being full of crooked prickles ; having a long triangular leaf. 
| 7. PRICKLY BINDWEED ~—_ | 
Berries; whether ina 
‘f Bladder 5 || either that which is a low plant, which bears ared berry 

In a large bladder: or that whofe leaves are like Chickweed, 
ramping upon other plants. - 

tg SWINTER CHERRY. 
‘ 2BERRY BEARING CHICKWEED. | 

_Umbels having wingedleaves, like Elder, both for fhape and fent. 
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SHRUBS may be diftributed into fuch as are d, VE | 

‘[ Bacciferows 5 . 
1 7 Deciduows 5 | 

| { SPINOUS, or thorny. I. 
4) 2NOT SPINOUS, II. 
i} CEVERGREEN. _ III. | — 7 
| SLIQUOUS fuch as bear their feedsin PODS. IV. 
| Graniferows ;, bearing fimaller feeds , whether fuch as are 

DECIDUOUS. V. | 

| EVERGREEN. VI. | | 

1, BACCIFEROUS SPINOUS fhrubs of DECIDUOUS leaves, 
may be diltinguifhed intofuch ashave either = | 
Compound leaves ; whether fuchas may be called | 
'| Fingered ; viz, when feveral proceed from one point,bearing anefcu- 
4 lent berry confifting of many little pulpy grains aggregated toge- 
{ | ther in one head ; || either that whofe branches are ered?,bearing the 
| j more pleafant fruit:or that whofe branches are procuzsbent and trail- 

{ 

| 

j 

SRASBERRY, Raffis. : Cing Rebue tans, 
<1 SBRAMBLE, Blackberry. Rubee onigs- 

| Winged; viz. growing by pairs againft ‘one another upona middle ris. 

| ” rib 5 || either that which bears the mere beantiful an
d fweet flower: or 

| 
erepaiher that whofe flower is lef beautiful and fieet. 

2, QROSE. | ® _ Rola. 
" 2BRIER. | 7” Rofa'canine. 

Simple leaves 3 — a : 

Divided into feveral fegments 5 ||cither that which bears a more juicy 
ofeulent berry, being the leffer plant : or that which bears a drier red 
berry, being the tader plant. . . , 

< SGOOSBERRY. | | | .  Grofenlaria. 

3- OWHITE THORN, Hew-thorn. 7 Oxyacansha. 
| ndivided ; whether | | a | 

© Roundifh 5 whofe fruit is | | 
| © Efculent ; || either that which produces a fruit like 2 fieall Plurg, 
| black, round, of an acid auftere taft, the bloffoms coming’ out 

| before the leaves: or that which bears its fraits ix clefters, 
< being long fender reddifh, of an acid taft. 7 

SLOE-TREE, Black-thorn. | | Prane {ylve- 

4 OBARBERRY. | ee 
| Not efculent ; whether . : 

3 a ; having leaves like thofe of a Plam-tiee, bearing black, 

— 

Gueeypenener on 

berries ufed in dying. 
5. PURGING ‘THORN. * — Rhamnse 

Catharticus 
Not purgative 5 ||either that which hath long, ftiffe, flender, 

| (harp thorns, bearing a fruit refembling a hat: or that whofe - 
berries contein a long ftreaked feed. : 4 

a, colt, THORN. alr. 
| ° CROXTHORN. Lytium. 
Long; and fomewhat hoary. | | 

7. BUCKS THORN, - + Ba Il. BAC- Shans. 
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i pacci. IU. BACCIFEROUS Shrubs of DECIDUOUS leaves, NOT SPI- 
‘FEROUS NOUS, may be diftributed into fuch whofe berries are; either 

Green and larger; like thofe of Alder, but (moother, bearing a | 
black berry,the inward bark being a violent purgative. 

DECIDU-  — « E(cnlent 5 bearing their fruit | 
SpINOUS. m clufters: | aa that of arich juice,fpungy wood, trailing branches: 

\ or that whofé leaves are like thofe of Goosberry, but larger,and ered 

Vitis. < VINE, Grape, Raifin. (branches. 

Ribes, " OCURRAN. 
Singly , being a low plant, of dark green leaves, hollow flowers, {mall 

Vitis Ides .2. BILBERRY, Wbortle-berry. ~ Cfruit. 
eee | Not efculent ; to be further diftinguifhed with refpect to the Leaf. 

Undivided ; ; | 
{Rounds confiderable for the 
| '| Manner of bearing their fruit ; whether 

In Umebels 5 whole leaves are | 
Hoary; underneath; ||either that which bears bleck berries, 

| | ) containing one Hat feed: or that which bears red berries. 
Viburnum. | WAYFARING TREE. 
Aria. | | 3: SWHITE BEAM TREE, Camsberland Hawthorn. 

| | | ( Green shaving red twigs, and a black fruit ,conteining one ker- 
Cornus femi- ) 4. DOGBERRY TREE. : (nel. 
"a. | In clufters ; having but one grain ina black berry ; || either that 

Padus Theo | IRDS CHERRY. (whofe leaves are /arger:or leffer, 
obra | |? WILD ROCK CHERRY OF AUSTRIA. (leaves are 
Mahaisie | < USparfedly 3 having feveral grains in a berry 5 whether fuch whofe 

é | (Hoary underneath , and le :|| either that of a thicker leaf, bear- 
3 ing a red berry, covered with a kind of down: or that other 

Chamameffi- | 4, SDWARF MEDLER. = (bearing a black. berry. 

Dinppres. ° OSWEET WHORT. 

| 7, BERRY BEARING ALDER, | 
| Flowers ; being tubulous and odorates || either that which is clinb- . 
| ; WOODBINE, Honyfuckle. (ing : or that which Is ered?, 

| 

baccifera. 
' Aluns vigra | 

Peer 

| 

| 

ee UPRIGHT WOODBINE. © . - 
| Taft of the fruit; being bot biting ,arowmatic,growing in clufters,each 

clufter coming out on the fide of the ftalk, oppofite to a leaf'on 
Pipe. 9. PEPPER. (the other fide, being a Cliveber, 

| Long 5 | 
. Pargetioey bearing red berries; ||either that which fends out ‘its 

blofioms in winter before the leaves,being of a {weet fent:or that 
oa ! whofe younger.branches and berries are quadrangular. 

Bhexereon. Ic MEZEREON. 

Enonymus. "2SP INDLE TREE. : : . | 

: t Not purgative ; having flender flexile twigs; ||either that which 
bears black berries in clufters ; or that which bears red berries 

Ligufram. LI PRIVET. (more fparfedly. 

Casa Potta-~ | "2SHRUB CASSIA. Oo 
es Jagged; || either that which bears a great round clufter of white flowers: 
a = GELDER ROSE. (or that which bears its flowers in an Umbel, 

1: :; Sambucus «- | WATER ELDER. | (berries. 
quatica, hae bearing a flower like Jefamine with round black fhining 
Polemonium, 12. YELLOW JESSAMINE. | a. ( fralks. 

ee | Having no leaf; the flowers and berries coming out at the joynts of the 
14. SEA:GRAPE. | Il. BAC- 
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11. BACCIFEROUS SEMPERVIRENT SHRUBS, may be diftribu- U1. BACCI- 
[y Compound , whether (ted into fuch whofe leaves are; either grrpeavi- 

Winged ; || either that which isof a fragrant fmell, bearing yellow feeds RENT 
TY) in black berries: or that which bears faall berries like Mulberries, SHRUBS. 

TRUE BALSOM, Bale. say aia 

< )* Q@THORNY BURNET. aan athe 
| Fingered ; having feveral leaves growing from one foot-ftalk,bearing 

2. DWARF PALM. | . (the fruit in clufters. on humi- 
| Intire 5 whether of. 

{ Indented edges; bearing 
Black berries; || either that whole Leaves grow agaiaft one another : 

or that whofe leaves grow alternately, 
PHYLLYRAA, Mock.privet. Philyrraa. 

3+ OEVERGREEN PRIVET. , dlaseruss. 
| Red berries ; || either that of oblong fhining ferrate leaves, bearing 

| fruit like Strawéerries, but bigger: or that which bears berries of a 
|. SSTRAWBERRY TREE. (more pale yelowifh red, 4°>atms. 
'{* OEVERGREEN THORN. _ Prrecautha 
‘4 Smooth edges; to be further diftinguifhed by the (leaves are 

fTaft; hot and biting, being violent purgers; whether fuch whofe 
Broader, of a tough ftalk, the leaves towards the bottom being 
( more long then thofe of Bays, bearing greenith flowers,and black 
? 5. SPURGE LAUREL. — (berries,of a very hot taft, Lawreole. 
Narrower ; || either that which bears long pale leaves and red ber- 

| ries: or that which bears dark green leaves, the berries growing — 
| 6 SPURGE OLIVE. | (by threes, Zymalea. 

_| © SwIDOW WAIL. (either sricccon 
| Flower ; asto the manner of its growth, aslikewife of the berries; 
(In the mid(t of the leaf; whether having | 
| | Larger leaves; ot fpinows: the latter of which hath a {mall leaf 

r 

: 

b 
growing out of the middle of another leaf,betwixt which two, 

«14 ¢thebloffoms and berries do grow. : 2 

<4). SLAUREL OF ALEXANDRIA. Lawras ite 
| /* OHORSE-TONCGUE. | Bypegloffen. 

' Feffer leaves ; fpinows, bearing large red berries. | 
+? §& BUTCHERS BROOM. Rafent. 

| haan Umbel , having athick, broad, dark coloured lesf, bearing 
- early flowers, and {aid to bloflom twice in one year. 

| 9. WILD BAY. Laurus tinus 
Leaf; whether | 
| «Small, flerder; and prickly at the ends,being odorate;|| either that 
| whole leaves and wood, are of a more pleafaxt fent, producing 

blewifh berries: or that whofe fent is lef pleafant, bearing black 
_ JUNIPER. _ | (berries. Fumigeras. 
" '@SAVIN, ) hs Sabina. 

‘ Roundifh and broad ;|| either that whichis odorate: or that whofe 
flowers grow in clufters, bearing pentagonal fruit about the big- 

o 

' 
» 

ie 
$ 

' 
t 

II MYRTLE (nels of a Peafe. Adgrius. 

‘OMYRTLE SYMACH. | Res 
t Manner of growing ; upon other plantss|| either that which hath weak | ~ 

branches, angular fhining leaves, black berries in cluffersy growing 
commonly upon other trees or walls: or that which zever grows on 
12,QIVY. (the gronnd,of a paler colour and tran{parceet berrics, Heder. 
~ @MISSELTO. | IV. Sie sews 
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Iv. SILI- iV. SILI1QUOUS SHRUBS, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
Sane © Deciduows ;, whether having | 

‘| CIntire leaves 5 the sd 
Greater ; being a tall plant, approaching nearer to the magnitude 
5 of a Tree, bearing beautiful {pikes of blew flowers. ! 

spiaiacaies: ; ? 1. LILACH, Pépe-tree. | 
leo flore. | | Leffer 5 a that of a round leaf, being a low plant, the bud of 

4 “whofe flower, when pickled, isan efculent fauce, bearing large _ 
| white flowers: or that whith Is taller, bearing yellow flowers. 

C apparts. CAPAR. 
Alpsloteat, | 2. 3 THORNY BROOM. 

LCompound leaves 5 
Trefoils ; bearing yellow flowers ; the Greater, or the lefer. 

Labarnum. BEAN TREFOIL. 

Cytifus. 3* OSHRUB TREFOIL. 
Winged leaves 5 
| Exropean 3 confiderable for having 

A purgative quality; || either that which hathnood leaf at the 
end : or that which bears its feeds in hollow pods or bladders. 

- Sena. | SENA. | 

Celutea + OBASTARD SENA. 
) An efculent root 5 of a {weet juice. 
Glycyrrbiza. | ~ 5. LICCORICE, 

| cExotic 5 
‘The Greater; being thorny, ~—s yellow flowers 5 |jeither 

thar whofe leaves are fmaller, the flowers growing in a {phz- 
rical clufter, beiag odorate: or that whofe /eaves are much | 

'< ~ targer. 
Acacia. 6 stocusT BEAN TREE. 

ao | - |" @LOCUST TREE. } 
l ! The Lefer ; confiderable for the falling down of the branches, 

; and clofing of the leaves upon a touch, as if the plang had fenfe. 
eee wen 7. HUMBLE PLANT _, | 
m LSempervirent 3 having = | 

| Green twigs 3 bearing yellow flowers; || either that which hathlong — 
flender, fquare, flexile twigs, and long thin cods: or that whofe 
twigs are more fhort, and {tiffe, and prickly, bearing fhorter cods 

| < more full and thick. e | 
Genifta. SBROOM. 
acd Jpi- | 8. SPURRS 

m/e { Hoary leaves ; |jeither that which hath long thorns, {tanding thick, 
bearing white flowers fhaped like thofe of Broom, havisig winged 
leaves : or that which is a Cingquefoil.- 

Tragacantha. 9 GOATS THORN. — 

Dorycniwns. " ¢ DORYCNIUM. 

V. GRA- 
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V. GRANIFEROUS DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, may be diftinguih- v. GRant- 
ed into fuch as are FFROUS 

Ered; tobe confidered according to their ou 
{ Flowers ; whether fuch.as have | SHRUBS. 
| ‘Smaller flowers; in{pikes 5 bearing 

(Round fruit like berries; || either that which bears frve leaves 
upon a foot-ftalk : or whofe feed-vefels are pentagonal, contein- 

| | ing {mall yellow feed. 
< CHAST TREE.  . dgnss cafius. 

| , [7 OspIKED WILLOW OF THEOPHRASTUS, | oe 
| | Seed wrapt up in Down; having very {mall leaves like thofe.of Ci- on 

pres, and an odorate wood. , 5 ad 
2. TAMARISK. _ | .  Tamarifensy: 

: \ Larger flowers 3 whether : . 
| | Odorates, ||either that which hath weak branches, whofe flowers 
| ‘ are of a more pleafant fmell: or that whofe flowers are, of !a 

qe 

1 | J ftrong and lef pleafant fmell. | | : 
JESSAMINE. : : . «= & 2 a Simeone 

|3. WHITE PIPE TREE. .  Syringa albax 
\ Not odorate ; having leaves like thofe of Marfh mallow, being foft . 

and hoary, , 7 
4. SHRUB MALLOW. | Athan. 

Odoratene[. of the leaves; || either that which grows ix fenay places, - 
| bearing /ong leaves, and {mall /guemows Catkins : or that whichis 
| a lower plant having roundith nervous leaves,upon long foot-ftalks, 

= acacia acl eS areG ET) 

bearing woolly tufts, aud feeds like Lentils. 
GALLS, « : r meer | 

| 4 > @RED SUMACH. | re 
| Milkinefof the juice; being a violent purger; having long leaves of « 

pale green colonr. | | —— sa 

6. TREE SPURGE. . | fs | < aishymalles ~ 
| Climbers; either by — | . ee — arbere/cens 

Twifting ; || either that whichis a Trefoil :_ or that which hath winged 
leaves,bearing the flowers ina clufter, having feathery tufts. 

CLEMATIS, Virgins-bower, | i 

7* OTRAVELLERS JOY. | a 
Laying hold on walls or trees by faall tendrils; like clawes or fingers, es 
8, VIRGINIAN CLIMBERS, Virginias Tuy. ee quine~ 

| | sf ‘ Cana- 

VI. GRA- 
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vi. GRant- VI. GRANIFEROUS EVERGREEN SHRUBS, may be diftinguith- 
FEROUS | Exroptanx 3 confiderable for (ed into fuch as are 
Aha | Bearing large flowers ; whether that which hath doary leaves,the fow- 
SHRUBS. er confilting of five leaves: or that which bears lang ftiffe leaves of « 

,, SHOLY ROSE. (dark green. 
" ZOLEANDER, Rofe-bay. | 

Having a purging quality 3; whether fuch as have 
Hoary leaves ; || either that which hath fwad/ leaves, thick fet upon the 

{talk being hoary underneath: or that whofe leaves are big gerand 
| oary all over, bearing {mall flowers in tufts, 

Sana munda, | Ps SANA MUNDA. 

Yarton rair. ‘ CGGUTTWORT, Troxble-belly, 
Smooth hard dry leaves ; bearing a blew flower like that of Scabions. 

Cifi'sss. 

Nerium. 

1s 
Le 3. HERB TERRIBLE. 
Pena; Being odorate 3 whether fuch as have | 

( Hoary leaves ; verticillate having hooded flowers ;\| either that which 
J | hath narrow long leaves hoary underneath: or that which hath 

broader leaves hoary all over, bearing yellow gaping flowers. 
Rofmariens. ROSEMARY. 
Salvia frati- + OSAGE MULLEIN. | 
coe Green leaves ; whether that which bears fall flowers in an Umbel : 

Ai r that which bears a /arge flower like that of Okaxder,yellow and 
ae HARTWORT. | ( fpotted. 
toda Alpi 5: SSWEET MOUNTAIN ROSE. 
= The place of their growth ; whether 

"Near the Sea ; being of a pale colour |jeither that whofe /eaves are 
faooth, bearing soffy flowers and a freall compreffed-feed: or thatof | 
winged hoary fhining leaves, bearing yellow flowers in clufters. 

Ralimus. )¢ SSEA PURSLAIN. 
Feouis barba. * 2@SILVER BUSH. | | 

| In barren places 5 being a low plant, having favell hollow flowers, and 
o "7. HEATH. (little leave. 

) Exotic; a low forub, the branches fpreading and growing thick toge- 
ther, which after being dnied and fhrunk up, wé// upon being pat inte 
warms water dilate and expend themfelves. 

Rofo Bieri. 8 ROSE OF JERICO, | 
cuntina. —e 

Of Trees. 

a. VII, _‘Treesmay be diftinguifhed according to their 
Fruit or Seed being conteined either ina 

’ Flefhy pulp; whether 
| POMIFEROUS. I. 
| PRUNIFEROUS, _ II. 

J. BACCIFEROUS, Ill. 
Hard fhell : 
| NUCIFEROUS. IV. 

GLANDIFEROUS, or CONIFEROUS. V. 
{SINGLE TEGUMENTS, orCoverings. VI. 
WOODS OR BARKS. VII. 
GUMMS OR ROSINS. _ VIII. i . 

| L POMI- 
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J, POMIFEROUS TREES, may be diftinguithed into fuch asare '. POMI- — FEROUS 
More properly called Trees ; whether TREES. 
Deciduows 5 having | 
Viftble Bloffoms ; | 

‘ [ Bfeulent when ripe 5 
| ' Moreround ; the tree fpteading more in breadth; both as to the emg 

! branches and roets of 1 it, the fraits having an outward cavity at 
Fs each end, inthe place of the bloffom and the alk, and five in- 
|| | ward cavities lined with fiiffe membranes, each of which doth 

’ 1. APPLE. (commonly contein two kennels. stslen 
'* | ref rounds that part of the fruit where the jtalk, grows,being 
| | * more prominent ; || either that which rifes more in height:or that 

which fhreads.more in breadth, being a lower and more creoked 
| | tree, whole fruit is covered with a Dowe sbeing when raw,of an __ 
ia. sa : | (unpleafant taft and fend. 5 ma ‘along ole. 
{2 3 QUINCE. — , 

< | Not efculent,till rotten; 
|” ‘ The greater; — that (mailer tree,having iuelieenieils green 
| above and white beneath, the fruit having a wide epertureinthe 
| place of the blofom: or that thorzy tree, whofe leaf and frxit ts 

| é like a Hawthora,but the fruit bigger and o ofa rag acidity. 
| | 3. MEDLAR. Ae sapilas is 

» LAZAROLE. ae : are 
| | The leffer ; being tall trees ;\\ either that of winged ervate leaves,” 

bearing a frust like « frall Pear:or that of jagged ——— 
a leffer fruit in clufters upon long rt falks. 

[ TRUE SERVICE. 7 ae Sorbus. 
| COMMON SERVICE. - cee 
| Nov if iftble bloffoms 3 unlefs (as JOHN BAUHINUS oborves) within ee 
the fruit, being a weak tree,of fuooth bark, large'leaves, divided ~~ 
commonly into five jags, whole frsit is ot an oblong Pear-likg fi- , 
gure,of amore foft confiftence, full of little graios. | 

i 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

) 
i’ 
| 
| . FIGG. i Ficus. 
Lsemperairent 5 or evergreez , whofe fruit is either Z 
| ’ Round: 5 of a 

Hard, cruftaceous, brittle rine a thorny tree bearing large hak 
| Ful bloffoms, the fruit full of grains in a red pulp, witha kind of 

Coronet on the top of the fruit,at the place of the blofom. 
6. POMEGRANATE. age laial 

Softer rine, the fruit as co its colour being of a deep yeow;|| either “ 
that which hath a quick juice of a grateful acidity: or that whofe 

é 
¢ 

| Ui 
| 
| 
| 
| 

! 
le 
i 
| 
! ’ 
: 
| 

ORANGE. ( juice is of a more dull and flat tas}, Auvansia. 
ADAMS APPLE. Pomam Adn- 

‘ies 3 and oval 5 being of a pale yellow Tl either the bigger, whofe ™ 
rine \s mrore thick, and whole juice is lefacid: or the lef,whofe rine 
CITRON. (is wore tkingand whole juice is more acid, is medi 
LEMMON. . See: 

l ref Rc called Trees bearing fruits of {ome refemblance ta Fi iggss 
{| either that which grows to a great bignefs,bearing a pleafant fruit, 
many ina clufter, being 4zznal: or that whole kaves grow out of 
one another, of which thofe in Northern Countries are commonly fo 

PLANTAIN TREE. — ({mall as tobe reckoned amongft Herbs. mesfa arbor. 
INDIAN F1IGG., Q. BH. PRU Ficus Indica. 

4 
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Il, PRUNI. I. PRUNIF EROUS TREES, may be diftinguithed mto fuch as as are 
eee Not Purgative 3 

Deciduous : ; whofe fruits are 
| Greater; whofe {tones are 

Rough; having many deep crooked furrows ; || either that whofe 
fiuit is covered with a Dewi: or that whofe {kin is not downy, 

| PEACH, Aalacotoon. 
NECTARINE. 

‘ nk 3 ||either that, which is foover ripe, of a more dry, falid, 
yellow pa/p: or that of amore facculent pulp. 
eLUMM 
$PLUMM. 

iLefer; putting out blooms before leaves ; || either that which bears 
amore roxnd fruit upon along foot-italk: or that which bearsa 
more oblong fruit upon a fhorter foot-ftalk, 

CHERRY. 
CORNELION. 
ee having ftowes with very {mall kernels : || either that 

which hath long narrow leaves, beary underneath, the fruit not efcu- 
lent till pickled : or that which hath very long leaves, like thofe f 
Reed, the fruit growing in cluftets, of a pleafant taft. 

Olea, OLIVE. 
Palma. 4: ODATE. 

< Purgative 5 3 being fold in Apothecaries oops. 
ed fomectines for food ; || either that whofe fruit i bigger : or that 
| which bears a fea black turbinate fruit ftanding in a little cup, of a 
; black, frect, vifcid pulp, adhering to the ffeze , which conteins 

Malus Per (ca. 

Na ciper fica. 

its H1AC A. 

Prusaaus. 

| 
| : 

~ |, 

oe 3 three feeds. 
Myrebalenss. MIROBALANE. 
Sebeflen. [os SEBESTEN. 

| Not id for food; || either that whofe fret hath fome refewsblance te 
ax Olive: orthat which bearsa red fruit, the leaf fhort, round, fer- 

= rate, of a deep green. 
iryphus alba. WHITE JUJUBS. ® 

-_ ixyplas fas ** 2COMMON JUJUBS, 

II BAC- 
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Ill. BACCIFEROUS TREES, may be ne into fuch asare 11. BACCI- 

‘ Exropean 5 | (either ada 

{ Deciduows ; whofe fruit is | 
| E ifewlent 5 having broad,roundifh, ferrate,rough leaves bearing a fruit 

— that of a Rasberry, but bigger. 
. MULBERRY. , | porns, 

| we Not efculent 5 having 
| Winged leaves; the wood more 
- and {pungy 3|| either that, the younger branches of which 

are fullof Pith, bearing the berries in an Umbel, being of an ill 
| ,; fent: or that which bears its berries ina clofe tuft, the wood 
| |..$e ufed for giving a black tincture to Leather. 

é SSUIMACH . :  Sambuces. 

| 1 3SUMACH. Rhus Sumach. 
| Hard 5|| either that which bears its berrirs in an Umebel,being of a 

red colour and an acid taft: or that which bears a forall, round, 
oblong fruit, iz long clafters, having many hollow excrefcences 

I, aes TREE. (like Bladders, Fresine be 
‘ STUIRP ENTINE TREE. Terebinthse. 

| ‘sich leaves ; bearing a fmall black fruit upon along foot-ftalk, like 
that of Cherry, the leaves refembling thofe of Neétle. 

4. NETTLE TREE. ors. 
\ Everereen 3 confiderable for their | 
{ Berries ; whether fuch as bear 

. a berries; || either that whofe leaves are more fhort, odorate, 
of a deep green,each berry. conteining two feeds : or that whofe - 

| 

I 

Ne 

| 

| lis leaves are more = (orbs shining and ferrate. 
sr Au Laure. ) 

ST AUREL. a nea 
| 5 berries s ||either that which hath fall narrow leaves of a 
I a green: Or that which hath large foining prickly leaves. 

Aw 

Taxus. 

| iu HOLLY. —Agrifolinmis 
| Te berries 5 having fmallround leaves of an ill fent,a hard clofe 
| 7 (wood of a yellowifh colour, Busw. 

ae ; + ileither that which hath winged leaves, without an od leaf 
at theend: or that which hath long marrow leaves,like thofe of Iris, 
producing a red Gum called Sanguis draconis. 

8. MASTIC TREE. Lentifcss. — 

3D RAGON TREE. ; Draco arbor. 

Exotic; 

ea 5 || either that whole fruit # Aromatical,being the bottom of 
the: flower, which when ripe, grows turgid in the middle 
where the feeds are conteined: or that of winged leaves, ferrate; 
of a deep green, bearing white berries in clufters, ° 

CLOVE TREE. eee 
2: BEDE TREE. Acedarach, 

" ee 

Evergreen ; || either that of an Aromatic wood ufed in Phyfick,having 
Leaves like thofe of a Fig-tree, but les: or that of winged leaves, long, 
parrow, sharp pointed, bearing berrics like thofe of Afparagws,in clu- 

SASSAFRAS. ({ters. saffafrat. 
TO-OINDIAN MOLLE, Q2 TV. NUCL. 240% arbor 



IV. NUCI- 
FFROUS 
TREES. 

Fu glans. 

Amygdalus. 

Piftacea. 

Styrax. | 

Corilus [ylute 
Siri. 

Cafkanes. 

Fagus. 

Staphylo-den- 
dron. 

Rus mofcha- 
SA 

Cacao. 

Buna arbor. 

Goffipiwm. 

Anacardium. 
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IV. NUCIF EROUS TREES, may be diftinguifhed into fuch asare; _: 
-Euroj@an , conteining inone common hufk 
{One Nut; having a covering thatis either _ 
(Thick and pulpy s having oyly kernels; ||cither that which is the 

| larger tree of winged leaves, odorate, having a rugged kernel, divi- 
ded into feveral lobes : or that which ts a/efer tree, having long 

< narrow ferrateleaves,and a fmooth kernel. 
SWALNUT. | 

| | ': @ALMOND. 
. Thiz husks; either fuch as are 
| | Wholly encompafed , and covered by their hufks 5 whether that of 

winged leaves, having a white thin fhe/,upon which there is ano- 
| . ther rugged covering:or that whole leaf is like that of 4 Quince, 
A | 3 green above and white underneath, the fruit covered with a 

" downy husk, the kernel of a bad taft. 
‘ PISTACIE, Fiftic- wut. 

" 2STORAX. 
| | Open at one end being fmaller Trees , of broad indented leaves, — 

bearing Catkins ; || either that of a larger kernel and thinner fhell, 
| whofe bask is longer: or that of a lefer kernel and thicker fhell, 

whofe Awsk is foorter. 
FILBERT. 

3 @SMALL NUT. 
Several Nuts; whofe outward hufk ts 
-Echinate and prickly 3 ||either that which hath long, /mooth, deeply 

indented leaves, the hufk conteining three or four Nuts: or that 
which bears a fort, roundifh, fhining leaf, having a {mooth bark, 

<« and Nuts of a triangular figure. | 
4 CHESNUT. 
| ‘4 OBEECH. 
| Smooth; andthin,in the form of a Bladder; being a {mail tree of 

| 5} BEADDER NUT. (winged leaves. 
Exotics conteining in one common hufk 
| One Nuts |leither that which isa large tree, bearing the largeft Nut of 
| al that are known, covered witha thick rine upon the fhell : or that — 
} Which hatha bard Aromatic kernel, covered immediately with a yel- 
¢ lowith Aromatic husk, called face, upon which there isa thin fhell, 
| 6, SCOCO. (and upon that a pulpy coat. 

* 2NUTMEG. 
Several Nuts 5 having a covering | 
More thin; whofe kernels.are ufed for the making of drinks, being 

Aciipsiain cinng mincing “PA CED eoeemenns & 

-_ 

but {mall trees 5 || either that which grows ix jhady maift places, 
having many kernels together in a hufk: or that which is lefs 

| properly. called a Nut, bearing 4 donble kernel in a husk, each of 
*_ them beirfg flat on one fide, and gibb6us on the other. 

CHOCOLATE. | 
| /* OCOFFI. - 
-! Covered with a woolly fubftance: or that which befides the outward 

_ tegument hath likewile a2 inward p/p, wherein the fruit lies,of the 
fhape of a Heart,and the bigne(cof a Bear, uled in Phyfick. 
9 eta TREE. | 3 

* 2ANACARDIUM. V.GLAN- 
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V. GLANDIFEROUS, and CONIFEROUS TREES, oe be di- Vv. GLAN- 
ftinguifhed into fuch as are | econ 
4 Glandiferows. FEROUS 
Deciduows + ||either that which isa /arge tree, of a hard lafting wood, TREES. 

arngved bark, the leaves waved at the edges : or that whofe leaves 
are more deeply divided, bearing 4 larger frait, {tanding in great 

|. thick rugged cups, ufed for tanning, | 

| -_— 

< 

' Creus. 1s. sete OAK - 
| | _ Evergreen ; || either that whofe leaves refersble thofe of Holly,being of a 
| dark green above, and white underneath: or that which ts very 
; like to this, having avery, thick , light, porows deciduous bark. 
le --SHOLM OAK. ie 

CORK TREE. Suber. = 

Coniferous ; : | 

{ Deciduows ; bearing {mall Coxes3 ||either that which growsiz wate- 
ry places. having leaves of a dark green, fhaped like thofe of the Nut- 
tree: or that whofe leaves are very {lender,growing z# tufts,more 

< thin at diftances, of a paler colour. | 
ALDER Alsas. 

| : 3- ST ARICH TREE. | Loris. 
Evergreen 3 3 whole Cones are 
(Bigger ; || cither that which is a Jarge tall tree,bearing ereat roundifh 

Cones of {mooth fcales, flanding upwards, the leaves being {mall, 
narrow, and thick fet together: or that which bears log “Wender 
leaves,two growing out together from one focket,the Cones confi (ting 
of hard wooddy fcales. | 

le: — 
Cedrus. 

PINE. | se 
‘Lefer; having’ 

Long mast 5 |Jeither that whofe /eaves encompafs and cover the 
branches;bearing long Cones hanging downwards : or that whofe 

- leaves grow from each fide of the fta/k, being more flat, like 
thofe of Yew,green on the upper fide, and whitifh underneath, 
furcated at the end, bearing Coxzes fhorter and thicker, growing 
ered. 

| 5. MALE FIRR TREE, Pitch-tree. 

| 

< 

Abies mas. 
P>FEMALE FIRR TREE. Abies femina. 

Short leaves; ||either that which grows in a comical figure, bear- | 
ing {mall roundifh Cones: or that which hath compreffed branches — 
of a ftrong refinous fent, bearing yom Cones encompaffed with fix 
feales. 
"4g SCYPRESS. Cupreffas 

TREE OF LIFE. Sha vac: 

VI. TREES 
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VI. TREES 
whofe Seeds 
are in SIN- 
GLE TEGU. 
MENTS. 

Siliqua arbor. 

Caffia. 

Yamarindus. 

frbor Fudea. 

Ulmus. 
Carpinus. 

Fraxi#us. 

Acer minus. 

Acer mAjus. 

Betula. 
Populus tres 
mula. 

Populus nigva. 
Populus alba, 

Salix angeufii- 
of 

| Salix latifol. 

Tilie. 

Platanay. 

Of Trees. Parr. I. 

VI. TREES bearing their Seeds in SINGLE. TEGUMENTS or Co- 
verings, may be diftinguiihed into fuch whofe feeds are conteined in | 

| Pods 3, called Siliquows trees; whether fuch whofe Pods are 
i Larger 5 being 

Efculent ; having winged leaves,and very broad Pods. 
| } 1, CAROB, St ‘John’s bread, 

! (Pargative; || eitherthat which bears a round, black, and very long 
< Pod, whole pulp is ufed as a benign purgative:or that which bears 

CASSIA. 
>: OTAMARIND. 

| (Lefer; having a round leaf, bearing elegant purple blofoms, and a thin 
3. JUDAS TREE. | _ (Pod. 

Membranaceows coverings ; whether | ) 
| Foliaceows busks; || either that whofe leaves are rexgh and indented, 

1 foother, having a sore ever bark. 
ELM. 

4 OHORNBEAM. , 
| Alate feed-veffels ; or Keys ; whether fuch as do general] bear — 
| ey Keys ; having winged leaves, a fasooth bark, and a tough wood, 

kL 

leaves, more deeply divided, being a foft wood, 
| ¢ SMAPLE. 

| a thick, Pod, having winged leaves, and a purgative pulp. 

| having a rugged bark: : or that whofe /eaf is fomewhat longer and 

5. ASH. 
Double Keys, || either that which hath feller leaves, divided into 
five fegments, beinga brittle wood: or that which hath broader 

" 2SYCAMORE. 
Catkins 5 called Fuliferous trees ; whether fuch asare of 

| Lefer leaves: |jeither that which hath flender reddifh twigs, {mooth 
| and white branches : or that which bears a reundifh crenate leaf, up- 
| ( on very flender foot-fialks, which makes them apt to fhake upon 

every little breath of wind. 
BIRCH, 

7 OASPIN, i 
< Larger leaves ; |leither that whofe leaves are of a dark green,likethole _ 

of Ivy, having a whitifp bark, and growing in watery places: or that 
‘whofe leaves are lactniated, being of a dark green above, and hoary 
g SBLACK POPLAR. (white underneath. 

’ @WHITE POPLAR. | | 
| Longer leaves ; of a foft wood,growing moft naturally in moift places; 

|| either that whofe leaves are more dene and compatt, being the 
larger tree: or that which is a Jefe tree, having a broader leaf, and 

| bearing /arger Cat-kins. | 

| 
L 

S WILLOW. | | 
7* OSALLOW, ; 

Round Buttons 5 ||either that which hath broad leaves ending in a point, 
being fmoother above then underneath,bearing a /weet b/offom,anda 
round fruit about the bignels of a Peafe, conteining ome feed: or that 
which hath a divided leaf, whofe fruit is echinate or prickly, contein- 
ing feveral feeds : | 

_ LIME TREE. 
"@PLANE TREE. Vil. TREES 
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VIL “TREES confidered according to their WOODS or BARKS, Wi. TREES 
may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are principally known and taken no- aaa . 

tice of for their their 
‘Woods ; according totheirufesin ae oF 

‘ Phyfick 5 whether fuch as are efteemed 
, { Cordial, bging a hard, heavy, unctuous, Aromatic wood, the grain 

like that of Oak. a 
' 1. ALOE TREE. Laine Alees. 

| Diaphoretic 5 of ahot biting taft 5 ] either that which is ufed againft 
the Pox: or that which iscommended as an Antidote againtt the 
biting of Serpents. | “4 

I GUAIACUM, Packwood. _ Ligwem i 
?SNAKEWOOD. Gee, 

ele ahd Afiringent ; whether that of a deep red, being hard, 
heavy, and of a finer grain, having adull taft and no fent: or that 

| as ar is yellowith,of a {trait courfe grain, and fragrant mel like 

| | 
| | 
< 

| | 3 SRED SAUNDERS. 3 . ee 
cs 2YELLOW -SAUNDERS. |. eee 
b Uff againft the Stone and di ifeafes of the Kidneyss| either that which trinum. 

| tinges Water fo,as to make it in feveral lightsto appear of two co- 
lours,blewi(h and yellow, not confiderable for taff or fae: or that 
which is yeLowif in the middle, and white on the outfide, having 

“ ; a hottith raft, and a fept like that of a bite Rofé. | 
1}, SLIGNUM. NEPHRITICUM.. Tessin 
| | ROSEWOOD. Lignum Rhe- | 
1M ee ; whether for _ dium. 

1 ( Dying ared colour ; the former being ahard easy wood of 2 ftrait 
' grain, with frreaks of black. | | ees 

BRASIL WOOD. | Brafilinm lige 
| LOG WOOD. ee 

ae ufes ; whether the making of | 
Cabinets ; being capable of a fhining politure : 5 f either that of a 

black coloxr, a clofe grain, being very heavy : or that which is 
é variegated with red and white. 

’ . SPRING ONY.  Kbtwam, 
| |6 PRINCES WOOD.. 

_Tubes 5 for the conveiance of Water, being ftreight flender trees, 
growing toa very great height, having a tuft of branches only 
at thetop, the greateft part of them being pith, inclofed ina 

| fhellof very bard wood, (5 mewhat refembling a Refh, | 
_ 7. CABBIDGE ‘FREE, Palmetto Royal. 

| Barks 5 or Rines; either that which is 
Efculent : 5; being Aromatic, and of a {weet taft. 
: - 8, CINNAMON. 
Medicital; || either that whiché is fo (ovccuen a ‘remedy for the cure 
of Agnes , being of a dark colour, xo confiderable taf? : or that 
which is of ax 4/h colour,and a hot bitine taft,good againft the Scurvy. 
» SCORTEX FEBRIFUGUS PERUVIANUS, Fefuits powder, Cortex febri- CORTEX WINTERANUS. fans 

Cinnamon Me 

Cortex Win- 

S 3 ser. 

Vill. TREES 
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VIII. TREES ‘Vill, TREES confidered according to their GUMMS or ROSINS, 
confidered may be diftinguithed ; either according to their : 
according to 
their GUMS |Gums 5 whether 
or ROSINS. |. Odorate; being of a bitter teft, proceeding -from an exetic thorny 

Myrvba. 

Gummi Ara- 
bicum. 
Sarcecelia. 

Thas. 
Gummi Ele 
We 

Gummi dat- 
ma. 
Copal. 

Caranné. 

Boz virt. 

Camphera. 

Bdelium. 

Taca mahaca 

Lacca. 

Liquidambra, 
 Balfamam 
Prrayianum. 

Tree. 

} 1. MYRRHE. 

< tree: orthat which is of a yellowifh colour and bitter taft, lea- 
ving behind ita kind of {weet rellith, fomewhat like Liccerico, 

| GUMM ARABICK. — 
| 3: OSARCOCOLLA 
\ Rofins ; whofe confiftence is more 

i Solid; and hard 
| Odorate; having a 

More pleafant fert ; ufed ‘for 
{ Suffumigations , being tranfparent ; having , 
(Lefer grains; \| either that which roceeds from an Arabian 
| tree: orthat which is of near refemblance to this, proceed- 

ing from an Ethiopian Olive, of a whitifb colour mixed with 
| J yellow particles. 

| 

| 

< 

| FRANKINCENSE, Olbanune. 
3- 0GUM ELEMI. | 
| Bigger grains 5 proceeding from an American tree, the lateer 
of which is mere clear and tran{parent. 
GUMMI ANIM. 

+ @COPAL. oo : | 
| Perfumes 5 || either that which is cf a more hard confiftence, 

and more tenacious : or that which is more eafily diflolved. 
CARANNA. 

5+ OBENJAMIN. 
Leff pleafant fent ; either that which ts 
3 More volatile; white and tran{parent from feveral trees. 

mp oe @ IN cima 

< 

9 Ore rss 

as 

6. CAMPHIRE. . | | 
Lef volatile 5 |jeither that which is sactuows and bitteri/h, eafily 

| growing foft, proceeding from anexotic thormy tree: or that 
| which proceeds from a tall tree like Poplar. 
| | BDELLIUM. , 

7" OTACA_ MAHACA. | 
Not odorate ; of aredtinGure, ufed in painting and varxifbing. 
8 LAKE. : 

Liguid; being of a {weet fent ; || either that which is of a sore firong 
smell: or that which is of a reddifh colour, ufed for {topping defluxi- 
ons. , 

LIQUIDAMBRA. 
 @BALSAMUM PERUVIANUM. 

CHAP. 

Not odorate ; ||either that which proceeds from all Fgyptian thorny 
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CHAP. V. 
I. Concerning Animals, the general diftribution of them. Ul. Of exan- 

guiows Animals. Ill. Of Fifh. IV. Of Birds. V. Of Beafts. 
VI. A Digreffiox concerning Noah's Ark. . 

Enfitive creatures may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are counted 
more 

( Imperfed 5 which have fomething analogous to blood, but are deftitute 
of that red juice commonly fo called, being therefore ftiled EX- 
ANGUIOUS, having either no leggs, or more legs chen four, 

Perfed 3 whether | | | 
‘FISHES, which have no legs, but fins anfwerable to them, being co- 

vered with a naked fkin, or with feales, whofe proper motion is 
frimming. 7 

BIRDS, which have two leggs and two wings, whofe bodies are cor 2 

| vered with feathers, being oviparous, whofe proper motion is fly- 
ing. | | 

BEASTS, which are for the moft part, four-footed, hairy, and vivipa- 
rous, .excepting only fome few which are without feet or hair, and 
are Oviparous. oo | 

It may be obferved to be amongft thefe (as it isamongft the other 
ranks of Bezwgs, ) that.the mere perfect kinds are the leaft numerous. 
Upon which account, Infeds being the moft minute and imperfect, and 
fome of them (perhaps) of a fpontaneous generation, are of the great- 
eft variety, tho by reafon of their littlenefs, the feveral species of them, 
have not hitherto been fufficiently enumerated or defcribed, by thofe 
Authors who have particularly applyed themfelves to this ftudy- | 
- Thereare fundry of thefe,as iikewife of other Animals,which have no 
Latix. names,as being unknown to the Romsans, & there are fundry which 
have no Englifh names, as being ftrangersto us, And amongft thofethat 
have Exglifh names, fome are here defcribed by their ufual Appellations in 
Latix,becaufe I knew not at prefent how to render them properly in Eng- 
life: And fome there are peculiar to fome coaftsand rivers, and not. 
commonly known elfewhere, which are hard to be enumerated. 

As for fiditzows Animals, as Syren, or Mermaid, Phenix, Griffin, Harpy, 
Ruck, Centaur, Satyr, &c. there isno provifion made for them in thefe 

es 

I2.r 

21 

tables, becaufe they may be infinite; and befides, being but barenames, | 
and no more, they may be expreffed as Individuals are. 
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Of Exanguiens Animals. 

9. I. Hofekindsof more imperfect Animals, which are deftitute af chat 
red juice, commonly called blood, are {tiled Exengeiaw 3 to which 

may be annexed that general name givento the dealt kinds of thefc, 
viz. Infed, from that incifure or refemblance of cutting what is common 

| _ tomoft of them in fome part of their bodies. 

Thefe EXANGUIOUS ANIMALS aay be diftinguifhed into 
Lefer 5 ufually called Jafe%s; whether fuch whofe generation is 
| {Aaalogons tothat of other Animals ;° which breed young like them. 

|| felves, growing froma ieffer to a greater magnitude , not being 
2 _ tranfmutable into any other Infg@3 whether fuchashave. __ 
| Sex FEET OR BUT SIX feet, bcing WITHOUT WINGS, L 
| SIX FEET and WINGS, or MORE feet THEN SIX. II. 
| Anomalous ; whether fuch as 

¢ SARE DESIGNED TO A FURTHER ‘TRASMUTATION. IIL. 
| CHeve ix their produition undergone feveral mutations; being firlt 

Eggs, then Maggots or Caterpillars, then Axrelie, and then flying 
| Injeds, which after their firft produCtion do not increafe in mag- 

nitude; whether fach ashave 
- SNAKED WINGS. _ IV. 

EATHED WINGS. V. 
'{ Greater ; whether 

; Hard, whofe bemes are on their outfide; being either | 
“CRUSTACEOUS; namely fach as are wholly covered with a 

tough flexile fubfiance, having generally eight fegs, befides a pair 
) _ ofclaws, and twoor,more annulated horas or feelers, V1. 

_ ¢ MTESTACEOUS 5° of a more bard.and brittle fiebfiance . 
5 seed confiftmng of a cone-izke cavity, rouled up in 

a fiiral, which beginning at the Aperture or mouth of them, 
__ doth generally proceed: the lefthand to the right. VII 
NOT TURBINATED, iil. - 

~. SOFT. IX, | 

I. INSECTS 
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"|. INSEGTS of an Analogous generation, pt no feet, or but fix.L INSECTS. 
“feet, being without wings, may be diftributed into thofe that are ae hes 

- Apoda;, without feet. | | | : fs, being 

© More oblong and round 5 7 <a 

| Larger 6 
. More fiender, of a reddifhb colour , with very little diffindion 
| of parts; ||either that which breeds i# the earth: or that 
| which breeds ix the bodies of children, | 

| 
| 
| ; 

; 

* 

| EARTH WORM. | " Vermis. 
d \¥ BELLY WORM. | Keaton 
| ! More thick ||. either that which breeds in watery places being nfed 

f 

| 

| 2, 
| Lefer ; breeding in Animals s || cither the more #ixkte, being fmall 
| white Worms, breeding inthe lower guts of Aten : or the bigger {tick- 

| ing their beads in the znward membranes of Horfes ftomachs or guts. 
ASCARIDES. | 

Wb 

Quadrate body, with a little trunk {tanding out betwixt two Anten- 
we_and fix firingy fubftances behind, living in the Sea, 

: oe , | 

+ OASILUS: * 
-| Hexapoda 5 having fix feet. 

for the drawing of blood: or that which is covered with a /imy 
moifture, having four little horns like prominencies, or feelets. 
LEECH. ce Hirde. 

- 2SNAIL. : met: 

3 OBOTTS. Co . * 
More fhort and flat ;|| either that whofe fhape dath fomewhat Pefemble 
a Flounder, found both in waters, and in the branches of the Porss 
bilear#s, and the /iver of feveral of the Raminant kind : or that of a 

| Terreftrial 5 | 
{Greater 5 : | 7 

. j Azore flender ; |\ either that whofe body is fomewhat compreffed, 
! | | fending ont a lights from her tail : or that which is of a whitifb co- 

: tour, more oblong, breeding in Afeal. 
| | ]5. CLOW WORM, | Cidade. 
| ' CMEAL-WORM, Geatle. | - : Patimari. 

| ‘ Lefs flender ; || either of a 

have fome little rudiments of wings, noted for being apt upon 
| | Darker colour 5 being Lhe « Beetle without wings, but feething to 

| a touch to fend out a yellowifh oyly fubfiance from his joyxts. 
«< 

6. PROSCARAB. . | Pro{cavabens: 
Lighter colour; whether that which refembles a Locuft without 
‘wings: or that which is of aChefwut colour, flet, broad, foft, 

| | avoiding light places. | 
| |. SFIELD CRICKET. | Retreat 

’ | 7: OCOCK ROCHES. | data. 
! Lefer; troublefome to other Animals ; {| whether that of a paler co- 

— lonr : or that of a dark red, being falient. | 
9 LOUSE. - Pediculuss 

FLEA. Pales, 
| Aguatic; having a compreffed body,with an obliqne deca(étion upon the 

back, and a long tail. | aa orele’ actié- 

9. WATER SCORPION. R 2 ui, IN-aer™ 
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--teexsects IE. INSECTS of an Analogous generation, having either mings or more 
winged, or 
having above 
fix legs, 

Licnfla. 
Masts. 

Gryllus. 

Gryllo-talpa. 

Cimesx. 

Blatta alata, 

Tipula. 

: Cicada aqua- 
tica. 

Arana, 
Scor pists. 

Ricinti. 
Cimex. 

Syre. 
Acare 

Tinea, 

Afehass’ 

‘Winged; whether _— (legs then fix, may be diftributed into fuch asare 
Terreftrial 3 whofe bodies are 
| Afore oblong ; 

Living in open fieldssand feeding on plants;|| either that kind,by the 
| {warms of which whole Countries have been fometimes deftroy- 

ed, having long hinder legs for leaping, making « noife by rubbing 
| their legs a their wings : or that of 4 lung fleader breaft, often 
| holding up the two fore-legs, which are longer thenthe other. 

| 
1, 2LOCUST , Grafhopper. : . 

* @MANTIS. | : 
Living ix holes of the ground,and boxfés ; || either that which affects 
| to refide sear Hearths.and Ovens, making a noife like a Locuft, by 
|. theaffriction of the wings, having the wixgs lying more clofe tothe 

body : or that whofe fore-legs are broad and Toakgilichdadions fin- 
gers like thofe 

> SCRICKET. (to dig a hole in the ground. 
 OFEN-CRICKET, . Evecharr, Churr-worm. 

L Wore compreffed and broad 3 || whether that which hath road angular 
Shoulders, being marked with an oblique decuffation on the back, ha- 
Ving the probofcds reverfed under the belly:or that whichis of a Chefent 
colour having carge [tiff wings,avoiding the light. | | 

\ 3 CIMEX SILVESTRIS. | 
( |° @WINGED COCKROCH. : 
| ‘Aquatics having a decaffation or kind of Loxenge-mark on the backs 

|| either that which ravs upon the top of the water , having long legs like 
thofe of a Spider:or that which hath two long fwinming legs behind, 

- SWATER SPIDER. . (whereby he fwias ix the water. 
4 OCICADA AQUATICA. — 
Not winged ; 
| Terrefrial; having 
, Eight legs ; being dartfxi to 

Animals 5 either the , St 
} | ; Larger ; whether that which by drawing out Rom the belly a fliny 
| Jrbftance,and working it with the feet, doth frame 4 fusall Web to 

catch F/es:or that which hath an oval body,two forcipate claws, 
| a krotty tail,with a crooked fting at the end of st. _ 
| S SPIDER. : | | 

| 

@ of « Mole,whereby it is inabled ina very fhort {pace 

- 

*OSCORPION. sits : 
Middle kinds|| either that of a xound body,the legs fixed to the neck, 
{ticking to Animals by thrufting the bead into their sh77:or that 
which is of « derk red colonr,a tender skin, canfing a very offen-_ 
STICK, Sheep-tick, (five fi7#k, when crufhed. 6 , | *@PUNICE, Wall-loufe. 

Leaft kinds|leither that which breeds iz corrupted Cheefe, fruit,&c. 
orthat which doth work it felf into the skin of children, | 
MITE. 

7: OWHEAL WORM. | 
Clothes; being of a fiver colour, mealy, oblong, of fivift motion, 
_& MOTH. : | : 

Fourteen legs 3 covered with afcaly armature,having a flat belly,and a 
gibbous back, being apt to roul it felf up when rouched. 

9. SOW, Ch: efelip, Hog-lowt, Wovd-lonfe. Afore 
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4 ' Afore then fourteen feet 5 || whether that whofe body is of amore com: © | 
SCOLOPENDER. § =< = (preffed: oramore rownd figure. Scolependra. © 

| | bo. JuLus. - ~ ee 3 Fulus. 
| Aquatick; || whether that which fficks to Fifh,not much differing from an 

Afellxs,but only in refpett of the tai/,which is fomewhat broad : or that 
17,25EA LOUSE, (whofe beek:is more gibbouw being apt to ship, Pedicalas ma- 

SEA FLEA, Sugg, River Shrimp. 3 | jam er 

Il. INSECTS of an ANOMALOUS getieration, defigned for d fur- 11. ANo- @ 
ther tranfmutation, may be diftinguifhed tnta fuch as are: MALOUS — 
f Apoda; thofethat are without feet, confidered according to the INSECTS. 

General name ; : _ wow ee 3 
3 1. MAGGOT. Se ee ee a cy eee 

Particular kinds; whether fuch as are. . , 
f Sharp at both ends ;|| either the bigger,producing the fevificows kind : 

or the defer, breeding in the exore/cies of Oaks, andthe tufts of Bri- 
| ‘4rs,and fometimes creeping out of the fides of Caterpillars , produ- 

cing a fmaller fort of Jhining Fly, matry of which are Seticandes. 
>, 9BEE MAGGOT, Grab, fb - 

|“: @SHINING FLY MAGGOT. : ~ | o - 
\ Broad and flat at their tails 5 |teitherithe greater, having two black 

fhots onthe tail, the fore-pert being more flender, with two little 
black books upon the head, by fixing of which,this Infect doth draw 
his body forward,from whence Fie/b- flies proceed:or the /efer, with - 
GENTILE, (a fhort erect tail,producing Fites of the Wafp kind. 

3: OWASP-LIKE FLY MAGGOT.;° 
Pedata; having /egs, whether | 
f Hexapoda; fuchas have ifixlegs, nt : Ys 
1 ( Aquaticsliving in the water; || whether that-which is aaked, producing 
| \ Dragon-flies : or that which isiz a cafeswith litile firaws or {ticks ad- 
| LIBELLA WORM. (bering to it,producing May flies. 
‘ \ 4 CADEW, Straw-worm. fe | _-Phryganenm, 

Terreftrial;, breeding feveral forts of Scarabs 3 || whether that which 3 
ad. is of a ftrait figure: or that whofe tail is znverted under the belly. 

STRAIT BEETLE PRODUCING: HEXAPOD. | 
> OWHIRL WORM. | | Spondsle 

More then fix'legs; confiderable according tothe | | : 
. General name ; comprehending all fuch,as befides three pair of flen~ 

der crooked /egs, on the three firft anunli next the a have two 
or more fhort thick /egs behind,and two appendages at the tail. To 
which may be adjoyned the moft principal of thofe. | 

|, SCATERPILLAR. : “soned, 
[ OsILK WORM” | | Bombies 
Particular kinds , whether having 

( Eight feet 5 that which.inits progreffive motion doth firlt gather 
| its body up into a Joop, refting it uponhis binder feet and the ap- 

 pewcages of the tail, and then thrufting himfelf forward, or elfe 
}. SGEOMETRA. : .  (fkipping forward. 
|7" OSKIPPING WORM. 
| Alany feet; amongft which the itioft common and numerous kind 

have fourteen feets|| whether thofe that are fwooth: or thofe that 
g sSMOOTH CATERPILLAR. Care hirfute. 

" UPALMER: WORM, Bear worm. | lV. NA- 
, ra | 
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IV. NAKED IV.NAKED WINGED INSECTS, which in their produion do under- 
eee go feveral notations,may be diftributed into fuch,whofe wings are either 

”  Membranaceows ; conlifting of a thi sranfparent film, being bred of 
. | Apoda ; without feet . (Maggots or Worms that are 

‘Biegers; (habit and breed,having four wings , whether fuchas are 
| | ¢Favificoms;or making of Cowbs,in which multitudes of them doco- _ 
| | [ Bexeficial ; by their gathering of Hoay and Wax from Plants 5|| ei- 

ther that which is of a more oblong figure, the males of which 
| (called Drones ) are without fings,being commonly preferved 

{4 in Gardens : or that which is more fhort, thick and hairy, living 
| 1, Q BEE, Drone, Hive, Comb. (more wildly in lefler /warms. 

* 0HUMBLE- BEE. " ae 
tI Hurtful; by their deftroying of frxits, Bees,c»c.being of an oblong 
| fagure,and a yellow colowrs|| either the lef,of a lighter yeVow-or the 
te 3 WASP. | (greater, of a deeper yellow. 
| * HORNET. , , 

| | LNot favificom ; having (Wafps. 
( Four wings 5 whether, fach as intheir thapes refemble Bees or 

BEE-LIKE. FLY. | 
3: OWASP.LIKE FLY. a | 
Two wings; || whether that of a Port thick bedy,of various bignef- 
fes and colexrs,proceeding from an eblong round Aurelia, feeding 
on flefo: or that of a yellowifh colour, and longer legs, feeding én. 

(dung. 

e 

see FLESH FLY. 
Mufca frce. + ODUNG FLY.. 
varia. | Leffer ; living gregarionfy ; || either that of an oblong body,with a deep 

incifure, having four wings, of which there are many that at fome- 
times are without wings : or that of a more flexder bedy,a tuft on the 
head, living near watery pléces, having but two wings. 

Formica. ANT, Esemet, Pifesire, 
cuks. | | 2° OGNAT. : | : 

\Pedata; having fix feet 5 whether thofe of 

bofcés \ying under the belly,making a loud noife, by the help of two 
{tiffe wemsbranes that are upon his breaff:or that which hatha near 
refemblance to a Butterfiy,in re{pet of the largenefs of the wings,but 

CICADA. Conly they are #ot farinaceows or ere: Cieada: 
Deaf papi | ¢ § SpAPILIONACEOUS FLY: 

Narrow wings; being bred out of the water ; || either of a naked bex- 
 apod Worm: or of one that lives i# acafe, to which little fticks and 

Like. ty DRAGON FLY, Bolts-bead.  (ftraws do adhere. 
Sticanda. 7*>SMAY ELY. | : 

| . Long legs 5 having but two wings. 
8. CRANE FLY. Shepheards fly. 

Faritaceous wings, being covered witha mealy fabftance eafily coming 
‘off upon atouch, which in the Microfcope appearsto confit of fmall 
downy feathers,as the mot ingenuous Mr. Hook hath firt difcovered 5 
whether fuch whofe mags inthe ufual pofture are 
Erected ; {tanding upright upon their backs being of great variety for 
colours and magnitudes, diltinguifhable into thefe two common kinds, | 
taal (fach as appear by day,cr by might, 

" 2@MOTH. (ftrong,and the tail more broad. 
| Comprefeds lying more flat on the body,the wings being more hort and 

Predatris. 1c. HAWK BUTTERFLY. 9 V. SHEA- 

u 

Paptlio, 
Phalena. 

€ Broad wings; || either that which hath agreat head, a long frrait pro- 
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V. SHEATHED WINGED INSECTS, commonly called Beetles ot Y. SHEATH- 
Scarabs, may be diftributed into fuch, whofe cpverings are more co 
Thick, firong andborny, whether thofe that are accounted SECTS. 
ae having either 

H{- Omer the greater the biggest of this tribe, the hore turning: heute 
ards: orthe defer, being one of the foalleft of this tribe, having 

ne Antenne on each fide of his fnoxtor bore which tagetherreprefent 
the Greek letter 4, breeding amonglt and devouriag Corn. < 

| | [r. A . | lire 

WEEVILL. Saab 
4 { Two b ; Ah- COVWIS. - 

| Stiffe, without foyetss whevher éranched like thofe of a oa or 
| : STAG BEETLE, (not branched like thofe of a Bull, Corsa vilani. 

BULL FLY BEERLE, Buceres. - 

Limberand with joimss improperly called nnedidna Antenna 
or feelers ; x! either that whale setenseé are very long aud re- 

edewer his back zor that which hath Anobbed fealers ast fo long. 
SGOAT-CHAFER. _ Capricorns. 

NOBBED HORD'D BEETLE. . eee aie 

! Not P conte ; es doin, 

Ti errefirial 5 having 
| ke coverings for their —— $ 

greater s 
‘Of a dark bhacleith colenee whether cae whichis moft commen: 

or that other of near refemblance to this,having ferrate legs, 
gos loti to roul Dung iato Mittleballs, by working backwards 

1 SCOMMON BEETLE. (with bis binder foct. Sirehem 
| {+ DUNG BEETLE. Searabaat Pi- 
‘Of a lighter colours || cither that of araffet colourjiving in Trees, 

qi having a long tharp¢az,extended beyond the wengs:or that : 
| DORR, Grey Beetle. (ofa frining gneen,teeding On Roles. scarabew 

5» OGREEN CHAFER. Arberem 
The Jeffers || either that of ‘a lemg flender body, frequent about 

houfes, making a noile like the #inuteof a Watch, by {triking 
the bottom of hiséreaf# againtt his bedy:or that.of'a more short 
voned fizwre, ving inthe fields, being either wholly red, OF ¢,sephans 

6. DEATH WATCH. (dometines fpotted with black dome‘ icus. 
LADY-COW. Scavabenus 

A 2 

Shorter coverings ; not reaching half the length of their bodies, oe 
| which are long and flender,having forked fasts, which they curn 

up in their defence ; || the greater whieh is:bleck :.or the lef which 
ic ceca” | €3 of areddifh colour Ssapbilions. 

EARWIGG. For ficuls. 

i Aquatic 5 || either the greater, living seder water, having the hinder 
| parr of legs longer for fwimmsing, being faid to fly out of the water 

fometimesin the wight: or the lefof a gibbons round foining back, 
9 ee WATER SCARAB. (playing om the top of the water, swar*e major. 

LESS WATER SCARAB. Scavrabaus 

| Thin, weak and flexile 3 of more oblong bodies ; || either that which is of *2°4* ™*" 
a green, gilded, fhining mee for Caufticks : or that which fbines 

CANTHARIS. (i the night. Cicinddla. 
GLOW WORM FLY. | VI. The - 

4 
‘ 
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VI. CRU- VI. The | greater er fort of EXANGUIOUS ANIMALS being -CRU- 
sTaccous STACEOUS, may be diftributed into fuch whofe figure is more 
FXANGUI- Oblong; 
OUS ANI. 
MALS. | The greater ; having 

(Naked Shells 3 of adark brown colour 5 || either that which hath four 
1 pair of Jegs,and two great claws: or that which hath #0 claw:s,but 
HL five pe of legs,the feelers fomewhat compreffed, being thorny on 

las LONG OISTER. 
| @owny fhell; having a broad bead, with two fiort, broad, laminate 

prominencies from it, five pair of Mg and no eat 

é - the back, 
ABacess, LQ BSTER. 

| 

- Orfrs marie 2. SEA BEAR, 

aoe The lefer 5 living in 
|  [ Frefh water 5 refembling a Lobfter, but much lef, of a bard foell, 

ny pavi- 3. CRAYFISH, Crevice. 
ea | Salt water 5 having a thinner fhell , being of a pale fleth colour ; : 

| | ll either that of a (harper tail, thetwo fore-legs being hooked and 
not forcipate: or that which hath a broader longer tail, with two 

| purple {pots upon it, being the greater. 
Squile. | SEARIMP, Praren. 
eterna SQUILLA MANTIS. 

sbi of other Sea Fifbes ; having befidestwoclews, and two pair of 
legs hanging out of the /bell, two other pair of foft hairy /egs with- 
inthe frell. 

Cancelus. 5- HERMIT FISH, Sonldier Fifh, 
| Roundifb ; comprehending. the Crab-kind, whole bodies are fomewhat 

compreffed, having generally — tails folded to their bellies, 
| The Greater; having : 
_ firong, fort claws the latter of which hath Jerrate promi- 

nencies on the fide of the claws, {omewhat 7 the Comb of 
4 Cock. 

Cancer vulga- cain CRABB, ~ 

ew Rera- SEA COCK 
| stesder claws ; ||either that of a lomger body, having two horns be- 

tween bis eyes,being roxgh onthe back and red when alive : or that 
whofe upper fhell doth extend beyond his nnn ns along fife 
tail, 

CANCER MAJUS. 
MOLUCCA CRAB. 

The Lefer; refembling 
: ig Common Crab; but being much lefs. 

Cancer mates. 
Cancer molu- 
cenfis. 

| 

i 
E 

Cancer minor. 8, LITTLE CRABB. 

A Spider; whether that which is fomewhat more oblong in the 
oe SEA along fuont : or that whofe body is round. 

Aramama- | SEA SPIDER. 

seca a CRUSTACEOUS SPIDER. | 
fiacea. — | : 

VII. TESTA- 
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Vil. TESTACEOUS TURBINATED exanguious ANIMALS, may vil. TesTa- 
be diftributed into fuch as are | UREA: 
-€ More properly fo called; whether fuch whofe fpiral convolutions TE:) ANI- 
| | Do appear on the outfide, being cither _ MALS. 

| Not produced , but equal on both fidess || either the Greater, having 
: feveral Diaphragms perforated, the Animal within fomewhat re- 
| fembling a Polypus: or the Leff, being of a dark red coloxr, and 

« found in frefh water. 
| , eee 
| " OWATER-SNAIL. | 
Produced; wh@her : | 
(More fort in the Jpiral produ®ion, confiderable for having a 

| Purple juice 5 heretofore uled in Dying , the frells being. either 
| knobbed or thorny ; ||either that whofe jhellis very large and 

t 

| 

t 

| | thick, being the ftrongeft and heavieft of this kind, having a 
| loug aperture: orthat which hatha roxadsh apertare, witha 

neb or beak at one fide of it. 
| | ,, SMUREX. 

: " 2PURPURA. 
| | ‘| Long aperture ; || either that whofe turbixated part is almof? plain, 

. 41 J] andthe part not turbinated,much produced,fomewhat like a Cy- 
| - linder:or that which is ot a great bignef,having fever ftrong 

< 

furrowed prominencies from one fide of the aperture. 
| | “SCYLINDROIDES. 

3‘ SAFORRHAIS. 
| Roundifh aperture 5 || either that which is more prominent, having 
more revolutions 2 or that which is more compreffed,having few- 
er revolutions, many of them having a hob by the aperture. 

SEA SNAIL.- — . | ° 
Cochlea, 43 | + CNERITES. | | 

| More eblong 5 always ending ina fharp point , having éither a more 1 | \ Prominent bafe ; ||either the Greater: orthe Lefer. 
BUCCINUM. — | 

| >: OTURBO. : | | Flat bafe 5 broad and roxnd,being nearef to the figure of Cone; 
the greater : or the Jefer, whole bafe is lef fiat. 

6, STROCHUS. | 
" 2PERIWINKLE, Welke. 

(Do not appear on the onthide ; but are within the hell, having long aper- tures; |) either that whofe aperture is more narrow,being furrowed on either fide : or that whofe aperture is {omewhat wider, not furrowed on the fides of it. | SVENUS SHELL. | | : Concha Vento 7 OPERSIAN SHELL. | Conche Per | Leff properly fo called being of near affinity to the Univalvs, the infide fica. having a pearl-like fhining colour with {everal holes onone fide, being at one end on the ontfide fomewhat turbinated, | 8, SEA EAR, | : : Auris marina, 

g Vill. EXAN- 
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VIIL EXANGUIOUS TESTACEOUS ANIMALS NOT TURBI- 
STACEOUS NATED, may be diftributed into fuch as are 
ANIMAL 
NQT TURB- 
BINATED. 

Patella. 

Balanus. 

Echinus. 
Echinus fpa- 
tages. 

Concha mar- 
gariti fera. 

Galades., 

Oftrea. 

Spondy|es. 

P eff. C8. 

Pe@uncatus. 

‘ Chama. — 

Tlina. 

Pinna. 

Maufculus. 

Pholas. 

Solex. 

Bernicls. 

’ ee ena o- quae 

‘ Univalus ; having but one jbell ; whether being 
| Unmoved ; {ticking faft to Rocks or other things; || whether that whofe 

convexity doth fomewhat refemble a fhort obtu/e angled cone, having 
no hole at the top: or that which is of an oblong figere, fomewhat Cy- 

< Jindrical,fixed at the bottom to the place where firft it was bred, with - 
| LIMPET. (an aperture at the top. 

|' OCENTER FISH. 
| atoveable 5 || either that of a Spherical figure fomewhat compreffed, full 

of prickles, having one large round aperture at Ge bottom, and ano- 
ther fmall aperture oppofite to it : or that whichis of a more oblong 

Jfigureya tender fhell, having two apertares on the fame fide. 
> SBUTTON-FISH. : 

* 2@MERMAIDS HEAD. 
Bivalus ; having two fhells ; whether more 
\ Roundifh ; fuch whofe outfides are 

© Smooth ; || whether that ofa /arger thicker fhell,of  pearl-like fhining, 
whofe inward part towards the joynt, doth end ina narrow fixwe 
or cavity : or that which is whiti/e on the ont/ide. 
MOTHER OF PEARL. ov 

3* 0GALADES. 
< Rough ; || either that whofe joy#t is more zarrow, having no promi- 
| #ences in the infide of it: or that whofe joy#t is more broad,with 
| two prominencies and two corre/pondent cavities in each fbell, 
| OYSTER. 

| 4: 0sPONDYL. . 
\ Furroweds, || either the bigger ; having one or two ear-like prominen- 

cies onthe oxtfide towards the joynt : or the Jef, having no fuch pro- 
SCOLLOP. } —— ( minencies. 

3 OCOCKLE. | | 
. Oblong ; confiderable for being 
 Leflong , and neareft to the roxzd kind, being fmooth, and having 

thin fhells ; || either the greater,of a flattifp and comprefed figure: or 
| the lefer, being fomewhat of a triangular figure, ways | the edges 
1 Z CHAMA. (of the foe indented. 
| ” 2 TELLINA. — | 
. More long s whether fuch as are : | 
‘Of a dark blackifh colour on the ontfide 5 || either thegreater, which 

from a joynt at one end more acuteand flender, doth grow out 
toa great length,becoming broad at the other end, having a filk- 
like fubftance within the fhell: or the lef, of which one kind hath 
the joyzt atthe end, and iscommonly eaten, the other hath the 

PINNA. ( joynt on the Tide. 
7 @MUSCLE. 
Not clofed exaGly in all parts of their {hells ; || either that which lyes 
in holesin akind of marle at the bottom of the Seay having an a- 
perture near the joyntyand a little hook in the infide: or that which 
is open at both ends,being the longc/t of all the reft,in proportion to 

g sPHOLAS. Cits bignefs. 
" UHEATH-FISH, Razor-fifh " 

LGrowing by aneck to other things 3 whole fhell confilts of five parts, 
commonly(though falfly ) faid to produce a Bird,being of a trian- 

9. BARNICLE. ( gular figure. 
| | IX. SOFT 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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IX. SOFT EXANGUIOUS ANIMALS, may be diftributed into rx. soFr 

FXANGUI- fuch as aré — Bie ene 
More Perfect ; having eouthes like the beaks of Birds, with eight ftrin- wats. 

| ] gy fubftances about them ferving inftead of /ees, their bodies contein- 
| _inga black liquor like Ink whether thofe whofe bodies are more 

| Obround; having 
|No Antenne; or feelers, and being without any bene: || cither the 

ioe growing to a vaft magnitude: or the lef, whofe legs are 
| longtr in proportion, being of a fiveet fent. | } 
| : Seer ace Preke, Polypws, | ies 
4-——— 

SWEET POLYPUS. a 
1. Antenne ; || either the greater, with a great, thick, foft, not pellucid 

| bone inthe body: or the lefér,which is without fuch a bone having 
| | fxall roundifh flapps on either fide of the body. 
| , QCUTTLE FISH, : | 

A 
‘ 

LESSER CUTTLE. | : Shle Ron- 
Oblong; || either that of longer Antenne with triangular flaps, having 4" 

along pellucid bone refembling a Sword: or that of fhorter Antenne, 
having the triangular flaps nearer the tail, being of a reddifh colour. 

3° OREDDISH SLEVE. | . Resa 
Leff perfe; counted Zoophytes, as being betwixt Plésts and Animals ; 

whether fuch as have | 
\ More diftinGion of parts; ||either that which hath fome refemblance 

40 a Hare: or that which hath fome refemblamce to « naked black 
Snail, without horns. 

) , SSEAHARE. Leynt 
| 4+ OHOLOTHURIUS, = _— Holothurias. 

Lef diftinion of parts; . | 
Peklncid ; being akind Of Gelly, roundith at the top, marked with reddifh lines inthe forms of a Starr, or Rofe, having feveral kinds of rays like legs, proceeding from the middle of it. 
5. BLUBBER. | | , 

Not pelucid ; ufually fticking to other things ; || either that which is 
of various figures,being covered with a bard callous skin,contein- 
ing an efculent pulpy fubstance : or that which is of a flefhy con- 
filtence, having #0 bard skin, being of various foapes and bignef- 
cs, fome of them ttinging the bard upon the touch, | 

Palme maria 
6S. 

6 See ee 
Tesbya. 2 © Osea NETTLE. ge Dele 
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@. TIL FISH may be diftributed into fuch as are : 
. ane 3 and fkinned 5; whofe figure 1s either | ; 

OBLONG and roundifh, I. 
FLAT or thick. II. 

Oviparows ; whether fuch as do generally belong to oe . 
| Salt water ; to be further diftinguifhed by their ; 
"swt on ‘the back; whether fuch, the rays of whofe iene are 

Wholly foft and flexile. III, — 
party f foft, and partly fotwom ; having 

O FINNS on the back. IV. 
: | he ONE FINN. V. 

| Figures whether 
OBLONG. VI, 
FLAT. VII. 

{CRUSTACEOUS COVERING. VIII. 
| Frefh water; being{caly. IX, 

I. vives. I. VIVIPAROUS OBLONG FISH, may be diftributed into uch as 
ONG are 

ere | Cetaceom ; breeding their young within them, having /xags and nogills, 
and but owe pair of fians , either the greateft of all living Creaturesof 
which there are feveral fpectes , one without teeth or a tube to calt 
water, another with teeth and fuch a tube, and another with a large 

< long bore: or that other F ifh of a lef magnitude, an is Sregarious, 
| often appearing above water. 

Delphine. i; PORPOISE; Dolphin. 
Cartilagincons : faid to batch their young ones within their bellies whale 

mouths are placed under their nofes ; whether {uch as are more 
| Proper to the Sea; having generally a double Pexis, wide mouths, and 

a five aperteres on each fide inftead of Gills 5 to be further diftin- 
guilhed by their having 
Long {nonts or promeinencies 3 either in the fafhion of a Saw : or 
: - figure of a Sword, being without thofe apertures on the 

| fide, common to the reft. | 
Prifties SAW-FISH. 
Xiphiat, SWORD-FISH. 

Rows a very fharp teeths || the Greater ¢ or the Lefer. 
Canis carcha- 
vias. 

3. sate Glance. 
| rips rough like a File, but without teeth s ||t the Greater: orthe Lefer. 

séstdnini. ||, SHOUND-FISH, 
Aeris. SPOTTED HOUND.-FISH. | 

| yf" orns on their backs ; s Hinnthe joyning to the former part of the 
| Finns: or obliquely cro{fing the rays of the finn. 
lem fps I THORNBACK LOG. 
Cetrina, | | 5 QHOG-FISH. 

The 
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le aperture of their mouths, nearer to ‘their nofes then any of the 

UE 
other forts of Dog.fji; and being — ; lleither with Large 
black fpots: or with faller fpots. 

6. GREATER DOG-FISH. | Catulas mas. 
LESSER DOG-FISH. jee 

Yl bead like the head of a Cratch, with the eyes at the gids of the wor, | 
deta growing toa vaft bigness: Or having a very long flen- 

FOX. | 3 Valpecala. — 
| Comson to falt and freth waters having vill, but no teeth,their Months : 

being placed under their mo/es ; |peither that whofe beady is penta- 
ere ~— five rows of bonn ib lamins, not properly feales, four | 

anging bet a the month: or that whith is more roxzd. ‘ GRR i HUSO. Rafe 

if. -VIVIPAROUs CARTILAGINEOUS FISH ;. whofe bodies are if, VIVIPA- 
not long and round, may be diftributed into fach as are. oe en 

Flat and ae 5 ditinguithab by fotae peculiarity in their parts,as to AND 
Length ; 0 ROUND. 

If Tail ; being. iin 
Spinvas s having a foarp ferrated thor ox the tail counted ¥ene- 

| mous 5 |leither that whofe front is lef Or more Prominent, 
! I<. PASTINACA, _—«PaRimaca: | 

4 /. AQUILA. Aquila. , 

[ { (Nos Spinoms, {either dia whole back is fwooth:or thorny, 
Raia Levis.’ 

| . STHORNBACK. | Raia davares 
_Szout 5 being tharps {|cither that whole body is faorter in Propor- 

tion to the breadth: or that whofe body is longer. 
 3sQUA OXYZYNCHOS, dtaid. 

eee 

SQUATINO-BAIA. : 
Breadth of the beady having a thick foort teil inthe fsthion of a Bat- 
Jtledore ; I either aa which hath five purple foots on the back: or 
= wick hath one round aperture for each gill,\a valt woath, with 
frringy fubfiances onhis bead and back, 

CRAMP-FISH. ; Torpede, SEA-DIVEL. noes Be: 
sine of the mouth; whichopens at the end of the fneut, andnot ’” 

underneath, as the reft of this tribe, having a more oblong body, and. 
; Apa rough shiny with finny fubftances, ftanding out from each fide 
like wings. | 

5. SCATE. Aungel-filh, Sqhataa, Thick and fhort ie either that which hath so tari, but refembles the head 
of a Fif cut off, with one tooth in each jaw, and ene hole for ee 
or that which is of 4 reddifh colour and {pinows, 

LUMP, | mete 

| 
4 

I 
als ‘ 
| 

iil, OVI- 
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m. ovpa- IIL OVIPAROUS FISH, whofe back FINNS are wholly loft and 
ee FISH flexile, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as have 
SNe E' | Three fuch foft finns on their backs 5 namely the Cod-kind, which uf to 

be preferved tor humane food by falting ; either the | 
| Shorter and thicker; whether 
| Larger ; || either that which hatha kind of beard: or that of. a black 

' coloured back. =< 

— Melua. COD. FISH, Keeling. 
Afellus wiger. COLE- FISH. 

< ( Lefer 5 || cicher that which hath a black fpot on either fide: or that 
® which isof.a fofter body, having very favall {cales, being the = of 

this kind. | : 
Ajinmami- | | = SHADDOCK. . 
vahee soli. | WHITING. 

| | | Longer and more flender ; || either that whofe fle when falted, looks 
gellow,and is more brittle : or that other of near refemblance to this, 
whofe bixder finn feems to be two, by reafon of its rifing up aye : 
in the further part, tho it be properly but one, 

"Afellus longus. LING. | 

Morlucins, 3 OHAAK, Poor “fobn. 
Two ‘Joft flexile finns; either the | 
f Bigger ; whether the | 

Tunny kind; having very frall fcales, {carce difcernable, with feve- 
| ral pinnulé both above and below, befides their fix#s, being of a 
| Seining blew onthe back, anda filver colour onthe belly and fides 5 

5 ! 

J Pes aii ; || either that which hath mo fireaks onthe fi ides : orthat 
| < ao hath oblique “er fireaks from bead to tail, 

ahjanss. TUNNY. 
Pelamis. PELAMIS. 

| 1 ws having sn rranfonf freaks more undulated, 
| Scombras. 5» MACKEREL 

| | Flying fh; having large § fpotted fons like wings,with two long firong 
| thorns behind the aN} to which may be adjoined for its affinity 
| | in flying, that other Fi, which nee but one foft finn onthe back, 
| e with large fcales near his tail 

sions. =| | SKITE-FISH. 
Firunde Pi- 1] & Scway LOW-FISH. 

{ Leaf kind; diftinguifhable by their having — 
. The lower pair of finns conneGed 3 || latter having a pom héad, and 

more tumid jaws. | 
Gobias mari- SEA GUDGEON. 
5. 

| 

| PAGANELLUS. 
| |The rays of the former finn on the back, rifing up much higher then 
| < the membrane which connects them || either that whofe former 

| pair of finns are connefed : or that which hatha bole inftead 
| 7 | of gills, whofe eyes {tand more clofe together. 

| 
| 

8. 3 DRACUNCULUS. 
Little black [pots in the figure of — 

9. APHUA GOBITES. 
One 
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Lone foft flexile finn ; ng Pe rasa by their 3 
Being of the Herring kind 5 namely fcaly, without teeth, of a bright 
jilver colonr on the belly,and a dark fhining colour on the back, pre- 
 fently dying when taken out of the water, having generally a row 

| of sharp prickles under the bey 5 whether the . 
_ | i Largers ; . 

More common; being gregariow , {wimming together in great 
multitudes; || the greater : or the lefer, | a 

SHERRING, Sprat. Reve me 
"2PILCHARD. Harengus mi- 

Le common; being fomewhat bigger and fletter then a Herring, 
with feveral black fpots on the fides, coming up into Rivers. — 

Ir. SHAD. " Clapea. 

1 Lefer 5 || cither that which is more proper to falt water, being long, 
and roundifh,having the xpper mandible much more produced then 
the other: or that which lives in Lakes, being of a broader figure 
then the former. | 

ANCHOVY. . | . Encraficholur. 
“OCHALCIS, Sarda, | 

| Being .of the Horn-fih kind; having a longer flender body and a long 
front ; || cither that whichis more known and cogemon in Enrope,ha- 
ving one fizz from the exxs to the tail,and another oppofite on the 
back, the vertebra or back-bone being of a green colour: or that 
which is here lef common, belonging tothe Weft-Indies, having xo 
finn upon bis tail. — ng 

NEEDLE. FISH. “dae 
13S TOBACCO-PIPE-FISH. ; - Piibeibs. 

Having between the eyes two finn-like fubftances ; and but two or three 
rays in the lower pair of fizas, with a row of fmall teeth, and a fang 
at eachend ; || either that which hath upon his beck-fixn a beautiful 
fot variegated with ruxdles ; or that whofe fix isot an sequal al- 
titude. | 5 : | 

BLENNUS. 
14 3SCORPIOIDES. | 

Wanting the lower pair of finns ;|| of a deep figure,fomewhat refembling 
that of a Twrbxt: or being of 2 red colour, with large fcales,a great 
flat bead, fleep from the eyes to the /noxt, 
‘ e QSTROMATEUS, Calif bys. 
5“ONOVACULA. | - 

| Having fome fharp teeth ; and feveral other round broad teeth in the 
palate, the tops of which are commonly fold for Toad-ftones. 

16. LUPUS MARINUS SCHONFELDIL. 
Breadth or depth downwards ; || either that which hath two long rays . 

extending beyond the tail, one from the back , the other from the | 
belly: or that which hath but ome loxgray, likea Bodkin, proceed- 
ing from the fizon the back, Both exotic Fifhes, defcribed by ~ 
Margraviws. 

17-3 CHAP 
?GUAPERUA. | 

| 
| 
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v. ovipa- IV, OVIPAROUS FISH having two fans on the back, whereof 
ROUS FISH the former is /pinows and title, and the other joft and flexile, may be di- having on : : : 
finn spi. {tinguifhed into the | 
NOUS , and | Bigger kind; whofe figure is 
Hexne. | [Sborter; diftinguifbable by their oe 

| Having (mall feales ; being fguare towards the ta//,which ts forked : 
or elfe being of amore deep figure,with the rays of the fore-finn 

{1 very low, the former of them pointing towards the head, | 

df gs 

* CGLAUCUS. 
| Having the finns almoft jcyned 3 || either that with a little hort beard 

under the chin, being unxduleted obliquely from the back tothe 
belly with blewifh and yellow ftreaks: or that other of a near re- 

* femblance to this, only without a beard,and of a more black co- 
lour. 

>, SCORACINUS. 
* @QUMBRA. | 

Longer ; having a large moxth,with fharp teeth; || either that which is 
fpottea when young, being very voracious : or that other of fome 
refemblance to the.former, having Jarge fcales, an obtyfe angled 
mouth, with fireaks of black and ss from bead to tail, 

LUPUS. | | 
Mail 3: OENGLISH MULLET. 

| Lefer kind; whether fuch as are confiderable for 
| Having two or three long prominences like fingers before their lower 

finns 5 great bonny beads, large broad fizas, called the Gourzet- 
kind, tobe further diftinguifhed by their 

- Colour ; Red, or Grey. 

| ' : AMIA, Leccia Salviani, 

© ees Pee A 

oo Coes, 

XQ 

Cucnlns. ). SRED GOURNET, Rochet. 
Mirwnde, i GREY GOURNET. ) 

Forked fnouts ; by reafon of two flat prominencies refembling horns ; 
|| either that of fhorter: or that of longer horns, the latter of 
which is covered with large bonny fcales,with eight rows of thoras, . 
the body ocfangular, having but two fingers. ° 
TUB-FISH, Paper, 

* OLYRA ALTERA RONDELETIL 
Being of areddifh colour; with two long prominencies from the lower 

jaw, efteemed delicate food ; || either the bigger, whofe /cales 
. | are larger and ftick fafter tothe skiz: or the lefer, whofe fcales 

Lyra prior 
Roendeletii. 

are lefs, and apt to come off upon a touch. 
Malus major. 6 TRUE MULLET, 

Bells mine, * 2@LESSER MULLET. 
The length of their bodies ; whether | | 

: ; Having the, lower mandible longer then the other, the fizas onthe 
| back being at a greater diftance: or having the fecond finn onthe 

| back very fmall, with a wide mouth like thatof a Serpent. 
le | SspHYR ANA. 
|| 7 SsAURUS. s 

Being 
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U Being of a flattifh figure 3 with oblique tranfuerfe yellowifh flreaks , 
froni the back, tothe belly, having the eyes very near the south: 
or being more roxndifh , fomewhat of the colour and figure of 
Mackerel, only arowof prickles oneach fide make it to appear 
quadrangular. | - Ss 
8 WEAVER, Dragon-fif. 

| ~~ 2TRACHURUS. oe | | 
| Wanting the lower pair of finns 5 or being of areddyjh colour, without 

‘| teeth, having the Jeales edged with fhort hairy filaments , which 
‘| makes it rough to the touch. po | 
| CAPRISCUS, 
|? QaPER. , oe 2 sae 
1 22 a long flender front ;. with a {trong movable ferrated thorn; 
| belonging tothe former fizz on the back, inclining’ towards the - 

| tail with bonny fubftances inftead of the lower fixns, the finns on the 

| 

OO eee. CO Drace. ° 
> 

back béing nearer to the tail then in other Fi): or having a 
{trong ferrated horn {tanding upright on the head, a 

TRUMPET-FISH. _ se 
| MONOCERQOS CLUSII. = Dee: 

Having the month and eyes reverfed , looking upwards : or having a 
| ' great bead, very widezills, and but three rayes in the lower pair of 

| 

_— Scolepas. 
. TO." '  Monoceres 

Chu pi. 

jiuns, the body being: fpotted. an 
. SURANOSCOPUS. a = s, on 

_ "KOSCORPENA. | ae 8 ee Ve 
Being of adeep figure, without feales, having on each fide a broad black 

» «fpet,and long briftles rifing up above the rays of the fizas, | 
12. DOREE, St. Peters fyh. eo te Faber. ° 

(* 
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v.owpa- V. OVIPAROUS FISH having ove fiz on the back,’ the rays of 
ROUS-FISH which are partly ftiffeand fhimows, and partly Soft and flexile, may be di- 

a er 

of ONE ; : : 
FINN, part. {tinguifhed into fuch whofe figure 1s more 
ly STIFF, ‘| Broad; or deep; whether 
sorke? | i Exropean 5 

. Bigger ; diftinguifhable by their 
| ‘COLOURS; whether 

‘ Geld colour between the eyes, having roxnd harp teeth, and for 
| | the moft part a purple fpot near thegi/s: or that which is of 

alike figure tothe former, but only without this gold colowr, 
being black about the tail, | 

1 oGl LT-HEAD, Sea-bream, 
* 2SPARUS. 

Streaked with yellow from bead to tail ; || either that whofe firecks 

are more objcure,being of a fborter body : or that whofe fires 
are more confpicuows, being of a longer bedy. 

,. SCANTHARUS. 
* 2SALPA. | 

Streaked with a dark colour, sranfuerfe the back; fjeither that 
whole fireaks are sore objcure, being of a foorter broader fi- 

| gwre, and having broad flat teeth: or that whofe fireaks are 
| more confpicuows, being ot a longer body. : 

3 

Spar Se 

N ees 

SARGUS. 
A \ csi 

MORMYLUS. 
| Reddifp s on the back and fides ; — the greater, havin a 

dark {pet on each fide near the bead: or the lefer,being wi 
‘ out fuch a _fpot. | |! PAGRUS. 

+ ORUBELLIO. : 
| Being fomewhat more produced in their bodies then the others 

of this deep kinds ||cither that which is bleck about the tail, 
| having great eyes : or that of a reddifp coloxr, with four re- 

° 

markable teeth in either jaw. 
* SMELANURUS. 
+ SDENTEX. 

Having the fier on the back fo low inthe middle, that it feems 

two, with great heads full of prickles, counted venemous 3 || ci- 

@ 

: ther thegreater, of areddifhcolour: or the lefer. 

Scorpins ma-  SGREATER S€ORPION-FISH. 
Scorpins mi- ‘SLESSER SCORPION-FISH. 

Leaft of thefe deep fijhes,of adark colonr, with lenge scales, and long 
fireaks from head to tail. | + 

7, CHROMIS. | | 

| Indian ; defcribed by Afargraviwe 5 || either that of a forked tail, ha- 
. 

"ving two prickles on the cover of each gill: or that which hath bread 
fpots on either fide. ° | 

} 9 SARA. 

OTe 

ACARA. 

Long 



| LLong 3 ; diftinguifhable by 
| Variety and beanty of colonrs ; | either the Greater, of which there are 

feveral kinds, the moft beautiful of which,!s Pavo,the more 
dark, Merula: or the Lefer, | 

SEA-THRUSH, 3 tk Purdue: 
JULIS. a) ee | 

fal broad ftreaks; croffing the back; confiderable a ha- 
‘ving 

‘Heads variegated with red and blew ; |jeither the Greater : ot the 
) Le , having a black fpot in the middle ee the fine on his 

: 
| SEA PERCH. res | Perca marina, 10 | ~“"2SACHETTUS. 
4 The lower jaw longer then the upper; |leither that which is with- 

gills, 

| ont Si or that which hath two prickles on the cover = the 

Lz SPAYCIS. } 
SCHAUN UNA. 

A be bed black foot on either fide; 3 or Very grea ” in proportion to 
the body. 

Ti VE OVE © 
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Vi. OVIPAROUS FISH OF AN OBLONG FIGURE, being VI. EEL- : | 
FIGURED generally without feales, having /limy ski#s , apt to bend and twift 
FISH. with their bodies more then other Fifo, may be diftributed into fuch as 

are | 
‘ European ; being either 
Pr@er ta Sea-water 3 

1 | j Lomgers 
( Rounds whether . 

| | { More thick; || either that which hath but one pair of fwimming 
finns, and two little horns: or that which hath xo jwimming 
fans, with four little horns,and a fharp front, the skin varie- 
gated with yellow. : - ! 

| | 1, 3CONGER. 
,) ° 2CMURANA. ' 7, f 
f | afore fender 5 || either that which grows to.a very great length, 
* "having a wider and longer month then an Eel , the fixe not 
| reaching the ¢ai/, which 1s round and not flat: or that which 

hath one costinued finn as Eeles, with four flringy promi- 
| mencies from the lower mandible, lefs round and.long then 

the former, | 
» SSEA SERPENT. 

‘ 2@OPHIDION PLINII. 
Flat; like a Ribbon or Fillet ; || either the bigger of a reddi/h co- 

lour, having two pair of fiwas: orthe leffer, whole fle/h is tran- 
|  fparent, and the fizz on the belly thrice as deep as that on the 
| back, having but one pair of fxs. 

TANIA MAJOR. = 
3: OTENIA MINOR. | 

Shorter ; ||either that with two finns on the back, witha kind of 
- beard,and inftead of the lower pair of finns, having two long ftrin- 
gy a cleft atthe ends: or that which ts of a /maller mag. 
nitude, Having one pair of fwimuming finns, with 4 forked tail, to 
which the back finn isextended, 

| STINCA MARINA, 
4 3 SAND. EELS. 

Common to falt and frefh water ; having a round aperture for the 
mouth, with which they fuck their nourifhment, and fever holes on 
each fide inftead of gil/s, being Cartilagizeous, without frissming 

L 

4 

finns 5 || either the Greater: or the Lefer. 
~S LAMPREY. 

5 OLAMPERN. 
Proper to frefh water  confiderable for having. 
{ 230 pair of finns 5 ||either that which is the bigges? of this tribe, 

having two very long firings from the xpper jaw,and four fhorter 
| from the /ower jaw, onely one fmall finn upon the back, and a 

: long one under the del/y: or that which is fhorter and thicker 
| then an Ee/, with a fhort beard trom his lower mandible, having 

two fizwson the back, the hinder finz on the back and that un- 

| 

Lampetra 
MAjOr. 
Lampetra mi- 
or. 

der the del/y, not being contiguows to the tail, variegated in the co- 
lour. | 

7 SHEAT FISH, River whale. 
* @EEL POUT. | One 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| | 

| ¢ 

A 

Matlela. 
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on pair of finns; a | 
7« EEL. | Anguilla. 

| Tudians defcribed by Imperatus; || either that with two long horns 
reverfed over the back: or that which hath a flatuef on his head 
and part of his back, in which there are diverstraniverfe rimule 
or chinks. . 

; SPADA MARINA. 
* @REMORA IMPERATI. 

VII. PLAIN or flat FISH, being ovsparous and bonny, both whofe Vi. OvI- 
eyes are on the fame fide of the flat, and the wouth tranjverfe, {wimming PAROus 

broadwife, are either | oe PLAIN 

Oblong 3 and fguamows 5 
. | | 

Greater ; having the mouth on the right fide of the eyes; |leither 

that which is zot fpotred : or that which # fpotted, 
~ -SCOMMON SOLE. » °e i 

¢ ne SPOTTED SOLE. | | ! - 

| Lefer, having the mouth on the left fide of the eyes, having bigger 

- Soles, 

Cynogloffss. 

. Quadrate 5 = oe | 
‘Greater; |jeither that of a grey warble colour, fpinows , having the 

eyes on the right fide: or that whichhaththe eyes on the left fide, 
1 being the biggeft of this Tribe. 

\ TURBUT. | 
3+ CHALIBUT. | 

| | 2Aaale kind; being of a dark grey, and full of fal afperities. 
| 4. BRETT. 

_\ Lefer kind; |\etther that of a fandy reddifh colour, without fcales or 
afperities , having the eyes on the left fide: or that which is reddifh 
Squamows, and with black fpots, 

PLAISS | 
3» OFLOUNDER, Fluke. 

Rhombus. 

| Paffer. 

Paffer niger. 

VIII. FISHES 

, Soles oculata, | 
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VIIL.FISHES VIL. F ISHES. OF A HARD CRUSTACEOUS SKIN, may be di- 

O F A — ftributed into fuch as are for the figure of them, either 
1 Spherical; having two broad tecth like thofe of men; whether HARD 

CRuSstA. ! 
CEOUS Without thorns; || either that which hath a more prominent mouth,and a 
SKIN. bonny breaft:or that which is encompafied with very short hairs clofe 

SORBIS SCUTATUS, Globe- ‘fi. Cfet. 
ORBIS HIRSUTUS. 

With thorns ;or prickles 5 ||either foreight or hee 
ORBIS MURICATUS. 
ORBIS ECHINATUS. 

de ; whether fuchas are more 
f Perfe 3 either 

Triangular ; ; being variegated with angular figures on the body: 5 [l ei- 
ther that which is without horas : or wit horns. 

pon De TRIANGULAR FISH. 
Pifcss triangs- TRIANGULAR FISH HORNED. 

larée cornntus. ia or of a five angled figure, encompafied with pextagonal 
, 4. HOLOSTEUS. (bonny fcales. 

| (Lmperfed s for which reafon they are by fome reckoned amongft In- 
feds having tubes,with a kind of valve.instead of months: Deine thae 

| which is more oblomg,of an Hexangular figure to the end of the fizz on 
the back, and after quadrangular: or that whole body is of an Heptax- 

| gular figure i in the former part,and quadrangular in the hinder part,be- 
ing fhinows, the bead having fowe refemblance to that of a Horfe. 

| 5 ACUS ARISTOTELIS. _ | 
HIPPOCAMPUS. 

{ RADIATE 5; inthe form of the Rays of a Starr. 
Stelle pifcte 6. STARR-FISH. 

IX. SQA- IX. SQUAMOUS RIVER FISH, may be diftributed into fuch as are 
| Biggers whether (either 
{Voracious ; whofe feales are fet together either 
| | More loofe : ; being generally bigger, fuch ashave on iit backs 
BZ finn, placed near the tail, with wide months, and fharp long 

VER FISH. 

teeth, every other of which is moveable. 
I PIKE, Jack, Pickerel. 

Twe finns the hindermott of whichis /wal,flefhy and without rays, 
having generally teeth, which may be {tiled the Trout-kind, com- 
prehending fuch as are. 
Commento frefh and falt water ; || either the biggeft,of a reddifo 

fleh: or the i of a white fleh,and violaceous {mel 
SALMON 
SMELT. 

uae to frefhb water; whether 
jose the Greater: or the Lefer, living in Lakes. 

Lucius. | 

Salmo. 

Violacea. 

TROUT. 
iirnt tA. 

Carpie. | CHARR. 
| Net potted; confiderable for being 

" (More round ; || qgher that which is {treaked from head to tail, 
| | having the fz onthe back bigger and broader ace in 

i Tronts: or that having a long fnont. 
! | 4 GRAYLING. . Thymallus, ; | 

UMBER. | , orp Oxyrynehes, © 
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\ auore broad 5 and compreffed, of a fuall mouth, without teeth; ~ 
|| the Greater, fomewhat like a Herring: or the Lejer. 

| | . ren ; 
LAVARETTUS. 

( 

| | | Adore clofe; and compat; being generally /ef//cales in proportion then 
the others, having a wide mouth,without teeth,but aiherises analogous 

| to teeth,comprehending the Perch-kind,of which in fundry Coxntries 
| there are feveral varieties, diftinguifhable by their bigne/ or /ittle- 

ee nef,thickne(or flendernef, But the two principal kinds to which the 
others may be pyre icher fuch as have ?wo fins onthe back, 
the firft /pimows, and the other oft, with tranfverie black ftreaks on 

| the fide, being commonly the dbigger-or but one fizn, which is partly 
fpinow, and partly foft, being ot a yeowifh colour, and commonly . 
6 PERCH. . (leffer, Perea, 

* CRUFFE. S| : Perce anvatas 

| Not voracious, comprehending the Carp-kind, woh have one finn on the | 

f 

| 

back, wo teeth in their aoxth but only in the orifice of their ffomacks,o- 
ver which feeth there is a kind of ffone or boxe, for the moft part of a 
triangular figure, by affrittion again{t which, they grind their foods 
| Bigger 3 comprehending fuchas delight more in (whetherthe — 
| | Standing waters ; || either that whofe /cales are larger, and more 
| loofe,the firf? ray of the fizz being {trong and ferrate, having four 
| ftringy prominencies from the upper lip : or that whole feales are lef 
\ and more compat? being very flimy, of a greenifh colowr, the lower 

_ pair of fixzs in the male being more thitk and flethy, 
| ©. SCARPE. =~ | 7: STENCH. ~ 4 \ Running tweaters ; whether fuch as are more 

Thick azd round ; || either that which hath fowr ftringy prominen- 
cies refembling 4 beard: or that whichhatha greathead, =) 
g SBARBLE, | Barbar 

* 0@CHUB, Chevin. Santee 
Bragd and decp; |\either the moft broad: or that which is leff 

oad, having commonly ted eyes and finns. } 
BREAM. | | Abrams 

“ PROCHE. Rabbis, 

Lefer s floating ufually towards the top of the water 5 | either that 
which fs rtiore thick,of fome refemblance to alittle Chub: or that _ 

10,2 DARE, Dace. (which is more comprefied and thin, L=sifem. 
‘QBLEAK, Bice. a dlbarien: 

| Leaft kind of Rider Fifbes; whether fuch as live mote towards the 
' { Lomer part's of the water;near the groundseither fuch as have on the back 

One finnswith a kind of beard on the months || the greater: or the lefer. 
| 11, 9GUDGEON. . Gobi, 

LOACH, Gronndliny, | | ag 
Two finns; Withalargebroadhead. 7 

12, BULL-HEAD, 2GLers-Thantb, Gull. | Sabie. Capitde 
1 Upper parts of the water 3 or near banks 5 || either that which hath but *™* 
one finn on the back , bejng {mooth: or that which hath two finns,be- 
ing prickly, having three Prong prickles on either fide, andakind of | 

| 13. S SANETICH ( Armature confifting of foxr or five Lamina Phexinen. 
» BANSTICELE, Stickleback | of Panstinn. 
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Of Birds. 

’ 
{ 
‘ 

vIV IRDS may be diftinguithed by their ufual place of livingsthei fod, 
bignefs, fhape, ufe and other qualities, into 

) Terreftrial ; living chiefly on dry land whether 
‘CARNIVOROUS ; eeding chiefly on Flefb. I. 
PHYTIVOROUS ; feeding on Vegetables; whether 

{| so fhort round wings 5 \efs fic for flight. II. 
soy long wings 5 and {wifter flight ; having their B/Ws; either more 
3 ai AND SLENDER ; comprehending the Pidgeon and 

! Thrufo-kind, VWI. 
ui AND THICK; comprehendirig the Bunting and Spar- 
row- -kind, IV. 

{| Ldnfedivorous 5 feeding chiefly on Infe@s5 (tho feveral of them do 
| likewife fometimes feed on Seeds) having flender ftreight bills to 

| 
| 

‘ 

' i 
! 

thruft into holes, for the pecking out of Jnfec?s 5 whether the 
GREATER KIND. Vz. 
LEAST KIND. VI, 

| Aquatic; living either | 
About and‘ NEAR WATERY PLACES. VII. 
In waters ; whether 
SP ISSIPEDES ; having the toes of their feet divided, VII, 
—— having the toes of their feet united by a mem- 
rane. IX. 

1. CARNI- I. CARNIVOROUS BIRDS, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
, vorous either 

eee | Rapacione 5 living upon the prey of other Asimals, having hooked 
beaks and talons,amongft which the ymae are general’y more large 

|  ftrong and fierce. 
‘Dinrnal preying inthe day time. 

. The bigger and ftronger kind 5 noted either for quick Sight,or Sent 5 
| | the latterof which is by Geer diftinguifhed from the former, 

that the beak of it, doth not grow crooked immediately from 
the root , but only at the end or tip of It. | 

Same 

SEER EERE 

: | } | 3 a | ; 
| | | The middle kind , being either made ufe of and trained up by Aden 
i | for the catching of other Birds,of which there are great varieties, 

| 

Val tur. ° 

oe - diftinguifhable by their manner of flight, bigneff, fhape, the Birds 
sete Hid prey upon, &c. or fuchothers as are of near afhnity tothefe, 

ee 4 but wot oe ufed to this purpofe. ; 
Accipiter. < 

7 Miluns. ea Buzzard, Glede, 

The. 
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| L The leaft kind, the former having prominent noftrils, being well 
| known by his vofce: the other with a proceffus onthe omtfide of - 
f the upper mandible. | 
| CUCKOO. , Cictitat, 

3} OBUTCHER BIRD, ening 
| Notfirrinal preying inthe night, having broad facey, and yreat eyes 5 

|| of which, fome have tufts of feathers ftanding out like long ears, 
or bors : others being withont fuch tufts. | 7 

| | SOWL HORNED. a 
| * @OWL NOT HORNED. | | te 
\ Semirapaciows; feeding commonly either on Carriox, or other things, esstus. 

and more feldome on living Animals, ° | 
‘The Crow-kind , having a bi fomewhat large and {trait 5 || amongft 

which,thofe that are moft commion with us, are of a deep black cos 
lour,in their bodies 

The Parret-hind ; of hooked bills having two toes beforesand two behind, 
confiderable for the variety of beautiful colours, and the imitation 
of fpeech ||the Greater: or the Leff. 

T. , 

| (The bigger kind; Greater: or Leff. : 
| | RAVEN. . Corgis. 

5° CROW. | | 7 : _ _ Cornix. 
| \ The lefer kind; having a mixture of dark brown with black: or be- | 
l ing wholly black on the body, with red bill and legs. . 
1 6. 3 DAW. Montdula. 
i 2 CHOUGH. 3 Coracias. 
< 

— 
SEAAAD oer - 7: 0PARAQUETO. oe , . 00r. 

| The Py-kinds of a chattering voice, having many notes; || either pyed 
| with black and white, with a long train: or having Jome of the {mal- 
| ker feathers on each wing variegated with blew anid black, 
| 8 MAGP Y, Py. Pica candata, } " OTAY. | . t Pica glanda- 
| The Woodpecker-kind climbing upon frees and walls, in order to ™ 

which they are furnifhed with ftrong feathers in their train, to fup- 
pore them in clivsbing and pecking; || of which there are various 
Species, reducible to thefe two kinds; fuch as have a very loug 
tongne, with trvo claws behind and two be ore - orfuch as have jhorter 

_ tongues, and but one toe behind. + 
WOODPECKER OF LONG -TONGUES. — Picus martisis. + 2WOODPECKER OF SHORTER TONGUES. 

vl. That 
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Ofprey. 

Percsopteros. 

Vultur Boeti- 
Cus. Ald. 

Vultar aureus. 

Accipiter Pa- 
Iumbarius. 
Accipiter frite 
slarius. 

Tinnugculas. 

Ferfalco. 

Falco mont a- 
GUS. 

Fake 

Lanariss. 

Subbutee.- 

Milvus. 

Buteo Trior- 
chu. 

Anataria. 

Pygargus mi- 
nor. 

Part. IL 
Pa ce ee ED ee Sn 

ee 

That kind of Eagle, which is 

Of Birds. | 

Of a dark yellow colour, having legs feathered down} = Chryfaetos. 
to the foot | Qo | 

Black allover, excepting a white fpot between the = J Melanaetis. 
fhonlders on the back, Lat x 

With a ring of white on his tail. | Pygareus. 
Feeding on Fifh. 4 1 Offifragus. 

That kind of Vulture noted for | | | 

Having his bead and part of meck bare of feathers BaldVulture. _ - 

Being of a Chefnut colexr, and feathered down to( 9 Chefnut colox- 
the toes. =~ red Vulture. 

Q- \Goldex Vulture. Being of a yellowifh colonr,very great, having fome 
of the feathers of the wing, three foot long. 

Hawks are ufually diftinguifhed into fuch are 
C Short winged shaving their wings confiderably fhorter then their trains, 

of which there are ufually reckoned three kinds, 
The biggeft of this kind (Fem. Gofawk ,Male Tarcell, 

2 The letler of this kind ; either ha- & | 
ee fireaks of yellow. F. Sparrowhawk, M.Masket, 

Oblong fireaks. 9 \Keféril. 
| Long winged ; having their wings equal to,if not longer then their érains, 

of which there are ufually reckoned thefe fix kinds, noted for 
A whitifh colour, but fpotted on the; + {F.Gerfalcon, M. Ferkin. 

© back, with black fpots. 
Having a faftigiated or rifing bead, 
being of an a/b coloxr. | “ 

A thick bead and flat, a fhort weck,| = |F, RalconyM. Tarcel. 
and ftriking with the breaf?. , BA) 

Having a blewifh bill and legs. | 
Having a white {pot bebind his eyes on 
each fide. | . | 

Being the /eafé of all Hawks. | LE. Merlin,M. Jack: Merlin. 
Kites may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are noted for 

owen 

o 
o. 

Mountain Faleox. 7 

F. Lanazer, M. Lanneret, 
Hobby. | 

Having avery forked Train, Common Kite. 
‘ Being or feeming bald on the head , having a( Q \Common Buzzard. 

round train, feeding on young Rabbets. a | 
Feeding on Fifh. | P- \Bald Buzzard. 

Being of a whiteor afb colosr , with a white Ring-taif, 
ftreak onthe Traza. 

L anius or Butcher bird, isof three feveral kinds, noted either for being 
Of areddifh colour on the back, the moft} {Lanins unlgaris. 
common fomewhat bigger thena Spar-| 
row. : , fe 

Particoloured, of the fame bignefs with the 5 =< 
former. a 

Ajb-coloured, about the bignefs of a Black: Laniws cinereus major. 
bird. | | 

(tols horned are of three kinds, namely fuch as are noted for being 
Of the bignefs of an Eagle, feathered down to the toes. 
Of the bignefs of a tame Dove. 
Of the bignefs of a Mifsle bird, with a fingle feather 
on each lide fora hor, oe 

9 do xbo. 
=< Otus, Ao. 
cr Scops. 

Ovnls 
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Owls not horned, are of five kinds, namely fuch as are noted for 
Having a border of feathers about the face, ,Oxr common white : : fooak Aluce. 
the legs feathered and toes hairy,about the Owl, livingin Barns. 
bignefs of a Pidgeon. 7 

Having a ring of white feathers aboxt each Viale dldro- 
eye,a white bill, hairy legsand feet. ig | vandi. 

Being of a darker coloxr,living in Iuy-bufbes. ( & 5 Our common field Owl, swis aléro- 
Being like a Cuckoo,having a fhort {mall bill, Goat-fucker. ea 
but a wide month. | raeenane 

Being the leaft of ail, not bigger thena! | Noctua, 
Black. bird. | | | 

Crows are ufually diftinguifhed into three kinds, namely that which is 
Carnivorors. . Crow. | 

Frugivorous, of ablack colour 3 gregarious, building ( &._) Rook, *  Corniz frngif. 
their nefts together. ) o 

Fragivorons, party coloured ; black and cinereous, Roifton Crow. commis cite: 
To the Py-kizd, thofe other birds may be reduced which are noted for 

havin; : g | | : 
The wings and bead of a bright axxre. ‘Roller Argentoratenfii. 
A dark colour fpotted with white, | Caryocataftes, 
A tuft of feathers on his bead. © | Garrulus Bohemicus, 
A billbigger then his whole bedy. > &< Toucan 

O. | Rhineceros. 
upon the dif. | 
Two long ftrings like the fmhall raked. 
ftemm of a feather reaching from the 
back beyond the train, and ftrong legs 
and claws. : | | a 

Thefe three laft exotic Birds are not perhaps fo proper to this tribe,but 
I know not at prefent how to reduce them better. | 

Tothe firft fort of the Woodpecker-kind, thofe Birds may be reduced 
which are noted for | 
‘Being Greater; of a | - 1 | 
them coloxr , and a black fhot on the bead of |  Woodjpite. Picus Martie 

: 

A large bill, with a kind of born reverfed 

Bird of Paradife,  simarelists, 
& 

the male. ws viridis. 
Black colour, excepting ared fpot upon the head Hickwall, Pic was 

Z of the Cocke im! | meee: 
Being of alefer magnitude, about the bignefof af 8.) Witwall, Hibo, Picns varia, 
Black-bird,variegated with black, and white,with 
a red fpot on the bead of the Cock. 7 

t Holding the head onone fide, fomewhat bigger! 
then a Sparrow, of a brownifh colour. © 

To the fecond fort of the Woodpecker-kind , thofe other Birds may be re- 
duced, which are noted for 

Wry-neck, a : Terqei: 

- An 4fh colour, being about the bignefS of a} = { Nuthatch. Site, 
Sparrow. ° | | | 

A long flender bil,being about the bignefs of Wall-creeper, Picas mara. — 
a Sparrow. ae | ‘ta ° as. 

A long flender bill, being a little bigger then > =< Ox-eye-creeper, Cobia; 
a Wren. . Ae | 

Being about the fame colour and bignefs as a 
Eark, and noted for climbing upon Reeds. | 

A greenifh colour, and tefs, | | | reser Reed-Sparrow, Catme verde; 

Reed-Sparrow. = Funcv. 

Va Ik, PHY- 
_ 

aR a hae 

or ees - water - oe, lt 

= eae — te on 

_ 
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Ii. PHYTI- 
voROoUS 

. BIRDS OF 
SHORT 
WINGS. 

Gaku. 

Phafiansut. 

Otu.- 

| Drogallas, 
Zetrao. 

Perdia. 

Perdixyuttt. 

Galtinn Cont 
lorusm. 

Ceturnix. 

Ral: 

Struathio-ca- 
aneless. 
Emen. 

one ED 

ee ee 

Roca nets CanpamnENS ~lanee 

. 
» 6 

‘| Not fying ; being the biggeft of all Birds; the one having only trro,and 
3: ‘ 

. 

Of Birds. Part. II. 

Il. PHYTIVOROUS BIRDS OF SHORT WINGS, lefs fic for 
flight; may be diftinguifhed intofuch asare , 

Flying 5 ich as can bear up their bodies (tho with fome difficulty) by 
the motion of their wings, for fome confiderable time and fpace; ha- 
ving generally fborter bills being pulveratriciows of whitith fleth,moft 
proper for food, having gizzards(i.e. ) ftreng mufculous ftomacks,lay- 
ing many Fees, called the Ponltry- kind. 

| {Domeftics | 
The moft common ; having the train comprefied upwards. 

I COCK, Hen, Capon, Chicken, Pullet, Poultry. | 

Lefcommon , having an elegant trai#,which is fometimes turned 
up and fpread, and fpurs on the legs 5 \| either that whofe colours 

are more elegant and beautiful, having a tuft on the head: or that 
which is lef beautiful. 

>, SPEACOCK. 
* 2TURKY. 

Wild ; either the | 
{Bicger kind ; 

Living chiefly in woods 3 the former being diftinguifhable by 4a- 
ving along train wherein the feathers do gradually increafe to- 

‘ wards the middle: the other, by being feathered on the legs. 
PHEASANT, © | " / 

3 OATTAGEN | 
< Living in open fields; having no heel or back,claw 3 ||either the 

greater, being about the bignefs of a Terky: or the lef, being 
about the bignefs of a Pheafant. ca 2 

BUSTARD. " 
4° ANAS CAMPESTRIS BELLONII. 

2 the bigger,feeding ufually on fine leaves-or the lef,feeding onHeath, 
| of a black colour, the feathers of the train rever{ed fidewayes, 

COCK OF THE WOOD. > , 
| >» SHEATH COCK, Grews, Pout. 

| | | Being ferrate on each fide of the clavwes,and hairy to the toes; || either 

Middle kind ; of a feert train, tobe further diftinguithed by their 
Reddifh Breafts ; with the figure of a Horfhese : or having ared bill 
é PARTRIDGE. . | (and legs. 

" 2RED PARTRIDGE. : 
Hairy legs ; || either that which hath 4 bleck pot under the bill: or 

that which is wholly white cxccepting fome black on the trai, be- 
ing haity tothe very ails or claws, living on the Alps. 
HAZLE HEN. 

" @LAGOPUS. , | 
\Leaft ponltry-kind ; || either that which hath a flort train, a fall 

back toe: or that which is of a deep body comprefed xpwards, ba- | 
ving longer legs,with a bill more like a Water-hen. 
9 te | 

* ORAILE. : 

‘ 

‘ 

the other three claws. 
SEST RICH. 

9- OCASSAWARE, Exsew. — 
Wl. PHY- 
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Im. PHYTIVOROUS BIRDS OF LONG WINGS, and {witcer i. Pry.- 
flight, having their L//és more Pong and (lender,may be diftinguithed into Res 
© Pidgeon- kind ; laying but two Eggs. The _ (the Lone 
| i Bigger; whether the oft comsron and domestic, of great variety of WINGS. 

4. colours, living ix houfes: orthat which hives 32 woods, of an afb co- 
: | lour, having a ring of white about the meck - 

1: SPIDGEON, Dove. | | Columba, — 
| * 2RING-DOVE, Quecf. te Fabia al 
| Lefer 5 || either that which hath a réeddifh breaff: or that which is ge- 

| —_ nerally marked on each fide of the neck with azure and black, except 
fome that are wholly: white, being the least of this kind. . 

| STOC K-DOVE. . . | Ocnas, Vinagos 
} 2. TURTLE. | : | Tustar. 

‘| Thrufh- kind 5 ofa lefer magnitude ther Pidgeons,and longer trains in pro- 
portion to their wings,laying sore Eggs then twe,being generally bacci- 
| Speckled onthe breaft; ae (vorows. 

 .4 [Canxorows s confiderable for having the 64 
: | Mare round; being of a dunnifh green on the back, feeding on 

| | \  Adifsle berries ; ||theGreater: or the Lefer. 
| , SMISSLE-BIRD, Shrezgbt. | Tardus vifci- 
| 3: STHRUSH, Throffle, Mavis, Sone-Thrufh. paras. 
\( More flat 3 {potted either with whitifh,or reddifh foots : the latter cers 

+ | of which hath likewife a reddifh tail | 
STARE, Starling. Sturans, 

| ‘4 OMERULA SAXATILIS, Raticille major. : 
Not Canorows; being Birds of paffage, coming only in Winter ; the 

Greater : orthe Lefer. . 
FELDEF ARE. | aelscain: 

5: OREDWING, Swinepipe. | re 
Nog fpeckled on the breaft ; .  Sardasilie 

{ Lef beautiful for their colours 5 z | 

| Canorous 5 either that which is more black, with yellow bills and 
legs: or lef black, having fome dark shining blew onthe back, 
being fomewhat waved on the éreaff. . « 

| 6, J2BLACKBIRD. a aMersila: 
<j; °@PASSER SOLITARIUS. 

| Not canorens; ||either that which hath on the brea an Area of 
white: or that which is of an afh colour. 

. SMERULA TORQUATA., 
‘* Q@MERULA MONTANA, » 

| More beautiful for their colours 3 | m 
1 The Greater 5 || either that which hath a reddifb bill, the wings and 

train black, the reftof the body bright yellow: or that which 
hatha long black bill,a long creft of feathers upon the head,tipped 

< with black, with tran{verfe ftreaks of black and white upon the 
) | g SGALBULA. (wings. 

* 2HOOP. Dpnpa. 
\ The Lefer ; having the three foremoft toes joyned together to the firft re 

Joynt, without any membrane, the outmoft and middle toe, to the 
Secord joynt 5 \|either the bigger having a Bill fomewhat crooked : spiafer, abv BEE-EATER. (the leffer,having a ffrait {trong bill. "ft; 

9 SKING-FISHER, lyon, Pratt ferong i. thie 
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~~: Of Birds. —~S*«éart. SAL 
1v. PHYT. IV. PHYTIVOROUS BIRDS OF SHORT, THICK, ftrong BILLS, 
VOROUS being generally Granivorens,may be diftinguithed i into fych as do belong 
BIRDS OF 
SHORT either to the 
THICK | Buating- kind ; having a bard knobin the pallate of the mouth. 
eens The digger 5 being Cazorous. 
Emberiza albs 2 1, BUNTING. 
oie oir The Lefer ; not efteemed for finging 3 || Fie that of a yellowifh bo- 
gener. ‘ dy: or that whichis yellow about the throat. 
i al > SYELLOW- HAMMER. © 
sal " CHORTULANE. Citrinela . 

Hertulanss. | Sparrow- -kind 5 without fuch a knob in me mouth. 
1 Not canorous ; 
'( The more common and leffer kind ; living either about houfes : or in 

mountains, having a reddifh head. 
SPARROW: 

‘CMOUNTAIN SPARROW. 
< ( The lef common and greater kind; with a bigger frronger bill then 
| the other, tobreak the ffomes of fruits for their kernels 5 || cither 

_ that without a creff: or that with one, No | 4, SCOCOTHRAUSTES. | 
| 

Paffer. 
Paffer mon- 
TANKS. 

were 

COCOTHRAUSTES CRISTATUS INDICUS. 
Canorous 5 

| Bigger ; || either that with a great headandared breaft : or that with 
acrofsbill, the upper and lower part _— each other towards 

: the middle, faid to fing in Winter 
Radicills. BULL-F INCH, Alpe, Nope. 

5* OSHELL-APPLE, Craf-bill. Loxia. 

i Lefer 5 confiderable for their different colours; being either 
‘ Greenifh 5 the Bigger: or Leffer. 

(sors 4 ,. SGREENFINCH. 
PaffirCama- CANARY BIRD. 
TIES. Brownifh : 

The Bigger ; |leither chat whofe breaft is of a dilutered: or that 
which is variegated with black on the bead. 

Fringilla, | CHAFFINCH. 
ese ee 7-OBRAM BLE, Brambling. 
a _ (The Lefer; xot red about the il! : or red about the bill, 
Linaria. g. SRED Li 
Linaviarnbra. RED LINNET. 

V. IN- 
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Vv. INSECTIVOROUS the S the GREATER, may be diftinguithed i in- eienccee: 
- to fuch as are of VOROUS,.. | 

( Swifter flight ; comprehending the Swallow- kinds of long wings, fork: GREATER. 
ed trains, foort legs, being much upon the wing, Birds of paffage, 
coming In Summer. — 

it y greater 1, building in Chymeneys , variegated with black and white, 
| having a red {pot onthe breaft : or rere i en of a black- 

ih colour, very fhort feet, the biggeft of this kin 
‘< SWALLOW. . f Hirundo. i 

if. SWIFT, Adartlet, Church. Martin. Hirande apes. 
|: | rhe leffer 5 building about houfes, of a white rump, and feathered down | 

t 

to the toes: or building in banks, with a broad fpot on the breaft. — 
SMARTIN. Hirande ripe 
SAND- MARTIN, Shore-bird. : vias ) 

| slower fright 5 
Canorous 5 ; cosfiderable for 
| Si ‘inging in the night; being of a dark reddifh colour. 7 | 

3. NIGHTINGALE. __. Lafcisia. 
ag along heel, thegreater: or the /eff, living in watery places. 

ee aah 
1 TIT- LARK. . tenis. a 
‘ale ared breaft,; or ared train. | 
3 ROBIN REDBREAST, Ruddock : Rubecala. 

REDST ART. Ruticilla. 
Not Canorows 3 confiderable for 
| The delicacy and fatnefS of their flefh ; || living either amongft Figs, of 

which there are feveral varieties, the moft common and beft 
known, being from his black head called Atricapilla : orfiving ix 
eee the ground, and having a white ramp. ae 

§ BECCAFIGO. _ Fieedule, 
q WHEAT-EAR. Ornanthe 
aes a long train, and frequently. moving it; || either the wore 

common one, which is black and white: or that which is leffcom- 
mon, Of a yellow colour. | 
SWAGTAIL. Diotacib. 
SYELLOW WAGTAIL. _ ont 

uae |leither upon ffonxy places or open Heaths: or that which | 
creeps in hedges, having the back like that of acomssen Sparrow, 
the breaft of a Lead colour, witha black, bill. 

a 

STONE SMICH. . | dn fticapa 
+ SHEDGE SPARROW. - eee 

. Currnca. 

2 
. VL The 
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Neck; being of an afb colour. 
} 2, CITRINELLA. 
| { Brownifh colorr ; and fpotted , the trat# more erett. 

INSECTI. " {tributed into fuch as are ° 
aiRpa | Canorows 5 whether of a 

| — coloxr in the mer ; to be further diftinguifhed by the colour 
‘ | of the 
| | (Head s || either that of 2 black: or that of a — head. 
ee 1 LIGURINUS, 
! <4) SER INUS, 

3. WREN. 
Not Canorous ; being either 
| Greenifh ; conf derable fer 
| | Having a tuft of yellow, or red feathers upon the bead: or bein she 
| other refpetts of the fame fhape with this,but only wanting fuch 

a tuft 

|. REGULUS CRISTATUs. 
is REGULUS NON CRISTATUS. 

' yet fufficiently defcribed. 
Tominins. 5. HUMMING BIRD. 

Variegated with black and white 5 
; The bigger; with a broad black fpot down the breaft ; 

Paffer Troglo- 
dites. 

Fringillago. 6. GREAT TITMOUSE. 
} The lefer ; confiderable for having 

(4 blewifh head: ora black bead, 
Parus Cart TITMOUSE. seam, @COLEMOUSE, 

A long train: or a Tuft on the bead. 
Parns canda- g LONG TAILED TIT. 
Bh ells ' @CRESTED TIT. 
tus, 

VII. AQUA- 

t: 

Making a humming noife; of which there are feveral varieties not 
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VIL AQUATIC BIRDS living about aad NEAR WET PLAC ES, VIE. AQUA- 
having longer legs,and long lender bills for their more: ‘convenient going oe ee 

| and fetching up their food in fuch places, may be diftinzuiihed into NEAR _. 
| The Plover-kind , whofe bills are about one inch and a quarter long. one PLA- 

) The digger 5 having 
( A tuft on the bead 5 being in. the body and wings of adark and bite 
. colour. 

LAPWING, Piet. | VaneDua, 
No tuft || either “that oe a greenifh eolotir, wanting a back claw: or 

that of a grey colour witha very {mall back clam. . = Mn 
GREEN PLOVER. _ . da me 
GREY PLOVER. | Pluvialis cie 

a lefer; being without any back claw: cither that of a greyifh wereus. 
colour, caught by imitation: or that which hath a black fillet about. 
the eyes,and.a forked train. — 

DOTTEREL. Oo | Morinallus. 
SEA LARK. | Charadrios.. 

The ‘i kind; whole bills are about two sei bes long. 
$ {The bigger, confiderable for | 
| Having ared bill and legs: or for havinga kind. of rife about the 
6 neck of the males, of great variety of — being pugnacions. 

lj 

REDSHANK. Haematepas.. 
ORUFFE. 4008 pugnax. 

Aé¢ Beir mixed of black and whites || whether de greater , having 
|. tranfoerfe freaks of black and white on the train: or thé leffer, ha- 

si only the exterior feathers of the train white. 
| TRINGA MAJOR. 
ws TRINGA MINOR. 
| The 1 r; having white bellies; |jeither that whofe bak is bry: or 

| that of a dark brown colour. 
|_é SSINT 

| Th 
SSTINT: 

e — -kind whofe bills are about tlves inches ae ; whether 
aving . 

Strait bills 5 
{ Frequenting frefh waters; of a felvons colour fpotted s || thesresie: 

or the lef; the sale of which latter is much /ef, and of a fhorter 
bill thenthe female. 

< - - #4 
° WOODCOCK. } colepas. 
oe SNIPE. | | Galas min 

1 Frequenting falt waters : 1 cithe: that of a ‘black and white colour,” 
with red bill and legs, wanting a Poftica : or that of a grey colowr, 

 bavingaPostica, 
SEA | ; 

8. SGODWIT. . oi. ac 
' Crooked bills 5 || either that of a grey colour > or that whofe feathers ™ 

are . rl Searlet,excepting the 1 wings, which are black. 

GUARA BRASILEANA. — 7 on 

| 
I 

x VI, AQUA- 
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vitt. AQUA. VIN. “AQUATIC BIRDS, /ivoi22 much iz the water ; being FASSI- 
TIC FISSI- PEDES, || may be diftinguithed ; into {uch as are, 
eee | Not fwimming but wading 5 comprehending the Crane-hind , having 

long necks and legs, long and ftrong bills; whether 
Sharp pointed bills; either fuch whole necks are 
‘Longer s, confiderable for 

Building in Fenny places 5 being hairy on the head,having the wind- 
pipe reverfed inthe form of the Letter S, and being Herbivo- 
rows: or building on Honfes and C by meneys,of a black and white 
colour, with red legs and bill, making a neife by the collifioz of 

HH | the beak. being Pifcivorous. 
CRANE. 

Ciconia. | | 1. STORK. 

It 
Having a thicker bills fomewhat crooked and fhorter then the o- 

thers of this tikes with scarlet coloured wings 5 or having a tuft 
A A 

| of briftles on the bead. 
| PHANICOPTER. | 

; GRUS BALEARICA. 
| | Being of an afb colour,having a tuft of feathers {tanding out behind 
| the head, building on trees ; being Pifciworems with one blind gut ; 
| | | cither the greater « or the leffer. 

| 

i 

HEARN, Ardea. | | 3-SARDEA CINEREA MINOR. 
| | eing ef 4 white colour; in other refpects like the former; the 
| greater: orthclefer. . 

Arden alba | GREATER WHITE HEARN. 
arden albe LESSER WHITE HEARN. 
minor. pe neck; || either that which is falvows and Spotted being Pifcé- 

| vorows having one blind put: oar ena which is »Azte with a red bill. 
( Ardea fellaris, BITTOUR. 

areeer ete BRASILEAN BITTOUR. 
lica. 

| \ Broad and round pointed billslike a Spoon, Pifiverons, of: a white colowr. 
Plate. | 6. SHOVELAR, Spoon-bill. 

. _ Swimming 3 either 
‘The Diving-kind; being much under water, and fian- footed, viz. 

with a ssesbrane {tanding off on each fide.of the toes,having desny 
feathers, and wanting atraix 3 {|either the greater, having a longer 

< bik: orthelefer,having a shorter bill, 
GREAT DIDAPPER, Dabchick, 
LITTLE DIDAPPER. | 

17 be Bata kind whofe bodies are fomewhat comprefied fide- 
wayes; whether 
i. footed ; having a membrane of Scollops edges on each fide of 

Colymbus ma- 
"4or. - 

—— Sadyrmbus mi- 
“or. . ; 

the #oes,a bald head, being of a black colour. 
8. COOT. . 

Not finn-footed 5 || either the neni al hatha little red beldnef: 
or the /efer, having a long red bill, | 

Galinals. 26 OR- HE , Water-ben, 

oe 7 GALLINULA SERIGA, 

Filica, 

1X, AQUA- 
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IX. AQUATIC PALMIPEDE Birds,whofe tees are joyned together 1x. AQUA- 

With a wtembrane,may be diftinguithed into fuch whofe bells are either = TIC. PAL, 
Flat and blunt ; being Herbivoreus. — | 7 | SURED ES: 
i Thegreater ; || either the biggeft of a white coloxr having black legs: or 

the /effer, the males of which are commonly wéste. | 
‘SSWAN, Cygzet. | eas! 

| t+ OGOOSE, Cae Gofling, | . & . an 
! The siddle kind ; || either the Sigger,of a beautiful colour,the bead of 
| a dark green,the body white,with large {pots of orange colour: orthe * 

J} defer, having reddifh legs. | : 
| ,, SSHELDRAKE. | | 

*2DRAKE, Duck. ae or | Aaa. 
The leaf? kind ; || either the bigger, having the bi//and legs of a lead 

colour: or the lefer, being from the eyes to the hinder part ofthe ° 
head of a greenifh colour. | | 

ss WIDG IN. Penslope. A 

?° TE ALE. serquedal 

U sharp; being generally Pifcivorows, eee 
-TThe Solan-goofe kind ; having the four toes _ together ; || whether 

White ; || either that which hath a omg bil, hooked at the end, laying 
) but one Egg: or having a great bag wader the bill, . 

SOLAN-GOOSE. 
*OPELLICAN. __ en Onecreeale 
Blacks the greater, uled for catthing of Fifh: or the Lefer. 
,, SCORMORANT. oe Gro ma 

SHAGG. easton 
The _ kind , frequenting defart Iflands, wanting a poftica, going mips. 

upright, laying but one Egg , whether fuch as build their nefts 
1 Within the ground ; inholes; || either that which is sore common in 

Exrope, having the rap of the bead, the back, wings and train of a 
black, coloxr,the reft white, the bill f{omewhat comprefled upwards, 

+ fhort,ofa triangular figure,and red at the point: to which may be 
adjoyned that Aserican Bird, of alike thape to this, but bigger. | 

PENGUIN. | oo, Clafi. 
(On the ground; chiefly rocky places, making their nefts together ; *“**™ 

{| either that with a onpeaiid black bill, hooked at the end, having 
: a white line on cither fede : or that of a longer bill, lef fharp, mot 4 | 

a 
« 

hooked. 
! RAZOR: BILL. ca Worell, 
| __ 7 2GUILLAM. a 
The Diving-kind; being much under water, having roxxd ferrate 
| bitte, booked at the end \\either that which is variegated with black 

and white: or that which is of acinercows colour on the back, with . 
| | aed head, and a tuft xpor it. | c 

Sees digas 
*2@DUNN DIVER. | ; | ee ne 

The Gull kind, being mach pou the wing as Swallows, commonly of 
an afh colour 5 || either the bigger : ot the /efer, having red dill and 
legs, witha forked train. 

, Sea-mew. oor ) Lerate 
7 OSEA SWALLOW, Seray. Biyunde me- 

Xz Befides 
' 
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Befides the common fort of Swans, there isa wild kind, called Hooper, 
_ having the wind-pipe going down tothe bottom of the breaft-bome, and - 
then reverfed upwards in the figure of the Letter 5. 

Befides the common Goo/e,there are feveral forts of wid ones, whereof 
one is black from the breaft to the middle of the belly, called Brant Goofe, 
Bernicla, or Brenta. : 

To the Widgeon-kind may be reduced that other few/, about the fame 
bignefs, the two middle feathers of whofe traim do extend toa great 
length, called Sea-Pheafaxt, Anas canda acuta. 

To the Teal-kind fhould be reduced that other fow/, of the like fhape 
and bignefs, but being white where the other is gree, called Gargane. 

To the Gull-kind, doth belong that other Bird, of a long: flender dil! 
bending upwards, called Avogetta recurvi roftra. . 

Of Beafts. 

% Vv EASTS, may be diftinguifhed by their feveral fhapes, properties,ufes, 
mo food, their tamenefs or wildnefs, @c, into fuch as are either 

' Viviparows 5 producing living young. 
WHOLE FOOTED, the foles of whofe feet are undivided, being 

ufed chiefly for Carriage. — 1. 
CLOVEN FOOTED. II. 

| Clawed, or multifidows ; the end of whofe feet is branched out into 
: toes; whether | 
: NOT RAPACIOUS. _ III. 
| RAPACTIOUS 3 living upon the prey of other Asimals; haviag 
| generally fix fbort pointed incifores,or cutting teeth,and two long 

fancs to hold their prey; whether the | 
| 3 50G-RIND: having a roundifhhead. IV. 

DOG-KIND; whole heads are more oblong. V. 
{OVIPAROUS ; breeding Fes. VI. 

i wore _/. WHOLE FOOTED BEASTS, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as | 
FOOTED —§ ‘| Solid hard hoofs ; confiderable for (are either of 

_ 

Prete Swiftnefand comelinef; being ufed for riding. 
Equus. 1, HORSE, Mare, Gelding, Nag, Palfrey, Steed, Courfer, Gennet, 

| Stallion, Colt, Foley Filly, Neigh, Groom, Oftler. | 
< Slownee and firength in bearing burdens ; having Jong ears ;|| either 

ct, the more fimple kind : or that wungrel generation begotten ona 
Afines, Pe ASSE, Bray. : (Mare. 

Mulus. " OMULE. | 

Softer feet ; having fome refemblance to the 
Lev.11.4.26. ((Cloven footed-kind; by reafonof the upper part of the boof being 

. divided, ‘being ruminant, having a leng flender neck, withone or 
oa two bunches on the back, : | 

Camels, 6 3. CAMEL, Dromedary. ° . | ; 
. 4 | Multifidous kind , having little prominencies at the end of the feet, 

 -reprefenting toes, being of the greate/t magnitude amongft all other 
beafts,ufed for the carriage and draught of great weights,and more 

/ ye particularly efteemed for the tusks. . 
Elephas. 4. ELEPHANT, Jvory. } _ II, CLOVEN 
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I. CLOVEN FOOTED BEASTS, | may tay be diftributed into fuch as Il. CLOVEN 
) Horned and Ruminant.; having two horns. are OS era. 

| Hollow 5 not branched nor deciduons, being common both to the males | 
| and females, ufeful to evew'both living and dead 5 whether the | 

¢ Bigger s being ufeful both by their labour and flelh 5 | 
| 1. KINE, Bull, Cow, Ox, Calf, Heifer, Bullock, Steer » Beef, Veal, Bos, 
: Runt , bellow, low, Heard, Cowheard. 
| ir a? : being ufeful either in refpect of the Fleece and Flefh: or Hair 

, and F lefh, 
SHEEP, Ram, Ewe,Lamb Weather, Mutton, Bleat, Fold,Flock, oir 
GOAT, Kid. (Shepheard. Caper. 

‘aie branched, deciduous, being proper only to the males 5 whe- 
ther the 

| Bigger kind; || either that ot the higheft lature, having horns with-. 
out brow-antlers, of a fhort ftemm, and then{preading out into 
breadth, branched at the edges: or that of a lower ature, ha- 
SEL round, long, branched horns. 

Alcit. 

Trace. Hart, Hind, Red Deer, Venifon. Cerumss 
| ‘an kind ; "whole horns become broad towards the ends ; ; | ei- 
\ ther that of /efer horns, not ufed for labour: or that which hath — 

| 

the largeft horns i ei ine tothat body,of any other Deer,with 
a double branched brow-antler » being i in the Northern Countries 
ufed for the drawing of Sleds. 
BUCK, Doe, Fawn, Pricket, Sorel, Sore, Fallow Deer, Venifon. Dama. 

4- OREIN-DEER, Tarands. Rangifir: 
| Leaft kind; having a foort, round, branched horn. — 

5. ROE-BUCK, Roe. Capreclet. 
Horned but not riwinant having but one orn, placed onthe nofe, be- 

ing a beaft of great bigness, covered with a kind of Armature, and 
counted untamable. 

6. RHINOCEROT. Rhinowceres. 
Ruminant but not horned 5 being ufeful to mex only, when living, for 
| carriage of burdens, having the longefé neck of any other Axial 

_(if there be really any fuch Beaft. ) , 
. 7. CAMELOPARD, Giraffa. Camelopardit. 
| Neither horned nor ruminant 3 uleful only when dead, for its fleth. | 

8. HOG, Swine, Bore, Som, Pig, Porket, Barrow, Shoot, Pork, Ba- Pertw. 
CON, id Grunt. 

Amongft hott that belong to the Bouinzum genus, there are feveral 
forts defcribed by Authors diftinguifhed by their having either 

A Beard , Uru. 
A Bunch on the dik t filed 2 Bifons. 
Horns refle%ed about the ears. ( Bonafws. 
Broad, flat,rugged horns ; Buffalus. 

Belides the more common kinds of Sheep, heen are others mentioned 
by Authors,and defcribed to have 

Streight wreathed horns. 1 § Ovis Stepficeros, 
Great thick tails. | ‘ ae 3 Broad tailed Sheep. 
ee ee | Amongft 
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Amonpft thofethat belong tothe Goat-kind, befides the more vulgar 
fort, there are others whofe borzs are either - 

Ibex. . Angular and knobbed. Stone Buck, 
Caple Rupi Smalland round; being hooked at the end. fate Shamois. 
ood Streight and wreathed. Antilope. 

mi. CLAW- III. CLAWED Beafts NOT RAPACIOUS, may be diftinguifhed 
ED ACL. _ into fuch as are either 
ous. { Aan-like ; having faces and ears fomewhat refembling thofe of Afez, 

with only four broad éxcifores,or cutting teeth,and two thort eye-teeth, 
not longer then the other, their fore-feet being generally like bands, 
with thumbs, going upon their bee/s ; whether the ; | 
Bigger kind ; || either that which hath a fhort taé/or that which hath zo 
,, 2BABOON, Drill. (tail, 

" CAPE, Fackanapes. : 
Lefer kind having a- long tail, and being very nimble: to which may 

| be adjoined, forits affinity tothis kind in refpect of the face, that 
beaft which is the flowef? of all others,having but three toes on each 

| foot feeding on leaves, having a blind gut joyned to the xpper orifice 

Papie. 
Sinaia. 

| < 

of bis ftomack, being probably ruminant. 
Cercopithecus. > MONKEY, Mar moftt ° 

Iguavus. © =| “* QSLOTH, Haut, Ay. 
calen having two long feethin the lower jaw before, and two o- 
thers oppofite to thofe (tho not quite fo long) in the spper jaw,moft of 
which are counted ramizant, becaufe when they have by the help of 
their incifores filled their moxths with meat, they after chew it over 
again with their Jfolares orgrinders , but they are not properly rumi- 
nant, becaufe they have but one ffomack , out of which they donos 
fetch up their food being once fwallowed. 
Thefe may be diftinguifhed into the 

Bigger hind whether fuch as are covered with 
1 Hair 5 living either 

: Above ground ; being of all others the oft fearful. 

Levit. rz. 

| 3. HARE, Leveret. | 
Cinder ground 3 || either that with long ears and a frort tail : or that 

\ with foort ears and a long tail, being faid to fleep all the Wister. 
| CONNY, Rabéet. | .Cunicatlus. 

| 

| 
| Ms Alpinns, +-0MARMOTTO. wid 

< | Quills; || either the bigger: or the lefer kiod. | 
Hiftvie. PORCUPINE. 
Echinn >» OHEDGHOG. 

Middle kind ; || either that which ives in Trees, with a fpreading bufhy 
| tail: or that which ives on the ground, with a short tail, sd courfe 
| hair, having only three toes ona foot. | | 

a , SSQUIRREL. 
Sinem | - UGINNY PIG, 

| Leaft kind living commonly, either 
| ‘In boufes Sg g mifcbievows to Cora; || the greater : or leffer kind 

Sorex. AT. 
a dome? is /e oMOU SE. | 

Abroad ,uxder ground; having {mall eyes,and broad feet like hands,be- 
ing not fo properly belonging to this tribe, but ot near affinity to it. 

Ta'pa. 8. MOLE. | Befides 
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Befi des the common Rat there at eare others having | 
Flat tails, their hinder feet being palmipedes. Qcal.S Water-rat, Musk. rat... 
Short tails, and {petted skins. led 2 Leming. coe Morva- 

_Befides the more common fort of fice there are others . | 
Of long fronts, counted venemous. Field-monje, Sheew- aia Mus granens, 
OF a fandy colour, afpreacding tail,{ Dormoufe. Mas Avellas 

fleeping much. called. wari. 

: Having wings, upon which there are Batt, Flittermonfe. Ve pertilie. 
four claws inftead of feet, the only 
‘flying beaft. 

( 

IV. RAPACIOUS Beafts of the CAT- KIND, may be diftributed 1 Iv. RAPA- 
into fuch, whofe dedies are in proportion to their legs, either 

, Leff long : ; having generally two Clavicule or canel-bones , by which car HIND 
they are inabled to ftrike or cuff with their fore-feet, and to climb, 
being able to fheath their claws; whether the : 

( Biggers confiderablefor  - 
| | Bolduef and courage ; being the chief of all wld beafts : or for flow- 
| | nefrand fiuggine{, going upon the heals, 

! LION -efs, Whelp, roar. | Lae 
| ie 2 BEARE, Cub. Urfas, 
4 aSuce : I either with Randles : or with Streaks. a : 

4 _ Tigris 
| |} 22 | * PARD, “Panther, Leopard. —  . e Pardus: 

t Quick Piybtednefe ; | | 
| OUNCE, Lynx. | Lyn: 

| cual er ; || either that Dometic Animal, the Eemyto Mice: or that wild — 
fierce creature, of fome refemblance to this, producing Civer. | 

CAT, Kitling, Kitten, Mew. Catas. 
4 3c IVET-CAT, Ziberta, 

| Aore long; namely fuch as by the length of their bodies,and thortnefs of ° 
their /egs, are fitted tocreep and wind themfelves into holes, for the 
catching of their prey. The Verminows-kind ; whether fuch as are 

‘Terreftrial ; of a 
‘ Courfer furr; being noxiousto Rabbets ; || either that which i is fre- 

quently trained up by Men for the catching éf Connies > or that 
_which is of a flinking favour, 

FERRET. 
I POLECAT, Fitchew, 7 Viverra. 
| | Féaer furr 5 whether the Pxtorins, 

Bigger ; being commonly white xnder the trea 
; 6. MARTIN, Sable, Gennet. Moarves 
| Leffers || either that which is wholly white, excepting a black fhot on. 

the tail: or that whofe belly is white, the tip of the tail iti the 
back of a light dun. 

STOAT, Ermine. 7 Oe | 
{ 7+ OWEESLE. | Mafia; 
| Amphibiows ; || either that of a fier forr, having a saat thick, fcaly 

tail: or thatof a conrfer furr. . 
9 CASTOR, Beaver. Cefn; - 

° COTTER. | | Entra, | 
: | : | As 
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As for that mongrel generation, which many Authors deferibe,as being 

begotten betwixt a Pard anda Lioneff, being therefore called Leopard, 
as likewife that other Beat, commonly defcribed by the name of Galo or 
Ferf, and that other named Hyena, There isreafon todoubt, whether 
there be any fuch fpecies of Amimals,diltinet from thofe here enumerated: 

* Tho the belief of thefe (asof feveral other fictitious things) hath been 

Vulpes. | 

Taxus. 

Phocas. 

Lupus aurens. 

Tamandua. 

Tate. 

v 

Simivulpes. . 

propagated by Orators, upon account of their fitnefs ty be made ufe of in 
the way of fimilitude. 

V. RAPACIOUS Beafts of the DOG-Kind, may be diftinguithed 
into fuch as are either , 
Exropéan 5 . 

i Terrefirial; whether : oe 
Bigger 5 ||either that which is noted for tamemcef and docility: or 

for wildnefand enmity to Sheep. . 
1 2VOG, Bitch, Puppy, Whelp. Bark, bay, yelp. 

| i WOLF, Howle. Seen os . 

Lefer; living ufually in holes within the ground ; || either that 

noted for tenacity in biting , being elteemed commonly (tho 
falfly) to have the /egs on the left fide fhorter then the other. 

>, SFOX. | 
" CBADGER, Grey, Brock. 7 | : 

| Avaphibiows ; -whether the Bigger, Being lef airy, having great tusks : 
or the defer, being wore hairy. | ; 

MORSE, Sea-borfe. | 
| 3 OSEAL, Sea-calf. 
Exotic s being noted for 
| Gregarioufne(&; going in great troops, and being faid to affift the Liex 

in hunting. 
4. JACKALL. | 

: Long fnont, and feeding on Ants,and fometimes on roots’; {| either that 
of adairy : orthat of a crusfaceows covering. Ss | 
| ANT-BEARE. } 

>- 2 ARMADILLO. | 
A bag under the. bey; wherein the young ones are received, being apt 
to hang by the ta#/, having a mixed refemblance both to an Ape and 
a Fox. . ne 
6. CARAGUYA. 

Amongft the feveral fpecies of Animals, there is not any of greater 
variety in refpect of accidental differences, then that of Dogs, which be- 

‘Ing the moft familiar and domeftick Beaft, hath therefore feveral names 
afligned to it according tothele differences, which are derived either 
from the Coxxtries in which they are originally bred , and from which 
they are brought to other places, as Exgland, Ireland, Iceland, Ginny, Ove. 

_ or their bignefs or littlenefs, or from their fhape, colour, hairinefs, de. 
‘But they are chiefly diftinguifhable from thofe ufes which men imploy 
them about, either in refpe& of - 

Delight 5 

| 

! which is noted for ,fwbtilty, having a bufly tail : or that which is: 
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Companying ; when they ferve only to follow us up and down. » CURRS. 
Cuftody of places or things; MASTIFS. 
Hunting ; either by 
1 Sight; GASE-HOUNDS. 
Smgll ; whether for 
hi 3; SPANIELS 

‘cei LAP-DOGS. 

4 LAND SPANIELS: 
Aquatic; WATER SPANIELS. 

Beafts; of a 
sen kind; HOUNDS. 
Lefer kind ; BEAGLES. | 

Swiftnef ; and running after 
— Beafts ; GREYHOUNDS. 

| Lefer Beafts; LURCHERS. 
iPlay; TUMBLERS. 

VI. OVIPAROUS BEASTS; may be diftinguithed by their diffe- vi. ovipa: 
rent ways of progreflive motion; whether .. ROUS 
[Gradient ; having four feet,the figure of their bodies being either more BEASTS. 

| Broad 3 ‘whofe outward covering is : 
Cruffaceous : || belonging either to the Land: or to the Water. Pick: 

TORTOISE, Land-tortoife. ana 
-STURPLE. 3 Sea-tortoife. i ie Bead 

Skinny ; || either that which is not poifoxows:or that which is counted 
| 2.35 ROG, Tadpole, croke. — (poifanows, Rens: 
| TOAD, Tadpole. Eafe. 
- Oblong 5 whofe bodies and tails are more produced ; whether the 
| { Greateft kind , being fkinned and {cally ; || either the /arger: or the 
| leffer, the latter of which is defcribed to have a dew:lap under the - 

CROCODILE, Allegator, Cayman, Leviathan. (throat, “reedilas, 
SENEMBI, Jguana. : 

Middle kind; | either that which is mtoft cozsmon in nother Countries, 
and of greateft varieties: or that which hath. two toes behind in 
each foot, with prowinencies u pon the bead like une being laid 
(tho falfly ) to feed only upon a7r, 

|: 
| 

LIZARD. . os Lacerta 
4° CHAMELION. le 

‘| Leaft kind l|either that of a brownifb colour with yellow pots: or 
* that of a‘more dark colour,having a broad tail for {wimming, Selamandre 

LAND SALAMANDER, Land Eft, Newt.  kervefirie, 
5 SWATER SALAMANDER, Eft, New © . — 

| 
| 
| 

LCreeping ; being without feet, and of round sovlang bodiesswhether the 
| Bigger kind 5 

6. SERPENT, Hf. Serpents 
+ Middle kind; ll cither that which § is not peifonows > or that whichis 9 ~ 

counted poifonowe, having two — moveable teeth,hatch- | 
ing the Exgs within its body. 

Wi ag eats 

| _ SSNAKE, Hi. Hrasvin tore 
| 7-OVIPER, Adder, Affe. | hie 
Ie Leaf? kind, commonly elteemed blind and poifenows. 

8, SLOW ‘WORM, ¥ That ‘aie 
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That kind of Avimal which iscommonly called a Dragow,and defcri- 
bed to be a kind of Serpent with wings and feet (if there ever were any 
fuch thing ) might poflibly be fome monftrous production, but there is 
reafon to believe that there is no fuch ftanding fpecées in nature. 

Befides the common kind of Frogs, there is another difting fort,called 
the Green frog, feeding on leaves, havirg blunt broad toes. 

_ Befides the more ufual fortsot Lizards ,there are others defcribed, as 
having fome diftin& peculiarity in refpect of . x 

Bigger magnitude, and greennefs of colour.} {The green Lizard, . 
Blunt broad toes. | The Facetane Li- 

| zard, 
Thicker body , having a tail annulated witht ay | Cordylut. | 

{cales. (Oy. | 

Slender body and {mall feet, refembling Py ae i alcidica,Lizard. | 

Slow worm, | 
Smal] head, and leffer fcales. 1 t Scinke. 

OVI. f Aving now difpatched the enumeration and defcription of the {e- 
J veral {pecies ot Animals, Ithall here take leave for.a fhort digreffi- - 

on,wherein I would recommend this, asa thing worthy to be obferved, 
“namely, that great difference which there is betwixt thofe opinions and 
apprehenlions which are occafioned by.a more general and confufed 

_ view of things, and thofe which proceed from amore diftinG confidera 
tion of them as they are reduced into order. ss | 

_ Hethat looks upon the Starrs, as they are confufedly {cattered up and 
down in the Firmament, will think them tobe (as they are fometimes 
{tiled ) innumerable, of fo vafta multitude, as nct to be determined to 
any fet number: but-when all thefe Starrs-are diftin@ly reduced into 
particuJar conftellations, and defcribed by their feveral places, magni- 
tudes and names, it appears, that of thofe that are viftble to the naked 

“eye, there are but few more then athoufand inthe whole Firmament, 
and but a little more then half fo many to befeen at once inany Hemi+- 
{phere, taking in the minuter kinds of them, even to fix. degrees of mag- 
nitude, Fr is fo likéwife in other things: Hethat fhould put the Queftt 
énjhaw many forts of beafts, or birds, ec. there are in the world,would 

__ be anfwered, even by fuch as are otherwife knowing and Jearned men, 
_:.... that there are fo many hundreds of them, as could not be enumerated 5 

whereas upon a diftin¢t inquiry into all fuch as are yet known, and have 
,  beert defortbed by: credible Authors, it will appear that they are much 

—astens . fewerthen is commonly imagined,not a hundred forts of Beafts, nor two 
it chundred of Birds. . ce 
ao: .. From this prejudice ie is, that fome hereticks of old, and fome Atheitfti- 

cal {coffers in thefe-Jater times, having taken the advantage of raifing ob- 
jections, (fuch as they think unanfwerable) againft the truth and au- 

“+. thority of Scripcure, particularly asto the defcription which is given by 
— didofts,. concerning “Noah's Ark, Ge. 6. 15. where the dimenfions of it 

_ are tet down to bethree hundred cubits in length, fifty mn breadth, and 
_ thirty in height,which being ccmpared with the things it was to contein, 

“sat feemed to them upona general view. (and they confidently affirmed 
wey acccrdingly ) that it was utterly impoffible for this Ark to hold fo vafta 
_.. Multitude of Auimals, with 3 whole years provifion of {cod for cach of 

them see ey, ee This 

~ ea te eg, eee we ee | 
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. This objection feemzd {9 confiderable, both to fome of the ancient 
Fathers, and of our later Divines, who were otherwife learned and ju- 
dicious men, but lefs verfed in Philofophy and Mathematicks, that they 
have been put to miferable fhifts for the folving of it. Origex, and Saint 
Auftin, and feveral other confiderable Authors, do for the avoiding of 
this difficulty affirm, that Azofes being {killed in aJl the learning cf the 

. &gyptians, doth by the meafure of cubits, here applyed to the Ark, un- 
der{tand the Zgyptian Geometrical cubit, each of which (fay they) did 
contein fix of the vulgar cubits, namely, nine foot, But this doth upon 
feveral accounts feem very unreafonable,becaufe it doth not appear,that 
there was any fuch meafure amongft the Z¢yptiams or fews., {tyled the 
Geometrical cubit : Andif there were, yet there isno particular reafon, 
why. this fenfe fhould be applyed to the word cubit here, rather then in 
other places, It is faid of Goliah., that his height was fix cubits and a 1Sam.i7.4; 
fpan, which being underftood of the Geometrical cnbit , will make him 
fifty four foot high, and confequently his head muft be about nine foot 
inthe height or diameter of it, which muft needs be too heavy for Da- 

— widto carry. 
Others not fatisfied with this folution,think they have found a better 

an{wer, by afferting that the ftature of mankind being confiderably 
larger inthe firft ages of the world, therefore the meafure of the cubie 
mutt be larger likewife,and perhaps double to now what it is, which will . 
much inlarge the capacity of the 4rk, But neither will this afford any 
reafonable fatisfaction. For if they will fuppofe men to be of a much 
bigger ftature then, ‘tis but reafonable that the like fhould be fuppofed 
of other animals alfos; in which cafe this.anfwer amounts to nothing, 

Others will have the facred cubit to be here intended, which is faid 
to be a hands breadth longer then the civil cubit,Ezeck.43.13. But there 
isnot any reafon or neceffity for this, And ‘tis generally believed, that 
the facred cubit was ufed only in the meafure of facred Strutures,as the 
Tabernacle and Temple. | 

This feeming difficulty is much better folved by Fob. Buteo in the 
Tradt de Arca Noe,wherein fuppofing the cubit to be the fame with what 
we now Call a foot and a half, he proves Mathematically that there was 
a fufficient capacity inthe 4rk , for the conteining all thofe things it was 
defigned for. But becaufe there are fome things liable to exception in 
the Philofophical part of that difcourfe, particularly in his enumeration 

~ of the fpecies of Animals,feveral of which are fabulous, fome not diftin& 
“{pecies, others that are true fpecies being left out ; therefore I conceive 
it may not beimproper inthis place to offer another account of thofe 
thi S, ; . : | "é 

te plain in the defcription which Mofes gives of the Ark ,that it was 
divided into three {tories,each of them of ten cubits or fifteen foot high, 
befides one cubit allowed for the declivity of the roofin the upper fto- 
ry.- And ’tis agreed upon as moft probable, that the lower ftory was 
afligned to contein all the {pecies of beafts, the middle ftory for their 
food, and the upper {tory, in one part of it, for the birds and their food, _ 
apd the other part for Noah, his family and utenfils. Oe ie | 
Now it may clearly be made out, that each of thefe ftories was of a 

fufficient capacity for the conteining all thofe things to which ‘they ate 
afligned. a | Oo, te . 

) : Y 2 For 
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For the more diftinét clearing up of this, I fhall firftlay down feveral - 

tables of the divers fpecies of beafts that were tobe received into the. 
Ark, according to the different kinds of food wherewith they are ufual- 
Jy nourifhed,conteining boththe number appointed fot each of them, 
namely, the clean by fevens, and the unclean by pairs, together with a 
conjeCture (for the gredter facility of the calculation) what proportion 
each of them may bear, either to a Beef, or a Sheep,or a Wolf; and then 
what kind ofreom thay be allotted to the making of fufficient Stalls for 
their reception. | 
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Carnivorous Beafts - feeding on 
Beafts 

Beats feeding on Hay. 
Fruits, Roots and In- 

_ | & “, s z sul we o swe 

a : fl 5 ae | 8! 5! Name $3 if Fi Name iE EE Name F z m + ge 

° B ra 7s 31a Sl aL 2|Horfe 31 20/2 |Hog 4' 2 |Lion 4] 10 
2\Afie 21 12!!2 Baboon 2 2 |Beare 4| 10 
2|Camel 4] 20]2 |Ape 2 2/Tigre 3} 3 
2|Elephant 8{ 36|2\Monky } 2 |Pard 3, 8 
7\Bull 7} 40/2 Sloth | 2|Ounce 2| 6 
7|Urus 71 49/2 Porcupine! { 2 Cat ¢ al -6 

7 |Bifons 7} 40|2 Hedghog 7 2|Civet-cat 

7|Bonafus 71 40/2 Squirril | 2/Ferret ) 
'|7|Buffato 7} 40/2 Ginny pigs 2|Polecat 
7\Sheep I 2 |Ant-bear 2 2(Martin © 
7|Stepciferos ig 30/2 '\Armadilla} 2, 2/Stoat 6 
7 Broad-tail I | 2 ortoife 25 2 Weelle 

7|Goat fy — 2iCaftor 
7\Stone-buck | 1( 30 a1 2\Orter =! 
7 |Shamois I | Dog 7. 6 
7 |Antilope I | 2\Wolf | 21 6 
7\Elke 7| 3° 2 [Fox 

7 |Hart 4| 3° 2|Badger al 6 
7 (Buck 3; 20 | £2 \Jackall 
\7 |Rein-deer 3 | 20 | 2 Caraguya 

Roe 22 36 | 
2|Rhinocerot | 8S 7 | 
2\Camelopard) 6) 3° 
{a |Hare : v 

2 |Rabbet a | 
| faiMarmotto )S -__ ! | 

to Tosa ~—oL | EP ain 

In this enumeration I do not mention the Mule,becaufe’tis a mungrel _produion, and not to be rekoned asa diftin& fpecies, And tho it be moft probable,that the feveral varieties of Beeves,namely that which is ” {tiled Urs, Bifons, Bonafiw and Euffaio and thofe other varieties reckon- 
| ed . 
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ed under Sheep and Goats, be not diftiné& {pecies from Bull, Sheep, anid 
and Goat ; There being much lefs difference betwixt thefe,then there is 
betwixt feveral Dogs:: And it beirig known by éxperience, what vari- . - 

_ous changes are frequently occafioned in the.fame fpecies by feveral 
countries, diets, and other accidents: Yet Ihave ex ebundanti to pre- 
vent al] cavilling, allowed chem to be diftin® {pecies,and each of them 
to be clean Beafts, and confequently fuch as were to be received in by 
fevens. As for the Morfe,Seale, Turtle, or Sea-Tortoife Crocodile, Senembr, 
Thefe are ufually defcribed to be fuch kind of Awimais as can abide in 
the water,and therefore I have not taken them intothe Ark, tho ifthat 
were neceflary, there would be room enough for them, as will fhortly 
appear. The Serpentine-kind, Snake, Viper, Slow-worm, Lizard, Frog, — 
Toad, might have fufficient {pace for their reception, and for their nou- 
rifhment, in the Drein or Sink of the Ark, which was probably three or 

- four foot under the floor for the ftandings of the Beafts. As for thofe = ' 
-Jefler Beafts,Rat Monfe, Mole,as likewife a the feveral {pecies of Infects, 
there can be no reafon to queftion,but that thefe may find fufficient room 
in feveral parts of the 4r&, without having any particular Stalls appoints 
ed for them, | | . 

Tho it feem moft probable,that before the Flood,both Men, Beafts and 
Birds did feed only upon Vegetables, as may appear from that place, 
Gen, 1.29,30, And God faid, Behold I have gives you every berb bearing 

feed which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree in oad is the fruit - 
of 4 tree yelding feed, to you it foal! be for meat. And to every beaft of 

_ the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon 
the earth, wherein there is life, I have given every green beth fot meat, com- 
pared with chap. 9. 3. Where after the F/ood,when the produ@tions of the 
Earth were become of lefs efficacy and vigor, and confequently lefs fit 

e for nourifhment, God faith to Noah, Every moving thing that liveth, fhall 
be meat for you, even as the green herb have 1 giver you all shings. Yet 
becaufe this proof is not fo very cogent to convince a captious Adverfa#§ 
Fy, but that he may ftill beaptto queftion, whether the Rapacious kinds . - 
of Beafts and Birds,who in the natural frame of their parts are peculiars 
ly fitted for the catching and devouring of their prey; did ever feed up- 
on herbs and fruits; Therefore to prevent fuch Cavils,! fhall be content 
to fuppofe that thofe Aximals which are now Predatory were fo from 
the begining: upon which, it will be peceffary to enquire, what kind 
offgod might be proper and fufficient for them, during their abode in’ 
the Ark. Now ‘tis commonly known, that the rasinant kind are moft 
ufually the prey for the rapacious kind of beatts: os 

It appeares by the foregoing tables,that the beafts of the Fepacions car-- 
ssivorous kinds,to be brought into the 4rk by pairs,were but forty in all; 
ortwenty pairs, which upon a fair calculation are fuppofed equivalent, 
as to the bulk of their bodies and their food,unto twenty feven Wolves 5 . 
but for greater certainty, let them be fuppofed equall'to thirty Wolves: 
and let it be further fuppofed, that fix Wolves will every day devour a 
whole Sheep, which all Men will readily grant to be more then fufficient 
for théir neceflary fuftenance : According to this computation;five Sheep’ 
tnuft be allotted to be devoured for food each day ofthe year; which 
amounts in the whole to 1825, | 

Elpon thefe fuppofitions there muft be convenient room in the wee 
| 7 a 
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tory of the 4rk tocontein the forementioned forts of beatts which 
were to be preferved for the propagating of their kinds, befides 1825, 
Sheep, which were to be taken in as food for the rapacious Beafis, 

. And tho there might feem no juft ground of exception, if thefe beafts 
fhould be ftow’d clofe together,as is now ufual in Ships,when they are to — 
be tranfported for any long voyage; yet I fhall not take any fuch advan- 
tage,but afford them fuch fair Stalls or Cabins as may be abundantly fuf- 
ficient for them in any kind of pofture, either ftanding, or lying, or turn- 
ing themfelves, as likewife to receive all the dung that fhould proceed 
from them fora whole year. ; 

- And that the 4rk was of a fufficient capacity for thefe purpofes, will 
appear from the following Diagram. In which there 1s a partition at 
each end of the 4rk, marked A A, of fifteen foot wide, and the breadth 
of the 4rk being feventy five foot; thefe partitions muft contcin in them 
five Areas of fifteen foot {quare, and an Area of five foot fquare, — 
Sufficient to contein four Sheep, therefore one of fifteen foot fquare mu 
be capable of thirty fix Sheep; Allowing one of thefe Areas at each 
end for f{tairsthere will eight of them remain, (#7z.four at each end )to be 
reckoned upon for the conteining of Sheep; which eight will be capable 
ofreceiving 288 Sheep, 

Befides thefe partitions, at the end there are five feveral paflages 
marked B B, of feven foot wide for the more convenient accefs to the fe- 
veral Stalls ;.the four Areas onthe fide marked C C, defigned for Stalls, 
are each of them eighteen foot wide,and about two hundred foot long. 
And the two middle Areas marked D D, are each of them twenty five 
foot wide, and about two hundred foot long. 
_ Suppofing the two middle Areas to be defigned for Sheep; an Area of 
twenty five foot {quare muft be capable of a hundred, and there being 
fixteen of thefe, they muft be capable of 1600 Sheep,which being added 
to the former number of 288 will make 1888 .fomewhat more then 1825 
the number affigned for thofe that were to be takeninforfood. 

The four fide Areas marked CC, being each of them eighteen foot 
wide,and two huodred foot long,will be more then fufficient to contein 
the feveral beafts which were tobe preferved for the propagating of 
their kind; for which in the foregoing Tablestheir is allotted to the 
length of their Stalls only fax hundred and fix foot, befides the largenefs 
of theSta}ls allotted to each of them. So that there will be near upon 
two hundred foot overplus, for the reception of any other beafts, not 
yet enumerated or difcovered. : , 

_ As for that fafhion of the Keel of Ships now in ufe,whereby they are 
‘fitted for paflage through the Waters, and to endure the motion of the 
Waves; This would not have been convenient for the bufinefs here de- 
figned; The Ark being intended only for a kind of Float to {wim above 
water, the flatnefs of its bottom, did render it much more capacious.for 
the reception of thofe many living Creatures, which were to be contein- 
edinit. And tho towards the end of the Flood when it began to abate, 
God 1s faid to Afake 2 wind to pafvover tha Earth, whereby the waters were 
afjwaged,Gen.8.1.Yet tis not likely that in thetime of the deluge, when 
the. whole Earth was overflowed, that there fhould be any fuch rough 
_and boifterous winds as might endanger a Vefel of this Figure; fuch 
Winds ufually proceeding from dry Land. 

| | From 
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neATR ;tather then to tind fufficient room for thofe feveral {pecies 
of Aximals already known. But becaufe it may be reafonably prefumed, 
that there are feveral other {pecies of beafts and birds, efpecially inthe . 
uhdifcovered parts of the world, befides thofe here enumerated, therefore : 
‘tis but reafonable to fuppofe the 4rk to be of a bigger capacity, then 

what 

ee 
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God is Guid to Make a wind to pafs over the Earth “pherahy the water? were 
affwaged,Gen.8.1.Y ct 'tis not likely that in thetime of the deluge, when 

_ the. whole Earth was overflowed, that there fhould be any fuch rough 
_and boifterous winds as might endanger a Velie] of this Pigs fuch 
Winds ufually proceeding from dry Land. 

| F rom 
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From hence it may be evident, that there wasfufhcient room inthe 
lower ftory forthe convenient reception of all the forts of beafts that 
are yet known y and probably for thofe other kinds that are yet un- 
known to thefe partsof the World, | 

The nextthing to be cleared up,ts the capacity of the fecond ftory 
for conteining a years provifion of food, In order to which ‘tis to be ob- 

_ ferved,that the feveral beafts feeding on hay,were before upon a fair cal+ 
culaticn fuppofed equal to ninety two Beeves : but to prevent all kiod of 
Cavils which may be made at the preportioning of them, let them be asa 
hundred, befides the 1825. sAeep taken in for food.But now becaule thefe 
are to be devoured by five per diew, therefore the years provifion to be 
made for them, is to be reckoned but as for half that number, viz. 9:2. 
Thefe being divided by feven to bring them unto a proportion with the 
Beeves, will amount to 180, which added to the former hundred make 
280, fuppofe three hundred. So then according to this fuppofition,-there 
mult be fufficient provifion of AW in the fecond ftory to fuftein three 
hundred Beeves for a whole year. 
Now ‘tis obferved (faith Buteo) by Colamelle, who was very well ver- 

fed inthe experiments of Hufbandry, that thirty or forty pound of hay 
is ordinarily fufficient for an Ox for one day, reckoning twelve ounces in 
the pound. But we will fuppofe forty of our pounds. And ‘tis afferted 

_ by Batco upon his own tryal and experience, that afolid cubit of dryed 
hay, comprefifed,as it ufes to be, when it hath lain any confiderable time 
in Mows or Reeks, doth weigh about forty pound ; fo that for three 
hundred Beeves for a whole yearthere muft be 109500. fuch cubits of 
hay, (ze. 365. multiplied by 300. Now the fecond ftory being 
ten cubits high,three hundred long,and fifty broad,muft contein 150000. 
folid cubits, which ismore by 40500. then what is neceflary for fo much 
comprefled hay; and will allow fpace enough both for any kind of 
beams and pillars neceffary for thefabric, as likewife for oth€r repofito- 
ries, for fuch fruits, roots, grain or feed, as may be proper for the nourifh- 
ment of any of the other Anizals. And likewife for fuch convenient 

f 

-paflages and apertures in the floor as might beneceffary for the putting. 
down of the hay to the Stalls in the lower ftory. From whichitismani- =. 
feft that the fecond ftory was fuffciently capacious of all thofe things de- 
figned for it- 

that one half of it will be abundantly fufficient for all the fpecies of birds, 
tho they fhould be twice as many as are enumerated in the foregoing 
tables, together with food fufficient for their fuftenance, becaufé they 
are generally but of {mall bulk, and may eafily be kept itrfeveral partiti- 
ons or Cages over one another. Nor is there any reafon to queftion, bne 
that the other half would afford {pace enough both fot Nozh’s family 
and utenfils. a te ey on 5 i ae 

~ Upon the whole matter, it doth of the two,appear more difficult to af- 
fign a fufficient number and bulk of neceflary things, toatdWet the capa- 
city of the.4r& ,rather then to find fufficient room for thofe feveral {pecies 
of Aximals already known. But becaufe it may be reafonably prefumed, 
that.there are feveral other fpecies of beafts and birds, efpecially inthe . 
undifcovered parts of the world, befides thofe here enumerated,therefore 
‘tis but reafonable to fuppofe the 4rk, to be of a bigger capacity, then 

| what 

And then as for the third ftory; there can be no colour of doubt, but. 



Part. II 

what may be fifficient for the things already known, and upon this ae- 
count it may be aflerted, that if fuch perfons who are moft expert in Phi- 
lofophy or Mathematicks, were now to affign the proportions of a Veffel 
that might be futable to the ends here propofed, they could not (all 
things confidered_) find out any more accommodate to thefe purpofes, 
then thofe here mentioned. : 

From what hath been {aid # may appear, that the meafure and capa- 
city of the 4rk, which fome Atheiftical irreligious men make ufe of, as 
an argument againft the Scripture, eught rather to be efteemed a moft 
rational confirmation of the truthand divine authority of it. Efpeciall 
if it be well confidered, that in thofe firft and ruder ages of the World, 
when men were lefs verfed in Arts ard Philofophy, andtherefore pro- 

_ bably more obnoxious to vulgar prejudices then now they are, yet the 
capacity and proportions of the 4rk are fo well adjufted tothe thingsit 
was tocontein; whereas if ithad heen a meer humane invention, ’tis 
moft probable , thatit would have ‘been contrived according to thofe 
wild apprehenfions, which (as I faid before) do naturally arife from a 
more confufed and general view of things, as much too big, as now fuch 
men are apt tothink it toolittle, for thofe ends and purpofes to which it 
was defigned. 

——— Noabs Ark, 

CHAP. VI. 

The Parts of Animate Bodies ; whether 1. MorePeculiar, or Il. Afore 
General, 

9 

Sd 

Nder this Head of PECULIAR PARTS of Aximate Bodies are 
comprehended al] the Parts that belong to the whole kind of 

Plants: Butasto Animals , it contains onely fuch as are peculiar to fome 
of them, not commento all, And thefe are comprehended with the 
others under the fame Head , beeaufe I could not otherwife place them 
conveniently tomy purpofe. They are diftinguifhable by their rela- 
tion to 

(Plants ; as bein 
| (LASTING PARTS. I, 
3 ANNUAL PARTS. IL. 
KINDS OF FRUIT. III. 

Animals ; belonging chiefly unto 
~ (SWIMMING Animals. IV. 
3 FLYING Animals, Ve 
GOING, Animals. VI. 

‘ 

1. By 



Chap. VI. Parts peculiar. 169 
I. By LASTING PARTS of Plants are meant fich as do ufually con- 1 tastind 

tinue during the life of the Plant, and are not renewed every year. And PARTS of 
becaufe the chief of thefe is ftyled WOOD, therefore may that be here P!™%. 
adjoyned by way of affinity. Thefe are diftinguifhable by theirFabric 
and Confifteace, together with their Pofition and Shape ; being either | 
more : 
{ Hard and Solid 5 confidered according to the 

the Plant which have fome analogy to Roots. 
. SROOT, Radical, radicate, eradicate. 

|) “2KNOT, Knwrle, Knag. _ | 
4 (Without it the upright part above ground ; || either the greater, 

| Potion 3 as to the 

| Earté,wherein Plants do giow ; being either 

: upon, and from which the branches do grow : or the lefér; 
: | Sete up from the fame root. : 

| | Withinit 5 to which inay be adjoyaed thofe partsin the body of 

>, QSTOCK, Stem, Trinh, Body, Stalk y Stub, Stump. 
SUCKER, Shoot. | | 

| (Plant it felf, fhooting from the Stem of it 5 whether greater and 
fpread : or lef, and pointed, being common likewife to Fifhes, eve. 

BRANCH, Sprig, Siow, young Shoot, Graft, Bough, Arm of 4 < 3 Tree, Slip, Lop. 7 
THORN, Prickle Jpinows. | 

sige - Figure ; |[more cymdrical and fiiff'> or more taper and 
exile, : 
hee Staff, ae Mace, Crofier, Virg,Leading- 

4. Staff, Trancheon,Battoon, Reft, Scatchy Crutc »Helve,Perch,Tally. 
WAND, Twig, Rod, Switch, Pole. 

Soft. . 
Not diffolvable ; || outward : or inward. 

RINDE, Bark, Pid, 
>OPITH. . , ) 

Diffolvable, by Water, or by Fire ; being || either of an afkeove : of ar 
;  anyows nature. —— | | 

6.9GUM, | 
"CRESIN. . | 

Liquids of a|| more watery: ot more anduons confiftence: — 
JUICE, Sap, fuccnlent. 

| 7S BALSAM 

Z | it, By 
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170. Parts peculiar. Part. Li. 
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1. ANNU. I. By ANNUAL Parts are meant fuch asare rencwed every year 5 
a a of which are either | 

7 | More principal ; thofe parts whereby Plants do propagate their hinds. — 
| Antecedent tothe Seed ; either that moft tender part of a Plant, con- 

a fiderable for its beauty and colour, adhering to the firft rudiments 
|| of the Seed: or that which is anfiverable to this in Willows and Nut- 
< trees, Oe. os 
| FLOWER, Blofom, Bloom, blown, Nofegay, Pofey. 

“@CATKIN, Pala. 
| The Seedit fclf; im refpect of the toa 
| ‘ Parts belonging to it, and encompaffing it 5 || ercher the moft | 

Soft and fucculent ; ‘betwixt the outward Skin and the inward 
7 Seed veel: or the molt bard cruftaceows part containing the Seed. 
| > 9PULP. | 

~ ) “2STONE, shell. | 
| | ‘Thin part for Covering ¢ Or Oblong, for Defence. 

HUSK, Hxll, Shell, Skin, Chaff, Boled. 
3° SEAR. | | 

; Acercgate of Fruit or Seed 3 of aFigure || more grof'and confuxfed : 
or mare varrow, oblong, and taper, | 

| CLUSTER, Bunch, Pannicle. 

‘ 

4 EAR, Spzke, Spire, Bent. . 
‘LeSprincipal, to be further diftinguifhed by the Figure, in refpect of 

| Lhicknefs or Thinnefs; either fugh asare more thick, namely the firf 
little fwellings inthe growth of a Plant, or of the parts of it: or 

| fuch asare more thiz, namely thofe laminated parts, belonging 
either to Plants themfelves, or to their flowers.. 
SPROUT, Bud, fhoot, burgeon, pullutate, repullutate, germinate, 

$3 put forth, fpring forth. | | | 
| LEAF, Foliags, Blade. 

| | Length; whether fuch asare 
_¢Proper to the Flower ; the greater, {tanding up fingly inthe middle 

__of the flower: orthe /efer, being {mall threddy filaments with- 
| 7] » in the flower, whereof there are ufually many together. 
116 aoe 7 | | 
| “CSTAMEN, ¢aft. 

: | | Common to other parts of the plant; || either thofe {mall — X 

on which flowers and leaves do grow : or thofe kinds of threddy _ 
Shoots, by which climbing Plants dotake hold of and twit about 
the things that ftand next to them | 

STALK, Footftalk, fhank, 
| ” QTENDREL, Clafper. 
Hollownef'; conteining within it, either |] the leaves of the flower: or 

the fruit. | a | 
CUP, Perianthium. 

" 2PERICARPIUM. 

III. By 
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Ill. By FRUITS are mieant thofe. more Succulent parts of Plants, qyy,. xinds oF 
which are either the Receptacles of Seed, or elfe the Seeds themfélves 5 to FRUITS. 
which may be adjoyned.by way of affinity, the general name denoting — 
the EXCRESCENCES of Plants, as Galls are of Oken leaves, &c. 

Fruits may be diftinguifhed i into fuch as are . 
17 Receptacles of Seed. 

Eaten commonly by mens whofe eatable part is covered witha. 
{Soft Skin. 
ri Stones ; being generally a larger fruit. 

||) 1. APPLE, Pomiferows. 
With Stones; |\either the greater kind , conteining one fingle 

{tone encompafled with an efculent pulp: er the £f, growing 
| « either in Clufters, or difperfedly on Trees, Shrubs and Herbs, 
lil coe generally feveral {mall feeds or {tones in the pulp or 

IF 
husk of it. 
PLUM, Pruin, Pruniferows, 
BERRY, Bacciferows. 

| Hard Shell ; namely that kind of fruit, whofe only efculent part is 
| inclofed ina hard covering. 
‘td. 3+ NUT, Naciferows. 

| Not eaten commonly by men, but by beafts. = 
Confifting of one only Seed, in a Seed-veffels || ronndipp : or flat-fi- 

gured, 
‘SMAST, Acorn ,Pannage. 

KEY. 
om feveral Seeds being ||more folid : or hollow. 

le. CONE, App 
5* OCOD, “Hawk, Pod, Shell. , fale, fi iliquowe, 

Seed; ||being the of minute hind of Fruit, whereby Plants prope 
gate their Kinds; or the Inwo/ft parts of Seeds. 

6. oe Corn, Kern, as 
KERNEL, ) 

The Pecalier parts of Animals here enumerated are faid tobe fuch as 
belong chiefly; not only, to the feveral kinds of Swistming, Flying, Going 
Animals ; becaufe there are fome under each Head that belong alfo to 
other Animals. So Spawn and Cruft belong to Infes, and fome Beafts, as 
well as to Fifh. So Trunk or Prebofcis, and Egg do belong to fome Going 
Animals,as well as to Flying. So doth Embroyo toa Bat a all Viviparons 
Fifh, as well asto Going Animals. But thefe Parts are more commonly 
and generally found atongft thofe Kinds under which they are lifted. 

Z3 | IV. Thof 
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Parts peculiar. ~ Part. H. 

rv. Partspee IV. Thofe Parts peculrar chiefly to SWIMMING ANIMALS, to 

culiar To’ which Cuftom hath afcribed diftina names, do ferve either for their 

Ads Outward Covering ; with refpect to different Magnitudes, 

vi ; being « Thin lamin. 

172 | 

1. SCALE, | es 

Greater || opesing ufually upon a ‘Jornt,as In Oifters, Cc. or an estire 

Armature, without {uch opening, asin Lobfters, &c. | 

SHELL, Teffeceows. 
2-SCRUST -aceows, Shell, - 7 | 

Refpiration ; thofe Opening parts on the fides of the Head , which are 

thought to fupply the place of Lungs. 2 

g. GILL. 
Procreffive motion ; {erving either to - 

Dired this motion, by feeling fuch objects as lye in the way , beirig 

long prominencies , flanding off from the bead, common to feveral 

Infects. 
4. FEELERS, Horas, Antenne. 

Ast in this motion ; whether of | 
{ Swivming 3, asin moft kinds of fkinned and fealy ith. - 

| Internals a thin membrane filled with air, by the help of which 
Fifhes poife themfelves in the water. 

5. SWIMMING BLADDER. 
j ( External; |leither thofe thix bread {ubftances, ftanding off from 

1 | ga of the Fish: or thofe dong flender parts belonging to 
thele 

‘ 

WReteeteamntets ND Cib RTD 

‘ 

A 

FINN. 
“ORAY, Radius, Pinnula, 

Going; asin cruftaceous exanguious Animals. 
7. CLAW. | | 

' Procreation , belonging either tothe || Males : or Females. 
. SSPAW Soft row. 

| * CSPAWN, Hard row. 

. 

V. The 
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V. The Parts peculiar TO FLYING | ANIMALS are either ¥. Patts pe- 

‘Not flefby 5 fuch as ferve for = ee 
1 "Outward covering, which is done by final! oblong bodies, with bair- like ae aEe 

branches growing from both fides of them,the bottom of which i a 
‘| 1 kind of a bodow Cylinder like a reed. 
| | FEATHER, Plume, callow, fledge, pluck, 

QUILL. 
| | epi motion; whichin fuch kind of Creatures istwofold. 
1 { Flying 5 whichis ‘done by thofe parts falTnedl on the fhoulders, by the 

om 

ald 

motion of which they strike the Air: Thefe are generally an aggte- 
gate of Feathers; but in Bats and Flies of a Skinny confiftence. - 
To which may be adjoyned that aggregate of bindermoft Fea- 

< thers, whereby they fteer re in their Flight. 
| 2 WING. 

4 

| 2 TRAIN, Tail. 
< | Going; by aFoot with feveral Toes (| divided : or united by {ome filme 

7 for their better help in Swimming. 
S TALON, Pounce, Claw, Clatch. 
FLAT FOOT, ‘Palmipede. 

| valk anid Fighting 5 || the mouth of a Bird: ora kind of bolew tube 
Beh which fome things fuck their nourifhment. 

: BEAK, Bill. 
‘ TRUNK, Probofcis, Snout. 
. rahi onely 3 of a jbarp figure 5 | either on the fi a the Leg: or 
| in the Tail, counted poifonous. 

SSPUR. | | 
| | | > OSTING, Prickle. 

i Precreation ; || a roundi(h body covered with a Shell> or a yellowifh c ra 

| 
| 

containing a Maggot, whichis tranfmuted into a Moth or Butter 
6, QEGG, Nit, F lyblow, 

CHRYSALITE, Aurelia, 
Flefby ; belonging to the 
Fore- part 5s - ee either || ov the top of the bead : or under the Faw. 

B, cref. 
i SGILL, Watile. | | 
inde -part 5 T either that Protuberance about the end of the Back-bone « 
or that Cavity ot Glandule init containing an undtuous Subftance for 

the fr in i Feathers. 

8. huh BOX. 

VI. The 
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i 74 Parts general. Part. I. 
a i 

v. Patts pe V1. TheParts peculiar belonging TO GOING ANIMALS are fuch 
ular Gong 38 ferve for | 
ANIMALS. { Oxtrbard covering ; confiderableaccordingto the 

( More general name denoting a {mall oblong flexile body, growing 
| Plant-like ont of the skin: or Aggregates of thefe, growiug thick to- 

gether and curled, 
; HAIR. 
“2WOOL. 

| Particular kinds; \\either a more big and ftiff kind of bair : orthe 
+ more mall and fofter kinds of hairy fubftances, fometimes afcribed 

to Feathers. 
> BRISTLE: | 
"CDOWN, Lint. 

Aggregates; more proper to Hair = or to Wool. 
FURR, Ermin, Minivor, &c. Timber. 

3-OFLEECE, Fle. | 
Hairy parts ; || o the Chin or Face: or o# the Neck. 

BEARD, Muftach, Whisker. 
4+ OMANE, Cref. 

Progre{[ive motion; whether || in whole or cloven-footed Animals: or in 
multifidows or clawed Animals. 2 

HOOF. : 
5: ONAIL, Claw. 

_| Fighting; the foremoft part ferving for offence againft greater Animals: 
‘| — orthe Aixdermoff part ferving for defence againft Infedts. | 
1 6 ST AIL Head, goring: | 

" CTAIL, Scut, Dock, Crupper, Single of Deer. - 
LProcreation s the young in the Womb before itsbirth: or the bag wherein 
_it # contained. | | 

EMBRYO, Céild in the Womb. 
7 SSECUNDINE, 4fter- birth. 

~ 

Nee 

Of GENERAL PARTS. 
d. II. Y GENERAL PARTS of Animals are meant fuch as are more com- 

mon tothe whole kind, or at leaft the more perfect kinds,as Beafts and 
Men ; there being feveral parts enimerated under this head, as Milk, 
Marrow, Bone, Grittle, Tooth, Dug, Rib, Navel, all under the fifth Dif- 
ference,and fome under the fixth, which are sot common to allforts of In- 
Jeds, Fifbes,and Birds, Thefe are diftinguifhable into 

Homogeneous. 
CONTAINED. I. 
CONTAINING. II. 

Heterogenews. 
External. 

HEAD. _ IIL 
STRUNK IV. 
LIMM. V. 

INTERNAL. VI. 
. I. CON- 
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I. CONTAINED > HOMOGENEOUS § PARTS are are fuch kind of uid I. CON. 
Bodies as are diftinguifhable by their various Confiftences and Ufes, and comoce: 
not by any difference of Shape or Figure 5 becaufe, being liquid, they aor 
have no Shape of their own, but muft be contained termino alieno. They P4* nee 
are either more | | 
‘Thin and Aerial. 

1. SPIRIT -xows. 
‘| Liquid and Fluid, being either 

| Afore limpid; and of an aqueous tranfparency, \| for diluting and at- 
| cenuating the Humors: ora prepared Juice for zourifbing the fe- 

veral parts. . 
) hae ‘Whey. 
| > 2succus NUTRITIUS. 
. Adore opacows and thick, 

| Not generally diffufed , being sfefuel either for 
( Nutrition 5 \|a whitith humor inthe Mefentery extraded from the 

food before Sangnification : or receiving a farther digeftion in 
| the breafts for the nourifhment of the Feetus. 

|), SCHYLE. 
< | 3° >MILK, Cream, Beeftings, msilch, Dairy. 

i Generation 3 || common to both sexes: to which may be adjoyned 
that excrementitious moifture proper to {ome Females. 

5 SPERM, Seed, feveiral. | 
| 1 4+ SMENSTRUA, Coarfes. 

| Diffufed through the whole,and mixed together in one Mats; con- 
fidered cither according tothe 

| re name ;, denoting that red juice in the bodies of the more 
perfect Animals. _ 

5. BLOUD, Crizjon. 
Particular hinds: ; of which this whole ma§ is faid to confi ft, com. - 
monly ftiled the four Humors, and according to the old Theo- , 
ry, efteemed to be either 

- Hot 5 and || #oift: or dry, 
é. SCHOLES Sanguin. 

CHOLER, Gal. 
(cold; and | moift or dry, 

PHLEGM, pitxitows. 
‘OMELANCHOLY, Choler aduft. 

| Afore confijtent ; ||in the Head, the organ of the inward Senfes : or in the 
Cavity of the Bones, for the moiftning of them. 

g oBRAIN. 
‘OMARROW, siedelary, 

- -e i oo 

, } II, CON- 
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iI. CON- 
TAINING 

% of the Ay 

‘Aor d oft Confiftewce ; being either 

— oe — =. 

Parts general. Pare. TT 
H, CONTAINING HOMOGENEOUS PARTS are diftinguithable : 

by their Qualities of Hardnefs and Softnefs,or by their Figures and Ufes; 
being either of 4 
| Aforehard Confiftences 
| For firengthning of the Fabric 5 a the moft bard and si Or . 

leShard ; both devoid of Sen 
1 3GRIs Skull 

GRISTLE, Cartilage. 
For uniting of the Bones and Mafiles: 5 |letther oblong > or the extremity 

toe affixed to the part whichis to be moved. 
LIGAMENT. 

STENDON. - 

| Thin and broad s for covering of || the outward parts: or the ixward | 
parts. 

SKIN, Cuticle, Fell, Hide, Pelt, Slough, flay, excoriate, gall. 
MEMBRANE, F ile, Panicle, Tunicle, Skin, Pericardinm, Pe- 

lo ricranium, Peritoneum. 
Oblong and narrow ; - 
Flollow 5 for conveyance of the Biowd||to the Heart : ot sree. the 

< Heart, 

VEIN, Venal. 
4 OARTERY -all 
Solid, for conveyance of the Spirits, ferving for Senfe s or thiofe 
aS bair-like-bodies of which the Mulcles confi ft, 

NERVE, Sixen-. 
FIBRE, Grain, Filament. 

Pe 3 of no determinate Figure; xjefal for 
Motion ; according tothe name, || more general: or particrlar. 
6.2F LESH, Parenchyma, carnal, Carnoftty, incarnate. 

MUSCLE, Brawn, 
Preferving frow Heat and Cold: or the Percolation of fone humors. 
3¢ AT, Sxet, Tallow, 

i GLANDULE, Kernel, Emun@ory, — _— Sweet-bread, 
Nut. 

V. The 
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Ill. Amongft External containing Heterogeneows parts, that whichis the i. OF the 
chief, being the Seat and Refidence of the Soul, isthe HEAD: To which HEAD. 
may be oppofed the other part ftyled BODY, Carcaf. : 

The parts of the Headareeither | eae 
More generals || either the fore-part le bairy:or the hinder-part more hairy. 

: ) FACE, Vifage, Afpect, Countewance, Favour, Look, Minc, Phyft- 
I oguomy, Feature, Vizzard, Atask. | | >> 

PATE, Scalp, Noddle, Sconce, Scull, Brain-pan. 
More particular partsof the Head and Face are either 
| 2tore properly Organicals for __ 
| Sexe ; whether fuch parts as are 

| 

(External ; ufed for 
SE or Hearing. ' 

4 ao Ocular, optic, Je viele, look, kénn, bebold, gaze, pore. 
| "CEAR, Lug, bear, bearken, auricular. | : 
¢ \ Tafting, or Smelling : {| either that Sciflure of the Face through 

which we breath and receive our nourifhment ¢ or that hol- 
low prominence, through which we breath and {mell. 
MOUTH, Chaps, muzzle, oral, devour. 

3-ONOSE, Snowt, Noftril, finell. 
| Internal; uled for | . 

| Tafting, Speaking, or Eating ; oo 
| Convex s |leither that of a foft Flefly fubffance, whereof there 

is but one : or that of 4 moft hard and dry confiftence, whereof 
/ there are many. | 
i PS lick. . 

© ame 7 bes 

. | 
‘2 TOOTH, Fang, Task , bite, gnaw, nibble, Holders, Grinders. 

Concave, cither the upper inward part of the Adouth : or the oper 
paffape throngh the Neck intothe middle region of the Body, 
PALATE, Roof. 

ds S THROAT. guttural, jugular. . oe 
LL efproperly Organical , but contributing to the making up the Fabric 
of the Face; diftinguifhable by their various Pofitions into 
| Upper and fore-righe 5 || Extremity of the Face: or Protuberance 

over the Eye. = 
6 SF OREHEAD, Brow, Front. 

2: CEY-BROW. 
‘I Lateral; ||towards the middle: or towards the upper parts. 

CHEEK, ole, 
7 STEMPLES | 

‘Lower 5 | 
Fore-right ; || either the uppet and lower Extremity of that Scil- 

fure which makes the Month: or the Extremity of the Face, 
LIP. 

. S CHIN, 
Lateral; . 

S JAW, Chap, Mandible, Fole. 
7 QPLACE OF TONSILLA. 

Aa IV. By 
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Parts general. ‘Part. IL iT. 

IV. By TRUNK is meant the middle part of the a confidered 
abftradly from Head and Limms, The Parts of the Trunk are ene 
able by their various Pofitions, being either 
1 Upper 3 towards the top of the Trunk. 

Not deterwrincdto fore or hinder part, but common to both ; lehe 
Stem-like of the Head: or the ae Convexity of Breaft and Back, 
NECK, Nape, Dulap. 

*2SHOULDER, Scapulary, 
7 tothe 

Fore-part ; o— general: or more fhecially the — pare 
defigned for milk in females. 

| BREAST, Pedoral, Bofow. 
DUG, Udder, Teat, Nipple, Pap, Breaft. | 

Hinder part, more general: or more fpectally the Boxes of it. 
BACK. 
VERTEBRA, Spondyl, fpinal, Chine. 

sail 
| Hinder-part ; || the dire Mu(cles: or tran/verfe Bones. 

| | LOIN, Chine. 
4 ORIB. 

< Side-part 5 ||more general: or more Tpecsally the lower part of it. 
SIDE, Lateral, collateral. ‘ 

| 5: OF LAM, Rand. 
— -part ; more general: or more jpecially the concave middle part 

| 

, 
_ Naval PHFunch, Pannel, Peritcneum, 

SNAVEL Cmbilical. 
Lower 5 

—_ part; the concave part || betweén the belly and thighs : or feat of 
the Privities between the thighs. 

GROIN. | 
y 3 SHARE, Tpift. 

Hinder-part ; |] more gexeral : or feciell the Cavity. 
Q. SFU TTOCK, Breech, Haunch, Ham. 

° FUNDAMENT, Dock. 

VS By 
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V. By LIMM M or Afember is meant any {pecial part defi of jgned for Adiox, v. OF the 

_ moveable upon, and diftinguifhable by its Joints >for which reafon the | 
word JOINT may be annexed to it by way of affinity , one being the 
thing moved, and the other the thing upon which the motion is made. 
They are either 

. Upper Limm. 
| Innermoft : ot next to the Trunk, with its Joint. 

| | 1-3 SHOULDER. 
| Middlem oft. 
I CHER. . 
| ELBOW, Pinion, . 
en 

es -le, wield, Manual, manage, Pale, F ift, Clutch, rdf, 
| 230 Haft, Hilt, Glove. 

WRIST. 
Lower Linus, 

ee Innermoft : ornext tothe Trunk. 
THIGH, Hip, Ham, Haunch, Peftle. 

‘“SHUCKLE. 
: Middlemoft. 

ok JAN Leg, Shin, Calf. 

| 23a 
 ¢ SF SOT. Hock, Trotter, tread trample, lamp, Inftep. 

HEEL, *Calcitrate, kick, Paftern. 
1 Common both to: upper avd lower Limm ; the Joints of which may be 

diftinguifhed by-the order of firft, fecond, or third ;: or innermoft, 
middlemoft, or outermoft. 

SFINGER, Toe, Thumb, 
7- KNUCKLE. . 

A2z2 VI. Cos- 
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Vi. Ofthe VI. Containing Heterogencows Interzal parts, called INWARDS, Ex. En. 
INWARDS. srais, Bowels. Foy, Pluck Purtenance, Umbels, Haftlet, Garbage, Giblets, 

reckoning from the uppermoft, may be diftinguithed by their Order, 
Shape and Ufes, into 
j Upper 5 towards the Summity of the Body. 
| Hollow and oblong 5 for the conveyance of the || Nowrifbmsent : or of the 

Breath. 
GULLET. 
WIND-PIPE, Rough Artery, Weafand. 

< ' aafi and more folid; within the Breaft; for || Bloud- alles 
| Breathing. 
ba sHEART, Cordial, Core, Pericardinm, 
| “ULUNGS, Lights. 
| Thin and broad for partition || tranfverfe, betwixt the upper and si 

er Belly: or direc, betwixt the Lobes of the _— 
DIA!HRAGM, Midriff. 

3: 9 MEDIASTINE. 
«Lower 5 diftinguifhable 

; Both by their Shapes and Ufes. 
| Hollow 5 || wide, but not long, for containing and digefting of Food : 

| long, but not wide, for conveying of the Food and Excrement. 
| 3 onan Maw, Paunch, Ventricle,Craw, Crop, Gorge, Pouch, 
17 4 4 | 

I) 
| 

Gizzard, Tripe. 
GUT, Extrails, Bowels, Garbage, Chitterling, Colon. 

< | atelfie and folid-; for (parating of —— orof Afelancholy. 
IT. LIVER, Hepatic, 

| ‘\ISPLEEN,.. Mi lt. 

| | bi and broad ys aa the Guts are || connected : or ‘covered. 
an 
+ CAUL, oe 

io their Ufes alone, as being for, 
‘ Separating he Urine + OF containing the Urine or the Gall. 

*KIDNEY, Reins. 
BLADDER, Veficle. 

‘I Generation 5 denoting ||the perts for Generation : or the Glandules 
, for preparing the Sperm. | 
! 8.3 PRIVITIES, Genitals, Pizzle, Tard, Fore-skin, Prepuce, 
| TESTICLE, Stone, geld, Spar, Eunuch, 
'{ Conception in Females, namely, the part containing the Fetus. 

9g. WOMB, Adother, Matrix, byfterical, uterine. 

CH AP: 
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CHAP VIL | 
Concerning the Predicament of Quantity, viz. I, Magnitude. 

II. Space; azd III, Meafure. 

ment of Quantity are reducible to thefe< SPACE. 
general Heads 5 MEASURE, 

| Of MAGNITUDE. 
The word MAGNITUDE is intended to fignifie all the notions of 9: I 

continued Quantity: to which may be adjoyned by way of affinity the 
word EXTENSION, by which ismeant that kind of Quantity whereby 
a thing is{aidro have partem extra partem, one part out of another, being 
the fame thing with the former under another Confideration; 

Magnitudes are diftinguifhable according to their 
MUTUAL RE I. 

TT chief zotions belonging to the wo theeSSPACE 

MUTUAL RELATIONS to one another. UH: 
AFFECTIONS, inrefpe& of Figure; whether 
SSIMPLE. I, 
Compound ; either | 
LINEARY, IV. 

3PLANARY. Uz 
‘CSOLIDARY. VI. 

As for Oration, whichis enumerated inthe ufual Syftemsas ohe of the 
Species of Quantity; thatisnow by common confent acknowledged to 
be very zmproperly fitled Quantity; and therefore it is left out here, and 
referred to another place. 

I. That kind of Quantity whereby the Magnitnde of Bodies is to be mea- 1. DIMEN: . 
— furted,is called DIMENSION. To which may be adjoined upon account SION. 

of Affinity, That notion of Quantity, whereby a thing is capable of being fez 
parated into feveral parts, DIVISION, diftribute, part. 

Dimenfions are of a four-fold difference, — 7 
The leaft of Magnitudes,fo {tyled by thofe who write de indivifibilibys, 

as being in their account infinitely. little. 8 | 
1. POINT, Prick, Tittle, Pun@ilio, Ace, fot, Whit. 

. The fecondkind, defcribed by the flux of ¢ point, or compofed of infi- 
nite fach points, is ftyled. | 

9. LINE, delizeate, rule. : ® | | 
The third, defcribed by the draught of a line, or compofed of infinite 

fuch fines. 
3. SUPERFICIFS, Plain, Surface. Towhich may beannexed, that 

more particular notion of Saperficies, called AREA, Plot, Bed, Page. | 
The fourth, decribed by the lifting up a Superficies, or compofed of infi- _ 
4. SOLID, Body, Bulk. - | (nite Superficies. 
By thefe may be exprefs'd thofe Algebraical notions of Abjo/ete, Line- 

ary, Quadratic, Cubic 3and fo, continuing this Table, Quadrate- Quadratic, 
Quadrato-Cubic,Cubo-Cubic, Quadrato-Cubo-Cubie,&c.as far as one pleafes. 
— H. The 

— 

\ 
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OTL ‘The MUTUAL RELATIONS of one Dimenfion to another are 
li, MUTU- 
AL RFLA- either of 
TIONS- ' Point to line, as being either in ||the widlé : or extremities of it. 

CENTER. 
Ts SPOLE, Zenith, Nadyr. 

| Point te Lines, or Line to Plains ; which do mutually || either #eet : or 

' 

x 

snterfecd. 
VERTEX. 

| 2. SINTERS ECTION, cut. 
Line to Plain; or Plain to Solid. 

2. 

Angular; being || either in the midif : or the extremities of it. 

\ DIAGONAL. 
? 3-OSIDE. 
Round; being either 
Extern \|touching : or cutting it. 7 

TANGENT. : 
4-OSECANT. 
Intern 3 

particularly that which pafles from Pole to Pole. 
DIAMETER, Ray. ~ 

-O AXIS. 
Not central; \|either from Periphery to Diameter: or from Pe- 

riphery to Periphery. | 
 ¢ SCHO 

"2? CHORD. 4 
Line to Line, Plaix to Plain, or Solid to Solid 5 having 

Bare refped to one another in regard of 
{ Diftance ; || cither being equidiftant : or elferemoving farther : or 

approaching nearer. 
PARALLEL. | 

759 SDIVERGING, Reclising. - : 

| 

. Central; |jeither more general, pafling from fide to fide: or 

XY 

1 

CONVERGING, inclining. 
Pofition ; making an Angle,oblique: or right : or parallel, | 

OBLIQUE, a-skue, a-flope, awry, Declivity, fhelving, flaxnt, 
9 2 fplay, skue, flope, wry, fleep, incline, lean, glance, fwagg, «- 

) fguint, leer. 
ni Erect, upright, perpendicular, advance, precipitate, 

DN sca scteacneiincinas 

headlong, down-right, up an end, fet up, prick np. 
bray ERSE, Crof, overthwart, thwart, traverfe, point- — 

blank. | 

— ContaZ@ || either returning from the other : or cutting throngh 
the other. | | | 
: EFLECTED, Boxnd, rebound, recoil, repercxf{fion, rever- 

‘ 

. 

. 

A 

ae Se CED 

. 
4 

berate, rebuff. 
REFRACTED, 

II. To 
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Il, To the Affedions of Magnitudes, in refpect of more SIMPLE ee 

F IGURE, may be adjoyned the general notion of FIGURE, Shape, Fea- 
ture, F afbion, Forw, Frame, Scheme, Lincament, the Make, well fet; or pro 

6 portioned, transform, transfiyure, deface, disfipure. 
Thefe Affections may be diftinguilhed in:o {uch as belong 

COnely to Lines drawn from point.to point; ||the nearefi way: or hot the 
neareft way 

CROOKEDNESS, “Curve, a-wry, booked, bow, bend, wry, embow, 
winding, indired, fetch a compafs. ‘ 

To lines and Plains whether confidered 
aye > i 

on realy Right, diredl, point-blank, 

i General; contained within || one line, whofe every part 1s equally 
| | diftant from the fame Center : or three or more lswes,whotle extre- 

mities touch one another. 

| CIRCLE, Periphery, Circumference, environ, encirc les ivtiind, 
< | 2 ; Ring, Rundie, Epicycle. 

| ANGLE, Cornér, Coyn, Nook, Elbow, Polygon. 
Special; of the Angular, || whether of zinety degrees ¢ or mores or lef. 

RIGHT ANGLE. 
4 OBTUSE, blunt, dull, y 

| | ACUTE, 
"harp, heew, whet, 

|” 

Reffectively , in Bodies whofe fuperficies is compofed || either all of 
fraight lines: or of lines bending in the midft, outward : or inward. 

PLAIN, Lepel, flat, ever. 
4 scones. , prominent, gibbows, protuberant, turgid, embowed. 

CONCAVE, Hollow, Cavity, Pit, Hole. . 
To Plains or Solids, o of 
Simple Figure whofe faperficies is is Circulars or Angular of equal f fides. 
2 me Orb —— Bal, Bullet Round, ener 

5 mel, Bede 
CUBE, Dy. 

Mixed Figures ; defcribed either by the 
Lifting up ||of a Circle: or of an Angular plaiz. 
6.2 CYLINDER,’ Bar, Column, Ca, Cannon, Role. 

PRISM, Bar, Wedge. 
Laying on , in progrelfion from a Poist infinite Plains || circular} Yar 

| — 
CONE, Taper, Spire, Steeple, Shaft, Pinnacle. 
PYRAMID, Spire, Steeple, Shaft, Pinnacle, Obelisk. 

“70: Limee,cs Plains, or Solids, denotingeither 
‘The different Sections of a Cone, being cut || either parallel to the fides 

of it > or befides the Parallel eitheravay. 
9 t CaTPEREO! -icall, 

" US HYPERBOLE. 
ELLIPSIS, oval. 

iL The revolutiox of 4 Line about || aCone: or Cylinder. 
SPIRAL, Serpentine, turbinated, wreath, coyling, works 
HELIX, Winding 

mS ce meee 5, 

{V. COM: 
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ty. com. _ IV, COMPOUND FIGURES of Magnitude LINEARY by unclo. 
pouns i fed Lines,are =e 
Feary. ‘(More Simple; b 

One Line 5 whether || folid- or hollow. | 
PIN, Gad, Nail, Peg, Tag, Tack, Tenter. Needle, Probe. 
HOLE, Hollow, Pore, Vent, Meafh, Orifice, Menfe panch, perfo- 

\ . rate, run thorough. 
| Two lines ; | 
a end of one meeting with the end 6f the other ; || either con- 

wex - OF Concave, 

indented. 
| NO7CH, Nick, Nock, crenated, Gap, batcht, inveck, indented. 

Blunt, | 
b ‘ PROTUBERANCE, Prominence,Procefi,Stud, Bof’, Excrefcexce, 
| Gibbows, Crump, Bunch, Knob, Rub, jutting, riline, tuberous, 
[3 fanding out, ftick out, goggle, copped, turgid, Brow, Hillock, 
| 3° Knob, Knet, Node, , Cragg, Scrag, Lobe, gorbellied, heave, feell, 

| 

Sy Cup, Point, Neb, Scrag, Tine, Tewon, Cog, ingrail, 
2 | 

firnt. 

a Dimple, Sinking, Dock, Creafe, indent, Hole, Pit. 
The end of one with the midjt of the other meeting: or the midft 
| of one with the midf of the other cutting. 

| 
| 
{] 

| 
1 

| a 
: : SFIGURE of the letter T, Crutch. 

| + CROSS, Decuffation, athwart, Turn-ftile. 
‘| ‘Three Lines 3 at 
! Several points making Angles ; 7 on the fame fide: or on di- 

—werfe fides, 
STAPLE. oO 

> WINDLE. 
( The fame point || meeting, or cuttings which is applicable likewife to 

| more lines then three. 
6. 3 TUFT, Leek; Taffel, Treffes, Thrum, —" Nap, Fug, Fringe. 

ASTERISC 
| {More Compounded 5 : 2 | ° 
: | Diftind ly ; . ° 

. | ( Pia || with verfatit Pin = or with verfatil Lami«. 
WHIP, Flail, Scourge. 

| FLAG, Fane, Banroll, Penon. 
Pin i | with Tooth or Protuberauce, &c. or with Notch or Dent. 
9 SORE. Crook, Clap, Hafp, Tatches, Flook, Tenter, Cramp-iron. 

FORK, Prong, horned. 
- Mixedly, with fome kind of Alternation ; || either with Protuberance 

and Dent: or with Staple and its rever = 
UNDULATED, waved, winding. 
CRE NEED: Bastlement. 

V. Com- 

wt —e 
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' WV. Compound Figures of Magnitude PLANARY, expreffible by clo- ee 

fed Lines, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as do either pies PLA: 

_ TComprebend Superfictes. NARY. . 

| csthatghe either of three: or of four Angles. 
TRIANGLE. — | 

| T-OSQUARE, Quadrangle, Quadrate, Diamond figure, Rhowb -oid, 
| Lozenge, Parallellogram. | 

| 5 Curve; either || Rouwd: or Oblong. | 

RING, Ferule, Hoop, ‘Annulet, Collet, Rundle, Rowel. 

2-31 OOB, Button-bole, Eye, Link , Noofe, Halter. 7 

| adixed ; being either || part of 4 Ring with oneftraight: or 4 whole 
Ring with feveral Diameters. | 

_ SBOW. | . 
3: 0WHEEL. a 

Confift in being Superficies; asthe precedent Figures fluxed into breadth. 
Sothe Flux of a — | 

i Pi# + ora Hole, do make : | 

LAMIN, Flake, Leaf, Board,Plank, Lath, Plate,Schedule,Scrole, 

| 3 Sheet, Wafer, Cake, Lea} F lap, Label, Coit. 

CHINK, Crevife, Fiffure, Cleft, Crack, Cranny, Chap, Flaw, Rift, 
| Split, Slit, Loop-bole, cleave, fpring leak, 

i The FIGURET orCrofand Afferi{cy do make 
. TRESSEL, Table. . 

5- SPINION, Nat. 
Culp < or Notch,do make. 

6. EDG, Sharp. - 

| GUTTER, Chamfer. | 

|| Protuberance : and Dent. : - | 

I RIDGE, Bank, Dam, Bridg, Edg, Ledg. | 

| 7+ OFURROW, Ditch,' Dike, Kennel, Channel, Fof', Trench, Dock, 

| 

\ 
\ 

i 
1 

< 

. gee oe ee ae © -— . 

a 

A- 
‘ 

| \ 
; 

! 

Drein, Cut,DimpleRivel, Shrivel,Wrinkle, rumple, pucker, Pleits 

staple and Windle 
g FORM. 

° OSTEP, Grees. 
{Square and Ring. 

TUBE SQUARE. | | 
?-OTUBE ROUND, or Pipe, Spout, Trunck, Tunnel. 

Bb «YI, Cont 
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tt Com. WI. Compound F igures of Magnitude Solidary ,may be diftinguifhed in- 
pound Fi- tofuchasareeither | : 
TRY. [interns denoting the inner parts of a Magnitude to be |leither ful/of 

| | faall Cavities: or tobe one great Cavity: or to have moCavity. | 
5 POROUSNESS, Spungine(\, fungows, finking, bollew. 
i a ‘HOLLOWNESS, Cavity, concave, Grot, Cave, Den. 

| ©: UMASSINESS, folid, Bulk,” 
‘<Extern 3; compounded either of 

Sphere or Cube, with || Cylinder : or with Cone. 
| >, SBOTILE, Button, Bolt-head. 

" OPIN, Leaded. 
| | Cylinder or Prifm, with | | | 
| ( Diverfe Figures; whether || Cube awd Pyramid : or Come and Pyramid. 

Tt EDESTAL. | 
) > STURRET or Text, Tower, Pinnacle. 

| \ Another of the fame kind; either ||perpeedicular: or tranfverfe, 
GUDGEON. : 

* OMALLET. — ~ 
Gone with Cones, having || Bafe ¢o Bafe : or Vertex to Vertex. 

! BUOY FIGURE. | 
| 5» OHOUR-GLASS FIGURE. 7 

aa 

ae 

EUptic 5 reprefenting the figure of a Sphere crufhed, |jeither «bons 
the midft by a Hoop: or at the exds by two oppoftte Plains. - 

16 SOW L, EUiptical. 
f° CBOWL. 
t Spirals: or Helixes. | 
® BOTTOM, Clue, glomerate, wind about: 

7: OSKEIN, Hanke, Reel. 

Of SPACE. 

@- Il. The word SPACE, Scope,Room,Compaf,, Interim, Interval, (accor- 
ding to the common ufe of it ) is a name importing the more ge- _ 

neral notion of. that wherein any thing is contained or done 5 

l 

Time. 
-Comprehending both Place. 

Situation, 

[. TIME I. By TIME, Trad, Tide, Procef, Opportunity, Seafon, Continuance, is 
meant continued fucceflive Quantity, having for itscommon term, IN- 
STANT, Moment, Trice, Nick, _ 

This is diftinguifhable according to the 
: { Simple differences of 1t. | a 
| PRESENT, at this time, now, immediately inflantly, current ready. 
| re 3 PAST, expired, former, fore-going, ago, already, even now, bereto~ 

fore, gone, over, out, a-late, erewbhile, long lince. 
+. FUTURE, time to come, after-time, hereafter, prefently, anon, 
7 by and by, foortly, ftraitway, ere long, henceforth, procef. of time, 
| after a long while, | 

Mixed 
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Chap. VIL «Space. 
(Mixed relations of it. 

Comparative; betwixt oe | | 
‘The Exiftings of feveral thingsswhether||both together in the fame time: 

or whether in diverfe times, fo that one is before or after the other. 
| SIMULTANEOUS, of the fame time,Synchroni{m contemporary, 

compatible, confift, together, concomitant, _ 
PRECEDING, antecedent, former, foregoing, previ- . 

{[< . | ows,Priority,before,take place, get the ftart,Predecef- pura lo ae fore take place, get the fart, of 
nto : 

| SUCCEEDING, latter, Pofteriority, fuccedaneom, 
3 | binder, follow, go after, Succeffor. | 
L he Confiderations of the fame thing at feveral times 5 whether 

Paft ; || Little ¢ or neuch. | } 
| NEWNESS, Renovation, ixnovate,renew,anew,Neoteric,Neo: 

3 

ssceeaainy td phyte, novel, Novice, Puny, modern, fre, upftart, green,late, 
lat, a little while ago. | 

OLDNESS, ancient, Antiquity, priftin, fenior, fale, inveterate; 
of long ftanding, yore, obfolete, ont of date, along while age. 

Future ; ||lettle : or much | 
| SOONNESS, fuddex, early, rath,betimes, forthwith, fhortly, pre- 
fently, eftfoon, quickly, in a trice, ont of hand ,imminent,immedi- 
ate, incontinent, inftant, ready, anticipate, accelerate, pat on,rid 

4: way, in the turning of a hand, twinckling of an eye, timely, pee- 
dily, in baft, after alittle time. ? 

LLATENESS, tardy, laft,adjourn,deferdelay.put off,ont of date.di. 
, latory procraftinate.prolong,prerogne protract,re/pite,retard,after 
| Abfolute 3 | . (along while, far in the day. . 

“Particular s | | 
Determinate ; exprefling || at what time a thing was:or from whence 

+ (Cit isto be reckoned, 
| +*OEPOCHA, Hegira. | 

Indeterminate 5 expreffing only the 
c 

(oe An 

Continuing of it 5 ||a great: or Little time. —— 
soso lafting, abiding,continning, durable, fiay, 

6. @emain, perfeverc, enduring, incefant,indelible, perennial, — 
1 ¢ tediows, hold ont, of flanding. a 
| TRANSITORINESS, fading, flitting, frail, glance, tranfient, 

: | temporary, fhort, for a fpirt, for alittle whiles quickly gone. 
Recurring of it; |] wany: or few times. 
Sco fr. often, ever and anon, thic 

Je | = 
Ay sconmen, 

recourje, refort. | 
SELDOMNESS, rare, fcarce,firange, unnfual thin defuetudes 

.Univerfals 
| ColleZive ; when athing continues || throughout the whole time < 

or only, fome intermediate parts of it. | 
I 9 PERPETUITY, continual, ——— ftillsat all times ,alwayes. 
\ -" CAT TIMES, temporary by fnatches, by fits ,bout,ever and anon, 

zow and theny re[pit, fometimes. — ; 
| Diftributive; whena thing exifts |lin every part af time: or not 

22 any part of it. 
EVERNESS, Eternity endlef, for ever and ever, always, 

. 9° ONEVERNESS, Bb2 Il. The 
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1. PLACE. II. The Space wherein any thing is contained, iscalled PLACE, Room, 
local, fianding, — precinG, fet, put, pofition, lay, difpofe, pitch, plant 
Guns, diflocate, Profped. 
It is diftinguithable, as the former, according to the more 
Simple differences of it; denoting that place 5 || wherein we are: or ont 
f which we are. 

PRESENCE, face to face,at band,bere, hand to band confront ,rea- 
>? ABSENCE, Mich away, NOn- —— | (dy, refidence, 

Mixed relations of i it. | 
10 “omparative 5 betwixt the | 

| Exiftence of feveral things 3 || whether both together ix the fame oe 
or i divers places. 

. CONTIGUITY, touch, contad, hit, joyn, clofe, grazing. 
‘DISTANCE, off, hep off bear off, ftave off, way off, fet farther, 

an away. 

| 

a fenton of Diftance or Place interpofed, according to the diffe- 
L rences of || Little - or Atuch. 

( NEARNESS, Vicinity,Propinguity, Proximity, nigh,next.clofe,ad- 
jacent, adjoyn, neighbour, imminent,impendent immediate,ready 

+ at hand accoft,draw on,approach,at,by hard-by behdes hither moft. 
REMOTENESS, far, farther, aloof, wide of, diftant, outmoft, uiti- 

. | Abfoln te ; (mate, great way of. 
( Particular. 

‘| ( Determinate : ; oe what is the idiaiiaa place || to which a 
thing belongs : or whence it began. 
HOME, Scene. 

"2RISE, Source, Country, Original, Spring, Root. 
Indeterminate; ex refling only 
The taking up of || agreat : or little place. 
5 SNARROMNES: > [paciows, large, burly, wide,vaft, — 

NARROWNESS, clofe, fcantnef,, ftridnef, 7 
The eccurring in || many: or few places. 
6. OBVIOUSNESS, common, rife, thick, 

RARENESS, feldom, fearce, thin. 
is Univerfal. . : 

j Coledeve 5 when a thing is continxed || throughout the whole places 
or is only in fome parts of it. 
Sana produce, fubfift, along, clofe. 

f eee, Ommaney eee Ae tens 

wees ; 

> 

‘ 
: 73 SCONTINUANCE, by coafés, farm, ceafe, perf repit, 
| eak off, interutt interrupt. 
UN DiffMbutive; when athing i is in || every ae Or one, 

¢. UBIQUITY , Ovniprefence. 
| N ULLIBIETT. 

HY. The 
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III. The mixed Notion made up of Pofition and Place, or the Applica- m. srr. 
tion of the parts of a Body tothe partsof’Place, refpectively, is {tyled TION. 
SITUATION, Seat, fet, ite, lying, flanding, pitch, plant, @oftion, placing 5 
to which may ‘be annexed, by way of affinity, ‘that refpect of the j imagi- , 
nary face of a thing towards fome other thing or place, called VER- 
GENCY, tending, leaning inclining, banker, toward, upon that hand, — 
Rhombe. 
Thefe are cither more 

: EAST Orient. 
i WEST, Occidental. 

% 

PS ; refpecting | the Univers or the four chief terms ws of it. 

NORTH, Septentrional, Ardic. 
SOUTH, Meridional, AntarGic. 

1 woke with relation to the feveral parts of any ais confider'd asa 
| { Lines the interjacent part:or thofe which are mcft remote from each 

other. 
MIDDLE, Intermediate, Mean, Core, Heart, Waft, wtain body, 

| *3 Noox, beaween both, Interim, Interval. 
EXTREME, Term, END, final, laft, extreRity, ultimate, frceafey 

laft, end, ‘wer termihate, expire, in fine. 
ut mo ft. BEGINNING, Firft. 

| Superficies; the outmoft parts of which, being confidered either with 
1 relation tothe thing it felf: or fome other thing to which it is ad- 

joyned, iscommonly ftyled 
SIDE, Flazk, Wing, Chgek, lateral, collateral, Limb, Rim, Bring, 

‘3 Brink, Edge-wife, Hem, Ridg, Skirt, Lift, Selvage, Welt, wo 
Eaves, Battlement. 

4 MARGIN, Limit, Marche, Border, Verge, Meer, Bound, Tern; 
es Front -ier, Land-mark, ee abntt, confine, Purliew. 

Bo 
In ae either as to fuch parts as are 
Higher : or Lower. 
7 UPPER-SIDE, Ridge, above, vertical. 
\ 5 ONDER: SIDE, lower, neather, bottom. 
Within: or Without. 
é. 30% N-SIDE, s#ternal, intrinfecal inward, innerinmoft. inteflines 

OUT-SIDE, external, extrinfecal, ontward » Ontmoft, utter, nt- 
“ moft, Surface, Juper ficial, exterior, ambient. 

\ piving Bodies; {pecially men, with relation either to 
«The Head: or Foot. 
FS <7 s1ip,Head,Crown, Upper end Knap Apex,Yertical, Chapiter. 

BOTTOM, Bafé, Lower end, Pedeftel, Foot, Sole. 
| The Face: or Back, 
Pigs -PART, Front, Frontifpiece, Prow, Van-tguard, Van - 

SS 

, 

ward, foreward. 
HINDER: PART, Back, Rere, rereward, erdorfe, laft, Poop, 
<p fonk 

The ri pk syne 9 or left hand. 
RIGHT SIDE, Dexter, Starrbord, 

9 OLEFT SIDE, sinifter, Larrbord: 

OF 
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» Of MEASURE. 

d ITT. Hofe feveral relations of Quantity, whereby men ule to judge of the. 

MEASURE. Multitude or Greatnef of things, are ftyled by the name of MEA- 

SURE, Dimenfion, mete, furvey, Rule 5 to which the relative term of 
PROPORTION, Portion, Rate, Tax, Size, Scantling, Pittance, Share, 
Dofe, Meff, Symetry, Avalogy, commenfurate, difpenfe, allot, adapt,is of fome — 
"Afbnity, fignifying an eqwalsty or fimilitude of the refpects that feveral 
things or quantities bave to one another. They are diftinguifhable into 
fuch as refpect either 
MULTITUDE. I. 
MAGNITUDE. II. 
GRAVITY. Ill? 
VALOR. IV. 
Duration, : 

More GENERALLY CONSIDERED. V. 
As RESTRAINED TO LIVING CREATURES. VI. 

1. MULTI. I. Tothe Afeafure whereby we judge of the MULTITUDE of things 
TUDE. =may beannexed NUMBER, exnmerate, reckon, compute, wufier, connt, 

reevount, Tale. tell, Arithmetic, Cyphering. If the way of Numeration were 
now tobe {tated , it would feem more convenient to determine the firft 
Period or Stand at the number Evght, and net at Tew 5 becaufe the way of 
Dichotomy or Bipartition being the ngpft natural and eafie kind of Di- 
vifion,that Number is capable of this down to an Unite,and according to 
this fhould be the feveral denominations of all other kinds of Meafures, 
whether of Capacity, Gravity, Valor, Duration. So eight Farthings 
would make a Peny,cight Pence a Shilling, eight Shillings an Angel, eight 
Angels a Pound: So eight Grains fhould make a Scruple, eight Scruples 
a Dram, eight Drams an Ounce, eight Ouncesa Pound, &c, But becaufe 
general cxffom hath already agreed upon the decimal way, therefore I 
fhall not infift upon the change of it. — | 

The different degrees of Number generally received, are thefe. 

x (ONE, Ace, Unite, Once, Firft, lmprimis, Single. 
2 | TWO, «4 Conple, a Brace, a Pair, 2Toke, Second -ly, Twice, Double, 

Twofold, Bipartite. 
3 | THREE, a Leah, Ternary, Trey, Third -ly, Tertian, Thrice, Treble, 

tf Threefoldy Tripartite, Trine -ity.. } 
4 }FOUR, Fourth-y, Quartan, Quaternion, Fourfold, Quadruple, Qua- 

< adrupartite, Quartile, 
5 |FIVE, Fifth-ly, Quintuple, Fivefold, 
6 |SIX, Sixth -ly,Sixfold, Sextuple, Sextile, Senary. — 
7 SEVEN, Seventh -ly, Septuple, Sevenfold. . 
§ Fes HT, Eighth -ly, ofuple, Eightfold. 
9g (NINE, Ninth -ly, Ninefold. 

How other numbers befides thefe hereenumerated may be exprefied 
both in writing and jpeech, fee hereafter, Chap. 

| II, Meafures 
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IL. Mealures of Azagnitude do comprehend both thofe of Length,and 11. MAGnt- 
of Superficies or Area, together with thofé of Solidity; both compre- 7 : 
hended in that which is adjayned, o/z. the word CAPACITY, bold, 
contain. The feveral Nations of the World donot more differ in thetr 
Languages, then in the various kinds and proportions. of thefe Mea- 
fures. And it is not without great difficulty, that the Meafures obferved 
by a!lthofe different Nations who traffick together, are reduced to that 
which is commonly known and received by any one of them 3 which la- 
bour would be much abbreviated, if they were all of them fixed to any 
one certain Standard. To which purpofe, it were moft defirable to fiud 
out fome zatural Standard, or univerfal Afeafure,which hath been efteem- 
ed by Learned men as one of the defiderata in Philofophy.If this could be 
done in Longitude, the other Meafures might be eafily fixed from thence. 

This was heretofore aimed at and endeavoured after in all thofe va- 
tious Meafures, derived from natural things, though none of them do 
fufficiently anfwer this end. As forthat of a Barly corn, whichis made 
the common ground and original of the reft, the sagwzitude and weight 
of it may be fo various tn feveral times and places, as will render it inca- 
pable of ferving for this purpofe; which is true likewife of thofe other 
Meafures, an Inch, Palm, Span, Cubit, Fathows, a Foot, Pace; &c. none of 
which can be determined to any fufficient certainty. 

_ Some have conceived that this might be better done by fubdividing 2 
Degree upon the Earth : But there would be fo much difficulty and uncer 
tainty in this way as would render it unpratticable, Others have thought, 
it might be derived from the Quick-filver experiment: But the unequal 
gravity and thicknefs of the smoffbere, together with the various tem- 
pers of Air in feveral places and feafons, would expofe that alfo to much 

' uncertainty. : : | 
‘The moft probable way for the efteCting of this, isthat which was fir(t 

faggefted by Doctor Chriffepher Wrens namely, by Vibration of a Pendn- 
lum > Time it felf being a natural Meafure, depending upona revolution 
of the Heavex or the Earth, whichis fuppofed to be every-where equal 
and uniform. If any way could befound out tomake Longitude com- 
menfurable to Time, thismight be the foundation of a #atwral Standard. 
In ordes to which, | 

Let there bea folid Ball exactly round,of fome of the heavieft metals :: 
Let there be a String to hang it upon,the {malleft, limbereft, and leaft fub- 
jet toretch : Let this Ball be fufpended by this String, being gytended to 
fuch a length, that the fpace of every Vibration may be equafto a fetond 
Minute of time, the String being, by frequent trials, either tengthned or 
fhortned, till 1¢ attain to this equality : Thefe Vibrations fhouldbe the | 
{malleft, that can laft a fufficient {pace of time , to afford a confiderable 
‘number of them, either 6, or 500 at leaft; for which end, its pafling an 
arch of five or fix degrees at the firft, may be fufficient. The Penduluns 
being fo ordered as to have every one of its Vibrations equal to a fecond 
minute of time, which is to be adjufted with much care and exadnefs; 
then meafure the length of this String, from its place of fufpention to the 
Centre of the Ball; which Meafure muft be taken asit hangs free in its 

rpendicular pofture, and not otherwife, becaufe of ftretching : which‘ 
bang done, there are given thefe two Lengths, viz, of the String, and of 
the Kadiws of the Ball,to which a third Propertional muft be tound = 3 

. W ‘ 
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which muft be,as the length of the String from the point of Sufpenfion to 
the Centre of the Ball isto the Radius of the Ball,fo muft the faid Radius 
be to this third : which being fofound , Jet two fifths of thisthird Pro- 
portional be fet off from the Centre downwards, and that will give the 
Meafure defired. And this (according to the difcovery and obfervaticn 
of thofe two excellent perfons,the Lord Vifcount Broxncker, Prefident of 
the Royal Society,and Afox. Huygens,a worthy Member of it) will prove 
to be 38 Rhbinland Inches, or (which is allone) 39 Inches and a quarter, 
according to our Londo» Standard. 
_ Let this Length therefore be called the Standard ; let one Tenthof it 

\, be called a Foot; one Tenthof aFoot,an Inch; one Tenth of anInch, a 
; Line. And fo upwardyTen Standards fhould bea Pearch; Ten Pearches, 

a Furlong ; TenFurlongs,a Ailes Ten Miles, a League, &c. 
And fo for Meafures of Capacity : The cubical content of this Standard 

may be called the Baflel: the Tenth part of the Bufhel, the Peck; the 
Tenth part of a Peck, a Quart 3 and the Tenth of that, a Pint,8&c. And {fo 
for as many other Meafuresupwards as thall be thought expedient for ufe. 

As for Meafures of Wezeht 5 Let this cubical content of diftilled Rain- 
water be the Hundred ; the Tenth part of that,a Stove; the Tenth part of 
a Stone,a Pownd ; the Tenth ofa Pound,an Oxace 5 the Tenth of an Ounce, 
a Dram; the Tenth of aDram,a Seruple 5 the Tenth of a Scruple,a Gratz, 
&c. And fo upwards 3 Tenof thefecubical Meafures may be calleda 
Thoufand, and Ten of thefe Thoufand may be called a Tux, &c. 

As for the Meafures of Adony,’tis requifite that they fhould be determi- 
ned by the different Quantities of thofe two natural Metals which are the 
moft ufual materials of it,viz. Gold and Silver,confidered in their Purity 
without any al/ay. A Cube of this Standard of either of thefe Metals may 
be ftyled a Thoxfand or a Talent of each ;: the Tenth part of this weight, 
a Hundreds the Tenth of a Hundred, a Pound; the Tenth of aPound, 
an Angel; the Tenthof an Angel, a Shilling 5 the Tenth of a Shilling,a 
Peny ; the Tenth of aPeny, a Farthing. . & e 

I mention thefe particulars, not out of any hope or expectation that the 
World will ever make ufe of them, but only to thew the poffibility of 
reducing all Meafures to one determined certainty. _ 

Thefe meafuresof MAGNITUDE (to which may be annexed the No-. 
tionof CONTENT) may be reduced to thefe Heads. 

ee ey pee 

TAR: eeepc og eee 

z Line. | 6 FURLONG. 
2 INCH. 7 MILE. 
3 FOOT. 8 LEAGUE. — 
4 SFANDARD. ~ g DEGREE. 
5 PEARCH. | 

Each of which is applicable either to Longitude, Area, or Bulk: the laft 
of which comprehends the Meafures of Capacity. 

m. Grav. TI. Meafuresof GRAVITY (to which may be annexed for affinity 
TY.. the thing by which Gravity w meafured, ftyled WEIGHT, Potze, connter- 

potfe, Pinmmet, ) may be diftributed into thefe kinds. 

= 

1 GRAIN. 6 STONE 
2 SCRUPLE. _ ~ g HUNDRED. 
3 DRAM. | 8 THOUSAND. 
4 OUNCE. 9 TUN. 
5. POUND. . IV. The 
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IV. The Gradual differences of that common Meafure of the VA- iv. vatar: 
LUATION or worth of all wvendible things (to which may be adjoyned | 
that whichis ufed as this common Meafure, ftyled MONY, Cah, Coin, 
Bank, Treafure, pecuniary, Mint, Stamp, Medal, Cornter,Purfe,) may be di- 

‘ftinguithed into | | 
1 FARTHINGDodkiz. s POUND. | 
2 PENY. | 6 HUNDRED. 
3 SHILLING, 7 THOUSAND. 
4. ANGEL. 

V. Unto the Meafyre of TIME may be adjoyned for its affinity the V. TIME. 
word which fignifies the Permanency ot any thing in its exiftence, from 
its beginning to its end , DURATION, abide, continne, perfit, exdure, 
bold out, laft long, perfevere, everlafting, furvive. ; ° 

Timeais ufually diftributed by the Revolution of the heavenly Bodies, 
or rather of the Earth and Mooti, into fuch Spaces asare required to a 
revolution of the . . 
{Earth in its Orbs according to the 

Whole 
1. YEAR, Twelvemonth, Annivetfary, Annual, Biennial, &c.. 

4, (Parts 5 confiderable as being the proper feafons for the , 
! Growth and ripening of Vegetables. 

2.2 SPRING, Vernal. : 
‘2SUMMER. | 

Decaying of Vegetables, according to ||a Jefer: or greater degree: 
oh ia Fall of the Leaf, Harveft. 
| COC WINTER, Hybernal, hyemal. 
| 4400” In its own proper courfe about the Earth: to which may be ad- 
| joyned the ufual name given tothe fourth part of this. 
t MONTH, Menfirval Ce 

+ OWEEK, Seenight, Fortnight, . 
LEarth abontits Axis; accordinxg to the 

. Whole | | 
5s.) DAY NATURAL, Quotidian, 

Parts 3 : 
| Greater ; : oho 

| ( Tiese while the Sun continues || above é or below the Horizon 
| 6, QDAY ARTIFICIAL, Dixrnal. + 

-* QNIGHT, Nodurnal, Pernottation, lodge. , 
‘| \ Part of the day artificial, || former: or later. 

3 MORNING, AMattins, early, dawning, betimes: 
7: OAFTERNOON, Evening. —— | 

Lefer parts of time; being eachof them||the 24‘ part of 4 ndtn- 
_ ralday,called anHour: or the 6c‘) part of an hour. Oo 

9 SMINUTE 
_ * @MINUTE, 

Cc | VI. Life 
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VI. Life-time, or the AGE of LIVING Creatures, (as particularly 
applied to Men, to which there is fomething anfwerable in other Ani- 
mals; to which may be adjoyned the word SECULUM, ge, Eftate, 
Gener atioz,) is,according to common ule, diftinguifhed by fuch Terms 
as do denote the gradual differences of it. | 
{The firft and moft imperfect State, when || deftitute of the ufe of reafon : 

or having but little ufe of it.comprehending the two firft teu years, 

former comprehending the fpace betwixt the qcth and the scth, 
and the latter containing the {pace betwixt the 5c* and the 6cth 

it SOEOCLINING virile, middle age. : (year. 

| 

8 to it, zamely, 1. Natural Power, II. Habit. III. Manners. 
IV. Senfible quality, V. Difeafe; with the various Differences 
and Species under each of thefe. 

INFANCY, Babe, Child, Cub. 

2 

|| 3 ODECLINING AGE, elderly. 

W Hether many of thofe things now called Qwality, be not reducible 

VI. AGE, 

YOUTH, ‘Juverile, Touwker. 
The perfed Age as to the Body: or the declining Age of the Body, but moft 

4 DECREPIDNESS, Crone. 

CHAP. VIII. 

perfed for the Atind,fty\ed vergens etasyor the Age of Wildom ; the 

Concerning the Predicament of Quality ; the feveral Genus’s belonging 

I- | GHILDHOOD, Boy, Girl, Wench, gree years. 
The deff imperfeG Age, fubjed to the fway of Palfionss |leither more, or 

lef, containing the third and fourth ten years. 
oe etl en adult, Lad, Springal, Stripling, Youth, Laf, Da- 

The laft and moft imperfe Age,by reafon of the decay of Vigor, which 
commonly happens both in Bedy and Afind, |leither according to 
the firft and better part of it: or the /aft and worft part of this 
State, reaching from the écth tothe 7c*h, and from thence for the 

-Y to Motion and Figure, and the Situation ot the parts of Bodies, is a 
queftion which I fhall not at prefent confider. "Tis fuficient thatthe par- 
ticulars here {pecified are moft commonly known and apprehended un- 
der that notion asthey are here reprefented,and are {till Jike to be called 

mofely Wench. 

OLD AGE. (time after. 

by the fame names,whatever new Fheory may be found out of the caufes 
- Of them. Se gd | 

__ The feveral Genus’s under this Predicament are fuch kinds of Quali- 
|, Zeternal ; whether (ties asare either 

3 pores NATURAL POWER, 
Superinduced , confidered more : 

| See, {tyled by the common name of HABIT. 
| Specially; with refpect to the cuftomary Actions of men confidered 
LExternal 5 denoting either (as voluntary MANNERS. 

Thofe more general affe€tions of bodies which are the objects of 
SENSIBLE QUALITY.  ¢ fenfe. 

Thofe {pecial impotencies of living bodies,whereby they are difabled 
SICKNESS, | Cfor their natural fuptions. 

As 
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As for Figure,which by the common Theory is reduced under this Pre- 

dicament, that, being a Qualification or Modification of Quantity, may 

more properly be referred thither, _ | 

Of NATURAL POWER.: 
Hofe kinds of Natural innate Qualities, whereby things arerendred 9. I. 

able or unable to at or refit, according to their peculiar natures, are 
ftyled | ) | 

N ATURAL POWERS, Faculty, Capacity,Endowment,Talent,Gift,Abi- 

lity, Strength, Energy, Force, Virtue, UtAay Can. : | 

IMPOTENCIES , Difability, Incapacity, invalid, unable, weak, infirm, 

- lame, dead. - os 

Thefe Natural Powers may be diftributed into fuch as are 

‘eMore particular 5 viz. the Faculties that are 

| RATIONAL. I. 
: Senfitive. 

SOUTWAR I 
| OUTWARD. II. 
1 More general; being either 

SPIRITUAL. IV. | 
Corporcal 5 relating tothe good of the - 
_ SINDIVIDUUM.  V. | 
+ OSPECIES. VI, 

I. Thofe Faculties whereby we are inabled to apprehend and compare the 1, RATIO. 

general natures of things as to Truth and Falfhoad, Good and Evil, and to NAL FA- 

demean our felveMaccordingly towards them, are ftyled eee 

RATIONAL, Reafonable, Ratiocination, 
IRRATIONAL, Unreafonable, britifh. 
Thefe may be diftinguifhed into 8 

© Apprehenfive ; whereby we are rendred able or unable to ee 
j{ { Kxow and apprehend knowable things, Generals a well as Particu- 
! lars, refpecting in them Truth and Falfhood, ze _ 
| ( UNDERSTANDING, Intellec, Mind, mental, apprekend,compres 

4 13 hend, perceive, conceive, reach, refent, Sentiment. : 

- CIDIOTICALNESS, being as a watural Fool, Changeling, Innocent 
Compound and compare Notions together, fo astomake arightefti« | 

mate of things and confequences. 
7 JUDGMENT, Jadiciom. | 

-OINFUDICIOUSNESS, Simple, Silly. aa 
| 4pply general Principles to particular cafes, being a kind of practical 

udgment or Memory relating tomattersof Duty. = = 
CONSCIENCE. hoe 

3- SUNCONSCIONABLENESS, Searednef, Profligatene[',moral,Infent- 
. frbility. . 7 

i Motive f whereby we do rationally follow any thing as good, or fly it as 
evil: or being without aty fuch motion. - | 
er: Defire, Lift, Option, Vote, Wifh, Mind, Pleafure,covet,volun- 

Stary. : 
LISTLESNESS , uo mind to, — oe 

. Ce2- TE INTERS © 
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thonrer. _ Ib. INTERNAL SENSES are.foftyled, becaufe they belong to the 

NAL SEN- dateriour parts,and are converfant about internal and abfent as well as pre- 

SES. fent things. Whether there be any fuch real Faculties in the Soul as are 
‘ “mentioned under this and the preceding Head, is not here to be debated, 

Tis fyfficient that common experience doth acquaint us with fuch various 
operations of the Mind, and that general cuftom hath agreed upon fuch 

names for the exprefling of them. 
Thefe are likewife diftinguifhable into 

‘© Apprebenfve , whereby weare rendred able or xnable for the 
! | 1 Receiving of ae from the outward Senfes. 
| COMMON SENSE, perceive difcern,apprebend,Scntiment yefent, 
| I conceive, difcover, find, : 

STUPOR, Numnefi,aerazesaftonife,narcotic,amnze,afieep, fet on edge, 
es and comparing what is communicated from the outward 

Senfes. 
2 | , SPHANSIE, Imagination, Conceit, fantaftical,capricions ,Phantafim, 

“@DOTAGE, Delirium, Dizzard, Sot, befot. 
: | Retaining {uch imprelfions. 

| MEMORY, recolle@,re-call,commemorate, remember,call or come to 
mind,put in mind, fuggeft,record,recount,con over, ectting by heart, 

3. ¢ by rote, without book, at ones fingers ends, memorable, memorial, 
memorandum, mindful. | 

| FORGETFULNESS, Oblivion, Unmindfulnef,, overflip. | 
: | asotive 5 whereby, inorder to our own Confervation, we follow or fly 

what is by the judgment of the Senfes reprefented as good or evil. 
_ C APPETITE, Defire, Inclination, Concupifcence, Stomach,Longing, 

4 Laft, having a mind to. 
LOATHING, fulfome, nanfeate, glint, cloy,go againft, qneafe, [quea- 
mifh, wambling, qualms, deteft, _ 

Mm. EexTER- III, EXTERNAL SENSES are fo ftyled, becaufe they refide in the 
are, PN” exteriour parts of the body, and do apprehend only external prefent 

_ things; which common opinion hath determined to the number of Five : 
{ Comtmodiows (amongft which fome arefaid to be 

For Difcipline 5 whereby we difcern . | 

| 

' 

Light and Colour. ‘ a 
(SIGHT, Viffon, View, ken ,Opticydefery, difcern,e[pie, fpie.peep.prie, 

‘ : fee,perceive, look upon, ‘a ote oh, eh Mth 
} ae i Fion, Revife, Profpel?, firft blufb, viftble, confpicnows, 

BLINDNESS, Ditenef,, dark, poreblind, put ont ones eyes, 
! Sounds. | | = 
| . HEARING, attend, hearken, liften, give ear, andible, 

*ODEAFNESS, furd. 
For the trial of our Food at a diftance. . | 

3. SMELL, Odor, Savonr, Sent, Ponsander, Perfume. 
UNeceffary for the. : : 

© Immediate trial of our Food. | 
3 4. TAST, Guft, Savonr, Relifh,Sartch Smatch, Tang, toothform. 

Perception of tangible things. . 
TOUCH, feel, conta®, tactile, palpable, gr ope. 

3 NUMNESS, Stupor, dead, torpid, afleep. | 
Though common Language have hot affixed particular names to the 

impotencies of fome of thefe, yet they ought to be provided for as wellas 
the reft. IV. Thofe 

Ss 
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IV. Thofe natural Habitudes of the Soul or Spirit which render it fit or i. TEM: 
unfit for its proper functions, are {tyled by that general name of TEM- 
PER -ature, -ament, Difpoftion, Spirit, Genits, Fancy, Humor, Vein, Qua- 
lity, Condition, Conftitution, Nature. | . 

197 
TT TE I ay, 

Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are more 

SPIRIT. 

7 Generals chiefly of moral difpofition,denoting || the goudnef: or badncft | 

< 

| 

i 

of it. 
INGENUITY, Good wathre, Candor, candid, free, liberal, clear. 

I. ae : . . eae 
DISINGENV'IT1, IH nature, Perver{enef,thwart crof, froward, unto- 
ard, wayward, awkward, refractory, antratable wilful, finbborn, ful= 
fen, dogged, flurdy, shff, reftiff. | 

Particulars as to : | | | 
- A@ion, denoting — —— _ 

_{ Ability, or difability; aptitude, or ineptitude forit. ; 
SPRIGHTLINESS, Wit, Vivacity, ingenions brisk , lively, quick; 

| 3 acute, fharp, debonair mercurial,preghant.prefentnefiof mind. 
| (DULLNESS, Stupidity, grof.-witted,bard-headed, ae 

heavy, dale, dolt Block-head, Logger-heady Dunce, Sot, indoci 
dreaming. | | 

Attention: or levity of mindin it. | 
vim earneft, grave, fober, ftaid, fad, {ubftantial, fo- 

3 lemn. | : 
WANTONNESS, lightuef, aiery, playward, gamefom, dallying 
Sportful, trifling, la{civions, vid), pa lg 7 a ag 
Gigg, Rigg, Gambol | 

Aptitude or Ineptitnde to moderate the 
| Zrajcible appetite. | 

| GENTLENESS, Tamenc{, Mildnef, Mecknef, Lewity, break, 
| 4. 3 reclaim, tame, come to hand, 

( 

< 

< CFIERCENESS, Wilducf, Haggard, Savage, barbarow curfin e 
| furly, eager, furiows, dire, fell, ‘grim, rough, force, heer, fy 

tamed. | . 

| Concupi{cible appetite. | 
5 ae SITE TO RAPACITY, sot rapacions. 

| Ability ox difability to attempt or refeft difficulties. 
; STOUTNESS, Boldnef., manful,redoubtedydaring, iurdy, ftre- 

NKOWS. 
| ee fruggifp, lither, lurden, Drone, dull, foft. 
| A@ion and Paffion, denoting an ability or difability to endure and hold 

out both in adFing and fuffering. | | 
HARDINESS, Tolerance, firenuome, robujt, ftont, fiurdy,indus 

7 ; frriows, painful, ) 

RAPACITY, ravenows, voracions, greedy,Harpy devour preying. | 

NICENESS, Softne{s, Tendernefi, Delicatene{s, Curiofity, fine, 
| fqucamifh, effemtinade, finical, dainty, 

V, Thofe 
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V. Thofe CORPOREAL HABITUDES, whereby things are ren- 
dred «ble or unableto ad or refit forthe good of the INDIVIDUUM, - 

THE INDI- are ufually ftyled by thofe general names of Temper, Complexion, Frame, 
VIDUUM. 

a 

. 

e 

State, Conftitution, Difpofition, Nature. 
Thefe are diftinguifhable into fuch as concern, 
The juft zamber of the parts 5 || having all : or wanting fome. ; 
~ CWHOLENESS, IntirenefS, perfed, fafe.and found, tite, confolidate, 
I ; of one piece. 

MUTILOUSNESS, maimed, mangle, lame, lopped,crippled. 
The sature of the whole or parts; beingetther = 4 
; Negative or Pofitive of | 

Corruption. a 
>, 2SOUNDNESS, Sanity, Heaithinefs, hail, heal whole,clearnefs. 

" CROTTENNESS, Putridnef’, Corruption, purulent tainted,unfound, 
| toulder, feftered addle, Matter rankle, (nppurate,putrefie,Carrion 
< ( Trouble to the fenfe of Feeling. , 

Po 3 INDOLENCE, Eafe, lenitive, relaxation, clearnefs,lighten. 
-"2 PAIN, Ach, fmart,atl,anguifb, grief, ill at eafe, fore, pang, thro,tor- 

ment, torture, ake, excruciate, twing, twitch, fret, gripe, girds 
racking, Sg a | 

! Pofitive or Negative 5 | 
{ General ; relating tothe ftate of the body, || good + or i. | 

VIGOR , Vivacity, thriving, vegetows, flonrifhing, lufty, lively, 
Sprightly, florid, quick, frefh, in heart, zn good plight, ix proof, 
pert, fuart, crank, flurdy, revive. + | 

- DECAYING, confume, wear, waft, drooping, fading, out of heart, 
| flagging, languifh, break, fail. going down, fall away, bring down 

: or low, decline, impair, quail, abate, molder,pine,wither, perifh, 
‘|? Spend, corrupt. 
Special 5 refpecting the | 
| Plight of the fiefhy parts, || full: or fparing. 

battle. 
LEANNESS, wsacilent, meagre, Starveling, fine, poor,bare, pare, 
thin, lank, gaunt, Rafeal, {craggy, ghaftly, pine, emaciate, fall 
away, Carrion, skin and bone, . : 

| Figare and colour of the external parts, || right : or wrong. 

FATNESS, plump pampered burly,corpu'ent, grofs, foggy, purfie, 
5. 

| 

’ 

rn Qe oe 

BEAUTY -fulnefs, Handfomnet, Pulchritude, Comelines, Ele- 
6 gance, Decency, fair, goodly, well-favonred, feently, polite, 

; qeaint, pretty, graceful, lovely, perfonable. | 
< \DEFORMIIY, unbandjfome, ill-favonred, ugly, uncomely eis be- 

| | coming, Didecorum, abfurd, unfeeuly, wifhapen, foul, [qualid, 
\ Ag 

| 

= ——_- 

Hage, deface, disfigure. 
Ability, or difability for Adion or Paffion. , 

| STRENGTH, Force, Might Validity,Puiffance,robuft, frennows, 
$7, front, fiurdy,i2 heart, main corroborate, Sortifie, recruit. 

WEAKNESS, Feeblenefs, Debility, Imbecillity, Infirmity, difa 
: bled, faint, languid, dead, frail, out of heart, beartle/s, flag- 
| gin8, invalid, forall bring down or low, encrvate, decline, en- 

feeble. 3 

Aptitude 
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LAptitude or ineptitude for Motion, 
(In a place. 
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AGILITY, Nisblene{,, Activity, Lightnef?, Volubility, quick, 
38. dexterows, Mercurial, reftive handy man of bis bands. 
'} CLOMPISHNESS, Unweildineff, dulnef?, grofs, Leavy, purfte, 

Lob, Lubber, Slugg, Lozel. 
To a place. 

SWIFTNESS, Fleetwe(f, Celerity, Speed, Saft, apace, fodain, 
(2 quick, rapid, hurry, accelerate, haften, curfory by, expedite, 

7 run, fend, whisk, poft. | 
SLOWNESS, Heavine/s, flacknefs, dull, Slug, tardy, leifurely, 

Softly, dilatory, retard, foreflow, delay, Lob, Lubber, lumpih, 
Lardan, torpid, unwieldy, gingerly, | ; 

VI. Such corporeal Habitudes as do concers the Propagation of the Species, Vi. TEM- 
| dorefer either to the | ! P ERS ae 

° - @ . PROP a _Kiads of things apt for Propagation, according to the ‘TION OF ] THE SPE- General name, | CIES. 
i 1, SEX, Kind, Gender, Epicene, Hermapbrodite, | | 
| 
{ 

Particular diftribution into || gore, or lefs noble. 
MALE, mafculine, Buck , Bore, Dog, Gib, Cock, Milter, He: 

 CFEMALE, feminine, Doc, Sow, Bitch, Hen, Spawner, She, 
Difpofition of things || for, or againft Propagation, | 

FRUITFULNESS, fertile -ity, fecuud, prolifical, frutlifie, rank; 
3. produce fruit. 

BARRENNESS, Sterility, Unfruitfulne/s, infertile blafting, blite: 
State of things generated, when they|| have attaitied the perfedtion they 
| ought to have: or elfe are in a flate of imperfeion, by reafon of ex. 

cefs,or defed., 
RIPENESS, Maturity, mellow, Precocity, ftale, hatch, 

4 OVER-RIPENESS, fading, decaying, withering, 
UNRIPENESS, imusature, green, 

i} 

J 

| 

{ 

Of 
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QI 

I, RE- 
WARDS 
OF VER- 
TUE. 

Of HABIT. 

Such fiperinduced Qualities, whether infufed or acquired, whereby the 
natural Faculties are perfected, and rendred more ready and vigorous 

in the exercife of their feveral Acts, according to the more or /e/s perfec 
Degrees of them, are ftyled bythe nameof 
NABIT, Endowment, enure, qualifie, Gift, Talest, 
DISPOSITION, Propenfity,Proclivity,Promptitude,Pronene/s Inclination, 

readings, given to, addiction, fitnefs, aptitude. | 
To the more general confideration of Habit may appertain 

‘© Thofe States or Condittons of |1fe which either reward or enable men 
for vertuous Actions ; comprehending the 
ENDS OR REWARD OF VERTUE. I. 
INSTRUMENTS OF VERTUE. II. 

“4 do prepare for, and difpofe unto, and, in other refpects, circumftan- 
‘| tiate Vertue it felf, both in the Habit and Operations of it, and are 

therefore ftyled AFFECTIONS OF VERTUE, either 
‘1 SINTELLECTUAL. II, - | 
| MORAL. IV. | 
| The Kinds of vertuous Habits, whether | 

-SINFUSED, both Intelle€tual and Moral. V. 
ACQUIRED INTELLECTUAL. VI. 

I. Thofe things which are dwe to the merit of ||Vertue or Vice,are {tyled 
REWARD, Guerdon, Meed, Prize, Recompence. . 
PUNISHMENT, Penalty, Penante, Judgment ,PlagueVengeance,inflict, 
fuffer, impunity, fcotfree. . a 

Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch asare either more | 
| General ; viz. that {tate wherein a thing injoys as much perfection asit 

is capable of. a : 
; eee Felicity ,Blifs,Bleffedne/s,Beatitude, good, weal,welfare. 

"_@ MISERY, Unhappigels, Infelicity, Extremity Calamity, W oe, Diftrefs, 
Difafter, Afflictioz, Tribulation, Trouble, Plagne, Judgment, Caitiff, 
Wretch, poor, pitiful, deplorable. | . 

f 0 
s 

| 

| | { Particular; relating to the reward of 
; Aforal Vertue ; inthe enjoyment of thofe things that conduce to our — 

- bene effe. . 

c External ; : 

3.5 py, goodluck, fuccefs, fpeed. 
ADVEKSITT, Affliction, diftre{s, tribulation, crofs, difafter, infe- 
icity, fuffering, perfecuston, durefs, fall, preffure, mifchance, 

2 mifbap, mifadventure, misfortune, unfortunate, unluckie, wr. 
7 f profperous, inaupicions, finifter, difmal, ill luck or fuccefs. 

| 5 prgoodincs flourifbing, thriving, anfpicious, fortunate, bap 

oe 

Internals, 

| | Thofe Qualifications, which, though they are not properly Vertues, yet | 
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| ' Internals, || quiet, or difquiet of the Affections. ak 

1 ) afsEgueniys Tranquillity,Content ment Serenity, Heartse ; | eafe,Equanimity,Sedatene(s,Reft, be fatified, acquiefce. 
ANXIETY, Difcontent, thought taking, dump, trouble, anguifh,dif- 

lo. quiet, vexation, perplexity, fireight, pinch. - 
AChriftian Vertues and Graces; confifting in an everlalting Vifion and 

Fruition of God. ‘ 
SALVATION, Beatifical Vifton, Heaven, Glory. 

4 O DAMNATION, Condenmnatton, Hell per dition. 

Il. The INSTRUMENTS OF VERTUE , commonly ftyled the ww. wstru- 
Goods of Fortune, requilite tothe due exercife of the As of many Ver- te 
tues, and one kind of Reward belonging to it, doconcern either SSiUE. 

(Our Perfons, and the being at our owndifpofal. _ | 
| (LIBERTY, Preedom, at large, deliver,releafe,inlarxe, fet free,rid, dif- 

; patch, ranfom,redeem, manumife,emancipate, give one his head, fcope; 
[| ° ) arbitrary, undetermin'd, unconfined, may, may chufe- 
| RESTRAINT, confine, fireighten, reprefs. | | 
|| Oxr Pofelfions ; being either || fufficzent, or infufficient, for out occali- 
{| ons and. conveniencies, according to that rank and ftation whérein . 
‘. we are placed. - : oo 23 | 

RICHES, Wealth, Opulence, Pelf, Means, Fortunes, Eftate, thrive, 
2. Treafure, make, enrich, worth, well to pafs. | 

POVERTY, Neceffity, Penury, Indigence, Need, Want, poor empoverifh, 
ruine. 

The futablenefs of the things which we have or do, and that fatisfacti- 
| on which we receive by them. a . 

PLEASURE, Delight, Deletation, Enjoyment. 
3* OUNPLEASANTINESS, Grief, Trouble, dijpleafigg. 

_| Oxr Names, and the efteem we have amongift good men. | 
Spr Foner , Credit countenance, Applanfe, Namé,Hénour Vogue; 

4-. 

' 

{ 
{ 

' 

' 

. 
’ 

report, Fame, redoubted, of Note, Glory, Renown, well-founding. 
INF AMT, Difgrace,difcredit, difhonour, difparage, defame, difcounte- 

nance, fhame, ignominy, Stein,Blot,Blenifh,Slur,inglorious,ihiberal, 
ignoble, notorious, i reflexion,or found, or name. 

{Our Degrees; and the quality of our Conditions in relationto others 5 
being either confiderably above them, or below them. | 
DIGNITY, Progsotion, Prefermest, Advancement, Honour, Worfhip, 

Greatnefs, State, Port, Title, preeminence, upper-hand, High place, 
[> )  raife, exalt, iBuftriows. 

MEANNESS, Lowne/s, Objfcurity,Bafene/s Vilene/s,ignoble,plain,abafe; - 
 debafe, degrade, Abjetuefs, | — 

{Our Ability to proted our felves and others from injuryywhich is the ufu- 
al refule or confequent of the reft. | 

- POWER -full, Potent-ate,Greatne/s, Intereft, Strength, Might, Pxif- 
6.2. fance, Maftery, Prevalence, Predominance, over-fway, rule -thé 

roft, bear a ftroke. 
IMPOTENCE, weak, inconfiderable. 

pd | | ill, AFFE- 
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iu. AFFE. III. AFFECTIONS of INTELLECTUAL VERTUE, my be di- 
CTIONS OF ftinguifhed by their reference to thofe two Faculties in the 

VERTUE, ‘Invention ; which is|| rightly, or wrongly difpofed by. 
| i 5s AGACITY, Perfhicacity, Sharpnef, Subtilty, Dexterity,Wit, clear, 

I 

 CTUAL | teven Soul, imployed for the gaining of Knowledge, viz. 

quick, acute, fearching, piercing, docil, torvardly, apt, prompt. 
DULNESS, a Heavinefy, grofs- witted, indocil, dreaming, 

Dolt, Dunce, Blockbead. . 
Sudgment ; whichis || well difpofed, by fuch a temper of mind as doth 

incline a man to aflent unto things upon fuch evidence asisin it felf 
fufticient : or #ll difpofed, by fuch a temper as inclines aman either 

_ to affent unto things upon iuch evidence as is infufficient, or not to 

< 

| affent upon fuch as is fufficient. ° 
P FAITH, Docility, Teachablenef,, Towardiinef, Aptnef. 

" 3 CREDULITY, Eajfinefs, light or rafh of belief; facil. 
INGREDULITY, Unteachablenef , Untowardlinefs, Sceptical- 

\ _ eff, Scrupulou{nels, Cnbelief. 
Senfitive Soul, which are apt to hinder us from Knowledge. 
{Phancy 3 whichis |] well, or ill difpofed b 
| | 3 mal difcreet, grave, feriows, ftaid, fteddy, fettled, fage, 
tr 

f wild, light, aiery, giddy, freakifh,whimfical,bair-brain'd, brain-fick, 
__-Humorift, Opiniafter. | | 

Appetite; which is fitly regulated by our being concerned for any. 
Truth according toa due meafure; and not either wore or lefthen 
the evidence and importance of it, doth require. 

yMieredon Temper, Meafure,Gentle-nefs, qualifie, reduce 
4 

V. 

to reafon, 3 
(SLIGHTNESS, Slacknefs, negligence, remifsnefs, Neutrality, 

Srigid,cold,indifferent, unconcerued, flatering, fuperficial,cur- 
Jory, overly, perfunory, faint. 

\FIERCENESS, Fanaticalnefs, vehemence, violence, eagernefs, 
earnefty furious, heady, immocderate, dogmatical, Opiniafter, 

. boisterous, rough, four, keen. : 

iv. arp. . IV. The Affedions of MORAL and HOMILETICAL Vertues, de 
CTIONS OF concern either | | | 
MORAL = The Temper and Frame of our Minds, asto their due AND HO- 
MILETICAL | | Attention 5 

Menee ets | | For any kind of Advantage, or Expedient. . 

café, of Or on purpofe. 
ad ATION, Loitering,Delay, flack , trifling linger, lag, while 

9 eso orem rp Advifednefs, deliberate, ruminate, fore- 7 ; 

| off, drive off , put off. 
1 

] 1 RASHNESS,Haftine/s ,Temerity,beady.bair-brain'd, fool-hardy, 
1 cnrfory, headlong, precipitate, unadvifed, incogitancy, inconf- 
| | der atene/s, prefumption. 

Cd 

Againfi 

CONCEITEDNESS , Affectation, Singularity, fantaftical, vagary, 
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. | Againft any kind of Evil, Danger or Impediment. oe 
HEEDFULNESS, Warinefs, Care,Caatelon{ne(s, Watchfulnefs,At- 

; ) tention, Intention,Caution, minding, circum|pettion ,chary,vigi- 
. | ’ < lant,cautions fhie,advifed,amare,beware,tutend,look to or about,. 

fee tostake heed,be thonghtful,take thonght take warning narrow- 
l CARKING, Solicitude, Anxiety, over-thoughtful, (yy. < 

CARBLESNESS, Heedle/ne{s incogitancie,negligence flatcring, 
Jlightneff, lightnef, fupinenefs, inconftderate, ofcitation, overly, 
perfunGory, fuperficial, fecure, unwary, retchlefs, cu:rfory,idle, 
flothful, fing gardly, flubbering, diffolute, uncircum|pect, hand : 

| over head, mot regard, overflip. 
-o-hUl rena) ; | Freedom and Readinefs of our Faculties about any thing. | 

CALACRITY ,Chear/ulne{readinef, forwardnef,with all ones heart, 
{ | 3. witha goodwill, frees glad, promptnefs, propenfity, rather, | 

GRUDGING, maunder, murmure, mutter, repine, regret, querulows, 
! 

go againft, with an ill will. | 
Reality of ont Intentions, {utable to our outward Pretences. 

. CSINCERITY, Uprightnefs, reality, cordialnef.,heartine{,downright, 
4. 5 Aoneft, plain, fimple, unfeigned, found, clear, uncorrupt. 

| HYPOCRISIE, Diffimulation,donble tougue or heart bollow-hearted; 
| _ feigning, falle, counterfeit, fopbiftical, pretend. 
4 The Vigoronfuef of our Endeavours in the profecution of fitting means. 
: DILIGENCE, <Affiduity, Sedulity, Induftry, Attention, Care,Labour, 

5 Study, inftant, elaborate, ply, beftir, ftickle, lay about biu, earneft,in- 
defatigable,takepains, 

S DOUBLE- DILIGENCE, overdoing, bu te,pragmatical, fain, mealing. 
SLOTH, Idlene(s, lazine/s,carele{saefs,bither,loofe,retchlefs dreaming, 
Drone, Sluggard, Truant, loiter. , a 

|| The Uziverfality required to vertuous Actions, in tefped of the 
Object. | | | 
6 : INTEGRITY, Honefty, intire, equal, impartial, incorrupt, upright. 

* QPARTIALITY, unequal, making a difference, accepting of perfons. 
Jime of continuance. 7 | | 

CONSTANCY, Perfeverance, Stability, Steadine/s, fledfaft, firne, 
7.2 fixed, fure, certain, refolute, inflexible, unchangeable, abide, perfift, 

hold out, ftand out, ftay by, flick to, unwearied, indefatigable. 
. 3 fi » Obftinacy, Contumacy, pervicacious, peremptory, 

ie 

tiff, wilful, inexorable,inflexible. 
LIGHTNESS, Inconftancy, ficklene/s, levity, inftability, mutabi- 
lity, uncertain, unfteddy, unflable, unftedfaft, unfettled, unfteid; 
wavering, divers, dodging, fhittle, fhuttle, flippery, variable, mn- 
table, changeable, trifling, giddy, freakifh, jalete , fat and 
foofe. | 

Dd 2 Vv. Thofe 
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w.xFusep V. Thofeareftyled INFUSED HABITS, to which the Divine favour 

HABITS. and affiftance isrequired after a more.efpecial manners. which are there- 

fore {tyled by the general name of GRACE, Gift. - 

* To which may be oppofed UNGRACIOUSNESS, Zapiety, graceleft, 

ungodly, carnal, wicked, finful. | | 

Thefe are either | 
' Generals confifting In 
|| (4 change of wind from evil to good. 
| Stn ae Penitence, compunction, relent, remorfe, contri- 

I. tion, rne, return, reclaim, renew, regener atian, penance. 

LMPENITENCE, Obduratene/s, Hard- beartedne/s. 

An habitual frame of mind, whereby we are fitted for vertuous acts 

| 2 ons,and more efpecially for the Duties of Religion. 

} 3. HOLINESS, Sanctity, Godline{s,»Piety, Devotion, Righteoufnefs, 

2. Sanctification, facred, Purenefs. | : 

UNHOLINESS, Wickednefs, Iniqnuity, Impiety, Ungodline/s, Pro- 
phanenefs, Corruption, Sin, Mifcreant, gracelefs, Caitiffe. 

| 4x inlargement of Soul, to defire and endeavour public genera] good, 

! and taking it off from being imnierfed in narrow felfith defigns. 

! J ted Gre , Chriftian, Magnanimity, Generolity, Public-/pi- 
ritedne/s, Greatuels of mind, Refignation. 

SELFISHNESS, Narrowne/s, Pedanticalnefsy Littlene{s of mind, 

Worldling. . Oo 

{ Particular 3 {tyled Theological Vertes; refpecting __ 
Truth and Falfvoods a readinefsto yield anefteCual affent unto re- 

vealed Truths upon fuch grounds astheir natures are capable of, 
and fuchas are fufficient to prevail with any fuch prudent teacha- 

< . blemanasis free from any afteGted Captiouineds. 
| FAITH, Belief, Belzever, Creed. 

4: OINFIDELITY, Unbelicf, Mifcreant. 
Good and Evil. | 
Future ; being an acquiefcence of the mind inthe expectation of 

fuch Promifes asare revealed. | i 
ds. HOPE, Traft, Affance, Reliance, Recumbency. | 
| DESPAIR, Defpondency, ont of heart, forlorn, bopelefs, paft hope, 

= \ 
; 

\ 

4 

a 

deadnefs of heart. 
General; withing well , and endeavouring to be helpful and’ fer- 

viceable unto all , according to the due proportion we are obli- 
ged toby natural or revealed Light. = : 
é aaa Love. | 

* CUNCHARITABLENESS, Malicion{nefs. 

VI. Thofe 
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VI. Thofe are ftyled/ ACQUIRED INTELLECTUAL HABITS v1. acqui- 
which may be gotten by Induftry , and tendto the perfecting of the SFP, iN 
Mind or Underftanding. They are diftinguifhable by their " eTUAL 
(Objects. 5 being either HABITS, | 
i Speculative 5 furnifhing the mind with due Notions and conceptions 

concerning the Nature of things, their Caufes, Differences, Rela- 
tions and Dependencies. 

[7 ,, SSCIENCE, Kzowledge, Skill, Theory, Learning, Infight. 
| ; CURIOSITY. 

. eae rude, xntangbt. 
Active; denoting Skill in men and bufinefs, whereby we are inabled 

to judge what is fit and convenient,according to various cafes and 
circumftances. 

~~ 

tage 

aan Prudence, Difcretion, Sapience, wife, fage, politic. 
| | CRAFT, Cunning, Snbtilty, Shine{t,Policy Device, Quirk, Sleight, 
B | ; Fetch, Wile, Trick, MY: jbrewd, Knave, Shark, Shift, come 

over one, over reach. 
FOLLT,F ool-ifhnefs, Simplicity Silly-nefs, imprudence,Indifcretion, 

f witlef, unwife, abfurd, Jhallow, Noddy, Ninny, Sot, infatuate, - 
| ___ Foppery. 
| LEffective implying Skill in thofe feveral Operations and Works ° 

which concern Humane life. 
! ART, Skill, Dexterity,Craft,Cunning, Infight, Knack, uagh well 
: feen in, good at, artificial, Workman, Artift. 
. UNSKILFULNESS, bungling, blundering, botching, fumbling ,cob- 

ling, flubber, funatter, ignorant, filly, rude, grofs aj ajune , _—- 
jhartificial, awkward, Frefhman, Novice. , 

‘i. The manner of acquiring them 3 whether by 
+ [Our own Obfervation, and repeated Trials 
nine Practice, Exercife, Knowledge conveiant, verfed, 

4 
! 

a ie 
expert, Experiment, Empyric. 

1 CINEXPERIENCE, inexpert, raw, to feek, Puny, Novice, Frefhman, 
unverft 

ha Teaching of others, either || vivd voce, or ex fcriptis. 
LEARNING, Literature, Schelarfhip, fibolaics Libera Science, | 

53 Skid, indoctixate, 
UNLEARNEDNESS, illiterate, unlettered, _— fraples 

‘OF 
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Of MANNERS. 
¢. ITT. "hae Caftomary and habitiial AGfions of men confidered as voluntary, 

and as they are capable of Good or Evil, Reward or Punifhment, 
are {tyled by the name of MANNERS, Ethic, Moral-ity. 
To which may be adjoyned the general name of fuch exfomary AG. 

ons as are mutual betwixt man and man, ftyled CONVERSATION, 
Carriage, Demeanour, Comportment, honsiletical, Communication, lead, life, 
ving, fociable, bebave. | 

The Vertues belonging to thefe do comprehend all thofe Habits which 
concern the regulating both of our Wil/s and Affections, and of our Con- 
verfations, They are diftinguifhable by the Faeulties which they mode- 
rate,and the Objects they are converfant about; into fuch as do more im- 
mediately concern the regulating of our : 

(Wills and Affedions, and that Retitude of mind which we are obliged 
{unto with reference to our felves, confidered more feparately, accord- 

ing to thofe principal parts of which we confit, vz. Soul and Body, 
. | Reafonand fenfe,together with the things we poflets, being either 
< SMore GENERAL. FE. 
| More Particular, relating to 

Our BODIES. IL. < 
ur ESTATES or DIGNITIES._IIf. a 

| Converfations, or the right Demeanour of our {elves confidered as Afem: 
bers of Society,in our conver{e with others; the due managing of the 

- common Affairs and Bufinefles of life, according to the relations 
wherein we ftand towards thofe whom we are to deal with, Thefe 
are commonly called HoMiletical Vertues ; being either 
More GENERAL and Common. IV. | 
More Particular, towards 
SUPERIORS. V. 
INFERIORS, VI. 

Fe VERTUE. J. Thofe kind of Asoral habits which ferve for the regalating of oxr Wills 
and Affections more General, are commonly ftyted by the name of VER- 
TUE, Honefty,Probity,Righteon{nef, brave; denoting fuch Habits whereby 

- We are inclined and inabled to obferve adue Mediocrity in our Actions. 
‘To this is properly oppofed the notion of VICE, Six, Crime, Difhonefy, 
Trefpaff, Tranfgreffon, Fault, Failing, Infirmity, Overfight, wicked, Inprobity, 
Turpitude, unrighteows, unjuft, bad, naught, vile, bafe, loofe, evil, ill, corrupt, 
venial, heinous, debauched, lewd, lawlef,licencious. foul, flagitiows enormous, 
profligate, Mifcreant, Ruffian,Caitiff Villain,Rakebell,Libertine, defile, pollute. 
Thefe may be diftinguithed into fuch as relate to the Inclination of our 
Minds, either | 
; 42 Debitis ; in {uch things as are due from us 

By Laws; ° 
; JUSTICE, Righteous -nefi, right, (quare dealing, upright dealinz. | 

¢ | CINJUSTILE, Unrighteon{nef., Wrong. 
RIGOUR, rigid, extreme, feverity, overfirid, 

| | REMISSION, Over-{paring, | 
@ : Richt 
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LRight Reafon. | | | eo ; | 
{ More gezeral ; re{pecting our Actions towards others,in fuch cafes as 

the Law-giver( could he have forefeen)would have provided for; 
whereby a manis willing to recede from his own ftrict right, & the 

¢ the accommodating of Differences, fupplying that by right Rea- 
| fon which 1s not provided for in the words of the written Law. 

EQUITY, Moderation, reafonable, confcionable, Chancery, fair 
2, dealing, in reafon. (unequal, 
SUMMUM FUS, Rigidnefs, fournefs, unreafonablene/s, iniquity, 

More particular 5 inoxr Thoughts concerning other mens words or a- 
ee 

Ctions,being ready to interpret every thing inthe beft fenfe,whert - 
there is no evident reafon to the contrary. | 

CANDOR, fair, ingens#ous, candid, fair dealing. 
3+ OCENSORIOUSNESS, Siniffer fifpicion, captionfnefs, controling; 

In Gratuitis 5 re{pecting chiefly the (carping. find fault, 
{ Benxefador , being either | | _ 

More gezeral 5 denoting ||apropention of mind todo goodto others, 
together with external adfions {utable thereto. 
3 um ib Benignity, benevolence, beneficence, kindnefs, good 

4e : turn, bebolding, gratifie. 
MISCHIEVOUSNESS, Maleficence, ill turn, 

{More particular; re{pecting fuch as are in a {tate of mifery. 
MERCY, tender-hearted, pitiful, propitions, foft. 

5: OCRUELTY, Immanity, inhumane, bard-hearted, pittilefs, favage, 
dire, truculent, barbarows. — | 

| Beneficiary;namely,a propenfion of mind to put a jult efteem uponghe 
‘Favours we receive, and to take all occafions of acknowledging 
and requiting them. 7 

6 Sn RATITUDE, Thank -felnefs, give or render thanks. 
: ‘QINGRATITUDE, Unthankfulne/s, ingrateful, 
41 arduis; whether things _ | 

\t Hard to be done; wheteby we are made duly refolute againft all fuck 
difficulties either of Fear or Difcouragement as may hinder us in 
our duty. = | 
FORTITUDE, Valour Courage, Manhood,Prowe/s,Puiffance, flout, 

‘17-2 -redoubted, undaunted, bold, daring, valiant, refolute,in heart, of 
‘6 [pirit, manly, manfil,y flurdy. : : 
|. & (RASHNESS, Temertty, fool-hardine/s, andacity, defperate, heady, 
| ; hair-brain'd, boifterous, precipitate. 

COWARDISE, timorows, faint-bearted, fearful, foft, Craven, Das 
. ftard, Poltron, Recreant, out of heart, to flinch, to cow. 
4 Hard to be fuffered; inrefpe& of 
‘Pain. 

| 8, : ATIENCE, Long-fuffering, forbearance, dbide, bear Lrovk , et 
< 

. . pe 

Soe 

4g € 
th 8 

-/ 

aa 

dure, fuftein, tolerate, weather it ont. 
3 OBSTINACY, fiubborn, fturdy, peremptory, 
SOFTNESS ,Tendernefs,Impatience,relent,mollifie. 

:< Provocation to Anger and Revenge,in which we are to obferve a due 
Mediocrity. ‘ : 

‘ 1 e 

MEEKNESS, A§ildne/s, long-fagfering, gentlene/,clemency,lenity, - 
o ae. UDE, Stupor Infenfibility. (calm.put up. 

RASH ANGER, curft, hafty,pettifh, peevif, faappifh, ee 
| Hi, The 

| utmoft extremities of things,and to take the moft amicable way in - 

¢ 

eel? 
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iI. Vertues ‘II. The more fpectal Vertues for the oe of our Wills and Af- 
relsting to, fections inthings relatingto our BODIES, whofe Object is Jucundum r BODIES. 

or Utile, are either. | ; oe 
‘Of a more large extent ; denoting an Ability to withftand all fuch tem- 
| , Ptations of allurement whereby we may be hindredin our Duty, 

- TEMPERANCE. : I. D SENSUALITY. Voluptuonfne[s, Intemperance, debauched, diffolute 
effeminate, Epicure. | ‘1 Of a leffer extent; concerning the Moderating of our natural Appetites 

‘towards things which concern the Prefervation of the 
'© Individuum 3 either 

a | ' More neceffary 5 asin 
eee | 

, ae abftewious sfafting. 
MACERATION, 
GLUTTONY, Surfeit,voracity, go: mandizing, pampering raves- 
ows, fated, Gully-gut. a 

* Drinks. | 
| SSOBRIETY, Ab/femsion(rref7. | 
3° DRUNKENNESS, Sot, befot, inebriate,beady intoxicate, fox, caz. 

ronje, overtaken, whittled, fuddled, tipfie, Tipler ,Soaker,Pot-com- 
panion, Tofs-pot. 

| | Sleep. | 
| VIGILANCE, Watchfalvefs. | 

4: OSLUGGARDLINESS, Sloth, Drawzinefs, Sleepine/s. 
\Lefs meceffary 3 which concern 

Refrefhments from Labour. | : 
7 MODERATENESS IN RECREATION. 

* CIMMODERATENESS IN RECREATION. 
External Decorum and Ornament. 
SaaS Neat nefs, fuugg, terfe. 
edgy 9 Finicalnefs, Delicatenefs, Daintinefs, Curiofity, 

dapper. | | 
SLOVENLINESS, Uncleannefs, Naftinefs, fordid, filthy, {qua- 

: Lid, foul, Slover, Slut, flubber, 
| Species 5 as Venery. | 

| SCHASTITY, Continence, Honefty, 
‘CUNCHASTITY, Incontizence, Wantonnef,, lafcivions, unclean, 

_ obfcene, rihaldry, bawdy, lewd, light, difhonef?, corrupt, defile, 
deflowr, inceft, rape, ravifh, viciate. 

Il. Vertues’ 
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III. Vertues relating tothe due moderating of our Affectiors towards the Hl. Ver- 
tues rela- 

thiags which concern our ESTATES and DIGNITIES, whofe Obje& is rro- ting to 
or Efteear, may be diftinguifhed into {uch asdo more par ticularly concern our E- 

| Efates and Pofieihions; being either, — . . Cour age 
"| {More general, denoting a Mediocrity about getting, or Gates fending: NITIES, 
|e Set Bounty, Munificence, open- handed, free, generows, 

I. frank, large 
PRODIGALITY,Profnfenefwafiful, laviifh, riotoms, ember il laff out Ha > 

| ee ETOUSNESS, Avarice Worldhinefs, (vock y1 run ont. 
More jpecials in 
| F seh | ° 

A 

SPROVIDENCE. 
ee Rapacity, gréedy, craving. sriping, ravenous, 

phigeanel Improvidence. 
Keeping. e ring,near, 

i ik CF RUGALITY, Parcimony,thriftinefs, good. bushandry, faving, [pa- 

b 
t 

PENURIOUSNESS, crib ,hard,clofe-fijted,bide-bound,over-thrifty, 
Pac pinching, pinch. -peny, Churle, Niggard, Mifer, clofe, near. 
_CSQUANDRING, flying ont ill- pareegeer ae fpend- -thrift, 

| waft, enbezwil, mif- “pend. 
| sending 5 diftinguithed by its Objetts;either 

t Lhe Public. 
GENEROSITY, Magnificence Bounty Grandeur, rately ,pompows; 

f 2 fumptuows, brave, noble, heroic. 
KIOTOUSNESS, Profifenc/s,Luxurionfne/s,blade- it debanch,Roi- 

ee Bafenef. unworthy, penurions. ( fer. 
| oh Poor; relieving the wants of others. | 
J Elena Charity,Dole,Alms,relieve, Penfiower, Bedes- man) 

Eleemofynary, Hofpital. 
: HURLISHNESS, uancharitable, rough, Nigeard. 
SHO 

| SHOSPITALITY, harbour, entertaia, treat, open-boufe, 

itD 

wees s oe - . 

-_- 

3 iosrt TABLENESS. 
ignities and Efteem 3 in refpect of the 
(eis or fuffering of Dif race. 

MODESTY, BafifulagS. 
SHEEPISHNESS, § eviefacedne cf over- bafhfiel, freaking} fo ofnefi. 

Bote shamelefnef, Audacity, fancy, immodeft, | 
Cseching or bearing of Honowr's as putting 4 jxff vaite upon thibgs,(having 

but a little efteemi for little things, ) as likewile in himnfelf, and his 
own merits 3.and xo? either 
Le then he ought. 

'g MAGNANIMITY, érave, nobleybéroic, femctom, ike of wind, 
suc arrogance, banghtines,prefumption,vannting, wuporing, 

PUSILLANIMITY, Baftnef,, fordid,pedantical, 
| More thex he ought. 

7 9 3CasyecrN: . 
re Sheaking,narrotone/i and littlenef of inind bale; 

AMBITION, Prefumption,High- mindednefs Vain- glory, Arrogance; 
appire, on eae affed ation of Eyspire. 

IV. HO- 
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IV. HOMI. 
LETICAL 
COMMON 

Vertues. 

| | ' ter, gabbling, tattle, prate- ttle, 

Manners. ‘Part. 
he at ee 

1V. HOMILETICAL Vertues more COMMON, are fuch vertuous 
habits as are required in men of all degrees and conditions for the regu- 
Jating of their mutual Converfations, Not that the other Vertues before 
foecified, are not likewife neceflary tothis end:but that they donot fo di- 
rectly and immediately tend to it as thefe others do which are {tyled HO- 
MILETICAL.To which may be oppofed INSOCIABLENESS, Berbarifn. 

Thefe are diftinguifhable into fuch as render our Converfation ; either 
‘CPprofitable to each other: which may be confidered according to the 
{ers 5 fuch as tend tothe prefervation of : 

, Truth; either inour 
*, 

\ 
\ 

Declaratioxs or Affertions. 

VERACITY, zrath. 
* CLTING, Leafing,( OVER-SAYING, Hyperbele,Beafting,Oftenta- I 

| forge, fib, je tion, vapor,crack, brag,vannt, fwagger, Re- 

| 
} falfe, perjury. domontade. 

UNDER-SAYTING, Detradion, Diminution, 
difparage, traduce, depreciate, 

. Obligations or Promifes. 
| 37 IDELITY, trujly,true,loyal. | 2 
i | " CONF AITH- SOFFICIOUSNESS, Fawning. 
| FULNESS. 2 TREACHERY, perfidiows, falfe, faithlefs, unfaith{ul, 

untrufty, difloyal, Recreant, Traitor, Ambodexter, 
: betray, falter, undermine, prevaricate. } 

Peace. 

PEACEABLENESS, Quietnef,Concord Accord, Agreement, Uni- 
on, appeafesatons,pacifie, reconcile, compofe,take up,comprominzt, 

3° frill, calea, fet at peace, part a fray. : 
SONPEACEA-STAMENESS. 
BLENESS., ele Strife, Diffenfion, Difcord, 

So Variance, Controverfte, Difference, Broils, Conteft, 
Combuftion, Debate, Diviftion, Bickering, litigiows, 

| : guarrel, wrangle, clafh, jarr, brabble, jangle, Gar- 
boil, Odds, Brangling, conflid, Squabble,Brawling, 
Cavilling, captions, Incendiary, Barreter, Boute- 

| few, Shrew, Scald., | 
Manner 5 fuch as regulate our Carriage with a due refpect of 
{Things ; in | | 

Saying what ¥s fit to be faid. : 
FRANKNESS, Freewefs, plain, open-bearted. 
3 TOG MUCH OPENNESS, Tell-tale, Blab, | 

RESERVEDNESS, fly, nice, coy, dewsure, fiaunch, wary, clofe. 
Concealing what is fit to be concealed. | : 
: : oe fraunch, clofe, fiill, connfel-keeping, fecrecy, 

5.4 filence, — | 
LOQUACITY, Babbling, Garrulity, talkative, babble, blab,chat- 

| Perfons 5 in obferving a juft Decorum. | . 
_ (GRAVITY, serionfuefs, fober, densure, fage, fiayed,earneft, fettled, 
—6  folid. x Vs a 

FORMALNESS, Coxcomb, ford, foppifh. 
LIGHTNESS, flafhy, Freaky Levity, Petulance. 

7 Pleafan’ 
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{ pieafant to each other  ferving to regulate | 
| Our Oxtward carriage towards others, both Actions and Speeches, as 

to a Facility for Converfe, together with our defires and endea- - 
vours by all honeft wayesto pleafe others, and care not to offend 
them. | 

| ~ CCOURTESY, Comity, mannerlinef, civility affability,kindneff, hu» 
P. ; weanity, gentle, fair bumane,benign, tradable, {mooth. 

: FAWNING, Ajfentation, Adulation,obfequions, [mooth, glavering, 
+ gloze.cogg, cajole,curry favour, cologne, wheedle, crouch, creep- 
| ing, fcraping, flatter, footh, clawing, Blandifhment, Parafite, Sy- 

| cophant, Claw-back, 
| MOROSENESS, curft, crabbedy cynical, froward, churlifh, uncivil, 
| boifteraws, rude, fullen, furly, unmannerly, hard to pleafe, bumor- 
| fome, rough, harfh, four, tefly, fnapjifh, dogged, currifh, ‘wajpifh, 
: tetchy, wayward, peevifh, pettifo. . 

| l Our Words and Speeches , either in ; | 
More feriowe debates ; making due allowances to others, affording 
~—-them juft liberty. | | -* 
9 COMPLACENCY, Civility, fmooth, foft, popular, 

as 3a ATION, Flattery, glozing, foothing, fawning, mealy- 

~ 

-——— _ 

Neo Yy mouth'd, trencher-friend. 
| MAGISTERIALNESS, Arrogance, Insperiou{ne(s, Lordline/s, 
| mafterly, pedantical, rough, over-bear, Roifter. 
ALeff feriows matters 5 by fuch honeft mirth whereby Converfation 

is to be fweetned, | 
| URBANITY, Facetioufeef,, Raillery, Drollery, jocular, jocund, 
9. ; merry, Conceit, Felt, Squib, Clinch, Quibble,Wagg. — 

| 3 SCURRILITY, Buffoonry, Abufivene|s, Pafquil, Zany, Vice, 
RUSTICITY, Clownifhnef,, boifterous, blunt, barbarow, rough, 
rude, Kerne, bome-bred, Slouch, ancivil, unmannerly, dirty, 

E e€ 2 WV. HOME 
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v.Homit, V. HOMILETICAL VERTUES whereby we are to regulate our 
SFRT iC: Demeanour towards our SUPERIOURS, may be diftinguifhed inta 

periours. fuchasare _ — | 
More general; denoting the Habit of behaving our felvesas we ought 

towards all in a fuperiour relation. 
DUTIFULNESS, fxbzi{frve. a 

St OUNDUTIFULNESS, Sturdinefs, ftiff, untoward, untradable, 
More -[pecial, exparte | | 
| Subjecti 5 as Inferioxrs, and at-a diftance from them, | , 

| | HUMILITY, Lowline/s, abafe, bumble, gentle, (nbmiffion, demifnefs. 
7° OPRIDE, Hanghtine/s, Loftine/s, high-minded, Lordly, elate, ftately, 

perk, felf-conceit, arrogance, magifterialne/s.prefumption overween, 
puff up, look big. , 

Lobjedi 3 asto Superiours in 
| Place. : 
San Honour, regard, re/pect, veneration, awe dread, 

3 

const cnageines a AG ~—- 

Worfhip. 
IRREVERENCE,Petulance,S ancine/s,malapert,perk, prefumptuow?. 

Gifts. | | | 

: RESPECT, Grace, Hoxour, deference, civility, efteem, obferve, 
4 veil to. | | 

DISREPECT, Difhonour, negled, flighting, undervaluing, dif- 
regard, vilifte. 

Authority 5 
General, ° 

SUBJECTION, Homage,Loyalty,Allegianceat ones commana, 
5. Serve under, a 

REBELLION. | 
Specials as 
Governing. — 
6 LOYALTY, Allegiance, Fealty, Homage. 

| | CTREACHERY, betray, Traitor, difloyal. 
| Commanding. - 
{  QOBEDIENCE, objequious, obfervant, pliable, fubmiffive, tra- 

- <7.9 Gable, towardly,Conformity, follow, ferve, be {ubjed to. 
_ CDISOBEDIENCE, Contumacy,Obftinacy,refrattory, felf-willedy 

unruly, untoward, tranfgrefs, trefpafs, break, violate, take 
_ bead, ftiff-necked, wilful, mafterlefs, reftive. 

4 Punifbing 5 {ubmitting to Juftice, and fuing for Mercy, or contrd. 
SUBMISSION, give place to, give way, yitldy refign, furren- 

8 ; der, at difcretion of. | 
CONTUMACT, Obftinacy, Self: will, finbborn, fallen, Riff, un- 
sra@able, wayward, flout, ftiff-neckedyrefraGory. 

- VI. HOMI- 
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VI. HOMILETICAL VERTUES whereb _ are to regulate our VI. HOMIE. | 

Demeanour towards our INF ERIORS, may be diftinguifhed into fach ea ag 
as are FERIOUR 5. 
More general. 

GRACIOUSNESS, Favour, Indulgence, gentle, hind, mild, Jorene, . 
3 Soft, benign, propitious. 

HARSHNESS, Ruggednefs, fournef, roughneff 
More particular 3 ex parte 
C SubjeGi; inrefpect of our Sxperiority, from which we are ready upon 
| | occafion to yield and ftoop down, 

CONDESCENSION, deign, vouchfafe, bear with , fuffer. 
INSOLENCE , Magifierialnef » smperion{nef, roughnel, frriinf, 
frately, domineer, infult, fwagger, Roifter, Ruffian. 

‘Objetti, as to Inferiors, in 
“(Place or Gifts. 

pets ABILITY. Conrtefe, gentlenefs, facil, fair, demeanozr. 
SUPERCILIOUSNESS, ronghnef, flern, four, fcornful, ftately; 
farly, arrogant. | | 

nae 2. 

( authority; ; lo 
Generals || preferwing fach in their juft rights, or invading of them. 
4} SPROTECTION, Shelter, oi guard, patronage, refuge. | 

TYRANNT, 

Special 5 as | 
Governing. 

GOOD GOVERNANCE, Da/cipline, Regiment. 
MALE- ADMINISTRATION, mifgoverning, ill ener 

Siaeee 
REASONABLENESS. | ° 
UNREASONABLENESS. 

aa when one ought. — 
SEVERITY, feridz. 
<n Indulgence, cocker, dote, make wach of; tendet, 

_S | nary 
scl when there is juft occafion. 
8. Scoeriarty Gentlenef, favourablenef, lenity, mildnefi. _* 

AUSTERITY, ftern, firid, inflexible, afperity, rigor, fiiff, ri- 
gid, harfb, fharp, tart, rough, crabbed. 

ey 

~ 

Though feveral of the Vertues and Vices enumerated under this and 
the former Head, may be afcribed fometimes to perfons in other Capacities; 

. yet they, do primarily and a appertain to ‘the Relations of Swpe- 
riours and ial 

of 
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Of SENSIBLE QUALITY. 
¢. IV. Y SENSIBLE QUALITY ismeant fuch kind of Quality as-falls un- 

der our outward Senfes , or the Affections of Bodies confidered as 
they are the Objects of Senfe: Towhich may be oppofed the Notion of 
OCCULT QUALITY. Thefe dorelate either to the 
{Eye and things vifible. 

Primary, LIGHT. I. 
{£ CSecondary, COLOUR. II. 
‘| Ear, SOUND. III. 
|} TAST and. SMELL. IV. 
.) Touch; viz: fuch Qualities as are more 

: ACTIVE. V. 
PASSIVE. VI.. 

In this diftribution of Senfible Qualities, thofe that are Vifble and Tar- 
gible are,both becaufe of their Number and Variety, each of them redu- 
ced under double Differences. Whereas thofe that belong to the Senfes 
of Taf? and Smel/are, for the contrary reafon, contracted under one. 
The gradual Differences belonging to every one of thefe are fo very nu- 
merous,that no Language doth,or indeed can, provide for them ; but we 
are fain to denominate each of them fromthat fubject in which it is moft 
commonly found and known. And, for the farther help of the common 
defect of Languages as to fuch thingss Ihave in the following Tables 
(where it could conveniently be done ) reduced things to double Op- 
pofites, which,with the addition of the tranicendental points of Axgaen- 
tative and Divinutzve, will much facilitate the expreflion of the feveral 
degrees of thefe things. : 

I, LIGHT. I. Thatisftyled PRIMARY VISIBLE, ‘by the help of which we are 
, inabled to fee other things ; being inherent chiefly either in 7 

[The Air; according to the more 
. ee General Nature of its denoting the imtermediate or extremes, the lat- - 

| ter of which is properly a total Privation. . 
ly 3 TWILIGHT, Dawning. | 

| 4 CSUIGHT,Lux,lightlome,iluminate,enlighten, glimmer, glimpfe, flafh. 
| | | en Sloomy, clofe, dim,duskie,Eclipfc,ob{cure, fad, fwart, 

_ brown, | 
Particular Kind or Degree ; the Oppofite to which doth fuppofe fome 

| fecondary Light. : ——" 
SLIGHT, Lumen, lucid, Luminary, irradiate, Sunfbine, - 

: " CSHADOW, Shade, Umbrage, adunsbrate, Screen, Canopy, Curtain. 
7 = of fold Bodies ; from whicha ffrong or weak reflexion 

Is {tyled. 
" i Luftre, fplendor refulgence, glifter, elitter,dazling , 

3. 
shine, coru{cation, clear, fair, oricnt, polite, glof., refplendent, iln~ 
ftriows, furbifb, polifh, burnifh, irradiate, 

DIMNESS, gloomy, cloudy, blink, 

The 
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SEE EE 
The Bulk and Solidity of Bodies; according to their |] ; capacity, Or inca- 

pacity of conveying Light. 
TRANSPARENCY, Perfpicnity, pellucida, diaphanows, clear, thin: 
OPACITY, ‘Thick 

| Both the Superficies and Bulk. of Bodies 5 fi nifying || 2 reedom from :o 
liableneff wae any fimgle or interpeedmpedeast f ’ 

CLEARNESS, fair, intmaculate, unfpotted, clarifie. 
SPOTTEDNESS, Biemifo, Blot, Blur; Mote, Mole, Freckle, Speck , 
Stain, Soil, 

Tl Secondary Vif ble Qualities, are by a general name ftyled CO. tt. Co; 
LOURS, TinGure, Hue, Complexion, Stain, Tinge ; by which are. meant LOUR, - 
thole variows Appearances in the Superficies of Bodies which do more im- 
mediately affect the Eye. 

They are diftinguifhable into thofe that are more 
‘Simple; and counted either 
1 sck 3 whether || the igtermediate, or the tivo extremes, 

GRAYNESS, Frees, grifly, hoary, rujfet. 
creas blank , blanch, bleach, . 
eee fable, fad, fwart, brown, Negro. 

Secondary; moft confiderable according to their order i in the Raic- 
| |? bow : the ufual Colour of 

| Bloud : or of Gold, . 
1 319, Sale Crim/fon, Vermilion, Scarlet, Stammel tidy, 2 Mish 
| 2 rey, Gules. 

YELLOWNESS, Sallom, vais | 
SORE : or the appearing Colour of the Heqvent, 

GREENNESS, Verdare. | 
BLEWNESS, “Ausre, Watchet. 

out of the Fith Adurex. 
4 PURPLE. 

‘(Mixed according to the more 
General AICS. 
3 node ine. motly,, ped, — divers cola, 

5 | embroider, inlay 
CHANGEABLENESS, 

Particular kinds; beiag made either by 
’ Points: or Lines: . 

SPECKLEDNESS, Freckled. . 
6. SoTRI ATEDNESS, brindled, freskedsfrge, 

ae Or Squares, 
DAPPLEDNESS, __ 
CHECQUEREDNESS, 

IIL Senfiblg 

S 
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516 Senfible Quality. Part. Ui; 
IIT, SOUND. . 

ac a a ee 

LI. Senfible Quality perceptible by the Ear,together with the Priva- 

tion of it, is {tyled by the name of 

| 
« 

L 

: thump,toot,twang thwack tinkle heen, whimper whip, whine whifile, ell, 

SILENCE, Stilnefs, bufh, hold ones peace, mum, tacit, uiheedau, 

SOUND, Noife,refonnd,R eport,Coil, Rout Racket blow, loud,dinn, quetcb, 

Echo, Enphony.To which may be adjoyned thofe natural words( fi@itia 

ad fono) bounce, buz, chatter, chink, clack, clap, clafbsclatter click, clink, 

crafh,crufh, fork, kum,bifs, jar, jingle, jerk . knock, rattle, ruffle, rumble, 

rufsle, clutter, lafh, pipes ring, feream, fhriek , Juap, fqueak, qual, roar, 

ft 

The feveral Notions belonging to this Head, to which different names 

- are afligned, do concern cither the 

(Canes of it s confidered 

| 

| 
a 

| 
Formally; according to which feveral Sounds are made; either by an 

intermediate, ora ftrenger and quicker : or weaker and {lower per- 

cuffion of the Arr. : | 

Tre veace Tenor, Counter.tenor. 

| ACUTE, fhrill, Treble, Canto. 

son lew, Bafe, deep 
. Materially ; when it is made by things | 

Metalline, or other folid brittle bodies 5 either || clear : or ##terrupts 

ed by fome difcontinuity of the parts. — 

RINGING, jingle, tiak/e, Bell, tole, chime, Peal,Kwell. 

‘CJARRING, Clattering, - 
Animal 5 being either. | 

(More general to the more perfed Animals : or to Afam, 
VOICE, wocal, cally cry, invocate, Tone. | 

3- SARTICULATE. Voice, fpeak,, eloquutior, pronounce, 

(More fpecial, and peculiar to fome brute Creatures; which may 
likewife be imitated with artificial Inftruments, by the forcible 
compreffion of Air through a rimule : or through an equable 
concavity. 

HISSING, Whizaing. | 

+ 3 WHISTLING. | 
|| Relations: asa 

a 
| 

x — oe ~~ 

t 

, 

| 

& 

Single perfed Sound: OF near balf more or lef then fucha Sound, 
NOTE, Tone, Key. | 2d | 

5: 0 S SHARP. | 
FL AT. a : 

Perfect Series of Notes: or aggregate of fuch Series. 
6 S CONS Leffon, Chine, ya Strain. 
“OCONSORT, = is wt 

Affections ; either of | | 
; Single Notes 3 being a ful and perfectsor izepedite and imperfect, 

CLEARNESS, /hri 
* QHOARSNESS, Harfhnefs. 

< Notes together ; in refpect of their || agreement + or difagreement. 
g CONCORD, Symphony. 

DISCORD, Diffonaunce, untunable | 
Tunes together; inrefpect of their || agreement : or difagreement. 

-SHARMONY, Afelody, Mufic. | 
9: OF ANGLING, Tintamar, | 

IV. The 
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IV. The Senfible Qualities belonging tothe TAST and SMELL, are Ns eae. 

of fo near affinity, that feveral Languages do aflign to them the fame 
Hames. | | 

They are diftinguifhable into the | a 
‘*More general and extreme, as to the |] zgreeablenef: or difagreeablenef 

| of them tothe Palate or Nofe. | oe 
: Sef ESS, Pleafant, lnfcious, toothfom, fragrant, odoriferons, 
[U.S Perfume. — : wae tee © 

: | UNSAVOURINESS, Stink, Stench, fetid,noifom, fulfom, rank, 

'LMore fpecial and middle; from . 
(Thin and tearm matter, like that of Oil or Butter: or that of Pep- 

per 
> SFATTINESS; Oily, untuows, grofs, greafie. 

“2? ACRIMONIOUSNESS, biting, keen, cutting. 
Cooling and conftringing matter, like that in Green fruit: or in 

Galls. | . mr 
- SAUSTERENESS, Harfonef, fowr, tart. 

1B 3. fis , ) 
ACERBITY, Afringency, fiyptic. 

that of Aloesand Wormwood. 
ACIDITY, Sharpnef, eager, bard. 

4OBITTERNESS. be. 5 
Matter of a moderate confiftency : apt to corrode by its ficcity. 
| SrRRcNESS faline, brackifp, briny, feafoned, | 

‘OFRESHNESS, xn/alted, flafby. pr 
| The vividnef: or decay of the Spiritsin any thing. 

6 FRESHNESS, Saartacfl, brisk, quick, lively, {pirituom. 
| “ODEADNESS, wapid, decayed, infipid, wearifb, flafhy. 
| The beginning: ox farther degree of Putrefatien. 

MUSTINESS, Moldinecf,, vinewed, fufty. 
7: ROTTENNESS, «dale, putrid. 

4 

: | F£ *sOV TadBile 

| Penctrating vellicating maatter, like that of Vinegat and Limons : or 
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v. active: V. Tatfile Qualities more ACTIVE arecommonly diftingui fhed by” . 
ou their being 
TIES. | Primary, from whence the others proceed 5 being either || the éaterme- 

diate : orthe extremes of that Quality, whereby 
| Homogeneous or Heterogencoms things are congregated, or feparated. 

TEMPERATENESS, Waramnefs, TepidnefS, (ukewarm, 
: | J 3 il » hot, foultry, ardent, torrid, fervent, fwelter, ixflame, 

feald, Parch, Scorch. 
COLDNSSS, bleak, piercing biting,chill,ceol. frigid, refrigerate. 

. A Body is eafily || bounded by it felf: or conformed to any other Bo- 
_ + dy,wherein it may be contained. 

MOISTNESS, dank, damp. : 
WETNESS, Humidity, liquid, mafh, flabber, daggle. 
DRINESS, Siccity, exficcate, arid, fear, parch. 

Secondary, fuch as are derived from the firft; referring either to 
| The Texture of parts, asto || mearer : or farther difvance | 
| 5 CLOSENESS, fhriuk, Conftipation, confolidate, compact. . 

3°.) ( DENSIT’ T, Craffitude, Thicknefi,Condenfe-atiou,threnged preffed, 
7 | . ia TY, Thianef, attenuate, rare-ifie. . 
< Inclixatios to Motion || downwards : or upwards. 

SWEIGHTINESS, meaffie, ae 
4-2 3 iow TY, Poxderon{nef, Heavinef, lumpifh, weighing, preffing 

ad. : 7 

- ae eS 

0 

owe, . 
LEVITY,. Lightnefs, 

LAptitude or Ineptitude to Motion. 
Common to Liquids and Solids. 

oo congeal, ftand. | : 
 rerecnenl indurate, callow, brawny. 
FLUIDITY, liquid, flow, diffolve. 

Proper to Solids, | 2.8 | 
sELEXIBLENESS, Pligblene(:, pliant, bend, bow, ftoop, 6. L \LIMBERNESS, fupple, lank, lith, lings gentle, pliant, plia- 

; ble, flack, flag ging. 
STIFNESS, flark, tite, rigid, har{h, inflexible. 

VIL TaGile Qualities more PASSIVE, are diftinguifhable by their de- 
noting either the | 

° Giving way to: or refifting of the Touch. 
| ‘ YIELDINGNESS, give place. 

‘USSOFTNESS, Tenderne/s, mollifie, relent, give, 
| HARDNESS, obdurate,indurate, callous. 
' Fabric of Bodies, asto their 

| Sxperficies 5 being || more = or left plain. 
se ‘snd plain, level, 
3 inh NESS, Sleeknefs, glibbery, flippery, terfe, polite, polifh, 

| burnifb, Calender. < 

| ROUGHNESS, Afperity, Rug gednefs; uneven, harfb, ruffle, rumple, 
| puckered, cragged. — 

Bulk , 
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‘| | Bulk, being in its felf[or in its parts,of || ani sedifferent : or of a ereat- 
er or faraller magnitude. | 

I ORDINARINESS, of the moft ufual and common fize: 
| 3-2 6 OURSNESS, grof, thick, | 

CFINENESS, Tennity, Subtilty, thin, attennate. 
Adhefion of parts, in , | 
| Fluids: 
| eoeeee miucilaginows, roping. | | | | 
4- 3 sas bie vifcows, adbering, ftick, to, cling, cleaving, glt- 

| tinous, Bird-lime. 
7 UNCTVOUSNESS, Slipperinef, Lubricity, glib. 
1} i Solids, | = 

_SFIRMNESS , Feftnefe | 
"< aoe dutile, malleable. e 

| | BRITTLENESS, Friablenef, crifp, fort, frail, fragil. 
Ineptitude or aptitude té Local motion, chiefly in Solids. 

P STEDDINESS, eftablifh, Stability, 
3 cen » Fixeduel\, Firmnef, Redfaft, wiftly, fet, settle, 

clenching, Rivet, flick in, 
LOOSENESS, fleafe, Slackeefi, unfaftned, unfixed, unfteddy, 

unfledfaft, unfettled, Luxation. — | 

Of SICKNESS, 
Hofe kind of Impotencies of the Body, as toits natural Funétions, iv 

4 swhich are ufually accompanied with Pain, areftyledby thecom- © °° 
mon name of SICKNESS, Difeafe, ill, Alalady, Relapfe, unhealthy, xuwhol- 
fom, crazy, Diftemper, indifpofition, ail, Fit, mortality, taken with, Spittle. 

To which is oppofed HEALTH, Sesity, Soundunefs, heal, incurable, 
sholfom, recover, lefe and found, well, clear, how do yon. | 

The principal Notions referring to this Head may be diftinguifhed in- 
to fuch as fignifie either . 
The more general CAUSES OF DISEASE. I 
3 The Difeafes themfelves ; whether : a | | 

‘Common tothe whole Body, and the various parts of it,in refpedct of 
DISTEMPERS. _ II. - 
TUMORS. _IIl. 

Peculiar to {ome parts; either the 
HEAD, or ARISING THENCE. IV. | 
MIDDLE REGION, the Breaft, or its parts, ¥V. 
LOWER BELLY or Bowels. VI. 

Befides the Difeafes enunierated in the following Tables, there are di- 
vers others not here provided for, becaufe they may be otherwife fuffici- 
ently exprefled : As for inftance, thofe that belong to the Appetite, may 
be expreft by the notes of Excef, Defe, Depravation. 

Ff 2 And 
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1. GENE- 
RAL CAU. 

SFS OF 
DISEASE. 

6 

Sicknefs. Part.II. 

And thus likewifle may it be with thofe other Functions of CoxcoZion, 
Sanguification, Nutrition, Augmentation, &c. 3 

Thofe that belong tothe Organical parts, in refpec& of any Imperfe- 
étion as to their juft Number,Magnitude,Conformation,Site,Connexion, 

ec. may alfo be otherwife fufficiently exprefled. | 

I. The GENERAL CAUSES OF DISEASE, may be diftinguifhed 
Into fuch as are either 
{ Extrinfecal, and without the body ; whether from 

‘Other bodies of amalignant dangerous quality , || either {preading 
| their efficacy by infenfible Effixvia: or fuch as being taken in a 
| 1 fall quantity,prove defirud ve to life. | 

CONTAGION, Infection, taint, catching, rux, fpread, diffxfe. 
’ CPOISON, Venom, exrvencut, virulent. 

| Violent motion causing either || a, diffolution of continuity-or too great 
a prefiure upon the parts, whenthe skinisnotcut. = 

, SWOUND, Hart, Sore, vulnerary, cut, break ones head, Scarr. 
" OBRUISE, Comtufion, crufh, batter, fhatter. ' 

{ 
< 

‘datrinfecals withrelation to the 
{ Humors 5 whether || asto the error of Excefi: or bad difpofition. 

PLETHORA, Fualnefs. 
3* SCACOCHYMIA, I humors. 

| Quahities , (| according tothe general mame, denoting Excefs or 
'$ Defect: or that particular Indifpofition whichis moft frequent,name- 

ly, too much Heat. | 
DISTEMPER. 

| + OINFLAMMATION. 
Parts and Veffels; with ref{pect to the 
ssa or blowing of them up. 

4 

A 

—SOBSTRUCTION, Oppzilation. 
5+ SINFLATION, puffed up, flatulent, windy. 
Putrefying, of them; confidered according to the ufual 
aad, or Caules ||a Cobection of putrid: matter, 

6. ABSCESSUS, Apofteme. | 
Coxfeguent, or Effect ; in relation tothe | 

Aperture or Cavity made by the Corrofion of this putrid mat- 
ters being either || rexzdifb, or oblong. 
ULCER, Sore, Botch, Canker. 

7+ OFISTULA. a 
Defect of animal {pirits, whereby Senfe and Motion is to be com- 
~ municated,fo as a part becomes cadaverous and mortified, ac- 

cording to a ||/efer: or greater degree.. 
8S PHACELUS 

SPHACELUS. 

II. Difeafes 



Chap. VIL. Sicknefs. dal 
"12.3. Se ee 

Il. Difeafes belonging to the whole Body, or the various parts of it,in 11. DISTEM- 
refpect of DISTEMPER, are diftinguifhable into fuch as do arife either 55S 
© From fome putrid matter, cauling a pacteraaeuts heat: 5 being either 

Not infe@iows ; {eated in the 
Humors ; whether || contznning : Ox txtermitting, according to cer- 

tain feafons. 
12, FEVER, Calentnre. 

d AGUE, * quotidian, tertian, quartan. 
{ Habit of the Body, which is ufually accompanied by a wafting away of 

the parts. 

HECTIC, | 
CONSUMPTION, tabid. 

! F Lefidiow by 
ifixvia 3 being ufually accompanied with 
os in the skin, ||according toa lefer «or greater degiee of dan- 

| MALIGNANT FEVER, Spotted fever, Purples. 
3. PLAGUE, Peftélence, Peft, pefiferen peftilential, the Sickee/s; 

Murrain. 
preakings out in the shin. 
More dangerows ; aoreng to degrees greater : or leffer, 

4- SMPASLES: 
Lefs dangerows ; accompanied with pain of stching and burning, 

from bilions matter ; || either that which doth ufually over- 
| Spread the whole body : or that whichis commonly only in fome 

parts.being apt to diffufe it felf gradually, being accompani- 
H. ed with reduefs and feurfine[s. | : 

rer Mange. 
STETLER. Ring-worm, § binglere ., 

lees bnefs in the shin, | , 
fLePnoste, Lazer, Leper. 

oe 
fLePno Morphew, scald. 

Contaé in Venery 
7. LUES VENEREA, French pox. 

From fome bumor not init {elf corrupted,but by its fuperfluity diftending 
the inward membranes of the Bones, the Mufclesor Nerves: or di/- 
colouring by Rednefs , and heating the outward skin 5 being a thir 
light matter that may be eafily difcuffed. 

— g SGOUT, Arthritis. 
ERYSIPELAS, St, Anthony's fire. 

II, Thofé 
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TU. 
5. : 

i 
b 

Silas. Pare TE 
Ill. Thofe Difeafes by which the parts are fwelled and diftended be- 

yond their due proportion, are ftyled TUMORS, Rifing, fwell, turgid, 
node. 

Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch Tumors as are either in the 
‘FCxticle, or upper fkin, with little or no pain 5 being || {wall colleGions of 

watery matter hindered from tranfpiring : to which may be ad- 
joyned that which is fubfequent upon the drying of this and {uch other 
putrid matter, caufing a roughnefs upon the {kin with little exulce- 
ration. | 
es UWheal, Whelk, Pimple, Pub, Sty. 

ScnAn 
foun it felf and Flefh, 
[ ‘Fr purulent matter. | 
ie poifonous : ciher |lof 4 bigger magnitude, and apt to pals from 

One part to another,ot more difficult cure: or of a leffer magni- 
I tude, more frequent, and lefs dangerous. 

Seo 8 EVIL, Scrophula, Struma, 
i Seok. Blain, Sore, Whitlow, Ancome. 

ee and corroding : ; being either ||4ard and nuequal , difco: 
_ louring the skin by palenefsor blacknefs, with Veins about it re- 
' fembling the Leg of a Crab,and exceeding difficult in the Cure; 

| or elfea colledion of thick, putrid blond violently hot, with fret- 
| ting and malignity. 

| le 

ON 

CANCER, Wolf. 
3° CARBUNCLE, Sore, Plagne fete 
ithout purulent matter. 
Not difcolouring the skin 5 whether of a 
a er magnitude cither || foft- or bard, 

| 3 SSCIRRHUS. | 
Lsfer magnitude; being kinds of Plants rooted || in the shin: or 

elow it. 
WART | 

I: CORN. | 
i Difcolouring the skin with rednefS, and occafioned by Cold. 

6. CHILDBLANE. Kébe. | 
Verns or Arteries imaioderately diftended, 

S VARIX, 
| ANEURISMA. 
Tendens 

8. GANGLION, Spaviny 

IV. THE 
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"IV. The DISEASES belonging | to the ‘HEAD, « or - NERVES, or a- WW DISE A 
rifing thence, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as relate more S of the « 

AD and HEA 
i Immediately to the Braiz it felf, the feat and organ of the principal Fa- NERVES. 

culties; either in regard of its 
Subjtance 5 when it is indifpofed for the | 

{ Adore principal and noble Faculties; either by || fome bot Vapour ot o¢ 
Humour diffufed : or fromfome particular Hurt or Inflammati- 

| on, caufing a depravation of the IntelleCtuals,Fancy and Memo- 
I ry; 5 either || with a Fever, or without, 

i | 

| 
RENSY, Delirium, frantic, light-headed, phrenctic. — 

{ ae MADNESS, out of ones wits, raving, diftrattion, belides of ones 
Self, wood, brain- -fick, crack: brained, crazed, lunge. 

Lefs principal Faculties 5 by the 
| | Superfiuity of cold pituttous matter, caufing || excelfi ive drovfinefi > 

14 

| 
| kind of Suffocation in fleeping by a fenfe of Weight upon the 

Breaft. 
i VETERNUS, Sopor. 
P. EPHIALTES, Night-mate, Incubys, 

Corruption of fome crafs phlegmatic humor, either ||i# the Brain, 
canfing munch drowfine/s and deliration: oxiz the Arteries which 

then an abolition of Senfe and Motion. 
LETHARGY. 
APOPLEXY. 

DeSexion of Humours ( which « are fometimes falt or tharp) ci- 
ther || 07 the Lungs < or other parts of the Body, Limus , or Foynts. 

» Setar de: Diftillation, Rheum, Defiuxion. 
| SRHEUMATISM. 
Bas 5 || when any bot Vapour doth agitate and diftirb the motion 
: _ of the fpirits, fo as objets feemto turn round : or wher any cold 

. 

phlegneatic humour doth obftrnit their osotion, canfing a pn of 
Senfe, with convullive motions in Jeveral parts. 
fae Giddine/s Swimming in the head, Dizzinef, Scotomy. 
TEPILEPSY: Falling- feknefs. | 

tae to the 
‘ Nerves ; which may be either 

|| [Obfrudeds; whether || the greater Nerves, and far a longer comtinn- 
| | ance: or the leffer Branches, for a foorter fpace, whereby Senfe 
J-} and Motion is hindered. 
| 6 PALSIE, paralytic. 

| J 2 NUMNESS, Stapor, afleep. 
s | Contraded more generally : or di fended in -_ particular part. 
| | SCONVULSION. ~~ 

| CRAMP, Stitch. 
[ Opprefed with fuperfiuous moifiure, caufing an imegual growth of the 

parts, {pecially the Head and Joints. 
8. RICKETS, Rachitis. 

faa by fuch an inward Swelling and Inflammation as doth hinder 
Swallowing and Refpiration. © 

9. SQUINANCY, Quinfie, 

or by ctafs crude vapours rifing from the ftomach, workinga — 

V. The 

Should convey the Jpirits to the Brain, caufing fir rit a pnnen and 
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v. niseA- V. The Difeafes belonging tothe MIDDLE REGION and its parts, 
SES of the may refer either to the 

ION.  { Leagss in their being . | 
— Objftruifed by fome crafs phlegmatic matter adhering to the fides of the 

Pipes, from whence follows 
Too frequent Refpiration. a | 

1, SHORTNESS OF BREATH, <Axheélatio, Panting, Purfinef. 
Difficulty of Breathing,according to || a /efer,or greater degree: by the 

Jatter of which men cannot fetch their breath, unlefs in an upright 
; 3 ASTHMA, Tiffick, broken-winded, wheexe. (pofture. 

* 2ORTHOPNOEA, | 
| Ulcerate&®, and by degrees putrefying s from whence fometimes doth 

proceed much purulent matter to fill up the cavity of the Thorax: 
CONSUMPTION, Pdiébifes. 

" 2EMPYEMA, ds 
Heart ; -by fome noxious vapoufs or humours, which do either _ 
rar to too frequent and vehement motion for the freeing it felf 

| 

4. PALPITATION. . (from them, 
Hinder the motion of it; according to || a /efer + or greater degree. 

FAINTING, Failing, langnifh, Qualm. | 
| 5: SWOUNING, Swonnd, Leipothymia. | 
: Sides from fome Inflammation within the Membranes covering the in- 

fide of the Ribs, caufing difficulty of breathing, and provocation to 
coughing,upon which great pain follows,accompanied with a Fever. 

6. PLEURISIE. 

vi. pisza- VI. Difeafes belonging to the LOWER BELLY or Bowels, maybe - 
SES of the  diftinguifhed into fuch as do concern the 

WEES stomach; by fharp humors corroding the mouth of it,caufing fometimes 
_ Fainting and cold Sweats. | 

| 1. CARDIALGIA, Heart-burxing. . 
Liver and Gall; being caufed by fome impotence in them for the doing 
| of their Functions, in not digefting & diftributing the humors belong- 
‘f-ing tothem ; caufing either || Palenefof colour, FaintnefIndifpofition to 
| ftir: or Tellownefiand Swarthinef of colour, accompanied with faintnes 
, and ee } 3 

GREEN-SICKNESS, Cachexie. — | 
| * QJAUNDISE, Yellow jaundife, Blackjaundife 
Stomach and Liver,and other Bowels jointly ; which,being defective in 
| the works of Concoétion and Diftribution, do occafion 4 fuperfiuity of 
| ferows matter diffending the'skin of the belly and other parts of the body, 
| accompanied with {ome wind:and fometimes « windy vapour,accompanied 

with fome watery humors, ftretching the belly, : 
| DROPSY, bydropical. . 

3: 3 TYMPANY. 

b 

Spleen ; by its difperfing four and feculent humors: or noxiows vapors,wto 
other parts of the body 5 the tormer of which is ufually accompanied 
with faintnefs, wearinefs, loofnefs of teeth,{potson the body, and fpe- 

+ « cially on the legs. | : 
~SSCURVY, Scorbute. = 

| 4 OHYPO CHONDRIACAL VAPOURS, Splenetie, 
Gutsy | 
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‘| Gute s | from fome « fharp baiaey that corrodes.or vapor that di iftends the Co; 

. lon: or from fome hardned excrement,or fome other like matter, flopping 
| the ia or {rialler Guts, 
| COLIC, Belly-ach. 

ILIAC PASSION: ; 
Faculties of excretion s whether by — 

: ice ; either as to the exce/s of this: or the voiding of blond. 
6 DIARRHEA, Lax, Loofene/s, F tnx . 

DISENTERY, Bloody. flix, 
Urine; ether by fome {tony concretion in the Kidneys ov Bladder : 

! or a continual involuntary urining by drops. 
STONE... - | 

1 7: STR ANGURY, , 
Lower part of the belly or Scrotum ; 1 by a each of tbe insernal Mem- @ 

. branes,or too much diftention of it,or by fuperfinity of wee or — 
matter: orin the Veins about the Fundament. 
9 RUPTURE, Herzia, Burft, Broken bely. 

HAMORROIDS, Piles. 
| aasher or Womb; sbylicaufing conenliive motions:or Popping f the B Breath 

HYSTERICAL PASSION, Mother. 
‘“@SUFFOCATION, __y. 

! 

CHAP. IX. 
Concerning .the Predicament of Action; the Several hinds of its 

J. Spiricual. 1. Corporeat. III. Motion. IV. Operation, 

7 Ext to the Predicament of Quality may facceed that of Aion 5 
the feveral kinds of which may be diftributed into fuch as have for 

their Agent 2 
Spirit, or fpiritual faculty, called SPIRITUAL ACTION. 
Body, or material fubftance, refpecting chiefly either the 
$Patge of Animate bodies, called here CORPOREAL ACTION. 

Paflage of bodies from one place to another, ftyled MOTION. 
Sundry kinds of works, about which men of feveral iii ufe to 

_ imploy themfelves, ftyled OPERATION. 

SPIRITUAL ACTION. 
He Genus of SPIRITUAL ACTIONS, may be diftributed into @, I. 
fuch as do belong either to © 

GOD. 1. : ' 
She Soul, with reference to the 

Underflanding. 
SPECULATIVE. II.. 
PRACTICAL. Il. 7 

JWILL, IV. 
Fancy or Appetite ; the Actions of which are ftyled Affe#ions or 
Patlions,and may be diftinguifhed into fuch as areeithermore . 

SIMPLE. V.- 
MIXED. VI. Gg I. By 
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I. By ACTIONS OF- GOD in this place, are meant only his tranf- 
ext Ations, whichare terminated inthe Creatures. As for his samanent 
Actions, becaufe we cah frame no other conceptions of thefe but fuch as 
dre futable to the aétsof our own minds, therefore may they be fufficient- 
ly expreffed by thofe that follow in the next Differences, Thefe tramfezt Adts _ 
here enumerated, do primarily belongto the Divine Natures though fome 
of them may é# a fecondary manner,and by way of allufion and participa- 
tion, be fometimes afcribed to other things :' TTowhich may be annexed 
upon the account of Affinity the general name of thofe Actions which do 
exceed all Natural power, MIRACLE, Wonder, fupernatural. 

Thefe are diftinguifhable into fuch asdo concerneither the 
Putting of things into their firft being : or reducing them to nothing. 

CREATION, 2écking, Creator, Creature, 
® 

4. ACTION} 
OF GOD, 

*+ 2 ANNIHILATION, Annul, difannul, abolifh,extingnifh,bring to nought, 
Government or difpofal of things; (call-it, cancel, put ont, 
| More general; whereby he doth moft freely and wifely take care of, 

and provide for all things: To which may be oppofed by fome Ana- 
_ logy fach aneceflary Concatenation and s#alterabie order amongft ' 

1 things a doth pot admit of any liberty: or facha blind contingency of 
things as excludes all wifdom, expreffed ufually by the words, 

>, JPROVIDENCE, Fore-fight, Rore-caft. 
> pp Deftiny. | | 
FORTUNE, Chance, Accident, Venture, Adventure, cafual, Hap, 

| Luck, Hazard, fortuitows,a Hit, peradventure, perbaps, 
'{ Afore fpecial ;, belonging either to | 
 [ Attmrate Creatures 5 by — 

| (Comtributing to their || well: or il/ being. 
BLESSING, Beatitude, Benediction. 

on CURSING, accurfe, ban, Malediétion, Exccration. 
Continuing them in their particular kinds of Being :- or depriving 

them of it. 
PRESERVATION, Confervation, Protedion, Keeping, main- 

4. tain, fave, Saviour, fhelter, guard, keep, cherifb. : 
DESTRUCTION, Perdition, Confufion, Bane, Devaftation,Lof;, 
perniciows, fubvert, undoe, ruine, confound, extirpate, abolifh, 
bring to naught, firoy, deftroy, caf away, perifhycut off waft,con- 
fume, diffolue, exterminate, extinguifh, fall, gone. 

Keeping or taking them from any evil felt or feared : or leaving 

| 
| them to it | ‘ 

| 
| 

clear, exempt. 
DERELICTION, deftitute, forlorn,deferting, give up, relingnifh, 
caft off, deliver up, forfake, leave, forgo. , 

Rational Creatures, asto their 7 
{ Minds ; by difcovering to them , or impreffing uponthem, in an 

extraordinary way, fach Traths ox Iuclinations as humane in- 
{ duftry could not of it felf attain to. | 
4 REVELATION, open,difclofe,difcover Vifion,Enthufia{me,F a- 
‘| QINSPIRATION, tufafe. (matic, Oracle, 

; . :{Statessby delivering them froma condition of fervitude & mifery. 
7. REDEMPTION, deliver, fave,ranfom,refcne. = | 

| vs | : Il, ACTH 

; DELIVERANCE, Refcne, Save-iour,Salvation, free,quityrid, 
5 
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II. ACTIONS of the UNDERSTANDING and Judgment SPECULA- 11, SPE- 

TIVE, Contemplation, Theory, are fuch as do concern the various exercife of our ae 
Underftandings about the Truth and Falfhood of things, with refpect either to Crions” 
. | Pega ; beingeither . ler 

whap. IX. Spiritual Aition. 

ite | (the Undere 

Preparative 5 inthe firft Objectization of a thing : or the reflexive Thought *0%s' 
about it, together with what elfe one knows of that kind.. 
THINKING, Cogitation, bethink, deem, imagin.efteem Conceit Notion, 

| a | Thought-ful, penfive, mind it, fuggeft, put in ones head, =. 
| MEDITATING, Study, confidering, caft about in ones mind, mufe,con- 

template,Elucubration,think , fore think premeditate,ponder,ex tempore. 
-LOperative 5 in ||the comparing of things to fizd out whatis Tr#th- or the 

| Thoncht refulting fromfuchcomparifonn | - 
1 INQUISITION, Examination,Search,Scrutiny,exploration,inveftigate, 

2 

% 

! Difquifition, feek ydifcufs, hunt, cavafe, caft water, Queft, Inqueft. 
DISCOVERY, detect, find,perceive, lift out.pick ont Invention ,excegi- 

[Judgments (tate, Author, Inventor,tell inkling, tis out. 
. Primary; in judging {uch difcovery || agreeable to Truth: or difagreeable, 

More gezeral. 
, ASSENT, Confent,accord,agree,concurr,allow,acknowledge, yield, {uf- 
1122. frage, Voice, Vote, of the fame mind, think good. | 
77 DISSENT, differ, difagree, of another. mind, Difcord, — 
I! (More fpecial ; according to its arguments 5 as 

Proceeding from Canfes i en 
| Extrinfecal, Teftimony || fufficient > or i 

BELIEVING, Credit, credible, Faith, Truft. 
* CDISBELIEVING, Difcredit, incredible, Diftruft. | 

Intrinfecal in the thing it felf; that it is || coxclufive: or xot fo concla- 
"five but that it may be otherwile. ea | 

ce Cognition,con|ciows, wift witting aware,privy ,Intel- 

e 3. . 
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| : ‘ 7 an — acquaint, cognizance,noticesinkling pre- 
Chence, omnil(cient. | | 

: DOUBTING, mifdoubt, miftrnft, diftruft, fufpence banging frag ger- 
| ing, hefitate, pendulous, dubious, ambiguous, . a fland, aa at, 

Quandary, Scruple, Scepticy uncertain, Apocryphal, tis a quefizon, 
| Productive of thefe Effects in|| igher, or lower degrees. | 

| 3 dence wn Affurance, fure,evince,convince, demonftrate, evi- 
6. — dence, undoubted, out of doubt, without doxbt doubtlef, infallible. 

OPINION, Conceit, Judgement Sentiment, Mind,Tenet,think , fuppofey 
farmife, ween overween, unanimous, likely probable.prejudice,appre- 

_ hend, fancy, repute, deem, Verdict, Sentence, fhoot oxcs bolt. . 
Secondary , judging of Truth found, as to the 
Confequence-of it, in refpect of other thingsto be concluded from it, or 
| to follow upon it; iz Thef : or in Hypothef. - 
SCONTECTUR Difcu{fing, Arguing, Ratiocination, Logic, 

7- OCONJECTURING, Gueffing, far mife divine, mind gives yconceit,Pre- 
Importance: or frivolonfnefs of it. ( fumption, probable, 
_ CESTEEMING, accounting, prizine valuing, rating,regard, refpect,re- 
8. pute, count of, care for,think-well of, fet by, ftand upon,credut, prefer. 

CONTE NING, defpifing, flighting, andervaluing, difregarding, fet at 
nought, {corn difdain, abjectnefs, defpicable,vilifie,difefteenz neglect, fet 
light by, make nothing of, I pafs not for it, Nickname, pifh. | 

Gg2. II. ACTI- 
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m.sxa, UE. ACTIONS of the UNDERSTANDING and Judgment PRACTI- 
cuical CAL, do concern the enquiry after and taking notice of the Nature of things, 
, with reference to their Goodneffor Fitnefsto any purpofe, They are difting uith-  otrhe Un. 

"able, ds the former, by thcir refpect to the 
/ | Underftanding ; being either 

|. | Preparative, in the firft ObjeGization of a bufinels : or the reflexive Thought 
| | about it,together with what elfe one knows of that kind, © 
| ,, SDELIBERATING, poxder, weigh, forecaft. : 
| s * 2OBSERVING, advert, animadvert, give ear, atterd to, heed, regard, 
| | give ones wind to, look to, mark, note, mind, pry, peep, watch, take no- 
| tice, notable, remarkable, overfec, overlook, 
. Operative, in : the comparing of means to find which is expedient : or the 

A 

| | Thought refulting from {ach comparifon. | 
CONSIDERATION, revolve, (cax,aduife, forecaft,recognize,premedi- 

tate ponder, perufe, findy,recount,refled review,revife, weigh ,bethink, 
confult, caft in ones mind, retrofpection, ruminate. : 

| NINVENTION, devifing, excogitate, find out, make, Author. 
«Judgement 5 
ssi 5 in judging the thing found to be || agreeable to its end:or difagree- 

)More general. | (able. 
| | APPROVING, liking, allowing, think, good,take well, faucy hins, find 
| 3 a Bill currant. oe 
| DIS APPROVING, difliking, difallowing, difavor, miflike, condemn, 

: explode, reprobate. | . 
‘More fpecial; according to its motives ; as 

| Proceeding from Caujes | 
| | Extrinfecal,; Warranty || fuffictent : or infufficient, 

| TRUST , Confidence, betruft, entruft, rely, repofe, enfeoff, recom 
| ; mend, credit, charge, reft upon, 

{ 

\. 
\ CDISTRUST, Miftruft, Diffidence, Sufpicion, Surmize, Jealonfe, 
| Umibrage, call in queftion, milgive. : | 
‘ Intrinfecal in the means it {elf || comclufive thatitis{o: or wot fo con- 

< 

| 

| 
X 

clafive but that it may be otherwife. 
SATISFACTION, Content acquiefce, refolve, 

3: SCKUPLE, Doubt, _ ‘ 
| Produdive of thefe Fffects 5 in || higher : or lower degrees. 
6 ASSURANCE, Confidence, fure, certain, refolved, fecure, confirm, 
. CPERSWASION, think, believe. | | 

Secondary 5 in judging of expedients found, || as to the ufé of them,how they 
are to be ordered and managed < or what és like to be the event of them. 
CONTRIVING, projeding frame, machinate, plot, forecaft, caft about, 

or 77 ones mind, find away, devife, Conveyance. 
EXPECTING, look for, wait, gaping after,mind gives me,make account, 
fray for, watch for. | ) 

weactt- TV, ACTIONS OF THE WILL. Under this Head are to be confidered the 
vue 6 Kinds of fuch Actions ; belonging either to the | — 
W1kL, | End as futures comprehending Ads more 

§ Simple 5 ! | 
| | | { tmperfedt and diminute 5 || for-or againft onething rather then another. 

| INCLINATION, = Propenfity, Proclivity, Pronenef,, Forwardnef,, 
! | : | I. hankering, having a mind to, Prejudice for, bent, addided. 

AVERSION, Prejudice againft, unwillingness, coyncfs, fland off. 
| — | lmpedite 

! 
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‘| Impedite and conditional 3 || for: or again|t a thing, if lefttoit elf ; 
| Sie ITY, Woulding, Wifbing, Defrre, Lift,Vote, Will, Mind, ~~ . ~' 
2 

. . fh . 

Option, rather. | | 
NOLLEITY, gaan tenes go againft, grudge, loth, Regret, Relu- 
hancy, think wuch, rather not unveiling, with an ill will. 

Perfect 5 denoting ||the determining of it {elf ta do, or motto do: 
or the taking of farther tine to confider. oS 
‘~PURPOSING, Intention, Decree, deftine,determine appoint de- 

fier, refolvé, ordain; mean, nonce, bent, minded, fet bimfelf, fet 
| ones mind, predestinate, preordain. | a 
DEMURRING , heft ating banging, fufpence, ftick at, Quandary. 

! Complicate, towards an object confidered as difficult, fignifying || 
} the purpofe of doing it notwithftanding fuch Difhculties: or doudt- 

img becaule of {uch Difficulties. | | 
caevorua a Fixedneff, determined. . | 

" 2WAVERING, flucluate, hanging, fifpence,irrefolute, flag gering. 
Means; , 2 
Antecedently , determining what to || take: or leave. | 
2 uo, Pr chufing, fele Choice, cull, picking, prefer, fet afide, 

ig, ) 

1 

{ f= 

t 

' 

‘ . 

tp! 

| | L 

| 

[ 
{ 
\ 
{ 

Option, Pre. election, predeflinate, rather. 
REJECT ION, refufe,Preterition af by,caft off caft afide,caft away, 
reprobate, repudiate, renounce, explode, out-caft: 

| Confequently ; || continuing in the purpofe of ufing fuch means: or 
ceafing [uch purpofe. | | 
3 PROSECUTING, perfevere, perfift, bold on. 

" CDESIST ING, giving off, leaving, cease, furceafe, end, terminate, de- 
termin, flay, ret, pane, forbear, withdraw, falter, {uperfede, break, 
off, go ont, give over, lay afide, or down. 

| End obtained  asto the || reffingec not refting of the Willin it aa good. 
DELECTATION, Fraition,Rejoycing, Joy,Gladnef,, Delight Com- 

emu feqreerey 
’ 
| 
1 

\ fort, Complacence, Pleafure, Solace,Satisfadion,Content.placidy — 
: | pleafe, affect, acceptable, delicious, frweet, welcome. | 
| DISPLACENCE, Sorrow,Grief,Di/comfort uxpleafantirksom:, grie- 
| vows, Offence-ive,Difguft Diflike,Diftaft, fiomach.nnacceptable gra- 

_ ting, malecontent. , 
i Affections ; either of the | | 

| Vill st felf in its actings ; confifting in || its bawing 4 power of applying it 
{elf to the doing or not doing thisor that: or sot having fuch power. 

4g SLIBERTY, arbitrary, free, may, mtay chufe. | 
DETERMINATION TO ONE, muft, cantrot chufe but, limit, Ne- 
ceffity. | 

| Actions of the Will, denoting || the doing of things according tothe 
free inclinations of our own minds : Or the being necelfitated bf fome 
external impediments todo any thing againft fuch inclinations. 

SPONTANEITY, of ones own accord, freely, willing, voluntary, 
9.< with agood will, unbidden, gratis, ready. 

_ COACTION, Compu fio, Confiraint, Force, enforce, Violence,unwil- 
ss binguefs, manzre, perforce, extort, wrench, wreft, in {pight, will or 

nill, driving, preffing, bear down, over-atee, 
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v. simPrE VV. ~ AGs of the Senfitive part, namely of the Fancy,and chiefly of the 
PASSIONS, Appetite, whereby the mind is moved and difturbed with the apprehen- 

fions of things,are {tyled PASSIONS, Affection, Perturbation, pathetic. . 
Thofe amongft thefe are called wore SIMPLE which confilt onely of 

one fingle Act. They are diftinguifhable into fuch as concern things 
under the notion of Oo | | | 
11 New unexpected furprizing: or elfe things ever-cowmon and too much 

' repeated 5 without refpect to the good or evil of them, being chiefly 
a difturbance of the Fancy; ftyled _ : 
ADMIRATION, ssarvel, wonder}amaze, aftonifh. 

|o OTzDIUM, glut, loathing, cloy, dawl, naxfeate. 
‘<Good.or Evil which we - 
{ih to happen to them. - kt ee oe . | 

FAVOUR, Bexevolence, Benignity, Grace, Good will,kind propiti- 
2 ; ows, ingratiate, Favorite, Dilling, Well-wifber, make much of. _ 

MALIGNITY, . Malice, Spite, Pique, Grudge, Prejudice, Defpite, 
Difcokrtefie, Disfavour, finifter, virulent, malevolent, ill will, ill 
minded, | 

A Apprebendto bein them; whether. Co 2 lg. 
fAbfolute ; flowing from ||our general apprehenfions of the Worth 

of things, wad our needof them: or the Evé/, and our being 
hurt by them. Oo | 
LOVE, Affedtion, inamour, dote on, fmitten, amiable, befotted, 

amorous, dear, endear, Darling, Minion, Paramour, well-belo- 
‘} 3: ved, Likings, Fancy, Philtre. . | 
4 HATRED, Malice, Rancour, Spite, Virulence, odiows, abbor, abo- 

ninate, deteft, cannot endure, Grudge, Pique, Heart-burning, can- 
hered, exulcerate. . 

Relative to different notions conceruing 
| Both Good aud Evil; confidered as 

| Prefent. | : ae 
MIRTH, Glee, Solace, Chearfulnefs, Spart, blithe, bliffom, 

 ) .buxom, frolick, jolly, jocund, jovial, merry, exbilarate, 
4 glad, crank , debondir, comical, pleafant, fanguin, Fubile. 

Xu 

| GRIEF, Sadnef, Sorrow, Adelancholy, Heavinefs, doleful, de- 
plorable, difconfolate, bitter, penfive, dejected, tragical, ruful, 

of amert, moan, bemoan, wail, bewail, lament, Dump, caft 
: dows, vex; trouble, cut, take on, whimper, pule, woe, ageny, 

é anguifh, mourn, Plaint, Cry, take heavily. 
. | f Abfent and pofftble. | 

| DESIRE, Affection, covet, crave, fain, long for, luft, greedy, 
Inclination to, hankering, wifh, Concupifcence, eager, earn- 

Sy eft, importunate, thirft after, have a mind to. 
. \AVERSATION, Antipathy,Regret, Reluctancy,Diftaft,irksom, 

| efchew, fhun, avoid, abbor, loath, execrate, cannot endure, 
or abide, | 

Abjent 
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\ Abfent and probable, as to | 
| The mature of the Ad. e 
6, 2AOPE, Truff, Recumbency, Affiance, Rely. capt. Bix 

" CFEAR, Awe, Dread, Terronr, Horrour, Confternation, bide- 
ous, difmal, afraid, agaft, formidable, horrible, terrible, 
fright, fray, terrifie, {care, ftartle, dannt, deterrdifinaya- 
mate, appale, dare not, terrible, Bugbear, Hobgoblin, ~ 

The greater: or lefer degree of this Probability. | 
ONFIDENCE, Affiance, Truft, build upon, i upon,rely, 7. 1 repofe, fecure, pert, in heart, dare, prefume, take to, 

DIFFIDENCE, :Sufpicion, Fealonfie, Miftruft, Difirap ont of heart, faint-hearted, caft down, beartlef, mifdo bt, mif- 
give. | : _ 

The iffve and event ; which as it is reprefented to have Diff- | culties in it || either faperablo: or infaperable s {oit excites, - | ; 3 fone » Courage, Audacity, daring, fturdy, hardy, 

| 

| 

Aen rcemnemmennen atone A ons cers eee 

font wenturows, pert,malapert,embolden, prefume, 
DESPAIR, Defpondency, forlorn, hopelefS, dajh, caft down, 

: deadneffot heart, heartlef, paft hope. : 
'{ Evil alone, or oppolition from others, wherein there is contempt e to which may be annexed by way of affinity ( though it be not properly a fimple Paffion) that particular defire of making Such ations whereby others have been injurious to us, to be- come burtfxl to themfélves, fo as they may be fenfible of it, 

JANGER, Ire, Pajfion-ate, Wrath, Sharpnefl, Rage, Ont- 
; | rage, Pett, Choler, Gall, fume, ftorms, fret, pelt, chafe,wex, | ‘| take on, inflame, kindle, irritate, inrage, exalperate, in- 

cenfe, provoke, move, fallen, hafty, fi Mri0US, outragions, | 
mad, look big, 'placable, appeafe, ftomack, Aninofity, 
heart-burning, irafcible, rough, hot, curft, frappi(h, frarle, 

9. S 

- 
| REVENGE, avenge, Vengeance, vindidive, wreak, 

VI. MIXED 
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vi.mt. VI. MIXED PASSIONS, are fuchas do not confit of any fingle Aé,but 
XFD__ are made up of more then one, to be diftinguhed by the’ Object they are 
ons. converfant about, and by the Simple Paflions of which they confit, into fauch 

_* Determined either to Good or Evil 5 with refpedt to Casare 
{ The particalar intercft of Repite 5 being converfant about | 
‘Good, which we apprehend to be in it-felf boxourable and worthy, im- 

plying || Confidencé and Love in the promoting of it: orConfidenceand 
' Foy in the owning of it. | 

ZEAL ardent, Devotion,carneft, fervent bot,rearm intent eager sZelot. 
ae GLORYING, Trinmph,Exultation ,boaft.brag,Bravado,Rodomonta- 

do, Thrafonical, crack, crov,vapor vaunt, Oftentatron. fwagger, vain- 
glory, flourifbing, take a pride. Pa 

| Evil, which we apprehend to be in it felf difhomoxrable and utworthy : 
implying || a mixture of Hatred and sverfation again{t the commit- 
ting of it: or Sorrow and Diffidexce for the committing of it. 

, SSCORN, fet light by, flight, defpife,contemn. _ oo 
* OSHAME - faced: full- lef, abafhsbafbful; afbamed,ont of coantenance,con- 

found, quafh, dah, lapudence, Turpitde, put to frame. | 
The more geveral interefts belonging te | 
;Onr felves; refpet¥ing either | : | 

Good that is deat to asyimplying a || mixture of Love, Anger, and Hope, 
that we may excel] others init: of a mixture of Love, Anger, and 

ST HALOLIIE, * vy; firive, firng gle. 
< 

| | 3: JEALOUSIE,. Sufpicion, farmize. 
| Evils whether as done SO | | 

| | By onr felves 5*being either {a mixture of Sorrow and Fear upon dif- 
| fatista€tion ih having committed it: or Serrow and Defre,as wih- 

ing it had not been committed. . 
jREMORSE, Companction, Contrition, relent, befbrew, trouble of 

| + REPENTANCE, Pemitence, rue. (mind. 
| By others 5 || either 2 vile thing by any perfonyor any evil by 2 vile perfons 
| implying a mixture of Axger and Hatred - or of Anger and Averfa- 

\ 

| 

C 

’ 
' 

‘ 
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| | | 
| 
| 

| 

| 

Fear, left we fhould by others be deprived of it, - 

< | 
| 

| 
INDIGNATION, Scorz,dudgeon, fume, murmure. (tion. 

Se S DISDAIN, Scorn, 
Others 5 in re{fpect of the oo 
Good befalling them, (as we think) || worthily, or xxworthily; imply- 

ing a mixture of Love and Foy: or Hate and Grief. 
a FOR THE GOOD OF OTHERS, Gratulation, congra- 

| 16.5  tulate, Sympathy. 
| ENVY, Spzte-full, invidiows, erudge, repine, malign. 

| Evil befalling them, (as we think ) || worthily, or unworthily ; imply- 
ing a mixture of Hate and Foy. or of Love and Grief. 
SorrTe Comet ‘Joy for the evil of others. 

/ PITTY, Compajfion commiferatecondole,relent,ruthful,tender,woful, 
yearn,Bowels bemoan ,bewail, lament ,deplore,Sympathy, fellor-feeling. 

Indetermined either asto Good or Evil, but concerning both confifting in a 
diftraction of the Mind by a conflict of any two contrary Paffions : to which 
may be oppofed (though not {fo proper to this place) the tran/port of the 
9 ate (Mind, being wholly poflefs d with one Paffion : {tyled 

" CEXTASIE, Tranfport, Amazement, Conflernation, Maze, Iraunce, Ru- 
pture, ravifh, aftonifh, extatical. oe COR- 

“ 
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CORPOREAL ACTION. 
wyY CORPOREAL ACTIONS are meant fuch AGions whofe Agent is a 9: IT}. 

Body or Material fubftance. They are diftinguifhable into fuch as are 
\ More peculiar to Living creatures; either more 
| (Abfolute; belonging to 

RSENSITIVES, 1 I. 
SENSITIVES, IT. 
RATIONALS. Hl, 

Relative to the ae , 
Outward SIGNS OF PASSION. IV. | 
GENERAL Notions belonging to DEMEANOUR. V. - 

Common with them to other things,to which by Analogy they are afcribed , 
the different kinds of GESTURE. VI. 

I. Corporeal ACTIONS belonging chiefly to VEGETATIVE Bodies, a 
may be diftinguifhed into farch as are either. _ __-VEGE- 

Primary and more general 3 denoting the making: or uhmaking of athing 5 Le | 
_ the motion towards a new form : or from the precedent form 3 ftyled 

GENERATION, get, beget,procreate propagate breeding engender,Gene-. 
1 O CORRUPT. ION, Diffolution, confume-tion. | (fs. 
Secondary and more particular ; relating unto the _ 
{ Conveying , or receiving in that firft matter which is to be formed into an a- 

nintate Body, | | a 
IMPREGNATION, Jbeect, pregzant, breeding, teeming, conceived, get 

2 3 with child, big, great with child,or egg. 
CONCEPTION, with child, Superfetation, . —— ( foon, 

| Bringing forth what hath been thus conceived ; either in due time: or too 
< PARTURITION, Bearing, Birth, Nativity, bringing forth, travail, 

J groning, in labour, lyingin, Child- birth, eazing, farrowing, kindhing, . 
3°) foling, whelping, deliver, Midwife, brought to bed, cry out layegg. 
| ABORTION, mifcarry, Mifchance, café young, Cafiling, untimely birth, 

wo 

[wa 

. 

‘Slink, ftill-born. , 
Inpypvement of what is thus brought forth; either | 
ve Pb ier to the Young, implying that more thenordinary tendernefs to 

be ufed towards things in that ftate, |] whether wore gezeral: or that 
2 which isproper to viviparous Animals. - : : 
1 SFOTION, cherifhing, fofter, foment, brood, Incubation, hatching. 
* OLACTATION, giving fuck, fuckle, 
«Common to Toung and Old ; , 

Antecedent ; || the taking in of futable and fufficient aliment : or the fit- 
ting of this aliment by ferméntation, 
3 FEEDING, living upon, Aliment, Food. 

5 DIGESTING, Concoion, put over, 
Confequent fromthe i | 
‘Union of the Aliment to the body: and its improving thereby. 
( NOURISHING, Nutrition, maintain, Nutriment. | 

—) CGROWING, come up\increafe,improve,thrive,Spring, Proficicnt 
Union : or difunton, of the Body and Soul. ' | 
3 etal Life, quick, alive, enliven, vivifie, revive, furvive. 

/* 

° 

° 

vital, Refurrediion. _ | } 
DYING.Death,dead -ly, mortal, fatal, dy,deceafe, depart, éxpire, 
give up the ghoft, defunct kill, flay, mortifie, difpatch,Slangbter, 
Mortality, capitals Hh He Gor 
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234 Corporeal ACtion. Part. IL. 

ac. Il, Corporeal ACTIONS belonging to SENSITIVE Bodies, may be di- 
ea ftinguifhed into fuch as are either | 

TIve.  {Jfore principal and natural; denoting the kinds of xatural Appetite, toge- 
: ther with fuch Adions as tend to the fatisfying of them; relating to the 

| Prefervation of the Individunm, as to the defire of 
‘ Nourifbment, for the fupply of Decays s and that either dy 

| Food: or Meat. | HUNGER, Appetite, Stomach, eager, greedy, ravenows, Famine, 
I, | 

: i 

‘ 

sharp -fet. 
EATING, devour, gorging, fall to, Meal, Repaft, Refection, Food, 
Meat, Aliment, edible, Viands, Vidluals, fallto ones Meat. 

< 
| | 

| DRINKING, Potion, potulent, potable, quaff, foop, foaking, lap, (wil, 
| carou/e, fip, tipple, bibble, guznle, Draught, Drench, Water, Butler, 

Buttery, Cellar. | 
" Reft and refrethment after labour and wearinefs ;' comprehending the . 

c Appetite or inclination after this: or the Satufattion of fuch Appetite, 
confifting in a ceffation from all Actions of the outward Sentes, by 
a relaxation of the Nerves. _ 3 
DROWSINESS, Heavinefs. | 

‘ 3- OSLEEPING, afleep, dormant ,a Nap. Jull,S lumber ,narcotic,rooft. 
| | State fuppofed, belonging to this Appetite, or the Satisfaction ot it, de- 

: noting the gezeral Action of the Senfes: or the working of the Fancy 
| in fleep. oo 
| | 4. WARING, awake, watch, Reveiles, raife from flecp. 
| DREAMING. | | 

' Se 

ic ee | 
| 

| Propagation of the Species. } | 
LUST, Salacity, Lechery, Venery, Concupifcence, libidinows, carzal, 

5 flelbly, blifom, clicket, proud, 
: COITION, coupling, gendring, lie with, keow carnally, Copulation, 

rutting, tread, venery. 
| Le principal and preternatural; referring to feveral affections of the 

Touch, and different kinds of Pain; being either : 
‘€ Proper to the Skizx and outward parts 5 caufed by av agitatio [ome 
:| thin Vapours flopped in their expiration, which is remedied by fuch 4 — 
‘| kind of affriction with an edge as doth open the Pores, that the Vapors 
< may tranfpire. 
"6 ITCHING. 

* OSCRATCHING, Scraping, clawing, Scalping-iron, 
“| Common to other parts 5 and cauled | 

© Diftention or compreffion of the parts: or fharpnef of humours. 
AKING, 4ch, | 

7* OSPRICKING, Crick, pungent, harp, Stitch. 
! Diffipation of the Spirits in the fofter parts bya light touch: or cerro- 
% fion of the membranous parts. : 
2 TICKLING, TitiWation. 

SMARTING, piercing. 
Obftruction either in the Nerves or Afufcles ; cavffing || {ome vellications ix 

the Nerves: ot a hot pungent pain in the Mutcles. 
TWITCHING, Vedication, Pinching, 

7 3 TINGLING. | 

IIL The 



. . 

| 
| 
| 

<{ : | up ones voice, fet out ones throat. 

Ne - 

ML. The Corporeal ACTIONS peculiar to Afen, or the feveral wayes If. ACTI- - 
of expreffing their mental Conceptions, are either by TIAR TO. ‘(Articulate founds; confidered accordingto - . . ° MEN, 
| | The géveral name, together withthe privationof i, 3°. 
| | SPEAKING, talk, wtter-ance, mentioning, Elocution, pronounce, 
| expres, deliver, Prolation, Spokes-man, effablevoluble, fluent, fay, 

t.¢ tell, mutter,mumble, jabber, jargon, vein Grammar, Rhetoric,Ora- 
_ tory, Eloquence, Prolocutor, nuncupative, by word of, mouth, — ' 

— (MUTENESS, dumb, fpeechlef, filent, blank, tongue-tied. == 
The defects of fheaking, as to || the continuity of ‘peech ° or the prolati- — 

on of fome particular letters. s 2 a : 
| ; STUTTERING, Stammering, falter, hammer... 

* 2LISPING. | | = : 
_ degrees of londuefsin {peaking ; either || without any vocal found: 

or with much noife, | | 
2 WHISPERING, wxtter, round in the ear. | 4 

3- EXCLAMATION, 4cclamation, hollow, hgot, hoop, fhont, baxl, cla- - 
mor,cry,Lure,Out-cry,roar, {creech, Scream, {qneak , fqueal, loud,lift 

( 

The particular kinds of peaking s referring ; 2 
To fuch words os we fec before ws5 either || wore perfect ¢ or imperfedb. 

READING, Letture, Leffow, legible, pernfe. = 
4: OSPELLING. 
To the #anner of ordering our voice according fo mufical Taness ei- 

ther || the ore perfed : or the more imperfed attempt. | 

€ 

q 
4 
‘ 
' 
: 
\ 

il 
| ( CHIRPING, guefting, quittle. 

| es SON, Ditty ,Ballad,Carol,Canticle,Lay,0de, Madrigal, 
oF | 

| | i The feveral relations of {peaking 5 when we fay that to another which we 

Eclogue, canorows, Medulation,chant,Chorifter, Quire, 

tee ple = || "epeated = or written by him. 
DICTATING, prompting, fuggeft. 

SENDITING. _ near e 
(Figures reprefenting either words or things, and sade either || immedi- 

ately by mens hands: og by the impreffion of Types. 
“ WRITING. penning, drawing engroffing, Hand, Manufcript, fublcribe, 

Juperferibe, infcribe, tran{cribe,P oft{cript interline indore, {crawle, 
ferible, rude draught, Pex- man, Scribe,Writer Scrivener, Secretary, 

7. < Clerk, Note, Ticket Docket ,Short-hand,Tachygraphy, Brachygraphy, | 
| Cryptography, fet ones band, fet down, take or put in writing, en- 

) | ter into book, write out fair. - = 
s 2 en Imprint, Imprelfson, typographical, Type, Pref, put in 

rint, . 

Hh a - TV. The 
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Corporeat Aétion. Part. U age 

IV. The OUTWARD SIGNS OF our inward PASSIONS, are ei: 
_ ther 
7 More peculiar to fome fi ngle Paffions ; as to 

‘ Admiration : or Sating 3 Straining the|| eyes ¢ or the brows, 
STARING. 

i] |": @MOVING THE BROWS. 
Love: or Hates expaufion: or contraction of the Mufcles of the Face. 

SMILING, fwirking, nearing, fimper. 
LOWRING, powting, fcomling, frowning, grinning , look, fowre. 

aca or Sorrow. 
Ap i: Spmeriiia, i deride, ridiculous, giggle, chuckle, tii, flicker. 

WEEPING, mourn, cry, Tears, wailing, Plaint, bemoaty bewail, la 
‘ment, blubber, fhed tears, whining. 

Defire - or Averfation 5 ferning the body: ox wag ging the head. 
WRIGLING. 
MOVING THE HEAD, Nodd. — 

ope: or Fear: 5 expgefled either bythe . 
{ Body or parts Sof its being || moved once and quick: or oft and con- 

tinuedly: or deprived of motion, 
ee flinching. 
7 , quaking, feaking, findering Trepidation, qui- 

| 
4 
F 
| 
ae vering, fhiver, quaver, chatter. 

RIGOR, Horronr, Stifnefs. 
Breath ; || emitted fhort and quick: or emitted flow and lone é or u 

jucked up fuddenly. 
HUFFING, fxuff; puff. 
SIGHING, Sobbing. * 
35 UCKING up the breath, {riff 

— 

ett and ‘Diffidence : or Boldnef and siti 5 Jesting the hands 
againft the fides : or heaving up the fhonlders. 
KEMBOING. | 

7 OSPANISH SHRUG. 
'| Anger: or Revenge 3 by emiffion of the Beak either || vocal, but not 

articulate: or articulate, but not difindlpinteYigible. ee 
GRONING. ‘ 
GRUMBLING | 

More common to {everal Paffions 5 by difcolourine the countenance || pith. 
a greater degree of Redvéf then doth belong tothe natural hue; 
appertaining either to Joy,Love,Defire,but chiefly to Shame - or elfe 
with Whitenef?; belonging to thofe more violent perturbations ‘of 

: , Grief, Anger, @c. but chiefly to Fear. | @ 
BLUSHING, finfp. | 7 
PALENESS, waz, ghajfily, pallid, appale, 

—V. The 



Chas, TX. | G osporeal Adfion. 3 

V. The general notions belonging to DEMEANOUR, Carriage, Y. DEMEA; 
Comportment, Deportment, Garb, behave, or the manner of our couverfing NOUR, 

_ towards one another in refpect of fuch Corporeal Actions as either 
cuftom or common opinion hath put a decency and fitne{Supon, are con- 
fiderable;either according tothe . . 
{More general kinds; denoting 

‘The endeavour to expref our refped to others; by || going to them or 
| fraying by them or for them. 
it Sy ATFING go to fee. 

WAITING, <Attend-ance, ferue, Retinue, Traiz, Valet, Page, Lac* 
| quey, stay for, tarry for, tend, 

The congref or meeting of others, in refpec of {| our applying our o 
to them : or their receiving or ufing of us. 
SPNTERTAINS accoft. | 
S ENTERTAINING, treat, entreaf, wage, reception, eelone 

. | The hinds of gefture, or words, f fi iguifying refpeck. 
oN 3. SALUTATION, car igi accoft, greet, hail, commendations, — 

More Special kinds ; confifti ig in a 
i Gefinres. | 

At a diftance;, by bowing of the || Body: or Knees. : 
CONGEEING, cringe, duck, make a Ms, crouch, 

| CURCHEEING, Geanflexion. | , 
‘Near; eithermore -= cee as 

SHAKING HANDS. ® - 
Gentile; by joyning of the || Body: or Face: o e 
6. SEMBRACING, clafping, clip, coll, grafp, ings? twine 

KISSING, Swack, 
Nl words § whereby weexprefs aes 

Our i cfteem of others: or our bufinele with ben. : 7 
7. SCONFERRING. a, Courtlinef, Careffing. 

en commune, parley, tally treat, fieak with,Dia- 

( 

é Ruftic. 
| 3 CLAPPING. 

Our Fe wifes to others 5 either at owr'|| firf? mecting : or or parting. 
g SSALVEDICTION, ‘accoft, greet, hail, 
2 ALEDICTION, adien, farwell, take leave, 

* _. WI, GESTURE; 
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vi. Ge. : Vi GESTURE, A dion, Bebavionr, Gefliculation, Mimic, doth denote 
ee an Animal action or taction # alters the fitwation of the whole ot 

parts of the body: To whichthe word POSTURE, Poftiox, may be 
annexed by way of affinity; fignifying the ftuation ix which fuch moti- 
on is determined. The feveral kinds of thefe Geffures and Pofiures (which 
are applicable likewife to inanimate things) do refer either to the weights 
being incumbent upon famething. 
|e it: And thele are diltinguithed Beene to the imaginary pre- 

greffot that body or the parts of it, 
{ Upward; either more 

Direct. 

2 ifn, arife, raife, ronfe, ly »p, fit up, fiand up, rear, elevate, 
I 

\ 
‘ 

{ 

lift up,erect, exalt, Refurrection 
STANDING, Station-ary,Footing Perch, a 

Oblique. 
| Keeping the beicht, and | 
| Inlarging the terms, 
| 5 produc, fren retching, Soren Expanfior, 
(£2 produce, fprein, lena! al draw out, 
\ SPREAD, fquare. ee 
| ( Narrowing the terms. 

‘SHRINKING, contracting, Coarctation, conch pgetber wp 
CRUMPLE, frudge. — | 

saterng the height,, ‘by’ motion of the 
Trun 

STOOPING, crouchybow, bend, couring. 
‘ LEANING laling, Recombency fay or refé upon: 

( rower Limes, | 

Hipps. 
SITTING , fet panna fia 
SATE, fat. . 

sa NEELING, G if H | K enuflexion, fall on knees. | 
6, "Gi “KNEES. —— 7 

Downward » either more + 
( Direct, ~ 
3 ALLING, fall, capt dewe, frok 

LYING, om groveling, lay, dina, all along, flat, level, 

—_ 

~~, 
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conch, 
Oblique. 
9, STURNING, | 

REVERSE, zeverted. 
Above it ; 23 whether || partly < or oe each of which is dies motion 

or re 
CLINGING. a 
HANGING, pendent, Jufpended, dangling. — a 

= | MOTION, 

~ 

. \ 
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ce: Adtion whereby things do pais from one place to another isftyled §< 111; 
MOTION, wove, remove, fir, swag, hake, quetch, fhog, jog, ftart, jerk, . 

budge,diflodge, flitting, Jhuffie, huttle,rnmmage,agitation, going, palfing,transferr, 
lace, make a ftirr. . | 

: REST, guiet, ftill, unmoved, repofe, fedate, fettle, fland, flay, ffand or ly frill, 
Requiem, is Pane, acquicfce, fettle, fit, lodge, lull, Sabbath, dead of the night, 
take reft. : 

By the word Motzoz here is meant Local Motion, which doth alwayes ac- 
‘company Gorporeal AGion, upen which account many of the Species under 
this Head might, if there were convenient room for them, be reckoned under 
the former ; but their placeshere may ferve fufficiently to exprefs and diftin- 
guifhthem. This Lacal Motion of bodies may be diftinguifhed into 

Natural. | 
| Of the whole; more | | oases 

General,re{pecting the Kinds of Animal PROGRESSIVE MOTION, I. 
| ) Particular, referring tothe VARIOUS NOTIONS OF GOING. II. 
> Of theparts 5 confidered te, 
> yes largely;as belonging to ANIMAL ACTION IN COMMON. II 

| As reftrained to the Ads of 
| PURGATION. _ IV. | 
t EXERCISE. V. | | 
| VIOLENT MOTION according tothe feveral kindsof it. VI. 

I. Kindsof ANIMAL PROGRESSION, may refer either to i. 4Nnk 
"Beafts more || perfed s or imperfect. : Pa 

SHALTH » grelfrve, a Step, Pace, Gate. , GRES; 
TOHALTING, Cripple, lame, limp, bobble, foundred. SION: 
Bitds; ® the | | 
Air s by the motion of the wings: to whichmay beannexed that other 

kind of Motion of the wings whereby Birds ufe to keep themfelves up 
1 inthe fame place with /ittle or no Progreffion. 

| FLYING, fluttering, foar, volatile, toure. 
, ** QHOVERING. 

| Water ; either || spon zt: or into and under it. 
FLOTING. |. 

3- ODIVING, duck, phinge: 3 C- 
Fife 5 either || more generally within’ the water : or more {pecially down- 

SWIMMING, lenxch, (wards into ity 
| 4- OSINKING. 
A Infeds 3 as | | 
or = Fleas,e*c. the a perfed : or imperfed. 

‘APING, skipping, jump, frisk, [prine, caper, curvet, bound. 5: SHOPPING hipping, jump, frisk, pring, caper, 

Ants : or Worms, Oc. 
6 SW RICLING crawl, fprawl, reptile. 

" @WRIGLING, infizuate, ferne or wittd hissfelf in. | : 
Though each of thefe Motions do principally belong to fuch kinds of li- 

ving Creatures, yet are they not fo to be reftrained to them but that they may 
bé truly afcribed to others. : 

A, The 
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i, ‘IL. The feveral MODES OF GOING, may be diftinguifhed into 
pe | The Sclf- motion or Ition of Animals; 

{On an ordinary Plain ox declivity 3 according tothe 
‘Lefer + or greater degrees of Velocity. 

cy 

| 

iNG. 

waddle, Lacquey,P ath, foot it, trip along. . (man, 
RUNNING, galloping, Career, Courje,Race, ftart, Goal, ontftrip, Foot- 

Diffirent Motion of the tour legs; ||when either thofe of one fide move. 
together : or when they move crof and diagonally. } 

‘ > QAMEBLING, pacing, thorough-paced, 
‘ 2TROTTING, prancing. | 

: | Different Extenfions || of the body according to height : or of the legs ac- 
2 STALKING, jetting firutt,portly going. (cording to widenef, 
| 3- OSTRADLING, firide,a-ftride,divaricate. 

| | (Different Modes, whether more {| regular: or irregular. 
STEDDY. 

4 AGGERING, reeling, Vacillation, Tottering. 
| On a very [mooth Plain. 

| 3" ALKING, Asbulation, Proce(fion, Perambulation, 20.wade, Ford, 
1 

we ene 

SLIDING, glide, flipping. . ~. o 
>* O STUMBLING, Titubation, blunaer, falter, lapfe, flip, trip, . 

| On a difficult Deelivity,|| xpwards : or downwards, | 
¢ STUMBLING clambering, fealing. 

"0 TUMBLING. 
The being carried by fomething elfe s 9 || the Land : or Water, 

RIDING, being horfed or mounted, taking horfe,Poft-ilion. © 
oa SAILING, Navigation,Voiage,launch,take water or fbip, embark, waft 

veo. ~ HL Aniaal MOTIONS belonging to the various parts,are either 
TIONS =| Afore principal 5 , . 
ie Of the Heart originally,and from thence of the Bloud in the Arteries : to 

PARTS. which may be adjoyned the Motion of the Guts. : 
| PULSE, throb, beat. | : e 

* 2PERISTALTIC, 
} (Of the Lugs, || more general, or the Sound made by forme impediment of 

breathing through the Nofe. | 
; RESPIRATION, breathing, fetch wind draw breath, take breath, 

" USNORTING, fxoring. = : 
(Leff principals of the a os | | 

| Mouth and Thorax by the forcibled| emiffion, or attraction of Breath, 
BLOWING, puffing, blaft. | 

" CSUCTION, fupping, fip, foop, drawing, emulgent, fnnff up. 
| Diaphragm or Stomach; agitated by a convulfive Motion || spwards,or 
; SOBBING. — (downwards, 

WV @HICCOUGH, Tex. 7 
< Jaws; bya . : | : 
se Motion in the ||fir/?, or fecond preparation of Food. ’ 

i 

MASTICATION, chewing, champ, enawing, browzing, mumble. 
+» ORUMINATION, chewing the cud. 
Single Motion ; to which may be annexed that Afotion of the mufculous 

parts of the body,canfed by fome flatulent vapours. 
: | 6 YAWNING, gape, Ufcitation, gafp. 

| -* @PANDICULATION, retching, lretching, . 
‘| Tongue 
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4 | Tongue, ar Throat. i 
LICKING, /ap, flap. 

7° sw ALLOWING gulp, ingurgitate, devour, pouch, gobble. 
IV. Thofe kinds of Ad#ions whereby feveral Animals do caft off {uch excrementitions parts IV 1¥. PUR? 

as are offenfive co nature are ftyled PUR GATION, voiding evacuating Excrement fluxing: oon 
to which may be oppofed the Notionof BINDING, ‘oftsde, fiyptic, reftringent, sah aneces 

Thefe Motions may be diftinguifhed by the kinds of pate fo amoved ; either the more 
Y Vaporous and windy; from the : 

Head. ; 
3 1,SNEEZING, meeZe, Sternutation. 

Stomach upwards, or Guts downwardte Ps 
eae , parbreak : breaking wind apwards. 

FARTING, breaking wind downwards, Scape. 
Serons and watry, fromthe 
whole babit of the body. 
| ote Exndation. diaphoretic, fudori fic, allina water. 
| * Sa , breathing, Evaporation, E fiuviam, Per{piration. 
Hea 

4 
f 

1 . 4 SPITTING, Salsvate - -ion,S pittle befpit, {pawl ,be{pawl flaver drivel, Flux. 
< 4: 3BLOWING THE BUSEs mucous, Snivel, Snot. 

; | Lungs and C heft. 
ls |. SCOUGHING. 

EXCREATION , baking, hemming. 
Greater or leffer Veins. 
6. SSCARIFYI , opening a Vein, Phicbctomy, let blond, draw blood, Lancet. | 

SCARIFYING, dance, Skin. | ce 2 

| BLISTERING; Vefscation, die 
j7"-UCUPPING. | 

| \ Bladder. 

8. URINING pis, make water hold ones water, fale, diuretic, Didier, Dyfury. 
L Confiftent and grofs parts ; from the || Stomach upwards, or the Guts downwards. 

— S VOMITING , [pewing, cafting, difgorging, prke, regurgitate, retching. 
EDUNGING, purging by fiege, going to fool, ‘[cour, Draught, Lask , laxative Loofutfi; 

muting, foluble, [Mtive, Auch, Ordure, Siege, Stool, Sir-reverence, excrement, 
eafment, eafe the belly, Fakes, Privy, Honfe of office. 

Vv. By RECREATION, Diverfion, Paftime, Sport, Exercsfe , are meant . thofe feveral Vv. RE: 
kinds of A@ions which are ufed for divértifement or Exercife to which may be annexed ChP47* 
the word GAME, Play, Prize, fignifying at kind of Exercifes, wherein there is an en- 
© Mind ; depending upor (deavour for Maftery. Thefe are either of the 

€ Chance enely. according to || the more general wame: or that particular kind whieh is 
mott frequent by marked Cubes. | 
; SLOT, Sortstion, Cuts, Ballot, caf? or draw Lots. 

g : 2DICE, a Dy,cock-all, ‘rifle | 
2 | Chance and S a 

TABLES. 
LS x onely. 

CHESS. 
DRAUGHTS. 

/ eae in refpect of a 
T he whole ; requiring eo» a 
Ee. Strength and Skill. | 
foe 
1 BALLING, Tennis, Foot ball, Stovl-bal,Sto- Bak. Pel. a 

a Agility and Skil. 
sDANCING, Masking, Revels, a Bal, Morice, Mumming. 

js: 4 VAULTING. 
Strength, Agility and Skill. : : 

WRESTLING, grapling. SEragling, ftriving, handy gripes, rike #p ones heels 
6. 35 ENCING, Gladiator, Tilting Tournament, jaf ling , play at erie or foils, * 

The Eye, or the Ear. — 
pA SH TS, Shews Theatre, Amphitheatre, Pageants, Spectacle. m 

MUSIC, Serenads,ftrein, aer, tun: s Prelae, Waits cree Fiddle. rs Minftrel, 
play onan Inftrumerite Vi. T 

Le 
|| 

. 
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242 Motion. Part. 1. 

viviotenr Vi.The general kinds of VIOLENT MOTION, may be diftributed 

MOTION. according to the effects upon the thing moved, into fuch as denote 

Tranflation into a new place; comprehending | | 

° Motion toxetber 5 when the Mover fuftains the thing moved : to which 
_ may be annexed By way of affinity that other 4@iox , by which one 

thing fuftains, or hinders the falling of another. : 

t CCARRYING bring convey, bear ferve,import waft, weare about one, 
ir, portable, portage, porter,bag gage, vehicle, fare, beer, packborfe. 

| BEARING, fupporting, fuftain, bold up, prop, fhore up, flay up, up- 

| bold, carry, fland under, fooulder up, bolfter xp. 
. Amotion, when the Mover and Moved doat the beginning ceafe to be 

| | contiguous: or Admotion, when the thing moved doth end in a 
| contiguity of fomething elfe. ; (coit, fling, 

2 CASTING, throwing. fling.burl, projed, inject, eject, ding, pelt tofs, 

| 2+ OCATCHING, apprebend, lay hold, fuatch, lay hands on, grapple, 
grape, (camble. 3 . | 

J Often returns into the fame place ; according to||greater or lef degrees. 
Sefer, oy ati brandifh, agitate, exagitate,to and 

2. 

I 

fro flonrifh,rock, fway,dangling, pendulons, wield, | 

SHAKING, Quaffation, Concuffion, jogging, agitate, dandle, weg, 

| frag, froay, jolt, totter, flutter, fhatter, waving. 

| Some imprelfion from the Mover 3 according to the more 

"General name : or that which is from an obtufe hard body. | 

STRIKING, Percuffion, foritesbang beat, baft, buffet, cuff, dalh, bit, 

| fwinge,thump thwack, Blow,Stripe, flap flap, rap, tap, kick , wince, 

< fpurn,bob box, filip whirret, yerke pummel, punch, rebuff, repercef- 
‘fron, collifion, gnafbyskittifh, interfere, let fly at, 
KNOCKING, beating Blow, butt, Mallet battering, jobbing, Ramu, 

| Particular kind, by the end of a thing, more || obtxfeor acute. 
FOUNDING, braying, Contufion, ftamp. @ |. 

5 3 PECKING. Mattock , Pick-ax. 
| Diffolution of Union in the fame body 5 according to . 
The Stiffnefs, or Limbernefs of the body wherein it is made. | 
3 Fle sae Fradure, Rupture, burft, Crack, Crath, Squafh, Dafh, 

| 

Flaw, Shatter, fhiver, crumble, ) 

‘ TEARING, torn, dilacerate, rend, rent, ragged, tattered, flittered, 

| jagged, pullin pieces. | 

| The Figure of the body by which it is made 3 either || ax edge, or a point, 

S aeenfemrt gafh, flafh, hack ,hew, chop,rip, chip, {uip, lice, 

7 

16, 

Jfedion, fegment ,care@diject, whittle, barb, pare, top, lop,curtail, 
_) dock, fharpe, keen,Hatchet,Pole-ax. | 
-PRICKING, ftabbing,Goad.pungent,runn in thruft in, goar, 

O P E- 
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OPERATION. we | ° 

"5" He fundry kinds of works about which men of feveral Callings ufe to d. IV: 
imploy themfelves, are ufually {tyled by the nameof' | 

_ OPERATION, Labor -ious, Pains, Travail, Toil, moil, Tarmoile, drudg, 
dreil, work, handy-work, Ply, cooperate, take pains, lay abont hin. | 

PLAY, Sport, lufory,daly, =. , 
Thefe are either — & 

(More Common and general; felatingto — 
S MECHANICAL FACULTIES. I. . | 
2s MIXED MECHANICAL Operations. I. 
More Particular; belonging to the providing of 
Food, AGRICULTURE. III. | 

_)Houfes, or Utenfils, FABRILE Arts IV. 
') Clothing, SARTORIAN Trades. V. a oe 

Phyfic, CHYMICAL, Pharmaceutical Operations. VI. : | . 

I, OPERATIONS belonging tothe MECHANICAL Faculties,are ei- 1. MECHA: 
ther fuch as do refer to the - OO | ee 
{ Levers for the forcible motion ofa thing ||~pwards, or downwards. ONS 

: LIFTING, heave, boife, advance, elevate, exalt, Lever, Crow,Crane., — 
I” CDEPRESSING, Strein, fire, weigh down, | | 
|| Balance, for || trial of the weight of things, or the preponderating of one 
) | Pa: LIBRATING, balancing, | (fide. 
ik" QBIASSING, preponderate. | | . 
| Wedge; forthe dividing of bard tough bodies; to which may be op- 

. poled the thrufting of them clofe together. ? | 
| oo ae rive, flit, [plit, Cleft, Chink ,Chap,Crevi{é. : a 43. COMPRESSING, crib, gripe, pinching, prefs, /queezing, frraining, | | 

| | wring, nip, twing. throng, crowd, crufh, Conftipation, bulge. |] Pally; when the mover and moved continue their Contiguity in | ad- 
\| motion, or amotion. 
é ses Re pluck, tow,.tug, luge twing, twitch, draw, drag, Draught, -_ 

{4.5 4ale, Revuifon, vellication, diftrad, ; : 
THRUSTING, pufh, fhove, drive, rufh, juftlé, repell, extrude, thtrude, 

| prefi,throng, crowd, crumin, farce, wedge in, vertnne, run dt, Join at. _ 
{Wheels by || continued turning about, or rolling backward or forward. 

twirl.whirl, fhinn, role round. 
e 

Se ee 

{vomit rm turning round, Revolution, wheeling, Rotatioz, 
5. 

| nn tnaxbling, rolling, wallow, welter, rock, trendle, 
waddle. : | . 

Screws to which may be ad joyried for fome affinity the a@ion of that 
, | concave Infirument ufed for the projection af water. . 

. 6 ence Winch. 

".CSYRINGING, /quirting, fpirt, fponting. | 
{Spring 5 wherein there is a motion ‘of reftitution: to which may be 

anriexed for its affinity the forcible putting a thing out of its natural 
tenfion and pofture. | 
SRENDING elaftical, fillip. — . | 

ca BENDING, bor, warp, crooke. ” 
liz | il: Thofe 



“iS ee Pare. I. 
te xrxep ‘IL. Thofeare fyled MIXED MECHANICAL OPERATIONS, which 
MECHANI- are not appropriate to any one kind of Art,but are general and ccmmod 
oo IONE. tomany. Thefedo concern the. 

. Uniting or feperating of feveral bodies; con dine more 
Srply, 

| : BINDING, gird, Band, Bond, Bundle, Packet,Fardle, fheafe, faggot, 

} tack, lace, fwaddle, frvat hing, truffing, girt, furcingle., 
LOOSENING, unbind, uxdoe, folve, lax, flack. relaxation. 

Relatively to the affections of binding 5 viz. fastuing of the bond || bye 
knot, or confufed kinds of knots. 
TYING, Knot,Node,bracing buckling, coupling fafiming, knit, furling. 

| _ TANGLING, entangle, hamper, ravel, perplex, [narled, felter, in- 
tricate, involved, Intrienes, extricate, complicate, infnare, Laby- 
riath. 

_ | Concealing, or manife fing ; ; either more 
| Common, 

'  @COVERING, beal, Veil, fhroud, hide, whelus, hop, ¢ Canopy, Hood, 
9 Lid, palliate, ctoake, overlay, overrun  overfhadow, 

; 4 UNCOVERING, open, expofe, difcover, Ihew, reveal, naked — 
A unveil, 

“a relating to Containing bodies. 
5 frop, clef inclofing, immure,exclude, feclude, reclufe, 

obfirud, Wink, fold up, pinn up, fome up, feal up, corke up, lute xp, 
lockup, put to the door, 

(ae aie up, difclofe, difplay, Expanfton, gap, Slade, Aper- 
ture, unftop, expofe, lay or fet open. 

 Patting of ~~ || wearer together, or farther afunder 5 either 
\*c general, 
| GATHERING, Collect -ion, affemble, convene, compile, levy, raft | . or money, Receiver , rake or ferape together, rally, glean, 

" ) pick up. 
SCATTERING, difcuf,, difperfe, diffipate, Lirinke Frew, infperfiox.. 

A More partichlar ; with reference to the ) 
| Capacity of 

{ Confiftent bodies, and fuch as are not fuppofed to be contained. 
| HEAPING, accumulate, anzafs, lay up, tow, pile, Stack, Adow, 
{ 5. 5 Cock, Rick. Shock, Drift, Dunghill, mixer. 

SPREADING, diffufe, Expanfion, difplay, Suffu iffon, firew, ruv, 
| plafh, lay cloth. 
, ghee Bodies, and fuch as are fuppofed | to be contained in fome- 

thing. — 

ly F ILLING, replenifh, Repletion, full, plenary, fated, flow, crav, 
3 feuff; farfe,recrnit. 

: EMPTYING, evacuate, vacant, Vacuity, rid, void, exbanft, 
| Chafm, clear , lanke, lave, draw dry. | 
{ Motiox of bodies, chiefly fluids; according to || the more geweral 

nante : Or a Gai fi involuntary, and befides intention. 
POURING, Effufion, Infufion, pufh, ong glin ewer, Tunnel, 

é, LLIN jhedding, Ton pi oe 

Ill OPERA- 
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HII. OPERATI ATIONS oe to AGRICULTURE,do ¢ concern either MI, AGRI- 
Ses Ground, or Land; im refpect of CULTUR, 

{ Loofuing it; either || by fingle perfans : or by the help f draining Beafts , 
c DIGGING, delve, breakup, fpit, fpade. 

1 PLOWING, tilling, breaking up, coulter, foare. 
If: < Breaking the sods. and ne the a 

HARROWING 
ROLLING. 

Helping or directing the Fertility of the ground, by | iin Jouke wet 
matter, or removing the impediments of noxiows Plants, 

7 SMANURING, cultivate » dunging, warling, foiling, am enltire, 
S WEEDING. 

- Grane or Seed, chiefly of Herbs; in refpect of 
Putting it into the ground, or taking it tf from the ground upon: its tia 

turity. 
, $e0iN, fewsinate. 

REAPING, mowing, Crop, a Sithe, Sickle, fab fort i 
Separating of it from ||the fram, or leffer husks: 
sg, THRESHING, Fiail, 

| WINNOWING, Faz, Ventilation. 
UThe Propapation of Trees or Shrubs chiefly, by 

~ ¢ Putting the Root of the Plant in the ground; to which may Ge ad royted 
the putting of Grain fecregately into the ground, whichis fometimes U- 
fed for Pulfe. ee 

6, J SeLaNTiNo, stmplant. : ai 

F ae f one PI oth her to sb he é ning a part of one Plant to another; either Hto the top of § ody 
P * fome ce being cut, or to the fides of thebody. ' 4 
3 GRAFTING, ingraft, Imp. | | |’: 2INOCOLATING. 
ja off fuperfluows Branches ; to which may be ad jyned the sl | 

down of the whole. 
PRUNING, dreffing, cutting, coping, 

e. SLi path td fel” ™ 

IV. By 
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wv. FA. . IV. By FABRILE OPERATIONS, (Smith, Carpenter, Mafon, &c. } 
BRILE OPE- are meant all fuch kind of works as do primarily concern our Houfes or 

.RATIONS. Lrenfils, whether for neceflity, or ornament: to which may be adjoyh- 

ed thofe Operations which concern the making of Earthen ware, {tyled 

FIGULATORY, Potter. Thefe are diftinguifhable into fyuch as denote 

¢ Diffolution of Continuity 5 either by | | 
 Seperating of ome thin parts from the furface of a body by rubbing 

with an edge < or breaking the body it felf into minute parts by percuf- 

: | fion with {ome obtufe body. | 

: SHAVING, /craping, rane, razour. 

t SCONTUSION, bruifing, pounding, {tamping br aying morter, pefile, 

| § Dividing from a body fome {mall parts 5 either || by affriGion npon a ftone, 

| or with an iron infirument. 

’ GRINDING, attrition, Griff, Querne, Mill, 

2+ OFILING, Rafpe. Be 
‘1 | Dividing the parts of a body, by cutting it,either || in ronndifh cavities, 

| . oria oblong {ciffures. ae | 

, BORING, perforate, foraminate, prerce ,Bodkin;Dril, Awle,Gimlet, 

3 | | Wimble, Trepann, Awgre. 
2 SAWING, Saw, whipfaw, &c- | 
“Uniting either of metalline or other bodies by fome third body adbering. 

| _ SSODERING, Cement, inting. 
, 4 OGLUING, cementing, glutinous, conglutinate. 

| shaping of bedies into particular figures 5 either by 
Hamutering, or melting. : 

. §SFORGING. 
-|5* SCASTING, melt, founding, fafile, molde. 
 < Cutting, either || « folid and bulky, ox a flat figures 
6 CARVING, Sculpture. | | 

* OGRAVING, ingrave, etching. : | 

| | Compreffing of a foft body ; or cércumagitating either a foft ¢ or hard 
body. 
-—SKNEADING, woulding, plaftic. 

| | 7+ OTURNING, Lath. / : 
. Adorning the furface of the body 5 either by || variety of colours < or 4a- 

ding an external luftre to tt. | 
— g SPAINTING, hm, draw, enamel, fucs, penfil 

* 2VARNISHING, fize. | 

“eee 

V. SARTO- 
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V. SARTORIAN OPERATIONS do concern either the } ¥. SARTO. 
_¢ Preparation of ftuffs 5 5 
. dee ee Procite ongnimal fubftances into thred. pone: 
! 1, STWISTING, tortion, th, writhing, twine, winding. 

SPINNING, Spinfter, Rock, Diftaf. | 
é Joyring fuch Threds together into, Cloth, 

WEAVING, Texture, Contexture, Loom, Web, braid, woven, Hur- 
e dle, Shuttle , Wicker, Matt, | 

KNITTING. | “ ‘ 
| Thickning and colonring fuch Cloth. | : 

| FULLING, milling, Fuller. | 
< 3 DYING fain, Tindure, tinge, in grain. 
Making of Stufts into Vefis either by 
Uniting neceffary, and cutting off unneceffary parts. 

: SOWING, Stitch, Seam -fter, Suture, Welt, Needle, dearn, quill, 
4 3 drar cloth, rip. 

CLIPPING, Sciffrs, shear, foorn, cut. 
Placing together the parts in|| greater, or leffer von 

FOLDING, wrap, lap, pleit, clinching clutching doubling, invelop, 
> CURLING, crifping, frizling, furling. 

, Peony of fuch Stuffs or Vefts clean; common nnn, to other 
things. 
By the help of Water or liquor 5 either when 

| Things are put into, and agitated in the water 3 to which may be op- 
poled the patting upon then other bodies of a a more grof confiftence 

led 
6 ‘WASHING, Gouring, Lotion, rince, Laver, Laundrefs, gargling, 
i SMEARING,, danbing, anoint , ointment , Unition, greaze, — 

elr ifm : ; and many with [6e] as : befpanl, frit, fpue, fprinkle. 
. Water is imbibed and communicated.to the thing ; to which may be 

adjoyned, for its affinity, the putting of things into liquor, in order 
to the commurticating of fome new quality to {uch liquor. 

SOAKING, fteeping, embrewing, macerating, watering Land,@c. © | 
72 bathing imbibe, fi ‘finke, fop, brewis, embrem, , 

CINFUSION watering Filh, Ovc. macerate, Decoction , impregnate. 
By external Motion of or upon them, || sore, or lef violent. 
| aS BBING, fcrape, Frittion, Frication, {crub,chafe, Attrition , 

=e 

Sret.gall, fcowr, taw, grate. 
WIPING, ftroke, terfe, handkerchief towel, napkin. 

‘By Inftruments to feperate thofe minuter bodies which adhere to the . 
fuperficies. ‘ 

BRUSHING, fweeping, Becfomt, Whisk, Brujh, Broom, Mankin. 
7: COMBING, on CRIT Ying. 

Vi. By. 
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vi. cHymi. VI. By CHYMICAL OPERATIONS are meant fuch kind of works 
CAL OPE- gstendto the changing of bodies, with refpect to the Pofition and Figure — 
Serre “ of their minuter parts. By this, amongft other ends, Medicaments are u- 

{ually prepared; for which reafon, fe kind of Operations ftyled 
.PHARMACEUTICAL, belonging to tfe Apothecary, may be hereunto 
annexed. 

- The Operations belonging to this Head, do concern the changing and 
preparing of Bodies ; either by | 

- Inftruments, for the reduction of them into minute parts 5 |] by compref- 
fion and affrietion betwixt two hard bodies: or by feparating the parts 

| fereduced, through aporows Plain. — 
| GRINDING. | | | 
| "CSIFTING, bolting, Sieve, fiercing ranging. 

_ | Liquors 5 either | | 
| " Changing the Confiftence of bodies 5 by reducing them into||a mote 

1 < 

I 

liquid: ora more dry cox fience. 
>, DISSOLUTION, melt, liquefie,diffolve thar, fufil, flux, ruz about, 

* CCOAGULATION, congealing, Clod, Curd, Gelly, Clut-teted, Gore, 
4] ‘Concretion, grumous, 

}< Dividing hard bodies into minute partss || by az acid liquor, through 
~ which {uch partsare difperfed : or thé finking down of: fuch parts to 

the bottom, by the mixture of fome other liquor. 
J CORROSION, eating, fretting, gnawing, cauftic. 
| |3* OPRECIPITATION, fettling. 

.| Separating of thefe parts from the liquor 5 by paffing them through a po- 
: rows body; either || downward - or both upward and downward, 

: are ce Percolation, {queexe, Colender. 
+ OFILTRATION, filtre. 

_ Heats applicable chiefly either to 
| Liquid bodies ; which being kept for fome confiderable time in a gen- 

_ tle heat, upon this ufually follows either the 
Loofning the inward parts of fuch bodies, fo os by agitation they 

work one upon another; {tyled | 

— —_—s 

’ 

’ » 

’ 

' 

‘ 

\ 

: | DIGESTION. ; | : 
J 5: OF ERMENTATION, work, fret, Leven, Yeaft, Barer, Rennet. 
| ( Separating of the finer parts, by raifing them up inthe form of a 

: Liquor: or the farther feparating of the more [pirituous from 
the watery parts of this liquor. 

4 i oerenG Still, Limbeck, cohobation, 

| Hard and folid bodies 3 either by - 
_ ( Driving away the more watery and volatil parts, and leaving the more 
\) folid: orraifing the volatil parts inthe form of a Salt, 

CHARRING, chark, Tinder, 
/“OSUBLIMING, Sublinzation, | | 
Burning away the combuftible parts of a body: or turning the parts re- 
maining after {uch burning into a liquor. | 
9 SrIXIVIATION. . 

" CLIXIVIATION, celiquiate, Lye, Buck. \ 

~ CHAP, 
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C oncerning Relation more private namely, I. Oeconomnical or F amily Relation, 
together with the feveral kinds of things relating to thofe in that capacity 
either as, 11. Poffeffions; or, III. Provifions, | 

‘TT E Species of Relation are the mcft humerous amongft the Tables of 
Accidents, by reafon of their mixed natures, comprehending both 

Subflauces, Qualities and Acfions, as they are circumftantiated by fome pe- 
culiar refpeéts, according to which they are here confidered. | 

More private Relation may be diftinguifhed into fuch as denotes either 
(Thofe Perfonal refpects or Actions, which belong to the firft kind of Affo- 
; ciation of Mer into Families; called OECONOMICAL RELATION. 
Thofe things which are neceflary to the well being of Families, ‘either as 
POSSESSIONS. 
PROVISIONS, 

~* OECONOMICAL RELATION. 
T Hat refpec wherein one man may ftand to another, according to the é I. 

| firtt and moft natural kind of aflociation ‘of men into Families, is 
ftyled OECONOMICAL RELATION, - Family, Houfbold, domeftic, menial, 
Hoxfe, Home. 
The Notions belonging to this Head,may be diftinguithed into fuch as fig 

-Perfonal Relations, of | - - Cnifie ; either 
SCONSANGUINITY. I. SUPERIORITY, or Inferiority. Ill. 
AFFINITY. II. : S EQUALITY. Vv. 

Oeconomical Duties referring to Education 5 -confilting either in 
WORDS. V. . 

I: Thofe who partake of the fame Bloud, are ftyled Relations of CON- 1 CoN; 
SANGUI- 

SANGUIN (TY, Kin, kindred, Bloxd, Honfe, Stem, Stock. NITY, 

Thefe are diftinguifhable into fuch as are; either more | 
‘General; denoting fuch as have || preceded, or fucceeded. 

PROGENITOR, Anceftor, Forefather, Extrattion, Parentage, Elders, 
{ 1. 3 Pedegree, Genealogy. : | 

DESCENDANT, Lineage, Off fpring, Race, Ifue, Progeny, Generation, Po- 
__ feriiy, Stock, Breed, Kind, Extraction, Stem, fpring frou. 

-¢ Special; whether | 3 | 
Dire 5 || afcending, or Defcending, = = - | 

PARENT, Sire, Father, Mother, Dav, paternal, maternal, Grandfre; 
2. &c. Orphan, . | | - 

CHILD, Ifue, Son, Daughter, Brood, Litter, filial,adept, Pofthume. 
Lateral; either || | 
Afcending, or defcending. 

+ &. SUNCLE, Anant. 
3- ONEPHEW, Niece. 
Equal; ae. 8 SR ay SR 
Iuemediate ; whether || by both Parents, or by oe 

BROTHER, Siffer-hood: 
_)* OHALF BROTHER. 7 

\ Mediate; either || Brothers Children, or thei*t Defcendants. 
FIRST COSIN, -German. . © & ues 

5+ OCOSIN, Kk | IL Thofa 

ge), ee 
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nm. arrinr = I. Thofe refpects which do either refer unto or arife froma ftate’of 

Ty, ~ Marriage, whereby pertons are mutually ingaged to Fidelity and Con 

 flaney, are ftyled Relations of AFFINITY, Adsance, Kindred, | 

Fhefe are diftinguifhable into {uch as do concern exher | 

‘That flate preceding whereby perfons are rendred capable of 1# 95 to 

|. their|| wot being married : or not having coupled with any other perfon, 
. SCOELEBS, Single life, Bachelour, Damofel, Maid. _ 

“OVIRGIN, Afaid. | 

| The excleavour after Marriage ; wherein, if feveral perfons ftand in com- 

| petition, there doth thence arife this double Relation. eo * 

| ; SUTER, Paramor, Swest-beart,Mifiref, Servant, woo, canuafe court, 

“ORIVAL, Corrival, Competitor. + (make love. 

< The firft beginning of this Affiance, bya mutual PromHfe in order to the 

confummating of 1t. | ~~ e 

3 3, BETROTHED, contraded, Sponfe, efpoufe, Affance, fire. 
The full completing of it by all its Solemntties. 

| 4. MARRIED, Aatrinany, Wed-diug, Match, Mate; nuptial, conjugal, 

| _ Husband, Wife, Toke-fellorv, Spoufe, Bride-groom, Bains,Doteer,Bygany, 

4 

Polyramy, Hymen, Epithalateium, ln : 
The fate refulting from a diffolation of itby Death, 
5. WIDOWERy Dowager, Relsd, Fointer, 

itt. SUPERI- III. Relations of SUPERIORITY, Betters, and INFERIORITY, 
ORITY. Underlings, do originally belong to Families, in which was thre firft kind 

of Government, and from thence are derived all the fecotrdary Rehti- 

ons which follow ; refpeCting either es oe 
Minors: as to theit : ‘ 

Souls and Religion, = - — 

° GODFATHER, Godmother, Golfip, fland for. 
GODCHILD. a 

| Bodies ; in refpect of || wourifbing : or being nourifbed. - 

| | >, SFOSTERER, Nurjéy educate, 
2: ONURSLING. -_ i oe 

| Minds 3 ||inflruiting : or being infirndted inany Science os Ast. 
<+ | TEACHER, Mafer, Tutor, inflitate,infiruct inform indoctrinate, 

\ Dottrine, Document, docil,Ledure, Leffintrain,difciplineestery 

read toy Rabbi, | | _ 2. 

| LEARNER, Apprentice, Difciple, Pupil, Scholar, Puny, Neoplyte, 
young beginner, Student. , : 

| Eftates. | | 
, GUARDIAN, Tutor, Tuition, ‘ _ 7 

4 PUPIL, Minority, Ward -fhip, under. age, NOM ARC. 

Majors or Minors; inrefpectof . a8 
‘ Habitation, as fupreme: or fubordinate, whether ina relation 

Atore fixed. | na . 
a OF THE FAMILY, Honfe-wife, Good wan of the 

5. | houfe. 
| DOMESTIC, of the houfhold, menial, 
| More occafonal. r 7 . oe 

HOST, Landlord, boord, tabling, fojourn, entertain, lan, Hoffi- 
| 6.3 tality, *Inbolder. Bl - : : me ol | 

GUEST, Boorder, Sojourner, quarter, lodge, lie, tabling.at kivery. 
: oe Power 

N 
‘ ’ 
3 . 

s, 
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| Power to cgmmand : or Duty to obey. 
MASTER, Lord, Sir, Miftref Dahee, Madam, Lady: 
SERVANT, Servitor, Miniter, Man,Mad, Handmaid Lfervile, ad- 

\ minifter, Hind Journeyman, Prentice, Waiter, Lacquey, F oot man, 
Page, Livery. 

Ben‘ fits || conferred: or received. 
BENEFACTOR, Courtefie, Kindnef, Favour, Service, Good furs, 

8 : Pleafure, pratifie, oblige, ingage, good office, Patron. 
BENEFICIARY, bebolding,bound, obliged,ingaged humble Servant. 

General obligation of || protecting otbers:or being under fuch Protettion. 
PATRON -age,  fabpert dedicate, . 
DEPENDANT, Retainer, Cadet, Client, Follower, Retinue, weit. 

IV. Relations of EQUALITY or Fellowship (as was {aid concerning Iv. rQuait- 
thofe of the former Ditference-) do originally belong to perfonsin an TY- 
Oeconomical capacity ; though.they are not in the ftridteft fenfe to be 
fo confined; but they are likewife applicable to perfons upon other con- 
fiderations. . 

Thefe are founded ; either upon 
Mutual Love: or Hatred, which fhould be chiefly upon the actoune of . 

Vertue: or Vice. 
| FRIEND -/rip, Confident, Privado, intimate, all one, being i in with, 

| I. Amity, amicable, befriend, great with, trike in with. kind, attone. 
: ENEMY, Adverfary, Foe,Antagonift, Oppofite,Opponent,F exd,Hoftsisty, 
, Oslds, Spite, Enmity, being ont with, fall out with, adver{e party. 
‘| Coxverfation with others, chiefly upon the account of Pleature : 3 or Sé- 

COMPANION, Compeer, Affociate,Fellow. Match ,Mate,Confort, So- 
ciety, Soctable- wef Comrade, Collegue,Complice, Concomitant ,Golfip, 
affociate, accompany, Crew. Gang, keep company witb. 

SOLITARY, lonefom, a'one, onely, reclufe, fole, fingle, Solitude sb it felf, 
Ve retired, defolate, several, afide. 

ear s or remote Habitation. 
NEIGHBOUR, adjacent, vicinity, 
FOREINER, Alzen, exotic, extraneows, peregrine, outlendifb. 

Particular Knowledge : of Ignorance of others. 
! ACQUAINTANCE, Familiar-ity,converfant. 
|* STRANGER, firange, altexate, unacquainted uncouth, alien, 
A Dealings with others. | 

oint'y as one party. 

| 5+ PARTNER, Copartner, Partizan, “Sharer, impart, joyn, commn- 
nicate, Communion, halves, joynt, -ftock, partake. 

Mutuaily s as party and party. 
6. CUSTOMER. 

| Lregation from others. 

Ki 3  V. The 
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v. gpuca. V- Thechief Oeconomical Duties (which are likewife applic:ble to 

TION fpeci- other Relations) are thofe which concern the due Government of per- 

aly ree forsinthis capacity, chiefly of the inferiour and younger fort, ftyled by 
the general name of EDUCATION, inflitute, train, breed, bring np. femi- 

Mary. | | | 

Education Duties confifting iz WORDS do refed either — 

A thing to be done,or forborn 5 exprefling to others our Defires,or their 

Duties. | | 
| Simply; to perfons : 

| | inferior; || for it : or againft it. 7 | 

COMMAND, require, bid, impofe, charge, injoyn, exatt appoint, 

| t prefcribe, Mandate, Precept, Injuntlion, Commandment ,Impen . 

" rative, Warrant, will, : 
| FORBID. Prohibit ion, interditf, inhibit, barr, contraband,coun- 

< 

nS Comme) 

termand. | 
Equal; || for it : or againft it. : | 

PERSUADE, exhort, fuafory, move, pref, win, cajole, Motive, 

Inducement, dudiile, exorable, pliable, flexible, draw ix, Elo. 

a ‘ quence. , 
DISSUADE, dehort. 

< 

} | Superior 5 || for it: or againft it. : , 

J | INTREAT, befeech, pray, defire, crave, ash, petition, {upplicate, . 
a 

Poftulation, invite, implore, Ubteftation, Obfecration, requeft, 
3.¢ - fue, fupplicate, folicit, pref’, urge, inflant, Importunity, conjure, 

exorable, inexorable. 
DEPRECATE. | ‘ 

| Argumentatively, (i.) with reafons reprefenting it chiefly as 
‘ Honeft: or difhoneff. 

ADVISE, counfel, confult, wifh one. | 
+ oa admeonifh, Monition, advertife,Cantion,Item,Precaution, 

premonifh, notifie, Provifo, Cavgat, forewarn, 
< Pleafant : or unpleafant. | 

ALLURE, tempt, tice, entice, till, drill, inveigle move draw,lull, 
5 lure, lead, tole, train, egg on, win, trepan, bait, ftale. 

DETERR, dilhearten, fright. 
{ Profitable : or hurtful, — 

_~ , SPROMISE. 
_ “* OTHBEATEN, Commination,menace,denounce: 7 

A thing already done, exprefling our || king: or diflike of it; whether 
| Zo themfelves, in their prefence. | : 
| COMMEND, applaud, extoll,magnifie,bem recommend. 
é /s REPREHEND, ‘reprove, rebuke, chide; blame, check , fnib, quip, 

rate, rattle, controll take xp, foent, find fault, fhrive,Redarguti- 
on, culpable, Satyr, feold, 

'To others, in their abfence. 
; PRAISE, Fame, Glory,Renown,Encominnm,extol,exalt,laudabk, 

8, 

. e 

ewe (me wseeeGiee © qe eee 

& 

=m & 

planfib'e, applaud commend, Doxolog y, Panegyric. 
DISPRAISE, difcommend. 

VI Oc cono- 
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Bs . ae : 5 ay eee | Vip Occonomical Duties of EDUCATION conlifting chicfly in v1, rDUCA. DEEDS, may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are either _ aN 

) Precedent ; fignifying the |] «ffting > or bindring another in the : '| | Way of doing | } 
| : eee freer, guide, lead,govern, = se 
{  CSEDUCE, tempt, err-or,aftray, miflead, deceive,delude, ener ! guile, debauch, inveigie, Miftake, Overfight, F allacy,S ophiftry drav 

| 

Oeconomical Relation. 

in, lead afide, Fools Paradife. 
Will of doing. , | : INCOUBRAGE, animate, hearten, comfort, folace,abett back, cheer, 2. -cherifhy countenance, fet on, Rand by , patronize, quicken, excite, DISCOURAGE, difhearten, difanimate, weaken, ‘comfort, baulk ; | daunt, droop, quail, out of heart, creft-faln, exanimate. 

Concomitant ; pepeernites agdinft Evil, | ) 
2 ( Pafé - or prefent. . 

eae FORT, Confolation, folace. | 3 ODISCOMFORT, difconfolate, uncomfortable. 
Prefent, or future; whetherof 

v | Want ; either || i# whole : or in part. 
ae TAIN, fuftain, Support, Jind, keep, provide fer, Subfiftence, 

a 

' 

‘ 

| | 
| 

Livelihood. | 
STIPENDATE, Alowance, Exhibition,Penfioe, Annuit ty, Scho- larfhip. : 7 

| Danger. | 
DEFENDING, ffanding to or by one; guard, ward, preferve, 5. Sfoelter, proted, fave, fence, keep, tetelary. } DESERTING, /eave, deftitute, forfake, quit, finch, relingnifh, — i Confequent s relating to the - - | a Perjons 5 || exdeavonring to better them by punifbments while there is hope <. or ceafing to punifh them as being paft hope. . 6 oneer aee chaftifing, difcipline, ixflid, 

‘ CGIVING OVER; Leave, 
Event of {uch dealings 5 by making them {| better : or wore, 
3 REFORM, reclaiming, mend, convert, correét. 

“e HARDEN, tncorrigible,indurate,obdsrate, feared, 

14. 

a 
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~ OECONOMICAL POSSESSIONS.* 
@. 11. Y OECONOMICAL POSSESSIONS, Effate,Goods,Subfiance,Stock , LD) Ability chattels bold injoy, Jeized of, occupy,indow,in band, exter upon, 

are intended {uch kinds cf things as are neceflary upon feveral accounts 

fot the ufe, prefervation, and well-being of a Famiy, And though divers 

of thefe rhings,as L and,Buildings,&c, be common as well to Political and 

Ecclefiaftical Bodies,yet do they(as was faid before originally belong to 

Families, to which all other Aflociations were fub{cquent, and in which 

they were founded. To this may be adjoyned that other Notion fignify- 

ing the benefit aceruing to us by our Pofleffions, ftyled REVENUE, In-- 

come,Intrado,Patrimony,Kent Profit sEndowment Steward F ee,Vails,Perqui- 

Thefe Pofleflions do refer either to things ( fites the proceed, 

Natural, as LAND. 1. 
Artificial 3 whether ; 
Buildings, confidered according to ther 

g Parts. _ 

i  SGREATER. Il. 
LESSER. IV. 

. Things ferviceable for 
CARRIAGE. V. ee 
FURNITURE, Vtenfils. VI. 

t. Poffefsions’ I. That part of the Earth wherein any man hath a propriety, is ftyled 
ef LANDS. T AND, Earth. And if he commonly refides upon it, tis called his DWEL- 

LING, Habitation, Manfton,Home, in abit relide,Iumate,Defert.Wildernef, 
Solitude, abide, fettle, flay. oo 

The feveral Notions belonging to this,may be diftinguifhed into fich 
asfignifie | 
Both Land and Habitation, || fufficient for one Family: or a faeall aggre- 

gate of fuch. | 
FARM, Grange, Adefuage, Tenement, Tenant, Copyhold, 

1. SMANOR, Lordpbip, Village, Thorp, Homage, Tithing, Liberty. 
Land alone , according to the- : | 

~ (General name: or the name denoting a larger extent of it. 
SFIELD, Grounds, Croft. 

}. FORREST, Chafe, Verderer, Purliew. 
Particular kinds; diltinguifhable according to their 

| Ujess either for || 
‘Herbs: or Fruit-Trees. eo 
| 36 ARDEN. 
| 3- OORCHARD, Narfery. 

: Corn: cr Hay. | 
"!' 1 °“ SARABLE, tilled Land, ear Land, Fallow, Lay Land. 

+ OMELOW, Mead. 
Tame Beafts : or wild Beafts. 

‘ ; PASTURE, Down, Lawn, Herbage, Hayward, Leafe, Panage, 
° OPARK, Warren, Paddock, Keeper. 

Fifh : or Forel. , 
16 tOND, Stew, | 
| ~ 2@bDECOY, Femel: t 
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_ | UFewels |] greater = or lef. ae 

"= WOODS, Sylvan, Thicket, Cops, Grave, 
ne, We SURATA a 
A Qualities; being either of — ; 
( Equal wetness; |\frowe frefh: or from falt Water. 

FEN: | hp MARSH. 
Unequal mone whereof the excels is either || o# the furface : ; - ee _ Or under the ferface, within the Land. | 

MOOR, plafhy, flabb. 
7 BOGG, Quagmire, Slough, Faftnef’, 

I. Thofe kinds of Helps or Contrivances. whereby men preferve the Pla- 1. BUMLD: * ces of théir abode from the Injuriesof Weather, and other Inconvenien- INGS 
cies,are {tyled by the common name of BULLDINGS, Edifice, Strudure, 
Fabric, erect, Architetlure, Superfirudare, Sabfirattion. | 

To‘ which may be oppofed the Notion ‘of buildings decayed, called 
RUINS, délapidate, demolifh, raxe, Diffolution, Wrack, Rabble, Rubbife, 
fall, break, fubvert, throw down, lay waif. : | 

" Thefe may be diftinguithed, according to their Ufes.into fuch as are for 1 Ordinary habitation, whether ||semoveable: or moveable. 
Pls Manfton, Mefuage, Cote, Cottage, Hut, Shed, Hovel, Ledge; 

I | | | 
| Place, domeftic, Ining. 

TENT, Tabernacle, Pavilion, Booth, Bowre, 
_| Grandeur : or Strength. | | 

, SPALACE, veraglio, 
*OCASTLE, Cittadel, | a 
Height and beanty3 either with|| a flat: or fharp top. 

| TOWER, Turret. 7 
* a SSTEEPLE, Pinnacle, Shaft, Spire, 3 | 
, | Religrous worfhip 5 for Invocation or Preaching: or for Sacrifice. 

TEMPLE, Church, Chappel, Sanduary, Synagogue, Mojque, Cathe- 
+3 dral, Chancel, Quire. , | I . -ALTAR,  __ | ™ Var mth, Cleantinef or Health 5 whether by || warm Air's or Water, 

—  SSTOVE, Hot- honfe. | : 
{ ‘Se BATH, Stem, Bain, drencht, 
' Paffages, either 

{ Zoove grounds || over the Water : or over dry Lakd. 
1 SSCAREGT Pontage. — 
|] ‘CSCAFFOLD, Stage. | 7 : a 

. |} @pon the ground; denoting || 4 paved paffage betwixt Buildings: to 4 which may be annexed the more general tern of the paffage place. 
SSTREET, Piazza, Lane, Ally, 

| 

a es WAY, Rode, Caxfivay, Courfe, Avente, convey, egref,Ally Path, Paf- 
age, 

Under ground, - 
( For Perfons. 

8. VAULT, Grot#, 
For Water; \ufeful: or fuperfluons. 

AQUEDUCT, Conduit, Water-conr(é, Seen, 
7: SINK, Sewer, Kennel, — Mt, To 
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fit. Greater “I ‘To the GREATER TEAR PARTS OF which BUILDINGS ‘do con 

| parts of fift, and into which they may be diftributed, may be adjoyned that ufu- 
Ings, _al kind of divifion ftyled BAY: 

Thefe are either 
; More general; concerning the - 

| Main delign of the Timber-work: or the ide part. 
x FRAME, Compages, Skeleton. 

PARTITION, Wall, 
Principal places 3 whether | fegregate : or ag erepaies 

“| ROOM, Chamber, Cabbin, Cell, Hall, Parlour, &c. Kentel, St}; 
4 | 2 Stable, &e. Lobby, Loft, &e. 
r | CAPARTMENT. — 

| [ Vacancies or Paffages 3 || without: or within. 
COURT, Yard, Back-fide. 

| 3° SENTRY, Pajfage, enter, 
{ More particular 3 diftinguifhed according to their Ufes and Situations ; 5 
i. . (being either for 

(Intern. 
Lower 5 hater llerect : or — 
0. OUNDATION, Ground-wor subfiruction, Bafe, Betton; 

fundamental, underpinning, ground-pinning. 
FLOOR, Ground, Deck y Contignation. 

a l| erect: or tranfuer(e. | | 2 
nr ong and marrom. ~ 4 

PILLAR, Column, Poft, Sambe, Pile, Pilleffer. 
BEAM, Sparr, Rafter, Adantle, Tranfom, Summer. 

Flat: or Curve. 
WALL, Sepiment, imemure, counterraure, mural ; 
ARCH, Vault, embowed. 2 s 

! Extern 3 || putto: or built 10 the part which it fupports. Vet | i 9 till, fupport, uphold, flay up, — up, a ander | 

Ik 
A 

props under Set. 
BUTTRESS, | 

C 2 ght whether || Aighef? > or heii: | | 
ROOF, Covering, L ilt, Penthoufe, Leads, Thatch, om base ! 

SSIELING. (Shingles. 
Warmth. either || Simple: or with a Tube tost for paffege of the — 

HEARTH. 
9: © CHIMNEY, Tunnel, Mantle, : be ae 

Iv. Lefer IV, LESSER PARTS OF BUILDINGS are dittinguihable i into 
De. fuch as are ferviceable ; either for 

-INGs. Paffege upwards and downwards ; 5 being either | immoveable cor “moveable. 
GSPTAIRS. 2° | 

be LADDER, ee 
Paffage i and out ; either of || Perfons or + fre aici according 

Whole. . (tothe 
DOOR, Gate, Port-er, Wicket, Poftern, Hatch, Porch, Portal, 
WINDOW, Cafement, Balcony, 

Parts relating to a Door chiefly, or Window. 
riVithout it; || above - or below. 

THRESHOLD, Sill, omen 
ae ~~ Upon. 
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LUpon it ; for the 
, ( Opening and fhutting of it. 

More artificial; \\the fixed: or loofe part. 
} ere Padlock, 

* REY, 
1 © More Semple; to open|| from within onely: or both wayes: 
| BOLT, Barr, Sparr. | 
*YLATCH 

| Motzon of it ; || concave > Or convex. 
6 3 HINGE. | 

° @OSTAPLE; Hook, 

V. By CARRIAGE is meant the Conveyance of things from one place vy. Things foi to another: to which may be annexed by way of affinity the Notion of CARRIAGE, 
the Heavy thing to be carried, BURTHEN, (Load, lade, onerate, Fare, 
Fraight charge, furcharge, Lug gage,Luneber,dishurthen,exonerate,overchar Cy 
The provifions of this kind do relate to things confidered as_ (overload.> 

.; Whole; being ufed for the Cartiage either of Perfons or Goods, and 
moving either | 

[With Wheels ; | a = 
| ( Four Wheels; either || the more elegant : or the more plain, *— 
; COACH, Chariot. em gd 

" 2WAIN, Waggon. 2 
Two Wheels; either ||the more elegant : or the more plain. 
>, 9CHARIOT. a: | 

_”” @CART; Carr, Dray,Tumbrel, 
Without Wheels ; being either to be | 
a between the Moverszeither || the wore elegant:or the moré plath. 

11 

SEDAN, Litter. 
3: OBARROW: 
Drawn along after them. 

wels 
4 OWELSH CART. a | | 

Parts of the thing upon which the weight is drawn or carried 5 ferving 
either for — | 

i ¢ Fafining to the Animals which draw or carry 5 wfed either || dexble: or 
| SSHAFT, Thils. - . Cfiagle: 1) > QPOLE. . . | 

Motion 5 being for figure and fituation i 
; Round and ere : or oblong and tranfverfe, 

< 

WHEEL, Trackle, Trundle. 
" CAXIS, Spindle, 

The central: or femidiametral parts of the Wheel, 
NAVE, -. 

7*OSPOKE, Felow. : | 
Furniture of the Animals which draw or carry; either for 
re of || the Trunc : or the Feet of the burthen. 

, 

9 35 DDLE, Pack. faddle, Pad, Pannel, Piliion. 
STIRRUP. 

Diretting the Motion; bythe || Head 3 or Sides, 
. SBRIDLE, Rein, Headfiall, Curb, Swaffle, Bif. — 7 OTRACE. El VE By 

mw 
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vi. purnt. VIL By FURNITURE (Vtenfils Implements, Houfhold-finff, Mdoveables, 
TURE. Goods, furnifh, fit. provide, procure, ready,) - 18 meant thofe moveable things 

of various kinds requifite to the {everal ufes of 4 Family, Thete are either 
; More fimple, intended chiefly for Aion, according ® | 

The general name, 
; 1. INSTRUMENT, implement, Tool. | — 
Some fhecial kinds of Inftruments 5 \| for cutting: or for knocking, ' 

| ~  SKNIFE, Razor. oe 
‘OCHAMMER, Sledge, Mallet, malleable, dultile, Beetle, Poleax. 

Leff fimple,being made up of fevcral parts joyned togethersaccording to 
: The genera! names or that kind ufed for the dr awing up of, water. 

: | 3 JUGAMENT, Frame. 
¢ .. |) OPUMP. | 

Some. fpecial kinds ; being ufed for 
| Patting things upon ; being either || #oveable : or fixed. 

| |: STALE, stall, Drefer, Bord, Cupbord. 
| * (SHELF. | 

Sitting upon onely , to which may be annexed by way of affinity,that 
other Utenfil intended for the eafe and foftmefs of fitting or lying. 
STOOL, Seat, Fourm, Bench. 

s. A CUBHION, Pillow, Boulfter, Pillion. 
Sitting and leaning : or (itting and lying upon. 
6 od Throne, Settle. — | 

" UCOUCH. | 
| Lying and fleeping upon 5 to which that may be annexed of the fame 

afhnity as in the Fifth. | 
| BEDSTED, Settle, Cradle, Teftor. - a | 

a tge ms Pallet, Hammock, Matirefs, Neff, Kennel, itter,Upholfter. 
More complicate, by reafon of the mixture with Wheels or Screws, &c. 

according to Oe 
The general name: or that particular kind xfed for the taking of Animals. 
9 MACHIN, Engine, Frame, Gin. 
‘ CTIRAP, Gin, Springe, Pitfal, Toyle, Weare, Weele, Buck, Net, In- 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

_)* +. fisare- 
Some fpecial kinds; for ||grinding of Corn, 8c. or diftinguifbing of 

OS Homrs. | 

FE MILL, Qxerne. | | 
7: 1 CLOck Watch. | . 

PROVISIONS. 

d- IIT. U Nder this Head of PROVISIONS (Accommodations kiqnipage, fur- 
| nifh, provide,procure, purvey,) are comprehended fome of the famie 

‘Kinds of things ag under the former, with this peculiar Difference, That 
feveral of the particulars under this are more occafional and tranfienr, 

a and 
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and not of fuch continual ufefulnefs as thofé under the other. Thele-a are 
diftinguifbable into fuch as 

i { Have particular references, either to , 8 

| Roe as to | 
| The kinds of it. _ 
| 3 ORDINARY. I. | 
Wl) Q@EXTRAORDINARY. II. 

The manner of PREPARING #t, YI, | 
GLOTHING. Iv. 7 
\VESSELS. V. 
Ave of aCOMMON MIXED Nature, V1. 
I, By SUSTENTATION ORDINARY (Commons,F are Cheer Diet, ; t sUuSTEN- 

Meat, Viands, Juftenance, Viduals, Manciple, Caterer, Pantry,) isintended ae re: 
fach kind of Food as is ufual for seas perfons, and ordinary times; ONDIN®AMs 
either according tothe 
General name whether ||greater,wore ftated,conftant and mee : or (ef 

\ and more occafional. 
SMEAL, Dixner, Supper, Refeiforg.. 

t i REF ECTION, Bait, Bever, Break-faft, Collation ‘Repaf.Nunchion, 
Particular kinds 3 diftinguifhable according to the matter 5 whether 

Solid and conjfiftent ; being made either of 
| | Grain or Jome Vegetable, ||baked in a drier fubftance ivithont any confi. 

‘| | derable Sonne of allother the moft common and neceflary : Or 
} | .elfe being aade up dnd mixed with fome other eatable fabRance. 
| 3 Pan Loaf, Manchet, Cake, Dough, Bisket, raft Batch , Pantry, 
(2 Pantler, 

PUDDING, Haggis, Sexfage, Dumpling, Link, 
vs | condenfed i the finer part : or of Milk comple and pref. 

BUTTE 
< 

7 l CHEESE, . 
| ee mujculary fubftance s either || alone : Or put into fome bready. 

Subftance, which is likewife capable of fome other ingredients. 
FLESH. 

|+ PIF, Pafty, Tart, — Flawn, Paft, Paftry, Pafiler. 
Liquid 5 either for 
i Eating 3 conlifting of 

~_& 

Cc Water boiled with fome other Ligredieuts, || for the firengtbening $ 
it for Food: or for the coagulating of it. 

! BROTH, Pottage, Porridge, Candle, Cullice, Grout,Grnel, Pana- 
| 5 do, Pojét, Ptifane, Frumenty, Hogwajh, Potherbe. 

CGELLY, congeal, } 
\ Fatty juice of feveral Vegetables, and fometines Ff iil eaten » 

with other things, and ufeful for Medicine to which may be 
adjoyned the watery juice of dreffed Flefo, 

L ‘| 6. OIL. 
| GRAVY, Juice. 
Drinking 5 the safe sfion of Barly or ‘hai other Grain fr es macerated 5 
either || without Hopps : ox with Hopps. 

ALE, Whort, Brew. 
BEER, Drink, Whort, Brew, 

on 

e 

eos eee 

on 

| 

Lia If, SUSTEN- 
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tstisten. 1. SUSTENTATION EXTRAORDINARY (Cates,Delicates, Dain- 
TATION. ##es,Liccorows,) may be confidered according to the 
rigs 53h name ; [gnifying abundance variety axd delicacy» either of || more 

FEAST, Gandy. (fubftantial Meats:or of Sweet-meat, 
*- OBANQUET, Juncket, Sweet- meat, Defert. 
Particular kinds 3 wled for a | 
| Eating 3 comprehending ! a 

Common — for the better relifhing of other Feodsto which may 
| ) beadjoyned the various mixtures of things, to render them grateful 

3 SAUCE, salet. (to the Palate. 
" 2CONFECTION, Conferve, Confit, Sucket. 

Ufal ingredients of Sauce, being either for the Taft , 
 , Sweet ; viz. the juice of the feet Cane,|| concreted : or deliqui ated of 

< Ns, SUGAR. (diffolued into 4 liquor of a thick confitence, 
SYRUP. | 

1 SOf bot and favory Guft and Smell, 
4. SPICE, Aromatic, Grocery. : | 

Sour 3 ||the juice of Grapes, or infufion of Barly being cager = ox the 
: Sventuice | ( juice of Crabs. 
5: OVER JUICE. , 

\t Drinking; whether more = 
| € Natural; being cither || ware farple : or the juice of Fruits, chiefly 

-\ Grapes: or other drinks made by mixture. ! 
6 SRE NE, Sider, Perry,Stusm,AMuft, Vintage Vintuer,Sack Claret ,&c, 

|) CBEVERAGE, Syllebub, Mede, Waffal. 
Artificial,by diftilation with fire;according to|| the wore gencral name: 

_ SSPIRITS. - (or that particular kind moft in ufe. 
7 OBRANDY. i 

. int. prepa. TUL Actions relating tothe PREPARATION OF FOOD (¢ areffing, 
RATION OF crade, raw,) are either. « — ee : } 
ROOD: General and antecedaneoms ; fignifying either || the killing and dividing 

of Beafts for Food: ox the more common notion of fitting both Flefb 
and, other proper Materials, in order to their being eaten. i 

1, QBUTCHERING, Shambles, Slanghterhonfe, 
" QCOOKING, dreffing, Kitchin, Scullion, dreff Meat. 

Special and fubfequent ; denoting the feveral kinds of Cookery 3 either 
More principal; the preparing and drelfing things. 
{ Wet, ixallwider, or clofer vefel yin a greater, or lefer quantity. 
L, BOILING, Decotfion, Seething, fod, Ebullition, parboil, poack. 

| *@STEWING. © = : | 
| Dry 5 || &y holding it to,or turning it about near the Fire : or by laying it 
45 02. bot Hearth, or ix fome clofe heated Cavity. 

| | | 3, Sema Tofting, Spit, Broach, Jack. 

| | 

f 

“ * ? 
. ‘ f 

& 

‘ 

KING, Baker, Oven, Paftry, Batch. 
Mixed,part being wet and part dry 3 either || ## a# open broad veffel : 

., SERYING Fricace,Fritter,Steak, ( or by laying it ox the Fire. 
4 BROILING, Carbonadaing, Grilliade, Gridiron, Rafher.. 

LefS principal 5. relating to the 
| Preparing of it by - 
| | Cutting, | 

| fiuta, pundin or ceéfim', pointwife or edgewife. 
- QPINKING, Pouncing, Pricking, 

5°’ CSLASHING, gafhinghafhing,carbonado, jag g. Through; 

a | 



Through; either ix || laminated : or more minute particles, 
ba sce Collop, Hah. < ) . — 

“ 2MINCING, fhred, chop, cut faall. 7 
| Application of other things 3 either || wet: or ary. 

BASTING, Dripping, fprinkle, Infperfiox. 
|| 7* QFLOWRING, pomdering, corning, fpicing. 
| (Mixed, (i.) both cutting and application. 

9 STRATIFY, Lair, interlacing, interlard, lay in. 
‘ QLARD, prick in, ftick in, interlarding. ° 

i Preferving 5 either || iz wet : orin dry. a 
S PICKLING, fencing. a (Mummy. 

7* OCONDITING, preferving, embalming, candying, feafoning, ta 
Tes IV. CLOTH- 

_ IV. Such things as are requifite for the covering of our nakednef,and the ING. 
preferving of us from the injuries of weather, are ftyled by the name of 
CLOTHING, Veft, Apparel, attire, Array, Garment, Raiment, Habit,Garb, 
Stole,Robe, Weed, accoutred, clad, dight, dre{fizg, make ready, wear, inveft, 
Livery, put on or off, naked, fiript, bare, Taylunr, Wardrope. 

To which may be sb for its affinity, the ufual name of thofe 
other things of the like ufe amongft men upon particular occafions, and 
more generally required for labouring beafts ; ARMAMENT, Harnef,, 
Tackle, Array, Flabiliment, Trappings, accontred, Furniture, Traces. 

The feveral particulars under this Head may refer ; either to. 
‘The matter of which Vefts are made; which 1s either 

FT Ssome Animal fubfiance 5 either of 
1 Beafts. 
ide parbs, 
SWOLLEN, Cloth. 
HAIRY, Stuff; Sackcloth. 

The Skins of Beafts prepared. | , ee 
< 2. LEATHER, Bef, Cheverel, &c. Tann, Curry. 

| Linfeéts, viz. the Silk- worm. 
3. SILK, Mercer, Sattin, Velvet, Plufh, Taffety,&e. 

1 [Some Vegetable febftance 5 either || the Rind of Plants, as Hemp, Flax, 
| Nettle, &c. or growing upon Trees, Se 

SLINEN, Canvafe, Lawn,Damask, Diaper, &c. 
| COTTON, Bowsbaft, Fuftian, | 
‘The ufe and fafbion 3 either for a | | 

{Ornament onely ; being elegantly diftinguifhed with Apertures and 
LACE, garded, galloon, &c. CIntercifions. 

> OPURLE. : | 
Ornament and binding; being 4 | 
Long Lamin; \| xarrower: or broader. ee 

| - oe D, Fillet, Tape, Favor, Knot, Hairlace. 
t| “cSCARF, Garter. — | 
| < Lovg Pins || flenderer : or thicker. | 

| THRED, Line, Wire, Yarn, Packthred, 
“LCORD, String, Halter ,Rope,Slip,Line,Rein, 

| Lamin 5 fpectally of Leather: or Loop and Pin. 
| THONG, Latchet, Strap. 

‘ 

t 

< 
4 | 

‘UBUCKLE. fe | 
| Ornament and covering of || the outfide : or the infldeé. 

FACING. , , 
9 LINING, © V. Stich - 
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v. ves. V. Suchkind of Utenfils as (Wve to contain other things, are ufually cal- 
‘SELS. Jed VESSELS, Cask, Receptacle, Pan, Plate, &e, | | 

._ Thefe are diftinguifhable by their Matter,Shapes and Ufes, into fuch as ferve 
{ Keeping and carriage of things 5 being either Cfor the 

Pliable tothe things they contain, whether {| ore loofe: or more clofe, 
ee Sack, Budget, Pocket, Pouch, Purfe, Sachel, Scrip, Wallet, Poke, 

{ 

! 
NS 1,2 Male, Knapfack, Portmantue, Cloak: bag. | 
| CCASE, Sheath, Scabbard, Shrine, Covering, Quiver, Tike, Pillowbear, 
1 ( Stiff 5 for 

Arids; beifig made either of || bords : ortwigs. | 
BOX, Cheft,Trunk, Ark, Coffer Cabinet,Casket,Bin Clapper,Cupbord, - 

Hutch, Locker, Safe, Spence, Pref,Pyx,Coffin, Sumpter,Desk, Flafh, 
- Till, Drawer, Cap-cafe. | 

BASKET, Flask. et ,Adaund,Frail,Hamper,Pannier,Scuttle,Weel,Dotfer. 
Liquids , in , 
Greater quantities ; either || clofed at- both ends: or open at one, : 

3 Bt Cask , Fat, Firkin, Keg, Hogfbead, Kilderkin,Pipe, Tur, 
3. | Butt, Randlet, Cooper. | 

TUB, Bucket, Coul,Vate, Ciftern, Pale, Piggin. 
| Leffquautities ; whether (Earth, &e, 

Shallow ; being made either of || A¢etal: or other materials, Wood, 
DISH, Platter, LO IE ear 

4 OTRA , Pan, Boul, Trough, (ringer,Sancer: 

Deep 3 of ||a bigger: or leffer aperture. 
POT, Flagon, Tankard, Jack, far, Pitcher, ugg, Mug ¢, Noggin, 

5: SBOTILE: Crewet, Jugg,Crufe. — ( Pofinet,Urne. 
Dreffing or boiling of Meat 3 either || without - or with feet. 2 

KETTLE, Caldron, Copper, Furnace. 

ea 

| ° QSKILLET, Pipkin. 
| \L spending ; either by 

| Taking out, the Tube of effufion: to which may be adjoyned the inffrument 
FAUCET, Spout. ( for 7 she it. 

7* OTAP, Spiggot, Stopple. _ 
* Receiving ins whether || of aronndifh: or oblong Cavity. 
g SPOON, Ladle, Scummer. 

* QSCOOP, Shovel, laving. 
| Laying on of Meat: or powring ont of Drink. 

TRENCHER, Piate. | 
| 4 “‘QCUP, Boul, Goblet, Beaker, Cann, Chalice, Mazer, Glaf. 

vicom. WI. The laft Head of COMMON MIXED Materials, muft be acknow- 
MON — Jedged to be a very Heterogeneous heap. But the feveral particulars under it 
matert- being vefy neceflary in their kinds , and not reducible to any.of the other 

_ Heads,!I am forced to put them together here,not knowing at prefent how to 
reduce them more properly, They are diftinguifhable by their Ends or Ufes; 
being fwch Provifions as concern — , 

‘Food for Cattel ; either|| of dried Graf’: or dried ftems of Grain. 
: HAY, Fodder. : 
| '“OSTRAW, Fodder, Haliz, Litter, Thatch. 
| Warmth, and preparing of Food for men. 

2. FEWEL, Firing, Logg, Collier, Woodmonger. 3 
Giving of Light; being made either || of the dried Fat of Animals : or of Oil. 

ey Link, Taper, Torch, Light, Lanthora. 
‘2LAMP. 7 

‘ 

Curing 



j 
{ 
i 

Curing of Wounds or Sores by outward application, being 4 Confection of 
Medicaments, which is fometimes feud npor fome Veft matter. 
SALVE, Uxguent, Ointment. 

+3PL ASTER, Cataplafm, Serecioth, Ponltés. 
< Cleanfing or stiffening of Clothes. 

SOPE 
5-387 ARCH. ee 
Communication by Writing; denoting either the 
re ° or Liquor to write with, | 

6 SPEN. 
“CINK, a ar 2 oer a re 

Matter to write on, confidered either || imply ix its mature : or as it is con- 
patked in Av gregates. 
PAPER, Parchasent, Vellum, Schedule, Bill-et, Ticket, Statiouer. 

" CBOOK, Volume, Tome, Treatife, Mannel, compile, compofe, Library, 
| Trach, Pamphlet, Manufcript, Stationer. 
! Ornament + by reprefentation of the likenels of things || in plain: or ix folid. 

_ CPICTURE, Ponrtraiture, Effigies, Draught, Afap, Chart, Landfcap,Em- 
. 8, 3 blew, Intage, Projection, Scheme, Diagram, Analent, Arras, Enammel’ 

IMAGE, Statue, Puppet, Idol, Colofs, Crucifix, 

CHAP, XI. 
Concerning Relation more public, robether 1. Civil. 11. Judiciary. 

If. Military. IV, Naval. V. Ecclefiaftical. 

Ore publick relation may be diftributed into fuch as do concernthofe 
feveral re(pects, Aions and Things; belongingeitherto —— 

Several Families aflociated under Government, CIVIL RELATION. 
~ \Courts of Judicature, and matters of Law, JUDICIAL RELATION. 

A ftate of Warr, MILITARY RELATION. | 
-)Mens Affairs and Trafhque on the Water, NAVAL RELATION. 

Matters of Religion and Worfhip, ECCLESIASTICAL RELATION. 

CIVIL RELATION 
1. Relation arifing from the affociating of Families under Government 

for mutual benefit and defence, is ftyled Political or CIVIL, Republic, 
Commenwealth, State, political, fecular. “ 

To which may be oppofed ANARCHY, Confifion. 
The Notions belonging to this do refer either to | 
Perfoxs in 4 political capacity, confidered according to their 

DEGREES. I, | | 
PROFESSIONS or Vocations. II. 
CONVENTIONS, III, | 

Things or bufinefles, relating to 
RIGHTS. IW. - ie ) 
CON! RACTS for the Alienation of our Rights, Vv. 
OBLIGATIONS forthe Confirmation of Contracts, VI. 

i. Thole 

g. I: 
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ipecrErS 1+ Thofe differences whereby men under a Political Relation,are di- 
OF MEN. ftinguifhed from one another,according to their feveral ranks,are ftyled, 

DEGREES, Place, Quality, Rank, Order,Scutcheon,Coat of Arms,Herald. 
To which may be oppofed the word PARITY, Leveling. 
Thefe are either 

' More general according to the firft common Difterence of |] gevera- 
ing,namely fuch to whom doth belong the powera nd care of dired- 
ing others in their duty, and rewarding or punifhing them accord- 
ingly < or governed,namely fuch as are under this Power. 
; MAGISTRATE, Refor Governour Regent, Rule-er,Dominion,Sway, 

I. 
Wines 5 Conful, Prefident, Provoft, Warden, Head, Territory, Seigniory,Ala- 

jor, Baylif, Syndic, States, Jurifdidion. 
SUBJECT -ion, Vaffal, fubmit, Homage, Liegeman, Private perfor, 
truckle, Underling. | 

More particular; relating to | , 
( Kinds of principal Magiftrates ; which have great variety of Titles in 

feveral Countries, not neceflary to be diftin@ly provided for here, 
excepting onely fuch asare either 5 || Sovereign: or Homagers tofome 
other. 

KING, Sovereign, Emperor,Imperial, Monarch, Queen, regal, royal, 
Majeftys reign, Kingdom,Lord, Dynafty,Sultan, Chant, Liege Lord, 

l2.¢ Regent, Realm, Diadem, Crown, Coronation, Scepter, Throne, en- 
‘) throne, Viceroy. 
PRINCE, Potentate. 

Orders of Subjeds. 
| Higher. | 

More general; comprehending the || greater: or lefer Nobility, 
Sah Peer, Nobleman, honourable, Patrician, Duke, Mar- 

| 
| 

eae ies 

ques, Earl, Count, Vifcount, Baron, | 
GENTLEMAN, Gentry, Knight, Efquire, Sir, Madam, Wor- 
fhip-ful, Gentil -ity Wellborn. | 

3 |S 4ore fpecial; with relationto the Degrees ix liberal Profeffeans 5 
either || perfe : or inchoate, | 

| GRADUATE, commence, Degree, Doctor, Mafter, Rabbi. 
| a CANDIDATE, Batchelor, Inceptor, canvas, fue, ftand for. 

, .| | 4iddle, confidered . | 
Agercgately. 

; 5. PEOPLE, Folk, Commonalty, Community, mean, obfcure, igne- 
| | ): ble, Plebeian, Populacie, popular, populous. 

Segregatelyzas they are Inhabitants either in ||Citiescor the Countrey 
| CITIZEN, Free-#an, enfranchife, Denizox,Town{man, 

°: OYEOMAN. 7 
| Lower fort; confidered 
‘7 gregately, 

! 

| 
' 

7- RABBLE, Fulgws, Tag-rag, bafe. | 
Segregately ; according to their want of || Dignity: or Wealth, 

| 9 VILLAIN, Varlet,Rajcal,Peafant, Boor, fervile,SirrabVaffal bafe, 
| | " CBEGGAR, Rogue, Atendicant, Shake-ragg, 

| Conditions of men, as having|| aright to difpofe of themfeloes : or not. 
FREE-MAN, Jiberal, enfranchife, Burges, 

' CSLAVE, eniancipate, manumit, fervile, iiliberal, Bondman, Bon- 
Aage, Thraldow, cnth: all, enflave, ferve, Droyl, Drudge. 

CO | If. That 



| Chap. : XL Givill Relation. 

1]. "That courfe of life about which one is ufually employed, and to 
which he applies himfelf for the getting of a Subfiftence, is {tyled his 
PROFESSION, Vocation,Calling,Trade,Function,Occupation, Courfe of life, 
Craft, An ftery. 

To which may be adjoyned the word denoting the actual Ute of fuck 
Callings, PRACTICE, Exercife, Uje, follow, put in ure. 

Thefe may be diftinguithed, into fuch as are either 
“More mecefary and beneficial to humane life; whether 

265 
Il. PRO-, 
FESSIONS. 

| fae Profeffions,fuch as become free and a men ; relating ej ei- 
{ Things. Cther to 

mad 3 as || difcovered by revelation: or as the knowledge of 
them is attainable by nature. 
hacen Theology, Clerk Schoolman. 

| |" PHILOSOPHER: 
. pat and politicaly namely, || the more generally iisiond Laws and 
| : Conftitutions : or thofe belonging to a particular Nation, 

| 
| 
| CIVIL LAWYER. 

COMMON LAWYER, Pett#fog ger. < 

| | Natural 5 with particular reference tothe di ifeafes of mens bodies 
and their cure; either || by direction: or by neanual operation, 
Jac Medicine, Patient, Empiric, eens : 

Quack: falver, Farrier, Leach, Res¢ipt. 
Loser aref a wonnd. 

en or | anguage : or the ornaments of difconrfe. 
PHILOLOGER, Critic. 

< PPOET -ry, Poems Bard, Mufe. 
1 ane 5 belonging more peculiarly 
| ete a Town ; confifting of Trades of || exchange : or manufacture, 

MERCHANT, Market, Pedler,Huckster,Bodger, Hawker, Regra- 
3 ter, Shopkeeper, Traffic, Dealing, Merchandize, Fair, Mart. 

MECHANIC, rn Artificer, Manufacture, Artizan: 
| Work boufe. 

(| | Yo tbe Country ; relating to the wmoft ancient Profeffions of 
| < sh the ground + or feeding of Cattel, 

r 
eed 

HUSBANDMAN, georgic, Hinde, Agriculture, Tillage, Bayliffe, 
HERDSMAN, Shepherd, Paftor, Cow-berd, Hog- herd, 

Catching of wild Animals. 

nifon, Game, Pocher. 
Both to Town and Country for the carriage of things by || Water: or 
Land. 

9 | SMARINER, 
CARRIER, Ripier, Cargo. 

| | Nof meceffary 3 com prehending thofe feveral Profeffions which tend to 
the diverfon of others; || dy ating or pecfoating fome particular Story 
or Fiction : or by ansufing of men by the Agility of body or hand. 

Sant Actor, Comedian, Tragedian, Play, Stage, Theatre, 

| 
| 

Enteriude, Perfonate. 
PRESTIGIATOR, Shewer of tricks, juggle, Legerdemaini, 

Hocas pocas, Tumbler, Dancer on the ropes, &c. Mountebank., 

Mm ll: The 

: | 7- HUNTSMAN, Hea¢-er, Fowler, Fifher, chafe, trace, courfe,Ve~ 
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a | . | 

iu. con- LI. The feveral Aggregates of men under Political Government; 
VENTION -. are ufually ftyled either by that more general: or frecial name. | 

CONVENTION, A/festebly, Mecting Congregation,Coxvocation,Company, 
Rendczvouz, Concourfe, Confluence. jr egteh Committee,Club,Hall, 
convene, Conventicle, Seffiens, Affize, flock or gather together. 

SOCIETY, Gyld, Gang, Tribe, Clan, Fraternity, Club, Knot,Crew,F elow- 
Ship, Company: | 
Thefe are either fuch as hate the faine 
{General inducements; inrefpekof - 
| Language and fupreme Governmeht , whether ||primitively: or de- 

rivatively. 
NATION -al, epidemical, naturalixe, People, Country, vernach- 

M1 . - lar, Patriot, 
| CCOLONY, Plastation; | 

| LPlace of Habitation 3 confidered ee to the | 
| General name denoting fuch as inhabit || wore difperfedly in the 

open fields: or more clofe together, ufually veithin fenced places; 
ae 5 Clow, rural, ruftic, Peafant, Boor, Hinde,Kert,Swain, 

| 

2 Clown, Tike. 
| TOWN, Barrongb. 
Spocialkinds  fignifying al! that part of a Nation under the fame 
Subordinate Government; || dwelling more at large: or fuch as 

dwell clofe together, with peculiar Liberties and Priviledges 
In common amongft them. 
PROVINCE, Circait, - 

3. CITY, Suburbs, Metropolis, See, Borotgh, wsanicipdl. 
Loweft Government ; whether | with: or without Farifdidion. 

SHIRE, Connty, Tribe, Diftri® , Riding. 
4- OPARISH, parochial, a Vicar, Tborpe, Fillage. 

Special inducements 3 for || 
| Attendance om Gevernours : ot advice in the Government. 

. COURT -ier, anlical. 
5 COUNCIL, Senate, Parliament, Diet, Conclave, Confifiory Sate | 

hedrim, Synod, Committee. : 
[Education in Learning; either || of the Adult, with a power to licen(é 
| thers for the Liberal profeffiows : or onety of Children or young be- 

inners. £ | 
|: UNIVERSITY, Academy, School, 

» 

SCHOOL, 
Regulating the affairs of fome|| Trade: or Profelfion ; efpecially if th 

| calelee Tmo ps a ‘td of Political yr esalh they 
CORPORATION, Gyld, Brotherhood, traternity, C ompany,So- 

? ciety, community, municipal, incorporate. 
COLLEGE -iate, Fellow. 

Driving on of fome defign s ||in general : or with particular reference 
to the oppofing of what is legally eflablifhed. ) 

LEAGUE, Confederacy, Combination, Alliance,Complice,Parti- 
8.4 _ fam, Party, lide with, joyn, bold together, Pack, compact. 

FACTION, Sed?, Juno, Gang, confpire, fide withcombine,Par- 
ty-nan, Oligarchy, , | 

IV, The 
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IV. The things which in Fuftice or Equity do‘belong to perfons, are IV. RIGHTS. 
called RIGHTS, Title, Intere/t,Eflate, Tenure, Helding, F reebold, Gift,Col- 
lation, Reverfon, Landlord, Paramount, endow,enfeof. To which may be 
adjoyned the word LIBERTIES, denoting whatfoever is permitted, or 
not forbidden to them. : 

Thefe are confiderable according to their 
Original s being either 
| Primary and unwritten. | | . ha | Not voluxtary but according to || the condition of its firft being: or 

| common practice and continuance, © 
| | : NATURE. | | oe 

" CCUSTOM, accuftom, UfeWont,Guife,F afbion Rite, Ufage; wfual, 
| } ’ currant, common, ordinary,ure,enure,Habit Pratice,Haxnt,pre- 

i 

| 

Cc 

Seribe, unnfual, obfelete, familiar, received, converfant, Habit, 
., @dnner courfe,yHank, Exercife, Prefcription, Defuctude. : 

| | UPolentarys according to the || choice of the Will: or a determined order. 
: ” eecen Choice. : 
] | 7* 2SUCCESSION, devoloe, follow, Place. 
1 | Secondary and written. 

i (Generals whether || perpetual : or temporal. 
to LAW, Ad, Statute,Decree,SaniZion, Conftitution,Canon,Rule,legal,: 7 
: 3. 5 legitimate enatt orduin,order abrogate,repeal.pre(cribe,Legiflator. = 

EDICT, Ordinance, Proclamation, Order, Breve, Bull, AZ, Rule, 1 7 Santtion, Refcript. | | 
U_ * Special ;: conferring || Right to have: ox Right todo. 

PATENT, Charter, Brief, Letters Patents, Placard. 
+ OCOMMISSION, Brief: | | 

eParts 5 confifting in 
_ ¢Power over that which is 

One's own 5 cither || totally: or as tothe xfé of it. 
a. Sion Concern, Owner, Proprictary. |) © 2usus-FRUCTUS. 
| \ Auother's ; either as to || hisperfon + or his affairs. 

< . (AUTHORITY, Power, Dominion, Prefed, Prefident,Head,Pre- 
: 6. 2 rfl, Mafter, Plenipotentiary, authentic, claffic, govern, ratifie, . 
1 ) Rule, fray, infpeion; difpofe, Precinct, Territory. | | 

OFFICE, Place, Cure, overlook, officiate, Juperintend, [urveich, 
| overight, charge, conduct, Commiljaryy Prefect, Collegne, Groom, § Liberty 5 with re{pec to | 3 a 
Advantages by fpecial Law, either || of the fupreme Magiftrate : or of fome particular rank of Subjects. | | 

<~ PREROGATIVE, Royalty. . | we 
~ CPRIVILEGE, Franchifé,enfranchife, freedow,Grace,preeminence, Remilfiox or exemption from the rigour of a general Law, inits} Commanding: or probibiting. . 
9 a oe 

" CLICENCE, Permiffion, Sufferance, Leave, alowance, Facalty, 
Connivence, Tlacard,Prattick, let,wmay, fuffer, admit difpences | Pafs port,Safe conduct,Létters of Mart. 

Panifbing : or impofing burthens, 
9. 2FOLERATION, Connivence, fuffer, let alone, Quarter. 
9: SMMUNITY. free, Difcharge, Exemption, Quarter, fcot-free. a  Mm2 V. The * 
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v com Ve The mutual negotiating betwixt men in their ordinary converfe with 

TRACT. one another is {tyled CONTRACT, Commerce, Entercourfe, ‘Iraffic, Trade; 

Negotiatiows ‘to which may be annexed for afhnity the molt general occafion 

for fuch Intercourfe, namely, the perting with one thing for the getting of ane- 

ther,called EXCHANGE, barter,chaffer,cope, [wapytruck , chop, Commmtation ;: 

Scourfing, Bargain, Match, a os 

_ The principal matters belonging to this Head do either refer to 

| Actions 3 | ) ; 

DEPOSITING, 7raftce,F coffee cnfeof charge, commend,recommend, 
7. -entrnft, commit, Fiduciary, Sequeftration. 

é \ Conditional ; || giving: or having right to aw Eftate after the death of his 

| who difpofeth of it. | ~ s | 
BEQUEATHING, devifing, Legacy, Teftament Will, Exechtor,Intcflate. 

12s SINHERITING, Heir, hereditary, Heritage, Patrimony, Fee-limple,En- 
| tail, difherit, Hereditament, Portion, Primogentture. 

< ' 

{Geaerals; whether 
Abfolute; transferring a thing from one to another 5 whether || for bis ufé t3 
who it is transferred : ox for bis ufe that transfers. 

| ; SREPOSITIN configning, conveying, refigning, deliver, pxt over. 

‘| | Special, either by | | 

| Parting with > ox procuring propriety in any thing,upon the confideration 
“for fomething elfe to be takex or given in exchange. 

J ” CSELLING, vent atter,Ware, Commodity Sale-able,venal,vendible, fia- 

3. ple,put off,retail afford,handjel, monopoly make mony of ferve one with. | 
BUYING, perchafé,Cater, Chapman, ( uftomer, engr ing, ranfont, res 

deem, regrate; foreftal, interlope, preemption, the refufing. 
Parting with : ox procuring the temporary ufe of fomething belonging to 

3 The more general name. (another s accord ing to 

yg 4 SORROW, Loan, Creditor, proftitute,trn{t. 
| BORROWING, take op. ( given. 

The particular kindspelating to fome temporary reward to be || takex,and 
| | DEMISING, Jet, let ont, let to farms, leafe, Leffor, Landlord, Broker, 

“15 Rent, Principal, Tetere/t, put to ufe. : | 

AHIRING, farming, bachney, mercenary, profiitute, Tenant, Lefee, 
“| A. 3 Leafe, Rewt, Iuterefi, Ufe, at livery, Gratis. | 

| Beftorring skill omiuboser about any bufineff: or compenfating of it, 
3 eeiee te Defert, Meed, Deweerit, fupererogate. = 

-” @ WAGES, Fee,Sakary, Penfion, Stipend, Vals, fare, freight, gratis, 

i Things 3 whether more BC ? 
° Private ; to be exhibited by the | a : 

Buyer ; either || the whole valye: or a part of ét, for aflurance of the teft. 
PRICE, Rate, Value Worth,Ranjom, ftand in, coft, cheap, dear, preci 

Pt. ome fuimptuous, rich, inbaunce, depreciate. 
<) EARNEST, Gage, Pledge. 

‘Seller ; either || the thing bought : or fome part, for fecurity of the whole. | 
g ocr 2: Ware, Commodity, s 
C GSEISIN, Livery, infiall, admit, Entry, inthrone, inaugurate, inset, 

Publtes, tewdeds defraying the charge of Govermurent 5 whether || ordixary : 
or occaftonal. oe BL | 

TRIBUTE, Cuftom, Annates,Gabel, Excife, Toll, Inpoft, Pablicane, 
9 OTAX; Rate, Contribution, CokeTion, affefs, Publicane, Sibfidy, Tun- 
* Mubge, pontage, pamnage, Pole, Collecfor, Scot, Scfment. 

Q | VI. Thofe 

ae 
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Chap.XI. Civil Relation. _ 269 
a | ° ° | ° et, a — VIL Thofe feveral kinds of Affurances which men offer concerning y.ogricd. what they intend to give or do, are ftyled, OBLIGATIONS, plight, en- TIONS. gage, Deed, bind, Bond, Bill, evidence, &c. undertake for 7° : 
_And when fuch Obligations are reciprocal, they are then called PA- 

CTIONS, Agreement Compact Covenant, Bargain Condition indent, Match, Stipulation, Sponfion, Warranty, Article, firike up abargain, 
Thefe are either - 
Imperfect 5 or degrees towards Contracts more | 
Remote; inthe firft overtures of a Contradt ; whether || +s begun by one = BESPEAKING, Retain. Cor eutual betwixt both, age UTREATING dviving « Bargain,capitulate, chaffer, parley,cheapex, < nth, bagele. | | | ae | ( Near; inpropo slat thofe terms according to which one obliges bimfelf to || 

BID, offer, huck; haggle. — (buy; or fell, 
DEMAND, cheapen, ash , exatt. 

‘4 Perfe@ 5 either in ly- 

| Words 3 
Spokew, 

» 

fr 

4 

2. 

fuch foleman expreffions as may teftifie our reality. | | PROMISE; Word, Parol, plight, Covenant, League, undertake 3+4 for, paf ones word. | : | PROTESTATION, Afeveration, averr,vouch, ftand in, Atte- A 

[ieee || fngaging onr Veracity, fometimes with the addition of 

| | } flation, — # . 
< | ‘Sacred 5 tngaging out Religion, and appealing to God .as l| a Witnef, _ and as a fudge, to punifh us upon our falfhood. (Oath, s SWEARING, Oath, depofing, abjxre, Perjury, adjure, purge upon dy] 4+ IMPRECATION,Execration, Maledidfion,Cerfing, 

Written s attefted with || our peculiar name, or Mark: or Impreffing | fome figure iz Wax, or {ome like matter | 

4 

‘CSIGNING, Obligation, Deed, Evidence,Bill, Indenture, tnfirn- : went,Writing,Muniment, Conveyance, Palicy, fubfcribe, ander 
ones hand, (ct ones hand. 
SEALING, Seal, Signet, Sigil, Bond, fpecialty. 

Security 5 -_ | / > | Perfonal: whether || expref,, by promifing for another, anid making himfelf liable to the fame Penalty upon the other's Sailing: or impli- crt, by fpeaking in one's behalf, 
a Seger are Bail, vouch, xndertake for, Surety -fhip, 6. 

! 
' 

‘ 
4‘ 

Hoftage,Security,Warrant,Caution sengage,refponfible for. 
INTERCESSION, Adediate -or, interpofe, fpeak for, 

Real, of ones Goods; either oe 
Abjolute ; by ingaging for the truth of a Prowmife either || the Goods in ecie, or only his right to them, — "2 ~  * PAWN, Pledge, gage, engage. 

_\7* O@MORGAGE, Security, Stathte, Caution, engage, _ Relative, by ingaging theme for the fuccefs of a thirig contingeHt , lleither as Principal, or as Acceffory, ae 
8. 3 WAGER, Stake, vy, lay, prize. 

BET, Stake, vy, revy. 
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“= « ~ Part Il: 

- JUDICIAL _ RELATION. 
Q. II He feveral Notions referring to matters of Law and Courts of 

Judicature, are comprehended under that which is -ftyled JUDI- 

CIAL RELATION, forenfical, Court, Hall, extrajudicial. — 

Thefe are-diftinguifhable into fuch as concern 
‘PERSONS. I. eo 
CAUSES and Actions. If. 

\Faults, 
*. SCAPITAL. 111. | 

NOT CAPITAL. IV. 
{ Punifbments, 
‘SCAPITAL. V. : 
@NOF CAPITAL. VI. = | a 

upexsons. J]. PERSONS confiderable under this Head of Judicial Relation, 
may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are either 
{ More principal. 
1 Perfons judging, | 

| Legally conttituted 5 || Princépal : or Aéceffory. 
1 ve E, Chancellour, Commiffary, Cenfor, Moderator, Offictal, 

I 
Fury, Inqueft, Doow, Sentence, decide,determine,cenfure,Judi- 

| < catory, judicial, Court, Bench, Tribunal, 
; | ASSESSOR; Syadic, Bencher, Alderman, Canons, Trebends, 

| _ Chapter, Fellows, affift, Sides- meen, | 
| Voluntarily contented to by the parties; ||to determin the Suit : or 

‘| teafe the Entuity between then. : | 
2 - ARBITRATOR, timpire,Daye aren compriarite Pferrétsemare 

“| |. 3% OMEDIATOR, Incerceffor, deal- between, intermediate, Mean. 

| Perfons judged, whether || active: or paffroe 5 ix : 
| Criminals. 
Sr Informer, challenge, Endite-ment, charge, attaint, 

| | J peach, empeach, arraign,tax, lay to ones charge, call in queflion; 
3: Prefentment, Bill. preewtes Promooter. | 

| | PRISONER, or reputed Criminal, Delinquent, Malefactor ,Deftn- 

{Fudicials. | (dant. 
~ SPLAINTIF, Accufer, complain, blame. | 

| | + DEFENDANT, Apology, excufe, vindicate. 
| ALef principals relating either to the ss 

| Judges 5 for || 
Writing : or faying publicly. | 

| NOTARY, Kegiffer, Remembrancer, Secretary, Clerk, Scribe, 
| +- OCRIER, ot | ( Protonotary, Rolls, enroll, 
4 \ Fetching ¢ or keeping. , 

é PURSEVANT, Meffenger, Catchpole, Serjeant, 

‘ QMARSHAL, Keeper, Fatiorr. 
Parties; \\to advife and {peak in bebalf of ether party: cr to declare 
the truth indifferently betwixt beth ot them. | | | 
, DVOCATE, Counfel, Pleader, maintain, defend, vindicate, 

3 

: Xu 

Layer, Barrefter, Proctor, Clyent. 
WITNESS, Evidence atteft,teffipe,teftimony Affidavit. . 

| | IL To 



Chap.XI. . Gidicial Relation. 
Il. To the more general words of AZions or PROCEEDINGS, Ciy. tt. PRO. fes,in Judicial Affairs,may be annexed thofe lefs general words of SUIT, CEEDINGS, ae thiplead, commence, Caje,Canfe, ATiox, go to lav, wage laid, pre- Serr a Bill, Barrefier, Brabble. 
Thefe are either os . 
Antecedents onthe partof the ==. Pat ee Gas [ Plaintiff ; in || giving legal notices or feizing on the perfon or goods of bis Adverfary, | | ( QCITATION, Skbpena, Proce, call, warn, fummon, Sumner, Appa- | a4 ; ritor, Bailiff, Beadle. ar ree ae ; ARREST, attach, apprebend, diffrein, feixe, lay hold on, Embargé, 3 Serjeant, Batly, Catchpole, Beadle, Repleyy, es | | | Defendant I Living alfarance of anfwvering in Coxrt = or coming him. | Sef or by bis subftitete, to aufwrer it accordingly. BAIL. 
| “ APPEARANCE, Sorth-coming, 
| Concomitant. 
| Preparatory; by the 
| Parties 5 || aFive: or paffrve. oe Qe ence Endifment, Bil, Procelf; arrdign, iniplead, fue, con- 3 

: 
mence frit, wage lai, Batretor. 

PLEA, Apology. | Judges ; intheir ll taking notice of and hearing the Cane: or making Search into the merits of it, | S COGNIZANCE, Hearing, | 4 EXAMINATION, Trial, ft out Hearing Inquifition, interrogates lp 

< . 

| | | ‘fon Scanny, vier, review, revife, canya Cy £4ze, pumpe out, ecifive. o 
| ar 5 || agreeixg upon the Sate of the Queftion ¢ ox determining 

mous = 

what the merit is. 
JOYNING ISSUE; | s SENTENCING, Doon, Fudgmient, Verdit, Cenfare, Decree, Or- der, adjudge; decide, determin, awird, defiuitive, Paffive, in the parties; as they are found || *ot to have tran{ire(ed the Law: or having tranfgrefed it. 
INNOCENT, clear, blamelef,, hdrvsleff, juftifie- cation vindicate, 6 difcharge, clean{e, purge, compburgation. GUILTY, nocent, delinquent, peccant, convitt, culpable, faulty, tardy, Offender, Tranfrrefor propitiate, expiate. - : | Adive, in the Fudge ; pronouncing the party either || free from: of Obnoxtans to Punj Doment, 
ACQUITTING, abjoluing, affoil, cleat difthatge loving purging: 7 quit, releafe. ; 
CONDEMNING, caft, damn, | | Confequent s in the 

4 ( Parties 5 l|exprefly declining the Jadenient: ot referring the Cane t0 PRO LESTING, (fome higher Judicatere, ? * 2APPEALING, 
Judges s by| sn flitting the Punifhment or freeing from it. EXECUTING, inflid, fiuffer, Executioner, Hangman. 7 bree forgiving» emit, releafe venial,Indulgence.put up. : | Ill, CRIMES 

ee 5 
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rt CRIMES I11. CRIMES CAPITAL, (Enormity, J 

CAPITAL. 

facinorows, criminal, Malef.z- 

ctor, fuch as are or ought to be punifhed with Death,may 
be diftinguith- 

ed into fuch Offences as are more immediately againft 

© God and Religion ; namely,the \| confederating 
with evil fpirits ; to which 

may be adjoyned for aftinity (though not counted capital) thepre- 

tending to difcdver fecretand foretel future things by foolifh forbiddes 

Arts. , 

| WITCHCRAFT, Conjarizg, Necromancy, Sorcery,Black-art, 
Magic, 

3 enchant, fafcinate, fore: fpeak,, Charm, Spell, Cunning: man, 

‘WIZARDING, Adanteia, Divining, Gypfte, Fortune-telling, Sootb- 

faying, Sorcery, ANgHry, Aftrology.Geomancy,Pyromancy,Phyfiognoms
, 

Cheiromancy, valuiftry, Sigil Talifman, 

| Adan ; whether . 
A public perfon , OF Magiftrate. 
More general; implying || declared heftility againft 

him to his enemies. _] | 

1K, S CONSPIRA Traitor, betray. 

| * SCONSPIRACY , betraying. ' 

\h (More particular 3 || 4 forcible oppoling of him by Arms: Ox occafion- 

| ing fome illegal tumultuous difen(ion in the Multitude. 
} 

| Defection,Revolt, takehead. 

hin: ox expofing 

REBELLION, &é/ing, Infurrection, 

3° SSEDITION, Commotion, Combuftion, Riot, Uproar, Mutiny, Tn- 

mult, Hurly- burly, Scuffie, Stirrs, Quoil, Racket
, Bonte-fex,Incen- 

diary, turbulent. 
| 

Any private perfon according to the 

General name, by which itis called in our Englifh Laws. 

particular kinds; diftingwifhable by their Objects, as being againft 

‘ Lifes by taking tt away iHegally. 3 

5s. MURTHER, 4/ alfin -ate, Homicide, Manjflanghter, M 

Parricide, cut-throat, blood-thirfty. v , — 

< Chaftity ; by xanatural coition, either || with Beafés : or Afales. 

BESTIALITY, Baggery. es 

| -SSODOMY, Baggery, Catamite. 

(Eftate; with refpect to another's, | 

‘Goods ; taking them away either || openly and forcibly : : 

ly and by craft. ; | popes ee 

ROBBERY, Rapine, Sacrilege, Thief, Bandito, Pyrate,Picke- 

oo : roon, pillage, take 4 purfe. “em i i 

| THEFT, fieal, purloin, lurch, filch, pilfer, ninz, firreptitions, 

Plagiary,S acrilege,Cut-purje,Pick pocket, light- fingered, Larceny. 

| Habitation 5 || by burwing it « or breaking intoit, 

9 HOUSE-bURNENG, Incendiary. 

* OBURGLARY, Honje-breaking. 

1V, Crimes 
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Chap. XI. Gudicial Relation, 273 
_ IV. Crimes o¢ FAULTS NOT CAPITAL, may be diftinguithed iV. FAULTS 
jntofuchasare | (fon. NOT CAPi- 

| 5 SN atlion againft ones Right, efpecially with contempt of the Per- 74 
SINJURY, Wrong, Herm, Trefpaf’, Hart, Grievance, Abufe,Dammage. 
 CAFFRONT, Contumely,Ontrage,Sinr, Defpite,Indignity put a trick on. 

Specials again. 3 : : 
| Chaftity 5 whether || by a fengle : or a married perfor - 

| FORNICATION, Whore. dom, Courtefan, Coucrbine, Harlot, Trull, 
Punk, Leman, Quean,Drab,Strumpet, profittute.deflonr, fiuprate; 

: viteate, wenching, Brothel, Stews, Bawd, Pander, . 
ADULTERY, Concubine. | 

Eftate 5 | | | 2 4 
; General || Ly unjuft getting : or keeping of another's Right. p . : USURPATION, ixcroach, intrench, grow upon, invade, intrude, 4) 3- 2@DETENTION, with-holding, keep back, = (thruft iz. 

+) \ Partichlar, as tothe manner of its by abuling — | [Skills in|| taking advantage of another man's ignorance, efpeciall 
. in actions of Commerce: or mifafing bis own skill in the falf- 

| 
—— - - 

Sying of a thing, — | 
FRAUD, Deceit, Guile, Coxenivg, Delufion, Collsfion, UWafor, 

| dodge, trepan, over-reach, prevaricate, circumvent, go-beyond, 
4.< impofe, gull, begnile, defraud, Impofture, Knave, Rook, Cheat, 
| Shift, Shark ,cog, flur, wheedle, come over one, fupplant. a 

FORGERY, counterfeit, Salfe,adulterate, fophifticate, coin, des 
| vife, forge, fallfic, foifting, Interpolation, Impoftar, fuppofititi- 

A 

ows, furreptitions. ° ; | : 
Power, by ||taking advantage of another man's xecefity or impo- 

| Fence < or exceeding the allowance of the Law, 3 | 
—{. SOPPRESSION, Force, Violence, exalt, overcharge, — | 

» ‘LEXTORTI ON, Exattion, Rapiney Rapacity, wrefting, wring, 
; Lriping, ravin, poling, pilling, a de, Pie | \Conrfe of Lawy by endeavouring to corrupt || the Officers of Fuftice : 

or the Witneffes. | | 
6, SBRIBERY, Corruption, dawbing, | 

_ —' Q@SUBORNATION. - 
«Good names, endeavouring torender another bs 8 

| {Criminal 5 by accnfations || not true: or made unlawfully agaihft an 
abjext perfon. ae 

CALUMNY, Obloguy, § lander, Afperfion, opprobriows,Detrattion:; 
7 

’ 

eee wee ae 

Falfe accufation, carping, bee, defame, difparage, traduce. 
en Libel, Tale-bearer, Tell-tale, Whifpering, Pick. 

< thank. | | — 
Infamsous 5 by objecting || another's failings : or our own favours. 

REPROCHING, zip, taunt, {cof twit, Opprobry,obloquy, tax, 1 8 otraduce, — a 
: UPBRAIDING, caft in one's teeth, exprobrate, twit. LOdiows = or ridiculons. . ° i | 

REVILING, rdil, feold, brawl, Contumel » inveigh, invelive, — ‘3 foul-mouthed, Cucking-fiool, | 
MOCKING, deride, flout, jeer, {coff, twit, gibe, quip, gird, Srump, bob, tannt, wipe, pi Sarcafm, Pa(quil, Irrifion, illn- 
fron, Satyr, Burlefque, play upon, oo 

No Vv. By 
/ 
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274 Gudicial ial Relation ~ Part. ii, 

v. PUNISH. —-V. ‘By Punifoment is meant the evil ‘of Suffering, infliéted for the evil 

MENTS CA- of Doings to which may be adjoyned the lofs or Extinction of a man’s 
oa Right in athing which he formerly injoyed, ftyled FORFEITURE. 

PUNISHMENTS CAPITAL are the various manners of putting 

mento death ina judicial way, which in feveral Natioas are or have 

been at 
; Simple, b 

| Scparetion of the partys || Head from Body: or Atember from, Mew- 

SHEHEADING, firike of ones head, 
SQUARTERING, Diffeding. 

wen 
At diftaece ; whether {| from Hand: or from Inftrument, as Gun, 

Bow, &c. 
STONING, Pelting. 
SHOOTING. : 

At Pe sir s either by 
i 5 || of fomrething ele: or one's own, 

PRESSING. 
PRECIPITATING, throwing or rafting headlong. 

Weapons {lany way: OF iredd xproards. 
-  §$STABBING. | 

3 @SMPALING, 
Ta sme atoay oreceffary Diet: or giving that which is noxtows. 

St ARVING, famifbrng, 
POI SONING, Venom, envenom, virulent. 

\ Drterception of the Air; at the 
, Mouth diftinguithed according to the place of the party, || te Abe 
i683 or 7% the Earth | 

1, SSTIELING, frnvother, faffocate. 
BURYING ALIVE. 

| | C Waters or Fire, 
SDROWNING. 

| 73 ; BURNING ALIVE: 
a roat ; || by weight of a man's own body: or the fire h of others. 

SHANGING 7 eee 
SSTRANG LING, Mrottle, choke, fifocate. | 

ait of =n and ftarving ; the body being l[ere®s or ying 

SCRUCIYING, Crof. 
BREAKING ON THE WHEEL, 

VI, Pu: 
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Sa ees 

VI. PUNISHMENTS NOT CAPITAL are diftinguifhed by the vi.punis#- 
things or fubjects receiving detriment by them, as being either of the | MENTS 
{ Body ; according to the at a 

Generalname 5 fignifying great pain. | « 
; 1. TORTURE, Torment, excruciate. 
| Special kinds 5 by | 

Striking 5 with|| a limber: or a fiiff Inftrunient. 
7 23 fre Bea , lafbing, fcourging leafhing, jerk, Rod, flafh. Switch, 

frripe, Beadle, 
| ao ING, baftinado, bafte, foinge fvaddle, farubb, frerp, 

kawac 
Stretching of the limms violently s the body being || laid along for that 

purpofe: or liftAl ap into the Air, 
RACK. 
STRAPPADO. | : \ 

ion ; of which one is deprived by Refiraint | 
Into|| a place: or inflrument for cnftody. 

J IMPRISONMENT, Incarceration, Durance, Cuftody, Ward, clap 
up, commit, confine, mue, Pound,Pinfold,G aol. our,Connter, Cage, 

+ Coop, Toleboth, Dungeon, "Mar foal, releafe, fecure, fet faft. 
BONDS, Fetters, Gyves, Shackles, Manicles, Pinnion, Chains. 

Ont of a place or country;whetlier || with aLowance of any other: Or con- 
finentent to one other. 
EXILE. Banifh-ment, exterminate, projeribesejet?, expel, ont-lasved 
RELEGATION. 

co ; whether || more gently:or etore feverely by burning marks in one’s 
INFAMATION, igvominy, Pillory. (ie ef. 
STIGMATIZATION, Branding Cauterizing burning in the hand, 

wi ; whether |i part : or in whole. (aark, 
MULCT, Fine, amerce, feonce. @ 7 

vt 

7 CONFISCATION, Forfeiture. | | 
ae and power ; by depriving one of || bis Degree: or his capacity to bear 

DEGRADING, depoline, depriving. (Office. 
INCAPACITATING » cafbier, difeble, difcard, depofe, disfranchine; 

'MIEITARY RELATION. 

His Head of MILITARY RELATION ,js ‘seeniied to contain fuch 3, Il: 
Notions as concern the various refpects and capacities belongi 

toa {tate of War. The wfing of the united Force and Arms of many oo 
others,isftyled WAR -fare, martial, polensical, Militia, Chivalry. 

Att the being without mitual al eppef tion iscalled Peace. 
The Notions appertaini is Head,do relate ejther to Military 

or ACTIONS. _J: 

EVENTS. 11. ut 7 e 
Perfons. 

“ SSEGREGATE, HII. 
AGGREGATE. IV. 

Infiruments neceffary to War,. AMMUNITION Vv. 
tPLACES, VI. 

Nn 2 1, AGliterg, 
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246 — ‘Military Relation. 

saint. I, AGlitary ACTIONS may be diftinguifhed according to the | 

oT a name: clenoting the endeavour of || doing kurt:or preferving from burt. 

5 

oe 
Pait. il, 

ONS. OFFENDING, Offence -ive, Annoy - ance. q | | 

| ) DEFENDING protect, guard. fpelter.fhromd, ard.preferuc,keep maintain 

Particular kinds or degrees; whether fuch as are (wake good, tutelar$, 

- Oppofite andin feveral. - 

Declaring enmity on the || offenfive: or defenfive fide. : 

; PROVOKING, challenge, irritate, invite, bait, ftir up, dare, vy. 

“ @DEFYING, dare. : - 

| | Beginning of actual\| offence : or defence. | 

£  CASSAULTING, af/ail,attaque,jnvade,encounterOnfet, fet upow charge, 

3 3 Invode, Rencounter, Incurfion, fall on, run upom ) 

RESISTING, withftand, fland again/t, bear yp againft,turn head, firng- 

gle with, Antiperiftafis. | | 
< (Endeavonring || to difpojef ome of kés place: or to fruftrate fuch endeavours; 

‘ Keeping from necefjaries: or fupplying with neceffaries. (either by |] 

BESIEGING, Siege, beleaguer, befet, block up, bem in, lay frege. 

4 Sema fuccour, fupp'y, help, recruit reinforce, fubfidiary,Ayd, 

< Underdig ging the Sepiment 5 either 30 make a breach in it:or to hinder 

MINING, undermine,Sapping, (the making of fuch a breach, 

> OCOUNTERMINING. _ | 
| Extring forcibly to afault the befieged : or going out to affault the befegers: 

6 STORMING, Affanlting, boarding, attaque, {caling, om flaught. 

—* QSALLYING, ifjae ont 
Reciprocal and in common ;, whether by wayes of 
(Forces, viz. the mutual endeavours of corporeal mifchief to one another 3 

FP ee CoE e CREE ED 

General name:or that which is betwixt two. _ (according to the || 

)_. SFIGHTING, Cozebat,Conflid, encounter, cope, bicker,Frays impugn, 

)7* ODUELLING, Single combat ,Champion,Lift, ( fenffle Lift. 

4 (eee higds, betwixt numerows parties, according to fet order and ap- 

| — pointment ; either of || fome part of the Army : or the whole 
9 SKIRMISHING, Fray, Vclatation, pickeer, 

‘ YBATTELLING, Set fight, Set battel. joyn battel, Shock, 

t SAil/ or fome fecret art to deceive an Enemy3 according to the || general 
name: or by concealing Sonldiers for the fudden furprifal of others, 

STRATAGEM,enfuare,Device,Trick, Train, furprize. 

| 9* SAMBUSH, Ambufcado; infidiate, lay wait, lurk, way lay, ‘furprize. 

Mee OWT, Adilitary EVENTS may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are either 
EveNrs. ‘Of Laportances when || ome keeps as before: or Zains from the other: or lofes his 

omm ; relating to the : | 

| 

Condition ufually befalling fach as are|| equal : ox ftronger :, or weaker. 
COMING OFF UPON. EQUAL TERMS. . | 

_ VICTOR, overcome, defeat, difcompt, beat, win,vanquifh, get the day, 

the better, -the upper band, quell; predominant, prevail, {ubduc, 
| fipprefS, overebear, -mafter. 

CO ERTHROWN, fubdued.dimiled, fuppref[ea, routed, worfted, beaten, ° 
Place of fighting, (defeatcd,difcomfited,brought under. 

STAND HIS GROUND. 
+ OS ADVANCE, get ground. 3 | 

: aaet IRE, retreat, give back, fhrink, recede, récoyle. 

Country of fighting. ss 

| -SKELP THE FIELD. - 
3: OS PURSUE, chaf*, courfe, follow, profcente, Hue and Cry. 
| 3 LT,rhn away,rout, fucitive,take ones heels put to flight. Town 

‘ | 

| 
° 
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| Town affanited. 
5 I. HOLD OUT, make good, maintain, ftand ont, hold rack, 

TAKE, win, 
| | LOSE, jield, furrender, Renditioi. 

Goods of thofe that fight. 
‘ae ONE'S JOWN. 
Wie Forage, Plunder, Pillage, Quarry, Prey Prize, Free- booter,, 

Letters of Adart, Letters ‘of Reprize. 
SPOILS ,barras sbaoock sravage, rifle, Jack ,ranfack Wreck Devaftation, | 

Perfons concerned. (Ruin,Waft,depopulate, 
6, ESCAPE, evade, fcape, efchew, get rid, get quit off, get off, fhift amay, get 

‘ CAPTIVATE, take prifoner. (clear. 
. | YIELD, give np, render, furrender, refign, deliver. ; 

| F inal iffue of the War, 
| SAVE. 

7+ 2CCONQUER, bring under, mafter, mate,guel, vanquifh, repre frepprefs, 
3 tame fubdue, wiz, 

| SUBMIT, give up, bumble, yield, furrender, come in. 
Of Shew on the Vidtor’s fide, (for the conquered makes none ; .) either by 
fome||folemn Actions to be age performed: or Ae avd Strudures 

to remain in memory of the Victory. 
9. TRIUMPH a, crow, exultation, Bonfire. 

TROPHEE, 

Wil. Adilitary PERSONS ( souldicr, Warrier, Refor mado, ferve, pref ) fe-"rtt, min 
gregate, may be diftinguifhed by thofe feveral imployments for Ewe they i Ol oa 
are defigned ; being either for | GRE 
re roe || 0% foot sor oz borfe-backh : 

FOOTMAN, Infantry, Lance-knight.. | 
BORSMAN Cavalry Light: borfe,Curafer, Dragoons, Treper, Reiter Rider 

Signs tothe Army 3 belonging either to|| Foot: or Horfe. 
Viftble. 

| ENSIGN, 4mcient, Colours, Standard, Pennon, Banner. 
CORNET, Banner, Colours. 
— ae 

DRUMMER, Drum, T: aber, Ti shrek. ‘ 
3. S TRUMPETER, Trumpet. | 

Di iftributing Orders ; || ordinary, Pelonging to each ag gregate part ? or extraor- 

SERJEANT. C aisary belonging to the Army, 
2 ADJUTANT " 
ee 5 either || of the Country in general: or among/t the Enemies, 

SCOUT, crufing, defery. 
J 5: QSPY, E miffary, Setter, Intelligence. 

Prevention of danger that gnight happen either to | Perfons + or Places. 
‘1G SGUARD, Convoy, cuftody eep.soar ad Rect enard,relieve the guard, Corps 
| ¢ WATCH, ard, Corporal. | (du guard 
Both Difcovery and Prevention ; ; denoting /ach a one as 1 fini and examines: 
| or es on the ground to lifter a obferve | | : 
. SENTINEL, Sextry, 

: |. PERDUE. 
I Digging: or other fervil mals denoting fuch Servants of the Arty as fol- 

9. FIONER, wd low the Baggage. 
CCALO, Pedee, Black gnard: _ | WV. aie 
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waite IV. A4litary PERSONS AGGREGATE(Party of Sou'diers,F orces disband) 

ty PER- may be diftributed according to fuch different names as do dehote either the 

AGGRE- {HKbole; beingan armed Multitude fit to aflault or refift, confifting of many 

GATE | soy. ARMY, Hoft,Forces, Battalia. (fubordinate divifions. 
Parts; according to . 
The firft : or the fecond greateft Subdivifions. 

BRIGADE, Battaliox, Terce. 
2 S REGIMENT, Legion, Tribune, Colonel. - 

« Urbe third: or fourth fubdivifion, belonging both to Horfe and Foot: 

| COMPANY, Troop, Band, Captain, Centurion. 
| 3 @SQUADRON. : 
| Order and Situation ;, whether with || the fide of every one towards the fide of the 

RANK.  (sext-or the face of every one towards the back of the next, 
4 OFILE, Roe. | 

Uses and Services for which fuch perfons are defigned ; whether - 
| To march before the Army, for clearing of the way: orto follow after, for 

VANCURRIER. (help and fupply in cafe of neceflitye 
1 > ORESERVE. 
'! To begin the Fight : ox to ingage in the moft difficult fervices, being ufually a 
| é 3 ORLORN HOPE. | | ({eleéted Company. 

\ 

COMMANDED PARTY.. 
To take care of and defend the Bag gace. | 
7. TRAIN. a | 

wo aM. V.. The Provifions neceflary for Offenee and Defence are ftyled by the 
ON. general name of AMMUNITION, Magazin, charge, difcharge, Arcenal. 

To which may be adjoyned the word BAGGAGE, Ywpediments, Lug- 
 gageslLumber, oe eas 

They are diftinguifhable according to their Shapes,’and thofe feveral Ufes 
for whichthey are defigned, into fuch as are more : 
General; denoting the comtion names belonging to things of this nature 5 whé- 

, SWEAPON, Aris offenfrve. (ther fuch as are || offenfive-or clefenfive. 
‘CARMOUR, defenfive Arms, Mail,Headpiece,Helmet,Scull,Gorget Gaunt- 

Special; for | (det, Habergeon, &c. Armorer, Armory. 
| Offence. 
iConmines, near hand; being either for - 

Striking chiefly ; whether {| braifmg : or chatting, : 
CLUB, Bat, Batoon, Battle-ax,Mace, Pole- ax, Cuceel, 

*- OSWORD, Scimitar, Hanger, Rapier, Tach, Ponyard,Stilletto,Dag- 
it ger, Fanchiow, Glave, Cutler. . a 
| Thrufting chiefly ; of which the latter is fometimes ufed for firiking. 
| SPIKE, Spear, Launce, Javelin, run at tilt. 

3* SHALBERT, Partizan, Trident. : 
L.Eminus, at a diftance.; whether 
| Ancicnt and lef artificial; denoting either dhe 

| ( Infirument giving the force, being of a curved figure and elafticab 
powers to be held in the hand, either || issmediately : or by the flock to 

BOW, jhoot, Archer, Fletcher. | (which it ts fixed, 
< )4 OCROSS-BOW, shoot. | | 
| Inftrument or Weapon projeGedswhether || s#zmediately ont of the hand: 

DART faveliz,Harping-iron. (or mediately from fomething elfe. 
*SARROW, Shaft, Bolt, ! 

- \ Modern and more artificial, (4.) fire-Arms; denoting either the 
; Feflels giving the force ; according to the name of ||the whole kind : or of 
| she big ger kind. ~ & 6. SUN, 

- 

ee 
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GUN, fooot, S#aphance, Fire-lock, Mus ket Carbine Blanderbuf, 

6. 5 Piece, Arquebws, Petronel, Piftol, Dag ¢, Potgun, play tipon, 
| — ANCE, Cannon, Artillery, Saker, Mixion,Bafilish, Drake, 

ic. fhoot. ' 
Utenfils, herifjig the thing || enkindling: or enkindled. 

ATCH, Tinder, Toxchwood, Spunk, 
7: OPOWDER, Guapowder. 

| 1 Thing: difcharged ; either || folid: or boUow. 
9 SOR ANAL Ball, Pellet, Shot. | 

" C@GRANADO, Petard. 
Defence. 

9. BUCKLER, Shield, Target. 

VI. Such kind of Places,together with fuch kind of Contrivances belong: vi-mizi, ing to them,as relate toa {tate of War, may be ftyled MILITARY PLACES Dros: 
or Works, (Mnmitions, Fortifications, fenced, Hold, difmantle.) 

To which may be adjoyned for its affinity the common notion of fuch 
= asare ufed for the fencing of Places; SEPIMENT, Wai; Pale, Fence, 

Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are (EnclofaresF old, Mound. 
{More principal s | | 

c | Comprehencding the Area contained within them. 
Greater 5 in || Country: or Town. 

| 1, QCAMP, encamp, quarter, 
12) ° CGARRISON. a 
') 1 \Lef's more || independent : or dependent. 
! | ‘ SCONCE, Fortref, Platform, Fort. 

1 Gspecials fignifying the || oxtward: or inward wall, 
E, ; 

ENING. | 
A Leff principals whether 

BLOCK-HOUSE; Fort, Baftion, Strong-bold. 

| Parts. 

$ 

Not comprebending the Area contained within them. | (Earth, 

st either of ||4 rend: or many-angled figure. 

RAMPIER, Wall, Bulwark, Line, Counterfcarf, Mound, Ont-work, 
3* ODITCH, Dike,Fof, Trench, Mote, 

General; denoting a Sepiment || Ridge-tike of Earth: or Furrow-hke in the | 

HALF-MOON, | | 
> ‘1 HORN-WORK. : * | 

; \ Lefer: either || angular to defeted the fides of a place: or the ftraight fides 
s, 6 REDOUBT. | (to be fo defended. 

|” UFLANKER. | a 
‘Acceffions ; belonging to the | 

| Oxt- parts ; being a Iiries of || great Pits erected: or Holes dug in the earth. 
PALLISADO. | - * A 

_ 7" \FURNACE-HOLE. 
< Entrance , Military Doors ||to fout tranfverfe: or to let down ditett. 

* 2PORTCULLIS. | | 
Walls s fignifying an ered érenated Margo pow the Walls || either bailt 

npon then: < or made by fetting on Baskets filled with earth, 
PARAPET. | 

7 \GABION. _ NAVAL 

/ 
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“NAVAL RELATION. 
d. 1V. T He Head of Naval Relation is intended to comprehend the various 

Notions and Expreffions, belonging to mens affairs and traffick on the 
Things. | (Waters 5 refpecting either 
KINDS OF VESSELS ufed for Paflage. I. 
Parts of Veffels 5 relating to fueh as ferve for — 

4 PROGRES HULL. I, — : 

tI] ° 
—S eee 

x 

= 

2 . 

1 PROGRESSIVE MOTION OR STAYING. III. 
RIGGING, IV. | 

PERSONS, V. 
ACTIONS. VI. 

ExuOS =I, The KINDS OF VESSELS which are ufed for paffage onthe Waters, 
sets. are in feveral Countries of fogreat variety and names, by reafon of their 

being diftinguifhed by fome little accidental Differences, that it will be very 
difficult for the moft expert perfon to give a fufhcient enumeration of them: 
and therefore I fhall in this place diftribute them onely according to their 
various Alagnitudes, and the Ufes for which they are defigned - according to 
which they may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are denoted under the 
General names belonging to the || /eer, or greater kind. . 

» SBOAT, Oars, Wherry, Scnller, Canoe, Cockboat, Waterman, 
2 SHIP, Pivk, Pixnace, Shallop, Sail, Veffel, Navy, Fleet, xaval. 

Particular kinds either . | So 
| 33 for the Sea, or greater for Rivers. 

KETCH, Bark, Flyboat. 
2: OBARGE, Lighter, Gallyfoift, Brigandine, &c. 
Greater; being moved eitier by 
Sails and Oars, 
3° GALLY, 

Sails onely 3 and ufed chiefly for — 
 Burthen. : | 

4. GALEOT, Caramofil, Carrack, Caravel, — 
Traffick and Merchandize, 

< 5. MERCHANT-MAN, Bottom, 
Fighting. 2 

6. MAN OF WAR, Frigot, Caper, Armada, Privateer, 
. Paffage. | 
.7- PACQUET-EOAT. 

mucin, — TL, By HULL is meant the main Bulk or Body of the Ship, confidered 
| abftractly from its Mafts and Rigging. The partsof which may be diftin- 

[ Tambers. (guifhed into fuch as relate to 
{Fixed at the 

Bottom of the Ship 5, lying either || diret#, or tranfver{e. 
;, QMEEL. | | 

; (: RUNG, | 
|.‘ Ends either the || former, or hinder part, - 
5 STEM, a _ | : 
. " 2STERN, Poop, 

Moveable upon a Centre or Hindge; || for iifting up the Anchor or any great 
+ weight: orfor ffearing the Ship. | | 

CAPSTAIN, 
3: ORUDDER >» Hele, Steer. 

2 

| Places 
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“Places or rooms., relating to the 
Former, ot hinder part above. 
4. SFOR E-CASTLE. 

¢€ROUND-HOUSE. 
Middle fpace , || betwixt the Main- malt and Fore. caftle, Or the rooms bnils above 

this towards the Stem. 
$. WAST. e | 

HALF-DECK. * 
Apertures; inthe 
F 3 2 Deck, fi fupplying the office of Doon and | Windows | greater, or ler 

SsCUTTLE, ‘Grati este 
Sikes | for Ore. ont ie Ordnance, OY for paffe oe of en from the Deck, Cee 2 
Lt 

sCU PER 
mee =~ ll the edges of the planks, Or the ee of she Ship. | 

8. 9 SpURKET., 
3S bape or fignre of the Hall. with refpect to || the gathering or joyni together of thé 

planks upon the Ship's quarter under water, OF fo much of the Hull eg ever both 
ends of the Keel. 
>. ae OF POST, Tuck. 

RAKE OF STEM. 

Ill. Parti of Veffels ferving chiefly for the PROGRESSIVE MOTION or Stay- IL. Parts oF 
ing of them,may be diftinguifhed,by the matter of which they confift,into fuch as accef PROGRES a 
("76s according tothe more er 3 

; ° General names. denoting fuch woody parts as are either 
| . Fixed ahd upri jyls ; ox the wpper parts of thefe, rownd and prominent. 

MAST, 
| |. 3 vor Boul. 
J} < Moveable. - tran{verfes aaa either to the top, OF bottom of the Sail, 

$500 
i BOOM, 
: is oni 3 ferving for thrufting azeinf \ the water, or the Earth, 

» TOW. 

score, 
| ee kinds of Masts, (applicable likewife to Top, Yard, and Sails, ) bing 

placed either ix she 
Fére-part , whether || /eaning, or wpright. , 
4, Seoul sPaIT. : oO 

—_,. 

FORE-MAST. 
Middle, or hinder- part. 

MAIN: MAST. 
MIZZEN- MAST. 

, an for the 
Cake hing 7 pooling the wind either ! printipaly, ot addstional, 

SAIL rfe 
6: SONNET Drabler. 

piticiin of Nations, or the feveral Officers Of a Navy; fet ” eithér \| above; on 
the aa or below, atthe Stern, 
sete 
TANCIENT: 

ont = phe or rae te mark ont the fired’: quarters 
STR | 8 4}hex. 

inet for i fraying og bolding the S bi ot the faftning of it to uber S Ship 
j455 R, Kedger. 

GRAPPLE” 

| 
is 
fe 

2 
| 

O 6 WW. By 
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WV.RIGGING = IV. By RIGGING is meant the feveral kinds of Cordage velorging to 

aShip; in refpec of the 
Mafts 3 ferving either for the 
Keeping them upright , namely, || that are more declive on either os of 

the Mafts : or thofe that are more tranfoerfe. 

| 7 SHROUDS, Puttocks. 
STAYES. | 

Afcent up to them; thofe fmaller ropes which croft the Shrouds as tbe 
' a. RATLINGS. - (rounds of « Ladder. 

‘I Yards ferving for the 
: Tying of them : Or the pulling of them to and fro. | : 

PARREL. | 
JEARS. 
oR or tranfuerfing * OF = theas to hang higher orlower, — .- 
BRACES, 
LIFTS, | . 

ae ferving for the 
Tying of them to the Yards: or the paling them to aa fre 

ROBINS. 
SHEATS. | 

 eies thems acrofor to oP ip the bunt or riwibinia part of 1 the sail, 

| 

ie we ae 1 t BUNT-LINE. — : 
| Ataking of them to fland clefer by a hindi being fa faftued either to qo the 

Clew or corner of the Sail > or the middle part of it. | 
TACKS. 
BOWLINE. . 

‘ime 5 according to||the 2 more general name? or the xame belonging to 
8. CABLE. — _—" kind of Sack - 

HAWSER, Haller. oe 

| ¥ NAVAL V.PERSONS belonging to the management of NAVAL Affairs, Aferi- 
pare! nett Seafaring-mex,may be diftributed into fuch whofe Charge doth coz- 

| | Defence of the Ship by fighting ; 3; either (cerz the 
More principal; the Chief, who in Fight is to make good the Half: ’ 

Py deck : or bis Deputy, whofe place in Fight is the Fore caftle, 
CAPTAIN. 

), LIEUTENANT. | 
Lef‘prixcipal; having the charge of the || 
Squadrons for the Watch : or being totake care for the fitting ae re>. 
lieving of the Watchaad that the Souldiers keep their Arms clean, | 

2. SCORPOR A! -MASTER. 
= CORPORAL, > 

* Cordnance, Shot Powder fen 
3. GUNNER. 

u Sailing of the Ship, and the care of its parts “al Lacing ; ihe | 
{ Adore principal whofe chargett is to 

' Direc the courfe, and command all the Sailors + or to bring the Ship . 
MASTER. | ee fa ife to barbour. - [{4+3pror. 

§ « Keep account of the Goods, what i isreczived wad delivered, 
CAPE-MERCHANT. . | | 

; [5 PURSER. a 
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| UPreferve the Rig ging and Tackle and the Long-boat : or to attend the 
Shif with apeckliar gangto go to and fro pon occafion, | 

6, 2BOATSWAIN. a 
* 2@COCKSWAIN. 

Lefs principal {erving to 
ry the Decks clean. 

——— 

‘ 7- SWABBER. _ 
( Manage the Sails below: orto afcend for taking in the Top-fails, Sc. 

g SSAILERS, Mid-fhip.men, Skipper. 
“2YONKERS, Fore-maft-men. 

VI. NAVAL ACTIONS may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are done VI. NAVAL 
To the Ship; forthe : BORON: 
Securing of the Seams betwixt the Planks; either by || beating iz of 

Okun, (i.) pieces of old Ropes or hards of Flax : or putting a lift of 
Canvas along the Seam, and théx pouring bot Pitch xpon it. | 

1, QCALKING. : 
* 2PARSLING, | 
ae the ontlide 5 by|| wafbing or burning off all the filth with 
REEDS or Broom ; or fwearing over fo wuch of the ship as is to be 
in the water with a mixture of Tallow, Sope and Brimftone, boiled e 
together , to preferve the Galking, and to make the Veflel more 

| 
| ‘ flippery for paffage. _ 

} 
| 
| 

lo BROMING, Breaming. — = 

| Defending it againft Worms 5, by || cafing that part of the Hull within wa- 
ter with Tar and Hair, and then nailing over thin Boards: or in/ar- 

| ging the Breadth, by ripping off {ome of the Planks;and then,having 
| added other Timbers, to put on the Planks again, ftyled ~ 

SHEATHING. 
3: OFURRING. 7 | 
Varying the Pofition of a Ship; either || for the mending of it, by ma- 
king it to lie Gnonefide, the better tocome at its lower parts: or 
for the motion of it, by fo ordering the Lading and Rigging that it 
may be in the beft condition for failing. : Ps 

| CAR EENING. | 
; 4 OTRIMMING. 

By the Ship; either | ) ; 
Rafting ; whew'tis || flaid by the Anchor : or laid leaning to one fide. 

‘ 

’ 

1“ 

& 

e 

RIDING AT ANCHOR. - 
5- OHULLING. 
In motion ;, either more ey | 
Dire 5 when it ||goes as it fhould : or runs its bead in the wikd moré 
6, QKEEPING A-WIND. (or lefs then it foould, 

: GRIPING. | 
?>FALLING TO THE LEEWARD 

Lateral ; when it || doth lean too much on one fide:ox doth turn too much 
HEELING, feeling. (on each fide. 

7* SROLLING. | 

Oo 3 - ECCLE- 
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ECCLESIASTICAL RELATION. | 

Spiritual, Chutch,) are comprehended the feveral Notions and 

elpets belonging toa Churchb-ftate. By Church is meant a Scciety of 

men asagrecing in the fame kind of inward apprehenfions of, and ex: 

ternal demeanour towards, the Divine Nature : to which may be oppo: 

fed the word TEMPORAL, Civil, Humane, Sectlar, Lay, Propkane, 

Notions of this kind, may be diftinguifhed intofuch as do denote 

KINDS OF RELIGION. 1. : | | 

Perfons; inregard of their 
ECCLESIASTICAL CALLINGS. II, 

1 OSTATES OF RELIGION. HII. | 
‘ Adions , belonging to | 
| WORSHIP. _ IV. | : . 

%Q Vv. Us this Head of ECCLESIASTICAL RELATION ( Ckergy, 

r 

DISCIPLINE.  V. 
INSTITUTIONS. VI. 

1. RELI- 1. That habit of reverence towards the Divine nature, whereby we 

are are inabled and inclined to ferve and worthip him after fuch a manner as 

‘we conceive moft acceptable to him, is called RELIGION, Peety, God- 

lines. The Privation of which is ftyled ATHEISM, Irreligion, Impiety. 

Mer are diftinguithed by their kinds‘of Religion into fauch as 

Are wholly without any revelation of the true God and his Worfhip ; bet 

that Asowledge which they have is either — 

| Csimple, from the dictates of mere Reafon. 
; 1, NATURAL RELIGION. — : 

| Aixed, and corrupted with the worfhip of falfe gods. 

2, PAGANISM, Heathewi(ze, Ethnic, Infidel, Gentil, Painim. 

Have revelations : or pretend tothem 3 whether by 
Mofes, in which they reft. : 

3. JUDAISM. eres. 
Chrift and his Apoftles, added to Mofes. 

yg : 4 CHRISTIANITY. 
Mahomet, faperadded to the reft. 

5. MAHOMETISM, Turcifz. 

< 

u 

II, Thofe 
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If, “It, Thof who apply themfelves to the bufinefles of Religion as their 11. ECCLE- 
particular Calling, may be ftiled ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS, Cler- ee 
89, Churchman, fpiritual, Hierarchy. 
a which may be oppofed, TEM PORAL, Lay -ic, civil , fecular, pro- 
ane 

: Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 
Injoyned 5 ee apart to fonte peculiar funtion in the Church sand 
by way of office devoted to affift in the duties of Religion, whether 
fuch as were in ufe 

r ( Before the Law ; being \|the chief Adminiftrators of religious Services, 
{| as Mafters of Families: or fach others as then and fince were extraor- 

cr 

dinarily called and gifted to foretell future things. 
PATRIARCH, | 

{o PROPHET - ical, divine, prophefie, foretell, prefage, proguofticate; 
Predittion, Seer, "Sibyl, 

Under the Laws || appointed for the principal works of divine Service ¢ 
or fuch as were fubordixate and affiftant to them. | 

PRIEST. 
LEVITE -ical. 

walk theGofpel; being either 
ge! 3 || who were firft indued with the power of Miracles, of 
whom there were onely twelve : or /uch others as thefe took in for 
their help,to travel up and down for the fpreading of Chriftianity. 

APOSTLES- ical. 
3: QOEVANGELISTS -ical, Gofpel, 
Permanent, and to be continued ; 3 whether 

| More principal 5 denoting the chief Ecclefiaftical Officer || of 2 Pro- 
? | vince, with feveral Cities: or fomse particular City and the Terris 

| 

tory adjoyning, (vince. 
} PRIMATE, Arch bifoop, Metropolitan, Maft ty, Patriarch, Pro- 
{°° UBISHOP, Prelate, Ordinary, Epifcopal -acy, Suffragan,Saperin- 

tendent, RoMipaal, DiocefS,See, Cathedral, Mitre, Crofyer ,Hie- 
rarchy, 

 tLef pial fuch as are|| the chief Officers of a Parifh- 
churches ; or others fubordinate and alfiftant to thefe. 

cin Pe Prieft, Elder, Minifter, Incumbent, Curate 
Se | Chaplain, Parfon. 

DEACON, AGniffer. a 
Not aa but voluntary, to be further etiogaihed, according to 

tne 

[General name denoting thofe that are under a vow of Poverty,Cos- 
libate,and obedience to gaits. Hines. to whom may be adjoyn- 

| ed for affinity , fuch othersas oblige themfelves to certain offices 
< withthem — 

6. SPENITENTS, Religions Perfon,order, rnle, 
PENITENTS, Confraternity, Convert. 

Particular kinds; {uch as live either || together in Society : or alone 
by themielves. 
oad Frier-ry,.Nunn-ery , Novice, Abbot Abbef., Abby, Prior-ry,Ge- 

neral, Provincial, Gardian, Monaftic, err Minfter, Cloifter, 
Covent, Society, Cowle, Father. 

-HERMIT, Aackorite, Cell, Reclufé. TIL Perfons 
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mt. statrs III. Perfons confidered according to their feveral STATES and 

OF REMSE Conditions io refpeét OF RELIGION, may be diftinguifhed either by 

= their | , 

| Faith and Judgments, whether ||trxe y or falfe, as to the effential points 

| of Religion. 
ORTHODOX, Belsever. 

1. OHERETIC -al, Herefie, Aifcreant. | 

| charity to and communion with the body of thofe that agreee in the fame | 

Profelfion « or being the faulty canfe of the breach of {uch Communion. 

CATHOLIC, Communicant, Communion, Son of the Chrrch, 

3 SCHISMATIC, Schifis-atical, Sed-ary, Recufant, Separate. 

Suffering upon the account of Religion ; being either 

< (Great, but not unto Death. 
| 3. CONFESSOR. 

Great unto Death. To which may be oppofed the snflider of fuffer- 

ings upon account of Religion. 
MARTYR -dow. 

4 OPERSEQUUTOR: 
Emincnt degrees of || Religion{nef?: ox Irreligionfne/i. 

SAINT, Hero-ical, canonize. a 
> SCANDAL -ows, profligate, Offence. Ess 

| Former flate, in refpect of the feveral terms from which and to which 
men are changed 5 either || from bad to good: or frou good to bad. 

6 CONVERT, Profélyte, regenerate, reclaim, turn, come over. 
*OAPOSTATE, Back-flider,Renegado,Defeion, revolt, draw back, 

turn, forfake, fall away, relapfe, Fugitive, Tergiverfation. 

iv. Wor. «dW. That twarsl and outward reverence whereby we acknowledge 

SHIP. the Efteem due tothe Superiority and Excellency of another, together 

with thetwo extremes of this, viz. Reduxdant, when men give this to 

fuch things as they ought not for the Matter , or ## fuch a degree as they onght 

not for the Meafare ; and Deficient, when men do either comtemn ar neg- 

le facred things and duties, are ftyled 
WORSHIP, Adoration, Veneration, Devotion, devout, Liturgy, Divine 

fervice, Mattins, Vefpers, Even-fong. 
SUPERSTITION, Bigot. | 
PROPHANENESS, Jzepiety, imepiows, ungodly. | : 

The more {pecial acts of Worfhip-may be diftinguifhed into {uch asare 
more | 
Ordinary and conftant 3 whereby we 

| [ Apply our felves to Ged, whether more 
| «General; whereby we|| eddrefs to bin for relief in all our wants and 

fears, upon the belief of his infinite Goodnefs and Power: ot 
making folemiz and religious promifes to hin, 

| | ; Ses YER, Invocation, Collecé, Orizon, Oratory, Ejaculation, 

C 

| I, call upen. | 
CVOW, Votary, devoted. 

Special ; 
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: sete acknowledge, Shreeve. © 8 — | 843 
* 2PETITION, Jupplicate, jue, beg, Litany, crave, requef?, Supply- 

_ ant, Bedes-man, Boon. 

a, 

' 
' 
e 
° 

< 

iis 
| ™ Return dur acknowledgements to him for the good things we enjoy 3 

, . either ||gsore geweral: or by Singing, = 
~ 4 STHANKSGIVING, praife; magnifie, extol, Grace. 
__# OPSALM, Hymn, Anthem. sate, . 

Iaftrnd others publicly, or excite them to religious duties; either | iz 
a more continued folemn Difcourfe : or by the asking and anfwering of 
Queftions in the plaineft manner abaut the mott neceflary points of 

|. 

\ 

a 

’ 

Gipieeie. \ 

Religion. | oe es | : sree Homily, Sermon, Poftil, Pulpit. | | | .* QCATECHISING, Catechifin. _ 
‘LOccaftonals relating unto _ 2 - 

Solemnities of || joy: or fadnefi. ~ os a 4 
FESTIVITY, Fefftoal, Holy-day, High-day, Sabbath, Fubilee, 

3.3 Wake, genial, good time. / ca ae. 
| FASTING, Humiliation, Ember. week , Lent, Vigil, Eve, 

( Ritual Offices obferved amongft Chriftians ; pertainiagto 
j Emtrance into the fiate of Wedlock: ox diffolving of that tate. 

| MARRIAGE, Wedd -ing, Matrimony, nuptial, Bride. groom, 
6 Fyinen. oe . : DIVORCE, | ~ e 

i | Return into the Congregation after Parturition, © 
_ 4 7 CHURCHING. ee an : | A@ual taking npon themfelves the Obligation made by their Sponfors in 

| Baptif. — | 7 | | 
“*.{ 8: CONFIRMATION. - an ae ae 

' (Performing the Rites due to the Dead by putting their bodies || ixto the —— Sround: ornder fome Monument,to preferve the memorial of then, . , QBURYING, interr, Grave, Funeral, Obit, Objfequies, Herfe, Se= a 3 _ palture, Church-yard, Charnel-houfe. oo, ‘ 
ENTOMBING, Tomb, Sepulchre, Monwnent, Epitaph, ‘ 

Vv, AQions 
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v. .pIsc!- _V. Actions relating to Ecclefiaftical Authority ar DISCIPLINE,do 

Tene concern the due ordering of the circumftances of Ecclefiaftical or Sa- 

cred things tothe. beft convenience. The Notions belonging fo this 
Head,do refer either to the work of, : 

Setting things afide to a peculiar ufe 5 according to the | 
‘| [More general Notion belonging to Things, and Times, and Places, as 
'{ | well as Perfons; namely; the, || feparating of them from common — 

nfe: or abufing them as being but common. | 
- | 3 alae ATION, facred, fanGiifte, hallore, “devote, dedicate, 

Te ; 
Holinef,. | 

PROPHANATION, xxbalowed, impious, common, Luftration, 
More particular kind, appropriated to Perfons. | : 
SOEPEP ATION, Confecration, : 

2: ODEPRIVATION, depofe. 
1 Regulating of abufes in Ecclefiattica 

General name. 
; 3. CENSURE. . | 

Particular kinds ; confifting in a | 
2 emporary privation of Churchspriviledges. 

< 
i 6 

( 

| matters ; according to the more 

4- SUSPENSION. Re 
Permanent, being the higheft Ecclefiaftical punifhment 3 by 4 | 
cutting off from.all Church. communion and privileges: or the re- 
froring one fo cutoff. . | . - 

. SEXCOMMUNICATION, Aatheta, Curfe, cut off, feparate, 
3° O ABSOLUT ION, loofing,difcharge,afjoile.purge,clear.pardon,acquit. 

vi. instl- VI. By INSTITUTIONS or Ordinances are properly meant fuch 
‘TUTIONS. kinds of things or duties as we could not have known or been obliged 

unto without particular Revelation. Thefe may be diftinguifhed into 
Rules for our InfirnGion in Religion 5 which, according to the feveral 
manners of conveyance, were either || written : or uuwrittex, | 
rm , Bible, Word of God, Holy Writ , Text , Tefta- 

1.4 ment. | | 
TRADITION, Delivery, Cabala. | 

Services to be done; according tothemore 
A (General names confifting in our offering or giving things xnto God. 

= ; 2. OBLATION, Offering, Offertory. . . sO 
(Particular kind, proper to the times under the Law 3 which required 

| the offering of fuch things by Fire as were either || for Food: or fot 
Perfume. | 

SACRIFICE, Vit¥ier, Holocanft, Hoft, Oblation, Hecatombe, 
3 OINCENSE, Cex/or. 

| Certain external figns and means for the fignifying and conveying of if 
ternal fpiritual Grace, according to the more | 
General name 

4. SACRAMENT -a/. 
Particular kinds. 
Under the Law for the || initiating: or confitming men in that Re- 

ligion, | | 
~SCIRCUMCISION, Cutting off the fore-skix, 

5+ PASSOVER. Pafchal, Eafter. | 
Under the Gofpel 5 whether for || initiating < or confirming. 
6 STCHART Clriften, Font, Pedobaptijfns 

t 

EUCHARIST , Communion,the Lord's Supper,The Sacratrent, 
Hoff, Mays, Mifal. ) ( HAP: 
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JY, Ageneral Explication of the defign of the foregoing Tables. I. Par- 
ticular Inftances in the fix principal heads of it. Ll. Some things 
tobe xoted concerning Oppofites axd Synonyma. IV. Az enume- 
ration of what kinds of things are not to be particularly provided for 
in [uch tables. , } 

“we*He principal defign aimed at in thefe Tables, is to give a fufficient. 3 i 
: | enumeration of all fuch things and notions, asareto have names °°’ 
afligned tothem, and withall fo to contrive thefe as totheir order, that _ 
the place of everything may contribute to a defcription of the nature 
of it. Denoting both the Geseraland the Particular bead under which 
it is placed ; and the Common difference whereby it is diltinguifhed from f 
other things of the fame kind. | i 

_ It would indeed be much more convenient and advantageous, if thefe 
Tables could be fo contrived, that every difference amongft the Predica- 
ments might havea tranfcendental denomination, and not depend at all 
upon a numerical inftitution. But I much doubt, whether that Theory 
-of things already received, will admit of it; nor doth Language afford 
convenient terms, by which to exprefsfeveral differences. _ - 

It were likewife defirable to a perfect definition of each {pecies, 
that the samediate form which gives the particular effence to every 

__ thing might be exprefled 3 but this form being a thing which men do not 
- know, it cannot be expetted that it-fhould bedefcribed. And therefore 

in the {tead of it, there is reafon why men fhould be content with fucha 
defcription by properties and circumftances, as may be fufficiensto deter- 
mine the primary fenfe of the thing defined. , 

__ OF thefe defcriptions I fhall here give an inftance under eachof the 9, 11; 
fix Principal Heads. | 

The word Goedze/s is 4 tranifcendental, one of the General differences TRANS- 
of things, or affections of entity, implying a refpe& to fomething with- a 
out it elf} namely, tothe Will, by agreement to which things are ren- 
dered lovely and defirable , as by their difagreement they are rendered 
hateful and avoidable, which isthe oppofite notion of Evil. 
*. The word Diamond doth by its place inthe Tables appeat to be a gyg- 
rhe a Stone, a pretious Stone, tran{parent, colourlefs, moft hard 8TANCF- 
and bright. | | oe 

_ The word Flower or bloffom is one of the peculiar parts,belonging to 
Plants, an annual part, more principal,antecedent to the feed,confidera~ 
ble for its beauty and colour. | | 

_ The words Neswnefs and Oldnefs do fignifie notions belonging to Quan- QUANTITY, 
fity,to {pace,to time, and more particularly to tithe paft,according to the : 
degrees of lefsor greater , as the next pair, fovnnefs and latenefs, doth 
relate to time futute, according tothe Bice degrees of Lefs or Greater. 

The word Afoderdtion is a Quality, a Habit, an Affection of intel- quattrt. 
= ae P p | lectual | 
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\ctual virtue, whereby we are concerned for any truth according toa 
due meafure, not mcre or lefs then the evidence ard importance of it. 
doth require, to which .the notion of frrrencf or fanaticalni{ is oppofed 
as the deficient extreme. _ 

ACTION. The word Pitty, doth by its place denote an Action, {piritual, of the 
| foul in refpect of the Appetite, whofe actions are commonly ftiled Af 

fectionsor Paffions: “lis a mixed Pafficn,corfifling of Grief and Love, 
occafioned by fome evil, which (as we think ) doth unworthily befall 
others, As Exvy doth of Grief and Hate upon account of {cme good 
befalling others (as we think) unworthily. | 

RELATION. The word Parent by the place of it in the Tables, doth denote the 
thing thereby fignified,to bea Relation, Oeconomical,of Confanguiniry, 
dire&t afcending ; as Child is dire& defcending. 

And thus is it with all thofe other particulars, which are placed either 
diretly or collaterally, either by way of Oppofition or of Affinity. 

Only ‘tis here to be noted. | 
@. If. 3, That fome of thofe which are placed as Oppofites, do net alwayes 

fall out to be under the fame Predicament or Genus with thofe things 
to which they are adjoyned ; asit muft bein fuch things as are privatively 
-oppofed, as Blindnef. Deafnefi, Darkwefs, &c. And fo likewife for feme 
of tole {pecies which are put in for their affizity, as Point, Center, Pole, 

_and fuch other things as are not dire@y, but redudively only under any 
predicament. ; 

2. That fome Radixes, befidesthe redundant and deficient extremes, 
have likewifc an Oppofite common 3 foto the word Jaffice, there is oppo- 
fed an Oppofite common, Injuftice,befides the excefs Rigor, and the defect 
Remiffion. So to Veractty, the Oppofite common is l ying; which may be 
either by way of Excefs, over-faying, boafting,flattering : or of Defect, 
under-faying, detratfion. So to Eqnaiity, the Oppofite common is Inequality, 

_ Impariey,difparity 5 the excefs of which is Supertority, and the detect In- 
Sertority, This isnatural to all Radixes that have double Oppofites, 
though inftituted Languages have not provided words to exprefs it, 

3. Many of the Synonymous words put to the Radixes , are referred 
to more heads then one,upon account of their various equivocal accep- 
.uons, And befidesfuch words or phrafes asare more plainly Synony- 

- mous,there is Jikewife an addition of fuch other, asare either more za- 
wrediate derivations, whether Ad jectives,Verbs,Adverbs: or more medi- 

_ate,being by compofition to be made off from thofe Radixesto which 
they are adjoyned: Of which fhall give an inftance or two,under each 
of the fix general Heads. | | 

a Inthe Table of Tranfcendentals, T. 11. 2. the Radical is GGOD- 
are. NES8, to which thefe other words are adjoyned, Weal, welfare, right,re- 

«ular, well, rcFifie, better, bet. Amongft which, the words Weal, reifare, 
are mentioned as Synonoma, denoting {uch a ftate of being asis defira- 
ble, and are fuppofed tobe Subftantives Neuter. #ed-doing cr Good 
attion, isthe Subftan. A@. The words Good,right,regular, are the Pofttive 
adjectives from the root, Better,be/?,are the Comparative and Superlative 

_ adjectives. Well,right,&c. are the Adverbs. Keéfifieisgocd make, and to 
be exprefled by compofition withthe Trznfcendental particle of Caxfe. 

, So forthe Oppofite to thisy EVILNE SS tc which thefe words aread- 
a | a joyned, 



joyned , Wd, bad’ wanght, wrong, ami(s. fhrewa, curvy, lewd, horrid,borrible: 
corrupt, pravity, deprave, fin, fault, trefpafs, trangre/s-zon, Peccadillo, worfe. 
Amonglt which, the Words Badzefs,pravity, are Synonymous tothe Ra- 
dicals, and_{uppofed to be Subftantives newter. The words Sin, fault; 
trefpafs, trangreffion, will be Subf{tan, At. which being compounded 
with the Tranfcendental Particle, Disminutive or Angmentative, will 
denote a Peceadillo or {mall fault, or an Exormity or héinous crime, The 
words Evil sll, bad, naught, wrong,corrupt,are Adjectives of this root, and 
being compounded with the Tranfcendenital Particle of Augmentative, 
will be of the fame importance with thofe other words, Shrewd, feurvy, 

- lewd, horrid, horrible, &c. The words ilamifs,wrong,badly, naughtily,are 
the Adverbs. The words denoting to fiz,trefpafs,tranfgrefs,are the Verb. 
A&, which being compounded with the Tranfcendental Particle of 
Caule,will fignifie Corrupt, deprave. 
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So in the Tables of Subffence, Be. IL. 1. the Radical is KINE, fignify- suB- 
ing the Bovinuss genws 3 the other words reduced toit are, Bull, Cow,0x, 
Calf, Heifer, Bullock, Steer, Beef; Veal, Runt, Bellow, Low,Heard, Cowbeard, 
Sonie of which dre to be made off from this root by compofitions with the 
Tranfcendental: Particles. | 

= Male, ‘Bull, Bullock, Steere. 
- Female. | COW, Heifer, Steere: 
So the Root Kine | Young.  |will {Calf 
with the Tran-< Voice > figni- 2 Bellow, Low. 
‘fcendent. Patt. { Dimin. fie | Runt. 

Aggregate Heard. | 
cee uit | <Officer. { Cowheatd. 
The reft are to be made off by other Compofitions: So 0< is untefticled 
or gelt Bull; Beef; Veel, is the fleth of Kine or Calf. | 
Be. II.2 The Radical is SHEEP ; to which are adjoyned the words, 

Ram, Tew, Lamb, Weather, Mutton, Bleat, Fold, Flock, Shepheard. Each of 
i words dte to be made off from this radical, by forhe kind of compo- 
itions, 

Male. Ram. 
es , Female. 1 Yew, 
‘The word Sheep being | Young. will | Lamb. © 

* compounded withthe¢ Voice, = $ figni-¢ Bleating. — 
Tranfcend. Particle of |Sepiment. | fie | Fold, Sheepfold. 

er | Aggregate, Flock, 
cer. o dite ae Shepheard, 

Gelt Ram is Weather, Fleth of Sheep is Mutton. = -_ 
Mag. 111, A. the Radicalis FIGURE, to which thefe other words 

are annexed, viz. Shape, Feature, Fafhion, Form, Framse,Scheme,Lineament, 
the make, well fet or proportianed, trahsform, transfigure, deface; disfignre, 
Amongtt which the fortner words, Shape, Feature, Fajbion, Forks, Frame; 
Scheme,Lincaiment,the make, aré, according to one of thofe fenfes whereitt 
each of ther is commonly ufed, the nfore mediaté Synonyma , the reft 
dre to be made Off by compofition,cither with ee 
Tranfcendental particles of the) Perfective, well-fet or proportioned. 

Sword change, transform,transfignre,\ Corruptive, defaced, disfigured. — 
' Sp.I. 1. The Radical is PRESENT, to which is adjoyned,at this time, 
sow immediately, inflantly. current, sei The more immediate —- 

— ££ pa | 

STANCE; 

a; bye. ee 

QUANTITY. 

é 
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ma are, This time or inflant. The words Current, ready, are AdjeCtives, 
Now, immediately, inh arothe Adverbsof thisroo. © 

One of the Oppofites to this Radical,is PAST, or size paf? 5, to which 
thefe other words are put,Expired, former, foregone,ago,already,even now, 
beretofore gowey aver, ont, a late, erewbile, long fince, which are thus to be 
made off The words Expired, former, forcgone, over, ont, are the Adje- 
Gives of this root. The words a/neady, heretofore, out, are the Adverbs, 
which being compounded with the Tranfcendental Particle. , 
. SAugment. 2 will fig-S.4 great while ago, long fimce, 
 @Dimin, nifie, Quen now,a-lato,erewhileya little while ago. 
... The others Oppofite is FUTURE, to whichthefe words are adjoyn- 
ed,Tiercto come,after time,bereafter, prefently,anon.by and by, fbertly. firait- 
sway, cre long, henceforth, procef of time,sfter along while. Amongft which 
thefe words or phrafes, Time to come, after time, proce/s of time, are Syno- 

- nymous fubftantives,Heresfter,benceforth,are Adverbs, which being com- 
pounded with the Tranfcendental Particle of | oo 
Augment. er: ee 4 long while. | 
Diminut. § nifie Prefestly,by aud by,azon, fhortly, firaitway,ere long. 
Sp. II. 3. 1s the Radical NEARNESS, to which thefe other words are 

added, Wrcinity; Prapinquity, Proximity, nigh, next,clofe, adjacent, adjoyn, 
 weighbouring ju:minent impendent,immediate,ready at hand,accoft,drazy on, 
approach, at,by bard by, belide,bitherweof. Amongft which, the words Vici- 
nity, Propinguity, Proximity, are Synonymous {ubftantives, Nigh, clofe, ad- 
jacent, adjeyning, neighbouring, imminent, impendtnt, imescdiate, next,bi- 
thermoft, are Adjectives, By, hard by, at, at hand, belides, are Adverbs, 
Approach, accoft, draw x¢er or om,are Verbs, pO 

_ | So for the Oppofite to this, REMOTENESS, to which are adjoype 
the words, farr, farther aloof, wide af,diftant xtmofi ultimate, great way of, 
Amongft which thé wonds, far, farther, diffant, utmoft, ultineate, are Ade 

| pectives, <loof, wide of, 4 great way off, are Adverbs. ia 
Quality. NP. II, # the radical. word is MEMORY, to which thefe other 

words are adjoyned,Recol/eG,recal,commemorate,remember,call or come te 
mind,put in mind, fog get, record.reconnt, con over, getting by heart, by rote, 
withont book, at ones. fingers ends, memerable, Memorial, Memorandum, 
mirxdful, Among{t which the words, Ressember, commemorate, record, re- 
count, are Verbs, which being compounded with the Tranic. Particle; 

Caufe, will fignifie Suggei/, put ix mind, or caufeto remember. 
Sindee oer - SForthe prefent, Recal, recolleZ, callto mind, 

vour. Saifie. | SFr the future, Cox over, get by heart, by refe,8ec, 
Mindful ts an Adjet, Neut. Adeworable is an Adj. Pais, Ab{tr. 2emoren. 

_ din ,Ademorial, isto be compounded with the Tranfcend, Part, Sign,de 
nating a Sign for remembrance. | | oo 
N se oe SWIF the to pm ae pi words 
are ad joyned, Fleetwe/s, Celerity, Speed, faft,apace quick, fudden,rapid,bur- 
cae haften, curfory,bye, expedite, hg wake poft. Amongit 
which the words, Fleetuefy, Celerity,Speed, are Synonymous fubft. 9xick, 
sudden, faft,rapid,expedite,carfory, are Adj. Apace,quickly -cr,are, Adverbs, 
Hye, hafer, run pop, burry,foud,whisk are Verbs. Accelerate, expedite, as. 
alfo:baftex, hurry, when they denote a Tranfitive efficiency , are to be: 
expreiied by compofition with the Tranfc. Particle of .Cauf or make. 

- 60 forthe Oppofite to this, SLOWNESS 5 to which are adjoyned. 
A yi | | - the 
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the words, Heavinefi, flacknefs; Maes tardy, leafurely, foftly, ss oe 

J retard, fareflow,delay,Lob,Lubber,/Mggayo,Lurdan,torpid,umpieldy, ginger 
The words, Slackne/s,, beavinefs, are Synonymous fubftantives. Dull, finge 
gifh,tardy,lumpifh,torpid,unwieldy,dilatory,are the AdjeCtives of this root 5 
which béing compounded with the Tranfe. partic.. of Perfon, will be of 
the fame fignification with thofe other words, S/ugg, Lob, Lubber, Lurdan. 
. The words,. Slowly, leafnrely, foftly, gingerly, are the Adverbs of this 

Radical. Réserd, ‘foréflaw delay, arethe Verbs.: ~ sk. a 

. So Maa.:I. O, ‘the. Radical .word is VICE; to which thefe other 
words are reduced, Sin,Crime,Difbouefty, Improbity, Tre[paft, Tranfgrelfien, 
Fanit, Failing, Infirmity, overfight, turpitude, unrighteous, yo sash bafe, 
loofe,evil,ill,bad naught, corrupt, venial,wicked, heinows,debancht, lewd law- 
lefsjlicentions, fowl, flagitions, exorzsoms, Profligate, Mifcreant, Ruffian, Cat- 
af Villain, Rakebell, Libertine, defile, pollute , which are thus to be made 

O from this root, 
The words | a: 
Sin, Difhonefty Improbity, are Subft. N. Poe Bg ee 
Trefpafs,Trangreffion, are Subftant. Ad, which Subitantives Being com: 

pounded with the Tranfcendental Particle. = 9 
Ske <a 3 haemenes wil i: Crime, Enormity, Turpitude, : - 
- -- @Dim’ — Cathe © PF anit, Infirosity, Failing, Overfight, — 
Evill, ill, bad, naught, corrupt, vicious, unrightéons, wzjuft, are the Ad- 
jet. .Neut. which being compounded with the Franfcend. Particle, 

_ Augment, will be of the fame importance with thofe other words, 
Bae, Foul, Lewd, Filthy, debauched, flagitions;, Enorwitons, profligate, 
beinous, mortall, If it be compounded withthe Tranfcendental Par- — 
ticle Dim, it willfignifie Vexial. . If withthe Tranfe. Partic. for Per- 
fon, it fignifies, Ruffiar, Villain, Rake- hell, Libertine, Mifcreant, Gaitiffe. 

Lorrupt, defile, pollute, debancb, are the Verb compounded with the 
. ‘Tranfcendental Particle of Cane, or Make, _ | 
In the Tables of A€tion, AS. V. 4. O, The Radical is GRIEF; to action; 

which are adjoyned the words, Sadnefi, Sorrow, oe ‘Hedvinefs, 
dolefill deplorable difconjolate,bitter, penftue dejected tragical,rufnll, amort, 
s20an, bemoan, wail, bewail,lament, dump, caft down, vex, tronble, Cutts. 
take on, whimper, pule, woe, agony, anguifo, mourn, cry, take beavily, Which 
are thus to be made off from the Root. . 

SF Sadnefs, es Melancholy, Troxble,are Synonymous Subft, 
which being compounded with the Tran(c. Particle Augmentative, _ 
will exprefs thofe other words, anes sboe, Agony, : 

; | Penfiwe, fad, Heavy, Adelancholy, forrowfull, dejetted, difconfolate, caf? 
downgxe AdjeGivesiwhich being compounded as the former, wil 

ow be of the fante importance with thofe other words, Dolefall, rufull, 
a ; bitter, tragical: Ss 2 
S | Deplorable, dolefull, may be the Adje&.P.Abf! ©. *- °° . | 

Moan, bemoan, wail, bewail, lament, wourn, cry, plai#, are the Verb. 
‘of this Root, which in fome Acceptions is to be compounded with 

_ the Tranfcendental Particleof Sign, 
Take on, take heavily, 2? Verbs to be compounded withS 4ugment. 
whimper, pule, whine,§ the Tranfcendental Particle 2Dimin, 
Vex, Cut, caft down, are Verbs AGive. a oe ee 

‘4 Dump,al amort,to be compounded with the Tranfc. Partic. Impetus. 

“spia 
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‘ adjoyned, Death,deadly,mortalt. fat 

Explication of the PartII. 

+ : to whichthefe other words are AC.I. 7. O. The Radical is DYI 
lye,deceafe,depart.expire-give xp the 

ghoftdefun ,kill, flay mortifie difpatco, laughter mortality,Capital; which 

are thus to be made off. | 
Death is Sub{t, N. Mortality is Subft. N. Abft. Slaughter is the Subft. 
compounded with the Particle Caufe. | 

Dead, defundt, is Adj N. Deadly, fatall, mortall, capital,is Adj.A. Abft, 

Dye,deceafe, depart, expire, give up the Ghoft, is the Verb 5 which being 

compounded withthe Tran{cendental Particle Caufe or make, will 
fignifie to Kill, flay, difpatch, mortifie. | 

-AC.IIL 1. The Radical isSPEAKING ; to which thefe words are ad- 

joyned, Talke,wtter -ance mention,Elocution.proxounce,expre/s,deliver,Pro- 

lation, Spokesman, effable,voluble.finent fay,tell,aeutter, mumble, jabber, jar- 

gon,Vein, Grammar ,Rbetoric,Oratory,Eloquence,Prolocntor, nuncupative, by 

word of mouth. | 
Talking Telling Saying Expreffing, Delivering, Mektioning, are Subftant. 

Synonymous to the Radical ; which being compounded with the Trantc. 
Particle of A¢anner, will deriote’ the fenfe of thofe other words which 
denote a refpect to the mode of {peaking, Viz. Elocution, Pronunciation, 

Utterance, View: And being compcunded with the Particle Officer, it 
fignifies, Prologuutor, If with the Particle Art, it ‘thay denote the feve- 
ral Acts of fpeaking, So the Art of {peaking congruoutly is Grammar, 
ornately is Rhetoric,Eloquence ; Perfwadingly is Oratory, Eloquence. It 

with the Particle Corruptive,it may fignifie, Afettering, Mimbling, jabber, 
argon. The words Fluency, Volubility, are the Subft. Abft. Act. with the 
Particle Perfedtive. Nuncxpative -ly, by word of mouth, are the Adj. and 
Adv. of this root. Talh,tell, fay, xtter, are the Verbs, Spokesman, is the 
pro, or inftead, {peaking perfon. | . 
" AC, IIL, 7. The Radical is WRITING 3 to which thefe other words 
are annexed, Penning Drawing, Engroffing, Hand, Manufcript, fubfcribe. fa- 
perferibe, inferibe, tranferibe, pofifcript, interline, indorfe, fcravle,ferible, 
Penman, Scribe, Scrivener, Secretary, Clerk, Note, Ticket ,Docket,Shorthand; 

Tachygrapby, Brachygraphy, Cryptography , fet ones hand, fet down, take ot 
put in rriting enter into bok. a 
_ Which wordsare thus to be made off from this root. The words Pes- 
ning, drawing, and the Phrafes, fet ones hand, take or put in writing, exter 

into book, are the more immediate Syxonyme of the Radical. Hand, Ma- 
nujcript, draxgbt, are the Subftantive Paflive. 

Scribe,Penman, Writer ¢ {Perfon: 
| Secretary,Clerk, &cribe > Adj. Act. | Officer 
Scrivener. a -. | Mechanig 

mj | Note,Ticket,Docket  Adjeét.Paf, | Thing 
a Sheba racre ? ae Short 7 
< phy, Stenography | 5 | | | 
S [tetera -— alas speedy 
° oo. fa : S| Derk " 

ugro{s, write out Jair mee | PerieClIve 
{sorb feral Verb ‘ Corruptive 
| Subfcribe, fuperfcribe, infcribe, Bc. are the Verb, compounded with 

. the Prepofitions, Swb,fuper, in, 8c. | 
- | | In 
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In the Tables of Relation. RO. I. 2, The Radical is PARENT; to RELATION. 
which are adjoyned the words Sire, Father, Mother, Daven, paternal, ma- 
ternal, Grandjire, &c. Orphan, which are thus to be exprefled, 

Sire, Father __. ¥Male 
Pin i Par ent 3 emale : | | - 
Paternal, Maternal, are the Adjectives of Father, Mother; Grazdfire 

is Fathers Father, or fecond Father 5 Orphaz is un-parented. | 
So for the Oppofite Radical CHILD; to which thefe other words are 

adjoyned, I/fxe, Son, Danghter Brood, Litter, filial, adopt, poflhume, which 
arc thus to be exprefled. , 

Ifue, Brood, Litter e | ( Kind 
Son (By compoficion with the) Male — 
Daughter Tranfcendental Partic. Female 
Adopt a | Caufe | 

Filialisthe Adj. Poftheme isa Child bornafter the ParentsDeath. , 
~~ RC.1.2. The Radical is KING; to whichthefe words are adjoyned, 
Soveraign, Emperor, Imperial, Monarch, Queen, regall, royal -ty, Majefty, 
Reign,Kingdom Lord,Dynafty Sultan,Chaw,Liege Lord,Regent, Realy, Dia- 
dem,Crown,Coronation, Scepter, Throne, inthrone, Viceroy. 

Which are thus to be made off. The Radical being a Subftantive of 
the Perfon, thefe other words muft be Synonymous to it, viz. Soveraign, 

' Monarch, Emperor, Lord, Lieged.ord, Sultan, Chan, Regent. The word 
Emperor being fometimes ufed for fuch a one as hath other Kings under 
his Dominion, may according to this notion of it, be expreffed by com- 
pofition, with the Tranfc. Particle cof Augmentative. Qxeex by the Pare 
ticleFoem. Atajefty, Royalty, are Subft. Abit. Regal, royal,Soveraign, In- 
perial, are the Adject. N. Realm, Kingdom, are the Adj. Paff, withthe 
Particle, Thing. The Refer is the Subft. AG. To Reigs is the Verb. 
Viceroy, Regent, is Adj Act. with Tranf Part. Perfon and the Prepofition 
Pro,orinftead. Crown, Diadem, is Head-Sign.of Majelty. Scepter is Staff 
Sign of Majefty. Throne 1s Royal Seat. Coronation,inthroning,is foleme 
nity. of King-making, or King-declaring. . 
By thefe Inftances, it tiay appear, what courfe is to be taken,with that 

_ great variey of Words, adjoyned to other Radicals, _ 

ee 

i 

The things and notions provided fot in thefe Tables, are fuch ofly 9, ry. 
as are of a more fimp/e natures others that ate of a more avixed and com- 
licated fignification, are to be expreffed periptiraftically, as may be feen 

in the Dictionary. Such words ofily, are abfolutely neceffary for fuch a 
defign, as are purely fimple; .which if they could be.acurately. diftingui- 
fhed, would be much fewer then thofe here enumerated; But for the 
preventing of frequent and large periphrafes, it may be convenient to 
take informe others that are not purely fitnple. 

There are fome kinds of things that are not capable of being provided 
for in a Character and Language, propofed for Univerfal ufe, as namely. 
all fuch as are appropiated to particular Places or Times. | 

I. Such asare peculiar to fome particular place or Nation, As | 
1. Titles of Honour, Duke, Marquefs, Earl, Vifcount, Baron, Baronet, 

Knight, Efquire, &c. Which are to be expreffed by the feveral degrees 
which they belong tointhe Nobilitas Major,or Minor, © | 

2. Titles of Office and Phice, as Sheriff, Maior, Bayliff, &c. Maftet, 
| Warden; 
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“Warden, Prefident, Provoft, Principal, Rector, &c, which are all to be 
exprefied by the common notion of Prefecture. | 

3. Degrees in Profeffions, Doctor, Matter, Bachelour, Serjeant at Law, 
Barrifter,&c. | 

4, Law Terms of Tenures, Writ, &c. Copyhold, Freehold, Knights- 
fervice, &c. Habeas corpus, nifi prius, Defeafance, Certiorari, Replevir, 
fuperfedeas, Subpana, Kc. | : 

5. To which may be added the feveral terms of Heraldry,as Fels, Che- 
tron, &c. which are not common to al] Nations. 

il. Such as are continually altering, according to feveral ages and 
times, As | ; 

1. Kefts and Garments, to which there are every day new names af- 
figned, according as feveral fafhions do arife. 

2. Kinds of Stuffs, as Baife, Flannel, Serge, Kerfey, Grograin, Tammy, 
Tabby, Sattin , Plufh, Velvet, Tiffany, Lawn, Doulefs, Canvas, Buc 
krom, &c. Diaper, Damafk, &c, which are to be periphraftically ex- 
pteffed by their matter and figure. | 

3. Games and Plays , of which the old onesdo continually grow into 
difufe, and every age produceth new kinds. 

4. Drinks, The Wines of feveral Countries, and Grapes, as Malmfey 
Mufkadell, &c. And fo for other made Drink, as Tei, Cofh, Chocolate, 
Rambuze, Syllabub, &c. | | | ~ 

5. Afeats, as feveral prepared Dithes, Cullace, Bikk, Oglia, &c. The. 
_ variety of Breads, Bifket, Cracknel, Bunn, Simnel, &c. Several conte- 
Ctions, as Marmalade, Codigny, &c. Confections in Phyfick, as Diafcor- 
dium, Mithridate, &c. a ) 

6. Tunes for Mufick, or Dauncing, as Coranto, Galliard, Sarabrand, 
Jig, Pavan, Almain, &c. And {6 for the various kinds of Mufical Inftru- 
ttruments, Sackbut, Hauboy, Cornet, Lute, Theorbo, Viol, Cittern, 

C. 
9, The names of feveral Too/s belonging to Trades, which are not 

the fame in all Nations, andareevery day multiplyed. 
_ 8. .To which may be added the names of divers feéts, whether Ph'- 
Jofophical, Political, or Religious; which are various accofding to le 
veral places and Times, many of them being derived from the names 0 
Perfons, and therefore not to be provided for in fuch a Theory of things 
as is propofed for Univerfal ufe. But as any of thefe may be periphra- 
{tically expreffed in the Latin, or in the Language of any other Nation, 
which has no ohe word for them; fo may they likewife, with the fame 
facility be defcribed ina Philofophical Character or Language. 

eA ce 

PART. 



PART. IL 
Concerning Natural Grammar. 

CHAP. LT | 

1. Concerning the feveral kinds and Parts of Grammar. 2. Of Etymo- 
- hogy, the general Scheme of Integrals and Particles. 3. Of Nouns in 
gezeral. 4. Of Subftantives Common, denoting either Things, Agi 
ons, or Perfous. 5. Rules concerning Nouns of Adkion, 6. Of Sab- 
flantive abfirads. 7. Of Adjecfives according to the true Philofophi- 
cal notion of them. 8. The true. notion of a Verb. 9. Of derived 
Adverbs. 10. A general Scheme of the fore-mentioned Derivations. 

as 

Aving now difpatched thefecond thing propofed to be SI 
treated of, namely, the Scientéfical part, containing a.” ~ 
regular enumeration and defcription of fuch things and 
notions, as are to be known, and to which names are to 
be affigned, which may be ftiled Uxiverfal Philofophy ; 

I proceed in the next place to the Organcial part, or an enquiry atter 
fuch kind of neceffary helps, whereby as by inftruments we muft be 
affifted inthe forming thefe more fimple notions into complex Pro- 
pofitions and Difcourfes, which may be ftiled Grammar, containing — 
the Art of, Words or Difcourfe. : 

Grammar may be diftinguifht into two k 
meral; 2. Inftitutedand Particular. | | 

1. Natural Grammar, (which may likewile be ftiled Philofophi- 
cal, Rational, and Univerfal) fhould contain all fuch Grounds and 
Rules, as do naturally and neceffarily belong to the Philofophy of 
letters and{peech inthe General, ~ | | 

2. Inftituted and Particular Grammar, doth deliver therules which 
are proper and peculiar toany one Language in Particular; as about 
the Inflexion of words, and the Government of cafes, ce. In the 
Latin ,Greek, &c. and is defined by Scaliger to be fcseutia loguendi De Caufis £, 
ex ufit. | | | | L. Cap. 76.. 

The firft of thefe only is upon this occafion to be confidered. It 
hath been treated of but by few, which makes our Learned Verulam 
put it among his Defiderata; 1 do nat know any more that have pur- 
pofely written of it, but Scotws im .bis Grammatica fpeculativa, and 
Caramuel in his Grammatica Andax;and CasapaneHa inhis Grammatica 
Philofophica. (As for Schioppiws his Grammar, of this title, that doth 
wholly concern the Latin tongue 5) Befides which, fomething hath 
been occafionally fpoken of it, by Scaliger in his book de caufis lingua 
latine and by Volfivs in his Ariftarchas. But tomeit feems, that all. 
thefe Authorsin fome meafure (though fome more then others) were 
fo far prejudiced by the common Theory of the languages they were 
acquainted with, that they did not fufficiently abftract their rules 

| | | i according 

inds; 1. Natural; and Gee 

. 
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_Tefs erroneousin this refpect then the reft. 

| Concerning Na leat Grammar. Part IL. 

according to Nature. In which I do not hope, that this which is 
now to be delivered can be faulelefs5 ic bemg very hard, (if not im- 
poflible) wholly to efcape fuch prejudices : yet I am apt tothink it 

The parts of Grammar are principally thefe three. 
3. Concerning the kinds of words, or thofe feveral modesand re- 

{pects, according to which the names of things may be varied in their 
Acceptions 3 being made ejther derivative Nowxs, or Adverbs ; toge- 

ther with their feveral inflextons and compofitions 5 which may be 
{tiled Etymology, | | 

a. Concerning the proper xnion or right conftraction of thefe into 
Propofitions or fentences; which is called Syntax. } | 

3. Concerning the moft convenient marks or founds for the ex- 
preffion of fuch names or words; whether by writing, Orthography; 
or by fpeech, Orthoepy. _ 

The firft of thefe concerning the Dodrine of Words , may refer 
either, 1. Tothe formal differences or kinds of them; or, 2. To the 
Accidental changes of them, in refpec of Infleion, Derivation, Com- 
pofition. 

Words, according to their formal differences and kinds, may be 
thus diftributed. 

| Nouns ¢( Subftantives— Neuter. 
‘Integrals + LAdjedtives--— os Active. 

Adverbs derived Paffive. 
| Effential and perpetual in every com- 

| pleat fentence. The Copwla. . 
J of Integral, Prozona. 

All words | | . z Subftitutivein the )Sentence,or com- 
are either | 5 |o room of fome plex part of it 

a] Taterjedion. 

| | | | =F > ( Conftruction of werd 
S| =| with word, 

= c | Connexive,ex- } Prepofttion. 
Particles yee 4 preffing the }Contexture of {en- 

| 8 | | tence with {fen- 
Go LB | tence Adverb. 

| 5 | Conjunition. 
s-' Declarative (Iotegral, Article. 

| of fome Ac- 
“ cident be- Copula, Mode. 

q- longingto {Integral or Cop. Teafe. 
'| Tranfcendental. See Chap. 6. 

By Integrals or Principal words, I mean fuch as fignifie fome entire 
thing or notion: whether the Eas or Thingit felf, or the Efence of a 

thing,.as Nouws Nesters, whether concrete or abftract; or the Do- 
ing or Suffering of a thing as Nowns Adive or Paffive; or the manner 
and affection of it, as Derived Adverds. 

T hofe inftitated words which men do agree upon for the names and 
appellations of things, are {tiled Nowzs. . | Every 
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Every Noun which in conjunction -with a Verb makes a compleat 
fentence, and fignifies fimply, and per soduvs {ubjiftentis per fe, is called 
a Subftantive. That which fignifies per modum Adjundi, or adjacentis 
alteri, is called an AdjeZive. 

Subftantives belong either to one, called Proper: orto many, and 
are therefore ftyled Common. 

The former of thele are not tobe brought under the rules of any 
{cience, becaufe Individuals are Infinite ; and therefore fuch proper 
ames as pertain each toone only, fhould be efteemed as fo many Ar- 

’ ticulate voices, to beexpreffed by fuch particular vowels nd confo- 
nants as will make {uch refpeCtive founds. : 

Noun Subftastives Common are {uch namesas areafligned to the fe- 
veral kinds or {pecies of things or notions; which, though they are 
very numerous, yet are they capable of being {tated and fixed accord- 
ing to a Philofophica] method, as is endeavoured 10 the fore-going Ta- 
bles. Concerning which thefe rules are to be obferved. 

1. Every Radical word inthe Tables is fuppofed to be a Subftan- 
tive; though they could not all of them be fo exprefled, becaufe of 

_ the defect of proper words for them in the prefent Languages; upon 
_ which account there isa neceflity of expreffing fome of them by Adje- 
ives, and fome by an Aggregate of words : but they are all of them 
to be underftood as being fimple Subftantives. | | 

a. Thefe Radical Subftantives may be of various kinds, either 
1. Of the Thing. 2. Of the Aion or Paffion. Or, 3. Of the Perfon, 
Befidesthofe other kind of Subftantives which proceed from thefe ; 
whether Adbftrads Neuter, as Deity, Regality, &c. or fuch other Ab- 

. - ftraéts, whether Adve or Paffrve, as denote a proclivity or capacity, 
as Amoron{ie(s, Amiablenefs,&c. whichare provided for by the Tran- 
{cendenta! Particles. . | 

3. When the Radical isa Noun Subftantive of the Thivg, the moft 
immediate derivations from it, are the Subftantives AZive and Paffive, 
tobe exprefled by the mark of Adive or Paflive upon the Radical. 
And the Subftantive of the perfor, whether Agent or Patient, by the 
Adjective, Active or Paffive in the Aorift Tenfe, with the Tranfcen- 
dental mark of Perfon; So Dux and Calor, Light and Heat, are Sub- 
ftantives of the Thing: Illuminatioand Calefactio, Enlightning, Heat- 
ing, are the Subftantives AGive, or of the Aion ; 73 iLuminari, cale- 
fierd, the being Enlightned and Heated are Subftantives Paffive : or of 
the Paffion, IWuminator, Calefactor, or iduminans & calefaciens perfona, 
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the Enlightner and Heater, are Subftantives of the Perfow agent 5 IU/n- - 
minatus and Calefactus, the Illuminated or Heated, are Subitantives of 
the Perfox Patient. 7 

4. Whenthe Radicalisa Subftantive of the 4@zon, then the Sub- 
{tantive of the Perfox, is to be exprefled asin the formerrule; fo Lige- 
tio, Paftio, Salivatio; Binding, Feeding, Spitting, are Subftantives of 
the Adion; Ligator , Pafter, Salivator; Binder , Feeder, Spitter, 
are Subftantives of the Agent; and Ligatus, Paftus, Salivatus ; Bound, 
Fed, Befpit, are the Subftantives of the Patient. And the Subftantive 
of the Tang whether Active or Paflive, is inthis cafe to be exprefied, 
by the Adjective, Active or Paffive in the Aorift Tenfe, with the Tran- 
: Qq 2 {cendenta! 
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{cendental mark of Thing. So Ligans res,a binding thing, is Ligamen- 
tum, aBond or String; and autriens or pafcens res, a nourifhing or 
feeding thing, is #utrimentum, food or nourifhment 5 fo ligeta res, a 
bound thing, is Ligatu, a Bundle or Fardle 3 foexcreta or falivata 
 -res,is Excrementum, or Saliva, Excrement or Spittle. 

5. When the Radical isa Subftantive of the Perfor, then the Sub- 

ftantive of the ACtion or Paffion (as was faid before) are the moft 
immediate derivations from it, and to be exprefled by the Mark of 
A@tive or Paflive upon the Radical 3 So Magiftratus, Rex, Fudex, &c, 
Magiftrat& King, Fudge, &c. are Radicals of the Perfon; The Sub- 
{tantives of Aion belonging to each ofthefe, are Gubernatio, Regna- 
tio, Judicatio, Governing, Reigning, Judging; And the Subftantive of 
the Thing whether AGive or Paffrve, is to be expreffed by the Adjective 
Active or Paffive inthe Aorift Tenfe, withthe Tranfcendental note 
of Thing 3 So Gubernansres agoverning thing; regens res a reign- 
ing thing ; and judicans resa judging thing, viz. A Canon or Rule 
by which we judge of ftreight and crooked, right and wrong 3 So 
Gubernatares, the governed thing, 1s Ditio, Territory, Dominion, Ju- 
rifdiGion 3 Reguata res, is Regrum the Kingdom 3 Fudicata res, is Fudi- 
cium, Judgment. : 

Asthofe names which are afligned to fignifie things themfelves, and 
donot denote either Action or Paffion, are ftiled Nowns neuter: fo 
thofe names which are affigned to fignifte the Doing or Suffering of 
things are ftiled Aive or Pa{five. The fame notion which in the Greek 
and Latin is exprefled by the Infinitive Mode Active or Paffive, is that 
which Ihere intend by the Subftantive Active or Paffive ; and that ie 
may properly be fo ftiled, I {hall endeavour to prove afterwards. 

Though every Noun Subftantive have not an Adtive or Paffive be- 
longing to it either in the Greek, Latin, Englifh, &c. yet according to 
the Nature and Philofophy of things, whatfoever hath an Effence, mutt 
likewife have an AG 5 cither of Beixg or becoming ¢ or of Doing or being 

_ done : or of making or being made: to be, or de. And confequently 
every Radical Subftantive which is capable of A@ion, fhould have 
an Active or Pafflive formed from it, which is commonly called a 
Verb, . 

_ As for fach things which have not of their own any proper AG of 
Doing, they are not capable of the derivation of Active and Pafflive, 
ob defe%um materia 3 as inthe words Stone, Mettle, éc. But the Verbs 

_ belonging tofuch Radicals can be only Nester, denoting the A@ of 
Being or becoming; unlefs when they are compounded with the 
‘Tranfcendental mark of Caxfatio, which will adde to thema Tranfi- 
tive fenfe, as Petrifie, Metallifie, &c. 

As for fuch other Radicals as are capable of Action or Paffion,thefe 
Rules are to be obferved concerning them. 

1. More Geerally thefe two. oe 
| 1. Things which according to common acception have belonging 
to them any one proper AG of Doing; their Verbs Actives will denote 
this A@t: For inftance, the Verb or Subftantive AGtive of the words 
Fire, Water, &c. isto burn, wet 5 and fo for thofe Ads of the feveral 
parts, Towgne, Tooth, Mouth, Throat, Foot, Heel, whofe a€tive by this 

a Rule 
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Rule will be to lick, bite, devour, fivallow, trample, kick, and the” 
Adive of Bow, Gun, is to Shoot as with a Bow, Gun. 

2. Things which have not, according to common acception; any. 
one kind of peculiar Act of Doing appropriate to thems; the AGives 
belonging to fuch things, will fignifie in the General to A& or doac- 
cording to the nature of {uch things. a 

2. More Particularly thefefour. a 
1. The Adtives belonging to fuch Radicals as are Subftances, whe: 

* ther Abfolute or Relative, do fignifieto A& according to the nature 
of fuch Subftances ; foin abfolute Subftances, the A@tive of God, Spi- 
rit, Man, will fignifieto At as God, Spirit, Mans and foin Relative 

- Subftances, the Active of Father, Judge, Magiftrate, isto Act asa Fa- | 
ther, Judge, Magiftrate. | | 

2. The Actives of Quality, whether Predicamental or Tranfcen- 
dental, dodenotethe Acts of thofe fpecies, with particular reference 
to the differences under which they are placeds So the Active of Eaft, 
Weft, Obliquity, &c. being under the difference of Situation, mult fig- 
nifie to fituate a thing Eafterly, Wefterly, Obliquely. The words of Line, 
Surface, Body, being under the difference of Dimenfion s the Active 
belonging to them mutt fignifie to Dimenfionate as either of thefe. 
| The words under the differences of Figare, muft in their AGives 
fignifie to Figure according to fuch particular fhapes. | 

 Thofe under the difference of Time, the Actives of Prefext, Simal- 
taneous, Newnes, Oldneft, Soonefs, &c. mutt fignifieto AG with fuch 
refpeds of Time. "9 

| The Adtives of the Differences and Species under Aeafure, fhould 
_ regularly fignifie to Meafure by Number, Magnitude, Gravity, Valour, 
Duration, The Adtive of Inch, Foot, Pace, Fathom, is to Meafure by 
Inch, Foot, &c. and fo for thofe other Species of Grane, Drachm, &c. 
Farthing, Penny, &c. : , 

The AGive of Adinute, Hour, Day, Night, &c. will fignifie to conti- . 
nue for fuch porticns or meafures of time, according to the fenfe of the _ 
Difference, Dsration,inder which thefefpecies are placed. 

The Adtive of Infancy, Childhood, Adoleftency, &c. may fignifie to 
pafs the time of one’s Intancy, Childhood, Adolefcency, ec. 

3. The Active of fuch Radicals as are Qualities, whether Predica- 
mental or ‘Tranfcendental, fignifieto do or deal according to the fig- 
nification of the faid qualities ; Sothe Active of Fidelity, Severity, &c. 
will fignifie to deal or AG, Faithfully, Severely, &c. The Active of 
Goodnefs, Evilnefs, &c. will fignifie to A& or Do well or ill, ec. 

4. The Active of fuch Radicals as denote 4@ions, need no other ex- 
plication but this, that fome of them are Active Abjolute, which inthe 
ufual Grammars are {tiled Nexter; as Sto, Sedeo, Curro; others Tran- 
Sitive, denoting a tranfient efficiency; into which latter kind, the 

~ former of thefe may be changed (as was faid before) by compofition 
with the Tranfcendental mark of Caxfation. 

There are feveral Englifh Verbs, which, without admitting any 
change by Compofition or Inflexion, have botha Neuter and a Tran- 
fitive fignifications as Corrupt, Feed, Starve, Famifh, Move, Reft, Hang, 
Extend, Shrink, Stagger, Stay, &c. whofe fenfe is to be diftinguifht by 
rhe conftruction. . 
: There 
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There are fome Verbs of the fame Natural Philofophical Radix , 
which are yet exprefled by different words, as Laugh, Deride, Weep, 
Bemoan, muft, weed, Neceffitate, &c. Andthe different notion of thefe 
and fuch like Verbs, is not capable of being exprefled by the Tranfcen- 

~ dental point of caxfation : but by placing after them fuch a Noun Sub- 
{tantive, or Pronoun Subftantive, asmay denote the object of thofe 
feveral ats. Sothe word Laugh, being put without any Subftantive 

following, doth fignifie in the Newter fenfethe bare act of Laughing ; 
but ifthe word me or him, @c. doth immediately follow the Verb, 
then it isto be rendered deride or langh at, me, him, ec. 

Befides thofe Coxcrete Subftantives, which fignifie the Ezs or thing 
it felf, there are other Sub{tantives which denote the Effence of things, 
ftiled Abfirads. And thefe may likewife be diftinguifhed into, Nester, 
Active, Paffive. : 

That is {tiled Newter which denotes the naked Effence of a thing, 
without any inclination to Action or Paflion, as Deity, Regality. 

That is ftiled an Abftra& AGive, which implies a proclivity to 
Action, as Regsativity, Amativene/s,or Amorou{ne/s. 

That is called Paj/zve, which denotes a capacity or fitnefs for re- 
ceiving or fuffering of Action, as Regibility, Azsiablene/s. 

Such Radicals as are Concretes, are capable (according to the nature 
of the things denoted by them) to have all thefe three kinds of Ab- 
{traéts formed from them. Whereasfuch Radicals, as are themfelves 

_ Abftrads Neuter, (as namely feveral of thofe under the Gezws's and 
Differences of Quality and Adfion) are capable only of the two latter 
kinds to be formed from them. 

As Noun Swbftantives are the names which are given to things, con- 
fidered fimply, and as fubfifting by themfelves : So Noun Adjectives are 
the names which are given to the ddjun xzatures of things, the noti- 
on of them confifting in this, that they fignifie, the fubject or thing to 
which they are afcribed, tohavein it fomething belonging to the nae 
ture or quality of thofe Adjedives, which are predicated of it, or li- 
mited by it. 

And befides this common notion, they do fometimes likewife in the 
inftituted Languages refer co other notions; ‘as, 1. To sboundance, 
fo the words populous, pretious, fumptuous, ec. fo in Latin, flaviws 
pifcofws, aquofa regio. 2. To likenefs, fo the word dogged, currith, 
wafpith, Seraphicus, Angelicus,&c. 3. To Pofleflion,fo Downs regia, 
aroyalhoufe. 4. To the #atter of whichany thing. doth confift ; fo 
feutune abeneuns, A brazen fhield. But each of thefe notions may be 
otherwife more diftindly provided for. The two firft by the Tran- 
{cendental marks of Augmentative and Like; and the two next by the 
prepofitions of Pofeffor and Material caufe. And {fo the true genuine 
fenfe ofa Noun Adjective will be fixed to confift in this, that it im- 
ports this general notion of Pertaining to, or being Affedted with. 

Thofe AdjeGtives are ftiled Nexters which do not denote ejther 
Aion or Paffion; as Calidus, Lusidws, Hot, Light. 

Thofe are ftiled A@ive or Paffrve, which denote the Action or Pafs 
fion of the Adjuné thing or Eflence. And becaufe thefe according Z 

| | . 2 | the 
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the common Theory do Participate both of Noun and Verb ; there- 
fore arethey by Grammarians ftiled Perticiples 3 Active, as €alefaci- 
ens, Iuminans, Heating, Enlightning : or Paffive,Calefadas,lWumina- 
tus, Heated, flluminated, 

And as Abftract Subftantives, may be formed from the Concrete ; 
- folikewife may AdjeCtives, which arealfo diftinguifhable into Neu- 

ters Active, Paffive. eS, _ 

That part of fpeech, which by our Common Grammarians is {tiled 
a Verb, (whether Neurer, Active or Paffive) ought to have no diftin& 
place among(t Integrals in a Philofophical Grammar ; becaule it Is re- 
ally no other thenan AdjeGive, and the Copula fum affixed to it or con- 
teined in it : So Caleo,Calefacio,,Calidus. | Concerning which Copule, 
Calefio,is the fame with fam Seatficin, and the ufe of it 5 more 

, Galefacius. {hall be faid hereafter. 

That kind of word, whichis commonly adjoyned to a Verb, to 
fignifie the quality and affection of the Adion or Paffion, is {tiled an 
Adverbs which may be diftinguifhed into Derived and Underived. 
The former of thefe 1s here particularly intended, and doth generally 
belongto Languages. Thelatter is afterwards treated of amongft 
the Particles. 

As every Radical is fuppofed naturally to have its Adje@ive, fo like- 
wife its Adverbs and though no Language in ufe doth admit of fo 
general a derivation of Adverbs, yet the true reafon of: this is from 
their imperfection and deficiency ; for the Signs ought always to be 
adequate unto the thingsor notions to be fignified by them. 

As AdjeZives were before diftinguifhed into Nester, AZive, Paffrve, 
fo likewifeought Adverbs to be. And as every Adverbisimmediately 
derived from fome Adjedtive,. foevery kind of Adjective hath fome 
kind of Adverb derived from it. 

For the more eafie underftanding of thefe things, I fhall here adjoyu 
a general Scheme of the fore-mentioned derivations. wherein I fhall 
be neceffitated to form feveral new words according to common 
analogy. 

All Integra's are either. 
Concrete. 

|) ° (Subfantive. | 
| Neuters 73 calere vel calor. Lucere vel Iux.>Heat, Light. 

} Adve, Calefactio, A. Illuminatio, fees. Enlightning. 
Paflive. Calefactio. P, Ilnmimari, Being Heated. Enlightned. 

, Adjective. | 
Neuter, Celidus. Lucidus, Hot. Light. , ° 
; A&ive. Calefaciens. Itnminans, oHeating. Enligbtning, 

Paflive, Calefacins, Iluminatus. .\Heated. Enlightned. 

; Adverb. | 
| Neuter. Calidd. Lucide, Hotly. Lightly. 
] Adiive. Calefacienter.Iuminanter; > Heatingly. Illuminatingly. 
| Paflive, Calefadé, Iluminaté. .\Heatediy. Iluminatedly. 

| Abftra&. | 
Sub- 
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‘Subftantive. | 

| Neuter. Caleritas, Luciditas. Hotnefs. Lightnefs. 

SAaive. Calefatlivitas, Itaminsivitsr, YCalfaivc. Iluminativity. 
Paffive, Calefadtibilitas. Wxminabilitas.7Calefadibility. Uluminability, 

é Adje&ive. | 

S  BNeuter. Caloritativus. Luciditativus. Caloritative. Luciditative. | 

5 aati. Calefattivus. Iluminativus. }Calefadive. Iluminative. 

Paflive, Calefattibilis, Uxminabilis.2 Calefa&tible. Uluminable. 

| , Adverb. | | 

{nate Caloritative. Luciditatiuc, Xcaktatine Luciditatively. 

A&tive, Calefattive. Isxminative. Calefa&tively. Il'uminatatively. 

Paffive. Calefaétibiliter. [luminabiliter, SCalefattibly. Mluminably. 

LAE PT SI ES RE IY 

CHAP. If. 

1. Of Particles in general, 2. Of the Copule. 3. Of Pronouns more 

generally. 4. More Particularly, 5. Of InterjeZions more gene- 

rally, 6. Afore Particularly. , 

Aving thus explained what is meant by J#tegral words, which 
fignife entire things and notions, with the feveral kinds of them. 

I proceed in the next place totreat, concerning Particles, or lefs prin- 
cipal words, which may be faid to confignifie, ferving to eircumftan- 
tiateand modifie thofe Zstegral words, with which they are joyned, 
being {tiled by the Hebrew Grammarians Diiones. | 

The words of this kind are exceeding numerous and equivocal‘in 
all Languages, and add much tothe difficulty of learningthem. It 
being a very hard matter to eftablifh the juft number, of fuch as inall 

kinds are neceffary,and to fix to them their proper fignifications,which 
yet ought to be done ina Philofophical Grammar. I hall in this Effay, 
felect out of Inftituted Languages, fuch of the feveral. forts, as I com 

_ceive fufficient for this purpofe. 
Thefe were before diftinguifhed, into fuch as refer, either to Gram- 

matical, or Tranfcendental notion, 
Thofe are ftiled Grammatical, which fuppofing words to retain 

their primary fenfe, do ferve for the circumftantiating of them, eithet 

by union, abbreviation, inflexion, or fome other way for the quali- 
fying of their fignifications or conftrutions: 

The moft neceflary amongft all the reft, which is effentiaf and per- 
petual in every compleat fentence, is ftiled the Copyla, which ferves 
Yor the uniting of the Subje@ and Predicate in every Propofition. The 
word SubjeZ f ufe, as che Logicians do, for.allehat which goes before 

the Copwla; which if it confift of only one word, then it is the fame 

which Granimarians call the Nominative cafe. By the word Predicate, 

I mean likewife all that which follows the Copula in the fame fentence, 
whereof the Adjective(if any {uch there be)immediately next after the 
Copula, is commonly incorporated with it in infticuted Languages, 
and both together make up that which Grammarians call a verd, 

: Amongtt 
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Amongft thofe Particles which are-not effential and perpetual, but 
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_ ufed according to occafion, fome are ftiled Subjtstutive 3 becaufe they _ 
fupply the room either, 1. Of fome Integf@/ word, a3 Pronoxxs, or * 
2. Of\fome Seetence or complex part of it, as IsterjeFions. 

As Nouns are notes or figns of things, fo Pronouns are of Nouns; 

placed commonly inftead of Nouns.. They reprefent things either 
1. Immediately and inkind, without refpe@ tothe names of thofe ©P!?7 

things. So when its faid,I exhort thee or him : The Pronoun I repre- 
{ent to our thoughts the perfon {peaking, fuppofe John 5 and the words 
thee, him, the perfon fpoken to or of, fuppofe William or Thomas. 

2. Mediately by their names, which are either | 
Ae Expreft with the Pronoun, ascommonly it happens upon the firft 

-Intimation or mention of the thing 5 as this or that nan ‘or book, and 
in thefe cafesthe Pronouns are commonly called Demonftrative, 

2. Supplyed by the Pronouns, as is ufual for Brevitiestake, at the re- 

IIT. 
and are therefore called Promomina, quaft vice Nominum, as being jul, scalig. de 

caus. L. 

eating of the mention of a thing lately before fpoken of; as he, it,” 
&c. and then the Pronoun is called Relative. Examples of bothforts | 
are to be had in che Grammars of Inftituted Languages. : 
‘More commodioufly for our purpofe, the Pronouns are to be con 

fidered either according to their, 1. Number. 2. Modifications. : 
I. As-to their Number 3 there are twelve which may be {tiled 

femple Pronouns, and three other that are Compound. 
_ TheSimple Pronouns, for the. better convenience of and comply- 
ance with the Characters, are reduced into thefe three combinations 5 
whereof the firft and laft combinations are fingle, the other double. 

| a) This. That. N Any one. 
: Then. Same, ' Another, >. Jes one. 

He. Certarmone. Some one. ) Al, 

Of all which itis tobe obferved, that they are in fome kind or 
other, Quantitatives; that isto fay, every one of thefe Pronouns 
makesthe whole Propofition, or at Jeaft that part of the Propofition, 
which isaffeCted with it, according to its own nature, to be either Sins - 
gular, Indefinite, Particular or Univerfal. Oe | 

2. The Modifications of Pronouns, whereby théy ate varied into 
different fignifications, are of two kinds. | 

1. Pofefive, deioting a relation of Propriety or Poffeffion unto the 

perfon or thing fpoken of, whichis applicable to all Pronouns, as I, 
Mine; Who, Whofe, ec. : ea A 

2. Reduplicative, denoting a particnlar Emphafis, whereby a'word 
is raifed and intended in its fignification ; asI my felf, Thou thy 
felf, gc. . 

-” 

Moreover it isto be obferv'd, that the Perfonal Pronouns, and any 
of the reft being us‘d Subftantively, are capable of Number and Cafe 5 
and that all other Pronouns befide the,Perfonal, are capable of Com- 

fition with the Tranfcendentals of Perfon and Thing, of Place, 
ime and Manner. | 
All thefe Pronouns! have thought fit to reprefent more largely unr 

der four combinations in thefe following Tables. 
Rr The 

f Same wT Ge 
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S IV. ‘The firft Combination of Pronouns denoting the three Perfons are 
Subftastives,.and for their Quantity fixseler, and cannot properly re- 

*  prefent any other then @dividual beings. Ihave here adjoyned to 
them their plurals, for the fake of their Poffeffives 5 ours, yours, theirs, 
which without them cannot be fo conveniently exprefied. 

Sing. Numb. Plur. Numb. 
Ego me. (1. %me We, us. Nos, 
Meus. Poff. My, Mine. } Ours  Nofter, 
Egomet. 3Redep Even I. I my felf. | Weourfelves. Nos ipfi,reofaset, 
Ego ipfe. Poff. Red. my own. oneawn 
Tu te. 1J2. THOU. Thee. Yee, you. _* Vos. 
Tans. P. Thy. Thine. Yours. Vefier, 
Tu ipfetemet. 2 Thy felf, even thou. $ Your felves. - Vos ipfi, vofavet. 

-P.R. Thy own. Your own. ° 
ile, ifte. \3. HE. Him. She. Mer. .tThey,them,thofe. i. 
Suns, ejus. P. His. Hers. (Theirs. — Suns, corum. 
Ipfe, fe. ° iK He himfelf, even he, ‘7 hey themfelves. 185 ipfi, Sfce. 

" (P.R. His own, herown, (Their own. | 

The fecond Combination of Pronouns as Itkewife the reft that fol- 
low, are properly AdjeGives,though by reafon of Bligh they are fome- 
times ufed Subftantively. The three firlt of them, this, that,the fame, 
are for their Quantities fagulers, and do denote feveral relations of 
Identity 5 The three laft, viz. Another, A certaiw one, Some one, are for 
their Quantities, sizgalars or Particulars indeterminate. The firft of 
them implies the Relation of Diverfity. | 

Hic. = =f. THIS. | THAT. Ile, is, iffe. 
Hujus. P. Belonging tothisf Perfon, | Belonging to that,it. Ziiws. 
Hic ipfe. R. ThisveryP,T. UThisg. | That very. dle,ipfe. 
Hic. | Pl. Here. There. Hbc,ibi,iftic 
Nane. T. Now. : Then. “Tune. 
Haju{reodi. _M. This manner That manner. __‘Iftiufuodi. 
Idem, I142,. THE SAME, ANOTHER, other, elfe. Ahus. 

| Ejufdem. _ P. Belonging to the fame. Anothers. Alterius. 
| R. Self-fame. | ‘] Wholly or quite ano- 

Ibidem. PI. Elfewhere. (ther. Alibi. 
| T. | Otherwhile. Alias. 

| M. | Orherwife. Aliter. 
Quidam, 13. ACERTAIN. SOME, Aliguis, 

P. Belonging toa certain P.T. Somebodies. 
P.L. Acertain place. Somewhere. — <Akenbi. 
: : certain time. Some time. Aliquande, 

. A certain manner. Some manner. aes 
— Some wife, &kvammoda 

The 
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The third Conrbinatton of Pronouns are 
{ General or Particular indefinite 3 

vilus. 1. ANT, ought, ever a. 
| P, Any ones, any bodies. 

Viibi,nfqnam., Pl. Any where. 
Unguam. ‘f ¥F. Any time. 
oo modo. M. Any manner. 

INI. + General di iftributive 5 
Unefini/9; 2. EVERY ONE, 

P. Every ones, belonging to, or concerning avery, 
one, Perfor, Thing. 

Pl. Every where. 
F. Everytime. 
M. Every manner. 

: ee ColleBive 3 
Omnis. lo ALL, 

. P. Belonging to all, Perfows, Thangs. 
Vbigs PI. All places, 

_ Semper. T. Always, all cimes. 
Onnimodo, ™M. All manner of ways. | 

The fourth and taft Combination ts of the mixed or compound 
Pronotins ;.fo ftyled, becaufe they are made up of fome of .the other 
Pronouns, compounded with the three firft and moft fimple of the 
Conjundions. The firltofthem Qyis* WHO? is the Pronoun il, 
taken in pieces, with an interrogation 5 For hethat enquires who did 
this, means, doubting of all, did fuch a one? or fuch a one ? &c. of 
all chem that were capable to doit : but he that doubts only of one, 
enquires, did he do this? where Qwisis plainly refolved mto a Pro- 
noun incorporated with a Conjandion Interrogative. And as forthe 
fecond of thefe, Qui it is commonly tranflated Aad be, And the third 
Whofoever is the fame as If any one. They may be diftinguifhed 
into, 

1. Interrogative; | 
WHO? which ? what e  , Quis? = 
P. Whofe ¢ | | Cujuse 

1 Pl. Where? Vbiz 
‘| T. When? + Quando? 
'| M. How? : Quando £ 

IV. ae Relatiue.: 5; 

WHO, which, that. | ai 
if Po Whofe. _. Cujns. 
| Ph, Where. Obs: : 4 

T. When. | Quando. 
M. After which manner. Rucmode, { 

3. Reduplicative ; 
WHOSOEVER, whomfoever, whinhe. Qeifnis, Reicamgs 
foever, whatfoever, : : 

P. Whofefoever.  . Se _ Cujesenngs 
P]. Wherefoever | “. aie & . Dhicung; 

. JT. Whenfoever.  Qaandocung; 
- M. Howloeves, after what manner faves Quemodo | a 
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And thus much'may ferve for ftating the number, nature, fignifi- 
cation and ufe of this fecond kind ot Grammatical Particle {tiled 
Pronoun. 

-_ 

S Vv. Thofe Subftitutive Particles, which ferve to fupply the room of > 
fome fentence or complex part of it, are ftiled Interjedions. Thefe 
are by fome denyed to be words, or any part of diftinc& {peech, but 
only natural figns of our mental notions, or paflions, exprefled by fuch 
rude incondite founds, feveral of which are common with us to Brute 
Creatures. And as all Nations of men do agree in thefe kind of na- 
tural paffions, fo likewifedo they very much agree in the figns or in- 
dications of their awirth, forrow, love, batred, &c. 

Thefe kind of Particles are generally exprefled by afpirated founds, 
Scalig. L.L. affectume enim notant, Cv ideo confertus editur fpiritus, becaufe of that 
Cap.13. - affeGtion and vehemence, which is commonly denoted by them. 

The kinds of thefe may be very numerous, according to the various 
motions and paffions of the mind; but thofe that are of the moft fre- 
quent and general ufe,may be reduced under thefe three combinations, 
whereof the firft only is fingle, the other two double. 

§ VI - The two firft Combinations may be ftyled Solitary and Paffive, be- 
" - ing ufed by ys when we arealone, or not fo a tending to dif | 

courfe with others, in which the Party {peaks as fuffering fome muta- 
tion in himfelf. They are the refule, either of a farprized. : 

‘Judgment, denoting either 
1. Admsiration. Heigh. 

I. § 2.5 Doubting or atta Hem, Hm, Hy. , a 
3. UDefpifing. Pith, Shy, Tyth. | | 
Affetion ; moved by the Apprehenfion of Goad or Evi. 

Pafts | 
\ Adirth, Ha, ha, he. 
‘Sorrow, Hoi, ob, oh, ah. 

MI. Prefent $ . 

p ; Leve,and pity, Ah,alack, alas. 
_ | CHate,and anger, vauh, hau. 

; (Future 5 | 
Urinam, 6 fi. or O, othat. 

3: Averfation, Phy. | | 
The laft Combination may be ftiled Social and A&ive, being never 

—ufed by us when weare alone, but immediately tending to difcourf 
with others, in which the party {peaks with defign to procure fome 
mutation in his Hearers.. Thefe may be diftinguifhed into fuch as are 

Precedancons to difcourfe. _ ae * ¢ 
oa oe Oh, Soho. 

") = CSélencing. Se, Huth. 
Begianing of difcourfe. - | 

. General 5 to difpofe the fenfes of the Hearer. “ 
Z, 4 Befpeeking attention. Ho, Oh. 

| * CExpr attention. Ha. | 
Specials to difpofe the Affections of the Hearer by. way of 

Pam - ation or blandifhment. ™) Eia, Now. 
| eatning. ‘tk V2, Wo. - CHAP. 
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CHAP. IIL 

SI. Of Prepofitions in General. SIL The particular kinds 
of them. § III. Explication of the four laft Combinations of 
them, relating to Place, or Time. 

““Hofe are ftiled Conzexive Particles, whofe proper ufe is toex- I 
prefs, either 1. The Conftrudion of word with word called Pre- S ° 

pofition, or 4. The Contexture of fentence with Sentence, called Adverb 
and Conjuniion. | 

Prepofstions are fuch Particles, whofe proper office it is to joyn Inte- 
pral with Integral on the fame fide of the Copwle 5 fignifying fome re- 

pect of Caxfe, Place, Time, or other circumftance either Pofitively or 
Privatively. Thefe having {fuch a fubferviency to Nouns, in re- 
{pet of which, they are by fome ftiled Adzomis, or Adnomina and 
Prenomina, as Adverbs have to Verbs, They are therefore ‘here trea- 
ted of before Adverbs, whofe office is chiefly to wait upon Verbs. 

hereare thirty fix Prepofitions or eighteen paires of them, or fix 
Combinations, which may, with much lefs equivocalnefs then is found 
in inftituted Languages, fuffice to exprefs thofe various refpects, which 
are to be fignifyed by the kind of Particle. ! | 

The two firft Combinations of Prepofitions, do comprehend fuch S Il. 
asareufed to exprefs Caxfality, and may be ftiled Canal. | 
.- The firft Combination of Caxfal Prepofitionsare either, 

More General, denoting either the Author, Subject, or Poffefor 
! of any thing 3 ental in the Latin by the Genitive cafe: 

or the Forzeal, or Infirumental caufe, or Manner of doing, ex- 
prefied inthe Latin by the 4blative cafe: Neither of them 
having any Particle in that Language appointed for them. - 
OF } : 1. SW ITH, By | Caf. Abl. 

‘More Particular, denoting either __ 
The Efficient, or the Final caufe. 

on - : Aba. per, 2. : | 
FOR . . | | 7 DBO, prop- 

: The Séaterial caule, ex qua, Or circa quan, - . | 
| 3. OUTOF Ex, 2. | 

CONCERNING, upon. i > CECA, 

The fecond Combination of Caufal Prepofitions doth contain fuch as 
_ dorelate either to the notion of. Shea ° 

{Ideal and exemplary, or Subftitntive 
— TO oo _. Tafter, fecum. 

Il. 4 social or circumftance of fociety; Affirmed, or Denyed. 
WITH a Cum, 

“UWITHO UT, vad of | Sine, abl. 
‘| ddjuvent and agreement with: or oppofing and enmity —o ; 
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Pro, 
Contfa. 

Ad. 
A 

Apud. 
Procul. 

Trans. 
Circum. 

In. 

Ex. 

Intra. 
Extra. | 

Per. 
Prater. — 

Surfum. 
" Deorfum. 

Supi 
Infra. 

Ante. 

' weral being either 

~ being either. 

- Concerning Natural Grammar. Part TIL, 

F OR, on this fide. 
3-44G AINST, oppofitennte. — 7 

The reft of the Prepofitions do primarily refer to Place and Sitxa- 

tion ; Secondarily to time; And fome of them, by way of Analogy, 

to Comparifon. Some of thefe are Abfolutely determined,cither to Motion, 
or to Reft, or the Terzinus of motion.Others are relatively applicable to 

both ; Concerning which this ruleis to be ebferved. That thofe which 
belong to motion, cannot fignifie reft: But thofe which belong to reft, 
may likewife fignifie motion in the Terssines. : 

The third Combination doth confift of fuck as refpett pace tx ge- 

Abjolutely deterssined to 
Motion ; either || of Coming, or Going — 

1,570 
2 FROM. | 

HEL< (Ref ;or the Terms of thismotions, denoting either § Near- 
— wefs and contiguity: ro Diftaxce | 

AT | 
“UOFF _& i 

t Relative both to motion and reft, with refpect to the Zaterme- 
diate fpace betwixt thofe Terms, either | Dérec?, or Indired. 
OVER : | | 

 B tazourT 2° 
The foMth Combination doth confift of fach Prepofitions, as re- 

{pect space, witha particular reftrictionto the notion of Containing, 

2 

‘ Abfolutely determincdto == oy 

\ Motion, whether of || Ingrefs, or Egrefs 
“J SINTO Pa 

Fo PROUT OF: "| 

' XIV: Cnet or the Perms of thefe M
otions. ~~ . 

Vo swaTHEIN 2S 
be Daw rrHoVeT 

"}_Latelative both to Motion and Reft, with refpect to the Imterme- 

diate {pace either || Direc or Indire@s - ; - 
‘THOROUGH = | 

43 RESIDE 
: ‘The fifth Combination doth contain fuch Prepofiticns as relate to 

the Zesaginary parts of a thing, whether the 4 

“He ad or Féet, Heing abfolutely determined to 
 CMotion 5 either || Afcent or Defcent, 

; UP WARD 3 Ye 0 a 

| “I DOWNWARDS 
Vy, Reft or the Terms of thefe motions, 

,SA4BOVE 
“UBELOW Lo | 

| Face ot Back, being Relative both to Motton and Reft. 
| BEFORE % 7 = 

|  BUAFTER | . 
" The fixth Combination doth comprehend fach Prepofitions asare 

applicable both to Motion and Reft, relating to the eae of 
—. ote fanie 
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fome third thing fpoken of, vwehich the Speaker confiders as being 
Higher or Lower then that third thing, denoting a contiguity or 

nesrnefs ta it , 
UPON © ; _ Supers 

| "UNDER si. 
VI.5 Nearer to it, or Farther fromit - | 

(ON THIS SIDB Citra; 

2-1 BEYOND Ultra, 
In the ietermediate {pace unto two ather things, or oppofite to one 

4 .of them. iis | a 
BETWIXT, een ae, 

54 40d INST ever ageialh . sla 

For the clearer explication of thefe Local Prepoftions, 1 thall refer | 
to this following mee In which by the Oval Figwres are repre- § Ut. 
fented the Prepofitions determined to Motion, whereinthe Acuter part — 
doth point out the tendency of that motion, The /gsares are in- 
tended to fignifie ref? or the Term of Motion. And by the rowed fi- 
guresare reprefented fuch relative Prepofitions, as may indifferently 
refer either to Adotion or Ref. | e 

p4g.'311- 

Some 
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Some of thefe Prepofitions, viz. Above, Below, Before, After, ate by 
common Agalogy applicable to fignifie comparifon, which ufe being 
generally received, and the words having inthema natural futable- 

- nefsto this purpofe, there is.no danger of anyambiguity, 
Several of the Prepofitions are fometimes ufed Adverbially,as Ate, 

Poft, Preter, Contra, Inter, Infra, &c. which ufe when it happens, the 
 fenfe will eafily diftinguifh. The differénce between thefe two parts 

of {peech, Prepofitions and Adverbs , being fo nice, that *tis hard in 
fome:cafes to diltinguifh thems upon which ‘tis queftioned, whether 

_ every Prepofition as it compounds a Verb, do not put on the ngture 
‘ of an Adverb ; and it feems to be fo, becaufe it Modifies thé AC after 

~ the fame manner as Adverbs do, asin the words Préficio, Benefacio,&c. 

CHAP. IV. ae 

I. Of Adverbs in General. WU. The Particular ‘kinds of them. 

Ll. Of Conjunttions. 

I Hofe twM@kinds of Connexive Particles which ferve for the con- 
Chine: texture of fentence with fentence,are called Adverbs and Conjun- 
Seat. 8. ions, The firft of thefe are commonly defcribed to be fuch kind of 

words asare for the moft part adjoyned to Verbs to fignifiefome kind - 
of Mode or Circumftance, belonging either intrinfecally or extrinfe- 
cally tothem. 

Of Aduerbs derived from Integrals, enough hath been faid in the 
-ChapterofIntegrals. Thereftot thofe words which are commonly 
called Adverbs, according totheir true Original, are either derived 

+ as. So.From. from * Pronouns, orelfethey are ° Adodes of Verbs, or elfe they are 
This. Tha, * Conjundions;And {ome of them may be periphraftically exprefled by 
pea) Radicals. So that according to the true Philofophy of {peech, I can- 
rely. not conceive this kind of words to be properly a diftin@ part of 
‘Rather. f{peech, asthey are commonly called. But until they can be diftri- 
oa buted into their proper places, I have fo far complyed with the Gram- 

mars of inftituted Languages, asto place them here together, and to 
branch them under the five following Combinations. 

G Il. Whereof the firft doth confift of fuch Adverbs as denote 
_ ; The manner of our Apprehenfion of Complex things, or the #ex- 

ws betwixt the feveral terms of a Propofition; whether more 
ace, nino, Simple; || Affirming or Denying 
max! ° . 

Non, nequa- I, TE 4, q, 
quam, minime. N AT, not, 20, 

I. Mixed; applicable both to Affirmation and Negation ; either 
on doubtful and contingent : or Certain and confi- 

ent, implying a kind of atteftation or fomething fuper- 
; added to bare Affirming or Denying. 

Lo elas iF ERHAPS, perchance, 
“UTRULYT, indeed, furely, in truth, verily. 

Similitude the former being Comparative General, the other 
| [ the Redditive of it. 

AS 

m= ke 

—_—. <a i |e sa 
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AS, even as | 7 Ur. 

3° ee O femblably.  . : oo | Sic. 
The fecond Combination areall of dias Comparative, either of 

Equality; the latter being the Redditive of the former 
\ How Quam, 

I.<1. 180 Tam. 

Inequality 5 according to feveral degrees 
Greater 5 

MORE : | | Magis. 
. i OS T ° Maximé, 

Leffer : | | 

LESS Minis. 
3: LEAST Minimé. 

The third Combination doth sie ftoffuch asares either 
| Elective ; whether of Prelation and peter or Preterition 
7] and poftponency. | 

2: 1th. ATHER Potiis, 
THAN Quam, 

IH.4 Local and Temporal, implying a refpet betwixt fomething ab- 
Jent and pafts either to || that which is prefent : or to that 
which is at diftance and future. 

19. ET, till, hitherto, - Adhuc, ha&e- 
nus. 

UN TI L | Donea 
Temporal only 5 the former reprefenting tixse exifting and pre- 

fent, the other implying a relation of pofteriority after \ap- 
fing and expiring of fome time. | 

_SWHILST | Dum. 
3° A T LE NG TH Tandem... 

The fourth Combination doth contein fuch : as denote the Circum- 
ftance of 

‘Society, || Affirmed, or Denyed 5 Conjunttion or Exclufion 
YOGETHER Una, fimul. 
SONLY, alone, _ Tantim. 

IV.< one or refemblance and equivalence : 

2. AGAIN Trerum. 

AS IF | | Quafi, 

UPrivation or Reftitution ; the former fi ignifying the devefting 
a thing of its forms the other the re-invetting of it with 
its precedent form; the firft of thefe hath no Particle that 
is ufed fimply for: it, but only ia Compofition, both in 
Latin and Exglifo: the latter we fometimes exprefs in 
a a Back: as a 

3: ie E, b a | Revers ‘ 

The fifth and laft Gombiaation doth confift of three fingle Parti- 
cles, denoting Proximity or nearne(s 3 being either . 

_. fDefisite and determinate; whether - 
| Siar fome little defe@ or Imperfection 

V. 1, ALMOST, een, well nigh, towards, within a little of Fer 
Denying the wt mof? perfedion | 

| 2. SCARCE, hardly Vix. 
Indefinite, and indeterminate to more or left, over or under ; 

~ Sf, but 
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Circiter. 

§ IIL. 

An. 
Noume. . 

Et, atq3 
Nec. 

Si. 
Nifi. 

FEquidem. 
Sed. 

Ecfi, 
_ Jamen. 

Vel. 
Sive. 

Ue. 
Ne, 

Nam. 
Quia. 

Cur. 
Ergo. 

uum. 
_ Exinde. 

Etiam. 
Etczat. - 

Videlicet, . 
nempe. 
Exemp. gr. 

but affirming a nearnefs to the chief term 
g. THEREABOUTS, under of over. 

ConjunGions are fuch Particles asferve for the joynsing together“of 
words, or rather of fentences. Of thefetheremay be reckoned thefe 
four Combinations, or twelve paires though all of them be not alike 
fimple and of equal neceffity, yet there isnone of them without. its 
particular convenience, 

- The firft Combination doth confit of fuch as are either 
Interrogative, || Affirmative, or Negative. 
: WHETHER TEA®& 

‘LWHETHER No? 
I. ¢ Conjundive, || Affirmative, or Negative, 

AND. 

7 NEITNER 
| Conditional, || Affirmative, or Negative, 

CIF, fo that, 
3-2UNLESS. 

The fecond Combination doth contain fuch as are either 
r Approbative, or Difcretive and reftrictive, 

INDEED 

YBUT 
II. < Concelfrve, or Exceptive 

‘ ALTHOUGH 

"(TET 
| Difjundive, || Definite, or ite, 

3+) BITHER. 
Thethird Combination are all of them Casjal 5 either 

Adjunétive of the end, whether caufe or Events || Affirme- 
tive or Negative, - | 

7 StHAT, to the end that, 
"°ULEAST THAT 7 | eG 

IIL. Ratiocinative, belonging to the Amtecedent 5 whether || that 
which makes it follow the Confequent -: or that which may 
indifferently precede or follow. : 

ao FOR | 
“TBECAUSE 

Ratiocinative belonging to the Confequent 3 whether || ieter- 
rogative and indefinite ; or sZative, and demonftrative, 
WHY, wherefore, what isthe canfe or reafon, — 

3° THEREFORE. | | 
The laft Combination doth confit of fuch as are either 

Declarative ; whether || of the caxfe, or of the event, 
| WHEREAS, feeing that, fith that , 
1 YTHERE UPON 

1V.< Additional, and tranfitional, whether || covtinuative, or fup- 
pletive, : | 
LIKEWIS E, alfo, together with, moreever, 

2-7. AND SO FORTH, &c. - | 
| expofitive ; either || by Syxonyae, or by Inftance, 

TO WIT, vt%. ‘ 
3S FOR EXAMPLE, EXGR. The 
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Thethreelaft of thefe are not properly Particles orfingle words, 
but rather the Contractions of feveral words, they are here added to 
the reft for greater convenience, _ for compleating the number 
and filling up the vacancies ; and partly inComplyance with the ufe 
of moft vulgar Languages, when they write contractedly, 

CHAP. V. 

I. Of Articles. IL. Of Modes. ll. Of Tenfes. IV. The 
moft diftins way of expreffing the differences of ‘Time. 

Efides thefe fore-mentioned Particles which may be called more 
Abjfolute, there are others more fervzle and auxiliary,ferving forthe 

fuller expreffion of fome Accident belonging to a word. Thefe were 
before diftinguifhed into fuch as do belong either, 1. To an Integral 
alone, as Articles, 2. Tothe Copula alone, asthe Modes. or 3. Bothto 
Integral and Copula as the Tenfes. Each of whichare in fome Langua- 
ges taken in, or invelved inthe inflexion of words: Butin others, 
they are provided for by diftinct words to exprefs them. 

Articles are ufually prefixed before Subftantives for the more full 
and diftinét expreffion of them, they may be diftinguifhed into 

Exuntiative, which may be ufed indifferently before any Subftan- 
tive, not already poffeft withthe Demonftrative. A. 4x. 

Demonftrative, which gives a peculiar Emphafisto its Subftantive, 
and is applyed only to fucha Perfon or Thing , asthe hearer knows, 
or hath reafon to know, becaufe of its eminence or fome precedent 
mention of it. The | 
Though thefe be not abfolutely #eceffary to a Language, becaufe the 

Latin is without them 3 yet are they fo convenient for the greater di- 
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GI. 

ftin&tnefs of fpeech, that upon this account, both the Hebrew, Greek, 
Slavonick , and moft other Languages have them, 

To thew in what manner the fubject isto be joyned with his Predi- 
cate, the Copxla between them is affeted with a Particle, which from 
the ufe of it,1s called Modus, the Manner or Afode. 
Now the Subje& and Predicate may be joyned together either Sim- 

ply, or with fome kind of Limitation, and accordingly thefe Modes are 
either Primary or Secondary. | | 

The Primary’ Modes are called by Gramemarians Indicative, and Im- 
perative. ee g . | 

When the Matter is declared to be fo, or at leaft when it feems in 
the _ power to have itbe fo, asthe bare union of Subject and 
Predicate wouldimport ; then the Copula is nakedly expreffed without 
any variation : Andthis manner of exprefling it, is called the Indica- 
tive Mode. : - 

@ I. 

When it is neither declared to be fo, nor feems to be immediatly in 
the fpeakers power to have it {o 3 then he can do ng more in words but 
make out the expreffion of his will to him that hath. the thing - 

S{2- ig 
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( Superiour 5 Petition : 

his power, namely to hiss Equal by< Perfwafion And the man 
Inferiour Command | 

net of thefe affecting the Copula (Be it fo, or fiwe effe, let it be fo) is 
called the Imperative Mode; of which there are thefe three varieties, 
very fit to be diftin@tly provided for. As for that other ufe of the 
Imperative Mode, when it fignifies Permiffion 5 this may be {ufficiently 
exprefled by the Secondary Mode of Liberty. You may do it. | 

The Secondary Modes are fach, as when the Copsla is afleQed with 
any of them, make the fentence tobe (as Logicians call it) a Atodal 
Propofttion. | 

This happens when the Matter in difcourfe, namely, the being or 

doing or fuffering of a thing, is confidered not imply. by st felf, but 
gradually in its caufes from whichit proceeds either Contingently or Ne- 
ceffarily. 

Thena thing feems to be left as Comtingent, when the fpeaker ex- 
preffes only the Poffzbility of it, or his own Liberty to tt. 

1. The Poffibility of a thing depends upon the power of its caufe, 

and may be exprefled whens Oars jj 1 bby the Particle a LD. 

9. The Liberty of a thing, depends upona freedom from all Obtta- 

cles cither within or without, and is ufually exprefled in our Lan- © 

Adjolute bby the Particle bs, 7 = Hr ' guage, when 1 ditional 
Then athing feems tobe of Neceffity, when the fpeaker expreffeth 

the refolution of his own will, or fome other obligation upon him 

from without. | - 
Abfolute 

3. The Inclination of the will is exprefied , it pe ditional bby the 

oi I . 
Particles sy O as Dd. 

4. The Neceffity of a thing, from fome external obligation, whether 
Abfolute aay: 

_ Natural or Moral which we call duty, is exprefied, if VU. conditional 

| |. €MUV ST, ought, foall, by the Particle! ya) 57° ought, fhonld. 

That kind of fervile Particle which doth belong both to the Inte-. 

gral and the Copula, is {tiled Tenje. - | 

Tho Tenfesin inftituted Languages are appropriated only to Verbs, 

yet ‘tis very plain that according to the true Philofophy of. {peech, 

they fhould likewife be afcribed to Subftantives ; And that this would 

in many refpects be a great advantage to Language. As there is 4a- 

tio, fo there fhouldbe Amavitio and Assaturitio, &e 
7 

Thefekind of Auxiliary Particles, ftiled Adodes and Teafes, are ia 

the Modern Languages exprefied by fuch fervile words, as do not 

fignifie any compleat AG, but rather fome refpects and circumftaaces 

belonging to other Adts, and by that means. have in thema natural 

fitnefs to be fubfervient tothe inflexion of other Integral words. So 

the Conditional Modes.are fupplyed by the words Pofwm or Pojfible, 
Licet, 
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| Licet, Libet, Volo 4 Neceffe, Oportet, Debeo. And foarethe Tenfes, by 
thofe (Civile words of Facio, Habeo, befides the Copula, fume. 
The Tentes are ufually diftinguithed i into 

Afive. Do, doft, doth, 
[r refent > palfive. Ae, art, 1S, are. 
bog Adfive. Did , didft, 

J - InperfecPy Path ve. Was, wert, were. 
Adive. Have, baff, hath, 

Paft < Perfed? ) paff ve. Have been, heft been, bath beex. 
a 5 Adive, Had, hadft, 

en Inperfe UPaffive. Had been, badft been. 
ites se Shall, will, fhalt, wilt, 

u—-s UPaffive. Shall. be, will be, halt be, wilt be. 

Sie 

But the moft diftin& and explicit way of expreffing any Propofiti- S IV. 
on, is by affixing thefe Tenfes, both to the Copula, and the Predicate; 
the /atter of which will fhew the time of the Action, @c. whether paft, 
prefent, or future: and the former, the {tate of the Perfon or Subject, 
who doth this Acti- [Has beex, Paft that Aion, 
on, whether he ; Is now, either ding in it, 

| shall be hereafter. 5 Tet to doit. 
Anda Propofition: thus expreffed, is inthe very expreffing of it, re- 

folved into its parts of Swbjed, Copxla, and Predicate, according to 
thefe following examples. 

a _ been | (Calué 
Hot _. 2Caleo 

- Shall be Calebo 

ibd been f Calebam 
1 She having been Hot << Caluerams 
iShallbe |! | Caluero 

, Za been (Fxi calitarus 
to be hot hereafter: Sum caliturus 

1A be Erocaliturus 

— been “calefect = 
Heating 1 calefers, or fare calefaciens 

1 Shall be vege ae : 

bey been; “fealefecerace : 
Having heated 4 Calefaciebam, few qe calefecit 

1} Aa be Calefecero 

Have been}  {Faicalefacturns 
I Am sto Heat hereafter < Swms Calefacturus . 
{Shallbe J | . LBro calefacterns 

{Have been) | | Fui Calefacus . 
IzAm + Heated Calefio, velfum calefactus 

_, {Shall be . Calefians, vel ero anaeet 
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Am ° Shavingbeen Heated < Calefieban 
‘Have been Freram calefakus . 

i be J _ALFaero calefacins 

c 7 Have been [ Fui 
I } Am i be Heated hereafter < Sum ennen 
| Shall be lEro | 

But if any fhould conceive this way needlefs or too laborious, as 
being too much diftant fromthe manner of Inftituted Languagess he 
may by putting the Copula inthe place of the Tenfe, as well exprefs 

his mind inthis, asin any other Inftituted Language. 

CHAP. VI. 

J. Of Tranfcendental Particles, Theend and ufe of them. 
Il. The nfual ways for enlarging the fenfe of words in In- 
Stituted Languages. III. The General Heads of Tranfcen- 
dental Particles. 

, Hofe Particles are here ftiled Tranfcendental, which do circum- 
L ftantiate words in refpect of fome Metaphyfical notion;either by 

enlarging the acception of them to fome more general fignification, 
then doth belong to the reftrained fenfe of their places: or denoting 
a relation to {ome other Predicament or Genus, under which they are 
not originally placed. ; 

Whereas ina Philofophical Language,. every word ought in ftrict- 
-nefs to have but one proper fenfe and acception, to prevent equivo- 
calnefs 5 which fenfe is to be reftrained according tothat place and 
relation, which the words havein the Tables: And yet onthe other 
fide, it would much promote copioufnefs and elegancy, if there might 
be any way fo to change and vary the fenfe of any word, asmay with 
all, leave it free from ambiguity. For this purpofe, as likewife forthe 
Abbreviating of Language are thefe Tranfcendental notes fuggefted. 

There are two ways ufed in Inftituted Languages, {pecially in La- 
tin for varying the fenfe of words ; either by Tropes: or by fuch a kind 
of Compofition as doth alter the terminations of them. 

1. The fenfe of a word is varyed by Trope 3 either in refpe& of 
fome | | 

( Agreement and convenience , which it hath withthe word for 
which it isufed ; whether more 
General; asin Metapbore 
Special; when the 

| es whether Univerfal, Effential, Integral, #s put for any 

' 

\ 

' 

! of the refpective parts, or contrary wile, Synecdoche. — 
| SubjeF, Object, €anfe, &c. is put for the Adjunct, Adjed, 
] -. Effet, &c, or contrary wile, Metonymy. 
|! Oppofitzon, when one Oppofite is put forthe other , Zromy, 

Of 
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Of all which there are {tore of examples in the common books of 
Rhetorick 3 And there will be occafion to cite feveral of them in 
the following Chapter, amongft the inftances that are given of rhe 
Tranfcendental Particles. 

Words are varied by changing their Terminations many ways 3 of 
which thefe that follow are fome of the Principal inthe Latin. 

1. Preparatives or Meditatives; are exprefied by the Termination 
(wrio) Scripturio, Efurio, Parturio, Midzurio. : 

a. Inceptives ; by the termination ( feo) Lucefco, Calefco, Senefco. 
3. Freqnentatives; bythetermination (sto) Clamito, Agito. 
4. Angmentatives; by the termination (ofss) Agquofus, Fluviofus, 

Pifcofus. | 
5. Diminutives ; bythe terminations ((g, /ws, la, Inm, after) Can- 

8iHo, Scribillo, Libellus, Lapillws, Homunculus, Mercatulus, Veficula Cor- 
pr{culum, Corculum, Crepufculum, Surdafter, Medicafter, Grammati- 
cafter. ‘ : 

4. The Notion of Segregate; bythe termination (tis) Virhim, 
Verbatim, Gradatin. : 

7. Power and Propenfity Adive ; by ( ivus, ivitas ) Adivus, AGi- 
vita. 

8. Powerand Propenfity Paffive; by (ilis, ilitas) Poffibilis, Poffibi- 
Iitas.- | 3 

9. Caxfe; by compofition with Facio, Adortifico, Magnifico, Prolift- 
cum&eo ) 

10. Kind; by(plexand farius and genus) Simplex, Duplex, Multi- 
plex, Bifarins, Multifarius, Omnigenus, Multigenns. 

11. The notions of Officer, and Tradefman; whether Merchant or 
Mechanick promifcuoufly, are commonly exprefled by the termina- 
tion (ariws) which doth originally and properly fignifie the notion of 
belonging to, butis thus limited by reafon of the words, Officiarivs, 
Mercator, Faber, underftood. — | 

Apiavius, Armentarinus, Caprarius, Equarins, Accipitarias, Librari- 
ws, Kc. | os 
Lanarins, Linariws, Pifcarivs, Avtarins, Pomarius, Ladarius, %c. 
_Arcuarins, Armamentarivus, Aurarius, Doliarinus, &c. 
12. Inflrument or Jugament; bythe termination (tra) Haxfirun, 

Aratrum,Plaufirum, Raftrum, &c. : 
13. Veffels by (bulum) Thuribulum, Infundibuluw. os 
14. Houfée; by Cile, ale, arinm) Equile, Ovile, Bubile, Cafeale, Avia- 

rium, Columbarium, GaHinarinm. 2 
15. Chamber or Room; by (sa, arinne, terinm) Offteina, Textrina, 

Tonftrina, Sutrina, Popina, Veftiarinm, Carnarinm, Apodyterinm, Coni- 
Sterinum, Spherifterinm. 

16. Place in General, by (arinus, etum) Vivarium, Aquarium, Po- 
maninm, Colluviarinum, Frutetum, Dumetum, Arundinetum, Ericetum, 
&e. | | | 

17. Perfonor Agent; by the terminatioa (or) Paffor, Fofor, Fron- 
dator, Vindemiator, Arator, Mefor, &c. 
Now if all other refpeéts and circumftances, which are capable and 

proper to be exprefied by thefe kind of Particles, were 1n fome fuch 
way provided for; this would exceedingly abbreviate the es 

Oo 
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of. words, prevent much circumlocution, contribute to perfpicuity 

and diftinétnefs, and very much promote the elegance and fignificancy 

of {peech. a 
What may bethe moft convenient number of fuch Tranfcendental 

Particles, is not eafie to determine 5 But thofe mentioned in the eight | 

following Combinations, ( though not all of the fame extent and 

comprehenfivenefs) have each of them {ome peculiar pretence of be- 

ing lifted under this number. | : 

Thefe may be diftributed into fuch as are more 
General. 

5 Effential. I. 
’ Circumftantial. II. 

Special, whet her gpelong: ng to 
Subftance. Ul. 
Quantity. IV. 
J uality. V. . 

° _ | Aion, VI. 
‘Relation, with refpect to 

Quality and AGion. VII. 
4 Affedtions of Animals. VIII. 

The firft Combination doth comprehend fuch Geseral Ejfential re- 

{pects, as are either 
Comparative; denoting, fimilitude and refemblance 5 whether 

that which confifts chicflly || in words or in things 
1.4, SMETAPHOR 
I LIKE | 
\Poftive 3 denoting the nature or effence of the fubject fpoken 

of, asto thofe common notions 0 | 
General beings, either || the common effence, Or common 

circumflances — . , 
KIND 

a M41NNER 
(Individual beings, whether || irrational or rats onal 

THING ; 

| “UPERSON : 
The fecond Combination doth contein fuch General Circumfantial 

refpects as are; either more 
Abjolute ; fignifying, Pofition or Duration 

” PLACE | 
‘SeUrIME oe 

Relative; as to 
Effeding or Reprefenting 
‘ CAUSE 
"USIGN ; | 

Being in conjunction with others, or separate from others 
AGGREGATE 

335 EGREG ATE. 

The 
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The third Combination doth contain fuch kind of Special refpeds, 
belonging to Sabjtance, as refule from their Application to other Sub- 
ftances, and the ufes for which they are defigned 5 namely, for Enclo- 
fure and fervice, whether of 

| Places; or Things 
lll SEPIMENT 

‘SS (UARMAMENT | 
Men, either fuch coveringsas are. , 

Cobtiguons and fitted to their bodies, ferving for defence, 
|| againft Weather or Enemies 

4, SVEST | 
|\7. ARMOUR — 
More remote, according to || the more General, or Special 

kind or part } 
HOUSE 

3-1 ROOM. 
The fourth Combination doth comprehend fome of thofe Special 

refpedts belonging to Corporeal things, which do chiefly ‘concern the 
Figure of them, whether - : 

Shape alone; Broad and Flat, or Sleader and Long | 
| LAMIN - 3 

IV.S' Up rNn 
Shapeand Ufe_ ° | | 

(more Simple; defigned, either for Operation or Conteizing 
cINSTRU MENT 
“UESSEL | J 

Lefs fimple ; whether || fuch as are not zeceffarily defigned 
for motion, being of a Je/s complicate gare ; or fuch as are 
defigned for motion, whole figure is more complicate 
FUG AMENT 

— -3°UM AC HIN - — 
The fifth Combination doth contaia fuch kind of Notions as re- 

jatetothe Qxality of Thingsor Perfons, whether confidered more 
‘ Abftradtly; either the more Gexeral Quality, whereby the 

hatural Powers are perfected, or more fpecial relating td 
y. 2. Practical matters et 7 

|) SH4BIT | 
LL’ UART | a) Bite ne, 

LConcretely 3 denoting perfonal Qualifications, whether 
°C Degrees and Bufine/s 3 or Facultyand-Skid | 

COFFICER © : > ‘ 

9) ARTIST 
Profelfions of ManufaZure ot Exchange 

[MECHANIC 

3° 1a RERCHANT 

| : Tt a The 
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The fixth Combination doth contain fuch imperfect fervile notions, 
as belong to Acfion or Paffion, with refpect to the | 

Ability, or Dilpoftion of a thing 
POWE 

“UAPTIT rv DE , 
VI. 4 Beginning or Repeating of an Aion 

INCEPTIVE 
FREQUENTATIVE 

LApplicatice of the Power 5 whether || ina cossmon and ordi- 
wary, or in fome fedder and vehement degree 
ENDEAVOUR 
IMPETUS | t, 

The feventh Combination doth contain fuch kind of fervile Rels- 
sive notions, as are common both to Quality and Adion 5 denoting 
either the 

Meafures and degrees of things 
Great or Little 
‘ cece es 7 
‘UDIMINUTIVE 

Zoo much, or too little . 
2. EXCESSIVE 

. DEFECTIVE 

Manxer ofa Thing or Action, whether | as it foowld be, or as it 
Should not be 

PERFECTIVE 
3: y ORRUPTIVE 

The eighth and laft Combination doth relate to fome Affections of 
Anithals, either 

[ | Sounds made by them, whether || aene, or articulate 

Vil. 

cu 

- VOICE 
LANGUAGE 

VHE 4 Sexes of them 
a MALE 

FEMALE 
‘{ The firft moft impotent and iesperfed Age 3 to which may be 

adjoyned, that more general name belonging to any whole, 
which is likewife applicable to inanimate beings. 
TOUNG 

“UPART. - #2 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. VIL 

Inflances of the great ufefulnef{s of thefe Tranfcendental Parti- 
cles, with diretions bow they are to be applyed. 

OR the better explaining of what great ufe and advantage thefe 
Particles may. be to Language, I fhall give fome examples+feve- 

rally to each pair of them, according to the order premifed: Begin- 
ning with the firtt. , ; 

METAPHORICAL 
“ULIKE 

Thefe two are paired together. becaufe of their affinity, each of 
them denoting an enlargement of the fenfe of the word ; the firft 
more general; the other with reference to Similitude , properly fo 
called. : 

The note of Atetaphorical affixed toany Character, will fignifie the Metaphor. 
enlarging the fenfe of that word, from that ftrict reftrained acception ° 

~ which ie had in the Tables, toa more univerfal comprehenfive fignifi- 
cation: Bythis, common Metaphors may be legitimated, retaining 
their elegancy, and being freed from their ambiguity. So: 

Element ( Rudiment, Principle _, ;Shining . {Iluftrious 
Root Original r | Hypocritical | Counterfeit 

| Way Means @ | Banifh Expel 
‘Thick | ‘ Grofs = | Companying Being together 

re Thin 1 Subele g. | Strengthen = ae fence 
: #” ¢Wriglein =< Inlinuate. 

& oo joPret = Prophefie OS | Prediction 
. ee =! Confecrate = | Dedicate 

& | § Obtufe =. Pea | m | Suiter Candidate 
¢ LAcute = Quick : Woo | canwat 
‘g 2S Ripe oe < Perfect = | Rival Competitor 
3° | Immature 5 Imperfect : Raife | Prefer, Advance 
~|sFertile  ® | §Fruitful as to inventi- 
&* | UBarren > rofruitful (on, oc, 
° Beautiful i? Comely 
® | UDeformed Abfurd, Indecent 

|S Ornate Elegant, Quaint 
1] CHomely Rude 

Light Evident, Plain 
+ Dark 1 Myftical , Obfcure 

So in the Tables of Aion; thofe Ads which are primarily afcribed 
unto God, as Preferving, Deftroying, Delivering, Forfaking, Bleffing, 
Curfing, &c. becaufe they may by analogy be applyed to other things, 
therefore this mark will enlarge their acception. So for thofe other 
Ads belonging tothe ratioxal foul ; as, Thinking, Believing, Knowing, 
Obferving, Expecting, Confenting, Diffenting, Efteeming, Contemning, 

. %Tta Wilting, 
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Willing, Nilling, Frustion, Delectation, Election, Rejetion, &c. though 

they are primarily atts of the Rationak Soul; yet becaufe there is 

fomewhat analogous to them in other Creatures 3 therefore fuch > 

words with this mark may without ambiguity be ufed in fuch a gene- 

rat fenfe. | 

Soin Judicial Relation , Accufe, Complase, Excufe, Witnefs, Regsfter, 

Citation, &c. So likewife in Military Relation 5 Offend, Defend, Provoke, 
Refift , Befiege, Afault, Skirnsifh, Fight, Stratagem, Overcome, Yield, Fly, 
Parfue’,, Efeape, &c. Each of-thefe and many other words may by this 

note (when there is juft occafion to apply it) be made more copious, 

and yet preferved diftinct in their fignifications. | 

The other Particle, Like, being affixed to any. word, doth denote 
a varying of the fenfe of that word, upon the Account of fome fimi- 
litude, whether imrefpcdt of Quakty and difpofition, Refemdlance, 
effet, and manner of doing, or ontward foape and fituation, : 

1. This fimilitude may fometimes refer tothe Qaalsty and difpofi- 
tion of a thing; in which fenfe ‘tis frequently exprefied in our Enghith. 

Tongue by Adje@ives, with the Termination (fb) Devali>, Brutifh, 
’ currifh, Wafpifh, Apifh : and fometimes without it 5 a8 Amgelical, Dogged, 
Cynical, Viperous, Serpentine, &c. which do not always fignifie ac- 
cording to the ftrit derivation of fuch AdjeCtives, but do many times 
denote only a fimilitude. | 

9, After the fame manner are the feveral varieties of Coloars to be 
expreffed, namely, by their refemblance to other thiogs comsionly 
known. So Afhes-like, or Ciseritins, is Afb-colowr. So Fletbrhke 1s 
Carnation; Blood-like is Crimfon ; Lyon-like 1s Taway. So for thofe 
other refemblances to the Sky, toGold, Grafs, Straw. So Picews, or 

~ Pitch-like, isa deep black; Coracinus, or Crow-like, is a shining black. 
So for Milky, Snowy, Ivory, kinds of White, ec. And thuslike-. 

wife is it for the variety of Taftes and Swel/s 5 the differences of which 
are not provided for with diitinét wordsin any Language, but may 
this way be fufficiently expreffed 5 namely, by their likenefs to fuch 
other things asare commonly known. | : 
- g. Sometimes it may refer to fome kind of Refemblance in refpect 
of effed, according to which fenfe thefe words are frequently ufed 
Inflame, Sparkle, Cloud, Exchalation, Fumes, Vapour. | 

4. Sometimesto the manner of doing 3 {oto {peak Infant-like, is — 
to Jabler 5 to graft-like Feathers is to Impe; to dart-like water, is to 
Spirt, Squirt 5 to tremble-like with the voice, is to Warble, Thrill 5 
Dog-like crying, is Whinzxg 5 Stealing-like, is Surreptitions, &c. 

5. This 
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g. This Particke is likewife applicable in refpect of fhape and fieu- 
ation. So _ 

, Downe | Thiftle Downe | 
=| Lint of Linner 
a Hoarinefs af Mold 
< Fibre 5 | Grain of Wood 
q | Apple =: , Pomander, Pommel 
&|Bujlet oJ Pellet 
< jArme % | Arme of Free, Sea 
S| Trung $ | Hulk ofa Ship 
= | Beake —_; Stemm of a Ship 
2 | Foot Pedeftal | 
> | Bridge | Bridge of a Mufical inftrument , — 
™ }Money  !,Medal, Counter. 

I. 
4 K FIND 
“LMANNER 

The firft of thefe may be compounded with words of Nuzber, to gina. 
~ make them fignifie under the notian of Adultiplicatiue, which the La- 

tins exprefs by the Termination (plex) Simplex, Duplex, Multiplex, &c, 
And the Englifh by the Termination (fold ) Twofold, Threefold, Ma- 
nifold. | | | 

its compofition with other Characters, it will ferve to exprefs 
thofe words which are ufed to fignifie the general or {pecial kinds of 
things ; and being afhxed to any of the differences,will make them fig- 
nifie asa Genus or Species, Itis applicable both to Subftantives and 

-- Adjectives. = 
Some of our Englifh words of this fenfe, are expreffed by the Ter- 

mination (age) as Herbage, Pafcuage, Foliage, Vintage, Cordage, Stoage, 
&c. thatis the kind of Herbs, Pafture, &c. . . 
| People -(Populacy, Folk, = f Bifule {Cattle 

. lanes : eer ® | Stag 2 | Red Deer 

o | Faren =| Parentage 9 = 

= Child a. Off-{pring,Progen a a 2 Poa mest 
* : | Iflue, Brood, Litter & | OB. he ee 
=|FootSouldier | Infantry B | Domefticbird ~ | Poulery 
3 |Horfe Sould. | Cavalry @ | Guns  LArtillery 

There are feveral Adjectives likewife exprefflible this way 5.as Adu/- 
tifarions, Homogeneous, or Similar, Heterogencons, or Diffizeular, &c. 

2. The ufe of the fecond Particle is by its compofition with Rela- Manner. 
tiveand Quantitative Pronouns, to exprefs fach words as thefe ; Quo- 

modo, how or after what manner 5 Huju{modi after this manner 5 Ejx/- 
modiafter that manner, Cc. It is applicable likewife untg Adverbi2 
moris, Meatim,Tuatim, Suatim (i) Adeo, Tuo, Suo More. The Anti- 

ents were wont to fay, Camatim, Sugtin, Bovatim, that 1s, after the 

manner of Dogs, of Swine, Gc. And ig is ftill in ufe to fay Humanitus, 
after the manner of men. | | 

The 
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The Compofition with this Particle may likewife be ufeful in ex- 
prefling thofe words which doin their proper notion contain a refe~ 
rence to the Mode of things. So } 

f Loquution (Pronunciation 3 { Height Stature 
| ¢| Eloquution | Feeding Diet 
£ | Sentence = | Phrafe , Style S | Velt 2. | Garb, Tire 
= ¢ Joyning x-¢ Connexion . Face g Afpect, Countenance 
§ | Ufing =| Ufage & | Meen, Vilage, Favour 
= | Right ca | Tenure BY Air Weather 
2|Good,Well 2) Right & | Sound {Tone 
= {Evil | Wrong , | 

. ‘THING 
3-7 PERSON 

Thing, 

| longing tothe Predicament of Quality, Action, Relation, or to any 
other word which doth primarily denote a perfon, will determine the 
fenfe of that word to a Subftantive of the Thing 5 as it hath been already 
declared in the Doétrine of Subftantives. 

This note may beafixed _ 
1. To Adjedives Nexter, So 

4 Obfcure | Myftery 

4 Profle’ cory ¢ ith this mark will Bgnifie po pesane® 
| *€Frivolous — - Triflle. 

2. To Adjedives AGive, commonly called Participles AGive. So - 
 f Nutrient 7 [ Nutriment or Aliment 
Z| Medicating | : Medicament or Medi- 
44Purging > withthis mark will fignified Purge - (cine 
=. | Binding | | Bond or String 

Buying J CL | Price 

3. To Adjedives or Participles Paffive, inthe Aorift Tenfe. So 
, Created Creature | Inherited _ {Ioheritance, Patri- 
Acted Fact - | Seen Spectacle (mony 
Believed 4 | Fides que Urinated _ | Urin 

=| Fancied = | Phantafm z Dunged =) Dung 
$)Prophefied ‘8. | Ptophefie 3) Spit By Spittle | 
& | Tyed # | Knot BlSeemed | Pretence, Pretext 

Bound | Bundle,Fardle Drunk ' Drink 
| Tryed Eee | Eaten Food, Meat 
LWeaved Web — _Eleemofynated [Alms 

Each of thefe may be compounded with the Relative or Quantita- | 
tive Pronouns, ferving to diftinguith fuch as refer to Things from thofe 
that belong to Perfows. This, That, The fame, Another, A certain, Some. 
Thing or Perfon. 

The former of thefe being affixed to any word in the Tables bes 

Sothe Ad jeCtives Paffive of the words Teaching, Learning, Reading, 
Singing, Selling, with this affix, will fignifie Doctrine, Leffon, Lecture, 
Song, Ware. | The 



The fecond of thefe Particles miay refer either to, 1. The Quality perton. 
and relation; or 2. The Ageacy; or 3. The Patiency of the Perfon. 
Ifto the firft of thefe s tt muft be affixed toan Adjedfive Nexter; if 

to the fecond or third, it muft be affixed to an Adjective Adive or 
Paffive. 
Of the firft kind are fuch examples as thefe. 

fVile = fRafcal, Varlet [ Flattering Parafite 
Miferable | Wretch, Caitiff | Facetious Jefter, Wag 
Perfidious —_{ Villain, Traytor F osnicating Whore, Harlot — 

. Crafty’ 37) Koave Strumpet 
© sldiotical >< Fool, Idiot : | Whoremonget 

a: Wandting x | Vagrant, Vagabond “J | Ruftic - | Boor, Peafane 
=| Licentious | Royfter,Blade  . 3 = | Hind, Swain 
“Uncleanly | Sloven S Military - 2 | Souldier 
| Slow Lob, Lubber & | Ecclefiaftic * | Clerk, Clergy 
(Idle Truant | 7 | Secular Lay | 

Se | _| Propofititious j Attourney, Sur- - 
1Ci) put in fobftitu- rogate 

7 Aulical (tion =; Courtier 
oa a Art | Artizan, Aytift — 
ee l Nullus ; | Nemo 

Of the fecond are fuch examples as thefe. — 
if Ading | fA@or - (Conveying f Convoy 
| Creatin | Creator Vowing - Votary 

i, | Farming g|Farmer ,,|Giving =, } Donor 
5 | Lending = J Creditor & |Receiving =| Receiver 
3 4 Owing 34 Debitor ¢) Beginning & 1 Inceptor, Novice 
& | Pronegotiating & | Factor “I Travelling = Traveller, Paffenget 
| Beneficencing Benefator —_| Seeing SpeGtator 
i UIneerpreting Truch-man | Hearing t Auditor, Hearer 

Of the third are fuch examples as thefe. 
Sent . QMeffenger - 
Eleemofynated )Eleemofynary 3 e 

-Beneficenced Beneficiary . a . 7 
Tryed Probationet 

PLACE 
i des Iain = yh ' I. 
Bee Sede a at UTEME |. eee 

. This-firht pairiache-fecond Combination of Tranfcendental Parti- 
cles; ‘are of more then-ordinary extent and ufefulnefs, becaufe they 
may be ferviceable to compound other words befides Integrals. 

The firft of them thay be ‘Compounded with Pronouns .:as was, Place. 
fhewed before inthe doctrine concerning Pronouns; and fo ferve to 
exprefs Adverbs of place, as in this, that, every, Oc. here, there, every. 

-_*& 

WHCTO. : ; 
“ Befides which, the Compofition with this Particle may be proper to 

exprefs other names of Places, which are commonly derived, either 
from, | | 1. The 
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1. The things contained in them. 
2. The xfés to which they are defigned. 
3. The Relations by which they are bounded. 

OF the firft kind are fuchas thefe. 

Metal (Mine — {Hops Hopyard 

Tin Stannary Flowers Garden 

_, | Stone Quarry Fire a } Hearth 

!Deer | Park “ | Smoke | e Chimney 
S$ 1 Conies a Warren 24 Ship refting $ Harbour, Haven, Rode 

& | Trees & | Wood, Grove @ | Stream = | Channel, Kennel 

Shrubs Coppice | : Gutter, Drain — 

| Fruit-trees | Orchard Abjectaneous : 

Vines |Vineyard- © « Water Sink 

Of the fecond kind are fuch examples as thele, | 
‘fAmbulation { Dwelling - {Manfion, Mefluage 

| Tettifed | Cloyfter Wafthin Bath 

High (low | Terrace F leth-felling _ | Shambles 

Baking-hol- _ | Oven oi | Publick Spectacle 3, | Theater 

4! Fire-hollow = Furnace 3 )Deers Lying J Laire 

* J Protection ' 2% Afylum, refuge a. | Birds Sleeping B Rooft 

2| =| Sanctuary, fhelter  Ship-making Dock 

" 1 Hiding Covert : | Unthipping Key, Wharf 

| Meeting Rendezvouz Wares tC) Hyth 

J Sacrificing Altar : 

{Preaching {Pulpit : 

Of the third kind are fuch inftancesas thefe. 
{ Authority Territory, Signiory ae 

aes 7 JurifdiGion, Principality, Dominion 

| Kings Authority <_| Kingdom, Realm 
~| Tribe — =J County, Shire 

3 | Academical |B. | Academy, Univerfity 
—& er - ® -=| Province 

Bifhops Authority | Diocefs 
{Presbyters ‘{Parifh 

Time. The fecond of thefe Particles, ‘namely , Time, may be Cont- 

pounded | 
1. With Numbers, to make them fignifie as Adverbs Cardinals 5 a8 

Semel, bis, ter, &c. Decies, vicies, centies, millies, sultoties, &c. Once, 

_twice, thrice, tentimes, twenty times, a hundred times, a thoufand 

times, many times, 6c. - . Se eee 

2. With Pronoxas,to exprefs Adverbs of time 3 as inthis, that, all, 
Now, Then, Alway, Ke. . 

3. With 
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3. With Integrals; asin fuch examples. 
if Feftival Holy time - 

Pafchal Eafter ~ | 
4 Nativity . 3 Chriftmafs - 
a | ‘ of Chrift = | , 
z | Coming of the a Whitfuntide 
s.| Holy Ghoft a 

Grape gathering Vintage 
j Forinfical | | Term | 
.CNon-F orinfical Vacation 

IT. 
9. 9C4 USE, or make | 
“QS IGN, 

When words are in their fignifications tbe more peculiarly deter- caute. 
mined to their Tranfitive efficiency, then is this firft note to be affixed. | 
It is frequently in Latin exprefled by a Compofition with facio fub- 
joyned, and fometimes in Englifh by aCompofition with (4c) pre- 
fixed 5 asin the words, Befool, Befot, &c. 
The inftances of this kind do frequently occur, and are very nume- 

rous. So 3 Ss 
(Know Acquaint, Advertife [Sit _. fSet- 

|p Certain - | Certifie, affure Lye {Lay 
Wonder , Amaze, aftonifh Sweat 1 Sudorific « 

_ (|, Anger | Provoke, incenfe : | Diaphoretic 
Féar _|Fsight, daunt,difmay }Urine —- { Diuretic 
Love Enamour, endear Child Adopt 

| Shame - Abah Ignoble Attaint 
_ || Humble Abafe 7 "| Free Enfranchize 
*, | Contender a / Boutefeu, incendiary | Slave Enflave 
8 |Boldnefs =4Embolden | _ BJ Money = | Mint, coyne 
3 ) Powerful & Enable 2 Erre 5 Seduce: 
s.|{mpotent * | Difable é& | Evil = | Deprave, marr 
e , | Great _ '| Magnifie, aggravate Exceed Cloy 

, | Little Diminifh, abate Stay Detain, hold . - 
Healthy Cure, heal | at bay 
Dye 1 KGll, flay, mortal Go Set packing 
Live Enliven, quicken _ | Bleed Let blood 

it Fade Wear out, confume [Shine  —_} Burnith, polith 
Hf Bhife Raife,roufe, ftart | Manifett Iluftrate,clear 
yo | Flufh,fpring,unkennel |Sparkle | Strike fire 

{Fall ©  {Fell, chrow down | Lofe LEndamage 

This mark is applicable both to Subftantives and Adjectives, as io 
Adoption, Adopting, Adopted, Sudorification, Sudorific, &c. 

. Vv | a The 
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Sign. _ The other Tranlecndencal note of Sigx is adjoined to the former, 
| by reafon of fome kind of affinity (though fomewhat remote) which 

there is betwixtthem. Asthe former Particle dotht import the notion 
of Officien or making 3 fo doth this of Reprefenting or fignifying. ‘Ae 

| Is sppicableb a to Subftantives and AdjeCtives. So 
i ‘Arming or Alarum 

| Foot F aoe track incurfion pafs, 
‘| Wound Scar Jugam. Invaf. | Beacon 
| Percuflion Vibex, Black Future event Ominous 

a | «| and Blew Evil Inaufpicious 
2 dVelt fervice = J Livery 3} Greatevil © Portentous 
= | Wind ‘g.| Weathercock 4 Terminal or «3's Meer, land-mark. 

0} Fane . a _ Limit = 
Family, or Coat of Arms @ {te head « or Becken 

{Nobility . hand. | q oy. Ss 
Regaliry Crown _ {To griet Lament, deplore 

| Magiftracy { Mace 'bewail, bemoan 
: “Ate m=. “Lappin 

os II. : | 
AGGREGATE is 

‘ISEGREG ATE! 
The firft of thefe hh euaee a multitudé in Society, wiito owhich 

eommon fpeech doth needlefly aflign féveral difti& names 5: whereas 
the Natural! notion is the fa me inall of them; andit erefore fach va- 
rious names a juttly be reekoned _—, tlle redundancies ‘of 
‘Language. . | 

-Affeffors i. ag [Young Dogs) “i — . 
Souldiers Party Sie Foxes | Litter vey 
Travelling | Caravais: wee os Bigg J. ut o ; 

Merchants. - J]. - oe. Hawks | Airy ns 
Waiters Train, serine Ducks Team | 

_ JShips ~. avy, Fleet | Chickens ‘| Brood: i «| : 
| Military Ships . | Armado *<' a | SRM Scour, Fry 

= — a a ee i |sheep? EI plock © BJs aN sean” 
z + Geefe 3 7 g } Trees es Wood, Grove 
| Cows >. B Heard & + Small tréeés. - i Coppice * 

_ { Deer { ) Drove ! Shrubs - Thicket: ' 
 1t Hoggs) — | : Ferne Brake ~:_ 

Drawing horfes } Teathe _| Hay Reek, Scack 
Hunting dogs Pack Straw Cock |, | 
Partridge Covey Fewel wae Pile ° 

J Bees Swarm . | Twigs | sBavin _ 

hil fo likewife may it : befor thoft others: words - | 
Jewels [ Carcanet 
Feathers _ Plume 
Berries J Clufter, panes 

‘§ Counters Set 
Bee | Pack 

| Dice Bale 
Silk, Cloth, ee. | 7 So 
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So the words Selling, or Hiring, with this mark, will fignifie to fell 
by whole fale, and to hire by the Great. , : 

_ The fecond of thefe being oppofite to the former, will fignifie Segregatt- 
things under the notion of déftributiox 5 andbeing fegregated, which — 
wecommonly exprefs by the words Each and Every; it isapplicable 
tothe Nembers tomake them déftributives : Singnli, Bini, Trini, &c. 
Each one, every two, every three, or one by one, by twos, by threes, : 

_ oe. And fo for all other things capable of the like notion. The La- | 
tins exprefs it by the Termination ( ti) as was faidbefore. So | 

Sigillatim One by one Paulatioe By little and little 
Viritim Manby man Pedetentim Foot by Foot 
\tiatime Door by door Gradatin By degrees 
Verbatim Wordbyword {Seriatim By ranksorclafles. . 

_ The Englith, befidesthe above-mentioned peculiar way of Phra- 
feology , doth fometimes exprefs this notion by compounding with 
the Termination (ly) as Hourly, Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Annually, &c. 

It is applicable likewife to Nouns of Action, or Verbs. So 
& 

-( Giving 2 Diftributing, Difpenfing 
>JGathering =)Pickingup 

, g)Selling %& )Retailing 
© Hiring * (Hiring by-the day 

IIT. 
-, SLAMIN 

 CPIN | 
The firft pair inthe third Combination do properly refer to the 

Figure of things; and the note of thefe, added to the name of the 
matter of which they confift, will be ufefultd fupply the words for 
feveral things. 

The former of thefe doth denote a broad and flat Figure. 
{Wood ~  F Board, Plank Fire (Leam 
| cise | 2. | Patie | te Snow 4.| Flake 
Z Paper e Leaf, Sheet 24 Pudding fryed a) Pancake ae 
| Meteal =| Plate S | Bread & | Sippet, Toft, Wafer 

 & Lew ” | Sheet * * Staffe | Lath | 
. ron fupertinn'd LLatin 

_ The fecond denotes a round and long Figure, and being affixedto *'™ - 
the word fignifying the matter of it, or the thing about -which it 
is ufed, it may ferve for the expreffion of feveral names. So 

Tron i{ Nayle | 
Wood Peg | 
$Vett  §§ %4Pin 
|| String Tag 
| Cufpidated {Tine 

Vv 2 INSTRY- 
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Inftrumment. 

Veffel. 

— Concerning NCatural Grammar, — Part TI 

I. 
INSTRUMENT 

PIVESSE® 
This pair is intended to fignifie the General Names belonging to 

each of the two principal kinds of Usenfils. 

By Infirument, is meant fuch a kind of Utenfil, as is of a more fiseple 
figure, and properly defigned for Operation. This mark is to be af 
fixed to the CharaGer of that particular A@ion or Operation, in which 
fuch inftruments are ufed ; ae whereas there may be feveral kinds of 
inftruments, that may be ufeful forthe fame kind of operation; they 
are to be farther diftinguifhed by their Adatter, Figure, Bignefs, or 

4 

fome other circumftance. So 
{Foraminating Shaving Razor 

Little | Aule, Piercer Filing + File 
: | Drill, Bodkin | Sawing Saw 
‘| Great Gimlet, Wimbel | Graving Graver, ftile 

Auger | Planing —s_ | Plane. 
| Digging Spade, Shovel Contufton | Peftle 

Cuflpidate Pick-ax,Mattock | Painting Pencil 
.'? Reaping, Great Sythe Writing Pen 
‘1 Little Syckle Candle fup- | Candleftick 

Fuel fupporting . | _ porting a = 
“ Little 2, Dog, Creeper | Weaving _| Shuttle 
5 | Great - =¢ Andiron, Cobi- *{Clipping 2 | Shears 
4 | Striking, Cutting 3! (ron | Bruthing &) Brufh, Beafom 
&} Little 7 | Hatchet &/Combing &| Comb 

Great Axe Horary Dyal 
| Lifting Leaver Star mea- Aftrolabe 

. {Weighing — | Ballance {ure | 
{| Cleaving Wedge Sub-forging | Anvil 

| Wheeling Wheel Ringing _| Bell 
| Screwing Screw Whipping | Scourge, Rod 
'{ Springing | Spring | Rofting Spit 

- | Threfhing Flaile. Vifion Spectacles | 
| Gathering Rake Signifer Colours, Aun- 
Scattering — Fork | tient, Cornet, 

{ Cribrating lSive A ' Banner 

Under this fecond Particle (Vefel) are comprehended fuch kind 
of imple Utenfils, whofe proper ufeis to contain, they are diftin- 
guifhable either 

1, By the things which they are defigned to hold and contain. 
2. Bythe operations and actions for which they are xfed. 
3. Bythe satter of which they confift, together with their feveral 

figures and quantities. 

Of 



‘Of the firft kind are fuch inftances as thefe. So 
f Water Ciftern f Wooden 1 Bowle 
Oyle Leather Jack 

4] Glafs ., | Cruet, Cruce .; | Pottage -q | Porringer 
2 Earth =) jarr— a | Sauce = ¢ Saucer 
&|Drink & 3 |Table fire  % | Chafing-dith ; 
“| - Lietle *|Cup, Pot, Chalice * | Candle * | Lanthorn 

| .. Great Goblet Inke Inke-horn 
{ Earthen | Pitcher ‘LUrine \Chamber-pot 

Of the fecond are fuch as thefe. So ; : 
' { Wathing Melting ‘f{ Crucible 
| — Litele Bafon | Diftilling Still, Alembick 

: Great . | Laver +4 | Straining Colander 
s Boyling & 2 J Infufion | Tunnel, Funnel 
27 Little Skill © = $*Exfafione 23 Ewer 
& 1 Great %|Caldron, Kettle * | Contufion & | Mortar | 
| | Copper, Furnace _ | Incenfe Cenfor, Perfu- 
af Earthen | Pipkin | mers pot 

, UF rying '(Frying-pan ‘{Baptifin (Font 

Of the third fort there are fuch examplesasthefe. So 
_ 7 Earthen Pot : | 
+4 Narrow q | Urne 
aT Broad *® ©] Pan 
3 4 Wooden a: 
& Oblong 8! Trough | 

| Great Vatt | 
'LGlaffy (Vial 

JUG aA- 
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IIT. | 

JUGAMENT | 
3°9 MACHIN | 

This next pair is put to fignifie {uch kind of Utenfils as are of a [ef 
fimple figure then the former. ” 

The-word Jugamest doth comprehend fuch kind of forméas are 
diftenforia longa, confifting of feveral diftin® parts united by Art, be- 
ing more complex then inftrument, and /efs then Machin. The mark 
of it isto be affixed, either to the name of the 4Giox or the Thing 
about which they areufed: asin thefe examples. 

Carriage | Barrow { Printiog 

Jugament, 

££ 

of Perfons . 
Dead 

Living, by 
en 

Horfes 
aGica 

Plowing 
Harrowing 
Winnowing ~ 
Weaving 

| Beafts Food 
| Bird reftrainiog 
| Fith catching 
Stream {topping 

_| Raling 
Shadowing 

SPIOM IL 

meen 

Machin. 

figned for motion. 
Aion for which they are ufed. So | 

Hour 
Signing 
Sounding 
Portatile 

Grinding 
Little 

MUL 
© 
- 

e 

_& 

Sépiment. 

Wood Lamin 
Staff or 

am 
Shrub 
| Earth 

JOM IPUL 1s pice o 
" 

z. 

i 

_ The firft of thefe may ferve to exprefs and defcr 
kinds of things and names which are wfed for Enclofure. So 

Mote 
| Steep 

| Pale | 

Line, outwork, ec. 
| Rai 

= | Hedge 
[Bank | 

Holding 
Bier Sufpenfion 

| Sedan Extenfion © 
Litter 
Tumbrel 
Plow 
Harrow 
Fan 
Loom . 
Rack, Cratch 
Coop,Pen, Cage 
Weele 
Sluce 
Roler 
Canopy,umbrel- 

la, Screen 

Head imprifon 
Neck 
Sub-foot 
Broyling 
Fewel 
Seffion 

Bed | 

Clipping 
Circle making 
| Wind mufic 

splom uy. 

The mark is to be affixed 

Rofting 
Watch | p: pulling 
Clock 2<{Holding | 
Pocket watch | Compreffing - 
Mill =<» | Way-meafuring 

(Quern- 
oyrugiy yytaa 

IV. ‘ 

SEPIMENT 
"LARMAMENT 

Cc 

Water 
Shéep 

; | oft 
z 
é =) 

Ga 
Tw of basket 

Tranfverfe fhutting 
spso ae 

e 

_ 

Feet imprifon- 

oyrusiy yy 

=z 
= 
=< Vice 
| Pref syiust 

Prefs 
Pincers 
Gallows, 
Gibbet 
Rack 
Stocks 
Pillory 
Yoke 
Pattin 
Gridiron 
Grate 
Stoole, 
Settle 
Bedftead 
Cizzars 
Compaf§ 

‘LOrgan 

4 

By the fecond are intended fuch Utenfils as are of a more complicate 
figure, being mixed either with Wheels, Scrues, or Pullies, and de- 

unto the Character of the 

| Jack 
Crane 

Way-wifer 
e 

ibe thofe feveral 

bion 
Barricado 

The 



The fecond mark for ARMAMENT or Tackle, will ferve to Armament. 

defcribe fufficiently feveral things af that nature, without affording 
diftin& names for them, ro be applyed unto the Character of the 

Action or Part to. which it belongs. : 

f Horfe,cohibiting f Bridle | i Horfe back - (Saddle 
= inftigating =. |Spur.° a Ruftic -, | Pannel 
6) Head = ] Head-ftall a, | 7 =: | Pack-faddle 

34 Mouth @) Bitt, Snafile s 4 Riders foot 3% Stirrup 
a} Neck | B| Collar a.| Leg = | Gambado 

Tayl _ | Crupper Circumligating Surcingle, girdle 

Foot _ (Horfe-fhooe {Finger for fowiog {Thimble 

2 ING 
VEST 

— PFIARMOUR ~ ; 
The firft of thef will help to defcribe thofe various names that are. 

given to feveral forts of, Garments, accordmg to the Parts, Things, or 
other circumftances moft confiderable intheir ufe. So 

Head - e Cap  —=—.,_~=Ss f Breaft f Stcomacher 
Margined _ Hat } : Bib, Biggin 

(| Low | Bonnet Arm Sleeve 
Reticulate | Cawl Hand Glove 

.{Bithopshead = || Miter ss Woollen =| Mitten 

| Votaries head | . {Cowl |_| Belly Apron 
Fore-head Linnen Frontlet, crofs- | Thighs ¢lofe | Breeches 
Face... * | Mafk. (cloth | Loofe Petticoat 

4 | Chin — <|Mufter._. ,,, Leg < | Stocken, Hofe 
2] Neck =< Band ! Fa Leather . = Boot | 
2 | Trunc | | Daublet , 4 {Foot f) Shooe | 
&!Sub-trunc ~ |” © 4 Wattcoat a Loofe 2 | Slipper 

| Super-trunc _ ‘A Jerkin, Coat | | Pantofle 
Loofe fuper humeral | Hood. 7 Inner Sock’ - 
Inmoft Linnen: - | Shirt, Shift Uppef loofe | Cloak. 

| Outmoft Linngn | Surplice,Frock | Clofe Caftock 
. | Bithops Linnea Stole. ‘| Longdoofe | Gqwh:: 
¢ . Silke 1. _ | Rochet- : | Bed'weollen | Blanket 
Service Genidg Livery ying Lignen  |Sheet (terpane 

| Chamber. Hanging | CoWering . :|'Covetlet, coun- 
| Table Wobllen [Gores | Penfil i. { Guta : | 
| fhadowing ¢ Linnen | Tabid cloth 

s ‘ \ 

_., \Congealing’. 1 Maatele, Veil 
| 

The fecond Particle is defigned only for defenfive Armour, which Armour, 

bearsfome Analogy to Vets. The note of it may be affixed to the fe- 
veral Parts.. So 
‘Head (Helmet, murrion | 

4 ‘| Head-piece ~({ Hand a (Gauntlet 

Pi Neck =. Gorget 2 \Leg - x JGreaves, Jambeaux 
| Trunc 8} Habergeon,Corflat - 3 Defenfive tobe® 2. )Shield, Buckler 
| Brea 9 | Breaft-plate &f handed — °C . Target 

ABack | Back-piece 4 
| HOUSE 
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Houfe. 

| Not threfhed 
Hogs 
Dogs 
Horfes 
| Hawks 
Pigeons 
Bees 

things or ufes they are defigned for. 
| Corn threfhed 

Conny 
Lions or Bears 
Ammunition 

‘| Bones of dead 
.| Water 

Room. 

\ 

L 

Concerning Natural Grammar. - 

IV. 
CHOUSE 

7 7ROOM | | 
The firft of thefe will by its compofition ferve to exprefs thofe vari- 

ous names which are given to Howfes, in reference to the feveral 
So 

Part Ht. 

Granary Publick hofpitating {fon 
Garner Sale of Wine Tavern 

Barn Ale Ale-houfe 
| Sty Votaries _ | Abby, Cloifter 
Kennel - . Covent,Monaftery 

z | Stable & | Sick perfons « | Spitele, Hofpital 
=| Mew © 4 Eleemofynated § =| Alms-houfe 
$4 Dove-cote 3 | Mad = 1 Bethlehem 
a | Hive Idlers EB Bridewel 

Borough Imprifonment Goal, Prifon 
| Den | Forinfic - Rall 
| Arfenal Difcipling | School 

Magazine Forni Stews, Brothel 
Charnel : Bordel 

{Conduit 

As the former Particle may be ufeful for the eepelinn of the | 
names of feveral Hoxfes; fo will this fecond for particular Rooms or 

Splow 22. 

| Naval 

Chambers. So 
Conventus Hall 

| Rating _| Dining room 
| Difcourfe "| Parlour 
|} Sleeping Bed-chamber 

Dormitory 
| Walking Gallery 
4 | Privacy Clofet . 
2, | Books -& | Library 
2) Meat e. 
&| Preparing E Kitchin 
| Keeping < | Larder 

. | | Pantry 
: | Baking Paftry 

Potation | Buttery 
| Potus || Cellar 
[|Dunging | Jakes, Privy 

.  Lhoufe of office _ 

| Cloths Clothing 

Armory 
Selling 
Preferving 
Drying 

Exter. dimin. 

Way 
Upper 

aprusy yim 

Bees | ! 
Counfel ! 

{ 
‘Secret — 
Ecclefiaftic - | 

Wardrobe | 
Veftry 
dreffing-roo 
Armour 

_ | Shop 
Repofitory | 
Kall, ee: 

‘lo 
Lobby 
Anti-chamber. 

| Paffage, room 
'| Loft, Garret 
Cabbin 
Cell 

‘| Conclave 
Confiftory 

HABIT 
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Vv. | os 7 Habits 
_SHABIT . 

: “VART | | 

Each of thefe are applicable to Nouns. Theufe of the firft Parti- 

cle, is to denote the Habitualuefs of any fuch thing whofe Radix is. 

not primarily under that Genus of Habit. So thefe words Rejoycing, 

Worfhipping, Obedient, Difobediewce, Kc. with this mark, will be de- 

termined to the Habit of Chearfulne{s, Devotion, Obedience, Contu-. 

macy, Ke. | a f 8 sete 

There are many Radical words under other Predicaments, as that: 

of Adion, Love, Zeal, Compaffion, Envy, &c. Singing, Writing, &c., 

That of Relition, as Governing, Bargaining, Thieving, Whordom, Deo. 

ceiving, &c. which when they are to be ufed under the notion of 

Habits, muft be marked with this affix. | 

The chief ufe of the fecond Particle, is to fupply the place of thofe Af 

feveral names which are commonly given to Arts and Sciexces. So 

fQuantity — Mathematic | (Weight — ‘Static 

Magnitude | Geometry — Building ArchiteCture | 

Number Arithmetic Wars Chivalry 

+ | World 2| Cofmography 3| Miliearyorder 2) Tactic  * 

©.|Star motion =| Aftronomy . &J]Swording = & Fencing 

3) Land 1 Geography ¢2]|Language == #|'Grammar 

& 1 Times =| Cronology & | Oration | Oratory 

| Harmopy Mufic | Arguing - | Logic 

-| Vifion ‘| Optic, perfpe- .{ Manners | | Ethic 

| ive iUTranfcendent |. Metaphyfic 

And fo for thofe other cheating Arts. of A/anteia or Wizarding, 

with whichthe world always hath been and--will be abufed. Inthe 

naming of thefe ic. would be convenient to add. the word Manteia, - 

the betterto diftinguifh thefe from {uch asare trne Arts and Sciences. 

S0 , . = | 

, Star mant. | fAttrology © 
a | Hand mant. | Chiromancy 
>dFace mant. #4 Phyfiognomy 
3 | War mant. Pyromancy 
‘(Water mant. =. Hydromancy 

Xe OFFICER 
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Concerning Natural Grammar: Part I I. 

Though this fecond pair be not of any great affinity, 

V 
"  SOFFICER 

ARTIST 
yet are they here united, upon account, that they both denote perfonal relpegts, 

Officer, The Grit of them affixed to any fingle Character, will fignifie the notion of Prefeifere in any kind of place, an fio, relation; whe- 
the ther Hoxoxrable; or mean and Servile, as 

But if the Integral be compounded with the P epot 
or inftead of, which fignifies the notion of Subftituti 
prefs the Deputy or fubftituted officer 
Under, it willthen denote the Z 
kind. So 

avy © 

‘| Arms 

Brigade 
i, Regiment 

| Conipany —- 

| 

Ten Souldiers 

| City 
| 

Accounts 
Money | | 

e 
‘ 

Revenue 
Gathering 
Market 

11 Poor | 
‘| Temple 
‘| Book -... 
l 
| 

Jk 

Parturition 
Singing » 
Cleanfing 

Temple 

Military Provifion | 

syftiy qm 

repo 
Integral fhall denote - 

tion Pro, or Vice, 
o#, it will then ex- 

3 if with the Prepofition Sxb or 
eferionr or fubordinate officer of that 

Scavinger 
Sumner , Ap- 

Pparitor 
Juftice, 
Conttable 

Herauld 
Secretary, 
Clerk 

Prolocutor 
Uther, BeadJe 
Curate. 
Clerk 

_| Hayward 

Admiral, Street 
Vice: admiral Citing 
General, 

'| Lieuten-Gen. | Peace 
Major General 
Colonel Tribune Degrees 

‘| Captain, Centu- | Writing 
‘| gion 
Commiffary Speaking 

| Corporal, Ante-ambulant 
" Serjeant || Pro-Presbyc. 

Sheriff, Under- | Sub-Presbyr. 
oi} Sheriff || Paftuse 
Major Sheep 
ChanceHour, Cows 
Vice-chan.. | Hogs 4 
Mafter,Warden, 7|Deer_ : 

~ Prefident, Pro- 2°4 Conies Es 
voft, Rector, § | Hawks ~ 
Principal. ” | Provifion. es 
Abbot, Prior : 

| Cenfor . 
Almner,Subalm- | Meat orderin 
ner Drink : 
Auditor Door 
Burfar, Trea- Chamber 

‘| furer Horfe 
Steward 

'| Colle&tor Agriculture — 
Clerk of Market Arrefting 
Overfeer 
Church-warden 
Librarian | [mprifoning 

| Midwife “te 
| Chorifter | Whipping 

| _ | Executing — 
am :{ Fornicating 

Ca 

But 

le 

Shepherd 
Cow-herd — 
Hog-herd 
Keeper 
W atrenner 
Falconer | 
Steward, 
Manciple, 

terer 
Sewer 
Putler 
Porter 
Chamberlaia 
room, 
Hoftler 

Bailiff 
Baily, Beadle, 

| Serjeant, 
Catchpole 

Jailour, — 
Warder . 

Beadle 
| Executioner. 
| Pander, Bawd 

The 
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The other Affix for 4R TIS T, is not of fo much ufe or neceffity Artif. - 
. as the reft, becaufe it may be fufficiefitly expreffed by thofetwo Par- 

ticlesof Artand Perfon. Itishere putin, becaufeI could not think 
of any more convenient notion of the like affinity to fupply this 
place. So a 

_; | Quantity z { Mathematician 
a| Magnitude = | Geometrician 
3 Number . =4 Arithmetician 
s.| World = | Cofmographer 
"(Star Aftronomer, ec. 

V. 
MECHANIC 

3-7 MERCHANT | 
The laft pair in this Combination may properly ferve to exprefs 

thofe words which are commonly given to Perfons from their feveral 
‘Trades and Occupations. 

The firft, for the Trades of Manxfadure, according to the feveral Mechanic. 
employmentsor object matters about which fuch Trades are conver- | 
fant ; fome of which will be capable of compofition with the Prepofi- 
tion S#b or Under. So | 

{Stone { Mafon 
'| Wood Carpenter 
| Metal Smith 
‘Gold. - | Gold-fmith 
‘Tron Black-fmith 
:f Lead Plummer 
Pewter Pewterer 
Brafs 2 | Brafier @ 

z =J Tinker 
a\Gems = &. | Lapidary 
a. {Statues ” | Statuary 

Sculptor - 
4 Painting Painter 
|| Mufick Minftrel 
if. Fidler 
{Medicine | Apothecary 

Printing . | Priater 
1] Writing Scrivener 
{Cord {Roper 

And fo for other articular Trades which belong to other matters, 
as Gan, Lock, Glock, Watch, &c. ee 

Leather 
Cloth 
Cloth thickning 
Vett 

Foot-veft 

Head-veft 
Hand-veft 
Spinning 
Sowing 
Wathing 
Bed 
Tub 
Knife 
Bow 
Candle 

SPJOM SILL 

. {Book 

Kx 2 

Tanner 
Clothier 
Fuller 
Taylor 

Botcher 
Shoomaker 

Cobler | 
Hatter ; 
Glover 
Spintter 
Sem pfter 
| Laundrels 
Upholfter . 
Cooper 

‘| Cutler 
~ | Fletcher 

Chaundler 
Book-binder 

SEUSEp tae 

‘The 
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Merchant. 

Power. 

Concerning Natural Grammar. Part All. 

The fecond for the trades of Exchange, many of which were wont 
in their Englifh names to be compounded with the Termination 
Monger as Wood-yronger, Iron-monger , Fifhb-monger, &c. From the 
old Latin word Mango, which fignifies a Seer. So 

(Fleth ‘Butcher. Lionen [ L. Draper 
coon z_| Grafier # | Woollen 2 | W. Draper - 
& | Spice =<Groffer 2 Head-veft =} Haberdather 
2 1 Wine =.| Vintner 5 | Old-veft ‘2. | Broker 
& | Vidtuals °(Victualer &, Silk * | Merce 

| | Medicament _Drugfter = | Book Stationer. 

Vi. . 
: . OWER or Ability 
“UA PTIT UDE or Pronenefs. 

Betwixt thefe two there 1s an evident affinity, both of them being 
common fervile notions, and of very general extent; they are appli- 
cable to an Integral both Subftastive and AdjeGive, and capable both 
of an Adfive and Pajfive fenfe: Being expreffed in Latin by the Ter-: 
mination (tives and bilis) and in Englith by the Termination (téve and 
bley And when the words to which they are affixed are compounded 
with any Adverb of a Negative or Privative fenfe , they are by that 
Adverb made to fignifie, Impotence ox Ineptitude, either AdZive or 
Paffive. 

Though the derivations of Abftradés before-mentioned may ferve 
well enough for feveral of the followisg inftances, yetto prevent the 
ambiguity that may otherwife happen infomeof thefe derivationsy it 
will be proper to make ufe of thefe Particles. Wehave not actually 
indeed (uch variety of words as may be futed to thefe notions; but 
this is from the defect of Language, for the things themfelves are na- 
turally capable of this kind of inflexion. ® 

The firft of thefe may fignifie either 
: ( Aftirmatively 

Subftantive, denoting Ability 
| to j Active, to do, Senfitivenc/s, Viftvenefe « 

+ J) UPaflive, tobe done, Senfiblenefs, Viftblenefs 
Adjective, or Able : 

ae todo, Senfitive, Vifive == 
| Paffive, to be done, Senfible, Viftble. 
|| Negatively oS . 

7 Subftantive, denoting Inability : 
ae to do, Infenftivene/s, Invifiverefi 
Paffive, to be done, Infenfiblenefs, Invifsbility 

Adjedtive, or Unable 3 | 
Active, todo, Infénfitive, Invifive 
Paffive, to be done, Infenfible, Invifible 

By 



Chap. VII. 
_. By this Particle are all thefe common words to be expreft, Capable, _ 
Effable, Audible, Acceffible, Comprehenftble, Evitable, Fallible, &c. 
which being compounded with the Negative Particle (4) will figni- 
fie the oppofite, as, Incapable, &c. : 

Inthis fenfe, to render a man Unrefponfive, isto Confonxd, Poze, 
Puzzle, Non-plus. A perfon sxfolutive, or (as we commonly fay ) infol- 
vent, isa Bankrupt ; Unwalkative,is a Cripple 5 Non-furredive,is Bedrid 5 
Unfattable, is Flue, &c. 

Concerning Natural Grammar. 341 

~The fecond of thefe may likewife fignifie, either 
Affirmatively, whether affixed to 

Subftantive, denoting Aptnefs 

Aptitude. 

oe oo todo, Amoroufnefs, Creduloufnefs 
tPaffive, to bedone, Amiablene/s, Crediblenefs 

4: CAdjeGive, Apt : 
4 Active, to do, Amorons, Credulous 

. : } Paffive, to be done, Amiable, Credible 
i Negatively, whether affixed toa 

| | Subftantive, Umaptae/s 
Active, to do, Unamoroufuefs, Incredulou{nefs 
} Paflive, to be done, Unamiablenefs, Iecrediblenefs 

AdjeCtive, Unapt | | 
Attive, to do, Usamourons, Incredulous 
1 Paffive, to be done, Unamiable, Incredible 

There are great variety of Integrals, to which thefe notes are appli- 
cable. So 
| Motion | | Agile, Nimble-nefs | Evaporative [Volatile 
Fear Timerous, Imitative Mimical 

| Terrible — Cleanfe . Abfterfive 
| Sbhame — Bafhful-nefs - « Corrode Corrofive 
| Anger Hafty; Touchy, Sicknefs . Crazy 

Peevith, Froward, | : _ | Sickly 
| | Cholegic, Tefty, Sleep ; ont 

a $ eutate . fl £. es =,  Pettith,Snappifh,ec. 3 | Grudge = | Querulous 
@ | Contention 3 Captious-nefs, a'< Kick a) Skittifh 

S| Quarrelfom | Break — Bs Frail 
| Contempt Scornful, | Brittle 
i _ Defpicable | Correction | Corrigible 
|; Luft Salacity, A ffociate Sociable 

| Libidinous | Tobe found | Obvious 
{Inventivenefs | Sagacity | Inhabit | Habitable 
| Play Wanton, . Trouble ! Troublefom 
| | Gamefome 

“There are {ome wotds in our Englifh Tongue which are ufed pro- 
mifcuoufly, both A@ively and Paffively 3 as Changeable, Adutable, Al- 
terable, Pitiful, Fearful, Mortal,&c. whereby they are liable to miftake, 
which may be prevented by thefe Particles, being duely apply‘d either 
to a Subftantive or Adjedive, Acive or Paffive, as the fenfe  fhall 
require. | | 
“ INCE P« 
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Inceptive, 

Frequenta- 
tive, 

NaturalGrammar. Part Lf. Concerning 

. VI. 
INCEPTIVE 

2-2 F REQUENTATIVE. 
The firft fignifies the beginning of Actions or Things; which being a 

kind of Mode or imperfect notion, is therefore fit to be joyned as a fer- 
- gileand auxiliary. "Tis commonly exprefied in Englith, by the word 
Wax or Grow; And in Latin (as was obferved before) by the Termi- 

nation fco, Sene/co, Lxcef{co, Calefcos Wax old, Wex light, Wax hot, &c. 

Therearein our Language fome peculiar words and phrafes, which 
do only import this notion, and by this mark will be rendred needlefs 
and Sak So | : 

’ Fire (Kindle, Tind, - ¢Poffefs Take Livery 
| | Light 2 [ : and Seifin 

ot | Break « | Crack  #|Repent £ ; Relene 
a | Ufurp = | Encroach w< Trade 4's Set up 
=) Navigate 8 \ Take fhipping,& | Work &j Setto work 
a. = 1° Launch . | Hold Take hold 

| Ieinerate | Set forth _ \Effluviate |! Tap, Broach 

| Proceed | Set forward | | 

So the word Morning, with this note will fignifie, Dawning, Day- 
fpring, 4urora, Dilaculums Andthe word day or night, with this mark 
will fignifie, Crepufculums, Twilight. 

_ The fecond of thefe doth fignifie the repetition or wontednefs of 
AGions, which is fuch a kind of fervile notien as the former , and 
therefore fitto bethis way providedfor.’ Itis of a very large extent 
inthe ufe of it» being (as the other notion of inceptive likewife is) 
applicable to moft Verbs; And there are fome words in our Englifh. 
which will by this note be rendred needlefs. So ; | 

Drink | fBibble, Tipple {Demand Solicit, ° 
Talk Babble -=—ss,, | Dunne 

e Move in Water 2. | Dabble a | Sigh < | Sob : 
3 Come =» Haunt, Z| Difappear =5 Twinckle 
é | -Refore =} + Glimmer 

Repeat Inculcate fae a  Felicae . 
{ . Ingeminate Bite (Gnaw 

It may be worthy confideration to enquire, whether the oppofite 
—toeach of thefe, viz. Definative and Raritive or feldom, ought not 
to be particularly provided for in this kind. 

EN DE 4@- 
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VI. | 
ENDEAVOUR | a 

3 IMPETUS os 
Both thefe may contribute to the Abbreviating of Language, when 

they are compounded as ferviless there being feveral diftind words 
and phrafes, which by fuch compofition will be rendred needlefs , 
their true notions being fufficiently expreflable by the ufe of thefe Par- 
ticles. 
The firft denotes the Application of a Mansfelf rothe doing of any Endeavour. 

‘ 

SPIO Jj>1LT, 

{Hear {Liften,Hearken, [Strike [ Strike at 
| : | Attend, Give ,, | Strike thruft- . | Foine at — 

=| Ear . a2 iogly = 
See eS ‘ Pry, Peep 2 | Obtain 3 | Reach after 
Feel a | Grope =. | Provide a‘! Purvey 
Life | Heave " [Sell | Set to Sale 

‘1 Catch Catch at | ee 

The fecond doth denote the particular fit, or fudden violence of impetus. 
any Action or Thing. So , 

Motion [ Start, Jerk $= /fRunning , Career — 
_| Thruft Ruth Aoger Fury 
) Pull | Twitch Melancholy « | Dump 

a \Percufflion £2} Rap | Flame 2 Flah 
% ) Catch = Snatch 2+ Wind | E Flaw, Gut 
g | Bire -  & | Soap gS | Rain ° | Storm 
©! Exclamation ° | Shout, Squeak, * iE Shock 
1 | Squeal,Screan, | Difeafe Pit, Paroxyfm 
a ‘L Shreek | | | 

Vil. 
AUGMENTATIVE 

“UDIMINUTIVE | 
Thefe are of very general comprehenfive ufefulnefs in Language: | 

The former of them doth properly desote Tranfcendentat Great- Augmenta- 
nefs, both Extexfve and Intenfive. When it is applyed to Bodies, ‘tis of "” 
the fame import with thofe ufual words, Great, Huge, Vaft, Adain : 
and isby the Latins often exprefied in AdjeGtives by the Termination 
(ofes) whereby they fignifie the notion of Abexndine. 

When it is appliedto Qwalsties or AGions, it denotes Intention of 
Degrees, being equivalent with thofe Articles, very, wxch, bard, fore, 
flark, found, greatly 5 Valde, multum, oppido, magnopere, perquam, ad- 
modum, vebementer, cumprimis, Kc. , 

It is applicable likewife by way of Allufionto the Amplitude, Graw- 
dexr, and eminency of any thing in its kind, which being a general 
Metaphor, may therefore fitly and fafely be this way provided for : As 
the words Man, Phyfician, Merchant, withthe note of Diminutive af- 
fixedto them, do fignifie, meannefsand contemptiblenefs : So the — 
‘fame words with this mark of Augwentative, will denote eminency and — 
confiderablenefs, being proper to commend and fet forth any thing for 
extraordinarinefs in its kind. | 1. This 
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1. This mark may be applied to the names of Bodies.
 So 

: {Sea ‘Ocean. - (Cord [ Cable, 

-{| Wave 2 | Billow , Surge 3 : «| Rope. 

2\Staffe =2Stake,Batt  < Dith = Charger 

a | Twig £,| Pole 3 | Spoon ‘2. | Ladle 

S| Branch ® Bow, Arme of © ; Hammer 
c cies 

| [ | Tree Wooden hammer (Beetle 

| 2. It may be applied to fuch names as fignifie Qualities or Actions, 

[Hate Abhor, Abomi- Paft { Antique, of old 

: ' | nate, Deteft Oblique {Steep 

|| Fear ‘| Aghaft Hideous, Vicious Flagitious, 

| | Dread,Terrour, | Heinous, 

| Anger _'l Rage, Wrath, ! Profligate 

| | Fury, Rave, Hunger ae 

| Grieve Take on Eagernefs 

| Shame Confufion Eat Devour, 

Wonder ‘| Aftonifh Voracious 

| Confternation Drink j Caroufe, Quaff, 

t Malice . | Rancor | Swill 

Care Anxiety, | Spit 1 Spawl 

ty 2 | Solicitude | Hot = | Torrid, Swelter, 

2 Willing = Forward x =} Soultry 

3 | Defire ‘8. | Long for 2'* Pain S.) Torment, Torture 

© 1K =’ | Notorious S | Price | Preti Coftl | Known otori ee | Pretious, Coftly, 

| Ask | wag ig | Sumptuous, 

Labour | Toile, Moile, | Dear 

| | '| Drudge | Adorned Brave, Gallant, 
| || Endeavour | Beftir, Stickle, Gorgeous, Splen+ 

: / Strive, Coil, did, Sparke 

1 | Ado, Contend — | Beat Swing 

| Affirm | Averr, Avouch, Pull Tug 

7 ‘1 Vouch — Prove Demonftrate 

ij Deny ‘| Renounce | Reprove {Rate 

|| Sound Loudnefs, Noife | Solemnity - | Grandeur 

| Voice | —— Roar, [Fame  . [Renown 

~ UL Sry | 

__ Dimimtive, The fecond of thefe being dire&ly oppofite tothe firlt, is of like 

extent and ufefulnefs, and will not need any further explication but 
only by Inftances, 

1. Tis 
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1. "Tis applicable to bodies and things. So 
{ Horfe Nag Chamber Cell, Cabin 
Pike Pickerell,Jack § | Tower | Turret aoe 
Houfe Cottage Sword Dagger,Ponyard, Stillettd 
Bed Pallet Gun 5 Piftol, Dagg . 

z Door Z.! Wicket + | Stream =! Brook, Rivulee 
a4 Rain . 2+ Mizling, drizling {4 Prominence gy Stud 
g Skin &/Tunicle,Cuticle & | Fofs = 1 Wrinkle 

Bladder | Veficle | ” | Script Ticket, Scrole 
‘+ Duft Atome , Mote e | Schedule 
Branch Sprig | Piece . Scrap, Crum 

(Images © |Babies,Puppets, | | | 

2. Tis applicable to,Qualities and AG@ions. So° _ 
‘fHot Tepid,Lukewarm {Drink . Bibb, Sip. | 
'| Moift Damp,Dank Cognition Hint, inkling, intimation 
|| Light Glimmerng Doube - . [Scruple. | 
'4 Spot 4 Speck Sin | Peccadillo, Failing 
| Wild _ | Skiteith Vomit «| Puke | 
'} Guft ‘| Smack, Tag Burn _—_:: | Parch,Scorch,Sweal 
‘Tf Sound -;Quatch Boil '| Parboil, reare 

__ | Skill. _ | Smattering Play = s—s«s—s'{ Dally) 
if Handfome #. | Pretty % | Sleep = | Slumber, Nap 
$4 Good _ 4 4 Rioging 4 Jingle, Tinkle 
3 More . A little | a Prayer = | Ejaculation (tion 

Great Greater - Comment Glots, Notes, Annota- 
' 1 Many More Contention ! Jarring,Bickering 

| Price. Cheap Paft Alate | 
| Move | Wag Future - | Shortly, foon 

| Stumble Trip * | Oblique Sceep, {lope 
‘| Hale Limp Sum Driblet . , 
Fight Fray,Scuffe Proportion Pittance, Scantling 
[Bite Nibble _ Aggregate Parcel : 

3. This note may fometimes be applied in a Afetapborical fenfe to. 
. fignifie contemptiblenefs or Jittlene{i of value, as well as littlenefs of 

bulk. So the word Man with this note may fignifie either Dandiprat, 
Dwarf, Elf, Zany, Pigmy ; or elle Serub, Sorry fellow, Companion, Fack, 
So the word Phyfitiam with this note, will fignifie Mountebank, Quack- 
{alver, Empyrick: And the word Merchant being fo noted, will tigni< 
fie Pedler, Huckiter, &c. | . 

e 

Yy EXCESSIVE 
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“ VIT 
2! EXCESSIVE 

| _ . DEFECTIVE 

Eacels - ‘Thefe are joyned uponaccount of oppofition, the meaning of each 

being very obvious. _ | 
The former denoting all kind of excefs 5 Particularly, 1. There 

dundant extreme in all Qvalities, or Vertuestogether. 2. With fuch 

other notions as bear fome kind of Amsalogy or refemblance to thefe jn 

other things. As likewife, 3. The Niaiety ofany Quality or Adon, © 

r. Of the firft kind are fuch inftancesasthefe. So 
| Diligence f Double diligence | Modefty — f Abjetnefs 

Confideration Cugftation Abftinence '| Maceration 
Heedfulnefs Carking | Cleanlinefs Finicalnefs - 
Patience Obftinacy. | nicenefs 

17 | Conftancy Pertinacy ... |Frugality © =| Penurioufnefs 
& | Knowledge 3 | Curiofity 2 Liberality q | Prodigalicy 
#4Prudence — = Craft % | Magnificence =| Luxurjoufnefs 
=. |Moderation | Slightnefs, Neu- ¢ _- @ > riotoufnels 

| © 1. trality & | Courtefie a} Fawning ~ 
: Juftice Rigor Taciturnity Shinefs | 

|| Fortitude Rafhnefs aan 1 Urbanity | Scurnility 

ent Infolence . | Gravity Formality | 
\Meekoe&S = =| Lentitude, ftupor —} Faith '4 Credulity 

4 Hope {Prefumption 

2. Of the fecond kind, thefe are fomeInftances. So 

‘f Plane , Mountain , { Parabola | Hyperbole 
a Oblique a. | Direct z | Mean | 3, ; Acute 

@Prefent , | @4 Patt 2 « Ripenefs #4 Over-ripe 
& | SimuJtaneous a i a Equal fs | Superior 
“(Fle (Gibbous | Sufficiency wExcefs 

3. Of the third kind, there are thefe Inftances. So | 

{Efteem =  fOver-value | Long sf Tedious, prolix 
Opinionate Over-weene Old | Stale 

‘|.Great Over-grown .|Extenfion — ‘| Sprain 
i | Load se oe J Dunging © 4. | Scowring 
a| | =| Surcharge - Soon & J Over-foon 
4 } Adorned 1 Ghy,Gaudy § $)]Repetition | Battology, Tau- 
g. ) Sweet @ | Lufcious a tology | 

{Laugh | | Giggle | Baked || Over-baked 
‘| Haften | Precipitate . ‘| Boiled || Over-boiled 
(Chide [Scold | {Roafted _ |LOver-roafted 

& 

The 
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The mark of Defe# is in each particular correfpondent to the Defeé. 
former, denoting either 2 a 

1. The deficient extreme in all kind Acts, Habits, Vertues, as 
may be feen by theoppofites tothofe before-mentioned. 

Diligence [dlenefs 
Confideration’ Rafhnefs 

(HeedfulnefS = C€Carelefnefs 3 

2. Some kind of refemblance to this in other things. 
Plane: Valley 
Joblgu ; Tran{verfe 
Prefent Future, ac. 

3. The deficiency of any Action, or the under-doing of a thing. 
Efteem Under-value 
30 psionar | jUoder ween 
Great Not fufficiently big, Ge.’ 

« © Baked - Under-baked 
UBoyled } Under-boyled. 

VII. 
PERFECTIVE | 

SICORRUPTIVE Ss 
; This pair may be of very general ufe for all kind of 4dions and 

Things. | | x 
Befidesthofe general notions referring to the meafure and degrees 

of things inthe two former pairs, it may be requifite to provide the 
like way for exprefling the manner of them, asto Well or Ill; Right 
or Wrong 3 a8it fhould be, as it fhouldnot be. The firft of thefeis in ous 
many Greek, words exprefied by the compofition with # and @é, and merteeTes 
in Engh{b by Welland Right. So . 

{Figured f Well-favoured | Event Profper, Suc- 
‘1 Come Well come ceed, Speed; 
| Advifed Well advifed | Fortunate, 

3|Healthy 4; Wellinhealth 3 a. Lucky, 
2 Put 5 Set right 7 _ ®s Aufpicious: 
£ | Underftand 3; Underftand aright $|State 5) Good plight 
“| Ufe 9 | Ufearight ~  &1 Humour |Debonair 

Time Oportunity, _|Voice '|Euphony © 
_ 4 Seafon, Good | Lettering | Orthography 

a9 A time i \Prove — -,, Demonftrate. 

Yy 2 The | 
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The fecond of thefe is fometimes expreffed in Enclifh by compofi- 

tion with thofe Particles Dif or Atif,or Un. So 

Colour , Dif-colour { Confter Mif-confter 
Figure Dif-figure Ufe Mif-ufe, Abufe 

_, | Place ;Dif-place Lead Mif-lead, 
x ene £. | Dif-order F = Seduce 
¢ 2 Proportion a Dif-proportion > Name @! Mif-call, 
8 jService | Dif-fervice S = Nic-name 
. Temper ° | Diftemper &iEvent _—_| Mif-fortune 

Efteem Mif-prifion Mif-chance 
| Opinion Miltake | | Mif-hap 
‘| Become (Mit. become t : | Mif-adventure 

( Timely _ | Unfeafonable, Untimely 
Figured =, | Unfathioned, Defaced 
Event e Unlucky, Unprofperous, Unhappy, 

| Unfortunate, Unfuccefsful, Sinifter, 
Adverfe | _ Splom apy Ce eh 

This sues may likewife ferve to exprefs the true notion of vei 
other words, which are not ufually thus compounded. 
ae Fancy , Caprichious, 
a «| Freakifh, «(€CHorfe 2 Jade 
2 = Conceited 3 Write = Scribble 
g|Anceftor £} Degenerate 3 Cut, Carve 3. Whittle, Hack - 
- — _ @ esi &-f Coritent © ¢ Male-content 

(t Temper Humorift : 

VI. 
VOI€E : 
ULANGUAGE 

The Grit of thefe will is its compofition ferve to exprefé thofe{e- 
veral words which are ufed forthe Voices of divers Animals: ot for 
the voices that are ufed in exprefling fundry Zions or Affedtions. 
So. 

(Lion {Roaring . Sparrow’ 7Chirp 
oo | Neighing | Hog Grunting 

4 Afs — | Braying D | Barking 
| Bull | Bellowing | o oe g | Snarling 

£1 Cow E | Lowing *<Whelp =| Yelping 
2)Sheep 2. Bleating 8 | Fro ‘S$ Croking 
| Wolf E Howling *! Coc a | Crowing 

i Yelling | Goofe | Gagele 
Hen | Cackle | Owle oo 

|| Chicken —:| Peep ‘Buz, Hum 
_ (Swallow [Chatter ; 

This 



This note may likewife be applied to fuch kind of voices as belong | 
to feveral affections. So : 
7 | Grudging (Mutter, grumble, murmur 
a | Grief’ =: | Wail, mourn, moan 
<vAnger © g¢ Chafe, ftorm 
S | Contention 5 Fess brawJ, wrangle | 

-* (Praife ' | Plaudit i | 

The fecond particular is paired with the former for its affinity to Language: 
it. The proper M@ of it is by its compofjtion with the names or cha- 
racters of feveral Countries or Nations, to exprefs the notion of the 
Languages {poken py them. So the Character or word of Englifh, Spa-. 
nifh, French, italian, German, &c.. with this afhx, will determine 
thefe words to the fignification of thofe Tongues or Languages: And 
abe fame note affixed to the name of any Tribe, may fignifie the Dia- 
leZ of it. There feems to be leaft necefliry ofthis Particle; and it 
might well be fpared, if any more proper cowd be.thought of,.¢o 
{upply the place of it. — - 

VITE. 
SMALE . 
‘UFEMALE | 

The fecond pair in this laft Combination is for the diftingtion of 
fuch things as have Sex. And all thofe names of Animals or Relati- 
ons, which are diftinguifhable.only by their Sex, ought not to have 
any other diftinCtion in their appellations but that of their Sex ¢ So | 
that whereas we fay, Raw, Yew, Boar, Sow, Kc. Father, Mother, Sok, 
Daughter, &c. It would be more agreeable to the Philofophy of 
Speech, if thefe things were to be exprefied 4 male fheep, a femtale 
fheep, a male or female fwine ; a wale or female Parent or Child, &c. 

Thefe marks are applicable : : 
1. To kinds of Animals of which-there arvefuch ioftancesas thefe, 
be (Woman . (Dog ; Bitch 

+4 | Lion «|Lionefs 2u|Cock +4 |Hen - 
®,:Horfe =} Mare >; Drake . = ; Duck 
2 }Bull $8) Cow £ Gander © | Goafe 
& | Stag *| Hind &|Drone -o Bes 

{Buck Doe | \ Milter ASpawner 

2. To Relations of Perfonss; asin thefe inftances. So | 
‘Brother Sifter { Widower {Widow 
Uncle Aunt King | Queen 

| Nephew | Niece - {Lord © 2 Lady . 
6 3 Sutor ad Miftrefs = | Mafter =: | Miftrefs, Dame 
S;_ Servant ‘8; Sweet-heart g¢Man-fervant 4} Maid-fervant 
=| Bridegroom * | Bride 2.\ Abbot ~ =| Abbef 

| Husband Wife Friar Nua 
(Batchelour .iMaid . |Sloven’ | Siu 

- (Whore, Strumpet + #:1 Whoremonger 

TO UNG 
s. 
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VIII. 
TOUNG = 

| | 3-YP ART - 
Young. " By the firft of thefe is meant the young ones or brobd of any forts 

of Animals, for which we have no proper word in Englifb. So 

Horfe Colt,Foal,Filly {Dog Puppy, Whelp 

Cow | cat +; | Cat Kitlin, Chite 

2!Deer &! Fawn ajCony 4 Rabber 
@<Sheep @JLamb- 4 } Hare ns Laycret 
i Goat | Kid e | Hen =. ¢ Chicken © 

Hog Pig . {Frog . | Fadpote 
{Bear cub \Herring Sprat 

Part. _ By the fecond of thefe may be expreffed fuch kind of names as do 

comprehend in them the notion of Part, under the feveral relations 

of 1. Situation. 2. Proportion. 3. Figure or Colour. 4. Ufe. 

x. Of the firft kind there are fuch examples as thefe. So 

— ¢Shi | ) 
= EFore i} Prow, Beak | 

: + Hinder | Poop, Stern | 
| rmy . | 

=z Fore , Ee | Van, Vauntguard, Front ony 
eS Middle é>5 Main Battel 
$ Hinder & | Rere, Rereward 
| | ‘Side 7 1 Wing 

Oration Te : 
Fore = Preamble, Preface, Proem, Prologue 

\t Hinder - .  {t Epilogue, Conclufion : 

2. OF the fecond are fuch inftances as thefe. 

A fecond Half 
A fourth $ Quarter 
A tenth Tithe,c>c.: 

And fo a fourth part of a Circle isa Quadrant, a fixth part is a Sex- 
tant, oc. 

3. OF the third kind there are fuch inftances as thefe. 

Hand — | : a 
Convex Back 
Concave Palm 

Leg 
Fore = Shin 

’ Hinder Calf 

gge | oe 
White White 

——- Yellow Yolk e 
Off-cut Segment 

4. OF 
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- 4. Of the fourth kind there are fuch examples as thefe. | 
‘+ Covering flid 44 

4 | Stopping a | Stopple 
Tobe handed = Handle, Haft, Helve, Bile: 

2 } Bell ss. | Clapper a 
é Gun Striking 2 | Cock . 
{Shoo-faftning =» ( Latchet 

It may happen fometimes that two of thefe- Tranfcendental. Parti- : 
cles fhould concur to the compofition of fome words : In which cafe 
it will: be worth confideration, whether it may not be more. di(tind 
to exprefs one of them by an Ixtegra}, and thé other by in 4fpx. 

It may likewife deferve fome fafther inquiry, whether fome of 
thefe Particles here nominated, may not be {pared'to.make room for 
others more ufeful 5 as particularly thofe fervile general notions of — 

Continuing = « — a 
Difcontinuing — 
Permitting 
Hindering 
Facility eta tt HF ew ee, 
Difficulty 5 as likewife, Flower, Fruits, Difeafe, . 

I have been fomewhat the. longer in treating concerning thefe 
Tranfcendental Particles s becaufe being for the moft part mew, and 
not all of them ufed in any one Language, they do thereupon ftand 
in greater need of being more particularly and fully explained and 
difcuffed. | | 

I have now done with the firft part of Etsy~ology ; namely, con- 
cerning the formal differences or kinds of words, whether SIntegrals 

| ; Particles, 

351 
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6. 1. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Accidental Difference of words. Y. Inflexion. Il. De- 
rivation. III. Compofttion. | } 

Ts E next thing to be treated of, is concerning the Accidental 
Differences of words; and amongft thefe | 

1. Concerning the Isflexiex of them, which doth confift in the fe: 
veral ways of varying the fame word to fundry modes of fignificati- 
on. Thisis not arbitrary, asit e ufed in feveral Languages ; much 
lefsfhould the rules to this purpofe, which belong to the Latin» be ap- 
plied to Vulgar Tongues, -to which they are not fuitéd (as many 
Grammarians ufe to do) but it ought to be founded upon the Philo- 
fophy of fpeech and fuch Netwral grounds, as do neceflarily, belong 
to Language. . 

Integral words are all capable of Inflexion. 
¢ x. Noun Sabfantives are inflicted in a threefold refpect. 

1. By Nesber, Singural and Plaral, which being more [ntrinfecal to 
them, ought to be provided for in the CharaCter or word it felf, and 
not by an Affix. 

2. By Gender, inthings that are capable of Sex, which are naturally 
but two, Ale(celine and Feminine: Thefe being lefs Intrinficalto the 
— notion of the word, may be miore properly expreffed by af- 
xes3 and then the kind or {pécies of every Animal (abftra&edly from 

the refpective Sexes of it) may be fignifyed by the Radical word it felf, . 
‘without any fign of Sex, which will prevent much equivacalnefs, 

3. By Cafes, which is not fo effential ahd natural to Subftantives, 
as to be provided for in the word it felf; by varying the Terminations 
of it; Forthough’ this courfe hath been ufed in the Greek and Latin: 

- yetneither do the Oriental’ Tongues, Hebrew, Chaldee, Arabic, &c. 
nor thofe Occidental of French, Italian, Spanifh; nor I think doth any 
Modern Tongue inthe world this way exprefsthem. _ | 

The true notion of the Nominative Cafe, isthat which precedes the 
. Verb, and the Acesfative, that which follews the Verb 3 of which in 
fpeech that isfuited to natural Seru@tureand Syntax, there ought to 
be no other fign or note then the very order. Asfor the Gesitive 
Cafe, the ~~ notion of that, ts its following another Subftantive 
in regimine : But becaufethe following Subftantive is not always go- 
verned by that which precedes $ as Urbs Roma, Rhenus Flavius, Taxus 
arbor, &c. therefore ‘tis proper to havea Particle or Prepofition for 
It, agour Englp (of) and (De) inthe French, Italian, Spanifh, which 

_ ‘wastreated of before. The Dative Cafe is exprefied by the gi pel 
tion (70) the Voeative by the Interjeion of befpeaking C(O) andthe 
Ablative Cafe by fuch a Prepofition as denotes Formal or Inftrumental 
caufe, or manner of Doing. Sothat the true notion of the Genitive, _ 
Dative, Ablative Cafe, is nothing elfe but that obliquity in the fence of 
a Subftantive, which is caufed and fignifyed by.fome Prepofition an- 
nexed to it, as the Vocative is by an Jnterjection. 

: And 
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And befides thefe three ways of Inflexion, I have fhewed before | 
how Subftantives are capable likewife of Adfive and Paffive voice, 
and of Tenfes. oo 

Noun Adjedives need not have any note to exprefs Number, Gen- 
der, Cafe, becaufe in all thefe they agree with their Subftantives; 
unlefs fuch Adje@ives as are ufed Subftantively, by reafon of their 
compofition with the Tranfcendental marks of Perfox, Thing, Time, 
Place, &c. In which cafe they have the fame kinds of Inflexion with 
Subftantives. But there is belonging to them, 

1. A tranfverfe Inflexion by degrees of Comparifon, which may be 
beft denoted by the-extrinfical affixes of wore, mot 5 lefs, leaft. 

2. An Inflexion by Voice A@ive and Paffrve, which makes them 
of the {ante nature with thofe.words which we call Participles. 

3. An Inflexion by Texfes. And though ufually in the Latiz there 
are but two Tenfes, viz. Prefent and Future, in each voice of the 
Participle, Amans, Legens: <Amaturws, LeGurws: <Amatus, Leds: 

. Amandus, Legendus: excepting in fome few words, Sequens; Sequs- 
tus, Sequuturus , Gandens, Gavifus, Gavifurus: and of Cenatnn, 
which is ufed promifcuoufly both Actively and Paffively 5 yet this is 
a defect in the Latin Tongue : For the natural notion doth render ° 
Participles as well.capable of the Preter Tenfe ; and accordingly the 
Greeks have rsfr, rerupas, TU ay, & run] vG, ret LMG» rvpInc dG : He. 

_ that beats, he that hath beaten, he that will beat 5 he that is beaten, 
he that hath been beaten, he that will be beaten. The like would 
have been in.Latin, if the Philofophy of Speech had been as well 
obferved in the Inftitution of that Language. 

Derived Adverbs are capable of Inflexion by degrees of Comparifon. 
Amongpft the Particles, there are only two. that are capable of In- 

flexion ; viz. the Copule, and Pronouns. | 
The Copula is inflected by Mode and by Te#fe; which I have fuffici- 

ently explained before: Only ‘tis here to be noted, that befides thofe 
definite notions of time paft, prefent, and to comie, there is likewife . 
Tempus Aorifticum, or indefinite time; and that whenever the Copula 
is ufed in materia neceffaria, it ought to be underftood as being -inde- 
terminate to any of thofe differences of time. So for fuch fayings; 
Homo eft animal, Dens vivit, &c. there isno kind of time, whether - 
pat, prefent, or future, wherein thefe fayings are not equally true; 
fo that the fenfe of fuch fayings is eft, fuit, erit 5 vivit, vixit, viver. 
And therefore it would be convenient to make fome diftin@ion for 
exprefling this indefinitetime. | 

_ Pronoun Subitantives ateinfleted by Nawber and Gender, and by 
Cafe, as Noun Subftantives are; befides that kind of improper Inflecti- 
on, whereby they are made Pofe//ives ; which is rather a kind of Deri- 
vation, and reduplicative, which confifts only in the doubling of therm 
for the greater Emphafis. ‘ss 

The other Particles are not capable of Inflexion, becaufe they do 
not denote any Efence or 4@, which is capable of feveral modes or re- 

-{pe&s, as Integrals,andtwo of the Particlesdo: but only the Cércam- 
frances or Modifications of other words4 and therefore may be ftiltd - 
indeclinable or invariable. = 

Chap. 5: 
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Chap.I. 
§ XI. 

§ I. 

_ €nough retained ia a Philofophical Language. 

Concerning NCaturalGrammar. Part III. 

" Asto Derivation, there ought naturally to be but one kind of Root, 
from which the feveral differences of Integrals fhould be derived; and 
this fhould be a Noun Swbftantive which fignifies the Thing, or the — 
Effence. If itbea Noun Subftantive Nester, then the firft branches of 
it are Subftantives Adfive and Paf{five 5 after which fucceed the Adje- 

- Gives belonging to each of them, and then the Adverbs, which denote 

the Quality or Manner of being or doing. All which belong to one 
branch. Another branch is the Subftantives 4bsfra@, which have 
the fame kind of derivations from them, asthe former 5 as is more 
diftin@ly explained before. 

As to the Jaft accidental difference of words, viz. Compofition. "Tis 
to be noted, that the words-of a Philofophical Language fhould be 
fo futed unto natural notions, that there fhould be little need of 
other compofitions, befides thofe by Prepofitions, Adverbs, and Tran- 
feendental Particles. "But if this were defired for greater elegance. 
and copioufnefs of Speech, it fhould be capable of any compofition 
whatfoever, which may be fignified in writing by fome Hypben or 

- mark of Union, to joyn the words compounded ; and in Speech by 
pronouncing them together as one word, without changing the na- 
ture of either. Sothe word Idolatry is Idol-wor/bip, 8c. 

_ CHAP. IX. 

Of the fecond part of Grammar called Syntax. 

S the firft part of Grammar doth treat. concerning the nature 
A and differences of particular words: So the fecond part of 
Grammar ftiled Syntax, doth concern the proper way of Union or 
right ConftruCtion of words, into Propofitions, or continued Speech. 
And this’ may, be diftinguifhed into two kinds. 41. That which is 
Cuftomary and figurative: or 2. That which is Natural and regular. 

1. That ftrudture may be ftiled Caffomery and figurative, which is 
ufed inthe Phrafeologies or forms of Speech, peculiar to feveral Lan- 
guages, wherein words are put together according to a Metspborical 
and tralatitious fenfe of them; asin thofe Latin Phrafes, = int 
ordinem, which fignifies, Privare sagiftratu; E medio tollere, tor @c- 
cidere. And fo for thofe Englifh Phrafes of Breaking a jeft, Hedging 
to aDebt, Taking ones heels and flying away, Being brought to bed, 
Lying in, Being in Labour or Travail, @c. All which ought to be 
rendred according to the natural fenfe and meaning intended by thofe 
Phrafes; which ts obferved in the regular Tranflation of any Lan- 
guage. And he that would go about to render fuch forms of Speech, 
according to the ftrict and natural fenfe of the words, could not rea- 
fonably expec to be underftood in any other Language. 

But befides thefe kind of Adetaphors which are peculiar to fome 
Tongues, there are others of a more general ufe, which may be well 

2. That 

nN 
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a. That ftruéture may be called Regular, which is according to the 
natural fenfe and order of the words. 

The General Rule for this order among({t Integrals is, That which 
governs {hould precede ; The Nominative Cafe before the Verb, and 
the Accufative after; The Subftantive before the Adjective: Only 
Adjective Pronouns being Particles and afixed, may without incon- 
venience be put indifferently either before or after. Derived Adverbs 
fhould follow that which is called the Verb, as denoting the quality 
or manner of the Act. | 

As for the Grammatical Particles, thofe which ferve for the Infle- 
xion dr Compofition of words fhould naturally precede ; and fo like- 
wife fhould other Adverbs, and Prepofitions. | 

Tranfcerdental Particles are to be joyaed in compofition at the ends 
of words, to vary their termination. 

Befides the order required in Syntax, fomething ought to be fub- 
joyned concerning the Quastity of Vowels or Syllables, together 
with the feveral diftin&ions or iaterpunGZions to be obferved betwixt 
words and fentences. | | | 

As for that pare ufually treated of in ioftituted. Grammars, ftiled 
Projodia, concerning the quantity of. Vowels, there needs not any 
thing to be faid unto that here 5 becaufe in a Philofophical Language 
every Vowel is fuppofed to be inthe writing fufficiently diftinguifhed 
in this refpect ; every long Vowel having a note or mark to fignifie 
its prolation. | en, | 
The expreffing of any one fyllable ina word, with a little bigber 

Sune, and longer time then others, is tobe expreft by aa accent; as 
in the words, Consént, Contrive, Compose, Having, Wifdom, For- ~ 
tune, Profit, Parentage, Privilege, Consider, Detérmine, @c. 

The diftinétions to be obferved betwfkt words and fentenees, may 
- refer either to 1. The time 5 or 2. The #anzer of pronouncing. 

1. The firft concerns thofe Paufes ot ixtervals of reft to be ob- 
ferved in Pronouncing, which were anciently diftinguifhed into three 
kinds; namely, Comma, Colon, Period. The firft of thefe being 
marked with a poiat by the middle of the Letter; The fecond at the . 
top ; The laft atthe bottom. Unto thefe, later times have “added 
two others; namely, a mark to fignifie fomething intermediate be- 
twixt Comme and Colon, {tiled Semicolon s and fomething more then a 
full point, which is ufually expreft by a greater diftance betwixt the 
words, or by a Breach in the line. | . 

The ufe of thefe Points is to dire& what kind of paufe is to be ob- 
ferved, and how the tenor or tone of the voice is either to be conti- 
nued or to fall. | | 

2. The manner of prowoxncing words doth fometimes give them 4 
different fenfe and meaning, and Writing being the Picture or Image 
of Speech, eught to be adapted unto all the material circumftances 
of it, and confequently muft have fome marks to denote thefe vari- 
ous mannefs of Pronunciation 3 which may be fufficiently done by - 
thefe feven kinds of marks or InterpunGions. 

| ZZ 2 1; Parenthefis. 
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ee “5 ‘ : : 

- 

. Parenthefis. 
. Parathefis, or Expofition. 
. Erotefis, ot Interrogation. 
: eee , Exclamation or wonder. 
. Empbafts. 
. Lrony. 
. Hyphen. “! GUA Bf VW b et 

“1. Parenthefis {erves for the diftinction of fuch an additional part 
of a fentence as is not neceflary to perfec the fenfe of it, and is ufu- 

ally expreffed in our Weftern Languages by the inclofiog of fuch . 

words betwixt two curve lines ( ) | 

2. Parathefis, or Expofition, is ufed for diftinttion of fuch words 
as are added by way of explication of fomething preceding, and is 
ufually exprefled by inclofing fuch words between two angular lines 5 
as [ 

3. Etotefis, or Interrogation, isa kind of Period for the diftin@ion 
of fuch fentences as are propofed by way of Queftion, and is ufually 
thusmarked ? : oe 

4. Ecphonefis,or Wonder and Exclamation, is a note of direction 
‘for raifing the tone, upon occafion of fuch words as denote fome 
vehement paffion, and is noted thus ! | , a 

5. Empbafis is ufed for the diftinction of fuch word or words, — 
- wherein the force of the fenfe doth more peculiarly confift, and is 

ufually expreffed by putting fuch words into another kind of Chara- 
Ger, as fuppofe the Iralic. | | 3 

6. Irony is for the diftinétion of the meaning and intention of any 
words, when they are to be underftood by way of Sarcafm or {coff, 
or in a contrary fenfe to that which they naturally fignifie: And 
though there be not (for ought I know) any note defigned for this 
in any of the Inftituted Languages, yet that is from their deficiency 
and imperfetion : For if the chief force of Ironies do confift in Pro- 
nunciation, it will plainly follow, that there ought to be fome mark 
for direGtion, when things are to be fo pronounced. 

7. Hypben is a note that fignifies the uniting of two fyllables or 
words into one, and may. properly be ufed when two words are to 
be cdinpounded together: It is ufually exprefled by two litle 
{trokes, thus(+) — | | 

CHAP. 
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| CHAP. X. a 

Of Ortbograpby. 1. Concerning the dottrine of Letters: the 

Authors who bave treated of this SubjeG. Ul. A brief Table 
of fuch imple founds as can be framed by men. IH. A fur- 
ther explication of this Table, as 0 the Organs of Speech, 
and as totbe letters framed by thefe Organs. — , 

ReBography is that part of Grammar, which concerns the doctrine § [, 
of Letters, which being the moft fimple Elements of Speech, it 

- ought tBerefore to be fo ftated, that there may be a fufficient number | 
of them to exprefs all Articulate founds, and ‘not more then are ne- 
ceflary t thisend. Much confideration ts requifite to the right efta- 
blithment of thefe; upon which account this frbject hath been largely 
debated, by feveral Authors gf great names and reputation for 
Learning : Befides thofe Famous Emperoufs, |Cajas Cefar,and Oda- 
vins Anguftus, who both writ upon thts fabject Varro likewife, and 
Appion, and Qxintilian, and Priféies, did beftow. much pains upon. 
the fame enquiry, concerting the juft number ef Letters. And ia 
later times, it hath been treated of with great variety of Opinions, — 
by Erafiexs, both the Scaligers, Lipfins, Salwafins, Voffins, Jacobus Mat- 
thias, Adolpbus Metkerchus, Bertardus Malinchot, &c. befide feveral 
of our own Country-men, Sir Thomas Seith, Bullokar, Alexander 
Gill, and Dottor Wallis the la{t of whom, amongft all that I have 
feen publifhed, feems to me, with greateft Accuratenefsand fabtlety to - 
have confidered the Philofophy of Articulate founds. _ But befides 
fuch (whofe confiderations upon. this fubject: are made publick) I 
muft not forget to dcknowledgethe favour and good hap [have had, 
to perufe from their private papers, the diftin&é Theories of fome Dr. William 
other Learned and Ingenious perfons, who have with great judgment - Lodowict. 
applyed their thoughts to this enquirys i each of whofe Pa- | 
pers, there are feveral fuggeftions that are new, out of the common 
rode, and very confiderable. ea: oe 

ae 

Letters may be confide- Effence yee ta 

” ee Accidents ¢ Affinity 

| «| Fégere 
LPronunciation 

The Effewce of Letters doth confift in their Power or proper found, 
_ which may be naturally fixed and ftated,.from the manner of forming 
them by the inftruments of fpeech; and cither is, or fhould be the - 
fame in all Languages. | ad 

What variety thereis of thefe, may appear from the Diftribution 
. of them into their feveral kinds, according to the following Table; 

wherein it is endeavoured and aimed at, togive a rational account of 
all the fimple founds that are, or canbe framed by the mouths : men. 

etters 
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For the better explication of this Table, there are thefe two g Lil. 

things to be confidered: 1. The Caxfes of thefe Letters. 2. The 
Letters themfeélves. . | 

1. In the Canfes of Letters there are obfervable 
| The Orgazs by which they are formed, either more — 
| Commons Lungs, Throat, Mouth, Note. 

Peculiar. 
‘|  [ Paffive 
| | | Palate; according to “a or. middle 

| | parts ia 
| ‘Teeth; either the 
‘ ° Root or inner gums . 

Top 
.. § Upper 

ra tee 
! \ Adive ; whether the 
| | Tomgue 3 according to the 

fae or middle | 
is 1p 

rhe Adiont of thefe Organs, whether by 
Appulfe; of the 

Lips; either — 
— one another 
To the tops of the teeth 

|] \Tongnes in refpect of the 
. . of its to the Teeth, “STP! 

their Roots or gums 
Root or middle of it, tothe Palate 

Trepidation, or vibration 5 either of the 
a ; 

. whether’ JP . | 
| Tongue 5 whether) root or middle of it -- 

Percolation of the breath, between the 
§ Lips contracted 
{ Tongue 5 either the | 
rie it, applied to a of the Teeth 7 

Root or middle of it, applied to the swward palate, 

Thefe I conceive to be all the kinds of Adtionsand nn 
_ which the organs are capable.of, in order to Speech. 
“ hong kind of Letters are framed by thele, “_ appear in thie next 

able | 

| Ail 



All fimple letters may be diftinguifhed into fuch as ares either 
Apert and free, according to degrees 

Greater {tiled moft properly Vowels, which may be diftinguith- 
ed into : a 

: Labial, being framed by an emiflion of the breath through 

| 

the Lips contra@ed, 
§ Lefs. (O) 
U4dgore, with the help of the Tongue put into a concave po- | 

fture long ways, the Whiftling or French (UW) 
Lingual; the breath being emitted, when the Tangue is put 
intoapofture . a | 
More concave,and removed at fome diftance from the pa- 
late (4) 

Lefs concave or plain, and brought nearer the palate (4) 
| Somewhat convex towards the palate (e) 
Lefer ; being either a. 

! Sonorouss of which it may be faid, that they do fomewhat 
: approach to the. nature of Confonants, andare medie po- 

safhatis becaufe when they are joyned with any Vowelto 
compofe that which we call a Dipthong, they put on the 
nature of Confonants; and when they are not fo joyned, but 
ufed fingly, they retain the nature of Vowels, which is the 
reafon why it hath been fo much difputed amongft fome 
Learned Men, whether they are to be reckoned amongtt 

< Vowels or Cosfonants. : | . 3 
Thefe may be diftinguifhed into | 7 
( Labial ; by an emiffion of the breath through the Lips, 

more Contraded (¥) 
| Lingual ; when the breath is emitted betwixt the middle 

of the Tongue ina more Convex pofture, and the pa- 
| late (») 

Gutturals by a free emiffion of the breath from the 
{ | Throat Cy) 
(4tute 5 When the breath is emitted through the Organs of 

{peech, being in the fame pofition asbefore : but without 
voice,to be diftinguifhed as their three preceding correfpon- 
dents, isto : ) 
{cing C4y) or (9b) 

. 

Lingual (bi) 
| Gattural, (b) ee 
stercepted arid {hut 5 according to degrees _ 
| Lefer 5 which becaufe they have fomething Vowelifh in them, 

we ee 

are therefore by fome ftyled Semivowels, being f{piritous. and 
breathed, whether : 
“Labial being pronounced through the 

Mouth: by a a : 
{ Appulfe of either lip to the oppofite teeth, framing 

V. Sonorous | 
oF Mute oe 

Trepidation of the Lips, like that found which is ufed . 
in the driving of Cows,to which shere is a correfpon- 

a | dent 

j 

I 
| 
| 
| 

L 



Chap. X. Concerning Natural Grammar. ' | ek mute, fometimes ufed as an Interjection of dit 
ain. 

| : Percolation ofthe breath, betwixt both the Lips con. 
tracted round-wife, which makes the vocal whittling 

| found, to which likewife there is a correfpondent 
[ mute whiftling : But neither of thefe two laft pairs 

being of ufe in Language, they need not therefore 
- have any Marks or Letters affigned to them. 

or againit the top of thes M. Sonorous. ‘ 
ie Teeth, framing) HM. Mute. | 

Lingual; either in refpect of the 
Top of the Tongue, being pronounced through the 

Mouth; by 
Appulfe, of the top of the Tongue, to the 

( Top of the Teeth;the breath being emitted through 
| ‘the middle of the | : 

| Mouth, fra-5 Dh fonorous. 
ming UTh mute, 

| through the 
| Corners of the mouth, §L fonorous. 

framing €H | mute. | 
Trepidation or Vibration 5 again{t the inmoft part of 

~ of the Palate,§ R. fonorous. 
framing ) HR. mute. 

| more — 
Subtle, fra-§ Z. fonorous: . 

| 

| Denfe, fra-5 Zh. fonorous. 
| - ming2Sh. mute. 2 

UNofe s by an appulfe ofthe top of the Tongue tothe 
roots of the Teeth,sN. fonorous. | 

framing ({HN. mute. | 

the 
Month; by : 7 | : 

Appulfe; tothe inward Palate,s Gh.- fonorous. 
framing?‘Ch. mute. 

ofadog, to which there isa correfpondent mute, like 
that motion which we make in haaking, not neceflary 
to be provided for by any Letter for Language. 

and the inward palate; to, which there is a correfpon- 
dent mute, which makes a found like the hifling ofa 
Goofe, not neceflaryto be provided for by any mark 
affigned to them for Letters. - 

Noje 5 by an appulfe of ~ root of the tongue tothe inward 
aa 

| | Nofésby.an appulfes either of the Lips againft one another : 

For moft part of the Palate ; the breath being emit- 

Percolation of the breath 5 between the top of the . 
the Tongue, and therootsof the Teeth, whether 

Root or middle of the Tongue; being prondunced through 

Trepidation ; which will frame a found like the fnarling. 

Percolation of the breath between the root of the tongue — 

palate, 
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| palate, fra-§NG fonorous. | 
, ming 2NGH. mute. . 

A Greater 5 Which do moft partake of the nature of Confonants, and 

may be ftiled non-fpiritous or breathlefs, tobe diftinguifhed ac- 
cording to the active inftruments of fpeech oto 
 Eabial; Intercepting of the breath by clofure of the Lips, fra- 

B. fonorous, 
P, mute. 

Lingnals inrefpe& of the ; 

Top intercepting the breath,by an appulfeto the bottom of the 
Teeth, fra-5 D. fonorous. 

ming | T., mute. 
Root; intercepting thebreath, by an-appulfe tothe inmoft pa- 

late; fra-¢G. fonorous. 
ming) C, mute. : 

Thefe I conceive (fo far asI can judge at prefent) tobe all the fim- 
ple founds that can be framed by the Organs of Speech. : 

ming 

CHAP. 
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CH AP. XI. 
Of V owels. 

Hofe Letters are called Vocales, Vowels, in pronouncing of which 
by the Inftruments of Speech, the breath is freely emitted s and 

they are therefore ftiled Apert or open Letters. Thefe may be dsftin- 
guifbed cither, 1. Formally, by theirfeveral Apertions, and the man- 
ner of configuration in the inftruments of Speech required to the fra- 
miogof them, which conftitutes the. diftinct {pecies of Vowels ; or 
a. Accidentally, by the quantity of time required totheir prolation, 
by which the fame Vowel is madeeither Jong or fhort. . | 

- There are (I conceive) eight fimple different {pecies of Vowels, 
eafily diftinguifhable, whofe powers are commonly ufed. Icannot 
deny, but that fome other intermediate founds might be found 5 but 
they would, by reafon of their proximity tothofe others, prove of 
fo difficult diftin@ion, as would rendefthem ufelefs; thefe eight feem- 
ing to be the principal and moft remarkable periods, amongft the de- 
grees of Apert founds. | 

As for the third of the Labials, the « Gallicuas, or whiftling x, though 
it cannof be denied to be a diftinG@ fimple vowels yet it is of fo laborious 
and difficult pronunciation to all thofe Nations among{t whom it is not 
ufed (as tothe Englifhy efpecially in the diftin€tion of long and fhort, 
and framing of Dipthongs, that though Ihave enumerated it with the 

" geft, and fhall make provifion for the exprefflion ofit, yet fhall I make 
lefs ufe ofit, than of che others 5 and for that reafon, not proceed to 
any further explication of it. | | 

It will be difficult to exprefs the feveral powers ofthefe Vowels by _ 
writing 5 Pronuntiation being fuch a thing, que mec feribitur, mec pit ri fu de rel. 
giter, nec hauriri cam fas eft, nift vivd voce. And therefore the beft Pronuntiatione 

way for the explaining of them, is by fuch known wordsas may be“: “#3 
given forthe inftance of each ofthem. + And as for the figure or wri- 

- ting of thofe four, which are not commonly efteemed to be diftin@ 
{pecies of Vowels, I fhall make choice’ to reprefent them by fach Cha- 
raCters, as may feem leaft {trange. What kind of power or found 
that is, which is peculiar to each of thefe feven Vowels, may be eafily 
underftood by thefe following Inftances : ) | 

«Short + Bot-tom Fol-ly Fot Mot Pol Rod ! 
ULong Bought Fall Fought - Paule . Rawd 
oe Batt Val-lky Fatt Mat * Pal  Rad-aor 
‘Long Bate Vale Fate $ Mate Pale TRade 
© bp Bett Fell Fet §$ Met Pell Red ° 

Long Beate Veale Feate’ Meate Peale Reade 
‘ Short Bite Fill - Fite Mir-tex Pill Rid — 

| one Beete Feele Feete Meete Peele Reede 

Long Bote Foale Vote Mote Pole Rode 
¢ Short Full Fut  Pul 
ULong Boote Foole Foote Moote Poole . Roode 

- ¢Short But Full Fute  Mutt-on Pull Rudd-er 
; a | Aaa2 - Amongtt 
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Amongtft thefe, the Vowels not commonly owned by us in writing, 
are thefe four, «.1.%. y ‘But that they are diftin& {pecies of Vowels, 
and have peculiar powers of their own, not expreflible by any other 
Letters,({uppofing every Letter(asit ought) to be determined to one 
particular found) may fufficiently appear from the above mentioned, 
and feveral other Inftances. And that thofe two which are common- 
ly ufed with us for diftin® Vowels; namely, the third and the fifth, z, 
and VU; as inthe words Light, Lute, are not imple Vowels, but Dip- 
thongs, \ hall thew afterwards. 

Though the Vowel (0) do not admit of any inftance in our Lan- 
guage, wherein itis ufed Short, nor the Vowel Cy) wherein ic is ufed 
Long 3 yet there are naturally fuch differences of tnele Vowels, as well 
asofthereft. Suppofe a long Vowel to be divided into two parts; as 
Bo-ote, pronounce it then with half the time, and it muft make the 
fhort Vowel Bote. Andthus onthecontrary, doubling the time ofa 
fhort Vowels as By-yt, will render it Lozg: which may ferve toex- 
plain how thefe Vowels naturally are capable of being made both! 

_ and fhore ; Though by reafon of general difufe amongft us, fuch diffe- 
rences would at firft feem fomewhat difficult, and not eafily diftin- 
guifhable. : | 

_ The Vowel («) is placed firft 5 partly partly in conformity with 
other Alphabets, and becaufe ‘tisthe moft Apert amongft the Lingua- 
palatalVowels. ‘Tis expreffed by this Character, becaufe being one 
of the Greek Letters, ‘tis more commonly known. ’Tis framed by an 
emiffion of the Breath, betwixt the Tongue and the Palate; the | 
tongue ‘being put into a more concave pofture, and removed further 
off from the palate. | 

The Vowel (4) is framed by an emiffion of the Breath, betwixt the 
tongue and the concave of the palate; the upper fuperficies of the 
tongue being rendered lefs concave, and at a lefs diftance from the pa» 
Jate. : 

The Vowel (¢) is framed by an emiffion of the Breath, betwixt the 
_ tongue and the concave of the palate, the upper fuperficies of the . 
tongue being brought todome {mall degree of convexity. ao 

The Vowel (,) is expreffed by this Character, becaufe tis the mo 
fimple figure ; and therefore doth beft fuit with the moft acute Letters 
aslikewife, becaufe this Letter, amongft many other Nations isalreae | 
dy ufed and pronounced according to the found which: is here intend- 
ed. °Tisframed by an emiffion of the Breath betwixt the tongue and 
the concave of the palate, the upper fuperficies ofthe tongue being 
put mto a more convex pofrure, and thruft up near the palate. 

The Vowel (0) isthe firft, and moft apert ofthe Lebials ; being fra- 
med by an emiflion of the Breath, betwixt the Lips, a little drawn to- 
gether and contracted. a i 

The Vowel (x) is the fecond ofthe Labials, requiring a greater con- 
traGion of the Lips. ’Tisexpreffed by this Chara@ter, which is ufed in 
Greek for +v Dipthong 5; becaufe commonly that Dipthong, as alfothe 
French ox is pronounced in the found of this fimple Vowel. 

The Vowel (y) is wholly Gattwral, being anemifliop of the breath 
from the throat, without any particular motion ofthe tongue ot lipse 
"Tis expreffed by this Character which is already appropriated by the 
Welth tor the picture of this found. | | The 
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The difference betwixt long and fhort Vowels, fhould alwaiesbe 
written as well as pranounced, that is, there fhould be fome Note or 
Mark to exprefs when a Vowel is to be ufed Jong. 

Thefe eight Letters before enumerated, I conceive to be fo many 
diftiné {pecies of Vowels, formally different ia re{pect of their Powers; 
and though I cannat at prefent think of any other befides, yet having 
formerly, upon new confiderations, and fuggeftions, fo often changed 
my thoughts upon this enquiry, I dare not be dogmatical about it, or 
affert confidently,that there neither are,nor can be any more:For who 
knowshow many other minute differences of Apertion may be now 
ufed, or hereafter found out, by others, which pra@tife and cuftom 
may make as eafie and diftinguifhableto them, asthefe are tous? Be- 
fides that the meafure of Apertion (as iswell obferved) muft be like 
continued quantity, diviftbilés in infinitum, Only this (Ithink) may 
be fafely affirmed, that the eftablifhment of Vowels here mentioned, 
will ferve much better to exprefs al] articulate founds, than can be 
done by any of the ordinary Alphabets now in ufe. 7 

I cannot but animadvert here on the by, upon that Argument 
which Capellus, and others do much infift upon, againft the Antiquity 
of the Hebrew Points, or Vowels 5 Becaufe (fay they) the making of fo 
many, is an injudicious, and irrational invention, for which there is no 
real ground; there being in nature, and amongft other Languages, but 
five diftin& Vowels, and not fourteen: And therefore they conclude 
the Invention of them to be new, and not of any great Antiqui- 

De Antiquitate 
Punéforum, \.1. 

ty. 

"To fpeak freely in this cafe (without interpofing as to the main 
ftate of che Queftion) This Reafon doth not feem to be ofany force. 
Though the Conclufion they infer fhould be true, yet {this Argument 
urged for it, isfalfe, both asto the Confequence, and Antecedent, The 
ImperfeZ%ions and Defects of any Invention, do rather argue the Aati- 
quity, thanthe Novelty of it ; there being much time and experience 
required tothe perfecting any invention: And it would rather fol- 
low, that becaufe they are émperfe@, therefore are they more liketo 
be Ancient. But befides, the Hebrew Vowels will upan confiderati- 
on, be found tobe a contrivance full of more than ordinary Accurate- 
nefs, founded upon the Philofophy. of Articulate founds, and may 
without any force be applied to the number here eftablifhed: Except= 
ing the French (u), | | 

: { Long ss 15Long 8 -sLong® _SLong x | 
Short & Short 8 . Short®  LShort & 
Long + Long } Long 

> Lshor & = * Ushore A Short § 

And though there be no diftin@ Character for x fhort, and y long, 
perhaps that Language as well asthe Englifh feldom ufing fuchdiftin- - 
Cion in thofe founds 5 yetis( 1) fometimes in that Language ufed in 
ftead of a fhort Vowel, and (8) fora long Vowel. 3 

The ufe of Scheva in the Hebrew, is to direct the joyning of fuch 
Confonants together, a3 would otherwife be of very difficult, pronun- 
ciation, and not eafily unite, asin the woids 110°? and 310, which 

| ; | fhould 
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fhould be pronounced Imodh and mloch, but becaufe LM and ML, 
will not of themfelves coalefce, therefore is Schevsh interpofed, which 

being rapidly pronounced (and that probably as our fhort y) does not 
feem to make any diftinct Syllable. 

So that it feems much more colourable to infer the Novelty of the . 
Hebrew Points, from the Accwratenefs, than from the injudicioufnefs 
of their contrivance. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of Confonants. 

7 2 Lettersare ftiled Confonants, in the pronouncing of which 
the Breath is intercepted, by fome Collifion or Clofure,amongft 

the Inftruments of Speech: And for this reafon are they {tiled Claufe 
_ Litere, asthe Vowels are Aperte. 

The common diftinétion of thefé into Semi-vowels and Aéstes, will 
not upon a ftri& enquiry be adzquate. And therefore! do rather 
chufe to diftribute them into thefe three kinds 5 

1. evyyalésa, Spiritous, or Breathed. 
2. subarea, (if I may ufethat word) Semt fpiritous, or half Breath- 

ed. | | | 
3. dovvuela, Non-fpiritous, or Breathlefs. | 
1. By Spiritons, or Breathed, are meant fuch Confonants, as re- 

Quire to the framing ofthem a more {trong emiffion of the Breath, ei- 
ther throughs Nofe. | 

| the! Mouth. 
1, The Confonants which are to be breathed only through the Nofe, 

may be again ere 1.Sonorous, as M. N. Ng. . 
guifhed intol 2. Mute, as hm. hn. hng. 

Both thefe kinds, as likewife thofe that follow through the Mouth, 
have fome imperfe@ found oftheir own, without the joyning of any 
Vowel withthem 5 though the fonorous only be Vocal; and the mute 
fort are only a kind of Whifper. _ 

By Sonoroxs, are meant, fuch as require fome voice or vocal found, 
~ to the framing of them. 

By the Aéstes of thefe, are meant other Letters of the fame confi- 
guration, pronounced witha ftreng emiflion of the Breath, ‘without 
any Vocal found. | —.% 

(m) is mugitus, the natural found of Lowing, when the Lips are 
fhut, and the found proceeds out of the Nofe. ‘Tis counted of dif- 
ficult pronunciation in the end of words : For which reafon, the La- 
tin Poets cut it off in Verfe, when it comes before a Vowel inthe next 
words: And the Greeks donot terminate any word with it. 

(N) 1s Tinnitus, when the breath is fent out, the Limbus of the 
Tongue being fixed towards the Gums, or bottom of the upper Fore- 
teeth. Inthe pronouncing ofthis, the breath is emitted only out of 
the Nofe, which makes it differ from(L). ’Tis counteda pleafant and 

eafie 



' eafie Letter, which may perhaps be the reafon why this Letter N, and 
L,and R, are for the moft part, both ## Greek and Latin immutable, 
both in Declenfions and Conjugations. | 

(Ng) is framed by an appulfe of the Root of the Tongue towards the 
inner part of the Palat. The found of it may be continued fimple, as 
well as any other 5 which makes it evident tobe a fingle letter, and not 
a compound of n, and g, as we ufually write it: Thus the word 
Anguis, inthe true {pelling of it, fhould be writ A, ng, G, z,1,s. The 
Hebrew y isfuppofed by divers Authors, but I think groundlefly, to 
be of this power. I know feveral things may bafaid, to render it pro- 
bable, that the power here intended, may be fufticiencly expreffed, by 
a more foft and flight manner of pronouncing the letters N & G com- 
pounded together: But I rather incline to reckon ita fimple and di- 
{tind Letter. | 

To the Sonorous letters of this kind, there are three Aéstes of affini= 
ty, 4, bn, begs; which are formed when the breath is emitted 
through the Inftruments of Speech, in the fame pofition refpectively as _ 
in the former, but without any Vocal Sound. The two firft of thefé 

-arein ufe amongtt the Weld and Irifb: And the laft of them, in the opi- 
nion of Bellarmine, and fome other Grammarians, israther the true 
found of the Hebrew y. | 

2. The Spiritous Confonants to be breathed through the Adoath, 
are likewife of: Sonorous, V. Dh. L. R. Z. Zh. : 

two kinds, 2 Mute, F.Th. hL. bR. S. Sh. 
(V_) is the fame with that which we call V Confonant : ’Tis of the 

{ame power which is commonly afcribed to B afperated, or rather in- 
craffated. Sothe Weftern Jews pronounce gheir Letter (3) when not 
Dagefhated. And ’tis obferved that in Ancient Monuments among{t 
the Latins, thefe two Letters have been often put for one another : 
Andthatio fome words, where the fenfe hath been. very much varied Scaliger de 
by this change 5 fo Acerbws for Aceruws: Veneficium for Beneficinwe, Caufit L- L. 
The power of this Letter was firft exprefied among the Latins by the >” 
Digamma Zolicum, ([) (fo ftiled for ics Figure, sot its Sound) which 

is now the Character forthe Letter (F) but had at firft the power of 
the Confonaat\V) and was written in Clawdiws his time invertedly, as | 
DIAZAI, AMPLIASIT. This Letter is framed by a kind of {training cane We 
or percolation ofthe Breath, through a Chink between the lower lip ~~ . 
and upper teeth, with fome kind of Afarmure; 

(F) is the correfpondent Af#tetothis: "Tis framed by the fame 
kind of pofition of the Lip and Teeth, and percolation of the Breath 
betwixt them, with this only difference, that as the former was with 
fome kind of Vocal Sound, é, this is wholly mute. This feems to be 
fuch an incraflation of the Letter (P) as (V) is of CB). ‘Tis anfwera- 
ble to the Greek (¢). And though feveral of the Greek words with (¢) 
arerendred in Latin by Ph, as Philofophia, Sophifta, &c. yet the Ita- 
lians write Filofofo, Sofifta, &c. and fome other words are forendred ,“ , 
in Latin, asevyn, fuga, oivn fama. What that dilutenefsis, which Yo/- ps 
five Githis more proper to F, chan to ®, I underftand not 5 nor is it 
eafieto guefs at the meaning of that in Cicero, concerning Fandanim, 
and Phundauiws, uniefs perhaps it be, a3 Lipfias guefles, of pronoun- 

(Db) 
cing ic as Pfhundaniws, orelfeas P-handanim: 

" 
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(Db) and its correfpondent Mute (74) are of that power which 
we commonly afcribe tothe Letters D, & T, afpirated or incraflated. 
And though thefetwo Powers are commonly ufed by us without any 
provifion for them by diftin& Characters, yet our Anceftors the Sax- 
ons had feveral Letters toexprefs them. They reprefented (Dh) by 
this mark (°5 )as in Fa§er,Mo§ er, Se, Sat, sen: And (Th) by this 
mark (p)as Peif pick, faip. And ‘tis moft evident that the founds of 
them (though we ufually confoundthem, under the fame manner of 

' writing) are in-themfelves very diftinguifhable, as in thefe Exam- 
ples. 

Dh | | Th. | 
Thee, this, there, thence, that,) Think, thine, thigh, thing,thiftle, 

thofe,though,thou, thy, thine, thefis, thankes, thought, 
Father, Mother, Brother, Lea-\ 2 throng, thrive, thruft. 
- ther, Weather, Feather. i Doth, dgath, wrath, length, 
Smooth, Seeth, Wreath, Be {trength, Loveth, ‘Feacheth, 

queath. &e. | ‘ee 

- Thefe Letters are framed by a percolation of the Breath through a 
kind of Chink betwixt the tongue and upper teeth, the firft with fome 
kind of vocal found, the other wholly mute. | . 

(Gh) and its Correfpondent (C4) are both of them framed by a vi- 
bration of the root or middle of the tongue againft the Palate, the for 
mer being vocal, and theother mute. They are each of them of diff-. 
cule pronuntiation: The firft is now ufed by the Zrifh, and was per- 
haps heretofore intended by the fpelling of thofe Englith words, Rigét, 
Light, Daxghter, Enonghy Thorough, &c. Though this kind of found 
be now by difufe loft amongft us, the latter of them (Ch) is now ufed 
among{t the Welfh, and was perhaps heretofore intended by the 
‘Greek Letter (x.) Neither-of them iseafily imitable by any mouth 
not trained up to the practife of them. 

(L‘ isClangor. “Tis formed by anappulfe of the Tip of the tongue 
to the Palate, and then forcing out the Breath, ‘Tis efteemed fatili- 

— ma © liquidiffima. Literarnm ;in the pronouncing of which, moft Na- 
tions do agree. 

(Lh) or (AL) the correfj pondent Mute to this, is much ufed bythe 
Welch : They feem toform it as the other (L) only by abftaiaing 
the voice, and a more forcible emiffion ofthe Breath, as is ufed in 
all other mute letters of the Spiritous kind. 

(R) is stridor vel fufurrus: °Tis called from the f{narling of Dogs, 
Litera Canina: ’Tis made bya quick trepidation of the tip of . 
tongue being vibrated againft the palate 3 for which, they who are 
difabled, by reafon of the natural infirmity of their tongues, which 
is called Teguarcuts, Balbuties, do commonly pronounce in ftead of it, 

_ the letter (L) whichis ofa more foft and eafie found. Demofthenes, 
Alcibiades, Ariftotle, Scaliger, the Fathers, are faidto have laboured 

. under this Infirmity. 
(Ab) or (6R) the correfpondent mute tothis, is made by a forcible 

emiffion of the breath, through the inftruments of Speech in the fame 
pofition as for the Letter () but without any vocal found. ‘Tisthe 
fame withthe Greek (§) and much in ufe amongft the Welb. 

| - | (Z) 
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(Z) isby fome ftiled (8) molle. ‘Tis properly the Greek (¢). and 
the Hebrew (1). “Tis framed by an appulfe of the tongue towards 
the upper Teeth or Gums, and then forcing out the breath from bes 
twixt the tongue and the upper teeth, with a vocal found, which 
makes a more denfe kind of Siffzvg, mixed with fome kirid of warmur, 
apuma; fufurro perfimilem :*Tis of the fame affinity with S, as B with P, 
D withT, and Gwith©. That double Letterin the Hebrew (3) 
which is by fome accounted equivolent to this, is of a quite different 
power, as were eafie to illuftrate by feveral examples. 

(S.) the correfpondent mate (though it be commonly reckoned for 
_afemivowel) is framed as the former, but without any vocal found. 
Tis {tiled Sibilus. The power of it isthe natural found of Hiffieg 5 for 
which reafon ‘tis called Litera Serpentina. The Hebrews have two 
Charaéters for this Letter, . befides two others for its Allies. Among 
the Perfians all words that fignifie Grasdexr and Magnificence, are faid 
to be terminated withit : Though others condemn it for a harth, un- 

_ pleafing, quarelling Letter. <Aéeffala Corvinus, a great man, and a 
famous Orator among the Romans, is faid tohave writ a particular 
Treatife again{t this Letter, much efteemed of amongf{t learned men. 
And Pindar likewile writ an Ode againit it, verfws dciyuss, wherein 

- there was no word that had any $ in it. The difability of pronouncing 
this Letter, 13 called Blefites, Lifping, when'tis corruptly founded 
like (#).. — _ » we | 

(Zh) the fonorous Confonant, and (S/) its correfpondent mute, 
are framed by a percolation of the breath, betwixt the tongue ren- 
dered concave, and the teeth both upper and lower: The firft being 
wocal, the other mute, Though they are not provided for common- 
ly by diftinct and fimple Characters, yet are they diftin@ and fimple 
letters; both of them faci] and common: The firft amongft the 
French, who exprefs it by 7, as in the word Jean, &c. and is éafily 
imitable by uss. And though the other did once coft 42000 men Judges iz. & 
their lives, for not being able to pronouncceit, yet is itofcommon 
ufe with many Nations. 3 

4. By Semi{piritoxs or half breathed Confonants, are meant fuch as 
are accompanied with fome kind of vocal murmure, ‘as B,D, G, 
whereas | a 5 | a 

_ 3+ Thofe are ftiled #on-fpiritous or breathlefs, which :are wholly 
mute 3 as, P,T,C.. _ | Jas _ . 
(B and P) are framed when the breath is intercepted by the clofure 

of the Lips; the firft of them being more foft, with fome kind of 
murmure, the other more hard and wholly mute. . 

(D and T) are commonly framed, by an appulfé or collifion ofthe 
top of the tongue againft the teeth, or upper gums 5 the firft being 
more foft and gentle, with fome kind of murmure, the other wholly 
mute,  s | : 

(G and C) are framed more inwardly, by an interception ofthe 
breath towards the throat, by the‘middle or root of the tongue, with 
{uch a kind of difference betweenthem, as there isbetwixt the two 
former pairs. 

Bbb CHAP 
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CHAP. XIIL. 

Of Compound Letters, whether Vowels, Confonants, 

Efides thefe fimple Letters before enumerated, there are others 
commonly ufed, which may bes Vowels. 

{tiled Compound, both? Confonants. 
The Compound Vowels are called commonly Dipthongs, or Trip- 

thongs, or Bifona in Latin ; but becaufe the fignification of thofe words 
may as well agree with double Confonants, therefore others would 
have them ftiled Bivocales, or Trivocales. Jacobus Matthias in his 
Treatife de Literis, and our learned Geteker, in a particular Difcourfe 
tothis purpofe, do earneftly contend that there areno fuch things as 
Dipthongs. Their principal Arguments depend upon this Suppofiti- 
an, That (tands) (which areneceflary Ingredients to the framing of 
all ufual Dipthongs) are Confonants, the fame with y andw. Others 
would have them tobe ofa middle nature, betwixt Vowels and Con- 
fonants3 according to which Opinion I have already defcribed them : 
From whence the Reafonis clear, why thefe Vowels concur to the ma- 
king of Dipthongs, becaufe being the moft contrac? of Vowels(as is alfo 
the Vowel (y) of which more hereafter ) They do therefore approach 
very near to the nature of Litera claufa,or Confonants ; there being no 
Tranfition amengft thefe,either from one another,or to the other inter- 
mediate founds, without fuch a kind of motion amongft the Inftruments 
of {peech, by reafon of thefe different Apertioxs, as doth fomewhat re- 
femble that kind of Coilifion required to the framing of Confo- 
nants. 

Several Languages ufe feveral kinds of thefe Dipthongs, but how 
| many there are in nature, may be eafily colle&ted by the former divi- 

fion of Vowels ({uppofing that to be according to nature) One of thele 
two Vowels: ors mutt be an ingredient into all ufual Dipthongs, ei- 
th ee | 

CF 48) Subjoyned. | 
a. Thefe Vowels:and’s may be prepofed in this mixture before each 

ofthe other 3 in which cafe they will have the fame power that we 
——* afcribe to y and w, and will frame thefe twelve Dip- 

& Se | 

t< yall, yawne ze wall 
ia yate yarrow sa wale 
se yet yellow se well 
to ©6yoke SO woe | 
wu | su 
y young sy wunn, worle. 

2. They 
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a. They may be febjoyned to each of the other 5 as in thefe Ina- 
{tances : ox | ° 

' et boy as aw > 
aaes Aye : az . 
er | ° es hew 
oO: . of ; » 

ow | _ us 
y! our Englifh (1) inbite ys owr, owle. 

3. They may be both. prepofed and fubjoyned tothemfelves and td 
one another. : | oo, } 

' a yee ms you 
ss woo “1 6wee 

' As for the other intermediate Vowels being prepofed before one ; 
another, they will not afford any coalefcing founds that are eafily - 
diftinguifbable. E being prepofed before«, a, o, y, will {carce be di- 
ftinguifhed from, 1a, 10, ty. A,before E, will be but as 4, before 
@,0,u, it will not coalefce into a plain found. The fame likewife 
may be faid of the other Vowels, «; 0. Sothat of this kind the whole 
_pumber is twenty four. And this I conceive to be’a fufficient enume- 
ration of the natural Dipthongs.. 

I cannot deny but that other Dipthongs may be made by the mix- 
ture of the Vowel (y) which were perhaps inufe amongft the Jews, | 

. andexpreft by (y) But being now,as I think, generally difufed amongft 
other Nations, and for that reafon very difficult tobe pronounced, 
I fhall not therefore take any further notice ofthem. - | 

When two Vowels are put together by way of Dipthoug, fo as to 
coalefce in one Syllable, “tis neceffary that there fhould be fome Note 
or Mark intheir Characters, to fignifie their conjunétion, qs is ufual 
in fome of the Greek and Latin Dipthongss as * 4+, us ce, x; 
Otherwife there can be no certainty, whether the word be to be pro- 
nounced as a Aéonofj|lable, or Diffyliable, as in D-u-el, Duel. Sw-et, — 
Swet. | ; 

"Tis a common Affertion amongft Grammarians, Prifcian, Quinti- 
ian, and others, That no.one fyllable can confift of three Vowels, and 
confequently that there can be no Tripthongs ; which I conceive to be 
founded upon the former miftaké 5 namely, that : andy are to be 
ufed as Confonants: For ‘tis evident, that each of thefe may coalefce 
with every one of the firft Dipthongs, as 1as, yaw, vai, Way, ‘« yew, 
zy', in wile, wight, qui, &e. 7 

_ "The compound Confonants are ufually diftinguifhed into fuch as 
areo@iperated. | 

Double. | ee , 
1. Thofe are ftiled afpirated, which feem to be mixed with(H) 

and are ufually fo written 4 as 9, 9, x, &. But in propriety of fpeech, 
if afpiration be defined to be an impetus of Breathing, then thefe Con- 
fonants cannot fo fitly be {aid to be afpirated, but rather iacraffated by 

Bbb a com- 

— 
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compreflion ofthe breath in framing of them. Though not only the 
European Nations do at this prefent exprefs them by this mixture of 
(H,) but it was likewife the opinion of the Amtients, as may appear 5 
becaufe before thofe Letters 4, 9.x, were invented by Palamedes, the 

Mofims de «+ GTeckans were wont to exprefsthe power of them, by adding the afpi- 
Gram, cap. 16, tation H, toT,H, K- Yet ’tis very plain, chat each of thefe Confonants 

efteemed to be afpirated, are fimple Letters 5 becaufe inthe prolation 
ofthem, the fame found doth ftillcontinue, and therefore they ought 
not to be reckoned amongft the mixed Letters. | : 

2. Double Confonants are fuch as are compounded of fome of the 
other Letters, and for the Compendium of writing, are infeverel Lan- 
guages exprefied by fingle Charadfers, and reckoned in the Alphabet as 
if they were diftin& {pecies of frmple Letters. Such are inthe Latin 
Alphabet Q, X, andthedouble Letter Z, whofe power is the fame as 

| - DS. or TS. To whith Claudine Cefar would have addedan 4ati- 
Scaliger de _figmain this form (JC) which fhould have had the power of the Greek 
de Caufis Li Lip. or PS. | | | 
ee As for the Letter Q., "Tis commonly granted to bea Compound of 
ae Gram. Cand U3 for which reafon, in many ancient Books, the Letter V 
“Twas not written after Q,, as being involved in it; {0 gis, ge, gid. 

But what kind of V this fhould be, is much debated. Some would 
have it to be the Confonant, againft which Fofeph Scaliger argues, that 

Dias de then it would.not be pronounceable, being of near affinitytoF, gf7s, 
yum prommria. £0" Q4is. But upon confideration, it will be found tobe the Letter « 
tiene, coalefcing into a Dipthong with the fubfequent Vowel, ceas, being 

the fame with quam, 7 
What the true Original is of ( J) Confonant, and that power which 

we giveto (Ch) inthe words Charity, Cheefe, Chofenx, Chink, &c. is 
a queftion men have much differed about. ’Tis evident that neither 
ofthem are fingle Letters, becaufe in the prolation ofthem, wedo 

Alex,Gy, 80t end with the fame found with which we begin. As for that Con- 
Gram.cap.1. JeCture, that I Confonant may be exprefled by dzy, dzyindzyer, 
D'Wallig  Olnger. dzyudzy, Judges orelfe that.tbis found is compounded of 
Gram. the Confgnants dy, as dyoy for joy; dyentle, gentle, lodying for lodging. 

} And fo for the power that we afcribe to Ch, that it may be fufficienrly 
exprefied by Ty, asortyard, for Orchard, rityes, for riches: Thefel 
think need not any particular refutation. Ie feems to be plain, that 
J Confonant is.a Compound:of D, and Zh3 andCh of T, and Sh, 

_ As for the other three Confonants, that are reckoned ia the common 
Alpbabet, K,W, Y, enough hath been {aid to prove them unneceffa- 
ry. 1fC beufed alwaies in its proper power (as every Letter ought) 
then K muft needs be Geadicta and therefore the Welfb who 
ufe C only for one kind of found, havenoK. And as forthe Letters 
W, Y, their power isthe fame with that of the Vowels «, andi, as will 
evidently appear when they are rapidly pronounced before any other - 
Vowel by way of Dipthong, fo as to make but one Syllable 5 wee 
warr warr, {sim {wim,.es yes, ioke yoke, ith youth. The words 
young and younker being originally of the Dutch, are by them writ- 
ten junk junker. | | 
Andas for the Afpirations, wheele, where, when, @c. our Fore- 

fathers the Saxons,did antiently prefix the Alpirations before the vow- 
, | | els 3 we .¢ 
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els; ashwl, beer, hen, which will in pronunciation be of the very 
fame found and power, wherein thefe words are now ufed, and there- 
fore is more natural and proper than the common way of writing. 

According to this eftablifhment, the fimple Letters will be thirty 
four, whereof eight are Vowels, and twenty fix Confonants, befides 
twenty four Dipthongs. | 
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The Greek Letters are faid to have been at firft only 16 3 namel 2 Yoffius de 
A, B, T, 4 B,J, K. A, M, N, 0,11, P,S, 1,7. To which Palamsedes Gram. cap.1t: 
is faid to have added the three Afpirates @, @ x. Epicharmus the Si- 

cilian the double Letters Z, &, ¥. and Simonides the two long Vowels 
» andw. Notwithftanding which, that Alphabet is {till in {everal ge- 
{pects defective. | 

What Theodorus Bibliander fuggelts in his Trak de ratione communi 
omnium Linguarum, that all founds both articulate, and inarticulate, 
may fufficiently be exprefled by 13 Letters, and an Afpiration, v#z. 
the five ordinary Vowels, & B, G,D, L, M,N, BR, S, 1s fo very irratio- 
pal, that [canoor think it needs any particular confutation. 

As for thofe other new Alphabets that are propofed by Sir Thomas | 
Smith, Bullokar, Alex. Gill, they do none of them give a juft cnume- 
ration ofthe fimple Elements of {peech, but what by the mixturé of 
long and fhort Vowels, which donot differ {pecifically, together with 
the infertion of double Letters, they do.too much increafe thenum- 
ber ofthem. Befides that fome other Letters are left out and omit- 
ted. | 
-” According to this eftablifhment of Letters, if the Lords Prayer or 
Creed were tobe written according to our prefent pronunciation of it, 
they fhould be each of them thus Lettered. 

The Lords Prayer, 

Yur fadher hsitfh art inhéven, halloéd bi dhyinam, dhyi cingdym 
cym, dhyi sill bi dyn, in erthaz it izin héven, giv ys dhis dai yet 
daili bred, and fergiv ys yr trefpaflez az si fergiv dhem dhat tre- 
{paf againft ys, and Jéd ys nat ints temptafixn, byt. deliver ys fram 
ivil, far dtryo iz dhecingdim, dhe pysér and dhe glari, for ever and 
ever, Amen. . | 

The Creed. . . _ # 
e 3 Z . 

_ Ya biliv 10 Gad dhe fadher almyits maker of hévenanderth, andia 
- Dzhefys Cryift hiz onli fyn yer Lard, hve saz conséved by dhe holt 
Goft, barn af dhe Virgin Mart, fyflered ynder Penfiys Pytlat, «az 
crisfifiéd ded and byriéd. Hi defiended ints hel, dhe thyrd dai hi | 
sofagain fram dheded. Huaflended ints héven, hsér hi fitceth at dhe 
ryit hand af Gaddhefadher, fram hvtaf hi thal cymtsdzhydzh dhe 
caic and dhe ded. Y1 bilivin dhe hol: Goft, dhe holt catholic tshyrtth, 
dhe commisnisy af Saints, dhe fergivnes af fz, de refyrrecfion af dhe 
bady, and lyif everlafting. Amen. - 

Thus much may fuffice, concerning the Forsrs, Efences, or Paiers 
of the feveral Letters. CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Accidents of Letters. 1. Their Names. 2. Their Or- 

der. 3. Their Affinities and Oppofition. .4. Their Fi- 
gure, with atwofold Inftance of 4 more regular CharaGer for 
the Letters, the latter of which may be ftiled Natural, 5. Of . 
Pronunciation. 6. Of the feveral letters difufed by feveral 

eNations. } 

Sea ought briefly to be added concerning the Accidents of 
Letters, viz. their 1. Names. 2, Order, 3. Affinity. 4. Fi- 

e gure. 5. Pronunciation. ° | . 
I 1. Of their Names. Letters being of themfelves the moft fimple 

mes Elements of Speech, ought therefore to be expreffed by the moft fim- 
ple names, and fuch as do fignifie their feveral Powers : In which re- 
{pect, the Rogan Alphabet ufed inthefe Weftern parts of the world, 
hath an advantage above other learned Languages, wherein the Vow- 
els are no otherwife named than by their own founds; as A, not Aleph 
or Alpha much lefghave they diftin& names for long and fhort Vow- 
els, as Kamets, Kametscatupb, &c. And thofe which they reckon as 
the two kinds of Contonants,. Ses#i-vowels and Mutes, are likewife di- 
{tinguifhed in their very Names. The Vowels being prepofed in thofe 
which they call Semi-vowels, el, em, en, ar, and fubjoyned in the 
Mutes, be, ce, de,. ge, pe, te. a 

As for the other Letters before mentioned, which have a Right to 
be put in the Alphabet,-chey may be thus named : The fonorous 
ones, Eng, EV, Edh, Egh, EZ, EZh. The Mute ones, Hme, Hne, 

. Hnge, Fe, The, Che, HLE, HRE, SE, She. 

~—O. 2. The moft proper and natural Order of the Letters, I conceive to 
Order. bethe fame in which they have been before treated of. Yowels thould 

_  bereckoned up by themfelves, as being a diftin@ kind, and frf, both | 
for their priority in Nature, Neceffity, and Dignity. If the order of 
thefe were to be regulated from the Inftruments of fpeeeh, then u, 0, x, 

_ fhould be firft, as being Labial, and a, a, e,1, next, as Lingual, or Lin- 
ee gxepalatal, and y lalt,as being Guttwrel. Scaliger would have A and 

: ‘Otobe acknowledged for the firft Vowels, as being Soni aspliffems:. 
The next E,I, as being of a middle found, and the laft U, as being fons 
objcurif{imi, That which to me feems the moft proper.Method, isto — 
reckon them up according to their @egrees of Apertion: Only in con- . 
formity with the common Alphabets, I begin with the Linguals, 4, a, 
€) 1, 0, &, U, Y- = ns ne 

Amonptt the Confonants, the Sonorexs fhould precede, as approach- 
ing neareft to the nature of Vowels. And amongtt them, if chofe that 
are breathed through the Nofé do precede, M mutt be the firft, as be- 
ing Labial; Nnext, asb®ing Dental; and then NG, at being Liagua- 
palatal. Next, thofe that are breathed through the Afouth, accord- 
ing to this order, V, Dh,Gh,L,R,Z, Zh. The firft being Labzel, 
the gext Dental, the others Lingua-dental, or Lingua-palatal. WNext 

| | = * _ fhould 
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fhould followthe Spiritous Confonants that are Aéstes'3 and firft thofe 
pronounced through the Nofe, HM, HN, HNG, then thol€ pronotp- 
ced through the Afosth, F, TH, CH, bl, hr,S, Sh-- Then the femi- 
fpiritous Confonants, B, D, G. And laftly,; the-non-fpirRtous, or 
breachlefs Confonants, P, T, C. oe 

3. The Affinity of Vowels each to other is not difficul to determine, 
« and aofa middle found, e and tof a moreacute, oand y ofa more 
gravetone. Ifthey wereto be oppofed to one another, this diftribu- 
tion would be moft matural, (&1) (ao) (ex) (vu)and fo vice ver{a, 
(1%) (oa) (se) (uv.) , Cs 

The Affinity amongit the Confonants moft obvious is this, ¢ M,HM) 
(N,HN,) (NG,HNG,) (V,F,) (Db, Th,) (Gh, Ch,): (bi, HL.) 
(R, HR:) (Z,S,) (Zb, Sh.) (BP) DT) (GC) 
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3: 
Affinity. 

found ofthe Letters, yet they. differ very much in thofe iFigwres aad Figure, 
4 Though all Nations do or fhould agree in the fame ie and S 

CharaGers, whereby they reprefent them in writing accordigg to thofe 
divers Alphabets that are received in the world: Atonglt which, 
though fome are much more convenient than others, ‘yet none of them 
feem contrived upon a Philofophical ground. In the framing offuch 
a Literal Chara@ter, thefe Condition oughttobe obferved: | _ 

1, They fhould be the moft fimpleand facil, and yet elegant and 
comely as tothe fhape of them. re | 

2. They muft be fufficiently diftinguifhed from one another. 
_ 3. There fhould be fome kind of futablenefs, or correfpondency of 
the figure to the nature and kind of the Letters which they‘exprefs. 

It is not either neceflary or convenient in the framing of a Languages 
to make ufe of all the Letters belonging to the Alphabet; but’tis fuffi- 
cient that fuch only be made choice of, as are moft eafie and pleafanr 
in the pronunciation and found ofthem. But though it be not need- 
ful to introduce all the Letters into thecommon ufe of a Language, 

- yet itis molt neceflary that {ome way fhould be provided for reprefent- 
ing the powers ofall the fimple Letters, becaufe without this, theré 
can be no way to exprefsthe preper names ufed in feveral Languages; 
whether of Places, or Perfons, @c. as England, London, Oxford, fobx, 
Marj, Kc. There being frequent occafion in difcourfe to mention the 
names of fuch Individuals : And thefe being nothing elfebut fuch 
words or founds as men have agreed upon to fignifie fuch particular 
places or perfons, muft therefore be expreffed by fuch Letters as make 
up thefe founds. Andthoughthis real Character heretreated of (as 
it is made eflable ) may ferve for moft ofthem, yet becaufe there are 
feveral others not this way provided for, therefore may it be proper 
to offer fome diftin&t Alphabet of Letters. Ofwhich, I had provided 
feveral Inftances and Examples agreeable to the Rules above mention- 
ed. But I thallat prefent (becaufeI would not too much digrefs) fet 
down only two; which to me feem confiderable in their feveral kinds. 
The former being more facil and fimple, the other more complicate ; 
bute with this advantage, that it hath in the fhape of it fome refemblance 
to that Configuration which there is in the Organs of fpeech upon the 
framing of feveral Letters. Upon which account it may deferve the 
name of a Natural CharaGer of the Letters. _ 

The Letters according to the firft defigo, are reprefented inthe fol- 
lowing Table, confilting of 31 Ranks and 15 Columnes. 
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The firft Rank doth contain the CharaGers for the fix more fia- 
ple Vowels, both prepofed and fubjoyned according to a threefold 
place, atthetop, the middle, and the bottom of the Charadter, the 
former three being meer Rounds, the other Hooks. Thofe of a mid- 
dle power, bevaufe they are neceflary Ingredients to the making of alt 
the ufual Dipthongs, therefore have they a larger CharaCter affigned 
to them, to which any of the other Vowels may be afixed, when they 
are to coalefce into Dipthongs. And though the Letter Y¥ be proper- 
ly. (asit isreckoned) one of thofe that are medie potestatis, and may 
be compounded intoa Dipthong with any of the other Vowels, yet 
becaufe it isnot now (for ought [know) made ufe of to this purpofe, 
in any ofthofe Languages that are commonly known and ufed amongft 
us 3 therefore 1s it at prefent reckoned only amongft the Vowels. 

The fecond Columne (befides the marks for thofe three Letters 
H, 2, 1,) doth contain likewife the Characters for all the Confonants, 
according to their feveral affinities; where the Non fpiritons Con- 
fonants are exprefled by ftraight lines, the Spiritozs Confonants of aff- 
nity to them being di(tinguifhed by a little houk affixed at one end. 
The other Confonants by carve lines, with the like diftinG@ion for their 
correfpondent Mutes. The reft of the Ranks and Columnes confifting 

. ofmixed Letters, either the mixtures of the Vowels with H, z, or I, 
or elfe the incorporating the Character for each of the fix Vowels with 
that of the Confonant, the Vowel being prepofed inthe 3,45,6,7,8. 
Columnes, and fubjoined in the other. | | 

As for the Characters that ferve for Interpundction, the Comma may 
be expreffed by a fmall, ftreight, oblique line ( ,) The Semsicolon, 
Colon and Period, may continue as they are now uted by molt of the 
Europeans ; there being nothing in their figure, of any fuch near refem- 
blance to the other Characters, as may make them liable to miftake: 
And folikewife may thofe other Notes, which ferve to diftiaguifh the 
various manners of Pronuntiation, whether Explication [ } Ioterroga- 
tion? Wonder ! Irony; only thetwo curve Lines for Parenthefis ( ) 
being here ufed for the Letters Z, and R, may be fupplied by thefe [ |] 

At the bottom of this Table there is an Inftance of the Lords Prayer, 
being lettered futably to our prefent pr onuntiation of it. 

The Letters according tothe fecond defign may be thus contrived § 

Ddd ~*~ 
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edit firft Columne doth contain ve ee they are ee sceal 

edinto 

tf Labial; being framed hs an emiffion of the Breath h chrough the 
_ Lips, "whether 
Lefs contradeds O. : 
; More — and fomewhat comprelied . 

Downward. 5, 

TL opwards, U. 
Lingual ; the Tongue ——— put intoa pofture 

More concave 5 and removed,at fame diftance frorp the Palate, «, 

)Lefs concave ; 5 OF plain, and brought nearer to the Palate, a, 

Somewhat convex, towards the Palate, ¢ C6 
More ae be 

[Guttwral, Vou 2 2 

The other Coluaines do contain the Confonants, as they are ditin- 

guithed into | 

: [Labial’s whether fuch — Soe es 
“Sonorous ee — Mute Rp so oi we 

vas Breathing 3 through ore | a 
¢ Sonorous a 

UMure. 

{Noles ent ees 

7 \Mowsbs 5, 

"Lebar “either in refpect ofthe ie a - oo = if ae 

2 : . f ; eS 
e ~ 

s 

(Top of the Tongue, whether fuch « as are 

as 5 rong an Hrs 
Breathing, through the. 
Mouth by ee | 
[Feel of the top of the Ton yetothe | 

op of the Teeth, the breath Be emitted trough the 
Tri ofthe Sonorous | - | 

~ mouth, ) Mute | Wh Tho °, | 
| 1g LForemoft part of the Palate, the breath blog cated 7 through the corners Mu fH t - 

on HL. : ofthe mouth {Mute | 

—s or Vibration again 
Sonorgus 

} | Palate,® Mute® ote | 
lesion of the Breath betwixt the top of ‘the Toogi | 

and the _ of the Teeth, whether more. _— a 

| 
| 

8 ¥ btle, ss onorous 

Mute. ie 
Sonorous 

| Denfe ° Mute — 

_Nofe 5 by: appulfe ofthe ts. the Tonguet ta the Root of the | 
Ccc 3 ‘Teeth, | | 

the inward part of fh. ha 
® we . 
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a ut ¢Sonorous7S Ni 
| | Teeth, J Mate UN, 
Root or middle of the Tongue appulfed to the Inward Palate, whe- 

(, & 

"ther fuch asare . 
, ¢ Sonorous? ¢G. Breathlefs 5 5 “1 ic. t 

(Breathing 3 through the ’ : & 
Sonorous? 5 GH. 

Mouth, } Mute | $ cu. 5 
Sonorous ; | 

Nofes Mute 5 HNG. | } 
Unto each of the Letters reprefented by aFace, there is adjoyned 

aleffer Figure, corfifting only of the chief out-lines reprefenting the 
Organs of {peech. B. 

The Labials are reprefented by two curve Figures for the Lips. 
The Linguals by the Figure of the Tongue, according to its various 
applications; either of the Top or Root,to the feveral parts ofthe Palate, 
or of the Teeth. | Be | 

* The Sonoroxs Confonants, ofeach kiad, are diftinguifhed from the 
Mutes, by the addition of (~_) to reprefent the motion of the Epiglot- 
tis, by which found is made. : 

The Breathing or Spiritous Confonants are reprefented by a longer 
undulated Line, paflity through the Adoxthin fome of them, either 
betwixt the Lips, in F, V. or between the Tongue and Palate, in Dh, 
Th, Gh, Ch, R, HR. {n the two laft of which, the top of the 
Tongue is divided, to reprefent that Trepidation or Vibration, ia, 
the framing of thefe Letters. Or by the fides of the Tongue in L, HL. 
Or betwixt the Top of the Tongue and the Teeth,in Z,S, Zh,Sh. Inthe 
two laft of which, the undulated Line is doubled, to reprefent that 
more denfe Percolation of breath,ufed in the framing of thofe Letters. 

Thofe that are breathed through the Nofé, have this undulated line 
above the Palate, asin M, HM, N,HN, NG,HNG. 

I propofe thefe only as being natural Pictures of the Letters, with-. 
out any Defign of common ufe, for which they are lefs fit, by reafon 
of their being fo complicated. o.. 
.§. Though each of the Letters have their diftin& powers naturally 

fixed, yet that difference which there is in the various manner of Pro- 
nunciation, doth femewhat alter the Sound ofthem. And. thereare 
no'twe Nations in the world that do exactly agree in the fame way of 
ronouacing any one Language ({uppofe the Latix) Amongft per- 
Goan the fame Nation, fome pronounce more fully and Strongly, o- 
thérs more _flightly, fome more flatly, others more broadly, others 
more mincingly. Andinthe hearing of fotreign Languages, we are. 
apt to think, that none of the Letters we ‘ave acquainted with, can 
frame {uch ftrangt founds 4s they feem to make: But this doth prin- 
Cipally proceed frortt the feveral modes of Pronunciation § the variety 
of which may well enough confift with the dittin@ power of the Let- — 
ters. ‘Tis obviousto any oneto olferve, what great difference there 
will be in the {ame words, whea {poken flowly and treatably, and when 
tumbled out ina repid precip#ate manner. And thisis one kind of 
diffeyence ig the pronunciation of feveral Nations 3 The Spaniards and 
Oi ete Itali- 
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-, Halians pronouncing more flowly and Majeftically, the Frexch more 
_ volubly and hastily, the Exglifb ina middie way betwixt both. Another 
different mode of Pronunciation betwixt feveral Nations, may be in 
regard of firexgth and diftin Gzefs of pronouncing, which will {pecial- 
ly appear in thofe kind of Letters which do moft abound ina Lan- 
uage. Some pronounce more deeply Guttural; as the Wel, andthe - 
ftern people, the Hebrews, and Arabians, &c, Others feem to thruft. 

their words more forwerds, towards the ontward parts of the mouth, 
as the Engli/h 5 othersmore inward towardsthe palate, asthe Freach ; oe 
fome {peak with ftronger collifions, and more vehement afpirations, 
as the Northern people generally, by reafon of their abundance of fpi- 
rits and inward heat ; others more lightly and foftly, asthe Sonthern 
Nations, their internal {pirits being more weak, by,reafon of the out- 
ward heat, . oo | | 4 

One principal Reafon of the various foundsinthe pronunciation of 
feveral Languages doth depend uponthe nature of thofe Letters, of 
which they dochiefly confiftand are framed. Upon which account, 
the Greek , which abounds in Vowels and Dipthongs, is more {mooth. 
And though the Latin have fewer Vowels, yet it is foequally mixed 
with them, asto be rendred facil and pleafant; whereas the Hebrew 
doth abound in fome har fh Confonants, Afpirations and Gatturals. 
T cannot here omit the Cenfure which an ingenious perfon givescon- . 

cerniog the difference of many of our Exropean Languages, in refpect aca 
of their pronunciation. The Italian Cfaith he) isin pronunciation, Remains. 
pleafant, but without Sinews, asa {till flowing water; the’ Fresch 
delicate, but inward and nice, like a woman that dares fcarce open 
her mouth, for fear of marring her Countenance. The Spanifb, Ma- 
jeftical, but withal fomewhat terrible and fulfom, bythe too much 
affectation of the Letter O. The Dstch manly, but withal haifhand 
quarrelfom, Whereas our Englifh (faith he) hath what is comely and 

- Euphonical in each of thefe, without any of their Inconveniences. °Tis 
ufual for mento be moft favourable towards the Language unto which 
they have been moft accuftomed. ’Tis likely that Forreigners may be 
as apt to complain of feveral Defects in our Language as we are of 
theirs. | fs 

That which doth generally feem moft difficult to Strangers in our 
Englith Tongue, is the pronouncing of certain Afpirations (as they. 
are ftiled) very frequently and familiarly ufed amongft us, but hardly 
imitable by others, though thefe are but few; thefe five words (as it 
is faid)) comprehending all of them. What think the chofen Judges ¢ 
Which a little pra@ife might overcome. | 27 

It were defirable in a new invented Language, to make ufe chiefly G 6 
of fuch Letters and Syllables, as are of general pra@ife, and univerfal- : 
ly facilin Peonunciation: Butthe cuftom of {everal Nations is fo ex~ 
ceeding various inthis refpect, that’tis very difficult to find out what 
thefe are; moft ofthe Letters being difufed, and not acknowledged — 

4 

for Letters, in fevasa] Countries. | | 
(x) is frequently ufed by other Nations, but not owned withadi- _. 

fing Charatter bythe Englih, = = : (Nations. 
- (a) isfrequently ufed by us Englifimen, but not fo much by other 
‘(e)is generally received, but very ambiguéufly pronounced. A 3 

| - 4 i) is 

se 
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> (i) isnot owned by us for a diftin@ Vowel, though we frequently 
fae Mb. $+ wfe the power ofit. And the Afexicans are {aid not to ufe the Letter 

— Cy) which isthe fame with this (as was fhewed before.) 
Br Walton Ia’ = 6g) isnot in the Armenian Alphabet, nor dothe Syriezs own It, 
trodudtion. ie ule (Cu) or (aw) inftead ofit. Some ofthe Ancient Cities in Italy, 
idem Proleg. thofe of the Umbri and Tx/cé did not ufethis Vowel, but # inftead of it, 
513-5 (faith Prifcian.) — : 

(s) according to the true power ofit, isnot owned by us, nor by 
many other Nations with a diftin@ Character. 

Cy) isf{carce acknowledged by any Nation except the Welth. 
(u)is (I think) proper tothe Fresch, and ufed by none elfe. | 
(M and N) are fo general, that I have not yet met with an Account | 

of any Nation by,whom they are not ufed. | | 
(NG) is not owned for a Letter by any, except perhaps the He- 

brews. 
CV) is not pronounced by the Mexicans, Arabians, Perfians, Sax- 

ons. | 
(Dh) feems difficult to moft Nations, though frequently ufed by 

us Englifhmen. os " : 
(Gh) isnot any where,except amongft the Irifh. _ . | 

Vincent le §=— (LL) is not ufed by the * Brefileaxs, nor themenof t Fapax. Many 
oe "3 of the Italians, efpecially the Florentinzes, do feem to diflike this Let- 

+ Alex.Rhodes ter, though others ftile it the {weeteft of all che reft, faith || Sir Thomas 
Ditton. Anim. § yy ith. | | | 

II De reflaferi- {RJ is not ufed by the Mexicans, Brafileans, or the men of China, 
ptione Lingwe (fay feveral ofthe fame Authors) The Americans near New-England, 
Anglicare. .ronounce neither L, vor Rs but ufe N ioftead of boths pronouncing 

. Nobftan for Lobftan. : | 
Alex. Rhodes | (Z)isnot owned for a Letter by the Inhabitants of CochinChina. 
ibid.| (Zh) is not owned for a diftin@ Letter, either by us Exglifp, or al- 

| moftany other, — 
(HM, HN, HANG) are not, for ought I know) owned by any, ex- 

cepting only the Wels and Irifh, and the laft perhapsby the Jews. 
(FE) isnot pronounced by the Brafileans. 
(Th) feems difficult to many Nations, and is owned by very few, 

to bea diftin& Letter. | 
(Ch) isnot.ufed by any (for ought I can find) except the Grecz- 

“ans and the Welfh. : : | | 
(HL ) isalmoft proper to the Welfb, and {carce ufed by others. 
(HR) though frequent amonpft the Greciams, yet is rarely ufed by 

' others. 
Purchaf libs. (S) isnot ufed by the Afexicans. 
ie a (Sh) That this was not univerfal among the Jems, may appear by 

the Scripture Story of Shiboleth, nor is it either in the Greek or La- 
tin. | ! : 

Ideml10.¢.3, (B) isnot pronounced by the men of Chine or Japan. 
| a 2° (D) is not ufed amongft the Inhabitants of China. | 
Voffius deGr,  ©G) isnot pronounced by the Mexicans, | 
cap.27. . — (P) isnot acknowleded in the Arabick, nor was this ufed amongft 

the Jews before the Invention of Points. = | 
- (T) is not ufed by thé Inhabitants of Japan. 

CC) 
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CC) as reftrained to the power of K, is for ought I know, ofgene- 
ral ufe. 

‘Tis not improbable but that there may bea difficulty and difufe of 
every one of thefe Letters in feveral Nations of the world; upon 
which account itis excufable, ifin the framing of a Language, it be 
propofed to make ufe ofall the Letters, without any particular choice 
offome, and feclufion of others. Or ifany be excluded, they ought 
in reafon to be fuch, as feem moft difficule to thofe, amongft whom ' 
this Language hath its firft Rife and Original. And fuch others fhould 
be moft frequently ufed, as are generally efteemed moft eafie and 
pleafant. } 

Thefe 34 Letters before enumerated, will fuffice to exprefs all thofe 
articulate founds, which are commonly known and ufed in thefe parts 
of the World, Idare not be over-peremptory in afferting that thefe 
are allthe Articulate Sounds, which either are, or canbe in Nature; 
it being perhaps as impoflible to reckon up all fuch, as to determine 
the juft number of Colowrs or Tats: But I think chat thefe are all the 
principal Heads ofthem, and that as much may be done by thefe Cif 
not more) as by any other Alphabet now known, 

Rag, 

~~ or a Sn Se eee he se Fr ~ ot 
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a 

PART IV. 

Concerning a Real Character, and a Philofophi- 
} cal Language. | 

CHAP. I. 

The Propofal of one kind of Real Charatter (amongft many 
others which might be offered )both for the Integrals, whether 
Genus’ s, Differences or Species, together with the Derivati- 
o sand Unflexions belonging to them, as likewife for all the 

_ feveral kinds of Particles. 

He next Enquiry fhould be, what kind of Charader ot 
Language may be fixed upon, as moft convenient for 
the expreffion of all thofe Particulars above mentioned, 
belonging to the Philofophy of Speech; in order to 

~ which it may feem, that the fitft Enquiry fhould be con- 
cerning Language ; Becaufe Writing is but the figure of Articulate’ 
found, and therefore fubfequent to it: But thoughit betrue, thae 
men did firft peak before they did write, ‘and confequently writing is 
but the figure of speech, and therefore inorder of time fubfequent to 
it ; yet in order of Natzre there isno priority between thefe : But veice 
and founds may be as well aflignedto Figure, as Figures may be to 
Sounds. And {do the rather begin with treating concerning 4 com- © 
mon CharaGer or Letter, becaufe this will conduce more tothat great 
end of Facility, whereby (as I firft propofed) men are to be invited 
tothe Learning ofit.. To proceed from the Laxguage to the Chara- 

. Ger, would require the learning of both; which being of greater dif- 
ficulty, than tolearn one alone, is not therefore fo fucable to that in- 

- tention of ingaging men by the Facility of it. And becaufe men that 
do retain their feveral Tongues, may yetcommunicate bya RealCha- 
rater, which fhall be legible in all Languages 5 therefore I conceive it 
moft proper to treat of this in the firft place, and fhall aftetwards fhew 
how this Charaétei may be made effable, ina diftinct Language. 

All Characters fignifie either Naturally, or by Inftitution, Natural 
CharaGers are either the Pictures of things, or fome other Symbolical 

, Ddd ~ Repre- | 
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Reprefentations ofthem, the framing and applying of which, though 

it were in fome degree feafible, as to the general Aiads of things 5 yet 

in mot of the particular fpecées, it would be very difficult, andin fome 
perhaps impoffible. It were exceeding delirable that the Nemes of 
things might confift of fuch Soxads, as fhould bear in them fome Ana- 

logy totheir Natwres ; and the Figure or Character of thefe Names 
fhould bear fome proper refemblance to thofe Sounds, that men 

might eafily guefs at the fence or meaning of any name or word, upon 

the firtt bearing or fight ofit. But how this can be done in all the par- 
ticular fpecies of things, Iunderftand not} and therefore fhall take ie 

for granted, that this Character muft be by Jnftitution. In the fra- 
ming of which, there are thefe four properties to be endeavoured af- 
ter. | ; 

1. They fhould be moft fimple and eafie for the Figure, tq be de- 
{cribed by one Dudtws ofthe pen, or at the moft by two. 

2. They mutt be fufficiently diftinguifhable from one another to 
prevent miftake. 

3. They ought to be comely and graceful for the thape of them to 
the eye. | 

4. The} fhould be Methodical, Thofe of the‘fame common nature, 
having fome kind of futablenefs and corref{pondence with one anothers _ 
All which qualifications would be very advantageous, both for Us- 
derfianding, Ademory and Vie. 7 

\ Derivations. 
Inflections. 

.§ Grammatical. 
| Particles? Tranfcendental. 

[ [Integrals serve 

Thofe CharaGers mutt reprefent either 

The firft thing to be enquired after, isto find out fitting Marks for 
the common Genus’s or Heads in the former Tables of Integrals, which 
are therereduced tothe number of forty. It were not difficult to offer 
feveral Varieties of thefe Marks or Generical Characters, with their 

. Gifferent Advantagesand Conveniences 5 to which purpofe I had pre- 
_ pared fundry kinds of them, which I once thought to have inferted 
here: but upon further confideration, I fhall mention only ope of 
them, which I have chofen out of the reft, as feeming to me to be in all 
re{pects the moft convenient amongftthem. _ 

Tran- 
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' ot (General ~— (Exanguious —- 
2 JRel.mixed —y— 2.)Fith | ee 
2 (Rel. of AGion ~% & Bird 
Difcourfe “Un Beaft | 
God —— #¢Pecultar | +f 
World =—j—- + ; General ~ + 

Element —— (Magnitude 
Stone “7 55Space — 
Metal —— <(Meafure wee 

Herb (Leaf —— -Power Nat. —&= 
confid. ) Flower ““ p Habic <a 

tothe (Seed-veffel == &Manners —O 
Shrub “7~ = )Quality fenfible-o- 

-+-- (Difeafe -j- Tree 

The Differences are to be affixed unto that end which ison the lef 
fide of the Character, according to this order 5 

r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9g 

Spiritual ~~ 
Corporeal — 
Motion 
Operation =~ 

Oecon. == 

uOIpYy 

Poffef. —— 
Provif: =e 

.¢ Civil Son 
Judicia] —G~ 
Militar 
Naval , a 
(Ecclefi 5+ 

le" 

uO? 

The Species fhould be affixed at the other end of the Character ac- 
cording to the like order. 

r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 49 

And whereas feveral of the Species of Vegetablesand Animals, do 
according to this prefent conftitution, amount to more than Nine, in 
fuch cafes the number of them isto be diftributed ij nto two or three 
Nines, which may be diftinguifhed from one another by doubling 
the ftroke in fome one or more parts of the Character ; as fuppofe after 
this manner, —4— —4-. If the firft and mift fimple Character 
be made ufe of, the Species that are affixed to it, will belong to the firft 
combination of Nive; ifthe other, they will belon 
order of them, untothe fecond Combination, 

g gccording to the 

Thofe Radicals which are paired to others uppon agcount of Oppo- 
ition, may be exprefied by a Loop, or (0) at the left end of the Cha- 
racer, after this manner, o= 

Thofe that are paired upon the account ‘of Affinity, are to be ex: 
preffed by the like Mark at the other end of the Character, thus, -0 

The double Oppofites of Exrefs or Defeé,. are to be deferibed by 
the Tranfcendental points, denoting Exce{s or Defect, to be placed 
 overthe Character, as thall be fhewed after. 

| Ddd 2 Adje- 
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veral kind of Character affigoed to them. 

Concerning a‘Real Charatter. Part LV. 

Adjedives fhould be expreffed by aHook at the right end of the Cha- 
racter in 5 Genus’s or Differences,thus — | 

Species mal —T, 

Adverbs (being very near of kin to adjectives) may be exprefled by 
a Loop inthe fame; Genus’s:and Diff. —~© , 4 

place. In | Species —) =, ) : 

_Abftraéés way be exprefied by a Hook at the leftend of the Cha- 

racter. In ra ee aie. 
Differences and Species S=—= y= 

The 4@ive and Paffrve voice may be expreffed, one of them bya 
Hook, and the other by a Loop, at the left end of the CharaCter, after 

this manner, in [ A@ive | 
: Paflive o— ss 

Differences or Species a a. oa ces 

The Plural Number may be expreffed by a hook at the right end of 
the Character, after this manner, in§ Genus’s and Differences —> 

Species ——!’ =—=y 

Genus’s 

The Characters of the Particles fhould each of them be of alefs fi- 
gure, and capable of being varied to athreefold place. The Gramma- 
tical Particles, being applied to the fides of the Character, and the 
Tranfcendental Particles tothe top of it. 

Thefe Grammatical Particles are here contrived to fuch a kind of 

diftinct futablenefs, fo. as each of the feveral kinds-of them, hath a fe- 

1. The Copula, by the mark of ( ° ) 

2. Pronouns, by Points. (-~ +: +" ) 

3. Interjections by upright Lines ftreight or hooked; Crarse) 

wos? 
4. Prepofitionss by fmalt carved Figures 3-

. ng 

§. Adverbs, bya right angled Chaser) ah 

6. Conjundions by an acute angted Character} 7 

7e Articles by two oblique Lines to be placed s , 

towards the top of the Character. — 

8. Atodes 
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8. Modes by circular Figures) > 
mixed) 92 

9 

|g. Tenfes by a {mall ftreight tranfverfe Line (-) 

Amongft thefe Grammatical Particles the firft fix are more principal and abfolute, viz. ) 
1. The Copule, being the Verb Sum, according to a threefold diffe- rence of time. 

_ | Have been, haft been, hath been. 
Am, art, is,are,. | 

, Shall be. | 
I (We 2 -CThis, That 

2. Pronouns, 3Thou}. eh ¢ Ste fame, Another t. 
He They) CAccrtain, Some body 

Any Who ? , 
: Jers : Which. | 
All Whofoever. 

If one of thefe Pronouns, fuppofe (-) be placed at the fide of the 
Charaéter before it, “== it ignifies the firft Perfon (1.,) Ifatthe mid- 
dle, - —=ic fignifies the fecond perfon (‘Thox.) If at the bottom, — 
it fignifies the third perfon (He.) And if they are thus affixed afser a 
CharaGer that fignifies 4Zion, they will then denote the Accufative 
Cafe, Me, Thee, Him. fo ‘o=2 is, I love hime. Set 

Ifany of the Pronouns are to be rendered intheir Pofeffive fence, this 
is to be expreffed by a little curve Line under them, as (es) Sov 
is My, or Mine, (“==) is Ours, (c=) is Thy or Thine, (.—is His, 
Aud (,—) is Theirs. , | 

The Reduplicative Notion of Pronouns may moft naturally beex- 
reffed by a doubling of their Chara@er with a F slerus or Arrectarins 

- Interpofed. So’ ‘|’ is I me, that is, I my felf. -|- is Thouthee, Thou 
thy felf. |, Hehim, He himfelf. And fo for the Pofféffives that are re- 
duplicative “|” Mine mine, that is, My own, se. _ 
And whereas féveral ofthe Pronouns were before faid to be appli- 

cable both unto Place, Time, and Manner, this ought to be expref- 
fedin writing by the help ofan Arredariw, with the Tranfeenden | 
tal Marks of Pl. T.M. So «|is, Which place. Thus “| is, What 
phice, oc Where? “| 1s, What time, or When? ‘| is, What manner, 

oO 

orHow? . 
é 

{nterjections may be thus expreffed ; 
Admiring} Love, Hatred 
4 Doubin 15 Mirth, Sorrow ° 

Defpifing Defire, Averfation | 
| Exclamation, Silence } 

3 + Befpeaking, Expreffing attention r 
wlofinuation, Threatoing 

The 
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The Marks for Prepofitions may be thus applied s | 

By, For «23 With, Without 
Out of, Concerning For, Againft 

| At O, 

w ; From, Off ‘ 
Over, About 

Into, In Upwards, Above 
50x of, Without ‘ -{Dowawais Below ¢. 

Thorough, Befide Before, Behind 
Upon, Under 

}On this fide, Beyond ¢s 
Betwixt, Againft 

By With ¢ Sith, Wi oat 

The Marks for Adverbs may be thus applied 5 

(Yea, Nay | How, So Rather, Than 
a . Mere Moft § - Ye, Until ‘ 

h As, So Lefs, Leaft 5 Whilft, At lengt 

Together, Only? - CAlmoft. os 
“Aaa, Asif %+ *<Scarce. | | 

Un, Re. | ¢Thereabout. : 

The Marks for Conjunétions may be thus applied ; 

v) And, Neither ae Netwith(tanding 
If Unlefs Or, Either 

Sica, Leaft that \ Whereas, ct 
A 

Whether yea, Whether ms -Aithow But 

Wh Becaufe v4 Alfo, &c 
‘Wherefore, Therefore VIZ... 

_The other three kinds of Particlesare more fervile and auxiliary. 
The Articles may be exprefled (as was {aid before) 7 two ob: 

_ligue Lines to be placed towards the ™ of the Character ST he > 

The Mark for the Imperative Mood , accordin as it is a lied to 
| feveral places ofthe Character, may exprefi the sine of | = 

J Petition. 7 
: Perfwafion 

» tCommand 

The 



ae peretbe mmen. . 

ann Secondary Moods may have their cir Marks ¢ thus applied to 
m 5 

: . Can 6 . | 
TONE Cad, . 
Liberty , Miche 

Will 9 
vn Would 2 ; 

IN Moft, thall ¢ © 
Nepenny ) Muft. thould g 

Several of thefe Secondary Modes, will according. to their places, 
towards the top, middle, and bottom of the Character, comprehend 
in them the feveral differences of times; fo ? be is [would have writ. 

| The Marke forthe Tenfes, Paft, Prefent, and Future, may be thus 
Have been, haft been, hath been, | 

applied ; -| Am, art, is. 
Shall be. 

The Tranfcendental Marks to be put ia three places over - head 
of the Character, may be thus applied; 
i Neg ease ee 

Metaphor? ¢Kind ¥ Thing \ J Place 5 Cau ace Gl Hee} 
_ Lies 'Perfon |. | Time(t ‘Sign . USegrepate 

‘ 

Pinn Veffell Machin Armament § Armour Chamber 

Sane te Habis? : 3 Babi Offerg ea Mechanic ihe (poi psicepive Ua g Endeavor cavor | 
Art 5 Artitt } Merchant ronenef{s eoetgnen Ulmpetus 

a 

Augmentative = iB Excefs ; Perfedtive ) [Voice ee oung 
Diminutive Defect § Lier sb Language 5 Hime 

Whereas there is oe peculiar in the nature of mies di- 
ftin& from any of the other Heads, by reafon of their great multitude, 
and various kinds ; It may feem therefore neceflary to offer fome 
more particular directions for the expreffion of them, both as to the 

_ Numbers themfelves, _ and as to the Grammatical Variations of 
them. 

Numbers are ufually exprefied i in Writing either by words at length, 
or by Figares. 

The CharaGer here propofed under the firft difference of Meafire, 
_ isthat which doth anfwer to the ee of Numbers in words at length, 

And 
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for one fort of Diftributive in the frags 

Concerning a Real Charatler:  PartlV. 
And becaufe the Species enumerated under that difference, are but 

nine, forthe nine Digits; therefore will it be convenient inthe firf 

place, to explain the manner how all other numbers above nine,are to 

be expreffed in this Chara@ter 5 which may be done by afhxing fome 

of thefe fourMarks, (+>. ) put after the Character, clofer to the 

Body of it than ordinary, to denote thofe round Numbers, Teo, Hun- 
dred, Thoufand, Million. : | 

<> Ten. | pee 20 | Ne 30 

“e> Hundred. 4 200 

‘ 
“o> Thoufand.. ! —C- 2000—s 

S> Million. | =e 2000000 

“2 300 
‘elev 3000—t=i;r: f 

ar 3000000 

$ 

But becaufe thofe common Figures now io ufe, borrowed from the 
Arabians, are fo generally known, anda kind of Univerfal Chara@er 
already received; therefore it may be moft convenient {till to retain 

_ the ufe ofthem, as being much better fitted for all the Arithmetical 
Operations, of Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Divifion, &c. 
than eitherthat Numerical CharaGer mentioned before, or the way 
of Numeration by Letters, or any other way that I can think of. 

As for thofe Variations of which Numbers are capable, and accord- | 
ing to which Grammarians do commonly diftinguifh them, they may 
_bethusexpreffed. > : 

1. Thofe which are called Cardinal Numbers, One, T wo, Three, éc. 
are the Radical Numbers themfelves. : m4 

. SFirft, fecond, third, ee. are Adjediver Nexter. 
SER aso Pirttly, fecondly, thirdly, dc. are the Adverbs Nen- 

ter | 
3. Diftributives may be expreft by the Swbftantive Neuter, withthe 

Tranfcendenta]. Mark of Segregate, eee it felf being put 
Number, as fing. 3. (fegr. 

will denote three, one by ones or for another fort of Diftributive, 
being putin the p/#ralnumber, as plural 3.Cfegr, will fignifie by threes, 
 orthree by three. 

4. Collecdives may be expreft by the Subfiantive Nexter, with the 
Adverb together before it, with the tranfcendcntal Mark of neg egate 
-overit, astogether-three, or three (Ager. isaternary, aleath, Ge. 

5- Multiplying a Number may be exprefled by the Adive of it, asa. 
three is trebling, and being wultiplicd by the Paffive of it, asp. three 
being trebled. | | 

6. Dividing a Number into parts, may be expreft bythe AZive 
with the tranfcendental Mark (Part, as a. three (part) is dividing into 
3 parts, oractivetripartition. Being divided into parts, may beex- 
prefied by the Paf/rwe with the mark of part’; as +p. three.( part) is be- 
ing divided into 3 parts, or paflive tripartition. {fthis Divifion be 
into equaé parts, one may exprefsit by adding the Adverb equally. 

‘ 
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. 9. A Fradion may be expreft 5 If it be the Aliquot part of a Num- 
ber, by the Adjective Nenter, ‘with the Tranfcendental Mark of Part, 
as adj.three (part) athird part, and it may be written thus, 3.13 If 
it be not the Aliquot part of a Number, it may be expreft by both the 
Numbers which are to be confidered in it, as three fevenths may be 
called. a feventh part of three, and it may be written thus,7)3. 
_ 8. A Ration may be expreft likewife by both the Numbers which 

areto be confidered in it, in {peaking thus; as three to feven, in wri- 
ting ; 

_" . Number of Species or Sorts, may be expreft by the Number with 
the Tranfcendental Mark of (kind) as threefold, 3 (kind. 

10. Number of Times or Places likewife, by the Tranftendental 
|. Marks of Time or Place refpeCtively, as Once, twice, Ore 

, time . times . times |; MP ONE te two : places three tae Oc. | 

11, Abftrad Numbers, as Unity, Duality, Trinity, may be expreft 
by adding the Mark of Abftract upon the Character, | 

If the Queftion be how thefe Grammatical Variations may becon- — 
trivedin the ule of the ordinary Figures for Number, this may be 
done by affixing fuch variations upona Tranfverfe Line over the head 

ad od ond 

ofthe Figure, So 1. 2. 3. willbe the Adjective, firft, fecond, and 
LH a wah 

third, @c. So 1. 2. 3 willbethe Adverb,  Firftly, fecondly, third- 

‘Jy, So 2. 3. 4. will be twofold, threefold, fourfold, ec 
4 «4 ee , ‘ | 

So 1. 2. 3+ &c. will be once, twice, thrice, &c. 

. The Charadters that ferve for Interpuadion, may be thus contri- 
ved 5 >. | 

Comma , 

| Coton "& 

- Period , | 

Thofe other Notes to diftinguith the various manners of Pronuntia- 
- tion may be Charatteredafterthismapner3; 

: ow 

Hyphen e SO / 7 | 

Parenthefis () — | 

ExplicationL | . | : ae 

Interrogation ? | - 

Wonder ! 

{rony i , ; 
. , Eee Thefe 
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Concerning 4 Real Charatter. © Part IW. 

_ Thefe Marks having‘not any fuch near refemblance to the other 
Real Charaters, appointed either for Integrals or Particles, need — 
not therefore be changed, 

The Note for Emphafis, may be expreffed either by a reduplication 
ofthe Characters, ifit confift in one word; or by fome variety in the 
fhape of the Characters, ifit confift in feveral words, as # ufual in chat 
way of printing Words in an Italic Letter 

The meaning of thefe things will appear more plainly by an Exam- 
ple: Towhich purpofe I thall fet dowa the Lords Prayer, and the 
Creed written in this Character, which I (hall afterwards explain and 
refolve according to the forementioned Rules. | 

a lle 
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CH AP. II. 

Inftances of this Real Charaéter in the Lords Prayer and 
the Creed. | 

Or the better explaining of what hath been before delivered con- 
cerning a Real Character, it will be neceflary to give fome Exam- 

ple and Inftance of it, which I fhall do in the Lords Prayer and the 
Creed: Firft fetting each of them down after fuch a manner as they 
are ordinarily tobe written. Then the CharaGers at a greater di- 
{tance from one another, for the more convenient figuring and inter 
lining ofthem. Andlaftly, a Particular Explication of each Chara- 
er out ofthe Philofphical Tables, with a Verbal Interpretation of 
them in the Margin. ; 

| The Lords Prayer. 

PLB coffe ohn teed 22ST GMS Atay Lp |S 

Lape 8 Pn EE py Pad Ay jy BOY EY BAe 0 BAe 

OO RAL Wht gf, Fag 8 2 “BA 9/26 yap 
Lalo. “4 Ae 

I 2 3 45 #46 7 8 9 10 1 
e iy: o (€ bf LAF ea “ 

Our Parent who art in Heaven, Thy Name be Hallowed, Thy 

12 1314 15 16 17 18 192021 22 23 24 25 26 

2p PM, ew AF Me Fe OE ee, Sl, 
Kingdome come, Thy Will be done, fo in Earth asin Heaven, Give 

2728 29 3031 32 33° «34 «35 36 37 383940 41 42 43 
wow a rAd, : PRO" ~ § We, e 

to us on this day our bread expedient afd forgive us our trefpaffes as 

44 45 4647 48.4950 St 52 53545556 57 58 
0 Sly” . e (Aas . = y 8 Py a 3 | 

we forgive them who trefpafs againft us» and lead us not into 

59 6061632 6364 63 60 67 68 69 7a . 

Lp, <8 224 2s dA» 5 2 ye. 2% 

temptation, but deliver us from evil, for the Kingdome aod the 

Zt 7273 «7475 76 77 78 79 80. | 
ee “cZ aut 

Power and the Glory is thine, for ever and ever, Amen.So be it. 
Reea - 1 CD 

& 
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(Concerning 4 Real Gbaratter. Part lV. 

1. (|) The firft Particle being expreffed by »Points, doth denote 
the thing thereby fignified to be a Prosonn: And whereas there are 
two Points placed level, towards the upper fide of the Character,they 
muft therefore (according to the DireCtions premifed) fignifie the 
firft Perfon Plural Number, vz. We. And becaufe there is a curve 
Line under thefe Points, that denotes this Pronoun to be here ufed 
Pofeffiyely, and confequently to fignifie Oxr. 

2, (43) This next Character being ofa bigger proportion, muft 
therefore reprefent fome Integral Notion. The Genus of it, viz.(—3~) 
is appointed to fignifie Oeconvmical Relation. And whereas the Traof- 
verfe Line at the end towards the left hand, hath an afhix, making an 
acute Angle, with the upper fide ofthe Line, therefore doth it refer 
to the firft Difference of that Genus, which according to the Tables, 
is relation of Confanguinity: And there being an Affx making a right 
Angle at the other end of the fame Line, therefore doth ‘it fignifie the 

_fecond Species under this Difference, viz. Direct afcending, by which 
the Notion of Parent isdefined. And this being originally a Noun of 
Perfon, doth notthe need therefore Tranfc. Note of Perfon to be af- 
fixed toit. Ifit wereto be rendred Father inthe ftricteft fenfe,it would 
be neceflary thatthe Tranfcendental Note of Adale fhould be joyned 
to it, being a little book onthe top, over the middle of the Character, 

after this manner. (“3-4.) The word Father in the moft Philofophtical 
and proper fenfe of it, denoting a Male Parent. And becaufe the 
word Parent is not here ufed according to the ftricteft fenfe, but Me- 
taphorically; therefore might the Tranicendental Note of Metaphor, 

be put over the headofit, after this manner, (421,) But this being 
fuch'a Metaphor asis generally received in other Languages, there- 
fore there will be no neceffity of ufing this mark. 

3. (-[D This Character confifting of Points, muft therefore denote 
a Prononn s and becauleit confifts of three Points, therefore muft it 
denote one of the Compound Pronouns, and being placed towards the 
middle of the Character, therefore muft it fignifie Whe perfonal, or 
Which real. : 

4. (|) This Particle, being a {mall Round, doththerefore denote 
the Copula,. and being placed towards the middle of the Character, it 
muft therefore fignifie the prefent tenfe of it, Am, art, 3s, are, and be- 
Ing joyned with a Noun ofthe fecond perfon, is thereforein Englifhto 
be rendered ( Art.) ; “ : 

-" §. (|) This Particle being ofa curved figure, muft therefore refer 
to Prepofitions. - And by the fhape of it, it muft belong to one of the 
Oppofites in the fourth Combination of Prepofitions, and by the place 
ofit, being towards the upper‘end of the Character, it is determined 
to the Prepofition (I#.) | 

6. (}~) - This Generical Character is afligned tofignifie World, 
the right arigled affix on the left fide, denoting the fecond Difference 
under that Genus, namely Heaven, whichis defined to import either. 
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a place or {tate of the greateft perfection and happinefss; and becaufe 
there is no afhx at the other end, therefore doth it fignifie the Diffe- 
rence it felf, and not any Species. | . 

7. (<!) This Particle, for the Reafon before mentioned (Nuwb, 1.) Thy 
is a poffcflive Pronoun, for its confifting of a fingle Point, it muft be 
of the fingular number 5 and for its place towards the middle of the 
Character, it muft relate tothe fecond Perfon, viz. Thy, or Thine. 

_ 8. (4A-.) The Genus denoted by this Character is Tranfcendental Name 
General; the affix to the endon the left fide, doth fignifie the firft 
Diflerence under that Genus, viz. the Kinds of Things and Notions, 
or thofe eflential Communities wherein the things of different natures 
do agree. The affix at the other end ofthe fame Line, makingan — 
obtufe angle with the lower fide ofit, doth fignifie the fourth Species 
under that Difference, wx. Names which according to its primary 
fenfe is defcribed to be the word afligned for the fignifyingjany thing or 
notion. | 

9. (|) This Particle is appointed to fignifie that which is called the may itbe 
Imperative Mode by way of Petition, or May it be, or we pray that it 
may be. ? | : | 

10. (ey®) This Generical Character doth fignifie Ecclefiaftical Rela- wallowed 
tien: The affix making a right angle with the under part ofthe Ge- | 
nus, doth denote the fifth Difference, which refers to Di(cipline, or 
the due ordering of the Circumftances of Ecclefiaftical or facred things 
tothe beft advantage; under which the firft Species denoted by the 
acute Angle onthe other end andfide, doth fignifiethe more general 
notion of feparating things from their Commonnefs, and fetting them 
apart by way of Honour toa more peculiar ufe, which is called Con- 
fecrating or Hallowing. Bythe Loop on the affix for the Difference, 
is fignified the Paffrve Voice; and by the Hookonthe other affix, the 
notion of Adjedive. : ar 

II. (|) as Numb. 7. | % Thy 

12. (2S-!) This Generical Character doth fignifie Civil or Politi- ous 
cal Relation. The afhixon the left fide, doth fignifie the firft Diffe- eee o 
rence under that Gentis which is Degrees of Perfons. The aftix onthe 
Species fide, doth refer tothe fecond Species,. which is King, defined 
to be the moft principal.and abfolute amongft the kinds ot Magiftrates, 
The Hook at the end of the Difference afhx doth figififie Aion: So 
that the proper notion exprefied by this Character is Regzation, or 
73 regnare, which is the Subftantive of Aion, as King is of Per- 
fon. | | 

13. (*|) as Numb. 9. +e. a aes ee 

14. (eS) The Genus denoted by this Character is Tranfcendental - 
Aion the affix on the Difference fide, making an acute Angle with 
the lower fide, doth fignifie the fixth Difference, which according to 
the Tables doth refer tu Ztion, going, or pafling 5 the affix on thé Spe- 

cies 

cothing. 7. ..: 
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Concerning 4 Real Charater: = Part IV- 
‘cies fide, being the firft, doth according to the Tables, refer to the 
word Coming, which is defcribed to be motion to a place nearer to : us: The Hook onthe Difference doth fignifie 4@ive voice, and the 
Hook on the other affix, the notion of AdjeGive, viz. Coming. 

15. (<|) as Numb, 7. 

16. (2%) This Generical Character doth fignifie the firft Genus in 
Quality, which according to the Tables is Natural Power. Theaflix 
forthe Difference, making anacute Angle, with the upper fide of the 
Genus, muft fignifie Rational Faculty, The affix onthe Species fide, 
making an obtufe Angle with the lower fide, muftfignifie the fourth 
Species, which is that Faculty we call Will, whereby we do rational- 
ly follow after that whichis good, and fly what is evil, The hook on 
the left fide upon the Difference afhix, denotes the AGive voice. So 
that the proper Signification of this Character is Volition, or +3 velle. 

17. (‘|) as Numb. g. 

18, (ft) The fame Generical Charaer with Numb. 14. deno- 
ting Tranfcendental Adion. The obtufe angle onthe left fide fignifies 
the third Difference, vin. Geaeral Adions relating to Bufinefs. The 
acute Angleat the other end, fignifies the fixth Species, wz. the doiag 
or effeQing what we undertake and,defign, which we call performing 
or accomplifhing 3 the Loop atthéend ofthe Difference doth denote 
the Paffive voice, and the Hook upon the other affix, the notion of 
Adje@ive 5 fo that this Character fignifies the Adjeive Paffive, of per- 
form, vi%, performed or done. | 

19. (,|) This Character being a right angled Particle, doth denote 
fome Adverbs and by its fhape it appears to be one of the Oppofites in 
the firft Combination, and by its place towards the lower end of the 
CharaGer, it is determined to the Particle (Sa. ) 

20. (*|) asaumb.5. 

21. (~-\) The fame Generical Character as sum. 6. fignifying 
World, the affix making aright Angle, doth denote the fecond diffe- 
renceunder that Genus, namely, the Celed#ial parts of itin general, 
amongft which, this Globe of Sea and Land whereon we live, is 
— as the feventh Species, denoted by the affix at the other 
end. os 

22. (,|) This Particle being oppofite to that numb. 19. fignifying 
$0, ‘muft therefore fignifie 4s, the one being the Redditive of the 
other. | 

23. (|) asmumb, 5. 

24 (lnfom') as anmb. 6. 

25. (°(—) The fame as #xmb, 9. but being here joyned with a word 
a of the fecond Perfo, it muft be AB qo Englith, Adazit 
on be. 

| 
296. 
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26. (p2fea,) The Genus of this Character isthe famc with amber Giving. 

14, & 18. denoting Tran{cendental Adion 5 The affix on thelefthand, 
making an obtufe Angle with the lower fide of the Genus, doth there- 
fore fignifie the fourth Difference, which concerns Actions relating to 
Commerce: and the affix at the other end making fuch an obtufe angle , 
doth therefore fignifie the fourth Species, which according to the. 
Tables, is Giving, defcribed to be the parting with fomething to ano- 
ther, to which we our felves havea right, The Hook at the end ofthe 
Difference affix, doth fignifie A@ive, and the other, Adjective, viz. 
Giving. 

a7. (|) This Particle, by the figure ofit, muft fignifie a Prepo- Ta 
{ition of the third Combination, and by its place at the upper fide of 
the Character, it is determined to fignifie the Prepofition (70. ) 

e 

28. (|) This Particle conhfting of Points, doth therefore denote Us. 

a Pronoun ; and becaufe there are two Points placed in a Level towards 
the top of the Character, therefore muft te fignifie the firft Perfon plu- 

ral, as numb. 1. And coming after a Verb, it is to be rendered in En- 

glifh as we do the Accufative Cafe, (Us.) 

ag. C8) asaumb. 5. | In 

| 30. (|) This Pronoun particle confifting of two points placed ob- this 
iquely from the bottom towards the top, doth therefore fignifie one 
of the Relative Pronouns 3 and being placed at the top of the Chara- 
Cer, it muft fignifie ( This.) oo | 

31. (re) This Generical Character is appointed to fignifie the Day 
Genus of A¢eafure. The affix on the left hand, making a right angle 
with the lower fide of the Line, fignifies the fifth Difference, whichis 
Mealure of Tiwe. The affix atthe other end, making the like angle, 
doth denote the fifth Species, vf%. Day Natural, whichis defcribedto 
be the time of the Suas motion from any one Meridian tothe fame a- 
gain. | . 

32. (|) asaumb. 1. | | ; Our 

33.(<2-!) This Charaéter is appointed to fignifie the Genus of Oecd- Bread 
nomical Provifions, of which, the firft Difference denoted by the © 

~ affixonthe left hand, doth refer to Sastentation ordivary, and the 
firft Species at the other end, doth refer to fuch kind of ordinary food 
as is of amore folid confiftence, made of Grain, or fome other Vege- 
table baked, without any confiderable mixture, being of all other 
kinds of Food moft neceflary and common, whichis Bread. 

34- (AX) The Genus of this Character doth fignifie Tranfeenden- 5. aici 
tal General, as before, N.8. The affix on the left hand being the fifth, : 
doth denote the Differences of things relating to means 5 where the fe- 
venth Species, denoted by the affix at the other end, doth fignifie 
that kind of ufefulnefs,; which may probably promote the end, which 
we call Expediency; and becaufe the Hook at the end of the Species 
affix doth denote adjeGive, therefore this Charatter muft fignifie ex- 
pedient. : 25. 
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And 

Maift thou be 

Forgiving 

Trefpaffes 

- Forgiving 

To 

Them 

Who 

35. (|) The Particle reprefented by an acute angled figure, mutft 
therefore refer to Conjundions. By the pofition of the Angle down- 
wards, and by the fituation of it towards the middle of the Charader, 

~ Itmuft denote the Conjun@ion, Aad. 

—-36.(*|) as aumb. 9. 

‘37. (27) The Genus of this Character doth fignifie Judicial Re- 
latzow. The affix on the Difference fade, making a right anglewiththe - 
upper fide ofthe Genus, doth therefore fignifie the fecond Difference, . 
ViZ, — Adions, The affix for the Species being the ninth, doth 
fignifie that kind of Forinfic Adion, which is confequent with refped to 
the Judges, infliting the punifhment or freeing from it 5 the firft of 
which is executing, to which is oppofed (fignified in the Character by 
the Loop on the left hand) Psrdosing, or forgiving. The Hook up- 
on the affix for the Difference, denoting the Adive voice, and that up- 
on the other affix, the Adjedive. 

38. (|) aswumb, 27. - 

39. (|) asaumb, 28. 

40. (|) as mumb.1. - e 4 | 

41. (A) The fame Generical Character as numb. 8, & 34. figni- 
fying Tranf{cendental General. The obtufe angle onthe left fide doth 
fignifie the third Difference, vz. the more common and abjolute Diffe- 
rences of things. The affix at the other end, making aright Angle 
with the upper fide, doth fignifie the fecond Species, namely, that 

_ Difference of things which doth include a refpect to the Will, asto 
their agreement or difagreement with that Faculty, whereby they are 
rendered ‘defirable, or avoydable 3 which we call Goodne/s or Evilue/s. 
The Loop towards the left hand, at the. joyning of the Affix, doth 
denote the Oppofite in the Tables, namely, Evélne/s: The Hook at 

"the other end of the fame Affix. doth fignifie the A@ive voice; and the 
hook onthe other frde, the Plural Number: So that the true impor- 
tance of this Character mutt be evil actions, which is the fame with that 
which we {tile Trefpaffes. : | 

42. Cp as numb. 19. 

43. (|) as aumb, 24. oe 

44. (|) as suesb. 4. But being here ufed with a word of the plural 
number, it muft be rendered re. | Le he 

45. (Quy) as wumb. 37. 

46. (|) as numb, 27, | 

47. (\..) This Particle Pronoun confifting of two points placed le- 
vel, mutt fignifie che Plural Number of one of the Perfonal Pronouns, 
and being at thelowerend ofthe Character, it mutt fignifie They, and 
coming after the Verb, it muft be rendered Them. | 

48. (|) aszumb.3. : 
| 49. 
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‘Ag. (|) as numb. 44. But being here placed towards the upper Have been 
part of the CharaGer, it mult fignifie the Copula in the Preter Tenfe, 
Have been. - , | 

50. (QA-1) The fame Radical as swmb. 41. Only the Hook onthe 
Species affix, is on that fide which fignifies the notion of Adjedfive, viz. 
Tranjfgrelfing. 

Tranfgreffing 

51. (,|) This Particle doth by its figure appear to be one of the apaintt 
oppofite Prepofitions of the fecond Combination, and by its pofition 
towards the bottom of the Charatter, ic is determined to (4- 
gainft.) 

52. (|") as Numb. 24. ‘e 

. 53+ (|) as Newb, 31. | ‘ial 

54. C1) This Particle by the figure of it, mult be one of the Op- , : 
pofites of the firft Combination of Adverbs, and by the place ofit, it f 
muft be the Negative Particle No, or Not. 

55. C*l) as Numb. 9. | 
| Maift thou bé 

56. (<M) The fame Generical Character as Numb. 14, 18.26. fig- 
‘mifying Tranjcendental Aion, The Difference on the left hand, be- Leading 

ing the fame as Numb. 14. Namely, the fixth, denoting Itios ; where 
the fifth Species fignified by the right angled affix at the other end, 
doth by the Tables fignifie Leading, which is defcribed to be the cauf- 
ing of another thing to come after. The Hook onthe Difference affix, 
doth fignifie Aédive, and the other Hook Adjedive. viz. Lead- 
sng. | 

57, (|) as Numb, 28. 
‘ . . s 

38. (?|.) This Particle by the place and fhape of it, muft be oppo- ss 
fite to that, Nuwb.5. And confequently, according to the Tables, "“ 
mutt fignifie (Into.) : 

59. (Sp) The,Generical Character the fame with that, N. 14,18, , ion 
26,56.The right Angle onthe left fide denoting the fecond Difference, 
viz General Relations of AGtions Comparate: The right Angle atthe ° 
other end and fide, fignifying the fifth Species, which in the Tables, 
is Comparing ; to whichis adjoyned by way of Affinity (fighified by 
the Loop) the Notion of Tryiag, or the Examining ofthings, for the 
diftinguifhing of their Truth and Goodnefs. And becaufe this is in it 
felf of an indifferent nature, and confequently not to be deprecated ; 
therefore the true Notion of it in this place, muft be confined to fuch 
kind of Temptations or Trials as may be hurtful, which is expreffed 
by the Tranfcendental Particle of Corrsptive, fet on the top of the 
‘Character towards the right band. 

60. (|) This Particle by the figure of it, muft denote a Conjundfi- 
ox, and an Oppofite belonging to the3fecond Combination, and by ®* 
the place of it towardsthe upper end of the Character, it is determip- 
ed to the Conjunction, ( But.) FFF | 61. 

Chap. 11. Concerning a Real Charatter. | 4.01 
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Concerning a Real Charatter. PartiVs. 

61. (*) as Numb. 9. 

62, (224,) This Generical Chiaratter doth fignifie Spiritual AGiow, 

under which the firft Difference denoted by the acute Angle on the 

left fide, doth refer tothe A@ions of God, (i. e.) fuch kind of Actions 

as do primarily belong to the Divine Nature; though fome of then 

may in afecondary manner, and by way of participation be afcribed 

to other things. The right Angle made by the other afhx, doth de- 

note the fifth Species, which is defined to bethe keeping or taking one - 

from any kind of evils which we call Delivering. The Hooks upoa 

each affix (as hath been often faid before) muft denote A@ive, and 

Adj eGive. 

63. (\") as Numb. 24. 
| 

64. (+|) A Prepofition of the third Combination, and by its place 

at the middle of the Character, it is determined tothe Prepofition 

From. | | | 

65. (dAd) The fame Radical Character as Numb, 41,50. The lit- 

tle upright ftroke on the top towards the righthand, being the Tran- 

{cendental Note of Thing. 
| . 

66. (v|) This Particle, by the fhape of it, muft be a Conjunttion of 

the third Combination, and by the pofition of it about the middle of 

the Charatter, it muft be the Caufal Particle For, or Becanfe. 

67. (|) This oblique ftroke towards the topisappointed to figni- 

Ge one of the Articles {ubfervient to Subftantives; and becaufe the ob- 

liquity of it, is from the bottom upwards towards the right hand,there- 

fore doth it denote the Demonftrative Article The. 

68. (25) as Numb, 12. 

69. (|) as Numb. 35. 

70. (/|) as Numb, 67. 

71 (“aa.) This Generical Character doth fignifie Habit 5 the right 

angle on the left fide, denoting the fecond Difference, which compre- 

hendsthe Inftraments of Virtue, commonly ftiled the Goods of For- 

tune: the right angle at the other end, fignifying the fifth Spectes, 

which is Power, defcribed to confift in an ability to proted our felves 

and others from Injury. 7 

72. (|) as Newb. 35- 

973. ('{) as Numb. 67. 

74. ( Ls) The fame Charaéer, both as to the Genus and Diffe- 

rence with Numb. 71. The affix towards the right hand fignifying the 

fecond Species, which is Reputation, which by the tran(cendental mark 

of Augmentative over the Character towards the right hand, doth im- 

port the Notion of Glory, viz. the greateft kind and degree of Repu: 

tation. 
| ae 

‘ 

75 
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~ 75. Col) as Numb. 4. | 

76,(<|) as Numb. 7. a 2 |, Thine 

99. (4p) .This Generical Character, doth fignifie the Geimis of Everly | 
Space. ‘The isciteangle on the left fide to the top, doth denote the | 
firlt Difference, which is Tiwe2, The other affix fignifies the ninth fpex 
cies under this Difference, whichis Ewernefi. The Loop at the end .. 
of this affix denotes the word tobe ufed adverbially 5 fo tbat the fnfe 
of it muft-be the fame which we exprefs by that phrale, For ever and 
ever, 

78. ( * ) The word Amen in the Literal Character. Anien 

79. (|) as Numb, 19. - —— | | ~~ 

Bo. Cl) asNwmb.g, > } . ay ite 
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The Creed. 
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Chap. II. 

1.(‘f) This Particle being a fingle point, muftdetote one of the! 
demonftrative Pronoun in the fingular Number: And by its place 
towards the upper end of the Charaéter, and before the Verb, the 
Nominative Cafe of the firft Perfon, viz. 1. } 

9:.(6|) This Particle being a Round, mutt fignifie the Copula, and “™ 
being placed towards the middle, arid joyned withthe Nominative 
cafe of the firft perfon, it muft be rendered (Am. ) a 

3. This Generical Charaéter is appointed to fignifie the relieving 
2 The affix on the left hand oakinn a right a with —_— 
the lower fide, doth fignifie the fifth Difference uader that Genus, 
which according to the Tables, is Infafed Habit. The other affix ma- 
king an obtufe angle, doth fignifie the: fourth Species, diz. F aith 

__ which is defined to confift ina readinefs of mind to yield an effectual - 
affent (without any affected captioufnefs) unto revealed Truths, up- 
on fuch Grounds as their natures are capable of, and fuch as are in 

-themfelves fufficient to prevail with a prudent teachable man. The 
Hook upon the Difference denates the ze vuice, and the hook 
upon the Species, the Adjedive, viz. Belzeving. | 

The Word Believe being of an equivocal fenfe, thay likewife be ex- 

| preffed by the Genus of Spiritual A®ion,.the fecond difference,relating 
to the Ads of the Speculative Judgment, and the affinis of the feoond 
Species, which is Belseving, defcribedto be an affent to any thing as- 
truth upon the credit of others by whom it is related. But;I rather 
chufe the former, as being more proper to this place, : 

4. (4=) Aftreight Line being the moftfimple, is ‘pu
t for the Cha- Godthe Fa: 

: ga@erofGod. The acuteangle onthe left fide doth denote the firft ht 
~ Perfon ofthe Bleffed Trinity, namely, God the Father 5 which by fol- — 
lowing the Verb, is fuppofed to be inthe objed cafe. And this may | 
better exprefs the true notion of Credo in Denm, than by ufing the Pre- 
pofition J#, asthe fenfe of that Particle is determined in the foregoing 
Tables. | a 

gg. (,s=s) This Character doth by the two ftrokes denoting an Almighty 
Hypben, appearto be a Compound, Thetwo Points denote a Pronoun 
of thé third Combination, and by the place of them at the bottom, 
they mult fignifie the Usiverfal Colledfive, viz. All. The Integral- 
Character with which this is compounded, is the Genus of Natsral 
Power, The Hookat the end fignifies the Grammatical notion of 44- 
jedive. Sothat this compound Character may be rendered All-power- 
ful, Omnipotent, or Almighty. ee | 

6. Cl) This Particle doth fignifie the Dewonftrative Article the 

7. C \) This Particle being a {mall tranfvérfe Line placed at the fide, Having been 
muft denote one ofthe Tenfes, and being placed towards the upper. 

| part, it mutt fignifie the Preter Tente. — 

8. (223) The Genus of this Charadter is appointed to fignifie Spi- Creating par 

| 7 ritual 
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ritual Adioxw, or the AGion of a Spirit, or Spiritual Faculty, The affix 
on the left, and that likewife on the right fide, making acute angles 
with the upper fide, muft therefore fignifie the firft differenceunder . 
that Genus which refersto AG@ious of Ged, and the firft Species of that 
Difference, namely, Creation 5 which is defined to be, the putting of 
things into their firft being. Thehook at theend ofthe Difference 
affix, doth fignifie 4@ive, and the other Adjeffive. The tranfeen- 
dental mark, of a little flat Line on the top towards the right hand, 
doth denote — s fothat this Character with the precedent affixes, 
doth properly fignifie, the having beex Creating Pérjon. | 

of 9. (|) This Particle doth by its figure appear to be one of the 
Prepofitions of the firft Combination, and by its pofition towards the 
top ofthe Character, it is determined to be the firft of them, which 
in Latin and Greek is exprefied by the Genitive cafe, and in Englifh by 
the Particle of. : | 

Heaven. 10. (=) The Genus of this Character fignifies World. The affix 
| on the left fide denoting the fecond Difference, is Heaven. 

ne 11. (»|) Fhis Particle, by the fhape of it, appears to be a Conjun- 
| &ion of the firft combination, and by the pofition of it towards the 

middle of the Character, it muft be the fecond of them, viz. the Con- 
jundion Affirmative, namely, And. | 

of ae. Cl) as Numb. 9. 

Earth © 43, (f\.) The fame Character as to Genus and difference with 
_ Numb. 10. The affix for the Species making an acute Angle, and paf- 

fing below the middle line, doth denote the feventh Species, which 
according to the Tables, is this Globe of Sea and Land. | 

And 14. (|) a3 Nuawb. 11. 

JefusChrit = =9-15. (4) The fame Generical Character as Numb. 4. The right 
Angle denoting the fecond Perfon in the Bleffed Trinity, oz. Fefus 

Mis 16, (|) This Particle being a fingle point, muft denote one of the 
Demon firative Prowonas in the fingular number; and by its place to- 
-wards the bottomof the Charaer, it mutt fignifie the third Perfon, 
or He; and being made poffeflive by the curve line under it, it muft be 
rendered His. : f 

Soni 17. (#3) The Genus of this Chara&er doth denote Occononmical 
Relation. By the acute angle on the left fide, isfignified the firft Diffe- 
rence, which is Relation of Confanguinity. By the right angle at the 
other end, isdenoted the fecond Species, which is defcribed to be Di- 
fe Afcending, namely, Parent; to which is oppofed Dire Defcend- 
ing, namely, Child, which oppofition is denoted bythe Loop on the 
left fide of st Charater. 7 . 

Only ; 18, (3-1) The fame Genus with the former, the fourth Diffe- leh 49%, — 2. as | rence, 
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rence, denoting Relations of Equality; the fecond Species fignifying 

that particular Relation which is founded upon our Converfing with 
others, namely, Companion. To which the oppofite (fignified by 
the Loop at the joyning of the difference affix) is being ima {tate of 
Segregation from others. The hook upon the Species affix, denoting 

. Adjective, o7z, Alone, or Oxly. ie 2m | 

19. (|) Thefe rwo Points ftanding level, muft fignifie one of the 
Demonfirative Pronouns, inthe Plural anmber. By the place of them 
towards the upper fide of the Character, they muft denote the firft 
Perfon,.Wes which being by thecurve line rendered Pofeffive, mutt 
fig uifie Our. | 

Our 

20. (4S) The Genus of this Character isafligned to fignifie Civil Soveraign 

Relation ; cf which the firft difference doth denote Degrees of Per- \ 

fons. Thefecond Species fignifying the fapreme Magiltrate, to whom 
others owe Subjection and Obedience, viz. King, Lord, Soveraigz. 

21. (|) This Particle confifting of three Points, muft therefore who 
fignifie one of the Compound Pronouns. By the pofition of itto- 

_ wards the middle of the Character, it denotes the fecond of them, to 
be rendered Who, when we {peak of a Perfow: and Which, when we 
{peak of a Thing. : | 

22. (1) The Copula, as Numb. 2. but being here placed towards was 
the topofthe Character, it muft be rendered inthe Preter tenfe, viz, 
Hath been,ot Was. | 

23. (45>) The Genus of this Character is affigned to Corporzal A- conceived 
ion, The acute angle on the left fide, denoting the firft Difference, } 
namely, fuch cOrporeal acticns asbelong primarily to Vegetative and 
living bodies. The right angleatthe other end, fignifies the fecond ‘ 
Species, which in the Tables is Zmpregnation 3 to which the Word 
Conception is adjoyned by way of Affinity, fignified by the Loop onthe . 
right fide. The Loop onthe Difference affix, fignifying the Paffive mS 
voice 3 and the Hook upon the Species affix, Adjedfive. | 

24. (-|) This Particle, by the figure and pofition ofit, muft be 
the fecond in the firft combination of Prepofitions, relating to the Fffi- p 
cient Canfe, which we render By. - : 

25. (’|) as Numb. 6, | | The 

26. (==) The fame Genus with numb. 4, and 15. The obtufe an-.Holy Ghoft 
gle fignifying the third Perfon of the Bleffed Trinity, viz. Holy 
Ghoft. ' : 

27. (245) The fame Genus and Difference as numb. 23. The af= pore 
fix towards the right hand making an obtufe angle with the upper fide 
mutt fignifie the third Species, which 1s Parturition, ‘or bringing forth. 
The Loop at the end ofthe difference afhix, denoting Pa{f/rve voice, 

_ andthe Hook onthe other fide, Adje&ive, viz. Borne. 

- 98, C.|) This Particle, by the figure and .pofsion of it, doth ap- Of 
pear 
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pear to be the third of the firft combination of Prepofitions, relating 
tothe Atatersal Caufe, ex qua (Of) 

The 9g. C’|) as numb, 6. 

Virgin o. (350) The fame Genus as numb. 17,& 18. The affix towards 
the left hand, denoting the fecond Difference, which is Relation of 
Affinity ; the other affix denoting the firft Species, véz.that preceding 
ftate, whereby perfons are rendered capable of Marriage, namely, 
Celibate, to which the notion of Virgix is joyned as an affinis (denoted 
by the Loop on the right fide) defcribed tobe one that hath not cou- 
pled with any other. : 

Mary 31. (%C/) Thename Afari in the Literal Character, as being 
a proper name. | 

Capitally pu- 32, (pQ-0') The Genus of this Character doth belong to Fudicial 
nifhed » Relation; the difference affix being the fifth, muft denote Cepital px- 

nifhment; the Loop upon the Difference afhx fignifying Paffive, and 
the hook upon the other ‘affix, Adjective. 

Under 33. (1) This Particle, by the figure and pofition of it, muft bethe — 
3 firft Oppofite in the fixth combination of Prepofitions, namely, Us- 

der. : : | 

tes 34. CPLS/$ Iq >) Thefe being proper Names, are to be ex- 
Pontius Pilate refled only by a Literal Character, according to our Englifh pronun- 

ciation. | ‘“ : 

Was 35. Cl) asnumb.22, | 

Crucified 36. (Qe) The fame Genus and Difference with numb, 32. Un- 
der which Cracifyizg is reckoned as the ninth Species. TheLoop on 
the Difference affix doth denote the notion of Paffzve voice ; and the 
Hook at the other end, the notion of AdjeGive, Crucified, 

Dead 37. (%s5X.) The fame Genus and Difference with numb. 23,& 27. 
fignifying {uch corporeal Actions as do primarily belong to Vegeta- | 
tives. The affix onthe right fide, making an acute angle withthe 
upper part of the lene and paffing below it, doth fignifie the 
feventh Species, which is Living ; towhich Dying isoppofed. And 
that the Oppofite is here intended, may appear jby the Loop at the 
joyning of the Difference affix 5 the hook on the Species affix fignifying 
Adjedive. 

And 38. (Cl) as numb. 1 1. 

Buried 39+ Cewt) The Genus of this Character is affigned to Ecclefiafti- 
cal Relation; the fourth Difference comprehending the more com- 
mon Actions belonging to Religion : the affix at the other end, being 
a thorough ftroke, and making an obtufe angle to the upper fide, mutt 
denote the ninth Species, which is Burying,defcribed inthe Tables to 
be one of thofe Ritual Officesconfifting in performance of the Rites 
due to the dead, by putting their Bodies intothe Ground. The 

' : Loop 
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Loop on the Difference affix, doth fignifie (as before) Paffve, andthe _ 
other Hook Adjeive. . fae 

40. (|) A:Pronoun of the third perfon, fingular number, viz. ne 
He. 7 

4t. Cl) as numb. 22. | _— . Was 

42. (se) This appears by the Hyphen, to be a compound Defcending 
Charaéter. The Particle inthiscompofition, doth bythe figureand __ 
pofition, denote the Oppofité to the firft of the fifth Combination of = 
Prepofitions, viz. Downward, The Genus of the Integral Chara- 

| Get, is Tranfcendental Aion, The affix on the left fide, making an 
" acute angle with the bottom ofthe Line, doth denote the fixth Diffe- 

rence, whichis Itiez, or the paffling of things from one place or ftate 
toanother 3 and becaufe there is no affix at the other end, therefore 
this Character muft denote the Difference it felf. The Hooks on each 
fide, do fignifie Adive and Adjective. » | 

43. (|) This Particle doth by the figure and pofition of it, appear Inte 
to be the firft of the fourth Combination of Prepofitions, and confe- 
guently to fignifie Into. 

_- §4.(dp—)This Character isthe fame for Genus and Difference with 
_ numb. 10. which doth there fignifie Heaven 5 and whereas here there 4“! | 

is a Loop at the joyning of the Difference affix 5 therefore muft it de- 
note that which is oppofite tothe former ; namely, Hell. This Claufe 
might perhaps be more properly exprefled thus; He became ix the ftate, 
or he paffed into the Invifible place, of the having died perfons: | 

45. (|) as numb, 40. | - 

46. (*|) as numb. 22. 7 | Si 

47. (s3>) The fame Genus with numb. 23,27, & 37. Denoting 
Corporeal Adion. Theacute angle on the left fide, doth denote the Rifine 
fixth Difference, which is Gefture; namely, fuch animal motion 
whereby the fituation of the Whole or Partsis altered. The acute an- 
gle at the otherend tothe upper fide, doth denote the firtt Species, 
which is motion upwards dire& ; namely, Réfag. ‘The Hooks on 
each affix denote Adzive and Adjedfive. 

_ 48.(1) This Particle, by the figure and pofition of it, muftbe the gro 
fecond of the third combination of Prepoftions, viz. From. to 5 

49. (|) asnumb.6. > | Oo a 
— «59. C |) as numba 7. © BO ; a ee ee 

51. (oty,) This Chartter is in all refpetds the fame with mumib.37._ 7 
Excepting only, thatthere is another hook upon the Species affix tod Petfons 
fignifie Plural Number, together with the tranfcendental Note of Perjon 
_at the top of the Character towards the right hand, which'makes the 

_ Importance of this. Character,’ with the wwe preceding Pasticlés to 
be, The having died Perfons. 

, a Ggg | 52. 
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On 

The 

Day 

He © 

Was 

: A{(cending 

Into 

Heaven 

In 

Which place 

He 

Is 

Sicting 

52. (§|) Though this Prepofition be properly Jocal, fignifying i, as | 
being oppofiteto numb. 43. Yet it is applicable, asthe others ofthe 
fame kind are, to Tisse ; in which cafe it may be rendered On. 

—§3- (|) asnumb. 6. 

34. (—}) The Character is the Genus of Afeafare. ‘The affix both 
onthe left and right fide, denote the fifth Difference, which is Mea- 
fure of Time, and the fifth Species, which is Day Natural, — 

55. 4-7) The fame Genus with the former, denoting Jeafure, 
_ The Difference affix making an acute angle with the upper fide of the 
tranfverfe, doth denotethe firft. Difference, which refers to Nesseber. 
The obtufe angle at the other end of the tranfverfe, denoting the 
third Species, which according to the Tables, is the number Tdree. 
The Hook on this affix, fhews this Word to be ufed adjeively, viz. 
Third. 

56. (|) asnumb. 4a. 

57- |) asnumb..22. 

58. (4h) Sach a Compound as numb. 42, Only the Prepofiti- 
on here; being the firft of the fifth Combination, muft fignifie Upwards 3 
and confequently, as the numb. 42. did fignifie Defcemding : fothis 
muft be the Oppofite to its namely, A/ceading. , 

59. Cl) as numb. 43. : 

60. (+f) as numb, Fo. 

61. (|) asnumb.52. 
i 

62. ea .) A Compound of the Pronoun Which, and the tranfcenden- 
_ talMark of Place, viz. Which place. 

63. (|) as numb. 4. 

64, (cl) The Cepula in the prefent tenfe, as being applied to 
the third Perfon fingular, muft be rendered (x. 

65. (‘e5=,,) The fame CharaGer, both as to Genus and Diffe- 
rence, with that, numb. 47. The fpecies afix makinga right angle 
with the bottom of the tranfverfe, muft denote the fifth Species 5 
namely, fitting ; the hook upon this affix,fignifying the notion of 4d- 

_ jedtive. | 

At 

The 

Right hand 

- 66. ("|) This Particle, by the figure and pofitionof it, doth ap- 
pear to be the firft Oppofite in the third combination of Prepofitions, 
and to fignifie <t. ; 

67. C1) as numb. 6. e : 

68. (=p7) The Genus of Space. The obtufe angle on the left fide, 
| | | denoting 
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denoting the third Difference under that Genus 5 namely, Siteation : 
the oblique ‘line at the other end of the tranfverfe, pafling by both 
fides of it, doth denote the ninth Species under that Difference, viz. 
Right Side, or Right Hand. 

69. (}) as numb. 9. “ 

| 70. (4—) as numb. 4. - | as Gea the om 

93. (+!) as numb. 48. ) as 

73. (0) -as numb. 62. 
Which place 

He 
73. (|) as numb. 40. - 

74. (|) The Copula inthe Future tenfe, fignifying, Shall be. Shall be 

95. (<S) The Genus of tranfcendental Aion, the fixth Dif- Coming: 

ference, asbefore, numb. 42, 58. The firft Species, 02%. Come. The | 

hooks oneach affix, denoting A@ive, Adjeive, viz. Coming. 

96. (|) ThisParticle, by the figure and pofition of it, doth ap- ** 
pear to be the fecond oppofite in the firft combination, and to fignifie 

a re{pedt to the final Caufes in Latin, 0b, propter, in Englifh, For. 

| 77, (20%) The Genus of Judicial Relation. The firft Difference, Judging 
which is Forinfic Perfons 3 and the firft Species, which is Fadges The 
hook uponthe difference affix, denotes this to be a NounofAdtion, — 
viz. Judication, or Judging. | 

78. (‘|) asnumb. 6. | The 

79. (454;) asnumb. 51, Only, there wants the Note of Oppo- Quick 
fite; fo that as that Gignified dead perfons, this mutt fignifie living per- 
fons. : 

80. (v|) as numb. 11. And 

81. (|) asnumb. 6. | | a ae 

82. (I) asnumb. 7. | | | | 7 ‘Having 

83, (oap,) as numb. 5 1- ‘ | | Died perfons 

84. ("|) asnumb. 1. | | I 

8s. (ol) as numb. 2. | | | Am 

«86. (om) as numb. 3. 7 —_ | : Believing <-— 

87, (—_) as numb. 6. oo | ; The Holy 

— 88. C1) ss numb. 26. 7 a ee the 

89. ( ae The Genus of Ecclefisftical Relation 5 che tranfeendenial Chureh ° 
Ggg2 mark 
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mark over it, denoting Aggregate, which is the proper notion of 
Church. 

Holy 0. (ra) The fame Genus and Difference, as numb. 3. Denotin 
Infufed Habit, the fecond Species being Holine/s, defcribed to be that 

.s habitual frame, whereby one is fitted for virtuous ations 5 more efpe- 
cially for the duties of Religion : the hook uponthe Species affix, de- 
noting the Notion of Adjeive, viz. Holy. | 

Univerfal = gt. QA) The Genus of this Character is afligned to fignifie Tran- 
fcendental Relation mixed, the obtufe angle at eachend, muft denote 
the third difference, and the third fpecies : the third difference under | 
that Genus,containing fuch tranfcendental relations as concernNasber, 
The third fpecies, being that more diftinct relation of oe Indetermi- 
nate, or All, viz. Particularity, or Univerfality. The Loop at the 
joyning of the difference affix, denoting anOppofite, doth determine 
the Character to the fecondofthefe: And the Hook at the end of 
the fpecies affix, doth make it fignifie as an Adjed#ive, viz, Univeral, 
Catholick. | 

The - 92. (|) as numb. 6, 

Communion 93. (“yt) The Genus of Ecclefiaftical Relation, as numb. 8g: 
The third Difference, concerning ftates of Religion 5 the fecond fpeci- 

es, Catholick, or Communicant, which is defcribed to be one that is 
in a {tate of Charity with the body of thofe that agree inthe fame pro- 
feflion : the Abifrad of which, denoted by the hook upon the diffe- 
rence aflix, is Communion. . 

. Of . 94. C]) as numb, g. 

Saints 95. (esq) The fame Genus and difference, as numb. 93. The 
| filth fpecies denoting fuch as are exsinently religions ; the hookJupon 

the {pecies affix, fignifying the Plaral Number, viz. Saints. a 

The — 96. (|) as numb, 6. 

Being forgiven . 97° ("47.) The Genus of Judicial Relation, as numb. ¥7. The 
fecond difference denoting Judicial Adions. The ninth {pecies figni- 
fying that kind of Judicial Adtion, which concerns the inflsE£ing of px- 

_ nilbment, or freeing from it, Executing , or Pardoning, The Loop, 
_ atthe joyning of the difference affix, denotes this to be an Oppofite, 

_ - 04%. Pardoning or Forgiving. ..The Loop upon the top of this affix, 
fignifies the paflive voice, viz. the being forgiven. ; 

as _ -98.C"|) as numb, 9. 

sins. «9:9 C&A) The Genus of Tran{cendental General 5 the third diffe- 
°° fencerefpecting the more common and abfolute differences of things 5 

the fecond fpecies denoting that difference of things, which doth in- 
. .Cludea refpect tothe Will, as to the agreement or difagreement of 

. things with that Faculty, ftiled Goodne/s or Evilxefs, The Loop to- _ Wards the left hand, at the joyning of the affix, denoting oppofite, viz. 

2 a. 
~ 
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Eviluefs 5 the hook at the other end ofthe fameaffix, doth fignifie the 
A@ive voice 3.and the hook upon the other affix, doth denote the piz- 
ral number: So that the meaning of this Chara@er, muft be evil aGi- 
ons, the fameas Trefpafles, or Sins. : 

100. (’\)as numb. 6. ae a | ae. .& 

‘101. (|) The mark of Future tenfe. ; Future 

102. (,-<5\) A compound Character. The Particle, doth by perce or ti. 
the figure and the pofition of it, appear to be the third Oppofite in the ving again 
fourth Combination of Adverbs, which is Re, denoting Reffitution to 
what wasbefore. The Integral Character fignifies Life; as numb.79. 

103. ("|) as numb. 9. | 7 of 

104. (|) asoumb.9, The 
A 

105, (Hf) The fame Genus as numb. Io. fignifying World. The Body 
firft difference under that Genus, being Spirit. The Oppofite to which, 
denoted by the Loop at the joyning ofthe Affix, is Body. 

106. (v}) asnumb. 11. | And 

107, a as numb. 6. | The 

108. (|) asnumb. 101. Future 

109. (“59/) The fame Integral as 102. ) Life 

110. (.*-}>) A compound with the Pronoun 4JZ, as numb. §, Everlafting 
The Genus of the Integral being the fame with numb.54, 55. doth de- | 
note Afeafure 3 the fifth difference of which, doth fignifie meafure of 
time, to whjch the word Dsratio# is adjoyned by way of Affinity , 
fignified by the Loop at the right fide, where the hook denotes Adje- 
— : Sothat the crue fenfe of this Character, is All-during, or Ever- 
baiting. | | , 

I forbear any other Examples out of Ariftotle, Euclid, Tally, Terence, 
which I once thought to have fubjoyned 3 becaufe if what hath been 
already delivered, be fufficiently underftood, it will appear eafie 
enoughto render any thing out of thofe Authors, in this,Character. 

Ifhall only add concerning the Character here propofed, that be- 
fides the Facility, Comlineft and DiftinGnefs of it, containing a Defcri- 
ption of what is to be expreffed by it, both as to the nature of the 
things, and the Grammatical Variation of the words; —'tis likewife 
a much fhorter way of writing, than that by Letters: and by the great 
Variety which it is capable of, would afford the fureft way for Crypte- 
graphy or fecret Writing, 8 | 

CHAP. 

_. | ee. © 
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CHAP. IIL 

— How this Real Charatter may be made effable ina diftin& Lan- 

guage, and what kind of Letters or Syllables may be conveni- 
ently affigned to each Charatter. , 

Y what hath been already delivered, it may fufficiently appear, 
how any thing or Notion, which fallsunder humane Difcourfe, 

may be exprefled byfuch a Charatter as fhall be legible to. men of all 
Nations and Languages. : 

I come now to fhew how this Univerfal Charadfer may be made effa- 
ble in a diftin& Language: The unfolding of which ({fuppofing what 
hath been faid about the Chara&er and Grammar, to be well under- 
{tood)) will need but little time and pains. 

The Qualifications defirable in a Language, fhould have fomeana- 
. logy and proportion to thofe before mentioned concerning a Character 

_ or way of Writing ; Namely, | 

1. The words of it fhould be brief, not exceeding two or three Syl- 
_. lables 5 the Particles confifting but of one Syllable. 

2. They fhould be plain and facil tobe taught and learnt, 
3. They fhould be fufficiently diftinguifbable from one another, to’ 

prevent miftake and equivocalnefs 5 and withal figeiffcant and copios, 
. apfwerable to the conceipts of our mind. 

4. They fhould be Exphonical, of a pleafant and graceful found. 
5. They fhould be Adethodical; thofe of anagreeable or oppofite 

fenfe, having fomewhat correfpondent in the founds of them. The 
order to be obferved inthe affigning of Letters and Sounds ro thefe 
Characers,. mutt be after rhe fame manner with the Method before 
made ufe of, in treating concerning thefe Characters : Beginning firft 
with Integrals, according totheir feveral Varieties, and then proceed 
ing to the Particles. a ao | 

The Integrals may be confidered, either as they are Radicals, placed 
in the Tables, either more dire, whether Genus, Difference, or Species 3 
or elfe Laterally, either by way of Affinity or Oppofttion. 

And next to the Words or Sounds appointed for each of thefe Radic 
cals, it is tobeconfidered, by what kind of Changes or Varieties, the 
feveral Derivations and Infledions may be exprefled. 

, The firft thing to be ftated in fuch an Ioftitution, is to affign feveral 
Lettersand founds for the 40 Gexus’s. It were nog difficult to offer 
great variety ofthefe ; but to pitch upon that which upon all accounts 
would be the beft, will require fo much confideration, and prattile, 
-and fo. many Trialsas I cannot pretend unto. 

| That | 
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That which at prefent feems moft convenient to me;is this 5 

= (Genera! Ba (Exanguious 7& (Spiritual Ca 
B 2Rel.mixed Ba 2)Fifh © Za &\CorporealCa 
8 (Rel.of Aion Be § Bird Ze g Motion Ce 
~ Difcourfe Bi “(Beaft Zi Operation Ci 
‘God Da y¢Peculiae Pa 
World ° Da S 3 General Pa Oecon. Co 
Element De o(Magnitude _ Pe Polfef. Cy 
Stone Di 85Space Pi 2! Provif. Sa 
Metal Do & (Meafure Po #22Civil Sa 

Reb (Leaf Ga -Power Nat. Ta 4% | Judicial Se 
confid. 2 Flower - Ga Habit Ta Milicary Si. 
tothe (Seed-veffel Ge e Manners Te Naval So 

Shrub Gi J )Quality fenfible Ti Ecclef. SY 
Tree Go Difeafe To © 

The Differences undereach of thefe Gesws’s, may be exprefied by 
thefe Confonantsr B, D,G, P, T, C, Z,$, N.- 

inthisordersLt 2 3 4 5 6 7.8 9. 

The Species my be exprefled by putting one of the feveh Vowels 
after the Confonant, for the Difference 3, to which may be added (to 
make upthe number) two ofthe Dipthongs, according to this order 

+ a, €, 1, 0, 8, Y> Yh y%. 
123456 7 9. 

For inftance, If (De). fignifie Element, then (Deb ) mutt fignifiethe © 
firft difference 5 which (according tothe Tables) is Fire: and (De- 
bet) will denote the firft Species, whichis Flame. (Det) will be the 
fifth difference under that Genus, which is, Appearing Meteor ; 
C os the firft Species, viz. Rainbow; (Deta) the fecond, viz. 
Flato. 

Thus, if (Ti) fignifiethe Genus of Seafible Quality, then (Tid) mutt 
denote the fecond difference, which comprehends Colourss and 
(Tida) muftfignifie the fecond Speciesunder that difference, viz. 
Rednefs: (Tide) the third Species, whichis Greennefs, &c. | 

Thus likewife, if(Be) be put for the Genus of Tranfcendental Relati- 
on of Aion, then (Bec) muft denote the fixth différence, which is 
Ition; and (Bec) will fignifie the fixth Species, which is Follow- 
ge | | 
As for thofe Species under Plants and Animals, which do exceed 

the number of Nine, they may be expreffed by adding the Letters Z, . 
or R, after the firft Confonant, to denote the fecond or third of fuch 
Combinations. Thus, if Gdlde be Tulip, viz. the third Species in 
the firft Nine, then Glade muft fignifie Ramfon, viz. the third in the 
fecond Nine, or the twelfth Species under that ‘Difference. Soif 
Zana be Salmon, viz. the {econd f{pécies in thé firft Nine, them Zlana 
mutt fignifie Gadgeox, viz. the fecond in the fecond Nine 5 or the ele- 
venth Species under that Difference. _ 

| C 
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It muft be granted, that there is one inconvenience in this Contri- 
vance for the {upernumerary Species, namely, that according to this 
way of exprefling them, they are {carce capable of the derivation of 
AdjeCtive : But this is moretolerable, becaufe in fuch matters, where 
this will happen, there is no neceflary occafion for this deriva- 
tion. 

Thofe Radicals which are joyned to others by way of Affinity, may 
_ beexpreffed; 1. In Addzofyllables, by repeating the Radical Vowel 
before the Confonant. For example, if (De) fignifies Element, then 
(Ede) muft fignifie that which is joyned to it by way of affinity, vis, 
Meteor. If (Di) be Stowe, then (Idi) will fignifie Concretions, &c. 
2. In Dyffyllables, by repeating the fecond Radical Confonant after 

_thelaft Vowel: Thus,if (Dade) be Plaset, (Daded) will fignifie Co- 
“met. If (Dego) be Ice, (Degog ) will fignifie Swow, &c. : 

Thofe Radicals which are paired together upon the account of fin- 
gle Oppofttion, may be expreffed, 

1. In Aonofyllables, by putting the oppofite vowel before the fir ft Confonant, according to that order of Oppofition before fet down ; 
(a) (b ~ 

namely, ofa *to % 
- (ed) dg Or ye 

_ Thus, if(D¢@) be put to fignifie God, then (idet) muft fignifie chat 
which is oppofed, namely, Idol. If (Dab) be spirit, Codab) willbe 
Body. If (Dad) be Heaven, (odad) will fignifie Hell, . 

2. In Dyffyllables, by adding the Letter (S) to the laft Vowel : 
. Thus if (Pida) be Prefénce, (Pidas) will be Abfence. If (Tad) be — 
Power, then ( Tad%s) will be Zmpotence. 

_ As for thofe doable Oppofttes by way of Excefs or Defec?, which fome- times occur, as they are tobe reprefented in writing by the Tranfcen- dental Points of Excef+ or De ed, onthetop ofthe Character, fo are they to be exprefied in {peaking by thofe Syllables appointed to thefé Characters, which muft be added to the termination ofthe word :. Thus if (Teba) be Fftice, (Tebas) will fignifie the Oppofite Common 5 namely, Injaftice: And(Tebafla) the Oppofite by way of Excefs 5 namely, Rigor, and (Tebaflo) the Oppofite by way of Defed, vz. 
Remiffion. - 2. | : : |. Tepa veracity. 

Tepds Lying. a 
Tepetila Over Saying. | 
Tepdilo Usder-/aying, Detrathing. 

| AdjeGives fhould be expreffed by changing the firft radical Confo- _ ant, according to this eftablifhment ; 

| 5B. D,G, P, T, CG, Z, 8 N. 
V, D8,Ge, F, Tz, Cz, Zh, Sh, Ng. 

Thus, 
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pe : God ' © Deva mut & Divine. 
Thus, if,; De . do fignifie cemenichens Dive  onifie) Lementary 

‘Do — Stone ‘Deo & Stony. 

Adverbs may be expreffed by turning the firft Radical Vowel into 
a Dipthong. So Dat is Divinely, (Sytb) is Religionfly. (Syigas) is 
Schifmatically. . 

Abftracts may be exprefied, 1. In Monofyllables of the Genvs, by ad- 
ding the Letter (r) after the firft Radical Vowel. So Datr is Deity or 
Divinity. | Fe 3 
_ In Monofyllables of the Difference, and Diffyllables ofthe Species, by 
changing the fecond Radical Character Confonant thus; 

B, D, G, P, T,C, ZS, N. . o 

V, Dh, Dzh,F, Th, Tth, Zh, Sh, Ng. - 

The Letters Dzh, and Th, being the fame power which we Englifli- 
a give to the Letters G, and Ch, in the words Ginger, and Charity. 
hus | | ! : 
(Bad) is Canfe; (Badh) isCanfality.  . 
(Saba) is King, (Sava) is Regalityor Majefty. 

) 

There are only two things noted in the Chara@ter . belonging to the 
Infle@ion of words; namely, | 

1. The AZive and Paffrve voice, tobe exprefled by the Letters L, 
and N, after the firft Vowel : thus (Salba) is Regwation 5 and (Samba) 
Is 73 regnari. : | 

2. The Plural Number in Sabftantives, which is fometimes likewife 
affixed to Adjectives, whenthey are ufed fubftantively, by reafon of 
any tranfcendental Mark joyned to them. And this may be done by 
prolonging the firft Vowel, which upon all otber occafions, is to be 
pronounced as being fhort. But becaufe it will be difficult to prolong 
this Vowel in Monofyllables of the Genus, when no Confonant doth 
follow; therefore in this cafe it may be proper to add the Vowel Sto 

the Radical Vowel. SoifDa be.God, Daswillbe Gods. —. : 

According to this eftablifhment, every Radical Genus, Difference 
and Species, may be exprefled by fuch words as are facil 4nd pleafant. 
Thofe words that are otoft harth and-difficult, will happen amongft 
feb of the Derivations as are feldom ufed 3 as infome of the AQive 
or Paffive Adverbs, and in fome ofthe Abftracts. eee, te 
By thefé Inftances it will be eaffe to tnderftand all the reft. - | ay 

The Particles may be expreffed either by fimple Vowels oy Dip- 
thongs, or by fome of thofe’Mouofyllables, not afed for any of the 

e3 ee hab a gs Steg see % 

oe ca 8 “A 
{.. ¢ eta 

Genus’s ot Differences. * ° 
Od: Fos 

t 
: . 

Amongft the Grammatical Particles, the more principal are, the 

Copula, Pronouns, InterjeGions, Prepofitions, Adverbs, Conjuntti- 
Ons, | 
sit Hhh 1. The 

47 
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1. The Copula, or Verb Sum, according to its threefold place in the 
a 

Chara, may be exprefled by thefe Dipthong 3 
- 

2. The anne according to vile feveral kinds, may be expref- : 
fed " thefe Vowels and ney 5 

-|\a -~-|ak sib os as : 
-la -tal of a 7h he es “on 

‘le -teb ye : “IBS 

Poffeffive Pro nouns by ihe (H ») Reduplicative, by interpofing 
CL.) SoH is mine, HAlG 15 my own. 

2. "The Interjeions, being Natural founds themfelves, need not 
have any affigned to the Characters - them, than what are General. 
So 

Heigh Ah, alack, ‘isi, Vauh, Hau. ). 
! iH, Hu. Ha, ha, he. Hoi,ah, oh. > 
Pith, Shu,Tuhh (O, O that. Phy. 

Ho,oh. Ha. 
Si foho. St, hufh, mum, whift, 

u 

Eja,now. V2, wo. ; 

4. The Prepoftions may be exprefied by Monofyllables framed of 
L,and RK safter this manner. 

(La, Li. Ra, Rb. Lal, Lil. Ral, Ril 
Bie Lo. { > sR Ro. ‘ we Lal, " Lolg firs Rol 

Le, Le. Re, Ro 2 Lel, Lvl Rel, Rel 

—€ Lar, Lir Rar, Rir - 
Rha, bar} 3Ras Rart 
‘CLer, Ler Rer, Rer | 

5. Adverbs may be expreffed by nn with the initial Let» 
ter M. after this manner 3 

Ma, Mi). <Mal, Mil, sits Mir, _-Mas, Mis 
S Ma, Mo>+ “SMa, Mol or +2 Mar, Mor Mas, M mon, a 

Me, Mz Mel, Mel Mer, Mer Mef, Mvs Myss 

6. Conjunttions may be exprefied by Monofyllables, with the Initial 
Letter N, after this manner 5 

Na, Nip «Nal, Nil) (Nar, Nir, Nas, Nis? 
SNe Nef 3 Nal, "Nolter Nar, Nor b »¢ Nas, Na 

Ne, Nz Nel, Nz | Ner, Nex: ‘Nes, Nes 

The 
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The more fervile Particles are of three kinds 5 Articles, Adodes, 
Tenses. 

1. The Articles being but two, may,be thus expr efled,) = | 

2. The Imperative Mode, according to its threefold difference of 
Petition, Per{wafion, Command, may be exprefled by thefe Dipthongs, 
bo, L3, by. ! | 

The Scales Modes, by Dipthongs or Tripthongs, according to 
their differences of Abjolute or Conditional. Sothe Mode ot 

Power | | , £ SM, OA. 
Liberty (whether Abjolute or aye Sab, 
Will | .  igtobeexprefied by )e, Sel. 
Neceflity 5. e 30, Bol. 

3. The Tenfés, Paf?, Prefent, and Futsre, may be exprefled by thefe 
Dipthongs, vb, vy, Syl. : 

The Tran{cendental Particles, to be added by way of Compofition 
in the termination of words, may be exprefied by thefe Syllables, 

lj : 

(— =) ae A————) ie 

ba, ba, bey Ba, da, ve ) Ma, Ma, Me Mal, Mal, Meld 

dbs, bo, by Sb, So, BY Mi, Mo, Mz Mil, Mol, Mg 
~—_y—), \——-v- ———y ————- -—_—; 

we ; L r 

Na, Na, NeC ) Nal,Nal,Nel La, la, le Ra, Ra, Ref 
SY Ni, No.N¢vC ) Nil, Nol,Nel Li.Lo,Le( Rt, Ro, R&C 
son ——v 4). Sv | 

e < a € 

In which Conftitution, the Marks made ufe of before, either for Prés 
_ —pofetions, Adverbs, or Conjunions, have the fame Syllables affigned to _ 

them. os 

It is heretobe noted, that as Nvmbers are provided for in writing, — 
- by diftineét Characters from the reft, fo fhould they likewife have fome 

— futable provifion in fpeaking. And becaufe there are two.waies before . 
fuggefted for the expreffion of Numbers by writiag, namely, either by © 
swords at length, or by Figures, there fhould therefore be fome provi- - 
fion anfwerable to each of thefe for jpeaking. 

1. The Words at length for the nine Digits, are to be made off from 
the Tables after the {ame manner as all other Species are; and as for 
the other Numbers above this, viz. Ten, Hundred, Thoufand, Muli- 
on, they may be expreffed by adding the Letters L, R, M,N. after 
the jaft Vowel; according tothefeExamples : | 

| Hhh 2 Pobal. 
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Pobdall 10. Pobal 20. Pobel 30: 
Pobd@tr 100. Pobar 200. Pober 300. 
Pobé&m 1000. Pobam 2000. Pobem 3000. 
Pobéin 1000000 += Poban 2000000. Poben 3000000, @c, — 

Pobem Pob’r  Pobtl_ Poby. 
One thoufand Sixhundred Sixty Six. 

2. The Figures of Numbers, may be moft conveniently exprefied in 
Arithmet. Speech, in that way fuggefted by Herrigom ; namely, by affigning one 
Pract. cap.17* Vowel or Dipthong, and one Confonant to each ofthe Digits, fup- 

pofe after this manner, | 

TI, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 7, 8, 9, © 
a, a, ec, b, O, 3, Y> bs, y4 ye. 

Cb, d, g, p, t, % 1, m, mF. 

According to which conftitution, aword of fo many Letters, nae 4 
ferve to’ exprefs a number of fo many places. Thus either of thefe 
words, Ac&8c, Avcv, bcd, will fignifie 16665 which is as mucha 
better and briefer way for the exieling of thefe numbers in ppeect, as 
that other is for writing, betwixt Figures and Words at length. 

The Grammatical Variations belonging to Number, whether Deri- 
vations or Inflexions, may for the. nine Digits; be framed according to 
common Analogy. For greater Numbers, it may be convenient to 

_ prefix the Difference denoting'aumber in general 5 namely, Pob be- 
fore the word. for any Particular; as fuppofe acc be the word for 
the number, let it be made § Pobdede for the Cardinal Number J 1666 

lPebacdl 1667 
then {Fobacse will be the Ordinal, or Adjective Neuter, denoting 

Fobdcol = 
the £1666" 

hy 7th Ce, . 

By what hath been faid, itis eafie to conceive, how this CharaCer 
may be made effable as to all the Species of things, to gether with their 
Derivations and Inflexions. As for Individuals, I have fhewed 
— how the names of them are to be expreffed by a Literal Cha- 
racer. ail 

But thefe things will mate diftinctly appear by inftance of fomething 
written in this Language : In Order to which, I thall offer an Exam- 
ple of it in the Lords Prayer and the Creed. : 

a a CHAP. 

Ame ~ 1 
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CH AP. IV. 

An Inftance of the Philofophical Language, both inthe Lords 
‘Prayer and the Creed. A Comparifon of the Language here 
propofed, with fifty others, as to the Faciljty and Eupboni- 
calnefs of it. | 

Ai I have before given Inftances ofthe Real Character, fo I fhall 
here inthe like method, fet down the fame Inftances for the Phi- 

lofophieal Language. I thall be more briefin the particular explicati- 
on.of each Word 5 becaufe that was fufficiently done before, in treat- 
ing concerning the CharaCter. 

The Lords Prayer. 

Hats coba 3 ta ril dad, ha babs so (eymta, ha falba to velca, ha 
tabs to vemg®, mri] dady mersl dad sa velps ral Giril & potohas 
{aba vaty, natofveldy%s lal cts hats bellgas me ci sa {veldys lal 
eb 33 td vdlgas rd dt nams to velco ds, ral bedodl¢ nil to cvalbo 
aislal vegasie, nor cl falba, na al tado, nacil tadalad sa ha pisbyd 
ad ms tO. _ 

i a 
rr 2 3 4 § 6 9g 8 9 to iI 

Has = coba v3 1a ril dad, ha babs to fsymta ha | 

Our Father who art in Heaven, Thy Name be Hallowed, Thy 

ag PR, AT AM LEN FU, ony 
2 1314 «#15 16 17 18. 1920218 22 23 24 825 26 

falba to velca,ha talbi to vemg’,mz ril dady me rildad, to velps 

Kingdome come, Thy Will be done, fo in Earth asin Heaven, Give 
we erg eS coy pA on PRON me OA 

2728 29 3031 32 33034 035 36 37. 38 3940 4t 
rai cts ril tpotohas faba vaty, na sofveldids lal as bas balgas 

tous onthis day our bread expedient and forgive to us our trefpaffes | 

424344 45 4647484950 51 52 $3545556 57 58 
me cba feeldydsjales séiadvalgasrd dt, na mb tovelcoas él 

a3 We forgivethem who tre{pafs again{t us» and lead us not into 

rn 

a : or : J 
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Parent 

Who 

Art 

In 

Heaven 

Thy 

Name : 

May it be 

Hallowed 

— onof Adjedive; and the addition of the Letter (m) at the end of the 

Concerning a Philofophical Language: Part IV. 

1 a > 

59 6061 62 6364 63 69 67 68 697e71 72 

bedodle nil to cvdlbo al lal vetgaste nor 1 falba, na cll tado, na 
temptation but — deliver us from evil for the Kingdom, & the power, ‘and 

r Lg o « “cy QJ. 8 
73. 74 75:76 77 78-79 Bo. 
al tadalato ha pléby% AJ mz lo, 

theGlory isthine, for ever and ever. Amen.So be it. 

1, (Has) This Dipthong (a) is afligned to fignifie the firft Perfon 
plural amongft the Pronouns, viz. We. The Letter 4 prefixed to it, 
doth denote that Pronoun to be ufed pofleflively, viz. Our, . 

2. (Coba) Co doth denote the Genus of Occonomical Relation ; 
the Letter (b) fignifying the firft difference under that Genus, which 
is Relation of Confanguinity 5 the Vowel (a) the fecond Species, 
which is Direct afcending 3 namely, Parcet. 

3. (38) This Dipthong is appointed to fignifie the fecond of the 
compound Pronouns, W’ho, perfonal ; or Which, Real. 

4. (ia) This dipthong is appointed to fignifie the prefent tenfe of 
the Copula (ef?) and being {poken of the fecond perfon, isto be ren- 
dered Art. | : | 

(ril}) is a Prepofition, the firft Oppofite of the fourth combination 5 
and therefore muft fignifie (é#.) 

6. (dad) The Syllable (da) is appointed to fignifie the Genus of 

rence under that Genus, which is Heaven. 
World 5 the additionof the Letter (d) doth denote the fecond diffe- 

7- (ha) The Vowel (a) is affigned to fignifiea Pronoun of the fin- 
gular number, andfecond perfon. The Letter (h) before it, doth 

enote it to be underftood poffeffively, and to fignifie (Thy) or 
(Thine) | a oO 

8. (babi) The Syllable (bet) doth denote the Genus of Tran/eén= 
dental General... The Letter (b) doth denote the firft difference, and. 
the. Vowel (4) the fourth Species, which is Name. 

9. (to) This Dipthong is appointed to fignifie that kind of Impera- 
tive Mode (as itiscommonly ftiled) which is by way of Petition 5 the 
fenfe of it being, Z pray that it may be. ue ae Se is 

10. (Ssymta (Sy) is put for the Genus of Eccleftaftical ‘Relation, 
The Confonant (t) for the fifth difference, and the Vowel (a) ‘for 

_ the firft {pecies, which according to thetables, is, Confecration, or Hal- 
lowing.. The Addition of the Vowel (2) to (S) doth fignifie the noti- 

firft 
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firft Syllable; fignifies the Pafive voice, viz, Hallowed. 
cag, Cha.Jasoumb, 7. a 7 Thy 

12. (Salba) (Sa_)is Civil Relation , (b) denotes the farft difference, Kingdomor | 

which is degrees of perfons 5 and (a) is the fecond fpecies, which, ac- "eter 
cording to the tables, is King 5 the addition of (1) to the firft Syllable, 
doth denote a word of AGion, viz. Regnation. — | i 

13. (bo) as numb. 9. | | ee 

14. (Velcct) (Be) is the Genus of tran{cendental ation; (c) de- Coming. 
notes the fixth difference under that Genus, and (@) the firft {pecies, 
which fignifies Coming: the turning of (b)into (v) denotes this word © 
to bean Adje@ive, and the Letter (L) tobe an Active: 

1§.(ha) as numb. 7. Thy 

16, (tabi) (t@) doth denote the Genus of Natural Power, (b) the Will o voli- 
firft difference, and()the fourth Speciess namely, Will: the Letter tion 

 G) denoting a Noun of Action, viz. Volition. 

17. (bo) as numb. 10. | May it be 

18. (vemgs) (be) is the Genus of Tranjcendental Aion , (g) de- complithed 
notes the third difference, and (‘) the fixth '{fpecies; whichis, Per- 
forming, or Accomplifhing : the chan e of (b into v) denoting this 
word tobe an Adjefive, and (m) Paffioe, Performed. | 

19. (m%) This Monofyllable with (m) muft denote an Adverb, and $° - 
the laft oppofite of the firft Combination 5 which is, Se. - 

20 (ril) as numb. §. | ae in 

a1. (dady) (da) isthe Genus of World, (d) isthe fecond diffe- ae 
rence, whichis Heavens the Vowel y fignifying the feventh {pecies 
moder that difference, which ts this Eayth, or the Globe of Land and | 
Sca,whereon we inhabit. 

92. (me) Paired with numb. 19. and therefore mult fignifie, As 

Ass 4 
23. (ril) as numb. 5. | | | a 

24. (dad) as numb. 6. CS "a oy Gace 

a5. (lo) The fame Particle as numb. 9:~ But being here joyfied Maift thou be 
with a word ative, and relating to the fecond perfon, it muft be ren- 
dered, Maifithoube 2 ue on | 

26. ( velpi) (be) is Tranfcendenta] Acio (py the fourth diffe- Sve 
rence, and (és) the fourth fpecies, whieh Hien. £9 : b'changed into * © 

- V, denoting adjective, and (I)attivea ww te, 7 
: : : j ? ‘ 2 

y : . t . ; i 4 v 

Bee aodkn 5 " | a Re et Se e Wa eps s A . a eae . , . . oP ae . se oy "th 4 



To 27. (Ic!) A Prepofition of the firft Combination, fignifying Zo. - 

Us 28, (as) A Pronoun, firft perfon, plural number; namely, We, 
orUs, | a 

- 29.(ril) asnumb. 5. | 

This 30. (1) The firft of the relative Pronouns, fignifying This, | 

Day 31, (poto) po isthe Genus of Meafure, (t) the fifth difference, 
* and (0) the fifth {pecies, which is Day. : 

Our 32. (has) as numb. 1, 
Bread 33. (Saba) Sa denotesthe Genus of Occonemical Provifions, (b) 

the firft difference, and (a) the fecond fpecies, which is Bread. : 

Expedient = 34, (Vatty) (bet) is the Genus of Tran{cendental General, (t) the 
. fifth difference, y the feventh fpecies; the change of b into v, de- 
_notes this Word to be an AdjeGive, and to fignifie Expedient. 

“and 35. (Na) A Conjunction, the fecond of the firtt Combination, viz 
Anda. | - | 

Maiftthoube = 36, (40) as numb. 25. 

Forgiving 37. (Steldy,) Se isthe Genus of Judicial Relation d, the fecond 
difference, y& the ninth fpecies, which is Forgiving: 3 joyned to 
the firft Conionant, fignifying the notion of Adjeive, and |, of AGive, 
(s) the Oppofite. | | 

To 38. (lal) asnumb. 27, 

Us 39. (4s) as numb. 28. 

or §  — 40. (helt) asnumb. r. 

/ 

or _ 41s (bdlgas) (bet) the Genus of tranfcendental general. (o} 
Male adions the third iene (a) the fecond {pecies, .(s) at the me oe the word hereby fignified, to be placed inthe Tables as an Oppofite, 

_ and the Letter (1) in the firft fyllable, fignifying the Adive voice, and the prolonging of the firft Vowel, expreft by the Accent over it, deno- 
ing the Plural Number. 

~m 

Re oe 

As _' 42. CMe) as numb. 22. es 
we. - 43+ (Gb) asnumb. 28. a te b= Sie. 
Are 44. (6a) asnumb. 4. But being here adjoyned toa word of the firft Perfon Plural, it mutt be rendered, Are, Py. ener 
aii As, (feldy ¥s) as numb, 37, P - je Et as 

To 46. (lal) asnumb. 27, Bee 4 aor 
Then . 47. Cet) A Pronoun, third perfon, plural number, They, or Thess. 

48. 
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who 38. (de) as numb. 3. 

49. (set) the preter tenfe of the Copula. . | | Havebeen 

50. (Valgas ) as sian 41. Only that was: a fubftantive of AGion, ~— 
and ofthe plural number, denoted by the length of the firft Radical i. 
Vowel 3, whereas this is an Adjedive, fi ignified by (v.) a | 

5 1.(13) A Prepofition being the laft Oppofite of the fecond Combi. Againtt 
nation ; and therefore muft fignifie, Againit. 

52. (cs) as numb. 28. 
‘Us, 

_ §3- (na) as numb. 35. 

54. (mi) An Adverb, the firft Oppéfite of the firft combination , Not 
fignitying No, or Not. 

55. (bo) as numb. 25. 

56. (Velco) (be) isthe Genus of Ti pia(cendevial Aion, (c) de- Leading 
notes the fixth difference, and (o) the fifth {pecies, which is Leading; 
the Letters (v)and (1) fignifying: Adjective, Adive. 

And 

Maift thou bé 

57. (as) as numb. 28, oe i 

58. (ral) a Prepofition, the firft of the fourth Combination and treo . 
therefore muft fignifie, Into. 

59. (bedodl¥) (be) is tranfcendental action, (ad) Louie, the fecond temptation : 
difference, (o) the fifth {pecies, which is Trying 5 the fecond (d) doth 

- denote this word to be joyned in the Tables as an affinis: the Jaft fyl- 
lable (13) fignifies the tranfcendental particle Corrxptivé, which: in 
compofition, muft denote the worft fenfe of a word, and here i it mult 
fignifie fuch temptation or trial sas ought not to be. 

6o. Cril) a Conjunction, the firft oppofite of the. fecond combinati- gat 
on, fignifyiog, Byt. 

61. (io) asnumb. 25. : | Maift chou be 

a (cét) is the Genus of Spiritual Aion, (b) fignifies the Delivering 
erence, and (0) the fifth fpecies, which is, "Delivering ; 3; the 

Letters Sand / fignifying Adjedive Adive. 

63. (as) as numb. 28. | | Us 

64. (lal) a Prepofition, the fecond of the third sapitilanlicns 3 and Front 
therefore muft fignihe, From. 

65. (vélgafie) as numb. 41. Only the bis turnedinto #, to denote Evil 
Adjedive, and the (1) is here left out, which fignifies action, and 
the tranfcendental Particle Cie) is here added, to denote Evil thing. 

66. (nor) a. Conjundtion, the fecond Oppofi te in the third combi- For 
nation, fgaltying, For. - 



4.26 Concerning 4 Philsfepbical Language. Part lV: 

The —-—s« 7 (AL) The demontftrative Article, viz. The. } 

68. (Salba) asnumb. 12. ~ 
Kingdom 

“ae 69. (na) as numb. 35. 

The 70. Cal) as numb. 68. —- 

Power 71. ctado) (ta) isthe Genus of Habit, (d) is che fecond difference, 
5 and (0) the fifth {pecies, which is Power. se 

Pe 72. (na) as numb. 35. 

The 73. (al) as numb. 68. | 

_ Glory 74.(Tadalat) (tad) isthe fame Geaus and Difference with namb. 
72. the fecond (a) denoting thie fecond {pecies, which is Reputation 
or Fames the laft fyllable (1c) being added to the termination, doth 

~ fignifie the firft of the feventh combination, amongft tranfcendental 
- notions, viz. Augesentative, the higheft kind or degree of Reputation, 
which is, Glory. . 2 

Is 75. (ba) as numb. 4. But being here applied to the third perfon 
and fingular number, is to be rendered Js. 

Thine | 76. (ha) asnumb. 11. . 

Everlaftingly’ 77. (Pésby’. (Ps) doth denote the Genus of Space, (b)the firft | 

difference, ( y®) the eee which is (Evernefs,) the adding of 

the Vowel (#) to make a Dipthong with the firft Vowel, fignifies the 

word to be an Adverb, Everlaftingly. | : 

amen  —«-« 78. (AD the word Ames in the Literal Character. 

$0 79. (m¢)as numb. 19. | 

a it be. Bo. (0) as numb. 9. 
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\ 

- ‘ech awe The Creed. 

“aba ttalti dot ewattet,ctl vs c¥allbetix let dad na lot dady, na detd he 
-cobas c¥opas has faba, 3¢ sat cvambab la al Dag, cYambe le al 

codad PC/ , fSemt rir PLS JS [Dd be feemtys, cvabys, na {vympy%, 

‘e bf jir-velc ral odad, e 1 cdalcad lal al os evabysis, ril al poto 

fobe, ela lerevelc ral dad, ril SoeVa ba cvalco lil al pigy’ la dab, 

‘lal Sv-va ete velca lo. felb@ al cvabyid na al Si cvetby fiz. asa 

tvalti Dag, a] fyrde tata vagess al fydzha Ia fygo al femdy 

la balgas a) Sys mvs-c calby 1c. ctl odab na al 3yt caby oth 

hee eh oak ou, cua 

230 4 5 67 8 9 Io 4t 

Ata talti dab extdaa aSctalbaivia dad na 
Iam believing God the Father Almighty Maker of Heaven and 

UA eH ge eg 
13 13 14 15 1617 18 19 20 24° 32 ~— 

la dadyna ddd — hecobasc¥opashatsfaba se ia 

of Earth, and in Jefus Chrift his Son only our Lord, who was 

bob me, BB Og 
23 24 25 26 - 27 28 19 30 31 32 

cvambab la al Dag cvambele al codad {seme 

conceived by the Holy Ghoft, born of the Virgin Mary, fuffered - 

s PUSS WM, ° Ce SN get, Ot 
33 34 35. 386 37 38390 40 4g? 
rir PLS 19)4., sa fsemtys cvaby na feympys ec bel lirsvelc 

under Pontius Pilate, wascrucified, dead, and buried, he defcended 

bk, he aE ey, ° 
43 44 4545 47 48 4959 51 = §253 54 55 56 57 
ral odad e Ia c¥alce lalal Bicvabyfid ril Al poto fobe, e Ia 

into hell, he did rife from the dead in the day — He was 

Mage Fb oe Ft hte 
§8 59 .60'6r 62 636465 7,66. 67 68 69 70 

letrsvelcral dad il, ve-¥ete sa c¥alco lil al pigy? . la Dab 
afcending into heaven, inwhich place he is fitting at cheright hand of God the Father 

lii 2 a 3 



4.28 Concerning a Philofopbical Language: ~ Part IV. 

Believing — 

God the Fa 
ther 

Almighty 

The 

Having been 

wore MR 200 Bh, Op 

9% 73 74 75 +76 77 «78 79 «80 8182 83 848586 
lal sussa e ie velcd lofelba atl cdabytt na G1 vb cvabyfisa ta 

from whence he fhall come to judge the Quick and the dead. I am 

\ comms . omygee poe ta, , Cosel v 

87 88 89 | go 9: | 92 93 94 

tvalti Dag al fy-de tata vages a) fydzha la 

believing in the Holy Ghoft, the Church holy Catholick,the Communion of 

M3, ORAL eth OY ps 
95 96 97 98 99 100 101 103; $03 104 105 106107 

fygo cl femd¥ = lea bedigas al ys mesecalby IX @lodab na at 

Saints, the forgivenefs of fins, the refurrection of the body, and the 
108 109 I10 

sytcaby cdryfyt. 

| S\ ot, 

life everlafting. 

1. (&)a Pronoun of the firft perfon, and fingular number, 7. 

2.(ta.) The copula, eff, in the prefent tenfe, which being ufed 
with the firft perfon, doth fignifie 4m. 

3. (r8alti)(ta) denotes the Genus of Habit t the fifth difference, 
3, the fourth fpecies, which |is Faith ; the adding of & to t, denotes 
the word to bean adjective, and the Letter / fignifies the active voice, 
Believing. | | 

4. (Dab) The Monofyllable Da is appointed to fignifie God, or 
the divine nature 5 the addition of the Confonant 4, will denotethe 
firft perfon in the Blefied Trinity. - 

5. (edo) A Compound ofa Particle, and an Integral, the Par- 
ticle being a dipthong, appoiated to fignifie 42. The Syllable ta, 
denoting the Genus of Power ; the addition of 3, makes it to be an 
adjective, za. potent, or powerful. 

6. (el) the demonftrative Article, The. 

(3s) the fign of the preter tenfe. 

8. (cvalbaiv) (ctl) isthe Genus of {piritual action (b) denotes 
Creating per- the firft difference, and c the firft {pecies, which is Creation ; the ad- 

dition of ¢ toc, lignifies adjeftive, and the Letter (1) ative ; the 
laft dipthong (1%) denotes the tranfcendental compofition of Perfow. 
So that this word with the two preceding Particles,does import,tbe ba- 
‘Ving Created Perfon. 9. (Ia) 
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g. (1a) ehe firft Prepofition, fignifying Of. Of 

10. (dad) (da) the Genus of World, and (d) the fecond difference, 4. 
which is Heaven. 

11. (na) the fecond Conjundion of the firft Combination, fignify-And 
ing And. | | | 

12. (1a) as numb. 9. | 

"- 13. (dady) The fame Genus and difference, as numb. 10. Thegans 
Vowel ¥ fignifying the feventh fpecies, which is, This Earth, 

of 

14. (aa) asnumb. If. And 

ag. Cdatd) the fecond perfon of the Blefied Trinity- Jefus Chrift 

16. (he) the. Vowel fignifies a Pronoun of the third perfon, and™ 
fingular number, the Letter 4 prefixt, fhewsit to be ufed poffeffively, 
for His. 

17. (cobas) the fy!lable (co) is affigned to the Genus of Occomomi- Son 
cal Relation, the Letter (b) to the firft difference, and the Vowel (a) 

for the fecond fpecies, the Letter (s) denoting the word hereby figni- 

fied, tobe an Oppofite, viz. Son. | ) | 

18. (cdopas) the fame Genus as the former (p) fignifyin the fourth 
difference, and (a) the fecond fpecies, and the Letter (3) a Oppofite, 
vix. Alone, or Only. . : | 

39. (hes) A Pronoun, firft perfon poffefflive, plural number. an ; 

90. (Saba) (Sa) the Genus of Civil Relation, (b) the firft diffe- 
rence, viz. Degrees of perfons, (a_) the fecond fpecies, which is Sove- 
reign, or Lord, towhom we owe Obedience, or fubjection. 

a1. (33) thefecond ofthe compound Pronouas, fignifyiog Who, 
ot Which, ) | _ Who 

22. (sc) The Copula Eff, in the preter tenfe. : Was: 

23. (cYambab) (ca) is the Genus of corporeal ation, (b) the firft conceived 
difference, and (a) the fecond fpeciess the adding of the fecond Ra- 
dical Confonant (b,,) denotes this word to be adjoyned in the tables, 
by way of affinity, and confequently to fignifie Conception, (¢) figni- 
fying AdjedHtee, and (m) Paffive. : 

a4. (la) the fecond Prepofition in the firft Combination, ( By) By 

25. (al) as numb. 6. The 

26. (Deg) the third Perfon inthe Bleffed Trinity. | Holy Ghott 
- 97. (c¥ambe) the fame Genus and Difference with numb. 23. Ce) Bome 

fignifying the third fpecies, whichis Parturition (3) denoting Adje- 

Give, and (m) Paffeve. 
eS : 

| | 
28. 

Soverdign 
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ot ~ 98. (le) the third Prepofition in the firft Combina tion, relating ie. 

The 

Virgin 

Mary © 

) 

_ the Material Caufe, of. on 

29. (al) as numb. 6. The | 

30, (codad) the fyllable (co) as was faid before, is affigned to 

Occonomical Relation, (d) isthe fecond difference, and (a) isthe firft 

{peciess the repeating of the fecond Radical Confonant at the end, 
makes this word to denote fomething adjoyned by way of Affinity, 

91%, Virgin. | 

31. ( __) thename Mari io the literal Character. 

Capitally pu- 32. ({semt_) the fyllable (fe) is for Judicial Relation, the Letter 

nifhed 

Under ¢ 

(t) isthe fifth difference, viz. Capital punilbment, (3) is Adjective, 

and (m) Paffrve, 

33- (rir) A Prepofition, the firft oppofite of the fixth Combination, 
viz. Under. 

pontiusPilite 34+ (FLAS 34) the name Pontius Pilate, in the Literal Chara- 

Was 

Crucified — 

Dead 

And 

Buried 

He 

Was 

Defcending 

Thte 

Cer. 

35. (sa) as numb. 22. 

36. ({féemty?) the fime Genus and Difference as numb. 32. the ™ 
laft Dipthong ( y3) denoting the ninth difference, which is Crucifying, 
the firlt (3) beingthe mark for Adje@ive, and the Letter(m) for Paf- 
feve. , 

37. (cdabys) the fame as to genus and difference, with numb. 23, 
& 27. the Vowel (y) fignifying the feventh {pecies, the Letter (s) an 
oppofite, and the vowel (2) adjective. ae 

38. (Na) asnumb. tt. 

39. ({eympy3) The fyllable (fy) is Ecelefiaftical Relation | 
the fourth difference, and (y> the ninth fetie, which is at 

. the firft (3) being the fign of adjedive, and (m) of pafftve. 

40. (e.) Pronoun of the third perfon, fingular number, viz. He. 

41. (se) asnumb. 22. i a 

42. (lirevelc) This word is a Compound, the firft fyllable (lir)isa 
Prepofition,the firft oppofite of the fiftthCombination, fgnifying dows- 
wards 5 (be) isthe Genus of tranfcendent al adion, the Letter (c) the 

: fixth difference, which is Ition, (3) the adjedive, and (1) the af#ive, 
Down-going, or Defcending. — : 

43. (rll) a Prepofition, the firft of the fourth Combination, figni- 
fying Into. | . | 

«- ¢ 

Adbe 
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“ga. (odad) (da) is the Genus of World, (d) isthe fecond diffe- a! 
' gence, which is Heeves, the vowel (0) whichis oppofiteto(a) being 
_ prefixt, denotes this to be the word oppofite to Heaven, viz. Hell. 

45. (e)as numb. 40. He. | le 

46. (6) asnumb. 22. | Hath been 

47. (c¥alcet) (ca) isCorporeal AGien, (c) is the fixth difference, Rifing 
= (at) the firlt {pecies, viz. Rife, (3) the adjective, and (1) the | 
acs2ve. | 

48. (lal) a Prepofition, the fecond of the third Combination, f° 
._ From. 

49- (al) asnumb.6. The. The 

50. (3s) asnumb. 7,. 7 2 isting bees 

- -§6. Ce) asnumb. 40. 

51. (cdabyss%) The fame radical word with numb. 41. the Dip- Dying perfons 

thong (1%) being a tranfcendental compofition, denoting Perfon. 

52. (ril) aPrepofition, the firft oppofite ofthe fourth Combinati- On 

on, fignifying In. | 

53- (al) asnumb.6. | 

34. (Poto) the fyllable (po) doth ftand for the Genus of Afeafere, 

(t)the fifth Difference, and (0) the fifth Species, which is oa rae 

55. (fobe) The “fame Genus as the former, (b) the firft Diffe- third 

rence, relating to Number, (e) the third Species, the turning pinto f, 

fignifying adjecfive, viz. third. 

The 

He 

57. (bt) asnumb. 23. 
was 

g8. (letrevelc) a Compound as numb. 42, Only the Prepofiti- Afcending 

— the firft of the fifth Combination, muft fignifie Upwards 5 

wor | | | 
and the Afcending. 

gg. Creel) as numb. 43. | tare 

60. (dad) as numb, 10. a hisavcs 

61: Cril) as numb. 52. | : In 

62. (#8-¥et) A Compound of the Pronoun Which,and the t
ranfGen- Which place 

dental Matk of Place. | ie 

63. (e) as numb 40. “= > | 

64. (sa) asnumb.2. But bem herefpoken ofa third Pesfon ins — 

He . 

the fingular number, muft be rendered. (#.) 

_ | 65. 



’ 

+3", 
Sitting 

At 

The 

Right hand 

Of 

God the Fa- 
cher 

From 

Which place 

He 

Shall be 

Coming 

For 

Judging 

Concerning a Philofopbical Language: Part IV. 

65. (cdalco) The fame Genus and Difference as numb. 47. 
(o) being the fifth Difference, which is S##tting, (3) adje#ive, and (1) 

66. (lil) aPrepofition, the firft Oppofite in the third combination, 
fignifying Af. 

67. (Al) asnumb. 6. . 

68. (pigyd) (pi) isthe Genus of Space,(g ) the third Difference,and 
(y¥)the ninth fpecies, which is Right band. | | 

69, (la) as numb. 9. 

70.(Dab) as numb. 4. 

71. (lal) a Prepofition, the fecond of the third Combination, figni- 
fying From, | 

72. (82:8a) as numb. 70. . 

73. (e) asnumb. 45. ' 

74.(ie) the Copula in the future tenfe, Shall be. — 

75. (velctt) beisthe Genus of tranfcendental Aéfion, c the fixth 
difference, and c& the firft {pecies, which is Come, the turning of bin- 
to v, denoting adjeGive, andl Agive. 2 
_76.(lo)a Prepofition, the fecond oppofite of the firft Combination, ~ 

Viz. For. | 
_ 77-(Selba@) \(Se) is Judicial relation 6 the firft difference, and & 
the firft {pecies, which is Fudge 5 the Letter / fignifies a Noun of action, 

_ Vik, Judging, or Fudication, 

The 

Quick 

And 

The - 

Having 

Died perfons 
I - 
Am 

Eclieving 

The Holy 
Ghoft 
‘The 
Church 

( 

78.(a1_) as numb. 6. 

79. (cdabyts ) ca is the Genus of corporeal action, b the firft diffe- 
rence, and y the feventh {pecies, which is Life, the vowel © fignify- 
ing adjeCtive, viz. Living, + being the tranfcendental compofition 

| for Perfon. 

80. (na) as numb. 11. 
81. Cal) as numb, 6. 
82. (2b) asnumb. 7. — — 

83. (cvabyfGis) asnumb. 51. : POs a 

. 84. (a) asnumbh rs, 
85. (ta) asnumb. 2. 

— 86.' (edalti_) as numb.3. 
87. (Dag) as numb, 27. 
88, (al) asnumb. 6. _ | an 
89. (fy*de) the fyllable fy is put for the Genus of Eeclefiaffical Re 

lation 
> 

> ewe? 
\ 
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lation, the Dipthong (de) being the tranfcendental tor Aggregate. 

go. (tvata) Ta isthe Genus of Habit, t the fifth difference, and Holy 
a the fecond {pecies, which is Holémefs ; the addition of (¥) tothe 
 firft Radical, doth fignifiethe word to be an adjective, viz. Holy. | 

91. (vages) (ba) -is the Genus of Tran{cendental Relation mixed, ey 
g thethird difference, and e the third {pecies, (s) the note of Oppo- . fite,, Sthe figa of adjective, giz. Univerfal. — ; 

- 92. (ctl) asnumb. 6: ; -e i The 

7 23° (Sydzha) Sy the Genus of Ecclefiaftical Relation, g thethird Communion 
' difference, 4 the fecond f{pecies, which is Comsunicant, or Catholics 
the turning of g into the fame power that we giveto J confonant, fig- 
nifies this word to bean Abftratt, viz. Communion. , ee 

94. (12) as numb. 9. of 

"95. (Sygo) Sy is Ecclefiaftical Relation, g the third difference 5 Saints o the fitth ipecies, which is Saint, the prolonging of the fir(t Vowel 
denotes the plural number. | : 

96.(ah) asnumb.6. The 
97. (femdy) Se isthe Genus of Fudicial Relation, d the fecond dif- ference, and y the feventh fpecies, which is Remiffion, or Forgive- nefs, m denotes the paflive voice. oe 

98. (Id) as numb. 9. 

Being forgiven 

Of 

99. ( bétlgas) bat is tran{cendental general, ¢ the third difference, ne a thefecond fpecies, s denotes an oppofite, | a Noun of action, and the prolonging of the firft Radical Vowel, the plural number. 

400. (al) asnumb, 6. | | ee 

101. (dys) the Future Tenfe. 
Future 

_ 402. (mes-calby) acompound, the Particle mes fignifying re, or Relife, of lis 
_ again, (caby ) beirlg before rendered Life, | denoting Active. ving again 

103. (1c) as numb. 9. _ &« Of 

104. (al) asnumb. 6. eee 

105- (odab) Da isthe World, dab is Spirit, to which is oppofed Body 
Body, fignified by prefixing the Vowel 0, which is oppofite to «- s 

106. (na) as numb, 11. | | And 

- 407. (al) as numb. 6, | The 

108. (Syt) as numb. 101. : | Spence 

.109, (caby) the fame Radical as numb. 37, and 102, Only thisis Lite 
not an Oppofite, nor an Adjective. : | | 

KKK . L10, 
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| Everlafting 110. (ed+yfyt) (€%) is all,as numb. 5. (py) isthe Genus of Meafure, 
(ty the fifth difference, whichis meafure ot time, the affinis to which, 
(here denoted, by prepofing the Radical Vowel y)is Duration, p being 
turnedinto f, fignifies Adjective, é ¢. All-during, or Everlafting, 

“a 

I am fenfible that this Contrivance fo#the Language is not ordered 
(as to the facility and ‘pleafantnefs of the found) to fo good an advan- - 

- tage as it might have been upon further confideration and praGi : 
But as it is, I think ie may (even in thefe refpeGs) comeinto compa- 
rifon with any ofthe Languages now known. For the better trial of 
which, I fhall give feveral Inftances of the Lords Prayer, asit is ren- 
dred in fifty feveral Languages, and written in our common Letter; 
moft of which, Ihave taken out of Gejner, Mithridates, and Megife- 
rus his Specimen, as they have collected and lettered them to my hands. 
For the reft, I am beholding to other Books, and the aflift- 
ance of fome particular Friends. 

Rogfih 
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Chap. 1V. Concerning 2 P hilofophical Language. 

Philof.Language 51. Has coba ux sa ril dad 

Englith 1. Dur fatber tehoart tn beaben Hallowed be thy Pamue 
Hebrew . 2. Abinu Shebbafchamaim art —— 
rabic » Ya Abdnalladi phiffamawati. Yatakadda(u fmoea 
a - Abun dbafimasjo Nethkadeth thmoch thiop s- Abiina xabathamAjath. Yithkadath fhimicha 
Greek _ 6, Pater bewdn ho en tois ouranois Hagiafthéta " onoma fox Copti 7 Peniot i pherni Mareftoubonje pecran 
Latin 8. Pacer nofter qui es in ccelis Sanctificecur nomen tawny 
Spanifh 9. Padre nueftro que eftas en loscielos Santtificato fea el tu nombre 
Porteguefe ‘10. Padre nioffo que ftas nos ceos Santtificado feja o teu nome 
French 11. Noftre pere qui es é5 cieulx Ton nom (oit fan&ifie 
Tralian 12. Padre noftro che (ei ne’ cieli Sia fandificato ilnome tuo Friulian 13. Parineftri ch’ees in cijl See fantificaat fatenom -" ° 
Sardinian of the '4. Parenoftse che fes en lofcels Sia fandtificat lonom teu 
City 
Sardinian of the #5. Babu uoftrafughalefes infofchelus  Santufiada fu nomine tua 
a a _, 16. Bab nps quel cié-ift in efchil Santifichio fala ilgees num 
Germ. ancient 17, Dgrey unfer tu ta btmel bit . Din namo werne gebepligot Germ. modern 18. Gater Watters der du bik im BiN= BGehepicer werde dettt nabm 
Old Saxon 19. Wren favtr thic arth tn heofnas Sc Sebatoun thin noma Dutch _ 20, Dnle vader die innen hemelin sti Mwennacm toerde gebeplight Danifh 21, Pader bor dulomekihimmelen  Bellige vozde vit natfy 
Ifland 22. Wadet boz fun ert as himmum —_heigitst bier nam tt Lappian 23. ‘Hila meinven jobo olevh tajuabtla wutrecey olkobon Gun nimet Suedith 24, Fadber tar fom ef  himiom beighat tarde titt nampa 
Gothic 25. Bttauntac the tn Bimmina CHihuat namo thein 
Carnifh 26. Ozha nafhkir fi v’ nebefih Pofvezhénu bodi iime tyoie Dalmatian —«- 7 Ot(ce. nas koyi- yeQima nebiffih Szvetiffe gyme tvoye 
Hungaria © 78, Miattynack ki vagy agmenyegbe Megh fientel effek ax te newed. Croatian 29. Ozhe nagh ithe efina nebefih Svetife jme tuoe . Servian 30. Orze nafh ifhe jefi v nebefilh . —Pofvetife jme ctwoje - | 
walachian 31. Tatal nofir u cinerefti in ceriu . Sfisciafchafe numelle ten Bohemian 32. Otozie nafs genz fyna nebefich Ofzwiet fe meno twe 
Lufatian - 33. Wofch nafch Kenfch fy nanebebu Wis wefchone bufhy me twove 
Polonian 34-Ocziecz nafch ktory jeftofz wnigbye Swyecz fie gymye twa 
Litwanian 35-Tewe mufu kurfey efi danguy Szweskis wardas tawo Livonian 36.Abes mus kas tu es eek fckan debberfis Schwetitz tows waarcz 
Ruffian _ 37- Oche nafh Izghz yeafe nanzbafegh Da fueatefa I ma tuoz Tartarian 38. Atcha wyzom hhy hokea fen algufch Ludor fenug adongkel fuom Turkifh 39. Babamoz hanghe pugteffon Chudufs offsum fsenungh adun Armenian = 4o. Hair mer or jercins des Surb eglizzi anun cho Perfian 4. Ai pader makeh darofman Pak bafhoud nam tou 
Chinifh 42.Ngo tem fil’ che tfay thian Ngo tém yuenid nian chim xim Welth 43 ——— ¥e Hien oye ene nefo= sanceineier op cui 
Irifh 4¢, Bir nathit ataigh air nin . Pads far hanimes | Bifcan 45. Gums atta cerue tan alcena — Mancifica vedi hiretcena Frifian 46, Cis.baita derfuWife ynebyedl wen name Wird Hetlige Madagafcar = 47. Banpgey antca gay bassutaagh Bagharanac holiitahors andaughte = ) 
Poconchi 48. Catat tarab bticat AM nim ta incall resht NewEngland 49. Moolbun Befukquot Maittiana tamunach kotoe(uons 

Ha babs ;0 feymta 
52. Yer fadher hvitth art in Hdlloed bidhy1 ngm 

héven: . | | Kkk 2 

49 

Negiferus 

M. 

Ni 
M. 

M. 

M. 

Megiferus, 

M, 



Concerning a Philofopbical Language, PartlV 

Megiferus. 
M, 
M, 
M, 

M. 

M. 

M 

M. 

M. 

Gefnerus. 

M. 

M. 

Englifh 3. Thy Ringvome come 
Hebrew 2. Tabo malcutecha- 

Arabic 3. Tati malachtoca 

Syriac 4- Thithe malcuthoch 
/Fthiop s- Thymefa mangyftcha 
Greek 6. Eltbéro be Basileia for 

Copti 7. Marefinje tecme touro 

Latin 8. Adveniat regnum uum 
Spanifh 9. Venigael tureyno | 
Porreguefe 10, Venna a nos 6 teu reyno 
French 18. Ton royaume advenie 

Iealian 12. Venga ilregno tuo 

Friulian " 13. Vigna lu to ream 
Sardinian of the '4- Venga lo regne teu 
City 

Sardinian of the 15. Bengiad fu rennu tuo 

Countrey oh ; 
Gryfons 16, Igees ariginam uigna ter nus 

Germ. ancient 17+ Dtwrtehe chome 
Germ. modern 22+ Deitt Reich bomme 
Old Saxon 19. Cocpmeth thin rve : 
Dutch 20, Win Coninekrijche come 
Danifh 21, Gil homme dit Rige 
Ifland 22, Som tie ricke 

Lappian 23. Culbkobon Tun toaltakanta. 
Suedith 24. Ctl homme titt rike 
Gothic 25. Wimat thiudinadus theins 
Carnifh 26, Pridi k’ nam krayleftvu tvoie 
Dalmatian 27. Pridi kralyefs tvo tvoze 
Hungarian 28. Fujonel az te orfJagod 
Croatiar _ 29..Pridicefa raftvo rvuoe 

Servian 30, Pridi Kraileftvo ruoie 

Walachian 31. Seule imparacia ta 

Fohemian 32. Przid kralowftwiitwe 

Lufatian 33. Pofhifh knam kraileftwo twoio 
- Polonian 34. Przydzy twa krolieftwo 
Lituanian 35. Ateyk karalifte tawo 
Livonian 36. Enack mums tows walftibe 
Ruffian 37. Da predet Tzaazftuia tude , 
Tartarian 38.Chanluchong bel fun fenung arkchueg. 
Turkith 39.Gelfon fsenung memlechetun 
Armenian 40. Ecefzzz archaiuthai cho 
Perfian 4. Bayaid padfhah tou 

~ Chinifh 42. Rl gxé lin 

Welth 43- Deued dp deprnas 
Trifh 44. Cigtuh ba riatiathe 

Bifcan 45. St bez bedt hire rehuma 
Frifian 45. Dyn ryck to homme 
Madagafcar 47. GWabotjachanau boaut aminay © 
Poconchi ~ 48. Bbthaurt inchalita pan cana 

Mbp Mtl! be done 
Teafzh rezonecha 

Tac&no mafhidtocs 
Nehue zebionoch 
Yichim phachadacha 

_ Genethéso t6 thelema fax 
' Netebnacmareffbepi . 

Fiat Voluntas tua 

Fagafe tu voluntad 
Sejaferta a cua voluntade 
Ta volunte foi faéte 

Si a fatta la volunta tua 
See fatta la too voluntaat 

Fafafe la voluntat tua 

Faciadfi fa voluntade tua 

La thia uoeglia d’ uainta 

Din tot ilo gelcehe 
Dein Mill gelchebe 
Dic thin Willa Cue 
VW Wen CMAHille gelchiene 
Borde din Bilic 
Gerdi tinn bile 

2M ofkobon flun tabtod 
Pree tin Mille 
CHlerthe Caliiga thetns 
S’ idife volia tvoia 

Eudi volya tvoya 
Legyente akaratod 
Budi volia cvoja 

Budi volia tuoia 

Sufe fie voia ta 

- Bud wule twa 

Softany woli twoia 
 Bandz wolya twa 
Buk wala tawo 

' Tows praatz buska 

' Dabooder Volya tucya 
Alei gier dauk 
Olfum (shénung ifsted ganh 
Eglizzin camch cho 
Shoud howaft rou 
al chi chim him 

Biddy ebdplips 
Deantut da hotlambuott 
€ guin bedt bite hozondatea 
Dyn Catile moet chon 
Fttetannan heefatzangh 
PMabva tnbantvita . 

NewEngland 49.pepaumontch kubkcta(smtamoonk Muttenantamonk 

Philof, Language 50. Ha falba 0 velcg, 

54. Dhytcingdym cym. 

t 

Ha talbi so verges 

 Dhyi gil bidyn 

+ oe 



Chap. 1V. Concerning 2 Pbilofopbical Language. 437 
Englifh 1, Fuearthasitisin Heaben _ «Ol beusthis day our datlp mead — 
Hebrew 2. Ci bafschamaim u baarez Lachmenu temidi ten Janu hajom 
Arabic 3. Cama phiffamai wa ale’l ardi Chibzana'lladi lil gadi abtinaol yaum 

| Syriac 4. Aikano dbafhmajo hocano oph barao = Havian lachmo dfunkonan jaumomo 
FEthiop s- Bachama bafhamai wabamdyrni Shithajana zalala ylathan’ haband yom 
Greek 6. Hés en ourane kai epi tes gcs Ton drton bemén ton epioufion dis bemin femeron 
Copti 7 Phredichentphenembi jenpicabi Fensiki terafti meifnanphoor 

Latm _. 8. Sicut in ceelo fic etiam in terra Pénem noftrum quotidianum da nobis hodié 
Spanifh 9. Affy en el cielo, como en [a tierra. —- Nueftro pan cotidiano dad le a nofotros oy 
Porteguefe 1e. Affi nos Ceos, come na terra O Pao no flo de cadadia dano lo oie nefto dia 

_ French _ 41. Ainfienlaterre, comme auciewlx — Noftre pain quotidiain donne nous aviourdhiuy 

Iealian 12. Si come in cielo cofi in terra  Dacci hoggs il noftro pane quotidiano | 

Fralian 33. Sice’m cijl et in tierra | Da nus hu’el neftri pas cotidian 
Sardinian of the 14- Axicom en lo cel i en Ia terra Lo pa noftre cotidia dona anofaltres hui City. 

sardinian of the 15.Comenti in chelo et in fa terr | Su pane noftru dogniedie dona dnofateros hoc 
Countrey. : | 

Gryfons 16. In terra {co lafoin cfchil Do anus nes paun houtz & inmiinchia di: 

German ancient 17. Jn erde aifo in Bimele Ginter tagolicha vot clbuns dnto 
Germ. thodern 18. Bu€ erden, tic im Himmel Ginter tagttch bot gib uns Ocur 

Old Saxon =—s 19. Jin heofnas and in eostho Gren blafoftr wirtlic (el us to Daeg 

Datch 20, ae inden bemel oochop ver «=—«- Dns Daghelfjcss boot gheefe ons heen 
aerdern . 

ar, aa yaa joren fom hander é him= Olt cz t Dag dort Dagtige pop 

: as at bimume [0 aipoon Buct vezt Dagigt geb tu 0; { Dag — Megiferas 

33, Miouin tat pabiffa nynman’ palla Hersyen joka palwen letpa mebflen tana M. 

24. Ga lomé Himmelen faock pa sor= apart daglighs biod sti cfs tbagh M, 

- aa in bimmina gab ana arte tact pularana thanalenteinam gifunis M. 

26, Kakor nanebi taku nafemlij Kruh nath utak dainii dai nam dones M. 

27. Kako na nebu tako ina zemlyi Krub nas (svagdanyni day nam danafs os 

28.Mi keben menyben azonkepen it exfeold Mi ree Se imminden marge AEE IA BO eh 
ONnTS. : ; 

29. Jakona niebefih jtako nafemlij = Allib mafh ufag danni dai nam danas 
\ 30, Kako vnebi i takos nafemlij | Hlib nafh ufak danii dai nam danas. aa 

31. Cumin certu afa prepo mortu Puine nos de tote xilelle dene nobo aftazi Gelnerus 

32. Yakonanebi tak y nazemi Chleb nafz wezdeyfli dey nam dnes M, 
Klib nafch {chidni day nam thenfa G. 33. Takhak nanebu tak heu nafemu 

34. Yako wniebi y na zemii 

35. Kayp and dangaus teyp ir andziames Donos mufu wifudienu dok mumusfZedien ~ M; 

36. Kafch kan debbes ta wurfan f{ummes 
Muffe denifche mayfe duth mums {chodeen | ‘ 

37. Yacona nebelce Jnazemlee. Ghizb nafh nafou fclineei dazgd nam dnas 

Chlieb nafch pow {chedny day nam dzy fay 

SEAL ETHTTENY TIT FEE HE | 
38. Achtaver vifungundaluch Ot mak chu mufen vougon 5 

39. Nicfe gugthe ule gyrde : Echame gumozi hergun.on vere bize buzun M, 
40. Orpes jercins en jercti Zhaze mer hanapazord tue mez aifaur 

4x.hamziendnkeh dar ofman niz dar zamin Bedi marah amrouz nin kefaf rouz mara 
42. Ti uty fi fim thyan a Negé teng awang aul hyn jh ngd ngs zib jone lear 

43. Bt p Ddaiar, megis v macpnynt= Dyot ut bebop tin bara bennypdiol 

ml - pote ek | Megifcrus 
trith 44 Bir nimb agis atc thalambi Ale narin (aap thuel tabpair Dowty 2 Kf oi) ae 

Bifcan 45. Cerban be cala lurrean cre OGure eguntco ogula igue egun SO M. 

Friftan 45. Opt yrtrich asynehpmtt = = — gars Bellic bye jovmws suy:d “4 
Madagelcat = 4. 8n tanctona and anghitil Bahu mebohauay ansou aniouabinathanc 

Revindnd_ Ete eh a ENED een 
i : : . v ¢{ at K : Ann .* 

Philol.Language .0, Myril'dady me ril dad eneae DCP RECUROD pee et 
t.lo erth azit isin héven ‘fovelpi tal at ril pota ihaifeba vary 

5 ee heven .-Giv ys dhis dat yer das\b bred 
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Megiferus. 
M, 

Nj. 
M. 

M. 

M. 

' M 

M, 
M. 

Ge(nerus. 

M. 

G. 

M. 

= 

\ 

Concerning a Philofo ophical Language: Part LV 

Englith 1. Bnv forgive us out trefpatles 
Hebrew ' 9, Uflach Janu eth coborhénu 

Arabic 3. Waghphir lana ma aleina 

Syriac 4. Vafhbuk lan chawbain 
Athiop 5. Hydyg lana abafhana 
Greek 6. Kai aphes heminta opbilemata bemin 

Copti q+ Onobchanieteron nanebolmpretitte 

Latin 8. Ec remitte nobis debita noftra 
Spanifh 9.Y perdona nos nueftras deudas = 

Porteguefe 10. E perdoa nes fennoras noflas dividas 

French 11. Et pardonne nous roz faultes 

Italian 12. Et perdonaci i noftri debitt 

Friulian 13. Et perdonni nus glu neftris debiz 

Sardinian of the 14-1 dexia anofaleres lofdeutres noftres 

City. 

Sardinian of the *5- Et laffa anofateros is'debitus noftras 

Countrey. 
Gryfons 16. Parduna a nus nos dbits 

German ancient ?7- Gnvde unlere {culde belaf ans 

Germ. modern 18..@ind bergib uns anfre (chuid 
Old Saxon 19e Bnd forgef us (cviva urna 

Dutch 20, Ende bergheeft ons onfe (clhuldett 

Danith 21. De foslad 0; voz shvidD 

Ifleland 22, Og berged o3 skulden bozn 
Lappian 23. ja anna antetre metoen (pndia 

Suedifh — 24. Och forlat ofs toata shuld 
Gothic 

Carnifh 26. inu odpufti nam dulge nafhe 
Dalmatian. = 29, Jud pufsti naam duge nafe 
Hungarian se bechafdmegh neck exnkaz mi vetkeyn- 

tm 

Croatian 29. Jodpufti nam digi nafhe 
Servian 30. Jodpufti nam duge nafhe 
Walachian 31. Sune jerta grefalelle noftre 
Bohemian 32. Y odpuft nam naffe winy 

Lufatian 33. Awoday nam wyni nafhe 
polonian 34. A odpufcz nam uyny nafcha 
Lituanian 35. Ir atlayisk mums mufu kaltes 
Livonian 36. Pamniate mums muffe grake 
Ruffian 37. Jo ftaue nam dolghij nafha 

Tartarian 38. Kai vifum ja fachen 
Turkifh 39. Hem baffa bize borfligomozi 
Armenian 40.Euthogl mezzpaartismer ss, 
Perfian _ 41. Wodar kedfar mara konahan ma 
Chinifh 4.2. uul myzen ong-0 tsi ay 

Welth 43. 3 mapdeu 6 nt cin opledion 
Irith 44- Sgis math nuin datrfhtacha 

: arventl 
Bifcan 45+ Craquttta jetrague gure corrac 
Frifian 46. Jn beriod tos bbs (chplpen 
Madagafcar 47. amanbanan mangbafaca banayp ota 

antiica 
Peconchi 48. Flachach ta camac 
New England 

Philof. LanguaBe $1. a £0 feeldyys led as has balgas 

49+ ee abquontamatjnneau namat 

SO TD — 

Ag we forgive (hem hat treipals agatas ug 
Caafcher anachau folcchim lebaale cholathea 

Cam! ndghphiro nahne liman land alcibi 
Aikano doph chanan fhbakan Ichaibeian 

Chama nythnan! nyhadyg taxa abath} lend 

Hes kai bemis apbiemen tois opbiletsis bembn 
Tenchoebel neete Ss 

Sicus & nos remittimus debiteribus noftris 
Afi come nofotros perdonamos a niieftros dew 

dores 

Affi como nos perdoamos aos noflos dividores 
Comme nous pardonnoms a ceulx qui nous ont 

offenzes 
Si coms mei perdemceme 2 debiseri noftri 
Sicu noo perduin ag! neftris debitoors 
Axicom i nosaltres dexiam als deutole noficee 

Comente e nofateros a isdebitores noftrus 

Sco nus fain 2 nos dbiteduors 

Als auch wer belatende unteren (culdigtn 
Als wir auch bergeben unlern (cul¥igtrn 
Hue we forgefen (cylBgum urum 
O©eisjce Bock Wy dbergheven onlen (chulaes 

eon: wt Coplabe dope Hylpener 
Huolem vi bergebunsku'loun bon 

rin moe annamma baaban rickosllers 
Salem ork Wy fop late them oF skyplaigh ars 

1 4.8ab aflet uns thatet fculan(sigaima ‘Sut (ue gab wets Aflcdam thatm Calan 
widarem 

Kakor tud: mi odpuftimo dulthnikom nathim 
Kako i my odpufchyamo duznikom nafiim 

Kepen meg bochatunk ellen wack vetetteknck 

' Jaco the imi odpushzhame dithnikom nahin 
Kako imi otpufhzhamo dufhnikom nafhim 

Cum fanei jerts ma greftitor noftri 

Yako y my odpauftime naflim winikom 
Ack my wodawamij wisikam osthim 
Yako y my odpufczamy winowaytzom natchy,. 
Kayp ir mes atlaydaziam Cawiemus kaltierws 
ka mefs pammart mnfle pastadveken 
¥aco JmweeOftauelayem dolzgnecom nathim 
Alen bifdacha Raiclberin bifum jafoch Ramate 
Nycfe bizde ballaruxborfe tigleremozi 

Orpas eu mech thoglumch merozt partpanaze 
Chenankeh ma niz mikedfarim ormin qeca 
Zin ng iff ffa ton npd rf ay tfié 

Fel yp madyewn nt ty Oyled-wyr 
Asis matyam vip Dar exthunuin 

FAola guere gure copWatwyp Quittatsen baitra 

As By wie WE Heyes 
ae mang bataca pots anreomanoua- 

$e drcacpacheequtenect im acqutial cbf quip 
Hrcane matchenshul.gucagig nnta guoyta TrOUERONDS 
Seas 1a feeldyss lal.ce ve valges Twas 

52. and fergiv ys yer tre- az ds fargiv dhem dhat tre- 
{pafsez {pafs againft ys. 
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Chap. I V.Concernjng a Philofophical Language. «439 

Englith 1, Bnd leadus not into temptation, Wut deliver us Crom evil, Bmen. 
: Hebrew _ Be Veal tebienu leniffajon, Ella Hazzilénu mera, Amen. 

Arabic '3.Wala tadkilna hagiarib, Lakin nagjinna minnath fhirriri, 
Syriac 4.Ulotalaan Inesfuno - Elo pazzanmen vifho. Amin. — | 
FEthiop s- Waithabyana wyth tha manfhithi, = Ala adychnana balhhanana ymkilu ychai- 
Greek 6. Kai me ifenenkes hemas is pirafmon, Alla rhyfai hemas apo tou ponerou, Amen. , 

_ Copti 4. QuO omper tenechou epirafmos, Alla nah menebolch enpipethmou. 

Latin 8. Erne nosinducas in tentationem, ‘Sed libera nos 4 malo, Amen. 
Spanifh 9. Y no nos dexes caer en la tentation, Nas tibranos de mal, Amen. 

' Porteguefe 10. Enao nos dexes cahir intentacao,  Maslibra nosdo mal. Aven. 

French ,!.Etnenous induy point en tentation, Mais deliure nous de mal, Amen. 
Italian 12.Ernonc’ indurre in tentatione, Ma liberaci dal male. Amen, 
Friulian 13. Eno nus menaa in centation, Ma libora nus dal mal. 
Sardinian of the 14, Ino nos iuduefcas en la tentatio, Mas liura nos del mal. 
City. . 

gafdinian of the ;, E no nos portis in fa rentatione. Impero libera nos da fu male, 
_ Countrey. | ae - 
Gryfons 16. Nun ens mener inmel aprouaimaints Dimperfemaing f pendra nus da ruots mels 
German ancient 17-8nd in chozunga nit Leite} buunch Wn belofe unfich fone ubele - 
Germ, modern 18. @nd fubzeans nicht tn berfuchung Donvern erlofe uns vom bofen 
Old Saxon 19. Bnd noinicadusth tnculuang  Bheefrig urich from He 

Dutch a a enlepdtons niet tbertoce=  Waer verioft ons ban den boten,. 
ingbe. ° | 

Danth 21. De ised os iche bot Erifeife - cn Ereis 05 Era ont. | Megiferus. 
Iecland => 22, But letve of ¢ Bi baclsini Well dur belle os ver ili’ a. 
Lappian 23. Ja ale (ata met ta bin Cauren MWutta paatta mette pabatta M. 
Suedith 24. Och inieedh os ichet frettelle  — Aichanfreis ofs fram ondo aie 
Gothic 25. Gah nt driggestnsinfrackub = yx tausit uns af thammta oblin. M. 
Carnifh 26, Inuneupelai nas v’iskufhno Tamazh refhi nafs od flega  M. 

' Dalmatian 27. Ine naafs uvediu-napafst Da ofslobodi naas od afsla. 7 
Hungarian 28. Es ne vigy mynket az kefertet Ben de frabaditz megh minket azgonof{ztu! M, 
Croatian ° 29. Ine isbavi nas ed nepriafni | : 
Servian 30. Ine vauedi nas v’ napaft Dais bavi nas od fla M. 
Walachian 31. Sunu ne duce prensi in Kale deifpirra — Sune men tu jafte preroi deren. M, 
Bohemian 32. ¥ ne uwod nafz do pokuffenii Ale zbaw nas od zicho, Gefne-us. 
Lefatian 33. Newefhi nafs dofpi towana A le wimofhi nas wot flego, Amen. M. | - Polonian 34. Nyewodz na{fz napoku{ chenye _ Alye zbaw nafz od zlego, | G. 

imanian 35. Irnewesk mufuing pagindynima - per giaf bekmus nog pikro, Amen. 
Livonian 36. Ne wedde mums louna badeckle Pet paffatza' mums nuwuffe loune M. 
Ruffian - 37. Ineuedi nas fpapaft No Jzbaue nas ot loocauaho, Ameen. 
Tartarian 38. Datcha koima vifn funan acha Illa garta vifenn gemandam. ; M. 
Turkifh 39. Hem yedma bizege heneme — Dechurtule bizy jaramazdan. ~’ M. 

Armenian 40. Eu mi tanir zmezi phorxuthai — Ail pharceai zmez i zar2. 
Perfiaen 41. Wodar azmaifh minadar mara Leikan halats kon mdraaz fharir, Amin. 
Chinifh 42. Feéu’ pu ngs chik chi éuiw Jediicaan Naykyeéa neo yw chiw’ 6. vo 
Welth 43- Bc nac artoain nti broferigacth Cithrgiwared nirhag p3wg, Bmen- : Irith 44-Agis na trilaicafoch On anauleg Belar fino oie, Bmens M * | 

Bifcan a esgat sala far ervact tentatio= Waina delibia Gaitsac Gaich totic. | 

Friftan 46, Jn ited tos nat inverfleking  Dinfry wsdin tt quzd. Me 
Madagafcar 47. @man hanau aca mabatetfeanay Keba hanau metezababanap tabin ha= abin Gbetlebetle rath » rattan abt. 
Paconchi 48. Wacoacana chipan catacebibt Coabecata china unche tstti, Imen. ; 
NewEngland 49. Sbque Cagkompagunainuean en Clebe pohquebtoufsincan toutch maz 

. Gutchbuaonganit chitut, Bmen, \ 
Philof.Language $0. Na mizo velco as ral bedodls <, Nil 40 cyalbo at lal vagafie, Aimen. 

51-And léd ys nett int’ temp- Byt deliver ys fram ivil 
tafictn : . , . ” 
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It would be convenient, that every one of thefe Inftancesfhould be 
Philofophically Lettered, according to the true pronunciation afed 
in each Language 3 but this being a thing oftoogreat difficulty, Ido 
not attemptit. "Tis probable that the doing of this, would make 
moft {trange Languages feem-more harfh and uncouth, than now they 
do; as appears by that Inftance of the Englifh, this way written, 
which I have fubjoyned in the laft place, for the more accurate com- 
paring it withthe Philofophical Language. 

In the comparing of thefe Languages, it may be granted that fome 
few words of each Language may feem preferrible to others inthis: 
Bi:. take it aleogether, and inthe whole, and it may at leaft ftand in 
competition with the beft of them, as to its facility and pleafantnefs, 
‘Tis moft likely, that the generality of Readers will be apt in the com: 
paring of thefe Inftances, to give the precedence to thofe Languages 
they areacquainted with. I fhould defire no more from them, but 
that they would be content to permit this new Language tocome in 
the next place, which would be a fufficient teftimony for it. | 

. But then for the Phzlofophy of this Language, ithath many great ad- 
vantages above any other. Every Word being a defcription of the 
thing fignified by its; Every Letter being fignificant, either asto the 
Nature of the Thing, or the Grammeatical Variations of the Word,which 
cannot be faid of any of the reft ; befidesthe conftant Analogy obfer- 
ved in all kind of Derivations and Inflexions. : 
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CH AP. V. 

Direttions for the more eafte Learning of this Chara&ter and 
Language, together with a brief Table containing the Ra- 

 dicals, totb Integrals and Particles, together with the 
Charatter and Language by which cach of thefe is to be 
expreft. © 

| Ik any Man fhall think it worth his time and pains to learn this 
Charater ; the moft facil and natural order to be obferved in 

~ this, will be, to begin with the 40 common Heads or Gexus’s, which 
fhould be learnt out of that General Scheme, Part Il. Chap. I, 
where there is exprefled fome reafon of their order; the under(ftand- 
ing of which will much facilitate the fixing of them in the me- 
mory. 

Next to thefe, he may proceed to the Differences belonging to 
each Genas, which though they are in the Character exprefled by 
‘that numerical inftitution of F ode Second, and Third, ec. yet are 
they to be committed to memory from their real fignifications. So 
the Firft, Second, and Third differences under the Gexas of Beaft , 
are to be learned and remembred, not as Firft,Second,and Third, ¢c. 
but as Whole-footed,Cloven-footed, and Clawed,&c. (not Rapacious,Ra- 
pacious Dog-kind, Rapacious Cat-kind) and Oviparoxs. Thus when 
we fee any of the differences belonging to Afea{are, we are not to 
name them by their numerical order of 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, but by the 
things which they denote, as Meafure of Multitude, Magnitude, Gra- 
vity, Valour, Duration, 4ge. Andto this end all the differences are 
to be learned out of the larger Tables, where there is-fome reafon to 
be feen for the order of moft of them. 

Next to thefe, the feveral Species are to be learned, belonging to 
each Difference, at leaft fo many of them as are like moft frequently 
to occur in difcourfe. As for the’ various kinds af Meteors, Stones, 
Herbs, Shrubs, Trees, Exanguious Animals, Fifves, Birds, Beats, and 
the kindsof Défeafes, though they areto be provided forin the Ta- 
bles, that they may be written when there fhall be occafion for the 
meotion of them; yet ‘tis not ordinarily neceffary to commit them 
allto memory, becaufethofe whoare moft expert in any Language, 
may not yet be ableto remember all the names of fuch things. But 
as for fuch Species asare fit to. be remembred, they are to be learned 
out of the firft and larger Tables, where they are each of them de- 
fcribed and determined, as to their primary fignifications, and fome 
reafon is attempted of their number and order, the underftanding of 
which will make them more eafily remembred, | 

After thefe the Particles are to be learned, which fhould be likewife 
out of the firft Tables, where the meaning of them is defcribed and 
determined. 

But for the better helping of the memory in cafes of doubt of 
| | Lik fors 

\ 
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forgetfulnefs, it may be proper to have recourfe to the Synopfis here 
adjoined, by which itis eafie at the firft or fecond view to find out. 
the true place of any Integral or Particle, together with the Derivati- — 
ons and Inflexions belonging to the Radicals. 
- *Tis hereto be noted concerning this briefer Scheme or Table, that 
in feveral of the Genus’s pertaining to Subftance, there are only fome 
few of the firft Species or Pairs of them mentioned under each diffe- 
rence as inftances 3 the reft being to be fought for in the larger 
Table. Thofe that are paired byway of oppofition, are put ina di- 
{tinct Character. | ae 

The firft Part, and the former half of the fecond, do containa 
Philofophical Di@ionary for all Integral, Radical words: The re- 
maining Part doth contain all the Particles neceflary to Speech, be- 
fidesa Summary of the whole Grammar, with reference both to the 
Character and Language 5 which I conceive tobe fo plainly fet down, 
as not to need any particular explication. _ | 

But now becaufe there is no more general inclination amongft per- 
fons of all Ages and Qualities, then that of Gaming, which Men ¢an 
continue at for a long time with much pleafure, and are leaft apt to 
be weary of: Therefore the reducing of the Learning of this Chara- 
&er to a Game, may be a fpecial help and furtherance toit. ‘In order 
to which it were not difficult to fhew, how it might be brought into 
feveral Games, like to thofe either at Dice or Cards. Of the former 
of which I had once thought to have given an inftance, with relation 
tothe Particles, by which it would be eafie to underf{tand how the 
like might be done for all. the reft: But upon fecond thoughts I do at 
prefent forbear it. : | - 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VL. 

Philofopbical Grammar, and that of other inftituted Lan 
guages, particularly the Latin, in refpeét of the multitude of 
unneceffary Rules, and of Anomalifms. Concerning the 
China Chara&ter. The feweral Attempts and Propofals made 
by others towards anew kind of Charatter, and Language. | 
The advantage in refpect of Facility, which this Philofophi- — | | 
cal Language bath above the Latin. | . . 

The Appendix, containing a comparifon betwixt this Natural 

Hi thus briefly Jaid the Foundations of a Philofopbical Gram- 
mar ; 1am in the next placeto fhewthe many great advantages 

both for fignificancy, perfpicxity, brevity, and confequently facility, 
which a Character or Language founded upon thefe Rules, muft needs . 
have above any other way of communication, pow commonly known. 
or ufed. And becaufe the Latin doth in thefe parts of the world 
fupply the place of aCommon Tongue, therefore I fhall chiefly in- 
fift upon the comparifon with that. ee | | 

1. Asfor the firft part of Latin Grammar concerning Orthography, 
it willbe needlefshereto {peak any thing further to this, having be- & 
fore mentioned the imperfeCtions of that Alphabet; the redwndancy of 
it in fome refpects, and the deficiency of it in others 5 the incongruity 
of giving feveral powers tothe fame Letters, ec. which particulars 
are further manifefted by what: hath been delivered concerning na- 
tural Orthography. a ig & | 
- . « _. SEtymol. ,  _- 
As to the other parts of the Latin Grammar} Synt ax, ithall en 

deavour to prove that they do exceedingly abound with unneceflary 
Rules, befides a vaft multitude of Anomalifs and exceptions, which 
muft needs render it exceedingly perplexed and difficult to: the 
Learner. ae ngs 

2. In thefecond part concerning Etymology, 1. There isa great 
imperfection asto the just munsber and tree fenfé of Radical words. 

a. In fome refpetts too many, by reafon of the Syxonima’s which do 
very much abound init. | | 2 

2. In other refpects too few. There isa common word for the 
notion of Parent, abftra@ed from either Sex, Father or Mother. And 
fo for Child, Liber. Butnone for the relation of Brother, siffer, Hnj- 
band, and Wife, Uncle, Aunt, Nephew, Niece, &c. And fo for the’ 
names of feveral Plants, and Living Creatures of every kind, which — 
no Dictionary doth fufficiently exprefs. And though the Latisdoth 
provide for fome of thofe notions expreffed by the Tranfcendental 
Particles, yet is not their number fufficient, there being feveral others 
(not provided for) which may as conveniently be in like manner 
-expreft. And, which is another great incongruity, as to the indi- 
ftinctnefs of thofe which are ee or for 3 neither are all _— 

2 
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of the like #otion expreffible by fuch terminations, nor doth the fame 
Sermination always exprefs the fame sotiow. 

3. Thewords ofitare exceeding #qxivocal, {carce one amongft 
them which hath not divers fignifications, either abjolutely, or ix phrafe, 
or both ways s from which Homonimy,thofe Particles which occur moft 
frequently in difcourfe are not free, st, pro, &c. - 

2. There are many improper and preternatural Rules concerning 
Inflexiow. 

Geaders, 
1. Asta Noun Subftantives, both in refpe& of seats 

Decientions. 
1. In refpect of Genders, which are needlefly multiplyed, there be- 

ing but two in nature; nothing properly having Gerder but what 
hath Sex. That which is called the Nester, doth by its very name 
fignifie that itis noGexders and befides thefe Genders are irrationally 
applyed. , | 

1. Things that have xe Sex are exprefled by words, 
Mafculine, Gladins, Arcus, | 
L Feminine Vagina, Sagitta. # : 

2. Thingsthat have Sex are denoted, t. Sometimes by words of 
the Nester. Gender, Scortum, Amafinme, &c. 2. Thofe words whofe 
fignifications are common to Male and Female, are fometimes ren- 
dred only in the Ats{culine Gender, as Fur, Latro, Homicida, &e. and 
fometimes only inthe Feminine, as Proles, Soboles, &c. and fometimes 
only in the Nester, as Animal, Mancipinms, &c. 3. Many words which 
fignifiethe fame thing, aod are Synonimous, are yet ufed in feveral 

Genders Aendites bigs ae Crinis, sCapilines, Defiderium, ‘Oratio. € Domiciliuws. Coma. 1 Cafaries, &e. 
He that would {ee more of this kind, may confalt Nowiue Marceles, 
de indifcretis gexesibus : Where he reckans up abundance of words, which according to Ancient Authors, were ated both in the Adafculine, Faminine, and Nexter Gender. | _ ae In refpedt of Cafes, which are not {o conveniently expreft by varying Nouns with Terminations, whichis the Latin way as by placing them inthe natural order of Cenftruion and Affixing Pre- pofitions to them (a3 was faid before.) ? 

3. lo refped of Declenfions, of which the Latin hath five, which add no {mall difficulty and trouble to the learning of that Language: _ Nowif the expreffion of Cafes by varying the Termination be unne- _ eeflary and iaconvenient, thefe are much more fo; becaufe they are but feveral ways of varying fuch Cafes, : - &@ As to Noun Adjedives, neither Nember, nor Gender, nor Café, nor Declenfion.do naturally pertain to them ; butthey are fuff- ciently qualifyed in all thofe refpetts by the Sebffantives to which they belong: As for their inflexion by degrees of comperifon, which Is proper tothem 5 ‘tignot fo natural that thefe fhould be exprefied 19 the. Zerminstions of the words, as by Anxilary Particles. The Adverbs of sore, aad mef?, Jes, and leaft, being upon other accounts -  mecefiary, and fufficient to a thisnotion in AdjeFives, therefore _ theother way muft needs be uperfluous. Which is likewife appli- 
| | - | . cable 

\ 
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cable unto he comparifon of Participles, and derived Adverbs, 
3. od = — there are very many unneceflary Rules concerning” | 

ther free f Conjugations, 
| Dfesien in re Pe Ot | Nuaeber, 

, | Perfons aad Tenfe in the Termination, 
) Modes, | 
Gerunds, 

— [Supines. | 
1. For theic Kinds ‘tis not according to the Philofophy a : 

{peech to diftinguith Verbs into A@ive, Paffive, Nenter, Pepe and 
Common, or into Perfonal, and Imperfoxal. | 

1.. Thofe forts of Verbs which they call 4 ive, Paffs rae, Nexter, and 
which are properly to beexpreffed bythe Verb Sw, and the Ad- 

AGive, 
jective Seal fare all the diftinct kinds of Verbs, 

| Nester 
a. As for thofe that areftiled Depoments and Commox , they are 

acknowledged to be but irregularities and kinds of exceptions from the 
common rule of Verbs. 

3. All Verbs are naturally capable of Perfons though in fome Verbs gcatiger de 
the Latin doth not admitthis, ‘Tis — to fay, Fought, lam canfis LL 
afhamed, ec. aswell as Oportet, Pudet. a 

2. ‘As to the inflexion of Verbs. | . 
“I, The feveral. Conjugations, of which there are four in Latin, | are 

fuch a preternatural incumbrance, as Reclenfoxs are in Nouns, being 
but feveral ways of varying thofe Terminations or Cafes of the Verb, 
which in themfelves are needlefs and troublefome. 

2. Newber doth not naturally belong to Verbs, but only quia Ver- sbid.cap. 1430 
bum 2 nomine dependet, as Scaliger {peakss upon which account it 
might as well have Gender too, as it isin the Hebrew, Syriack , Chaldee, 

_ Arabitk, man which. yet we nopount very fuperfluous and 
improper. : 

3. The expreffion of the Perfons and Tenfes by the Terminations 
of the words, is both unneceflary and improper, becaufe there is in 
other refpects a neceflity of ufing thale Proxonns by which thefe 
Pexfensare exprefied. .And:{bppofing that a man muft therefore learn | 
Ego, Tu, Ihe, .Nds; Vos; Fi.. It cane much facilitare and contra¢ 
Qrewmatical Rules, if the:Verbs themfelves might remain invariable. - 
‘Fhe fame may hikewife be faid of Fenfes, which may properly beex- 
prefied by auxiliary Particless) 
3, For Medes, (to fay nothing of ve diftribution of them, which. 

is.quite irrational) the pr of the Optative and Subjedive is — 
moft naturally made out by Auxiliary Particles. That which is called’ 
the Infinitive Mode, fhould agcording to the true Analogy of that 
fpeech be ftileda Partictple Subfiantive. 

‘There hath been formerly much difpute amongft fome Learned 
Men, whether the notion called the Exfiaitive Mode, ought to be re-." 
duced according to the Philofophy of {peech. Some would have it 
to be the prime and principal Verb, as fignifying more diredtly the 
notion of 4Gion 3 and then the other varieties.of the Verb, fhould 
be but the Inflexions ofthis. Others quefton whether the Infitioe 

< e Moad 
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Mode be a Verb or no, becaufe in the Greek it receives Articles asa 
Noun. Sceligerin the ftating of this queftion, concludes it to be a 
a Verbsbecaule it fignifies with Time,but will not allow it to be a Adodes 
becaufe it is without Perfor or Namber.: To which Voffms adds that 
though it be not Afodus aBu, yet it is Modus iz potentie, becaufle it is 
refolveable into other Modes. e.g. Letor me veniffe, (i.) quod vere- 
vim. And fo are other Modes refolveable into this, Eft sifererum ut 
malevolentes fint Gr invideant, (i,) male velle & invidere bonis. 

All which difficulties will he moft clearly ftated by afferting it to 
be a Subftentive Perticiple. For which this reafoa isto be given , be- 

_ caufe it hath all the figns both of a Noun Subftantive and a Verb. 
The Properties or Criteria whereby a Subftantive is to be known 

are thefe four; | a 
1. That it is capable of the Articles 4, or Tbe, to be prefixed before 

it, whichis ordinary in the Greck forthe Infinitive Mode, and doth 
well enough agree to the natural notion of it in other Languages. 

2. "Tis capable of that kind of Obliquity by prefixing Prepofitions, 
which is commonly ftiled variation by Cafes, The Gerunds indi, do, 
dum, being inthe true notion of them, but the Cafes of that. which 

. we call the Infinitive Mode. 
3. Itemay be joined in conftruction with AdjeGives or Pronouns 

Poffe{five. Ln a | , 
4. ’Tiscapable of Nwmwber in the natural notion of it, though it 

benot foufed in Languages; the words A@iones and Le&iones, be- 

Voffus de A-- 
nalog. Lib. 3. 
cap.9.and I i 8 

De Lingua 
Latina, Lib. ¢. 

ing but the Plural number of Agere, Legere. | | 
: The figns or Properties whereby a Verb may be known, are thefe 

three 5 | 
- 1. Inour Englifhtongue the Particle (70) may be prefixed before 
it, | ’ 7 a x, . 

2. It fignifies with time. , | 
3. It hathtwo voices, AGive and Paffrve. eS 
And therefore being both a Subffantive, and a Verb, it fhould ac- 

cording tothe Theory of the Latin be ftiled a Participle Subjtantive. 
To which may be added, that it is inthe true notion of it, frequently 
refolveable into a Noun Subftantive, as in thefeInftances. Virtus eft 
vitines fugere, (i,) Fuga vitii cft virtus. Magis paratus fervire quam im- 
perare. (i.) fervituti quam imperio. Dignus Amari. (i.) Amore. 

- Asfor the Imperative Mode, that is in this refpe& defective, becaufe 
it makes no diftin& Provifion for thofe. different notions to be ex- 
prefied by it, viz. Petition, Per{wafion, Command. | 

"5. Gernndsand Sapines are unueceflary inflexions of Verbs, the 
notion of them being exprefflible by the Infixitive Mode, whofe Cafes 
they are.. Venio Spetfatum (i.) Specare. Tarpe dittu (1.) dict. Cefar 
venit ad oppugeandum urbem (i.) oppugnare. Add fometimes by a 
Noun that fignifies A@ion. Defejfies ambulando (i.) ambulatione. 
' Icatinot here omit the mentioning of what Varro hath obferved, 
that the inflexions of a Verb through its feveral voices of AGive, 
Paf{five, together with Afodes, Tenfes, &c. amount to about five ban- 

_ dred feveral Cafes of inflexion. Nowrthere being four diftin@ ways 
of comjugating Verbs, thefe variations may upon that account be 
reckoned to be two thoufaed, the learning of which. (though all 

Verbs 
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Verbs were regelar’) would be no fmall labour and difficulty. But . 
then confider the vaft multitude of Axomalifmis and exceptions in the 
inflexions of Verbs, and that will more than double this difficulty 
and labour. | | 

2. As tothe derivation of Latin words; whereas the Radixthould - 
according to Philofophy be only a Now Subftautine,tisherefometimes 
a Verb, a Participle, an Adverb, a Prepoftiow, which is unnatural and - 
improperf Andthen befides, there is no certaia Analogy amongft 
thefe; 4 Scribo, Scriptor; but they do not fay, & Bibo, Biptor, but 
Bibax, &e: 

3. The Rules of Compofitien are not fixed to any certain Ama- 
logy. “Tis Zmobarbus, not Anibarbus, and yet they fay, Afagnilo- 
quus, not Magrologuus, Thefame Prepofitions,;when in Compofition, 
do fometimes encreafe and augment the force of the word, 

as in [Infracius, Incavus, Incurvns, 
per | Perfideljs, Perfruor. 
de < Deamo, Demiror. 
ex | Exclamo, Exaggero. . 
dis | Difcupio, 

_ Again, the fame Prepofitions do fometimes in Compofition import 
a denial or privation of the fenfe of the word. 

in \Indoctus, Improbus, 
per | Perfidus, Pervicax. 
de 2 Demens. 
ex ee Exanguis. 
dis \ Diffido. 

‘Sothe Particle re doth in Compofition fometimes fignifie repetition, 
as retego sand fometimes privation, as réevelo, than which nothing can 
be more irrational and incongruous. 

_ . Unnecefary Rules in the Latin Syntax. 

That 1s called figurative and irregular Sy#tax, which cuftomary 
ufe, and not any natural propriety doth make figoificative; wherein 
there are {ome words alwayseither redundant, or deficient, or tran{po- 
fed, or changed, from their proper notion. Thele Phrafeologies are to 
be accounted an imperfection of Language, and ane degree added to 
the curfe of the confufion ; becaufe they do exceedingly encreafe the 
difficulty of Learniag Tongues, and do not adde to the brevity or 
perfpicuity of expreffion, but rather cumber and darken it ‘with am- 

- biguities, | 

The regular Syntax of the Latin doth confit ing a a, 

1. Concord is the agreement of feveral words in {ome accidents and 
circumftances ; as betwixt, 1. Subitantives and Adjectives. 2. Two 
Subflantives. .3. Subftantives and Verbs. 4- Antecedent and Relative. 
Concerning which thereare fo many difficult perplexed Rules, as = 

enoug 
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enough totire out and difcourage aay young Learner, moft of them 
being founded upon fuch principles as are not natural to the Philo- 
fophy of fpeech. _ | 

3. The Regiesen of words doth concern their government of 
\ Cafe, 
| Mode. : 

1. There are a great multitude of Rules that concern Sw#bftan- 
tives, AdjeGives, Promouxs, in reference to their governing of the 
Genitive, Dative, Accnfative, Ablative Cafe. 

2. Sofor Verbs, that fome of them muft govern the Nominatéve, 
others the Genitive, others the Dative, others the Accufative, and 

othersthe Abletive Cafe ; fome promifcuoufly both oo 
Accufative, 

others in refped of 

Genitive, S Accufative, 
Ablative,  Ablative. 

divers Cafes which may precede the afimitive Mode  fome words 
requiiing a Nominative, others a Dative, others an Accafative. To 
which may be added thofe various Rules about Geraads, Supines, 
Participles, in reference to the feveral Cafes, Genitive, Accufative, Ab- 
lative, governed by them. 

3, There are feveral Rules that concern the Regimen of Adverbs, 
Poh caea 3 ee Nomin, Gen. Dat, Accuf. Ablat, | 

) Modes, Indicat. Imperat. Optat. Subjund. 
4. Other Rules refer tothe Regimen of Prepofitions, fome of which 

govern the Accafative, others the Ablative Cafe, and fome both. 
5. Other Rules referto the Regimen of ConjuxzGions, both as to 

Cafes and Afodes. 
6. Others to InterjeGions, divers of which are faid togovern the 

Nominative, Dative, Accufative, Vocative Cafe. 
Befide thefe for Syntax, there isa great multitude of Rulesin the 

Latin Profodia, aboutthe Accenting and quantity of words : whereof 
fome are General, referring tothe nature of Letters and Syllables; 
others more particular, concerning the firftor middle Syllables in any 
word, among{t which there is no certain and conftant Analogy: 
They fay, He@erem, & Praetorem. | 

It cannot be denyed but that all thefe Rules are neceflary to the 
Latin Tongue ; but this argues the imperfection of that Language, 
that it fhould ftand in need of fuch and fo many Rules as have no foun- 
dation in the Philofophy of fpeech. 1am not ignorant that our Learned 

De ert: Verulan, {peaking concerning the inflexions ufed in the more Ancient 
cap. 1. Languages by Cafes, Modes, Tenfes; ec. in which the moderz Lan- 

guages are very {paring, fupplyiog them by auxiliary particles 5 from 
thence infers, éagenia priorum feculorum sostris fuiffe multo acutiora Cm 
ebtiliora. But with reverenceto the judgment of that incompara- 
ble Man, though it muft be granted, that the Language being {0, there 
was great wit in reducing the inflexions of words tofuch Rules of 
Art; yet if thefe Rulesbe not #ecefary to Language, and according 
to watare, but that words may fignifie fufficiently and in fome refpects 
better without them, then there is greater judgment fhewed in laying | 
them afide, or framing a Language without them. _* 

If all thefe Rules were general and conftamt, yet the multitude and 
i . variety 

Befides the feveral Rules concerning thofe 
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variety of them would adde much difficulty tothe Zetia: But now _ 
the exceptions and Azomalifms to thefe Rules are fo very numerous, 
that there is much more pains required for the remembring of them, 
than of the Rules themfelves ; infomuch that many eminent Gram- 
marians have written againft Azalogy, both in Greek and Latin. 

{ thall offer a very bricf view of them. | 
As to the ioflexions of Nouns in refpect, = 
1. Of Number; thereare abundance of Sxbftantives, whofe fence 

- and fignification is naturally capable of both Numbers ; fome of which leer tag A- 
want a fivgular, others a plural number. Cin: 39. Pr 

' 9. In refpe& of Gender; the Rules to difcover the Genders of CaP. 44 
words by their Terminations, are not without multitude of excepti- : 
ons. -There are divers words that are of one Geaderin the fixgular, 
and another inthe pliaral number. Tartarus, Tartara. Loces, Loci, 
e Loca. Carbafus, Carbafe. Supellex, SupelleGilia. Calum, Celi. Epn- 
lume, Epule, &c. : | ° : 

4. Inrefpect of Cafes 5 fome words abound in Cifes. <Avaritia, 
Avarities. Araneus, Aranea. Antidotus, Antidotum, &c. Others 

ve no Cafes, and are {tiled Aclita, or Aptota ; as Sinapi, Pondo, Ne- 
quam, Cornn,, Quatuor, Quing, Sex, Septem, Odio, Novem, Decem, Vi- 
ginti, Triginta, &c. Centum, Mille, &c, Others called Monoptota have 
but one oblique Cafe, which in fome is the Genitive, as Hujufmodi, — 
Ejufmodi ; in others an Accafative, as Inficias ; in others-the Ablative, tm Lee 

‘ al. Lib. 1. 
Prompt, Jaffe, Injuffa, &c.. Other Nouns have but two Cafes, and Cap. 49. 48. . 
aretherefore ftiled Diptota,as Nece/fe, Nece(fume , Suppetie, G» Suppetias, Lib.2.ar° a 
And there are divers others that are Triptota, Tetraptota, Pentaptota. a = 

4. In refpect of Declexfionss the Terminations of the Cafes both 
inthe fingular and plural number in divers Declenfions are not with- 
out many exceptions, as Mufis, Filiabus, &c. Some words areof feve- 
ral Declenfions, as Pafcha, Pafche. Pafchatis. | : 

2. As to the zuflexions of AdjeGives by the degrees of comparifon ; 
there are many wotds which fignifie quality, and are naturally capa- 
ble of increase, and decreafe, and confequently of this inflexion, which y.4 11, ». 
are yet exempted from it: So Cicur, Opinins, Clandus, Egenns, Al- cap. 22. 
mus, Kc. 

Some want only a Pofitive, as Prior Primus, Ulterior Ultimus : 
Others a Comparative, as Novus Noviffions, Falfus Falf{fieeus, Pins 
Piiffimus, Others a Superlative, as Pye ‘Junior, Senex, Senior, 
&c. _ Befides that thofe which are infle@ted through all degrees, have 
feveral irregularities in the manner of its Similis Simillimus, not 
Similiffians. Bonus, Malus, Magnus , Paruns. | 

3. Ascothe inflexion of Verbs ; many Verbs of the A&ive voice thid. cap. 5. 
are fometimes ufed in a Paffive fignification, and feveral: others of the 
Paffive yoiceuled Agively, The exceptions about the Conjagations iia, a cap. 
of Verbs, efpecially thofe referring tothe preter tenfe and fapines, are 19.ad Gap.47. 
fo exceeding numerous, that it is not eafieto recite them; Some are 
wholly without them, others have them without any Analogy ; as 
Fleo Flevi, Sero Sevi, Féro Tuli, Ubi 2 Diffsmilibus Similia, 2 Sinsi- 

Mmm So Some- 
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Sometimes divers Verbs have the fame Prater tenfe, as 

oe Crevj, rueee: LHX Fulgeo, SF ull &c. Cerno, S Lugeo, Fulceo, 

And fo for Supines, P | 
Crefco, Pan °>t eid Sun. &c 

Cerno, Scretum, Patior, Paffure. Vivo, ? 

es ‘ ; as Ca 
Some Verbs are of fever'al conjugations,aggero = Unica PHA Lg, 

| 5S Pits, § 

Some are of none of the four conjugations 5 as Svm, Volo, Fio, Eo, &c. 
Others are defective in refpect of Modes and Tenfes; as 4io, Ave, 
Dari, Fari, Forem, &c. - 

Thofe particular Terminations which fignifie a Verb to be Incho- 
ative, Frequentative, Dinsixutive, are not without many exceptions. 

As for the feveral Anomalifihs in Syatax, referring either to Comeord 
or Regimen; they are fo exceeding numerous, that it would be too 
tedious to recite them: And they may be feen in every Grammar. 

Adde to thefe the feveral exceptions inthe Rules of Profodia, about 
the right aceentixg and quaxtity of words. 

And fram all thefe particulars put together, it is fufficiently evi- 
dent that there may be very many and great advantages ina Philofo- 

. phical Language, above that of the Latin Tongues efpecially in thefe 

two refpeds, that this hath ed unneceRary Rules, 
mo Exceptioss. 

As for the Chéaa Chara@er and Language fo much talked of in the 
-  wosld, if ie be rightly reprefented by thofe that have livedin that 

~ Country, and pretendto underftand the Language, there are many 
confiderable faults in it, which make it come far fhore of the advan- 
tages which may be in fuch a Philofophical Language as is here 
eligned. 

Trigaltius C The saltitude of Characters and Words, of which there are 
Hitt. Sinenfis, AOUt 8o000. ethers f4y £20000. and of thefe a man mult have in 
eee ak readine abom eight or tea thoufand befose he sto be counted one 
of China, ~~ that cag write che Character, or judged. fitto exprefs his mind by it. 
Parts. Caps. 2. Thefe Gharacters are ftrangely complicated and difficate as to 

the Figwre of thea, as may fufficiently appear by the following in- 
{tance of the Lords Prayer ip thia Character: The Manufcript of 
which, together with a Catechifm imthe Chisa Chara@er and' Lan- 
uage, Wascommunicated to me by that Iagenious, and! Inquifitive 
Pex on, Mn. L.edowick,s in which there was both the Creed'and Ten 

| Commandments, with fevaral Que#ions and! Anfwers abour the Prin 
ciples of Chriftian Religion :. The Language beiag writ on one fide of 

| > * the. Character in-our common. Letterssand averbal. Tranflation in Latin 
| on the other fide. [did purpofe our of this a> hawe inferted the Lords 

i. 3 7 Prayer as, ig was in. thet. Copy; in onder to which Itprocured’a Cut 
to.be made of the. Character : but this Manufcript being deftroyed in 
the late Fire, and:not knowing where to: procure a fupply of it, Iam 
neceffitated;ta, offexthe ChamdGers. without tie Verbal Interpretati- 
ons of them. Their way of reading is known to be frem the-top-om 
the right fide downwards. 

| Ngd 
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Befides the difficulty and perplexednefs of thefe Characters, there 
doth not feem to be any kind of Analogy (fo far asI_ am able to judge) 
betwixtthe fhape of the Characters, andthe things reprefented by 
them, asto the Affinity or Oppofition betwixt them, nor any tolerable 
provilion for neceflary derivations. 
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Theoph. Spi- 3. To this may be added the great £qxivocalne/s of the oe ; 
aie Sen: every word having divers fignifications, fome of them no lefs than 
fum, lately twenty or thirty feveral fences; upon which account Alwarex Semse- 
Peo: 6,40 affirms it to be more difficult than any other Language in the 
Hiftor. Chink, World. 
Parte.Cap.2. 2. The difficulty of pronouncing it, every Syllable (as this pf | 

Ko) hath no lefs than ten feveral ways of pronunciation, as faith 
Author; and it hath more than thirty feveral fignifications in the 
Anamitifh Language, as Alexander Rhodes obferves inhis Didionary. 
Such various Accents they are neceflitated to make ufe of, as other 

Lingua Ana- people cannot imitate. The Syllable Ba, according to its various 
mutica CaP-2+ Accents, hath fix feveral fences, of no kind of affinity or nearnefs to 

one another. Andthe moft expert Men among themfelves are not 
able fo exactly to diftioguifh in pronunciation, without ufing feveral 
attempts and repetitions to explain what they mean; or fometime 
by making the Figure of the Chara@er they would exprefs with their 
Fingers inthe Air, or upon a Wall, or Table. : 

Hift. parts. 5+ Lhoughin fome particulars they feem to found their Chara@er 
Cap-6. — npon the Philofophy of things, yet ‘tis not fo in others. The Cha- 

| rater put for a precious Stone (faith Semedo) muft be ufed with ad- 
ditions to it for feveral kinds of Gems, as Pearls, &c. So the Cha- 
racter for any kind of Tree, muft have joined to it, the Charatter for 
Wood; dnd the letter that fignifies A/etals , muft be annexed to the 
Character of Irom, Copper, Steel, &c. The meeting with which paf 
fage, was no {nrall fatisfaction to me, in reference to that way which 
I had before pitched upon for the moft natural expreffion of things. 
But this (faith he) is no conftant Rule amoneft them. It fhould 
feemto be obferved only in fome few /pecées of nature which are 
‘moft obvious, there being reafon to doubt whether they had any 
fuch general Theory of Philofophy, as might ferve for all other things 
and notions. | | 

Ibid. In this itisto be acknowledged that they havea great advantage 
| above the Latin, becaufe their words are not declined by Terminati- 

ons, but by Particles, which makes their Grammar much more eafie 
than that of the Latin. 7 | 

To thisI might adde fomething concerning the advantage of this 
Philofophical way, above thofe attempts towards a Univerfa Cha- 

_ ratter which have been made by others. That of Marks or Letters 
' Mr. Beck of by Céceros that of aumbers by an Ingenious Country-man of our 
Ipfwicb. own, followed fince by Beckerus,and by Athanafius Kircher 5 together 

with that other attempt towards an Univerfal Language, by Philip . 
Labbé. All which arein this one refpedt defective, becaufe they are _ . 

_ not Philofophical ; upon which acconst they are much more diffi- 
cule, and lefs diftina. | . | 

. Thefe things being premifed concerning the many meedlefs Rules, 
and great variety of exceptions in the Latin; it will not be very dif- 
ficultto make a comparifon betwixt that, and the CharaGer and . 
Language here propofed. | 

For the right eftimating of the difficulty which there is io the 
Learning of any Language, thefe two things are to be enquired we 

1. The 
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1. The multitude of words, And 2, The Grammatical Rules belong- 
ing to fuch a. | 

"1. As tothe firk of thele, Hermannns Fiago afferts that no Language De origine 
hath fo few as 100c00 words; and Varro is frequently quoted by di- Sribendi, 

vers Learned Men, as if he affirmed that there are in the Letix nolefs Bp Walton, 
than five hundred thoxfand. But upon enquiry into the {cope of Davies. 
that place they relate to, it will appear that he doth not there de- ee 
fign to give an account of the juft number of words in the Latix, but 
only to fhew the great variety which is made by the Inflexion and ° 
Compofition of Verbs : To which purpofe the firft thing he lays down 
is, That there are about one thoufand Radical Verbsin the Latin. 
And then Secondly, That every Verb in the Declenfions of it, hath 
about five hundred feveral varieties or Cafes of Inflexion, which make 
‘up the number of five hundred thoufand. And then Thirdly, He 
fuppofetheach of thefe to be compounded with nine Prepofitions, 

_as for inftance, the word Ceffit, Receffét, Acceffit, Abfcelfit, Inceffit, Ex- 
celfit, Succeffit, Deceffit, Conceffit, Procefft 5 this will raifethe whole 
number to five zillions : 1m which account he reckons only the Cafes 
and Compofitions of Verbs, and takes no notice of the Particles of 
{peech, nor fuch other words as are not radically Verbs, which are 
very numerous. © | 

Of all other Languages, the Greek is looked upon to be one of 
the moft copious; the Radixes of which are efteemed to be about 
‘g244. But then ic doth exceedingly abound in Compofition, in 
which the Latis Tongue being more {paring, muft therefore upon — 
that account have more Radicals. What the particular number of 
thefe may be, is not eafie to determine; becaufe Learned Men do 
not agree about many ofthem, whether they ate Kadicals, or Deri- 
vatives. They may be by moderate computation eftimated to be 
about tex thonfand, moft of which are either abfolutely, or in phrafe, 
or both ways equivecal. Netevi ex Varrone, Nounio G Fefto, non ex- 
tare vocabulum apud Latinos quod plures fignificationes non babet, faith 
Campanella. Many of them have no lefs than twenty diftin® figni- a.snmat. 
fications, and fome more. Now for every feveral fenfe, we may Philofoph. 
guftly reckon fo many feveral words, which will much augment the “>! Cap. 
formernumber. But fuppofe them only to treble it, andthen the 
Latin words are to be reckoned thirty thoufand. 

a. Now for the Latis Grammar, it doth in the common way 
of Teaching take up feveral of our firft years, not without great 
toyl and vexation of the mind, under the hard tyranny of the 
School, before we arrive to a tolerable skill in it. And this is 
chiefly occafioned from that great multitude of fuch Rules as are not 
neceffary to the Philofophy of {peech, together with the Asoma-, 
lifes and exceptions that belong to them; the difficulty of which 
may well be computed equal to the pains of Learning one third part 
of the words; according to whichthe labour required to the attain- 
ing of the Latin, may be eftimated equal to the pains of Learning 
forty thoufand words. | : | 
Now in the way here propofed, the words neceffary for commu- 

nication are not three thoufand, and thofe fo ordered by the help of 
natural method, that they may be more eafily learned and — 

| | re 
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bred than a thoufand words otherwife difpofed of; upon which ac- 
count they may be reckoned but as one thoufand. And as for fuch 
Rulesas are natural to Grammar, they were not charged in the former 
account, and therefore are not to be allowed for here. | 

So that by this it appears, that in point of eafinefs betwixt this and 
the Latin, there is the proportion of one to forty ; thatis, a man of 
an ordinary capacity may more eafily learn to exprefs himfelf this 
way io one Month, than he can by the Latin in forty Months. 

ThisI take tobe a kind of Demonftration ¢ Priori; and for an 
Argument 2 Pofteriori,namely, from Experiment. Though I have not 
as yet had opportunity of making any tryals,yet I doubt not,but that 
one of a good ge and Memory, may in one Months fpace attain 
toa am readinefs of expreffing his mind this way, either in the 
Charader or Language. | 

FINIS. ~ 
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ADVER TISEMENT 
TO THE 

READER. 
s/s thebetter underftanding ofthe References in the following 

| Dictionary, the Reader is defired to take notice, that the Ab- 
breviations therein ufed, are thus to be explained 5 

A. 
a. 
AC. 
adj. 
Adv. 
adv. 

(agar. 
(apt 
AS. 
arm. 

aug. 

jie 

we 

€ é 

“es Cy 

Afhnis. 
- ative 
AGion Corporeal 
adjective 
Adverb underived 
adverb derived 
aggregate 
aptitude, or pronenefs. 
AGion Spiritual 
armament 
augmentative 

Beatt 
Bird 

Conjunétion 
corruptive 

Deficient extreme 
Difcourfe 
defective 
diminutive 

Exceeding extreme 
Element 
endeavour 

oe 
CXCCHIVe © 

female 
Fifth 
frequentative 

God: PP. 

aaa2 

Habit 

Herb 
Herb 

Leafe 
Seed- 

(veffel 

according 
tothe 

inceptive 
impetus, or fit 
inftrument 
Interjection 
jugament 

lamin 

machin. 
Magnitude 
Manners 
Meafure 
mechanic 
merchant © 
Meral 
Motion 

Natural Powet 

Operation 
ofite 

O cer 

paffive 
perfective 
Parts General 
Poffeffions 
Power, or ability 
Parts Peculiar 

Pr. 

Cer 
He ced Sue | 



To the Reader. 
a eee 

Pr. Provifions (fegr. fegregate 
Pre. Prepofition Sh. Shrub 
Pro. Pronoun Sp. Space 

- {p. {pecially 
Q. _ Quality fenfible St. Stone 

RC. Relation Civil T. or TG. Tranfcend. General 
RE.  RelationEcclefiaftical TA. Tranfcendental A@ion 
RJ. Relation Judicial TM. Tranfcendental Mixed 
RM. Relation Military Tr. Tree . 
RN. Relation Naval 
RO.  RelationOeconomical sv. verb 

S. Sicknefs W: World 

The Literal Figures, as 1, 11, V, @c. denote the order of the Dif- 
ferences under each Genus ; and the other Figures, the order of the 
the Species under each Difference. Sothe word Sheep in the Didtio- 
nary is marked Be. II. 2. The meaning of which is, That the thing 
fignified by that word is defcribed in the Philofophical Tables under 
the Genus of BEAST, the fecond difference, and the fecond Species, 
And Goat is Be. H. 2. A. (é.e.) “tis joyned as an Affinis to the fame 
Species. 

The Defign ofthe Philofophical Tables is to enumerate and defcribe 
all kinds of Things and Notions : And the Defign of this Dictionary, 
istoreckon upand explain all kinds of words, or #ames of things. 

And that the Reader may the better underftand the ufefulnefs of 
having all words fet down according totheir different Acceptions, 
and by what kind of Analogy they come to be ufed in fuch various 
fences (which is one of the particular advantages of this Didtionary ) 
I fhall here feleé oat of it one particular Inftance, for each of thefe 
fevera] kinds of words, viz. a Subftantive, an AdjeGive, aVerb, a Per- 
ticle 5 by which it will be eafie to underftand any of the reft. | 

. Sothe word CORRUPTION, according to that Notion of it which 
Ig : 

'[ Primary and proper, doth denote the Beéug, or Making of a thing, 
evil, or worfe, whether by oe 
( Admixtion with that which is bad, and thenittis ofthe fame 

importance with the word Defiling. 
1 (Privation, astoa thing . 
| : aa {fo corruption is deftroying. 

Vyefulnefs, fo corruption is spoiling. 
Secondary, as applied to things - | _ 
J ofice fo Corruption will denote according to the Degree 

a 

1 

| 

of it, either Infection, or Decay, or Putrefaction. 
Moral, whethermore _ - | 
General, {o it denotes the Evilnefs of the mind or manners, 
; Unbolinefs, Vicionfneft, | | 
Special, {o’cis peculiarly applied to Uachaftity and Bribery, 

- i 7 . p : So 



To the Reader. 

So the word CLEAR, may fignifie either 
Entire of it elf; fo clearly is wholly. 
Not mingled with others 5 {o Clear is Simple. 

{pecially not with worfe; fo Clear is Pure. _ 
(Being free from impediments, or not being hindered from 

Being, doing, or receiving, which {notion of Clear may 
be often expreft by the Tranfcendental mark of Perfe- 
Give. There may be Inftances of it given in every Ge- 

: if muss asparticularly, | : 
| | [ Quality, whether 

| Natwral Power, foa clear fight or underftanding is 
a good for u. It is applied tothe 
5 Mind, as a clear Wit, or Spirit . 
) Body, fo we fay one is clear of ficknels or pain, has 

a clear skin, @c. 
Habit, as a clear Reputation, that isa goodR. 

fp. Sagacity and Sincerity are thus called Clear- 
nef{g, ‘ 

Manners,as Clear Dealing that is Candor or Frank- 
| nefs, , 

Senfible Quality, 

Audible, as clear found. 
| Sickuefs, as clear of any difeafe (i.e..) not Infected, 

or not Difeafed. | 
ores 

Civil, as aClear Eftate. 
Judicial, as Clear of any Crime, 
Military, asClear Coaft. 
Eccleftaftic, as Clear of any Cenfure. : 

Being Done, fo Clear is Eafe, or not difficult 5 Being Known, 
fo Clear is Plaiw or manifelt ; Being come to, or Paffed 
through, {o Clear is Accefftble, or Pafable, or Empty. 

‘Sothe word DELIVER, according to its primary fenee, isthe mo- 
tion (Met.) or the paffing ofa thing, or of the Poffeffion jof it, or of 
the Power over it, trom onetoanother. It is commonly ufed in rela- 

- tion either tothe | oe : 
sabjeZ, or thing deliver'd, whether 

+5 Things; fo Deliver may fignifie Depofiting, Paying, Refigning, 

| cds astothe ~ | | . 
Matter, whether concerning 
- Fag, fo Delivering 1s Narration 
Doéfrine, fo Delivering 1s Teaching 

Manner, whether 
Immediately by — 
Mouth, fo to deliver, is to peak, 
Pen, {o to deliver, 1s to write 

Mediately, {o Delivering is Tradition 
{Terms of this motion, either from a 

| 

Bette? 

| | | Vifible, as clear weather, or sky or water, Oc. - 

| Relation. 

| : 



To tbe Reader. 

5 Palfoel , fo Delivering 1s Derelston 
AGively, whether 
oe fo Delivering is yielding 
Voluntary, {o Delivering is Betrayzng 

‘| Worfe condition toa better. 
Temporal, whether by wayof 

| 5 Prevention, fo Delivering is Prefersing, OF Canfing to efcape. 

) Remedy, from 
Captivity, fo todeliver, 1s to Unc aptivate. 

Bondage, {o todeliver, isto Unflave. 

Prifon, {0 to deliver, isto Unimprifon. 

Danger of child-birth, {0 to deliver, is the 

Active of Partnritzon. 

Eternal, {o delivering is Redemption. 

| Better condition to a worfe, being ufed — 

Sothe Particle BY, is fometimes ufed in the fence ofan 

Integral, fignifying the notion of Digreffion or Acceffory, as on 

[ the by 3 andis of the fame importance with fuch kind of Ne- 

_ gatives, as not principal, not pertinent, not public, not ordi- 

nary, asa By-way: And fometimes “tis ufed to denote a 

~ common fpeech implying fomething of contempt, as a By- 

word. 
| 

Prepofttion 
; Canfal, 

(Efficient, By fuch an Author. 

i foftumena Slain by the fword. 

Final, orend, By mas of, Orc. 

| |Local or Temporal, being fometimes ufed in that fame 

“fence with thofe other Prepofitions. 

Before, a8, By God, (2.) betore God. 

: = as, Come by, (#.) obtain, or come at. 

In, as, by day, (#.) in the day time. 
Through, as, by fuch a ftreet, 3.) through fuch a ftreet. 

\Befides, as, by the mark, (é.) befides. 

Adverbs denoting the Circumftance of Nearnefs, whether 

a So By, or hard by, is near fucha Place. 

— Uxemporal. So By and by, is nearnefsin Time, fignifying 

future (dim. ) | | 

Befides 



To the Reader. 

Befides thofe Phrafeologies wherein the Particle is ufed to fignifie 
the Afesner of things, as, By the By, By the Great, By Retail, By it 

Self, &c. Which Phrafes areto be expreffed by the Adverbs Neuter 
of Digreffion, Aggregate, Segregate, Solitary, &c. So thofe Forms of 
Speech, By courfé, By the day, or day by day, By degrees, By turns, 
Honfe by Honfe, Year by Tear, &c. areto be exprefled by the Adverbs 
of Courfe, Day, Degree, Tarn, Hone, Tear, withthe Tranfcendental 
Note of Segregate, 
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(‘The Alphabetical DICTIONARY. 

AB AB AC. 
Article, 1, ‘| Abominate. ° 2 4 ' Accent, D. TF. 9. 

A Abandon. T A. 11.2.0. (v. Hate] AS. V.3.O0.(aug.) Accept, TA. IV. 4. A. 
Abafe. — | [Averfation] AS. V. 5. O. SMcceptable. 

La Lownefs, | T M. IT. 4.0. “(aug. ) Sx ox! 
‘L®. Mearme(s, | Ha. 1.5.0. | Adoord (into, or in Ship. } 

[adj. p. Accept, ] TA. IV.4. A. 
P ape J 

> [a Humility, | Man, V. 2. Abortion, AC. I. 3.0. [delighting] AS, IV, 7. 
Abafh, (a.Shame. | AS.VI. 2. A. | Above, Prep. V.1.0. Acception of a werd. 
Abate | adv.Upper|Sp. Yl.g. =. | [meaning] D. IL A. 
te. Little, | TM. I. 1. D. More then, &c. | Accefs. 
a. Diinution, | TM.1.7.D, | Abound, v. TM. I. 2. E. v. Come | TA. VI. 1. 

, a. Remiffion, | TM. I. 8. D. [v. Redundance, | TM. I. 3.E. ower a 
[ a. Subdu@ion, TM. VI.7. | Abowt, ‘as ronnd—Prep. IIT.3.0. cave cof tocome. }|. Abbat, [ Abby’s (O et more or lefs | Adv. V. 3. opportunity) -p 

Abbie, | Colledge of Monks. } concerning Prep.1.3.0. | Acceffary, TM. iv, 4. 0. 
Abbreviate, (a, Brevity, | TM. II. | Abroad, {out of | Prep.IV. 2. Accident. 

1.0. ; (without | Prep. IV. 2.0. op. to Subft. T.1.5.0. | 
[ a. Epitome, | D. V. 6. [ in public} adv. TM. V. 4. [ adj. Contingent | T. V. 8.0. 

Abbridge,[{a. Abbreviate. ] Abrogate(un-law. | RC. IV. 3. (thing. ) : 
Abdicate, TAI. 3. 0. Abrupt. | (adj.Fortune] AS. I. 2. D. 
Abecedarian, [Learner of ele-| [confufed | TM- V.2.0. i - 

ments, | D. I. - fp. ended confufed-| fp, Event. TA. Y: 
Abed, {in bed, | brought, {ad}. Sf sega ly.) Acclamation. AC. III, 3.0. 

ret. parturition. Abfence, Sp. tI. 1.0. | ~. _ gthrough To 
ct — ; Abfolving. is [Exclamation tof paey Yd 
by. Acceffary, | TM.IV. 4.0. Acquitting, | RJ. l.7. | Accommodate: 
v. Incourage, | RO.VI. 2. un-excommunicate, JRE.V.s. (a, Congruous, T.V. 6 {make} 

|? Help. | T.1.5. | Abfolute. a.Means|T.1U.6.0.. ~ 
Abhor. . [perfe&t] T.1I.9. a. Provifion|Pr. J v. Hate, AS,V. 3.0. (augm.]| op. ro dependent, TM. IV.3.0, Accompany. of. 

v. Averfation, AS. V. §. O.| op.to relative, T. I. 8. O. vy. Companion} RO. IV. 2. 
(augm.) Abfolution, vid. Abfolve. v. Being, T. Lr. psu or 

Abide. Abftein, TA.V.6.0.  - v. Going, TA.VI.S together } 
(continue. } - Abitinence } Man. II. 2. Accomplifh. es | 

v. Duration, \Mea. V. A. Abftemious , (adj. Abftinence, }| a. Perfe&t] T. HII. 9. (make). 
v. Permanent, | Sp. I. 6. Man. II. 2. Perform | TA. III. 6. - 

[v. Conftancy, | Ha. IV. 7. i from Wine. Finith] TA. MI. 7. 
[v. ftay] TA. VI. O. Abfterfive, adj, Accord. | 
[dwetl| Po.TaA. te purgation (dim. } a. Affent] AS. IT. 3. 
fuffer, a. purity | TM. V.6. ? te Congruous ]T. V, 5. 
[v. Paffion, | T.1. 7.0. Abftincnce, TA. V. 6. O. Of one— o> s 
(v. Patience, |Man. I. 8. vercue, Man, II, 2. (with fimultaneous Spontane- 
ect. Abftrad, D. Il. 2. it : 
(Mean, ] Ha, II. 5.@.(augm.) | [epicome|D.V.7. DF ines own— 
(Contemptible, | AS. II. 8.0, Abftrufe, -— . (adv. Spontaneous, } AS. EV.9 
(augm.) {obfcure|D.1H.9.0. According. : 

exceis of modefty, Man. III.| [concealed | TA. 1. 8.0. [adv. Congruous, | T. V. 5. 
9.E. Abfurd. | * | . as. Adv. I. 3. 

Ability. | | foolifh] HA. VI. 2. D. —to; Prep. II. 3. 
[Porentialnefs | T. III. 5, O. [not congruous | T.V. 5. Accordingly, Adv. 1. 3.0. 
[Nat. Power | NP. per tot. Abundance, TM. 1.2. E. Accoft. - °° 
[ Poffeffions | Po. Abufe, [ Ute, TA. V.6. (corr. ] 2 Near] Sp. II. 3. - 

Abjure, (Swear. RC. VI. 4.(a-| [fpeak Injurioufly | RJ. IV. 1. Ad@refs | AC. V. 2. 
gainft. } Abufivenefs. : [Salute] AC, V.3. | 

Ablatum, TM. VI. 7. _ )- [pronenefs to abufe.} Accounting. _ ee 
Able, (ad). Ability. } fcurrility | Man. IV. 9. E. [Reckoning | TA.IV.6. - 
Abode, vid. Abide. Abutt [v. Margin, | Sp. TIT. 4. A. [Efteeming | AS. I, 8. . 
Abolifh. Abyffe (Deep TM. II. 3. (aug-) | Accoutred. | 

[a. Nothing ] T. I. 1.0. Academy, RC.MI.6. Clothed J Pr. IV. 
Annihilate | AS.I,1.Q. Acara, Fi.V.8.A- | Armamented | Pr. IV. A. 

LDeftroy| AS.1. 4. 0. Accelerate. Accrue. : 
—Law [¥. Law (un. | [a.Swift}NP.V.9. [p. Effeé | T. II. 0. 
—Adt [v. A& (un. | [a.Soon}Sp.1.qg. (v.Event}TA.V. © : 
as : aa CCH 



AC : AD AD 
* | Accumulate, (a. Heap ) O. IL. 6. Sr TM.L8.E. | Adolefcence. Me. VI. 2. 
| Accurate. ef Phir Til. 9. Spright Sah NP. 1V. 2. Adoms-flower, H F.1X. 5. 
he fe (Curte| AS. 1. 3.0. {lI. 3.E. Adee, Endeavour. ] T A.IIl. 4. 

pseu HaliLz. | Adopt. (inftead-a. child,RO.I. 2! 
‘Vas Informer] R age D.V.1. A. O. (make 

as Plaintiff | R Adamant [Diamond] St.IV. 1. | Adore, eee .JRE.IV. 
— falfly. a. Tan. c IV.7. | Adapt. Adorn, (a. ornate. | TM.V. 5. 

Accuftom. a, Cuftom. RC-IV. 1.A. a. coe J Advance, 
—to doe, &c.a.do, &C. ( frequent) a. Congruous go forward | RM. II. 2.E. 
Ace : a. Direét. ap tee (make 
{ome Mea. II. 1. arena put 5 a. Lift] O.1. 1. A. 

Point | Mag. I. 1. rogether— (a. Upper] Sp. IIT. . 
Aeerbity. Q.IV.3. A. bad Sum (make] (a. ee TM.1.5.E% 
Ach [Vain] NP. V. 3.0. Ey Agerceate, sf ae High) T M. im VL 
Achieve. ind 4: 

a. Perfect} T. III. 9. reckon tL ace peers Prefer, (a. Dignity. } H. 11. §¢ 
Perform | TA.IIL. 6. Adder, | type] Be.Vi.7.A. | Advantage. 

[a. Adtion | T. 1. 7- Ex. IV. 7. ee I.5.E. 
aid IV. 4. 5s Torue, HLL 9. A. Cachan V. 2. 

ae Addice. |  {Occafion | T. 11.4. A. 
“Paflent AS, II. 3. [Cuting  toftrumene of Barrel | Advens, [to-Coming. | TA. VI. 1. 
‘Concetfion | D. VI. 3.4. Inftrument oi o ) | Adu ee ; 

Confefs | D. VI. 9. Addi naturally ntention 7 Sp. 
Aconite. ( Weel os “ ee Incline} habitually (efides! Expedta- >Ca- 

Winter. HS. 1 Addition, T M. VI. 6, vid. Add. tion. fual. 
Acorn (Matt of the “Oke ] Addle (Putrid | N P. V. 2. : een TM. JV.4. 0. 
Acquatnt. (Know (inake | Addrej/s. AC.V. 2 venture. 
Acquaintance. RO. IV. 4. Adequate. adj. Equality. T M. Contingency | T. V. 7. O. 

Acquiefce. Is. | [Fortune] AS. f. 2. D. 
, iy Reft.] Mo. O. Adbere,T A. lI. 2. Effay | TA. III. 4. A. 

[v. Content] Ha, I. 3. Adberent, (adj, a. TA. If. 2.) Danger | T. V.3.0. 
Acquire. - Acceffary | TM. IV. 4. O. Out-fent, adj. Commerce — 

fobain] TA.V.1. Aéjacent, ~ (thing } 
| [Gain] TA. V.2. Margining | Sp. IIL. 4. A. At-{ without fear of the event. } 
| Acquitting. Near] Sp. II, 3. Adverb. 

— af debt. TA.IV. 9. oe D. TI. 3.0. Derived. D. I. 4. 
— of guilt. R j. 1.9 Cu, [Valedidtion. AC.V. 8.0. Underived. D. Il, Qe 

Acre. (Area of 160 Pak {quare.} | Adjoin. Adverfe. _ | 
Acrimeny. so .O. fi TAI. | Oppofite ] T. VI. 8. O, 
Ag, Margin | Sp. Il. 4. A Contrary | T.V. 5. O. 
A@ion]T.1 phe Sp. II. 3. eae lV. 3.0. 
Chapter | (as” an aétin a Play) | 4dtoxrn, Adverfitry|Ha.L 2.0. 

D. IIL.3.. [discontinue till a fet day ] A wuer[i) th emy] RO. IV. 
Law RC.IV. 3 (4. Late. Sp. 4. ed a, dif- 
Edi@] R C. IV. 3. A. Continuing. T M. M1. Adverfi ty. Ha.I, 2.0. 

[real exiftence] T. Ill. 5. Adee to—a. Sentence.R J. II, | Advert, [ obferve | AS, ISI. 1. A. 
to— a. A&ion. aes | Advertife. 
—in a Play. RC.II. 9. unl. T. VL1,0. [ Know, AS. Il. 5.(make}] 

Afion. T. 327+ ure. { Warn] RO.V.4.A. 
an ace | s Swear] RC. VI. 4. (make) | Advife. 

—ofG ntreat Giving—| a, Advice, | RO.V. 
ae nt piers Under- ah Comman apf God's take, Fak p. Advice |Ro: Va, 

Pa juft. Advifed. (adj. p. Advife. | 
—{ ie oe Prebical Under-| (a, Equal] T MJ. $ (make) adj. Confiderate | Ha. IV. 3. 

anding. AS. Sif, a. Congruows | T.V.5.(make)| [adj. Heedful] Ha, IV. 2. 
— of the Will. AS.1V. Balance) TA. IV.6.A. Ala [awning] Man. 
Corporeal—AC. Adjutant. RM. Il. 4. A. 

_ of Vegetative. AC.I. Adjuvant. T. Il. 5. Adel, Tad Adolefcence.] Me. 
— of Senfittve. AC. II. Adminifter. VI. 2 
—0f Man. AC. III. , Serve | Adaberae, [Forgery] B J. Iv. 

Gefture] AC. VIvA. Yield] TA. IV. 1. 
udicial—R J.11. ° Give] TA. IV. 4. Adultery. BJ. IV. 2. A. 

oo R jd A. iniftr ation, [Vice-Executor- Adumbrate, (a. Shadow.) Q.1- 
fhip to—fentenced. | res 

‘' Attion on( apt. } Male—Man. VI. 5. 
adj, Bufi ts, (apt. . | Admiral {Navy (Officer. ]} A pieader' R J.1.9. 

[ad ie Mile. ) NP.V.8. | Admiviag. A S.V.L ginee le I. 3.2. Ac 
Agfual, Admit. vow/on, [Right R C.1V. of fu- 

| Acus aries, Fi. VIAL 5. [Permit] fp. ro enter.] ture giving Presbyters (place } 
Acute. Conceffion | D. VI. 3. A. Aduft. (adj. p. preter. Fire. } 
ar [ adj. cut, (apr Allow of] Afar. (adv. Remote, | Sp. I. 3.0. 

—angl e. Mag. IIk. 3. O. Admonifh, Warn.RO,V.4.A. | Affable. (adj. Man. VI. 3.) 
[adh . 



AG AT, AL 

eae Courtefie | Man, IV. 7- 
aire ‘ 

adj. p. far. Do (ching ) 
Fufinefs | TA, III, 
Thing} T. I. 2. 

Affed?. 
v. Affe&ation. } 
v. Affection. | 
Delight) AS. Iv. 7. 

Affectatton., [ Conceitednefs. } 
HA. TI. 3.0. — 
—of Fmpire (Ambition. } 
MA. ITI. 9. D. 

Affection. | 
Paffion, AS. V. & AS. VI. 
Defire’| AS. V. 4. 
Love | AS. V. 2. 

Affiance. 
Petrothing | RO. II. 3. 
Confidence | AS. V. 6. 
davit, {Sworn Teftimony: ] 
R J.1.7. A. 

Affinity. RO. IT. 
Affirming, D. VI. 2. 

| Afie(to$ Pars} 
Aflist, (a. Adverfity, }Ha. 1.2.0. 
Affiuence, (Abundance.] TM. II. 

2. F. 

Afford, oe co have. } 
Yield |TA.IV.1. | 
Grant ) D. VI. 3.A. 
Give | TA. IV. 4. 
Self] RC. V. 3. 

Affraid, (adj. Fear. ) AS. V. 5.0. 
Affront, RJ. IV. 1. Ac, 

a New. Sp. 1.3 
(adv. + Repeated. TA.II.6. 
(again) Adv. IV. 2. 

After. | 
op. to before | 
behind | Prep. V. 
adv. Pofterior | 
adv. Follow 

| [According to 
As by patern. Prep. II. 1. 
(adv. Congruous to } 
— Birth, (fecundine. | PP. 

VI. 7A. : 
—Noon, [after—adj. noon. 

Crime. 
——Time, ra. Future. | Sp. I. 

1, D. (Time. | 
Again. Adv. TV. 2. | 

(adv. p repeating.| TA. IT. 6. 
Againft, Prep. IT 3.0. 

Over—Prep. VI. 3. 0. 
Agaric, (Fungus of Larix-tree. } 

3.0. 

Agaft, (adj. Fear. AS.;Ve 5. O. 
(augm. 

Agat. St. TT. 1. Ae 
Age. 

[Life-time ] Mea: VI. 
of what—{adj. preter. Age, 
how man he ? | 

ander—( of Pupillar age. Pilea full—[Un-pupilled by Age} 
adj. pret: Adolefcence. | 

middle--[ Manhood. | Me.VI.3. 
Declining—Mea.V1.3.A 
Oold—-—Mea. vi. 4- 

Decrepit —Miea, VI. 4.A. 
[Generation ] Mea. VI. A. 

Agent, 

[adj. a. Adtion. (perfon] 
| pro—adj. Bufine(s, TA. IfI. 
J ¢ Officer. 

(Petfon. 
Ager avate, 
te Great] TM.I. 1. E. 
a. Inten 10n | TM. 1.8. E. 

Aggregate. TM. IIT. 6. 0. 
Agility. 
Nimble, NP. Vv. 8. 

| Swift ] NP. V. 9. 
Agitate 

Move | Mo. (freq. ) 
Drive | TA. VI. 5.0. 
Swing | Mo.-VI. 3. 

(a. vice-bufinefs. TA. IIT. 
Aglet, [round Lamin, (dim. 
Agnus-Caftus. Sa.1.6.A. 
Agoe, (adv. Paft.) Sp.f.1.E. 
Agony, oe VI.8. 

Grief 2 
| Anger Smpes.} 

Agree. 
v. Congruous jT. V. 5. 
t: Contract] RC. ve 
—te 

Grant | D. VI. 3.0. 
‘—togetoer. V. Man. IV. 3. 

Agreeable. , 
Congruous | T. V. ¢. 

. [Expedient, |T.V. 6. 
Agriculture. O. TIT. 
Agrimony, HF. VIII. 3. 

Datch—HF.TII.8. . 
¢ on earth 

Aground + sabe D to the 
Ague, S. 11.1. A. 

Love, © 

Ab, Interje&. 3 pad aes ° 
Infinuation. . 

Ay, (adv. Ever. ] Sp. I. 1. 
fe Ladera ‘|T. UL. §- 
Ail. 

v. Impot. | NP. V. O. 
[v. Want) TA. 1.5.0. 

Aim. 
Obje& T; VI. 2° 

nd|T.II. 6. 
Air, El, i. 

—Ethereal, El. II. 1. 

fF Paffion | T. 1.7.0. 

[ Tune. 
Wood, [ Maple tuberous 
(augm.) 

to—abroad, (put in the Air. | 
Air). | 

adj. Air. | 
wanton | NP. IV. 3. O. 
Conceited ] Ha. III. 3. O. 

—of Hawks, 
~ (aggreg.) of Hawks. | 

Ake, AC. IT. 7. 
Akorn, (Matt of the Oke. } 
Alabafter, St. 11. 1. 
Alacrity, Ha. IV. 3: 

Alarm. 

C earth. | 

— of face, (Figure, (modus | 

of Younglings 

Arming (fign 
Affaulting (fign ] 

Alafs, tncerjeé&. 11.1. 
Alate,{ Paft.Sp.1.1.E. (dim. ] 
Alaternus, Sh. IV. 4. | 
Albeit, (Although. } Conj. II. 2. 
Alchimy, ( Chimic.] O. VI. . 
Alcoran,( Scripture of Mahome- 

tans. } 
Alcyon ( King-fifher, | Bi. ITI. 9. 
Alder, r.V. 3° . 

erman efior of Corpora- 

tion © often | ; 
Ale, Pr. 1.9. 
Ale-coft, HF. If. 4. ; 
ae [Ground-Ivy} HL 

VI. 1X6 
Ale bone (adj. Selling (houfe) 

of Ale. 
ae (adj. Diftillation (vef- 

el. 
Alexanders, HF. IV. 4. 
Algebra, (adj. Invention (art) it 

quantity (Science. 
Alien, (Foreiner. | RO. IV. 3.0. 
Alienate, Po. O. Cielf. | 

un- a. Propriety from him- 
a, Stranger | RO.4V. 4, 0, 

Alight. 
Ride] 
Sit 

adv. Like. TMe Vile 

adv. Equal |TM.1.$. 
Aliment, (adj. Nutrition. AC. ¥.] 

6. (thing | 
Alimony, (Proportioned ( thing) 

for Pravifions. | ~H 
Alifanders, HF. IV. 4. 
Alive, cael AC.I.7.] | 

—Cole, (n. adj: Fire cole. 
Alkakengi, REE 

HS. IA. 8. 
Alkanet, HL. IX. 2. 
All, Pron. V. 3.- 

at—(adv. Any; ] 
—be tt Ti 
—though Seon). I Ze 

—one, { Equal. | TM. I. ¢. 
ire +d. Weak ; 
— together. 

adv. Total | TM. VI- 
adv.Aggregate \TM.IIT.6.0.- 
adv. Perfect] TM.III. >.. 

—Wwaies 4 Ay: by all (times) 

Sp. in all cimes when it ought | 
to be, | 

Aye 
-a. Remifs | TM. 1. 8. D. 
a. Little } TM. I.1.D. 
v. more-remifs, &c. | 

Allege. 
a. Argumentation. } 
“a, Quotation. | 

Allegiance. 
Loyalty | Man. V. 6. 
“Duty of Subjection. } 

Allegory, feomeees Trope, | fp. 
Metaphor. | 

Alley. Aaa2 Nat- 



AL AM AN 
Street” sar Sacrificing (place.) Po, II. eee (Round building 

(narrow 2 Way ews. ) 
Area ) Wie. ‘fchan e.|TA. IL 6.A. | Ample. 

All-beal, HF. V. 8. Altercation, [Concenrouet j Wide, Sp, II, g 
Hercules —H FIV. 10. Man. Iv. Great | TM, f I.E, 

Alligator [Crocodile | Be. VI. 3. Abaion a Turn.) T, VI. 7- Broad | TM. II. 2. 
Ampliation. D.IV.2. O. Althea, HE. TX. 7. 
Amplifie, a. D. IV. 2.0. 

Ally, vid. Alliance, 
: Go [ Height ] T M.IL. 4. Alliance. 
fave RC. III. 8, m. St. V. 2. Amulet, (adj.a. Phyfitian 
Affinity }RO. 1, ne ‘vt with —adj. p. carry ry (abit 3 

tl . v. Bel Ie ad). hang at neck, & Aly un-price _$ by mixture] Copul ia An. Atticle I. “J 
A 3 e de An b Alt Appoint Meafure} aan (adv. Intenfion.] T M.I oo ste [ Rebaptizing Schif. 

Proportion _ rrop j Anacardium. Tr. IV. 8. A, Alloy: aaa Mingle with Quick- 7 
Appoi eafure iver agram, | Play of ch 
thee PPO: pepo ip Oe carian Amaranthus. [Princes Feather } orders ee anging the 

Stipendiate RO.VI. 4. Ae HF.I. 15. A. Analem, [Repretenting (ching 
Give] TA. IV. 4- Amafs, a. Heap. | O. IL 6, by lines 1? tbe Spee 
Yield | TA. IV. 1- Amate, (a, Fear.) AS.V.6.0. | imaginary. | 
Grant | D. VI. 3. A. Amaze. Analogy, { Proportion. Me. O 
Approve | AS. ITI. 3. (a, Extafie] AS. VI. 8. A. Analyfis, | Artificial Segrepation, 
‘Cortona S. TI. 3. [a. Stupor | NP. II. 1. 0.° Anarchy. RC. O 

Allowance. with admiration, AS. V, 1. Anas Capes Belonii. Bi. Il. 
appointed 1 , { Meare] eee [; ron . ae re 

TOpOrtio eccnes, nathe ma,| Excommunicati Perniitted_? portion | Ambalfage REV. 7. cation. ] 
Stipend | RO. VI. 4. A. 
Maintenance | RO. VI. 4. 

Allude, (a. ‘Allufion. \D. Iv. 9. A. 
| Allure. RO.V. 5. 
Allufion. D.IV.9. A 
Almanack , (adj. yeaa of 

pl. Series of Daics, of every 
Month, ] 

Almes,{ ad}. p-Alm(giving (thing] 

Anatomy. 
Cutting up, [Segregation by 
cutting. | 
Bod as up, [Body {egrega- 

porn: 
dcchei: oecaore RO. D1. 
Anchor, RN. IT. 9. | 
Anchorite, (Hermit. RE. TI. 7. A. 
circumfe imented, | 

( Political RC.Sehding JTA.V1.4. 
Amber. St. Il. 8. A. 
— gris. St. V. 9. 

Ambtent. 
about the outfide |Sp, III. 6 O. 
adj, Pefiphery | 

Ambiguoxs, (adi, p- abft. Doubt. ] 
[adj. Equivocation. } . 

Ambition, Man. I, 9. E. ee e. Man. Bil. 5. Ambling, Moa.IL2. (iia iT. 12. 
| the A&, (a. Almfgiving. | Man, | Ambodexter. ncient, 
: = “th aL giving. ] _ [ufing equally all histhands.| [| (adj. Old] Sp. 1. 3.0 
Aisitamar W.VI.7-A. | | _ ( feetning of all parties. ] (adj. Old-age. ae Mea, VI. 4. 
Almighty, (all- -adj. Power.] Ha. | Ambalatery, (adj " MoJILs:.| (Enfign'| RM. I 

—of ship. RN. iM, 7+A- 
Anckle, ( Protuberane end of the 

Leg-bone. | 
Ancome, [Porous bile. | 
And, Conj. 1. 2. 
Andiron, [Fewel-fupporting (In- 

Ambufh, .BM.L. 9. A, 

‘ Amen (ie } imper. $ cor On. 1 
Amend, {v. Better. | TM.I. 9. E. 
makes [v. compens, | TA. I. 

' Almner, ‘(Alms ¢ officer’} 
| Almond, 

Tree, Tr. IV.1.A. | 
Fruit, Tr. ‘IV. 1. A. (Fruit) 
Glandule| PG. Ii, 7. 7. As. 

- Place of them, PG. JIE, 9. A. eee. (mul&. JR J. VI.7. ftrumenc. | 
Almoft. Adv.V.Ie 2 , Amethyft, St. IV. 6. Anemony, HF. TX. 3a 
Aloe. oo Amia, Fi. IV.1. Aneurefma, S, III. 8. Ae 
' Herb, HL. VII. 1. A. Amiable (adj. p. Love (abftr. ] 

Tree, Tr. VIII 1. mor (adj. a. Friend. | RO. dy 3 New. Sp.°f. 3. 
Aloft (Ady. High. JTM.I4g. © | Iv. : ¥» °9 Repeat. TAIL. 6. 

: Amify. adr, Lr 0. L again | Adv. IV. 3. 
“Soli ‘RO. IV. 2. Q. vi 2 Ange 
“era Iv.1.0. [adv $ 5 Err. | TA. TIL 8, { Spirit. ] W. I. r. 

Tranfc. (corruptiue | Good—W.I. a 
con this fide] Prep. VI. 2.: ' Amity,{a.Friend.RO.IV.1 (abft.)| Bad—Ww.I.2.0 

In money, Mea. Iv. 4- fide | Prep. IV. 2.0.. ‘Ammi, | Bifhops-weed. a HF, V. 
A. adv. p. continue. } 4. Fifh, ae IL, 5. 

aill—[adv. Lying |AC. VI.7.A, | Ammunition. RM. V Angelica. HF, IV. 5. 
Amomum. Anger. AS. V. 9- v. Remote, | Sp. JI. 3.0, | 

Aloof 2 a. 4 Among, (betwixt. | Prep. VI. 3. virions —Man. I. ao D. Aloud (adv. Sound. Q. HI. (au 
aie (Bullfinch ] Bi. IIL. e- Amorous ,[adj.a Love. AS, V.3. | Angle. Mag. LI, 2.0 
| herd Series of Let- (Abftr. right—Mag. IT. 3. | 
‘Alphabet Catalogue $ roe] Amort, (adj. Grief. AS. Vi 4.0. |: dsl ae .3.E. 

dy. ~ impetus acute-—Mag. IIT. 3. D 

A nav : 3 to—{ Hunt Fifh with ‘Wand tune [p. Sum.] TM. V6. A 
Aor |. oo Lan c 

and Wat 
ee  eubefalnef of 

enfe 

[having been before) 
adv. preter Paf| Sh LsE. 

[whic is now 
‘before this cme] 

Alfa , Con). IV. 2. 

and Line. | 
Anguifh. 

anxiety.) Ha. I. 3.0. 
bin NP. V. 3.0. Cuan) 



ery 

Trouble | TA. V. 9. 0. (aug. ) 
Angular, (adj. Angle.] Mag. JII. 

2.0. ie 
| Any. 

the particular, Pron. IT. 3. O. 
the eee Fs Pron. IIL.1. 

.( whither, (to any (place 
—where, [in any Crees) 

Animadverfion, (Obfervation, } 
| AS. JWL1.A. 
Animal. W.V. 4. 
Animate parts of the-wor}d.W.YV.. 
Jee) RO. VI. 2... 
‘oe “O y 

Animofity pervente panger.] 

Amfeed. H¥.1V.1. 
Ankle, vid, Anckle. 
oe j-Year(fegr. |Hiftory | 
Annats| Tribute out of the Years 

. Revenue. |~ , 
Annex, { to- joyn. |TA. II. 1. 
Annthilate, AS. 1.1, O. 
Anniverfary. [adj. Year (fegr. } 

| — fp.Solemnity. ] 
Annoy. 

a. aor T. IV. 1. O.. 
a. Trouble | TA. V. 9. O. 

Annotations, [-Comment. | D.V. 

Annudl. (adj. Year (fegreg.] 
Annuity. " 

(adj.year (fegr.) ) 

Annull. 
a mila T. 7.1.0, 

Paiment. | 
Rene. | 
Stipend. } 

Annihilate] AS. I. 1. O, 
un-do | , 

Annulet, Mag. V. 2. ( dim. ) 
Anaurciation, { Narration | D. 

. Wez-6 | 
Anoint, ({mear|0. V. 6. A. 
Anomalous. 

"| -{nor- (adj. p.) Rule |D.Iv.¢5. 
f exorbitant ; 

Anon, (; Adv. Futur. Sp. I, 1. 0. ] 
Abionymous,{ not- (adj.p.) name. } 

o 1.4. 
Another. Pron. V. I. & diff. 

T. WH, : 
Anjwer. D. VI..1.0. 

—able. 
adj. Congruity | T. V. 5. 
adj. Fut. Reckoning} TA. 

IV. 6. : 
Ant. EX. IV. 5. 

—bear, Be. Ve. S- 

Ant agonift. , 
Enemy | RO. IV.1.0, 
Sppohiet Ts V. 5.0. 
Op . fite T. VI, 3. oO, 

Ant artic. 
‘—Circle. W. VI. 6.0. 
— Pole. (adj. South pale. }. 

Antecedent, (Preceding. | Sp. I. 
3.E. 

Antedate, [before- a. date] Sp. | 
I. Se 

Anthem. RE, Iv. 26 A. 

St. Anthony’s fire, (Eryfipelas. ] 
SHA. aa 

> 

bees AS.V.4.O. (augm.) | Antic, [Old] £ Corrupt 

| 4P 

Sp.I. 3. O. {Manne} 
Antichrift, G. 2.0, | 
Antictpate. 

Prevent} TA. III. 9. 
v. Soon | Sp. I. 4. E. 

gear ‘adj. againft-poyfon 
t 

Antilope, (goat (kind) having 
ftraight wreathed horns. ] 

Antimony, Met. ITI. 2. 
Antipathy, [natural Averfation. | 

AS. V. 5. O. 
Antiperiftafis, [Refiftance of con- 

trary quality.} 
Antipodes , [Over againft- fited 

arts of the 
Globe diametrically oppofite 

Antiquary, | Learned ¢ Artift_) in 

in the remoteft 

Old (thing 7] 
Antiquated, 

un-cuftom’d. | 
Antique, vid, Antic. 
Antiquity. 

Oldnefs | Sp. I. 3. 0. 
Old-age | Me. VI. 4. 

Antithefis, ( Oppofition. | T. VI. 
8.0 thi 0. ng 

Antitype, | typed. T. II. 3. A. 
Amil, (the Iron ‘fupporting 

Inftr. ) of the hammered 
thing. | 

Anxtety, HA. 1.3.0. 
Apace, | ady. Swift. | NP. V. 90. 
Apart. 

(adv. Segregate | TM. III. 6. 
’ Tranfc. (Segreg. 

Ape. Be. Ill. 1. A. 
Aper. Fi TV. 6. A. 
Aphorifm. . | : 

bref Rule} DIV. ¢. : 
Authentic fentence} D. II, 
1.A. 

Apbua gobites. Fi. HY. 9. 
Apocryphal,. (doubrfully autho- 

riz'd. | 
Apologue. . 

Fidtitious example ] 
- { Inftrudctive Fiction } | 

Apology, (Plea. | R J. iS. 3. A. 
Apophthegm, ( wife Sentence. | 
Apoplexy. S.1V. 3. A- 
Aporrbais. EX. VU. 3. A. 
Apoftafie. RE. All. 6.0, 
Apoftem. S. 1.6. A. | 
Apoftle. RE. Il. 3. 
Apothecary. O. Vi. Ae 

Appale. 
§4- Pale. AC. IV. 9. 0. ] 
Ya. Fear. AS. V6.0.) 

Apparel. Pr. 1V. 
Arence. : 
feeming] TA.1. 90 Ae 
—at Law. RJ. VM. 2. A. 
[ens apparens | T.1. 2.0. 

Apparent... : 
adj. Seeming | TA. I. 9. A. 
Laat Manifeft. | TA. I. 9 

Apparition, ( p. See of Spirits.. 
Apparitor , (adj. a. Citation, R J. 

II.1.(Officer.| 
Appartment. PO. SU. 2. Ae 

Annull’d by being 

Approve. AS. Ii. 30 

A t. = 

Ladi Congruous | T.V. 5. 

Lo tSoeiont T. IN. . 

 { Difciple 
Aquarius, (11th. of the 13 parts 

‘Aquila, Fi. WW. 3. A, 
Aquofity, [Water Cabftr. } 

| Aray. 

sere Pe get Fee Slee Mee ee Mee oe % aye 

Appeal, R J. Il. 8, Ae 

Appear. 
Lv. as Thin iE 1.2.0. © 

v.Seeming] TA.1. 9.0. 
—Judicially\R J. Wea. A, 

Appearing Meteor. El. V. . 
Appeafe, una. Anger] AS.V.9. 
Appendage, [ adj. Acceffary. 

(thing .] TM. IV. 4. O. 
a [v. Pertinence. || TM. 

© 5 

Appetite. NP, II. 4. 
Applaud. 

Commend. RO. V. 7.(fi 
Praife. RO. V. 8. foot ) 

Apple. 
Tree, Tr. I. 1. 
Fruit, PP. Wt. 3. 
Thorn .— HS. VII. Je As 

—of Love.HS.JX.3. 
Adams,— Tr.1.9. A. 
Mad—S.'1X.2. A. 

—of the oo (part) of 
the Eye. 

Apply. TA.W3. | 
Together-joyn] TA.1. 1. 

Appoint. 
Intend | AS. IV. 3. 
Defign | TA. HI. 1. 
a. Command RO. V.1. 

Appofite 
F congraos, T.V. 5. 
Pertinent. TM.1Y. %. 

Apprehbend. 
underftand | NP. I. x. 
a. common Senfe | NP. II. 1. 
a. Opinion } AS. 11.6.0. . 
arreft|R J. I.1. A. 

Apprentice. » | 
[ Learner, RO. & (Merchant. 
ili. 3.0 . (Mechanic. 

Approch, (v. Near, | Sp.1I. 2. 
Ae AS. Ill. 3. : 
Appropriate.TA.J.2. 

a, Proper, TM. IV. 6. 

(make 

b Manife TA. I. 9 

Appurtenance. 
Pertinent | TM. IV. 5. 

_ | Acceffory | TM. IV. 4. O. 
Apricock, Tr. lf. 2. | 
April,(thefourthMonth.] 
Apron, {hanging (Veit) before 

the Belly. ] 

tTranfe, (abfir. ) 

‘adj p. Difpofition |HA. O. | 
Aptitude. 

Sagacity |Ha, IiJ.2. 
Alacrity : 

abftr.” 

of the Zodiac. ] 
Aqueduét. PO. 13.8. As 

Arable, Po 1. 4. 

[Cloath]} | 



AR AS , A I 

Cloath | Pr. Iv. 
Order | TM. V.. 2- - 

Arbalijt, (adj. a. Crosbow. RM. 
Vv. 4. A. (perfon 

Arbitrary, (adj. Liberty. }AS- 
fv.8 

Arbitrator. RJ. 1.8. 
Arbitrement, Vv. RI. 1. 2. 
Arbor [Room of Trees. | 
a (Strawberry Tree} Sh. 

I ‘ - 4. 
Arch (Principal. | 

an Arch, Po, HI. 6. A. 
—of Circle, [part of adj. Cir- 
cle-line. 

Archangel, Cprincipal Angel. } 
dead Nettle, HF, VITT. 10. 

Archbifbop, (Primat.] RE. IL. 4. 
Archdeacon,4 Bifhops Subfticute. | 
gts ag a. Eow. RM. V- 4- 

\perfon. } 
Architeluré, [ a.Buildings. (Art. } 
Architrave, | Chief a 
Archives, (Store (place) of old 

Wricings. | 
Aric, (adj. North. ] 

—Circle, W.VI. 5. 
— Pye, (adj. North pole. } 

Ardent. | 
adj. Fire} EI. 1. 
adj. Heat, Q. V. 1. E. (aug. } 
adj. Zeal | AS. VI. 1. 

Area, { Surface. | Mag. I. 3. 
Argent, (of Silver Colour. | 

Argute.v.D.1V. 6. 
Argument. 
(Matter | T. II. 7- 
FObjet | T. VI. 2- 

adj. a. Argumentation, D.IV. 

. (thin “Q a 
Ari -D e é 8 2. ® 

Aries, ffl of the 12 parts of the 
Zodiae. | 

Avight. 

Tranfc. (Perf. ) 
adv, Good’) T. III. 2- 

Arife. AC. Vite 
as Sun (above- adj. Horizon 

(inceprt. | Se 
asHill [upward- Oblique. } 

Mag. iT. 8. 
Ariftocracy, (Government by the 

Nobles. 
Ariftolochy; | Birth-wort.| 
Arithmetic, (Numbring Cart] 
Ark, (Box. |Pr. V.2- | 
Arm. 
—of Man. PG.V.1. 
—of the Sea. [Bay.} 
—of a Tree,| branch. 
to—{ Arms. 

Armada, { Army of Ships. }; 
Armadillo, Be. V- S$ A. 

Armament. Pr. lV. a- 
Army; RM. IV. I. 

Armor, Arms defenfive, RM. V. 
1A. 

Armorer, { Arms (mechanic. } 
Armoryg Arms ( place. | 
Arms. 

offenfive [Weapons | RM.V.I. 
defenfive. RM. V.1.A. 

J PP. 1,3. 

Aromatic. [adj Spice. 

man at (armed (pft) 
Horfe-man. 

as in a Scutcheon[ adj. De- 
gree RG. I. (fign) picture. | 

Pr. I]. 4. 
Arquebus,( RM. V. 6. ( augm, | 
Array, vid. Aray. 
Arvaign, (a. Bill. |RJ. 11. 3. 
Arrant, (Genuin. | T. III. 4. 
Arras, (Room ( veft) weaved pi- 
ure (like. } 

Arvear, (Refidue Debt. | 
Arreft RJ. 11.1. A. 
Arrive, (to- come. | TA. Vi.1, 
Arrogance. 

Arrogate, (Claim.| TA. 1.3. 
Arrow. RM. V. 5. A. 

—bhead. HS, VI. A. 
Arfe, [Butcock. | PG. Iv. 6. 
Arfenal,( Ammunition (place. | 
Arfenick. St. VI. 4. A. 
Arfmart. HF. Vi\I.6. 

codded—HS. VIII. 9. 
Art. Ha VI. 3. 
Artcmifa, f 

A 2.A. 
Artery. PG.IL 4. 4 

1. A. 
Artichoke. HE AI. 1. A. 
Article. 

Se&ion] D. Il. 2. A. 
Pa&t | RC. VI. A. 

wn A. D.II.8.A. 
Articulate. QAM. 3. A. 
Artificer. RC. \I. 5. A. 

Artificial, 
adj. Art | Ha VI. 3. 
Faitious | T. WI. 7. O. 

Artillery, (Or 
A.( agereg. | 

Artift, (adj. art. Ha, VI. 3. (per- 
fon. 

Artizan. RC. If. 5: A. 

As. 
- opp. to So, Adv.1.3. - 

Ear 
—-< Long Mies 

Much 
( far . . (far 

S05 lng how < long 
much § much 

—for, (concerning | Frep. J. 

— ar example, (ex. gr. | Con. 
Iv. 3.0. | : 

mth were 

tees rv 

» ere
é—— 

( 
e : 

Fors much CON)- Iv. 1. 

(whilft) adv. ISI. 

Afarabacca HL- Vis 6. 

Adv. iif. 2.0. 

‘Afcarides. Ex. 1. 3° 

Afcead, (upward. Prep. V. 1. 
Ition. TA. 6.) 

Afcertain, (v. Certaih. AS. IL 6. 

. 

Pride | Man. V. 2. 0. 
Magifterialnefs |Man. IV.8.D. 
Supercilioufnets \Man.V1.3.0. 

‘Mugwort.] HF, Il. 

4.4, 
rough—{ Wind-pipe.] PG. VI. 

adj. Accufation, R Je I. 3.) 

ance. RM. V. 6. 

A.(make]. © 
Afcribe. 

a. Predicate }D. IL. 8.0. 
Claim|TA.L 3. 

Af. Tr Vie Se 
—coleur, \ adj. afhes. EL IV. 3. 
(colour. \ 

Afvamed, (adj,Shame.] AS. VL 
2. A. 

Afbes. El. IV. 3- 
der (on- thore] 
Afide. 

aration | TA.IS. 3.0 
[adv.§ softary RO. IV. 2.0.. 

Re} ee AS. lV. 
Lay—or Vo 

cafi— Defift] AS. TV, 6.0. 

Intermit } 
A filus. Ex. J. 4A. 

A 
Se napire (a. Queftion.] D. 
VL £& | 

: Neceffary 
Require 4 Expedient Snake} 
Entreat’} RO: V. 3. 
Beg, (a. Bepgert RC.1. 8.A. 
Demand, 
as price, RC, VJ. 2. O. 
as due, TA. IV. 2. A> 
Command | RO. V. I. 

Askew, [ Oblique | Mag. It. 8. 
Afleep, { adj. Sleep, JAC. IL 3.0. 
numb’d, [adj. p. Smpor_} ,NP. 
Il. 1. O. 
a [Oblique] Mag. SI. 8. 

p. 
Serpent, [Viper] Be. VI. 7. A. 

Tree, rebhite rater} Tr. VI- 
7- A. 

Afpar agus. HL. 3X. 6. 
Afped, (Face, PG. IIL ¥. 
(manner ] 

Afperity. ; 
roughnefs | Q. VI. 2. D. 
aufterenets | Man. Vi. 8. O. 

Afperfion, [ Calumny | RJ. 1V. 7. 
Afpbodel, { Kings-fpear | HL. V. 1- 
Maan [ Refpiratien. Mo. III. 

2. ( Impetus. 
ee a. Ambition. ] Man. Til. 
9- Ee 

Afquint, ae (corrupt) Vi- 
fion (manner 

Afs Be.. 2. 
Afja fatida, [the gum of Lazar- 
wort. | = 

Afjay. 
Fifay} TA. {ID 4. A- 
Endeavour] TA.11. 4. 

A ail, [Affaule. RM. I. $. 

Afjaffin, (a. Murther,RLII..4.(p- 
under pretence of Religion. 

Affault, BM. 1. 3. 
A eee Coen, 
Afent. AS. il. ell.3. 

ation, (Fawning | Man, IV 

Afertion, { Affirmation. | D. 
V1. 2e 

Affefs. 
a. Tax | RC. V. 9. O- 
Impofe, adv. Proportion: 

afjefjer 



AT 

Afeffor. 
—in Fudgment, RJ. T.1. A. 
—of Taxes, { v. Aflefs (Officer 
oe | Affirmation. D. VI. 

2. (au - _ 
Afiduity, PD: igence. | Ha. IV. 5. 
Affign 

Transfer right. RC. V. 1. 
{ Defign | TA. IIL.1. 

Afimilae t 
1. (make | 
ift. 
| v Adjuvant | T. II. 5. 
[v. Affeffor] RJ. I.1.A- 

Affize. ; 
Judgment [adj. Shire, Judici- 
al Convention. | .- 

. § Law 
(adi. Authority $ Meafure] 

Affoctate, [a. Companion. RO, 
IV. 2. ( make 

Affil, (Abfolve. | RJ. 1. 7. 
Affume. ; 

to—-—_— 7?) , . 
4 rogether- $rake! TA. I. 4. 

Aljure. 
v. Certain} AS. IT. 6. 
v.Aflurance | AS. UI. 6. 

Ajwage, [v. Remiffion..) TM. I. 
8. Db. ——— 

Afterisk. Mag. IV. 6. Ae 

Afthma. S. Ve 2. 

ont{h. 
(a. Wonder, (augm.) AS. V- 
~1.(make | - 
[a. Extafie. AS. VI. 8. A. 
(make | 

[Stupifie with ; 
Aftray. 
os : ser TA. III. 8. 
(adj. wander" TA.VI.3.A. 

Aftride, (adj. Stride. \Mo.1).3.0. 
Aftringent. : 

—in Virtue, (Binding. ] Mo. 

in Taft, [ Auftere) Q, IV. 3. 
Aftrolabe,| Scar-meafuring(Inftr. } 
Ajtrology,| ConjeQuring (Art) by 

the ftars. ] 

Wonder. ] 
Fear. 

a. Likenefs. TM. V.| Ar 

AV 

a. Perfect, T. LI. 9. (make 
Pes RE.I.O. a j 
Atmofphere. El.MI.1. A. . 

[Sphere of Vapors.) 
Atom, (Indivifible body (dim. ] 
Atone. 

[ung@—Enemy RO. Iv, 1. 0. 
make 

['a. Friend, RO. Iv, 1. (make 
tac. 

He e|RM. I. 4. 
Affault | RM. 1.3. A. 

Attach, { Arreft Rf If. 2. 
Attagen. Bi. I. 3. A, 
Aitein: [Obtein| TA. V.1. 
Attetnt. | 
fe. Accufer ] RJ. 1. 3. 
_un-a. Noble, RC. I. 3.(make | 

aes (Effay] TA. Ik. 4.A. 
Attend, 
tence expecting } 
Wait] AC. V.1.A. 
Hearken [ Hear (endeavor) 
—vunto, (a. Obferve.} AS. iL. 

1.A . 
Attention, vid. Attend. . 
5 Heedfulnefs | Ha. Iv. 2. 

Diligence | Ha. IV. 5. 
Attenuate | a. Rarity. Q.V. 3. D. 
(make : 

Abteft, ° 
a.witnefs |RJ. 1.7. A. ~ 
a. Provefizeey : 

Attire, (Clothing. \Pr.4. 
Aftourney, [for—bufineffing 

(perfon | fp. Lawyer. ] 
Attraé?, [to—draw. |. 
oo » [Predicate.] D. IL, 

-O. 
‘| Attrition. 

Rubbing] 0. V. &. .. 
Grinding | 
upon a body, O. IV. 2. 
between bodies, O, VI. 1. 
[ Decay, NP. V. 4.0. by ufe. ] 

Avail, 
a, Adjuvant} T. If. 5. 
a.Profit}T.1Ve1. 

Avant, (from—Imperat. Ition. } 
TA. VI. 

Aftronomy, Meafuring (Art) of| Avarice, (Covetoufnefs] Man, 
Heavenly (things } 

Afunder. 
adv. Segregate | TM. Il. 6. 
tay. Separate | TA. If, 1.0. 

r Near, augtr. | Prep. TJ. 1.0, 
Hh Prep. lV.1.0. 
——Albe 

7 Thing. 
[in sf ; Manner. 

4 ai Sadv. Hf. 3.0. 
\ laft laft, } 

— leaft \ adv. se 
Lint J” Lott) 

adv, One. | 
—once dinone(time\ 

with one blow, ‘&c. 
Atcbieve. 

a. Action) T. 1.7. 
Perform] TA. Ili. 6. 

Ilf.1.D. 
Audacity, [Boldnefs.} AS. V. 8. 
Andible, Led). p. Hear (apt.) 
—Qua ity. Q. Hil. 

Audience. 
Hearing ; 
Convention for Hearing. | — 
Hearers. (Aggreg. | 

Auait, oat for reckon- 
ing. f 

to—| a. reckon. | TA. Iv. 2. 
Auditor. . 

Hearer {hearing (perfon] 
Accountant (reckoning. TA. 
ly. 6. (Officer } 

Auditory, vid. Audience. 
Avenge, (Revenge. ] AS. V. 9. A. 
Avens HE .IX.1, A. 
Avenue, [ to—way. 
Averr, | Affirm D. VI. 2e 

(augm. ] 

| Auricular, (adj. Ear. 

AW 

Averfation, AS. Vv. $e O. 

Averfion. AS. IV. 1. O, 
Avert, | from-turn. | TA. VI.2,0, 
Auger, \ great Boring. O. Iv. 3. 

(inftr. | 
Augment.| increafe] 

Great 3 c make] 
Intenfe 
more Great 
more Intenfe 2 (make) 

Axgury, [ Divination by Birds. 
Auguft,  cighth Month. | 
Aunt, (Uncle, ] RO. I. 3. Sipe 
wait (long reverfed bill-gull 

in 
Avotd. TA. VI. Je O. | : 

(a. Averfation] AS.-V. 5. O. 
Avoxch, [Affirm folemnly. ] 
Avow, ( Affirm folemnly. } 
Avrelia| Chryfolice. | PP. V.6.A. 

Axfpictous, ( Profperous. | Ha. 
e 2. 

Aufterity. 
Taft. Q. IV. 3. 
Vice, Man, VI. 8. O. 

AUREENG (adj. Authority. ] RC. 
e 6. 

Author. 
Efficient |T. 1.1. 
adj. a. preter.Invention, JAS, 
T1I,2.0. 

Authority. 
bea RC. Iv, 6. 
Teftimony ] fp. Credible. } 

Autumn. Me. V. 3- 
ake. (Adjuvant.| T. I s. 

Fear ] AS. V. 6,0. | 
Reverence | Man. V.3. 
— full, [adj.Fearing (apt.} 

Away. . . 

Abfent |Sp. 17.1.0. 
From—Imper. Go. | TA. VI. 
1.0. 

—with, Prep. Trl. 2. O, 

fp. Pd alpen 

se Haftil Hye 
[From—goy angrily 4 
Stand.—[ Be more diftant. } 

Awake, (adj. AC. II. 4. 
to—(un-fleep. 

Award,{ Sentence. | RJ. Il. 5. A. 
fp. of Arbitrators. ] of 

Aware. 
adore Soe 
adj. Heedfulnets | Ha. IV. 2. 

Awkward. Silt.) 
ilful. 

[not {y il 7 | 

[PerverteiN -IV.1. 0, 
Avle, (adj. Iron dim.) boring 

(Inftr. 
Awry. . 

Crooked | Mag. IIT. 1.0. 
_ (adj. Err) TA. if. 8. 
Ax, Catpenters (inftr.) for to} 

cut ftrikingly, } ” 
, Battle-} 

a 



BA BA : BA 

Buttle-’ Club.] _ , Bad, (Evil. ] T. ll. 2.0. ——of Earth, [Area not 
. Cutting? RM.V. 2.] | Badge, [Sign] T.VI. 5. ploughed. 
Pole— 1 Hammer. | Badger. to 

[Omic]TA. III.8.A. ich— king. Beaft, Be. V. 2.A. Pick—{ hammer for pec ing. | ‘ | Difcourage} RO. VI. 2. A. 
ail. 

Axiom. (Merchant |(corr.) of Corn } 
dj. p. Authority Sentence] | Bag, Pr.V.'. [a a - day ity J clea =-{bebind. riding £96: [Balling. Mo.'V. 4. A. (Inftr. 

[Rule |D. LV. 5. —pipe, Mufical (infff.) off | Sphere |Mag.JII.. fp. (dim,| 
AXIS Pipes and Bag. Convention for dancing | ® 
Axle-tree. $ Baggage, (Carried (things) adj. | Ba/Joting, (a. Suffrage (fign) with 
—of Globe. Mag. II. 5. A. a. hinder (ape Balls. | 
—of Cart. Po. Vv. 6. A. r (utenfils oO Army. | RM. Balm. 

Ay, [Sloth] Be. UI. 2. A. V. A. Herb. HF, VII. 2. 
Azimuth, WeVI.-4. A. Bay. Affyrian—HF. VII, 3. 
Azure. (Blew. | Q M1. 3. A. —tree, Tr. III. §. uice. PP. 170A, 

—~ Stone, St. I. 3. A. Rofe—{ Oleander | Sh. VI. Balfam. 

A. Plant. . 
, Wild—Sh. III. 9. . Male—HS. VIL ¢. 

B — colour, {Chefnut colour. | True—SH. Tl. 1, 
nein) black. Q. te O. Juice. PP, I. 7.A. 

: dim) adj, Chelnut cO-| fBalfamum, Perwvianum. Tr, 

B* CA agiaale iia soar] rTranfverle bank.) VIII.9. As 
ipo 7 —In Water raniveri¢ «|! Ban. 

Babe, (adj. Infancy (per —of Sea. w. Iv. 4. (Curfe} AS. I. 3. 0. fon. |Me. VI. 1. —of Building. Po, III. A. : : e 
—-role, Flag. |Mag. IV. 9, s Bey eee Man. Coe ~ windows, (Prominent win-| Band. role, { Flag. |Mag 70A 

Boe (adj. Vanity. T. IV. 5. dows. | _  . .| (adj. a.Binde (thing) eel ee to—at bagantt a Dog (voice | Oe ieatien hes VI. 

Bachelor, (adi Ceelibat. RO. Hl. oF Rises eons Obligatory} RC. 
1. (per rh Bai iff Company] RM. IV. 3. 
re i oa ea ae se tae (adj. Town (off- Bade (afta cera 

cademica an on] cer. | {p. various waics | 
——s ei { Campion. Serjeant (adj. Bandito. 

| Vem Citation Profcribed | 
| Back. a Aetin $ officer. J ; + Military robbing ¥ (Perfon.] 

Servant. [adj. Agriculture 
—of Body. - | Of 

Hind rt} Sp. 11. 8.0. | ain, Ome] Po, II. 5. A. 
—0f Animal, PG. IV. 3. Batt, tatebance.| Pr. J. fp. adj. 

Bandog, [Dog tied for Guard. } Ran e. 
[Deftruction] AS. I. 4. 0. 

- ratts—[Arfenic] St, VI. 4. A. ‘fun a v.93 ines Banes. ia is nea 
. 

ut. arri- Re a 3-0. (Refrefh} TA. Vv. 8. fp. with fg Bares : 
—to the) p eye a ee in poureey:) h Bang, ee Mo. VI. 4 fermi S | Clue no 5 Wh eh sae. Prepofition. as Hook or Trap, (make : -high (parc 
Uae HI. 2. : adj. alinre (apt : Ridge (NE. ig (pare ] 

uss Provoke JRM.I. 2. w.IV., 6. a. ee a Bake, Pr, III. a a. helt w. IIL. 6. A. Incourage | R ee x Officer. J Series |} TM. UI. 9. La. Adjuvant ] ‘T. 1 3 —er; [Baking Mechanic, | —of Mony, [Mony (Agger. 
grve—{ Retire es 02. D. Balad, [ Plebeian Song. | {p. to Bae egreg.) J Keep—— ¢ Abltemn | TA. V-6-| Batince, (adj. librating O. I. 2. Banker,| ad) (perfon of -- U Detein_ O. 
“Ca Cohibit Tl 2.0. ( C jug] i, A | ; a ing ee ap 

a. Hinder Ae J. .O. ° © an od r. oi. sn e 

—door. me ere ee ane Bankr out, (adj. failing (perfon 

a8), sndes part door) Equal (make) [Debtor fontenced $lutive) 
door or oe hinder parecer Even Accounts. TA.IV.2.A.| p eee aes the houfe. } Balaft, (Weight, un- adj. a, roll Banner. poise a 

ae Baer he Enemy. | ( apt a 8 . RM. 

| Backbire. RJ. 1V.7. A. | . Atored win: ; > hin 

Back-flide,( a. Apoftate. | RE.III, med (Prominent doored win- |  [adj.5 cornet. RM. ¢ (thing } 

oe Bald as Banquet oa a 

eee: Un-hair’d matics Ki, 1X. 13.A. (adj. Backwardnefs | er oradte Dati. RE. VLg 

| 4 ee dine hinder part]{ _[not-congruous ] Bar. 

Backwardnefs. : Bate. [Bolt] Po.IV.¢. 
Averfation} AS, V.'s. O. | Heap. rogether- of, &C. 

, Nolleity | AS.Iv.1.0. (dim.)| [Aesrestte A bound.) 
on i Bacon, (C ited Hogs-fiehh. | Balk. : Prifm.Mag. III. 6. A. 8c 

sou er, Mag. IIIS. 2 of 

adj. 



BA 

Lace: ImpedierltY shing )+ 

PO 
(a. Impedient} T. Il. s 
{x Forbid J RO, V.-1. oe 

Barb. . 

( Back- -diverging C Apis} 
to-the Hair, 

[a. Figure (Perf. Q by | cut- 
ting}. 

fp. che beard... 
Barbarifm. Man. 1V..Q.. 
Barbarows, . 
{iad}. Barbarifms] Man. Iv. O. 
| adj. Rufticity ¥ Man. Lv, a 
(adj. Fiercenefs | NP. IV. 4 

~ Yad}. Cruelty | Man. J to. 
Barber,{Hair cutting( Mechanic.'| 
Barbery, Sh. 1. 4. Ae 
Barbe. Bis TX.8.;5 0° 
Bard, [Old (manner) Poet, ] 
Bare. 
ties -cl éthed |] 
Lean | NP. V. ¢. O. 
Scarce | TM. I. 2. nD: 

to——— 
{un-clorhe] 

Bargain. 
Conrra&. : RCL. S abt 
Thing deale SEAS: V.8. 

Barge. RN..I. 2 | 
Bark, | 

Rinde | PP.I.§. 
t Ship |RN. I. 2. A. 

‘Peel [un-rinde.) au 

Yelp, as} Fos Fox. 1 
a. Log (voice 

045 kox (voice | 
Barly. HL. II. 3. 

wild—HL. ITI. 4. A. 
Barm, 
ooo . ferment (thing) of 

Barn, THoute fot straw.] 
' Barnacle. , 

| Fifh. Ex. VIIL 9. 
Inftrament [Nofe Compref 

fing (inftr,’] 
Baron. 

[Noble (perfon. | . 
ip. of the. fifth degree. down- 

ward j 
| E xchequer,{ Judge of Court 
or King’s Revenue. | 

Baroner, (Gentleman cf the firft 
Degree. ] 

Barrel, | 
Veffel,Pr.V. 3... 
Meafure. Me.IT. 4e 

Batrenne{s. NP. VI, 3. O. 
| Barren-wort, HS. VI. 7. 
Barreter, (Contentious (perfon) 

adj, a. Suit. RJ. 11. A. (ape) 
Barricado, \Tranfvers fhutting 

(fepiment 
Barriers, [Sepimented end of 

Race (place 
pas Pleading Lawyer. | . 
AYTOW, 
[un-tefticled Hee ate i 

adj. Pleading. 4Rj. ie ( i a { Exchange.) RC. V. A. | 
B 

9. rrefting R}.II.-z. 
Bal HF. VII. 5. se amd | 

tone——HF. VII. 5 A. wh O 
Com —HS.V.6. paige PRInE ( cer] 3 

Baflts Ss dim) h 
eect killing by feciig’| “t g 4 (sm) unig Beall by 
| Great Ordnance J Beak.” 5 

Basket. Pr. Yo 2.A0 - —6f a Bird, PP.-y, 4. 
Bafon, Difh. Pr. V. q.deep.] - —of 4 Ship. . ee ee 

Bafs, { Bed. Po. VI, ees of Beaker, Cylinder (manne | 
 rufhes. Cup. })- - 

Baftar ad.” Beam. * joes Vocae | 

{ 

a 

BA Be 
Roof. “J | 

Bavin,[ together bound (asarce ) 
of Twigs. 

Jugament. Po. vy, 3. A. 

Subft. Bawd, (adj. For Cati a Column, (Bottom, ] Sp. eae ; " es (Mer 
27.0, Bands, adj Unchaf. 3 ih oes [Grate] & NY.} °° 7:0 Le P Jn Mm 7 

1.D Bel, [Exclaim.] AC. iil. 3. 0. 
Adj. Bdellium, Tr. VIN. 7. 
Low) TM. II. as 6, Beach.Sh.\V. 2A. °° ~ 
gnoble|. . Beacon, {‘adj, Fi 

{Rabble} RC. 1. 1: om i. = (gn) * B _( Villain] RC.1. 8. Bead. 
‘Spurious | T. TIT. 4. O. Sphere 
Vitious | Man, I. o at tebe f (ai) perforated. 
( Pufillanimous | Man. HT. —S-fran 

for. fay erfon] ~ | 
Sordid | Man. III, 4.D |i Sipe alm (pon) * on) "* | 

Ba Bede-tree. Tr, ir, 9.A ( Shame (habit) Vas. | Beadle, | +. - 
VJ. 2.A. Before- i ad} Abjeétnefs | Man, in, efore-walking Covet) : 

E. | 
ady a; Citation’ ( are : 

(Off 

Spurious] To. 4.0. | 
begot of Parents: nop toge 
ther-magried. | . 

BG gi ed 
Whip|AJ.VI2, 9! 
Cudgel }RJ. VI. 2. A 

" Moiften. Pr. Uf. 7. 
Bafton. 

‘Staff. |PP. I. ) ae : 
¢ Chub. RM. V. 2. - 

—of an boule: Pot & x 
~0f 4 Car te , (Pole) Pree | a oe re, 

—of ee [Teaver 
(part, of B.- 

Weavers—Tra verte ie of 
Wood:'} 

—of the Sun, : line of t Ligh} 
Meee El, }. ‘4: 

Beam-tree. ees of 
a 

Baftonade, Gudgelling.] Ry Vi. | White—Shs IE yAL v4 
Peed a. ;| Bean.HS.UK3. « |! 
tI 681 pee a? * : French— i oo a 

7 em Ginny—-- +H uN. en eS 
Bird flying- Moufe (kind. 5 xsdeeh Sy ac. oe ed 
—fowling, (Hunting Birds by 
Ni ight 

mi —of the Ancients, HS ee 

Batch, er Bread. ( Aggrep. } 
bindjng—tree&h. IV, 6, 
—trefoile. Sh. 7. A, 

{p. in-one (rine) baking. } 2 Bear, Tet Tava, < e 
Bath Po. II. s-A —F foot. - ne 

—ing, Soking } O.II. 5, Oi Sea LER. VI. 43 ie 
Battaglia, ordered am ‘| Lb breech: ‘(btank ubfiti fy “8 
Battel. VIII. 8. 

—S-Ca¥ RS. VITE: 2. 

———Saricle, HS. VIE. in 
Bear.v. .»- 

Support, Mo. Vier As ot | 

‘Part of Army. . 2 
apa RM. [. 8. A. 

-_ om me _. . 

rearing emer) king. an Mo. VIi1. -- — 
trikin 

Batter, { Bruife by $ ore coe tion | 2 AG. 1 $s 
a—y,{ Affault with Cannon. a Paffion}T. 1. 7. Oo. 

Battle, | adj. Fatt. | NP. Vege tb Patience | Man, I, a 
te—{ Score for Diet (fegreg.}| down. 

Battle-door, [Lamin Cini} for Fall (make )") 
ftriking, | a {compe to aan) 

Battlements. 
higure. Mag.IV.9.A. + _ | 
cere ({epimenc) | of the adj. a. diftant { endeavour] | 

(Suffer rf pudeatoes 



Pt of adv. new ad}. preter. ft Tie Man. 1.8. 
pCendeleneon) Maa. parturition. } 
VI. 3. ii HF. I, 10. 

Companion | Beerte. 
| _ S Ree? v..) Refped (Infe@ ]Ex.v. 
Sway ) Sway Commen——Ex. V. A 
Wh Cwirnels. Dung—Ex. V 

Ksebbed Bd ee V.3. A. 
Inftrament [wooden Mallet 

(augm. } 
al v 

| Bars Foot. ut 
—in place. Pr | 
—in te ial my , more 

—ones felf, (a. Pemeanour. } 
Boar 

—of Animal, PP Neg 
—of Corn. PP. IT. 3. A. 

Beard Creeper. WF. I11.4- 

| Bed (adj. Beaft. (Metaph.} 

knock Mo. VI. 4. Ae 
Strike] Mo. VI. 4. —in agi Lad, Preceding }| 
ren oP. : 2.E. 
—ba = 

: Drives Gained |TA.V.2. - 
— (back- ~ 1 LHa- | Rrepae] TA. IIl.2. 

Striking. revented | TA. IU. 
by} Fighting.) - J fs 

—the Price. RC. VI, 1A. 
Beatitade. 

inef, : rane —ger RC. I. 8. A. 
‘| “fp. Blefing ae I. 36 eget. 

sipinih Cater Be. 1V,8; ce Generation] AG. I. 1. 
a. Efficient | T. IL. Ie 

: cae ue) TA.V. Se Begin. TA. Iu. Se - 

Gon). 1 2.0. : Tranfc. (Incep. 
| Be Beginning. S Ill. 3. D. 
Nee re Head (fen) Beguile, (a ¥raud.'| RJ. IV. 4. 

: Ree nfe. (In pt ive) te fation | . ranfe. (Incepti a. Converfation | Man. A. 
aoe is, adj,p. Aion. | a. Demeanour] AC. V. 
is made, a. Gefture | AC. vI. 

is, adj. di. ERicient Behead. RJ. V.1. 
is EfeQ)T, 1. Behind. Prep. V. 3.0. 

(is Event | TA. i i oo pare | Sp. IL. 8. 0. 
An sae Vi. 26 

Be “Escaying} TA.VE, 0. 
° Hoxthold tu. Po. V. 7. A. Remaining 

Tid, (mead ‘rife (pot.) air Arrears, (Debtor | TA. 
V. 7s feb, ‘Superficies.] (Inferior.] T™. 1. s-D. ! 

Mag. I. 3. Loft)TA. v.2.0. 
Ladies Bedfiraw. HL.1X.6.A.] —Pand, ore Bedeab, (3, Defilemen, } TM. V. 2 oe been Prevented. ] 

Bedaine, adj. Bed. hing) Eye]: Bedewed,| adjsp. Dew. (make}| ([a. < Sce 
Be pron of mad (per- Obierve | 

fons, | Beboldin 
Bee. Ex, IV. I. : 

ge 
Beneficiary | RO. III. 8. D. 

\s [Owing tha s | 
e 

_ [v. Expedient]T. V.6, 
It—ed, &C. 

| (&e ought] Mood IT. 2. 
‘| fall, [Expedient.] T. v.6, 

—Jike fly. Ex. IV. 3, 
—tater. Bi. TI, 9 
~fiawer, (erchis'| HL. Ivy. 8. 

Cr Being Tele coe J 
Beech. Tr. IV. 
Beef, [Beev's thy 
Becing. T. Tes for adj.a.Ringing (perfons. 

LL 

Belly. PG. IV.6 

Bellis, { Daifie )HF.I1T. 3. A. 
Bellow, | a.B 
Bl i a. Wind (Inftr. } 

Bellutne, | adj. Beaft (Metaph. | 
week v. Pertinemx. | TM.IV, 

Bemmig. 

Bench. 

gger JRC. 1.8. A. 
“Teese RO. V. 3. (augm. | 

-Bequeath. RC. V. 2. 

: Bel, Ladi Ringing, Q UI. 2. 

fot adj.C eee Gee} 

_—_—_— 
eee 

: e18) Adv. I. 3. _ flower. HF. VII. 9. A. 
Belebmng. Mo. lV. 2. “Ti, 2. ee (make} fe Pr. 1.7 Beldame, Old (corr.) man. 

Continue Suffering adj tegen - ) for dead cem. 
Beleaguer, | Befiege | RM. I. — Refifting Bely, (a. Calumny a IV. na 

Eafi nest eer 
Ha. WY 

—Worm. Ex. I. 1.A. 

(voice 

We 
adj. p. ime AS. 

(Beneath: pee: v. 2.0, 
nferi 10r TM. ‘ ° eas 

a 

+ lor for  Storrow (fign } 
fp. With Voice. ] 

adj, Judg. (place)| RJ. 1. 1. 
Ate, t Oa Ly. A- 

Bencher, Affeffor “in College | - 
of ne tion Judicial (per- 
on. 

Bend. O.1.9.A 
(adj. a. Crooked] Mag. II. 
1.0, 
ee AC. VI. 3. 

be fixed Seat} 

be crumpled } AC, VI. 3. A. 
p. Oblique | Mag. II. 8. 
oe Af, toge er-fold. ]0. 

ear 
Inferior | TM. 1. §-D. 
Below | Prep. V. 2. 0. 

Benedittien, [Bleffing. | AS.L. 3. 
Benefagtor. RO. lI1.8 
Bee [Presbyter’s (place} 
enefc, 
Vertue, Goodnefs at 
Adtion, | a. Benefactor 

Beneficial, '{ a. Benefaftor. | 
Ste aEIEA RO, LI. 8. O. 
Benefit [adj.a. Benefa&or( thing ] 
Benevolence, {Favour} AS. V. 9. 
Benjamin. Tr. VIII. 5.A- 
Benighted, 
Benignity. | 

Favour | ‘AS. V. 9. 
Courtefic] Man. IV. 7. 
ce irvieeiraael Man. VI. 2. 

Bent.( adj p. bend. ] 
adh ee purpofing | AS. 

OU brafs (Ear EP.II. +A 
Benum, (a. Stupor. } NP, II. 1.0 

Beray, [ a. oe TM. Y. 6. O. 
Berbery, Sh. UT, 4. 
eee (a. Privative.] T. iil. 

Berry, PP. Ul. 2. A. 



aor ai une love | HS. IX. 

Befeech, rpreeeae RO. V. 3. 
humbly. | 

Befeeging. RM. I¢ 43 
Refeem, (adj. Decency. } 
Befet » 

bBeficge| RM 
Befiege | RM. I. 4- 

Befbrew. 
(a.remorfe. ).. 

Carrying» 
[a. Velleity sme Event an 

Befide. 
{ Near] Prep.1V, 3. O. 

{not a ' 
Lee. 

—the mar 
Erring 

| Wanting § fm] 
imfelf, (Mad 

{ Alfo ] Conj. IV. 2. 
Redundant. 

Befmear, (efile, ] TM, V. 6.0. 
Befom, (adj. (weeping ‘Ginttr. ] 
Befet. 

a. Dotage. NP. II. 2.0.(make ] 
Love, (Excefs ] 

- (fp. with} Drunkennefs. | 
efparl, 

Defile with upon-fpitting. J 
the ~RC. VI. 1. 

in alle, [wet (make) with 

| “ti ho ¢ wit n-{puin 
t faiohl- geod] Pil a 
ae VI.1. 

doe enes—[ moft-endeavour. } 
TA. Il. 

Beftiality. RJ. Tl. 6. 
Beftir. 
[ Move (ang. 
Endeavour |T A IIE he 

Diligence iia. I iv. 5s 
Beftow. 

(Give'|TA. IV. 4. 
Disburfe | TA. IV. $. 
Spend | 

ake 
[to-Ition JTA. VI. 

fp. for Safety. | 
Betbink. 

Cogitation, AS. II. §- 
+ (Confider| AS. VI. 2. 
Betide, [v. Event. | TA. V- 
Betime. 

(adv. Soon] Sp. I. 4- 
[adv.Morn}Me.V.7- 

Betoken, ( before-fign | T. VI. 5 
Berony. Ak eae 
Betraying. 

Evil. 

(a. Treafon |B). ITI. 2. 
Indift. 

Shewing |TA. 1.8. 
| Manifefting) TA. I. 9. 

Betrotbed, | RO. 1. 3. 

Beverage. Pr. IT. 6. A. 
Bevy. [Ageres. | 
Bewat 

Bewar 

Bewitch, RJ. HII. 1: 
Bewra 

Beyond. Prep. VI 2.0 

a. baa Man. V. 2. D. 

| a. Perfidioufnefs| Man. V. 

f the by “the by (1) 
Better, [more- -good. |1M.1.6.E. > | (Digreffion | 

victory .) RM. H. . great ‘18 AS A 
“Superiority | TM. I. 5..E, c eparesy 
Ones—s. BO. Ul retail = 3 | r, fai [Se- 

Between. Prep. V1.3. regare. 
—themfelves. it felf i Cr (x 1 Soe 

(Privately | ady. an Ve 4s { litary. 
— Both. Sepregation. | : 

pall ad 3. ie . 
{indifferent the da ! 

Bever. = degrees (Segr.) 
Feet center’ Lit, Ae 
Beaft, [Ca 

Ay pe .) 5 ~~ 

Hat, ed (ach) of Fur of |  Hexje sop th 
gece! ) (year Ly Dc 
1 + ey te 

a—([Child’s breaft(veft] 
to—[Drink, AC. i 2 A. 

| Picks . Scripture. | 

Bever. 
Armour, {For-head (Aemor' 

(for-grief (fign } 
fp. mn Exclaiming. } Bicker, 

Ls . Fight, RM.1. 7. (dim-J 
a. Contention. Man, LV. 3- D. 

Bid. : 
[Command] RO.V.1. _ 
Invite[Intrear to come. 
—Banes 

—Feftival Spubting f, fur jf 
—Battel 4 <j 
—Defignce of Offer e 

OREC ere 

radi. ‘a. Heedfulnefs} Ha. 
iV.2 

(a, Averfation] AS. Vv. 4-0. 

ye: Je 
Shew | TA.1.8. 
Manifeft | TA. 1. So 

=~ Jfoney Superior | TM. L . Ee 
[Superior —Prayer, Exhort to Bezoar. _ 
{Contra-poifon| — pray. 

fp. Stene of the Perfian _—Prie. RC.VI-2, 
Goat, | vee ee 

"T ne—[Digreffion] D.¥. 9. A. tenn Returning after: $2: ay car 5] 

Adjettive. 
adj. -Digreffion | D. V.9. A. 
“adj. Acceffory. ‘JM. Iv.9.0. 
~ word, (acceffary (thing) 

of common difeourfe! 
fp. with contempt. | 

oe eat T™™.1.1.E. | 
——with Child (adi. p- Great| 

through having been im- 
<p regnated. j ! 
to 

angrily. AS: Vv. : 

(Princ! ipal ‘| [to took} ae eT ‘Man. ¥. 

Pertinent (3 3,0. 
(nat-ad)j. 5 public. | Bigamny, {Having together-two 

Ordinary. | Marrieds. | 
Biggin, (adj. oarais ‘Head _ ‘J 

Prepofizion. Bifberry, Sh. SI. 2 

Efficient. Pre, ae Bile. S. Ul. 3. A. 

Inftrument. ‘pret. 1. A. Bill. 
End. ~~ of ees [Beak] PP. 
—reafon of. Pre. T. 3. Ae 
Local Haok, cutting: hook, } 

4 Temporal Scroll, Lamin of Paper} - 

Users Cata gue) TM. lld:7sA- 

cary nue &c, | RJ; 
at I. 
come—{ obtcin-| TA. V.1- ( Obli ‘ation. | RC VI.g. 

{in} —moanll ee [Bill for” 

— day. Exeh. "RC. fa Ae 

Bi 
a Paper, (adj. Paper ¢ La- 

A intment or ing 
ll Wood, (Stick (aug. ) f : 

for Fuel. 
Billow, [Wave. | Ww. VAY, 1.E. 

ifte 
(Box, Pr.V. 2. 

through 
ade J 

[ Adverb 

ocal : 
Temporal dinigh, J 

Nearly after. 
—atd—4 ady.tuture (dim. 
Manner. 



BI, BL BL 

ea —art, { Witchcraft, | RJ. WI.1.) Decay, NP. V. 4.0. ee Bread. } 7 ee Bramble.| | Blind. NP. I. 1. Oo. : 

| ta mds) RJ. VI. 4. A and blew [Blew Black.) | Bling, Cn Provence] a. Bonds] RJ. VI. 4. A. Crea 
make Coftive [a. biading)| 5, 14 oo : (ign) [Pim] Q-£ 3. O. 

Mo.1V.0, — adder, PG. VI. A. [ Tremble with the Eye-lids} 
[Oblige } v. RC, VI. pone oan Ss | Bis, ean Har 7 

—by Script. RC. VI. 5. Blade, a aay Blifom, (a. Luft. 
—4 Book , t('a. Mechanic— | 1 le a [Leaf ver - {p. of Sheep. |} 

Bindweed. HS, VII. 6. —of Plant, {Leat] PP. II. | Blifter. Mo. IV. 7. 
Sea—HL. VI. 13. A, S: SG Blite. HF, I, 15. 

black—HF.1.3.A. agra Blithene/s, (Mirth. ] AS. V. 3, ; HS. 1X Twy-—HM. VI. 22. A. | Block. 
re ; ip —of Shoulder, [Flat bone of Scock | PP. J Biographer, (a, Hiftory (perfon) Shoulder. | [Stock] PP.T.2. 
fee et “ded i to—it [a, Riotoufnefs.) — he tdarrne aie O artite,| divided into two a : mee ’ oii. r. QO. 
aad . sail aca S. HID, 3. A., —boufe, RM. VI. 2. A. 
thr me VI. 7. Blame [mpute faule. } AMP, ae RM. I. 4. re- 

| Bird. Bi, - 4 : motely, 
ee (vifcous (ne) for oT 2 Psnocents) By: foe TEE a sci 
taking Birds, Ta wh; oom, | Flower, | rr. 11.0, 

—s-Gherry She e8. | Blanafinenr, (aKawning,] | Blfim| Flower: JP, Il 
— ’s~Ey. HS, VIII. 2. A. Man. [V.7_E._ Blot, [ adj. a, Spot. Q 1.5, O. 
ey HS. IIT. 9. Blank, (thing.”| 
i ed (White.] Q. M.1.E meee ot - V.6.A.! ) Pe eftro i Bir, rrurbur) A ee : ut upon-written | AC. III.7. a cate Y dwriting.] 

Birth. ; ; an fe. 

Extrattion, [p. Progenitor. } Bloskes ne GEE? 3? Swell dla 
ROLL 1. 7 "  geCotetce (thing. a, Condite (dim.)5 Smoke ] 

Nativity, (1p. Parturition, JAC. [woollen Bed (vett.] Bloud, ‘ 

1 3. - Blafpheme. Proper. ee Bearing, (a. Parturition.] Evil God.] Red juice of perfect Animais. 
that is born, (adj. p. Parcuriti- [Speak Injury Sod Prin: PG. I. 5. 
on.JAC.1.3, 0 | | Blf. -  *"(ces, One of the four humors. PG. 
after—{Secundine] PP. VI. (Decay. NP. IV. 4.0. (make, oe . om, ee VIII _ - Vapor. EI, VI. S$. aan nee oe fone] 

wort, AS, VIII. 5. | inp. Mo. Lil. 2. ) (impe- apt ) men by fent. 
Bifbop.RE.IL 4.A.: reece 3 2 cmP i —fhet, [Spotted with Bloud 
—'s-weed. HF. V. 4. A. Blatta fetida. In, U4 A . within the Tunicte. | 

Bisker, Blaze. nae WeR ee —ftone, [ Cornelian. ] 
Bread bak’d for duration ] [aFlameJEL 1. ._a, \ Mut- 

{dried, Bread (Lamin) (adj, 2. Pu lic. ] TM. V 4. —thirfly, cher. b (apt ] 
Bifmute, Met.II. 3. Blazing-ftar [Comet] EI. I. 2 (adja. ) Rint, 
Bifons, ( Bull hind 1) having a| Blazon. or —wort.HA. II, 10. 
_bunch on the back | adj, a. Public (make] let —a, Mo. IV. 6. 

Biffextile, (Excedent fourth HS Defcription adj.” Degree corneas (kinde} 
__ year. | ign | Confanguinity \RO.I. 

Biftort. [Snakeweed ] HL. VII. 8. | Blea, Bleak) Fi, 1X. 10. A. of the whole (adj, Con- 
Bit, |  ¢ Wind, fang. by both Parents. ] 

[piece] from-broken (part) } | Bleach, Lopehto the 4 syn. of the half- {adj. Con- 
—0f Bridle, (Horfe-rettrein- {p. for white‘(make} fang. by one Parent. | 
_ _ ing(Armament) ] Bleak. . [Murther RJ. Wi. 4. 

Bitch, (Dog. Be. Ill. 1. (fem. ] [Piercing Cold ] Bloudy Flix. 
Biting. ith. F. IX. 10. A. [Dyfentery] S. VI.6.A- 

‘ as with Teeth, [a, Tooth.] | Bleared, { Difeafed by Inflamma. | Blow _ —in, (un-fpeak (endea- tion of the Membrancs.] _ a e 
_, vour, Bleat, a. hea Mo. VI. 4. 

as in Taft or Smell (a. Acri- Sheep?,_. Knock] Mo. VI. 4. A, 
_ monious |} Oo °F Goat $ (voice.] | to 

Bitter, Bleed. _ { a. Breath] Mo, IIL 3. 
—in Tafte. Q. IV. 3.0. (a. Bloud }PG.1. 5. (a. Winde} 
 [Auftere] Man, VI.80. Phlebotomy.Mo. IV. 6, —an Horn,( a. Sound, ] Q. Ht 
Doleful, [adj. a. Grief, AS. | Blemifh, [a. Spotted.] Q.1.5.0, | (make | 

_ | V.3.0. (caufe] “Blend, {Mix'] T. LT. 8.0. —one’s Nofe, Mo.TV, 4. A- 
Bittour, Bi. VIII. ¢. oe Blenn. Fi. VIN. 14. ; (a. Flower | PP. HI. 1. 
Brafileen—Bi. VU. §.A- _ | Bleffednefs, (Happinels. | Ha. I. 1, | Blubder. 

Bitumen. St. V. 8. Bleffing. AS. 1. 3. Fifh, Ex. 1X. 5. 
Blab. . _ | Blew.Q. 11.3.4. [Fat of Whale. ] 

[adj. Loquacity] Man. IV. ee HF.II2. 7+ to— 
"3.0. Blight. {wee with weepin 

Black, Q. H. 1.D. Vaper, El. VI. 5. Oa pine 

| — { adj. 



BO 
‘LoogEgERPaENEIeigmenaer ascamaeenaeemceecmene 

(adj. Unskilful} Ha. vI, 3. 
_ (adj. Stumble. Mo. Il. 3.4, 

(freq. | 
[Confufed (make ] 

Blunt. 
_ [Dull] NP. IV, 2. 0 
- FRuftic.} Man, IV. 9, De 

not-adj.a, Curt (ape. ) 
[ Obtufe. } 

Blur, — 
[a. Spot. Q. I. 5.0. (freq,] 

Blufh. AC. 1 3. - 
a Gane 

at firft- ; PP See. 

Blujter, fa. Winde violently. ] 
Boar, vid. Bere. 
Boord. 

Plank, (adj. Wood (Lamin.] 
Entertainment, (v. Hofte | 
RO Iv. 5. 

—cr, (Gueft. | RO. IV. 5. O. 
ta—a Ship, [into-goe. } 
fp. by Storm. 

Boait. 
(Glorying| AS, VI. 1.0. 
[ Overfaying’} Man. IV. 1. E. 

Boat. RN. F.1. 
— Swain. RN. V. 6. 
db. Bo 
(Scrike (dim. with hand. 
(Mock(dim.) - 

Bate [befores cin 
Body. 
Qp. to Spirit. W.1.0. 
‘(Sold Mag. 1. 4. 

.to Head. PG. III. 0, 
“Ernunie |PG.IV. 
—of Tree, {Scock] PP.1. 2. 
—of Army, | adj. Middle 

| Eek ee Inftr. )Cane | 
_ | Bog. Pow. 9. A. 
| Boy, rad. ‘Childhood oul 
| Boil. Pr. III. 2. 
| a—S.Iif, 3. A. 
{ | ( lone -VI.7.A ay Fiercene(s 

adj. Vstaucsets corr. | 

' Boldnefs. 
i) [ Stoutnefs. j NP. 

Affe&ion, AS.V. 8. 
Virtue,[ Fortitnde |Man.I.7. 

| Bole, (Lump. | TM. VI. 4. 
——a¥moniac. 

Bolled, (adj. Husk. ] 
Bolfter, [Eed (dim. } 

fp. for the Head] 
omen HD, 

Beat'| Mo. VI. 1.A. 
Encourage | RO. VI. 2. 

Bolt, | 
Bar. Po. lV, s. 
prifoners—[ Pin of fetters] 

'. Lobtufe Arrow. | 
to fhoot enes— 
[Declare ones § Opinion. 7 

thunder;— [ pibble (kind | 
~—aprigb [ adj. Dire&, | 
to—— Ne 

-BO> 

[ Sife, m.—through> ree innen 
Sive . | 

Bond. 
[Obligation] RC. VI. 5. 
—s RIVE 4. A. 

Bondage, [ Slave. (abftr. | 
Bondman, (Slave. ] RO. fIf. 

6.0, 
Bone. PG, Ii. 

_¥ buile f 
Bone-fire, [ Fir ey adi, Feftal} ) 
Bon-grace, [ Shadowing (vet 

for the oe | 

Bonnet $ Ep Flar be Head (veft | 
—of Sail. RN. ae i IIL. 6. A. 

ager. of Leaves, Pr. VI. 7.0. 
without-—[ adv. Memory | 

—hinder, (adj. Book (Me- 
chanic | 

—feller, (adj. Book (Mer- 
chant 

age. of Chapters. D. III, 3. A,: 
Boom. 
[ Stick] 
Pole | 
Read J 
Tree 

—of Sail. RN. It. 2. 
—on ee [ Direét beam for 

flat (figne’) 
Boon, [ adj. p. Petition. (thing ] 
Boope. Fi. V. 12, A. 
Boot. 

(adj. Leather. (velt) for Leg 
and Foot 

(Vantage | TM. VI. 2.A. 
what boots it?.¢ Profit 2] 
( whae . it 2 Help . 
Fire— 
Gate— ieee at 
Plough. § mitted 

Booth, [‘Tent.] Po. If. 1.4. 
Booty. RM. Il. 5. E. 

make—of, (Take for—] 
Borage. HA.IT, 9. 
Borax, | Chryfocolla. | St. V. 6.4, 
Bord, vid. Board. 
Bordell, [ adj.Fornication(houfe)} 
Border, (Margin. JSp. If. 4. A. 
Bore, ( Hog. Be. IL. 4. (male, J 
to—O. IV. 3. 

Born, (adj. p. Parturition. ] 
Borne, { adj.p. Bear | 
Borough, 
Leon RC. MII. 2. A. 
City | RC.UII.3.A- 

Borrow. RC. V. 4. O. 
Bofom. 
ns berwixe Clothes and 
erent . | 
ace between the Dugs, 

bl eee Mag. 

oe is adj. Herb (Szience. } 
nee 

Mull et. | 
Botch. 

[Swoln Ulcer] 

| Boxgh [Branch] PP.T. 3: 

| Bowe. 

Condited Spawn of 

BO *" 

uriece unskilful- Mend | 
ly joined to $l ae 
to—(v. Unskilfulnefs] Ha. 
VI. 3.0. 

Both. 
—this and that, (and—] 
—waies, [ All 

Botrys. HP. VI. 12. 
Bots, EX.3. 3.4. 
Bottle, 

[Pot with narrow mouth] 
Figure. Mag. VI. 2. 

-nofe, (adj. Protuberance 
(augm.)— ] 

—flower, HP. 5, 7. 
blew— 
—of bay, about-tied(aggr. }- } 

Bottom. 
Loweft part. Sp. HII. 7.0. 

—0of the Heart, Inmoft(parc)- | 
[Foundation] Po, II], 4. 
—of Thread, Mag. VI. 7. 
[Ship.] 

Boxger, (Bag (dim... 
{p. adj. Leather. | 

Bowght; » adj. p. Buy. ] 

Figure. Mag.VI.6.A 
(adj. Bouling (Inftr. JM. V.4. 
uRCE. 

Sa (Impetus) 

Bound. 
: (adj. p. Bind} 

Beholding } 
towing theaks RO. III. 8.0 
Owing thanks} | 

[Limit 
(Common, Margin Sp. Itt. 

4. A. 
| ( (Place. 

[adj, End< (Thing. 
Si ign. 

(Motion, adj. Reflexion. ] 
Bounty, ( Liberality. } Man. HQ. 
Bourn, { River (dim.) | 
Bout, {| Courfe. |: : | 

Contentio ; 
Boutefer, (4.9 Sedition nt 

Bow. (make. ] 
[Bend JO.7.A. 
(a, Gu) Mag. Il. 1.0. 

- (ma me, 
—outwar (a. Conver 

(make 
—inward, [a. oe, 

(mak ¢ |} : 
Weapon RM. V. ‘ 
Crofs—RN. V. 4. A- 

Figure. Mag. V. 3. 

feddle Convex (par addie—— Convex art) of 
the Saddle. ] : | 

Bowell, | Gutt. | PG.VI. 4.4. 
Bower. 

adj. a. Shadow (thing) } 
Tent of Leaves and Bran- 

ches. 
Ladies—Sh. II. 2. A. 

Virgins—HM. 1.7. A. 
Bowl. Mag. VI. 6, A. 



BR 

‘to—Mo. V. 4. 
Bowle, (Wide Cup. } 
Bowline. RN.IV. 7. A. 
Bow/prit .RN. HE. 4. 
pmsl (adj. Bow (Nechanic. } 

one 
Tree. Tr. [Jl. 7. 
Cheft. Pr. VW. 2. : 

Stroke, (Striking with flat 
hand. - 

Brabble, {Contention in words. } 
(p. about Contracts. } 

race. 

Buokle, [Together-ty. ] 
Couple, [Tugether-two. } 
—s of a Ship. RN. IV. 4. 

Bracelet, (Ornament of the 
-' Writ. | 
Brach, (Dog er . 
Brachygraphy,| fhore-Writing( arc | 
Bracket,[ Up-bearing picce. | 
Brackifbnejs.Q IV. 5. 
Brag. AS.VI.1-0. 
Bragget, ( Ale made with Spice. } 
Bray. 
[Pound } Mo. VI. 5. 
Voice. 

Afs Y - 
(a¢ Elephant ((voice. } e , 

B 

Cc. 
Braid, { Weave with fingers. } 
Brail, RN. IV. 6. 
Brain. PG. I. 8. 

—pan,{ Bone 
as 

&CRe oo 

: R ; Excefs) ! 
_ [edjea. fancy? (pifeatec) 

(Mad,(dim) 
hair—{ adj, Ha. 1V.1.D.) 

Brake. 
[ Ager. of Fern] HL. I. 4. 
[ Breaki (Juga- 5 tia) 

ment ) for Hemp | 
Bramble, Sh. 1.1. A. 
Brambliag. Bi. V1.7. A. 
Bran, (Courfer (Part) of ground 

Corn. 
Branch. PP. 1.3. 
Brand, | 
fire—[Fire wood. } 
Mark (Stigmatization (fign ] 

to—{ Stigmatize JRJ.VI.6.A 
Brandy. Pr. 11.9. A. 
Brandifb, (Swing. | Mo. VI. 3. 
Braugle, (a. Contention (voice } 
Brank , ( Buck-wheat | HF. I. 3. 
Brank Urfin. HS, VII. 8. 
Brant g00f¢, [black headed goofe 

ind, 
Brafil. Tr. VII. §. 
Brafs, Met. II, 1. 
Bravado, [(Glorying (impet.) of 

his a. fut. Action. | 
Brave. | 

Heroic, [adj. Virtre. (aug. } 
Noble, { adj. Gen-.ofity. | 
Gawdy. [adj. Ornate, (aug. ] 

| Brawl, (a, Contention (voice, | 
Brawn. 

Chara Pty (par) 

thar conteins the : 

a 
ns 

} BR BR 

[Bore’s fleth foufed. ] —winde,{ a. Wind. (imp. ] 
Braze, real p-Sapcrncies(ma%e) —xpward, Mo. IV, 2, 

with Bra = —downward. Mo. IV. 2. A. 
Brazier, [Brats (Mechanic. | Breakfaft, (adj. Morning refe- 
Breach. vid. Break. ction. 
Bread. Bream, F1.1X. 9. 

white— fine— | Sea—(_Gilt- cad | Fi. Voz. 

2 brown—[courfe— } Breaft, vid. Breft, . 
fweet—{ principal Glandule.} | Breath. 

Breadth. TM. Mi. 2. [adj. p. Refpiration. Mo. Jit. 
Break , difcontinue the parts, 2. (thing. 

adv. imperus. Sucking up the —AC, IV. 
Preak, 6.A. 

Proper. Mo. VI. 6. , Air } 

—ones neck. RJ. V.3.A- Fume] 
—on the Wheel RJ. V. Vapor | 

9.A. —ing. Z 
{ Tear | Mo. VI.6.A. [ Ref iration. } Mo. ITY. 2. 

—one’s belly, [-one’s peri- —fweat, [Sweat (remifs. } 
tonzum. Breech. PG. IV.6. 

—one’s winde [-one’s dia-| —es, [Veft for the lower 
phragm.) (parc) of Trunk. | 

[ adj. p. Afthma. (make } Bear’s— HM. IV. 2. A. 
(Violate } TA. III.6. 0. Breed. 
— Covenant ae oF Ingender,[ a. Generation, ] 
— Law ‘ol . p.-Impregnate| 
—Oath 7 VINACY og, [Educate | RO. VI. 

. —Promife Pp | a— 
Difcontinue, (adj. p, TM. IT.| (Kind 

make. | an Race 
—Company 2 ,. c apgreg. Come daifcont.$ | [defcendenry faBerce ) 

—Cuftom. Breef. 
(Reclaim ] Adj. 
—an Horfe, (un- adj. fierce} (Shortnefs | TM. II. 2.0. 

(make. } p. Epitome } D. V. 9. 
(Ccafe t . Subft. 
—faft, | Ceafe to—] (Edi&)} 

_ . ¢ Convention ( Commiffien] RC. IV.4. A. 
 —mp,ass Tl weather Breez. 

Ce Infect 
[ Ceafe confufedly. } Gentle Wind, EI. VI. 6. 
[ Fail) TA.IV. 8.0, | Breff.PG IV. 2. 

—State [Dugg | PG. Iv. 2.A. 
[Decay] —plate, (adj. Breft (armor) 
er $ 46 deca Bret. Fic VII.3.A. 

Sorrow Y | Breviary, (Epitome. ] D.V. 7. 
with 5 Age. } Breviature. 

, 2S orrow | Shortning } 

[Ruine | Shrinking } 
—one’s eart, : Brevity, [Shorenefs. ] TM. IL 
—one’s winde, [a. Perifh. } | 10. - 
— Superficies. ' Brew. | 
—out in botches. [ Difcont. $ Beer | 

the skin with, &c. Ale 3 (make) 
[ Wound } [Mingle] T. III. 8.0. 
—one’s head. {Wound the Brewes, (Lamins of Bread fteep- 

skin of — | ed. 
[ Plow ] | Dig. |&c. {p. in Fat of boiled meat. } 
—upland. | Bribe. RJ. 1V. 6. 
[Open] | Brick. St. 1. 3.A. 
—one's minde, | Bride, [adj. prefent Marriage 
Cae eae (fem. . 

Pp : —greom, | adj. pref. Marriage 
| as) Fire, faa P “8 
—ont Meat —maid, {Companion (fem.) 

ravlabetae Sicknefs. _ of the Bridegroom.) 
: —man, {Companion (male 
—a Fest (a. Jeft. Cimp. } of the hide ( ) 
—in, (In-ition, (imp. | | Bridal,[adj.Marriage Solemnicy. 

| Bridewell, (Public, adj. Correét 3 —open, [ a, Open. cae 

on (houfe. } _—out, [Out-ition. (imp. 



BR | BR BU. 

Bridge. Po. 11. 6. Brirtlenefs.Q. VI. § adj. Beaft (like 
of Lute, (Ridge fapporing Broach, { adj. ‘Rotting Catt | i eat (ike 

the Strings. | to— Bubble, El. UI. 1. A. 

—of ve (Prominent Gri- [a. un-barrel (incept.] Buccinum, EX. VII. $0 
le.) Broad, (adj. Breadth. | Buc 

ae Po. V9 ea (Dees Be. IT. 4. 
a, Cohbie] T.IL2.0. | [Plaincorr.] It (Male. ] 

Brier, 120A, a oe Rurally | ae f Chithes. 
Brigade. RM. 1V. 2. opening (augm.) one’s} — (Clothes (aggr.) for wafh- 
Brigandine hy Lixiviation, 

bsp of Male.) oe oe — fen (sda take (mach. } 
Ship adi. . i (apt.) | —awake, [Perfeétly—] 

Brightnefs. Brock , (Badger, | Be. V. 2. A- a5! AL. VIIL 2. A. 
Brim rehrain ; ‘Sp. HY. 4.0. | Brocker, (Hare male) ofthefe-| ~sthorne.Sh.I.7 

Brimftone. St. V- 4 cond year. | —maft,(_Maft of ‘Beech. 

Brine, (Salt diffolv'd.’} Broil, Pr. I. 4. A. —weed, 
—y tafte, (Saltifhnefs.] Q. | Broils. —wheat, HA. V.§. As 

IV. 5. Laren a 1V.3.D. | Bucket, . 
7 a 0. Troubles | TA.V. 9.0 Tub, adj, p. carr apt) b 

Bring, (Caufe to with- cone: Brokse winded ad P- Afthma.) | L band! ie} y Cape) by 

a ich go. (make.} | Broke Buckle, Pr. IV, 8. A, 
Bring, (with-? come (make. Ji o£ Tscuaiue (M Merc. } BucRler.RM.V.9. _ 

( carry. {Merchant of old things ] Backr am, [ Canvas ftiffened. ] 

(to- driv: eet [Gemmed Ornament. ] Buckjom, adj. Vigor face (man- 
ca 

go cad ech. | TA. VI. Brechildren(2 or) Bud, | prout. | PP, I, $. 

he Ae _ cAgeregate young) Budge. 
7 (be. teo—[ Move (dim. } 

(Caufe, | [Caufe tox go. a (4, Bonion by over-fitting } eee Bag (dim a 
Lcome. Brook » [River (dim. ) - & Leather’ 

— down. —lItme. HS.VI. 10. bef (a (adj. Leather (Arms: } 
‘ Low garden—HL. VITE. 3... . of Buffals sts limber}. . 

fat oe or c{ make } ee ad). a. aaa . Man.1.8. a. ei Spar having at 
Broom. Sh. IV. | 

butchers—Sh. Tf. 8. (diminith | TM. I. a Q. 
thorny—Sh. SV. 2. A. 

Bafft, [sare _ vis band toge- 

| ee a Scary (perio. "Rape. HL. V. 8. 
"fa: Pereaidon JAC. 1.3. a-—[Brufhing (inftr a Bug. In. il:3 

—ing. RN. VI. 2. - Bugbear, (a a: Fear, ape )ad) 

I eiminith) TM. 4. 7-2. Broth, Pr. 1. + Fiction (ching. 

{ decay } | Brothel oe (houfe. } | a ARAL. AL 
—to nought. Brother. RO. 1. 4. 

adj. p.ruine (make, } balf—RO.3 4.4 “fas Glafs-bea 

a. deftroy | AS. I. 4. O. —in Law, Brother by Affi- Horn tt x founding} 

annihilate, | AS. 1. 1.0. nity. J | Herb. HF 56. A. 
—topafs. — hood, Buglofs. HL. I 

(a. Caufe } T. If. Brother( abt.) a Vipers—HL. 3 2. A. 
[a. Efficient. | T. 1. 1. Corea C. HF. 7. Wall : 

— under. Brow, (Forehead. | PG. HT. 6. Buying WUC. V. 3-0. 
peercome RM. I. EL Moving the—AC, 1V. 1.0. Build. 

beonquer] RM. Il. 7. E. —of an Hid, (Proruberance. | —ing. Po. II. : 

en ne’ IV. 3.——-— Greater parts of Po, iu. 

begin) TA. Ill. 3. Leffer parts of —Po Iv. 

educate | RO. VI. a Dark (dim. ] ——upon, [Be confident of.) 

go. [Black (dim. } Bul, vid. Bull, 

(with- 4 come. Browzing Bulbocaftanon, | 

—on the way. [ Maftication} Mo. Wi. 5. | Bulbonach. HS. VI. 2.: 

[accompany in Travel a a of Bouphs. ] Bxlbows, HL. IV. 

cept.,] Belfinck..Bi. IV. 3 
—tobed, {Connon} IV.1.A. Bulge, | Mar, by in-orafhing. | 

(affift in parturition. ] | Bure. S.17.A. | Bulk (Maffinels] 

—word, eearanai. : a Himpers.] T. VE. 6. Ae sorte 1.43 | 

Brinks (Margin. } SP. UI. 4.0. Brufh. Toral | TM. VI. 

Brio (Branch, ies 3.(dim.} Aggregate | TM. ULS. a. 

white—HS. 1X. 6. inftrumen Bu 
(Beat, Be. 1.1. male} Brufhiny inftr.) clothes. } 

peting sits | writing, (Edie): RC.AVs 
mE sprightl 6. Ae 

Brisk , {Sprightly. ] NP. IV, 2. 
oY e, PP. VI. 2. ta—Or V. 9 3.0 

Brute. . fp. of Pope.] 

fa a. dire& (make) one’s Bri- Anil W.Y. 3. — Beetle, EX. V. 24s 

ftles. } Rumor } D. V. 3e —finch, Bie IV. §- 

ote Non ait HS. V.4. A> || Bratifh =o oe $. es 



RL 

A 

ce EEE, 

—rh * Great (kind) rufh. Sun—(ad). vaesuny —Fi say VI, 2. 

; Bullet. aM a 8. | ning Brighten h Boy as Buttrefs. Poi lil. qe A. 

Bullion cy Silver d Sot. coin a) Burrage. HL.LX. 1. Butwin. 

. 

BU BU | CA 

Bullock , (Bull, Be. If. 1. (dim. ] | Burrow, (Hole in the Earth. } Buz, La. Bee (voice. } 
Rantpi : Cony—{ Cony’ s (houfe..} Buzzard, ( Rite] Bi.I.2.A. 

eee ia JEN VES: Burfer, (adj. difburfing Coff. } bald—{ White-headed—) 
(ad). Corton ftuffing (ching | Barft, vid. Break, 
[not-neceffary (thing ) in- —Cow, [ Blain-worm. } 

” thrufted. Burftennefs, (hernia. } . 
aes words } Burt. [Tura Fi, V. 2. = 

Bufh sare Sager. ‘ Abalg, (Tradition, ] RE.VI. 

Silver—Sh. V1.6. Av 1.A. rece PP, 1 
agareite adj. TM. cna 6 O. Cabbage. HS.IV. 6, 

roiberance} Mag. Iv. 3. 

Bufbel (8 Gallons. ] 

6. O. (thing. 
P together-tied. ]' i | 

ing. Bu fe: fine} Shins Tr. Naat 8. 
wea. adj. a. Bufinefs Cabbin, (Chamber (dim. 

| abiaeersied e. TM. Ill. (adj. a. Double diligence} Ha. {p. ina Ship.] 1 
; IV. 5. Cabinet. 

. LBox precious (ed : 
rt Holt oftecsn $ things | 

oil RN. Iv. 8. 
Cacao. [Chocolate] Tr. Iv. 97. 
/Cackle,\ a, Hen (voice.’| 
Cacochymia. S.1. 3. A. 
Cade. 

—bo hy, adj. ‘a. ‘Diligence: 
(corr, } 

Bufinefs. 
Employment, TA. III. 
(adj.a. Troubling (thing } 

Busk , Lamin for Woman's 
breaft (velt. ] 

[Upper Orifice of he Barrel | 
‘fp. for Infufion. | 

Bungling, eee V1. 
0. 3- 

Bunting. Bi. IV. 1. 
‘| Bunt-line. RN. WV.6. Ae. Baskin, (Veft until middle of] [(Lambeducated in houfe. } 
‘| Buoy. | a Bah Bu Cadence, (adj. Concluding 
‘| Figure. Vi so CL Baftard, Bi, H, ‘- ze sores ; 

nch 1 2 et, enden. 
Se ont 0): oer Cadew, Exe II. 4. a 

| (Princip al Glandule}} . but, Conj. II, 2. O.. ‘| Cage. 
| —afthe Ear, (Lower Protube- —[indeed] Conj, Il. 1.45, [lmprifantiene (room.] - 3 ‘rance-—— _ _ bur lately, &c. 7 or “roced 

of Dock, LEar, Fr. Il. —[onely] Adv.1V. 3,0. | Capea [Croco ile} Ee. VI. 3. 
re BAG . i —that, unlefs, | Conj. T. Cajole. ; 

Batter —HL.V I, - O. Craft, ] 
op .nyeed ML. M1.15.4. —jye [perfwade by {foe 

Great—HL. VI. 2. ee Conj. ae: 
Little—HL. VI. Ze. Ae = -2.0, 

"| Burden, Prepofition.. Mittra $augm.) 
—of a San, [Repeated verfe' sprees Prep. IV. 3-0. Cake, ( Flat bread. | 
Load. Po. V.As . Calaminavis. St. 1d... As 
1o—[ adie ay: (make) “Tthick extremity) | Calamint. HE. VII. 2. A; 

| upon, &c. } {p. of Stock. ] ‘| Calamity, euler 
Burgeon, {. Sprout } PP. II, 5... [Barrel (augm. | Calcine. O. Vi. 8, 

| Magiftrate 2 of a. [meafure | | Calculate, [Reckon. Ta. 1V.6. 
Bargefs 2 Free-man $Town. } nar Calendar, {adj. Year-book of 
Burglary, RJT. 8. A. at-ad). P. fhoot (apt. ] ae of daies of every 
Bury. RE.IV.8. ‘(Se adj, p. aim (apt.] month Ts 
—élivesRJ.V.6.A. Calender, {moothnefs ] fp. of 

| Burl, (Pick the knots and motes “Tienock thrufting] Cloth.. 
out of Cloth. ] {p. with Forehead. ] {-~ a—{adj, calendring (mech. } 

Burlefque. Butcher, [Butchering (Mecha- Calends, (firft day of the 
ie: imication | (corr.] nic. | — month. 

ocking jmutation poe. —ing. Pr. UI. 1. Calenture, ( f cager (augm. 
7 J —bird. Bi. I. 3. A. Calf, ie tas : 4 

—’s broom. Sh. IV.5. A. Beat. “ta Ample. ] Sp. If. g. 
adj. Fat. (augm. } Butler, [ adj. Prqvifions (Officer |] Bull, Be. I.2. (youn 

Burnet. HF, an 4007 for adj. p. drink (thing. | L *s faut [ Snap- aston ‘ 
Thorny—Sh. fl. 3. A. Butter. Pr. 1. 3. HS. VIII. 6. 

Burning —milk, [Milk after Butter [Harr (mate): of the firtt 
Propet, (adj, a. Fire. } El. 1. (make)... year.) - 
houfe—RJ. III. 7 Se —fly, EX. IV. 96 . Seal. Ee. V. 3.A. 

— alive. RJ. V. 7. Ae Hawke—Ex. IV, 10, —ofthe Leg. 
— bur. HL. Vi, I. A. 

—wort. HL. VI. 

Buttery, [adj. Drinking (room, 7. 
Buttock, PG, IV, 8. 
Button. ee VI. ‘2. 

oer behind the 
Leg. | : gd Mufcles of che 

poh ip (8 Stes of AMabemet.] 
N. Via. 

—in the band, (Stigmat,) Rj. 
Vi. 6.—— 
ee [pare] El. i. 4. A. 

| Uaerorer 
Rofting. (Exc.] 

o— Fever. S. Il, J 
- 

Call 



CA | CA 
Call. : Cancer Majus. EX. VI. 49. —a pe, [from head to foot ] 

(a. Voice] : Candy, { Condite with ae —Verfes, (Flay ac oe 
a. Name — Alexander, HF.1V. 13 Verfes. | 
Summon Candid. (adj. Candor. } Capable, 
—to mind, {re-a.memory.]| | Candidate. RC. 1. 4.A. [ adj. a. Receive (por. ] 
—towitnefs, (a. Witnels | Candle. Pr. VI. 3 ta Subject ¢ 

(make. } —ftick, [ Supporting (veff.) bay Patfion § (Por J 
—in, for Cand a ry. 

nn-public’] ~ | Candor. Man. I. - Subject >) 
a, annihilation} Cane. HL. ISL. 13. 1 Reeiv \e pot.] _ 

—upon, [Invocate. Canel. 1 Ree 
ines "Brofetion.] — bone, [Bone next to the legs Lah ora (armam. ) 

Callous : Weafand. } 
skin. : —tree, {| Cinamon |Tr. VIII. 8. 

(Har d { saute | Canibal, ir vin ( perfon ) eer Cloke mn Pp. fold(Laznin, 
Callow, . of men. } { Promontory ] W, TIF. 4. 

Downy Canis. eee RN. V. 5. 
not-feat ered | —Mmajor, [Stars (ager) called nese | 

Calm, El, VI. 6.A. Greater Dog. | 
(adj. Peaceablenefs } —!minor, { Stars Ge gealice Ue PA trembling (like) of 
(adj. Meeknefs | Leffler Dog. }. the Leggs. | 

Calo. RM. III. 8, A. Canker. Fruit. Sh. TWh 
Caltrops. [Vicer,] fp. within the Ship. 

Iron ( inftr. ) having four mouch, | Private man of War } 
points moft diftane from} ([Ruft}] Met. IV. s- fp. off [ aur pradatory, | 
each other.  Brafs. | ce ital, 

land—HS. lI. 9 A. Worm, { Caterpiller. | padi Head. ] 
water—HL. VII. & A. Cankered, ad). p Carlie] [adi. a. ” (ape. | 

Calumny. RJ. AV. 7. - —flomach. crime ar punithable with 
Cambuge, {Concrete juice pur- Wrath |] dying (make | 

gative. | [old $ Frared} [Cheef |T™M Iv 4. 
Camel, Be. 1.3. Cannibal, (adj. Eat (perfon) copa ( Treat about Condi- 
—’s Hay. AL. NT.11. A. ofmen.} tions. | 

Camelopard, ( Giraffa. | Be. 1.7. | Canons. Capon., { un-tefticled Cock, } 
‘Camerade. —of breeches, &c. (Hollow Capra faltans. El. 1. 5 

(adj. Chamber. Companion | Cylinders —] Caprichious, { Fantaftic ] (corr. 
Cammock, FReft-harrow.] HS.| —of a Cathedral, oo Capricorn, { Tench of the 12 parts 
WI. 14. of the Bifhop. | - of the Zodiac ] 

Camomil. HF. 11.8. | Rulcs, {'adj. REL ue um tropic of —W. VI .s. 
Camp. RM. VI. 1 [Ordnance] RM. VI. 5, A caine Fi. IV. 9. 
——mafter, Fade Camp. (Of- Canonize. Capftain, RN. IL. 3. 

ae : ( Make r Captain. 
Campania, [P an Sentence poved saint] —of Fost, fg Company 
(Summers war | (Declare 4» (Officer. | 

Camphire, Tree. Tr. VIII. 6. Canon, { Boat of one Tree. of Horfe,\ adj. Troop(OfM. ] . 
Gum[Gum of campus tree. Canopy, | over-adj. Head. | a ae RN. V. 1. 

Campion. HS, III. 2. Shadowing prious. 
Can. , ach. corte ¢ (thing. } oF ccaloiions) 

Attive, . _ Canorous, | adj. a. Sing. (apt. } ( be ee 
adj. Potentialnefs ' Cantharides, Ex. V. 9. [prone se difpuce 
adj. Natural Power | Cantharus. Fi. V. 2. { quarrel 
adj. Power. } _, Canticle, (adj. p Sing (thing.| | Caprrvare. RM. II. 6 E. 

Pafs. fp. Little, &c. Captive, Las p. Captivate 
(adj. Poffibility. | - Cantle, (Fragment. } TM. VI. (perfon. } 

+ [May ] Mod. I. 1. 5. A. 4 eae 
a—(Footlefs Cup | | Canto, (Treble (part) of a Ce [or diftlled (thing } | 
Cagary. Song. Car, ee 

—bird. Bi. IV. 6. A- Cantonize, [Divide into little bad, (igheent part of a 
—grafs, HL UE.1. Governments. | 
—Pine, [ Wine of the Cana- Canvas, ( Linnen S¢temp.) ae Be. V. 6, 

ries.) —ing. Caramofel. RN. 5. 4. 
Cancel. a. Suter Caranna. Tr. VIIL. 5 

a. Amnuthigeiot. contend "cor Cuffrages. | elo (Travelling (aggr- 93 
a. Spoil } a Examin (augm. | Merchants. | 
 {un—] 7 Caravel, Ship (augm. | 

Cancer. rea Head (veft | Caraway. Hk. V.7. : 
Ulcer. S.{1f. he {p. RN to a Head } cet’ (Gun (augm.) of 
Conftellation, (Star (ager. )| —cafe, [Box (d Horfeman. } 
call’d the Crab. ] to—|_ oR owed] Creer [ Broil d adj. p. flafh- 

Sign (the jouer of the twelve [Wooden Cus. ) ete ing i III. 5. 
parts of the Zodiac. Top-maft Carbuncle, 

tropic of —W. VI. 5. ; 4 Flag. ftaff 5 tothe Maft }) ‘Sore.S, III. 4 
reg Ne ecm ' Gem, 



i . : 
oe ee $ 

CA 

Gem, [Ruby (augm. | 
Card 
playing jad Card. Mo. V. 2. 

(Inftr. 
playing at—s {Mo V. 2. 

Geogr apbic—([Letcription by 
picture. | 
to— wool. 

(Un-intangle by Comb] O. 
A V. 9A 

prepare for Spinning by 
Combing | 

Cardamom. 
Cardialgta. S.V1.1- 
Cardinal, { Principal. | 

(Chief, Clergy of Rome | 
points, (Eaft, Weft, North, 

and South | 
Care, [Thinking (augm. } 
Carefulnefs. 
( Heedfulnefs } Ha. IV. 2. 

4 § Trouble. | 
| fp. with? A midion. ] 
i [Liligence 
Carclefnefs. 

(Hecdlefnefs | Ha. IV. 2.D. 
| Sloth } 

Careffing, (a.Seem. (fign) love 

(augm | | 
Cargo, { Catalogue of Ships mer- 

chandize. | 
Carine. RN. VI. 4+ 

Cark. Ha. \V. 2. E. 
Carkanet, { Jewel (ager.) 
Carkafs,( Dead body. | 

of a Fowl, ( Trunk. } 
Carnal. 

adj. Flefh | 
Natural ] 
worldly ] 
adj. Luft | _ 
Ungracious | 

Carnation, (adj, Flefh-colour. } 
Crrnofity, LF leth abftr. } bn 

a—fExcrefcence, adj. Flefh. | 
Carob. Tr. VJ.1. 
Caroll, { Joyful Song. | 
Carowfe [Drink (aug. } 
Carp. Fi. 1X. 7. 
1o— | 

Calumniate words | 
{ Except contentioutly. | 

Carpenter. | 
adj. Houfe eet 
La wood (Mechanic. 

Carpet. 
(wool-s Ornament 5 for 

len ‘2 Veft Table.] 
Carr att, {Eighteenth part of a 

Dram. 
Carraway. HF. V. 7+ 
Carreer, { Runniug (imp. } 

Carrer. HF. V. o- 
wilde—HF. Ve 6, A. 

Carry. 
Gofupporting. Mo. VI. 1. 
er.— RC. Ii. 8. A. 

Inftruments for—ing.Pe.V. 
a, Demeanour | 
a, Converfe | 
Support| Mo.VI.1.A.  * 

Carriage. 

CA 

adj. p. Carry (thing) 
adj. a. Carry (manner) 
Demeanour | AC. V. 
Converfe \ Man. A. 

Carrick, RN. 1. 4. 
Carrion. 

Dead body] fp. putrid. } 
Ven aa 

Cart. Po, V. 2. A. 
welfh—Po. V. 4. A. 

Cartilage, (Griftle. | PG. 1],1.A- 

Carve. O.1V. 6. 
—meats 

( Unjoint 1 
Sepregate ;the Limbs. ] 

‘Uiftribute J 
Carvel, 
Cafe. 

Condition of dubitable Event 
Condition | T. II. 4. 
ete T. VI. 4. 

(Doubrful (thing } 
[ Queftion | ; 

. : Doubt : 

[adj p- Queftion & thing } 

[State fp. of Queftion. } 
—of Con{cience, [Moral Que- 
tlion? 

inLaw. 
(Queftionable Action 

kinde. 
[Caufe of Suit | 

( Suppofition | D. VI. 3. 
in—[ If 
in no_-{ Not redupl. 
pur—([imp. Suppofe. 

[Event | TA. V- 
Doubtful % | 

(p-4 Suppofed 
Veffel. Pr. V. 1. A. 
— of a word. 
pea of termina- 

Change -§_ tion.) 
Cafement, [Door of Window. } 
Cafb, [Prefent Mony.} 

—keeper, (Private Mony (Of- 
ficer. | 

Cafbire. 
(un-a. Souldier (make) pe- 
nally. | 

(a. Incapacicating | fp. a. 
Souldier. | 

Cask, (Veffel| Pr. V- 
{p. Barrel. |b. V+ 3- 

Casker. 
Veffel (dim. } 
Fox for precious (things. ] 

Caffaware.Bi. Il.9.As 
Caffia. Tr. VI. 2. 

Shrub—Sh. Il. 11. A- 
Caffidony, HF. VI. 5. A- 
Caffck , (Upper clofe (veft. } 
Ca 

adj. p. Motion (make. ) 
fp.Impetuoufly. Pe 

( Contignity ) Of 1s 
& oe p. ee mo- 
the ". (Capacity. ) ver. 

throwing, Mo. VI. 2. 
as Metal. Ov IV. 5. A.’ 
as Guilty, [Condemn. | 
as Naifeous, [Vomit | 

CA 

— about. 
Think AS. Il. 1. 
Confider >AS. III. 2. 

Ucontrive AS. MII. 7. 
away, Vid.—off. 

—down, ( down-catft. ] 
§ Sorrowful 2 

Defpondent bc make. | 
—in ones mind, vid.—about. 
—inones teeth, [Upbraid.] RJ. 

a 

—into § a.Form fp. by 
form ) a. Figure § cafting. | 
—into Sleep, | adj. a. Sleeping 

(make. 
oT] » 

a. Reje& | AS..V. 5.0. ~ 
a. Abdicate | TA.I. 3.0. 
a. Abandon \ TA. HI. 2.°O. 
"a, Dereli&tion] AS. I 5.0. 

—np. 

—into heap, a, Heap, 
—into fum, \a. Sum. 

clothes, (not-fut. ufed cl. | 
dice, | a. Dice. 
—lots, (a. Lots 
—skin. , 

adj. a. Let go. Ta. 1.6.0— | 
adj.a.Change.TA.11.6.0-— | 

WATLEY. 
a. Inquifition. RJ. II, 2.— ] 
a. Try. RJ.II. 4.A.—] 

—Toung, fa. Abor tion. | 

Caftle. Po. II. 2. A. 
Caftor. Ee, Iv.8. ; 

Caftrate, {Un-adj. a. tefticle 
(make. 

Caftrel, vid. Keftrel. 
Cafual, 1 (adj. Forcune. AS. I. 

2.D. 
Cafuift. 

Teacher of moral Doétrines. } 
Solver of moral Doubts } 

Cat. Ee. IV. 4. 
Civet—Be. IV. 4. Ac 

—mint, : 
—s-tatl, HL. I. 3.A. 

Catalogue. TM, II. 7. A- 
iia (adj. p. Sodomy(per- 
on. | 

Cataplafm [Plafter.} Pro. VI. 
4 Aw 

Catara#, (Dire& fall of River. ] 
—in the eye, [Opacous (thing) 

inthe water of the Eye. ] 
Catarrh .S.\V. 4. 
Cataftrophe, (adj. a. Altering 

Conclufion. oo 
iP Altering to wore. } 

Catcn. ° 
(adj. p. Reft (make) 
{p. Impetuoufly. 
& {p. in its Contprehenfion. 
Catch,Mo. VI. 2.0. 
[Arreft|RJ. 11. A. 

——poll, (Arrefting (Officer | 
(Purfevanr | RJ. 1.6. 
[ Obtain} 

as Fire, (a. Fire (imp.) - 
as Infetion, ({ p. Contagi- 

on. 

( Take] TA. I. 4. 
| —At. 



( 

CA 

—at. 
defire get | 
endeavour — ars | 
offer Catch ] | - 

[Oversee TA. VI.6. Ae 
y.HS. V.2. Ae 

Cate. ( Pr. II. (thing ] 
Catechizing. RE.IV. 3. A 
Category, eter | TA. 
€ategerical, (abfolute | _ 
Cater, (Buy provifions. } 
Caterpiller, EX. 11. 6. 

Flower, HS. [11. 12.4, 
Cathedral, (Temple of Bifhop’s 
(place. | 

Catholic. RE. WT. 2. 
Catmint.HF. VIL 1. A. 
Catrel, (Beafts | 

{p. Cloven ae 
Cavalry. 

[Horfemen$ (%" Cage 
Candle Broth of see S 
Cave, (Cavity in the Earth.) 

i 

Room | 
(Under-ground< Houfe } 
- Hole 

: (aug. 
Caveare, (Condiced ee 

Sturgeons. | 
Caveat, [ Caution (fign. ] 
Cavern, vid. Cave. 
Caught, (adj. p. Catch. | 
Cavill. 
ote eect) 6 
Difpute (corr. | 

rey Hollownefs. | Mag. VI. 

Casi. PG. VI. 6.A. . 
—for the head, (adj. Net (fi- 
gure) head “ vett. | 

Caldien: [ Kerrle (aug. ] 
Caufe. 
Proper. T. SI. 
(Efficient |T. IT. 1.’ 
Fmpulfive | T. II. 2. 
Occafion | T. IT. 4. 

CE 

Cecily, vid. Ciceley, 
Cedar. Tr. V.4. 
Cell, [Room (dim. } 

[Regular’s (coom | 
Celandine. HS IV. 10. A. 
Celebrate, { a. Solemnity | 
Celebs. RO, II. 1. 
Celerity. 

Swifmefs ] NP. V. 9. 
Difpatch] TA. III. 5 

Celeftial, [a d Hewes | w. II. 
Celibate, ‘Celebs (abftr. | 
Cellar, { adj. Store (rose) for 

adj. p. Drink (thing. ] 
Cement, | Glue o ee 
Cenfer, [ adj. Burning (veffel) ’of 

Incenfe.| 
Cenfor, { Judge | {p. of man- 

ners. 
Cenforiows. Man. I. 3.0, 

udge. | 
Cenfure,[a —% sent 

Lecclefiaftic. RE. V, 3. 
Céntaur, (adj. Fi&ion Horfe- 

man. | 
Center. Mag. I. 3. 
Center-fifb. EX. VIL. 1. AS 
Centon, | adj. aggregate (thing) 

of divers fragments J 
Centory. | 

Greater—HF, Ui. 3 A. 
Leffer—HS. V. 5. 

Century. 100. | 
et (adj. Company (Of- 
fice 

erclae (Plafter’d cloth. ] 
Ceremony, eCrcuniianre | {p. 

folemn. | 
Certain. | 
[Sure] adj. AS. 11. 6, 
—l/y. Ady. I. ri O. 

[Manifeft) - 
| Some | Pron. HI. 3 

Certainty. AS. II. 6 
Certifie. 

(adj. Certainty (make) 
[ adj. a. Know (make | 

End] T. 1. 6. Cerufe. Met. 1V. 5. A. 
Jn difcourfe, ° Cefs { tax } 

Reafon | fp.according to-his propor- 
a ate Argumentation tion , 

ml . Difcontinue, 
In os = CefJation 2 Deft. ; 

Caufe of Suit. Recremer.t 2 of winnow- 
Se RJ. Ii. 4 Chef Husks } ed Grain 
[Procce ing |B]. It. Chafe. [Heat by pone: | 

Caufey. : Ruo |O. Vv. 8 
[ractitious way | Heat 1. Ver. 
| Way pav'd with Stones } —ing-difh, radi. “Table (vef- 

a.Burning | % Medi- fel) for Fire.| 
Canfticd a.Corroding § cine.| | Stomach, (adj. Amgry (aug. J 
Cane sss (Heedfulnefs. } Ha. 

IV.2 
Canterizin, [Stigmatize.] RJ. 

Caution (a Heedfulnefs, ] 
to Oe aa money 

Cautiou{nefs, (Heedfulnels. | Ha. 

-  Difcontibue_] 
| CeafiS a, 

Chafer. 
[Eay Scarab ] 
Goat—Ex. V. 3e 

Green—EX. V. 5. Ae 
Chaffer. 

(Treat concerning the Price] 
[Exchange ] 

Chaffinch. Bis TV. 7. 
Chain, Cas { omnes 
of Loops for nat 

Chair. Po. VI. 6 

—of b .D. Ille3. 

_ of Cat hedral. 
[ Pifhop’s Affeffors (aggr.}} - 
(Their Tee 

(And | 

CH 

Chalcedony, St. V, 6. 
Chalcis, Fi, I. 12. A. 
Chaldron, [ 36, Bufhels. } 
Chalenge. 

Claim | 
Provoke ] 
Accufe | 

ar (Footed drinking <vef- 
el. 

Chalk, St. VJ. 1. 
Chama. Ex. VIII. 6. 
Chamacypari{fus. 
paee oe [Room] 

p. Sleeping (room 
Chamberlin ‘ 1 
bet Chamber VO; 
adj. Ciry mon 

Chameleon. Be. V Ce 
Chamfer, bona (freq. > 
Chamomil, HF, II. 8 
Champ, [Maftication] 
Champdin, [Plain.| W. U1. E. 
Champion, (Inftead-fighting — 

(perfon. } 
Chance, [ peor 
Chancel, (Chief adj. Teuple: 
(Room. 

Chancellor, Judge of Equity. } 
Chancery, [ Court of Equity. | 

Chandler, (Candle$ ee 
Chanel. W. IV. SeAs ; 
Change. 
[ alcer TALI. 1.0 
Mutation, TA. Il. 6, A. 

_—of the Moon, 
[Time when the Moon ends 

one Courfe, and begins ano- |. 
rend 
Exchange 

Changeable. J 
Mutable, (adj. Change af apt. } 
Of divers Colours. Q. I.5.A.. 

Changeling. 
Inftead-put } 
Idiot | 

Channa. Fi. V.11 A, 
Chant, ( Sing. 
Chanter, (Chief Singer. } 
Chantry, { Ecclefiaftical finging 

(place. 
pe (Unformed matter. } 
Chap. 
(Chink ] Mag. V. 4.0 
—of month. ° 

bee of ic. ] 
Chape, [End (arm.) of the 

Swords cafe. 
Domeftic peek 

Chaplain? private + 
Chaplet, ( Wreath of F ionen for 

the head. } 
co (adj. a, Buying (per 

Chappel, [Temple 4 Scoctiory. 
Chapter. 

— 



} CH 
(And Convention-houfe. } 
—of Pillar, (Top of Co- 

lumn. 
Charader, D. 1.1. A. 
[ Defcription | 

Charcole, { Cole made by chark- 
ing. ] | 

Chare, (Bufinefs (dim, } 
{ Inftead-bufinefs | 

Charge. | 
Proper { Load] Po, V. A. 
—a Gun, 
(adj. p. Amnminition (make 

In Oeconomic. e 
[Command | 

In Civil fenfe, 
(Truft} 
have—of, Be intrufted 

with, 
[ Office } 
Coft, [txpence } 

In Judicial, 
[Aconfe } | 
en to ene's— [a, Accu- — 

er. | 
In Military. 
[ Affaule | 

Charger, [Difh (aug.) for Efcu- 
lents.} 

Chary, — 
adj, Indulgence] 
Heedful for | 

[Loth that it fhould fuffer ] 
| Chariot.Po. V. 2. 

"| Charity, Ha. V. 6, 
; Chark. O. VJ. Je 

Charleswain, (Stars (ager. )-cal- 
led, &c. 

Charlock. BS. IV. 9. A. 

Charm> a euc Sith words, 

Charnel, [Room for dead bo- 
|. dies. | ~ ae 

Charr. KR TX. 3. A, 
| Charring, O. V1.7. 

Charter, [ Patent | 
{p. For grant of Privilege } 

. on | 
Treey Conntry 
(p. for Deer. J 

[Forreft} Po, I, 2. A. 
to : 

Hunt} 
{Drive } 
[ Perfue | 

Chafm, (Emptinefs.} 
—— inthe Skie. EI. V. Se 

Chaft, (adj. Chattity, | 
—tree. Sh. V. 1. 

Chaftife, (Correa. }! 
Chatt, {Loquacity.}) 

‘| Chattels, {Goods not inherita- 
ble.} 

Chatter, 
with ones Tongue. 
as Birds, | 
f a. Swallow 

a. Pie 
rate 

with ones Teeth, 
[Tremble 

fp. with Sound aug. | 

voice } 

$ ’ 
_— 

CH 

Cheap. 
- § Price , 

[adj , Value $(aim.] 
[Sorry | TM. I. 4. D. 

Cheapen, t 
fice. 

Cheat, firevd.] 
‘Check, 

Interrupt Motion } 
Hinder) 
Cohibit 
Reprove : 

Checker, vid. Exchequer. 
—'d with Colours, Q. II. 7 

Cheef, (Principal. } 
Cheek, PG. Ill. 7. 
[ Side’ Sp. III. 4. 

Cheer. 
Diet, [Quantity of Food.] 
[Face (manner | 
to— 

ery ] 
Merry (make. } 
Cheerful (make. | 
ae (Alacrity.| Ha. 

V ; = 3 
Cheefe. Pro. 1.3. A. 
Cheeflip, (Sow. | Ex. IL.9. 
Cheefrunmng (Ladies bed{traw ] 

HL. IX. 6. A. 
Cherifh. 

[.a. Fotion] AC. I. 4. 
| Preferve indulgently } 

Cherry. Tr. TI.3- 
Birds—Sh, lI. ¢. 
Winter_HS, IX. 8. 
peg the Olga Shh S.A 
erub, , Ch 
Angel } 
image of Angel } 

Cheruil, HF. V.8 oAy 

Chefil, 
Cuttin [Prifin, for 4 Garvie 

Cheft playing. Mo.V.3- 
Chef. 

Box ] Pr.v. 2. 
of the Body. 
(Trank] 
fp. the Cavity of it] 

Cheout. Tr. IV. 4. 
one [Leather of Gote’s 

skin. 
Cheveron, {Tooth (like) lines. | 
Chevin, (Chub. | F1..IX. 8. A. 
Chew, { Maftication. } 
—the Cud, (Re-matticate. } 

Chibbol, (Young Onion. } 
Chickling, HS. Ul.g. 

under-ground-—HS. IT, 7. 
Chick, (Hen (young. } 

—weed. HS. V.9. As 
Baftard- @HS. V. 10. 
berry bearing—HS. 1X. 8. As 

Chide, (Reprove angrily. ] 
Chill,(Coeld(dim | 
Chilblain, S. ili. 7e 

Child, 
By Relation. 
Natural. RO.[. 2. O, 

to be with— to have con- ; 
ceived, } 

Treat concernifg the | 

Chimny. Po. MII. 9. A.- 

| Chotleric. 

CH 

—in the wemb, (Embryo, 
—birth, Pariton rye} | 
—bed, |the Bed in which 

ad). a, pret. Parturition 

lies. , 
in—adj. a. pret. Parturi- 

tion. 
¢* Adventitious, 

Fo er—RO, nl 2. O. 

God—RO. III. 1. O. 
War, d—KO. HT. 4.0. 

By Age, 
infant] 

. Boy. 
Childbood. | 

[Infancy] Mea. VI.¥. 
Boy’s age, Mea. VI. 1. A. 

Childifb, (adj. Child (like. | 
Childlefs,{ Not-parent. } 
Chime. 

Tane with the Bells } 
Ring melodioufly} 

Chimara, adj. Fi&ion (thing.] 
Chimift. [O. VI. (mech. } 

| 

Chin, PG. S31. 8. A. i 
China, (root of an Indian climb- 

ing plant. 
cine Rone of the Back. ] 
Chin-congh, (adj. a, pret. Dura- 

tion (aug.) Cough. 
Chink , Chap. Mag. V. 4.0. 
Chip. TM, VI. 3. 
to— 

Cut into Chips. | 
fe meet the outfide. | 

Chiromancy, {Wizarding by the 
“ae of hand. ] 

irp. 
damn, Singing. AC. IIT. 5. A. 
Voice of Birds, (a. Sparrow 

(voice 
Chirurgeon. adj. RC. UL 2. 

(perfon} 
Chit, (Cat (young } 
Chitterling, Esmalkett uts. } 
Chivalry, (War (ax 

{p. adj. Horfeman. 
Chrves, vid. Cive. 
Chocolat ee Tr e IV e Je 

Choice. 
Subft. 

Ele&ion | RC. IV. 2. 
Diverfity 
[Many of ¢ Kinds. 

- divers @ Valor. 

Adjea. | 
on 

Choke, [Strangle.] RC. V. 8. 
Choler.PG.1.6.A. 

—aduft, {melancholy} 
e 

a Choler} 
adj, Anger (ape. 

Choofe, (ar Eleétion, 
As todo, AS.IV. 5. 
As to Office. RC, IV. 2, 

may—(is adj. Liberty. } 
cannet—but, Us adj. p. Deter- 

mination, 



Cl 

[Mince] Pr. 111.6, A. 
—ing a [Mincing (int) 
peas 

[Supporting ‘Cintt. ) for the 
chopped ( sa ‘|: 

co by ttriking |. 
—of mutton. 

From.cut (part 
t ad), gut (pare) 

—in, [Come fudden.} . 
[Exchange] .. . 

Chord. Mag. II. 6. A. 
Chorifter, a Singing (Off. J 
Chorus, 
[ together-Singers Ager.] 
[layers oa peaking 

Chough. a : 6.A 
Chrifm, [Anointing]: 
Corift. G. I. 
C briflen, [Baptize.}. 
Chriftendom, [world of Chrifti-. 

ans, 
Chriftianity. RE. I. 4e 
Chriftmas,| (Feftival (time) of 

| Chrift’s birth.] 
—day, oi day of Chrift’s 

eae Fi. V. 7, 

Chuckle, [Laugh (augm ° 
| fp. Tawra ] ‘ J 
Church. 

Society, [RE. (ager.] - 
Temple.vo, II. 4. 
maf (adj. Temple 

—yard, (Court of Temple] 
Churching. RE. IV. 6 
ee [adi Churitines (per- 

Churli 
TRuttiey) Man. IV, 9.D. 
avert Man, IV. 7. 

op. e Alms. Man, 1, 5. D. 
[ Roughnefs } 

Churn, (Moos (freq..) viciffitu- 
inary. ] 

Chur-worm. ae EX. 
If. 2,A, 

ation.O. VI. 
x. IV. 6 . 

aquatica, Ex. 1, 4. A. 
icely. 
Sweet—HF, IV. 3: 

wi d—HF.IV; 3. A. 
Cicutarta, 
ider, (Wine of Apples. 
imex, | Punice J Ex. If. 
pl 10 Ex. II, Ze 

inders, Fiery afhes } . 

dn 

, Citizen. RC.1.6. 

C i 

remainders— | 
Cinnabar. Met. IIIs. 
Cinnamon, Tr. VII. 8. 
i HF IX. 2. 

Tah Number (fign) Chara- 

(hia) 
[Secret C araétet'] 

[Number | 
to—[adj. | Number 

(art 
(Nothing (in) Charaéter. } 

OU Lier patent Linnen. | 
—~—ift 

Circle. Mag, III. 2. 
By which the'World is divi- 

ded, W. VI. 
Circutt. 

[Region] 
[Margin of Circle} 

Circular, (adj. Circle. } 
Circulate, [About- going] 
Circumcifion. RE. VI. 5. 
Circumference, (Circle about- 

ad). Margin. | 
Circkmflex, [Long founding. | 
Circumlocution, [Exprefs by ma- 

| Chronicle, ny words. 
[Relation of things done neat D.V. 5. A. 

according to the Series of Circumfcribe, (About—a, com- 
| times. } ° afs, . 
Chronology. Circum/peé?, (Cautious, } 
feos of tines. ] Circumftance. T. VI. 3. : 

| oe ee (art)of times] | Circumrvent, (a. Fraud -] 
Chryfecol, [Borax] _ git (a. Keeping (veffel) for 
Chryfolite. PP. V. cA. Water 
Chub. Fi. IX, 8. A. Ciradel, [Caftte.] Po. I, 2. 

Citation. 

Shmmons RJ. If. x. 
{ Quoration |D. IV. 9. 

Citerior. Sp. \1. 2.E. 
City, RC. MIT. 3. A- 

a's 

Citrine, (adj. Citron cofour, ] 
Citrinella. Bi. VI. 2- 
Citron. Tr. 1. 8. 
Citrull, HS. VIT.2.A. 
Cittern, (Little mufical (inftr.) 

having brafs ee 
Cityfus. Sh. IL. 6. A. 
Cive, HL. IV. 10. A. 
Civet, (Sweat of the Civer 

Cat. J 
—Cat, pe IV. pO A. 

Civil. 
adj. Civility] 
adj.C ny 
adj. Civ! relation} 

— Relation. RC. 
— Lawyer. RC. II. 2. 
—War. 

[war between 
men of th 
fame 

{ cruility. 
Courtefie] Man. IV. 7. 

~ TComplaifance] Man, Iv.8. 
Clack, Knock (freq.) found. } 

adj. Knock (machin. | 

ation. } | 
Common- 

Uwealch. J 

of Sea-csle, (Charred | Clad,{ Clothed } 

-| Claret, [Red French Wine] 

CL 

| Clay. EI. IV. 4. 

Claim. TA. 1. 3. 
Clamber, $ adv. Difficult.) 
[ Climbe Car ee 

Clammines. 
| Clamor, esti’ AC. Ill. 

3.0. 
Clancular, (Secret. | 
Clandeftine, (Secret. } 
ee AC. Ve 5. 

Eraifh adv. fader] 
Tmprifon} 
fp. fuddenly. 

-—_of Bioral (found (imp.) 
th. J 

Clapboard, [OakerP (lamins) | 
for lining Rooms. 

Clapper. 
[Box] Pr. V. 2. 
Inftrument, | Striking ( part) 
of ringing (inftr.] 

Clary. HF. VII. 10. 
Wild—HF, VII. 10, A. 
ifie. | 
J Separating the courfe . 

parts. 
(.a.Clear(make. ] 

ain. 

againft-Strike 
p. reciproc y-] 

fa. Contentioi\] 

“fie 

C csi, [ ead) PP, II. 7.4. 
7 (series. j 
laffic, (Authentic 
cae, Grn) 
Claufe. D. Ill, 1. 
Claw, 

as of man, [Nail.] 
a—back, \Fawner.} 
as of Beat. PP.VI.5.A. 
as of Bird. PP. V. 3. 
as of She fith. PP. IV. 7. 

to—{ Scratch. } 
Clean. 

V.6. [Pure] TM. erfettiy} 

Quite ad—9 Totally | 

Cleanlinefs. Man, Il. 6. 
Cleanfe. 

(‘Clean (make. 
[a Innocent aie J 
[ Vndefiled (make. } - 
{Un a. guilry (make. 7 

Clear. 
ae | sat 
—ly. [Wholly 
Not mingled with orher. 
(Simple. ] | 

fp. not with worfe, 
[ Pure} 

being 

[Nes hinder Going 
E.g. in any genus,as ap 
Quality or Relation 

NP. 

v 
1v1 

ng) 
e ade: 

-—~AN- 



CL 

—underftanding, { Und. (perf. } 
-efight , { Sight (perf. 
asto Mind. 

[Ingenuous) 

[Sprightly} 
as tothe Body. 

‘Sound | 
t Indolent J 
( Beautiful | 

He. = 
—repure, [Rep. (perf. } 

{p.[ Sagacious ] 
[Sincere } 

Man. 
(Candid 

- (Frank 
uality. @ 

Vibe. 
(Lighdfom } 

—weather. El, VI. 1. 
[Erighe | 
[ Tranfparent 
Unfporred. Q. 1. 5. 

Audible. 
—found. Q. Mf. 7. 

RC. [ Not in Debt} TA.IV.9. 
RJ.[ Not in Guilt} RJ, IL 7.0 
RM. [Not in War | RM. 4 7. 
RE (Notander Cenfure | RE. 

V. 5.0. ait 
. § Infected. 

S. [Not $ bifeated. J 
Not hinder’d from being done. 

[Eafie | | 
Not hinder’d from. being 

known. 
a 
Manifeft } 

Not hinderd § Come to. . 
from being % Pafs’d through. 

(Acceffible] 
| Empry | 
[Paffable }- 

Cleaver. 
Cleaving (inftr, } 
L nite (augm.) to ftrike with ] 

Cleavers. (goofe-gra's} HL.1X. 

Cleaving. 
Sticking. 

a. Clammy } 
Adhering | | ee 

Chapping, (pj. p. Chink. } 
as with a Wedge, O. I. 3. 
Cloven-footed. 

Cleer, vid, Clear, 
Cleft. 

Chink] Mag. V.4.0. . 
adj. p. Cleave | | 

Clematis. Sh. V.7. 
Clemency. Man. V1.8. 
Clergy-RE. U. Gaiden 

, urcn- Off- 
Clerk..{ad}. $ Writing. cer. | 

(adj. Clergy (perfon] | 
[fadj Church (off.] 
Lef Church, [Minifter’s fubor- 

dinatc (0 aap 7 
(adj. Writing (offic } . 
— of Exchequer. | 
— of Rolls. | 
Gentleman s— 

CL 

—of Market, (adj. Market 
(off. |: 

Clew, [ Bottom. } 
Click , (a. Sound as Watch, } 
Clicker, [Luft.| _ 

fp. of Rabbers. | 
Chrent. . 

Dependent } 
adj. p. Advocate (perfon } 

cliff. W. TEE. 3. A. 
Climafleric, (adj. a. Altering 

(apt.:) feventh year. | 
Climate, (adj.p.Latitude (place) 

-CL 

with its own! 
(adj.Shut}) 
(adj. p. Whole] as a 
Wound. 

with anothers, 
(adj. Cover} « 

Side. . 
to clofe, 

Together-join 
. | Tegether-fold | as a Let- 

ter. 
End. 
te clofe, { adj. a. Finifh, } 

of 13 hours,13 and a half,&c || Of Penetration 5 by 
Climbe. Mo. I. 5. 
Climber of Virginia, Sh. V.8. 

Ey, [ Darknefs} as of wea- os . 
. ther. 

Clinch. Ear, sion 
—a Nail, [Fix it by Refervednels. | 

re-knocking 2 the point Hand, &c. 
; foldin of . Faftnefs | 

—ones Fift, [Fold the hand. } ‘Penurioufnefs } 
ga acta (endeavor) by | Clofet, Room (dim. ) for pri- 

ithilicude of words. | vacy | 
Cling. AC. VIL9. + Clor. 
Clink , (a. Sound as Chains. } —bird. 
Clip. —burr. 

Cut}O.V. 4.4. Cloth. 
‘Embrace | 

Clock, Fo. V1.6. A. 
what is it of —[what hour is 

it according to the — 
Clod, { Lump. . 
Clog, (Hinder. } 
C loy. 
[ adj. p. Excefs (make 
[adj. a. oo abun- 

eC 
Cloiffer. 

Houle of Monks } 
Roofed walking (place } 

Cloke, [Wide outer (Veit ¢ 
to— 

ee ; 
Pretence 
[ Coficeal 

Cloke-bag, [Sack to be tied be- 
hind the Saddle, | 

Clofenefs, Nearnefs inpeditive of 
Penetration. 
Neatnefs 
of thing to thing. 
Sena 
Contiguity | 
Contimuity | 
of the parts ofa thing. 

The Extremes. 
. {Narrownefs } 

The Middle parts. 
Clofenefs, Q.V. 3. 
[Denfnefs | oY 3. E. 

Impeditive astothe 
Surface. 

to clofe. 
eg Hide.} 

‘adj. Conceal } 
Periphery. 
to clofe, 
fadj. a. Sepimenc } 

a fy 
; adj. p. Sepiment (Place) 
op. a 
to clofe. 

Stuff for Clothing [adj. Clo- 
thing thing ] 
Cotton—Pr.IV.4. A. 
Hatr—Pr. IV. I. A. 

Linnen—Pr. IV. 4. 
Woollen—Pro.IV.r. 

—worker, (adj. cleth (Me- 
' ° chanic. } 

Clothe. 
[make Cloth } 

put on (adj. p. Clothing 
make | 

Glothing. Pr. IV. | 
| Clottered, ( Coagulated} 

Cloud. El. UI, 2. 
Clove. 
—¢f Garlick, (Bulb of the 

root | : 
—tree, Tr. III. 9. 

Cloun, vid. Clown. 
Clout. 

nen of Cloth] 
itd Mending (thing }; 

Mend ds 
trenches doy addition. } — 

Clown. 
eH omy ne (ear . 

j. Rufticie on 
— ifbnefs, [Ruftictry." J 

Clu, [ Bottom. |Mag. VI. 9. 
Club, 

Weapon, RM. V. 2. 
Society. | 

Cluck, a$ a Hen. 
[Calling (voice] 

Cling. 
bee a preter Cling } 
together-adheri 

citer PP. II. 4. nine} 
ad). ate (chi 

Clutch. ageregare (thing } 
Talon. PP. V. 3. (Aggreg. 
Hand | PG. V. . F. ie) 

TA. V. 5. (augm. | 
tom 



CO CO | CO | 
rR 

to— impore Cold. 
[Shrink] AC. V. 5. O. — (of.) for} export of wares] ~ _ to fenfe. Q. V.1.D, 
Together-fold] O. HE.5. | Cockle. [Remifs } 
Hold (corr. ] Fifh. Ex. VIEL. 5. A. a—| Difzafe from cold] 

Chatter. Heel tn N; Sate) ( Cole. | 
"€ Motion }? Cockrel, | Hen ¢) (young. Live—| Fired fuel (Pare [confiafed $ Sua ae We se : | : Dead {unre A pat] ) es ink for | Cocothraujtes. Bi. IV. 4. ea—St. VI. 3. A, eget —Criftatus, Bi. TV. 4. A. —Hlack, [Black (augm. 

Coach. Po. V.1. ee Fi is a i "VI x | h(Officer. ith. Fi. TID 1. ole-moufe. Bi. VI.7.A. 
hee et ee che. —of Plant. PP. TH. 5. A. Cole-wort, (Cabbage. | HS. IV. 6, 
cer.| —f Animal, (Tefticles (vef- Gatee 5 Concave (place % of 

Coattion. AS. IV. 9.0. | ees lie oem (Place = SRing. Coadjutor, (with-helper-] —ptece, | adj. Privities Colic S.VI.s. 

Coagulating, O. VI. 2. A. Creel Coll, (Embrace,) £ e ae eee! aise (Environing (armam. } oo Lae iting. Coequatl,{ Equal. Or neck, | Coalition p. $Uniting.] Coerce, teohibie Collateral, J 
Coar tation. Coeffential, (Of the fame Ef-| (of the fame Series] 
[ cagether-joyning (augm. } ence. ] | Acceflary | 
( Shrinking | Coetaneous, { Together in Age. | Coilation. 

Cafe Coeternal, ( Together-eternal. | [ Giving] 
Quarter, (Country near. } Coexiftent, ({ Together-exiftent. | | Right of giving | 
Sea.coaft, (nigh- adj.Sea | Coffee. Tr. IV.7. A. ( Refe@ion. Pr. I. 1. A.) 
er _ | Coffer, [Cheft. J [ Comparing. TA. II. 5. 

to—(Travail (end.) by conje-| —er,! Keeping (off..) of Trea- | Colle, (adj. Epitome prayer. ] | ure. fure. | | Collefion. . 
Coat. ‘| Cofft. Te. 1V.7.A, a. Gathering ] 

Garment, [Outward clofe [Coffin __ | as p. Gathering (ching. ] 
(vet. | Receiving (veffel Collefive, 7 —of Male, [Woven (like) } (Box for dead body} | Teperher-garhering } ; 
armour.| | Cog. adj. Aggregate | 

Nobility 3 6 —of Mill, (Tooth of wheel.) | Cotleétor, (adj. a.s Perfon. —of Arms, -Gentility crear to | Gathering Officer 
| . Cottage, (Ruftic houfe (dim. | [ Fawn. } College, RC. TII.7 A. 

Cobble. [a. Fraud.] fp. of Schollars. | 
( Mend, (corr. | Cogitation, | Thinking | | Collegue. 
[a.Unskilful] Ha. VI.3.0. | Cognation of things. T.VE. 8. _ .Companion | 

Cob-iron, [Supporting (inftr.) | Cognifance. : . adj p.Leag, | 
for Spit. | . (Acknow!edging] [Together¢ adj. p. Coiicdg.] 

Cobler, (Mending (mech.) off of Caule.R'. IE 4. ° | Officer.” 
Leather (veft)forfoor.} =| Budge, {Service (fign.] ; ‘(mcch. 

Cobweb, (Spider's woven(thing} | C.ieir, [Together-heir.) Collier, (Fuel 4 (merc. | 
Cock Coherent. Colli-flower, Cabbage} 
* (Male| (p.bird| Sticking. ] Collifion. 
Hird. Bi. II. 1. (male | [ Together 4 Joining. | Together os 

—’s eomb. HS. ViTI.7- | ° adj. Congruity) | bee praca Sar iking. } 
—’'s head. HS. Hil. 5. A.| Cobibitive caufe.T. 11.2.0, _ Collogue, (fawn. | 

heath—Bi. lI. 5. A. _ | Cehobation, (Repeated Diftilla- | Cortep. 
—of the wood. Bi. Il. 5. tion. [Chip 

Exanguious. Cobort, { Troop. | Slice 
Sea—Ex. VI. 6. A. Coy, (adj. Averfation (apt. } Colioguy, Together-difcourfe. | 
—Roches. Ex.1. 7. A. Coif, { Clofeadj. head (veft. } Collufion, | Agreeing to cheat. | 

_ winged—Ex. Il. 3. A. a oe j Colon. 
Inftrumene, Coil, (Confuled 2 Sound. } (adj. Fundament Gut.] 
—of Dial, [Pin—|  __ to—a rope, (a. Spiral. } Period. D.1.6. | : 
~-of Gun-lock , (adj. a. Fire oin, | Colonel, [Regiment (Off, ] 

(machin. —ofa Wall., [ Corner—— | Colony. RC. HI. 1. A. 
—for Water, (Lock of Pipe.|] [Mony] - | Coloquintida. HS, VI. 4. 
Weather—{ Winde .(fign) | to— Color. Q. IT. | 
f ee a. SO eae 1 (Pretext) ' ' 

—0of Hay, | Heap— |’ a. Print | {p.in Meta . § Enfign _ 
—boat, {Boat Hin a, Fidion| —s (adj. 2 Cornet $ thing) 
crocus” : oo. : aoe eesti F Colofs, Care (augm. } 

Cockall, [Dicing wi el- | Coincident, (Together- adj. "6 Horfe ; 
ines. Event l . Colt 2 ats $(young’ 

Cockatrice, (Serpent killing by | coiftrel, [adj. Adolefcence —s-foot. HL. VI 1. 
Sight. male. | __ | mountain-[ Horfe foot JHL.VI.3. 

Cocker, (adj. a. ¥ondnefs.] Man. | Coit.(.Lamin. adj. p.caft (apt. |] Columbine, HS, 1.2. A. 
VI. 7. D. Cottion. AC.\S. 5. A. Coun, { Pillar Poff. If. 5.] 

Cocker, { Writing of Tribute Colander, (adj, Streining (veff.] | Colure, { Meridian through at 
pics. Comb. 
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—underftanding, | Und. (perf.] —of Market, (adj. Market 

-e fight , [Sight (perf. off. |: 

asto Mind. Clew, [ Bottom. | 

[ Ingenuous Click, (a. Sound as Watch. } 

(Sprightly] —°, Clicker, (Luft. | 

as tothe Body. fp. of Rabbers. } 

“Sound | Client. . | 

Indolent J Dependent } 

( Beautiful | adj. p. Advocate (perfon } 
cliff. Ww. TH. 3. A. He. J : 

—repure, [Rep. (perf.] Climadevic, (adj. a. Altermg 

Clock, Fo. V1.6. A. 
what is it of—[what hour ts 

it according to the — 
Clod, (Lump. } , 

Clog, (Hinder. } 
C. loy. 
[ adj. p. Excefs (make 

: ( 1 abun. 

RE [Nocunder Cenfure } RE. 
V. 5.0. feted.) 

. § Infected. 
S.[Not4 Liteated. J 
Not hinder’d from being done. 

[Eafie | 
Not hinder’d from. being 

known. [adj. a. Naufeate wi 
det | dante. ] 
Manifeft } Cloifter. 

Not hinderd § Come to. . Rote of Monks } 

from being % Pufs’d through. Roofed walking oa 
(Acceffible} Cloke, [ Wide outer (Veit | ¢ 

Empty ] to— | 
[ Paffable |: oe : | 

Cleaver. Pretence]} 
~ [Cleaving Cinftr. } [ Coficeal 

“Knife (augm.) to (trike with} | Cloke-bag, [Sack to be tied be- 
Cleavers. (goofe-gra's} HL.1X.| hind che Saddle, 

9. A. : Clofenefs, Nearnefs unpeditive of 
Cleaving. Penetration. 
Sticking. .Neatnefs | 

a. Clammy ] of thing to thing. 
‘Adhering | LNearme 

Chapping, (4p). p. Chink. } Contiguity | 
as with a Wedge. O. F. 3. | Coatimuity | 
Cloven-footed. | of the parts ofa thing. 

Cleer, vid, Clear, The Extremes. 
Cleft. . { Narrownefs } 

Chink} Mag. V. 4.0. The Middle parts. 
adj. p. Cleave | Clofenefs, Q. V. 3. 

Clematis, Sh. V.7. [Denfnefs | QV. 3.E. 
Clemency. Man. V1.8, Impeditive astothe 
Clergy. RE. I. Sa SE ane 

. § Church- 2 (Off- to clofe, | 
Clerk..( ad). $ writing £ or 7 a Hide.} 

(adj. Clergy (perfon | adj. Conceal} 
‘fadj Church (off.] ~ | Periphery. 
— of Church, [ Minifter’s fubor- to clofe, 

dinate (0 aa fadj. a. Sepiment } 
{adj. Writing (offic } . aClofe. 
—of Exchequer, 
—of Rolls. 
Gentleman s— 

adj. p. Sepiment (flace’] 
Top. es 
to clofe. 

{p.{ Sagacious apt.) feventh year. | End. 

ence J Ge (adj.p.Latitude (place) to clofe, (adj. a. Finifh, | 

Man. of 13 hours,13 and a half,&c || Of Penetrations by 

[Candid Climbe. Mo. lI. 5. Ey, [ Darknefs } as of wea- 

- (Frank : rs of Virginia, Sh. V.8. | sae 

uality. @ Clinch. ar, { Silence. 

Viible —a Nail, (Fix itby Re vednel 
(Lightfom } 5 re-knocking J the point Hand, &c. 

—weather. El, VI. 1. folding - of it. Faftnefs | 

[Eright } —ones Fift, Fold the hand. ‘Penurioufnefs } 

[Tranfparent ] a—(Urbanity (endeavor) by | Clofet, Room (dim.) for pri- 
Unfporred. Q. I. 5. _ firhilitude of words. | vacy ] 

Audible. Cling, AC.VIQ. s lot. 

—found. Q. MII. 9. Clink , (a. Sound as Chains. ] —bird. 
RC. [Not in Debt} TATV.9.. | CHP. _- —burr. 

RJ. [Nor in Guile) RJ, IL 7.0 Cac }O.V> 4. A. Cloth. 
RM. [Not in War | RM. Ay 7. Embrace | Stuff for Clothing [adj. Clo- 

| Clottered, (Coagulated} 

Clufter. PP, IT. 4. 

_CL 
with its own. — 
L aa Shut } = 
adj. p. Whole| as a 
Wowsd. J 

with anothers, 
__ (adj. Cover] + 

Side. 
te clofe. ‘ 

Together-join 
. | Tegether-fold | as aLet- 

ter. 

thing thing ] 
Cotton—Pr.IV.4. Ae 
Hatr—Pr. IV. I. A. 

Linnen—Pr. IV. 4. 
Woollen—Pro.IV.1, . 

—worker, [adj cleth (Me- 
- *  chanic. J 

Clothe. 
[make Cloth} 

pur on (adj. p. Clething 
(make | 

Glorbing. Pr. IV. 

Cloud. El. 1. 2. 
Clove. 
—¢f Garlick, (Bulb of the 

root | a 
—tree. Tr. IIL. 9. 

Cloun, vid. Clown. 
Clout, : 
Lee of Cloth] 
adi Mending (thing }; 

Mend cate 
{Strengthen doy addition. } _ 
lown. 

adj. Country (corr.] 
adj. Rufticity (perton } 

—ifonefs, (Rutticicy. } 
Clu, [ Bottom. |Mag. VI. 9. 
Club e = 

Wea RM. V. 2. 
Society] 

Cluck, a$ a Hen. 
[Calling (voice) 

Cling. 
bee a. preter. Cling ] 
together-adhering } 

ad). ate (thi cuit aeeree (ching) 
Talon. PP. V. 3. (Aggreg. 
Hand } PG. V. - SH 

TA. V. 5. (augm. 



CoO 
a) 

to— 
(Shrink ] AC. V. 5. O. 
Together-fold4 O. IEL.5. 
Hold (corr. ] 

Chitter. 
"¢ Motion }° Pcontiafed $ Sa 

Clyfter, [Medicinal drink for 
fundament. } 

Coach. Po. V.1. 
—man, [Coach (Officer. ] 
—box, {Seat of Coach (Offi- 

cer. | 
Coafion. AS. IV. 9.0. 
Coadjutor, (With-helper. ] 
Coagulating.O. VI. 2. A. 

ead a. ae 
Coalition p. Suiting.) 

Coax ation. 
[ ragether-joyning (augm. | 
(Shrinking } 

Coaft.. 
viarter, (Country near. } 

Sta.coalt, (nigh- adj. Sea 
Country. : 

to—[ Travail tend.) by conje- 
ure. 

Coat. 
Garment, [Outward clofe 

(veft. an’ 
—of Male [Woven (like) 

armour. - 
Nooility 

—of Arms, Gentility } (hign. 
Cottage, [Ruftic houfe (dim, | 

? Cobble. 
Gee (corr. } 
a.Unskilful'] Ha. VI. 3.0, 

Cob-iron, [Supporting (inftr.) 
for Spir. | 

Cobler, ‘Mending (mech.) of 
Leather (veft) forfoor.) 

Cobweb, [Spider's woven(thing | 
Cock 
* [Male] (p. bird] 

Bird Bi. II. 1. (male ] 
—’s comb. HS. VIII. 7. 
—’s head. HS. UIT. 5, A. 

heath—Bi. II. 5. A. 
—of the wood. Bi. II. 5. © 

Exanguious, 
Sea—Ex. VI. 6. A. 

—Roches.Ex.J.7.A. 
_ winged—Ex. Il. 3. A. 

Inftrumeng, 
—of Dial, [Pin—\) 
of Gun-lock , (adj. a. Fire 

(maehin. 
—for Water, | Lock of Pipe. ] 
Weather—[ Winde . (fign) 

inftrument, 
—of Hay, [Heap— }' 
—boat, { Boat (dim. | 

—fwain. RN. V.6. A.’ 
Cockall, [Dicing with heel- | 

bones. } 
Cockatrice, (Serpent killing by 

Sight. g 
Cocker, (adj. a. Fondnefs.} Man. 

VI. 7. D. 
Cockgt, { Writing of Tribute 

pics. 
Ce 

CoO 

impore (OR) for} cxbore fof wares} 
Cockle. 

Fifh, Ex. VII. ¢. A. 
Bee nr V.6.A. 

Cockrel, | Hen (male oung. 
Coco. Tr 1V. sc ) Gonng.] 
Cocothrauftes. Bi. IV. 4. 

—Criftatus. Bi. IV. 4. A. 
Cod, 

Fith. Fi. YI, 1. 
—of Plant. PPI. 5, A. 
af Animal, (Tefticles (vef- 

el. ] 
—piece, | adj. Privities 

veft. 
Codicil, ( Added writing. ] 
Coequal,{ Equal. | 
Coerce, | Cohibit. | 
Cocffenttal, [Of the fame Ef- 

ence. | 
Coetaneows, (Together in Age. | 
Coeternal, | Together-eternal. | 
Coexiftent, ( Together-exiftent. | 
Coffee. ar: IvV.9 A. 

Coffer, { Cheft. 
—er,' Keeping (off, ) of Trea- 

fure 
| Cofi. Tr. 1V"9.A, 

Coffin, 
‘Receiving (veffel 
(Box for dead body] 

Cog. 
—of Mill, (Tooth of wheel. } 
to— | 

[ Fawn. | 
[ a. Fraud.] 

Cogit ation, | Thinking } 
Cognation of things. T. VI. 8. 
Cognifance. 
( Acknow'edging ] 
of Caufe. R'. IT 4. 
E.dge, (Service (fign. } 

Csieir, [Together-heir. | 
Coherent. : 

Sticking. 
[Togethers J Sinibe ] 

' {adj. Congruity } | 
Cobibitive caufe. T. If. 2.0. 
Cohobation, {Repeated Diftilla- 

tion. 
Cohort, | Troop. | 
Coy, (adj. Averfation (apt. } 
Coif, (Clofeadj. head (veft. } 

otion, 
Col, (Confuled $ Soa 

toa rope, (a. Spiral. } 
Coin, 
—of a Wall., (Corner—— | 
[_Mony’) | 
to— 

a. Mony (make 
a. Print| fp. in Metal } 
a, Fi&tion | 
a. Forgery 

Coincident, (Together- adj. 
Event 3 

Coiftrel, (adj. Adolefcence 
(male. 

Coit.( Lami. adj. p. caft (apt. | 
Cottion. AC. MN. 5. A. 
Colander, | adj, Streining (veff.] | Colure, ens through Tro- 

ics 

CO 

Cold. 
—to fenfe. Q. V.1. D, 
[Remifs 

a—_| Difzale from cold] 
Cole. | 

Live—| Fired fuel (Part 
Dead—[un-fired fuel (part 
aa 3.A. 

—black, | Black (augm. 
Cole-rake, a ane 
Cole-moufe. Bi. V1.7.A, 
Cole-wert, (Cabbage. | HS. IV. 6, | 
Co'et oo (place 2 of 

> &Gem (place Rin g. 
Colic S.VI,s. 
Dus (Embrace,] 
olay, | Environing (armam. 
for ee = sat 

Collateral, 
[of the fame Series] 
| Acceflary } 

Coilation, 
[ Giving] 
LRighe of giving | 
Refedtion. Pr. 1.1. A. 
om aring. TA. II. s. 

Colle, | adj. Epitome prayer, 
Collection. . : Ee 
arate, ; 
adj. p. Gathering ( thing, 

Colleftive, at : es 
oe 
adj. Aggregate | 

Collector, | adj.a.§ Perfon. } 
Gathering 2 Officer. ] 

College. RC. 11.7 A. 
fp. of Schollars. ] 

Collegue. 
_ Companion. | 

; adj p. Leag, ] 
[ Together¢ ad}. p. Coiledg. | 

| Officer.” 

Collier, (Fuel 4 ae 
Collt-flower, (Cabbage } 
Collifion. 

Together oi 
be spioel dar iking. } 

Collogue, [kawn. | 
Collep. 

[Chip 
| Slice 

Col:oguy, | Together-difcourfe. | 
Collufion, | Agreeing to cheat. | 
Colon. : 

( adj. Fundament Gut. } 
Period. D.1.6. 6 7 

Colonel, | Regiment (Off.] 
Colony. RC. UI. 1. A. 
Coloquintida. HS. VII, 4. 
Color. Q. II. 

(Pretext ] 
Enfign 

—s [adj. > Cornet bc thing | 

Colofs, mabe (augm. | 
'§ Horte ; 

Colt 4 Afs dyoung ‘| 
—s-foot, HL. VI. 1. 

mountain-( Horfe foot JHL.VI.3. 
Columbine. HS,1.2. A. | 
Column, { Pillar Poff. If. 5.] 

Comb. 
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: CO | Ca | CO 
ee at ey a Sg ee Re, gee ee eee 

be to——f ad). future. | portioned. | 
r Combing Cinftr. } near. | . | Comment.D.V. 6. 
i9—O. V.9. Ae prefent. } ( —ary. DV. 6, 
Creft. PP. V.7- inc. } Commerce. TA. lV. 
Cx adv. End. Commination, { Threat. ] RO. V. 

erb. —fbort. (v. Defe& adv. 6.0. 
Fadj Folly (perfon|] - End. | agers [a. Pity. TAS. VI. 
adj. Formalnefs, Man. IV. —t0, ce. Sum adv. End. | 
6. E. (perfon) (adv. Total. conmiin, Offer) 

Hony—[ Bees Chambers (aggr. | —to, { p. Toral. | Ecclefiaftic, ( Inftead- Judge 

Combat, | Fighting. | Being the Effe&. Ecclef. | 
Comber. —of it, [ Be the Effea— | Militar oe (adj. Provifions 

(Eurthen] Being the Event, 
[Trouble Vide fupra. Comm fi fon. ne IV. 4. A- 
(Hinder. 1 Appearing. —er, (Commiffion’d (per- 

Combine. Forth—ing, (adj. fut. Ap- fon. 
¢ join.’ pear. | _ | Commit. 

[Together-a, league. } Parturition. [Doe 
° \ fadion. | Comedy, {Play with merry Con- fp. as Fault. } 

Combuftion. clufion. | [Entruft} 
(Burning. } Comely, as Prifotter, [a Imprifon- 
Contention | Lacon] ment. | 

Lorition. | Handfom } Committee, “Authorized per- 
Come: Comer, W. 11.3. Ae fons ( aggr. | 

__ § toward 3 TA. Vi.1.| _ Meteor. El. 1. 2 (Council (dim. } 
Motion} to Comfet, (adj. Pp.  Confi&ion Commixtion. 
{p. from a remoter term to a ching we Sugar. J Mixcure | 

nearer. Comfort. RO. VI. 3. ronedicr aisiarel 
— about, (Turn. | Comfrey. HL. UX. 4- Commodious. : 
—after, | Follow. J Comical, Congruous } 
—again, a . | ad}. ‘Comedy Convenient | 

a thing, | Obtain. | adj. Mirth } Profitable } 
_af a perfon, (_ ( Affaule. | Comity, (Courtefie. } Man. IV- 7+ | Commodity. 

—back ,{ Return. | Comma. D.L. 5. Convenience ] 
—by, Obtain. J Command. bron 
—forth. v. Precept. RO. V.1. vate] 

ee a. Mafter | Common. 
[become known. J a. Magiftrate J All ) 
(be manifefted | at ones—§ Command (adj.¢ Every > 

Z § toes (adj, p. @ Govern ea lMany ) | 
—forwar p. Increate, ] a commanded Party. RM. Op. to Proper. TM. IV. 6. O 
—in, [Sabmuit. | 1V. 6. (Public. | TM. V. 4. 
—off > [P» Event. | Commander. | [ ad). People | 
—upon equal terms. RM. If. 1. 5 (Perfon. wealth. 
—Viffor. RM. \.1.E. (Commanding Lc (Off adj. RC.(thing | _ 

— —Lofer. RM. I. 1.-D. (adj. Wood (intl) for in« poe. peice 
—on, [ Proceed. | driving Columns | Government re co- 
—over,({P- Convert. | Commemorate ple. | 

oe Craft. } Re- a. memory (make. ] [Obvious] 
—a perfor, 2a: Fraud. | a. Memory folemnly. } Frequent 

ifible.) a Ufual | ee 
Mi € Not-confecrat [become 4 known. | asa Depree | s Dofor.) | cosmona Iry, | Pee kind } 

[be manifefted. [Be made— Mafter. | - Commons, { not-Lords | 
v. Event. _ as tstion (a. Aion. | —of Vidtual. 
p- Sum. | RJ. 11.0. Food. ° 

—tegood, [v. Event. (perf.] | Commend. [Proportioned p Provifi- 3 
—to hand, | Vv. a [Praife.) - —for Castel. — Cons 

eManire —— iO (eC ° V.76 

—to light, * Public. | es ; i rs, RO. V. 8. tPeonies § Pafture} 

—to irk (adi p.Memory.]/ Entruft, [Deport " | Commotion, 
—to nought, ¢ (corr. | alutations to ti 
[v. Ev ch, § ( Se. ] [Speak ones 2 pemembrance $ ie or 

| a pafs, be . Event. | (another) [Trouble 
—tofelf, [Return to former | Commendations. Commune, | Confer.) AC. V-7. A. 

Condition. | Cae ones Love.] | Communicate. 
ia vifible.} Jodo _)Be Meffenger of (Common (make] 

—up, Grow ONC S- ones Salutation, | artnerfhip make } 

eb, Affault, | gpa Linown (rrake' 
—with, | Bring. rai being tere tit (mate, [Peg (future. Commenfurate, {| Together-pro- [Conference] AC, V. 7. Ae 

[Dit- 



CO CO CO 

[Difcourfe ] 
Communion. 

Union. } 
[ Together- 3 Parcnerfhip. } 
[Lord's Supper. | RE, VI. 
' 6.8 

Community, (Conffnon (kinde} 
Commutation. 

Commerce ] 
Exchange | 

Compaél. 
Together-join (augm. ] 
Clofe (augm. } ° 

Agreement| 
Together-league | 
Covenant | 

Company. 
Being 

[Together’ Going 
. l Travelling 

~ [Companion (abft. | 
adj. aggregate (ching 
adj. Multitude (ager. 
Socicty | 
‘Convention } 
Corporation 

~ Of Souldiers. RM. IV. 2. 
Be 

To—[ Together-~ Go ; 
; Utravel 
Companion, 

Fellow. RO. Iv. 2. 
[Acceffary (perfon | 
Urbane (perion } 
Sorry (perfon } 

Compare. TA. II. 5. 
* In Comparifon of, (Being 

compared with | 
Compafs. . 

About-goe 
Goe about the out-fide] 
etch—[ Go, adv, Curve | 
Abour-fepiment ] 
v. Circle | 

Mariners — 
[Box to dire& Navigati- 

on | 
ug, 

[ adj. Magnet + oan 
Pair of—{ Writing (inftr.) of 

Circles. | 
tSerebrchend J 
Obrain | 

—of a year, &c, [Space—&c.. 
Compaffion, (Pity) TA. VI.9.0. 
Compatible § agrceing. 
(Together. adj, Congruous, 
Compeer. 
bead 
Companion ] 

Compell, (a. Coaction} 
Compellation, (a. Name, } 
Compendious, 

adj. Shortneft’] 
adj. p. Epitome} 

Compendium, 
| Epitome ] 

Short method |®@ 
Compenfate. TA AI. 9. A, 
Competent, ( Sufficient. | 
Competitor, | Rival. | 
Compile. 

Compound 
“ a. Book (ake) 

Complacence. 
[ Delight | AS. IV. 7. 

_ Vertue. Man. IV. 8. 
Complain. 

(Grief (fign] 
|.a. Accufer | 

Complaifance. Man. IV. 8, 
Complementing. AC. V.7- 
Complete. 
[Perfect] 

adj. p. Finifhing ] 
Gomplexton. 

geregate | 
Compofition } 
Temper 
Colour of Face | 

Complie. 
v. Congruity | 
Follow | 

| Imirate J 
| Preate by v. Congruity. | 

Complicated, inangled ¢ 
( Together Mingled. J 

Complices. — 
eat (perfons ] 

Companions | 
(Acceffories} ~ 

Comportment. 
Gefture | . 
Demeanor ] 
Converfation (manner ]} 

Compofe. 
(Together- put } 
of park ae wee k 

—* UVerfe, (a. Verfe (make 
(a. Order pe 

[ Un-confufed (make] 
[adj.a. Agree (make | 

{a. Quiet}. 
Compound. 

[Together Por 

ft ef many parts} _ 
a. Mixture}. 
Covenant to pay 
Lefs than ones debt. | 

Comprebend, 
a. Capacity. TA. II. 4. 

All 
[Underftand? Perfe&ly 

Totally ) 
Compreffion. O.1, 3. O. 
Comprize, vid. Comprebend. 
Compromife, (together-fubmit to 

ee teak 
Compulfion, (Coaction } 
Compunétron. 

Remorfe ] 
Repentance (inc. } 

Compurgation. . 
(a. Innocent bfwitnefs] 

Comput atton. 
Account | 
‘Numbring ] 

Con-over, (agairi:fay (freq. ) for 

Conceal, TA. 1. 8. O, 
Conceit. 

{ Fancy] 
Opinion } 
‘Witty faying] _ 

Conceitednefs. Ha. III. 3.D. 
Concetving. 

a, Common fenfe] 
a, Fancy 
a. Underftanding } 
a. Thoughr] 

| with young. AC. 1.2.4, 
t as 

Concentr °3 a Sane 3 centre] 
Conception, AC.1. 2. A. 

(Pertinent. }| 
Concern, v.< Proper. | 

Profitable. } 
Concerning, 
{ Pertinent ] 
Of 

cohol D. VI.3.A. 
Conciliator, (Reconciler. } 
Concife, (adj. Shortnefs, | 
Conctt atten, eee 4 

(Chamber 2 fp. Se- 
Conclave. [ Council cret.] 
Conclude, 

(End 
| Finifh) 
{ Determine] 
[v. eae 

Concoét, (a. Digeftion. } 
Concomitant. 
{se j. Simaulcancity } 
_Together-being } 

Concord. 
[ Agreeing] 
Syphon: Q.IIL, 8." 

Conceraance, [ Catalog. ¢ words | 
for finding of "$ things 

Concorporate, ¢ a, Body 
Progerher > a. Conon " 

Concourfe. 
(Together-coming (augm,] 
[Convention (augm. | - 

Concrete.- — 
LCoagulate) 
op. to Abttrad&, D. II. 2.0, 

Concubine. 
Appropriated Whore 
$id wie] } 
eee 

Appetite 
Defire’ 3 
Luft] 
Nature (corr. } 

(Original Sin} 
Concur. : 

be 3. 
([Together—2 agree ¢ ~ 

come ¥. 
Concuffioh, [Shaking]  =° _ 
Condemn, “3 

Sentence..RJ. 11.7.0.” 
[Blame} ~ 
[pilepprove) 1 

aaa _ | Condenfe, yes 
Concatenation, | Together-chain-| Condefcend. 

ing. | 
Concave. Mag. III. 4. D. 

a.Man.Vi2.J 0+ i 
Permit } | : 

| D . _ Con. 
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“CO CO CO 

Condefcenfion. Man. VI. 2. adj. p. Shame (make } [Importance 

Condign (worthy ] Pofing] D. VI.8. {p. Future ] 

Conditing, Pr. Ill. 9. A. Deftroy | AS.I. 4.0 Confequent, [Inference 

Taal T. II. 4. Confraternity. Conferve. 

it Colledge } ( Confection ] Pr. I, 2. A. 

tpn 08 | Corporation | to 

Capacity. TA. II. 4. Penitents,(aggr. | RE.II.6.A.- beseraite e 

State ] Confront, (a. “Oppofite prefent } Confe& 

Suppofition ] Confufed, { adj. Confufion. } —atton. AS.1. 4. , 

Covenant Confufton. Confider. 
Think. AS. IIT. 2. 
[Compenfate | TA. Il. 7,4, 
— ing. AS. Ill. 2. 
es [whereas] Con. 

Bie TM. V. 2.0. 
[Shame (augm. 
[ Deftruction ) AS. I. 4.0. 

Confutation. D. VI. 7. 
Confute, (a. Gonfutation.] 
Congeal. ' ' 

a. Coagulate 
[ fl J Confideration. 

Condole, [ Togecher-grieve] 

Conduct, (a, Help.) 
Condudt. 
Leading | TA. VI. 5. 

cer 
Bi (Lee of fafe go- 

condi Taquedud] Po, TI 
A. 

tC oni derable, [ Important. ] 
Confideratenefs, Ha.1V. 1. 

Gel ! 
(2.4 tee YS make] 4 Im pulfive | 

fae Mag. III. 7. Congee. AC. Ve 4 ‘| [Retpedt} 
~ Fruic. PP. MI. 5. Conger. Fi, VI. 1. Compenfation | 

Confign, | Affign| RC.V.4- Confeétion, Pr. IT. 2. A. 
C onfift. 

Cc si aha [League] RC. Conglutinate, [together-4 on} 

I, 8, Congratulate, (a. Joy for good of | (adj. p. Simulcaneous } 
me i others, | AS. VI. 6 are 

Give } a os ° Congregation, { Convention } —ence. 
Compare. | TA.I3. 5. Congruows, { adj. T.V. ‘5. ] Tatil Quality. Q. V-5 

itcourfel ie. AC. V, | Contc (adj. Cone. } Confiftory. 
Conte. Be. ITT. 4. 
Conjecture. 

—ing. AS. II. 7° A. 

Confefs. 

Council 
Council (place i 

(acknowledge) 
J 

fp. Ecclefiaftic. ] 

anothers praife. Conjugal, (adj. Marriage } fp. Of Bifhops. } 
our own. Conjugate. (Together-derived] | Confolation, [ Comfort} 

Sin. RE. IV. 2. Conjugation, [ Forming (manner ) | Confolidare, 

Error. D. VI. 9. of endings of Verbs} [ a. Wholenefs } 

Confeffer. Conjunétion, La. Clofenefs } 
adj. Hear- § (Per (Perfon i [ Joining | Confonart. 
ing Officer $F Particle. D. II. 9. A. |Congruous | 

| confeffion of Sins. } —of Planets [ueernefs | Letter. D. 1. 2. A. 

'  Sufferer for Religion, RE. Conjure, Confort. 
{lf 3. ts Witchcraft] Companion] 

Ce nce. a. Entreat (augm. | Harmony 
‘Affeation. AS. V.7. a (a. Witchcrafe (per- | —of. Mufic Q, III. 6. A. 
‘Caffirednels} AS. III, 6. Confpicuons. 

‘Confident, [ adj. Confidence. } 
_ ones— § adj.a.counfel 

(ones? adj. p.cruft £friend | 

} eee FJoyning cee 
Connive. 

tear p. See (apt. ] 

the fecretly] 
ad). Manifeft (augm.4 

Confpire,\ a. Faction) 
‘con ne. Not hinder. ‘Conftable, [Subordinate adj. 2. 

a. Finite) | {Not-punifh peace (Of, | 
_ [a. Cohibit] TA. If. 2. O. Conquer. RM. II. 7.E. Conftancy. Ha. TV. 9. 
' (a. Imprifonment ] Confanguinity. RO. I.  Conftellation, | Stats (aga) 
Confines, [Margining Countries | Confcience, NP, I. 3. ‘Confternation. 
‘Confirm. Stupidity of —NP. I. 3. O. Fear Cavem-J 

[Strengthen } Conjciencious, [adj. Confcience | Exta 
{p. More- ftrengthen.] perf. | | (p. through Fear. ] 

i [More-affure }  Confcionable. Conftipation. 
' [a. Witnels. } According to Confcience}] | Topether-thrufting] 
_ ation. D. VI.6.A. adj. Equity | t? Clofe’] 

—Ecclefiaftic. RE. IV. 8. Confctous. Conftiture. 
Confifcation, RJ. VI. 7. Ae [ Knowing ] a. Caufe | 
Confird. Together-Rnowing} LS: efciene] 

Fight ]RM. L Acceffory} Conftitution: 
La _{2,Conteation | Confecration. RE. V. 1. | (a. Efficient | 

ee Coming Cane = oy op, fa. Bifhop ( Appoinement } 
Tee Convention 

i) oYm. . 

tar Congruous-do] io 
| ~ EDipotebe 

Tempet of mind} NP. nN 
Temper of body | NP. Vu. 

Conftrain, (a, Coadtion | 
Conftruction. 

Co ant een 
Inference % Acceffory | 

| Confent. AS, II. 3 
"with onez_{ Toy ether-Ady. [v. 

- 4. confenting : 
Confequence, 

Ilation,} 
ca. eee | | 

e —— : | aeatel 



CO 

Pana 
a Interpret }. 

Conful, (Magiftrate of City. 
Confult. 

Confider” 
(Together-4 Countel” 
Ask 
Take daavice) 

Confume, vid. Confumption, 
Confummate. 

va Perfed | 
La Finifh) : 

Confumption. e 
[ a. Decay cmakel 
_Diminifh) 
Spoil 

{ Deftroy | 
{ Corruption ] 

Dileafe, S. 1]. 2. A. 
—of the Lungs. 8. V. 3. 

| Conta. 
t Encies 
Contiguity } 

Contagion. S. 1.1. 
Contaminate, (Defile. f 
Contein. 

Comprehend] TA. IT. 4. 
Heep chaft] 

Contemn. AS. 1], 8.0. 
Contemplate, (Meditate. | AS. I. 

1. A. 
Contemporary, (adj. Simulta- 

neity. 
Contemprible, (adj. p. Contemn 

(apt. }, | 
Contend, (a, Contention. | 
Content. — 1 

Capacity 
Deslecth ven, Ha.1. 3. 
(Satisfaction | AS. IIT. 5._ 

Contentation. Ha. 1.3. . 
Contentioufnefs. Man \V.3 D. 
Conteft, (Contention in words } 
Contexture, Weaving } 
(Together— UJoining} 

Contignation, (Together joing 
of Floors. ' 

Contiguity. Sp. Il. 1. 
| Continence, (Chaftiry ] 

Continent. 
(adj. Chaftiry } 
Land. W. lil. 2. 

Contingent. T. V.7.0. 
Continue. 

a. Permanence | 
a. Duration } 
Stay_ ; 

—ed ' ee 
—Quantity, TM. I. 

Continual. 
Permanent | 
Perpetual’} 

Continuance. 
—of Place.Sp. 11.7. 
—of Time, (Permanence. } 
In—of Time. , 

After much Time } 
‘Atlengeh) 

Contrabanded, (Forbidden to be 
impor ted. ) 

Contr ad. : 
[Together-draw } 

CO 

teeta RC. V. 

CO 

Convoy, [Travelling Guard. Convulfion, S. Iv. - 
Cook, (Cookery (mech, } 

—ery. Pro Til 1. A. 
Ceol, [Cold (dim. } 

Betroth | : : 
‘Obtain } 
—A a [adj. p. Dif 
eale. 

ContradtSion. D. VI, 4-A. [a Cold 
Contradiffory, [ adj. ie eee ae ory [ adj. Contradi Comp, { _Prifon of Parallel Sticks} 
Contrary. T. V. 5.0. 7 fia 
ceiving . enero 

Giving] ' : | Cooper, { adj. Barr. (p. Proportionable Coop oe (Tropethec ed, 

Tax] ee Coordinate, § Height ] oe 
Contrition, wore! ee oe ec] 
ales AS. Hi. 7e Copal. Tr. VILL. 4 A 

Obt . Copartner, — : 
; crys Faults | Partner] Cenfure § : ‘Acceffar 

ne | Cope. yd 
ohibit 

—er, rad} Cohibiting (Off. Lead 
Controverfie, Pra ne 
Heyes Prieff'sae 

ae 7 Cop): 
Conftancy (Exc) Ha, IV. 7.2. eat > IT. 3 
op. to Obedience Man. V.8.D. (a. T. 1. 3] 

Contumely, (_Affront. | 
Contufion O. IV. 1. Ae 

(Bruife} S.T.1. A. 

Tranfcript. T. IT, 3.0. 
—our, fer IT, 3.0.) 

ate : hold (Tenement $for life] Convey. J 

v Way] Coptows, (Abundance ] 
Ley ’ Cop red e 

Carry } Sharp topped 
or adj. p. Point 

—ance. Copper. . 
Carriage | “een Met. I. 4. 
Sending | [Kettle| 
Contrivement. Copperas, { Vitriol.) St. Vv. 2, A. 
Alienating Writing } Coppis, (Place of Trees (dim. ] 

Convene. Copula, D. IL. 6. | 

a. Citation | Copulation, rnin) 
- Convention ] Copulative, | Joining. } 

Convenience: Coracinus. +1. IV. 2. 

Agreeablenefs. T.Iv.O. Coral, St. II. 6. 
(Congruity] . Cord. Pr.iv.7eA. 
Expedience} Cordage, (Cord (kind ] 

Conventent. « Cordial, - 

Congruous - (adj.Heart) a 
Expedient : cee Medicin | 

Convention adj. Sincerity. ]__ 

ee ee Cordylus (Lizard (kind) having 

Convention. RC. III. atail annulated with {cales. | 

Converging. Mag. II. 7. D. Core. 

Cone fant : , Leda (like) part} 

adj. Converfation | Middle (part | 

Accuftomed | fp. Hardeft part] 

Expert | Cortander. HY. IV. 1. A- 

‘| Converfation. Man.A. Cork, 

Qualification for —Man.IV. Tree. Tr. V. 3. A. 
Convert. Wood of Cork Tree | 

Turn (make } Scopple of Cork. wood J 
Apply | Cormorant, Bi. IX. 5. 

Profelyre | RE. III. 6. Corn. 
(Plant for adj. Bread } 
Standing—{ Not-reaped } 
—field, (Field oft 

Penitent | RE. II. 6. A. 
Reform) RO.VL7- - 

Convex. Mag. Wf. 43 E. 

ition. D. V1.8. A. —flagg. HL.AV. 6. A. 

guar? Law, (Prove Guilty. } fo for Bread | 

Convocation, (Convention Eccle- Grain | PP. UI. 6. 

fiaftic. Y - oon the Toe. S. HI. 6. A. 
Ddd 2 (Pow 



CO 

[Powder] TM. VL 4. A. 
To—{a. Powder} Pr. Ill. 
7A. 

, fp. with Sale. ] 
Cornel-tree, Tr. TH. 3.A- 
Cornelian, (Sardius } St. YIf. 3. 
Corner. 

Angle] Mag. ITI. 2. A. 
Tooth | Mag. IV.2. 
Notch’ Mag, IV. 2.0. 

——of the eye, [Dent— } 
(adj. Hiding (place J 

Cornet. 
Enfign, RM. IIT. 2. A. 
Mufic,[Bafs pipe.} 

Corollary,{ Inference additional. ] 
Coronation, [Solemnity of a. King 

(make. }. 
Coroner, [Enquiring ( Off.) of 

Marther. |. 
Coronet, [Head-environing, No- 

bility-fign, Ornament. } 
Corporal, \adj.Body | 
—of Souldiers, (Subordinate, 

adj. Watch (Off. | 
—of a Ship RN. V. 2.A.- 

Corporation. RC. III. 7. 
Corporeal (adj.W. I. Op. ] 
Corps, { Body. 
—du gard, [Gard (aggr. } 

Corpulenr, 
( Having great Body ] 
[Fat (augm. | 

| Corred, 
End or Effe. 
General. 
_(Repair] TA. II.9- 

a. Right} | 
[Mend] TM. 1I.9.E. 

Moral. 
[Reform] RO. VI. 7. 

Means or Inftrument. 
Words. 

[Reprehend] Ro. V. 7-0. 
Deeds. 

[Punifh ] Ha. 1. O. 
Chaftife. RO. VI. 6. 

Correlative, [Together-relative. } 
Corre{pond, 

a. Congruity | 
a, Reciprocation } 1 

Congruit 
[adv. Re-) F viendthip | 
ciprocal i Known (make } 

Corrival, {Rival | 
Corroborate. 

Strengthen } 
Confirm ] 

Corrode, O. VI. 3. 

Corrofive, (adj. a. Corroding 
(apt. 

Corruption. 
§ (a.Evil | T.1.2.0, 

General, swore TM. I. 
a (9.D. 

By Admixtion. 
[Defiling ]T™M. V. 6. O. 

By Privation. 
c its a : 

Deftruction] AS. I. 4.0. 
Of its Ufelny ? 

[Spoiling] TA. II. 9.0. 

| ‘CO 

Natural, 
[Infeftion]S. I. 1. 
Decay | NP. V. 4.0. 
Putrefa&ion] NP. V. 2-0. 

Moral. 
General. 

.  [Unholinefs}] Ha. V. 2. O. 
Vice} Man. {. 1.0. 

Special, . ° 
‘ ae Man. JI. 7.0. 

Bribery |RJ. IV. 6. 
Corflet. ; 

(adj. Trunk (armour } 
( Pike-man ] 

Cortex. 
_ —febrifagns Peruvianus, Tr. 

VII. 9. 
—Winrerianus, Tt. VI. 9. A. 

Corufcation. 
Flame (imp. ] 
Brightnels 
p. Trembling (like. } : 

C ofmagraply , [Science of the 
World.}° 

Cf. 
froret , 
Price | 

Coftard, {Apple.| 
Coftive, (ad). p. Binding. 
Coftly, fadj. Coft (augm. 
Coftmary, [ Ale-coft. | HF.II. 4 
Cottage, (Houle (dim. } 
Cotton. 

—trec. Tr. IV. 8. 
—clorh. Pr.IV.4.A- 
—weed [Cudweed |HF.1.5.A 

Couch. 
Contrive together ] 
adj. a. Proftrate. | 
fp. Shrinking | 
[a— Po. VI. 6. A. 

—weed,[ Dogs grafs JHL.TII.s.A 
Covenant, [ Paction. | 
Covent, ( Houfe of Monks. ] 
Coventry Bell. HS. VII. 7. 
Cover. ( un-feen (make. | 

Purover.O.11.3. 
(a. Clothing } Pr. IV. 
— a book , A Baok (mech. 
a. Coition| AC. IL5.A,' 
Hines (make } 
Conceal | 

Coverlet, ¢ Veit 
[Upper 2 Covering of Bed. } 

Se a ee CO 

to—— 
Efteem } 
Reckon | TA. IV. 6. 
(a. Sunt) 

Coxntenance i¢ Habirc. } 
[ Face’) (Manner. ] 

out of —[not knowing which 
way to look. } 

Pofed | 
Afhamed } 

to— 
Encourage } 
adj. p- Raputation (make } 

C "[Mony (like) of bafe Metal Mony (like) of bafe Meta 
L ( € Offenders dia 

(Prifon tor 1 Debtors (dim. | 
(adv, Contrary.] 
—bend, (Bond for indemnify- 

ing Surery.] 
- charge, [Accufe adv. Reci- 

procation. } 
Counterfeit. 

(a, Likenefs ] 
[Imicafe]} 

{p. Fraudulently. 
ts feem (make] 
a, Feign 
(a. Forge } 
(a. Hypocrifte ] : 

Countermand, ( Command contra- 
ry. 

Countermine, RM.1. 5. O. 
Countermure, { Oppofite wall. } 
Counterpane, {{ Upper (veft) for 
Counterpart, § Example.} (bed ] 

( Other 5 copy. | 
Cexnterpotnt, {Congruous part in 

Mufic, 
Counterpoife, [Oppofitely weigh } 
Counterpoifon, (Medicin again(t 

poifon. 
Counter-fcarf , [Oppofice Ram- 

pier. | 
Counter-tenor, { High Mean | 
Countervail, { Compenfate equal- 

y. 
Countefs, (Earl (fem. } 
County, (Shire, | 
Country. a 

op. to Town, RC, III. 2. 
[Region] w.Ill. A. 
ones own [Ones Nation 

(place | 
Hidin - i | 

Covert, rtetion place. | cog eee 
Defence Together- 

Coverture,{ Protection. } | ped) 
Covet, (a. Defire. [Necks—join- § Bonds. |} 
Covetoulnefs. Man. IJ. 1. D. ing Armam. } 
Cough. Mo. lV. 5, Unice } 
Covie, {Birds Caper.) Join-two } 
Coul. | a. Coition | 

Ss beL—head (vett.7 | Cmraee Te ne’s—{ —head (veit.] |! 1 M er for dif- 
Could, an 1.] beet * ai " - 
Coulter,{ a, Plonghing iron (inft.] Courfe. 
Council, RC, IIT. 5. Ae : Subft. me : 
Connfel, [Advife. JRO. V. 4. (Way} 
keep—[a.Taciturnity.] Water—{ Stream } 

Count. . Journey 
Earl, (‘Third degree of Nobili- Runnin 

ty J | { Hunt- 
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Pronine) [Difficult } 
Perfuic | Crack, 

spender] Break | 
ries| fp. Incept. ] 

ef —difhes (ager. ] ‘Chink | 
Turn } @| [Sound as of Breaking} 
(sa Brag) 

| Couto} —brain d, (Mad (dim. 
words ee Cuftome | Crackle, [. Sound (freq.) of break- 

words } ; ing (inc. | 
[Manner } : Cradle. 

ing ? (man- Eedftead (dim.) adj. p. Vo- 
—of life? Livi ing S$ ner. Mids Ae ue 

Adj.[Profeffion} | Crafifh. Ex. V1. 3. 
Grofs. Q. VI. 3.D. Craft. . 
(Sorry. } TM. L. 4. D. Cunning. Ha. VI. 2. E. 

Courfer. (Mechanic (art. } 
(adj. p. ride (apt) horfe } Crag, (Roughs Rock. | 
Horfe for running | _ ‘augm. ea hill. | 

Courfes, (Menftruum. | PG. I. 
4. Ae | 

Court. 
—yard. Po, IIT. 3. 
King’s Famail | RC, Il, Se 
King’s out 
Judgment (p aceP 
Judicial Convencion 
—daies, (Daies of judicial 

Convention. | 
to—(a, Suitor ] 

Courteous, i Courtefie. } 
Coxrtefan, [Common Whore] © 
Courtefie. 
Vertue. 

Civility | Man. IV. 7. 
Affability | Man. VI. 2. 
ing, Ladj. a. Benefactor 
(ching } 

.| Saturation. AC.V.4-A 
Courtier. 

[King’s domeftic. ] 
nae (augm. } 

Lad}. > Complement (per- 

Court linefs,[ Complement( atte - | 
Court(bip, (Converfe adj. Com- 

plement (augm.] 
Coufen. RO. J. 5. Ae 

‘| firi—RO.15. © 
to—[a. Fraud 

Cow, (Bull. Be. If. 3. (fem.] 
— with Cal , | Pregnant Cow. } 
—heard, adj. Cow (Off. | 
to—[a. Coward (make. | 

Cowardife. Man. 1. 7.D. 
Cowcumber. MS. VIL. 3. 

wild—HS, VII. 4. A. 
Cowring, [Seooping 
Comflip. HB. VIL 1. A. 
Cow wheat. HS. VIII. 8. A. 
Cexcomb, (adj. Man, IV. 6. E. 
(pe cfon. ] 

Crab. 
—fifh. Ex. VI. 6, 
Molucca—Ex. v1. q.A. 
Little—Ex. V1. 

—loufe, | Crab. (iike}—] 
—tree,( Sour Apple-tree.] 
ae He Rac Apple. } 

anes face (manner) 
Moro fe} 

Cram, ( Fill(augm. } 
fp. by ee J 
.5.1V.97.A 

Torpedo. Fi. If. 4, 
—iron, hooks for join- 

ing. | 

Bird, Bi. VIIE. 1. 
—fy. Ex. IV, 8. 
—’s bill, HS.1. 5. 
Machin, [Great lifting (ma- 

chin. | 
Crank, 

Vigorous] 
adj. Misth } 

Cranny, { Chink. | 
Crajn, . 

Break. | 
{Sound of breaking | 
[Fic] 

| Cra itude, 
Thicknet]T ™™. II. 5. 

| Denfity | Q, V.3- E. 
Leourfeacte | 

Cra 

_| Crane. 

(fon] Cratch, (Veflel in which Ox 
feeds, | 

Crave. 

(a. Defire ] 
Encreat | 
Petition | 

Craven, ([ Coward. ] 
Covetoufnels } 

C ravingne/s, > Scrapingnels | 
craw, (Stomach } 

fp. of Bird. | 
Creeping | Mo. 1.6. 

Crawling, + wriggling 

Craze, ( Bruife. | 
{p. the S ac 

Crazj, (adj. Sicknefs (apt. 
Creak , (Acute found ot folid bo- 

dies mutually rubbing. | 
Cream, (Bett Part. | : 

fp. of Milk. 
Create. 

Proper, AS. I. 1 
(a. Efficient } 

Creature, [ adj. p. Create (thing } 
Credence, (Belief } 
Credible, (adj. p. Believe (pot. | 
Credit. 

[Believe] AS. IT. 4. 
(Efteem| AS. II. 8. 

LAS Ha. IT. 4. 
Truft.] AS. II. 4. 

Creditor. TA. lV. 7. 
Creduitty. Ha. VII. 2. E. 

—in Religion. Ha. Vi 4. E. 
Creed,{ Epitome of adj,p. ought- 
believe (things. | 

{p.in Chriftianity. ] 
Creek, [Bay (dim. } 

cep. 
Crawl. M6, I. 6. 
(Wriggle] Mo.1.6.A. 
as Ivy, [Grow contiguous, | 
(a. Fawning } 

retly. —in, [Get ind Ge Gradually. ] 
Crefcent, ( Increafing. } 

{p. Moon. 
Cre . J 

garden, —HS. VI. 5. 
_ ‘Indian—HL. VI. 12. 
Sctatica— HS. VI. 5. A. 
Swines— HS, VI. 6. n 
Water — HS. IV. 15. 
Winter—HS.1V. 7. A. 

Crefcet. 
Supporting (jug.) for boiling 
. veff, 
—light, (‘Not-cover'd Lan- 
tern | 

Creft. 
Comb] PP. V. 7. 

fallen, (Difcouraged 
(augm. | 

—_—— of Hele {Comb 
like )}— | 

—- cane [The Gen- 
n) upon the 

ed G rete ] 
[Mane] PP. VI, 4.4. 

Crevis. 
c ne 
ater }: 

Crew, | Companions (aggr. 
Crewer, (adj. ee (dim. } 
Cry. 

Weep] AC, IV. 3.0, 

{Exclaim} AC. IIT. 3. 
—ont, (a. Parturition Ge 
—out § [ Accufe Pa Ic- 
aaa (lane 

—mercy, { Entreat ee par- 
‘don. | 

—quittance, [compenfate] 
Proclaim;[a.Cryer.] 

Crib, 
Pinch } 
[Penurious (perfon } 

[Oxe’s Eating (place } 
Crick§, (Pricking | AC. Il. 7. 

{p. through Cold } 
Cricket, EX. II. 2. 

Fen—[Eve-churr. } Ex. TI. 
2. A. 

Crier. RJ.1. 5. A- 
Crime. RJ, Til. 

—not-capital. RJ. LY 
Crimfon, [Red adj. bldbd (like. 

Cringe, Congee trey | 
‘ Crip- 



CR 

Cripple, (adj. p- Impotence in 
Z Mar ta (ci 

rifis, (adj. § (time 

cage (fign 
Crifping ,{ Curling. | O. V. 5.A- 
Critic, { Judger of words } 
Critical, (adj. Judge (apt. } 
Crochet, vid. Crotchet, 
Crocodile. Be. Vi. 3. 
Crocus. HL. 1V. 9. Ae 
Croft, (Field (dim. } 
Croke 

Toad Bae 
(a. 4 Raven 3 (voice | 

As the Bowels, Sound 

through wind enciofed. 

Crone, (adj. Decrepit perfon. 
Crook. 

en 
[adj. Crookednefs (thing | 

Mag. III. 1. O. 
[ Hook | 
Saddle of fticks curved up- 
ward. | 

* to— - 
(adj. a. Bend 
adj. p. crooked (make | 
Hook (make } 

Crookednefs. Mag. UI. 1. O. 
Crop. <3 
—of Bird, (firft Scomach— ] 
—of Corn, Vedi p. Heap 

(ager. 
pluck. } 

to—( Off- iad 
reak. | 

Crofier, (adj. Bifhop’s Staff. | 
Crofs. 

Figure or Site. 
Obligue | Mag. II. 8. 
Trantverfe | Mag, IT. 8. D. 

— cloth,{ adj, Tranfverle fore- 
“head éveft. 
te—a River, 

River. 
Decuffated. Mag. Iv. 4. A. 
—of wood, &c. 

To go overa 

CR 

Crofswort, HL.IX. 8. A. 
Crotchet. 

Hook (dim. } 
adj, Mufic Letter 
Invention (corr. 
a. Craft (dim. } 

Crouch. 
[Stoop] AC. VI. 4. 
(p. Adoration (fign. | 
[Fawn | | 

Croud. , | 
Throng, [Together-thrufted 

(ager ; 
Fiddle, shee (inftr.) adj. | 

p- { ca 3 with Bow ] 
Crow. 

Bird. Bi.1. 5. A. 
a foot. HF. IX. 4. 

Inftrument, (adj.iron adj. lift- 
ing (inftr. J 

6-———- 

a. Cock (voice } 
a. Triumph (voice ] 

['a. Boaft (corr. | 
Crown. 

Diadem, [Head-environing 
knee (fign) Ornament | 

—of the head, ( Top— | ? 
7 ae le 
Mony, | 5 fhillings (ager 

Cruct ie [ Veffel etre of 
inctals by Fire. ] 

Crucifie. R}.V.8. —« 
Crucifix, (image of Chrift cruci- 

fied. 
, (bold > Pr. 
Crude, (not. prepared III. 

— (digefted | O, 
Cruelty, Man.¥.5..D. - 
Cruet, [Sniall Glafs (veff.) for 

oil &e. : 
Crum, { Powder | : 

—of bread, | adj. Infide 

(part)—] | 
Crumble, (Crums Su | 
Crump, [Sinew-contracted. | 

C 

Beginning (fi | rk ginning (fign 
= (armam. ) for Ox’| 
‘¢ Bear oung, 

o~ 4 Fox inc 3 
Cube. Mag. II. 5. O. 
Gubeb. 
Cubie. 
i PG. - 2. 
Meafu Length from El- 
‘bow te fingers top. }: 

Cucking-ftoot, (adj. a. Diving 
(jug. of ee 

Cuckold,[ Husband of Adulterefs ) 
Cuckoo. Bi. I. 3. 

—flower. HS.1V. 15. A. 
Cuckquean, (Wife of Adulterer ] 
Cucumber. HS. VIT. 3. 
Cud, { Upper Scomach. | 

chew the— { Again-mafticate, 
adj, p. pret. Swallowed 
(thing. } 

Cudgel. 
Saaff} | 
Club ain 
Cudgelling inftr. J 
—ing. FG. VI.2.A. 

Cudwort. HF M1. 5. Ae 
cuff, [Ornament for Hand- 

wri 3 
to—[ Strike wich folded hand. | 

Cuirafe. (ad). Trank (armor. ] 
Cull, (Ele {p.to have. } 
Cullis, {Lroth of Poultry. } 
Culpable, ¢ Blame 
ea p- Reprehend $ (apt. | 

Culivare,(Manure.) 
Culture, | Manure. | 
Culver, [ Pigeon | | 
Culverin, [Great Ordnance 

(kind } 
Cumber. 

a. Burthen 
' Va, Trouble 

a. Hinder 
Cummin. HF. V. 9. A. 
Cuné} dtion, Ha. IV. 1. E. 
Cunny Be. Ill. 4. 

adj, Crucifying (jug ) — foot, [Shrunk— | Cunning. 
—kc. —fhoulder, [Prominent— ] Are 
{p. adj. Crofs (fig. | crumpled, HC, VI. 3. A. of anh 

[image ore Crupper. 1 x Cup. Pr. V.9. As 
jug. Rump __bearer. (adj. Cup ( Off. 

to —bimfelf, (To a. Crofs bine ftay of Saddle] 7 : Ge Arne. J 
| (fign) upon— | adj. Rump (armam. } to—Mo. IV. 7. A. 
—bow. RM. V. 4. A. Crufe. ; : - (Table 2 fp.for 
— way, (ad). Crofs-way ] (Bottle (dim.) of Glafs. | - Cupboard fs $ Cups } 

Quality. : to —( a. Scout. Cur, (og of ignoble breed, 

tranfcendent. _ _ fp. for Booty. good only to accompany. } 

\apolie Grufbing, [ Bruifing. | Curafier, [ Armed ( perf.) Horfe- 
Oppofite - {p.by Comprefiion. } man.|_- ° 

moral, Cruft. | ( adj. Parifh 
‘(Perverfe} = ° —of Shel-fifh. PP.1V.2.A. | Curate,” Subordinate >Prieft } 

‘Contentious | —of Bread, [Out-fide— } Unftead- 
Lobedl \ . fp. Hard. Curb. 
Difobedient | - | Cruftaceous (adj. PP. IV. 2. A. ] Cohibiting (part) of Bridle 

Event (corr.) [adverfity } Crutch. | be ohibitine augm. ) Bridle ; 
of action. [he T Mag. IV. 4. to—( Cohibit 
to—{ Fruftrate. | taff of lame (pero Curdle, F Coagulste. } 

of inftrument. Crpprography, {Secret writing | Cure, (Re health 
to——{ Spoil | Cryftal. Se. I. 4. (art.|| —of Souls, [Officerfhip for 

: _{p. with tranfverfe line.|] Cx. Souls. 
Crofsbill. Bi, IV. 5. A- [Sign] Curiofity. = 

| [Per- 



cu. Cu DA 
Perfe&ion [Tribute upon Merchandize. } Lunations return. } 
Excellence} | | —r, Cygnet, [Swan (young. } 
Beauty fawgm.}) | In buying or felling, RO.IV.6. | Cylinder. Mag. III. 6. 

"{ Diligence (augm. | Cute Cylindroides, Ex. VII. 3. 
{ Op. to Science. Ha. VJ. 1. E. Difcontirme, Cymbal, [Round brazen Mufic 

Nieenefs ] Man. II. 6. E. fp. by edged (thing) inter- |- | (inftr.|} 
temperance. Man. IF. O. fig ; ee ae 1 

Ornaments Eody,{p.Confiftenr.Mo.VI.7. ad). ike, 
- toy Daimties } J Earth, es : Morote' ( 

Curlew. Bi. VITI.9,. °° * Dig] Cyprefs. Tr. V. 6. 
Curling. O. V. 5. Ac water—(Furrow for—] 
urT, Vid. Cur, [Plough | 
urrants.Sh.1.1.A. Stone, &c. 

Current, 7 [Carve } 
Subft. | ( Grave’} D. 

Stream] : Plant. | : - 
| Adj, : Fell Abble, [Move (freq. ) in wet feenine] Pen) eA ing ys ee) | 

‘Perfe Animal, Dabchick | Uydapper | Bi. ViIL.73 
Approved | | [Wound ] Dace. aca a 1 : 
Adj. Cuftom] RC. IV. 1. A. herfe—s(-wounds him-| Daffadil. HL. Iv. 4.. 

[Common } TM.1V.6. A. felf. Dag, [Gun (dim. | 
Ordinary | TM. V.3- { Un—a. Tefticle] Dagger, | Short Sword (dim. ] 
ear—(—prefent ] Parts excrementitious. Daggle, (adj. a. Durt (dim. | 

Curry. " [Pare] tp. the Margin. ] ‘(comb } 0. V.9.0 Shave ] Day. : 
' fp. Horfe. } er {Clip} 24 hours. Mea. V. 5. 

—combe, [adj.Combing (inft.)| — Fleth, &c. boly—(adj. Feftivity.] 
for ae Mince} to—{ In this— | 

(Prepare Leather. } Chip Time of Light, Mea. V. 6, — favour. Slice | —break, (Day(inc. | ” 
Fawn ae Slafh | —time, | Day (time. } 
Endeavour (corr.) for—] Plain or Line, [a, Inrerfe. d—Tadjd verted 

urrife (Dog (like. | tion. bread—\a ig Maniictt $- 
urfe. a ‘Room, [/a. Partition] ar——[ Late inthe —— | 
Aation of God. AS, I. 3. 0. —acaper, | Leap with Leges| (Victory | RM.1i.1.E. 
Action of man. — trembling (like. } Days-tan, ( Arbitraror,’} 

[Excommanicate | Hurt. Daily, (adj, daies (fegr. } 
[Imprecate | Senfe. Dainty, [ Nice | 

Curfy, AC. VY. 4. Ae Ad J Acrimonious. | —s, | Suftenancze extraordina- 
Cxrfory, 6% [Intenfe | ry.) Pre I : 

Swift ] Minde, | Dairy. 
Rath] | | a. Grief 3 . [.dj. Milk (kind.} 
Slight] (a. Anger (angm | | adj. Milk (room. } 

Curft. Eftate, a. Fraud. | Dale, (Valley. | 
Execrable ] Diminith. Dally. 
Fierce] NP. IV, 4. 0. (a, Short] Playing | 0.0. 
Angry | Man. I. 9. D. ( Difparch ] a. kondne(s | Man. VI, 7.Q, 
Morofe ] Separate. a. Wanton} NP. IV. 3.0. 

Curtain, — —off, (a. Separate. ] Protra&] TA, HE. 5.0. 
[Shadowing (veft) before- : Poe Dam. | 

adj. hang (ape | - oe ae (Parent (fem.] 
_. fp. abourked. | | —parfe, (Thief } ¢ Impedient © 

urtal. | —throat, (Murtherer. ] | 4 ad), Stay (osake $: idge} 
[off-cut Tail] _. Lot] to— § adj. a. Impedi- 2 with 

| [adj.a.Breviry} _ {Cuttcle, (Skin. PG, II. 3. owter- up Ca. Stay - (ent Sridge | 
Curtefan, [Common adj Forni- moft } ae be a 

|) cator (fem. } Cutler. | Dame, 2 adj Gende ¥ em-] 
Curtle-ax, (Short a Sword (mech.] _ Mifiris, (‘Matter (tem. } 
Curve. f Crooked. } Mag. ¥iI.1.0, Fabrile (mech ) of custing | Dammage. TEST eee 
Cxrvet. [Go leaping. | (inftr | Lofs p 

‘ICufhion. Po. V1.5. 4. le 4 [Robber.J Hur ae } 
(Cu, (Point. | Mag. IV.2. Mirer, "2 (Swaggerer.] . . Dammask, [Fine Linnes of Da- 

‘(Cuftard, (Pie of Milk and Eggs, | Cuttle-fifhb Ex.\X. 2. _ —  ftafcus 2 e 
‘WCa8ody “C&C | Leffer—Ex.1X.2.A.: e to—{a. Damatcus (manner. | 

{ ‘(Keeping } , ae Cycle. <= 3 Damn oo 
-| ‘| Garding oo —of Sun, (Revolution of 28] 2s God—Ha.b 4.0. 
‘| [Imprifonment] _ _ years, in which.the Do-| as man—[Condemn.] . 
‘\Cuftom. . _ Minical Letter vetugns to | Damnifie, ja. Dammape.} 
“1 Ufe RCV. A, . | + bethe fame) ° . ~~ | Damfel, [Young Celebs (fem. } 

| - (Habit } a ih —ef Moon, [Revolution of 19 | Damp. PEO eS tal 
‘| -UManners} : years,in which thefame/ Subft. 

fiery 
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5 ry. El. il.s mearing adj. a. Die ie fr HQ v. - (dim.) iinet ), Smearing | fs re capital ] 
Damfin, ues bamaen paeh (bal with wearinefs. ] iced Oo 
Ore. HF. i. (ai A. ) man. Bee vale 8 Cincept. reneay ss, Ex. V. 6. 

t, [Litcle (dim. : Impedient Dandy teyaking (dim. ) in ones great —HF. IIE. 3. Debarr,(4- en ‘] ’ blew—HF. Il. 14. rth Li h Debafe, (a. m 5 ¢ (make) Dandrafy, [Scurf of the head. Peale . a. Dull with Light) Tot meannet 
Daneswort, HS. Hg Ge oe II. 5 oa 
Danger. T. V. 3.0 Deacon. ai ( Being te Di vie Dangle, Hang (winging -j a , epriv “ee ee | ik 

» | Mor : sre T a eee make 
pas (Little nimble } ag wanting J ems ") Riotoufht k 
pars: .Q, II. 7. A- oa (adj. pret. Dying) : Ac [a oat | 

Fith [Dafe] Fi, IX. 10. —par [pay Lot the, | sift adj.d Senfualicy % 
Venture. T — Pr; Rioteufnets } cai Fortitude | m | oe }. living] Debonair 

dj. Bold} AS. V. a ena dj. Temper. NP. Il. ary Crear oe oe a, Tempe (pert) [alten ¢] RM. Sane Merry] —larks, fa Fear (take tea ; 1 (p. with Debt. TA.IV. 7.0. Darkaeft ‘ ia, QI am 1¢ j Pe Decad, cr) Z kk 

to te ae D. III. —fee yam (like) Decne enone 
d 7 : Decaying. NP. V.4.0. 

Darn, om knitting (like. } : Deccae: 
Darnel. AL. Hl. §- Mia ane a. Fraud | Dart. RM. V. § ae dent, [Remifs.] a. Error (make} Mereor. El. 1. 4. A. ; isa ent, [ Fruftrating ] 
Dafe. Fi. IX. 10% ae fp. ones Expedtation] 

"AB mp Bate | [deed Coe: ater (Motion (imp. | d. ae ie 8 December, (Twelfth Re {p. Fluid again hard. } Sight ( Decent. T.V. 2. or Hard ee uid. | coe lees ca Deception, vid. Deceive: Caft } Mo. VI. 2. ; 
{Sere Mo. VI. 4. —of the night, [Quiet ae [ Write (op J a, a es ] tin Mixture IV.6,0° {p.S : {p. with worfe. } Snel Fe. Decimation Tenthing) | 

Effe Si Fall al {iced —] Decipher. 
tH. Hurt a | all, [20 Yielding a obfcure Chara- 
Break’) "Q. VI. ae ; i Gers.) Scatter parts (dim. } soa nettle, rare angel | [Un-concesl’ 

Spoil “Cadi Dying (make Deck, [Floer of Ship.) | Deftroy f ). Lying 0 t.) aril te—[a. Ornate (mak e.] - Shame make] Not-adj. p. end (pot.) un | oF] 
[2d}-9 Defpair ( cath Declaim, (a. Oration} 2 iat] D NP, III. 2.0 : ° agai PEee (Coward. ] nefs, NP, IE. 2. O. Delare. 

.Trell4.A. °°. do [ adj. Aétion | Interpret 
Frat L . : | 5 ceaveranel {Siewng h 

a. Bufinels mC (mere ‘a. Manifeft] 
out of- ee ve pCexc.) ee a. Mediator (a. Public} 

Daub, vid. Dawb. dations, (Give (fegr.|- ~ Le ; (etme ye ree a 

Dee Neha (en) “TQuantity of che ends of Nouns Daughter, | Child (fem. u | 

Tt = fem.) by Affnicy.]| Dean pwd Dee 
i Ce : Chief of Bifhop’s Affeffors] | —sng Dial, [reat Plain ro College (Off. } whofe Surface is not firua Wife's ito “8 ted toward Narth or 

[Sous wife] South. ] Daunt. Oe ai pe Love (augm. } a 
eat (make } ta rice Gauge) t voi 

tbiicourage | = Sow knitting (like. J Decay 
TM. 1.2.D.' —ing age. Mea. VI. geA. 

oa oe Deat ek ne | —a Noune, (a. Decle oe 



DE 
Declivity. 
[ Obliquenefs ] 
fp. Downward verging] _ 

Decoétion. 
Boiling 
oid thing } 
(p. Infufion} 

Decoy. Po. 1. 6. A. 
Decorum, peony 
Decreafe, { Diminifh | 
Decree. 

Purpofe | 
Sentence | 
Edi& | 

. |. Decrement. 
[ Diminution] 
Lofs ] 

Pea, [ adj. p. Stooping. ] 
p. with Age. | 

—age. Mea. VI. 4. A. 
Decretal, { adj. Decree. } 
Decuple, (Ten-fold ] 
Decuffatten, [Croffing] Mag. Iv. 

4.A 

DE 
( ruitration 
Overthrow 

Defecation.. 
(a. Pure (make 
| Un-worf{ pares 

Defect. TM. I. 3. 
Defedtion. 
[Reber 

D. 

| Rebellion | — 
Defence, vid. Defend, 
Defend. 

Oppofe. RM. I. 1. O, 
Protection. RO. VI. ¢, 
a. Pyfoner] RJ.1.3.0. - 
a, Defendent] RJ. 1.4. 0. 
a. Advocate) RJ. I, 7. 

Defendent. RJ.T. 4. O. 
Defenfive, (adj. Defend. ] 
arms. RM. V.1, A. 

Defer. 
a. Late (make 
—before Adtion, [ Refpite} 
—'n Adtion, (Protra&. } “A. Deference, {Refpedt.] Dedicate. Defy. RM. I. 2. O, As to God, (Confecrate. ] RE, | Deficient. TM. I,3.D. Vo Ie Defile. TM. V. 6. 0, As to Man, Honour 3 (a. Vice, 

[Give to the 2 Patronage ‘adj; Vice (make] 
of—]) a. Unchatt} ~ Deduce, (a. Ilation. } Define. 

Dedudt, (a. Ablatum. } te Definition} Deed. a. Sentence ] 
[Adion.] T.1.7. nite, 
in very— [Truly ] | pace] 

[Writing] RC. Vi. 5. Expres] 
Deem. | nition. D, IV. 3. a. Opinion Definitive, 
He Thought Exprefs ] 

Deep, whofe bottom is far from adj. a. Sentence] 
Natural. (its top. adj. Finifhing } as the whole. Deflour. (a. Fornication] 

deep. adj. TM. II. 3. | Defluxton. : 
the—| Sea] Diftilling’} 
thick. (adj. TM. II. 5.) t Catarrh } 
Six—[Six in file] Deformity. NP, V. 6, O. as a part. a) D OR ; 
adj. Inwar Difburfe 
ie (Dark (dim. )—} Pay) J 

—Sound. Q. UI.1.D. Defraud, [a Fraud]. | (hidden) Defuné?, (adj. a. pret. Dying. | —Notion [obfcure | Degenerate. . 
(adj, under] : [Not-anceftor (like} (adj. bottom ; Spurious } Tranfcendental, [adj.Intenfe] Degrade. RJ VI. 8. 
—fleep, (Sleep Cint. } Degree. T. V1.6. 

eer. | —of per{on. RC. I, fallow—Be. II. 4, —in Univerfity, [Graduate red—Be, 11.3. | (thing } Deface. Meature. Mea. I. 9. (Un- a. Figure) | Debort. (Difluade] 
[Spoil - Deje, : a. Detorma] - [Down-caft Deftroy | a. Sorrow } Defalk, (a. Ablatum] _ {a. Defpair : Defame, Detfy, (a. God (make] - (adj, Infamy (make] | Deign, (a. Condefcenfion. ] a. Calum 7 Deity, (God (abftr.] De = [Defect] rNo Delay. - : ss arance, [Not appear- ate | ance! | {a Slow. (make}] 

Defeat. _ difpofition, (Cundatien} 

| Delirium, 

Deluge, Over-flowing. } 

Oe 
DE 

—before Aion, [Refpite} 
—in Aion [Protra&} 

Delegation. AS. Iv. Te 
Delegate. 

[adj. p. Subfticuce (perfon] 
(Put 

Inftead— < Sent (per- 
“ er uk fon.) Deliberate. AS. III.1. 
—nefs, 
al Ha. IV. 3. 
Slownefs | NP. V. 9. O. 

Deliberation, vid. fae 
Confiderarely with 5 f 
Slow 

Delicate, - vJ 
adj. a. Delight (apt. 
bea Pr. II, |. (apr. J 
Tender, (adj. NP. Iv. 7. 0. } 
Over-neat | Man. II. 6. E, 

—s,[ adj. Pr. II. ( thing ] 
Delicious, ¢ Dele@ation 
(adi. Pleafure ¢ (aug. } 
De lebt. AS. IV. Te ' 

Delineate. 
a.Line } 
a. Defcription. D. IV. 3.] 
fp. by Lines] 

Delinquent. 
Guilty | 
bP) 

Dotage |} NP. II. 2.0. 
Frenzy | S.Iv.1. 

Delrver, { Motion (met.) of 
. § Poffeffionof 2... 

the}, Powepover $4 thing | 
from one perfon to ano- 

ther.) 
—things, TA. IV. 12. 
as Intrufting, (Depofite } 
as Paying, [ Pay | - 
as Difclaiming, [ Refign } 

—wordss Fad, | Narration 
of 2 Doétrin, a Teather 

—immediatcly. 
——by Mouth, [Speak } 
——by Pen, [Write.] © 
—mediately, ( Tradition] 

RE.VI.1.A. 
——frem better to worfe} 
Paffively. 
[Dereliction] AS. I.5.0, 

Aaively, | 
Involuntary, (Yielding ] 
Voluntary, [Betraying | 

—from worfle to better" 
Temporal, [AS I. 5.} 

Preventing. 
Preferve] 
a. Efcape } 

Remedying. 
Un-captivate] 
Un-flave’} 
Un-imprifon} 
a. Parturition | : 

to be—ed, (Parturition | 
rate [Redeinption. } AS, 

7. 
Delve, (Dig. ] 
Delude, |:Deceive] 

Eee —— Delufion, 



: DE. DE DE 

Nelufton, vid. Delude. Deplore. bake Fr. Il. 1. A. 

des oe tShew (aug. ) for ] to—[ Mote 

—to know, (a. Queftion. } Shew forrow (aug. } for} Defertion (Forfaking } 

—to have. TA. IV. 2.0. Depopulate, [Un-people. | Deferve. 

—as Price. RC. VI. 2. Ac a (Carrying into Ex- . Worthy} 

Demean ile a. Earn | 

Deportment, [Demeanour ] Defigning 
[Land which the Lord of the 

Mamvorufes.} 
(a. cee 

Demeanour. AC. V 
Demertt. 

worthy (abftr.} 
ae 

Demt, (Half | 
Demt-cannen. 

Demi-god, (God (dim.] 
Demt-lance. 
Demife. RC. V. $- 
Demijs. 

Low | 
Humble | 
“Abject} 

Demecracy, [Government by the 
People. | 

Demolifh (a.Ruin. | 
Demon, (Spirit | fp. Devil } 
Demoniac, [Inhabited by De- 

vils, } 
Demonftrate. 

Shew | 
a. Certain by Argument } 

Demur. | 

Hefitate. AS. IV. 3. O. 
[ Ask more 5 for confidering | 

time before _anfwer- 
Demure. € ing. ‘1 
ate 
Forma J 

Den, (Cavity stich adj. 
ground | 
“Lin s 3 (tien s z (houle] 

ha VI. 2. O. 
 felf—Ha.V.3 

Denifon, { admie tg Nation.) 
ted member of ee. 

Denominate, (adj. p. mane 
caahe) 

Denote, (a. Meaning. 
Denounce. 

Publifh} 
Threaten ] 

Denfity. Q. V-3.E 
Dent: Mag. IV. 3- O. 
Dentex. Fi. V. §- A. 
Dentifrice, [Teeth- cleanfing 

(ching. 
fp. Powder. } 

Deodand, (adj. p. ought Almfgi- 
ving (thing } 

Depart. 
[Go] TA. VI. 1.0, 
bier ed 
[ Die | 

Dependent. 
Op, to Abfolute. TM. IV. 3. 0. 
Op. to Patron. RO, IIT. 3.0. 

“Padi 
adj.a. Grief (a 
adj. Mifer Py 

Deplorate, Cadi p-D pair. | 

Depofe. 
Put 

(Down Sia $ 

(a. Privative 
—from Dignity, (Degrade } 
—from Office, Incepacicate 

iftrate) 
—from Orders, { De 
(Swear | {p.before 

Depofite. RC, V. 1. A» 
Deprave, (a. Evil make. J 
Deprecate. RO. V. 3» Ae 
Deprectate. 

Un-a, valor ] 
Diminifh the worth } 

| Depreffion. 
Down-forcing. O. I. 1.0. 
(Shallownefs} TM. IL 3.0. 

Deprive. 
(a, Privative } 
—of Poffeifion, (Un-pof- 

Depth, vid. Deep. TM. II. 3. 
Depuration. 

(a. Purenefs } 
a. Scum ] 

[Un-- 4a Sediment } 
Deputy, (adj. Subftituce (perfon 
Dereliétion. 

{Abandoning} TA. I. 2.0. 
—to Evil, AS. I. 5.0. 

Deride, (Mock. } RJ. 1V.9. A. 
Derifi ion, { Mocking. | RJ. IV. 

Derive, (a. » Derivative} 
Derivative. TM.IV.1-U. 
Derogate. 

trom-take ] 
Diminifh } 
6 ic 
P+ 2 Reputatio 

Defcant, {a.Paraphrafe. | | 
Defcend, Epon aca | 
Defcendent. RO.], 1.0 

Defcent. 
[ Down-ition. ] 
as of Ground, (Down-abli- 

uity | 
[Defcendent, RO. I. 1. O 

abftr, . 
xtradtion 

|p ie J 
[ See(ine. 
(Fi sg by Sight] 

{p, From far. 
Defcribe, (a. Defcription. } 
Defcription. D.1V. 3. As 
Defert. 

Merit. 

(adj. worthy 4 Pane hing } 
(adj. p. Ea hi Wildemene “ ng 

_ evi 
Not-inhabirable country} Deteft. 

Internal, TA. HI. 1. 
xternal (Appoinc ee (Appoinc | 

In Affection. AS. V. $. 
In Words. [ Intreat } RO. V. 3. 

Defift, AS. LV. 6.0. 
Desk, 

(Supporting (jug.) for Book] 
lar towriteupon} - 

Defolate. 
Solitary (augsm. } 
Not-inhabited } 
adj. Grief (augm.)} 

Desair. 
Affe@tion. AS. V. 8.0. 
Sin. Ha. V. 5. O. 

DeSerate. 
adj. p. Defpair.} 
Rafh (augm. } 

Defper ation. 
Afte&ion. AS. V. 8. O. 
Sin. Ha. V. 5.0. 

De$icable. 
| adj. p. Contempt (apt) 
Sorry, 

Defpife, [Convemn ) 
Dejpite, 

| Contempt 
[Malignity 
| Done {ening for to anger 

one. | 
Affront } 
see s (i ine. } 

P Delpair] (dim. J 
Destine. 
(a. Purpofe]} 
[ a. Fatee } 

Deftiny, [Fate]. 
Deftitute. 

adj. Defe& 
adj. p. For me) 

Destroy, (a. Deftrudtion | 
Deftructton. : 

Aion of God. AS. J, 4.1 A. 

Spoiling } 
Defuetude, (Un- a. cuftom. J 
Dered?. 

Difcover | 
Un-conceal 
Manifeft ] 

Detein. _ 
(Hold } 
—unjuftly, RJ.1V 3: A. 

[Stay (make } 
Determine. 

Finifh, 
a. Defift J 
—the hee of the Will. 
AS. IV.8. 0. 
—by ones own [2. Purpofe]} 

AS. IV. 
_—by anorhers (Sencence): 
R).HW.5.4 | 

Deterve. RO. V. 5-0. 

(Loath 



DI 
Loath (augm. 
Hate (augm. 

| Detrad. 
[a.Ablacum } 
{p. From Reputation. 
( Under-fay ] Man. IV. 1. D. 
(Calumny] ~. | 

Detriment. 
Lofs | 
Diminifhing | 

Devaftation. 
[Deftru&ion } 
(Spoiling) 

Devef, un-a. clothe ] 
Deviate, 2 a. privativenels | 

Wander} . 
Err) | 

Devil. W.I. 2.0. 
: —’s bit. HF. 11.13. Ar 

—’s dirt, tsp Vitriol earth ] 
—’s milk, | Spurge. | HS. V. 2. 

Devilifh, (adj. Devil.] 
Devife. 

Lowen : 
Ronetire® 
By Will, [Bequéath] 

(Feign} 
[ Forge | 

&a— 

adj. Craft (ching ] 
t i oeiaety 
Poly | 
[Endeavour ] 
| Duty ] 

pence , & paring} 
ucceffive utting 

[ Final tO— °2 Irion} 
Devoted. 

adj. p. vow J 
Confecrated | 
adj. Zeal | 

Devotion. 
Worfhip (hab: J 
Leal 

Devonr. 
[a Ravenous, NP. IV. 
5-0. 
a. Glutton 

upall) | 
[ear} eedily) 

Devout, | adj. Devotion, } 
Dew. El. III. 3. A. ; 

—claw, (adj. Heel-claw. } 
—grafs, {Grafs hinds) a 

Seed (apt) miller 
like | 

—lap, (Loofe skin of the 
neck. | 

Desxtertty. 
Agile 
ta Cet 

Die 1e. 
[v. Death.] vid, Death. 
a,Colour. O.V.3.A. 
a—(adj, Dicing (inftr. } 

Diabetes,{ Difeafe of Piffing(exc.) 
Diaboltcal, (adj.Devil, W. I. 

2.0 
Diadem, Head-environing King 

(fign) Ornament. ] 
Diagonal, Ma. II. 3. 

Dt! 

Disgram (Lined eure 
Dial, ~ | | 
[ Time-fhewing (inftr. |] 
rs By fhadow. ! 

Dialeé, | Language (manner-.| 
Dialogue, Difcourfe 

Diameter. Ma. IL S 
_| Diamond, 

Stone. St. IV, I. 
Figure, (Square’ 
fp..of not-right Angles. ] 

Diaper, (Linen | 
Diaphanous, (Tranfparent] 

adj. a. Sweet Dia heretic, 
(ak 2 ad 

Diaphragm, PG. VI. : | 3: | 
Diary, { Narration of days (fegr. ] 
Diarrhea. S. Vi. 6. 
Dibble, (adj, Serting (inftr. } 
Dicacity, (Loquacity. } 

| Dice, | adj. Mo. V..1. A. Cinftr. } 
to play at—Mo. V.1.A- 
—0ore. z 

Dichotomy, (Divifion into two. 
Dicker, (‘Ten skins of Leather. 
Diélate, AC. INI. 6. 
Diator, (Chief adj. Authority 

Off. 
Dictionary, [Book for words, | 
Didapper, [ Dabchick’] Bi. VITI.7. 
Nter. 

[adj. Dying (art. } 
- —’'s weed, HF.J, 11. 

(Regulated vidual (manner) 
| Council] RJ. 5g.A. 

Differ, [v. Difference. | 
Difference, 

Proper. T. IV. > t, 

Diverfity) T. Ii, 
Diffent } | 
_4. Contention ] 

making a— 
(Diftin&ion] 
Partiality | 

Difficult. T. V. ge Ov. 
Diffident, AS. V.7.O. 
Diffufe. 

(Spread } 
| Infect } 

Dug. O. Ill. f. 

Nigeft. 
Natural. AC. 1.5, A. 
Chymic, O. VI. 5. 
a,Order} 

Dight. 
Clothing 
Adorning 

Digit. 
(Inch ] 
{Inch (like) _ | 

Dignifie, (a. Dignity. ] 
Dignity. - 

[ Worthinefs }T. IV. 6. 
High degree. Ha. If. 50. 

Digreffion. D. V. 9. A. 
Dike; 

Ditch ] 
Gutter ] 
Furrow } 

Conference $ 

Dire. 

DI 
Dil, HF. V.1. A. 
Dilacerate, [Tear] 
Dilapidare. 

Ruin 
{ Suffer to decay] 

Dilate. . . 
[a. Breadth] 
| a. Ampliation | 

Dilatory, (adj. Delay} _. 
Dilemma, \ Argument adj. a. re- 
tort (apt. Jagainft both anfwers | 

| Diligence. Ha.lV.s, : 
Double—Ha. IV. 5.E. 

Dilling, (adj. p. Favour (aug. } 
Dilucidate, (Anterprer.} 
Dilute,{REmils. | 
Dim. - 

Blind (dim. } 
Dark (dim. | 

—nefs. | 
: Corr. 

| Sighe oan) | 
_ Op. tobrightnefs. Q.1. 3.0 

Dimenfion. Ma i = ; 
(a. Meature. } " 

Diminifbing. 
Ces TM.1. 1. D.] 
.’- Remiffion. TM. 1.8. D.] 
a. Few. TM.TWI.1.D.] 
More. a, little. T. 1.7. D. 
More. a. remifs ] : 

\More- a. few 
Diminutive, (adj. Lictlenefs, } 
Dimple, | 

burrow (dim. }. 
[Denc(dim.] 

Din, | Sound (augm. | 
Dine, | adj. Noon-meal. ] 
Ding, | Caft. } 
Dinner, (Dine. 
Dint, (| Impetus. } 

Dice ihop' sf isee) 
~~. | INto- apes | Dip ae 3 adj. a. Water, | 
Dipthong. D.1. 3. A- | 

Pays 
Cruel) | 

Dire, 
Straight | Ma. IIT. 1. 
pright, Ma. IT, 8. E. 

to—RO. VI.1. \ 
Dirge, | Prayer for the Dead } 
Dirt, FA IV, 2. 
Difable. as 

Un- a, able (make. ] 
a. Impotence 
a, Weaknefs 
Incapacitate | 

Difabufe. , 
[ Un- a. wrong (make } 

Difadvantage. | 
Hindranceé ] 
Lofs | 
Hurt | 

Difagree. . 
’ Diffent’ . 

[Upeaceatie) ; 
Difapprove,) AS. 

Q. oy 
Difanimate, (Difcourage. } 

ee2 

Difallox, 
JIL 3. . 

. 



DI Di! 

Djfannul. 
[Annihilate] 
| Spoil 

Difappoint. 
Un appoint } 
ee es 

Difapprove. AS. III. 3.0. 
Difarm. _ 

[Un-armour) 
(Take away Arms | 

Difafter, (Adverfity | 
Dilavow. 

Difapprove | 
Deny 
abdicate]... 

Disband, {Un—RM Iv. | 

Disbelieve. AS. U1. 4. O.: 
Disburfe. TA. IV. §- 
Disburthen, [Unlode ] 
Difcamp, (Un- a. camp. | 
Difcard. 
Petes Cards | 
Incapacitate | ache 

DI 

Lea Stor fome while. '} 
~ {Un-a. cuftom | et | 
— Quantity. TM. TH. 
—in Place, Here and there. 

Sp. I. 7. O. | 
—in Time, Now and then. 

Sp. 1. 7.0. | 
Difconventent, [ Inconvenient } 
 ENol a 

Not-congruity 
—itn Mufic. Q Yt 8. 0. 

[Diffent | 
a. Unpeaceablenefs } 

___ {[a. Contention | 
Difcover. AS. IT. 2. Ac 

[Un-conceal } 
[Reveal } 
(Perceive (inc. } 

[Uncover] : 
Shew] a? 

Difcountenance, (Un-@. repata- 

: See rion. 

Difcer ny Seen (make dterence] Difcourage. RO. VI. 2. 0.' 
; Difcour [see] 

(a. Common fenfe } 
(a. Difference } 

Difcharge. 
Unlode 

—aGun, (Un- adj. p. ammu- 
nition (ake) — | 
[Un-oblige } 
From Duty. 

Perform | 
a, Immunity ] 

From Debt. 

Acquit | 
From Guilt. . 

a. Innocent] 
Acquit | ~ 
[Abfolve) 

Difeiple, (Learner.) RO, Ml. 3. 
ifcipline. . 

a. Teacher’) 
tond Government] Man. 
VI. 65. 
Church—RE. V. 
Correction | 

Di{claim, [ Abdicate } . 
Difclofe. 

Un-conceal | 
[Reveal AS.1.6. 

(Un-cover | O. IT. 3. O. - 
[Shew] TA. I. 8. 

[Open] O. IT. 4. O. 
Difcolour, | a. Colour (corr. } 
Difcomfit , [ Overthrow. | 
Difcomfort. RO. VI. 3. O. 
Difcommend, (Difpraife. | 
Difcemmoedity. 
Eeonreuenee 
Hure} 

Difcenfelate. 
adj. Difcomfort } 
adj. Grief (augm. ] 

Di content e - 

Not-content | 
_ | adj. Anxiety } 
Difcontinue, (a. Difconsinu- 

ed.) 

e. 

Elements of— D. I. “e 

Words——D. lie Difingenuity, NP, IV. 1.0. % 
Complex partsof— Difinberit, (Un-inherit (make) 

Grammatical. D. If. | Disjoin, \Un- join] 
Logical. oa oe Un-joint) 
Mixed. D. V- isyunctive, (adj. Separate 

__ Medes of —D. VI. Diflike. Lad) J 
Difcourtefie. Difapprove | 

: te Courtefie, Man. IV. 7-0.}| [ Difplicence | 
a. Malignity. AS. V. 2. 0.) ocate, | Fl 

credit. baeee) 
Disbelieve | | Place (corr. a 
{infamy } Diflodge, [Remove out of his 

Difcreet. Lodging. 
Prudent] Ha. VI. 2. Difleyat, Man, V. 6. O. 
Grave |Man. IV. 6. Difmay, (a. Fear (make 

{ Sober} Ha. IT. 3. Difmal, | adj. Adverfity{aegm: | 
Difcrepant, ( Different] Difmantle, [Uin-forcific. | 
Difcretion, vid. Difcreet. Difmember. 

at the—ef, [Tobe difpofed —| (Separate Member from Mem- 
according to the will of} ber. 

Difcriminate. : Tear 
te Difference Difmifs. | | 
a. Diftin@ion ae away | 

Dicufs. Permit to depart} 
of—_— 3 Guia Difmeunt. ] 
Apart— ¢] Un-a. ride ] | 
Scatter | Una, jagament ] 
Inquifition cack Difebedience. Man. V. 9. De 

___ fp. by Difpucing. | Difobey, (a. Man. V. 7.D. | 
Difdein. AS. VI. $, A. Difoblige. 
Bifeafe.S. | n-a. oblige 
to— | Un-a. friend 

a. Difeafe Diforder. - 
a. Pain Confufion } 

[Trouble | Un-a. Series 
Difengage. Irregularity | 

Un-oblige} iews TAabdicate] 
Un-entangle } | Difparage. | 

Difentangte, | Un-entangle a, Infamy } 
Difefteem, (corr. a. Calumny } 
Disfavour, { Un-favour. } Nifparity, (Unequalit 
Dt €. 

a. Figure (corr. 
a. Deformity | | y 

Disfranchife, (Un-privilege 

Disfurnifb, (Un-furnith, } 
Difgorge, ( Vomit. | 
Diferace, | Infamy. } 
Difguife, (Un- a. feem (make } 
Dafguft, (Difplicence, } 
nD 

Veffel. Pr. V. 4. ; 
Chefing_-( a4}. Table (vefs.) 
for Fire. 

—Clout, Linen for cleanfing 
Difhes, 

—wafber, (Wagtail.} Bi. 
of -8.A, 1 

—0of meat, (Meat (ager. 
(p. aned 

Difbearten, (Difcourage 
Difbevel'd. {ad}. eee tation, 

airs. : fp. H 
Dighoneft 

(ota In 

toire(p28 
Difimbar the 3 Take Ships] 
Difincbant, (Un- a, Witchcraft. } 

Difpark , (Un- a. Park, make} 
ee Doe foon and perfea- 

(Per. 
- 



DI 

[Perform ] 
—foon. 

Haften. TA. III. ¢. 
| —perfedtly. 

Finifh 
@ Send away 

Deliver 
a. Free (make t 
; Deftroy 

Rill 
Difpend. TA. V.3. 
Di/penfe. 

Give 1 
3. . Segregate 

a. Proportion 
[Give 3 adv. C 
te Segregate Lah ch] 
Relax from Law. RC. 

Iv. 8. 
Licence. RC.IV.8.A. 

Difpenfatory, (Pook of Pharm.t- 
Ceutical Compofitions (mait- 

Difpleafe. AS.TV. 7.0, 
Difleafure, (_Difpleafing } 

to doe one a 
( adj. difplicent 

(thing } 
i adj. hurt ( thing] 

Difpofe, (a. Difpofition. | 
Difpofition. 
| Quaficry] T. 1.6. A. 
‘Nea 

empéramen 
—of the Mind. Ye. Iv. 
—of the Body. 

re{p. individ, NP. V; 
oP: Species, NP. VI. 

A&ual. 
Habre) Gee AS.IV.1. 
Habit } (inc. ) Ha. A. 
(Habit | Ha. 

ae \.7. 
Caufe | T. Il. 

a. Authority’] 
Appomt 
Prepare 
a. Efficient | 
Give } 

(a. Segregate } 
a. Order | 
a. Series | 
a. Place } 

: Difpes ss (Um adj. a. poffefs 

RO. V. 8.0. 

doe 

Pt reife 
rofit. 
adj. Hureful (ching ] 
Lofs | 

Difproportton. 
Proportion (corr. J 
| Untequaliry } 

Lifprove. 

EA 

DI. 
- [ Againft-prove } 

Confute | . 
Difpure, (a. Argumentation, } 
Difquiet. 

Anxiety. 
Trouble 

Digi ition, ( Inquifition} 
{p. by Argument. } 

ifrank, 
| Un-a, rank ] 
{ Un-a, Series } ° 
Un-a, Order | 

Difregard, [Not-efteeming ] 
Difrefped. TNoe V. 4. D. 

Dif btn: ae Susie] 
Diffed. 

Separate by cuttin 
a (feg a 8] 

Di cies (una poffefs (make] 
Diffemble 

Conceal 
[e Hypocrifre } 

Diffention, (a. ee 
Diffenting, AS. II. 3.0. 
oe [ Book argummenta- 

tive. 

Differvice. 
| Service (corr.: 
Impedient (thing | 

Di Sep, 
Separate | 

gre ae] 
‘iaalar, Unlike. } 

Dt Gmulatie, Uiypoctie 
De (Scatter. ] 
Difjo 

a. ui Vv. ® D. 

Melt. O. Jas : 
Separate | 
Un-convention} 

| Deftroy ] 
| Corruption j 
a. Ruine } 

Diffolure. 
le 
Senfual 

Diflolution, vid. Diffelve. 
Diffonant, (Different ] 

fp. in ao 
| piffuade. R 

Diffyllable, (ars 2 Syllable] 
Diftef, (342 [Sea oe (ma- 

Diftance. 
—of time. Sp. ]. 26 

oO. 

~—of place. Sp. H. a. O. 

Diftaft. 
Faft (corr. } 
Averfation 
eats 
Diftemper. S. 1. 4. 

per (corr. 
sckliveds 8. 1.4. 
tention, (Stretching. } 

Difticb, eres | 
Diftillation 

Rheum, " [Difeafe of dropping 
(dim. } 

Chymic. O. VI.6. 

Di | 
Adverfity} © 
[tee (a 

- DI 

adj. p. dift 
[fae 2. dic (pert. J 
a pred] 

ered f, Sa (perf. ] 

Di nee on, D e ly. I e 

iftingur(h. 
i Diftin@ion] 

a. Difference } 
(Separate | 

a. Period } 
te - Order (perf. } 

a. Plain. ce 
o (legr, 

Difterion er. J : 
[ Twifting ] 
a. Place (corr. } 
a, ny 

itr act. 
[Pull feveral waies] 
Separate] - Z 
Divide } 
a. Waver (make] 
Mad 

Arrefting } fe of Goods, 
[Goods arrefted}  __ 

Diftribute. 

a, Divifion } 
(a. Partition. 

[acbare & (fer) 
pie Segregatc } 

Vict. 

ac oa (place } 
Oa a Jedgnen AS. i. 

pie the Affedtion, ( Diffidence} 

Oi a) TA. V.9. Oz 
a Impedient } ‘} T.O. 5.0. 
Dijuatte. 
Tun-unite} 
[ Separace | 

Give 
[Deine 5 (fegr.} 

| Ag 
. [ Furrow 

Gutter | 
Dittander. HF. VII. - 
Dittany. HF. VII. i 

bchart (Fei la} HS. 

Ditty, words adj. p. fing. 
(apt. 

Divaricate. — 
[Straddle (make} 
Separate } 

Dive. Mo. I. 3. A. 

Nivel, vid. Devil. 
Diver. 



a a a eee 

DI DO 

Diver. Bi. 1X. 8. Docket, [Acceffory writing. } 

dunn—Bi. 1X. 8. A. Doétor, [Higheft Graduate) 

Diverging. Ma, II. 7.Es Deftrine, [Taught (thing 

Diverfe. Document Learn’d. 
(Thing to be"? Obferv'd. | 

Dodder, HF, VII. 19. 
Various. T. TH. 
Manifold, [Many (kind | 
Unlike] TM.V 1.0. 

Light) adj. Ha. IV.7. D. 
Morofe | adj. Man. IV. 7. 

| Diverfifie, (a. Diverfity | 

. 9. D. ; 
D. |Dodkin, [Leaft Mony. } 

Doe. 

Diverfion, (Befide-curn } (a. pref. | 
Digreffion | How—yox ? [Haw are you ? | 

Recreation fp. in Health. } 

| Diverfity. T. TE. aon 

Divide, vid. Divifion, (42 Bufinefs)} 

Dividend, (adj. p- Divifor Have to~-with, 
(thing | _ 7 a. Bufinefs + with] 

Divine, (adj. God] a, Commerce 

a—(adj. RC.IL 1. (perfon ] a—[Deer (fem.} 

—’s profeffion. RC. II. 1. Adtion $ 

to— Doings 2 Preparation 

( wizarding, | RJ.WI.1.A. | Dog. 
Beaft.Re. V. 3. [ Conjedturing } AS. II, 7. : 
—’s bane, HS. IV. 14. Divinity 

God. (abft. } a uprights—HS. IV. 8. 

LC. Ii. 1. (Science J —berrry. Sh. Il. 4. 
Divifion. —’s grafs. HL. I.5. Ae 

Into kinds. —’s tongue. HL. IX.4. A. 
Exadly. D. IV. 4- —’s tooth. HL. V. 2. - 
Norexadtly. D. IV. 4. A. [Andiron | (Supporting 

Into parts. | | (jug. ) for fuel | 
_ (a, Part | to—{ Follew privately | 
te Segregate ] —ifh. 

Into Parties. Greater. Fi. ‘1, 6. 
Un-a. Society | Leffer. Fi. 6. A. 
a, Contenuen | Star. ae 

IntoPlaces. [Star call’d the— | 
a. Separation | [ Star (ager. |call’d, &c. | 
a. Diftance | ae —daies, [Daies in which the 

In Arithmetic, (a. Divifot.] Sun rifes with the Dog- 
In Mufic, [a. Paraphrafe ftar.} 

‘| tune | - |Dogged. | 
‘| Divifor, TM. VI-9Q Perverfe] 
‘| Divorce, RE.TV. 5. Morofe | 

Diuretic, (adj. a. Urining . | Doggrel, (Sorry.] 
(makey} : - i Dogmatical [Fierce] Ha. IIT. 

Diurnal, \ adj. Day }. | 4D. 
a—(adj. Narration (thing) | Dole, [adj. p. Alms (thing ] 

of News} — —full, adj. Grief | 
Divulge, [ a. Public (m ake] | Dolor. 
Dizzard, {adj.Doting{perion] | [Grief] 
Dizzy, (adj. Giddy. S.1V. 5. J [ Pain | 
Do, vid. Doe. Dolphin. Fi. 1.1. A. 
Do, sp ace Ee. II. 4. (fem, | Dolt, [ Dull. Ha. III. 1, O. (per- 
Poctl. . fon } 

(adj. Learn (apr. ] Domeftic. 
{ adj. Sagacity | [ adj. Houfe } 

Dock. | , [ ad}. nod | 
[Lent ] Man. IV. 3. 0. adj, Family, RO. TIT. 5.0. 
For Shipping. Domineer, (a. Infolence, } 
[Haven (dim.] | Dominion. 
| adj. Building (place) for, [Power] | 
Shrps. | ( Authority 

Inthe pofteriors, {Dent—] Donation, [Giving | 
[Tail] PP. VI. 6. A. | Donative, | adj. p. Give. 
to _- ©. Done, (adj. p. Aion. | 

(Off-cut the Tail} . | Ihave——(1 am ad). pret. 
| a, Short’| ee : Action. } 

Herb. HF.I1. A. . Finifhing. } 
bur-— ‘| Donor, (adj. a. Give (perfen ] 
 «great.— HL. VIL 2. | Doom. 

_ Uittlh—-HL, VL 2. A. | (a. Judge] 

DO 
[a. Sentence } 

-| Door, Po. IV. 2. 
—kheeper, ( Guard at door | 

~ within—s{_Within the houfe } 
witbort—s, ( Without the 

houfe | 
Dodge, (a. Lightnefs.] Ha, IV | Dor, [Beetle | Ex. V. 5. 

Doree. Fi. 1V.12. 
Dormant. 
Eelenins 1 

acting 
[Not-9 thewn 
a—d{ Beam | 

Dormoufe. 
PNioute (kind) § (ine. 

adj. fleeping oe 
‘Drfer, (Basket. | {p. to be carri- 

ed ot _ back. | 
Derter, | adj. Sleeping (room 
Dorychnrum, Sh. Iv. ss ( J 
Dofe, (Proportion | 

(p. of Medicine } 
Dotage, NP. If. 2. O. 
Dotal, (adj. Dowry. } 
Pee » (adj. Doting (perfon)} 

ree. 
| Dote, [[a. Dotage. ] 

—on, (a. Love (exc. ] 
Dotterel, Bi, VIT, 3. 
Double. Two (kind. } 

— diligence. Ha. IVs. E. 
—leaf, (Twy-blade. } 
—tongue, [ Horfe tongue. } 
—tongue. ew 
chara Suypocrifie. 

to 
{a.Double } 
as Hare, [ Back-goe in the 

fame way. J 

Ot Clok (veft) f Clole (veft) for upper part 
of the aire nce 

[Counterfeit gem ] 
Doublings of veft, (Foldings—] 
Doubt. AS. IL. 5.0. 

—full, (adj. p. Doubt (apr. . 
—lefs, ( adv. Certain | 

Doucet. 
—of Deer. 

Dove, [Pidgeon] Bi. IfJ.1. 
Ring— Bi. HI.1.A. 
Stock—Bi. IIT, 2. 

Doughty, (Valiant | 
Doxzen, | Twelve. } 
Dowager, { Widow } 
D Owe. 

(Bread not |. 
—baked, [Scarce baked] 
[ adj. ete re etoreay 

j e. Dower, ( Wife’s revenue 
OD j 

Downward vergent 
a Trkertite. 

([Toward- 4 Rottom. } 
Prep. V. 2. 

Bear—- b.] 
Break— b. 

: oe [Down 4 

Pxll— p- | 
— J 

Downward 2, _ —look. Guilty $look) 
—right- 

SS Sn pera 

- 



DR DR DR 
—right. | 

te¢ Perpendicular } 
adj. Sincere : 

—Stream (With the Stream. | 
i Dees | fair) 
[Sheep pafture] 

Mols or Hair. PP. VI. 2. A. 
Dowry, ( Wife's eftate | 
Doxy, (adj. a. Fornication (fem. } 
Doxology, [Sentence of praife] | 

Wicked 
Drab, { Unchatt $woman.) 
Draco volans. El. 1. 4 
Dracunculus, Fi, III. 8. A. 

Meat for Swine ] 
Wortt par} | 
adj..a. Defilement (thing ] 

Drag, (Pull. O. 1. 4. tooth, (Our-pull. | 

to 

Drink (make) by i 
L into the mouth]. es 

—plants, [Un a. roor, &c. } 
—water, (Lift, &c.] 
Ship—s, [—is deep in the 
water. [Bathe] 

Take into it elf. Drefs. 
era wey a s [Prepare] — at 

uck up breath] AS. IV. a. Butche 
: j | —mest,4 ae Cookery 

(Snuf / [Cc ee 

so (Hunt by Smell.]| —4 Horfe. 
as Mo. IIIf. 3. G. $* Clothe 
Drink} AS. IT. 2.0. a. Ornate > 

'¢ another Prune 
Take out of it’s place. a. Surgery 
—blood, (a. Bleed Dreffer, (Cook’s table. J 
—lots, (a. Lot. | oo | 
—mony. Arid.adj.Q,V.2.D. 
—purfe out-take— } [ Thirfty7 adj. AC. HI. 2. 
—fword, | Un-fheath. } PESaanons § adj. Man, III. 

3. F. 
(Referv'd] adj, Man. IV.4.D> 6 Behinde 3 —wine, 

P-S after $% Virtual, —jeft. 
—net.( Net (inftr. ) for fifhing, (a. Exhalation] (adv. ‘concealed a. Urbani- 

adj, p. draw (apt. J Meronym. Effedt by Motion. __ ty. 
Draggle-tail, (Slut. | —of the Fingers. Driblet. ; 

Fith. — of the Needle. Pare (dim. | 
—Infe&. —cloth ait 
—fly, Ex. IV. 9. —of Pen or Pencil. Driving | 
Plant. —aCopy. —of Snow [Heap of —toge+ 
—tree, Tr. III.8. A. —a Pidlure. | ther blown | 
—wort, HL. V. 9. —— 2 writing, (a. Wrie ft 4— [ Be dr iven | 

—’s bloud. —wxp ting. | End ] 

{ Juice cane ae | Empt. (perf. } te 

iting—({ Tarragon. —fowl, [Un-a, gutt — 
Snap—HS. VIL. =] —out. L one bor e] 
Fire—El. I. 4. : Ee laser! Entice] 
—’shead, (Interfe&ion point | Protradt ] a—{ Boaring (inftr. } 

of Ecliptic by Planet toward | Tranfcendenxal. Baboon] Be. TI. 1. 
adj. a, North. } Caufe. Drink , (adj. p. drinking (thiug’} 

—'stail, [Incerfe&ion point —bhud, Ca. Bleed. } -—ing. AC. II. 2. A. 
of Ecliptic by Planet toward Oceufion _ a—([Refection] 
adj.a.South-} Impulfive Drip. 

Dray, (Carr. | Perfuade’ a. Drop) 
Drain, { Trench for water. Entice | | Bafte | 
to—[Un- a, water | [Lead Fee a ia 

Drake. [Seduce ] (adj. bafting (ching ] 
Bird, [Duck (male. ] Obtein] Drive, § from 3 ic (elf 
Gun, ( Leaft Ordnance. ] Beginning move t before : 
Fire—El. I. 4. | —back. : Contiguous, (‘Thruft.} 

Dram. Mea. III. 3. Retreat . {p. with knocking } 

Draper, (adj. Cloth (merch. ] Apoftafie $ Cine.] Not contiguous. TA.VI. 5.A° 
Draught. —near i —<away, | From— | 

Drawing | —on $ {near (ine.} —back, | a. Retire (make | 
Drawn (thing } —+o an ifjue,(Finifh (inc,]| © —bees, (a MoveB. | 
Exemplar | Drawer. Out, sar | 
Picture | adj. Draw nz (perfor) The Ship—s, (‘The Ship is 
Ships—{ Depth of Ship un- ae (dim.) to be out-pull’d driven. ] 
der water. | , and in-thruft} | _f{p.when the Anchor lets 

Jakes, (Dunging (room ] Drawers, [Inner thigh (velt.] —20. 
game of —s. M0. V. 3. Ae Dread, [Fear } Metaphor. 

a. Move fp. (augm.) ((Coa@ion} AS. IV. 9.0. 
Dra, 4, Move (end Dream, (adj. p. AC. Il. 4. Ae] —off, (Procradt. | 

toward 2. (thing , Metonym. [ Scatcer 
to bie {clf. — ing. AC. Hl. 4. A. Drivel, (Dropping Spittle. 

Cerporeal. 7 ‘(Dulnefs } to——Let go the Spittle oat 
Pull] O.1, 4. —nefi,§ Sloth } ofonesmouth,] 

+ Pull (end } . Dregs. : Drizzle, [Rain drops (dim.] 
—Cart Vo. : [worft part] TM.VI.1.0. | Droid, : 
—ntt $fiesd pulling—}] (Sediment) TM. VI. 3. 0. " ['a. Operation (augm. 

{ 
. 

Life} _ ¥ Drench. 
—bridge, (Lift by pulling. | (Medicinal drink } 

oe adj. a. operation 
au 
.  Drol, 

~ 



pu 

nroll, (a. Urbanicy. | 
nromedary, (Camel.) Be. 1.3. 
Drone. 

(Bee (male } 
[Idle ( perfon } 

Droop. 
[a. Decay ] 
[p. Difcouragement (inc. ] 

Drop. ELI. 1. 
Dropfie. S. VI. 3. 
Dropwort, HF. V. 10. A. 
ea V.14 ‘ 

Drofs, | worft part. 
‘ “t of Metal } 

Drove, io P- ibe (aper-] 
fp. of Cartel. | 

Drover, ( Cattcl-driving (per- 
fon © 

Drought, vid. Dry. 
Drown. 

Kill. RJ. V.7. 
{ Cover with water | 

Prowzy. AC. IT. 3. 
Drudge, (a. Operation (aug. 

fp. Servant. J 
Drug 

adj. O. VI. A, (thing } 
pa Sorry (ching-] 

Druggift, {Merchant o “haa 
red medicinal (things ] 

Drum, (adj. Drummer (inftr. } 
—of the Eary [Drum (like. | 
— mer. RM. III. 3. 

Drunk, (adj. a, Drunkennefs } 
—ard, (adj, Drunkennefs 

( perfon j 
—ennefs, Man. II. 3. De 

Due T.IV.3. 
a Debtor (thing } 

Du 

| 

[ Knock } 
fp. with Fift. } 

Dubiow, (adj. Doubt. | 
Duchefs, { Duke (fem. ] 
Duchy. ( Duke’s (place. | 
Duck. Bi1.IX 2.A. 

— oe HL. 1.10. 

Bow the head] as Duck. 
{ Congee (augm. } 

[Dive 
. —and Drake [Refle& (freq ) 

from the Water. } 
| Dudli i, 

[adj. p. figure (apt. ) by ham- 
mcering. 

(adj. p. Perfuade (apt. 
Dudgeon. 
[ Indignation } 

_ [Root of Box. } 
" semdagger, [ Short Swotd whofe 

handle is of the root of 
Box. | 

‘Duel, RM.1.7. A. ‘ 
* ‘Dug. PG, Iv, 2.Ae. 

ae [Noble-man of higheft de- 

‘Dull, P  Obeute. 

Noeemicus | seo 

J OPp.toS Nimble [Lumpi 
Swift [Slow } 

ee 

EA 

_ Op. to Sagacity. Ha. IIT. 1.0, | Ear. 
Blunt, [Not adj. a. Cut (apt. | 
(Remifs fs 

Dulcimer, Mufical (inftr.) — 
Dumb. 

Mure | AC. IIT. 1.0, 
“Not-fpeaking | 

Dump. 
(Meditation (int.] 
Anxiety (imp. ] 
Grief (imp. | 

oe 
Dun, ( Colour.o off ge 

to— [Come and demand 

Dance, Coil Ha. IIT. 1.0. . 
(perfon. J 

——down, { Car’s tail. ] 
Dung, (adj. p. ae (thing. | 

—fly, Ex. IV. 4.4. 
to—Mo. IV. 9.A. 
—land, | Manure with Dung’] 

Dungeon Dark ny 
Duplicate, Ccrrefpondent type} 
Durable, (Permanent | 
Durance, | Imprifonment] 
Duration. Mea. V. A. 
Dure, (\v. Duration 
—ing my ftay, (While I ftay] 

Durefs, rAfRiGion of bea) 
Durt. El. IV. 2. 
Dgrty. 

adj. Durt.} 
Ruftic | 

Duk, [ Dark (dim.] 

z 

. 

rai EF]. IV. x. 
[Powder] TM. VI.4.A. 
Pin—({ Powder of filed pins} 
Pome of awed 

g 
Feat “Due (thing. 
| Dutifulnefs Man. am 
Dwarf, (adj. Little. | 

{p. (perfon. ] 
—elder, (Danes-wort. ] 

Dwell. Po.t. Ac. 
\ Dynafty, [ Series “ Kinde. ] 

of Governours, Pua! 
of one Family. | 

Dyfentery. S. VI. 6. A. 
pane { Difeafe‘of piffing (def. W 

E. 

G Ach, (Every (fegr.] 
a Every one recipro- 

cally. 
Eager. 

Fierce | Ha. Ill. 4 D. 
Defirous (int, 
Hungry | AC, It. 
Acid QV. 4. . 
Inte ‘tes 

Sprightly. NP. IV, 2.0. Eagle. ELT Ie 
: Eaelet, 

Ean, La. Parturition. | 
{‘Eagle (young) 

p- as Sheep ] 

EC 

—of Anima], ee In. 2. A. 

er: [ ost Obferve dena] | 
—of Pot, { adj. Hand 
—of Plant. PP. II, 4. as 
to— 

as Corn, [To grow up to 
an Ear, 

—land, [a. Arable. 
Sea—Ex. VIT. 8. 

Earewig. Ex. V. 7. A- 
Earl, [Noble man of third De- 

gree. | 
Early, . 

he 
adj. Morni Mea. V.7-6 

Earn. RC, V. 6. 7] 
Earneft 

Adj. 
Serious ] 
Intenfe. 
Diligent 
Zealows 

Subft. Pledge. RC. V. 7, A. 
in—(Traly.} , 

Earth, 
Globe of—W.IT. 7. 
Element of —El. Iv. 
—nut, HF. V. ro. 
—quake. El. Il. Se 

—worm. Ex. 11. 
to—{ into-a. Earth 

Earthen ree Ladj.;O. FV. A. 
(ve 

afe. 
| Indolence} 

, a. Dung) 
e R 

RS ie) 
Eajement. 

a. Indolence} 
Dunging 
(adj. Dunging (place] 

Eafie. 
(adj. Eafine’s | 
—to &c. (adj. &e. (apt) 

Exfinefs. 
Facility. T. V. 4. 
Plainnefs | D. III. 9. 
Credaulity } 

—to, &c. Tec. (apt } 
Eaft. S ol. 
Rafter, Po affover (time. } 

“Feed. AC. I]. 1; Ae 
(Correde] O, VI. 3- 

Eaves, (Margin of Roof. } 
—dropper, {Concealed (per- 

an). hearing (end } 

Down;tide | 
a. Low] | 

Ebony. Tr. ViLI.6. 
Eduilition, (Bubbling } 
Eccentric. . . 
Ecclefiaftic, (adj. RE -} 

—Relation. RE. 
—Officers. RE, IT. 

_ =—Difcipline REV 
—ZInftitutions. RE. VE 

Echo, 



| El 

Echo, (Reflex found. } 
Eclipfe, {| Obfcuring by interpofi- 

tion. | 
Sun. 

fp. of at 
Ecliptick, W. VI. 3. 
Eclog, (paftoral dialog. ne: 1 
Edacity, [Gluttony.] . 
Eddy, [Re-flow. } 

- Edge. 

‘Margin Sp. Hi. - O. 
Ridge} Mag. V. 6 
Cutting (apt. ] 
Set onesteethon— [ Stu- 

3 pifie — | 
—wife, (adv. Side. : 

Edible, (adj. p. Eat (abftr. } 
Edift, RC.1V.3. A. 
Edifie. ; 
a Building | 

a. Bettering | 
Fdifice, { Building,} Po. I. 
Edition, {a. Public. (make. | 
Education, (a. Nurfe. | 

—words. RO.V. 
| —deeds. RO. VI. 

Eel. Fi. VI. 7. 
fand—Fi. VI. 4. A. 
—pout Fi. VI. 6.A., 

aaa (adj. e Speak (abftr. } 
E 

to this [nena 
of no—{ adj. Fru rate] 

-to—[ Efficient. | 
totake—[Event (perf. | 

Effeétual, | adj. a, Efficient(apt. | 
Effeminate, {Woman (like, ] 
[render NP. IV. 7.0. 
Nice] Man. IT. 6.E. 

Efficacy, { a. Efficient (abftr. ] 
Efficient, T. TL. 1. 
Effigies, (Picture. 
gree [ adj. p. Exhalation 

(thin 
Effort, PEndeavour Cimp. ] 

Our 
Effufion; toni: ¥ pouring] 

Efifoon, (At times. | Sp. I. 8.0. 
‘Egger PP.V. 6. 

with Egge, 
with Egge. 

' to—(a. Impulfive 
Eglantine, [Rofe (kind. ] 
Egregious, [| Excellent, | 
ris 

Going our } 
Way out 

Egret, { Eagle (kind.} | 
Egyptian, [ Wandring wizard. ] 
Eie, vid. Ey. 
mes A Prayer (dim. } 

fp. Sudden. | 
Ejett 

{ Out-caft} 
(Un-&e.y 

Eight. Mea. II. 8. : 
teen. 

t Impregnated 

\ 

mas TY, 
Ser &C. 

Either, © 
* ( Any of the two | ’ 
[or | , 
a , *. 

EM 
Eke, [Alfo ; ; 

Lengthen 2 by Ad- 
Eke out, Enlarge — es. 
Elaborate, (adj. P: . Diligence. | 
Elate, ra Infolence, | 

_ | Elaterium, (concrete juyce of the 
wild Cowcumber. } . 

Elbow, PG. V.2.A 
pyaneled 

[.More- old] 
Prieft | 
Fore-father | 

Tree, Tr. III. 2. 
~ water—Sh. IT. 12, A. 

Elecampane, HF.II. 6. A. 
Eleé, 

—todo. AS.IV, 5. 
—to Office, &c. RC, IV. 2. 

Ele&uary, L Moift confiftent me- 
dicinal mixture. ] 

Eleemofynary, (adj. Alms.} 
Elegancy. . 

Beauty | 
Ornatenefs | 

Elegy, (adj. Grief verfe (aggr. ] 
Element. El. 

(Principles | 
—of Difcourfe. D.3. 

Elephant. Be. I. 4. 
Elevate, (Lift. } . 

—zon of the Pole. 
Eleven. 
Elf, [Litde forry (chin 
einibie [_ a p- Elea&. el 
Elixir, (Beft part. ] 

fp. adj. Chymic. ] 
Elk. Be. Il. 3. 
Ell, (Three foot and 9 inches } 

ing 

Ellipfis. Mag. III. 8. D. 
Elm. Tr. EF 

( Man- 
shin PMS } ner. | 

fp. Artificial. 
Eloquence, Paras y. J 
rane am 

y. 
adv. Other] 

“aay. 8 
Sire (in other place. ] 

Elucidate, [Sntérpret. | 
avoi 

Elude, § fruttrat 
Elucnbrate, | Diligent ftudy, } 
Ematiate, (adj, Lean (make. ] 
Emana:ion, [Out-flowing. | 
Emancipate, | Un-flave. | 
ane ( Preferve by Condi- 

g- | 
Embark, [into-go."} 

fp. Into Ship. ] 
| Embaffador, (adj. RG. fent ( Of- 

ficer. 
Embellifh, (a Ornate (make. | 
Ember-week , i Fafting week tor 
Ordination. | eo 

(adj. Ordina (cintte. } 
Embers, (Fired afhes. | 
Embezil, | a. Prodigality:) 

’ | Emblem, | Signifying picture. } 
{p.Moral.} | 

Embody, (a. Body. ] 

Emmet, (Ant.] Ex.1V. ¢. 
Emolument, ('Profit. | 
Empair. 

a, Worfe | 
| (/Marring’) | 
Empale, R).V.4.A. 
Empannel, = Catalog. } 
Empeach, { a. Accufer.] 

EN 
a ee - Bold-(make. } 

om with protubéran 
E mbolden, 
Embofs, (A 

ces. } 
Embostd, [ arcnas. 
Embowel, (Un. bowel. ] 
Embrace. AC.V.6. 
Embrew, [ Soke. ]. | 
Embroider, [ Variegate by fow- 

ing.| 
Embryon. PP. VI. 7. 
Emendation, 
tRepuinn 

Repairing | 
Emergent. 

adj. Event | 
adj. p. Occafion] 

Emerod. 
Stone. St. IV. 4. 
[Vein inthe Fundament | 
——s [ Tumors about thole 

veins.— 
Emew, (_Caffaware.) Bi. II. 9. = 
Eminence, (Excellence. | 
en 
Sent (perfon] 
Spy 

hse: ( Out-fending. } 

Emperor, ( King (augm, 
Enpbafice D.I ey _ 
Empire. 

King (place } 
King (abftr. } 

ea LPhyfitian (cort. | 
Employ 

a. Bufinefs. TA. III. 
Ufe. TA. V. 6. | 

Empoveri(h, (a. Peverty (make. } 
Emprefs, (Emperor (fem. ] 
Emptying. O. 11.7. 0. 
Empyema. S.V. o A. 
Emry. St.3. 4. A. 
Emulation. AS. VI. .- 
Emulgent, (adj. Sucking. | 
Emulfton, (_ Milk (like ) Medi- 

cine. | 
prea? [ Glandute | PG. 

Il. 7 
Enable, c ai Able ( make.] 
Enaéd, (a. Law (make. | 
Enamel, { Paint with melted Co- 

lours.| : 
Enamored, (adj.a. Love. z 
Encamp, {a. Camp. | 
Enchant, | a. Witch with words. \ 
Encircle, { About-a. circle. } 
Encline. 

a, Oblique | 
5 Vergency | 
(adj. p Difpofition] As. Iv.1. 

Enclofe. 
[Shuty 
[Contein] 

Enclofure.. : 
[a. Encioting] 

f (Fence} 



a 

EN E 

Fence} (a. Obligation 

Encomium, (Praile. }, (a. Sponfion 

(adj. a.Praife Oration. [ a. Pawn 
[_ a. Morgage 
La Debtor (make ] 
'p. Bufinefs (make ] 

Icion.| 
Encompafs, [about Putting. ] 
Encounter. 

sects mutual } Engender, [Generation } 
“Meeting | Engine, (Machin ] 

Encourage. RO. VI. 2. Engli(h. 
Encreafe. TM. 1.7. Engraft, (Graft) 
Encroach _ 5‘ inc. | Engrave, | Grave] O. IV. 6.A. 

(Ufurpation % (dim. J Engrofs. _ 
Encumber. —writing, [Write ( perf.) 

Hinder s¥ with confufed —commodities. 
Trouble multitude. | Buy all} 1 TAs 
c ppropriate f.2. 

E are: Enbaunce. 
[Extreme] ((a. Intenfion } 

7 Top | fp. the pace: 

Bottom] Enigmatical, (Obfcured with 
eS Figures. 

ae Enjoying. : 
Hone} Fruition. TA. Ve Te 

Caufe, T. 11. 6. [Poffeffion } 
Enjoyn, (Command ] to the—that. Conj. Ill. 1. 

the—that. Con)» 1° ** | Enlarge, (Lage (make] Aion. 
Defift [Ampliation] D. IV. 2.0. 

pen} (More- a. large (make. 

(Evenc] [Increafe] TM. J. 7. E 

Endamage. Enlighten, (a..Light. | 

a.Lofs (make] Enmity, eteny (abttr. | 

| a. Hurt, Ennoble, (a. Noble ( make. | 

Endanger, { a. Dangerous | Enormity. 

Endeavour, TA. Ill. 4. {wroee (int. ] 

Endite. Vice (abftr. | 

(a. Word | [Crime (augm. 

{p. Writing] AC. TIT, 6. A. Enough, (Sufficiency. } | 

[Accufe] _ __and to fpare, (Abundance. ] 
Enquiring, \4. Inquifition. | 

Enrage, { adj. 4. Anger (make. | 

Enrich, (adj. a, Rich (make. } 
fp. by Syriting] RJ. Il. 3. A. 

Endive. HF. iI. 16. 
Endorfe, (Write on the back- 

fide. | Enroll. 

Endowment. \ Catalog. } 

[Quality J a. Regifter. | 
fp. NP. Enfign. 

Habic | [Sign } 

Revenue. | ‘ a RM. III. 2. 

Endue, [v. Quality, nfnare. 

Erin, Quality.] Incangle 3] by craft } 

Suffer. vg by Scracagem } 

v. Paffion Enftall. 

i pice (a. Seizin folemnly’} 

cannot—(a. Averfation } {p. in Seat. } 

Laft, [a. Duration. | Enfue. 
Enemy. RO. Iv. 1.0. (Follow | 

Energy. eer inca 

Entail, {a. Inherit (make) adv. 

[ Efficient al Series.) 
Entangle. O.1S. 2.A- — 

Enervate, (ae Weaknefs. NP. V.| Enter. 
Fe O. | £0 

Enfeeble, (a. weaknefs NP.V.| [{. Into-> Put 

7.0. Direét | 

Enfeof. Begin] TA. IIT. 3. 
Lee | (a. Teacher (inc. | 

Depofit | RC, V.1. A- —in cil [Write— } 

Enfame. —into bond, (adj. p. bond. ] 

(a. Flame | — upon. 

| a. Heat (exc. ] ‘Poffeffion (inc. | 
Enfarce, (Coa€tion. } . 
Enfranchife, (_a. Privilege. ] 
Engage. | 

Seizing | 
Enterchangeable, (adj. Recipro- 

cation. ] 

N EP 

Entercourfe. 
Paffage | 

(Reciprocal < Converfe] 
| Bufinefs | 
ia (Setike réciprocal- 

y.] . 
i with Heels or Ankles. } 

Enterlace. | 
Between-put } 
Scratifie” 

Enterline, 
sisee 

Enterlude, (Player (thing. 
Entermeddle, (a. Bufinels. 
Entermingle, (adj. a. Mixt 

Write between the 

make. } 
Eaterprixe, (Efflay.] -; 
Enterr, (Bury } 
Entertain. 

Receive | 
a, Hoft’| 

Treat. AC. V.2. A. 
Entbrall, (a. Slave (make. | 
Entbrone, \ a. Seizin folemnly. } 

{p. in King (place. | 
Enthuf afin, [Counterfeited In- 

(piration. 
Enthymem. D.IV. 7. A: 
Entice, (Allure. ] 
Entire. 

Total} TM. VI. 
Whole] NP. V. 1. 

adj. Integrity. Ha. IV. 6. 
Entity, (Being (abft. a 

Entitle, |p. Rigkt 1 ce} 
a, Name. 

Entomb. RE. IV. 9. 
Entrals, [Gutts.] PG. VI. 4. A. 
Entrance, (a. Enter. ] 
Entrap, (Take. 

{p. in Machin. | 
Entreat. ° 

Pray. RO. V. 3- 
[Entertain] AC.V.2. A. 

Entrench. 
a. Ditch (make } 
Ufurp } 

Entry. 
(Entring (place} 
—into houfe, &e. Po. TH. 3.4. 

Entruft. 
Depofit | | 
Inftead-p-right (make ] 

Envenom, (Pofoned (make. ] 
Envy. AS. VI. 6. O. 
Environ. be] 

e 
[About ; put | 

Enumerate, (a. Number | 
Enunciation, ( Propofition. | 
Enure, (a. Cuftom. 
Envwrap, | Ir-wrap. 
Eolipyle, (adj. a. Winde 

by Rarefaction. | 
Epad, [Difference between So- 

lar and Lunar Kal 
Ephemerides, [Book of adj. daies 

(ching. ] 
Ephialtes. 
Epicen, (Of both Sexes. | 
Epicure, (adj. Senfuality (rere | 

fon. ] | 

(veffel) 

S.IV.2.A. 

Ft; ‘2 



ER EV | EW 
epee coco Circle. ] ao being taken RM. Eve. 

I. 6. {p. Whofe Cencer is within Tere day | 
the Circumference of:a- reais not obferved] : . before Keftival] 
nother Circle.. — Efcheat. ; oe arr, Ex. If. 2.A; 

Epidemical, (aaj, Nation.) event]. Even. 
Epigram, \ Short Poem. | [To-4 confifcation] Adj. 

Epilepfie. SIV. 5. A- (chew. (Equal ° 

Epilog. D. V.8.0. [ Avoid ] ( Quantity] 
Epiphany, (Feftival of the Star’s Averfation } (Of the tamed Number 

apparition}, - a haere [rrincipal) Ustrength 
Epifcopal, (adj. Bifhop -) Quitts, (Having compenfa- 
Epiftle. D. V. 2. Ac Ey,§ 3b be ted 
Epitaph, (Writing on Tomb.] | ESoufe, (a. Spoufe] toOd. TM. III. 5. 
Epithalamium, (adj. Marriage- | E/quire, (Gentleman of the mid- | ‘titan Q. VI. 2. - 

fong. dle rank} elf. 
Epithet, [ Adjun& word } ER TAMIL. 4. A. Adv. 

Epitomy. D. AE 7. Effence. | [Yea] 
Epoch. Sp. 1. 5. A. Being (abftr. | Expletive. 
Equal. adj, a Le. 2 Beft part wedaied by Di- —as, [AS. Jadv. I. 3. 
Relation of —s. RO. IV. ftillation. } —now 
Coming off upon—terms. RM. | Effential. . tn w | 
1. (adj. Being } Adv. patt (dim.] 

Equality, TM. 1.5. it Importance ] Evening, Mea, V. 7.0. 
(Equity | Effoin Even-fong, Ladj. Evening wor- 

Equanimity. (Excufe for not appearing. | fhip. } | 
(Equity Eftablifh. Event. 
[Content] Ha. I. 3. bee Steddy make } End. TA. V. 

Equator, W-VL 2. Confirm } | [Effe@| T. II, 0.5 
Equilaterat, (Having its fides c- | Effate. —of War. RM. If, 

qual. | [State] | Ever, 
Equinoéhral. : Condition } All times. Sp. I. 9. 

| —time, [Time of equal night Age] for—(ad). fp. I. 9. 

andday] Degree } —fince, (From that (time. ] 
—Circle, 1 pEquator) fo. of J Noblenefs } —lafting, (adj. Sp. I. 9.) 

Equipollent. P> OF Gentility j et ing, (Gnaphali- 
[ Dignity | 

[ Of equal i acy [ Revenues (ager. | Some | ‘ime 
Equipage, (Furniture ce (Righe } —anrd anon. 

Pofleffion } [Frequently ] oe 
Equitable, (adj, Equity. ] eem. | Actimes, | Sp. II. 8. 0. 
Equity, Man. I, 2. (Think] or —{ Before that ] 
Equivalent TM. I. 6. [ Jugde | Every. 
Equivocation. D.AV.1.0. Value. AS. II. , —one, Pron. TII.2. 
Equor,W iV. 1. “ [Refpect_ —where, (In every Place.] . 
Er, vid. Err. ; Efination Efteem ] —whit, (adv. Total. | 
Eradicate[-Un- root] Eftival, (adj. summers] Evet, | Salamander | Be. VI. §. 
Ere. Eftrange, | Alienate. | Evid, 

[Before ] Eftreat. [Prove] 
—long, [Future (dim.] Eftridge. Bi. II. 9» | Convince } 
—rwrhile, Eftuate. Evidence, | : 
[At fome time] Sp.1.8.| “[Movevehemently|  .. Adj. Manifeft, 

Lately, (adv. pait (dim. ] Etching, (Graving with corro- Plainnefs 
Rather then | ding moift (ching. } ‘EGercainey fp. mawelt 

Ere&. Eternal, [adj. Everne(s | [Probation] D. VL 6. 
a. Dire. Ma. I. 8. E. } Eternity, | Evernefs ] [Teftimony 
a. Build. Po. II. } Ether, El. Il. 5. [ Wricing.. RC. VI. 5. 

Eringo. HF, VIII, 1.A. | Ethic, (adj, Manners (art. Evil, T. T1l.2.0, 
Umbelliferows—HF.1V.12.A. | Ethiopian, (adj. Black (perfon.} | —at eafe, (Not indolent] 

Ermin, Ethnic, (Pagan | King's—S, iil. 3. 
Beaft, [Stoace] Be. IV. 7. Etymology. ar Prove | 
Fur, {Fur of Ermin] Derivation of words } Plainly. 

rr, TAU. Derivation (art. | Bank, (une icled (perfon} 
Errant. : Evacuate. Exphony,, [Sound (perf. | _ 

Genuine | (a. Empty Euphorbium, (Concrete juice of a 
Wandring | (a. Purge Ew. (plant 
Sent (thing) fp. ennifie Evade. ; —tree, Tro HI6. - 

Erroneous. Avoid —fheep [sheep (fem.] 
ba Err } E{cape Ewer, (Veflel for pouring water 
Falfe} . Evangelift. RE. Il. 3 on hands | 

Eruption, | Out- breaking Evaperate, (Out-vapor] . Exaft. 
Eryfipelas. S. VII. A Evafion, (Evading - Adj. 
Efcap.. Eucharift.RE.VI,6.A. - (adj. meee ay: | 

| adj, | 



EX 

(adj, Perfee] 
to 

[ a. Rigor } 
: Unmercifully | [Demand 3 The utmof 
[ a, Oppreffion } 

Exaggerate. 
(a. Sah 
a. Intenfion | 
add oa 
More-angry (make ] 

Exagitate. : 
Swing ] 
vex (endeavour ] 

Exa't. 
Lift 1 
Praife (augm. 
He a, Dignity (make } 

Examine. 
i nquifition] AS, IT. 2. 
a. Qieftion | 
Trial| TA.II.5.A. 

Judicially, RJ. 11. 4. Ae 
Example. 
Pexcmpler 
Inftance. D.IV.8.A.  . 

as for—{e. g. | Conj. IV. 

Sue 
Exanguious Animal, Ex, 
Exanimate. 

(Difcourage (augm.] 
Exajperate. | 

a. Intenfion } 
Figen ( sae 

Exautherize, (a. Un-authority. ] 

by Exech 
v. Excefs] 

Excel. 

ee 
v. Superior | 

-~ [v. vidory } 
—lent. TM. ¥. 4.E. 

Unlefs 
—i0n, 

[Exemption] 
—torule. D. [V. 5. O. 
take—[Be difpheafed} 

Excefs. —- 2 
. Too-much. TM, I. 3. E. 

Vitious. Man. II. E. 
Gluttony | 
-Drunkennefs } 

Exchange. 
Bartering. RC. V. A, 
(Merchant's Convention 

(place.} — 

giftrate’s revenue. ] 
Excife, [Tax upon vendibles. } 
Excite, [Impulfe. ] 
Exclaim. AC. HI 3.Q 
Exclude. 

Out-fhut_ 
Exempr] TA, Il. 4. 
Except} 

Exchequer, {Court of Chief Ma- _ Exigent, 

EX 

Exclufive, [een the ex- 
treams 

Excogitate, (Invent } 
Excommunicate.RE.V. 5; 
Excoriate, [ Un-skin. } 
Excreation, Mo. IV. 5. A- 
ies 1 

Out-purged (thing. 
(adj. dunged (thing. ] 

Excrefcence. 
" (Out-growing gibbous (thing ] 

Fruit-like. PP. TIT. A. 
Excruciate, (Torture. ] 
Excurfion, 

Out-running | 
_ LDigreffion) 
Excufe, (Defendent (thing. } 
Execrable, (adj. p. Ought averfa- 

tion (augm.] 
Execration. 
[ Curfing } 
(Renounce with Curfing } 

Execution, (Performing. ] 
—of Sentence in Law. RJ. 

Il. 9. 
—Capital. RY. V. 
—not Capital. RJ. VI. 

—er, [ad). Execution (Off, 
Executer, (Incrufted (perfon) 

with Will. | 
Exemplar. T. Il, 3. 
Exemplifie. 

Copy 
[Give} Tatkoce} 

Exempt. TA; Il. 4. O. 
a. Immuni 

esti 4 
Pra&ife} 
Pe : 
Cuftom to doe} 
La. Experience 

[Ufe) : } 
Peg ea 
a. Recreation } 

Exercitation, vid. Exercife. 
Exhalation. Met. Il. 2. 

[Vapor] Mert. TI. 2. A. ~ 
Fume } Met. II. 3. 

° 

| Exhauft. 
Out-draw | 
Empty } 

| Exhibit. 
refent ] (R 

Offer | 
[Give] 

Exhibition, (adj. p. Stipend 
| (thing. a 
Exhilerate, (a. Mirth.) AS. : | © 4. 
Exhort, [Perfuade] RO.V. 2. 
-Exhortation, (a. Perfuade. | 
Exaccatton, (a. Drinefs.] Q.y. 

2.D. 

[ Occafion] T. II. 4.4. 
[Expediency] T. V.6, 
[Need , 

Exile. RJ. Vi. 5. 
Eximrus, (adj. Excellent.] T, 
I4.E, ° 

een (Being. T.J. 1. 
(abftr. 

Ex 

EX 

fp. Adu. ] 
Exonerate, (Un-lode. 
Exorable, (adj. p. Entreat 

(abftr.} ‘ 
Exorbitance. TM.V. 4. O. 
need adj. a. Devil 

Exotic, (adj. Forein] RO. 
IV. 3. 

ree 
Stretching] ° 
[ Spreading 
[Opening | 

Expattare, (Walk abroad. ] 
Exped. AS. 111.7. A. 
Expedient. T.V.6. 
an—{ Means] T. Il. 6. A. 

Expedition. 
{Bien TA. TIT. 5. 

Travel| TA. VI. 3. 
fp. Military, ] 

Expel, (Out-drive.} TA. VI. 
6. A. 

Expence, (adj. p. Spend (thing. } 
Expend, 

Spend 
isburfe } 

Expertence. 
“Effay | TA.UIT. 4. Ae 
Habit. Ha. VI. 4. 

Experiment. 
a. Experience (end 

_ [adj.p. Effay (thing. 
Expert, (adj. Experience. } 
Expiate. , 

Satisfie for Guilt. ] 
Un- a. Guilty (make} 
{p. by Sacrifice. } 
ire, 
Die 
End 
time—d, ended. | 
[Time 2 paft. } 

Explain, (Plain (make. 
Explicate, (Plain (make. | 
Explicit, (Exprefs,| D. III. &. 

1 Ex nae L pret] 
Difapprove (aupgm. 
[Rejed dif een 

Exploit. 
[Aion (augm.] 
(adj. p. Perform (thing. ] 

Exploration. — 
[ Inquifition] AS, II. 2. 

fp. by Effay.] 
Expofe. 

Out-put } 
Un-cover 
adj. p. Danger (make | 

Expofition. 
a. Plain | 
nterpretation | 
ulate. 

Ask accufingly | 
(Complain } 

Expound. _ 
[a. Plain] 
(Interpretation ] 

Exprefs. D. lil. 8. 
—ion, (Speech (manner. ] 

Exprobrate, (Upbraid.] RJ. IV. 
8. A. 

\ 



ae SDSS | _— - 

EX 

‘| Expulfion, vid. Expel. 
Expunge, ( Un-write. | 
Exquifite, [adj. Perfedctnels. | 
Extant, 1 

adj. Eeing 
tT 
[ Adj. p. See (abftr. 
Public. 

Extafie, AS.VI. 8.A. | 
Extempore, (Without premedi- 

tation. | 
Extend, (Stretch. } 
Extenfion. Ma. A. 

Pofture, [Stretch] 
Extent, Ma. A. 
Extenuate. 

(adj. a. Little. ] 
[_adj. a. Thin | 

[ Excufe in part | 
Exterior, (adj. Out-fide. } 
Exterminate, (Exile. | 
External, (adj. Out-fide.] Sp» 

ITI, 6. O, = 

ee 
Un-fire | 
Annihilate | 

Exttrpate. 
[Un-roort 
[ Deftroy_ 

Extoll. | 
[Praife Caugm] 

Extoxt, (From-gain violently } 
—ion.RJ.1V.5.A. 

Extrad. 
Out-bring } 
From-proceed (make } 
fp. by Chymic operation. } 

an— 
[Copy } 
{ Epitome ] 
—ton (adj. 

. (kind) RO. I. 1. O. } ee 

Extrajudictal, { Not-judicial | 
Extraneous, [ adj. Foreiner | 

.| Extraordinary, adj. TM. V. 3.0. 
Extravagant, 

Exorbitant } 
Lee pertinen} 
(adj. Digreffion | 

Extream. . 
op. to Middle. Sp. III. 3. O. 
op. to Mediocrity. T. I. 2.0, 
[Exceffive 
Urmoft 

nefs. | 
[Rigid | Man. L1.E. 
[Defedtive ] 

Extremity. oo 
[End] Sp. TIL. 3.0. 
[ Mifery] 
[ Trouble (aug.J 

Extricare, (Un. tangle. } 
Extrinfecal, (adj. Out-fide. | 
Extrufion, [Out-thrufting, | 
Exuberant, (Abundance. | TM. 

I.2.E. 
Exudation, {Out-fweatin 

Defcendent 

tMtoft-ad), great- 

- | 
Exulcerate,{ adj. p. Ulcer Ctiake] Fain. 

FA. Fy 
blear fore | (augm.} 
gogele »-ede prominent >2 | Faint. 
pin iecle (dim, - —ing. SV. 5. 
Apple of the—(adj. Black _ [Weary] 
(thing) of the Ey. ] Weak | 
—brow. PG.III.6.A. Remifs | —lid, (adj. a. Cover (thing) [Slighe) 

of the Ey.| . | —hearted. 
—fervice, (Seeming(end.) to} ( Coward | 

ferve| [‘Diffident | 
— bright. HS. VIII. 9. Ae Fair. 
[Loop. | Mag. V. 2. A. Adj. 

| é [Beautiful] 
Clean] 
Clear} 

Fr. —dedling, 
: fens 

andor 
pAvee. nase ; —demeanour. 

ad}. p. Fi&tion narration] [ Courtefie. Lie [ Affabilicy Fabric, (Building. } 
Fabrile Operation. O, IV. — way, (| Not-durty— } 

ae ee —Weather, | Wea- 2 rainy. 

ace e ro : - , Subit. ee { Profperous— ] 

Member. PG. III. 1. Mart, [Convention for Com- make—s, ‘ {chanae Face merce. } ‘ 
manner _j [Prefence | ines { Given (thing) at 

aa Fairy, (Feign’d man (like) De- —as Perfon, &c. [Over againft vey a 
ftand | Faith, 
—as Garment, Pr. IV. 9. [Eelief} 
—about, (Turn, J —rational. Ha. JIT, 2.' 
ont aly, —religious, Ha, V. 4. 

see — full, 
[a Ly % pertinacioufly. } adj. Fidelity. 

Facetioufnefs, (Urbanity. } adj. Ha. V. 4. 
Facil, —lefs. 
Leaf) bee oa 

Credulous | Not-adj. Faith ] 
Affable : Falchton, (Short crooked: 

Facilitate, (a. Eafinefs. | Sword 
Facinoreus, {Crime (augm.] | Falcon, Hawk moe) | 
Faé, (Done (thing. } |_| Falcener, (adj. Hawk (Off. 
Fa@ton. RC.MI.8. A. Falling. 
Faélious, § Fa&ion Motion proper. 
[ adj. Sedition $ Cape.) (Down-fall.| 

Falitious. T.W.7.0.  _ —down,. Navigate with the 
Faéler, (Inftead-Merchant ] ) Stream. } 
Faculty, —in, (Come (imp. } 

Natural Power ] ——with, [Together-come | 
LNconce’ (imp. 

Fade. , os ‘ fp.in Fight. 
[ p. Tranfitorinefs | —off, [Go (imp. | 

v. Decay —on, [ Affaulc. 
Fag, [End (corr. | , —to | . 
Fagot, eae (aggr.) together- —Leeward. RN. VI. 6, D. 

bound. } ; Motion metaph. 
Fail. ‘ egin. — 

[p. Fruftrate] TA.V.1.0. —inband with, (Begin. } 
Mifcarry | TA. III. 7.0. . —to ones meat, [Eat (inc. ] 

~ [Omic| TA. HI. 8. A. Event. | 
[on j fp. adj. Fortune, 

Faint | im love with. 
Infolvent. TA. Iv. 8.0. —ont, [Event. } . 

—with one, -(Un-friend. | 
Exultation, (Triumph. | ane pa higher to lower. 
Ey. . [a. Hypocrifie] —on knees. AC. VI. 6. 

Member. PG, IIT. 2, - Iwould—have it, [T defire —all along. AC. VI. 7+ 
—IN 



ci ac a a a a a 

FA FA FA 
— md) Caner} 

en. [Difpofition 4 O™ HCaitom | fp. Common cab abers AC. VI. 6.A. upo 1cion ats Cultom p- ommon 

ae AC.VI.7- A. | EOpinion) eee [Figure of 
—ing Star. El.1. 2. A. Be (corr, {p. Commonly accuftom- 
maine. | Ems: De eBavon e 
Ge (w.adi. i Felling) Love | papi, Difeate of Horfe. 

—from greater tolefs, (Di- | Fane, | Index et of winde. ] a : 

ee Fantafie. NE The 2: ‘Fixed, Q VI, 6.E. 
Sai Fantajm, (Fancied (thing. ] —and roofs Light. (adj. Ha. 

—o rhe Le » (Autumn. | a ‘ancy corr. } —afleep afleep 
Price—8. aL 3 b pine Stancy.] hold—« (hold P cine.) 
Water—s, (p. Shallow. Following ty— ((tie ) 
Wind—s, (p. Diminifh. [ Conceitednefs ] Firm. Q, Vins. 

—from better to worfe. Far (Swift) NP. V. 9. 
Sin. | [adi Diftance } aa Abfteining from feed- 

 Laponate pee) ng. J 

Adverfity —_IKEO Reli ious, RE. IV. 5. 
tenet Nerses into] F eh ae 

ing ee [Epilepfic] chen Fatt (make] 
S.IV. i —ing back. ST AGaE fick- —day 
ning. ] [Much day being paft | Paftnef Place inacceffible. | 

Detain . | Late} {p. t rough bogs. ] 
Fallacy, (adj. a. Erring (apt.) as—as, [Until. F aftidious. 

Argument. Fe eo fa el | naufeate 
ot. arce, ° : ‘ , 

ne [e). ne (P J (Mixture of inco—thrufted — Caja} came (sP 
to—{ Firft plowing ( things. | si 

—deer, Be. II. 4e tSourril mixt oe Fat. a 

Falfe. Scurril Comedy (corr —of Anithal. PG. II. 7. 
Untrue. (adj. T. 11. 1.0.] | Farcy; Difeafe,: —cConftitution. NP. V.5. 
(ly) Fard. (Paint —Taft or Smell. Q IV. 2. 
Wrong | | Fardle, | Aggregated (thing } [Veffel] vid. vas 
Spurious } fp. by P. tied. | Fate. AS.1.2.E 
(Forged | Fare. Fatal, 

ar Diet. Pr. I. adj. Fate (abftr. } 
Falfined- T. II. 1.0. [Even crt adj. a* Death. } 
Falfifie, fo. . Falfe. ] —well I, valediétion. } Father. 

Falter, vid. Faulter. (Carriage | ‘Parent. RO. I. 2. (male.] 
Fame, } fp. by Water. } —monk. RE. ae 

Narration | —ly, { adj. Father 
[Common 4 Rumor. | [Carried 4 eeionk opt Unefather ed .\ 

Praife (augmn, ) [ Wages for Carriage —inlaw, | Father by Affini- [Common Reputation } ( Tower for dire&ion of Navi- | | 
Family, gators. | | fre “feogenitor. RO. 

[ceconomic relation] RO. {| Farm. Po,I.1. 
Kin] RO.1. take to—| Hiring | | Feficr RO. Ill. 2. 
Houfhold|| [Houfe (ager. ] let ye peas | God—RO. III. 1. 

Familiar. Farra, Fi.1X. God the—G. I. 
[ adj. peaneaties| Farvier, [Phyfitian for horfes. \. | Fathom (6.Foot.| 
(adj. Cu a) pene ['a. Parturition, } Fatigue, | a4. Wearigels 
Loh [—devil. } fp. of Swine. } . thing. 
Famin, Fill $y into-thrufting| | Faucet. Pr.V.97.A 

Food (def. } Farfe, (Fille (Corr.] Fauchion, [Broad fhort ({word. } 
Want of food } Fart. Mo. IV. 2.A. Faqucon, vid. Falcon. J 
Hunger | Farther, vid. Further. Fault. 

Fami(h, Se [ More-far } [ Defe& (corr.;} 
Famous, | adj.p. Kame. —moft. Sp. If, 2, D. [Evilaétion ] 
Fan, (adj. a. Winde (jug. | More ] | — capital, RJ. III. 

—for Corn. [ adj. a Alfo ) —not capital. RJ. IV. 
Ciug. Fartheft, vid. Furtheft. finde 

Fanaticalnefs. Moft-far ] a. Cenforioufnefs} 
Pretending Eathnfiafms } Laft Reprehend ] 
Oa in Religion Mo Blame } 
(cor. } Farthing. Mea. IV. 1. Fautlter. 

Fancy. - Fafcinate, (a. Witchcraft. | Scammer } 
Faculty. NP. II. 2. {p. Bylook,} Stumble | : 

(adj. Fanc reprefencation } Fafhton. Err 
aes Cimp Figure | Fail 

: Defift | 
eee Ci’ 

& 



Faulty. 
adj. Faule } 
adj. Wrong ] 

Faun, vid. Fawn. 
Favor. 

Affedtion. AS. V.2. 
[Favor (fign) 

. — fp. Ornament. } 
fp. Riband. | 

Countenance. 
[Fac J man 

Favorite, (adj. p. Favor (per- 
fon.] 

Fawn. 
[Affentation] Man, Iv. 7.E. 

{p. By ge we 
[Buck. Be. II, 4. (young ] 

Fealty. 
Fidelity ] 
Fidelity Cfign ] 

re a aa } 
or—| Left that 

Fearfulnefs. 
prar(e (apr. | Timidiry, 

Terriblenefs, (a. Kear bape) 
Fearn. HL. I. 4. 
Oake—HL. I. 4. A. 

Feaft. 
Thing. Pr. Il. 1. 

. a (Feftival } 
Fea 
Eat Done thing ] 
[ Handfome (dim. | 

Feather. 
Single. PP. V. 1. 
Plume [Feathers (ager.) for 

Ornament. | 
Feature, [Figure (man. ] 

3 f face, | 
February, (Second mouth. ] 
reeds asetse4 

adj oe (por 
[ Pottible'| ; 
oe cy Sediment. | 

Fecundity, (Fruitfulnefs. | 
Fee. 

Revenue] fp. of Office. | 
Wages . 
| Stipend } 
—fimple. 

Hereditary 
Abfolute 

—farm. 
. es obnoxious to 

right | 

Feeblene{s, [ ie reaknelt.] 
Feed. AC.1.5 
——xupon, (Re fed with. | 

Feeling. 
Senfe. NP. HI. 5. 
—for, Ns or-fearch by— ] 
{ Sufferin 
fellow— Ed sapaition) 
—Feelers. PP..1V. 4. 

Fein, vid. Fain 
Fel. 

(Feirce) NP. IV. 4.0. 

timoroufly.} 

Fautor, (adj. a. Favor (perfon. ] 

FE 

to—[a. Fall 
fp. With Heng: 

— trees, &c. O. TIT, 8. A. 
a—( Skin | 

p- With fleece. } 
—monger. : 

‘ Mech. 
[ Skin ; re 7 

—wort, [Gentian] HL. VIL. 6. 
Fellow. 

Like | 
Equal | 
(adj. RO. Iv. (perfon] © 

[ Companion, 
The—of it, [The other con- 

 gruous to it. 
—worker, [Together— ] 
— of Colledge, { Afleffor of adj. 

Colledge ( off. } 
orry (perfon. } 

Speke} ee q.A. 
Fellowfhip 

Fe es abftr.]J 
Society. 
Communion ] 

Felon. 
adj. Felony (perfon ] 
Apoftem at the root of the 

nail 
Fel” RJ. IIT. 4. 

p. Feel] 
sear Pe woollen with 
broad anc 

to—[a. Cloth (make) by 
kneading) 

oe (Entangle.] _ 
Female 
Feminine 3 NP. VI. 2.0 
Fen. Po. I. 8, 
Fence, 

(Enclofure | 
[ Fortifie | 
[Defend } | 

Exercife. Mo. V. 6. A. 
Fenegreek, HS. HII. 13. A. : 
Fennel, HF.YV. 1. 

Hogs —HF.V. 2. 
Gyant—HF. V.3. 7 
Scorching—HF.V.11. A. 

. ower. HS.V.13.A. 
fale. 
Feoff, vid. Enfeoff. 
Fermenting, O.VI.5.A. 
Fern, vid. Fearn. 
Ferret, Be. lV. §. 

to—{ Search (int. } 
—out, [Out-drive (int. | 
ome {25 « 

Ferry. 
[Boat for travelling over Ri- 

ver] 
[Boating (place) over River. ]! 

Fertility, (F ruitfulnefs. | 
Fervent, 

(Hot (augm. } 
[“Zealous | 

Ferule. 
Stone, [‘Together- coagulated 

Gravel. 
Meralline, [Ring fig.) la- 

min. 

FI 

Wood, (adj. Cudgelling (in- 
f ali ee BC 

Fefcu, [Pin (inftr.) for thewin 
the ae | . 

Fefs, (Tranfverfe lamin (fig. 
in be middle ofthe aie 

refer: Putrefie. | 
Feftival, (adj. keftivity Crime.) 
Feftivity, RE. IV. 5. 
Fetch, 

to—TA. VI. 4.A- 
—breath, |In-take— }. 
—out, [ Caufe tocome 

el overtake] 
Arann 

Invention } 
Craftied (thing } 

Fetid, (Stinking. | 
Fetter, [Bonds for Legs. } 
Feud, [Old enmity. | 
Fever. S. II. 2. 

malignant —S. II. 3. 
Feverfew. HF. II. 9. 
Fewel, vid. Fuel. 

Fewnes. ™., III. x. O. 

Fy, Interj. IT. 3.0. , 
Fib, [Lie (dim. | 
F ibre. PG.II.5 A 

Ficklenefs, (LightneG.} Ha, Iv. 
97.D 

Fidijon, 1.1.3. A. 
Fiddle, ( Mufic (infir. ) ftri nged ] 
His te fer Mufic 

sn 
a, Mufic with inftrument. ] 
a. Vanity | 

Fidelity, Man. IV. 2. 
Fidge, (Vain ition (freq. 
Fiduciary, (adj. Depofit (per- 

fon. | 
Field, 

(Grounds, | Po. I. 2. 
Keep the—RM. II, 3. 
Winthe—RM.IL1.E. 
Quit the—RM.51. 3. D. 

Fieldfare. Bi. III. 5. 
Fiend. W.1.3. 0, 
Fierce: NP. IV. 4. O. 

Wilde, (adj. NP. IV. 4. O. ] 
Op. to ea fadj. Ha. 
iI. 
yi eo. Meek, (adj. Man. I. 

rife. rNiufical Pipe] 
| Fifteen. 
Fifty. 
Fig, Tr. 5. 

Indian—Tr. 1.9 A. 
—wort. HS. VIII. 5. Ae 

Fight. RM. 1.7 
Figment, Fadi. Fidion (thing, } 
Figulation,O.1V.A. 

A Figure, 
Shape. Mag ie AL 

Scheme ir pidtur d iG: | 
Rhetorical, D.111.7.A- 

Fil. O.1.9. 
Filament, (Fibre. . 

: { J Filberd 
a 



ig 
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Filberd, Tt, 1V. 3- Subft. ’ (ad). Congruity. T.V. 5. 
Fitch, (Theft (dim, ] (Mulé&) BJ. VI,.7, : ( proportion’d } 
File. ia— (In the End. | (Congru-_ ee 

—ing. O. TV. 2. As Finger. PG. V. 7. oafly ') prepare J 
a— a Fere—{ Second—]. turnithed | 
Inftrument, [[ad). filing Middle—{ Third— ] Opportune [adj.Time (perf. ] 

(inftr. Ring—{ Fourth— } Decent | 
AS of Souldiers. RM. IV. Little—| Fifth— ] Expedient 
4: A. 1 at ones 7 1 end, (adv. Memory oy _ 6. Ae : 

Filial, (adj.Son.} (perf. —of ficknefs, [a. Sicknefs. 
Fipeadale, (Dropwort. | light—'d, (adj. Theft (apt. ] —of the mother. S. V1.7. } 
Fill. O, 11.7. —fern, to—(a. Fit. A 

Fillet. Ladies—HS. ITI. 4. —with the like, [Compen- 
(Riband| -. Finical, fate.) 

fp, adj. Linen. | Nice, [adj. Man. II. 6. EN Fitch, vid. Vetch. 
—of Beat. a (Conceited. ad). Ha. Il, O.) | Fitcher, Mo. I. (freq.) 
—of Pillar, ot (part. | Finifb, TA. Ill. 7. crofy— | 

Filly, [young horfe (fem. | _ Finite, T. II. 6. Fitchew, (Polecat. | Be. IV. 
Fillip, (Serike with the nail of | Fir, _ . $A. 

the finger fpringingly:1 male—Tr. V.§. Fitting, vid. Fit.adj. 
Film, [Thin Membrane. } PG. HI.|  female—Tr.V.5.A- Five. Mea. II. 5. 

3. A Fire. hundred, &c. 
Fiithy. Proper. El. I. Fixed. 

(adj. a. Defile (abftr. } bone—| Fire py) Faft, (adj. Q. VI. 6. E.} 
(adj. Slovenlinefs (augm. | _builtfor S$ Trium h.] fer adj. p. move (apt. ] 

a—deal, (Much (corr. } lighbt—{ adj. ¥ lame— Obferving (int. } 
Filtring. O. VI. 4. A. wild—{ Confection of Pow-| plag. | 

Fin, PP. IV.6. . ‘der, adj. a. Fire (apt. Figure. Mag. Iv. 7. A. 
Final, (adj. End. } ery orks. —of a Ship. RN. II. Je 

Ch. ee ie e7e oe or e ae e ge. sa 

cot SW. Se 4 Shovel & Sh. der J —flower, i Iris: ] 
Geld—Bi « : : —Lock. TO. 

Green—Bi. IV. 6. Meteor. | LBe weak] . 
Finde. ‘ - —drake, El. 1. 4. Decay | | 
—by Seeking. TA.1.7.0. licking—El. 1.6. A. [Be limber} | 
Perceive, (a. Common Difeafe. - Weaknels. | 
fenfe. ] St. Anthonie’s—[Eryfipe- {p. Through $ Decay.7 
Difcover. | AS. TI. 2. A. las. | : { Hang adv. limber] 

Stover AS, TIl. 2.A. FireStone, (Marchafite | St. 1.3.A. Flagitious, [ Vitious (augm. 
contrive. ] AS. VII.7. | Firing, (Fuell. J Flagon, lirica en 

—by Experience, Firkin. Flagrant. 
| A Difcover by Effaying.] [Barrel (dim. | Inrenfe 

a, Experience | Ha. VI. 4.) Meafure. Manife ! 
——the Bill, (Approve the | Firm, Flay, (Un-skin.] | 

Bill. | Faft, (adj. Q, VI. 5.] Flail, (adj. a. Threfhing (inftr.] 
—Fault. —Iland, (Continents) Ww. Flake, { Lamia. | 

a. Cenforioufnels | Ill. 2. Flam, (Ly, | 
Blame}. Conftant, [adj.Ha. IV.7.) | Flame. El. io1, 
Reprchend } Firmament. Flank. 

—without feeking. Starry heaven} W. II. Side. 
fee. } beche El.H. 1. —of Animal, PG. Iv. 5. A. 

(a. Fortune to aie Firft. toa. Side. 
Cc. In Number, [adj. Mea. II. 1. ] Mea. Flanker, RM.VI.6.A; 

In Dignity. (Principal. | ‘Flap. (Obrein) TA.V.1. 
_ [Plaintein) RO.V)) gs Fifcal, (adj. Exchequer. | vid. Flag. 

Fine. Fifgig. [Strike] 
Ad). Fifb. Fi. fp. with Lamin. ] 
[Simple] —hoek, [Hook eine a——(adj. Limber (lam. 

—force, (Simple. t. ] -—monger, (adj. Fith (merc. } {p. Hanging. | 
peace) aa 6. | —pond.' Po. 1.6, fliie—[Flap to drive away 
[ Refined | to——_— 7 Flies. } 
‘eal 5 Wort part. } (dunt Fifh Throat—Cover (thing) of the 
[ J P. ) Sediment. ] |'a. Confefs (end } rough Artery. | — | 
Thin.) (adj. TM. IF. 5.0. 

[Fhin.} (Thin (a 
Fifberman, ([Huntitg Carcift af} Fla 

Fifh. 
[soft] adj. Man. I. 8. D.] 

1 4 Impetus. } 
Fisk, (Mo. II. (corr.} —of fire, (Flame (imp. | 

| Tender } (adj. NP.IV.7.0.]] _. Folded. —of water, (Stream (imp. 
\ Nice-] [adj.. Mah. Lee} Fift, [Hand { Gontradied.} = t cre 

adj. a. Dainties (apt, ] Fiftic, (Fiftach. | Tafte. | 
adj. Ornatenefs | Fiftula.S. 1.9. A. Waterifh, (adj, Watcr 

[Crafry.] Fit. (like.] 
Freth } 



FL 

[Frefh] Q.IV. 5.0. 
Difcourfe, [Light.] Mani IV. 

Flask, 
( Box for Gunpowder. ] 

( Carriage for Ordnance | 

Flasket, {Long Easket without 
Lid. 

Flat. 
Corpor. , 

" (Plain) w. Ul. 1. 

(adj. Lamin 
| Shallow] TM. JI. 3. O. 

LLow | TM. II. 4.0. 

(adj. Lying| AC. VI. 7- O. 

—foot. PP. V.3. A. 
ec 

Manife 
(avolate, (adj. T. 1.8.0] 
(Sorry. TM.I. 4.D.] 

a-=— 

__ inthe Sea, (Shallow 
(place)in the Sea. | 

in Mufic. Q.MI. §.D. 
Flattery. 

Fawning } 
taffentation] 

(make } 

Flaunt, (adj p. Ornate (exc. | 

Flaw. 

dim. 
[Break 5 inde. $ 
(‘Notch } 

[Bruife 
(Spot } 

‘| — f wind, (Wind (imp. ] 
Flawn, (Py of Milk an Eggs. | 

Flax. HS.V. 126 
Toad’ s— 

Flea, Ex. 1.8. A. ° 
— bane. HF. WI. Q- A. 

—wort. HL. Vil. 4- A. 

Sea—Ex. IT. 2. A. 
to——(Un-skin. ] 

Fleam. 
’ Vid. Phlegm. — 

_ [adj. Phleboromy (inftr. } 

Fled, (adj. pret. Flic. } 
Fledge, (Keathered.] 
Flee, vid. Fly. 
Fleece. PP. VI. 3- 

to—| Un-fleece. } 
Fleer, \ Swift } 

to—vid. Firt. 
a—Navy, (Ships (ager 

Flegmatic, adj. Phiegm. 
Flefb. PG. II. 6. 

—ly vid. Carnal. 
¢ Natural 
Worldly 

(adj. Luft} AC. IL. s. 

adj. Fiefh | 
_ (Having much Flefi] 
te—one, (Encourage. } 

Fletcher, (adj. Bow (mgch.] 
Flew. ; 

[adj. pret. Flie], 
Vid. Fix. 

Flexible. 

~ g wind, Fling. 
I Latulent,(adj.a.4 raariod 5 (Catt) Mo, VI.2. — 

—away, ( Away-goe fudden- | 

FL 

[adj. Q, V. 6.] 
(adj. p. Perfuade (apt. ] 

Fly. 
As Bird. Mo.I, 2. 
Asrouted. RM.II. 3. D. 
—out. : 

_ fa Excefs}, 
a. Squander } 

Let— 
‘Sheot] 

- [Strike at) 
a—{ Flying Iniec& 
Crane—Ex. IV. 8. 
Dung—Ex. IV. 4. A. 
Flefh—Ex. IV. 4- 
Shepherd’s—{ Crane-fly.] 
Spani(h—(Cantharides] Ex. 

V.9. 
Catch—HS. V. Ze A. 

—boat. 
Flicker, vid, Flutter. 
Flight, vid. Fly. 
Flinch, 

[Start] AC. IV. 5. 
( incermit ) ( timoroufly 

« forfake unfaithfully 
abandon cowardly 

ly. 
Kick, (Strike with the heel. } 

Flint. Sc. I. 3. 
Fit. 

Impetus 
"woman (corr. | 

Fit. 
Remove | 
Depart } 
ee 

Flitch, (Half the Trunk and 
Limms. | 

- fp. of a Hogg. } 
Flitter, [Torn fragment. } 

—moufe, [Bat.] : 
Fiitrern. ee 
Flix, [ Difeale unging (exc. 
a en Ditentery B(exc} 
—weed. HS. Iv. 11. 

Flock. 
Aggregate. 
together, (a. Convention } | Flute, 

—of Wool. 

Courfe part of — } 
Curls of Fleece. 

Floek , [Barb of A or. } 

Floor. Po. Ill. 4. A- 
F lorentine. 
Florida. 

. § Beauty 
[‘ad}. 4 ae 

. 4 Flourifhing 
[ad). 5 Omament 

Flofculous. : 
adj. Flower } 
adj. Ornatenefs } 

Flote. Mo. I. 3. : 

a—( Boat dike) of rogether 
tied timber. } 

Floud. } 
Rineed se 
water (exc. ] 

oa 

FL 

[ Mnundation } 
—gate. 
“Door for floud) | 
Gate to in- fhut water | 

Flounder. Fi. V¥l.4. As - 
Flour. , : 

(Beft part] TM, VI. 1. 
- fp. of ground cors. } 

Bloffom. PP. Il.1. 
—gentle. — 

our Ladie’s— 
—de luce, [Tris] 
—bulbows. HL. IV. 6. 
—tuberow. HL. V. 3. As 
to 

(a. Powder | Pr. III.7.A. 
a: Bldflom. PP. II. 1. 

Flourifh. 
(a. Flour 
§ a. Vigor. | 

a. Profper | 
5 Difcourfe ornately} 

P oe , Prelude, | Preparatory 
Mufic. | — 
[Vibrate ]} 

Flout, [ Mock: } 
—cream. 

Flow, 
(a. ed i 
—ing tide, (Upward-tide. } 
[ Abound ] | 

Fle th vid aoe ee 
» (Not- adj. p. fat (pot. 
the—of a rabbet, (-Fleece—] 

Flufuate. . 
a. Wave 
‘Waver] AS.IV. 4. 0: 

Fluelin, BS. VIM. 9. A- 
Fluent. 
Les 
"adj. Difcourfe (apt. | 

Fluidnefs, Q. V.§.D. 

| Fluke. Ex. I. 4. 
Flung. (adj. pret. Fling. ] 
Flart, vid: Fhrt. 
Flu e ; 

f 

Abundance } 
Mellow : 
Blufh (It | . 
Wholly of the fame colour } 

( pipe} 
(p. Mufical. } | 

Flutter, (Fly -(end.- 
(Shake (freq.) the wings. } 

Flux. 
vid. Flix; 
(Streaming | 
to—— 

Melt } 
Purge 
fp. O° Aativation.] 

F luxton. 
Flowing 
Fluxing 

Foe, (Enemy ] 

Fodder Sew Searable.] 

Fog, ( Thick mift.] 
—gy, (Fat (exc. ] 

F oil. 

‘Gee [over- 

t 
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Overthrow (dim. ] 
nee oat 

orfe ~ 2com- 
fp. by ry Contrary na 

with it. | 
Play a an ence with blunt 

ns. J 
Foin, [Prick (end). by thrufting 

(imp. 
rns 

‘adv. Silent, Mo. IV. a. A. } 
Forge } 

fecretly.} 
—in (adds fanny) 

Pleit. O.V. 5. 
[Shut] 
She Sepiment for Sh. } 

she Horfe € Qoune-] 
Parturition | 

natn of Mare.} _. 
Foliage, CA (ager. J 

ous. } 
phe Peaaen boo book ( figure. | 

Perfon ( kinde) 
Man (agger.) 

Folly. Ha. VI. 3. D. 
Follow. | 

Go after. TA. VI. 6. 

As Enemy. . 
s Pertue ] 

Hunt } 
As deerdenk RO. III, 5, 0. 

Becat AC. V..1. A. 

3 Lmicare 
PraGife 
Be diligent aboat | 

As confequent [p.Inference. } 
As Succeffor, [Succeed. | . 

Fome, [Bubbles - (ager J. 
Foment, 

ts Fotion] 
ae tee by oki) a 

Fond nfs. 
Indulgence. Man. VI. 7. D.. 
Vainnefs} Man. IV. 6.0. 
Folly] Ha. VI 2.D. 

Ha, (ad). Baprifna (veffel). 

Feeding (thi 
“Astin, call 

radi Folly (perfon 

—balt, [Play of Seriking Ball ; Force. 
with Foot. 
(Ball for play by, &c. | 

—= CLOT I. 

— > Ladi Running (apt) 

ualdier RM. IIT. 4. 
~—ftall, (adj, Foot (armam. ] 
—ftep, (Foot (fign. 
feel, LsoelippOrn 

by—( By Foot (fign, | 
(By Fe Shrunk—ed.] 

Flar—ed. PP.V. 3. A. 
“play—ed, (Divergingly— 

to—it, — on his 
oo 

—of Cu : 
of Pillar ${Foot like—] 

Meafure. | 
—of th. Mea. I. 3. 
—of Verfe (Verfe (part. ] 

Footing, 

[a. Foot (place] 
Foppery. 

5.0. - Lvanity}¥ yt. 6. 
[Folly] Ha. VI. 2. D. 

For. 

“Th é of 
Becaule of} Prep. I. 2.A. 
a i a ed etal it 

been— ] 
[concensing| Prep. I. 3. O. 
as—me (—me } 
bet es (Let him—— 

Inftea Prep. Il, 12 A. 
n wo Agi 

v. 
—a time, Ladv. Tranfitory. | 
—cver, [adv. Ever. } 

Conj. 

(Becaufe] Conj 1.2. 
—all that,[Notwithftanding } 

Conj. IT. 2. A. 
—feer (Left that.] Conj. 

HI. 1.0, 
——as much as, (Whereas. ] 

Conj. IV. 1. 
"oan [{e.g-]} Conj.Iv. 

3: 
Forage. er 

[Provifions] 
fp. for Horfes. } 

Booty } 
to— 
une its to bring in Provifi- 

: Pubes ty] 
natural —. adj. NP. L Ie oO. Ferbear, 
(perfon.] 

to—ene, (a, Fraud} 
deren one, (a, Wanton- 

otra S, [Folly.) é 

ret allow rt) of River 
a fp. over Gan ee (pat) 

00f. | 
of Animal. PG. V: 6, 

F 

[Abftein } 
Omit petit 
Spare} 
a. Patience | 

td. RO. V. 1, O. 

Prevent} 
Hinder} © 
t] 

0 

{Let God 

[Be it nos 

Coaction 
Violence 
Strength 

Lability) 
Efficientnefs] 
Importance | 

of_{ade Neceffiry | 
RM. Iv. 

ee 

[adj. a, Force 
$e 

Fore. 
Before} 
adv. Preventing 

Fore- appoint, ae. ap 
Fore-arm, [Bef [Bef ore-arm, 
Fore-caft. a 

Confider 
[B efore f confide) 
[Providence] Man. III, 2. 

Fere-caftle. RN. IL. 4. 
Fore-conceiv 'd,. 

Before-conceived } 
{ Meditaced| 

sash ii 
Before : 

$ Preventingly dindge.) | 
Fore-door, (adj. Forepart-door, } 
Fore-father ROI. 1. 
Fore-foot, (adj. Forepart-foot, } 
Fore-front, tr ore-part} 
Fere-going, [Preceding | 
Fore-band. 
eer 

ent] 
Fore- ‘head. PG. Si. 6. 
ee 

ore . 
Preventing! badge] 

Fore-know, (Before-know. } 
Fore-land. W. Ill. 4. 

Fere-man, Penncipal Bn 

Fore-maft, RN. Ill. 4.A 
ela (Preceding part of the 

int, | 

y- 
Fore- ordein, ( Before-ordein, | 
Fore-part. Sp. itl. 8. 
Fere-run. 

[Before-¥ Me 
(a. Van-currier 

Fore-fail, Mizzet: fail. 
€ 

Fer cofee, [Befere- Know ] 

Fore-fhew, [ Before-fhew. ] 
Fore-fight. 

Fore-feeing 
Providence 

Fore-skin, (adj. Forepart-skin. ] 
Fore-fleeve, (Sleeve from the 

elbow tort eee 
fic cubit (veit] 

Fore-flew 
a. Slow Ww 
Protra&} 
ae 

Fore-{pea 
Bef freke peak of 
Witch wich words | 

Fore-ftall. 
Before 
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Before——— 3 Set-form Educate. 

Preventing! y— } buy] . ome Pia Bel: 4- 

Fore-teeth, (adj. Forepart- Fornication. RJ.1V. 2. : Fought, vid, Fight. 

tecth. | Farrage, vid. Forage. Foul, : : 

Fore-rell, { Before-tell. | Forrain, (adj, RO. IV. 3. O. } | adj. p. Defilenfent } 

[a. Prop ec |. —er. RO. IV. 3.0. Deformed | 

Fore-think , s Think } Forreft. Po. 1. 2. As viriows ‘ 

(Before- % Meditate } —er, {adj. Forreft (Off. ] Slovenly | 

ie oahaaehe ar pret. Forfake. Sordid] 3 

ore-FI0KE"s 2 adj. p- As God, ey a—deal, { Much (corr. } 

‘ Fore-think.]| As Man, Defertion. | (Birds } 

Fore-foken, [Eefore a, Sign. | — the Right, (Abdicate. t0—. ie 

Fore-top, (adj. Forepart-hair. ] —the Poffeffion, [ Forgo. (a. Foul (make’| 
—his Religion, (Apoftafie.] | | Hunt Birds } fp. Above the Fore-head. ] 

Forfooth. Found. 
Fore-warn, { Before-warn. } 
Forfeit. Truly. Adv. I. 2.0, adj. p. | 

[ un-ad}. P right Tronic; Int. I. 3. preer bend) 

[Lofe right } Forfwenr. to— 

fp. pemally:) oo Abjure. a. Foundation } 

[ Lofe by confifcation J 1 one aaa’ ee O. IV. 5- 

Forge. (Den . Foundation, Po. Ill. 4- 

are aa 3 (Renginee Sovieh Oath} | Founder. : fon’ 

Fabricate, O. IV. §- “Swear falle | - ' '¢ Cperfon 

Falfifie. RJ. IV.4.A. Fort, (Sconfe. | RM. VI. 2. [adj. a. Found} (Mech. } 

Feign, (.ad). ee Forth. . Ee Sess to. 

a—(Fabri- ie) yo adj. (Out of] Prep. IV. 2. {a. {mpotent in going (apt. | 

cating @ (place Iron nel Prep.IV.2.A. (Un-make adj. going (apt. | 

: (mech. | Public | | Foundling, (adj. p.fi 4 (per- 

Forget, (a. NP. II..3.0 } —comin on. } | | Z oe 
—fulnefs. NP. IL 3.0. Forth- adj. p. bring Cpot. Fountain. W.1V.3. A. 

orth ] Ready to be brought Four. Mea. II. 4. 
Forgive. 

As Crime. RJ. IT. 2.0. —with, [Seon] —fald, {four } 

As Debt. TA.IV. 9 O. | Fortie. —fcore, | Eighty. 

Forge, (Be un-ad). p. Poffeffion | Fortifte. 
: Gaetan. Mag. V.1.A. 

O Strengthen } Fourm,xid. Form. 

voluntarily,[Let go. \TA.1.6.0. adj. a. RM. VI. Fowl, vid. Foul. 

Begin to be 0, p-Dereliction. }| Fortitude, Man. 3.7. : Fou, * 

Continue fo, (Abandon.] ~ | Fortrefs, (Sconfe. | Beaft. Be. V. 2. 

Unvoluntarily, (Lofe. } Fortuitous, vid. Cafual. —Fifh, Fi1.7.A. 

Fork, Fortunatene/s. —élove. HS, VII. 10. 

Figure. Mag. IV. 8. A. adj. Fortune (perf. | —tail. HL. II. 2. 

Inftrument, (adj. F ork adj. Profperity {a. Drunkennefs | _ 

: 
Fraftion, (Breaking | 

Fortune. AS.I.2. De inftr. 
pearing (inftr.) of | _+eller, [Eefore-telling (per- FraGure, {Breaking} .. — . 

Hay. 
: 

fon) of events | Fragment. TM. VI.5. Ae - 

Forlorn. to—( adj. p. Event J Fragrant, (Sweet | Q,1V. tf. 

adj. p. Deftrucion] Forward. ; | Fray. 

adj. p. Defpair. } (adj. Forepart Skirmifh| _ 

adj. p Dereliation.}_ adj. Alacrity . Fight (dim. } 

—hope. RM. IV. 6. A. 3 id), Incline (augm. | to—adj. a, Fear (make. } 

Form. di juny (pert. Fraight. _ 

Caufe.T. 11. 7. A. adj.p-2 Begin S$ (PST Burthen] fp. for Ship}. 

Manner } adj. pret. Proceed | Wages for Carriage | 

fet—([Determined exprefi- | to— ay . 

on (manner. | adj. a. Ae (Brictle } Q. VI. 5. D. 

[Figure SProiced (make [ pao 

'__. § (Bed. Difpatch | : a—(Spherical Basket]. 

(Hare 4 Place} ege—{a. Impulfive. J (p. of Rufhes. | 

Seat: Mag. V- 8. Ition adj. a.fore- | Frame. . 

Formal. . vin} pare | —of Building, Po. Hil. r. 

rade e, T. T.7Ae » Procee | Figure: Fs (pe 

adj. Formality. Fofs. in—{adj. p. Order (pert. 

Formality. "4  curtow'| out of —[ adj. p. Confufion] | 

_[{Form, (manner. ] Ditch } | | Machin. } 

Vice. Man. IV. 6.E. Foffet. Pr. V.7.A- Jugament. } 

Foymer. Fofter. : — 

[Preceding]:. pnurle) ° a, Efficient } 

~_ly, (adv. Preceding (time.]}- © —father. RO. IIT. 2. Feign } 

. —child, RO. III. 2.0. Contrive 
(Patt } | : 

Formidable, (adj.p. Fear (abftr. | 
Pormoft,. (Firft. 
Formulary. 

brother, [Together-fofter - a. Build}: 
_ child. v.Congruity] .. 

[Fotion } | Franchife, { privilege,] 
Gge2 Frank 



FR 
Frank, Man. IV. 4. 
Frankincenfe. 

Tree, Tr. VII. 3. 
(Refin of Fiankincenfe-tree ] 

Frantic, [Mad.] S.1V. 1. 
Fraternity, { Corporation. | 
Fraud. RJ, IV. 4. 
Fraudulent, (ad. Fraud. | 
Fraught. 
[ Loaded } 
(Full 

Frazinella,HS.J.1. A. 
Freak. 
S Conceitednefs (thing } 
ba Lightnefs (hing | 

Freckle, [ Spot (dim. ) yellow. | 
Free. 

bai Ha. Il. 1. 
[ adj. en AS. IV. 8. 

Prifoner 
[not.4 Slave | J 
[ adj. p. Deliver] AS.I. x. 
—from, [ Without. 

[ adj. Spontaneity | AS. IV. 9. 
('adj. Alacrity } . 
{ Not-recompenfed } 
Liberal 
rank (adj. Man. oe " 
aoe (adj. a. Booty (per- 
on. 
—hold, [Right not-rented, } 
—man. 

Not-villain ] 
t Orinen 

- Simmunity: 
[adj. LPrivlege? ¢ 

Freedom. 
[Liberty ] 
( Ingenuity } 
Immunity | 
Privilege 

Free-Mafon, La Free-ftone 
(mech. |, 

Free-ftoneuSt, 1. 1. 
Freez. Gray.) 

Colour ray. 
Cloth, (Nap Cavgm 

Froft | 
to—| a. $ Ice} 

Frergbt, vid. Fraught. 
Frenzy. S.1V.1. 
Frequent. Sp.t.9.° 

' to—[Tocome (freq. } 
Frefh. 
(New } 
—air, [Brecz. ] 
—man, 
[New-comer] 
[ Unexpert (perfon] 

(adj. Vigor | 
—-tafte, Q. IV. 6. 

Un-falted. Q. IV. 5. O. 
a—(adv, Repeating | Ady. 

{V.2 
Frefh water fouldier. HS. Vi. x. 
Fret, ° 

[Rub] O.v.8. 
— of mufical inftrunrent. 

{Under-touching (apt..) 
tran(verfe (thing. | 

[Corrode’} 0, v1. 3. 
Wine—s, 

per- 

| Frontlet, [Forehead 

) FR 
Fiecdk 

me ae eakoina 
Pain corrofion | 

—Work ,§ Spirally, 
[Graving ) &c. 
Vex, [ae Anger. ] 

Fretum, W.IV. 5. 
ry. 

Children (ager. 
( {p. Of Fifh. } ! 
to——Pr Ng. 

Fricafs, (adj. p. Fry (thing. | 
Frication, 
FriGion, $Rubbing.) 
Friday, [The fixth day of the 
Week. } 

Friend. RO.IV. 1. 
a—fhip, (adj, Benefactor 

eng. | 
Frier, (Monk]} RE. 1.7. 

Friars cowl, 
Broad leaved—HL. V. 10. 
Narrow leaved—HL. V.10.A> 

Frigat (Man of War. | 
Fright, (adj. a. Fear (make. | 
Frigid, 
Seana 

. (Slight ] 
Friget, {Man of War, 
Fringe, { Tufted line. 
Frippery, (adj. Sorry (thing. } 

; Nimble. ] 
Frisk, [Leap 4 (freq. ] 
Fritter, | Fried pudding (like. ] 
Frittillary, HL. 1V.3. A. 

fon. | Frrvolexfne/s, (Vanity. } T. Iv. 
5.0. 

Frize, vid, Freez: 
Frizle, (Curl (augm. } 
Fro. 

Prep. vid, From. 
to and—[{ Forward and 
Backward. | 

a—| Man ( iar 
Frock, (Upper veft of Horfe 

(Off. 
Frog. BE. VI.2. 
Frolic; (adj. Mirch. ] 
From. Prep. III, 2. 

— henceforth, 
From this time) 
Atall times after this } 

Front. 
Forehead 
Forepart 

Frontier, (Margin, | 
: FronttSice, ( Forepart 

veft. | 
Froft. El. III. 4. 

—nail, [ Nail.un-adj. a, flide 
apt. 

| Froth, ( Bubble (ager. } 
Frowaranefs. 

Difingenioufnes } 
Morofenefs | 

Frown. AC. IV, 2.0. 
Frozen, (adj. p. Freez. } 
Fruélifie, (ad), a, Fruittul.] 
Frugality, Man. III, 3. : 
Fruit, PP. U1, 

Effet}. 
Event 

Profit} 

| Fury, [Anger re ean] 
cm, 

FU 

—fulnefs NP. VI. 3. 
Unprofirable. } —tefs, “) Vain. } 

Frurterer, { Fruit (merch. ] 
Fruition, (Enjoying.| TA. V. 7. 
Frumenty, {Tortage of Wheat. ]. Frump, (Mock (dim. 
Fruftrate. TA. V.3.0, 
Fucus, [Paine 

fp. tor the Face. ] 
Faddle, (a, Drunkennels. } 
Fuel. Pr. VI, 2, 
Fugitive, 
tA lying } 

Hu. 

Apoftare] 

(adj. p. Fill) 
Whole | 
Sufficient} 
[ Perfe | 

—moon, [ Moon in the midft of 
her month ] : 

to—Cloth. O. Ve 3 
Fulfil, 

Perform) 
Finith | 

Fuliginous, (adj. Soot.] El. IV. 
A 

Fuller, [Fulling (mech, ] 
Fulfom. 

Sweet, exc, 
Newfane) NP. IT. 4. O, 

Fumarta, (Hollow-root.} —- 
Fumble, (a. Hand (corr. | 
Fume. 

Smoak | 
Exhalation ] 

{ Indignation] 
Fumigation, (Smoking. ] 
Fumitory. HS. Ul. 4. A. 
Fundtion. 
[ Calling] 
LAction in ones Calling) 

Fundament. PG. IV.8, A. 
Fundamental. 

(adj. Foundation] 
[ Chief | 

Funeral, | adj. Burial.) 
{p. the Solemnity. | 

Fungeus, Ea 
Ta a (veffel )for 
{ adj. through- 

pouring. } 
Fur. PP. VI.3. 

to—RN. VI. 3. A. 

Furbifh, (a. Bright (make ] 

the—es, [Devils ( 
Furious. 

adj, Anger (augm. | 
Fierte (augm. | 

Furling, [Tying loofe. | 
Furlong, Mea.1.6. 
Furnace. (place}eo build F: 

Concave piace )to bui ire 
Renee (aug. | (in. } 
—hele in Fortification. RM, 

VI.7.A. 
Furnifh TA. UT. 2. A. 
Furnitarc, (adj. Furnifhing 

Provifions | (thing } 
Tackle. } 

[Ucen- 



GA GA GE 
[Utenfils | Sens — of vefiment , [ Margin 

Furrier. Cadi. F mech. | fp. by a ftren “inet : 
urrier, | adj, ur} merch. | | Gallant. p. with Lace. ] 

Farrow. Mag. V. 7.0. Ornate (augm. } _| Garden, Po.I.3. 
Further, vid. Farther, Excellent) - Gardian, RO.III 4, | 

—more, [Alfo.” Galley. RN.1. 3. {Monks (off | - . 
to— [adj. a Adjuvant } —foift. | Gargane, { White headed Teale 

kind. Furtheft, vid. Fartheft. —pot : 
Gallery, adj. p.walking (room. | Gargarifm, [ Gargling. | Furz, (Sh. IV.8.A. 

Fufe, (Cone notched fpirally.] | Gallimaufry, (| Confuted mix- Gargle, ( Gullet. J 
Fufil, ture, | to—-( Wath $ Gullet.) 

[Notched] Gallinula ferica. Bi. VIUIL 9. A. the rop of the 2 Wind-pipe. | 
[ adj. p. Catt] Gallion. ' Garifh, (adj. p. Ornate (exc. } 
[ Meltable} | Galltot. RN. I. 4. Garland, {Head-environing, Joy- 

Fufty, (Mufty.] QIV.7. Galloche, [Outermoft foot (velt.}| — fign ormament. | 
Fuftian, Gallon. Garlick. HL.IV.1i. 
( Courfe Cotton-cloth ] Galoon, Lace. Garment,!{ adj. Clothing (thing, 
[ Sorry mixt (thing | GaNop, (Run. Garner, ( adj.a. Keeping (room) 

Fuftick, GaRows, ( Jugament for hang-| for sa oe 4 
ing. Garnifb, (adj. a. Ornate, | Future. Sp.L.1.D. ing. 

Fuzbal, HL. I. 2. A. Galls. Sh. V. ¢. Garret, (Higheft (room. | 
Gambado, (Leg (arm.) for ri- 

ding. | 
Garrifon. RM. VI. 1. A. 
Garrulity, ( Loquacity, ] 

Gambol. Garter. 
| (a. Adivicy | Ribband for Leg | 

G. {p. with Legs. } . Binding (veft. | 
Wanton & chine Gafh, (Slath.) Pr. MIf.s. A. 

G4bardin, [Sorry (garment. } Vain ing J Gap, {| Gape for breath | 
Gabble, [a- Loquacity not m- | Game. Gaftl, | adj. a. Fear (make.} 

‘Play, Mo. V. A. [Fale] AC. IV. 9. O. (exc.) relligible. | 
Tribute. —fier, [Game(mech.} | Gate. 

gee wr, A. (Hunting. | fee] PoffIV.2. 

Gable-end, (End of toof.] , —fome, (Wanton. } Going (manner | Mo.1. 1. 
Gad. 3 Gammon, (Leg of Hog. } Gather. 

[Pin] {p.Smok’d.} =: a. Aggregate | 
—_bee Ganch, [Precipitating on hoeks.]} —{'a. Convention] 

Colle&. O. II. 5. to— “wander : Gander, [Goofe (male. } 

. Gaping (inftr. Gang. —as Curd, (Coaguhate, 

pe core vane Society —as Fruits, Lie F. | J 
[Pledge Faction . —as Wind, [adj. p. wind. ] 

Efiay Depth] Ganglion. S, TH. Qe { Contract } 

fo--9 Examin Capacity || Gangrel, tons Keer) —xp his Gown, &c. [Life 

Gaggle {Goofe (voice. | Gangrene. S.1.8. congracted, | 

Gay, (adj. p. Ornatenef3 (exc. } Gantlet, (Armor for the Land. } Calv’s— [ Calvs PG.VE. } 

Gain. Gantlope. Gaud. 

Lucre. TA. V. 2- Gap, (Notch. ] [ Mock ] 

Obeain| oes ) Vain, (adj. T. IV. §. 0. 

Increafe | ; Open (augm. } (ching. |} | 

oe , ae ; Ge | v7 Ornate (exc, } 

[Againt fy [Exped 2 (aeitly.) | Feat}. ot 

~ “9 Contradi&] ( Yawning | Gavelkind, { Diftribution of in- 

Galades. Ex. VIII. 3- Aa (Chafm } heritance equally. } 

Galangal, HL. WIE. 12. Garb, (Manner. } Gaul, vid. Gall. 

Galaxy. fo. of Garments. } Gaunch, (Precipitate on heoks. | 

Galbanum, { Concrete juice of P- OF Demeanor. | Gaant, (Lean (augm. 

Gyant Fennel. } Garbage. Gauntlet, (adj, Hand (arm. | 

Galbula, Bi. MI. 8. Encrails | Gaze, (Look intently.) 

Gale. Wortt part} ae —hound, [ Dog hunting by 

gentle—El, VI.6. Garble, | Un- 4. worft-part. } Sight. 

| fliff—El. VI. 7. fp. Spice. J Gazel, [Ant ope} os. 

Galeafs. Garboilh Gazer, [ adj. Narration (thing ) 

Galeot. RN.I. 4. | [Contention] of News. ] 

Galingale, AL. Wf.12.- (Trouble | Gear, (Thmmg (corr. ] 

Gall. Gard. Geefe, | Goofe lural. } 

| (Choler} —of Souldiers, RM. II. 6. Geld, vid. Gueld. | 

[ Bladder of — Defend | Gelder rofe, (Sh. II. 12.] 

Excrefcence of Oke. PP.II.O. to <Prorect | Gelly, Pr. 1.5. A. 

to— Safe (make. | Gem. St. JIl. so 

— (Unskin] Servants Qfor | Gemini eae rencates 4 the 

Hurt } Princes- 9 Officers $(afe-_} (Third? Twelfth part J Zodi- 

Anger | | ty. || Gender, (Sex. | (#-] 

| 
o—- 



a eet 

G 

te—[a. Generation.| 

ftors. 
General. 

Op. to Special. TM. Il. 4. 
adj. Genus } 
All) 
Common } 
Total. | 

niverfal | 
a—|( Army of 
(Monks chief (Off. } 

Generation. 
Begetting AC.I. 1. 
[Defcendent (aggr-] RO. I. 

Genealogy, ac of Ance- | 

1, O. 
[Age] Mea. VI.0.! 

Generative facu'ty. NP. VI. 
Generoufnefs. Man. III. 4. 
Genefis, (Generation. } 
Genet,{ Spanifh Horle. } 

[Martin | 
Genial, (Feftival.] 
Genitals, (Privities. | PG. VI. 8. 
Genius. 

Temper of mind } 
| pfition| 
geod—| Proper Angel } 
evil—[ Proper Devil | 

Gentian. HL. VII. 6. 
Dwarfe—HL. VII. 6. A. 

Gentil. 
Pagan | 
Poteet Ex.].5.A. 

Gentile, (adj. Gentleman} 
Gentle, T. V+ 5+ 

(‘Tame} NP. Iv. 4. 
Gourteous} 
Clement. 
Gracious 
Affable } 
eats) 
Remifs | | 

‘aman. RC.T, 3. A. 
—woman. RC. I, 3. A. (fem. 

_ (Maggot } 
jae RC. 1. $ (kind. | 

3A. Cagere 
Genuflexton, 

[Bending knee] AC. VI. 6. 
[Kneeling | AC. VI. 6. A. 

Gennin, T. Mlk. 4. 
Genus, Kind-| T.I. 
Geography, [Science of the 

World. | 
Geomancy, (Wizarding by the 

Earth. 
Geometra. Ex. HL. 9. 
Geometry. (Scietice of Magni- 

tude. 
Georgic, | adj. Agriculture. ] 
German, 

Cofin—RO.L. 5. 
Germander. HF. VI. 2. 
Tree—HF. V1.2. A. 
water—HF. VII. 9. 
wild-—HS. VI. 11. A. 

rman, [v. Sprout. | PP. 
+ 65 

Gerand, (Cafe of Participle 
Subftantive.| 

Geffes, [ Foot-bonds fot Hawk. | 

Gefttculatien, 

| Gt 

augm. 
[ Gefturing en) 

efure, AC.VIL 
Get. 
[ Gain TA. V. 2. 
(Obtain) TA. V.1. 

[Obtain to} doe] 
( Obtain to be be- 

—before< fore. | 
Prevent.) 

—5y Heart, (Obtain to fe- 
member } 

—oxt. 
—from perfon, [Obtain to 

be ont, &c. | 
—a nail, (Pull outa nal 

—with childe, (Impregnate 
— Children, [ Generate chi. } 

Obtain to be free- 

~<a ed. } 
Efcape | 

—gone, (From-goe.] TA. 
VI.1-0. 

—rid of, [Obtain to be freed 
from. 

(Mineral. } Sc. VI. 3- 

Gewgaw, (adj. Vanity. T. IV. §. 

O. (thing. | 
Ghejs, (Conjeéture.} 
Ghoft, Spirit. } | 

give up the—[Dy-] 
hely—G, Il. 
—ro0t. 

Giant, (Great (aug. ) perfon.'] 
Gib, (Cat raphael Sa 
Gibberifh, (Speech not-incelligi- 
ble. 

Gib ah hanging (jug. with 
one ftem. ] 

Gibbous, (ad). Protuberance. ] 
Gibe, [Mock. } 
Giblets, (Entrals.] PG. VI. 

fp. Edible.’ 
Giddy. 

adj. Vertigo 
ay Fancy (corr.] 
Wanton | 
Conceited } ; 
adj. Light} Ha. Iv.7.0. 

Giddinefs, { Vertigo. ] 
Gift. 
Fai Give (thing } 
—of God. 

fpirimual. Ha. V- 
Gig. Su 

[Cone adj. horn to be vertigi- 
nated with whipping. } 
whimz ; 
ai ey icednels (thing. | 

i cies. pets sy AOU 
Gigantic, (Grear} (exc.] 

(angm. | 
Giggle, [Laugh< (freq. 

exc, 
Gigglet, (adj. Laugh (apt.] 
Gild, (Colour with Gold, } 
Gilden-pole, Gi 
ll, 
—of Bird, PP.V.7. A. 
—of Fifh, PPV. 3. 

Gilliflower. HS. V.1. 

_ we ine wesw SOU, 

GL 
Sea——HF. Il. I 4. A. 

Stockh—HS. IV. 1. 
Wall—HS.IV.1.A. 

Gilt-bead. Fi. V.1. 
Gimlet, (Little-boring (inftr.] © 
Gimmal, | Fatitious joynt. | 
Gimp, [ Shamois } 

in. 
Machin } 
Trap | i 

Ginger, | Root of an Indian Iris of 
a hor biting taft. | 

Gently 2 without 
—y slowly F noite 1] 

Gingle. 
Ringing (dim. 
Affed found of Words } 

Ginny. tis 
—hen, (adj. Ginny-hen. ] 
—pig, Be. I. 6.A. 

Gipfie. a 
Giraffa. Be. 4.7. 
Gird, vid. Gurd, 

~ | Girdle, vid. Guirdle, 
Girl, (Child (fem. ] 
Girn, vid. Grin, 
Girt, uid. Gurrt. 
Gith, [Nigella] 
Gittern, vid. Gulttern. 
Give. 

—back, [Retire] 
—0ver. 

Defift 
“Abandon 
Corre& no more. RO. VI. 
6.0. 

owe ff . 

Yield] 
Submit } 

—alms, (a. Alms. } 
—CAl. 
josie (end. | 
Obferve with Ear } 

—law, [a. Law. | 
—name, (a. Name. | 

mind Yto, adj. p. Di- 
—ones$ felf 

—oath, 
( Swear (make: 
[ Oblige by oath } 

— place. 
—way, 
—tounderftand, [a. Know 

_ _ (make. 
mind—’$ me. 

[1 conjecture}: 
[Texpet] 

table—s. 
weather—s. 

Gives, (Bonds for legs’ 
Gigcar , [Second mufculous 

omachof Bird.| 
Glad. 

(adj. Mirth] 
{ adj. Alacrity ] 
( adj. Deleéation | 

Gladdenn 

{pofition 

(augm. | 

‘| Glade, (Open (place) through a 
Wood 

Gladiator, (adj. Fencing (per- 
fon. ] 

Gladis- 
eee 



GL 
Gladiolus, ([Com-fi 8) 
Glaive, (Long Swor 
Glance. 

ee (imp. }. 

| + ion, Objet (imp. J 
Acceffor 

fp. adv. $0 srethon 
| [Allufion (dim. , 

witty—( Urbane cen } 
Glandule. FG.11..7, A 
Glans, (Maft.| PP. III, 4e 
Glafs. St. I. 4. A. 
es (adj. Glafs- 

ooking [Face-fhewing 
(inftr.) by reflexion. } 

—wort. HL. VIII. 7. 
(Splendor) 

Glaucus. F1.1.3.A. 
Fi. IV.1.A. 

Glave, (Long Sword. 
| Glavering, [Fawning 
Glaze. 
eo Glafs. | 

wid. 
(To jeg Glafs.] 

(a.brightnefs| 
Glazier, (adj. a. Glafs a J} 

| Glean, [Ga- ¢ left (things-] - 
ther the (catered Ears. } 

Glebe, { Land.) {p. Prieft's. | 
Glede, (Kite. | Bi T.2.A0 
Glee. 

rth 
a ae Song } 

Glee 
hie 

Lay) 
Gib. | 

Smooth Q. VI. 2. E. 
f Slippery = 

Glide, (Kite..| Bil. 2. A. 
to——\ Slide) Mo. II. 4 

Glimmer,\ Frembling lighe(imp. 7 
ae t 

Seer on} sight Fcaim.j 
Gliftering, TTremeling (ike) 

brightnels. 

Glitter, | Brig 
Globe Kphere| Mag. il, ro 

VJIL i. 
G bom. 

Poe (in (iim. 
Dim} Q 

buble Praite. 
Glory, Univerfal 4 { ne oe 

to— AS, VI. 1. As 
eae [a Glory} 

[ Comment (dim. 
(Brightnefs (dim. 

Glote, | Look obliquely i 
Glove , (adj. Hand (veft 

Fox—HS. VII. IO. 
Glew. | 

[Be hot} 

(Shine 3 othe) 

_ —down, 

GO 
Ex.V.9.A 

Ghee, (asemaon 
Glue, (adj one tt ing.’ 

—ing. O.1V. 4. 

—y, (Clammy Were J 
ui. 

augm. crin $ (omer-} 
Lee (make) with abun- 
dance | 

Glutinons. 
adj. Glue} 
Clammy 

Gluttony, Man. II. 2. E. 
Glyfter, (Medicinal drink for the 

Fundament. | 

"ar opether-ftrike ; 
[noife (make) with dreeth.] 

Gnat. Ex. lV.5. A. 

—fnapper. 
Gnaw. 

Maftication } 
Bite (end | 
Cerrode | | 

Gnomon, ene pin. | 
Go. 
Proper. 
[Ition | TA. VI. 
—of Animal. Mo. I. 

{p. On legs, Mo. IT. 
ris toes, [ Stalk. | Mo. 

walk} Mo. IT. 1. 
Depart. TA. VI.1.0. 

Figurate. 
Leven 

_ {E 
about, {Endeavour Cine.) 
—abeut 
—in band with }cBegin) 
—after, (v- Succeed. | 
—againft-me. 

La. Nolleity ] 
‘1 gtudge ic | 
Tloath it} 
[I nanfeate it] 
liver, Err) 

—backs |. etre) 
‘backs f Ve worle™ 

—before, v. Precede 
—beyond one. 
'[ Superior 
[ Defraud 

Downward. } 
—forwar (Proceed. J 

—s faa | 

ic a. Qu 
| Tak, Fg Gi 

—to. Int. 

—xp, (a. Upward. ] - 
Goad, (Long re cking (inft.) 
Ps "drive with, 

2 Cea 

Ta p. Objed (place) 
{p. of Race. ] 

(End T. Il. 6. 
Goat. Be. II. 2. A. 2 

—’s beard, HF. IIT, 13. 
—Chafer. EX. V.3. 

GO 
fmall Bill, and wide mouth. ] 

—’s thon 
shipping FI.I. ¢, 
bet. 
eee 

Gobble, ee) greedily } 
Gobius marinus. Fi. 11%. 7. 
Goblet, { Cup (ar 
Goblin Devil (like) fiétion } 

G. 
—head, [God (abftr. 7 
Aflion of —AS. f, 

—the Father. G.I, 
—the Son. G.I. 
—the Holy Ghoft. G.I. 

God-child, RO.Hi.41. 0. 
Ged-father. ROW ir. 
God-mother. RO. II. 1. (fem.) 
Godlefs, (Ungodly, | 
Godlinefs. 
[ Holinefs } 
Religion (perf. } 
Worfhip (perf. | 

Godwit. Bi. Ait 8. A. 
Goggle-eyed, (Protuberantly _ 
eyed, | 

Gold. Met.¥.1. 
—mine. | L—{place] 

ene Lrce'prepred g- 
ec 

—finit  g.F terete] 
—of Pleafure. HS, VI. 8. A. 
—en locks. 
—rod, HF. II, 8. A. 

Gome, (Greate black’d by agita- 
tion. ] 

Gone. 

Ladj. i a. pret. $00] 
{ adj. Excefs} 
Spoil’d } 
Deftroy'd ] 

Pr . T. HI 2. 
“Profitable 

Sufficient 
Convenient 

Perfe& 
Happy 

—againft, [Medicinal agairft) 
—at, (adj. Artin. } 
—for, (Profitable to, | 

Poet rind | 

~filen i ; 3. 
—luck, [Pro perity 
—man of the Hou e, [Matter 

of the Family. | 
—fuccefs teres rent (pet) 
=e ad ." 

ae 
a 

si 
make.- 
=. 
Repair } 
Compenfate] 

db Lapprove] 
—fucker, as of a fhore. —yworm, Ex. 1.5, Goodnefs. Man. I. 4. | 

wns Handfe ee ‘Ge fy, [Handfom, } bet de 



GR 

Goods. 
[ el eter 
{ Houfhold- uff | 

Googe. 
Goofe. Bi. 1X.1. A. 

green—[ young— } 
flubble—(autumnal— | 
Soland+—Bi. IX.'4- 

—berry. Sh. I: 3. 
—foot, HF. 1.9. A- 
—grafs. HL. IX. 9. A 
—neft. 

GorbeRied, (Protuberantly 
(Congealed | 

Gore, « Coagulated blood) 
Gellied 

to—| Prick (augm. | 
{p. with Horn, | 

Gorge. 
[Gullet] 
[ Stomach } 

{p. of Bird. ] 
to—— 
Feed | 
Fill} 

Gorgeous, ( Or- fanent) 
namented 2 (exc. 

Gorget. 
[adj. Neck (armor ] 
{Linen (veft)) for fhoulder } 

Gors,((Furz. | . 
Gofling, [ Goofe Cyoung. } 
Gospel, [adj. Evangeli 

Hawk. 
Gofpip. 
Peas Godfather | 
| Companion for mirth ] 

—ing, {Women’s Conven- 
| tion for mirth. } 
Gevern. fk 

v. Magiftrate 
t Authority | J 
Dire@tion | 

good—ance. Man. VI. s. 
ill—ance. Man, VI. 5.0. 

Governor, (adj.Govern(perfon. | 
Gougeon, Bi. YX. 14. 
Gourd. HS. VII. 2. 
Gourmandize 

v. Gluttony ] . 
Eat gluttonoufly } 

Gournet 
Red—Fi. lV. 4. 

_Grey—Fi.1V. 4 A. 
| Gout. S. 11.9. 
Gown, [ Loofe long (veft} 
Gozling, [Goote (young. } 
Grace. 

_g Favour) | 
Refped | 
a. Gracioufnefs ] 
5 Privilege] a 

Elegance} 
J Ornament} - 7 
Infufed habit. Ha. V. 

| —lefs, (Ungracious | 
Before 

—Tatter meat. 
{ ____[Thank(giving] RE, Iv. 
Gracious, 

(ad). p. Favour) 

GR 
‘ oe he VI1. 

radation, (Degree (fegr.] 
Gradual, [adj. Degree. | 
Graduate. RC. 1. 4, 
Graffing.O. Il. 7. 
Gray. Q.Il1. 

Hoary, [ White (inc..) with 
age ° 

a—{ Badger] Be. V. 2. A. 
Graybound, [Dog-hunting beaft 

by (wiftnefs, ] 
Ced.}| Grayling. Fi. IX. 4. 
belli- | Grain. 

Corn. PP. SII. 6, 
—s, [Infufed Corns of 
Male, | 

Weight. Mea, If. 1. 
Berry 

—s of Paradife, (Catda- 
ear 

in—{ Died with Alkermes ] 
[Powder] TM. VI. 4. A- 
—of Leather, (Crenated Su- 

perficies 
—of wood, | Fibres—] 

Gramercy, [Thanks (augm. ] 
Grammar, | Art of {peaking pro- 

erly | 
—parts of difcourfe. D. Ill. 

Grammarian, (adj. Grammar 
(artift. } 

(thing. | | Granado. RM. V. 8. 
Gofshawk, (Biggeft long winged | Granary, (adj. Grain (room. | 

Granat-pome. Tr. I, 6. 
Grand, [Great 
Grandame, Cues 

] ' | Grandchild, {| Child’s Chil 
Pe 

Solemniry (augin. 
Generofity } 
Magnanimity | 

Grandfather, [Parent’s Parent 
(male 

Grandmother , (Parent’s Parent 
(fem, 

Grandfire, (Parent’s Parent 
(male. 

Grange, [Farm] 
Grant, | 

aa 
Yield 

(Give. 
ore ¢ 

erry of Vine. 
Shrub. Sh, HI. } 

3 biesh Ch Il. 14. 
raphical, ( figured (perf, 

Plain? ee 
Exprefs 

Grapple, RN. III. 9. A. 
to—_ 
{ Catch with hands ] 
[Wreftle) 

Grag. 
beeen 
Bmbrace}] 

Grafs. Ww. V. 3° A. 

Cotton—HL. Il. 14. As 
Crefted—HL. III. 6. 
Dogs—HL. Ill. 5. A. 
Feather—HL. Ill. 14. 

} 

GR 

Finger—HL. III,g, a. 
Goofe—HL. IX. 9, A. 
Hatry—HL. Tr, 9- A 

_ Knot—HF. I, 4. 
Medew—HL. iit, 10. 
Oate—HL. IIT. 8, 
Pearle — 
Quaking — tu. Kil. 9. 
Scorpron—HS. III. 12. 
Scuruy—HL. VI. 13 
SHR—HS. IV. 3.4, 
—0of Parnaffie. HL. VI. 7. A. 
—hopper, | Locuft] Ex, I. 1. 

Grate. 
ao~=-—~ 

Squares plain] 
ewel (jug.) © 

(augm.) Net (li 
to— 
( Rub ] | 

Heese Swith rubbing. 
[a. Difpleating | 

Grateful, |.ad). Gratitude. } 
Gratifie. 

(Merit thanks} 
a. Benefactor | 
a. Complaifance ] 

Gratings, We Net (fig.) 

a pins 
| | 

Scuttle. 
Gratis. 

(Not-hired ] 
[ Witheuc wages } 

Gratitude, Man.I.6. | 
Gratuity, [ Gift} 

Gratulate, AS. Vi. 6, 
raves 

__Difpofition. NP. IV. 3. 
__Converfe. Man. IV. 6. 

. [Old (like } 
~ Sound. Q, FI.1.D. 

_ f OIV.6.A. 
—M§2 RN.VI. 2. As 

a—(Burial (room ] 
Gravel. St.1.8. A. | 
to—{make not adj. a. travel 

(abftr, 
Gravy, Pr. 1.6. A. 
Gravity, 

Weight.Q V.4-. E. 
(Serioufnefs | NP. IV. 3. 
Difcreet carriage. Man. Iy. 6. 

Graze. 
{ Eat Grafs } 
—fer, [Merchanc of fat 

Cattel. 
[ Touch with reflecting. } 

Greas. | 
( Soft fat} 
([ Worft parts of fat } 

Great. | 
adj. Magnitude. —M.J.1. E. 
—with Child, (adj. p.im- 

pregnate. } 
—with one, (Familiar (aug. } 
bow—( Of what magnitude | 
the—{ Total-work to be 

done | 
. § Dignity 

[ad 3 ee 
augm. 

—many, 



GR 
—many, (Many (augm. | 

Greave, { Leg-armor. } 
Greaze, | Smear with fat. } 
Greazy, [Fatty] 
Greedy. ° 

Hungry (corr. } 
Ravenous | 
Defire (augm. | 
Scraping } Man. III. 2.E. 

Greef. 
Sorrow. AS. V. 4. O. 
op, to Pleafure. Ha. IT. 3. 
op.to Eafe. NP. V.3. 

Green. 
—color’d. Q.II. 3. 
—Chafer. Ex. V. 5. A. 
—finch. Bi. IV. 6. 
—ficknefs. S. VI. 2e 

Unripe } 
New | 

—cheefe, [New cheefe. ] 
—wound, [New w. | 

(adj. Childe } 
—g00fe, [ Young— | 

fish. ed y 

Grees. 
Hog (young } 
Step, 

Greet, 
Sante | 

_ Gravel } 
Greeve. 
ie Grief’ 
a. Difplicence | 

Greevance. 
adj. Difplicence } 
Injury | 

Greevous. 
adj.a- Grieve (abftr. | 
‘Unpleafanc ) 

Grice. 
[ Hog oung) 

Gridiron, | adj. Broiling (jug. J, | 
Griffon, ( Fiétion 
Grig, Phaarfhcee ej 
Grilliade, (Breil’d (thing } 
Grim. 

Fierce Face 
; Frighting § (manner ] 
Auftere |: 

—the Collier, (Hieracium,] 
Grin, (Snare. ] 
to—— 

: Lowr dog (like } 
She the teeth angrily | 

Griad. 
—ing. 
—Fabrile. O. IV. 2. 
—Chymic. O. VI.1. 

—ers, (Inmoft teeth ] 
Griping. 

Grafpin 
L Dither e on’ 
spr aoa 
[Pain by-, &¢ 

Scraping. Man. TIT. 2.E. 
—of a Ship. RN. VI. 6.5. 

Grift, (adj. p. Grinde (thing, 
Greftle. PG. W.1,A. 
Grit, (Sand - 
Grizly. 
(Gray } 

' GR GU 
Grim | ind, { Unkind 

Groat, | Four pencé ] —out : pa 
Groats, | Oacmeal | of )ue, Ais aaftom 
Grocer, | Spice (merc. }  €- Cine] 
Grograin, Scuff of grain(augm.]} [Increafe | 
Groin. PG. IV. 4. 
Gromel, HL.IX. 5. 
Groning. * 

Voice. AC. IV. 8. 
[ Parturition 

Groom, (Horfe (Off. } 
-of theChamber,{ Chamber(Off. | 

(p. adv. degree. } 
( Ufurp 

—xupon« Get 
Inereafe 

eek Gradually. } 
Growth, (Growing. } 
Grub. 

Grope, [Search by feeling} [ Maggot ] 
Grofs. {: Worm of a Flie] 

Thick to—[Un-roor } 
oe Grudge. | 
Courfe Nolleicy” 
5 mei l op. oa Atacrity. Ha. IV.3.D. 

ea [Maligniry] =... | 
; Dull} an old—{ Old hatred : 

Unskilfull ] —of a difeafe,{ Impetus( dim, | 
a—[12 dozen Gruel. [Broth of Corn. | 
the — [Total Grumble. AC.1V.8.A. 

Grot, | Cavity } Grummel, HL.1X, §.. 
-(Subterrane ‘Room | Grumons, 
Grotes, | Courfe Oatmeal } Lad. Lump ] 
Grove, (ager. e| | Coagulated} 
(Trees \(place 

Groveling, [Lying | AC. V1.7. As 
Ground. 

Grunfil, AF. III, 7. 
Grunt, (a. Hog (voice | 
Grus Balearica, Bi. VIII. 2. A. 

Earth] Gryffin. | 
«Field. Po, I. 2. Guatacum. Tr. VU. 2. 
Stand ones—RM. II. 2, Guaperua, Fi. I. 17.A. I 
get—RM. I. 2. E. Guara Brafileana, Bi. VII. 9.A. 
loofe—RM. II. 2. D. | Guard, vid. Gard, 
—Iv , Gubbins, 
—werk, { Foundation ] Gudgeon. 

[ Foundation Fifth, Fi.tX. 11. 
{Caufe} fp. Impulfive] Figure. Mag. VI. 4. 
(Element } Gueld, Ee 

[Sediment ] j Guelding,(Untefticled horfe} 
Ground, (adj. p. Grinde Guerdon, { Reward | 
Groundling, (Loach ] Fi, X-rr.Ae Guefs, (,Conje&ure | 
Ground-pine. AF. VII. 9, Gueff, RQ. II. 9.0. - 
Sftinking—HF . I. 17.A, Gugaw, (adj. Vanity (thing ] 

Groundfil, Guggle, (Pouring (like) found } 
(Threfhold Guide. 
Herb, HF. III, 9. Dire] 

Grows. Bi. Il. 5. A. Lead | 
Grout, . ; Govern | 

{Teihae broay [gu Commenters sa , uild. 
[ Millet. HLM. 6-A. [ Corporation] _ 

Grout-head, [Having a great —hall, [Convention (place ] 
head. } of Corporation. | - 

Grow. — a 2 te—( Colour withGoldj] °* 
adj. Accretion. AC.1.6.A. | Guile, [Fraud] 

—forth, [—into being vifil- | Gyillam, Bi. IX. 7. A, 

ribs— Guilty (abftr.] - 
—to the ae roe bamitdes : 

inued b —head. Fi.V.¥. = = —— 
Be ra i ea) DE Grown Guilty, [adj.RJ. If. 6.0. } 

: Guinny. 

Fee EnCe) —ben, [HenvofGuinny]- 
[ Re brent) ae Be. III. 6. A. 

. fp. Cincepr. ] Guird, = -.. 

[Begin Se] ee 
to Ube made | . rMock | 

al . $(old Cinc.] Guirdle, (About-binding (arm.] 
Guirl,( Child (fem.] ; | 

L ver "  Guirt: 



aaa 

HA 

‘Guirt. 
Guirded ] 
Compafs | _ 

Horfe—[—Girdle 

Guile. 

5 Cuftom | 
(adj. Cuftom 

Guittar. 
Guittern. 
Gulch, [Short fat (augm. } 
Gules, [Red } 
Gulf. 

(manner) 

Bay | 
Whirl-pool } 

Gull. 
Fifh, (Miller’s-thumb] Fi. 
IX. 12. 

Bird. Bi. IX. 9. 
[Goofe (young 
[Young (perfon) ad). p. 

fraud (apt. } 
to—{ a. Fraud ] 

Gullet. 
Weafand. PG. VI. 1. 
[Stream (dim. } 

Gulligut, (Glutton 
Gulp. (Swallow (imp.] 
Gum. 
—of tree, PP. 1.6. ae 
—Ammoniac, [Concrete Jurce 

of Giant Fennel} 
—Anima. Tr. VIII. 4- 
—Arabic. Tr. VII. 2. 
—Dragon, (Gum of Goat's 

thorn. | 
—Elemi. Tr. VIII. 3. 
the—s, (Parenchyma of the 

Teeth. | 
Gummy, (Suff] 

{p. with p. Gumming. } 

e ® 3° 

—powder. RM. V. 9. A. 

Gurgions, (Worft part of Meal. } 
Guraard, vid. Gournet, - 
Gufh, (a. River (imp. 
Guffer, { Quadrangular (thing) to 

be betrween-fow’d ] 
Guft. 
ae NP. SH, 4. 

uality. Q, JIL. 
a ve [wind (imp. } 

Gutt. PG. VI. 4. A. 
—wort.Sh, V1.2. A. 

Gulter. Mag. V. 6.0. 
Guttural, (adj. Throat ]} 
Guzzle, { Drink Caugm. | 
Gypfie, vee wizard | | 
Gyrfalcon, [Hawk or Herons } 

H. 

Aak, Fi. Til. 2. A. 
Aeskrdatben : 

—of Hats, [Merchant of 
head (veft. 

—offmall wares. 
Haberdin, 
Habergeon, ( Armor for trunk ] 
Habiliment, [Armament] 

nr ————C—sS 

| Hatward, (adj. Pafture (Off. ] 

| Hale, [Pull] 

HA 
rg 

“5 g Quality adj. cu- 
Hebit, $ or dition $ ftom. | 
eae Ha. 
of the mind. 
Infufed, Ha. V. 
Acqui- ¢ Intelle€tual, Ha. VI. 

red, U Moral. Manel. 
of the body, ( Temperament 

of the body. : 
of Clothes, (Clothes(manner } 
Condition | 
Cuftom 

Habitable, (adj. p. Dwelling. 
abftr. | 

Habitation, (Dwelling. 
Habitual, {ad}. Habic. 

Habitude, { Relation. } 
corr. 

Heck, curt. 3 ory) 
Hackney, (Hired (freq. } 
Had. 
f Was, re 
pret. Have 

Haddock, Fi. MIl. 2. 
Haft, (ad). P. Hand (part. ] 

z,( Old deformed woman. 
Bee ard, [ wilde. } 

fp. Hawk. ] 
Hagges, pees of Flefh min- 

ced. 
Treat Hagele, 4 Tet nerce $18: OF] 

Hay. Pr. VI.1. 
Net) 

Hail. 
Meteor. El, II. 5. 
Sound. NP. V. 2. 
oe 

Haillard, {Rope for hoifing the 
mizzen Sail.) 

Hair. PP. VI.4. 
—Cloth, Pr. IV.1.A- 
—Lace, [Ribband for bind- 

ing the hair of the 
' head. } 

——brain’d, (Conceited. } 
_ =—yriver weed. HL.I.10. A. 
Maiden— 

Hake, (Spit (end) out of the 
ote. | 

Halbard. RM. V. A. 

Halcyon, (King-fifher.} 
—daies, 

adj, Calm— 
adj. Peace— 

Half, 
go—[ Equal partner, ] 
—moon, Fortification. RM. 

VI. 5: 
Halibar, Fi. VU. 5. 
Halimus, Sh. VI. 6. 
Hak, 
Bs room (augm. } 
adj, Convention room]: 
(Civil convention . 

—day, {Day of Conventi- 
On. | 

Halow. 
Confecrate]} 
Exclaim} 

__HA 
Halm, { Straw. | 

{p. of Peafe, } 
Halo, El.V.2. ~ us cd 
Halfer, (adj, Ship- adjs drawing 

(arm. | 
Halt. ken I1.A. 

make a—[Stay| ° 
Halter, [Cord ih Loop in th, 

end (parc ] 
(ad). Hanging (arm,] 
[adj. Neck-bonds ] 

Ham, (Hollow (part) behind 
the Knee. | 

Hamlet, ( Houfes (agg. } 
Hammer. Po. VI, 2. A. 
to - 
te Hammer | 

a. os (manner) difficult- 
y. 

Hammock , [Hanging bed 
Harper, | Basket (augm. 
To ( Tangle 

Hanch, (Ercech. | PG, IV. 6. 
Hand.PG.V. 3. 

—basket, ( B. adj. p. car 
ae in hand. } or 
Fi ee [Meafure ofh. b. } 
—full, | Capaciry of che 

‘andy 
——fUN, . 

—hercbief (dim.) adj. p. 
—mill, mule (apt) with 
—faw , e hawt ) 

ome VICE, Vv. 

—kerchief, cadj. wiping (li- Sib fy [ Ping ( 

——maid, {Servant (fem. 
—over bead, ( adv (orekh 
nefs 

—to—T adj. Contiguous (pot. } 
Prefent | 

at— 2 Near] 
at no—f Not, not] 
before—(adv. Preventing. ] 

comets 

Ka 

om—to mouth, (adv. Necef- | 
fary (fegr. 

; § Fre ent } 
a balleted) 

: .., § adj. pret. Begin 
tn—with  Frdtavourhegt 
bear in~¥ Pies Sake] 
go in——with, [Begin. 
take in—[ Undertake } 
in the turnirg of an—[ While 
one could turn his—]} 

out of—[Soon (augm.] 
To-event] 

come to— 4 pe tame} 

Oe the—of one, [a Vitory ] 
é — 

right— $x Sade) 

Set ones—to £ Sent 
d Inferior } 

UNE CT — Secret | 

under ones—[Signed by one} 
upper—[ Vitory,} 

on both—s, Piles | 

man of his—s, [ Nithble} 



HA 

lay—s on, (Arreft} 
% AC. V. 5. A> 
Pin for fhewing 
Finger § the hour. | Te 

_at Cards, (adj. p. event adj. 
a. Card ( seed 

mbl¢. 
Handy, sui Operation (apt. 

— craft, [adj-Mechanic (art. 
Contiguonlly fight- 

einen in ne ing} 

—work , work own I 

Handle. 

a—( adj. p. hand} ee " 

to— 
(a. Hand] 

a Obiee ( (make} 

ds. } 

write 
Entertain 

Vier 

ufe } 
Handjel, (Fittt $ sche 5 
Handfome. 
Hees 
Beautiful } 

Hané. 
Pofture. AC. VI. 9. A. 
—by, (Acceffory } 
—down ones head, 

ward the head 
temfaget her y S eee 
per 

| —ing eb the 5a Upc 
ty. 

Punifhment. RI. Ve 8. 

—man, [Execution (mec.} 
Being ( Donbting | 
in fuf-< Demurrirg | 
pence, ( Wavering | 
As a 4 Clothe | : 
wee Line alls } 

Speak 
— 

; dewn- 

stor crooked. Sword} 
oop for tying the Sword } 

nal (inftr.) for hang- 
ing pot. } 

Hank, 
—of thread, (Skein— } 
Haunt } 

Vergency } 
Hanker, 9 incline} 
Hanfe,(Corporation} 

ee 

Fortuse | 
| Contingence } 
[Event } 

Happen | Hap| 
Happy, (adj. Happinefs } 

—nefs. Ha. I. 1 
—ly, adj. Fortune] 

Harang, \ Oration ] 
Harbinger, ( Before- going (Off.) 

for preparing entertainment | 

Harbour. 

HA 
LS adj. Hofpitality (place. J 
Port} W.II. $- 

Hard, — 
£0. to Fluid. 0. V. 5. E. 

op. to Yieldin ng air) 1D 
op. to Eafie,(D 
me . aisha 

OT ed, , peal 
—to be pleafe tmorsel 
—to give, [ Penurious ] 

forgive. 
repent. 

['Ob- 

—to 

Cruel. 
—hearted,§ Yin enitent. | 
—drink , [Sowr'd. |. 
—ly, | Scarce J | 

aa 24 Palle low (augm.] 0 follow Oo ow au 
Harden, a 
[ Hard ( (make : 
ncorrigible. RO. VI. 7.0. 

Hard). iy. ‘ en 
Difpofition. NP. IV. 7. 
Deeaicn, (Beld.} . : 
Vertud, (Valiant. }. 

fool—{ Rath. } 
Hare. 

Beaft. Be. Ii. 3. 
—brain’d, (Rath } 
lp ‘d, over ee d| 

ae HF. Iv. 14: As 
Sea—Ex. IX. 4. 

Harken, (Hear (¢ end.) 
Harlot, ay Femication Cem. 
Harm, {Hurt } 

Innocent.) 
—lefs, 9 Not adj. p. are) 

Harmony, Q. ILg. 
—infound. Q, 10. % 

Harnefs, [Armament] 
Harp, (Mufic Cin) hollow 

arch with fitnws 
—Iing iron, [Barbed dart 

ane, UF [Ravenous (perfon] 
Harphichord. 
Har quebsa Foot-mans | (aug) [Foot eum 

Hara,’ S00 S peil 

Harrow, (adj, Harrowing 
Cinftr. ] 
_——ing. O. Il. 2. | 

ae [topleatane,} 
uftere} 

To Senfe rou 
(stiff 

‘Morofe] 
Man. VIL/1. D. 

Auftere } 
Hart. Be. IT. 3.A.- 

' fate »s tongne. HL. I. 8. Ae 

aoe sh. VE S, Sa 
Hartichoak. HF. III, 1. As 
Hierufalem—HF . ih. 1.A3 

Harveft, (Reaping ] | 
—time, { Autumn 

To Manne 

| | Hab, [Sliced fleth]. 

| Haanch, [Breech] PG. IV. 6. 

| Houck. [SpoH'] 

HE 

Hallet, [Inwards} 

fp, o 
Haft, (Haveft] 
| aste. 7 | 

_ fp through Bufinefs. ] 

"CSwifenels} act 
Di patc augm, } 

to——(fi f°. Soon] 

Ha 
Sudden] 
Rafh ] 
adj'a. Anger (apt. |} _- 

Hat, (adj. head (veft) with 
broad margin } 

Hatch. 
[Half door | 
—of a hip. RN. Il. 6s 

to— 

” CRipen eggs by Foiton'] 
2 So 

hilt, Notch (freq 
ale ai a. Cut Che by 
ftriking 

Hate. AS. g] 3° oO. 

Have. 

adj. Have 
—ings a ih re) 

Abii w. Il. S° 
Hav 
Hanghty: adj. Pride} 

Haunt, Tad). Cuftom (place } 

Haut. Be. I If
. 2e A. 

Haw, (Berry. ) 
in the eye, tse 
—thern, (White—] 1.3-A.}. 

Cumbert White Bean 

tree] Shell. 3. Ae. 
Hawk. Bi. I. 3. 

Haak. 

et HF. TIL. C J 

Hawker, (Merchant (corr. 

Hees AN [V.8.A. . 

Haxard [banger] 
——<¢t Tenns. 

Hay. El. vi.1.0. 
haz 

hen. Bi. TI, . ° 

aut, (Small-nut. (Tr. 
ms - 

mn WOTT 
He, Pron. I. Bs 
Oe PG. Ii. 

e ke the—AC. iV. 4. A. 
pa oy Cal a a. Liber- 

cake a—(a, eee 
To 
(Horns 

__pail—(N. cop] 
F or 
—fab barrel, (adj. Forepart . 

circle ( (plain): 3 
att 



alla—[ All to the fore- 
parc. | 

Heal 
Ace Sound (make - 

a Seetenefs Ss O 
oF to Rottennefs., NE. ¥. ae 
(Remembrance in dink} 

a ed Il.>. 
os “Lik , ee.) 

~ mejudici ally, : 5 com o ‘J 

fay, wears 
“— 

“ie f cet) 

Son, 

next fl f = 

ae thre} ine] 

, J! _! [onenemene 
Herb [Parfly | H&.: aed eae 

Middle} ro . 
Beft part a. 

ee 
ra adr Pass 

eoares a: 
tn—T[ad). Spent fee 

31s gut oF adj. Dit ee “ [Affeat 

(aoe we WER 2. re eee emet Oo oben ee Det 6 

HE 

with all anes— raave Alacri- 

HE 
ppt a HL, [X. 5.4. 
He 

Root. | ty) Helm, (adi hand (parc) of 
—of anvayon, FBulbous ae § anger } Rudder (parc) 

root— Hatred | eee Whenios for (head, ] 
Protuberant (part.) by — aa Memory 
—Lland, rotmontory.| | Hearten, (Encourage : "E Adjuvant] 

Fountain. Hearth, Po. lil 9. ‘a Poe 
Conduit Hearty. a. Remedy 
River f ee | : rr} —one to a thing, [Furi] 

Chief, dj Sincere | Helve, (Staff of Hatcher} 
(Magiftrate} (adj. willing | Hem, 
to—{ v. Commander. } Courage ] Int. I. 3, 
Summe. Heartlefs. to— & 
dy aw %0'a—— Weak) _ [Hake] 

Heady," - Diffidens) a. Acelamation ] 
[Rath] Formal ] (Margens ] 
(Fierce } tute te 5 Heat. @ - —in 
adj.a. Dryunkenn te Proper. Q. V. 1. 
Le ame (ange. [ Anger } [Abourg yrPieven Ivo] "] 
fae (Zeal) Hemicgycle, ( Half circle } 

Heath. >... HemiSbere. 
“iwc Head rf) - Plant. Sh. vi. 7 Hemlock. HF.V.9. 

adj. — : Place..Po.T..9.A. water—HF. V. 9. Ae 
3 Di en : Heathcock. Bi: TE. ¢.Ac Hemorrhoid. S. Vi.%. Ae 

eee ponte [Pagan | | Hemp. HF.1. 5 
wen yieee Heave. Hen, (Bird ( fem -] 
|. [Head] coe (end ] Henbane. BS, Vif. 11. A. 

_ [adj. Head Gdrmor)) - Prowberane (make}" Hence, 
adftall, (Head (arm. .. {p by Up-chrufting. a See this place] 

\Headftrong. | | [taven, w. I imp. Go] 
na boa! ae Ma oat {[ Away ] 

Gravi oy ee ; 
No Fierce ps pestyae cpt] ( (Dull) ot _ —forth, Sie Afver Dis time ] 

_ {Lumpifi } Hep, vid. Hip. 
Hepatic, (adj. Ler.) 
Hepatica, 
Heraula, Lae Degracs (( off. } 
‘Herb. W. V. 30 

eFic, (adj, . Habit] Confidered oo totheir 
—feveri. S.A. te. — Leaf. HL, 

Hedge, erie i Pa 
maknt of B aches, ke, — See H, 

(Sep Sorry . C. J _ —Chriftepher, HS. IX. ¢ 
to— in adebt, Ser mk), j ae of Galen HE. 

Hedgebog. Be. NY. 5. 3 
—trefoile. HS, III. rs. A. Sp tcaiaseus 

Hedge: fparvew.: Bi. V. 8. A. HF. IV. 6. A. 
_ |i —of Grase, [Rue } H§, ¥ 13. 

_ || | —Terrible. Sh. V1.3. | 
—Free lave. HS\LX. Sa A. 
—two pence, [mony-wort ]} 

HL. VL 11. A. 
[Leaf | : 

Herbage, (Pafture J 
Herbal, pnook concerning 

Obferve}’ 
Be cautions | ae 
—felnefe. Baia. 
ee Ha, Iv. 2. De 

tine of a Ship. RN. vie i 
Hegir ay, Makometars Ero-: 

cha] _ Herb S. | 
Hey-net. Herbalift, (Herb Gastia} 

| Heifer | [ Cena youth] Herd, [aggregate (thing t 
Hergh. Int. Lx. - —'sman, RG. H. 4, 
Height. Ti: iT. 4e il iced 

ous ange. t n this piace 

Heinows Fasppigete adj. Pett] 
and there ing a ome ypla- 

Heir, (aajs o_o. (oan (In divers, J: oa 
sire hs old }. —of, (Ofthis) 

Heldy? adj. p. | Hereafter. 
Helebore, « S- Bae After thiseige) 

| Bofterd_te Vil Be }. oe adv. Furure di 
aftar cborine ca Hereditament . p, Inheriz 

Heleborine. Hk: Vila. A> thing] - (sning 
Helical figure. Mag. oi Aa pact Inheriting. J 

Mite 



a 

H 

Herefie. RE. IIL 1.0. 
Heretic, (adj. Herefie (perfoo} 
Heretofore. , 

Before this time] 
adv. Patt } 

Hericano, [ Whirlwind (augm. ] 
Hering, vid. Herring. 
Heritage, (adj. p. Inheric | 

thing | : 
Hermapbrodite, [Of all Sexes. ] | 
Hermit. RE.II. 7.4. 
Hermit fifh. Ex VI. 5. 
Hermodadlyl, [Root of anexotic ; 

Colchicum | ‘ 
Hernia. S.V1i.8. 
Hero. 

Excellent in virtue | 
adj. Magnanimity (perfon } 

Heroical, (adj. Hero. | 
Heron. Bi. VIII. 3- 

Great white—Bi. VII. 4. 
Little white—Bi. VIII. 4. A. 
—’s bill.. Herb. 

red—{ Dry + fmoked $n4 
white—[Moift faked 4, 

Herfe, (Box of dead bo -} 
5 Doubr | 

Hifitate, ‘) Demur | 

Heteroclite, (Isregubas.] 
Heterodox, (Nov-orthodox | 
Heterogenems, (Of aiverfe 

kinds. } 
Hew. | 

eoles) | 
(Cut ftriking} 

| ° vorgh—[ Cut rough. } 
To eed 
Hy Difpatch| sj 
ae Mo. LIL. 4-A- 
Hickwall, {Woodpecker} 51. 

1.9, ; 

—beun ti Sera vk 
- [Difeafe of skin cleaving 

eothe flefh.} 
Py | . 

¢ Conceal} 
to—2 Cover) 

- Hideous, (adj.a.Feas(apt.| 
Hreraveby, ( Ecchefiaftical. Magi- 
ftracy. | . 

| Hieraglp ¢ Sacred pSculpeure 
| 

phic, USeeret JF Paine } 
‘gh. | 
EL ad}. TM.IL 4. 0. } 

[Deep ee 
—fhoes, [Shoes to the an- 

le. 
ae f Deep overflow- | 

cide} 
Tranfcendent: (augm. 

Campre) 
—ferebead, | Ample £} 

bes * 

eae fi Public w.} 
adj. Dignity) _. 

5 Exceltear} tie ae 

Hilt, 

| Hifs. QD 

‘Hither. 4 Ly t { this place.] | 

HO 
—day, ( Feftival d. |; 

rPrinepal J 
—prieft, [Primate of P. | 

‘ Proud 
—minded ; Robi bas] 
(Until } 
breaft—[Until the br. } 

Ail. WMI 1. E. 
ee (Protuberance } 

‘adj. hand (part) of 
Sword. | | : 

Him. 
Pron. 1. 3. 

Self (Him him. J 
Hinde. 2. 

Harr] Be. H.3.A. (fem.] 
adj. Agriculture fervant } 

Hinder. | 
—part. Sp. HI. 8.0. 
— moft. 

' (adj. Hinder parr} 
Succeeding } 

to— 
a. Impedient ] 
a. Trouble } . 
a..Lofs | | 

Hinge. Po. IV. 6. 
(Entrails } fa aim.) 
‘ Expreffton m. 

Hint, Narration + tee 
Hip. , ——— (feure] 

Thigh] PG. V. 4. 
“Bersy of the wild Rofe} 

Hippocampus. Fi. VIE 5. A. 
Hippocras, adj. p. Spice wink. | 
Hire, [Hirmeg (thing. }. 

—ing, RCV. 5.0. 
edi . 5 

adj. Pron. I. g.. 
—own, { Pron. redup, } 

TIL 4. 
Hiftory, Narration] — 
Hit. | 

a, Contiguity } 
a. Scrike ] | 
a.Fertune} 

—myft, (Neareft] © 
—fide, of Ty, 2. E. 

O}-.. 
——fOy Sit > this < time] 

—wmarg, (Toward. this place } 

Hive, [Bees (houfe } 
Hm. Fark a. 
Ho. 
¥nt. TE. 1. ee 
no—[No cohibition, } *” 

F place. | 

ee 

not—[Far wot- a. Brovidence | Holder. 
or. } re 

Hoar-frof, [Biwey) Bl Ul. 
oe oe 

Hoary. est 

—with Age [Gray—J 

Hoarfenefs. QUE.GO:  . 
Hoaft, vid. Hoft. oe 
Hob, (adj. Rufticity (pesfan 
Hobby. 

Horfe, [ Ambling horfe (dim 
—horfe (Horte (ike) iftaff. 

Holy, adi Holinefs. 

HO 
Hawk, (Hawk for Larks.} 

Hobble, (Run lame (like. | 
Hobgoblin, | ad) a, Fear (apr. ] 

adj. p. Fidtion (thing™ | 
ee r 
ock , [ Foot. 

Hocus-pocus, FPeftigianr. 
Hod, (adj. Po. V. (jug. |. 
Hodge-podge, [Mixture (corr. } 
Hog. 

Proper. Be. if. 8. 
—’s bread, 
—’s fennel, 

—fifh. Fi. 5.A. 
—loufe, oe ( : 

: trel (augm. 
—'shead Sewers 3 6 4, 

(lons. ] 
— Sheep. 

Heife, (Lift } 
Hold. 

papell TAT6 9) 
—faft, | Hold (angm: 
coaeai Cauge.] 
—water, (c. w.] 

Have | 
Poffefs | 

f@Righe (manner, 

(Etcem } , 
—blamelefs, (Eft : 

rGoncinue’ eas 
at aba 3 | a. Sta 

hack. 74 
—in, — 7 (Cahibic.] 

— off. 
—dout, [Continue perma- 

nent. | 
o—@ town. RM. IT. 4. 
—ones peace, (a, Silence. ]} 
Efogerber, [Continue lea- 
gued | | 

up, {Support} 
[Expletive] = 

Fcomnfet, (Together advife } 
Not loofe | 
Coase oo 
—ones breath, [Nate 

breath) | 

—ones hand Ome 

—ones water. [Not- a. LU- 
‘rine } 

the— be at | 
—of a Ship, (Loweft room 

 (augm.)—]J : 
lay t pan) 
take §— 1 Arreft.} 

: : Garong—BM, Vi. 

: fad Hing (peron) 
Longeft tooth | 

Hole | 
Through. Mag, i a 

. _.¢ Dent]: 
[Not through? Cavity] 
lurking ——[adj. Hiding: 

lace. } j 

—day, (adj. Feftivicy-day ] 
—ghoft, G. IH 

Holinefs. 
Habit. Ha. V. 2. He ne 

{p 



HO HO HU 
on) Hood, Lad). Cover (veft —tongue, Sh, Ill. 7. A. 

\y Consett —for head, ree oie —fly. 
be HF, IX. 6. A. head (vett. —mint. 

—tree. Tr. II.6. Ae —wink, (Cover the eyes. || —radifb. 
Sea—[Eringo} Token of Degree, (Loofe adj. gee HS. Ill. 6. A. 

Hollow fhoulder Fyeth, } ea—{ Morfe} Be. V. 3. 
Em mpty, (adi, Mag. VI.1. E.) Hoof. PP. VI. 5. Wooden— (Horfe (like) juga- 

earted ’ ( adj, Hypocri- eee ment. | 

fie. | Hook. Mag. IV-8. Hortulane, bi. TV. 2. A. 

fea By—or by crook , [By right or | Hofe. 

—cyed, trcep-eyed) wn to Leg (veft] 
As Spunge, (adj. Porouf- —ed. owe) Breeches | 

7 nefs. Hoop, [Ring § of Wood. ] Hofter, (adj. Hofe (merc. 
fain; (Helly Caen. a A Hofpitable, {adi. Hofpicality. } 

1rd. Bi. 
Holoftens Fi, VIII. 4. Hooper, (Wild {wan | Bi. IX.1. Hopital ¥ Poor $ men’s houfe. “] 

Holothyrius. EX.1X. 4. A: Hooping, [ Acute exclamation, ] sified, Man. III. 6. 
Hoord, (Layup] TA. V.4. 
Hooting, vid. Hooping. 
Hop. 

Plant. HF, I. Se A. 

(Leaping | Mo.I. 5. ~ 

Holpen, Ladi p Help. } 

Homage, ack Acknowledgment 

of Subje&ion | 

Home, [Dwelling (place) Sp. 

Hoftage, (adj. Pledge (perfon} 
Hofte, 
[adi Eucharift bread] 
my 

op. to Gueft. RO. III.9. 
Il. 4 —on one leg. Mo.I. 5. A. iz lin Race ( bfte-] 
ee fticly educated | | ope. tlity, emy (abftr. 
bred, (Re gnally.} J Affe@ion. AS. 5. 6. Hoftler, ( Horfe (of, J 
(a. Defe& pof homes . $a Hoftry, (adj. Hofte (houfe} 

paft-(adj. p. Defpair.] 
hit him $n Co Contiguity Grace. Ha. V.5- . Hot, (ath 4 za $ 

(au —houfe, | Stove 
oer Hopelefs, (adj, +o. Defpair. ] Hacks [ nee food 

Homelinefs. Hopper. Hove [Heats (ae 
Not ree TM. V. 5.0. Horary, (adj. Hour, | fp. not wa ed.) 
[Rufticit 

Homicide, Patan-kiling’ 
Homilerical, (adj. Converfation ] 

—Vertue. 
——Commen. Man. Iv. 
—Belonging te Supertors. 

Harde, (Lay up] Ta. V- 4. 
Horehound. 

Bafe—HF. Vil. 2. 
Blach—HF. VII. 114 As 
White—HF. VII. 6. A. 

Horines, {Mould HL.J. 1. A. 

Hovering. Mo. 1. 2. Ae 
Hough, vid. Hoof, (Lower joine 
rt ig Leg. ( } 

Hoult: (adj. Weeping { voice. 
Houler, [Owl. 8 

| Hound, Dog hunting wild beafts 
Man. V. Be W.VI.1 by a 

—Belonging to Inferiors. orn. —fifh. Fi. 
Man vi. # Proper. PP. VI. 6. jpated Fit 1.4.A- 

Homily, oe Ps preaching [Angle] — ’s tongue. HL.IX. 4.A- 
—owl, Bi, I. 4. Hour. Mea, V, 8. 

rnin) Commanded. ] —work. RM. V1.5. A. —glafs. Mag. VI. 5. A. 
Homogeneal, Vor the fame, | Horn-beam. Tr. VI. 4. A- Houfe. 

kinde. Hornet. Ex. IV. 2. A. Building. Po, II, 1. 
Homenymy. D.IV.1.0. - —breaking, RJ. er - A. 
Honefty. Horrible, ¢ adj. a. Fear —burning. RB}. i 
Pheri Horrid, ‘2 Evil (augm. g aT . Houfe 

Chaftity Horror, otcting houfes. } 
[Integrity tee (augm. Family) 
Flower, [Bulbonsch} HS | [Rigor through Fear) Kindred | 

VI. i Pas I.1. fp. (male Houfbold, a ogether-adj, houfe 
Horny (ag 

—aopl, [Sweet apple (kind —a man, oT (make. ] “read. Courfe bread} 
—comb, | Bees (rooms {p. on Horfe. > (Ucenfils. ] 
—dew, adj. Hony dew —a Mare, (a. Coition with Houfe- eping, as 
—rmoon, (F om month after [| Mare. } Houfleek, HL. VUL1 
- Marriag gunee ie horfe ] Hout, Exclamation. 
= JucKle “f Woedbine] Sh. —cloth, (Horfe’s veft} |. fp. a, Mock 

—courfer, (Horfe (Mec) How, 
cs -fuckle, HS. IIT. 5. —foal, pe oun horfe (male (In what manner 
Trefoil. HS. 111. a“ A. —leach, —then, [-therefere. ] | 

—wort. HL.IX. 3. A [Ph fician for ssa op. to So. Adv, IL §.- 
Hononr, Infe&. Ex I. 2 Hewbeit, (Although } 
ee: —litter, (Sedan adj. p. carried | Howfoever, [How, how. ] 

Digni ya between Horfes, | Hu, ( Colour.J 
aor (augm. } Ride } Ha and cry, aes a 
—<able, jaer 

fe Honour (abftr.] Souldier, RM, III. 1. A. Huck, (reat, fee (corr. ny 
adj. enya: ~ HL. VI. 3. Hucklebone. PG. V. 4. A. 

Honourary, (adj. Honour (fign] | —tail, HL, IX. 7. uch fier, | Merchant (corr. 
Kier, [ : wl 



HU 
Huddle, eae ef ae : 

Huffing. AC.1V. 6. 
Hug, (Embrace } © 
Huge, (Great (augm. | 
Hugger-mugger, (Secret (corr. | 
Hul. 

—ing. RN. Ve. A 

lying at Geen Yor de 
—of Corn, (Husk 

Hulch, { Proraberance 
Hulk , ree 
Hulver, (Holly 
Hum. 

[indiftin® noyfe] 
Bees (voice } 
Approve (voice | 

Humane. 
Cadj. Man J 
__fearn- § Worldly ¢ Scien- 

ing, U Lay ces. | 

(Cou rreous | 

—nefs. Man. V.2. 

__bee. Ex. IV. 1. Ae 

e—plant. Sh. hy. Je 

Low 
to— 2 Humble Vena] 

voit} . 
Humid, (Mo! 

a : s a. Humility. ] 
Humilt ation Fafting. } 

Hamility. Man. V. 2- 
Humming bird. Bi. VL 5. 
Humor, 

Liquor, (adj. a. Moiftnefs 
(thing | 
Temper of mind. 
(a. Complacence (end. } 
(a. Conceitednefs } 

Humorift. ; 
Conceited | _ | 

+ Seeming of divers difpofiti- 
ons | 

—phyfictan, | . 
Humorous, (adj. Humor (corr. } 

Humorfome, (Morofe ] 
Hundred. 

weight. Mea. Ht. 7. 
—poxnd in mony. Mea. IV. 6. 

ret. 
Hung, 5 rai. >. ¢hane] 
Hunger. AC. 1.1. 
Hunt. | 

(a. Hunts-man J 
=f man, RC. II. 7° 

of fticks. 
Hurl, (Catt 

Hurlyburly, {Confufion | 

{p. Scditious } 

Hur). , e 
SWITt . 

4 Difpatch cimp.] | 
fp. with Confufion, | 

Hurt. 
(a. Hurtful.) 

—full. T.1V- 1. O. 

(fedly. } 

"supe Soa 
Hurdle, (adj. p. Weave ( thing ) F 

. Ieyury | 

a. Wound ] “sy 
Hurtleberry, vid. Whitle, 
Husband, 

(adj. Married (male. 
te—( a.Frugal. 
good—{ Frugal (perfon ] 

n 
—man. RC, 1.6. A. 

Husbandry. 
Profeffion. RC. H. 6. A. 
Work, (Agriculture } 
good—{ Frugality 

eat Silenet 
"| Hufh, (adj. Silence | 

Husk. PP. I. 3. 
Hufo. F1.1. 8. A. 
Hufwife. 

Miftrefs of the houfe } 
Frugal (fem. } 

Hut, (Houfe (dim. } 
fp. of Boughs. } 

Hutch, [ Box. | 
Huzz, (a. Bee (Voice. } 
Hyacinth. BL. IV. 4. A. 

Indian.— HL. Vv. 5. 

Hybernal, (adj. Wineer. | 

Hydropic, (adj. Dropfie.} « 
Hyena. 
Hymen, [Martiage. } 
Hymn. RE. IV.3. A. 
Hyperbole. 

Mathemat. Mag. Til. 8. E. 
Rhetor. [ fig. of Expreffion 

(exc. | 
| Hyphen, D, ¥. 4. A. 
Hypochondriac. S. Vi. 4. A. 
Hypocrifie. Ha. IV. 4.0. © 

the right Angle. = 
Hypothefrs, [Sepoiion 
Dae ij 
Hyfop. HB. VI. 7- 

Hedge—HF . VII. 14» 
Hyfterical, (_adj. womb. } PG. 

V I.9. . 
Difeafe.S. VI. 9- 

Hyfteron proteren. 

1. 

[ Pron. I. ¥- 

(Pronounce 

Hurlbat, \Club adj.p.caft (apt. ) Facinth, vid. Hyacmtb
. 

Fack, 
+ Man (corr. ) 
__-anapes, Vid. Ape. 
Daw, vid. Daw. 

Fifh. [Pike Fi. 1X. 1. 
—of the Hedge, (A lliarias | 

—with @ lantern. El.1. 6, 
—of a Ship, RN. Il. 9. A. 

3 Facker, 
. barony Squandring (per- 

O 

Hydra, (adj. Water-fespent. | 
Hydrography, [ Water’s fcience. } 

= a 

Tdea,T. 1.3. - 

Bypotenufe, [Side over againft 

adj, Suppofition, }. 

| Idol, 

ciber, . (Chib (tke..) | Jeopardy, [Danger'] 
Le Gly | | Ferfalcon. 
I findly | WN Ferk. 

Sorry perfor) fp.(male.]| Zerkin, [Short loot (veh) for 
Trunk. ? | 

_ JE 
adj. Back (armor } 

ees Pot} Pr. 

—to turn fpir, [ Vertiginati 
(machin) yverrie® = 
(inftr. | 

Fackall. Be. V. hee , 

[Short loofe (veft) for 
Trunk. | 

Fade, | Sorry 
(p. Horfe. } 

Slafhe ; 
F4E; { Torn $mar gin.] 
Faguraca. Fi. V.8. 
Fay. Bh J. 8. A. 

Fail, (adj. Prifon (place. | 
er, {adj. Prifon (Off.} 

Fakes, (adj. Dunging Kroem 
— farmer, [Emptying (mech. ) 

of Jakes. 
Famb, (adj. Side column. }. 
Sc. James-wort. 
Fangle. Q. Ml. 9. 0. 

(a, Contention } 
Fannock, (Flat bread of Oars. } 
Fanuary, ( Firft month). 

ar. 
{ Earthen pot for Oil} 
Sound. Q. I. 2. A. 
(a. Contention } 

Fargon, (a. Fiction Language. | 
Fafmin. vid. Fefjamin. 
Fahfer. St. IL 3. 
Favelin, (Dart. ] 
Faundies.S. V1.2. Ae 

7: aunt, [ Going (augm. } 

Faw. PG. ITT.°9. : ° 

Ice, El. MIL 4. 

Identity. T. iI. 9. 
Idiom, (Property of Language. | 
Idiot, NP. J.1. O. (corr. } | 
Idle. 

adj. Sloth 
Negligent 
Not-bufie 
Not-pertinent] os 

Piure 22d). p. Wworlhip 
Image on 

| . ¥ of Pidure 
idolatry, CWorthip } Ymage| 
Fealoufie. AS, VI. 3. A-} 
Feat. St. VI. 3. 
Feer, (Mock sas 
Fejune, (adj. Scarcity of. | 
Felly, Pr. 1.5. A- 
Fennet, (Spanifh nimble 

dt ) 

[ 4. Motion (imp.} 
whip } as hea. 

o 

Feffamin, Sh. V. 3. 
Yellow—Sh. 11.13. | - 

Feffes, [Foot-bends for Hawks] 

Fh. 
te usbanies (ching}) 

jp Urdanity (ching 7 
| Id: 



-IL . 

efuits powder, [ Cortex febrifu- 
ee Peruv. | Tr. VIL 9. 

IM 
Usa . 

ns ate, (a, Plain (make } 
Tluftri et. St. VI. 3. iftrious. 

j (adv. proud (like) going Bright] 
(manner } : Noble} _ 

Few. RE. I. 3. (perfon adj. Dignity } 
—’s-ear, (Fungus of Elder.] | Jmage. Pr. VI.8. A. 

Fewel. + painted 
Gem | graven 
(Gemms (ager. } Whether <carvd »>im. 

[Precious (thing molded 
Fewry, (Dwelling (place) of molten 

Jews. | Statue, [Solid Image ] | 
If. Imagin. 

—not, (Unlefs.] [a. Fanfie) 
—it had not been for, &e. [ Think | 

[ Without, &c. ] (Invent } Snips.) 
— Adv. IV. 2.0, Ips. ens fatuus. El.T. 6, Imbargo, { Atreft of L wares.) 

~ lambens. El. 1.6. A. Imbark, [Into- a. Ship. 
Ignoble. Depreciate by mix- 

Not-noble Imbafe,. ture. 
adj Mean (augm. } Defile. 

Ignominy. Imbattel, (a. Order for Bat- 
fafamy]} tel. 
Infamation ] Imbaulm, (Condite] 

Ignorance, Imbectllity, [Weaknefs } 
_ Natural. NP. 1.1.0. Imbellifb, (a. Ornate. | op. to Science. Ha. VI. 1. D. .» § Spoil} 
on: to Art. Ha. VI. 3: a Imbexil, 4s rodiga) 
uana,[Senembi| Be. VI. Drink } - ae | imbibe, ¥ Sokey* / Fié, | a. Boldne(s. | Walk wantonly | Imbolden, - Encourage | 
Prick) Imbofs, [Adorn ’with Protube- Fill. rances.| 

Sorry (fem. } Imbroider, [Variegate by fow- 
+ Woman (corr. | ing. | 
(Half pint] Imbrue, {Soke} __ 

Fingle. hfe Imbue, (adj. p. Quality (make] Ringing (dim. ] Imburfe, (Receive into purfe,] 
Leen of founds of Imitate, TA. Il. 8° A. 

words. | Immaculate, ( Clear. Hand. W.11l.2. 0. - 
Ihiac-paffion. S. VI, 5 A. | fide. } 

es | Immanity, (Cruelty (augm. ] 
an): Immaturenefs. NP. VI. 4. D. 
ber Immediate. TM.1V. 2. 
ET oa 2 | (Next) 

mag on 
es eae Not- indolent} [Soon] Infiriice.J. favoured, [Deformed] Immenfe, 2 Great (augm. | —man, ( Vicious man | | Immerfe, [Into-ition. | —name, [Infamy ee rt J Near. } —will, (Mal ignity Imminent, ) Soon, 1 
with an—vwill, | adv. Nolle- Immoderate. i 2 adj. Excefs, | with ignorance of the adv. | Hee) Ha. I], 4. E. things co be believed.) adv. Evil] | Not—— 2. Imploy. adv. Difficule] . Immedeft, & A painit__ ¥ Modeh Bufinefs } Illation. D.IV. 6. A. Immortal. bft bey ( Not— : 3 ot- adj. die (abftr, Implere, augm, Ilegal,4 Againft- t adj. Law) : ta Ever. ( a J inevear’s humbly oo. Begotten not-adv. | rmmoneable. (Not moveable, ] ? Ileguimate,< Law.) Immunity. RC. 1V.9; A. 7 In-carry] Spurious. } | Sepiment 2 with . Meaning | Itiberal, (Not- adj, Reputati- | Immure, 4 Shut up S$ walls. } timporetce] on 

rome (Not- adj. p. alter 
r. | 

Hliterate. Ha. Vi. 4. Dy abft Iluminate, (a. Light.) | Graft, | I ae - - Imp; ae YY Grafting } t 
: 

= 2 
i 

I {Mock} | Impaitr, [ a. Worfe, . 

| Umpertal, (adj. King] 

Immanent, (adj. Action adv. in- | Inplacable, 

IM 

Impale. RJ. V.4. A. 
[Sepiment with Pales | 
mpannel, ['a. Catalogue.] 

{p. Names. } 
ae : | 

nequali 
[Odnet v1] 

Impark, (a, Park (; makc } 
Impart, 
i Partner (make] 

a. ae 
Impartial, [Not-partial] 
Impaffible, [Not adj. oer 

(pot. | : 
Impatience, Man. 1.8. O. 
Impeach, ( Accufe, | 
Impedient. T. Thos 0. 
es. (adj. 2 Impedient 
thing. 

Imbel fe Impulfive] 
Impendent, (Over-hanging 
Impenetrable, [ Not-adj. p. Pierce 

(abftr. 
Impenttence, Ha. V.1, O. 
Imperative, (adj. a. Command 

(manner, | | Imperceptible, [Not- adj. p. com- 
mon fenfe (pot.} 

Imperfe. T. III. 9.0. 

Cromn— 
Imperioufnefs. 

Infolence] . 
Magifterialnefs | 

Impertinency. TM. 1V. 6.0, 
Impetrate, (Obtain } 

fp. by Entreaty.’| 
Impetuous, (adj. Impetus] Impetus. T. VI. 6. A, 
Imptety. 

Gracelefnefs } 
Atheifm]} 
Prophanenefs ] 

[Not un- adj.’ p. anger Cabft.] 
[adv. Pertinacioufly angry. } 

Implant, (In-plant | 
Implead, \a. Suit.J : 
Implements, (Ucenfils} 

Compre- by’ 
Imply, < hend y confe- 

Infer quence | 
Implicit, 

Comprehended] TA. II. 4. 
Underftood]} D. III. 8. oO. 

—faith, (a. Belief (, abftr. ) 

Importance, T. IV. 5. 
Impertune, [Intreat, (augm. } 
Importunate, § Defire | 
on (adj, 2 Entreat t (aug. } 
Impofe. 

(Upon 



IM 
TN 

[Upon-pat | 
Tnjoin |. 
i Fraud | ; 

Impoffible. T. TV. 4.0. 
Impoft, [Tax of imported 

things 
Impofthume, [Apofteme } 
Impofture. 

tDeceie] 
Forgery } 
raud | 

Impotence. —. 
op. to Natural power. 

NP. O. | 
op. to Acquired power. Ha.If 

6.0 
[Not-coition (apt. ] 

Impotent. 
(ad). Impotence } 
(adj. p. Paffion (exc. } 

Impoverifh, (adj. Poverty 
| make 
Impound, [laprion in 

Pound. | 
Imprecate. RC. VI. 4- A. 

Impregnable (Not-takeable. | 

Impr€gnation. 
Guang with Child. AC. 

I, 2. 
(Infufion] O. V.7- A- 

Imprefs. 
(Princ } 
(Appropriate fentence } 

Impreffion. 
nfusnce 

; During effe% | 
! $a, Printing 

Sign ] 
Imprimis, (adv. Firft.] 
Imprint. 

(Print ] 
[Leave fign | 

Imprifonment. RJ.VI. 4. 
true (like } 

Improbable, [Not-6 proveable | 
opinable 

Improove, 
Mend} _. 
Increafe] 
a poe 
Ufe (perf. ] 

Improper. 
( Not-proper ] 
Leer} 
Figurate } 

Impropriation, (Inheritance of 
Prieft’s revenue. | 

Improvidence. Man. III. 2. D. 
Imprudence. Ha. VI. 2. De 
Impudence, Man. II. 7. D. 
Impugn. 

Fight} ‘ 
a, Oppofition 
a Objection | -_ 

Impulfe, (a. T. Il. a 
(abftr. | 
—ive caufe. T.1l.2. — 

Impunity, 1 p. punifh- 
ment.) 

Impure, Defiled} 
Claim) . 

Impute, 5 Predicate] 

Reft. Prep. Iv. 1. O, 
—to. Prep. IV.1. 
—as much as, {| Whereas] 

—pieces, [Into pieces. ] 
Inability, { Impotence 
Inacceffible, (Not- adj. p. come 

inane ['Not- adj. p. lofe 

Tnamour, (adj. a. Love 
k 

Inanimate, ( Not- adj. life] 
ieee adv. 

Viti 
InauSpicious, {adj. Adverfity 

Inbred, | (n-natural | 
Incamp, (a. Camp ] 

Punifhment. RJ. VI. 8. A. 
Incapacity, (Impotence ] 
Incarnate, { adj. p. Flefh 

Asa hn ealing, (Again- 

(Houfe-burner| adj. RJ. MI. 
J 

_ fadj. a. Contention (thake ] 
Intenfe. RE. VI. 3. 

to—[adj. Anger (make ] 
Incentive, (Impulfive | 

adj. ‘Begin (perfon } 

Inceffant, [Permanent] 
_(Unchaftity with - 

Inchant, (a. Witch by words ] 
Inchoate, (adj. p. begin} 

adj.Costtingency } 

Incifion, [Cutting 
Incite, {a Impulfive } 
Incivility, (Rufticity | 

(Down-obliquing its fuperfi- 
S 
a di [Vergeficy ] Sp. 

 [Difpofition] 
UDI the will. AS. IV.%% 

Favor} AS, V. 2. 

Include, { Comprehend } Incumber, Trouble 
Inclufive, (Comprehending the 

Not-thinking } 
Heedlefnefs | 
a (Not- adj. p. burn | 

pot. 
Income, | Revenue } 
Incommenfu- ( Mealure 
rable, (Not. Propor- > (pot. | 
with- adj.p.( tion 

Incommodi. ¢ profitable 
ous,( Not- 0 convenient] 

Incommunicable, [Not-commu- 
nicable” 

Incomparable. 
[Moft exelent) 

adj. p. Like 
[Nor-$ adj. PE al t (por) « 2d). p. Equ 

Incompatible. 
adj. p. Join 1 

[Not—< adj. p. Si- 6 
: multaneou s. | Ss 

Incompetent, ({ Not-competent | 
Incomprebenfible, ('Not- adj. p. 

know (pot.) totally. } . 
Incongruous, (adj. Contrarie- 

ty 
Incpnfiderate, (_Carelefs | 
Inconfiftent, (Not- adj. p. Simul- 

taneity (por. | 
Inconftancy. Ha. \V. 7. De 
Incontihent, (Unchaft] 

—ly, [Soon (augm. } 
Inconvenient, T.V.5.0. 
nee [Join into one bo- 

y. 
Incorporeal, [Note adj. body ] 
Incorrigible. 

[Not-adj. p. better (pot.) by 
Correction 

(adj. p. Harden (apt. ] 
Incérrkprible, [Not- adj. p, Cor- 

ruption (pot. } 
Inceutnter. 

Meet }. 
Fight 

Incourage. RO. VI. 2. 

Incraffate, (adj. a. Thick 
Increafe- 

TM. I.7.E. 
Great] TM..I. 1. E, 

[v- 2 Intenfe] TM.1.8.E. 
v, More-Great, &c. } 
Many] TM. IU. 1. 
{ Abundance] TM.I.2.E. 

Incredible , ['Not- adj. p. believe 
_ (por. 
incr dale Ha. III. 2. D. 
Increment, (Increafe } 
Incroach, ee _ 
Incubus, (Ephialtes ] S. IV. 

2. e 

Inculcate, [Repeat (freq. | 
Inculpable, (\Not- adj. p. blame 

(por. } | 
Incumbent. . 

(Church (Off.] 
(p. Parifh Prieft} 

—on, (Pertinent a | 
Hinder 2{p. with 

$e ited 
multitude | 

Incurable, [Not re- adj, p. found- 
nels (pot. 

11 In 



IN 

adj. p. Object | 
Incurr, { adh ug Dangerous | 
Incurfien, (Afault | 
pene ; Haney 

Indanger, {a Danecroes 
Indebt, (a. Debt) 
Indecent, JT. V.2.0. 
Indeclinable, {Not- adj. p- de- 

cline (pot. 
Indecorum, (ad). Indecency 

adv. Thing } 
Indeer, (adj. p. Love (make 
Indefatigable, [ Not- adj. p. wea- 

ry (pot. ] 
Indefinite. 

Not- es 
|. ot-limut 

Indeteble, “tne deleble| 
Indemnifie, (Preferve from 

oy Adv. I. 2e A. 

shure) 
Indemnity, any p- Hurt } 

a. Pa@tion 
is Fonds of reciprocal 

Obligation | 
Independent,{ Abfolute] TM AV.8 

et (Infinice} T- ie 

vee TA. UL 4. ' 
Index. ; 

Lee Logue) 
Indication, (a. Sign a} 
IndiFion, (Space of 15 years] 
Indifferent. 

Great and little. 
T™M.11. 

Excellent and 
forry. TM.1.4. 
Intenfe :and re- 
mifs. | TM. 1.3 

Not-unlawful} T.V.1. A. 
iS Moderatio o 

qo zeal 

Berween — 

Peor 
et 

In econ, (NOt digefting} 
Iudign,(Unworthy) 
Indignat ton. AS. V1. § 

. Difgracefal injury | 
Indignity, + Affront] 

tore -firaight) - 
ng | 

Indifcretion, [Folly] 
Indi ofitien. 

pubeniod ea | 
Not-health | 

Indiffoluble, [Not- ad}. p. loofing 

= 
Not-diftin®} 

a 

"| Infantry, 

Ile, (adj. a. Weaknefs Ingredient 
haan {Simple (part_) of Compofici- 

I hey. Adverfity } 
lafeoff. (adj. a, Compounding (thing } 

[Adign, Ingrefi. | 
_ (De J (Into- goe } 
Infer, Eat Inference. | [Licenfe of into- going } 
Inference. D.1V.6.A- Ingrofs 
Infertority, ee perf. } 

Op. to Equality. TM. I. 5. D. uy all 

Infernal, 
Infertile, [Barren] 

IN IN 
pert Infeft, (Troubl ble) 

Individual, dogular.| Infidel, “a Infidelity (perfon || 
pei Hes IN Not- adj. ou divide Infidelity. Ha, V. 4. O. 
( pot.) Infinite. T.111.6,0. 

Dull, Ha. if. 1. 0. Infirm, (Weak) 
Indocil, 1 Nova p. learn nix, (To-fix J 

Capt. ] nflame. 
. a. Teacher a. Flame make] 

Indoftrinate a3: Learning a. Worle . 
Indolence. NP. V.3. Inflamation. S.1.4. A 
Indorfe, {Write on the hind- | Inflate, (Swell with Wind} 

art] Inflation. S.1.5.A. 
Indow. Inflexibienefs, 
[ Give] Not- adj. p. bend (por. } 

{p. permanently. Stiffnes } 
adj. a.Pofleffions (make } Conftancy } 
Ke, (aah: a. Quality. aera] 
en 
* [adj.Impulfive (ching oe Aaion) 

adj. coe thing fp. adv. Punifhment} 
Indudtion. D. IV. 8 (Execute } 

——into a Benefice, Influence. 
. | Indulgence. Efficiency } 

Gracioufnefs } ‘ Effedtivity ] 
Fondnefs | fp. eect 

.of Heavenly bodies) 
Infold, Fie fold 

Pope’s— | P, Pardon ] | 
Indurate, {a.Hard (make 

Inforce, | a. Coaction) Induftry , Diligence 
Inebriate, (adj. p. Drunkennefs 

(make Tell] 
a xe (Not- adj. p. {peak {p. Privately} 

Teach}; 
ieauchi T.I. 5.0. Accule | 
Incftimable, [Not adj. p. value (adj. Fortune 

por Infortunate,. (corr. } 
ns [Not- adj. p. avoid Ladverfe] 

Infringe, (Violate ] - 
tee (Not-adj. p- excufe i os n e. 

Steep] O. V.7.0. 
Inch ; Not-ad). p- emp- Infpire 

ng (pot. —ed habit. Ha. V. 
Inexorabie Sobel Ingage, [ Oblige } 
[Not-adj.p. 2 Perfuade ] Ingeminate (Repeat (freq. } 

Inexperience. Ha. VI. 4. D, Ingender, (a. tae 
Inexptable,[Not Un-adj j. p. guilty: Fancy (perf. } 

Ingenious, Sop Sprightly ] 
Ingenuous. NP. IV.1. 
Ingeftion, [In- putting } 
Ing 

pot. 
_ | Inexplica le, (Not- adj. p. plain 

pot. 
Ee un Un- adj. p. 

tangle ( I pene Not- adj. p. reputa- 
Infaliible, Pree ad). efre cee vt ae 

pot. Ingot, (Lump (dim. 
Infamation. RJ. VI.6. . of Fined metal] 
Infamy. Ha. II. 4.0. Ingr t, O. II. 7. 
Infancy. Mea. V1.1. Ingratl, (a. Tooth Mag. IV. a. i 

Foounen | RM. III. 1.(kind) 
In ell ap (ad). a. Felly (make } 

I. 1. 

ine. 
Ingratiate, (adj. p. Favor 

make 
Ingr atitude. Man. 1. 6.D. 

Relation of RO, \II. O. I if ee Whirl-pool 
adj. Hell} W. I. O. - Ingurgitate, (In-fwallow (aug. ] 

Inhabit, (Dwell) 
Inherent, 



IN - IN IN 

Inherent. Inquire, (a. Inquifition | Infti ‘ot 

In-being efile, AS. Il. - a Un-drop] , 

. [Adjun& Exathine] nftind, {Na- § difpofition-¥ 

inherit. RC.V. 2. Ae Ask tural 2 impulfion. ] 

Inbefion. Invich, Cadi. Riches (make ]} Inftitute, (a. Infticution. } 

: Lin: being) Inrodes (Affault Country | Inftitutes. 

[Adjuné abftr.] Inroll, (In- a. catalogue } | Carrere 

Inbibit. Infatiable, [Not-ad). p. fuffice Ordinances 

Forbid ] (pot. | Inftitution. 

Cohibit ] Infcribe, [On-write]. Inftruction ] 

Inbolder, (Common Hoft } Infcriftion, [Name Ordinance ] 

Inhofpit able. Man, Ill, 6. D. Infcrutable, ['Nat- adj. p. find —religiow. RE. VI. 

Inbumane. (pot. } Inftruétion, 

Not- : Infculption, (One carving. Know (make 

Againi{t- Sadi. Man} Infed. (eka Cu e+] a. Teacher | J 

; Cruel } ; (ringe | Infenfible, [Not-adj. p. fenfe —S. 

Injeé#, (Into-caft.} {p. withSy- ; Dire&ive precepts | 
nftrument. 

Inimitable, (Not-adj. p. imitate 
Caufe, T. II. 1.A. 

(pot. 
Infepar able, (not- adj. p. feparate 

¢ —of Vertue, Ha. If. 
(por. ] pot. 

Injoy. TA. V-7- Infert, pt 

4, 

Injoyn, (Command } (In 2 pur. —mechanical. Po, VI. 1. 

Iniquity., Infide. Sp. 1] —of Mufic, [adj. Mafic, 

op. to Equity. Man. I. 2. Infidiate. Cinftr.} 

(Uinholinets| a. Ambufh } —written, { Bond. } 

+ at $ Bagi) a. Snare | Sata 

Iaurrate, “2 admit. J Infidiows. Tranfc. (inftr. ] 

Injudicioufne{s. NP. 1. 2.0. adj. Ambufh] - Infufficient. 

Injandtion, | Command | Infsght. Not-fufficient 

Injury. RJ. EV. 1. Into-feeing | Defective} 

Inyuftice. Man. I. 1.0. Science } Infular, (adj. Mfland] 

Ink. Pr. VI.6. As Are.) Infult, (a. Infolence. } 

<_born, (adj. p. carry Capt.) | Infinwate. Infuperable, (Not-ad)j. p. over- 

Veffel for Ink. } Into-wriggle} come(pot. 

ing. | Flatter. | Infupportable, { Not-adj.p.fupport 
‘Difcovery (dim.] Infipid, (Not- adj. p. tafte (pot. } pot. 

Narration A Opeure Infift,(Upon-ftay} Infurre ion. 

Expreffion ) (™ = i Infociable. ; Sedition } es 

Inlay, (Variegate the (uperficies | “op. to Homiletic Vertue, [adj.| (Rebellion (inc. 

with in-put (things. } : Man. Iv. O. } Intail, vid. Entail. 
Intangle, (Tangle 
Integer, [Whole] fp. Number: ] 

Whole } 
Inlarge, vid. Enlarge. 

Inlighten, (a. Light.) 
Inmate, {Subordinate dweller. } 

Inmoft. (Moft-ad). infide. | 

Inn, (Common Hoft (place 

— keeper, | Common Hoft 

Not- ss pe 
+ againtt adj. Society ] 

Infolent. _ 
op. to Magnanimity. Man. I1.| —word. D.IJI.13. 

Integrity. Ha. 1V.6. 
e E. 

op. to Condefcenfion. Man. | Zntelleéf. NP-1. 1. 

to—Corn, | {nto- 2. houfe VI. 2. D. Intelligence. 

Corn. | | Infoluble, (Not- adj. p- loefing (Knowledge } 

Innate, [In-natural] : (por. Narration | 

Innavigable. (Not- adj. p. navi-| Jnfomuch, (So. | Adv. lI. 1. O.. fp. Private. ] 

_ gation (por Infection. Intemperance. 

Inner, (ad). Infide | Seeing | Senfuality} Man, II. 1. D. 

Innocent. Overfight } Excefs |’ 

op. to Guilty. RJ. HI. 6- InkSerfion. Intend, 

Harmilefs | fprinkling | Purpolé} 

Idiot [On- 4 (cattering | eed} 

Infant} ’ Infpiration of God. AS. 1.6.A. a. Incenfe (make } 

Innovate. Iaftable, (ad). Lightnefs.| Hab. | Zntenfenefs. TM. 1.8. E. 

te New | 1V.7.D. | | Intent. | 

Begin a Caftom Inftall. [Purpote) 

Innoxiows. Admit folemnly ] [End] 

[Not-hurrfal] "Confecrate Intentive. 

‘Innocent | | Inftance. te} ee : 

Innumerable, (Not- ad). ps num- Example erioufly 2 .- > | 

ber (pot. | ue Eamef intreaty | Earneftly Baitpos dto} . 

Inoculate. O. TH. 7: Ae Inffant. Sp. 1.0. Intercalation,{ Between-putting: 

Inofficions, (Not- adj. complai-| “(Near ] Intercede. RC. VI. 6. As | 

fance } —ly, 5 Soon augin.) Intercept. 
3 Diligently em. Take in-coming 

; Mba} : 
Ia dinate, Irregular \ _ Inflauration,  newing. | Not-feen(make )by between- 

Ingueft, [adj.a.$ (Off. ! Re- Qmending} | being} 

ane icion 53 Ti a tGonvex of foot-joint. | increchon. RC. VI. 6.A. 
| after, \ 

Inquination,[Defilement) | Inftigation. (Impulfion } Interchangeabies [Reciprocal] 
Tila -. 



i oe eS 

IN | “IN AT cstneciecdtatt t ticedbiawmmiasionee feet oa 

Commerce (a. Narra- ¥ concealedly ] vocompa (Gommerce] Una Feonceaedly] |" [Inneareo come] to come 

ieee ek itl- tion {geil Provoke] J 
on ? —friend, (Friend (augm.] Inund ation, FOverflowing} : 

incrdia, [Forbid] Inte. Invocate 
I ntereft. ies 1) { Call 

[Concernment] a oe [Pray cafe) PT) doa amend) t n 

iene profit | | [dh Right (make} Involuntary, [ Not- Jay p. will. ] 

Ufury, “Trent of mony Name Invulnerable, ( Not-adj. p. wound 
tually.) Into. Prep. IV. 1. (por. | 

Interfere, (Strike mu y ° 
a AONE aie Inward, (ad). Infide } 

. mm. ot- cr —s. PG. VI. 
fp. hinder $09 ftrik. m.} ! adj. p. 2 Permit § d por.) Fob. . re 

Interjacent, [Between-being | Intoxicate, Operation (dim. | 

InterjegFion. D. Il. 7. A. a 4 ume (augm Knock (dim. | 

Interim, Lape a E ane (make | Job’s tears. HL. 111, 7.A. 

Interior, ( adj. Infide Inttadla [Perverfe] Focular, (adj. Urbanity } 
Interlace. l Intrada, ( Revenue } Focund. 

Mingle | Intralls. PG. VI. ad). ‘Mirth ] 

Stratifie Intrap, (a. Trap] adj. Urbanity } ; 

Interlard, | a,Stratifie Iutreat. Fog. 
Interline. tend RO. V. 3. $ a. Motion % 

Between a. line. | Entertain | a. Shaking $\'™P- 
LE Stratifie] Intrench, (a. Trench | be— ines (From-go] TA. VI. 

Interlocution. Intricate e. gle] 
Frrerlope, (a. Prevent } Sc. Zobn’ ai HS. V.7 

te in Buying. | . Difficule (make] St. Ui 's Bree, [Carob } Tr. 
Interlude, | Stage-play } Intrigue. 

- | Intermeddle. (adj. p. Concealed (thing) Poer John (Haak) Fi, TI. 3.4 
With-mingle | {| adj. Obfcare (ching } Foy. 
Between a. bufinels. } Intrinfecal, (ad). Infide. | if Mirth] AS. V. 3 

Intermediate. Introduction. —for good of sthers.AS. 
Middle’) LrologeeE | VI. 6. ; 
Mediator —for evil of others. AS. 

Insermingle, ba a. Mixture } Intrude, (Into-thruft. }; i 7 
Intermit, (ad). p. Difcontinue Intruft. to—joy one of, &c. [Congratu- |. 

(make. ‘[ Inftead: a. right} late one for. &c. J. 
Intermix, (a. Mixture. ] ( Depofite ] ein. 
Internal, (ad). Infide} baum om seeing.) Together-put. TA, II. 1. 

Interpellation. ?: tind a. Nearnefs } 
(adj. p. Difcontinue (make) Javade a. Contiguity] | 
difcourfe by between-fpeak- [ Affaukx a. Continuity | 

ing. | (Ufurp Affociate 
Interpolation. | Invalid. a. Partner Me 

Lead pF fwakl, a. Lea Pe 
adj orgery (thi —battel, (a. Battel eens (hing) | Defedtive] | ip Beticl | 

Between-put ] Invafion. : —company,\ travel, 
a.Interceflion} Inveck , (4. Notch (line] ( With- Lee} 

Interpretation. D.V. 4. Invedtive, (adj. Reviling t thing|| —er, [adj Fabrile (mech. ) of 
InterpuntTion. D. 1. 4. Inveigh, (a. Revile} _ wooden Urenfils, | 
Interr, (Bury Inveigle, fallurey 
Interreign, {| Between-time of fp. to Evil. ] fad. p. youn 

two a. Kings. | Invelop, (a. Wrap) — by, LYogether. j 
Interrogation, ( Queftion ] Invenomed, (adi. . P oifon} Limm 
abervegatary, (adj. p. Queftion ime As ID 2. 2. 4 | Casing 

thin ’ ue out 0 Having its Joint 
ey , . dese of Poffeffions..| - un laced ai 

adj. p. Difcontinue (make : to—' Cur the Joints, 

tat. pb C , [Turn] AC. VI.8. Fointure, widow § ae 
Instn Ma. II. 2. A. {p. adv. Contrary. } Fole, (Head. ] 
nterval, (Between-fpace | [Retort | Cheek.] 
Intervene, | Between- a, event] Inveft, (a. Admifion folemnly. } 1 | fs je Cie 

0 Inteftate, | Not- adj. a. preter. chai orig ote ad 2 LS Shake mA 
bequeathin ? Leaping (1 

Inteftine, ad}. t fde Invincible, Noe” adj. pe Over- Fot. ere P ah a 

Inthrall, [4 Slave (make) come (pot. } Point ] 
Inrbroning, (On-feating saa eset Not- adj. p. violate Lictle(ching} ~ 

fp. for Admiffion (fign] (por. Fove, vid. oie 
Intice, ( Allure’ Inviron, sary Fovial, (adj, Mirth. } 
Intimate, . . Inviftble, (Not- ach “Pe ie (pot.) | Zournal, [Narration of daily 

e Invite. [ things. ] 

a 
Faure, | 



IT 

oourney, {Travel} - 
—man ; t Hir § (mech, 
fubordinate 2 (merc. |] 

Toros. Fi, UE. 8. 
Trafcible, Lad Angry (apr.] 
Tre, [Anger | 

. SHL. Iv. 6. 
Irtsy VHLV. 3.4. 
Irkfome 

‘adj. ‘Difplicence (augm. | 
adj. Averfation (augm. | 

Iron. Met. 1.6 
—monger Cadi. Iron (mer. ] 
—wywort. HF. VII. 2. A. 

Irony. D. 1. 8.4 
Irradiation, [ adj. Bright (make | 
Irrational. NP. I. 0. 
Irreconcileable, (Not re- adj. p. 

Friend (pot. | 
Irrefragable °§ adj. p. deny 

[Not- 2 adj. p. confute 
(pot.) 

Irreentaritys TM. V. 4. A. 
Irreligious. b Atheiftical. | 

Irrenmnffible, \ Not- adj. p. for- 
give (pot. } 

Irreparable. 
com penfate 

[Not-ad}. Pe amend 
(por. } 

Trrefolute, (adj. Wavermg | 
Irreverence. Man. V.3.P- 

Trrevecable. 7 
again-adj. p. g 

[Not 3 back- ad}. p. En $ 
(pote) 

Irrifion, Swat - 
Provoke 

Trritate, $ a Impu ave | 

Irruption, ie into-ition | 
13% Eeing | 

Cop pula 
ps ( Difeafe of not-ad). a. 

Urin (pot. | 
a tHl. 4s 

Ificle, (Frozen drop. } 
A ng-glafs, [Selenites } 

IJue, LOut-goe. 
(a. Stream (dim. J 
Sall 
eae “Children. (ager. 

RO. I. 2 O.} 
Off-fpring, 5 pefcendents 

(ager.) RO. I. 
1. 0. ] 

[Event 
ee ge RJ. II. 5. 
to joyn—adj. p. Iffue 
(make) 

Ifthmus. W. III. 3. 
It. Pron. 1. 3. 

tch. AC.1L 6. 
Difeafe. S. IT, 2.4 

Item. 

[ adj. p. he "¥ching] 
eo (dim.} 

Narration (dim. | 
Trerate, (Repeat ] 
Itinerant, (adj. a. Travel| 
Trinerary, {ad}. Travel ] 
Itton. TA. VI, 

toy, 

ju 
Fubile. ; 

_ Ladj, Feftivity-year. | 
Mirch (augm. | 

ucca, HL. V. 4. A. 
Tudaifm, RE. 1. 3. 
Fudas-tree. Tr. VIL 3. 
Judge. RJ.1.1. 
udgement. 
Faculty. NP. I. 2. 
[ Opinion } 
(RJ. (thing} te 
[Sentence 

nifhment from 
—of Ged,< God. | 

Curfing. Jas i, 
3,0 

Fudicatery, | Lad). Rj. | 
{p. Place. } 

Judicial Relation. RJ. 
Perfons in~RI. I. 
Proceedings in«%}J. Il. 
piers (adj. Judgment 

| af Fue, "(Nitrow-neca pot.) . 

| fp. of Eatth. | 

| Fugament. Po, VI. 3. 
| Fuegle, [a.Preftigiator | 
| Fuggler. RC.IN.9.A.  ; 

' Jugular, [adj.Throat) 4 
Ivy. Sh. I. 12. 
ground—HL. Vi. 11. 
Virginian—Sh. V. 8. 

Juice, PP.1.7. 
Jujub, Common. Tr. II, 6. 

white—Tr. II. 6.A. 
Fulap, berets Pation | 

Fuly, [Seventh month } 
Feit Or V.9.As \ 
Fulus. Ex. II. 19. A. 

Jumble, (2. ose 
ump, ees 
undo, ont 
Cae on) ftate of 

things. } 
wre, (Sixth month] - 
uniper. Sh. III. 10. 

Funket, (adj. Banquet iis 
Ivory, a n} 
[Elephant’s 2% tooth] | 
Fupiter, We. eA, 
Fury, (Equals fworn to sie } 

Judges 2. 
urifdtétion, < Magi« 
a 3 Nase ¢ 
A | (place. } 

uft. 
7 adj. Juftice) 

adj. Perfeétion ] 
—semper. TI. 8. 

All fo. 
—Ss9 So fo. 
to—[Game of mutual affeult 
ing with Spears.} 

Fuftice. Man.I.1. 
—of Ree (adj-} Juftice 

O 
Fuftifie. | 

uft 
(a. ea 
treed 4a 

clare Innocent ] 

Fuftle, (Thruft (imp 

KA 

Shoulders. | 
fp. with on 

————e 

Fut ont, (a. Preece ) 
Fuvenile, (ad). Youth, | 

K.. 

J Alena, (Firft day of the 
month. 

Kalendar, [Book of months ] 
Kank, [ Mufcovia glafs. } 
Kathin. PP.II. 1. A. 
Kecks, (Hollow ftalk. | 
Kedger, { Anchor (dim.] 
Keel, RN. II. 1. 
Keeling. Fifh. 
Keen. 

adj. a. Cut (ape.] 
Acrimonious | 
Intenfe| _ 

Keep. 
In Good. 

Preferue ] 
“Maintain ] 

Out of Evil. 
Hurtful, (Deliver. } 
Dangerous, [Defend. ] 

(a. Permanent | 
In Quantity. 
—at a oe ™. I. 9. 

In Quali "y 
—<dry a. permia- te 4 

_In Place, Be 
a. Permane 

—clofe, 1 Stay i 

clofe. 
| a. hal 
—one’ 5 bed pet Se 5 

Stay bed.) 
—ones gréund, AM. II, 2, 
—the field, RM. II. 35) 

—the town. RM. IT. 4s 

In Poffeffion. 
[Hold] TA. 1.6, 
Not lofe. TA. V. 3. 
[Not a 

—one’s courfe | 
—a wind, RN, VI. 6, 
{Not violate} 
—command, com, 

—promife, F Spo. 

—word, word, } 
—holy-day J& hed. 
AWAY from, \, be 

[Abfent J m e] 

=< © Freoniiey 

aa fBe “sdiffant] 
—wo it, [v.Per- S doin ) 

manent l&c. 
ae 

—unier,{v.Per-) ing 
oe manent fubjedt- 

ing. 
Ja, companion. } 

—compan), \togerher-go. | 
—counfel, (a. Tacitarnity | 
—houfe, (a. RO-HI. 5. } 

i‘? 



J 

ta a a 

KI KN : LA 

— a good houfe, (a. RO: M1.5.| Kindle, Knowledge, [Knowing ] | 
liberally. te Fire (inc.} Science. | Ha. VI. 1. 

filence, (a. Silence. } a. Anger (inc. | Experience. | Ha. VI. 4. 

Keeper. Conta RO. I. Knarl, (Kao) PP.1.1. AL 
Keeping : Affinity | RO. Il. 

. $ Guardin dort. King. 
[Park (Off. | - Monarch. RC. I. 2. 

Keg. | —dom, (King (place | 

( Barrel (dim. } —’s evil, S. WU. 3. L 

Meafure. —at arms, [Principal He- . 

me | fea II.9.A Abel, (Lamin. ] 
— Node Fie e 0 Yeo fre 3 . : 

of door. Po, IV. 4.A —fifher, Bi 9 [| fas oF skihiupod ps aug 

—of Mufic, (Principal note] | —fpear, [Afphodel] HL. 
V Fruit. PP. II. 4. As ‘1 pt. | 

Haven | " Kifs. AC. V.6.A- (p. Acceffory. } 

Kell. PG. VI. 6. A. Kitcbin, (di. Cookery (room.}j Labor, 

| Kemb , vid. Comb. Kite Bi.1.2. A. fopsration| 

Kemboing the arme, AC. 1V.7. | —fifb, Fi. IMI. 6. Endeavor (augm.] 

Ken, (Sce ] Kitlin, [Cat'(young) _ _ Diligence) 

fp. From remote (place.] | Knack, [adj.qjanicy (thing ‘to be tn— . 

Kennel. Knag, (Knurl] PP.J. 1. A. i Parturition] 

bed} _ | Knap, {Top} {p. tufted. ] adj. p. Painby Pareuriu- 

Room | —fack , adj. Travel (bag. } on} , } 

Sink ] —weed. HF. III. 4. Laborer, (adj. Operation (per- 

| Receptacle of filth } Silver-—HF. WI, 4. A. fon.) 
Laborious. Gutter for filth ° [ Gutter fo ‘} nave Labyrinth, | Build- § tangle 3 

K ‘ 

Kerchief, (adj. Linen (veft) for adj. Craft 

Js | aids a. cheat (perfon } head..] ind adj. a. ena , 

Kern. Kneading. O.IV.7- apt. 

Grain] | Knee. PG. V.5.A- Lac, [Waxof Ants. } 

adj. Rufticity (perfon } —pan, [Bone defending the | Lace. Pr.IV.5. _ 

Kernel. : Knec-jeint. | to—{a. Face with Lace. ] 

Fruit. PP. Tlf. 6. A- | being on bis—s. AC. VI. 6.A. to—together, (Togecher-bind. 

(Glandule} PP. 11.7. A- Kneel. AC. VI. 6. es fp. wich Lace. | 

Kerfy. ‘Txnell, [Ringing for pret. dying | Laceratien, ( Tearing 

Keftrel, (Hovering Hawk] (fign. } — Lack. 

Ketch. RN.1I. 2.4. Knife. Po. VI. 2. (Nor-have 

Kettle, Pr. V. 6. Knight, (Gentleman of higheft | ~ tsar 
Kibe, [Cc hilblane. | S. IIT. Je degree. | Defect | 

Kick , [Strike § foet Knit. (Want) 

| with @ heel bind. } Lacky, (adj. a. Foot-fervant 

Kid, {Goat} Be. II. 2. A. —keot, tie] Lacontfm, (Brief fentencing : 
(manner. | (young|| —fleckings,-O. V. 2. A. Slackings, Laftation. AC.1.4. A. 

to——as Peafe. (a. PP. Til. Knob, [adj. Protuberance 

5. A. (thing Lad, {ad}. Adolefcence (per- 

Kidney. PG. VI. 7. Knock. Mo. VI. 4. A. fon. 

Kil. | | Knoll. Ladanum, (Concrete exudation 

a—( Arched fire epleee Hill (dim. : of the holy rofe | : 
t0— a. dy ( make ; adj. otuberance ( thing } Ladder. Po. IV. 1. A- 

Kilderkin, (Barrel (dim. } " Knop, (adj. Protuberance (thing } Lade, (1a. Burden. } : 
Kin. ee p. tufted. } ~ing, (adj. Burden-( ching ) 

Seat) EG RON | Kaw ( Pa eos | Afnnity oils adj. p. Knit (pare adj. Noble 

Kine. Be. Il. 1. {Ribbands (aor) kied for 3 dh Genile $ tem] 
Kinde. : ornament | —cow. Ex. V. 6. A. 

Genus. T.1. —in garden, [Area figur’d —laces, [Striped grate) 

{Species | T.1. A. for ornament | | > Bedftraw. HF, IX. 6.A- 

a— of, &C. Crew, (adj. aggregate} —’s Bower. 
—-'s Glove. HL. TX. 2. 
—’s Mantle. HL. VY. 9. Ae . 
—'s Milk, [ White Thiftle] 
_’s Seal, { Black Briony } 

its ance- fp. (corre) 
ext of —[worfe)  ftors | —ofa tree. PP. I. 1. A. 

~ “than )it hath —in prafs, [joint (like— }. 
been, | —erafs. HET. 4, 

[Sex] | Bird. Bi. VII. 6. —’s Slipper. 

Manner] | [ Difficulty } —’s Smock, HS. IV. 15. A. 
adj. Kindnefs } to— —’s Thiftle. (White Th.) 
1 9 cat | tafte (perf. |! Ls Bud } Ladle, (Spoon (augm. } 
5.3 ripen ripen(perf. | a. Coagulate } Lag. 
ii Se Know. ree ( Prorra&t } 

our a —moentally. AS.II.s. 7 - Bi tl. 7-A- 
(Counce ; = eae —carnally, {Coition. | 
_(_Gracioufnefs} _ to be known 5 Claim. }- 

of, 1 Confer 

Lay. : 
(Pafture, [adj. lying (make. } 
| Cond 



Condition 
Place (puc | 

—about him, ¢ a. Operation 
(augm.] a. Diligence 

—afide. 
[a. Defi A 
{[Un-a 7 r( make } 

_ —dewn, (Defift 

——On, [On-put J 
{ Take (end] 

—ont fars Get (end 
-Lwishurfe or | 

—toone’s charge, [a AC- 

el ct ones Wrift, (Apply) 
—together, | a. one 
—up. TA.V 
—land, C3. ‘Ren from plow- 
ing. 

A cloth, Spread Cube. 7 
—C68, | 8. Parturition. } 
{ ly ation, (a Foundati- 

aha son Catch] © 
—bhold on, fel Arreft | 
—level, (a. Level reals 
—open, (a. Open (make 
—frege to, [Befiege 
—wager, | (a. Sone 
—wait, (a. Ambufh 
a—— 
—land, (adj, Reft land} 
—man, | adj. RE. O. (per- 

fon. 
Song 
Wagerin 
Rank e] 

L Courfe] 
resi) {LTemporal } 
Latr tying (pl 1 

Deer’s ying (place [pert 
Lake. W.1V.2.4. 

Tree. Tr. VITL. 8 
Sheep | Be. ITI. 2. (youn 

te cecil. (young) 
Lamb, 
am 

a Mutilated 
oe Hale (apt. } 

Lament, 

[ Grief, Eten 
Lamin. Mag.V 

‘| Lamm, {ad}. Cudgelling} 
Lamp. Pr. VI. 3. A- 
Lamprey. 

Fifh. Fi. VI. So 

Difeafe. 
Lamprill, Fi. is ya hered 

00. eat bhi 

sana, § safe on 
—et, [Lanar rai 

Lance | 
(Shore Prke | 
ee .| BL FE. 4. Ae 

Scarifie’| 
Cur} 
Open by a ery 

Lancea ardens, (Dart} El} 
4. A. 

asco bit. ( Foot-fouldier |} 

Lanceprefado,{ adj. Military(OF. ) re is Tr. V. 3. A. 
Oover10.] | 

Lancet, vid. Launcet. 
Lanch, (a. Navigation ( ii. } 
Land. 

4 
(Countrey]} RC. III.2. 
— loper, (adj. Wander (per- 

Beers (adj. Margin( fign.] 

tr—4 oes bon fhore. | Bring 
Landlord . 

adj. pret. Demiting ’ 
$ ii p. Right $ret 

Houfe. 
Land. fon 

L or fs, [adj. § (mech. } andrefs, | ad). 
wahig Cee 

Landstip, [ Pi@ure of Cott 
trey. | 

Street} 
Lane, [Narrowd adj. Travel 

¢( lace.] 
by—[ Not ufual— 

Paar e D. A. 
Eo0d, Difcourfe (man- 
all, FL $ ner. } 

Languid, adj. weiket] 
Languifh, | Decay } 

Lea 
Lank, < Em sey] 

Limbe 
Lantern, (adj “Candle (root. 

— fea gar-g¢ Comer% of 
Margin § Veft. | 

[Space upon the krees s} 
—dog, [Little Dog kept one- 

ly for delight. } 
—of ear. 
to— 

asa Dog, (Drink by lick- 
ing. } 

Fold 
— Dp warm,> Clothe $ for 

warmth. } 
A: (adj. Gem (aterc. } 

La 
3 Sunbe (dim. } 

[_Lofe by omiffion] 
Lapwing, Bi. VI. 3. 

Larboord { Left fide } 
Larceny, ( Thefe. | 
Larcb-tree, Tr. ¥. 3. A. 
Lard, (Fat of Swine } 

te-—Pr. Tis. 8. 
—er, (adj. Flefh (room. } 

Large. 
{set 

Broad 
Great | 

Abundanc] 
Liberal} 7 bi 

ar—[Nor—J oe ard} 

adj. Liberty oe 
Large{s a LGife (augm. 7} 

Vi40 
Sea—Bi. VII. 3. As 

Tit—Bi. V. 4. A. 
—'s heel. HS. 1. 2+ 

Lafcivioufnefs. 
{ waritonnefs } 
Nee 

Lafh, [whip } 
Irregularity | 

to—oxt, (a Aj Exc 
Prodigality } 

Laferwert, HF. IV. 6. 
Lask, (adj. Excefs dunging 

es rea. Adolefcence (fem. ] 
Laffitude, (p. Weary (abftr.) 
Laft- 

New : 

[ Moft. {inc} } 
Remoreft : 

{Hintermot 
5 af) Emits 

a—[ Exemplar | 
ms for Foot veft |} 

v. Duration | 
ro y, Permanent) 

Latch. Pe o , 
et ng 

{p. for Foot vet. } 
te, 
op. to Old. Sp. ! a 
op. to Soon. i] 4.0 

pies aan 
Hid 

Lath, Pace fp. of wood} 
Lathe, adj. Turning (jug. | 
Latin, Langwage 0 Romians | 
Latirade, 

| Breadth 
[ Diftance from the Equa- 

tor 
Latter, (Sacceeding | 

Lattin{ adi, Iron ( Lansin) 
tinn 

Lattis, hon ique Croffes 

eieoten: FLIX. g.A. - 
Laudable, [{ adj. P. Praife (apt. ] 
Lave, [Empty by om-fcoop- 

ei HF. VI. 4. 
French-—{ Caffidony | WF, 

VI. 5. As 
Sea HS. VI.9 
—Cotten. HF. th to. A. 

Laver, fad}. Wathing (vefte!] 
Laugh. AC. IV. 3- 

ie 
—to fcorn, ing. } 

Laugh ee 

Lavifb, (Prodigal) 
Launce, vid. Lanse. 
Launch, a Swim ( a 

Shi 
pase fen Walking 

(mech. 
Laurel, Tr, Tif. 5. A. ; 

Alexandriano—Sh. Ii. 7. 
Law, RC. 1V. 3 / 

og 



LE LE *LE . 

\. er, RO.TIL3. 0. nature, RC. VI.2. 
ae! —ing. Ha. VI. 5. . | —pofitive. RC. VI. 3. 
Cie tRoman Law| . ue ae i 
Father in ——[ Father by af- | (Obligation of hire | 

[ Pafture } 
to—— 

finity.} 
go to—| a. Suit. |. 
—day, [a. Caufe-day.] 

—full, T.V. 1. of hire ] 
lefs Licencious. | Glean, [Gather the left 

- f Without Law. ears. | 
Lawyer. Ly, (a. Man. Iv.1. 

Civil—RC. Il. 2. | afb, 
Common—RC. II. 2. A. Three ] ; 

Lawn. [ Dog-couple } 
Linnen fine (augm. ] Whip 

. {Treey pafture.) Leaft, Eo 
Xe — Moft-litcle} 
[Tied (dim. ] 4'— Not lefs] 
Loofe —that. Con). Ill. 1. ©. 

Laxative, [ qdj. a. Dung (apt.]_, | Leafure. TA. UI.O. 
Laxer,| ad. Leprofie (perton. ] jy & Slow. ] 
Lazerole, Tr.1.3.A. —s2 adj. Degrees (fegr.] 
Lazy. Leather. Pr. IV. 2. 

op. to Stout. NP. IV. 6.0. Leave, 
(adj. Sloth [Licenfe} 

Lazul ftene. St. 11.3. A. Take ones—[a. ValediGi- 
Leach. on} 

(Phyfician ] to— 
Lead. Met.I. ¢. 4 Noe take. TA. I. 4.0. 

Black—Met. III. 6. Abandon } 
Red— a. Refidue 4 7 
White—[Cerufe ] Met. IV. 6. a. Dereli@ion 
—s of hoxfe, [ Leaden roof a, Defertion 
—wort of— ] Give over ] 

Leade. Omit 
Gobefore. TA. VI. s. Defift 
Begin Leaven, (adj. a. Ferment 
Dire& ~ (thing } | 
Allure {p. of Bread, } 

-ing cafe,[Example] D, IV. 8. Leaver, | adj. Lifting (inftr. ] 
_ ( Leade(corr. } Lechery, | adj. Luft Capt] | 

-A de) Er (make. } Leccta Salviant.-Fi. IV. 1. 
| Seduce.] _ Leéture, s Read (thing] 

-life Converfation J (adj, p. & Teacher } 
"La, Life] Ledge, (-rranfverte protuberant 

: (thing. } 
—of Plant. PP.TI.5. A. ~ Lee. 
—of Paper,{Lamin.} . Sediment 
—of Fat, (Fat next the ribs. } Cover’d from wind 

{p. of Hogs. | Fall to Leeward. RN. VI 
—of Gold, [Lamin—] 6. D 

Leech. Ex. I. 2. League. 
Confederacy. RC. ITI. 8. Vid. Leach. 
Meafure. Mea. I. 8. Leek. HL. IV. 9. A. 
ek [ Siege. | Houfe—[ Sedum] 
Leak. obliquel 
'[Into-receive water nee [Look} decentfully] 
Spring a—[into-receive (inc.) | Leefe, [Lofe 

water, Leet, (Law-day] 
Leam, (Lamin of flame. } t. 
Leaning. ret. 
Pofture. AC. VI. 4. A- a a ENE: 
[Obliquing ] [Refidue] TM. VI. 7.0, 

——toward, [Ver- Sinifter. Sp. IIL 9. 0, 
gency | Leg, | Shank} PG. V. 5. 

Leannefs. NP. V. 5.0. -of Mutton, (Thigh of theep. } 
Leap, to on a leg, (a. Congee. | 

~~ing. AC. 1.5. ? Legacy, | adj. p. Bequeathing 
(a. Coition | (thing, 

—JYear, (Year of 366 days.] | Legal, (adj. Law } 
- § a. Learner Legate, | Public adj. p. ‘i 

nante, 3 know Gina] ore Cad}. p. fend (per 

let a—[{Demife by Obligation 

Legend, [Fabulous Narration. | 
Legerdemain, ( adj, Preftigiator 

thing. 
edie, La p. read (por. ] _ 
Legion, (Regiment. ] 
Legiflative, { adj. a. Law (make. } 
Leviti £ adj. Law. } 
cttimate, \ Genuine. 
to—[Un-a Baftard, 

Legumen, { Pulfe. | 
Leman, | adj. Fornication (fem. ] 
Lemon. Tr. 1.8. A. 
Lend. RC.V. 4. 
Length. TM.I1. 1. 

at— [After all this] Adv. 
03.0, © 

a. Length. 
Lengthen, A ROG: J 
Lenity, € Clemency. 
7 mecknef 
_ jaa adj, a.Pain (apt } 

Lenttive,< adj. a. Indolence 

(ape ] 
Lent. 

ret. 
i p.S Lend.) 
[ adj. Fafting (time. ] 

Lentils. HS. Il. 3. A, 
Lentisk , ( Maftic-tree.] : 
Lentitude, (Excefs of Meeknefs } 

Man, I. 9, E 
Leo,{ Fifth of the 12. parts of the 

Zodiac. | . | 
Leopard, Be. IV. 2.4. 
—S Cadi HF, a 6. 

Leper, | ad). Leprofie (perfon. 
Leprofie. S. ts. e } 
Lefs, [Mere-little, ] 
Leffee, ba a. Hire (perfon. ] 
Leffen, | Diminifh, | 

. _ § Read 
Leffon, { adj. p. ‘Teacher > 

(thing. } 
Leffor, (adj. a. Demifing (perfon ) 
Let 

Licence 
Permit 

-alone, [Not hinder, } 
-bloud, \_a. Bleeding. ] 
_ =i | 
-domn,< Help. sto defcend 

Suffer 5 j 
-g0. TA. 1.6.0. 
in, o fine soar. § Suffer co 1 as -} go] 

-pafs : 
F ah \ [Omic. } 

Impedient. ] 
{ Demife. ] 

Lethargy. S.IV. 3, 
Letter. 

_ ( Element.) D.I.1. 
Epiftle] 
Bond } 
$ patents, aoe) 

Lettice. HF at. 
Lambs— 

(Plain j 
5 Eau 
Smooth} 



[Plainneis- trying (inftr.] 
; Towards, |. ; 

op. to Degrees of perfons, 

Leven, vid. Leavgn, 
Leveret, [Hare (young, 
Levtathan, { Crocodile ] Be.IV.3. 
Levy, (Gather. } 
Levite, RE. I, 2. A. - 
Levity, | oe 

Tactil quality, Q. V. 4.D. 
Inconftancy. Ha.1V. 9. D. 
Soe Man. IV. 6. D, 

fr (au m.] 
Vicious (augm. | 
Unchaft | 

Lexicon; (Catalogue of interpre- 
ted words. } ie 

J 7 
[v. Situation ] 

ee eto, (v. Near.] 
{ Proftrate.] AC. VI.7. A. 

a. Gueft. | RO. III. 6. A, 
a. Permanent..| Sp. I. 6. 

—down. AC. VI.7. A. 
., (Beall vel 

—frombome,. night 
aGueft J 

' (from home. } 
—inchild- ¢ Shut up 
bed, [Bed In bed $ after 

—in wait, (a, Ambufh] 
| s~whogether,[ to~_ a. Coition)} 

. gether. a, J a 

,Under-ly 
poaneee adj. p. Subje&] 
—xp, [Rife 
a ! J a. Coition. ] 

—with, [With- 5 2 Bed. ] 
—bedrid, { Be un-adj. a. Rife 
¢ pot. ) by ficknefs. | 

—bid, (adj. p. Conceal. | 
—open, | ad). p: Opening. | 
—ftill, | adj. Reft.} 

(a. Lying] Man. Iv. 1.0. 
te a—[ a. Man. 1V.1.0. 

a— 
. Lyin a 

Ly Ger 2 Ediviation [thing 
Lyingnefs. Man. IV. 1.0. og 
Liable, (adj. p. Obje& (pot. } 
Lib, (Un- a. Tefticle} 
Libbard, { Leopard. 
Libel, (adj. Book (dim. ] 

{p. Backbiting. | 
Libella worm. Ex. Ill. §. 
Liberal. 

(adj, Free-man] 
| =—_Sctence, [Learning] Ha. 

Ving. 
(adj. Liberality | 

Liberality. Man. TI. x. 
Liberty, RC.IV.A. : 
—of converfe, (Franknefs } 
—of will, AS, IV. 8. 
ae 5 adj, Liberty } Stave.) 

Un- adj. p. <impti 

fonment. ] 

(parturition. | Lieutenant, [ adj. 

Libertin 
Vice (perfon” 

Libidinews, (adj. 4. Luft ape.) 
ae [ Seventh part of the Zo- 

lac | 

[Not cohibited Vice (abftr.} 
Lick. Mo. TH. 7. 

—iIng fire. El. [. 6. A. 

Licorice, Sh, Iv. Se 
_wild—HS, IT. 3. 

Licourous, [‘Intemperate in ban- 
quetting 

Lid, (adj, Covering (inftr. 
y—{ Covering (part) of the 

y ae 
‘Liege, ere Law] 

—lord. [Proper King 
—man, | Proper Subject] 

Lieger, 
Refident 
Ordinary Sembatfadour'] 

Lien, [Subftituce (abftr.] 
In—6f, Prep. il. I. A. 

perfer ] 
Subfticuce @ ( Off.) 

—of a (bip. RN. Ve te Ao Lif if a fhip 
eC. 

Livingtabftr.} . 
: tbe wt Living (like ] 
Tree of—Sh.1Vi6. As 
—everlafting, (Gnaphali- 

um | 
_ time, Mea. vI. 
—of Cicero, (Narration of . 

&c. 
oe death, [adj. Capi- 
ta , ae) ee, TY 

, ml 

Move u es I. 
- a, High 

(Exalt, 22 yi her} 
—up ones voice, fexchim 
—0of a Ship. RN. IV. 4. A. 

Ligament, ‘PG. I. 2. 

Light. » 
Subft. . 
Primaty—Q.1.1.E. 
Secondary—Q.1.2. 
Brightnefs | 
adj. a. Light (inftr.] 
as Candle, &c. 

to——a fire, }a, Fire (inc. ] 
(adj.Lightnefs} 
—nels, 
op. to Heavinefs. Q. V. 

.D. 
— beaded, [ Vertiginous } 
Agilicy : 
—horfe, (adj. War- 

. horfe, } 

, [Not-cohibited adj, f Seriou(nefs. Np, IV. 
| ‘3. 0. ; 

| Conftancy, Ha, IV. 
° | 7° . : 

Op. to Gravity, Man..Iy. 
6.D  (Houfe.” Nee Library, (adj. Books ¢ (Room. 1 i Chafticy, Man. ry, | (Caggr.] ey (EafinefS } Hee O. I. a —of belief, ( Credulity) Lice , tp . Lowfe] Frivoloufne(s bane. - Remiffenefs Licence, RC. IV. 8.A. t | ee 1 ee , Contemn] 

{exc, 
3 [ Liberty, (corr. ] as Bird coo LSettle on feer] 

—from borfe, [Defcend—] 
Happen (a. Evenc 

_ on, (Happen to find } 

é Burden [Un- a. Pain] 1 La. Lightning} 
Lighter El. 1. 3. 

ghter, | Boat for burden (ay ; Lights, [ Lungs} PG. VI. - Ae } Lightfome, [adj Light,} 
Lignum Aloes. 
Lignure Nephriticum, Tt. 

VIL. 
Lignum Rhodinni. 
Lrgurinus, Bi. VI. 1 
Like, . 

adj. Likenefs} 
—as, [As 
—wife, (adv. Like] 
(adj. Equality} 
—for—{ Compe nfa te] 
I—it, $ Approve 2. 

Love } ie 
Probable’ 

Likely, $ Tree (ike) 
Likenefs. TM.V. I. 

Liking, 
_¢ Condition) 
State} + 
£ Approbatior) 
LLove] 

Lilach. Sh. IV.1. 
he HL. Iv. 2. 
ay—HL. V. 3. 

water—HL. VI. 4, 
rial valley, HL. VII, 7.4. 

i mb, 
Joine] 
Part a 

Limbeck , [Veffel for hot diftil- 
in 

Limberncis Q. Vv. 6.E. 
Limbus, [Margin] | 
Lime. B1IV.g.- 

Bird—[ Glue ¢ catch 3 
to Qentangle  §. 

be. ste nu, Birds.j . 
{p. uy pala juice of Mifleto] 
~ hound.  t 
—tree. Tr. VI. Io, 

Limit. (sign) 
: ign 
Friniting’ CHEE 

Ke Place 
Kkk Side} 



LI 
§ L O 

10 
Side | 
Margin} 

to— 
Limitation] 

[a. , Determination | 
pohibit } 

[Apo ine precifely } 
Limitation. D. IV. 2. 
Limn, (Paine with Water-co- 

lours. ] 
Limon. cal 
Limp, \ Halt 
Limpet, EX Amn. I. 
Linage, (Defcendents (aggr. } 

RO. J. 1.0. 
Linchpin. 
Linden trée. 

Line. 
_Dimenfion. Mag. I. 1, 

of writing. 
ee we VII. 

Meafure. Mea. 
(Thred ] 
Fifhing—[String of hairs for 
fhhing 

plumb—{ String for meafu- 
ring. 

[ Series 
to—Pr.1V.9.A. 
to—one Fortification ih 

another, RM. VI. q. A. 
—ahedge with, [Within - 
garrifon with Series of | 

(a. Coition} fp. of Dog. } 
Lineal, (adj. Line. } 
Lineament, [Figure] 
Ling 

Eth, Fi. IIT, 3. 
(Heath | 

Linger, [Protra&t] 
ae 

Linguift, (adj. Language (ar- 
rift, } 

Lingwort. 
Link, 

[Candle of pitch’d Tow] 
[ Loop } 1 
to—toge ¢ Knic 
we § Joyn | 

(Saufage ] 
Linnen. Pr. IV. 4. 

—draper, (adj, Linnep 
(merc. 

Lranet. Bi. IV. 8 
Red—Bi. lV. . A. 

Linfeed, [Seed of Flax | 
Linfey- woolfey. 
Woven (thing) of Lianen 
and Woollen | 
{ Mixcure (corr. ] 

Lint, {Down f Shaving 
(like) ‘@ Scraping § 

Lintel. Po. IV. 3, A. 
Lion. Be. IV. 1, 
—s toath, [Dandelion } . 

Lip.PG. IIT. 8. 
Liquid, (adj. Moiftnefs | Q. V. 2. 
Liquid. amber. Tr, VII. 9. 

Cis 
(nen } 

Liquor, [adj.a. ¢ Moiftnels 
(thing we 

| Lifping. AC. Tif. a. A. 

| 

ok 
Loathe. 

Lift, 
(Catal ogue 
—of cloth, [Margin 
the —s, i ombate (place 

un Las hewilleth 
Liften, 

Hear (end } 
Obferve with aft 

Lifflefnefs. NP.V. 4 
Litany, [Brief or adicaty 

Prayers 
Literal, (adj. Letter) 
Literature, (Learning } Ha. 

Vi. 4e 
Litharge. Met. lV. 1 
Erierels [Limbernefs] QV. 

. E. 
Lither’ 

Lazy } 
Idle 

[ Slow] 
Litigious, (adj. Contentious ] 
Litter. 

Birth [Children reer) of 
one parturition. 

Straw_[ Bed for Horfe } 
pale ede to be carried 

etween Horles ] 
Little, TM. 1 1.D. 

by—and—(adv. Degrees 
dim. 

{vous children} —ones, 
Liturgy, [Pub- ¢ Manner 

lic @Form for 
Worthip } 

Live. 
Proper. AC. I. 7. 
Be 
—— in exile[ Be banifht ] 
[Feed 
—xpon, (Feed upon] 

(a. Converfation}" 
Libel f on 

(adj. & Vigour | 
—hood, [Maintenance ] 

Live-long. 
[ Total) 
(COrpine] 

Liver. 
(adj. Living (perfon} 
Part. PG. VI. 5. 
—wort. HL. I. 3. A. 
a ee 

Tad). Service (fign) gar- 
ment ] 

(oat TA. IV. 5 
offeffion. } 

—and td pifn RC. V. sek 
Horfe at—[H. at hired guctt- 

ing | 
Living. 

Vid. Live. 
(Maintenance ] 

Lixtviation. O. VI. 8. 
Lizard. Be. VI. 4. 
Lo, [inp. - Look. | 
67 Fi. IX.11. A. 

Bread | 
adj. pa 

T Lob, ( 

_[Averfation] AS. V. 5.0, 
Being cloy’d] AS: v. 1,0. 

ioktinene CLoathed (ape. | 
adj. Lumpifh (perfon | 
{p. Great. | 

Lobby,| Outer room (dim. 
Lobe, | Protuberant (parsh 
Lobfter. Ex. V1.1. . 
Local, { adj, Place. } 
Loch. 
_ Fifh, Fi, TX. 11. A. 
[adj. p. Lick, Capt.) Medicin} 

Lock. 
(adj, Shutting (jug. } 

_ —on door, &c. Po. IV. 4. 
—on a River, ('Water-courfe- 

_nartomning: (ug. } 
(Tuft | 
—0of Hair. r 
—of W ool. 

Locker, (Cheft} 
Locomotion, en from place 

to place. } 
Locuft. Ex. 11. 

—tree. Sh. IV.6. A. 
Lode. 
(Burden } 

to—O. VI. 7. 
(Leading | 

adj. Pole 
—ftar, 4 Diredting $sear.) 
—ftone. St. II. 7. 

Ledge. 
te RAL 

fp. t night 
(a. Gue , abt 

Houte (dim. ] 
Loft, (Upper room], 
Lofty. 

High 
ceed] ‘J 

thick wood 
Part of trunk 
{p. for Fuel. | 

—lme, (Way-meafuring 
ine 
{p. of Mariners. ] 

Logarithm. 
Loggerbead. 

Great (corr.) head] | 
Dull (augm. 

Logic, (adj. a.Reafon (art. } 
—parts of Difcourfe. D. IV. 
chop—( Difpute (corr. | 

Logiftic, | adj, a, Computation 
art, 

Logwood. Tr. VIL. 5. A. 
Lohoch, (Medicament te be lick- 

ed) — 
Loial. Man. V. 6. . 
Loin, PC.IV. 4. 
Lotter. 

a, Cundation] 
a. Slattering time ] 

Lolting, (a. Lean (corr. } 
Lome, (Mortar } 
London tuft. HS. V. 4. 
Lone, (Lending | 
Lonefome, [Solitary 

op. rouppetice: NP. IL, 4.0, | Long, 

a 



~ 

LO 

s+ . Length ] 
a, Duration } 

—fuffer- Mecknefs} 
ing, Patience | ~ 

time, | Permanent (aug. ] 
a. Defire 

ae {% Appetite $(augm. J 
Long Oyfter. Ex. V1.1. A. 
Longevi- 5 Long life} 

ty, peas (aug. | 
Longitude. 

{Length 
[ Diftance from firft Merid. ] 

Looby, _ (corr. ) perfon | 
ine 

(aE 
[ ods 

t Fy 
oe | a. Heedfulnefs} © 

—for, ' Expect} 
—on, [a. Ey | 

a. Heedfulnefs } 
—!0) 4 a. Obferving | 

Looking-glafs, (Sight-reflecting 
inftr. 

| Loom, (adj. Weaving (jug. | 
Loop, Mag. V.2.A. 
—bole, (Chink | 

Loofe. 
Nor-fixt. Q. VI.6. D. 

Not cohibited } 
+ Irregular } 
[Reais | 1 

igent 
4 cealiger 
[Vicious } 
—in one’s body. [ Diarrhza. } S, 

to— 
Unry. O.If. 1, 0. 
Abfolve} RE. V. 5.0. 

Loofe ftrife. 
codded—HS. IV. 3. 
booded~—HF. Vil. 14. A. 
purple—HF, VIL 15. A. 
yellow—HS. V. 12. A. 
ee [Open place in the 

State ] 
Manner | 

oof. ] 
Off-cut branchés] | 

Lop, Un-branch ] J 
Loquacity, Man. VI. 5. D. 
Lord. 
[ Baron] RC. Lge. 
[Mafter | RO. i. qe. 

Lordan, (Lazy (perfon ] 
orldy 
Tadi, Lord (Tike } 

Proud | 
1 Mapifterial} 

Lordfhip. 
(Lord (abftr. ] 
Mannour. Po.I.1.A. | 

Lofe. 
op. to gain. TA. Vv, 2.0, 
op. to hold, {Let go] 
op. to keep. TA.V. 5.0 
26 as Garrifon. RM. If.4.D. 

L 
adj. p. Lofe} 
adj. p. Deftru&ion]. 

Lot, (adj. a. Mo. V. 1. (thing) 
to caft—s Mo. V. 1. 

LO 

Lothe, vid. Leathe. 
Lotion, [ Wafhing } 

| Lottery. 
Lotus. HS, TN. 13. 
Lovage. HF.IV.4.A. 
Loud, vid. Lowd. 
Love, 
Affeation. AS. V. 3. 
in—[ adj. Love Caen] 
lg a. Suitour } 
Apple o 
[Charity 

Lovely, (a Pe i one 
Lour, AC.I 
Lout, (adj. Rul (perfon] 

to—AC. IV.2 
Low, [a. Cow Croice] 
Lowbell, ¢ Extafie 
( Bell co 2 Hunt $ 

Birds] 
es [‘4dj. Sound (augm: ] 

ordi. TM. IT. 4.0.3 
inferioticy 

(adj. iL vermets} ; 
Under-part 

(adj, ea 
Shallow w. } 

— water, \ Down-tide 
—found, [Grave f. | 

Lowermoft, { Moft-lowe] 
Lowly, [Humble] 
Lowre. AC. IV. 2.0, 
Lowfe. Ex. I. 8. 
Hog ‘ - 1. 

Hog ow 
Sea—Ex. If. 1t. 
Wall—[Punice } 

Lowt, vid. Lout, 
Loz ange, [Quadgat whofe Op- 

pofite Angles are equal, bur 
not rig ght. 

Lozell, x reat bay C per- 
Lubber, 
Lubrictty. 

[Unétuowfnets 
Lucid, (adj. Ligh 

Fortune | 
Luck, Event } 

{p. prolpeies 
- Good—[Prof erity 
_ Ul—[ Adverfiry } 
Lucre, (Gain } 
geaiedlaates adj. ‘J Study } 

night Work | 
Lug, (Ear Wr Sud worm 

to—{ Pu 
Luggage. 

Burden. | Pofs, V.O. 
Impediment| T. II. 5.0, 
Utenfils (corr. } 
Baggage} RM. V.O. 

Lugubrious, | adj. Grief} 
Lukewarm. 

Neither hot ner cold} 
{remperae| erate | 

Lull alare to reft 
eep, (a. Sleep 

Lumber, vid. Luggage. 
Luminary, Leah a, Light (thing] 
Lump. TM. VI. 4- 

—fifb. Fi. TI. 6. A. 

| Lupus. Fi. IV. 3. 

j Lute, (Mufic (inftr 

7 "M A 

Lumpifb. NP. V. 8. O. 
Lunar, (adj. Moon} 
Lunatic, (Mad) - fp. monthly] 
Lunchion, [ Fragment (augm. ] 
Lungs. PG. VI. 2. A. 
Lungwort. 
Lupin. HS, HI. iA. 

Everlafting— 

—marinus Schonfeldii. Fi, 
HI. 16. 

Lurch, (a. Theft ] 
—er, [Dog hunting leffer 

beafts by {wiftnels. } 
Lure. 
i Alluring (thing } 

a. Exclaiming | 
Lurk, 

Lie concealed } 
a. Ambufh | 

In es [Sweet (exc ] 
Lu 

“Ap ve 
Detir 

St Coition. AC, If. §. 
Lufty, Esai. Vigor. ] 
Lufter, [Space of § years | 
aie (Un-prophane} 

fp. by Sacrifice. } 
Luftre, [Brightnefs 

: of gut- 
pela to be ftruck with fin- 
gers. } 

doy foder ing] 
rae Loofe}] Q. VI, 

to— oe 

tat 
hee Man. IIT.*4. B. ° 
Luxuriant, (adj. Excefs}. 
pers ; oer s. 
an. J : 

Lynx, founds Be. IV. 3. 
a ae Rondeletit, Fi. IV. 

igie (verte for fong. ] 

Me 

MiAcarene- 
[Pudding C like) of al- 
monds, &c. } 

((Confufed Mixture} 
Mace. 

Staff, (Magiftracy (fign) club. 
Spice, {Husk of Nutmeg ] 
Reed—HL. IIL, 16. 

Maccaph, (Hyphen] D.I. ‘- A. 
Macerate. . 

Infufe} 
+ Soke) 
Pine. Man. Il. 2. E. 

Machin. Po. VI. 8. 
Machinate, 

[a. Machin} 
a 

Contrive | 
Macilent, ten] 
Mackerel, Fi. Tt. 5.. 23 

~Kkk 2 Mad 
Z 7 - = ‘ 7 son. n % bi = poo ve 



Mad. 
—nefs, SIV. 1. A. 

ee S. IV. 1. 
Anger (augm. | 

—wort, HS. Vi. a. A. 
Madder, HL. 1X. 8. 

baftard—HL. IX. 9- 
Made. | 

ret. 
{Rip x Make] 
—by art, (Fadtitious | T. THI 

7+ 0.. 
Madrigal, {Song ad). Shep- 
herd. | 

Manas. F1.V.12- $ (Houte 

Magazine, | Ammu- 
eee nition U(Room 

Maggot. Ex. U1. 
‘Bee—Ex. III. 2. 
Wafp fly—Ex. IIT. 3. A. 

Magic. 
Science of ob{cure Natural 
things 

i ncterate) 
Magifterialnefs. Man. Iv.8.D._ 
Magiftrate. RC. 1.1. 
Magnanimity. Man, UI,8. 

| Magnet, St. I. 7. 
a. Greatnefs.] . 

Magnifie, a. Praile (augm. ] 

Magnificence,[(G enerofity | Man. 
Til. 4. 

Magnitude. Mag. - 
Magpy. Bi. 1. 8. 
Mahomet anifm, RE. I. §. 
May, 

[ Fifth Month. } 
—fly. EX. TVs wi A. 

—weed, ta A. 
Ability 

[Have} Aner 
Matd. 

Virgin 
Servant (fem. 

kifh, [Ray] Fi. H. 3. 
Mer—{ Man (like) Fith. ] 
—en hair. 
blach—HL.1.5.A. 
Englifh blackh—HL.f. 7. 
white—HL.I. 5. 

Majefty, (King Gene 
Mayjeftic, { adj. King (like | 
Mail, [Woven (like) armour] 
Maim, (a. Mutilation ] 
Matn. 
Loree) 
—land, ae 
—fea, [Ocean] -— 

—maft. RN.II. 5. 
[Principal } 
—battel, {Middle b.j 
—chance, s Stock ] 
(Chief 2 Concernmenc | 

(Intenfe] 
—firength, (Strength 

7 Caugm.} 
Maintain, 

Keep RO. VI. 4. 
Feta RO. VI. 5. 
uftifie, ['a. Advocate } 

Mapjor. 
[Greater] 

[Un- adj. p. Pupil (apt. ] 
Serjeant—| adj. Regiment 

_ (O€.) that gives orders ] 
Mator, (:Chief Town (Off. | 
Maiz, ( Indian Bread-corn] HL. 

If. 2. 
Make. : 

the—{ Figure | 
to— 
5 a. Canfe } 

a. Efficient | 
Create | 
3 Change into | 
Invent | 
Feign. 

Enrich] 
| Prepare 
—« bed, {| Prepare a bed } 
_[Efteem } 
—acceunt, [Efteem ] 
—way, [Prepare way } 
—much, 
[ Efteera much] - 

Indulge 
Favour (fign } 

—nothing of, FContemn] 
[Sell for } : 
—money of, [Sell for mo- 

ney. | 
—the mo#, [Sell to the moft- 

bidder. | 
— better, § Better 
—fire, Fire } (make } 
—good. 

ed hg 
Repay 
Defend } 
Hold out ] 

‘ att gone BM. I], 2. 
—haff, | Dilpatc 
— t es bane (make } 
—out, { Plain (make 

| Prepare 
—reedy,4 Clothe | 
Se [Expe®] 
—asif, [Seem (make) 
—fale, | fell] : 
—fhew, sere 
—fhift, | Obrain difficuktly } 
—aftand, (Stand } 
—a ftir, (Stir) 
—a verfe, (a. or 

Reconci 
—up, [a.< Repair 
“ ee 

—ufe of, (Ufe} — 
Malady, Prhteate) 
Mal-adminiftration. Man, VI. 

g.0. 
Malapert. 
L -tutor’d 
Irreverent 

(Bold (corr. ] 
Male 
—fex, NP. yI. Ze 

[Riding-bag] | 
Coat of —[ Woven (like) ar- 

mour . 
Malecontent, { Not-content 
MaledjHion, ( Curfing..) AS. I. 

3.0. . 
Malefator. 

Malice, 

far a. pret. Evil (perfon.} 
adj. Criminal pert 

Maleficence, (| Mifchievoufnefs } 
Malevolence, | Malignity ] AS. V. 

2.0. 
Malignit 
Hatred z op. old] 

Malign. 
a. Malignity 

Li Envy | J 
Malranant fever. S$. 1. 3. 
Maligntty. AS.V.2.0. 
Mall, | Malict (augm. ] 

to—| Beat (2ugm. 
Mallard. (Duck (male} 
Malteable, (adj. p. Knocking 

(pot. } 
Mallet, t wooden hammer | 

—figure. Mag. VI. 4. A. 
Mallow. HF.IX. 6. 
Marfb—HF.1X. 7. 
Shrub—Sh. V. 4. 
Tree—HF. IX. 7. A. 
Vervain—HF. IX. 8. 

Malmfey, {Wine of Malvafia] 
Malt, J. p. pret. Fermenting 

Barley } 
Mammeck. 
[Lump } 
| Fragmenc] 

Man. 
Kind. W. V. 5. 
Sex, (Man (male]} 
[ Servant (male } 
If a—({ If any one} 
Chefs—{adj. Chefs (infir.] 
—of war. RN. 1.6, 

Manacles, (Bonds for the 
hands. | 

Bufinefs] 
Manage, (.a.< Ufing | 

Governing 
Manchet,{ Bread of Flowr. 
Manciple, { Buying (Off. ) of Vi- 

ctual (things. | 
Mandate, Command 

{p. Sent. 
Mandible, {Bone of the oo 
Mandilion, { Loofe upper veft} 

‘| Afandrake. HS. TX. 4.4. 
Mane, PP, VI. 4. A. 
Matner, vid. ee 

adj. Man 
Manfell, 4 Sout hood] 
Mange, (itch 
Manger, | Horles provender 

(vefs; 
Mangy, (adj. Icch} 
Mangle. 

Mutilate J 
a. Fragment (feegr. J 

Manhood, 
' [Valour] 

Age. Mea, VI. 3. 
Many, { adj. Multitude } 
Manifeft. TA.1. 9» 
Manifefto, [Public Declarati- | 

on | 
Manip, [ adj. Multitude (kind } 
Manly. 

[Man (ike) 
{ Stout 



See preteen eegetenmsnenees ne etree ea DSO pra persia deni ee en pe : = | 

| MA MA MA. 
[ adj. Fortitude | . [ Seaman} RN. V. Great a Manna. EN. UI. 6. Marjram, HF. VII. 4. ¥ $ Total $ Body } anna (ald in fhops, (Concrete; Goates—HF. VI. 3. Ac Lump 

Exudation from the wild Afh.|/ — wild—HF. VI. 4. A. Eucharift J 
eae | \nv Marifb. Po.!. &. A. omic 

Mode. } T. V. Maritim, [ adj. Sea ? Maffacre ous okilli l Almoft Mark, ed, 7 _ ” UGeneral ne) In a— Thereabour ] (Sign) Maffy. in fome—( adv. fome } Brand, (Stigmatization adj. Mats } of whar—{ What manner ] (fign] | Weighty | Q. V. 4. 
bay Boundary, [Margin (fign | [ adj. Maifinefs } 

en Goal, Cadi-p J Chlace) | scat. Ma. VED. Mannerly, s Civility] sc ECE Fruit. PP. III. 4. (ad). 1 Refpedt | Notes T Ounces} — of fhip. RN. UI, 1. Manners. a 135.—4d.] Fore—RN,. IT. 4. A. Civilicy | Bae ost Main—RN. Hil. 5, tet et] [a. ogn Middle—RN.UD 5. A, 
Sannifh. bortersey 2 ay Man (like} : Mafter, LRamni ar (ape.) with man} | Market, (a. ae . § Authoricy Manfion. — | Cine (adj. Merchant (adj.4 Bower § (perron} 

S a i . : -_ om or ° of , DwreHing S(place] | Hee cee clay for manu- 4 ae ROMS. 
(Houfe = —of a fhip. RN. V. 4. Mentunciver, (Man-killing} = | Mar ole rt. Cadi. ProWi. (thi Teochers RO. IT. . Mantel, | Beam of Chimney | evi Pores I. (thing) —of arts, (Graduate in the Mantle, ‘J. 
carte to caft about one] | Marmofit, [Monkey (dim.} [hier 
t Upper loofe veft | Marmotte. Be, Ill. 4A. —beam, ae b.] 
to—[ a. Froth] arse . —piece, bp rincipal } p.] Mantis, Ex. 1.1. A. beat Psp rial to : 

Manual. ( roan 'B or Get the power over | | (adj. Hand] eee >. TM, 1.0.D Conquer] 
[Book (dim.} Nine Re IV = : Cohibit} 
ee aI a ‘ RO ii 4  braaeda 

Manuduftion, \ Leading ee ee Mafter- ¢ Difobediene Manufatlure, iS p- Mechanic Marrow. PG. 18, Ae lefs, £ Ticeneiene|- 
Mars, W.\. 5. per (thing Marfbal ; | Mafterly, [ Magifterial } 

Manumife. _ Provolt--RC. 1. 6 A | Mafterwort. HE.IV.g. A. | 
Tete ita Op der]: i Maftic, {Gum of the Mattic n-{lave : ‘ tree ‘. Manning. ar, Convention fx Merchan- —tree. Tr. TIL. 8. 
(Agriculture | O. TI. 
Soiling. O. Sil. 3.: 

Manufcript, (Written Baok) 
Map, (Pidture of Country | 

Maftication. Ma. MI. ¢. 
Maftive, [Dog kept for,watch ] 
Mat, { Woven 5 Rufhes | 

Letters on) of naval 

(thing ) of 2 Straw } 

predation) — 
Martagen, AL.IV. 2. A. 
Martern, {Fur of Marten . VI. 6. : ne ee oe Martial, (adj. War. RM. Ma oe HL Al. 4, 

Marble. St. U1. set q = Wed Equal} 

Te eaih fand—BiV.2. Ae pada ae, i be J fp. as Souldi- | Martingal, (Horfe (arm.) down- { Fadion a 
cr. | - ho gine ae ee [Marriage] - 

——cs, (adj. Margin coun- Me AE TIL nee 1A. (adj. p. Brimftone (inftr.) try. : ee eae for a. fire. ies vid. Merchant. — a we [Hiftory of Mar- —for Gun, ai. Vi70 
Marchafite.. St. 1.3. A. “J op: Mate. 
Marchionefs, (Marquefs (fem. ]} aN spake of ait. | {Companion} 
Marchpane, (adj. Pr. 11. Bread | Maes s Loic ance of dif- {Married Mare, (Horfe (fem. } eal; ( adj Male] Me eonquett| Night—[(Ephialtes} S. Iv. | Masculine, | acl), I MateriaL =~ | 

SoAgY O&O Mafh, Se sae a adj. Matter | : Margin. Sp. TIT. 4. Ae fp. ad by Matti ce] Pertinent ] 
Mary, vid. Marry. fp. made by Maftication. } Important Mask, [Dance of difguifed (per- 

fons. | 
—for face, (adj. Conceal veft 

Marigold. HF UW. 2. Matevual, (adj. Mosher | 
. African— HF. WY. 7. Mathematic, (Quantity (§ci- 
Corn—HF., IT. 6. ence} ; 
marfb—HL. VI. 4. A. f for pa | are 

Marine, (adj. Sea } Mayon, val a. Catalogue } 
Marne, adj. 2 wall ¢(mech.] (Admic into Univerficy] 

Navigator. RC, Ii. 8. ‘| Mafs. Matrimony, | Marriage | RE.[V.6. 
Matrix, 

STG SS  epp  p 



ME ME ME 

Matrix, [Womb] PG. VI. 9. | Meat. (Repair 
Matron. me eet 1 ee TM.I.9.E. 

arri ting (thing Men raph Ly fs 
a or $C fem. ] Serres Pr. IT. Mendicant, : begs J 
(uous (fem. ] White—s (Meats of milk } Menial, rome hel 

Matter Meazles. S. 11. 4. A. Menftruxm, PG 1.4. A. 
Material caufe. T. If. 7. Mechanic. Ment, vid. Mint. 

Subje &} —-work, O.I. Mental, (adj. Mind] 
Objed ——profeffion. RC, I. g. A. | Mention. 
Thing Mechoacan, [ of-{peaking | 
3 Bufine s | Medal. (a. Exprefe} 
me es ime not impor- _ tency money oe (adj. p. Hire (per- 

Money (like 
(Bloud rotted in the ine cy (Iie) ic adj. Silk Pr. IV. 3. 

Mattins, u orming wo rnp Mingle] merc. 
Matteck , (adj. Mallet (fig. ) gnbin) Marcha ife, [adj. p. Merchant 
pains (inftr. | Bufinefs (thing } 

Mattrefs, \ Bed ftiffen'd with [ a. Diligence (corr. | serchiae: | 
fowing ( augm. | —with, . Objed. i Profeffton. RC. II. Se 

penefs ] 
Maturity , 3 peettien | 
Maugre. 

In enmity 0 
iad, Cushion) 

Mavis, (Thrufh) Bi. HI. 3. A. 
me 

j. Man (like) engine} 
Oven-fweeping (inftr. ] 

Maul, vid. Mail. 
Maund, Leone) 
Maunder, (Grudging (voice } 
Maw, [Stomach | PG. VI. 4. 
Maxim, {Rule } 
Maze 

[Extafie} 

ee 
Plac 

full of 
perplex ) Turn- 

Mazer, (Cup (augm. ] 
Me, { Iacculat. } 
Mead, 
{Medow }’ 
Wine of honey ] 

Meagre, f Lean | 
Meal. 

[Ground corn] 
Eating. Pr. 1.1. 
om FOTIN, Ex. I], o A. 

Mean. 
tea Mediocrity 

ings ] 

Low } adj. Ha. II, 5.0, 
lebeian, {24h People 
nee 

“Mediator 
Between—{pace ] 
-—— AMONg founds. Q. IT]. Ie 

—s. T. 160A. 

[Riches } 
mm INE 

Signification, D. Il, A. 
(Purpofe ] 

Meafure. 
Proper. Mea. 

—of Gravity. Mea. I. 
— of Valour, Mea. IV. 
—of Time. Mea. V+ 

af eneceration 
Meafh 3 (Holey 

tii theca Bsc cs cag EN 

Mediaftine. PG. V. 3. A- 
Mediatenefs. TM. IV. 2.0. 
Mediator, R).1.2, A. 
Medicine, (adj. a, Medicating 

(thing ] 
Mediocrity. T™. 1. 2.. 
Meditate. AS. IL. Ae 
Medle, vid. Meddle. 
Medley, {Mixture ] 
Medter, Tr.3. 6. 
Medow. Po. 1. 4. A. 

—fweet. HF, 1V.8. A. 
Mee, (Iaccufat. 

Earnin 
Meed, + Reward 
Meeknefs, Man. 1. 9. 

ind-| Meer. 
ings ] bake 

Lake (augm. 
Limit ae 

Meet, 
nan 
Expedient 

to— 
Come together. TA. VI. 7. 

[a. Convention] 
—with, [Compenfate. ] 

Meter. Ds TIL, s. 
Megrim. 
Melancholy. 

Humour. 7 1.9. A." 
Stet p. . (Habit ] 

Melanurus. Fi. V. 5. 
| Meldew, (Honey-dew ] 
| Meltlor. HS. IT. 10. 
| Mellifiucres, [Sweet] 
| Mellow, ee (augm. ] 
' Melody, | Harmony | 
| Melen. HS. VIL, 1. A. | 
| Melt, Bala, O. VI. 2, - 
| Member 

Limb] 
Part 

Membrasge. PG, 11.3.A 
Memorable, (adj, p. Memory 

a pt. 
Memorandum, 

mory (thing 
Memory. NP. II. 3. 
gi [adj. a. Memery 

ign 
Menace, (Threaten, } 

adj. p. ought mie, 

2.A. 
‘Merry, § Mirth | 
(adi. @ Urbanicy] 

—(bip. RN.I. 5.° 
Mercy. Man, I. 5e : 

Mercury. 
Planet. W. IT. 6. 
Merall. Mec. HIN. 3, 
Herb, HF.I. 6. 
childing—HF . I. 6. A. 

Dogs—HF.1.9. . 
Englifbh—HF. 1, 8. 
aM 
ad) nble| 
{ee J 

Sprightly } 
Meridien W. VI. 4. 
Meridional, (adj. South] 
Merit. 

Earning \ 
Worthy (thing 

Merlin, tare for Finches ] 
Mermai 
Mermaids head. Ex. YIIT. 

Mervail, (a. Admuration | 
—of Peru. HS. VIL 8. 

Merula. 
—montand. Bi. TIT. 7. A. 
—faxatilis. Bi. Tl. 4. 
—torquata, Bi. 11.7. 

Mes, vid. Mefs. 
Mefentery. PG. VI. 6.. 
Mefo, (Hole) 
Meflin, [Mingled corn] 
Mefs, Peeinene) parr} 

of mere 
Melle, [Word fenr] 
ieee f perfon | 

Sent 2 (Off. } 
Meffias, [Anointed (perfon } 
Mefjuage. 

Houfe 
Farm. 

Merall, Met. 
Natural—Met. 1. 
Faditious—Met, Il. 
Imperfe@—Met, IIL 

\| Metamorphofis, [Alcering} fp. 
of kinde ] 

Metaphor. 
Metaphyfic, [Science of Tran- 

{cendents. | 
Mete, (Meafure] 



MI 

{ a. Conceal | 
(a, Penuriouinefs | 

Microcofm, He world (dim. | 

Microfcape, 

tle (things ]. 
Mid, {Middle 

Not autterenets} 
Mile. Mea. 1.7. 

Relation. RM. 
Segregate, 

| Perfons RM. IIT. .2 Ageregate. 
Mil RM. IV. 
tary | A&ion, RM. I. 

Events. RM. II. 
Ammunition. RM.V. 

_ Places. RM. VI. 
Militia. (RM. (thing ] 
Milk, FG.1.3.A. 

—wort. HST. 11. 
MiQ. Po.Vl. 9 
Milefoil. HF. If. 12. 

water—HF, V.13- 
horned —HL. 1X. 7. A. 

Millers-thumb. Fi. 1X, 12. 
Miltet. HL. II. 6. A. 

Indian—HL. II. 6. 
Million, [ pooeees) 

PP. IV. 5 Milt, (Spleen) 
re {Spleenwort} aL] 

ane of mdfe fithes. PP. 
Iv. 8. 

Milter, (Fith (male] 
mic. 
Lea Player } : 

adj. a. imitate 
fp. with gefture (corr. } 

Mince. Pr. 113. 6. A. 
—ing § Wanton 
gate ‘) Conceited 

Mind. 

Glafs for feeing lit- 

high—ed, [Proud } 
tll— § Ill-purpofing 
ed, 2 adj. Malignity J 

well—ed, ( well affectioned 
fet one *s—[a Purpofe | 

Senfitive internal. 

Middle. Sp. Ml. 3. (Fancy ] . 
Mid. if. PG. VI. 3 {Memory} — - 

Midwife, | Partu- 4 (0% a call to—{ a. Memoty } 
rition J put in—{a.Memory 

— Strength | (make 
Might, 4 Power | _ [Appetite’} 

(Mod. Cond, ) peel [a Def 
Strength ave a—to, (a. Defire, 

~y; (adj. 1 Power t (aug.) Mindfull, (adj.Memory } J 
Milch, (adj. a. Milk } Mine. 
Mi ene (adj. T) 
[ Gentlenefs ] | Metal (place } 
5 Meeknefs } Face (manner ] 
Gracioul ets) to—RM. I. 5. 

Uctemency] Mineral. W.V. 1-0 
. | Minew, vid. Minnow, 
! Mingle, (a. Mixture | 
ch 

{ Love (augm. | 
| {Ordnance (kind} 

_ Minifter. 
Servant } 
Clergyman ] 
Presbycer } 

to— j 
Serve 
i Adjuvant } 
Give to } 

Miniver, (Furf Squirrels y bel- | 
of & Weafels $ lies. 

| Minks,[adj.Conccitednets(fem ) 
_ | Minnow. Fi, 1X, 13. 

Minority, § Pupillary } 
Agee Not-virlle | 

| Minfter, 4 College] 
| [Monks Houfe} 
ante, [ adj. wifi (mech. } 

| Mint. 
Herb. HF. VII 1. 

_ Cat—HF. VIT. 1A. 
[Place ef a, Money (mech.] 
to 
a. Meney (make ] 
es Fidion | 

Minute. 
(Small (dim. } 
—of time, Mea. V- 8. A. 

Miracle, 
(dim.) as Durt 
ce | Durr} 
(mode) ° Afivobalan. Tr. Ul. 5. 

Quag——| Bog } 

| Mirronr. 

MI 
Metempfychofis. (Sou!) v Wal 6, ( Looking-glafs 
‘Meteor. ‘El. A, Rational—Np. J, adj. Excelling (ching } . 
Merheglin, [Wine of honey) [ Underftanding ] : Mirth. AS, V. 4. 
Method, (Order } [. Thouete) ( p.(freq.] | Ais, vid. Mifs. 
Metonymy. [Opinion Mifadventure. 
Metrical, (adj. Meeter. | | Obferving } Fortune (corr, } 

Merropaitans | n. fi -Heedfulnefs] _ 1 CAdverfiry | 
adj. Principa cajtin one's—( Confider Misapply, [Apply (corr, a ae be a Mi ae findeceue| j 

ew. Bi. 9. nclination Misbegor, [BE 2 
oe _ II. 10. ve : age] are ee My. | urpofe : Misbehave, [Demeanor ; Mich. fully—ed, (adj. pret, Re- Misbelief, [Belief (corr, corr} 

(a. Abfent} folution Mifcall, [Name (corr, ] 
Mifearyy. TAT. 9, 
—with child, (a. Abortion } 

Mifcellany, [adj. Mixture | 
J | Mfchance. 

adi (corr. ] 
adj, Adverfity ( thing) 

[ Abortion] 
Mifchief. 
ae - Michievoufnef: $3] 

Hurt 
Mi chievoufnefs. 
Mifconftra i eens + _ 
timers (corr. } 
One (corr. } 

M fcr Cant. 

cliever (corr 
Pree ( J 

nholy (perfon 
Mifdeed, rtd deed i‘ 
Mifdemeareur, [Demeanour 

(corr. } 
Mifdoing, [A&ion ( corr. } 
Mifdoubt. 
tee e& 

Mifer ret 
ier, | Penurious (perfon 

Mifery, Ha, I, 1.0. @ ] 
Misfortune. 
LF ortune (corr.] 
a Adverficy | 

Mifgive, [Doubé (make } 
Mi/govern, [Govern (corr, ] 
M {hap. 

Fortune (corr. } 
a. Adverfity | 

Mifinter- { Underftand 
pret, \Interpret 

Miflead, 
Lead (corr. } 
[ Seduce } 

$ (corr) 

| Miflike, (Dilapprove } 
Mifname, 4 wrong 
| Name U (corr. 

ue sacl wrong 
Place t corr. 

| Mifrifien, | Sufpition} 
Mifreckon, | Reckon (corr. } 
Mifs. 

Err | 
Omit 
Want 
[Difcover want } 

Mifjal, { Mafs-book | 
Mi apen. 

Figur’d (corr. }} 
[Deformed | 

Miffion, | Sending | 
a lve, Sent hing) eo 

| Miffend, 



Wron Moment Peel] 

Ere a time, (Inftant] [ adj. Dying (pot. ] 

Opinion cer) (Importance | (adj. a. Dying (ape. } 

Mitle-t bru lil. 3. iene (Sole King {Capital } 

Mifilse Sh. IIT. 18. A. Monaftery, College}. —ity, 

Miftrefs. [Monk’s 2 Houfe } D § (por.} 

Mafter (fem. | Monaftical, a Monk | [Dying (ar 

{ Suicor’d (fem. ] Mone, fren) [ Killing infection ] 

Miftruft. (Grief ‘% (voice } Mortar, 

Doubt Money. Mea. IV. A- For bwmidw FI.IV.4. Ae 

_tpitrat —wort, HL. VI. rr. Av Lae ging, ELV. 4 

1 * 1 ulp ition Moneth. ‘Mea. V. 4. Ee “Mortifc. 

‘uifafe (Ufe" (corr. } Mongrel. . Fa. Death] - 

Of mingled extraction ] (a - apenranc tance } 

inte. Ex. 11.7 Spurious | Mertifsy. [Hole in beam. | * in 

_ |. Mone Monition (Warning } fide of it. } 

| miter, adj. Bithop (fign) head Monk, RE. Il. 7. - Mortmain. 

1 ve Da Monky. Be, IV. 4. A- Mortuary, [Payment for thé 

Mitigaie. Monoceres Clufii. Fi. IV. 10. A- dead. 

( Dimini a" re of Mofaic work. 

LP cm j Mom-.) fole 71 Mofque, [Temple] fp. of Maho- | 

Un-anger | poly Q Appropria: g merans. | 

Mittens, | Woollen hand (veft } J Mofs. HL. I. 3- 

Mix, (a. Mixture ] Monofyllable, (Of one fy able} Moft. | 

Mixen. ) _ Monfter, [Befide-natural (ching) Adv. II 2. A. 

(Dunghill) cor fe Month. Mea. Vv. 4e ; or ea (adv. Moft) | 

[Heap of Dung | Monument. : | [ Chiefly) 

Mixture, T. IIL. 8. O (adj. a, Memory (ge) Motéw ~~ 

Mixen-maft. RN. i. 3.A. [Tomb | [Ditch (sem) 

3 Mizzle, Bl. VI. 2. Mood. Atom, [Powder (dim. 

-* I Mobality,. Minot T. VI. - b: Ex. 1.8. 

| -(Morion (abftr.] Difpofition ] ths “hE, IV, 9, A. 

Ltcconftancy} Moon —mullein, HS. VII. 4. A. 

Mock. Planet. W. 11.8. _ | Mother. 

NSO. RJ. IV. 9. Ae New—[—Beginning her [ Parent (fem. } 

(Deceive ] monethly courfe | | — tongue, ( Language of one’s 

Mode of thing. T. VI. appearing—[—(like) Mete- own nation } 
or. 

raanners. }. Motive. .- 

ee honours. Man, HII. 9. a—(Signification belonging to} (adj. Move (apt. ] 

odicum, (Little | manners } [ Impulfive } 

Sodutation, i weabliag) Meralize, [Apply to manner s} Motley, [Variegated } 

More. ~- Motte, ( Appropriated fentence ] 

sede (augm. [Superiour | a D. TIL. 1. A. 
a. Defilement } Adv. IT. 2. Move. ee 

 T Moiftnefs. Q. Ve 3». —over, [AIfo. (a. Motion]. 

} Moity, [Hal Morfew, ° aa 4 sescurf onthe | ~~ —rhe brows. AC.IV.4.A. 

Mole. Morgage. RC. VE 7 Offer) TA.IV. 2. 

.| [Bank fadtitios} : Mormylus. Fi. V. 3. As a. Impulfive J 

Spot} ba Morning, Mea. V.7. _ Perfuade ] 

Bealt. Be: 1.8. Morofenefs. Man. IV.7. D. Allure. 

, Fifh. Fi. 1. 6. Morris, {'a. Moot’s dance | Angry (make ] 

Moleft,( Troubling } TA. V.9.0. | Morrow, Moveabl , (ad). p. \so. (oer 

— Malic Tr. TW. [Da Ia after | | tion st (apts | 

. Y U following | —s, [Urenfils } 
Mollife, Ca. Soft] Good——{ ad). Morning faluta- | Mould. 

ite Me ee 
MO MO MO 

Mifpend, (Spend (corr. -| 

Mis, E\. TIL 2. A. 
Miftake. 

Morfe. Be. V.3.- 
mole, oe (p. off-bit- Molten $n] cd] 

Moly. HL. IV. Il. A. 

Model. 
, Defcription by lines) 

. Eee (dim. ] 

— of pearl, Ex. VII. 3. 
[ Womb | PG. VI. 9. 
(Difeafe] S.VI.7. . 
—wort, HF. VIT.13. 
[Sediment] 

—wort. HL. 1.9. 
Half— Fortification. RN. 

VI. 5. | 
‘Moor. 

wa Mediocrity) « Man, rrawny — ton. 

—In opinions. Ha, ITI. 4: Land, Po- TI. 9. (Locomotion Mo. . 

—in recreations, Man. II. §. — ben. Bi. VIL. 9. ork ees Progreffive. 

Govern to—~a {hips 

Cohibit 
Moderator, wt udge | 
Modern, [\N ew] oe 

; Modefty-.. 

——about diferiaces. Man. 113.7. 

ain al of Animals. 
Mo. IIT. 

Violent Mo, yi. 
(Inclination | AS. IV. 1. 

Moot,~, {[pilcoure on Law- 

Latoral, (adj. Manners | 
—Philofophy, (Ph. concerning 

| Mold, vid. Mold. | - thehead. AC.1V.4.A. 

tion. [ Earth] 



MU" | MU 
a 

Earth] | (augm. ] 
Type] {p. convex] = | too—[Exceffive] 

¢ Cafting (vefs. 9 of melted very—{ Abundant | 
$ Figuring (vels, $ bodies | augm. 

[Trantc, 3 t incenf, 
Mucilaginous, (Slimy | Mack, » [Slimy ] 

| 
—of the head, (Dent of the 

upper part of the head | 
= : d n—43 Knead | 

a. Type | Mucus. | ; 
Moulder - +: |. yg Dung] sa 

[p. Powder by putrefaction] + snc | | 
—away, ( Decay] | (Excrement] 

Mouldinefs, HL. 1.1.A. Mucketer, (adj. Wiping (thing} 
Muftinefs | Mad, {Macerated durt | 
Down (like ) rottennefs*] Muff, Le for warming the 

Moulter, (Un-feathered (make] s | 
Mound, | 

han 
Muffie, (Conceal (veft) fp. face} 

Sepiment ] Muffler, [Mouth (veit | 
_| Bank | Mufty, | Mahometar chief Pri- 

Rampire | ‘Mate 
Mount. | Mug, (Pot for drink] 

Mountain | Mugwort. HE. Il.11. 2, 
Fadtitious hill] Mulberry. Tr. UW. 1, 
te—[Afcend | 
—a horfe, (Afcend upon a 

Mule, Be.I. 2. A. 
—fearne. HL. I. 8. 

horfe | Muletier, (adj. Mule (Off, — 
in (Riding ¢ (perf.] | Mullein, HS. VUIL g. - 
well- $edsn horfe & (corr.|]} moth—HS. VII, 4. A. 
——a cannon, (Liftacannonto| Sage—Sh. VI. 4. A. 

his carriage | Muller, Fi, IV. 6, 
Mountain. W. WI. 1. E. Englifh——Fi. IV, 3. A, 
Mount ebank. Leffer—Fi. IV, 6. A. 

_ § Wandring bPh fic - | Mult. RJ. VL 97. | 
4 Juggling yfician ] Multifarious, [Many (kind ] 

Mourn. | Multifidous beafts, 
Shew grief | a —of the biggeft fort. Be. Ii. 
Grief(fign) fp. with vo —of the middle fort. Be. IV. 
in—ing, |adj. p. Velt adv. —of the leaft fort, Be V. 

Multiply. 
a. Many | 
Increafe 

[ae Multiplier] 
Multiplicity, [Variety] 
Multipher, TM. VI. 8, 
Multitude, TM.MI.1. 
Mum. 

[Beer in which husks of Wal: 
nuts are infufed | 

grief (fign } | 
‘Moufe. Be. iil. 7. A. 

Dore—[adj. a. fleep (apt. ) 
Moule (kind } 

Field—{ Long {nouted venom- 
ous moufe (kind | 

Flitrer—[Bat | 
—ear. HE. IID. 13. A. 
—tail HL, I. 16. 
codded—HS. IV. 12. A. 

Mouth. (ft) Incerj. IT. 1.0. - 
Proper, PG. III. 3. _ _|  —tng, [Dance 5 Silents } 
—full,Ladj. Mouth capacity | of 2 Dilguited |} 
foul——'d. Mumble. 
Speaking (apt) indecent} (Matftication (corr. ] 

(things : 3 Voice 
- [Reviling (apr. } 4 speak $ confufedly } 

Mummy, (Gum (like) embalmed 
fiefh] fp. of Man } 

Mump, (Meve (corr.) the 
mouth” : 

Mumps, tDiteate {welling of the 
chaps 

Manday, second day of the 
weck_ 

mealy— d, | not- adj. reproof 
_€aped oo: 

Orifice (Mouth (like J 
[Entry} 
to—[a. ave 

Monthy, (adj. Reviling (apt. } 
Mow. ¢ ae 

be fp. of cond 
Mock '\fp.with face (manner }| Afandane, [adj. World | 

Mowe, | Reap | Municipal, § City) 
Mue. Sn es . (adj. UCorporation } 
Lee hoe TL Mani cn cL peealny | 
—feathers, [Let go f. . in gifts 

Much. : — eer ala: peed | RJ. VI. 53 
Great] | Munition. — 

7 + Many] Fortification ] 
as—(Equal } Ammunition } 

for fo—as Conj. IV. 1. Murena, Fi. V1.1... 
make—of, [a. Courtefie Mural, (adj. Wall) 

Mufic. 

| Muftinefs. Q. IV. 7. 

Mutton, (Fleth ot 
Mutual, 
Muzzle. 

Myriad, [1occo | 
Myrrh. Tr. VUI 1. 
Myrtle. Sh. U0. a1. 

Myfter 
5 Obfcure 

C 

Mythology, (Interpretation of 

MY 
Murder, RJ. IIL. 4. 
Murex, Ex. VII. 2. 

Grudging 
Murmur ,< Difcontenc be, 

IndignationS (VoICce ] 
Marr, [Difeate of hoarfenefs 

throught cold diftillacion} 
_. J Difeafe infeQi-2 . 

Murr ain, Plague (ous } of 
Murry, 5 Darkred} — (beafts} 

> 2 Ruft colour 
Murrion, [Head (armour. ] 
Murther, RJ. WE. So 
Mufcle, PG. 11. 6, A. 

Fifth, Ex. VIH.7. Ae ~ 
Mufcutous, (adj. Mulcle} . 
Mufe,: 
Hs Verfe (art. 
_Feign'd Goddefs of verf(art} 
(Hole through hedge } 
to—| Meditate }. 

Mufhrom, HL.1. 1. 

sound, Mo.V.7.A.{ Harmony ] 
Art. Mo. V.7. A. (art. 

Musk,[ Sweet( thing Jof Muskcac] 
—Cat, 

Hawk, (Sparhawk (male] 
Gun, { Foorman’s gun(augm. } 

Mufste, vid. Mufcle, - 
Muft. 
Mood of Neceffity 
[ Determination} AS. Iv. 8. 
Hivine wee TeVejs: 
Wine not yet fermented | 

Muftaches, (Upper beard | ~~ 
Muftard, 
Common. HS. IV. 9. 
[Sauce of Muftard } 

Tower—HS.1V.t2. - 
Yellow Arablan—HS, TV. 13. Ae 

Muster, 
(adj. a. Number] . 
[ Cacalogue | adj.a.TN.I¥.7.0, 

Mutable. . 

adj. Alter (ape ] 
Light | Ha.iv.7.D. 

Mutenefs, AC. UI. 1. O. 
Muting, (Dunging | 
Mutilous, NP. V. 1,0, 
Mutiny, {Sedition} 

indiftindly | 
Mutter, ( Speak confufedly ) 

rudgingly | 
ee 

Reciprocal | 

(Bonds ef mouth] 
{ a. Silence (make 

—Symach, Sh. LT, 11. A. 
crys : 

oncealed ¢ (thing ] 
[ Trade } 

feigned Natrations. 
LI N 



nner? : 

NA NE_ NI 

come to—[ Be annihilated } (a. Commerce] 
fet eon) '| Negro, ae man] 

eae (Hurtful to) Neighbour, RO. IV. 3. 
N, Navy weentet] fP- dwelling] 

Stir CA r.j — ” 

j - adj. izon 
ene ofinewe 

Adir, [Under adj. Hor goa fe Cr 

Nag, Pos lied horfe (dim.} 
Naufeate.(a, AS.V.1.Q0. | Neophyte, (New pe 

Nay, (Not) | Naufeoufnefs, [Lothing } NP. II. ae New (adj. Sp. I. 

: 4.0. 
fay—[Deny ] | Nautic, (adj. se Nep, rCat- maine] 

me oy Animal, PP. VI. 5. A- Nautilus. Ex. VI Nephew. RO. I. 3.0. 

ye $ Pin to be Srriven in Need Nhe Shalloweft tide] | Nerites, Ex. VII. 4.4. 
+B rafs by knocking ene ee ao IT, 5 

othe ° 
Naked, ag 3 aad Beaft. Be. If. 1. Neft, Roe "3 fp. of bird) 

Name. [adj. Neatnefs | Neftling, (Bird uf young) taken 
Word. T.1.4 —nefs. out of che neft 

| ly, Conj.1V.3. | ere Ner,{ Squares( plain Jof the thred] 
- -tick—f Name (corr. } Cleauline x fp. for hunting ] 

[Reputation] Decentnefs (augm | . Nether. 
Na neo rrooth ; eerie 

fi ies a Mag. V.2, Inferiour Tu eth J Nebabs b j. Mift. } —moft, Mon low} 
Nape, [Hinder part of the Neceffary adj. Necatity) Nettle. HF. 1.14. | 

neck Neceffity. dead—{ Archangel ]HF.VII.11 
Naphew. HS. IV. 4A. Proper. T. V. 7° —IFEC, [ Lotus } Tr. Ul. 4. 

Napbtha. St. V “3: A. Reon 1 see Eee. A. 
N Linen for wipin ever 9 
pps L ce Determination ] —fo ch (How much foe- 
narcif, [Daffadil] HL. IV. 4. , Nece itous, [Needy - 

Narcotic. | Neck, PG. IV. 1. —the efi Con). II. 2. O. ! 
adj. a. Sleep} if land, ( ee Neuter, [Of no Fadtion)), | 
ie A. Stupor } Necromancy, [witehcra t by the Neutrality Yo | 

Nard. dead) . [Beng Ha. III, 4. E. 
Narration, D.V.3 sere Drink of the feigned Being of no Faétion} 
Narrow. New. Sp. I. 3. 

—of the Moon, [Beginning of 
soon "smenethly ooarfe 

New Nafration | 
News, [ Lizard } Be. VI. Se 

Gods 
op. to Ample,{adj.Sp.II.g.0.] Neéfarine. Tr. II. 1.A- 
as to Bron asin 11.2.0} Neece, [Nephew (fem. J 

—ly, (adv. Heedfulne(s ] Need, {Want} {p. of neceffaries) 
Naftine{s, [Slovenlinels (augm. } muft—s, (Mutt (augm.] 
Nation. RC.III. 1. Needfulnefs. 
Native, (adj. Birth | “ps eceffity } (Moft nsar } 
Nativity. Expedience ] Preceding | 

[Birth] | Necdine/s, [Poverty ] Following 
° (Birth (time ] Needle, (Sowing pin — Immediate 

Natural. —fifhFiJI1.13. “(p.Magnet ] Nibble, (Gnaw (dim. ) 
(adj. T. III. 7.) Marine:'s—J[ adj. iron pin. adj. | Nicenefs. 
—ly, Lacy. spontaneity] watt vom combe} _ Op, to Hardinefs. NP. IV. 
—power. N O. 
—fool, radi Idiot (perfon ] Heel ‘CAbaalanty. 

7° 
Over-cleanlinefs, Man, II. 

Nee: (adj, Nature (ar- eer. 6.E 
ad}. Niche, [Dent 

aia. (a. Nation] 3 wy. emefs} | ie oe 
Nature. mee —name, [Name (corr.) fp. 

[Natusa) (abftr.) (Befide } adj. comemet | 
Law of —RC.IV.1. —nefs. in the—[In che inftant of time 

[Temper a4 Mind _Mighnefs. Sp. IT. 3. (perf. 
Eody Frugality YO to~ 

[Difpofition | Penurioufnefs | Niefs, [Hawk] 
Naval, (adj. Ship. } Neeze, (Sneez } Nigella. WS. V. 13. A. 
Nave. Neezing-wort, [White Hellebore} | Niggard, Learns (perfon] 
—of a Cbhurch,(GreateftTem-| HL.VIL 1. Nigh, [Near | 

ple (room | Nefarious, [Vicious (augm. | Night. Mea. V. 6.0, 
—of cart, &c, Po. V.7. | Negation. D. VI. 2.0. —CTow. 

| Navel, PG. IV. 6. A. | ( Negligence } — mare, Le pheltes|| 
| ———gvert. HL. VIII, 6. Negle&, (a... Omiflion) - —fhade, HS. IX. 4. 

Sea—HL. 1.11. A. Contremning } rece mera VIII. 3. A. 
| Navew. HS. IV. 4. A» Negligence. Ha. IV. 5. D. Nightingale. Bi. V 
Naught. Negotiate. Ps le (adj. Nigh (fegy. 7 

| (Nothing) jlling. La. Bufinefs ] 
NP. 



You cs (age 
Nufance, Hurefa tine 
Nut. 

Fruit. PP. IIT. 40 
- Bladder—Tr, a $. 
- Cheft-—Tr. Iv. 4« 

Rofga, CF Flowers font 
e | Noftaril, | Hole of the rf 

Nor, Adv.1.1:0..- - 
—withftanding. Con). Il, 2. .0. 
if—(Unlefs| 

NP. 1.4. O, 
AS. IV.O. 

Nim, (a. Theft (dim. ?: 1 
Wimblenefs, [Agility | NP. Y¥: 8.1]: 
Nimis, (Excefs | 
‘Nine. Mea. IE. 9. to— 
—ty. — Sheep. , earth—HF.V.10. -- - 

a im too ae Notable. } Fiftie—[Piftach } Tr. lv. a. 
uny, | TOO Extraordinar Hazle— 

Nip. Excellent] ‘] Small— grr. 1V. 3, A}. 
| pinch between the tops of| Notary. RJ. I. s. Walla-Tr.IVit. 0 * 

the fingers | Notation, | Derivation of word.]  —cracker, [Nut-breaking 
Bre (dim. 7} Notch. Mag. 1V. 2. O. Gug. } : 
Mock (dim. } . Note. —of a bee: eo ug.) 

| Nipple, Fyoraberdhce {dim.) of! [Sign] of the ftring 
, -Dug. | Charatter] —of the sbigh® (Fat Glandale 

—wort, HF. Hl.14.A. (Comment saad. of the - 
[Nit, [Egg of Loufe | Tone. Q. Nut-hatch, Bi.1. 9. As: oF 
iires St. Ve 1. Be { Beeson Nutmeg, (Fruit of the ee 

of —[( Extraordinary } tree. | 
**ENone] to—| Obferve | —tree. Tr. IV. 6: Ai : 

adj. \othing] Nothing. T.1. 1.0. Nutriment, [adj. Near ilhing 
Notany ] Notice... (thing: 4 

—body, [Noman] _ Knowled ec] Nutvitieg Bi T6o* ac. 
__where, (Sp. MI. 8. 0.] Warning Nymph, ’d y Woods. } 

. Known (make 
g?vé—— 9 Warn (oatke] 

G deb sof “2 Rivers, &c. ] 
Obferve | Bes eotae gd 

take—..2 Shew shen 

| (Not) 
Nobili itys (Lord ( abftr. “| 

Money [6 5, —8 a4 

| Guile Known (make 
Wocent Sees Not ifie,3 a 1 o 
iWock , (Notch | Notton. T. 1, 3. 
\Woéfurnal, (adj. Night } | Notorious. | Oar 
Iwod, [Move the head] AC, Iv. Extraordinary} —of frip. RN, int. 3 | 

4. A. Manifett —of metal, [Crude ny. 
2 foddy, ( (Fool | Publicly known) Oath RC. V4, Cs 
) Wodale, (Hinder part of the | Novacula. Fi. HII. 5. As - Oats. HL. I. 4. 

head} | - | Novel, [New] ‘Obdurate. Bae 
dode. : . a—[New narration} Foard}. pe “i 
[Prombernce) Novelty, (Newnefs | > Impenicent] 7 
Tumour | November, (Eleventh monet} Obedient? MeniVe gets ort 

ae, trot Caigm )f drink. } ‘Nought, vid. Nanght,s . =” + | obey; [a Obedience}: |. ». 
Noife. Novice. 1 Obelisk , | fRound - Prranid) 

|} [Sound (augm.} » of es Difciple} 2. | Obj FVL a. 
| [Rumour (augea.) Not-expert_ fo Objection. D. Vi. §v 1, « 
Noifom. - oun, - Obit, (Funeral Siembey} 

Hurtful : ae Oblation. RE,Vi2. i 
(adj. Molefting (apr. Integral} aes | Obligation, RC. VIS 

Wolleity. AS.IV. 2.0. ~ | Nourifh. Written. RC. VI. 3. 
Nomenclator. Leeeding ac, Le Oblique. Ma. II. 8. asi 

(Teacher of Names] _ Feeding | Ponee Obliterate, (Us-write] .":. tae 

Leos) | New, (At this rime] — -_* | Oblivion Hore ong tab 
Bominate. —a days, (Inthe etimes} | oblong, { ote long than oe 

"a. Name | '—and then, LAs fome oe Obloquy, (Reproch } « ! 
Appoint 7 | Noxious, (Hurtful): - Obnoxious, [ad). p- Objet (pe) 

Nonage, { aed age) | Nuifance, { Hurtful (ing “iW Obnubilate. .' ee 
Nonce, (Purpofe] ~~ *. Nullity, (Fruftration} -- _ [a. Cloud] ako ee 
fone, (adi. Nothing] -' \ Number. Mea. Il. A. . ft Darken} Or 
Nones, [Days of the moneth Numerous, (ad). tide) ‘| Objcene, (Unchatt) ie 

next after the firft} Nummefs. jo Om 
Nonplus, (Pofing D. VI. 8. _ Impotence. NP. i: gO. Cpa ae 
Non-refident, {Not dwelling] Difeafe. S.IV.6.A..  ~ lain. D. int. 9. 
rae eae pion | ; ' Nan, a he os ha (adj. she as | 
Wonfutted, \ ad). Deti ain-: Bir irmoule Obfecratien, { inti (apni. 
vet ; s ~ Nunchien, UiRefetion in the © 0 OW 50 eninity of buri- f 

Nook a see en rernoon } | ‘ al.J Vi-——"3.9 f 
Noon, [ Mid-day | 'Nuncupatrve, (Spoken). - Obfequious, [adi Oat 
Wodxe, [Loop |} {p co Gate} ‘Nuptial, (adj. Marriage] Gzugm.| : 
Nope, { Bulfinch} Bi IV. 5. Nurfe, ROI, 2. (fem.) =< - | Obferve. wt 
Nor, Conj.1.4,0. —child. RO. U a. Ou. i Mark. AS. TIL teAy 
North. Sp. 11.2. Nurfery. ye OS Bao at 
we PG. Il. 3. Aes’ een (ager. - ny fa. Relpe eel fees og 

} | 2 So 1 



OB - OL OP 
Offal, _Cwoet part] TN. VIC one (Government by a Fa- 

jp Ref sees 
adj. db ele) - nl Refidue. Olive. Tr. IT. 4. 

Obfelere, [U ee i, -fOminous, ( Before-figning’ 
Obftacle, (adj. Impedient ig “ia Omitting. TA.TI. 8. A, 
Obftetricatien, (Arig Partu Hurt Omnipotency, (All- -mightinefs } 
rion] Sin] Ommiprefence, (adv. Ubiquity 

Obftinat —infehng RM. J, 1. prefence] . 
peer ce (exc.) ee I. Omnifcient. All-knowing} 

ene | Difpleafing]} On. 
Conta (exc.) Us. IV, uct —the contrary, (adv. Contra- 

onpridicn. —todo, TA.IIL 3. A. eae (adj. PB Ay 
Hindering } 7 —togive. TA.IV.2. ( Toward] tv 
Stopping sp) (Bid) —the right $ band, 

Difeate. S L ° ~ [Give to God aoe 
Obtain TA. V.¥e a, Oblation Pema 
Obteftation, [Butreating a. peanlora In} Cr oft 

angm.} — a. Inc ee Agrees Concern- 
ode a Offertery (a. e oblition’) ing } 

On- 2 pat ~~ Forward] 
one flame | | Truft. RC.IV. 6. A. on me Proceed 

—angle, Mag. II. 3. EB. Teer TA. I, ed fighting. } 
Obvious. Sp.1I.6. Benefit fer Profecute 
a ‘ boul eae s fet-— ya. Affauk 

cafion. T.H. 4. A. reo Oo Ive 
Occidental, (adj. Weft Officer, [ash ote Cperfon} ea tee } Occult, (adj. p. Concea Ecclefiaftical—RE. I] [Upon] Prep. vie. 
Occupation. | Official, i Eccleftaftical Judge} Once. 

Bufinefs ] Officious. Man. IV. 2 One (time] 
rofeffion } adj. compat) agar.) tn paft time] 

. OffSdring, cendents (aggr. all 
[Btn RO. I. 1.0. ae Oech J 

“Even tj . Oil Ms I om . by adv. ae acenefs } 
7 nos adv. Reciprocati- 

Meet’] aie | Bre of 4 Bird. Pp. ¥ ae on} onl 
Ocean. W. f cos mpenfati- 
Ockam, irr for calking of int core, {Bear d—) for ae ber, [Co 

fhi Oalet, ( Hole or Button 
ofave { ighth day after] q ) —with ano- Se at 
Oftavo, (Third figure of boo books|] adj. Anointing (ching) ther, (adv. @ Confulednets} 
Ofober, | Tenth mone Hi Salve] [Any] Pron. ISI. 1.. 
Ocular, \ adj. Ey) PG. MI.2.. | ojffer. Ex. VII. 4. fome—Pron. H.3 A. 
Odd ends, (R lve). to -| —weed. HL.1.13.A- | certain—Pron. If. 3. 
Odds, [Superiority | _. |Okam, (Tow for calking of [One ye RO. IV. 2.0. 

J Enemies } .\ > fhips [The fam 
a— a. Contention } 1 Oke. Tr. V.¥. I 3 El 

Ode, [Song ] bitter—Tr.V.1. A. a”? Alike 
Odious, holme—~T¥.V.2. One blade. HL. VII. 5. 
[adh p. Hate (apt) Holy—HF. 1X. 6. A. Onely. Adv. 3V..1.0. 

Odnefs Scarlet—[Holm ] [Alone] RO. IV. 2.0. 
op. ta Evennefs. TM, Il. 0, — HL.n 4g. A. ‘| Onerate, (Lode) O. VIL7- 
sim pedosia. HE.1. 13. A. | Onion. HL. IV.9. 
oie amd Lay HF. L. pas Onfer, (Affaulc } 

Odort aber nee) Oker, |. , Onflaught. So 
Ods, vid. Od es Yellow —St. VE. 2. Onyx. St. TU 4. - os 
Oeconomic. RO. te Red-—St. Vi. 2. A. Opacity. Q.3. 4.0. 
Occumentcal. “. TO 2 ae Opal-flone.St. MII. x 

adj. World} 7 (adh Age} . | Open. 
pie. what age} — ing. 

—age. Nea. VI. 4s Unfhut. oO. If "2. 0. 

[Decrepit} od Mea.. VL ade te 
Be Prep. I. Fs ih | 

gui from) _e 
“ge nt] 

—fafhion, Unaccuftem'd f, 
aeons Bxperienc’d (.} 
—time (augm.:} 

Oe nder mgt 

an. Lt Frankincefe) ¥ Tre 



OR 
Un-obfcure, [4. Plain 

"1 Un-implicir, a. Exprefs}| or 
[adj. p- 
—«il, (clear air 
—handed, {Liberal} 
—bearted. 
Frank, (adj. Man. IV.4.} 
In oer S, (adj. Man. IV. 

_buxjt, 
com 

—war, [Nanifefted war | 
— weather, cloudy | 
(W. nor @ frofty J 

Oper ation. 
Mechanic, O. 1. 
in General. O. Il. 
in Agricatsure. O. IIL, 
in Fabrile. O.1V. . 

in Sartertan, O. Vo 
in Chymic. O. VI. 
in Pharmaceutic. O. VI. A. 
a, Efficient | 

Op idion Plinit. FLLVI.4 A. 

Opiniaftre. 
[Conceited J 
| wilful | 
| Obitinace 

-| Opinion. _AS. II. 6. 
Opium, (Soporative juice of 

Po pPy J 
Opopanax, Gummy juice of the |. 

root ef Hercules Allheel 
oer [obftrudtion] S. 

Is 
cok (adj. Oppofition (per- 

ortunity. 

On ime (pen (time ] 
adj. aay (time ] 

Oppofe, (a. Opposition | 
Orpehie elec T. VI.8. 0. 

ion, D. VI. 4. 
infil 1 ofa great Cir- 

opprefion RJ.Iv 
Opprobry, (Reprod) 
Cries LOppofe} 

Fadi. Seein 
Seeing Gr 

Government by the Optima 
chet chief (perfens] ° 

Abundant } 
Or. Con). II. 3.. 

—elfe, (adv. other) 
Oracle, a] je Pe — reve- 

lation 
Orage HE. I. 9. 
Oral, (adj. Mouth] 
Orange. Tr. 1.7. Ae 
Oratien. D. Ve 2. 

Orator, Oration _ 
(adj. @ Entreaty 
Oratory TJ. 

j. Loreen (art, J 

i a 

_(ilptalty_ for all 

OR'~ 

[Prayer (place} 

Or Fophere] 
—Imaginary. W. V1. A. 

Orbicular, (adj. Sphere) 
Orbis. 

—Echinatus, Fi, VII. 3. A. 
—birfirns. Fi. VIIT, 1. As 
—maricatus. Fi, VIN. 2. 
—feutatus, Fis VIIL. ty 

Orchard, Po.1.3. Ae 
Or chis. HL. lV, 8. 

Ordain, 
Appoint 
a. Ordinance] - 
a. Ordination } 

Order. TM.V.2. 
Method, TM. V. 2. 
bpecreey 
Decree | 

"fa Order ( perf. ie 
adj. Manners 

a. Subjection} 

Cplur. Order | © 
Cadi. Ordination (thing) 

Ordinance. 

Decree | 
Law 
Edict . 

(Inftiution] RE. VI. 
Cannon, gc. RM. V. 6. As 

Ordinary. 
Ufoal. TM. V.3.J 
seal = e and fine. 

3. ~(C«w 
reithyp 7 

| iediecine: RE. V. 2. 
Ordure. 

Dun 
te ie 

Ore, [Metal not yet prepared} 
O're, 
OrEan, Cintrument} 

fical— 
je ah Marjoram) HF. 

4A. 
fee 
[ Eaft 
[Bright] 

orifice, ¥ fHole) (like} 
Origany. HF. VII. 4. A. 
Original, 

aa 

Li inning ] te Ri 
De, Exemplar | 

Ortzen, Praye 
Ornament, Ya a. Ornatenefs 

os Ornateness. TM. V.6 

Orphan, (ttn-parented] 
Orpiment. St. YI. 4. 
Orpin. HL. sre 20 
Orrage. HF. 
Ort, ae adj. Refidue] 
Orthodox. RE. III. 1. 
Orthography, (a. Lecter (perf. } 
Orthopaea. S.V 2.4. Ocak by grow — 

“OV. 
Ofcitation, . 

Yawning} 
jucneene] 

o ey, Bone-breakin le 
0 ro. LB , g Bag J 

Over-faying ] 
Glorying | 

Opler, [Common horfe (or. 7} 
Oftrich, Bi. U.*9 
Ofes. HL. <a 2 : 

Othe. RC. VI. 4. 
her 

adj. Diverfity : 
Pron. YY. 2. ¥ 

—wife, (adv, Other} . 
—whiles, (In fome (times: 
—where, | In other (places | — 
every,—[Every fecond } 
the—(The wey 

Otter. Be. IV.8.A 
Oval. Mag. VI. 6. 
Ouch, (Ornament of gemms 
Oven adj. a. Baking (place 

(adj. Trowel 
: wer | 

Abun nee] 
[adj. oe 

—much, Exceh 
es Vaneage } 
Befides } 
—and above. . 
more—{ Alfo | 

[Above] Prep. V. t. 
—thwart. Prep. II. 9. | 
[Throughout] Prep. IV. 3._ 

| —again, (Through it again] 
all—[ Through all | 
all sta is paft | 

read — 
[Beyond] Prep. Vi.2.A. 
—againft. Prep. VI. 3. 0. 

Overaw. 
a. Fear (make) 
Coaétion by fear} 

Overbear, 
Submit (make] 

ts Magifterialnefs | 
| Overbid, a then. } 

(Bid 
Overbeld, (Bold (exc.] 
Overburden, [Burden ( va 
Overbuy, (Buy dear (exc. ] 

Overcaft , 

Overtatch, 
eee Burden (exe.} © 

{a. Vi oy | 

4 chadow | 

| Overly ll, (Fill (exe, a: oe 
Ov 

ver-ftow?} 
v. Abundance} 

Overgiut, (Glu (exc. | 
Overgone, (pret. Gone exc. } 
Overgrow. 

‘more shan, wo] 

over- 



overmeafure, (Excels } 

overmuch, (Excefs} Of Motion. Prep. IV. 2. 

° ga—{ 

or Oe ‘{p. to pecan 
trape—- 

Over nie Of Reft. Prep. Iv. 2. A. 

Redundant (thing } allis— 

Vantage gr Paft i 

Refidue | Finithr} 

Overrate, (Tax more than pro- § Spen e 

portion | 
Exting ] 

Overtake Difcovered] 
Overreach, a. Fraud 

Public} 

overrecken, [Reckon (exc. } . . the feeret is— 
Overripe- NP. VI. 4. E- be is—[ He erreth] 

Overfaying. Man.\V.1.E. - 
Overfee, (a. Overfight] 
Overfoadow, [Cover with fha- 

—of band, .{ adv. Sudden } 
—of beart, | Difcouraged | 
—of joynt, { Un-joynted } 

Degenerous } 

[Office.] fp. of obferving | —ofwits, [Mad] - 
what others do in their} —wpon.§1.0.° 

offices } _ 4 Int. 1.23.0. . 
| (Errour] Ourcaft. oe 

“41 Overskip. j Rejed&ted 
Banifhed et 

Outcry, (Excla anon 
Oxutgo. 

tate fp, by neglea J 
Overflip. 

ov ou 

Overbafty, [Haft (exe.] Overteil, [T beh (exc. 

Overbear, te. : Concealed Overture, (adj. p. Offer } 

hear ] “ fp. pe i 

oe (Heavy (exe oe a Peale} 
Value (exc. 

er (exc Oumar Arrogance 

“Tor by coreg] {weigh more ee 

Overly, § Slightne Oucean More chan weight. 

{ ¥ Siach se an Cover (aug. J 

Overload, f ol 
Overlong, { Long (exc. “f Dueneie } 

Overlaok. : Moed of iy). 
a. Ey anothet’s doing } [ Any ching | 
Obferve the 5 doing} Ounce, 

thing 2 dene | oe Mea. III. 4. 
Look roo high Beafl. Be. 1V. 3. 

adv, Omitting our, [adj. plur. Pron. 1. t-} 
Overmafter, ee ory } Out, 
overmatch, (a. Superiour ) Material. Prep. I. 3- 

they avre—[They are ene- 
ve Say RO. fl. mics } 
Yiel Cake. {p. by Autho- -ifdate, of cuftom’ rd]. 
rity | on autoriti 

uSreroome —0 re Without d. 
un. — of doubt, | Without 2 

Fill ( (exe.] —of fafbion, ( Un-cuftom’d } 
Cover wit multitude) ” —0f frame, ({ Confuled ] 

| Ceri fhoot . of order, Gonfuled | (p. together tied | 
(Beyond ? go] . —of patience, [Vn- enced) asl 'H. for carriage of 
—bimfelf, a Excets} — of fight, { Not-vifi fie} 

| Overfight. — | —afafe, [Not-ufed | file [S. for cartiage of 

Omit fafter —cards, (Order C traudu- 
C neg - C0$ bey oj | aay l 

: Forget Se cg v.S one 7 —fiury, [Chafe Partially a 
| OverSfread, {Over {pr aad. : oun fad). Pore) ury 
Overt, { Manifeft } . 0 fet—ing;, {Depart ‘(take 
Overtake. TA.VI.6. A. 'y Un-adi Suit. (por). Packet , [Aggregate (dim.] 
—n with wine, [p. Drunken- Profcribed } {p- together tied) 

nefs— } outlet, (Out-ition ( oles —boat. RN. 1.8. 
"30a. Tranfverfe ‘outlive, longer than} Sr i RC. VILA. 

Overthrow,< (make | [Live °$ after] Pad | 
a. Victory Out moft, [ Moft fay outfide}] [Saddle (di 

‘to receive an— RM, II. 1.D. mae el nak, ca m] Riding (a) 
Dotrile g Tranlverte 7}. {Inj ury I ees ) 

Tew arty. Prep. IIL. 3.) ours Lad}. xcefs ag.) — ke zn a. pHing ap 

PA 

(p. in Anger. 
ouch Sp. HII. 6-0, 
Outfland, (a. Duration after] 
Oxtftrip, (Run fafter than} 
eee [ad}. Ourfide } 

= Outfide. RM. VL] 
aaee RM. Vf. 3. 

te a. Deb 
Pes aS ° Dyer $j 

Not Horned. Bi o ‘- Ae 
Own. 
eny— Lad). I, ad). I. 

Oxey. 
Herb, HEI. 6. A. 
Bird, earn aad (kind ) 

Bi. 1. 
Oxter, (sallow) Tr. V1.9. As 

we 

— 

P. 

p4ce. : 
pode of going) Mo. i. 

t 
{Five foot ] 

Degree of {wifes 
Meafure in dancing 

—ing, [Ambling)) Mo. IT. 2. 

Pack, Aggregate, TM. III. 8. 

—thre, [ Courfe ‘hred, for 

"Ca. Aggregate by toge 
a, ther tying } : 

Heap and bind 
—away, [Depart wich one’s 



PA 

Paddle, [Spade — faff)} 
to—(a. Hand (rer 

fp. in water.} 
Pare 

_ bean (dim. 
baptifm, “Baptifin of In- 

Lge 
pun s. Fi. UE. 1 A. 
Pagani{m. RE.I.2 
Page. 
| Servant for waiting | 
—of pa-§ Side of Pa 

per, ¢ Area 
‘Pageant, (Arch for fights) : ee Se (ching) 

Pay, (adj. a. Paying (thing 
oe (adj. Paying ( Off. ] 
put out of. 
Souldiers—| S. se. 

Compenaing | 
Paigle. HS, VII. 1. A. 
Pail, {Tub (dim) with handle] 
Pain. 

(a. Punifhmenc } 
to Eafe. NP. V. 3. 0- 

ta aie RJ. VI.1. 
[Aking, &c.| AC. II. 7 

Op, to P eafure, [a. inpletne 
nef) 

‘ ee 
. . eration | 
Diligence — 

fue 5 Ben Scape} 
Pane Udi Paganifm (per- 

Painting, Q.IV. 8. 
Pair. 

{Equal} 
( Companion} 
rao) 

regate (thing ] 
bellows, [B. 

—of cards (Suit ‘ofc. | 
Palace. Po. \I. 2. ° 
Palate. 
ar PG. Il. 5. 

palsin (ad). Palace | 
Pale 

a Lamin } fp. of wood] 
ree Sepiment of Lamuins 

rect. 
Palinod); (Recanting} D. VI. 

9. A e / 

cae RM. VI. 7. 
Pal 
Pallet, Ee (dim.) to be laid on 

the floor 
ae seem make 

Palm. 
—of hand, [Concave (part } 
Tree, [Date o. 
ae Il. 2e 

(Carkin} PP. Il. 1. A. 
| Palmer, 

[Pilgrim]; 
—worm, {Caterpillar} 

PA 

Palmetto royal [Cabbidg tree | 
Tr. VIL. 7. 

Palmiftry, { Wizarding by infpe- 
ion of the hand. } | 

Pal paple 
j.p. Feeling (2 

fab pk (augm. | i 
Palpitation.S. V. 4. 

‘| Palfy. S.1V.6. 

Lightnefs } 
Paltry, | Sorry | 
Pamper, (a. ee augm 
Pamphlet, {Sorry book x ( dim.) 
Pan, (Shallow wide et 

fp. earthen | 

ie 4 Sloth ] 

Brain-[ Concave bone cover- 
ing the pen : 

Knee- [Convex bone cover- 
ing the knee} 

¢ Warming- (adj, Warming 
(vel 

Frying-(adj. Frying (vels. | 
a Fry’d Pudding (La- 

Pawaite, [ "Broth of boil’d bread-] 
Panage, | Feeding for hogs under 

the deciduous trees. | 
Panch. 
5 Stomach ] 

Belly } 
(earthen Tray | 
oe (adj. Fornicgtion 

pe tn Mo. ITI, 6. A. 
Pane, ( Lamin | 
Panegyric, (adj. a. Praife orati- 

on | / 

Panel, 
Lamin (dim. 
Catalogue of names] 
‘Saddle for burdens } 
—of Hawk, [{ Belly— J 

"| Pang, (Impetus | fp. pain (imp. } 
Panic. 
ea HL. II. 5. 

s. BL. IT. 1. A. 
—fear, [Caufelefs univer- 

cane ee {p. for carri- 
ge on horfe. } 

pena Tax on cloth} 
Pannicle, | Membrane } 

‘| Pannier, vid. Panter, 
Panfy. HL. VI- 5. A. 

Pant. S.V.1- 
Panther, (Pard] Be. IV.2.A. | 
Pautler, (adj. Bread (Off. 4 
Soka ay foot (veft] 

Pied vi vidual $c roam 

Tova — ae confiftence 
with 

—of an Ge adj. p. confi- 
ari pulp—] 

[Du 
Papal, adj. Pope] 
Paper. 

Reed. 
 Fa@itious. Pr. VL 9. 

Papitionaceous fly. EX. IV. 6. a. 

Pare, (Frome § Superficies] . 

Par Hed ra Prom e]} 

PA 
| Papi (Of the Pope’s fadtion] 

Parable, {_Tralatitious Narrati- 
on 

Parabela. Mag. Ill. 8. 
Parade, (a. Preparation | 
Paradife, ( Pleafure (place } 

Bird of- 
Fools—{ De- § Hope | : 

ceiving @ Delight } 
Paradox, | Againft common opi- 

nion } 
Paragon, (Excellent) 
Paragraph, [Se&ion 
Parallax, {Difference between 

the true place and the feem- 
B- 

ee Mag. II. 9, 
Parallels. W.VI.7 
Parallelogram, [Quedrangle, 

whofe oppofite fides are paral- 
lels 

paaede Syllogifm (corr. } 
Paralytic, (adj. Palfy |S.1IV. 6. 

Paramor , gabe bo. (corr. ) 
Paramount, [adv. Chief adj. 

right | 
Parapet. RM. VI. 9. 
Paraphrafe.D.V.5.A. 
Paraqueto. Bi.1.7.A. 
Parafelene. El: V. 3. A. 
Parafite, {Flatcerer| fp. for 
~ viduals 
Parathefis. D.1. 7. A. 
Parbeil, (Boil (dim. } 
Parbreak , (Vomit ]} 

Par ey nt aes (dim. } 
a. Segregate } 

, Ley ( = with hear- 

eee a iaae of skin } 
Parcimony, | Frugality} 
Parcity, ( Sparingnefs | 
Pard, Be. 1V. 2. A. 
Pardon. RE. II. 9. 

—fault. 
( Abfolution] 
—debt. TA. IV. 9. As 

cut Extremity | 
Parelius. El. V. 3 
Parenchyma. (Eleth } PG. II, 6, 
Parent. RO. I. 2. 

—age, [Parent (kind ] 
Parenthefis. D.1.7. 
Parget, (Plaftering } 
Parifh, RC. IL. 4. As 
Parity. 

Equalnef$} 
Evenneds | 

Levelling. RG: LO. 
Park. Po. I. § 
a “Fiefan) HS. v.38. 

Parlament, {National Council} 
Confer | | 

Parly, Treat 
Parlour, { adj. Difcourfe (room } 
Parching. RN. VI. 1. A. 
Parochial, [adi. Parifh} 

Paroxy{m, 



PA 
Impetus 
Franknefs 

PA 

op.to General. Paroxy{m, (adj. TM. 
P arrbefy, { F 4. 
Parricide, { Murder of near kin } a—[Catalogue] 
Parrot. Bi. 1.7. —I%e, ee 
Parfimony, (Frugality } Ja + example} 
Parfly. HF. IV.9. Parti , 

Baftard—HF. V. 12. A. reer 
milky—HF.V.13 A- Halbert | 
Stone—HF. IV. 2. Partition. 

Parfnip. HF. IV. 2. 
Cow—HF.IV. 15. 
Water—HF.IV.15. A. 

adj. Parifh- Prieft 
Pari Pott of Prieft’s re- 

venue | 

—in difcourfe, D. IV. 4. Ae 

Partner, RO.NV. 5. 
Partridge. Bi. 11. 6. 

red—Bi. II. 6. A. 
Parturition. AC.1. 3 

Part. Paru, Fi. U1.19. 
Portion Pafch, { Raflover 
Member sm, we Oe [ Pullatilla } HF. IX. 
B: ff—TN. VI. 1. 3A. 
WefaotM. VI. 1.0. Pacha adj. Paffover ] 
saa Pafquil, | adj. Mocking wri- 
action tin 

Iaverett] Pa ne | if for my—{_Con- Perfon Ition 
~ cerning my 2 Intereft Coming ] 

Concerning : (a. Going | 
- for the moft-- Vad : a Procesng | 

vs Travelling } 

onal [9 Fado sa 
take one’s—[ Athtt, &c | "\ Beyond] 
ae j 
3 10n | ° 

Dury 
one af cseillen =i, [—Quali- 

by ae oe 
Omi agua f a. i ion} 

a. Tranfition ] 
ties | ; life, (Live } 

good 2 f nn’ patti: one's word, [Promife} 
ul J—* on] -as bell, (a. Dying Cfi ia 
to take ing S00d— [Ac- la pe - 

. perf. one’s right, (Alienate Cept 3 ¢ corr. } the time. J 
to bring ¢ Effet] 

Divifion] te— Perform | (a.« Partition | come to—[ adj, p. Event] 
oa S tit—— 

if—[I will defift (a. 45a Separate ] ; Suffice] L J 
[ Deparr] 1 Exceed 

_ ( Conten- Excell } 
—a fray, [ wt I—not for tt, (Lefteem i it nor] 

wnt L—— 
fs 7 [way | fp. over river] 

Acceflory } State | 
ean brought to that—— 
4 Perfon] Thruft (imp, } Fadtior | Venue, Prick (end | 
[Aggregate ] Ba Licence for ae 
— of fouldiers, 

a commanded—RM. Iv, 6. 
ng | 

Pa able, Indifferent] TM. I. 4. —colour'd, (adv. Variety co- r iO J q Pafjage. 

—in a building. Po. II. 1.A. 

PA 

Suffering, T.1.9.0 
a AS. V. (fp. An- 

ger 
Corp. adion fi ign into it, 

AC. IV 
Paffive, (adj. Paffion] 
Paffover. RE. V3.5. A. 
Pafs-port, {Written Licence of 

travellin 
Paft, (adj. Paft time] 

—time. Sp. 1.1. E. 
Pafte. 

Raw bread] 
Glue of rend corn] 

Pafteler, (adj. a. Py Cibecti] 
Paftern, [Cavity of the heel 
Pafty, [Py (augm, } 
Paftime. 

Recreation | 
4 Mirth | 

| Paftinaca. Fir I. 
Paftor. 

Prieft \ 
Shepherd } |, 3h 

(adj. Store-room for adj. py 
(things ] | 
i py (art. ] 

Pajfture, Po. I. s, 
Pat, { Congruous } 
Patch, [Fragment } . 
jot Repair with frag- 

ments 
—with, (a. Fraud ] 

Pate. PG. Ul, 1. A, 
Patent. RC.IV.4 
Paternal, (adj. Father] 
Paternity, Lene (abftr. } 

. | Path, (adj. p. pret. Walk 
lace 

Pathettc, (adj. a. Pafion (apt. } 
Patible quality, Q, 
Patience. 

Vertue. Man. 1.8. 
Herb. 

Patient. ba 
ion | 

Ladj, + Patera 
oo p- Phyfician (per- 

on 
; Wide fhallow difh] 

Fam, § cover of cup} 
- Patriarch. 

Before ee RE, II.1. 
(Primate 

| Patrician, { Noble] 
a (adj. p. Inherie 

(thing ] 
Lover 

is atriot, 1 Bene te one’s Na- 
tion. 4 

lour'd {Going Det Sidi RO. — per pale, { Alternly } way ui Ht 9. [Acceffory | Entry } | Patron, of oa Mafter Partiality, Ha. If. 6.0, [Fare] of Church- iving, adj. Participate, rg Partner ] —boat. Giving ( Acceffory] . Tranfaction) - Patronage, (a. Patron Partictp ; D.I.3. A. ° meer | Patronize. Particles [Part (dim. } Paffenger, | adj. Travelling (per- a. Patron] gerd D.I 1. A. on | . | [Prote@] cular, Paffer foltrartus. Bi.III.6.A. | j. Fami Op. to Univerfaj, (adj. TM. bea, - pe ecamt oe Fg.) oe - Pet. 



| aes : teen enneevenetepeenaegeneenee: 

PA PE 

Pelamis. Fi. lIl.4. A. 
Pelf, [Riches (corr. } 
Pelican. BYLYX.4. A. 
Pellet. (Bullet (like } 
Pellitory. 

Peach. Tr. Il. 1. —of Spain. HF.V. 11. 
to—[ Accule } —of the wall, HF.1. 36, 
re Bi. II. 2. fp. (male)| Pellucid, (Tranfparent} 

Peace. RM. O. 
—ablenefs, Mah. IV. 3. 

C al 
_ tohold one’s—[a.. nity 

Usitence ] 

> 

PE 
Pattern. -together, [Together-joyn]]| Wal/—HL. VIII. 6, 

Example | Peel, vid. Pil, © ” ° Pennon, (Flag (dim. } 
Type Bakers—{ Staff with Lamin at} Penfion, (adj. a. Stipendiating 

Pattin, vid. Patin, the end | (thing , 
[Under-ad)j. foor (jug. ] Peep. — —er, Padi p- Stipendiated 

Paucity, [Fewnefs | _ —of day, [Day (inc. ] (perfon | 
Pavé, (a- Floor }{p. with ftones]} —to—— Grief 
Pavement, (adj. Stone-floor] Le (end) fecretly }: Penfive, (adj.< Think- «-(apt. ] 
Pavilfion [Tent (augm. } Cry as Bird (young | ing 5 
Paw, (Multifidous foot | Peer. Pent, (adj. p. sl pein 
Pawn, RC. VI. 7. he Pentagon, (Figure with five an- 
Pawnag*> vid. Panage. —lefs, [Not adj. p. Equal gles) | 

$ Belly | PG.IV.6; (pot. ] : Pentecoft, (Feftival for defcenfi- 
Pawnch, U Guts (aggr. | [Nobleman ] on of the Holy Ghoft} 

to—{ Un-a. bowel | [Factitious bark] -. Penthoufe, (Protuberant margin 
pifcontinue } Peevifbnefs, { Morofenels ] of roof. ] ; 

Panfe,> Reft | Peg, [:Pin] fp. for faftning } Penurionfnefs. 7 
a—[ Period } Petony, HS. I. 1. - op, to Liberality.Man.1II.3. E- 

op. to Magnificence, (Sordid- 
nefs.] 

Penury. 
Poverty 
Want. 

People. — 
‘ENatioh] Coe 
Common—RC. 1. &. 

Pedeftal, Mag. V. 3. 
Pedler, I ai Merchant 

(corr aim.) 
: Sor im. 

Pedling, Little corr. | 
Pedobaptifm, (Baptifm of In- 

fants]. 
Peeble. St. f.2. 
Peece,. 

[Pare] ; 
| Chip} 

Fragment } | 
—meal, (adv. Part (fegr. } 

_ dllte—s, [In parts | 
[Total] 

Entire | 
of one- 2 Continued } 

(Gun) 
{20s.]_ 
te—{ Repair | 

(fp. by adding fragment} 

Pedegree, [Series of Aaceftors ) | Pence, 

"| Penner, (adj.< Writing (per- 
fon} 

Pennywort. 

Peaben, (Peacock (fem. | Pelmel. Fill 
Peal, { Tunable ringing | (Game of ftriking bowl(dim. ) 9 Furnifh ¢ With men] 
Pear. Tre A a wee a ror Pepper. Sh. I. 9 : 

uftic ixture —wort. HS. VI.6. 
Peafait, Villain $ (Peron) | (24v-$ Confufion] Ginny—HS.\V.8. A. 
Peafe. HS.II. 2. A. Pelt. Wall—HL, VIII. 5. A. 

Chich—usS. Il. 2. Sheeps—Sh, skin Fortune} 
Winged wild—Hs. Il. 5. A. Shepherds—{ Sh. (veft. } Peradventure, (adv-2 Contin- 
—Earth-nuts. HS.1L7. A. to— | gence } 

Peafecod, (Cod of Peale } beanie | Perambu- ¢ Abour— 2 walk- 
Peccadillo, (Sin(dim. } Ca ft ftones } lations Throogh- J ing | 

adj.a. Sin Pen. Perce, vid. Pierce, 
Peccant, 3 Guilty ] Coop | Perceive. 
Peck , [Two gallons ] adj. Writing (inftr.} a. Senfe © 
to——Mo. VI. 5. A. - -man, (adj. Wri-§ (perfon ] See. {p. inc..] 

Peéforal, (adj. Breaft | ting + be Underfland 
Peculiar, (Proper | -knife, (K.for pens} Perceptib'e, (adj. p. Perceive 
Pecuniary, (adj. Money | Sepiment} (pot. 
Pedal, : eee shea Perch. 

| Teacher (corr.) of | Penal, (adj. Puni ment } ( Tran(verfe ftick } 
d children} ==——_| Penalty, (Punifhment? to—[Sit upon a ftick} 

Pedant, adj, Pufillanimity Penance. Meafure. Mea. Is. 
| (perfon }. [ Punifhment Fith. Fi. IX. 6. 

Pedee. RM.IIS.8. A- [Repentance : Sea—Fi. V. 10. 
lur, Penny} 2 Percolation, { Straining | OVE, 

Pencil, (adj. Painting (inftr. } J : Percuffion, ( Striking 
Pendant. ‘< ’ Deftruction] 

p- Hanging thing } Perdition, 4 Lofs } 
— {Flag} Perdue. RM. III. 7. A. 
Pendu- § 4dj,a.Swing | Peregrinatton, [ Travelling} 

lous, ¢ Doubtful } (p. forein 
Into— : Peregrine, (adj. Foreiner } 

Penetrate,. Through- ‘ition}| | Peremp- § Abfolute } 
on— Sf. tory, & Obftimate | 

Penguin, Bi. AX. 6, A. 

Penile. W. 11. 4.0. 
Penitent, (adj. Repentance } 

Pen (vefs 

Perennial, [During through the 
yer} =: - | 

Perfeé. T. If. 9, 
Finifhed } 
adj. Incegrity } 

(adj. 2 Experience] 
Perfidioufnefs, (Treachery } 
Perforate. 

—worth,( Price (manner | |a. Hole (make } 
Pennyroyal. HF. VII. 8. Through-bore | 

' Perforce, Fadi, Coattion } 
aa Mmm | Pep 

Penny. Mea. lv. 2. 
—father, (Penurious (per- 

fon 

eae 



PE PE - PI- 

Perform. TA.II. 6. Perqui,g Neceffary | Pernifine Morofenefs} 
Perfume, (adj. a Sweetnefs fire, % Expedient] silanes mpudent wanton- 

(thing —s, [ adj. Event profits] 

Perfunétory Perry, {Wine of Pears} ot About-fepimented feat] 
Slight | | Perriwig,{ Factitious hair(aggr.) | Pewter. Met. II. 2. 
Heedlets | Perfecute. Phantafy, (Fancy ancy | 
Negligent - Purfue } Phantajm, (Seeming (thing) to 

. Fortune] oa fancy ( me 

Perbaps, (adv) Contin For Religion. RE. III. 4.0. eo j..a. Fancy 
nce] Perfeverance, (Conftancy } Pam 

Adv. I.2 Per fever e, (a. Conftancy } . L cofceined’ 

Beriscamha “Sh. Iv. 5 Perfian foell, Ex. V1.7. A- 
a Conftanc ] 

$ Duration} 
ly, vid. Parfly. 

Perfon. T.1.4.A- 
—- Judicial, RJ. I. 
— Military, RM. Ul. 
Degrees of ——RC. I. 

Perfonable, (Figured (perf. J 

Perianthtum, | Cup PP. II. 8. 
Pericardium, ro about the 

heart 
Pericarpium. PP. 11. 8.A. 
Pericraninm, (Skin about the 

skull” 
Peril, {Danger | T. V.1.90 
Perineum, ( Under-privities 

art erfon 

sone. J | Perfonage, + Perfon (manner } 
{a Ceafing} Perfonal prefence. Sp. Il. 1. 

Perfonate, (Imitate as Player ] 
Per edie: Seeing (art. } 

erfpicacity, [Sagacity ] 
Perpicaity lainnel® 
Per{piratton, { Tran{piration } 
Perfuade, RO, V.2. 
Perfuafion. AS. UI. 6, A. 
Pert. 

Sentence] D. I. 1. As 
oint. D. . 

Interpunélion. D. J. 4. 
Periedical, (Returning at certain 

‘} umes | 
Line about the ex- 

Perithen,3 tremity | 
Circle] Mag.III. 2. Sprightly } 

Peripbraft is,[ Paraphrafe D.V.5-A $ Viccrow 

Periperas =) Sh. ae A. (Confident 
in tein, vid. Pertinence. 

Per ifh4 5 p. Defeudtion’ Pertinacy, Ha. IV. 9. E. 
Periftatic motion, Mo. III. t. A-| Pertinence. TM. IV. 5. 
on [Membrane of the | Perturbation. 

§ Molefing y (p. by affetti- 
ree c wearing a Lie] Confufion f on (aug. ) 

Lt aeicoms bat (Bet) Perverfenefs. NP. IV. 1.0. 
Periw tele Pervert. 
Shrub. HS. VII, 10. 
Fifh. Ex. VIL6. A. 

Perk, [Proudly lift himfelf] 

Geis Sc. II. 2. 
Mother of —(Shell of the adj. 

a. Perl-oyfter ) 
—in the ey, [Perl (like) {pot 

inthe 
Permanent, * (adi. Sp.1. 6. ] 
Permit, 

Not-forbid ] 
Not-hinder | . 
Yielding) TA.IV. 14. 
a. Licenc 

Permutation, (Chang 
Pernicious, {adj.a, DeftruGion } 
Pernogtation: (a. Night 
Peroration, (Conclafion of ora- 

Wreft 
haba Lretcinacy } 

Perufe, sm All- cane: dconfider] 
Perwinkle, vid. Periwinkle. 
Pefant, ae ic (perfon ] 

Peft, (Plague 
Pefter, (Moleft} fp. (freq.} 
PeStife- 5 adj. a. Plague} 

rous» 2 Hurtful (augm. | 
PeSilence, (Plague }S. 11.3. A 

Petard, Orda (like) ma- 
chin for breaking gate } 

St. Peters fifh, ( Doree)} Fi. 1V.42. 
goo ais [Direét} St. Peter’s wert. HS, V.7. A. 
Perpetrate. Petition. 

Doe [Entreaty } 
Perform } Religious, RE. IV. 2. A. 

eee Sp. I. 8.- Petrifie, (a. Stone (make 
erpetuity " Petronel, "Horfeman’ s gun | 
Peni, Fangle} Little 

P tty, Sorry 

Fitiginge apt.) difficuley] | Petticoat, [Loofe thigh (vet 
Pettifogger, [ Lawyer (corr. 

ve Bray ing Cinftr.) Cylin- | 

Pharmaceutical eperation.Q.VI.A 
Phenicopter. Bi. VIII. 2. 
Phenix. 
Phefant. Bi. II. 3. 
Phyltyrea. Sh. 1. 3. 
Philologer. RCM. 4. 
Philofopher. RC. 1. 14 As 
Phikre, (adj. a. Love (make) 

medicin ] 
Phlebotomy. Mo. IV. 6.. 
Phlegm. PG.I. 6. 
Pholas. Ex. VIII. 8. 

Sentence (manner } 
Phrafe mI inftead-word 
Pbrenetic, { adj. Frenzy 
Phylatteny, Written (in) to be 

Phyfic ic, di a Phyfician (thing] 
Phyfician, RC. Ul. 3. . 
Phyfiognomy. 

Face (manner } 
Lviracding by infpeGion of 
"the face. | 

Phyfis. Fi.V.1t. 
P). 

_ Provifion. Pr, J. 4. A. 
Bird, 
Mag—Bi. I. 8. 
Sea—{ Sea-mew | Ei. VIL. 

Piacular, (‘That ought to beex- 
_piated by facrifice } 

Piazza, [About-houfed Area. } 
P ibble. St. I. 4- 

(Gain) 
— out of one, (Gain from 

one | 
—a quarrel, [Obtain (end) 
an occafion of q. j 

—a th Obtain (end) 
0 iy fp. y 2 

i 
—Pocket, ¢ (a. cals | 
—Purfe, f out of & 

(cleanfe} 
a bone “ 
\ one’s 
? ear »(Cleanfe ec] 

teeth t 

é 
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\ Pickax [adj. a. ‘Pecking ham- | fi, ats) (fep.){ —fall, [Concave (place) in 
: mer J adjs ps Tooch’] Mag. Bolt) ~ ae ake for catching 

Icke. ad). p. ct . ir oe 

Ne 2. | fk Pitch, 
Picker, (a. Skirmith] | —abouJe, (Under-fill the (Height) : 

Pickerel, (Pike (dim | foundation} —of 4. bill, [Oblique 

Pickeroon, (adj. a. Bootying a (ad). Pinching (jug. } Cine. 

fhip. | Pinc (Tar boyled to a confi- 
Pic ie (adj, a. Pickling (things } a Compreffion ftence ] 

(State’ (corr. | as pain, (Twitch ] to— 
Pickling, Pr. III. 9 [a. Narrow (make} [Smear with Pitch) | 
Pickrel, Bede (dim) pen, (Penurious C per-| Camp, Place ( 

Pidlure. Pr. VI. 8. 7 Net, Deas 

- | Pied, [variegated ] {a Anxiety] Tent, )Fix 1 

Pierce. | Pine. Tr. V.4. A. @ floor, (a. Floor dich 
on — apple, (Nut of the Pine- ftones 

Into—. 3 thru ing | tree} Pitcher, (Earthen pot. | 
(Boring to— 4 Decaying } Pitchfork , [Fork 

Sache [Broach av. } . (a. Lean (augm. } Piteous, vid. Pittiful. 

—ing § Pricking | Pink, Pith, PP, I. gu Ae: 
pain, % Smarting | Flower. HS. V. 1. A. Pithy. 
= (Boring inftr.) (Ship (dim.]} 

Pier to—Pr. III. 5. (adi4 tmporeance} 
to > God, [ Religion (hab. ] —eyed, PNartow ey | 
to Parents, (Gratitude | Pinna. Ex. VILI.7. P itsance,4 Pro Proportion (ain 

Pie, (Hog (young | Be. II. 4. Pinnace, (Ship (dim. ] Pitty. AS. IV. 7.0. 
Ginny—Be. III. 6. A. Pinnacle, (Turret for erna- Pilih, 
—af lead, [caft (thing) of ment | re * Pricey (apt.] 

ad.)\ . Pinnion. viniek. 

Pigesn. “Bi. Wi. | Figure. Mag. V.5.A Not-adj. a. Pitty } 
Piggin, (Tub (dim.} a sing, [Elbow —] Cruel ] 
Pike. to—[#. Bonds forthearms] | Pituitous, (adj. Phiegm. 
(Spear. |) RM.V.3. -- Pinte. Pizzte, ( Genital male 

: Pi IX.3. | Pioneer, RM. IIL. 8 | shar ated (Un- agy. p. anger 
Pilchard Fi, Ul.10. A a. iohy. radi x: 1 

ile, ° | jous, (adj. Piety Patent} 
Poft} Pip. Placer d, $ edie] 
Heap } teat Place. 
[Emroid}. Difcate | Proper. Sp. II. 
—wort, HF.1X. 4. A Pipe. (Situation } 

Pilfer, (a. Theft t (dim. | (Tube } —-Military. RM. VI. 
‘|Pilgrim, [Vow'd traveller for _ Square. Mag. V. 9. (Houfe (augment: } 

Religion. | | Round. Mag. V.9.A. [ Order } 
Pill. (Barrel 7 Dignity } 

a eafure. - Degree | RC.I. ’ 
Ball ¢ditn. | Wind—PG., VI.1.A. Office ] *... 
Rinde | —tree. Sh.IV.1. Stead | 

to—— White—Sh. V. 3. A. ‘ga. Place } 

Strip, . rinde} to— dace with pipe } to— pur 

Rob { clothe } Acutenefs chufe in ones's—. 
gn { Tub-fith' Fi. IV. 5. Subfticute 2 , 

Pillge. > | Pipkin, (Earthen (ditn.) adj} (4-2 Succeffor $(make} 
Robbery } os (vets. | give— s Yield pup 

Booty | Pipp eT zak (fign} 

Pillar. Po, Ul. 5. jal gnity Placid, [Met 
Pillafter,' (Pillar (dim. Pighe, Hatred fp. fecret] Plagiary. 
eS i (Woman's riding cufhi- | Pirate, (adj. Sea-robber. | [Stealer Men] 

Pifces, {La Laft of the 12 parts of a ot, Weicings] 

iter, (i ant (jug.) for | . the Zodiac. | 
head and hand hands } Pifcis nae Fi, VUI. 3. CReftitence} SIL 3 As | 

sai (Cufhion for the head ] —Cornutus. Fi. VII. 3.A, ivory sae 

—beer, (‘Cafe of ele Pifb, (Int. ne § pene] 

Pilot. RN. V. 4. A. | Averfation o—4 pan anit 
Pimpernel. HS. V. 10. A. Pifmire, [ane] Ex.IV. 5. Play. 

Pimple, (Puftule S. MI. 1. Piffing. Mo. IV. 8, op. ro Work. O.A 

Pin, Piel. Tr. IV. 2 nd ( Companion in 

Figur 
iia head. Mag. IV.1. (adj. Hand-gan (dim. J rat | Together- play} 

__with head. Mag. VI.2. A. | Money. Imjrate)}_ 
—fifh. Fi. VI.2. A> Pit, [Dent] a. Action on 
—<and web, al in the Arm—{Concave ( pan) under} —faft and loofe, (a. Light- 

ey.] - thearm] nefs. | 
NM min 2 —the 



PL 

Coward, Cc. 
Fool, F. 

—the < Hypocrite,[ a. S H. 
Truant, T. 
Wanton, vs Ww. 

—er. RC, IIo. 
Strage— (adj. p, Player 

thing 
a. Recreation) Mo.V. 
2 Game] Mo. V. A. 
—at dgame, [a. Game] 
— at Dice, &c. [a. Dice, &c. | 
—at fingle Rapier, &c. [a 

Fenceat f. &c. } 
alee an inflrument, [a@Mu- 

c 
—upon a man, [a. Mock a 

man. 
—upon md guns, [a, Gun] — 

Plaice.¥i. VIL. 4. 
Plain. 

( Plain. Mag. HI. 4s 
Even. |Q. VI. 2 

Vchaapes. Ww. Tn. I. 
pret ’s——(adj. a. Even 

inftr. } 
os obfcure. D. II. 9- 
J Manifeft} TA.¥. 9. 

Simple 
Mera 

y 

* Frank) 

plaint, compranty | 
Plainti 01.4. 
Plats. Fi. Nit. 4s 
Plaifter, vid. Plafter. 
Platt, vid. Pleit. 

Boar | 
Plane. Tr. VI. 10.A. 

(adj. a. Even (inftr.] 
Planet. W.11,3. 

min 

| min | 
Plant, W. V.2. 

to—O. IIT. 6. 
gris [Place géns on 

—a Country, [a. Colony 
— of foot, [ Bortom——— + 

‘| Plaintain. 
Herb. HL. VII. 2. 

| Sea—HL. VII. 4. 
Tree, Tr. I. 9. 

Plantation. 
Plantin 
Colony |RC. III. 1. A. 

Plafb, [Spread boughs } 
| —of water, [ Lake (dim. } 

Plaft? (adj. Lake dim. } 
er. 

Medecin. Pr. VI. 4. A. 
Morter. EI.IV.5.A. 

—er, | adj. Morter (mech. ] 
Plaftic, (Figuring (art.] 

Plancber, [Room for fatting of 

ripe (Pidture of {phere in 

. pik. TC rhick adj. wood (la- 

to—[ a. Floor with wood (la- 

PL 

Casvin 
fp. by} ould) 

Plat, vid. Pleit. 
Plate. 

Lamin fp. Metall (lam. ]} 
oa fp. of Silver or 

Shallow difh] 
Platform. 

Exemplar) 
Defcription-by lines] 
Sconce | ; 

Platter, (Shallow difh (augm. } 

3 ( voice} 

ate 
Plead T. IV, 2. 

_ [adj. a. Dele&ation (apt.] 
adj. Mirth ] 
‘adj. Urbanity | 

Pleafing. 
Dele&ation } 

“Appeafing 
Pleafure. Ha, IT. 3. 

Dele&ation} 
will] 
at one’s—{ According to ones 
will } 

Ss Benefaktor | 
to—éne, ( a. comple: 

Plebetan, (adj. People ie Chinde} 
Pledge, | Pawn] 
gare 

"e ai in wrinkles | 
Pleit f were with he fingers | 

Plenary, 

thori 
Plenty, [Abundance ] 

of fentence | 
Plethory. S. 1. 3> 
Pleurifie. S. V. 5» 
Ply, A Oaease 

ae ration 

ee Limbernefs } 
pliable rad ee 
i A | adje apt 

Pliant, > p: . Berfuafion 

Plight, (Oblige] 
{ State ] 
in good—{ adj. vigour] 

Plot, 
Area} — 

4 Defcription by me 
[ Defign ) 

Plover. 
creen—Bi. VIE. 2 
7ro—Bi. VIL. 2. A. 

Plow, (adj. Plowing (jug.] ° 
— ing. O. TIT. 1. A, 

Pull 
Pluck. Draw} 

_—a Bird, (Un a, feather) 
Sheeps—([Sh. PG, VI} 

| (thing 

(Anfwer in drink-| Pock, 

Total 
erfe 

Plenipotentiary, ([Perfeétly au- | pod, [Cod] PP, Ts. A 
zed_ 

Pleonafm, [ Abounding (manner) Poetry, (adj. 

PO 

tPing, (Wooden adj. ftepping 

on P LI. 2. 
—tree. Tr. 19. 2.4, 

‘plumb, [Perpendicular } 
st eee Oi 

a—rule, larnefs 
Tranfverfnefs Sring 

inftr.] 
Plume, [Feather] PP. Vv. 1. 

esthe (aggr.) for orna- 

Jen a. Feather] 
oe f a. Order (perf. 4 the 

feathers 
A P. Praife (apt)! Plummer, (adj. Lead mech. } 

Plummet, Weighe (ditn. | 
Carpenter's [Weight for 

meafuring perpendicular- 
nefs.] 

mp. 

Fat } 
oars Cperf.) with fat- 

n efs 
Plunder, eat th 

ive (make 
Plunge, $53 Difficulty (aap .) 
Plural, (adj. Plurality) 
ae ™M. III. 2.0, 

Silk adj. p. fuperficies 
Patt ong tuft | 
Poche. 

(Hunt (corr, 
—cgé, (a. Confiftence by 

boiling} {p. unfhelled 

smile, [Con : 
r) Concave Pox (fi 

French—S. II. 6. (fign} 
—wood (Guaiacum] Tr. 

VII. 3. 
Pocket, Ladi. pemnetl (ose ] 

Peem, (ad). p. Poet thi 
Poet. "RC. II II. 4.A ( ng] 

“t Poet (are.] 
Poinar adj. Prickine (g 
inetd (dim. ] 8 Cape.) 

Perittle. Mag. J. 14. 
—blank , { Tranfverfe)} 
Aare 

(Inftanc] 
— of death, 

[Tooth] Mag, Iv. 2. 
—in the compafs, [ Atwo and 

ce pare of checir- 

—in Tables , [A four and 
twentieth part of the 
Area, | 

of lend, [Promontory] 
[Cord di 

far) 
in every— 

itis a—of 
[State J 

"s02 come te that—' 
Propofition | 

es 
—in za Come ve ie. 

to 



PO 

to 
. [a. Poin] 

Shew with finge ry 
Diftinguifh with Deioa) 

Poife. 
Try the ang): 

"log ly}s 
Fete (ha af 5A 
Poke, ( Ba pe 
Pole, “i (augra.J 

Sta 
t —Aax, ted § club 

ting @ Hammer | 
—of Cart. Po. Vis. A. 
cere. RN.LI.3.A. 

; —ofaglobe, Mag. Il. 1. A. 
' Meafure. Mea I. g. 

Fifh, Fi. VIL. + 
Polecat. Be. IV. §. 
Polen ‘s RM.| | 

Difparation | 

Government 

_ Civil—[adj. RC. (are. 
' of afferance, (Bond again 

lofs | 
Polipus, EX. TM.1e 
fwectEX. 1X. 4, Ae 

Polifh. 
| fa. smooth] 

LBrighten 
Beautiful) 

Polite, adorn 'd| 

Pan Relation. "RC. 
ell, vid. Pole. . 
he part of the neck} . 
Y penn Perfons (fegr.) 

‘Tout (perf.) the hair) 
a. Tax | 

s A prefs | 
Impoyerifh by taxes ] 

‘Pollard. 
Bliss cma adj. pret, let go 

horns | 
Lopped tree 

Po wi efi. 
Poltron, { Coward }_ 
Polygamy,{ Having many ey 

Polygon, LE a angles 
Polymount ain. 
Polypody. HL. 1.6. 
Polyfyable, (Having many fyl- 

lables } 
reed dase fe per- 

der, Apple (like) fumes | 
Pomecitron, | Apple of the Ci- 

tron-tree 
Pomegranat. 

*[  ——tree.Tr.I 6. 
‘Pomel, adj. ia ’ part | 

to—{ Beat) 
. Pomp, ley | 
Pomphety2, Met. IV. 2. Ae 

Pompion. US. VIN.1. 
Pomponf. ue (augm. ] 

nefs, ificence)} 
Pond, Pike. W. IV. 7. A. 
. (dim. 

—weed. HL. VII. 8. 
narrow leaved—HE, VIII. 
6. Ae 

P.O 

Fi —b—P Oe 16 ja) 

Pon : 
Deliberate}, 
Meditate 
Confider 

Ponderoufneft, (Heavanefs | 
Poniard, vid. Poinard | 
Pontage, ( Tax for bridge } 
Pontifictal. 

§ Bithop | 
(ad). see) 

Pool, W. IV.7. Ar ..: 

pies (Hinder part of ip) 

(adj. Poverty} i; 
Needy, To erarting).. 
{Lean 7 
{Little 

orry 
adj. : oa (apr. 
a ee 

Bladde 
Pop, Sound ‘of breaking of 

bladder] 
Pa [Gun (like) Tube] 
S 
a ather 
‘Bifhop {p. of Rome} 

Popinjay, [ Parrat | 
Poplar 
back Tr VI. 8. 

Papa, (Statue ‘(dim.] 
Poppy. HS. VI. 4. 

baftard—HS, VI. 4. A. 
horned—HS, IV. 10. 

ponaisees [People om 
Popular. 

adj. People} 
Beloved by the ae 

Populous. (adj. p. Eon aug. | 
Porcedane. . 

Herb. HL. VIII. 3. 
Vefiel. 

Porch, (adj. Door (room. 
Porcupine. Be. Ill 5. 
Pore. Mag. VI.1. | t 

—blind. . 
to—_—-— § near |} 

Look? fixedly}. 
Pork, [ Hog’s flefh } 
Porker, {Young hog | . 
Porphyry, CReddifh Marble] 
Porpois, Fi. J. 3. Ae 
Porrage, vid, Pottage 
Porringer, vid. Pottinger. 
Port. 

| Haven } ee 
[Gate | 
——bole, RN. 1.7. 

(adj. out-fide ven 
Portable, (ad). p. ‘fi ‘ 

‘Carry @ (apt. 
me Payment: for catri- 

Portal, * Door (room ] 
Portcullis. AM. VI.8. A. 
Portentous, (Fore-figning fome 

evil (augm. | 
Porter, [adj. Door (Off. } 
[ Bearer} 

Porthole. RN. Il. 7. 

| Patil (adh p. Preaching _ 

Poin on, before riding” (per- 

PO 
Portion: — 

Part } 
adj. Proportion (part]: | 
Wife’s—[W. part af the Inhes 
ritance | 

Rortmantedu, (adj. Rid hg-bag] 
P 4 a. Defcriptgon 4. 

ortray,2 a, PiGure } 
ee [ Public fale) 

Urry] fp. by ction’) 
. Non- sr D. VI. | 

owers (ager. 
Pofie, {et as ion 
Pofttton. . : | 
s Propofition ] 

Affirmation | 

qPtiore) 
Pofitive. T.IIE. 3. 
Pofiture, [Pofture] 
Panel, ws = with a] 

Have 
Poffefs,< Hold 

a. Poffeffién | 
—ion. Po, 

Prefcription, coftem of 
poffeffion| - 

take—(Poffefs (inc. ] 
Pofft, {Broth of coagulated 

fii. T. IV. 4. 

[wooden column | 
¢ a ene J" 

[Swift, 9 Meffenger} 
‘ride [Ride on divers trorfes 

fucceffively} — 
to—[adv. Swiftnefs (ition. } 

p. Riding | 
| (Publifh by writing On -co- 

lumn | 
—accounts, | Write 

the hae in Upage] 
+ another $500k | 

Poft-date, (Date after pret. 

ee { Succeeding (abftr. } Poftertority, 1 abitr. 
Pofferti7, U oe (ager. J 

RO. I 
poftern,(ad}. Hinder. part ( dost 
Pofthumous, | Born after Father $ 

death | 

Pafac, [Lefs efteem] 
After- written 

Poftfcript, °2 Under- (ching | 
Poftulation, pemanay, . 
Poftare. AG VI. A. 

Pot. Pri. 5. 
.— companions, (adj,.a.Drun-]| 
kennels c.) 

—hangers, (adj. a, Hanging 
(jug. ) for pot. " 

—herb, (H. for broth} 
— fd, (adj. Covering (thing ) 

for por. | 

afr, | 



pee 

s 

PR. PR 

fords Fragment of earthen| Prayer, (adj-RE. IV. 1, (ching) | 
Vels. 

| 

Praife. RO.V.8. 
Go 

Prance,) Tr Poa 3 
(vels.) 

‘aia Ted p- Drink Capt. ] 

Potato. Se 3° 1 

Potent, {aaj. Power] © 
> Powerful (perfon 

Potentate, ¥ prince] 

Potential, T. HY 5.0. | 

Potgun, (Gun (like) Tube] 
Potion, | Potable (thing | 

(p. Medicinal | 

rank. | 
(Extraordinary ation) 
to 
[a. Ornate (make 

Prate, (a. Loquacity 
Pratic, | Licence to trade} 
Prattle, (a.Loqnacity | 

Pottherd. (Fragment of earthen] Previty, | Evil (abftr. Full 

vels. oer : Prawn, imp | Ey. VI. 4. Pregnant, tmporcant] 

Pottage, 4 Broth ] - © | Preach. RE.IV.g. | Preys Booty | 

Potter, (adj. O.1V. A. (mech. || Preamble, [Prologue | rejudice, ( Before-opinion 

| Pottinger, [Dithfor broth] ~ Prebendary, (AY- 4 Cathedral corr. | 

Pottle, (Two quarts } feffor of 2 Collegiate ial f Hurtful} 

Potulent, (adj. p. Drink (apt. __Church}] , °°? @ Impedient] 

Pouch. “| Precaution, [Warning] - ~ | Prejudicate, y a, Sentence} 

Bag (dim. } Precedence. Sp, !, 2. E. ' | Before- $ Gondemn 

beech Precedent. Preke, { Pourconrrel }ExIX.1. 

to—{ Swallow ] (Exemplar) Prelate, Bifhop| RE. 11. 4. A. 

Pouder. IM. VI. 4. A. | Precedin Preiude, [adj. Preparation 
Precellence, Pr cellence] 
Precept, {| Command | 
Preciné, { Authority (place. 
Precious, { adj. Price (augm, 

—ftone, eee : 
, [Steep ( place] 

gun—RM. V. 7. A; 

to— 
(a, Poudere(make J 
Sprinkle, Pr. IIT. 7. A. 

(p. with fale J 
Poverty. Ha. H. 2.0. 
Poult, (Groute } : 
Poultice, (Soft plafter) 
Poultry, { Cock Bi. 11.1, (kinde} 
Pounce, (Claw of bird ] 

Precipitate. 
Chymic. O. VI. 3. A. 
Capical punifhment. RJ. V. 
3. A. 

to—({ Pink ee: (Haft (exc. ) 

a j (a. Rafhneis } 
weight. Mea. Ill, 5. Precife. 

Money. Mea. IV. 5- » Hiedage % 

Pinfold, (Imprifoning (fep.) Regular (augm. 

for beatts, | (Scrupulous } | 

to— Precoctty, (Soon (exc.) Ripe- 

Imprifon ] nefs, 
Bray with Cylinder] Mo. 
VI.5.- 

peun- ¢ Tax 

Precognition, [ Before-know- 
: ing] | : 

| adv. Pound Precontra#, (Before-contract } 
dage,% Payment $ (fegr.] | Predatory, (adj. a. Booty ] 

Pourcontrel, Ex. IX. 1- Predeceffor, | adj. Preceding 

Pouring. O.11 8. (perfon} . 

Pourtraifture, (Pidure ] Predeftinate, § determine } 
Pout, { Angry mouch (manner } [Before 2 appoint } , 

to—AC. IV. 2. 0. igor. [adj. p. Predicate 

Kel—Fi. Vi. 6. A. (apt. ] 
(Heathcock} Bi. Il. 5. Predicament. TA. 

Power. Predicate, D.Ul.5.A. 

Natural—NP. Predication, eee 
Might} Ha. If. 6. ees Before-telling 

S esacricy Prediction, q Prophecy] J 
—full, ad}. a. Power ] | More power- 
in one’s —| adj. p. Power } Predominant,< ful} 

Pox adj. a. Vidtory 

French ——S. II. 6. | pre-eleftion + Rather-chufiog 
Small—S. Il. 4- Pre-eminence, 

Praétice. RC. ILA. be ated 

—Law L.] Excellence } 

iyfic $ RC. I. AP § Dignity] 
eacion . Privilege} 
Endeavour) | Preemp- § Betore- 
a } | rion’ Fit } buying. ] 

Exercife Preexiftence, { Before-actual- 

—ed, [Expert]. nefs} 
Pragmaticalnefs, \ Diligent Preface, (Prologue ] 

(corr. } 
RE. IV. fell, (ad Autho-) (per 

Pray. RE.IV. 1. Prefed, (adj. rit = 

| ae Jott! | fon) 

PR 

—are,f Amtoriey 
Prefer. . 13 

More- efteem] 
nt 1 chute} 
rjon, ignity - 

adj. 74 boee J 
—bill, (adj,a. Bi 1 

Prefigure, | Before ad}, a. type} 
Prefix,[ Betore- 3 ors 

J 
adj.a.2 Appoint] 

pay) 
Premeattate, [Before-medi- 

Premoni(p,. (Before-warn 
Premunire, tRorfejcure of goods 

and liberty } 
Prentice merc. | 
(Difciple) (mech. ] 

Preoccup ation, [Be'ore poet] 
Preordain, ( Before-ordain | 
Prepare. TA, Ml. 2. 
P —fi ee Pr. IM ® 

rependerate, | Mere-wei 
Prepofition. D. IT. 8, ah 
Prepofterous, _ (Againft-order'd | 
Prepuce, [Skin to be cut off in 

Circumcifion ] 
Prerogative. RC. IV. 7. 
Prefage, (Before-fign | 
Presbyter. RE. HI. 5: Ae 

Prefetence, [Before-knowing } 
Pr ee : 

Before-appoint 
—hby Law, (a. a 
—by Cuftom, [a. Right 
Ci make) by pret. cuftom ] 

Prefence. 
—#i place. Sp. 11.3. 
‘chamber, | Room for King’s 

prefence | 
—in etek aoe 
Sprightlinefs 

pene (adj. Prefence } 
to— 

_ * (Reprefens] 
ae | 

a—{ Gift 
+ ‘Right of gi- 7 

Pre 2) ving Prieft’s 
tation one of ((place] 

right | 
adv. Prefent 

Prefent ry adv. Future dain) 
Keep | 

Preferv,< Defend } 
Condite } 

Aion of God. AS. L. 4. 
Pre- 



PR 
Preferuative, (adj. a, Preferve | | 

thing } 
Prefident. 

Prefect] 
exaae e| 

re 
*Thrufting) 
a. compton} 

—to death, RJ. 
Priater’s— aaj a. Printing 

(ug) 
Wine—{ adj. Wine (jug. | 
ae 

Hard hy bt 
Heavy 

[a. 

Neceffity 
(a. $ Ceeaie 
—fouldiers , ta. Souldier 
(make) by coaction } 

| Perfi 
(2.{increar $(20em.) 
& 

jae de | 
Throng, [Denfe< Aggre- 

gare } 
fof Buske  }iBox—] 

Preffing | 
Pree) Ne Neceffity | 

Affii@ion] 
Preft, (Ready } 
Preftigrater. RC. i 9A 

fp, oriettura | 
Prefumptuon{nefs, 
LR Rest] 

efs 
ol 

— -V Arrog ogance } 
Prefuppofe, (Betore- foppote) 
ee 

Pare 8 cate} 
Pretend. 

Seem (make] 
iffemble } 

Preterition, [OmiMfon } 
Pretermit, [Omit] 
Pretext, 

Seemin 
at ti 3 zs Geaute]- 

“Ee Handfom (dim. 
adj. Mediocrity 

Prevail, a 
el ae . 

ory] 
ree 

| Prevarication. 
: eee by pledding} 

$4 yam we = 

Deceit- aion 
ful 8 Speech 

Prevent, TA. IIT. 9- 
Previous, § Preceding] 

[ adj. Preparation } 

oan: 

P R- 

(end] 

aaa Pyeate. 
Price. RC. V.7- 
Prick, | 

ag. 
Prickle, ( Thorn} PPI. 3A, 

— mg. Mo. VI. 7. As, 
_ pain, AC. IL 7. A- 
—forward, la (a. Impul- 
—0n, five | 
OC [a. =i 
up, (a. Dire 
—wood. Sh. I. 4 

Pricket, (‘Buck. Be. ‘t. 6. of the 
fecond year. | 

Prickle, [Thora] PP. I, 3,4.) 
Pride. Man. V.2.D. 
Prieft. 

Jewi —RE. 1. 3. 

Chriftian—RE. I. §. 
Primary, ( Chief] 
Primate. ft) Il. 4, 

Prime,’ Chie chich) 

Primitive. TM. IV. 1. 
Primogeniture, (Firft birth 

abftr. 
Primvofe, HS. VIII, x. 
Prince, RC. 1.2. A. 

(King’s Son j 
—’s feather, HF. 1. 15.A. 
—’s wood. Tr. VIL a 

Principal. 
bance 
Governour 

emifed 
(Money $ dee 
—nefs. TM. IV. 4. 

Principality. | Government 
(place | 

Principle. 
Caufe } . 
Rule }. 
Element] 

Print. 
Mark } 
lara 

. AC. IL. 7. A. 
“Abby (Off. }- : 

Priority, [Preceding ( rabftr. j 
Aah Mag. lif. 6. O. 
Prifon, (Imprifonmenc (place 
oe Repured Criminal. RJ. 

Ei. P ee (perfon } 

Proftin, old i. 
Privado, (Friend (augm. ] 
Privat 
oP 50 Public, [ adj. TM. Y. 

[concealed] 

sca 

Not-magiftrate } 
Private man of 

ama (a. Privauve} 
Privative. T. HI. 3.0. 

Privet. Sh. If. 14. 
_Ever- ~ereen—Sh i. 3s A. 

ea 

PR 

Mock-+ Sh. 111.3. 
Privy. 

Knowing 
Laceefieey 
Hidden } 
Secret } 

—parts. PG. VI. 8. 
Jakes, (Dunging (room 

Prtvilege. RC. eve } 
—ed place (p- cman 

pian. Pe. vi. 8, 
Prize, 

Boory ] 
coed of victory] 
Fighting 

oo as fp. for wager) 

Price 
- ; valu} 
(Efteem ] 

Opinion | 
[adj ri (apt. ] 
se D. VI. 6. 

pak “ th meafare (pin } 
Pro 

Prob lem, to be dif. tion outed) 
ueftion 

Probofcis, [Trunk] PP.V.4.A+} - 

Proceed. TA. VI. 2, 
~ ( Caufe 

_ from, (ad). ps Bi cfrom } f 
Being » 

-ings, [Series of adtions. } 
eas Rj. If. 

—of A sb, ( Protuberane 
r 

— of time, § fome 
(After 2 much ume J. 

—in law, { Citation } 
(p. written } 

Proceffion. 
Proceeding } 
Solemn Pe walkin 

Proclaim, (Publifh } {p. 8) eau 

Publithing | 
tion U Edit] 

Proclivity, LInclinablenefs | 
Procra- ¢ Delay Qifp. till next 
fRinate% Prorat $day. ] 
Procreate, { Generate } 
Proéter. 

Subftituce } 
Advocate) . 

Procuration. — 
(adj. Progtor 

{p. writing 
{Procuring 

4 

Pridipaliy Man. III. 1. E. 
Pro. 



PR 
cere 

a SS 

Pro- ¢ Preter-natural be 

tig). ee aia s (thing] 

{p. before-figning &. ad- 
verfity] 

Prodigious. 
[ adj. Prodigy | 

(Great (augm, } 
Produce. , 
[ Our-take]} fp. from conceal- 
‘ing (place. } 
(a. Caufe 
—fruit, (a. Fruit} 
—by Multiplication, (a. Pro- 

du& | 
(Known (make } 

Extend ] 
Long (take } 
Continue | 

Produ. TM. VI.8. O. 
Proem, (Prologue } 

Profane. 
Irreligious, (adj. RE. Iy. D.] 

(Not-confecrated | 
to—,RE.V.1.0. _ 

Profe/s (a. Profeffion ] 
—ion" | 
(Acknowledgment 
Calling: RC. II. 

Proffer, (Offer } 
Proficient, (adj. Profit] 
Profit. 4 

adj.Profitable (thing 
Gain } } 

{ Revenue ] 
—able. T. IV. 1. 
to—(a.Profit 
—in learning, \ Increafe—]) 

Profligate. 
[ Driven away | 
{ Vicious (augm. } 

Profound. 
‘Deep | 
Ob{cure ] 

Profundity. 
Depth } 
Obfeurenels} 1 

¢ Prodiga 
Pr ofufes9 Squandering } | 
Progeny,{ Defcen- f Cone) 

dents 2 (ager. ) 
Progenitor. RO. I. 1. 
Prognofticate. 

3 know 
[ Before- 1 tell} j 

Progrefs. 
Fron es 

2 Journey} 
(Increafe | 
Thro ding] 

roceeding 
—of Animals. Mo.I. 

a Continuing } 
i Joyning } 

Prohibit. 
Forbid } 
Hinder | 

Projedting. 
(Defigning] 

Contriving } 
Projeétion. 

——Chymic, (a. Facticious 
old} 

| Prop. Po. UL 

PR “PR 
eae it up-|. Un-enemy} 
ona Plain ! Prepitiation, < Unepuilty’ 

Prolation, (Articulation |} , Uncngert 
{p. . Sacrifice } Prole, (Wander fecking } 

Prolifical,{ Fruitful } Propitieus, (adj. Favour] 
Prolix, (Long (augm. } 

[Ample 
Prolocutor,| adj. Speaking ( Off, | 

Firft 
fp. «Chief p Speaker } 

Prologue. D. V. 8. , 

Proportion. Mea. A. 
—Arithmeiical i ferences ; [Equaliry of 

welled, [kigured rf- Frases [Figured (perf-} 

(a. Propofition } 
Offer Prolong. 

ni Propofition, D. Vo 1. 
Delay | Propound, vid. Propofe. 

Prominent, (Protuberant | 
Promifcu- § Mixed 

ous, «Confufed } 
Promife. RO. V.6. 

—to Ged, [ Vow} 

Proprietary, (Proper owner | 
Propriety, RC.IV. 5. 
Prorogue, (a. Stay till another 

time 
Profcarab.Ex I. 6, 

—inoontrad. RO. VI.3. Profcribe, | Pub- § Com | 
—for another, [Stipulate } rt lith Permaiffinn 

Efpoufe. RO. II. 3. to kill) 
Profe. D. HII. 4. 
Profecute, AS. IV. 6, 

—judicially, (Continue adj. 

Promontory, W. III. 4. | 

promooter, (adj. Accufing (Off, 

Promote. 
(a. Help ] ‘a. Accufer} 

; La. Dignity J . ae eee 
romp, . rofedia, | Meafuring art 
[adj < Difpatch } quantities of ives ae 

* LAlacrity | Prospect, (adj. p. See § (Place ] 
Les aa le (ap t. ] : } ( ot 2 ( Area 

mee Acl —tve glafs, { Glats (inttr. 
to—(Didtate fecretly } feeing remote Sin) " 

Promptuary, (adj. Laying-up Profferity. Ha.I. 2. ° 

(place] . Proftitute, ( adj, p. ob} 

Primaleate, [rasihi) aA, seat objedt (make) 

Prone, § Difpofition | fp. toa, Unchaftnef: 
(adi-p. inclination ia: a—[Commona.unchafi( fey} 

Proftrate, [Lying] AC. VI. 7. O. 
Profytlgi(m, \_ Preceding Syllo- 

gifm, 
Proteé. Man. VI. 4. 

. 

Fork | us 

Pronoun. D. II. 7. a 

Pronounce, [v. Articulate] ~ - 

Prong, (ad). Pricking (apt. 

Proof... ( Confervation 
Lying | Defending J . 
Effaying} . | Proteft. RC. VI.3.A. 
of dj. p . Effaying ] —— againft. RJ. I¥. 2, 
jn—[ Fat} Protono- ¢ Firft : 

Prove. : tary, + chief notary ] 
Probation] Proto- Firft -2 | 
Confirmation } type, Chief: ¢tyPe-] 

[Effay] protraé. TA, II. 5.0. 
* | Become | Protuberance, Mag. IV. 3. 

Proud, (ad). Pride | 7, : 
Propagate, (v- Multitude (kind| —bitch, (adj.Coition( apt) b. } 

Alacrity | Prove, vid. P 
Propenfity, 4 Inclination (apt.). | Provender, [Com ‘for horfes J 
Proper. - __. | Proverb, [Adage] 

op. to Common. (adj, TM. | Provide. — 
6.) yi a. Providence 

op. to Figurate, (adj.. D. ; be ro ] 
36, | ects -for, (a. Heedfulnefs againft 

( Tall} oe at 2 Ceaitieay 
Property, | —Led that, that. } | 

[Proper (thing} If.) : 
| Propriety} Providence. | 

Propbane. —of God. AS.I. 2. 
Irreligious. (adj. RE. IV. D.]| —of Man, Man. IIT. 2. 
[Not-confecrated] | ., — | Provident, (adj. a. Providerice } 

| praphefie: (ae Prooh 5 : Province. RC. HI. 3. . 
té, | a. Prophet} .. —Kc ical, aa : 

Prophet. RE. Ute, Ae ae Oa 
Propingutty, [Nearnefs] Provincial, radi Province ] 

= Aan 

~~ 
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a—( Chi 
eet f ( Off.) of a Pro- oe St.0. 7. | | 

ovifion. - ump. Po. V1.3. A... 
_ tano— § Fruftration] 

[a. Providenc e} 
Shoe, (limber- bottom’ da d

j. Lady, Frivolous | 

Neceffaries. Pr. ‘ en reno 
fase ee eee what end}

 

Previfo, (adv. se —out, | Know | end) b . Ex. VII. 2. A. 

Hist ae Condition | 
queftioning } (end) by Purfe, (Bag for money | 

Caufe 
Pumpton. oe —er. RN.V.5-A, 

(a4 Impulfive} 
Punaife, {Wall-loufe] Ex. II. Sik (Net bag (like] 

[Angry (make] ooo 
pg nepberas— 

Challenge. RM. 1.2. unch, | Thruft (imp. urfevant. RJ. 1.6, 

Provoft, § Authority 2 (adj. p. Hole (make’) by ftri- | Perfy soe 

[adj. & Office: (perfon } king} | ia 

Prow, (Fore-part ofa fhip] 
[Drink ‘of Brandy and Wa flane. HL. VII. 3... 

Prowe/s, (a. Fortitude } Pane = 8 —tree, [Halimus] Sh. VI. 6. 

Proxy, (Subfticuted (perfon holla [P ore cn) Purfue, [Follow J 

Proximity, (Nearnefs 3 | Punttual, Perfe —ing, RM.II.3. E. 

Prudence, { Wifdom. 
Pungent, ( Pricking 

purvey, [Provide } 

Prune. | Puny $e) {p. Learner} purulent, ( Mattery } 

(Plum } 
/> “‘Y Unexpert | 

pufh. _ 

fo—O. IIL. 8. _| Punifhment. Ha.1. 0. Tumor (dim. S, HI. 1. 

Prunel. | —Capital, RJ. V. to—{ Thruft (imp. } 

Pfalm, RE. \V.3. A- | nor Capital. RJ. VI. Pufillanimity. Man. II. 8.D- 

Pfalter, (Book of Pfalins: || Pank,, (adj. Unchaft (fem. ] Pufs, {Cat 

Ptifan, Laren re
al Pupil. RO. II. 4. O. Puftule. S.TIT 1. 

p- Medicinal. | Puppet, Image(dim.) of man} Put. 

Pablican, (adj. Tax (Off. © Puppy, | Dog. Be. IlT, x. (young 
Saree TA. Lt 

Publicnefs. TM. V. : 
Purblin s[ Not-ad

j. a. See one 
a. Place 

Publifh, (a. Publicnefs(m
ake} | P remote 

(things] ~ (a.Caufej:  . 
: 

Pucker, (Un- a. Evennefs by Bee Buy | _ away, [Abdicate] « is | | 

fhrinking | 
mee | —back,. (Retire (make:} 

aR mins| feat) | erent 
Pudding. Yr. 1.2. A- 

Clean } . 
Power } 

eee (Penny-royal} rao TM. V7 —down, [Un-a. | Aahoreyd 

€ ; » Scent Ww. IV. Pwr gata Mo. IV. 
o fe nh ce} 

(Durty water 
vid. Purge. ss ublifh} 

ie ae ake 
ee ee {Panuthibent 

(place) ee ; 

Paet, ( Lapwin iV rging from fin 
uthority 

P ol pened Been Purge. 1 Un-a.< Power } YJ 

‘€ wind Cimp.) Toga Mo. IV. . ots ee 

Breath SUMP: ‘Dunging} fp. by Phyfic =a ide 
j 

[Swell} fp. with wind] SI. Keane J “ei [a.Stipulation} 

go A. 
Serine (i oe = ae) Ce 

—up, (a. Proud make ]. ery nguilty (make = ion, | a. Execute 

oe. (make [Abfolving | a } —fear , {a. Fear (nae) 

Pug, (Monkey 
—xupon oath, {Swear (make) —one’s head, (a. Thin 

Pui(fance, [Power] 
innocence 

(make ' 

Puke, [Vomit] | a—{a. Dunging medecin. |
 —hope, {a Hope (make | 

Pulchritude, (Beau Purifie, (a. Pure (make ] 
—mind, (a.Remember 

Pule, (Acute grief (ecicel Parity, vid. Purenefs. | (make } 

Pull, O.1. 4..'p- looking toward  Purle. 
—order } [a. ee 

“the objeat.] fp. without fuce| | of face. Pr.IV.§-A. 
—praftice, (a. Prattice ] 

cefs] | | (Mixture of drinks} {p. with —print, (a. ag | 

_bird, [Un- a. feather b.
} wormwood. } 

—remembrance, |.4. Memory 

Diminifh J | Purloin, Paeteet 
(make 

_down, i weaken a (Margin of Forreft] erie Le write] 

—in pieces, [Tear into frag- ad sagen pe a 

ment ee ee a EGIL a: 2.A. 
—#, {say : 

Pullein, { Cock Bi. § (kinde olour. QI 4 —ones clothes, | Un- a. clot 

II. 1s et 
—S, (adj. a. Pur le fever | 

Sop Hatten 
he) 

Pullet, (Young hen] 
| Parport, {Meaning} —. om Ra. Impulfive ] | 

pully, (adj.O.1. 3. Ciuge) Purpofe. | ee —one’s clothes, (a. clothe] 

_ (|Pullulate, (Sprout (inc. J
 Intention. AS. IV. 3. eet Digeftion} 

-|Pulp. 
mee 

(at Affign 

pulpit, [Preaching (place] — full_{ Refolution} . ( Quench] _ 

Pulfe. . > \k™ befide the—(Impertinent ]
 —out,, Annihilate }’ 

- Motion. Mo. III. 1. } of ~} d § Defign] 
Publith 

(Legumen | 
en— [adv.2 Con iderate | —of do's, ‘i Exile] 

| 

oyly parging—HS. VII. 10. A. Congruous } Sy oe Un-a. Office 

Pulverize, (a. Powder | tothe—(adv.4 Perunent | . —of order, {a. Confufion 

| | Lperfe& J —~one’s § a, Blindnefs ] 

eyes,% Un- a. Eye] 
N (make eo 
nn —to} 

. « 
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ee 

Qu Qu 

thirft 
—- Relation of —— | Querifter bd aj Singing (Off.] 

= (Grinding mill. J 

Adde] Senjible. Q. Querulons,-¢ G dge 
Apply | Vifible—Q. 1. og Gru 

xe tae ae aie It, © Re ak Complain Foe), 
lo Ti ; 

aa de pooreea : stv. nay See eo ere catching (Off. ] 

—be kept, S$ tobe mere ABive.Q.V.|  tocall we 

a. Dy Tattle —4 more Paffive. ee VI. int an le ( ne 
—death, DY ni Difpofition) as ie ed iC make} 

ae Us a. Fl y (make) wamners] (Tisat dfpued $ (thing } 
—fhame, [a. Shame ] State | Quetch, 
—fift, Beal ‘ vibble, {roi bc dim. | 

—ir, | gla. Difficulty] Qualm. Qs : | a Urbanity in found 

—fword, (a. Sword | Naufeoufnefs ‘| nick words) 

—ve nture, { a. Eflay | 2 Fainting cin.) [A ‘ 

—aufe, (a. Ufury) uand ary, : ac 
—together, (Together-put } Doubt | $y ie J : 

——¥P- Mufing } ‘ 

—a hare, i Motion , -) | Quantity, T. 1.6. — anion, (adj. Saga- 

— petition, [a. Petition 
—fword, [ a, theath f.} in Cenera ~ gvimbte 
—wrong, [Not- cor w.] | Relationof 2 Il. witt } 

—xpon, | a. Impulive ; ; 

maf, fsiopete), OTL £ Trantiory $e angus.) 

SER ERE TOs (a. End Quarvel, (a. Contention } a ae; 

—tricR 0 ms t ™ 
n mock eer (adj. Glafs an —f [Growing fepiment] 

Putrefgghion, Rotrennefs Stones (pl —Jilver, Met. TIL 1. 

Putrefi cfie, Hoe (aae] Soo ace | Quicken, (a. Quick} 

Putrid, Quart. Quicken -tree. Tr. II ce 

Pattock (ike tkinde} Quartan, » [gue returning every ait ity, (Being (abftr.) 

URC, fourth 

Pygmy, (Man (dim.] Gian yop: to Morion. Mo. O, 
bene . Mag. Ill. 7-0. (Fourth part] peaceable) 
romancy, Wizarding by in- —of the Moon ourth 

fpection of fire } a ark of a aae op. to Noleft. TA.V. 9+ 
Pyx, (Box } courte] [ Without mae 

—of corn corn ai ica ie 
in} {p. con 

Amir, The fouh par au, [2 Frivolous dm.) 
Q —f oe ate | tiate 

: | eee pare! {Stifen with foming] 
O caning, [Fear corr. | to—{ Cut i Sere oe Tk o 2. a 

u : rangle, (Four-angled cepiral Pan ae RJ. V. gue ence, [ (Bett parr] 

iain: The fourth part ofa] (Ceaft}) . | ip. extracted  Chimicaly) 

| Circle| (a. Gueft] Quintin. 
Quadrate, {Square} Mag. V- —mafter, RN. V.2 Daipp [Se- esos 

gas aue Squaring ] be Gl om ing) Quire aie 
> I “art 4 

Qua cree fed? tees ar nes of : of great 4 charh [Chief Temple 

art 
ata le, [romtoldy; © leas [Ss Shame figure of book || __ of people, (Singers (ager. ] 

Buck. \ Den “Dri eas Defpair $ (make) = oe [Four and cwenty 

nagmire, [ 
Quail. Bi. i. a Ques srtheate HS. VIL} Quirk, [Little frivolous (thing} 

to—[adj. p. Difcourage- | as bog Quit, 

- ment] ~ | ey eee | to be—with, [adj a. pret; 

Qyaint. Tremble } Compentes | 

Beautiful ‘| {Modulation} < fF Acquit 

Ornate >» (augm.] Quean, (adh. Unchaft (fem. . to—< LaAbfolve] 

Perfe Ruceyy [ad i. Nauf “Forfake | 

‘ |Quake, Erembicl. Rae, ogs grafs} HL. III. 
5° 

Qualifie, (ed Me Modetie Queen, King ee 4 . | Quite, ‘{adv. Rs 

Queeft, [Ringdove} Bi. II. 1. —and clean. | adv. Total 

Qualificae s Quality’ Quel, (a. Come Ahine | adj Acquicting 

tion. Condit! 
ing writin 

Quality ar : ion } are rd, Cin fire | Rae [cafe for ca 
to—[ Tremble 

Confufed noife 
Qucil, 4 pudeavour (aie J 

Quoi ? 



RA 

a [adj. p. cat (apt) ftone 

(lamin. } 
vot, [Saith D. IV. 9. 

Quoth i 
Quotidian, adi Days (fegr. } 

ails Number 1M. 
i 1.9. 

bee c ee 

R. 

Abbet, [Cony] Be. III. 
| Rabin ew ag Tener 

Graduat 
Rabble. RC. 1. S 
Race. 

(a. Running } 
(adj. Running (place | 
Series | 
bDefeidens (aggr.} RO. I. 

ton Spoil’ vid. Raze. 
Rack. 

(Jugament of parallel pins 
a 

“fn hore; &c. (Rack fer 

ie ei [ Spit-fupporting 

, torment, (adj. RJ. VI. 

(jug. | 
bee PG. IV. 30 

> 

"TExtend violently | 

Torment. RJ. Vi. 3- 
__wine, (Separate irfrom the | & 

Lees | 
Rac 
( a Net(inftr. for a. balling | 
Tumult 

Radiation, ca Shining adv. line 
figure 

Radical, (a j-Root | 

Radicate. [a. Root] 

Radifh. HS. IV. §. 
Rae Worft part} ' 
Raft, Eship CIN (like) of together- 

tied Timbers | 
Rafter, [Wooden column (dim. | | 

Off-rorn fragment} 
one. St. I. 2. 

ris HF. III. 7. 

Rag, 

Meviclence (augm. ] 
fp. of anger } 

adi. 8: Rough | fp. by 

peal 

RA 

to—[ Revile | 
Ragllery, (a, Urbanity] 

Clothing] 

oe EL. MII. 3. 
—bow. EL. V.1. 

Raife, 

Lift} . 
Rife forse 

— Devils, [Appear (make )D. } 
—from fleep, [Waken | 
—fiege, [Un- a. fiege] _ 
—xp, (Up-raife ] 
[High (make} 
[a. Dignity} 
a. Caufe | 
—4 bank, (a. Bank (gaa 

Sauer be Gather—] 
—war, | War cmakey 

Intenfion ae 
{a. Augmentation § more.) 
—one’s voice, [More-a, voiCe | 

Raifin, [Dried grape | 
Rake, (Staples (line } 

—of a fhip. RN. IE. 9. A. 
[ad). Staples ( My together 
adj. gathering (inftr 
—hell, ai (augm.) per- 

fo 
to—— 
(Gather with Rake] - 
—up together, (Gather as 

with Rake } 
(a. Pain adv. ea like] 

Rally, 4 a. gather ] 
[Again-1 a. order | 

“Sheep. Be. II. 2. (male 
{sheep, be adv. a Gime) 

os 
a 

RA 

'  [Leafed exc. | ° 
Rammifh 
Genuine (corr. | 

a 
Order 
‘Series 
‘Line 

op. to File. RM. IV. 4e 
egree | : 
{p. of pepfon] RJ. I. 

Rankle, [Rot] 
f Ranfack. 

[ Booty ] 
(Search (augm.} 

Ranfom, ( Price § flaving } 
for un-2 captivating } 

oe flave 2 fp.with 
captive Sorice} 

Rap, CLittle ftriking (imp. | 
Rapacity. 

Greedinefs. NP, Iv. 5. 
[Scraping] Man, III. 2.E. 

é. 
(wa Turnip | 
Force 
Forcible ftupration] 

Rapid, [Swift (augin.) _ . 
Rapier, (Sword adj. pricking 

(apt. } 
Rapine, te Scrapingnefs ] 

{ violence | 
fp. by? exrortion ] 

Rapture, [Extafie 
Ra ted): Rarity 

sen 
Excellent | 

Rarifie, (a. Q. V. 3. D. 
Rarity, | 

[Seldomnefs] Sp. II. 6.0. 
to— ¥ Denfe | | Excellence | 
(a. @ Fatt} Taal ao: z& Ve3-De 

_ fp. by down-knocking || Rasbury. Sh. I, 
—Into, (Into-ram] Rafcal, 
me Denfe Lean } if 

Faft Scintte. J i 
Ks by knocking ] Rafber, (Broil'd (lamin ] 

Ramage. Rafhnefs. 
Ramp, { Leap] 

—ant,[ Standing On the hinder 
legs 
eu wanton adj. a. Rufticiry 
(fem.} 

Rampter, RM. VI. ‘ 
Rampion, HS, VIL.7 
Ramfon. HL. Iv. ae 

mount 4in—HL. IV. 12. A. 

Ragged, Rana pifcatrix, [Toad-fith, 
tearing Rancour, Asche (augm. 

Raya Oxyrinches, Fi. Ul. 3. fp. old) 
Ray. Rand. 

Fifh. Maide. —ofbeef, (Flank—— ]} 
[Half diameter | —of learher, (Long (part—] 
Beam (Line of light J} Rand om, [Wandering 
Leaf of metal } —fhot, [Not-aimed 

——in bartel, Lad), p.Order | Range. 
for batrel [ Sift ] 

—of a Fi. PP.IV.6,A.  °|% [a. Order] 
Ray-weed, (Darnel | Wander } 
Rail, - Abour-v. journey | 

(bar ] Rank, | 
Bird. Bi. II. 8. A. (Exceffiva] Ratiocination. 

op. to Fortitude. Man. I. 7.E. 
a to neers Ha. IV. 

Ra¥, ‘Cadi Filing (igftr.) adj, 
teeth (plain] 

Rafis. Sh. 1.1. 
Rat. Be. IIL. 7. 

—’sbane, [Arfenic]} 
Rate. 1 

Proportion 
Soiee 
ax 
Chide } 

Rathe. 
Soon | 
Early | 

Rainer, (More]} _ 
oe willingly 

had more te will 
[I V before chu ce} 

Ratifie. 
a. Authority } 
Confirm] 

_ 

(a Nnn2 



RA 

a. Rational } 
Difcourfe 

Rational. (adj. NP. I.] 
— Power. NP. I. 
— Soul. W.1. 6. 

Rattle, (adj. Rateling (infer) 
Rattling. 

[Noife by motual firiking of 
here (dim .} 

songs muni 
OTs RN. IV.2. 

Ravage, fs, Booty } 
Rave. S.1V.1. A. ‘ 
Ravel, ( Tangle} © 

[a. union 
Ravelin. 
Raven. 

Bird. BEL 5 
to 
[a. Rapacity ] 
; Scrapingnefs]} 

[a 2 Extortion} 
a. Booty | 

Raving. S.1V.1.As 
Ravifh. 

$ Sars are Pviolencly } 

[a. Extafie} 
Raw. 

(Un-skinn'd | 
Not-cook’d. adj. Br. III, O. 
Not-digefted } 
Unexpert } 

Raze. 
(a. Ruine] 
F Defruion) 

la. Spoiling } 
{p. by fhaving } 

Ore Cintte.) 
Shaving (inftr. 

tEnife for fhaving 
Fifh. Ex, VIE. 8. A, 
Bird 
—bill. Bi. 1X. 7. 

Re. Ad. TET, 3. A. 
Reach. 

(Extend) AC, VL; 2. 
—out, 

Extend one’s arm } 
Deliver with extended 
arm 

a, Pandiculatior) 
Vomit (end } 

Lv: Continuance until } 
Take } 
ora : 

- omafter, (Take (end 
[Underftand ] ( 7 
a 
—of ariver, (Curve t 

of na] . : Sl 

ia, Defign 
Reathle/s 
Soe iefs} 
Idle | 

| Read. AC. Il. 4. 

! Hg [Leavning] Ha. 
-4e 

, wef Reade (a. Teacher} 

| | Prefent] 

RE 

Soen 
Near 

[ Eafie 
Willing } " 
Inclined 

. [adj. Alacrity) 
Prepared 
5 Eur ] 

Clothed | 
[Difpatcch’d] . 
—t0 a (Almoft ad). fats 

ing | 
ke TAgain-admnit] 

Reality. 
(Thing (abftr. 
Sinceriry | 

Realm, (King’s (place | 
Realm, L Twenty quires] 
Reap. O. Hil. 4. A. 

Rear. 
Raife | 
te pirea (make) 

Reafon. 
Impulfive 

[caule) tp. Frat) 
Ce 
Faculty NP. I. 

Moderation } 
Equity] 

by—of, Prep.¥. 2.0. 
in—| adv. Equity 
out of —[ Exceffively } 
to— 
—in one’s Mind, . 
isle 

ee i Probation 
(en 

~‘es » ([Confute 

¢ Reafon | 
Mediocri- 

ty] 
—government. Man. VE. 6. 

Reaffemble, 
Reave, a 
Rebaptize,(A 

ae (adj. 

baptize } 
Rebate, et aan adv. propor- 

tion | 
Rebeck. 
Rebellion. 

Vice. Man. V. 5. D. 
Crime. RJ. 1TI..3 

Rebound, ( Leap refiexly} 
Rebuff, (Back-ftrikipg 
Rebuild, Again-build} 
Rebuke, Reprove | 
Rebus, (Expreffi- 

on (manner) o 

Recall, FRecane] ~ 
Recantation. D. VI. 

Namie 
Sentence 

9. Ae 

Recede, 
Back-go 
teenie 4 

Receit, 
Receiving] 
Dire&ion of Phyfic } 
ad). Acquitting ( thing } 

Recetve. 

| 

Recoil, 

Recompence. 

Reconcile. 

by picture ] 

| Reconquer, (Eack-conquer’) 
Record. 

Recapitulate, [Repeat the fun} 

RE 

Proper. TA.IV. 3.0 
ey 

Entertain} 
—eI. 

adj. Receivin on 
bay Gathering (on) J 

ed cay . p- Receive) 
=< Cuftomary } 

Receptacle, 
Receivin thin 

+ Conuaite, tree) 
Reception, (Receiving ] 
Recefs, 

LRrceding 
adj. Concealin ] 

Rech, vid. Reach, pte 
Recidivation, es 
Reciprocation. T. V1.7. 0. 
Recite, 

ee) 
een: ay | 
a. Narration } 

Reckon, 
(Eftcem 
LK Number | 
Account. | TA. IV.6. 

(a. Number } = 
Number (exc. } 
Account toGe 

—*p, 

over— 

AUC ach] 
the—ing, (adj. p. ought pay 
, (thing) 

Reclaim. 
t+ Gentle (make) 
Turn ] 

_—from erreur, (Convert 
—from vice,[ Repent (make] 

Recline, {Down-oblique the fu- 
perficies } | 

Reclufe. 
Shut up 

_ (Solitary 
Recogat 
[cote again]: 
Acknowledge} 

Recognizance, | Bond acknow- 
ledged before Magiftrare} 

fore) } 
fp. 4, Comamcnding } 

Compenfaee 
ff Reward ] J 

Enem 
(‘Un-a. i 
[a. Peace (make} 

a. Memory } 
a. Notary | 
“aber [ 2. Notary (make) 

Notary] I. g. 
oe) athitint to the Ciry 

[ adj. 42 C pipe | 
Recover. 



RE 

[Back-come 

[Again-2 g Gan] 
Poffefs again ] 

[Repair J 
Again- v. Healthy | 

Recount. 
a, Narration } 
Confider | 

Recourfe, [To-comimg}: 
{p. often | 

Recreant, [Perfdious | 
fp. through Cowardife ] 

Recreation. Mo. V. 
Moder atenefs in it- Man. Il. 5. 
Immoder atenefsin tt. Man. I. 

s- D. 
Recrement, (Wortt part] 
—of Metals. Met. IV. 
Se [Retort accufa- 

ftren ee 
fill ) : 

Roe 
CAgain-t 

Re# 
op. to Curve. | 
~—ane (Square having four 

t angles. | 
Redlifving, [a. Right (make) 

Chymical—O, V1. 6.A.- 
Reétor, (Governour J 
Recum- § Leaning | 

bency, UTrut ft | 
ecufant. 
(adj. Refufing (perfon] 
{Schifmatic 

Red. Q. Il. 2. 
—breaft. Bi. V. §- 
—lead, | Cinnabar J 

a 

Redbreaft. Bi. V. 5- 
Redeem. 

Aédtion of God. AS. 1.9. 
Back -buy | 
Buy hiberry } 
Un-captivate } 
Un- a. ilave 

j . deliver } Redeliver, ( Bac 
Redemand, | Back-demand | 
Redemption, Ebest el AS. 

I.7 
Sweet Redolent, 7 ee ie} 

Redouble, Seema 4 

Redoubt. RM. VI. 6. 
—ed, [Excellent] 

fp. in Reputation | 
fp. for Fortitude } 

Redound, fF a. eet 

Redrefs ee acaamene|: 
Redfbank. Bi. VII. 4. 
Redftart, Ba. V. 5. he 
Redwing. Bi. Mil. 5 Ac 
Reduce. 
Co 

Make 
4 Again-make ] 
{Bring back } 

Redundant. 
adj. Excefs } 
Supertiuous } 

Refrane, | Proverb } 

RE RE 

Feeding, Pr.J.1.A. 
Refectory, ({adj. meal (place] 
Refell, (,Confute } 
Refer. 

Regularity. TM. V.4 

Regulus Criftatns 

a, Relation j | Rebearfe. 
a.Arbitrator (make | Repeat 

Reference, (a. Arbitrator (make] t Again tay] 
Refine. a. Narration } 

a. Pure Gee Reject. AS.LV. 5.0. 
Un- a, fediment } * [ Abdicate] 

Re a [a. Mag. IT. 9.) Reign. - 
oe back | a. King 
Again-confider ] | King’s (time | 

Refleéti- f Refledting ] Retmbark , [Into a. thip agtin} 
on, a. Reputation (corr. ) Reimburfe, Pay] 

Reflux, [Ebbing | 
Reform. RO. V1.9 

Rein. 

Reformado, (adj. pret. Military arm 
(Off. es of Bridle} 

Refratted, Mag. I. 9.4. - Kidney] PG. VI. 7 
Refraforinefs. 
[ Perverfnefs . 
VsMaiat 

Refrain, Cabhain] 

Running of th®—[ Flax’) 
Reindeer. Be. Il. 4. A. 

Reinveft, [A i 
Rejoyce, { v. Joy} 
Rejoynder, A 8 
Reifter, (Horfeman 
Retterate, [ Repeat. 

Refrefh. 
op. to wearinefs. TAs Y. 8. 
ew 

ain— 
ee Cool} Relapfe,> a $f all) 

Refige, To-flying } fp. for | pean renee 
fafecy a. Apoftafie } 

_ (Safe Relate. 
Place, [adj.q Prote->(place] a. Relation} 

ation Tell] 
Refulgent,. [Shining | { Percain to 
Refund. TA. LV. 5. A- Relation. T.1. 8. 
Refufe. —Oeconemic, RO. 
| Denying } —of Confanguinity. RO. I. 
cee —of Affinity. RO.IT. 
Abdicaring J Of fee and Inferiority. 
ao of firft buying } II.” 

Wortt pare | of Eyeaby. RO. IV; 
cha Confute } —Civil. RC. 

Regal, ( aakp King } —Fudicial, RJ. 
Regard. — Military, RM: | 
fa Relation} — Naval. RN. ° 
in ee erefore| Con. | —Ecelefiaftic. RES 
 WL3. A. pe 

Regulate, (a. le). , 
i. VI. 4. 

Again-an{wer ] 

Reduplicate. f jn—of. Pron. I. 2. 
bi Double ] : [Efteem} 
Repeat} ee Rep 4 

Reed. HL. HII. 4. 
Burr ——HL. IMI. 15.4. Lon [Carelet] 
flowring —HL. V. 4. Regene- § Again yer 
Sweet fmelling—HL. UL rr. i a.Ha,V 
—mace. HL. IIT. 18. Regent, (Inftead- ing] 

Re-edifie, (Again-buid | Regiment. 
Reek, Government | 
erly bla} 
Vapour } as a—of fouldiers. RM. IV 

Reel, 2.A,. : 
[Stagger] Mo. tI. 4.0. Region, (Country | W. IL A. 
(a. Skein } —of the air, [Part } 
a—[adj. a. a Regidtr, oan 

Skein $ (jug. | Cees Buy ro fell corr.) 
egrefs, in- 

Re-entr n> Re ey — entry] oe Again-come 

Sa Again— 2 efta- Grudging ] 
bli(h, % back— § bhifh] Nolleity | 

Refeéttion. Averfation} 
| Refr efhment } Regular, RE. II,6. 

——non criftatus, Bi, VI. 4.A. 

Horfe——{ adj. Cohibiting 

Reinforce, { Again-ftrengthen } 

(Re- 



RE RE . - RE 

[Report | Defect of juftice. Man.¥. | Repeal, [Un-law} 
Relative, (adj. Relation} 1. D. Repeat. TA. II. 6. As 
Relaxation. : Remit, ae (p. back] —leffon, (Say 1. 

Loofning } 5 emiffion | Repel, | Back-drive 
Eafe Lv. Remiffeneis } Repentance. AS. VI. 4. A. | 

[Refrefhing | Remnant, (Refidue | Repeople, ( Again-inhabited 
Releafe. be Remonftrance, (adj. a. Publicnefs make ; | 

adj. a. Liberty | (make ) writing | Repercuf- § Back-firike } 
Un-ty | Remora. i, V1.8. A» fron, 2 a. reflex } 

Un-imprifon } [ adj. ee thin Repete, vid. Repeat. 

Un-captivate | a. y Staying - (thing] Repetition, (Repeat | 
[Acquir] ° | Remorfe. AS. VI. 4. Repi § 0p. to Alacrity | 

Releef, (Relieving | _ | Remotenefs. Sp. il. 3. O. us Averfation (augm. | 

High- rot augm. || Remove, § motion | Replenifh, Lene 
Low- rance dim.) |(From- @ ition } Replerion, { Filli . 

Relegation. R). VI. 5.A. Remunerate, | Reward Repleyy, (Un-arreft] _. 
Relent. Rencounter, { Meeting Reply, ( Again-an{wer | 
[ Soften} {p. fudden | Report. 
33: Pity ; Rend, [Tear] Rumour } 

a.Repent (inc. } Render, Narration | 
Rely, (v. Confidence | Hedy Reputation } } 
Relick, (Refidue (thing] Yield | a agun, [Sound of gun } 
Reli&. —astaken. RM.1I.6.D. | Repofe. 

Refidue } Give} | Put | 
Widow } Back give} - Lay down} 

Relief, vid. Releef. Repeat} . Reft 
Relieve. —leffon, [repeat |. } v. Confidence } 

(a. Adjuvant] [ Compenfate | Repofitory, (adj. Laying-lip 
_ TRefreth . —like for like, [(Compen- (place 

a. Alms fate Reprebenfion, RO. V.7. Oo 
—guard, (Renew g. } ( Tranflate } Reprefent, TA. II. 8. 
—town. RM. 1.4.0. —accomnt, (a. poe Reprefs. 
eligion. RE. SI. —a reafon, [Shew reafon ] Reftrain 

e Natural—RE.II.1¥. —thanks, (a. Gratitude | Subdue 

Gentil_RE. JI. 2» Rendezvouz. m Repateve, ( Procraftinate Rxecu- 
Fewifh—RE. II. 3- fae {p. Military] tion 
Chriftian—RE. II. 4. Convention (place}] ° Reprize, | Diminution of pay- 
Mahometan—RE. Il. §- Renegado. 7 ment) - 

Religious, (adj. Religton (hab. | Eel : Letters of -[Commiffion for 
a—perfon, Regular. RE. Apoftate | _ Compenfation for loffes by 

II. 6. Renegue, { Abdicate } bootying| 
Relingui(h. Renew. Reprobate, [Rejected 

Leave | a, New | Reprogh. ak Iv. 8. 
ste go | ° Repair } Reproving, ee ay 

Abandon ] [Repeat | Reptile, (adj. Creeping (thing } 
(a § Defertion Rennet, (adj. a. Fermenting | Republic, (adj. RC (thing | 
“2 Dereliaion (ching ) of Calf’s ftomach } Repudiate. 

Relfh, [Taft] Renovation, [Renewing | Reject | 
ee Renown. Abdicate ] 
Nolleit Reputation | Un-ma 
Lveteen + Fane $(augm.] Repug- Beer 

Remain. Renounce. ot Contrary 
Permanenc] Abdication | Repullulare. 

(a. Refidue ] ' (Rejection) . | Repulfe. 
[Stay Rens, (Wath-(dim. } Back-driving } 

Remainder, (Refidue], Rent, Denial } 
Remark, (Obferve] | [Tear] Reputation, Ha. Il. 4+ 

Obfervable | Revenue } Repute, 
—able 5 Excellent | Hire) a. Opinion] 

Remedy. TA. III. 0. A Renverfe, ae a \Efteem | 

Remember, ear Repay Un-disburle | Requeft, [Petition } ae 

a. Memor 2 0 Back-pay } Mafter of ——s, (Receiving 
fe Expref M Repair. COff.) of Petitions } 

Remifion, ~ + Reftore } _| Requiem, (Reft | 

—of fault, RJ. 11.9. 6 y Mend TA. rae MCIMETE, 
oN sare Ores Compenfate | Demand } 

— Of debt, TA. IV. 9. O. [C . nd 

ome oe ae f . mn good-——[ In p. ftace] eee Nea 
en enefs, TM. I. Reparation, (Repairing) ime) Expedient] 

| [Slightne(s Ha..IIl. 4.E “| 10 give—{ Compenfate ] ‘Requite, (Compenfate } 

[Sloth] H2.1V.¢.D. Repajt feng . [Rere, (Hinder-parc} ad > 2 Refedtion] Rere-boil'd, (Boil’d (dim.] 
eee ea Rere- 



g 

RE 
owe 

Reremonfe, 
ae 

Refc J I 
Relind, ea) 
Refcue 

tira part = ar- 

[Deliver] 
captive 

[Un- < prifoner 
Refemble. 

Like ] 
Compa 

ale (a. A Spptehention| 
Referch, [Inquifition } 
Referve. 

art | 
{[ Keep, { ane another time] 
[Except] 

ag. fouldiers. RM. IV. 5. A. 
—— ednefs. Man. FV. 4. De 

Refide. 
Verne 

v. Prefent } 
Refidue. ¥M. VI. 9. O. 

Refign. 
re go | 
Affign | 
ive 

J li 
to God, [a. Selden) 

Refin. PP. "6A 
Refifting. RM.1. 3. 0." 
Refolve 

Un- a. doubt (make] 
Solution ) 

[a a. Antwer’ 
[Purpofe| AS. IV. 4. 
[a. Refult | 

pret. Refolve 
Refolute, [adj.< Conftancy } 

: poenee { 

Refolution. 
Refolving } 
Refolutenefs 

Refort, mt (oom 69.) 
Refound, [Soun ( on J 
Referee, F Again-rifing | 

ee 
eference. Man. V. 4. 

in— Of, [For | prep. I. 2. A. 

Refpiration. Mo. III. 2. 
Time of are 

Refit) times} Sp. 3.8. 
Incerval] fp. of eafe’| 

Reontibg ie 
dent, (Shining } 
al, Caniwer faa 

ue ible Je aying pot. 
I “i be—for, (I ftipulate 

Reft. : 
op. to Motion, M. O. 
Stay | 
Defi ] 
a, Period } 
—in Mu- § Silence fign] 

Sic, U Period (dim, ) 
— of gun, (Stick for fupporr- 

ing gun. | 

RE 
uiet- 

re nf } es $ ae 

—«pon, . eiee: 

the—[ The refid 
Refer ae 

Reftorin 
Mendi 

Reftharrow, 
Cammock } HS. LT, 14. 
Je 

vid. Reftive. 
Reftitution. | 

Reftoring) TA. II.9 
Compenfating ] TA, Il. 7.Ac 

Re eae 
Difingenui 
Difobedien 2] 
Contumacy } 

Refforative, fad 
Ger.) Medecine] 

Restores TA. \I. 7. 
ad 
ae 

—-t0 Het adj 
Lt 2 Life P 

Reftreins 

(Diminifh) 

fp. ohibey Ha. II.3. 0. 
Se 

La, Shoreneey? 
[a feevaacte | 

Narro $] 
5 holding } 
Scare ng} 
limiting } 

+ excep) 

Reftreint, p. 5. Steftreining) 

Im rifonment dim. 
Refridha timieton ud 
Rehrnge, Soin Mo. 
Ref 

Event] 
Summe } 

a Reftoring 

Eftate 
Favor 

oe 
Liher 
Life 2 

(make) 

R J | 
Re md aad — Fite) 

Retail, { Sell ay 
neat fe [ Compentacon] 

Retching, [Stretching 
eeeced 

Retchlefnefs. 
ere nce] Man, HIT, 

carelefnets} 
Sloth } 

Retein. 
[Hold] 

RE 

[Keep] TA.V. 
as a wae Cee ak) 

(dg 
adj. Ferien] 

Reteiner, [De 
Retenti- § Holding 

on, @ Keepi 
Retenttve Holding ng t 
faculty, Weeping (pot. ] 

Retinue, in Dencidsnke daze . | 

Retire, 
bBack-g0] 

TA. VI.1. 0, 
—tfor fafety] RM. iL 2.D. 

. Concealment } 
—fors Privacy] 

Sohitarinefs] : 
Retired, adj. pret. retire 

[Soli itar ae J 
Retirement. 
ta Retire } 

Re: adj, Retire (place ] 

—e ae rooked (vels, ) adj Bot 
de (fg) 

Retra®. 
((Back-draw ] 
Ca D. VI.9. O. 

{p. part] 
Retreat. . 

a. Retire 
( adj. Retire (; Place} 

Retrench, 
_ [From-cat 

fp. part. 
Ablatum } 

[a. Diminution] 
Retribution oe 

Retrive,¥ re re— ” Pande) 
Retrograde, (back-geing | 
saad ei, (Conidting paft 

thing 

ent} 

ee 
be 

(He coin} 

| [Repent) 

[again comme): 
go 

¢ Turn) T. VI.$&. 
(a. So proceso) T. VI. 
. @ A. 

Antwer 
Revort 

[ Repe at 

Reftore] 
§ Comet 

3 Py) 
uae es m. tobe paid 

in another place 
——to life, ea J oe i 

canfe 
[ree ioe 

give 
Reveal. 

[Revelation] AS.1. 6. 
[Shew 



RE RI RI 

“[Shewing} TA.1.8. __. | Rbeam, (Cacarrh] [Worft part. TM. V1. 1, 0. 
Bnd (fig ) for | Rheumatic, [adj. Catarrh}} as fauigan) difcourte] 

Reveils, 3h ufic 3 "(mak Rheumatifm. S. ne A. 
e]! [Spoil RM. II. 5. E. 

Revelatién. AS.1.6. 
Rhinocerot. Be 

a, Man. lI. 5.0. ] Rhomb. Rift, (fink through clea- 
eee Vere) 

Revel, 4 a, Riotoufnels } Line, (Line of Vergency] 
p. Late ih the night ] Figure, (Square having all its] Rig, 

—rout, ( Sound (augm-) of a. fides equal, but no right An- a. Rigging 

 tiot Wanton (fem. } 
Rigging. RN. Iv. 
Right. 

fee 
tin je ee recreations | ' Rbomborde, [Square having its 2 

E 
ati RC. IV. 

oppofice Angles equal, but 
Revenge. AS. . oA eal its Gdes equal } 
Revenue. Po. A. Ry. HL. I. 1.A. 

Re-ftrike ] Rib. dj ¥) nat 

Refiea (make] —of Anima], PG. IV. 4.4 40).'2 Equity 
Reverence. Man.V.3. © | —of Ship, (Dire& beam of , True’ 
Sir—[Dung ] i) Good | 

Reverend, { adj. p. Reverence | Ribaldry, ( Unchaftity ) ( Gennine | 
(ape. Riband. Pr. IV.6. ) Nataral } 

Reverfe. Rives, (Red Goolbertics] *} Simple 
to— Rice (Pe 7 

| law} Plant. HL. II. 3.A 
Annull, [Un- 5 dese Jugament, (adj. a. ‘Sein (ju- 4 ron \. 

fentence | gament vaveful 
ay AC. VI. 8. A. (Branch fmear’d with Bird- Congruous } 4 

Hinder part} — lime ] Regular } 
Reverfion. Rich, Pure} 

Right of fut. poffeffion } adj. Riches —angle. Mag. IIT. 3 
Parentialnefs ] adj. Price (augm. | —bhand, (ad). right fide h ag 

( Refidue } Riches, Ha. il, 2. nab Sp. i f 
Revert. Rick, (Heap } 

Return | pee S. IV. 8. Se Voces. 5 (Repair) 

Be po of fut. potetion] adv. Right. 
Revy, (More-bet } taal pret. riding ] —inthe nick , (adv. perfedt 

to— in the nick &c. 

Review, (agtin§ Co nfider | [Empty] 0.1.7.0. Righteoufnefs. 
Examin | pares) Holinefs | Ha. V. 3- 

( Un- ae le] 
a. Liberty] Ha.II.1. 
pee AS. 1.5. 
- Efcap pe 

&¢*- 2 Obtein liberty ] 
[Difpatch] TA.Iv.5. ~ 

—Way, [Difpacch his 

Vertue mora! | Man. 2. 
{esun| 

Righ uftice 
fe, § $ Eee 

— (ad). Rigor 

Revile. RJ. IV.9. 

Revife, [Again, Confider ] 
CExamiin} . 

Revive, Life] 
Ere-a. U Vigor | 

Reunion, (re-a. One} — 
aes One | JOurne efs. AC. IV.5.D. 

ie 24 Whalenefs) dd J Sif Juftice. Man. i. 1.E. 
Revoke. AIBC ARES) 35. dria) OP: to% Equity. Man. I. 2.0. 

Recall } Ridden, a ride] | -“Gratioufnefs Man. VI. 
(Recant } . Riddle (. obfcured with 1.0. 

a. Nothing "Ste figure | op. to ‘Clemency. Man. VI- 
_{ law | de. 8. O. 

fentence fentence]| —on borfe, &c. Mo. Il. 7. Ril, [Stream (ain J 
Revolt. ee anchor. RN, VI.-5. Rim: Margin } 
i Apoftate] fe : a (Membrane of 

a. Rebellion re riding (perfon . 
Revolve, f freq. Loweft a a Off.) Rime 

| (Confider 2 (augm. _Meney (ki Verfe D. TL 
Revolution. Ridge. [Mift that ce in falling} 

[Vertigination | Bank. Mag.V.7. > , EI. IIl.5. A. 
c Pe cill 1 (ame fituation} —bone, [Back peeeer ‘Rince, [Wash (dim. } 
Altering Margin Rind, PP, Log. 

Revulfion pulling) | [Upperg Side J Ring. = 

to 
Neuter, Q. IIE 2. 
Active, (a. Ring. 7 
—alli hu i Ring the laft 

‘From- een | Ridiculous, (adj. p. Laugh (apt. ] |. 
| resard Ha. I. Ridgeling, Hairs caly one a 

_ | Rhapfody Confufed sixcte] fticle | 

Rieti, Speaking (art.) adv] Riding, vid. Ride, 
Ornate - [Shire (part ] ~ (om 

Rhetorician, (Teaching (artift) —in neal (a. Ring adv. { Har- 
of {peaking ornately | ° 

Rheubarb, vid. Rubarb, - —ONl, mt, (i Ring (augm. } 
4— 



RO RO 

fi bells, [Suit of bells] Roan berje. —eye padi me . mo- 
Rob. RJ. TI. 9, ure. "Mag. V. 2. | 
Robe toolee ft ip. SL upper (ve j hee (Bone in Horfes 

eot 

ee Bi. Ill. 1. A. 

ae) 

aa 
—tongue § tion oe 
— Prefs, { adj.r ing(machsy 

for Printing} oe red breaft Ei V. nae 
os Fourth finger Robins. RN. IV. 5 s Catalogue of judicial eure fee Toe TP [ Princi ai] J Robufti- tr Strong} and proceedings } —tail, (Buzzar having th aa [ adj. No- 5 (ace 
white ftreak on his train} | Rock. tary 2 (place 

—worm, ( Tetter } a - Mafter of the— 
allina—\ adj. Circle (fig. | Stone. W. HI: 3. Romb, vid. Rhomb. 
bog—( Pin adj. p.Circle ( fig. | [Staff of adj. Spinning ma- Romance, [ Feigned Narration } 
ee Ride wa Circle to—[a. Rtas (chin] | Rome, [Wander] . 

fe 7 gic “Exim of the | t = k infe. ‘Wath dim. —Allum um of the tic ‘ PH t nt rock | : Meature, [16 foot & +] 
a. Riotoufnefs } Rochet. ( Wooden pillar} Sedition} Fifh, (Bed Gournet ]} Wooden Image of Chrift 

Rietoufnefs. Man. IlI.4. E. veft, (vet upper adj, Li- crucified } 
Rip. | nen (veft Roof. Unfow) Rocket. HS.1V. 9. 5 |) —ofbexye. PO. TIL 8. Open by cutting} bafe—HF. I. 11. A. —trees,[ Rafters that (uppore Ripenefs. NP. VI. 4: donble—[ Dames aa HS. 
Ripier, (Carrier of ith] IV. 2 
Rife Red,. = 
- the—Source. Sp. II. 4. As [Wand] PP.1. 4. A. 
to—(v. Rifin } Meafure, oe ;J “s 

Upward-go adj. Whipping (inftr 0 4 More: adj. p. High ] : brarichiey ne Ct : : arife, AC. VI. 1. Rode, 
Birth J [Public way] ai Beginning] —for Ships, (adj. Refting La )-P- ) Being ] (place) for fhips 
Increafe] : Rodomon- Overfaying 

‘Grow }. lique ta te Glory 
as Hill, Upward-adj. ob- Rogation, [Week sralking a- as Fountain, “[Spring} bout t ¢ bounds} appear (inc.) a-| Rogue, - 

ve Horizon 
as ay above-adj. fot (Begger} andring “ 

zon (inc. j. < Vi + Rifing, Cy. Rife ‘ fo Fr aed \ pron oor) sear Mag. IV. 3. [adj. Scurril (perfon] 
II Rotal; (adj. Ring | 

—? fil , [Oblique (part) the—s of 2 Stag. 
alty, (Preroga Hill, (Mountain (dim. } ae vipsotning) § Tumor} ‘) 8.1. f Riotoufnefs | Inflation] S.1. 5. A. Roifter, [a. pnioence | Barm, [ adj. a. Fermenting Magier nefs] 

Roll. Infuretted, [Rebellion 
(in 

Refurredtion, { Re-life] (a, Verti pination] 
—land. oO. II. 2.A Risk Effaying | —a Swathe about one, > 2 Danger. [Clothe adv. Helical} _| Rite, [Circumftance ] . [a. Volutation} - 6 $ Seam as Ship—RN. VI. 7. A; P+"? Solemn” ee 

Ritual, [Book of ceremonies adj. a. Rolling (inftr. ] Rival. RO, II. 2. A. | $a p. Rell hig] Rive, [Cleave (Cylinder ] Rivel, Wrinkle} —of roel &c. (Paper, &c. Furtow } . adj. p. Cylinder (fig.) by River, W.NV.9. Vertigination | River, eee pin by flatting Catalog gue) the point of it adj. Rin ornament real Stream ( im. ] [ i adj. a Tet me 
Roller, (Cylinder | Of Fifh, {p. ad). p. Vertigination (apt. Soft— (mile) fp. ee Oc. TIT. 2.4. 

hard—{ Spawn Beaft. belies pawn] Rolling tear Freie} 

Rope. 

Ropy, (adj. Sliminefs J 

J) Rofemary. Sh. Vi.4. 
Rofe noble, Money ( kind] 

the goof 
aoe [Palat] PG.III.¢, 

to—[a. Fraud } 
- a that feeds on suey 

Room. 
Space 

Place Safin 
to make—[ Prepare place 

in ahoufe. Po. it. 2. er 
of Predeceffdr. TG. VI. 6 

Rooft,[Birds adj, fleeping( place} 
Root. 

Proper. PP. I. 1. 

tof take— bry. Root} 
—out % (out-pluck the. 
—"p § Roots} 

the ae 
= multiplied by ic felf 
—f be produces that other 

number. 
the fide] Mag. 11.3.4 

Extraftion of —— 
psy | the rongue, [ bortom ofr. 
Hebrew—[Primitive H, word 
p 

es wg) (ager. ] 
to Sliminefs.] 

und 
Rere, tex Exclamation t (augm. j 
Ros Solis, i Sun-dew] 
Rofary, 
Rofe, Sh. I. 2, . 

— Cake, Caput mort.of diftil. 
led rofes.} 

Siri ke dai w.of roles ] 
Guelder—Sh. II 
holy—Sh. VI. 1. 
our Ladies—Sh, VI. 8. 
Sweet mountain—Sh, VI. g. A. 
—Bay,{ Oleander] Sh.VL1.A 
—Campton, Sh. Tl, 2. 
—0of Fericho, Sh. VI. 8, 

i 

Ooo Rofe- 



RO. RO RU 

Refrwe HL ae [adj Cone = (6) adj. Iopedient (thi 
Ref rata) A ( adj. Protuberance ( 

he a, (adj. fig Rico to— 
Or ing. Pr. Til. 3. Scrub. O. V . 
rule alee aaehodey) “adj. ee Stig.) — alone, mg {1 fp. adv. dif-} 

Rot Lefs perfed. ft From-rub } 
to—(v. Rortennefs Crooked —<at Cards. 

fhe adj. Bow Cag: } Rabarb. BF.I.1. 

re tere Menk’s—( Patience] — 
Rota. § vers ertigination } iy ol Oa Med J bbe a Gane] 

i > 2 wheeling | Pee 

_Swith- ¢ Rules — bout, [On every fide) thE ruine 

Vp Lwith-§ : role! ‘ + pinay worft part] j 

Rotrenne{s. Fier Turn adv. Vertigina- ellie. Fi. Vo 4. Ae 

era Secll s: Wy “o Pt = - = Rabi i i for diredtion i in 
ait or ¢€ ° 7 e ra a 9 

i (From cutting the} _ —bair, [adj. equal (make) by red Letters 
of parts } 

. the parts not-al 
Rowndne 

Wander ] 
porsdit 
Rove, 

Rover, 
( wanderer | 

at—s [Not adj. a. Sela 
(adj ‘Sea.adj.Robbing(per(on, 

Rough. 
Proper. ; 

Having unequal 
—to feeling,< _ Surface] 

f, (Rough p. Plater) —caft, Rough p. platter 
—draught, ¢ Picturing | 

(Firft % Writin 
—bhew, (Firft cutting 
— mason. 
—Sea, sls p. wave (adg. ) 

ca. | 

( Fierce] 
qoeett 
4 citi me 
Morofe } 
\M ifterial ] 

Ruftic J 
{ Infoleng } 

sopercites 
Harfh ] 

4 Antler] 
(Angry) 

Tranfc. 
Unpleafant ] 
3 Vident] T. V.3.0. 
Sioa} 

Homel 

to—[a, Motion aie} 

cli 
sg pm Pe) wout-g0] 

Round improper.’ 

te 
Perfe& 
em , Lb. (augm. } 

— Si Sune (augmn.) 

nei i [Tell a 

ons eg win 
to—one inthe eat, ( (whifj ifper 
a—inmufic, (Contmued cit- 
line (like) Seng } | 

Ladder, (Step of 1. | 
aan ela 
Roundboufe. RN. II. 4. A. 

Roundifh, (R 
ae 

Round (dim. } 

TRife ¢ mies) 
La. Impulfive 

or Confuled multitude } 
[Overthrow] 

75 (make) 
Unorder Army } 

[Snore } 
—as hog, (Un-root plants] 
sh vid. Roufe. 

Aa 

(make) with % Pole 
a—Barge. 

top Re enend adv. An- | Rowel. 

Rowncival, t = (augm. } ouncty Great (augm. 

sii Prope). (nova. p-angle } 
ore pe 

ol Be “cee 
—bill, [Hill Sphere 
whofe top< Oval 
is adj. Bowl e ($e) 

pri ing ( jug. | 

| Ruine, (2. pet 

@ 

Radder, RN. ’ 3A 
Ruddy, a <r 

Ruddled Os crab ae 
a (Red breft] Bi. V.$¢ 

(Homely’} 
£ Not- 

‘LUntearned] 

{ifn 

Rue. HS. V. 13. 
Goates—HS. ITT, 8. 
Meadew—HF 1,12. 

Veft. 
Bird. Bi. VIT. 4. A. 
Fifh, Fi. EX. 6. A. 
at cards. 
to— 

sae 
x niall) 

eile 

(a. {c Con oot ¢ (make) 
(3. nse = cor! (vet) - 

Ruful, (a i Fate] 

Rug, [Tufted bea (v eft (veft 
Rugged, vid. Rough. 

Ruines|] . 
ion] 

—s. Po. if. Los 
Ruinous, (adj. Ruine] 

fad, Wheel (fig.) adj. | Rule. 3 
piace IV. $- 

Rowen hay{ Second mowen hay | Sia Edi 
Rew vid, Rolf, 

Msrerby vid. Rue. 
a, Repentance } 

ro} with — 

atid ¢ e, [Condition adj. p p- 

rule(ought )according to €x- 
emplar. 
an to—( Regular) 

y ower | 
Auhorry) - FO 



RU SA ) “S A 
Dire&]} —In dsfeourfe, Pofing “Chri 1an—[ The act da of n—4 Gorerd} | ae 7 Oe if at k} : ante 24 a Meafir- : Let-go] re acd year, (7 th year } i t-go a 40-1 a. Line with adj. a, mea- |. a ad it) [Black etre faring Cinftr. ] —in, [Prick itech of Blac Martin] 

Become zbeing (Magee) —debt? Increafe debtor } eae f adj. Pricft} (ad). a a Cinftr.] —xpon § Thruft (imp. ] Sack, (Bag ( (auger. | Rumb, vid. Rhom one, & Storm} . Ecomte payee 1_ Rumble, (contd noife]} From-ition] 
1 | fp. as of rolling} | ff, ne (spanith Wine}. Ramipate. Me, Ill. 5. A. grees oceed oa RM. tt. 5.E. (Confider —m Increale (ly) Rummage, [Move things for oe h-ition ‘ie Is Sand | (bag (dim.] — fecking | “ever Levgo] Sp. through | Sachert, Fi. V. 10, A. Rumor. D. V. 3. A. ulnefs (exc.]! | ete RE. VI. 4. Rump, (Bone at the endofthe | —pur. the— (Eucharit} Vertebra —as Prodigal [Spend (exe3| Holy —of bird. PP. V. 8. —as Veffel, seta (at und Sacred, Co ecrated | | of beef. —in difcou [Abou Sacrifice. RE. VIL. 3. 

Unfmooth yee bis rede Ppiaifh] © t of ¢on- Rumple, 5 2. Farrow 
eee Robbery Secrieed Ren (ition (wift] —through, “ hole by thruft- Sad. (things) {p. of Anitnal ing oa —Difpofition] — Proper. Mo. IL r, A- ~—fOruine, [Become ruinous ] adj. Melancholy’) 

gue 7 RM. u. 3° D. -—~*? [Inéreafe {p. adv.Soon }, ea see 

ie sat Begin haftily } Dulnefs ( adven-( to-ition oe Storm] [ ‘adj. $ Cumipifhnets] —the. ture effay © Takats [A Ls poltate] (adj. Grief q Vvisk {ubmit to Runaway, Fugitive) — Dar come } es danger] Rundle, { Round thi color 4 Black ¢(dim.) —«a ground. f $ Circl8} —bread, [Denfe (exc. ] /. te | P- 2 Ring Saddle. Po. ¥. 8. mad. Rendlet, (Barrel ( dim.) —baeckt, [Hellow backed] { Continue) Rang. RN.IL 1, A. —tree, | adj. wood (part) —his courfe. - | Runner. of S, Proceed : rule Pa&k—] Saddle for burdens [Increafe]. as weeds— eee ftone of Mill} (a (a. Contagion} ee Bull (dim. ) ae "tad Saddle (mech.} Abra a) a satel sBectking] : Exceed | as rong—s ad Safe [Spread] 0.1.6.0. peony “a. I. 17. | tC j Safery)} Healthy] Seream | as—ing water | Reval, (adj. ee —and found, $ whole} di as—ing eye | Rafb. HL. Wi.12.A (Compaé of fafe ( Flawering. —HL.V. 6. | return (pot. | a go ——{ig noie Rurining ie Ci = —Condat Licence or fafe (Spend ic Tarating cmp. ar paling ini Rufjfet, (Gra —guara, | Safety [F bath—his courfe. fe adr. Natural} nda nero rig Swiftnels. Rx ea, _ fiding (velit) of woman eee Sif on 4Sine 32 a divi- eS bacen eect Cine. | : ) Swiftly 4 os fion] ic, y Country} | safe es x} 3 | 
Thruft (imp.] adj. Rufticity) —_ Saffron, eet HL. Iv. Te Ae Difpatch Rufitcity, Man. IV. 9. D. baftard—HF. III. s. —about ee . by adj; | Raft Petts har of confufed mo-| . meadow—HL. 1V. 7. —all2 P diffolving | } (ape (tion} | Sag, ier (dim. } fcr ton } “Tad a atontt apt] eee) efter < follow —— _ | Rutblefs, ( Pitilefs a a Ha. I] {fon ce] Rut o Cary Sign of Wheel ha- Sagapenm, rCencrete juice of § thr ving gon Giane Femel} —aeainfl? thraft (i imp. Rustin [Coition] i of Dest) Sage. againft} Herb. HF. VI. 1. thrutt imp. at _ sea ten Mateo ufalem. HLIX, 3+ —tie =) (yy) ~ | Wen on A. argey | Abound ] (cy ; Wile random, [v. und}. Co + ~ | [adj 4 sober mC Fence with Freft] Sagittarins, Babi of the 12 —~AA ars Day of r arts of the Zo iac Js Ely) (‘pe J] Sabbath, { Day of s J Become be 

before Prevent 

ne (imp. | 
down, (a. Falling by thruft- | 

PO 58 

Lepeak) AC, a I. 
Weekly | 

serif The ras day of the | ; ; 
oe 

~ 



oe 

SA 

—by beart, (Say adv- memo- 

ry. ] 
__lefs thantrue, (Underfay 
efi than true, (Overfay 

, (a. Negation 
wa (a. Silence 

that js to——Conj. IV. 3- 
fEffay} TA. III. 4. Ae 

VI. 3 

$ adj. Spoken (ching] 
Sentence 
« 

Saying, * 

pus 

“of Ship, &c. RN..II. 6- 
came ard, RN. Il. 2. 

me Principal S. of 

mi cer S.of hinder (part) 

srt of forepart of 

to ntti heft S.] 
boife Up-lift S.} 

| oe e—{ a. «tall the S.} 

Ship 
to—Mo. TI.7.A- 

Sainfoin. HS. Ill. 5. As 
Saint. ae iil. 5 . ° 

Sake [end] T. Il. 6. 

Ba (ent, Prep. I. 2. A. 

ee. ® 

Ordinance. 

—Gemme. St. Vv. ae Ac 

Luft 

thes ofherbs} 

(Pron. } 

adj. head (armor] — 
Salamander. 

Land—Be. VI. 6. - 
Water —Be. VI. 5. A. 
Salary Wages] 
Sale, (s 

(bit to) adj. p. Sell ag le, 

apt. 
Saligot. hae 
Saline, 
cat Sa sd ef 

Selivate,S whi Drivel } (make) 

Sallet, vid. Salad. . 
Sally. RM. 1.6.A- ° 
Sallow. 

Tree. Tr. VI.9 
Color, [yellow Chim.) ad). 

Sallow ke] 
Salwon. Fi. 
Salemens Seal. HL. VIL. 9. 
Salpa, Fi. V. 2. Ae 

alt, vid. Sal 
Subft. St. V. 1. Ae 
—Armoniac. St. V. 6. 

, Lad). p- Sell Cape] - 

SA SA 

oo (Glaffwort | Juice} PP.1.7. — 

Bay—( Courfeft S. (kind] oe tree, [adj. juice (part) 
Drinoup—St. V. 4 ec} 
V effel. to ow lhdermine} . 
—Sellar, (adj. Table, adj. Sapbena vein, [Vein at the An- 

Salt veffel] 
ay adj. Trencher, adj. Pi St. IV. 5. 

Salt (v Wbire——St.1IV.1.A. 

ape [adj Q. IV.¢s, | 
—Marfbes, [Marfhes) — 

Saltive. 
Salve. Pr. VI. 

_ te—(a. foun und (make ] 
Salvation. 

Deliverance } 
Safery 
eee blifs. Ha. 3. 4-. 

Pxempting 
Salus, 4 Feces 
Salute. AC. V. 3. 

—at meeting. AC. V.8. 

Samarre, (U per moft loofe adj. 
Woman (veft] 

Same. Pron Il.2. » 
—nefs, [Identity | 
of the—time, [Simultaneous } 

Sampbier. HF. V.2.A- 
eae: flowred—HF. III.10.A, 

pais i, PExempler. T.Y. 3. 

Ceieaanta, Sh, Vi. 2. 
Saniifie. 

adj. Holinefs (make} 
Loafer 

Santhien, Ea] 

‘| Savtity, = 
cae 

[Temple 
{p. Tne (pa 

(eda ea (P 
fenders | 

ut of- 

| Sand. St. 1.8. 
a Fi. VI. 4. A 
Qu —s, Strand, = III.6. 

uickh—s. W.UI.7; Baik 
Sandal, (Lamin for the — 

of foot 
cee e: 

eTS. 
gia Vil. 3- ? 

Sandover, (Scum ¢ aay 
Sanguin, 

adj. Blood | PG. 16.6.0 
Merry | 

shen {adj. a. RJ. HL). 
Sanbedrin, [Council } 
Sanicle. HL. VI. 9. 

bears ear—HS. VIII. 3. 
Spotted—HL. VIII. 4. 
York{hire— [Bucterworr), HL. 
VI. 7- 

Sanity. : 

VI. g. 

Sapience, [Wildom } 
Sapbic. 

ee Confound (Comfrey’ 
H 

Sarcalm rahe} : 
Sarcocella. Tr. ViII.2-A- 
Sarda, [Chalcis| Fi. tl. 12. A. 
Sardius. St. ll. 3. . 
Sardonix. 
Sargus. Fi. V 
Sarplier, [. (adi. ack’ cbt 
Sarfaparilla, (Root of herb ike 

pricking Bindweed 
Sartorian Operation. O. ou 
Saffafras. Tr. II. 10. - | 
Satan, [Devil] wee oS or 

| saved Maks g.A ) 
ated, \ aaj. augm. é 

p- airy exc. | 
Satelles. Ww. IT. 8. A. 

Saterday, { Seventh | 
Satiate, {2.8 
Satiety, (2. 
Satisfacion. 

[Sufficience ] 
Mind- quieting, AS. III. Se 
Conviction } 
Payment 
Refticution } 

Satisfy, (1a: Satisfaion) 
Sattin. 
{Sm 
Herb 

Verfe 

(a {ogrorb g; ager. | 
aboon | Be. Til. 1. 

Satyrin, (Orchis] HL. IV. 8. 
Fierce 

Savage, 2 Cruel 
Sauce. Pr. XT. 2. 
Sauce alone HS. IV. &. 
Saucer, ee difhy eases mpudent 
Saucy, : impute} 
Sancidge, vid. Saufage. 
ee 

Fomdaee ’ (a. Safery } T. 

rjur 
ere [ Deliver AS. 

‘amine 
as so 7 [prevent] Tr TA. 

as : Defend] RO. VIL. 
0 § Prote& |a.Man.VI.4 

" Special, } 



Special, as to— 1 
Lay up! TA. V. 4. 

Eftate 14 Rep TA. V. 5. 
ling. RM. IT. 5. 

om fpending. Ta, V.3- 
Livery RM. IT..6. 
eis War. RN. II. 7. 

a 

Cae 
Exempt} TA. Il. A es 

| [Except] D.IV.5.0 
Conj, { Unies j 

Befides ] 
Ill. 10.4. 

pitas vid. Save; , 
Seu, (adh [Frugality 
Savior, (adj. a Save 
Savo 

frat) Qa Yv. A. 
avery. 
(adj. Savor (perf. 
Winter-——HF. V¥.7. Ae 

Sayrus. Fi. IV. 9. A. 
Saufage, (Pudding of minced 
| Hogg § Heth) 
Saw 

1 perfon } 

—duft, [Powder made by 
 fawimg) - 

“a fete) 

1H[Tam adj. pret. Se 
oe ar é 
axifrege. 
Berne HE. IV. 312. | 
Golden—HL. Vi. 10.-'As 
White—HL. YI. re. — 

Scab. S. LIT. 1 I. Ae . 

“Cadj. Sawm 
—Work. 

~ 

( skin a8 
(Un-a, (eacher Gwith! hot 

hair 
. he 

. with (cu 
—* 1Seale. - 

—of fifb, PP. Iv. I. 

f bone 
rae b Mes. 

Uh-ad je a. 
ee the ia 

Pat ft (Librating J 

- for meafuring d le 
ances } a 

rain Sin, [Redemption] AS. 

from Hell, {Salvation Ha. ! 

t 

‘dette head] | Scavi ro nue a. Clean 

with Ladder.} 
Scallion Fonion'¢ (dim. | 
Scalp, {Pate} PG, HII. i. A. 

—ing iron, [adj. Iron. adj. 
ooeching Cinftr. ] 

[Catch (end) adv, Confu- 
ton 

[ a. Confufion by cutting 
(corr. } 

oe: HS. VIL 6. A. 
Scan. : 

Confider)} 
Examin 

—verfe (a. Meafure vy. 

Scandal PY Oontiort Fro fn) 

penne eleate RE. IIT. 

cant san (iS 
Merete s}. 

adv. [Scarce] adv. V. 2, 
' Scantling, 

(Little) 
Red TM. VL 2. 
Meafure) Mea. If. 

{Proportion} 
ree re 

a ts oulder] PG, Iv. I 
| Scar, [pret.p. Wound (fign 
Scarab 
' Scarabee } Ex. V. 

great water—Ex. V.8. 
little water-+EX. Y.%. As 

" Scarce. 
Scarcity] _ 

(adj. Seldomnefs } 
/ Rarenefs } 

Adv. Vv. 2e ; 

"[ady, adv. Difficulty} 
‘Scarcity. TM. 1. 2. D. 
Scare, (a. Fear } 

— Crow, 
for a, 

ao: ts IV. che Ae. 
Scarlet, [Bright red 

—Oke, (Holm) J 
Scarrtfie. Mo. IV. 6, A. 

Scalde. Searches, Leg-lengthuing Ricks) 
(a. Heat Cexctfs] fp. with Lie Scare. Fi. I, 

or | Scath, [Hurt R | 
Scatter. O, IT. 5. 0. 

Come in—mmg, [Come ( 
Scavel, (adj. hungry me (fee) 

Scene. 
bone, Lee) a chip } Us Player (room 

The place reprettnted) 

‘chet of adj. p. Player 
(thing 

sen (adh King ial 

Sc tie, 
—=inS O “miles, 8c: fine da P. nid 

| Schedule 
7 Beheme, Figure} 

ncredblicy] 
Doubtinig: 3 pet. 
Paper Cara 

_ | Schifin, ['Schifmatic 

Lad). Vanity (thing) 

linefs |; 

Seeleten, tp Frame me rhea bones} 

Cabins HF, V1.8... 
Scor : 

The home of any z&ion | 

sc... ry 
Lined 

{p tp ined) } 
; 

Schifmatic. RE. Tl. 2-0 ne) 
Scholar. ° 

paamer 
adj. Learning (perfon] 
—of a Colledge, — 
pt 

schlahic' ies UL ening) (like] 
7 ll si j. a: Commencary 

eo. 
Greater place, (Univerfity] 
ee adj. Univerfity Di- 

Leffer. Slice: (RC. II. 6.A.] 
—boy, (Learner at School } 
—mafter, (Teachar of 

gee! 
lee) | Se reight, [ Mifsle bird) Bi. 

Ritticn oleae in the Hip] 
Science, [Ha. VI. 3. A. 
Liberal_adj, Learning Sci 

ence 
Scimiter, (Crooked Sworg} - 
Scink , (Small-headed Lizard 

(kind]. 
«| Scintille velantes. El... A. 

Sciohift, (adj. Science = (ee) 
Scion, (Eranch} PP: {, 3. 
Schirrhus, S.U1.4. A. 7 
Seiffors,. (adj. Clipping inftr.’ 
Seocheon, vid. Scutcheon, 

scoff REPROD) 
Scold $i a. ee elont ice) 

ve (exc, 
Scole, (Fi Fithes (ager. 
Scolop. x. WIT. 6. 0 
Scolo entra, Ex. II. 10, .- 
Scone. : 

(Mutt) 
tad} He place. RM. Vi. 2, 

adj. Hanging. ad}. fupporti 
sci) Tor Candle = 

5a Head ( reft] 
pies Pr. Vi70A. 
Scope. -, 
§ Esti} \ T.1.6. ° 
ObjeR JT. VI. 2. 
Liberty 
‘3 ace a is 

Place. “ 
Scerbutica (Scurvy 
‘Scorch, § Fire 
(adj. a » 2 Heat (exe$ 

fas ‘Rickoning Céing” - 
(Stick notched. Ureq, for 

_ reckoning | ? 
Now 

yy = 3 [Debeor 

wis, [anand] 
enry 

Scoria, Met. {V.. 3 yt 
vn 



lefler—Fi. V Scropbula, (King’s Evil } 

Ee rtaion ( rath. (part) of phage [ Palewort } 
the Zodiac. } Scrue. 0.1, 6. 

Scot. —into, (ona 
Shot —ont, (Obtain by-a, Craft] 

Tax Scrub, {Rub (augm. } 
Scorfree.- . ston (perfon ] 

om pay- 
aa t] ee ae rete Ca Mea. Il, 2. 

-adj. § Hurt ubt 

[nora 4 Parithment} veaical (Asin. Laas (Pron. } 

Scot vertigo | S..1V.s5. ting 

Seoul, [Lowting o) Scrupuloufnefs, {Scop a 

Scoundrel, (adj. Sorry (perfon} redulity 
Scour. Scrutiny, < oetuifition ] 
“he (part) of fwif atiny, \ Examining 
Ria! Scat [v. m my) 

wath [Cenfufed fighting (dim 
" gW a $caugm 3 sal ghting (dim.} . 

dj. § Purity Bone JH 

[ae Ee ay of Pat we) 

o.wfie Rubbing oe $ Cum. an ee ar 

(Dung (exc. , [Fithes (ager 

_ | Scourge (wir Salk v. ’ Concealing| 
a—(a whipping ( on sia inet adj. p. ey one 

Scourfe > TExchange e} 

\ 

SC : SE 

Contemn) AS. 4 2. Screen, (adj. a. fhadow (jug. | 

Ss corns), a. Indignation } Screw, vid. Scrue. . . 

Scornfulnefs, Se $] Scribble, Sr corr. Tfp. fe t- 

Fi. IV. ‘Ade A. 

Scwrpieldes Fi. iit. 14. A. coe adj. writing (oft. ] 

A.. Scorpion. Ex. II. ¢. Scrprata, ¥ g) ed. 

o> IIL. e 

Er 9. = Scrtvener, (adj. ace (mech. } 
Fith. _ | Scrole, (Paper (lam 
greater Ei . . (Cara ° gue | 

Scout, RMI. 5. | Seultory,| ae wathin a room) 
of adj. Cookery vefiel ooth | 

Serag, $ rough? protuberance ] Scullion, (Cook’s Servant] 

Scraggy, (Lean (augm. } os (Carving | 
ae [Sea Swallow] Bi. IX. | Scum. TM. VI. ee 

: go tscny ¢ on 
Scrall, [Write or cummer ,[ Spoon for taking away 

| Scramble, (cl imbe (corr.) the 
Ref due | : te—( Dung 

| Scrap, Fragment Scooper. RN. 10.7. Ae 
| Scurf, S.11, 6. Ae 

Scrape, serazch’ _ | Scurrility, Man. 1V.9.Ee 
Shave (corr. } 

—for favour, (Fevning} Difeafe. S. VI. 4.) 
—~eut, $3? poil hi bY —grafs. a I 3. 

as Nothing J Icrat- . ¥ Sorry 
ching}| #4 > eet 

adv. Scraping. | Scat, Tail} PP, VI.6. A. - . 
Gepsrher: nefs Scatch con. 

[Gather oe Pidture of fhield 
| ly. | Area of paint oo) 
a—{Trap} —in building. (fign} 

Scrapingnefs. Man. Hl. 2, E. soak ) 
Scrat, { Of both fexes] sket ) 
Scratch, AC. II. 6. A. 
he Difeafe in horfe’s 

Seah Triting (corr.] 
Acute voice {ae 

Lah. RN. 11.6.A. - 

motion } 
mee w.Iv. ae 

at, { Flying fifth = (Flying Gfh) 

—bindweed du. VJ. 13. A. 
os Be. V. 3-A. 

Scream, ? Exclamation} 
Screech, {v. acute exclamation 

cae’ as os «i J —Card. 
Screcking, (acute found of Solids } —Coaft, (adj. Shore Coun- 

rudbing togeciier } trey, | 

to—water, { Un- defile w. by ; 

SE 

—Cob. Bi. IX. 96 
—Cole. 
Herb. HL. VI. 13.As 

Score. Se. VI. 3. A. 
Coot. 
——Cormerant. 
— Devil. Fi. H. 4. A» 
—dragon. Fi.IV.8. . 
ee [Cormorant] 

" “Animal. Ex. VIL. g. 
Plant. HL. 1.13. 

—fan. HL. 1. 15. 
—faring man. RN.V. 
—frog. Fi. IL. 4. A. 
—erafs. HL I. 14. 

ike : 
—gull, Bi. 1X. 9. 
— bog, BO 
o—Jetticl. ae 12. 

wm fi AN RN. V 

—nettle. EX.IX.6A. 
onion, HL. IV. 13. 
—raven, {Cormorant} 
—fick , (Sick through motion 

upon the fea.]} . 
—fwallow. Bi. TX. 9. A. 
—toad. Fi. II. 4,.A. 

_ —weed, [S. mots] 
—withywinde, HL. VI. 13. A. 
arm of the— 

Frecam } W. IV, ro 
calm—W. IV.1. 

narrew—( Fretum] W. IV. ¢. 
— adj. RC. VI. ¢- (inftr. 
a ifh, (Sea-calf] AG oh 

Selig. C. vi. 5. A. 

ali, fowing (ching) 
—of the be 

"s fat) 
. Sekmfe, (adj. Sei (mech. 

Sear, (Dry 
teo— ard with a. fre}: 
—ed Confcience, pe 
~onableneff. 

| Searce, [Sift] O.VI.t.A, 
(adj. Sift (inftr. | 

Search. 
Seek ] 
a. eels ang 

T Cc A. € Se A. 

(Try Judic. RJ. ia A 
—iNe, (Sagacity ] ; > 
eafon. | 
[Time] — 
Ac Conmrury Ccime] 

Time (perf. 

out of . re $Ladve ie 
: =e the year, Lyons 

fp. adj. Congruity } 
ra, Salt] Q.IV.5. 

a. Gondite} Pr. 1IT.9,A. 
Seafonable, (adj. Seafon | 

4 Seat. 
[ adj. 

—e 



(ad). oe Sitting g (ing. ] 
Chat P. VI. 6. 

{Siuation] fp. Til. 
Sebefien. Tr. 11.5. A. 

Secant. Mag. II. 4. 
Seceffion, [Separation] 

Our-fhut 
Seclude, Exempt 

. Except) 
Second, 
(adj. Two] 
tn aes adv, tarn adj. 

Subft. 
—of a degree, 
in Magn. [3600 (part) of a 

Degree . 
iM Time, {40% pare of a Mi- 
mute] | 

Fighter 
(adj. Accef- ses 

formefs,) Deer © any 

Accefferinefs 
ro—[Do ahy 3; Im mediare 1 
thing adv. ter] 

Secondary, (adj. Two (kind } 
Secondine. PP. VU. Je A. 

Secre- permet 
Taciturnity 

Secret. 
Concealed 
adj. p. Tacitarnicy } 

Secreta- Notary , 
“gs ne Wniting (Off. } 

Self eae 
Seary, | Schiimatic } - 
Se&ion, (adj. p. Cut (part | 
‘Part of Book. D. Il. 2. A. 

Secular. poral] REO 
Tem ° 
Laic | RE. II. 0. 
Not-regular. RO. IV. 6.) 

Secundine. PP. Vi.7.A. 
Secure. 

[Safe] ° 
Confident } 
Affured } 

feet 
Heedle 
Carelefs } 

Security 
Tat Stee 

Security, « ence | 

5 ee 
Morgage | 

Sedan. Po. rd 30 

et 
Sedate,{adj.p. Cooeeae) 

Satisfa&ion ] 
Sedentary, tee) Sitting) 

Sedge, Shes Reed 
Sediment. TM. VI. 3. Ac 
Sedition, R). TUL. 3. ae 

‘ Seduce. RO. VI. 1.0. 
Sedulity, (Diligence | 

SE ‘SE 
| See. | | Selffanef Ha. V. 3.0 7 f°. . Sight . Selflove, [Love ost) a. Heedfulnefs Difobedience] —to, (a. Heedfulnefs Selfwill,2 Contumacy } 

—you * (a. Heedfulnefs Pertinacy J . 
that you do it) 

fair to—to, [Beautiful] 
e0to——[ Vific} 

a—{ Bifhops Ci 
seed pode 

—of Plants, PP, T.6. — 
—plot, (adj. p. Sowing 
(p lace 

Bian adj. Sowing (+ime} 
runto, [a. Seed ] 

aa Animal. PG.I. 4. 

Sight. NP. IIE. 3. 
(adj. a. Sight } 
—that, [Whereas] 

Seek. TA. 1.7. 
( Inquifition 

—to do. Detfign to 0 do] 
kod Endeavour 

—to him, (Intreac him) 
Seeling. 
EShips | Po. hl 5 8. an vi 

oO Hee o Vie7- 
~ birds “tt ‘Sort together the 
Eye} : 

Seem. TA.1. 9. A. 
Te aaa 

ae "Tid reesei) 
to be— 54 ae 

Mani oe 
well’in [Skill (pert } 

Seer, LProphes 
Seeth, (Boyl} 

—over, | Spill by Seething] 
ge From-adj. p. Cut 

Seca TM. Ht, 6. 
me; Separate} TA. Il. 

Sei, (Magia ( ‘a 

Seife, inch} 
Ser in. RC. V. A. 

Seldom. Sp.1.9. O 
Rare SP. 11.6.0. 

Seledt, Seth z 

im—CHim A Totes 

befide- (adj. ee 

ny— Me me 

thy—| Thee See} 
by a soneay 

dj.Uinderftan . 
be is bimn— 

(He Se 
ing (pert.] 

In State 
; erf. 

. £ Pride’) 
Selfconceit , Efteei (exc.) of 

‘felf) 
SeHdental, Ha. V. 
ae as. 

Selfbeal. HF, VIE. 16, 

| Semblance,§ parm Tiken ce 

Sebvage, Margin of ae 
Semblable, (Like } 

So 
Smal | 

Accordingly) 

Sembreef. 
Semicircle, (Half Circle’) 
Semicolon. D1, 5. A. 
Seminary. 

tau ( pa 
Educarcion Gl ace 

Semination, [sowing]: 
Sena. Sh. IV.4 

baftard— Shi IV. 4. Ac 
Senary, tex] 
Senate, Council} - 
Send. TA. VI. 4. | 

—for one, (Call by. one fent) 
Senembi. Be. VI, 
Senefchal, (Steward) 
Sengreen,} Houfe-leek JHL,VILI.1. 

Indented—HL. VIIl.4.A. 
enior. : 
_-_More ol 
Bose: 

{p. throigh more age) 
‘Senn, [Werk] 

cae a ward, [Meaning] ° 
culty. 

seo ln NP. IT, 
. common—NP, II, 1. 
external, NP. YI. 
S Feeling} . 

Senfibl wet 
ommon Yenfe 

(adj. a. ot Underftanding 
apt. 

: Common fenfe 
[ad). p-4 Underftandin $ 

Quality. pot. | 
— Quali 

Senfitive. & 
—Soul, WT. §. 
—faculty. 
Internal. NP. ff. 
External. NP, oe 

—Athion, AC. Il. 
Senfle a | 

j. Sripor] 
Not adi Pp i 

(po 
Senfual’ | ra j. Senfuality | 
Senfuality. Man, 11. 1. O, 

| Send] 

i 

pret. 
adj. 

[Smeil} 
aa Aare 

Opinion 
Claufe. 7 ar 1.A. 
—in Court. RJ. If. ¢ 

Sententious, [A boundicg i in fhort 
‘ fentences. J 2 ! 

enti- 



SE 

Sentiment. 
Sonnet 
+ connor fen 
f Apron} fion ] 

Opinion } 
Sentinel 
+ Sentry dam. HT. 9. 

Senvi, {Muftard pes 
Separate. ies Il, 

Segre 
Abftra& | 
a. Schifmatic } 
Excommunicate ] 

Separatifts, [ scutmeneJ 
Sepiment. RM. VI. 4. 
Seps Serpt 
Seienber: [9% month ] 
Septenary, Seven ] 
Seprmagints Seventy Tranfla- 

ae Sevenfold ] 
la i adj. Ce 

Intombing 2 (place 

Sepulture, ae 
Following 

Sequel, {Ere 
Ilationjy” 

Sequence, [Following adv. Se- 

ries | ae 
ae (Depofiting with 

not-p 
Seracling {Palace of the Maho- 

metan King 
Seraphin, i“ ngel] ” 
Serenade, \a- Mufic near ones 

adj. fleeping (place) 
Serene. 

Clear | : 
+ Bright] - 
een adj. Man, VI. i 

Serj 
Courfevant RJ.JIL6, . 
—at arms, [Moft adj-Superi- 
ority. RJ. FH. 6, 

— of Law, (Moft adj-Supe- 

-piority Graduate of com- 

‘mon Lawyers } 

Chief ae (kind | 
bagi avers of Pleaders 

—of gpa my. IIT. 4. 
Series. TM. Ill. 7. 
Serinus, Bis VI. 1. As ” 
Serioufnefs. 

The Difpd&tion. NP. IV. 3. 
rie 

The Vertue Saree 

Sermon, (adj.-p. Preaching 
(thing) 

Sermountain. HF.1V.7- 
Serous, (adj. Serum } 
Serpent. Be. VI. 6, 

Sea—Fi. VI. 2 
Serpentine, (ad). Serpent} 

Spiral} Mag. IIT.o. 
—Lint, Helix j|Mag.II.9.A. 

Serve. 
Slave} 

[v.4 Servanr] 
Souldier]} 

=-—as to Wages. 

[ adj. p. Hiring} 

SE 

Slave } 
as to work, {4.4 Servant 

Souldier 
Subjedion: 

[4-2 Obedience 
—God, aah 

(a. Worfhip 

carr] 
Deliver 

—Procejse . 

—up to Table. 
—wine. 
oan | 

Sell} 
—one with ware, (Sell We 

to one | 
astoufe, Tranfc. 
[action] - 

a tric 
a! in bis kind 

djuvant 
{¥. ad). 3 Cerne 

ruous 
v. adj. + Con Convenient } 

—when time—s. 
[v. - ona 

= ii iftead o = 
ce 

[v. adj. Pertincme 
—for fuch a ufe. 

Servant, RO, Il.7. O 
[Suir] RO. Ill. 2. 
Beneficiary} RO. IL. 8.0 

Service, - 
. fr. Servant] 

Souldier 
(2. Obedience 
divine—(d, worfhip ] 

Waiting g- 

ssh ; $ -[meats( ager. 
econ carried adv, 

i ¥ feces 
juvant 

[v. adj. Profitable} 
(a. Benefaétor ] 
—deing onea . 
Cp. Ufe} | 

(Berry of Service-tree]. 
—Tree e Tr. i A. 

Common—Tr. 1. 4. A. 
Serviceable pele at can } 

pron. } 
mnie (Servant } 

Servile, [adj.. Slave ] 
. Villain] 

age [Servant for wait- 
ing 

Servitor, (Servant). 
Servitude, pe Slave (ching) 
Serum. PG. 1. 

Sefeli, [Harewort] 
Sefions, ha RC, III. 

fp. for RJ. 

“Fecal, {p.by ee 
to be q Place p. of 
in a2 Situation Het 

(Caufe to be fo} , 

| [a. gstsa rade] Q. VL é. 

SE 

eRe [a. Exemplar 

—afong, “ta. Tune {anake) 
—faft, (Fatt (make] 
—free, [ a. Liberry feake) 
—open, Open (m 

—packing, [From-go. (inake] 

— Right, adj. Ri ight 

, s belo (Upright fake} 

appeit 
Pe to Con 

a ci mene, (appoint an 

—a fine on, (Appoint, &c.] 

—-4 a (appoint a fornr) 
[Offe 

2 {p. for p. z airy 

[Efteem} AS. II, 8. 
Se by, [Coutenn} AS. 

- see) 

—himfe if, Liveek h.J 

—ones Put nese gm ‘] 

hand to) Adjuvant]. 
7 write aed ‘ 

-Bir obferve the 
-Travellers,&c. $ pace of 

Te 
Scituation ] 

(a gj Lal 

=F bene} Sicuace 3 (perf. J 
—-4 bowle. 
—a Ruff, ¢ Situation %& 

i ~ a. t Figure 
(Motion } Mo. 

as Current, ('v. Motion } 
as Boattnan (Thruft 
asHorfe - Cimp with 

hands | 
eet |} 

(a se hina e} 
[Reft}] Mo 
Plant. 

the Roer. O. ITI, 6. 
the Grain. O. III. 6. A. 

[Sie (make ] 

aes VI6.E. 
a. 

—fa #Xinprion) 

—<about S {Feed (inc. } 
againft, Le Foppofice] 

a. Segregate | 
—apart Referve| 

Uappropriate} 
—afide, a. Segregate } 
J Excope| 
Except 
Roca 
4 Forfake] ey 



SE SE SH 

—at (a. Impulfive | 
eae (adj. a. Liberty 

(make 
—nought, “‘Contemny 
—ods, (abet peaceable 

War 

uum Fight 
Contention 

—by(Efteem (make) 
—the ears, | 2. contention 
(make } 

Down-ition(make 
—down—Y write ( J 
a # (More-diftant 

fos Va vid 

mack Travel ie 
ene 

qa. Publick (make 
. ae] (make ] 

a2 » § Travel ; 
wa fie 

caer lo 4 der] 

of" 
e_ fe ; More-diftant fant s [ make | 
—on, vid 

: i 
Incow 

adj, a. edge (make | 
edge, $ 4 . Stupor | 

—fire, [a fire make ] 
Begin 

—fost, > Canute (inc.] 
—over the fire, [Place above 

the fire’ 
—4 fine on, (a. Mul&] 

Aggregate | ( Sere) 
me) 

[Game]: 
Card3. 

A? Dice. 
ao Horizon) 

on ofed } 
Defigned } 

la ppointed } 
{p. by confent]} 

—sllowance. 
— Battle, 
Company. 
— Fright. 
—Form, 
— Place. 
—Price. 
—Purpofe 
—Refolution. 
— Speech 
— Time. 

He is —[Has loft the game] 
Sun Pes is under the Hori- 

adj. p. figure (perf. | 
Setter. - 
EC Setting (perfon] 
Theefs— 
Dog. adj. Obfetving ve 
the-place of Birds ] 

Settle aa 

J Caufe} e 
Confirm} 

[adj. aes 
—ones eftate, ( Affign the fut. 

right of it 
fp. by fealed. adj. Obligati- 

shae fat. 

—out, vid. forth. on (thing | 
(Out-ition (make | (Prepare for per- 

Ship  (furnith 5 Sh. 4 —po a bufi- )-manence ina 3 
—2 soutdier$ & fend 2 So nefs, ) Permanent(inc 

To-pu in it. } 
"4 oper (end] 5 Sy ying } 

peeling | 

—— oad a. Operate (make]} = 750 Stand) 
—work,4 Operate inc.) di Anan s] 
—ones er Lad) natioe | 1 

—toge- ¢ Joyn | recipitate 
et One (make]} = grounds} Sediment) 

—by the ears, (a Contention] [Habit] 
—uxp, [Begun] (make) Geary) 

Repeat Gravity 
—~AEAIN,Y Reftore Subft. [ Long Chair 
— a building, [Build | —beaftead, [Bedftead adj. p. 
—4fafbion. folding (apt. } 
—a trade. Setling, vid, Settle. 
—one iniead of another, (a, [Sediment] 

Roo 8 Seven. Mea. I. 7. 
—xpon i Sevenfold, [Seven (kind ] 

Sevennight, [Week 
“d § Lif 1 

S, t 
: pright] Seventeen. 19. —wpon, vid. on. 

—a perfon, 5 Affaule) Seventh, [adjggeven ] 
&Cc. i Offend: (end Seventy. 70. 

( peered Sever. 
" —a thing Underesk ‘J Separate } 

pucme Cad) Salat (m ke] a 
Suet Difference 

[a. Diverfity 

Several. 
Difference} 

[adj. £ Divertry)” | 
[ adj. p. Sever} 

Severity, Man. VI.7. 

[Rigor] 
Sewee. 
(ad) Order (Of) .) of 

-Suit § meats | 
[snc Po. II. 9. A, 

Sewer, 4 be Dried 1 gE at] 
Sex. NP. VI. 1. 
Sextant, [Sixth part of Circle} 
Sextary, | Roman mealinre) about 

a pint 
Sextile, [D 

Circle} 
sa ek Sweeping (Off. ); of 

Sextnpte (6 Ee fold 
Shackles, Bonds. 
ca Fi. U].r1. 

ade 
Shadow dar. 2e 
Pi painting, (Shadow(like) 

{ Cylinder} 
[Arrow } 
$ oone 

Pyramid ] Va 
[Steeple : 

of Coach, &c, Po. V. g. 
Shage, [Rough hair | 

Bird, Bi, EX. 5. A. 

ce ; of a great 

| Shake. 
Proper. Mo. VI. 3. A. 
—Hands.AC.V.5-As 
—down,{ Down-a.ition( make) 

with fhaking } 
—off, [Abandon } 
—in? pieces, [Break with 
—tos fhaking ] 

—ap, [Repreind feverely ] 
Crremb le] 

Clothed (freq.) with 
Shake-d — torn be ~ 

rab ( Beggar} 

«(Pod PP. IIL. 3. A. 

Shall, ‘op Sneak.) 
Malot. HL.IV.10. 
Shallow. 
Not deep. TM. I, g.A 

Shallow (place in the fea} 
4-4 Bank W. IIT. 5. A. 

Not wife, (adj. Folly} (inft.} 
Shalm, (adj. Tube adj. Mafic 
Shamble, (adj. Butchering 

ce} 
Shame, 

. Affetion. AS. VI. 2. A. 
Caufe, [Infamy] . 

Shame (pe) 
Shamefaced,{adj.< Modeft ty 

Sheepifhneds } 
Shameful, (adj. Shame ] 
Shamelefs, (adj. Impudence] 
Shamois, (Goat (kind) having 
{mall horns hooked at the end } 

Ppp Shank, |. 



SH SH 

Shank. 
e (fem. 

of Aina PG.V. 5+ Stee $ re Bete) 

of Plant, (Stalk } Sheep. Be. 1. 2. 

Shape, (Figure } —Cote, (Houle for fheep] 

Share. | —Fold, poo imented 

Part] fp. adj. Proportioned (place or fheep 

cae Divide} : J — Hook , [Shepherds Hook } 

Diftribute Sheepifbnefs. Man. IIL. 7. E. 

Oo’ Partner make } 
Pubes. PG. IV.7. A. 
—bone, (Bone ‘of the fh. } 
Plow—{ adj. Cucting (part) of 
the ad). plowing (jug. 

Sharer, (Partner | 
Shark. 

Fifh. Fi. I. 3. 
(adj. a. Fraud (perfon } 
fp .impudently {pending ano- } 

Sheere, (Clip 
—water, (Simplé haga 
ee adj. Cutting (like) 

Sheet Thais 
—of Linnen,| ad). LBed(vett} 

Shell, 
of Animal. 
of Oyfter, &c. PP* IV. 2 
of oe (Cruft] PP. IV. 

whe Bean, &c. ,[Cod] PP. IIL 
5. A. 

it Grain, [Husk| PP. 
HI. 3- 

Shellaple. Bi.lV.5.A. 

Catting ] 
(ad). $ Prickies (ape: } 

of Animal, (adj. Vigor ee ( gor | 

—of hearing] 
—voice, Frill) | Sheldrake. Bi. 1X. 2. 
—inmufic. Q III.s.E.- Shelf. 

. of tafte. oe 

ind (9 of mind (Sprightly } 

Boord. Po. VI. 4. A. 

III. 5. 
( Sagacious | Shelter 

Severe | adj a. Safety (place!) 
jase) adj. 4 Detece) 
Crue] } Defence } 

Sharpen, (a. Sharp (make] {p. (place] 
Sharpling, (Stickleback } 
Shat- 5 Shake into parts (dim. | 

ter, 2 Bruife (freq. | 
Shave. O.IV. 3. 

—grafs, [Horfe tail] 
Shaver, (adj. Shaving (perfon) 
a norable—{ Extraordinary 

shea, (Kperbeated (thing } 
{p. by together-p. bind } 

Shear, (Clip | 
Shears, pth Clipping (inftr. J 

ragment 2 of earth- 
Sheard; dice Piece 3 en veflel } 
Sheat. 

Rope. RN.1V.5. A. 
ere [Laft anch.] 

| shetving Oblique} 
Shent, [adj.p. Reprehend | 
Shepherd, (Herd(man of fheep 

—s ens a bill} 
5. fly. 

eo HS, VI. 3-A. 
—s rod. HF. VIII. a. A. 

| Sherif (ad). Shire (Off.) — 

Gene a. Knew (make 
Un-a. ee 

Publick, (a, Public (make | 
- e=what isnot, (a. Appear- 

Frente : VI. 6, - ance} 
Young ho a. Seemin 

Sheath. a) , —— TA. I. 1 
a—({Cafe thani IC IS 2. Hypocrifie ] 

—fifh. EX. VIII. 8, As to fenfe. 
—flies wing, fons of fly w ‘ by fignes, (a. fi ey 
ar into-a-ca (a. Finger ( ign} 

ip. RN. ve 3. by like, (Reprefent ] 
hed. to the ear, 
5 Lofe. [Narration } 

Let go. Interpretagion | 
3 fei Probation 

Lofe tothe § Offer to be feen} 
eye 2 a. See (make } 
—fights, tie Sights } 

_—tricks, (a. Preftigiator 
ro the mind, ‘inerisonl 

ee { Bro prop i 

—water, ‘a 2 | 
cae aay dim.) {p. not wal- 

h t ers | rep{ Gruftof Ee} 

of Vegetable tab Mente Ange) —of Nut, [Stone] PP. Il. 
[adj. Sean 

_ Flac in the Sea, [Bank] W. 

| Shine, 

‘} | Shire. RC. il. 

—s rele "venus comb] HS. 
Os 

Perfea, { Manifeft} \ TA I. 9. 

: Seek (adj. p. pret. Shake | 
Shoot 

SH 

‘Impro- 
Ere ae] 

—mercy, (a. de) 
Shy, (adj. Refervednefs 
Shide of woed,{ Thick piece of w. ] 
Shield, (Buckler } 

Pree 
ea $ proved 

—of Brawn. 
Shift. 
“(eas on 

Craft 
[4.2 Fraud 
make— to[ Obtain to} 
Putte bis—s, ( Neceffitated 

to eee A ings | 

o—¥ Gl Alte ey 
—place, [Go] 
ee ry eters) 
on, 2 Deliver | 
hi Prevent 9 (alter - 

—ting."% Remedy § ing) 
—for,{ Provide for’ 

Delay } 
es fF) Avoid } 

| Fate 
{p. adv a 

Shifters (Crafty perfon’} 
(p. Living by craft) 

Shilling. Mea. IV. 3. 
Shin, (Forepart of Leg | 

ee Brightne ot 
Shingle, (adj. wood (lamin) for 

—s (Tercer } (roof) 
Ship. RN.J.1. A. 

: Deftruction 
—wrack} Ruine thi} 
—wright, (adj. Ship (mech. } 

Shirt, (Inmoft Tinnen (veft') 
Shite ane 

vid. KS uttle. 

Shive, [Chip } 

into 
pieces teak chips | 
a 

ee Corn, it eap of c.} 
— of battel,| Battel (imp. ] 

adj. pret. 
Shed $i 3 shoo oo] 

Sigs (Move (imp. } 

allow ( ps 
tbe (ager. | } 

Cadi Leather adj. Foot: (veft} 
_ ing born, (*On-drawing 

inftr.) for fhoo, 
horfe—{ Under-foot(armam. ) 

for horfe 

; More — 

Out— . Powe] 
| ag 
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SH_ SH. ST 
Bow —up, 5 Prop | Sybil, (adj. Paganifm Prophe 

a § Gan | ra support (end. ] A fem L . pie 
Crdnave le Show: “El. VI, 2.9. Sich , [adj. Sicknefs } 

—one. RJ. V. 2. As Shout. Sickle, (adj. ae (infte-| 

as Star 4 Suddenly] bes (augm.) . Sickly, (adj. 5 (apt. 
(fall. % Swiftly J xclamation (imp.] Sic nets % (freq: 

: fp. for joy } Sicknefs. | as Plant, (a. “ay 

—offs a a. Garner} 
—xp, (Grow (wiftly] 
ae PP. Il. 5. 

Show, vid. Shew. 
Shread, (Mince) Po. II, 

@ 6.A. 
a—{ Chip ( dim | 

Shreek , [Acute exclamation 

in body. 
ae Cotapue) 

mn mind. TA.V. 7. 6. 
Side. 
Part. Sp. Il. ‘ Branch | PP. I. 3. | 

oe a Egat Ma. II. Sucker] PP.{.2.A- imp. 
Hog (young }. a. Confefs (make} 

Shop, cn ae a Shreeve,< Examin for a. confefs _of ones body, PG, Iv. 5. 

2, 2Merchant room | make} Page, [Surface] | 

ge [Merchant | fp. adv. Solitary to [Margin } | 

Shore. Prieft —blow adj. oblique ftriking} 

of land. W. IIT. 6. Shrew, § Morofenels 3 fen —long, (adj. Si 

of water. W. IV. 6. _ (adj. ¢@ Contention (fem. } —wayes, afide) 

bird, Bi. V.2. ——moufe, (Long-fnouted vene- (adj. “2 Obliquity } 
modus meufe (kind } 

oreo ° 

ine 
—turn, (a. Hurtfulnefs) 

to—up, (a. Prop } 
ri (adic clip 

Te to ldng,( adj. TM.IL.1. 0} 

—of the Country, (Pare of he 
Country ] 
a oe ii (Oblique (parr) 

tow, Shrift, (a.Shreeve) . if BAe 2 shore] 
Lefs } Shrill, (adv. gSound (augm.] kin by the Motbers—(Kin by 
[adi Epitome} . acute adj, UExclamation | the Mother] 

na cry 4 Criele on this me 

: Fifh, Ex. Ving. on that Ulterior’ 

Tadd Fuure (dim.] River—Ex.U.11. Ae | +4 brep VI. 2.0. | 

_breatbing Shrine, (Cafe] he '§ Oppatite] 
bs, v.16 {p. of I ont PP ° —windednefs striae” of Image ] other— t Prep. vine 0.) 

pe-— ¢ 4. Fewnefs g - ¢ Environ 

with a. Hatthriels ee 4 ne) Geftare. AG. VI. 3» ry— Prep . TIT. O. 

words } Pofttire, AC. VI. 3. A. on my—( For P Prep. Il. 3.) 

come— | adj. Denfity . fe + 
fall— , adj. Diminifh} { oe Fadtion 

Pe .long (def, } as to—[a. 4 League | 

v. fhort (exc. oe Acceffory | 
=): Defeat} shrivel, Wrinkle) Sider, [Wine of Apples } 
be more thot) Shroud. Sidefmen, rChurchwardens adj. 

fp. than it was se ‘of @ Ship. RN. IV. f. adjuvant (Off. | 
edd adj. Shrouding (thing } Siege. 

gece hibiting] Ourmoft adj. Linnen (veft)) Leaguer. RM. I. 4. 
Shorten, (a a. Short (make] of the dead a. Dunging } 
Shot. ) to—{ Cover } Si ; 

adj. p. pret. 7 fp. for proteétion] Searce. O. VI. 1. A. 

4 adj. : Set Shrovetide. (Exami 
—Outy fend by examin- 

ing } 
ae AG IV, 6. E. 
Sight. 

adj. Shreeving (time ] | 
badk Feaft (time )next before 
Lent 

Shrub. 

Pa: (ebing) 
adj. a. pay (¢ 

—free, (ad pe itn Immunity from 

aying | . 
ne ee fpawned } to—| a. Cudgel ] . Sence. NP. 0. t, 

Shove, (Thru Ss ng. AC. IV.7. A. 13. — 
—of the~eye, (ad). Seeing 
(part) of eye | 

—of a gun, (rhrough-adj. p. 
See (apt. } gurt (part 

—ner, | Net fod catching fifh] 
fp. by thtufting and [ift-” 

Shovel, cup “d. £Fipid 3 
ing lous 

Shuddeving, [Trembling | 
Shuffle, Aye confufedly 

by motion (freq. 
Shun, Avoid (end.] 

(vas) UGrann Shut, vid. we Seeing—s. Mo. V.7 
(things)}  —ing.. rp Sigil, (adj. Wizarding feal} 

—er. Bi, VIII. 6. —in ofthe day, [Evening] | Signature, [. Sign] 
Should, {Mood ad § Dury) 19,2 concl Caugine Signe. 

es effity} a. Conclufion } Mark. T.VI. ¢- 

Shoulder. Shu —ofan affeffion, AC. 1V. 
oftrunk, PG.IV.1.A. | tad) p- Caft (apt.) adj. Wea- | [Conttellation | 
on Sa bene of— } ving (inftr. —in the Zodiac, :.. ofthe 

Joynt, PG (adj. Li Metion (apt. — fodiac]) ** 
to—— Tht up ith fhoul- to—RG. VI. 

| headed, (taconftanc} Signet, (Seal (dim . €£€ 
Ppp2° Signi- 



* eae se 

SI 

Signifie. 
a. Sign] 
a. Meaning ] 
Narrate ] 

Si ence. 

op-to Sound, Q. III, O. 
virtue, [(Taciturnity } 

Silk, Pr. TV. 3 
cae (adh. Silk ore -] 
—worm. Ex. Ill. 

HS. IV. 3. A 
Sill, (adj. F oundatien Beam | 
Sillabub, Sake of railk § wine | 

coagulated with 2 &c. } 
Silly, (adj. Folly 
Silver, Met. 1. 2. 

quick—Met. IIT. 3. 
—weed, | Wild Tanfey } 

Silurus. Fi. Vi. 6. 
Similar,’ (All of one kind ] 
el Tranflatitious . 

Sina: (Likenefs } 
Sumnel. 
Simony, EBayin (corr.) of re- 

ligious (thing 
Simper, (Smile 
Simple. 
_[adj. Simplenefs} 

—figure. Mag. IW, 

[simple etn (ching) 

va end.)the growing 

op.to mixcure. T. III. 8. 
eon 
5 Home inefs } 

Sorrinefs 
. Op. 2 figuratenefs. D-Ill. 

qe e 

Sincerit 
t Foll wpe 
§ Unskilfulnefs } 
Unlearnednefs } 
Unexpertnefs | 

Simulation, (a. Hypocrifie] . 
ai Sp. 1.2. 
e 

- Ungracioufnels] 
Unholinefs } 

Vice 

Evil a@tios) 
Since. 

Utter Sehis time] 
—that, (Whereas) 

incerity, "Ha. IV. 4 
ine. Mag. II. 6. 

Sinew. PG. IIs. 
| Ungracious 
Sinful, > nko A J 

Vicious | 
Sing. AC. III, 

as the mn (like } 

Singe mol tfide ae 
- CHair) 

Sl 
nnn cnc ca EEE Sasa sania een 

Single. 
3 One (kind } 

Simp! e 
[Singular 

Solitary 
Onely | 
—combate, [ Duelling | 
—life, (Ccclibace] PRON 
2. A. 

4— [ail of Deer } @ 
Graefes Upright Dogs- bane] snenle 

xcellent } 
{un Unlike all others} 
—member. TM. 1.2. | 

Affe&tation of being 
Singularity,< unlike omeey | 

Conceitednefs 
Sinifter. 

[Left fide 
(Malign 
[Cenforioulnefs | 

(adj. Adverfiry } 
Sink, (Down-igpn undér wa- 

ter. 
ic) ‘Mo. I, 4.0. 

oe ones mind, (Be fixed 
in ones mm. 

—ing paper, [ Porous (augm.} 
brown] CFall) fp. 
mproper, | Fa . (inc. 
ied the real 3 4 

adj. p. Dent 
Diminution 
Ruining Cnn] 

sims, (er d(augm.) of chr innet, | Cord ( augm.) of three 
Cords cogether twifted) 

Sa 
ft. [ Cinnabar} 

adj. (Green) 

“Drink dim.) 
Suck (dim. } 

Sippet, CB (Bread (lem ») adj. p 

Siguts, sai per (lam.) pub- 
lifh’d for fnd g loft (things] 

Str, vec adj. Dignity (per- 

Sire, [Parent (male 
eg ee 
Sirra, 5 i Mean (perfon} - 
Sife, (S 
Siskin, (F J ch een 
S#ter, [ nother: Clete I 
Sifterbood, rcorperarich (fem) 
Sitting. 

Gefture. AC. VI. $- 
Pofture. AC.VI.¢. A. 

—2$ Commiffioners, [ Toge- 
ther fitting } 

—as a hen, a Fotion by up-. 
on firting. 

—down, tting | 
—out, { Norplaying] 
—,4 Rifing 

adj, Permanence out 
of bed. } 

as Bird, 4 Send} | | 

[ Permanence} 

> 

SK 

—hard at tt , (adj. a. Dili- 

5; gente, adv. permanence } 
ite 
raged Shere] 

Sith that, 
‘Sithe, fig, Rating Ma | 
S adj. S! 1 

ere tana of the Civet Cat) 

—ca. Be. IV. 
4. A. 

Six. Mea. Lé 
Sixfold, [Six ‘(kindy 

Sixt. (ad). Six] 
Sixteen, 16. 
Sixty,60. — 
Size 
oS 

un ¥ Liquor,(adj.a, varnifh 

(xning) boil’d Lerther) 
Ts 

Sea ar the Seams 
affke, sem of fhire for 

adj. RJ (things 
Sixers, (adj: Clipping Cinftr.} 
Skein. Nag. VI. 7-A- 
Skeleton, (Frame of bones } 
Skew, Ke) lique | 

J. ae 
Fecher | El. iI, I e 

Heavtn ] 7 

es 

te not, [Ic is not adj. im- 
portance } 

Skillet. Pr.V. 6. A. 
i (Uns kum } 

Hide. PG. Il. 
—and bene, Cig: (exe) 

Un-a.skin 
to— “? Cever with skin } 
Membrane | PG.IL 3. A- 

ttusk PP. TI. 3. 
Skink ,(Scink 
a oe of p. bali 

inker, (adj. Wa! (Off. 
ae one skinketh 

Skinner, (adjrSkin (merc. } 

‘Lea ap | 
—Fack, (Sorry man (dim. } 

on Sailer] RN : iler Ve 8 
Skipper, ¥ Mattes RN. V. 4. 
Skirmifh, RM. 1. 8. 
Skirret. HF.IV.15 As 
Skirt, (Margen ae 
—0 ean Lower Margent 

Skintip. 
(ad). flee $cpree.)) 

at Difingenious ] 
en | 

ee corn, [adj. Seperating. 

—bétween Rooms, [adj. Sepa- 
Fating (fep.] 

Sku! 
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TS 

u, (Oblique ] [Thin] TM. I. 5.0 fp. Brough Carelefnefs 
oe L eS ' ] es a—[v.S } 
[adit Bog §(Plac Not fufficient } —of slate: ( Branch]. 

Slabbe . | Sleve. to—— § Cut 
(Let. 20 Spittle } —Silk , Ms ine S. From 2 Pull 

[wet (corr.} —fifh. E [Cord with Loop in the end’ 
CDefile] red—Ex. Tx. 3. A. —knet, ined (part) for a- 

Slack. | SJ $i afty | Loop (make } 
Loofe } J» @ Referved aes rad}, Foot (veft) not 

¥ Limaber] Sliceing, : dj. p. ty (pot. } 
Re miffion Cut. Pr, III, 6. Sli sperinefi 

[adj. $ Diminadon] ae (part) Saya | 
Slight) | Chip Un&uontnefs } 

[adj. nee ; : fp. Thin] .| (adj. Let go (pron.] 
iron— Kighenels. Ha. IV. 7. D.. 

[adj.a. $i Prowad to———{ Dung } 
[adj. a. Canéation] — Sliding, Motion {wift whofe stirf Gone) 

Slay, (a. Die (make ] parts are not feen ] ) Ghesia] 
—of weavers loom. Proper. Mo. II. 5 | 9a. Chink] 

en (a.Remiffion}] . ——knot ,(k. an-ad, p.ty Capt.) Pe (Chip ip) 
—fire eo 5 fire 3 dim by pulling} Plum of Slow tree } 
—thirft ve im] —23 oe a. Stream ady. fi- gary Sh.I. 4 

Slander, [Calumn lence Slop, (Loofe ad). oe (veft | 
Slank, . -away sat oon § filence} Slopeing, (Obliq uel 
Her, Ew KI -back, Uba adv. ae sist, (adj. Foc ( ign ) of ftag’} 

er rac ee ng 
Slant, (O lique’) -by er “ition tence] %4 (Lazinefs] NP. Iv. 6. 0. 

crike -over (over adv. @ concea-]| Negligence. Ha. IV. s..D 
Slap, 4 eee | e (ling) (Suggardlinefs ] oo It, 4.0 

reedily} Slight, vid. Skeight. Beaft. Be. III. 2. 
sig tick (c eee Bat (augm.) | Slaven, oe Slovenlinefs 

eat in my places. Pr. III. 4 Deficient] _- madinefs, Man. II. 6,0. 
| (Loofe) a Great (corr. | 

fat deep} | Sorry | 2 ws Slou adj. Rutticiry (to) 
| hip) Remils a oe 
Slite, Stl. 5. adj, Vanity} 
Slat tering. Hemely ; } Lee A peadoned skin}. 

[a.Sligh tnels} * Moral, (adj. Ha WN. 4.E.) | Stow. 
[Carelefnefs (Carelefs } op. to lwift. NP.V.9.0. ° 
Improvidence’] Man. IT. to— op. to feon, (Late) 

2.D. eon a an (adj. Procracting | _ 
Slave. RC. I. | a ee Slowworm, Be. VI. 8. 
Slaver, vid. S saber. ; —works, pote] Neglig ence’ 
Slaughter, (a. Die (make] Slim, (Long Slubber, (as unselune 

ee adj. Butchering | Slime, adj. a. Sinn (thing } Slovenian] 
— (r00 Sliminefs. Q. VI. eeligently 

Slaunder, (calumny sling, (adi. Cafting g (inftr..] —wver fer i 
Sleave. pair of —s-{adj. Lifting (inftr.) Uns 

—Jilk , iNoe nS - for Carriage } Sluce, (emt topping (i 
—fifo. Ex. 1X.3. fp. of pares s 
red—Ex. x 3. A. Stink, eres (young! Slug, (adj. (Sac gardlinets} 5 

Sleazy, (Loofe} —AWAY Shen adv. V3 Slownefs| 
Sled. Po.V. 4. ant back Concealing } —abed, pL adh, Mane 4. D. 
Sledge, [Hammes (augm } (perfo 
a Smooth (augm.| neues (Slide eh Sluggard, Cadi. Stuggardlinets 

"| —flene, [adj. ftone adj. a. ain e nae ding (perfon | 
fmoothing (inftr. } 3 dim. { Shuggarditinefs. - 

Sleep. AC.1.3.Ac ary Proper. Man. II. 4. @ 
bran 3 Omit _ ws [Negignce 

S rey Sle -AWA), ‘ Slownefs 
(adj. 3 Slereecal ae) -bac Back = Rion adv, Sluggardline.) 

Sleeving, {Crafty oblige a. we -by { Befide _SConcealing } Sluggifhnefs Lazin es}: 
manner | -of,(From- 7... " ULumpifhnefs 

Sleet. wen 4 7 0 -on, | Upon-- pa &c. J (dim) 
Sleeve, j. arm (ve — j 
Sleeve- imperanere = Setes ef inl un-cloth $ Stumbe ng i, -] | 

lefs : (fwifdly] (Sleep, U (inc. } 7 
Sleig De vid. 'S ght | give one the—[ From ition adv. | cyyng 4 aoPECts doing} 

b { Craft] Concealing) ; oe P. a 
[ ay | ¢ Omit | . Stank 5 424), ars , pftink:3 - 

Slender, 3 bet— tps go} 
Lofe} Slur, ) Xu 



SM SN - SO 

Fraud] Snake. Be. V1.7- So, 
Slur, afoot —weed. HL. Nea op. to as, Adv. 1. 3. 0. 

ey —wood. Tr. VII. 2. A- 
Sterry,§ Dek i | sma —th Sarre ipe ea) 

woman os Sound oe bite Ce — Long. 

adj. Sluttifhnefs (fem. } —dragon.. HS. VIII. — Many. 

Sluttifonefs. Man, Il. 6. D. Snapbans, Gun with Fire- — Mach. 
Smack. I —Oft. : 

And—forth. Conj. IV. 2. oO: 
— a ee 
ake, vi 

[Sound of an the lips} | snap- ¢ adj. Bin ( apt. | 

tate vl Pi Nn Morofe]} 
T dj. 

: eo ajunet (dim. | Snares te entangling) —of it, oan Fly hist h 

ee oft (Trap) Seb. ne Hg 

Smid ce] Snarle. Sober, (adj. Sobriety ] 

—nat. Tr. ULI. [ adj. Anger (voice) of Dog} | Sobrievy. 

[Fine ] (adv. a.Con- Knit} in temper, [Serioutne(s} 

Cut into pieces fufion, @ Encangle } In Judgment. Ha. Il. 3. 

cut Mince] _ (dit) snatch, (Catch Cimp-] In drink. Man. IL. 3. 
—as—beer, [Weak ] by—es, (Sp.1.8-0 . Cimp.j. | In converfation, (Gravity } 

—number, (Few ] Look 2 adv. Conceal- | Soccage. 
Soctable. Wares: (dim. } Sneak» 2 Go ing (end. ] 

ward (adj. Homiletical vertue | pes (things ) of inte pat (ad). p. Conceal 

value (dim ) Companion 

Smallage. HF.IV. 9. A. Sneaking- gg ecpincs) (adj. $ Sociery Scape) 

Smaragd, (Emerald | nefs. U Abj Soctet y. 

Smart. AC.II. 8. A- Sneer- Diffembling Smit ing] [Companion (aby 

mata Vase) Viger | - ing, & Craf ee Cae. oo 

—of ta igor ~ Sr Mo. IV. 1. orporation 

Freftmefs ) vie Heilebore } Sock, (Inner adj. foot (veft} 

Smack (‘Taft in . | —worr, HL. VIEt. Suet, [Ho [Hollow (part) for con- 
Smatter, (Skill (dim HE. IT. 10. 
Smear. . ied (on : } Anftrian—HF . UII.2.A- _ | Sod, ai. Boil | with grat) 

a. D maxe _. & Secret Lump covered with grals 

soli oo Snib 3 Short Srepretsend] Sodati, vid. Sudd udden. : 

Senfe. NP. IIT. 3.’ Sniff, (Suck-up breath Cimp.) | Sodering. O.IV. 4. 
—out, (Findeby fm. cn 1 : me: RJ). TIT. 6. A. 

«fel, [Flatcerer for p. Snip, [ oft. 
pee ait chip] | Proper, (adj. Q. VIL. E. 

Obje&. Q. IV. to— a. Tuft margent by cut- (Gentle 
(a. Unfavorinefs } ring } Merci 

Sme Snipe Meek 

pret. 3 ' Snite bei. VIL. 7.A. aoe ourteous | 
adj. p. ¢ Smell] Spivel, [Fluid exerementofthe|  % Complaifant] 

Fifh. FP IX.2. A. note) Gracious 
| Smile. AC, XIV. 2. Snore If.2.A Clement 
Smirking, (Smiling adv. mirth) Snort $éo1 beans Dull 
Smite, (Strike } Snot, (Confiftent excrement of |e 

Smith, { adj. a. Fabtile (pexion) the nofe me Nice 
Smock , Inmoft linnen (veft | ee EI. 11. xy 7 

p. of man (fem. ] a arp, (Bulb s sviolet’) | HL, Slow 
Smoke. El. 11.3. A; ‘i IV. 5. Ae (Foolifh] 

Fume } Se 
Exhalation } | “Bee PG. ITI. 3- A> er 
Vapor | 7} PP.V. 4. A. sar dal 

Smooth, | 0 “s | + Pufil animous } 

Proper, (adj. Q. VI.2.E.] | (crumpled): Soho, Int, III. 1. 
of behaviour, 5 Courtefie Snuff, ; Soil. 3 

[adj. ‘? Complai ance } [Suck up the breath with | Land] 
Smother, Gan nofe ac.1¥.6 2 aie ap (kind} hing] 

Huff | 0 6. -  fadj.a. Manaring (tht 

Smug, Y,Ornate Y $ (augm.] Mein in— Bony Dabieled Jt te (Manure | = 
Smut ga se with black [ adj. a. repeal (ching ] 
Smutch (with to—[ adj. 
Smutty, irene with black —of a [Burning end o Lg frac 
Snack vi ee } ara of Candle (make } 
nacket, | Ha i. of Ca ement t om- § adj. Afhes ——of Bo adj. Foot (fign) 

Snaffie, (Bridle } cut the 2 Shadowing $ 4 Bose i pret. going | 

Snail. Ex. 1. 2.A. " (end of. &c.}}. — Deer, (Go inte wa- 
aoe BS 1S. Sniffer, (adj. Bright (inftr. } ter] 

—~Ex 1&4 so, ¢, [ a. Voice. Sea—_Ex. VII. 4, | mabe ny throngh es ‘ el (a. Gueft } 

Steep. 
Se
 en 



SO 

Steep. O.V. 7. 
(Drink (augm.] 

(a. Drunkennefs } 
Solace. , 
teh 

So 

| 
Mirth ] 
and Goofe. Bi. IX. 4. 

Solar, (adj. Sun | W» II. 2.A. 

sold, 35) 5 PS Bseir) 
Soldier, RM. II. 
Sole. or 

alone, (Solitary } 

Et PCeottom (part) 

Fifh. Fi. VIII. 1. 
Spotted—Fi, VII. 1. As 

to— ° 
—a bowl, (a. db. ( lace) for 

| volutation (inc. 
seones ear, [Pull (augm.)—] 
—afheo, ( to- fow bottom 
ms art 

saleciffr (a. Grammar (corr. J 

Solemn, (adj. T. VI. 3. A- 

| Look, (adj. Gravity, face 

manner } . 
Solemnity. T. V1. 3+ A-- 

Soleninize. a. Te VI. 3. As 
ee Aion 

Infte J 
[in , Agia 

augm. 
[Increat, sanem | 

Selicitous, {adj. Carking | 
Solicitude; { Carking } 
Solid. 

Body. Ma.f.4. | 
[Maffic } 
aa 

Judicious : 
_ yGrave 
Soliloquy, Alone-fpeaking} 

Solitary. RO, IV.2.0. 

Solitude. ; 
Solitary (abftr. | 
Not-inhabited Connie ey) 

Selftice, (Motion (time) of Sun 
in Tropic) 

Solve, (a. Solution } 

Soluble. | 

(adj. Dunging (apt. _ 
[‘adj, p. Solution (pot. } 

Solution.D. V1.5.O- 

Solutive, (adj. a. Dungmg (ape. | 

Some. 
—one. Pron. II. 3. Oo. 
—certain. Pron. IT. i 

—body, (—(perfon 
—time. 

in fome (time | 
Le at times | Sp. 1.8.0. 

—what | 
(—(thing 
"¢ Litgle part] 

(dim. | 
' —_while | 

(Through fome (tirt 
[adv. Permanence 

Son. 
Child] fp. (male 
in Law, (adv, J sinity 

Son } 

dim.) 

SO 

Soon. Sp. 1.4. 
—at night, (inthe evening 

Soop, (Drink by fucking (imp. 
Soot. El. TV. ;: A. 
Sooth, (Truth } | 
Soothing, (Affentation] 

| Soot bfayer, 1 Wizarding 
(perfon 

: {p, by ignes } 
Sop, (Soked bread (lam. } 

to—[ Soke] 
Sope, Pr. VI. 5. 

—wort. HL. VII. 3.4. 
Sophifm, (a. Argumentation 

(corr. | 
Sophifticate. 

32. Spurieus } 
Forge | 
Make worfe by mixture} 

Sophiftry, (adj. Se- Ven 
duce(apt. )a. ar- 
gumentation (Manner } 

Sorb, [Service } 
Sorce- § Witchcrafc 2 fp. by a. 

ry, Wizarding Lots | 
Sordidne/s, 

[Slovenlinefs, [ Man, II. 6, D. 
Bafenefs. Man, SII. 4.D. 
(Pufillanimiry] Man. UI. 

8. D. - . 

Sore, 
adj. Pain] 
Fierce } 
augm. , a 

—afraid, (afr, (augm. 
to—[ Fly high] (vem) 
aae-e-e-—=— 

‘Uleer - 
Deer (male) of the fourth 

ear} 
Sorel, (Deer (male) of the third 

year | 
| Sorites, [Syllogifm (aggr. } 
Sorrel. HF. Te. 

— colour. 
French—HF. J.2. A. 

Sorry. 
( adj. om 
Contempuble, 

Sorrow, [Grief] 
Sort. “ 

Kind } 
‘RSpecies ] ; | 
to—gKinds © . 
fa. Species. ¥ ((eer.] 

[Manner } | 
aftera—gManner) ~ 
[im forge 8 Relation } 

Sortition, [a. Lots } 
Sot 

TM. 1, 4.D. 

[Fool (augm. } 
Soa (augm. } 
adj. Dotage (perfon } 
{Drunkard } 

Seuce, (Pickle ] 

God the. G. II. Soverain. 
Song, age p. Sing (thing } [Chief] 

p.verfes (ager. King | 
Sonorous, [adj. Sound (augm.] | _ [Excellent] 
Sontic. : adj. a. pret. 3 

(Hurtful (augm. } Sought, adj. p. SB sceky : 
[ adj. a. Impotence } Souldier, RM. IU. 

| Sound. 

| Spada marina. Fi. V1.8. 

SO 

oe e Ex. VI. e 

ae a. I. 3. : 
Vegetatiue—W.1.4. 
Senfitrve—W.1. 5. 
Rational—W .T. 6. 

adj, Sanity, (adj. NP. V- 2. 
(adj. Health| - 
en 
Perfect } 
Great | 

{ Solid ) 
Sincere ] 

a— 
Noife. Q. ITI. 
Articulate. Q). Til.g. A. 

Fretum. w.IV. 5. 
[Condited ftomach of Cod- 

— fifh 
ae 
[Sound caer 

—we R i- 
it $2 Lindy) 

Dae for knowing the 
e th 

| (eMtay a knowing by con- 
ference} 

Sour. fad ; 
as Vinegar, {adj. Q. IV. 4. 
as green Fruit, pate} 
( Morofe } 
Look—{ Lowr ] 

Source. 
Original } 
Fountain | 

- [Rife] 
South, Sp. UI, 2.0, 

—ern wood. HF, II. 10. 

Con} 

2 We 
_ (Hog. Be. I. 4. (fem.: 
—gelder, (Un-adj, a. d eticte 

(mech. 
fas § bred. HL. VI. 6, A. 

a HF. Tl. 14.. 
Infe&, Ex. II. 9. 
—of Lead. (Caft (thing)—] 

Sowe, 
as Land, &c. O. IIT. 4. 
as Cloth, &c. O.V. 4. 

Shyt : 
—kp, 3 Joyn Soy fowing} 

Soufe, [Pickle } 
Sowger, [ adj. Mending (mech. ) 

t adj. Foot (vett. } 
Sowthiftle. HE. Il. 1m 
Space. Sp, | 

Interval, (Between—{pace ] 
Spactous Lample | , 
Spade, (adj, amin adj. digging 
(i eo 

Spay, [Un-a. tefticle] 
Spaid, | Red Deer (male) of the 

third year : 
Spalt, (Spelter | Met. IT.4- 

an, 



: | . . 

‘SP SP SP 
Specious, a are (perf.} | Spill. | 

"Meare b as the . aot EP (dim.)} ; Shed. 0. HI. 8. O. 
"fingers IL 6. Mar ) 
(Prepare adj. Gun (machin) ne Spin, OW V. 1. Ae 

by &.vertiginating| Sight aa. —ont time, [Provrak } 
Spangle, (Little round j. metal adj. Glafs infty. ) for cians: a$ @ cop, Up Vertiginate } 

(lamin tie Geb Spifach. HF 
Spenich, Dog hunting birds by | Spefato | Spinal, (adj. Backbone), 

(mell adj. Sceittg (perfon) Spindle, (adj. Vertiginating adj. 
= picktooth. HF.V. 12. adj. Mo. V. 7. (perfon} axis (pin) of-adj. {pinning 

Specula- g Meditation (mach. 

Pr apis Selenites jor (Mufcovia} tion, — —tree. Sh. IT. 10. Ae 
giafs Speech. | Spink, Chaffinch’] 

(Bolt (augm. ] § Sees ne) Spinfir, | adj. -ppianing (mech. } 
pare. = ee thing ] Spar al. ne 1.9. 

Not-ufed —lefs, (Not-adj. Speak(pot. } iy ic oF 
Abundant Oration} ° SPU Pyramid) — 

—time, (adj. Leifure (time) Language | [Steeple] 
(ad). Lean} peed... to—2s com, (v. ear (inc.} 

—ribs, Swittnefs sibel 
to—— Soonnefs mmiaterial fubftance. W. J. 

Not-punifh, [a. Clemency] Difpatch] oh—G. tt, 
Not-gpend, (Save TA. V.3-| [Event (kind $ ane ° 

Not-ufe, (Abftain | good—[Profperity } Devil 

Leave } —well, HS. VI. 11. [Soul } 
Want } Female—well. HS. VIII. 9. A. Animal—PG. J. 1. 

eee (Frugality Speight, [woodpecker] —s extradted. Pr. IT.7- 
Spark. El, 1.1. As gDifpoficien] : 

[Gallant (perfon) rc Charm] Temper 
Sparkler El. 1.1. A. to—AC. III. 4. A. Sp Sergi inefs | 
Sparrew., Bi. V3. Spelt. or 
gg veel ee IV.3.A. Spelter. Met, TIT. 4. pintol: @ 

—bill, (Pin (dim. | Room 3 for adj. fuften-| (adj. Spirit | 
~—hawk, (Leaft long wing- ee Box tation ord. clefiaftical. RE. 
edh. Spend, TA.V.3.0.  (things}| —Perfons Eccl, RE. I. 
Mout ‘d, (Wide-mouth’d } a. Decay (make} Spirituons. 

Sparus. Fi. V.1A. a. Denerees. adj. Spirit. PG. 1. 1.) 
nett (adj. a. fpreading (la- —Time—(v.Time.} _ adj. Frefhnefs 

Spendtbrift, ha Squandring | spirt, (Syringe }-O. I. 6. A. 
Spatterdafhes, (adj. outward- (perfon for a—_tadv. Tranfitorinefs 

buttoned Leg (veft} Sperage. (imp. | ‘ 
Spavin. S. III. 9. Sperme. PG.I. 4. 
vit Spit (augm. } Spermaceti. Excretion. Mo. IV. 4. 
eee PP.IV.8.A. Spew, oe (Rofting (inftr. ] 
—er, (Fifth (fem.} Sphacelus —Fith, —— Marinus } 

Speaking. AC. INI.1. Sphear. ae ils — deep, [Deep the length of 
—againfi, (a. Contradiét. |  Coelettial [ore] W. VIVA. adj. digging | lam. } 

on} : Sp yrana.FPi.lV.9. Malignity 
—for, (Interceffion ] ' Spy. Spite,< Hatred } 
—inthe nofe,[a, Voice through ae Hil. 5. A. ‘LEn avy J 

the n. nemy | 
—with, (Conference } a Spy } in-( adv. Scone 

Speaker, a. Eye. } Contrary to ones 
(adj. Speaking (perfon ] Sight } — will 
7 Co (Speaking Obferve adj. Coaétion } 

{p. adv. Concealed} Spittle. 
Speer f Spice. Pr. WT. 4. adj. p. Spit (thing 
it for to— [Pond Houle of fick (perfons } 

hunting e: {p. wit Spice] ower eek =e Red 
Things {Alphode J oe a—of a dif- {ot 
—mint. | eafe, UDegree od im.) splayfuoted, are Oblique foot- 

Special. - difeafe]} ed . 
Lee Spicknel, HF. V. 4. Spleen. PG. VI. 5. A. 
Particular Sprder, Ex. If. 5. —wort. HL. 1.9. A. 
op. Te ey (adi. TM. 

s cialty, (Bona) RC. VI. 5. 
pectes, T.I 

| oe 
Name the particulars 

‘(a Example] D.Iv. : A. 
| Specifical, (24). a, Species) 

—wort.HI.Ver.A. | 
Cruftaceous—Exe VI. 9. A- 
Sea—Ey,. VI. 9. 
Water—Ex. Il. 4. 

ae HF. V. 4, 
pigot, (Tap } 
Sri arent: 

kenard, 

Reb 16. A. . 

| Splendid, ( Bright] 
splendor, | Brightnefs } 
Splenetic. 
vie in the Spleen } 
(Hypochondriac 

(Adj. Anger’) 
Spindletree, Sh. II. 10. A> 

Splent.! 



SP ST 

5: lent. Motion, O.I, 7. —with, (a. Congruous 
i Lamin} — on -of Lock, (adj.Spring Cintt) Sou ey ak’ auges 

(p. adj. Furrow (fig.] to— fp. by down caftng) 
Chip Sprout ] Squat, 

te baer Chip} Grow]. (Sic) 
Spits iG cav a reps roe Lg. a-—[ Sate] 

—fort eing (inc. fe for eS ay C.J nig oc) 
sjldium Me. V. 26 
Spoil. 
(Mar) | 
“—for ufe. TA. II. 9.0. 
Harras, RM. II. 5. D. 

Spoke. 

Cady, GON Speak] - 
—of ere Po.V.7-Ae! 

Spoke(man, (Inftead- Perret 
Spondyl. Ex. VI. oe: | 

{Vertebra) PG. IV. 3. A. 
Fifh. Ex, VIII. 4. A. 

Sponk, [Touchwood } 
Spénfion. 
[ Padtion ] 
Suretifhip. RC. VI. 6 

Spent ancity. AS. IV. 9. 
Spool of weaver. 
Spoon. Pr. V. 8. 

—bill, Ei. VII. 6, 
Sport. 

a. Wanton | 
Play } 
Recreation } 
eee 

(Mirth ae 
sportful, {Wanton} 
Spot, {adj.a. armor td ching) 
Spotted, [adj. Q.1. 5.0. 

| —fever, (Malignantf, 7 
Betrothed 

Spoufe 4 Married $céem.] | em. } 
Spout. ; 

Concave a out- 
; Tube ftream- 

Narrow (vas ing} 
(Faucet } 
—of Rain. El. VI. 3. . 

Powre y Stream 
to— & Syringe be dim. } 

Sprain, (a. place corr 
(p. by ftretching 

Sprat, { Herring Goinel 
Sprawling. 

[Creeping } 
Lying 
Roney, 

Spread. 
Unheap. O. 11.6.0. 

Stretch] AC. VI. 2+ 
Bc extended] AC. VI.2.A 
i Publick (make] A. 

Contagion 
Sprig, pera dim’ PP. I. 3. 
sprigh inefs. NP. IV. 2. 
Spring. 

[adj Feginning (part J 
— of the year. Mea.V. 2, 
Day—{ Day (incept. } 

[Rife] Sp. Il. 4. A. 
—Fount. W.1V. 3. A. 
[Increafe } 
-Tide,| Tide ¢ New y the. 

— atthe@ Full Moon} 

Spun, > 3 adj. p 

Spunge. HL. y We «a. 
Spungy, {Porous ] 
Spunk, Eman 

SP 

—from, 
[be 2 Defcendenr} 

v, Chink Thick fhort 
~<a leak | 3%. Crack $cinc.] aiken Wy IT. 3.A. 
—A mine, ee (imake) Squeak 3 - Exclamation 

He @( make) | Sguea a —Partridges,4 Fly §Partr. } Squeamift (fi. ie 
Springal; (adj. Adolefcency (adj. Loathing ( a 7} 

male {p.ofmeats}) . 
a [Trap of threads] (ad). Nicenefs] 

rinkle. C 
Sas prep] S queers ine Scining) © 
oe Squtb, ( found] 
Ponder] adj. Gunpowder. (inftr.) for 

Sprit. Je eft} 
er Ie4.)  « Squill HL. Iv, 13, 
—Sail. Squilla Mantis, Ex. V1, 4. A, 

Sprout. PP. II. 5. 
Spruce, ae ¢ augm.} 

Sprung, ait adj. p. p. ssering] 
Spu 
Spud, 

Vomit } 
Short Sea 

Spume, [Froth] 
- pret. t ms 

Spur. | 

—of Bird. PP. V.§ 
-of a boor, [adj. hact Crm, of 

horfeman 
to—{Impulfive] 

Spurge. HS.V. 11.6 
—Laurel, Sh. Ill. §. 
—Olivé, Sh, Ill. 6.. - 
Tree. Sh. IV, 6. 

Spurker. RN. I. 2. A. 
Spurious. adj. T. 11}. 4.0 
Spurn, (Strike wieh foot’) 
Spurry, HL.IX. 10, A. 
Spurt, vid. Spirt. 
Squab, {ad}. Fat (augm.} 
t—{B reak 

{p. by down caftin 
Squabble, (es ‘Contention & Orr. | 

| Squadron. RM. HT. 4.A 
| Squall, [Exclamation] 

Slovenly | 
Squalid, 4 Defiled | 

Squander, 
in fpending. Man. It. 3. D.. 
not lay up. TA. V: 4. O. 

Sqware. 

| Squint, (a. Eye (imannos) oblique 

| Staggerwort, [Ragwort} 

fp. by down cafting, ] 

Squinancy.S.1V. 9 
Squinant, (Camels-hay 

(corr. | (man] 
sane [ida kind Jof Gentle: 
Squirrel, Be. UI 
Squirt, (a. Syringing j 
Squirting, (Sorry } 
St. Int. He 1.0. | Zz" 

Stability. | 
5 Steadinefs] 

Faftnefs 
[ Conftancy 

Stable, 
ay Stability] 
adj. Horfe (room) 

Stablifh. 
‘adj. Stability (make) 
a. Confirmation | 

Stack , {Heap} 
Stachas. 
Golden—HF II. 5 

Staff, ff, | Suck PP. fg 
a Song, [Sedton of S, a} 

Stag. Be. Il.3.A4 
ia Ex. v. I. a. 

(Scaffold 
ai a. Player Room 
——Play,| adj. Player fight] 
oumey | 
adj. Stayirig (place) _ 

Staggering. Mo. If. 4.0. 
Doubting 
Wavering ,° 

Staggers. 

Proper. Stagnate, (v. Stagnumi 
Plain. Mag. V.1. A. ri Wty IV.9. A 
Solid, { Cube} 5 webs Continue reft] 

Carpenters. adj. ing . of Difcontinne Moti- 
ring inftr. ) | 

Lepr: Bae (Datration] 
[Spread] AC.IV.2.A. —Litde while, [Tranfivori- 

—out of- ee hattieg — nefs] 
—dealing, (a. Juftice —Long time, (Permanence) \ 

to—[a. {quare ( make] —for we) Perpetuity} - 
the f, 



ST 

the fame being. T.1. 9. 

the fame degree. T.1. 8. 

the fame goodnefs. T.1.9. 
the fame place. TA. VI.O. 
Scand his ground | RM. II. 2.. 
Keep the field} RN. Il. 3. 
Home] fp. 1.4. _ 
Dwelling ) Po.I. A. 
Reft| Mo. O. 

Difcontinue. 
Cohibitive 

‘UImpedienct 
{ Obftruction 

Keep} 
—Injpirioufly. RJ. IV. 3.4. 

Defift’) . 
Adhere } 

—by;2 Conftancy) 
—fer, was expecting | 

” Bear | 

—xp,t Prop 

— NPR, (Lean) 
a—(adj. a. Stay (thing 

great— § Adjuvant 
to one ane 

Bring to that—[a. ftate ] 
Keep at a—1M. I. 9. 
Serious } 

Staid,< Sober 
Grave 

States. 3 
——of a fhip. RN. IV. 1. A. 
Ty ing’) 0.7.3.4 : 

ing | O.V.3. A. 
a» Spottednefs | 
a. Colour (corr. | 
Defil e 
(Infamy ] 

Statrs» Po. IV. i. 
Stake. 

[Stick] PP. I. 4. 
Wager 

—down, (a. wager in prefent | 
money, &c. } 

se 1d) 
O 
fp. corr. P23 
—Beer, (B. ripe (angm. } 

[Urine] We 
ip. Old u.) 

(adj, Alluring (ching) 
Stalk, 
jm ! ’ 

—of plant, [Stock} PP.I. 2. 
—of leaf or flower. PPI. 7. 
teo—— : 

Walk lofty. ted 3- 
| *¢ Covere 
[Go $ Concealed] . 

Stal. gay ew 
Roo - 
Table by 
fp. for felling things) :, 

Head—[adj, head (part) of| —to 
_bridle} nF . (Beconftantc] 

Stallion, [Horfe Repe forgenera-| g AMfift) | 
C108 

Stamen. p e II. 6. A. oe Stanmel, [Red (dim.} 
Stammers ‘Senter } | 

: ST ST 

Stamp. 
Stand 

{Pound} Mo. VI. 5. MPs $ Rie 

—with foot, [Pound with | —wport. 
fole of foot ; 5 Efteem] 

(‘Contufion 
Cad} Value } 

Print AC. I ® Je A. . * Permanence dit ° 

im ta money with ftrike- | —with, (adj, Po ee 

i treating ] 
Stanch. 

C ohibie} — 

{Defit (make | 
roppin fp. 4 Pp!ng 
cary 

. § Taciturnity 
[aaj.§ Refervedneis] 

Stand, Be for fome ime, unmo- 

ved, in pofture diredt. AC. 
VI. 1. A. 
Being } 

ration | 
—ficcle while,{ Tranficorinels } 
—long time, | Permanence 

—of long—ing, (8 
[Rett 

ill. 
sta | 
Bae) ground. RMIT. 2. 
 (Stagnate] 

—ing water, { Stagnum | 
(Confift} QV. 5- 
Placé : 
Situation ) 
Pofture } 
[Dire] Mag, Tl, 8.E. 
[Grow} - 
—er, (Tree left for growth } 
—ing corn, (Not reaped } 

—about, (Procrak 

Hel 
~by, 3 ead) -  (perfon] 

—er by, {Not-concerned 
—for, (adj. Faction) 

. “ebild, [Be Godfather 
— degree, [Be Candidate 
—preferment, (Obtain 

—in (end) p. } 

SEgntancy|” adj. § Con , 
U 5 Sontaney 

fp- in affirming | : 
we Doubt, (adj. Donbt] 

* Fear, (adj. Fear} 
—good- ¢ Adjuvant } 

flead% Ufefal 
—the way, (Impedient } 

adj. averfion } 
—F; ; Demurring } 

. Git. P f 

(cont Ri 
. § Noryield] . 

Hold-out 
[Be protuberant] — 

Defend ] 
| 5 Compe nfate 

Refund) 
_ under, [Bear] 

Standergrafs, 

Sarl, (Scare} Bi. HI 4. 

oe Standing (place} 
or drink, (adj. bearing 

(jug-) at 
—of Pikes, (RM. IV. of p.] 
Beat — I. 7. 

‘¢ Stan : 
+ Say S.oubting} 

Keep at a—TM. I. 9- 

Make a—({Stay (imp.} 
Sammi s } 

adj. Standing } 

( Enfign | 
fp. adj. King } 

—bearer, [ Enfign] RM.H1.2. 
_ _ fp.adj. King J 
(adj. Permanence ] 

Meafure. Mea. Il. 
,(Satyrion 

Standifh, (adj, Ink (vels | 
fp. Not-adj. p. carry (apt. | 

Stannery, (adj. Tin ( place | 
Stanza, (Se&ion of Poem] 
woe Ex. V. 7. 

apie. 
for bolt, &c. Po. IV. 6. A- 

figure. Mag. IV.5. 
‘(Publick fale} —- 

Star. 
Proper. W. Hl. x. 

wandring_{ Pl wandring anet} 
day—( Venus ] J . 
Morning —. ~~ 
Evening— $ [Venus] 

Blazing 
Star. W, II. 3. Ae 
me El. 1.2. 

fallfng—El.1. 2. A. 
Herb. 
-of Bethlehem, (Ornithogalon} 
wort. HF. It, 9. . 

Sea—HFE. IN. 10. 
Fifh. Fi. VII. 6. 
—in forehead, [Star (like) fagn 

inforeh.) | 
Starbeord, (Right fide} 
Starch, Pr.VI.g.A. 
Srare, Bi, UI, 4. 
to—AC, IV. 1. 

_ ashair (Dire&] 
{p. adv. Confufton } 

Stark. 
{Stiff} 

(aug. 
ead, k a dead 

Start,{ Move(imp.) ¢ Fear (on 
tp. chrough $ranond 

Paffion fign. AC. IV. s. 
{ Move (imp. } 

(Run (inc.) 
fide Hare, ( Raife aH.) 

~— fi . 

Thick $l Lewity } 
Abandon! 



ST ST . ST 

trowel | -| + Tolok—ty, [a. Eye adv. Stay. 
Forfake | — heedfulnefs Doubt], 

—wup, [Rife Cimp.) Conftant] — =A Dea | 

get the—[Ob- 5 lee Steady. | —in, (mto-faften } 

tain 2 Superiority Nor-loofe. Q. VI. 6 —out, [Prorberane} 

Starter, (adj.a. Levity (perfor | ‘go—-Mo, II* 4 | rick’ 
Starting bole, [Way of ¢€ cape Not light, [Contant] : —through, + ccs Stab | 

Startle, (Fright (imp. } Stéake, (Fried fleth ] 5 adhere 

Startup, [Ourmoft Leg (veft) for om —!0 5 v. Conftant . 

warroth (a. a ae Cloves, &c. (Lard 
Starve. RJ. ome : with cl, &c. 

Starving, [Ua (augin-] Goe $caav. Concealing}} 4—PpPp.T, 4. 

Starwort Stealth, [Theft ] Stickadeor, [ Caffidony] HF. VI." 

Sea—HF, II. 10- To come come adv. Con- 

| State. cealing "C Endeavour (augm. | 

General. | Steam, aie ation) El. Ihe2. Stickle,< a, sae 

Quality) Steed, {Horle (pert.) es Interce sao 

Condition] Steel. Met. II. 3 —back, Fi. 1X. 132A 

Circumftanges’} a—{ad}. steel (Inf. - Stiff. 
Extraordinary, Csoleranity’ . gop que (dim. op. to Limber. Q V: 6. D. 

All together. T. VI. 4. feep> almoft-perpendicular ] —gale of wend. El. VI.T. 

Perfonal | _|  to—[Soke | Fee Rigor] AC.1V. s D. 
[Age ; e Steeple. Po. U. 2 se Stout ] 

¢ Difpofition } i si ‘| Zealous] 

Temperament} ” aa —fgure, Sonaaia] | [ Rigid } 

(Dignity: Steer, (Bull (young ee eenaeds) 
f Degree | } "Rud nes (Dire with the ~ necbed 

! Di obedient 
+. of} Nobili) Steerage,( adj. Rudder (room }  Dibbediend] 

Take—upon bim, lArrogite, Stellion, (Spotted Lizard | Stiffe. RJ. V. 6, 

&c,}° Stem. Stigmatize. . RJ. VIL6A. | 

ee (agers). | ons (ager. - ° | Stile, (Tranfverfe fepiment for 
Right ; dants, @ (kind : over-p. ition) 
4 Pot ion} - oe —of a plant, [Stock] PP.I. 2. | Still. 

Civil. —of afbip. RN. ahaa: ay 

saa “Tchief dickhe [ Auftere } ; (Gentle } 
ager.| ; 4 Stench, anes 4j Silence} 

Ecclefiafticals. RE, Step. . | {a 9 Taciternity) 

—of sahara ui 4 a. Motion] —_ { Peaceable } 

ey J a. Going} Mo.I.1. adj. Quieting ] 

Nob! Perrhanence 

L { adj. Solemnity) —in, { Emcet ip fuddenly| edn $ perpen) 

[ adj. Generofity | jet Vae): foot (fign} © 

Proud ] i a— cbt 
Su reilions) » figure. Mag. V.. A. Stilborn, f Abortive 

Static, | adj. Mea uring (art; 1 
ty] Stilts, CLep-lenethnine “ftick 

Mother’s husbarid } 
ae ta: rm athe’ 

icks | 
fares 9) | adv. affini- Stiletto, [ Short fword (dim. 7} 

| ey adv. affini- | Sting. PP. V. 5. A- 
bers 

Reftin 

Station; ‘LSeandieg ¥cplace] 
Stationary, adj. Standing )- 

Stationer, 
{adj s Book Pe gcMere. J 

bane {Image | 
Statuary, (adj. Image (mech, 

Stin fi 
eels % wife} See? [a- Unfavorinefs] 

Sterility, . Batrennefs] Cohibit] 
Sterling, adj. p. Authority . Limit} tw) 1 Stature, (Height. Cane fee 

Statute. c SheT Rs: Ceafe | 
Law} (Auftere} Bird. Bi. VII. 6. A. 
Morgage] fp. Face (manner } _ | Stipend, [Wages] 

Stave —of afhip. RN. II. 2. A. to—RO. VI. 4. A 
| or gavel [Unbortom ab. Stew, Pr. SII, 2,A. Stipulation, [Sponfion} 

Off-keep | a— | Stir. 
3 a. Diftance] . bad) Bathing (room Move} 

fp. with ftaff. ] adj Keeping (place )for aie Endeavour] - 
Stavesacre. HS. 1. 4oAs _ Steward, Lad Revenue bre A [ Provoke | 
Stead. ign? (a j.Fornication(hou el] , ee fs Impulfive)} 

as Succeffor. T. VI. 6. 
as Subfticuce. T. VI. 6. bh. 
in—of. Prep. II. 1. A- 

* inno—g Helpful | 

: Troubles 

{adie tog cat) tid) _ 52 Sedition 
e within the eye-l! 

Strbium, (Glafs (like) O. VI. of Stir Si Po. V. 8. A. stitch, 

oa — pial (cre) 
Stead to— = > ( Pricki 

+ Fatt} e {oe .# (Sowing } | 

| | "2 Gluing] | Qqqg2 through — 
- 



ST 

Torall 

tbroutb~4 Fr Perfe 43 
__wort. HS. V. 9 

Stithy, (Supporun (inftr.) of 

thy Se eng 
St oat e Be. TV. Fe 

Stoccada. 

Stock. 
t. PP.I. 2. 

tbat (aggt. 6 I. 

dents. ee 

[Chief 4 Poffelfions 
adj, a, Gain (thing. 

pchae tail. p- Laugh 
(thing:} 

Stockdove. Bi. III. 2. 

S 
sect nifower. = IV. ¥- 
Stockings, (ad). Le g (veft | 

Stocks, [Prifon for he feet | 
Store. 
stele. 

{2 = PS seal) 
dj. Pp» 

[Long Joofe (vett } 
Srolidity, [Folly | 
Stoln, jadi p- Theft] 
Stomac 
Ventricle. PG. VE 4 

emeser Fh Breft (veft} 
Stone. St. 

Common—St. I 
middle fort of —St. II. 
Precious— 

—Ilefstranfparent. St. TIL, 

—more tranfparent. St. LV. 

Weight. Mea, Ill. 6. 
— pitch, (Hard p.] 
Difeafe.S. Vi. 7- . 
—of aplum, PP.TL2.A  * 

Tefticle. PG. V1.8. A- 
ee aes ftones. at 

—to oteath. RJ. V. 2. 
Stonebow, [Crofs-bow (dim) 
Stonebuck , { Goat (kind) having 

angular ’ knotted horns} — 
Stonecrop. HL. VIII. 5. 
Stonefern 
Stonefmicbe. Bi. V. 8. 

| Stonewort. . 
Stool. 
oe Po. VI. § 

(Stoo! (like) adj. 
omanging( el) 
going to—(a. Dunging } 

Stoop. AC. VI. 4. 
—as Barrel, ‘a. Oblique } 

~e p (shar) 

h ‘ake § Say (amake] 

ST 
adj. Stopping .(pin Stapple, 5) pping = J 

Storax, Tr. IV. 2. A- 
Store, 
( Provifions 
5 Multicude 
Abundance ] 

to—[Lay up | 
Story, tad). s Narration (thing 

of building» (Degree of rooms 
Stork, Bi. VIL. 1..A. 
Storm, El. VI. 4. 
to—— 

Be an au 
Chafe, > y Anes me 
CAffaule] RM. 1.6. 

Stete. Be. IV. 7. 
Steve. 

Room. Pe. IT. ¢. 

[Box g Heating 
for U Drying 

Stout. 
A@ive. NP. ‘IV. 6. 

Strong 
adj. — 
ie 

Obftinate | 
Perverfe | he. IV.1.0. 
Proud } 
Contumacious } 

a 
Stow, oe J 

Stradle. Mo. Il. 3. A. 
Straggle, [Wander] 

Stray, fine i 
Straight, vid. Streight. 
ore tvs . Strein. 

» | Variegating line 
a f Cale few hing) 

E6. 
cise 
Lexa Cuftom] 

Extra dinary } 

Nov expe] 

‘iar tranger } 

Stranger. RO. IV. 4. 0. 
Strangle. R ae 

ee 
Strap, (adj. lean rehong] 

| 7 Boot, (Loop for on-draw- 

Strapp o RJ. VE 3. A. 
Stratagem. RM. 1.9, 
Stratifying. Pr. HI. 8. 
Straw. Pf. V.1. A. 

rae [Cadew) Ex. if. 

4s Scatter 
fo-—") Spread 

Strawberry. HS.\X. r. 
-—fTee. Sh. Iil, 4- a 

cht ee, L 
Cart-wheel, [Rinp— 

—s inthe sky. El aye BJ 
Stream. WIV. 7. 

—er, RN. III. 8. 
Sieak Po. II. 7. 

ie “ > rooked dh Ma.1H.1.] 

ST 

[ Narrow ] 
Seri&, (adj. Rigor] 
—againft. Prep. VI. 3..Ay 
sauna. (adj. Proceeting | 

adv.— 
| way Ta, fut, (aim. 

(Perplex difiealy) 

| 40h Diiteets 
(Fretum] W.IV.5. 

Streins | 
5% Intend ] 

Endeavour (augm. +. 
(Hurt by endeavouring Com} 
Se (augm. } 

Comprefs } 
[Arreft goods | 
ES peer 3 VI. 4. 

Poa —f foutcke [Part of rane} 

Hones 

“{ Vigor) 
Strength } NP. Ve Fe 

—of mind, 

gnc ae aes 

ree RM. IV. 
Places] RM. VE. 

$ roreace 
2 tineafenes 

ey J 
(a. Drunkenmefs (ape. 

rrenwons, 

(adj. {Ditgemed 

(adj. 4 ordeads | 
Endeavour augat. J 

Strefs, Depreffion] 
any: 

F tell ae 66. 

Strew- searceting 
ing, &@ Powdering 

one pe triceen, | 2 bP t ao 

Ate, (old adj. movie 
i Love (augm. } 

"Sree tO id (sug. 
with AMAREMENS [Extafied ] 

Sind. 

Touch (dim. ] 
Comment‘ dim.) 

pil [Scradle} 
tide Contention’ 

"te Emulation} 
loofe— 



ST ST | su 

. bofe— | \Strow, (Scatrer}® - ofa flower. PP. I. 65 
yellow—HS. v. 12. As | Struck, vid. Stricken. Styptic. 

strike. Strudture, [Building ] _ [ Aftringent: 
. Proper. Mo. vi. 4. Struggle. ae Acerbity ] 

Knock } Wreftle} 
5 Pound Strive. Intreat | | 
ce Strumpet, (adj. Fornication * Piases | 

Stab J _ (fem. 6 sarge, (a. Suror} 
+ cudgel] | ai : ua _ FOF 2 Preferment, [a. Can 
Caufe | Strang, } String} date} 
Move? Cimp.): Strar, . fll efi} : [in Td erfitsde] 

Sl wit nefs uafory, (ad). Perfuade 
as Sail, { Faltconk Coke’) alk") MeL Inferior } 

, —& Bargtin, Behe Ail Gp proudly} Subcentr ary, Op ofite together- 
: —sbiige, [Blind ys. | Sub true 
—a colour, (caufe a c | [Bottom (part) of ftock } Subdeacon, Next RE. Il. under 
—corn;, [. Even the ‘farface | | Pragmen of ftick) eacon } 

p. by upon tnotion OF} orp fe, Subdivide. § Parts} 
ftraig ecening| Stalk,. (adj. p. refidue after! (divide the ppeocs] 

‘ fire, (Canferonh aria P 7 a. Vitory} 
—beat, | Caufe h, J . : of ih Autumn fatred | Suhdue, Conquer | 
—in, vid. Stricken, | Goote | Sica (a. Ablatum } 

Come ‘Stubborn. aM 
‘. Friend | Saditenly } . [ Contumacious ] Op. to pred. D. Ii. 5. 

Bargain Obftinate]} op. toadjuné. T. VI. 3. 
[Stab] bperverte Liable, [adj.p.Subje€( pot. } 
— off. - a. a Prete Esti op. to,Governour. RC. I. 1. O, 

. ora ae adj (adj. a. Subjedtion} 
—account, "2 Adquit Stud [Protuberance (dim. ] Obedience 

. (adj. 2-9 Submiftion] 
SubjeRion. Man. V. 5. 

—ones bead, [Behead} Student, (adj. a. Learning (end } 
—~ont, 

Spoil J :8 Endeavour |. Subyoin, ( Aker-join 
Unwrite } a. Diligence Subpantive, 

_ to the heart. Meditation] Subliming, 3 . 
(fa. Paffion (angst) +3. Confideratenefs } “Sublimation, SO» VI. 7: 
= bj | Oe (adj. medication | Subsime. 

Sublimity, [ Height } 
"[Beain] (p. Matic Submiffion. snd 7 adh Scudy (apt. } 

a. Pa&tion Humility } 
pe beet (Falk (make) | (Matrer] [‘Subjection] 

fp. by wreftlin s] —of cloathing. op. te conqueft. RM. I. 9.D. 
—with, vid. Seri wollen—Pr. IV. I. Aion. TA, Iv. I. A. 

Hairy—Pr ° IV. 1. A. 

Ca Fill (chi adj. Filling (thing 
U to—{ Fill by into-t 8 eufting} 

tO ? Suffering. Man. V. 8. 
Submiffive, (adj. Submiffion) 
Submit, (a. Sudmiffion 
Subordinate, (Inferior 

Parnas 
Buthel } 

[Stick for a. Even (make) 
String. 

Cord ] Stum, (Wine net-ad}, pret. Fer- {p. in Series. 
[Fibre mentin Suborn. RJ.IV.6.A. 

pat Mo. Il. 5. A- Selpers) Citation with exprefs 
(a ea threataing } 

Clothe} "Tadi. Refidue s Cutting } Subfcribe. 
(a. Privative * part) after 2 Felling } Under-write } 

Stripe, (Stroke idtty. Sign } 
ed, [Variegated with tines}} Daine’s} Subfidy, [Tax] 

Stripling, | (adj. Adolefcence Numnefs} S. fv. 6, A- Subfidiary, Adjuvant 
(= alc} OP oA cemmon fenfe. NP. HI.} “adj. eving 

Strive Subfift. 
Contention Stupifie, aii. a. Stupidicy( make] sein 

(2.3 Emulation’ St Numnefs} S.IV.6. A. (p. Abfolu | Mpors p. Abfolute } : 
Endeavour (augm. J Stuprate, (adj. a, Fornication) . Permanent} | 
a. Diligence v. Sabftance} | 
at » [Refift } Bold] | oe himfelf ) 
—for, [Obtain (end] Valiant Su 

Stroy, (Deftroy}} 
Stroke, 
a—{ Striking ] 
tir a. great [ai . power } 
—{ Wipe with hand} 

eee Fi. WI. 15. 
trong. 

+ Lage Strength ] 
—hold. RM. VI. 

Obftinare Predicament. T. I. 5. 
Stro Matter] T.II.7. 

offeffions} Po. 
Subftantial. 

(ad). Subftance 
[ adj. p. matter (perfet) 
[Of fuffici- ¢ Wifdom] 
eu Hotei) 

_ Subfti.| 

Style, writing (manner | 

to_tName] i of Dignity] 



su 

Subftruction,{ Under-building | 
Subter- § Efcape | 

fuge, (Solution (ctet 
Subrerraneeus, ( Under-ad). 

earch 
Subtle. 

Finenefs | 
a. Craftinefs } 

Subvert. 
et 

Ruine } 
Suburb. 

(City (part) without the 
walls | 

Suck. x 
Proper. Mo. III. 3. A. 
—in, [Suck] 
—Hup. 

—the breath. AC. IV. 6.D. 
give—({ La@ation | 

cus, Ladj. Succeed | 
Succeed. 

Be after, Mag. I.2.D. — 
Be Succeffor, (a. T. VI. a 
Come by Succelfion. RC. Iv. 
2. A. 
Be Event } 
—ill, (adj. Adverfity } 
—well, (adj. Profperity } 

Success 
(Effect 
( Event 

—of way. RM. IT. 
[ Profpering } 

Succeffion.RC.1V.2.A, 
Succeffive, (adj. Succeed, adv. 

Series} 

Succeffor, (adj. a. Succeed (per- 
(on 
: J Brief (perf.) — 

Succinéh, 3 adj. Epitomy] 
Succor, § Adjuvant } 
cath Relieve ] 

Succory. HF. 11. 16. A. 
Gam—HF.TH.11. A. ' 

Succuba, (adj. Coition (fem. 

Succulent, [‘ad). Juice ] 
Succus nurvittus. PG. 1.2, A. 
Such. Qtality] 

ity 
[of that {Quantity} 

fame? g quality] . 
{of the like f {rae} 
as it is, (Such foevér 

Suck , vid, Suc. ~~ 

(a. Suction | 
_up the breath. AC, IV.6.D. 
give—(Ladtation ] 

Sucker. 
Bratch, PP.1.2.A. 
—of a Pump, (adj. Suck- 

. mg nae 
Sucket, [ Confection } 
Suckle, (La&ation } 
Suétion. Mo. HI.3.A. 
Sud, (Frotly] 

Sope-——¢. 

Succedane- tet coming | 

su 

Subptirate, [ad j. Stead. TG. V1.6. Suddain.’ 
j n (Soon 

A. (P a. Aptacum) Swift 
Subftratt,> Diminifh } adj. Difpatch } 

Sudorific, (adj. a. Sweat (make ] 
Suet, (Hard Fac] 
Suffer. 

[Pation} 
—affiétion, (adj. p. affiii- 

OR |» es 

—perfecution, (adj.p. Per- 
ecution } 

—punifoment, (adj. p. pu- 
nifhment 

—execution, (adj. p. Exe-. 
cution 

( Licence | 
Toleration 
Not-hinder 
—totake, {Yield \TA.IV.1. 
—to do,( Submit] TA. IV. 

A 1. A. 
Meeknefs } 
Condefcenfion } 

‘¢ Patience] 
+ submiffion] 1 os 

Licence} . 
Suffe rance,> Toleration]‘- ' 
Suffice, (adj. Sufficience} . 
Suffictence, TM. I. 3. ? 
Sufficient, [adj. Sufficience | 

—man, (OfSWwifdem) . 
Suff. @Riches} *- 

Suffocate. - 
Stifle e ; 

Strangle]. 
Suffocation of the womb. S. (VI. 

A. ee 
Suffragan, (Inftead Bifho 
Suffrage, coe (fign’ P 
Suffamigation, (Fuming 
Suffufion, [Spreading } 
Sug, (Sea-fleaj Ex. 11.15. A. 
sugar, Pr. II. 3. 3 

ih in 
{Remember $(make] 

_ (pidtare] 
Suit. | 

Intreaty ] 
Petition } 
—in law, (Action ] 

Aggregate. TM. III. 8. 
to—with, (adj. v. Congruity | 

Suitable, { Conveniency } 
(adj. % Congruity } 

Suitere ; ; : 
_ 4. J Intreati er- 
[ adj. 4 petitioning $ fe 

—for matriage. RO, IT. 2. 
[Candidate] RC.I. 4. A. 

Sullen. c: 4 
Difingenuous ] 
Morofe | 
Contumacious } 

Sully. : 
a, Colour (corr. | 
‘Defile] 

sulphur. St.V. 7. 
— wort, [Peucedanum ] 

Sultan, (King) 
Sultry, (Hot (exc. } 

| Sum 

su | 

toral_TM. VI. 
Sumach, Tr. UT. 2,A;- 

Red—Sh. V. 5. A. 
Summary, (Epicome} 

—ly, (Briefly } 
Summer. Mea. V. 2. A. 

[Principal beam } 
Summer- s Leap | 

faulr, &@ Vault} 
Summon, (a. Citation] 
Summum jus. Man. I. 2. O. 
Sumner, | adj.Citation (Off. ] 
me (adj. Riding (apt.) 

ox | 
Sumptuary; [adj. Spend’ 
Sumptuons. .- 

. $ Spend 2 
(adi.§ Price } cangm.] 
(Generous ] 

un 
' True. W.IJI. 2. A. 
; —Sbhine, (Brightnefs} 

' to—{ Open to the Sun} 
| appearing—T Parelius 
Sunday, { Firft day of the week 
Sunder, [Separate} 
Sundew. HL. VI.8. A. 
Sundry, (adj. Diverfity ] 
Sunflower, HF.II.1. 

a. pect. 2... 
Sung, tia. $ sing) 

a. pret. Ve: 
Sunk 2 ad} p. $sink] 
Sup. | 
[ Saétion} 4 
{Drink adv. Suéion 

(adj. Evening meal ] 
Superabound, (more-abound } 
Supercilioufnefs. Man. VI. 3.0. 
Supereminence, [ Superiority} 

4.good more-than 
Supereroga- duty | 

tion, )Deferve for o- 
: _ thers} 

Superfetation, [ Again-concepti- 
on of impregnated (fem.} 

Superficial. 
(adj. Superficies ] 
3 pend 

Carelefs 
Superfictes. . 

Surface }. 
@ font 
uperfine, | Fine (augm. 

Superflut- J Exceh o J 
: oF a, Casting 
uperinaucing, | Again-marryin 
of married (serion) a 

Superintend..  - 
(adj. p Office] 

{p.to obferve what others 
do in their Offices } 

Superintendent. 
(adj. Superintending (per- 

fon | 
[Bifhop } 

Superiority. TM. 1.5. E, 
 Relasion of —RO. UI. 

Superlative. . 

( Moft- 

—of money, [ ico (aggr. | 
A. 7 

aS SS FS eS 



SW S u SU 

Surd, (adj. Deafnefs} 
(Mon—{ rs: Ereellent) —zumber, [Root not-expref- 
(Principal) ~ ga fible by numbers } 

S t, $ Upper fide e. ween ro } cera 

Supernatati en-(wim- - Affur 
re ee ming {Betrothed 

c Above- adj. na- 3 Fenn 
Supernatural,’ ture) .Faithful ) 

adj. Miracle] a 
‘Supernumer ary, [Befide the due 

number 
Superfcription, tay omen] 
Super- 
fede, Loni 

Superftition, a] IV. E 
SuperfiruTure, (Upon: building} 
Supervene, ( whilft-event } 
Supine, tS arelefs | 

a 

cn  Etraly) adv, I. 2,0. 

Surface, adeye ies 
[ Ouchi 

self 

through Lab 

Supper, [ adj. Evening mea [Excefs} 
oe Lord, reeschacit) [Gluttony ] 
Hook Surge; (Wave (augm. ] 
poi Surgeon. RC. II. 3. A. 

bi ay fraud) ete 
Surly,< Moro } 

Supple,$ amber’ Supercilious ] 
Supple. adj. Supplying’ (thing) Surmife. 

ment, t Vantage Opinion] 
Supply, Conjecture 
| $3. Adjuvant] , Diftruft } 

adj. a. Perfea] 2 Jalon) 
Un- deficient (make] surmount, (v. Superior] 
Again-fill } Surname, (adj. Family name] 
Relieve] ass. 
J Compenfate} a. Excefs 

Repair } : Excell 
[a. Speed | T. VE 6, eaperonny 

Better} Suppliant, (adj, a, Petition (Per-] 

pliait ale c(perfon ] 
Intreat | Surplus. 
a. Petition] Refidue } 

ae t. Vantage ] 

“Ac juvant] rr. : v 
“[esPatron i aarreens 

Mainta! trata 
Suppo hn vee fp. by} Amb 

Pe hinking Surque- § Pride } 
im Open) ae 
[ v. Suppofition } Surrender. 

Suppofition. D. VI. 3. (Let go ] 
Suppofititions, (‘Forged ] Yield | 
Swppehi itory, (Cylinder (dim.) 4 Sabai 

Medicinal |" Deli 
Sapprefs. sures Thefs] . 

a. Vidory] (adj. UPorg.“y} 
4 Conquer | Surrogate, [Sabie 

t-go 
[Conte Surreand 33 Girdle ore (Ripening of rotten 
(t ng Survey. 

Supremacy, 2 bight of being moft a.Eye] 
principal Confider ] 

Supreme, Eo principal) | Meafure | 
by motion | Surveyer. 

Surbate, Bri Bruife } (eq) 

Surceafe, (Defift 
Surcharge, (Burden ( cee. | 
Surcingle, (About-adj. p. ind- 

. fp. in build 
[adj. Meafaring (artift} 

Survive, [Continue after. h- 
(arm. ving 

tp: for horie’} Sufped. 
Sarcoat, (adj. Upper (velt} epiftrutt} 

Surety, (adj. ( rel (perfon] | (Suffer) 

[Sickness Dring Yee 

yplice, [Uppe per linnen (veft) of 

‘Swear, 

[Officer fe for milling} others} 

{ Diffidence } 
Jealoufie) 

de Genforsoatnets] 
Sufpence, 

[Doubrful Expectation] | 
Demurrin 
Wavering 
d. RE. V. 4 

Sufpition, vid. super, 
Suftein, | 
° [Bear] 

[Maintain] 

a, Patience 
Suftenance, %{adj.nourith- 
ee ; (ng (thing } 
Ordinary. P 
Evenings. Pr. If. 

Sutable, (Congruous] 
Suture—~ § Series] 
[ Scwed% Line} 

Swautber, RN.V.9 
‘Swaddle, About-bnd adj. bor- 

Swag, la , p. Oblique) 
with fhaking mp] 

Swage, ¢-Remiffion } 
Swagger. 

(a. Infalence 
(a. Glorying (corr. } 

Sway. 
Power | 

) Authority } 
roa 
(a. Magiftrate] 

[a. Oblique (make 
Sain. 
(ad). Country (perfon] 
Swallow. 

Bird. Bi. V. 1. | 
—tail, (adj, Mag. IV. 4 

end of beam}: 
—wert. HS.1V. 14, A. 
Sea—BI.1X.9. A. 
—fifh. Fi. TI. 6. A. 

—ing. Mo. Ill. 7. A. 
[Gulf] 

Swan. Bi. 1X. 1. 
Swap, [Exchange} 
Swarm, ie te ; 
(adie Mal M titude (ching) 

Swart, (Dark (dim. | 
‘| Swarth, > pRidge of mowen 

grals, &c. 
Oe adj. eee 

(perfon)o ghring} 
Swathe, [ About-bind adv. bot- 

tem (like } 
C. VI. 4.. 

Sweat. Mo, 

pelle (Biting) 

"proper. IV. 1. 
—bread, [Glandute} PG. 

II, 7. A. 
_ —meats, rl (thing } 
adj. 

f 4 bela ation | 
Shan. Sarer } 

‘[adj. 2. Pl ure 
—mufic, 

[adj 



i 
SY TA TA 

(adj. a.Courtefie } 
Swell. 

Tumor | 
v. Protuberance } 

Swelter, (a. heat (exc.] 
Swerve, [Err] 
Swift, (adj. Swiftnefs } 
Bird. Bi. V. 14. 

Swiftnefs. NP. V.9. 
Swill, {Drink (aug gm. 
—for fwine, (Drink for {wine 

Swimming. Mo, 1.4 
Difeafe, vertigo] 

Swine, (Hog (kind ] 
—s bread, (Sow-bread] 
—s graft, not-grafs | 
— Pipe, Redwing |Bi. III.5. A. 

Swing. Mo. VI. 3. 
Striking Y 

Swingin} While (aug. | 
Cudgell ing J 

| adj.(Great (augm. | 
Swingle, (adj. Striking (part) 

of adj. threfhing Cinftr. | 
Swipe, (adj. Lifting (inffr.) on 

dire Pole ] 
Switch, [Wand] PP.1.4. A. 
to—[Cudgel with wand ] 

Swivel,[Wheel}  — 
Swoln, | adj. p. ee 
Swoon. SV. §. Ae ° 
Sword. 

Proper. RM. V.2.A. 
Put to the—[a. Dy (meke ) 

| with (word 
“A Belo (Skin of Bacon) 

. green_-[Grathie Tand} ) 
worn, 
[ adj. ret. } swear} 

Swum, (pret. Swim 
Swung, \ pret. Seine 
Sycamore. Tr. VI. 6. A. 
ane: [ adj. Fawning Accu- 

er 
Syllable. D.1. 3. 

, Syllogifm. D.IV.7 
sylvan, (ad). Woods (perfon’ 
Symbel, [Sign] 

Private] 
fp, adj. §obic 

p. Concealing ] 
Symbolizing, (adj. cone 
Symmetry, (Proportion (pert. 

Sympathy, uffer- 
ing 

J (pron. J 
Pity | 

; ca nuidenl: 
{p. Concealed. 

Sympbo- Concord) - 
ny, ( Harmony | , 

Symptoms { Simultaneous fign] 
{p. corr.’ 

Church} 
Convention Eccle- 
ne 
mple) 

Synchronifin, (Natraton of fimul- 

rancous (things } 

Synagogue, 
(adj. Jews 

Congruity 
riendfhip. : 

| Tadic, [ 

Syndic, ( Magiftrates Affeffor | —<miner. Fi. VI. 
Synedrium, (adj, Jews principal | Taffety, (Silk adj, Scund (apt.) 

Council in p. Motion ] 
Synod, [Council Ecclefiaftic| | Tag, (Pin of ftrize 
Synonym, eo Of fame ‘ami 
Synopfis, [Epitome } 
Syntax, [Together-joyning of 

Integrals | 
Syren. 
Syringe, (Tabe for fyringing | 
Syringing. O. 1.6.A. 
Syrt, ( Quick(ands} w. TIL 9. 
Syrup. Pri lf. 3. A. 
Syftem, [Epitome] . 

T. 

T Abaces. HS, Vil. 
Tabernacle, ( Tent} 

Tabid, (adj. Confumption} 
Lamina 

Table, 2 {p. adj. Treffel (fig. 
{p. for a. meal 

Lamin. 
for upon-writing. 

— Book , (Book of Lamins 
(oor -adj. p. writing 

ce 
or upon- playin 

aul Q Gee ia Mo. V 

ae One ee 2.A. 
Cinftr. 
Play at—s, Mo- V. 2.A. 

ae Treffel (fig. ) Po. VI. 4. 
Meat. 

Plentiful— 
to—. g Hoft 
[a ota 7 

Tabler, \ Gueft} 
Tablet, "(Flat Gem] 

| ee vr p(Drum (dim. } 

Taca mabaca. Te. VITI.7. A. 
Tachygraphy, (Swift writing 

(art. 

di Silence 
Underftood:| adj. D.ILI.8.0. 

Taciturnity. Man, IV. s- 
Tack. 

[Pin (dim. i 
hold-| Hold out} RM. II. 4. 

to—[Faften] 
p. with pin (dim. } 

Tacks of fhip. RN. IV. 7. 
Tackling, (ania 
—of fip, [Rigging } 

War (art 

ip. of Ordering. RM. IV. 
Taétil, (adj. Feeling] 
ae g Vv. 

Taapole, | Toad (youn 
Tadium. AS.V “i ae 
Tanta major. Fi. oe 3. 

{Turn 

ee | | —pla 

rail, 

re ae 

tp eat ite] 
ar PP. 

rie te the tail 
adj. Clothing (mech. } | 

Ca. Contagion ] 
[’ ae Rortennefs (make 

éut of anothers 
&—in ones own 

Neff 
Proper. i ere 
without confent. FA. I. 4. 

Judicially, 
Perfon or Goods, [a. Ar- 

reft 
Part for Whole, [a. Seifin} 

Injurioufly, (Ufurp 
Militarily. 
Perfon, (Captivate] -«, 
Place. RM. IE. 4. E. 
Goods, (a. Booty } 

with confent. 
5 Receive ] 

Accept | 
Improper, 
Undertake] 
Think } 
Efteem } 

bind 
tind 

sive Ficion] 

[Obrein} 
{p. its end] 
{ Pleafe | 

(Have 
(Ufe 

Shoes aoa (make ] 

—the air, (GO into the open 

pA} [a. Breath] 
cept 

—Exceptions | adi adj. v. Dipl 

cence 
—fire, (adj. v.fire (inc.] 

g ‘ adj. p. Power 
—Head,. adj. Difobe- Cine. | 

"\. dience < 
—Heart, (adj. p. Encourage- 

ment 
—Heavily, (adj. a. Grief for} ' 

a, Heedfulnefs ) 
—Heed 2 Oblerve} 
—his heels, (Fly | 
— the height, ae the h.] 
—hold, { a. Hand (inc. | 

; —horfe. 
as a man, (Up-i ition upon 
his h. 

as mare, {v. Coition 
v. Difplicence 

ill US Eteen not-adj.friend } 
ate a. Valedittion} — 
—Notice, { Obferve } 
—Oath, [Swear] 

$3 Diligence } 
—P4M5;) Operation (dugm.} 

ce, 



TA TA TE 
Precede Tall, (High (Courfer plaifter adj. p. hard; 

— acts | rcloryine] —wood Blocks} (apt.) in water } 

__Prifoner, [Captivate ] Tally, (Notched ftick for reckon- | 7arry. 

Sreal a purfe Tallow; f Aard Fat) —for, [Wait] 

Rob at = {p. for Candle (make ] fpeay } 

— Root, {a Root] alon, (Claw ] PP. V. 3. ou rotract 
~hipeing, (into a. fhip Tamarind. Tr. VI. 2. A. 

foappenes reret Pha Faimarisk. Sh, V. 2. [ adj. Aufterenefs] Q, Iv. ; | 

—tardy, 4 Find adj.pref. adti- | Zame, (adj. Tamenefs } 1 2 3 a—[Py of fruits 
yarn Warning (on | ~ Tame (make | p. of fowr f. | 

tad. B Rane . ¥ conquer] seve) s 
> _ Water. Tamenefs. . | Auftere} Man, VI. 8. O, 

[Inco-take water ] Difpofition, (Gentlenefs] —_| Zartar. St. V. 4. 
‘(Go into water | Vice, Tash § Appointed 3 operation] 

t Navigate Mal op. to Fortitude, [ Cowar- ? @ Undertaken § bufinefs 
—well, ¢ Delectation ] dize } —work, (adv. Aggregate 
(ad).p. @ Confent op. to Peaceablenefs. Man. (fegr.] ; 
—away. ; IV. 3- E. : % Taffel, { Tuft ] 

(a. Privative } Tan. | Tufted Button 
Diminifh ] (a. Yellownefs (corr. } —Oofhanxk, Vid, Teircel} 

32. Ablatum } ( Make Leather’ Oak Taft, | | 

alts! . by juice) Brafil | the Senfe. NP. IIL. 4. 
—forth, § proce to learn} Prepare ) of Lee. Senfible quality, Q. IV. 
cachy: eo: | Tang, as dim. } : pas a zat | 
ee . RMI. 4. E. | . Unfavorinefs (dim, a. Effay fp. b j 

ee Undertake | Tagen Nag. II. 4. aie Fels YP. by fafting) 
—hband,) Attempt } | Tangible, (adj. p. touch (pot. } Lbefore adj, tafting (off. 
—Pieces, (Separate the Tangle, O. II. 2. A. Cup (dim.) for effaying 

_ parts ‘Tankard, { Pot having cover} by a 
—Writing, (Write) | Tanner, (adj. a. Leather Tatter, (adj. ¢ freq. } 

From: take (mech. Teartaugm.} 
—off | Diminifh } | Tanfy. HF.I. 12. a—([ Fragment from adj; p. 

—on. § Grief Mandlin—HF. II. 4. A. tear | | 
(a. Ancet (fign) Wild—HF.IX. 5, - Tattle, (a, Loquacity } 

To- ition] Tap. Uncertain 

—t,9 Confidence } (Striking (dim Tavern, (adj. Wine (merc, ) 
houfe 

Taught, 404" De p Teach] 
Taunt. Bras 

—WMercy, [Be merciful to} to—( Strike sim.) 
—Wife, [Marry] Spiggot.Pr.V.7. - 

Ap. — House, [adj%¢ (Houfe 
[Lifting take Selling @ (Room 
(Reprehend | fp.angerly} _ of Ale} Mock] _ 

—Clhoth, [Buy c. &c. with- | to—[ Stream (makt] Reproach ] ; 
out paying } | {p. by into-thrufting fau- Reprove ¢ Mock | 

~—money, [Borrowmoney} ss cet ae 8 adv. 2 Reproach ] 
—a quarrel, [Un-adj.a, con- Tape, (Narrow Ribbon} Taurus, eon of the 12 parts 
tention (make re . of the Zodiac } 
—his refi, [Rett] | adj. Wax candle} Tautology, (Repetition wf 
—time, [Spend t. } Conical} | words } 

—xpon him, (Claim | + Tapeftry, (adj. Room (veft) wo- {p. Vain] 
Taken adj. p. Take | | ven with pictures} Beat 

—for, (In- 5 Thought} Tapfter, (adj. Selling (Off.) of | 74%? Rub 
ftead— 2 Judged } | Beer, &c. } (p.for Lithbernefs - 

—with, Tar, (Black li-: Fir >) trees our- 
as with difeafes, [Sick | quid Rofins Pine drawn by 
as with pleafure, (Pleafed _— of Lec. fire 

with (augm. } Tarantula, copies (aug.) adj. 
Talc. St. II. 5. A» , Poifon (apt.) by bite- 

make} 
Tawny, (Dark yellow] 

AX. 
oportion 

parent public. RC. Vs . 
Tale. ee: ing | 9.A. 

[Narration] {p. adj. ition] Tardy. [Price] 
Number’ late} to— 

—bearer, (‘Backbiter | Late a, Tax 
Talent. . [Guilty } tac @ 
{ Natural power | take—{ Find adj. pref. acti- R ch} 
Acquired Habit } on Teach; fe Teacher } 

Talto, [Compentation Tare,| Worft part}. —er. RO. HI.3. 
Talifman, (ad). Wizarding I- | Tares. HL. II. ¢. Teal. Bi. 1X. 3. A. 

mage } Target, [Buckler] Team, [Series] fp. of drawing 
Speech } Tarragon, HF.11. 10. Aj beafts} : 

Talk , \ cone 1 Tarras. ae —of ducks, ( Aggregate of 
- ADifcourfe) (adj. Walking (placé) on ducks (young } | 

Talkative, (adj. Loquacity | Building} Tear. 
Rrr Ann 



~ 

| Temporize, 

| 

TE . TE TH 

a—(ad}. p- Weeping drop} 
Ob’ s—-$. 

—ing. Mo. VI. 6. A. 
Teat, (Dug) PG. IV. 2. A. 

{p, Nipple of it } 
Teazie. HF. VII. 1. 
Technical, (adj. Art } 
Tedions. 

Irkfom, (adj. a AS. ,V.1.0. 
apt. | 

Tiring, (adj. a. Wearying 
(apr. | 

$1008 exe. 
ce, (adj. p. pret. mpreg-|- 

Teeth, ‘Tplur. Tooth } 
Teint, vid. Taint. 
Telefcope, { Tube for feeing re- 

mote (things) 
Tell, 
[Say to.] e 
(a. Narration ] 
“cannot—{ Know not } 

Opennefs ] 
(a. $ popes: 

Difcover | 
(2.$ shew 
—tale inf Tatecner] 
eae 

a. Number 
Teliina. Ex. V I, 6, A, 

Temerity, (Rafhnefs } 
Temper. 
natural—NP. 
—of mind. NP. IV. 
—of bedy. 
Ta. Individ. NP. V. 
refp. Ensee ee: NP. VI. 
F Ht ——TM, I e 8. 

[Difpofition) - 
an of —[Sick (dim. } 

“CMix] 
ti -Mediocrity (make } 
Moderate } 

Temperament, ‘\Temper] 
Temperance. Man. Il. x. 
Temperate. 
[ adj. Temperance | 

; ae iocrity 
Moderation 
— Heat, &c,Q.V. 1, &c. 

Tempeft. El. VI. 7. A. 
Temple. ‘Po. II. 4. 
Temples. PG. IIT, 7, A. 
Temporal. ° 

Secular ) adj, RE. O, 
Tranfitory 
adj. Temples, 

Tempera, Secale eftate } 
Temporary, Mipysed. 

a.Con-)_. 
orig. with 

Alter: times } 
se 

Eee Ves into a. ue), | 

Ten. 

| Tenure, 

Tenacity. 
ae cas) 

\Land 

c Foal 
Tenant, ( Hirer of? taal 

Tench, Fi. 1X. 7. A. 
Sea—Fi. VI. 4. 

Tend, 
it Tendency | 
wate 
v. Leilure} 

Tendency. Sp. UII A. 
Tender. 

Soft) 
Britcle } 
eae Hurt (apt.] 
Gent 
Nice 
Compaffionate } 
‘a 

Courteous (augm | 
Fadl 

ai Paeeite Hurting 
t on from Offending' $ 
O— 

a. Tender | 
Offer 

Tendon. PG. IT. 2. A. 
Tendrel. PP. 1.9. A 
Tenement, [ Farm ] 

Tenent, cee Affirmed) 
(thing | 

Tennice, ‘Ceiling with adj. 
(fig.)  ftriking 

( infer. 
Tennon, (Protuberance (dim.) 

in the end of beam ] 
Tener. 

Contained (thing } 
sum 
Meaning d 

—in mufick, (next (part) a- 
bove the Bafe] 

Tent. 
Tabernacle, Po. I.1. A. 
—work, [White Maiden 

hair) HL.L s.- 
[Pin of Down (like) for ftop- 

ping wound 
Tenter, {Hooked Pin} 
Tenth, (adj ra 
Tenuity, { Thin 

mien (kind] 
Tepid. Q.V.1 
Terce, vid. Ti ‘erce. 
Tergiverfation. 

tPertake} 
Cowardly | 

fp. + Unfaithfully? 5 
{Demur ] 

Teri | 
Limit ] 
{ rime] 

fp. limited } 
aa 1): (time } 

[Word } 
(Name } 

Conditions } 
oe f State] 

| Coming ming of upon equal—_— 
RM. e I. : 

Termi- ioe ead) 
nate 
eee Ending (part 
ee (Th ie ng (parr 

Terr 
Terreftvial, Vai. Earth] 
gadis Ladi a. fear (make]} 

Sh. VI. 3. 
ieee 

[Catalogue of lands) 
Dog for hun beafts 

° out of holes i in the 
earth | 

Terrifie, fad. a, Fear (make) 
Te oe Lad} authority place] 

Wiped } 
Clean 
Smooth} — 

ce ( Returning every fecond 
a 

Trial? - 
Veffel (dim.) for trial by 
melting} _ 

gira [adj. Shell. PP. 

7 nee 
adj, Bequeathing writing } 
Scripture] RE. VI. 1. 

Teffator, (adj. Bequeathing (per- 
{fo n 

Tefty, Morofe 
Tefticle. PG. VIe8. A. 
Teftifie, (a. Witnels ] 
Teftimo- “s wee MEE ching} 

Witneff 
Tetimonial. : 

(adj. ae (thing ] 
{p. Writing 

Teftor. 
[ adj. Covering eas of bed- 
ftead 

[Half fhilling |, 
Tet, vid. Teat. 
Tether, (adj. tying (thing for the 

le cg 
Tethya. Exe 1X. 6. 
Yetter. S.111.2,.A. © 
Tew, (Pull (augm. J 
Text. 

adj. Subje& writing} 
adj. Scripcure fencence } 

_ | Texture, (|Weavi 
{p. (manner 

Thanks, (a. Gratitude 
—fulnefs, Grati@ude ] 

Thanl sgiving, (a. Gratitude ] 
—t0 God. RE. IV. 3- 

That 
the} Arc. I. 

that. Pron. TL. 1.0. 
—Same, \Same 

[which] Pron. ITI. 
that. Con). IIT. 1. 

Thatch, (adj. Straw roof] 
toa. Roof with firaw] 

Thaumaturgic, [operation (art) 
of things adj. p. admiration 

Thawing ‘| ~ 

2.A. 



Comparative, Adv. III. 1. 0. 
(ac chae ime } 

How therefore } 
bow— 3 baa panel 

erefore 
éf-(it , Next} . 

Thence. | 
(thing 

From that < (time}| .- 
(place | 

{ Theology, (Divini 
Theologue, ( Divine : 
Theorem, (Rule adj, Theory ] 

fp. adj, a. 
There,{ing Th 

+hie mee 
—<about. Adv. V. 3. 
ee Conj. III. 3.0. 

<a ict! ic} 

~(Upo ic) 
Upon Dac con IV, 1.0. 

Thefis. 
Propofition) — 
ofitive fentence ] 

Thi, (9d). Thou | 
Thick. 

as to magnitude. TM. It. ¢. 
as to number, (adj. multi- 

tude 
as to time, [Frequent] 
(as to place, [Obvicus } 
as tO parts. 

~ Their greatnefs, (adj.c ourfe- 
nefs. 

. f{adj. Denfity 
: he eat of 1 2 | 

In Arids, (Falling) 
In Liquids,[ Coagula 

our fence of them, [adj. 
the fehfe it felf. (city 
—of hearing, (Dull of hearing } 

Thick- § Shrubs (ager. 
et, ¥ Woods (dim. 

Thigh.PG.V.4. | 
Thill, [Sais 
Thiller, [The horfe between the 
Thimble, {ad}. ae for 

‘inger,2@ (armor ${ow- 
(ing Thin. 

(Lean 

Thee- ¢ Meditation Th 
“ry, Cinquifition | 

ience (apt. } 

asto number, (adj. Fewnefs] Thred, 

TA 

me—s, (Yam adj. opinion | 
adj. v. Per{wafien } 
Confider] 
v. Meditation } 
Efteem } 

Approve 
| goods ore 
—much, (adj. v. Nolleity } 
—well of, § (aug. | 

good 
Third, (adj. com & good 
Thirfling. AC. II. 2, 

Thiftle. HF. IIE. 1. 
| Fullers—[Tezzle] 
Globe—HF, VII. 2. 
Sow—HF. If. 1 

Thither, [ro that p cc) 
—ward,j [Toward that place } 

Thlafpi. HS. V1, 3. 
Thong. Pr. IV. 8. 

Fi. If. 2. A. 
Thorn. 

Prickle. Pp P. I. 3. Ae 

Tree 
Black—Sh. I, 4e 

Box—Sh. 1, 6.&. 
Backs—Sh. I. 7. 

_ Chrifts—Sh. I, 6. 
Ever oe HII. 4. 
Goats—Sh. IV. 9. 

3° 
wc Apple. HS. VIT. 7. Ae 

Thornback. Fi. TI.2. A 
Thornback Dog. Fi. I. $. 

Their nearnefs to each other, Thorpe, (Village) 
ofe, 
elie That] 

ting | ok *Palthough } Conj. i.2. 
Opa~” Thonght, v. (Thin inking ) 

—Takine} Hee Heedfu et) bse it. 3. 
Thoughtfulnefs, (Thinking (ang.} - 

Heedtulnefs } 
Carking]} 

_ Shafts] Thoufand. 1000. 
—pound, 

in weight. Mea, it. 
in money. Mea. IV." “ 

Thrall, { Slave 
as to magnitude, TM. II. S. er Tis afonical, ating Coward } 

Thrave, (24 Sheaves | 

Rera 

TH 

Thawing. as to time, sergon |= to—a needle, {Through-put 
ina: frott] as to place Rare | thred | . , : BrP 

tDifairing} * as to parts Worm to the 
| The. Art If. che nearnefs, L Rare] Thred- ) thfeads}. Theater: ‘hts : their bignefs, ( Fine] bare, )Un-ad}. p. Wool by 

fad}. i: Payer? ace] - The caufe sc it. wearing } 
Thee, (Thou) - In Arids Threatning. RO. V, o O. 
Theef, va Thefe (perfon InLi quids, [Diftlving) Three. Mea. I. 3. 
-Theevery Our fente of i ae [are —Fold, (Three (kin 
Thefi— bay. Ill. 7. Ae Thine, (adj, Thou ] Threefcore. 60. 
They Thing. T. 1. 2. Threfh. O. TI. 5. 
Them ), $Pron. I. 3. pl. (Thing) Threfteld. PolV.3, - 7 
Theme, Soar ‘Speaking ] Think, | aie, (ady. ee : 

adj. p. Q Writin 2 Geen AS Wer. Thril 
v. Opinion ore 

v. Inward reaning (like) 
found} 

Thrift, — 
(Frugality) 
Herb. HF. IT. 54. A. 

Thrifty, (adj. Frugality} 
hrrve. 
Or Pe ae 

ie one tick) 
Grow ] 
adj. v. Vigour | 

Throb, [Pulfe of the heart] 
fp. Pulfe (augm.) - 

_ | Throne, (Den King Chair) 
Throng, | Denfe maa) 

ofan a, Aare 1 
Throftle, (Thruth 
Throat PG. HIE. 5. A. 

Set out—( Exclamation} 
rn iba salad of the 

—Wwort. I.7.A. (th 
Th. ottle, Protuberarice of he j 

Rough Artery } 
ws Strangle). 

conipreffing th: Tiree by conipreffing throat} 

Prep. IV. 3. 
Perfe&} 
only — 
Sok : 

Hrongh, Ci'troiigt both 

ciate ie Through-p: Te 
=f ; erfeét Ee “8¢] 
[adv. Whol 

—Paced Sook Only Fig 
—fiitch, ( Perfe&] 

Through both fides] 
for) Prep 1.2.A, 
(ey 4 impal ho of) 

With) Prep.I.1. A. 

rough wax. HE. iv.1 14. 
Codded —HS, Iy, 6. A.} 

Throw. 
((Caft] Mo. VI. 2. 
—2a dart, (a, Darr)” 

—down, a, Fall 
—Perfon, ( Precipicate] 
Pati (a. Ruine] 

—fort 
—out ¢ Unpoffets] 

Pang, (Pain(imp.] Tera 
gee enon 

ae 



TI TI TO 

ie [Toe] £2 Ae Agricuiture} Tioftaf, [(Marfha!} 
Thrufb. Bi. TIT, 3. A. @ | Ziring. 

Sea—Fi. V.9. rae ( arable] (Wearying] 
Thrafting, 0.1.4.0. ae [Agriculture] —for wk, Ladi. 2 appe- 

—fe eli ae 
} [Un-poffefs} e adj. Cloth roof] a ine) eta tieek 

Himfelf 8, {utr} 

— Into, Rrube 
_-through, Stab) 
[Throw gn Wound } 

io 4 Rene F inger J 

rSurike 
“t ihe vith obtufe (thing } 

(Sound of feriking ) 
Thunder. El. I. 3 

—Bolt plone i ¢ io.) Peb- 
¢ 

Thurfd. wha, {s* an pee te week } 
Tous. 

In this ame 
—far, ( Until ¢ (time 

Sars this place} 

ae Sage 7 

— dj ig? francs 
: (s} 
Ontr 

tad ~D Senin 

cS ofe 
eed) 

Ty. 
Knit. 0.1L. 2. 
Bind ] 
Oblige } 

Tice, (Allure 
» vid. Tike. 

Ticket, (adj. Written oe 
Tickling. AC.II. 8 
Tide. 

mation of the Sea, W.IV. . 

» Seafon, ( Time} } 
Feftival 

Vidi ings [m arration 
of new (ching | 

Tiere Fs 2 of aHogfhead) — 
Tiercel, (Hawk (male ] 
Tiffany 
re ’ "Thaugh (exe.} 

ae 
Stiff] | 

Tike. 

(adi. ¥ jiuttieity 7B pean) 
Infe&. Ex. 1. 6. | 
Pa ser H. 3 A. 

Bed—| Cale of Be 
Tile. Set 6. Ae 
aa roof with Tiles } 

"i a Cheft, en (dim. ) 
ar, Guna) drawn ; 

rela 

a " 
Treating pent ey) 

Fence with Spear) - 
ia veel adj. a. Oblique v. 

(a. Clothi 
—Dvinan, meng Order . 

adi d ee Tikb, Lin (p. of Land 
L. adj. p. agricul- 

bod ck. S. Va 2e 

Ti mber ne ood or building } oes es 
epate— old 

Timbrel, ee Cagis Mufic Cinftr.] Tit. J 
Time : ci. Bird. 

pace. p- crefied—Bi. 
—to come, &C. ne &c. | phierrmey a 
at—s. Sp.1. 8.0 (Horfe (dim. 
at alls, (adv. Perpetuity] to—over, (F 
often——s, (adv. Frequency } | Tithe, each Chart 
Somes, (adv. Rarity 

[Date] t ; 
Tithyma [Spurge] S. V.31. 

Deane) ne] 
Titthation, (Ticklin 
Title, [tT 

ge] (Nafne 
hee adv. Tranficery fp. i 
Long—| adv. pomuneea as men 
—in mufic. Ti ‘ 
meafure of ——Mea, V. Gene vig 6. 
{ Leifure} Tittle. 
Opportunity ] Point 
LO adv. re Moft-little (thing } in good — r nae - 
out of —— ae ane time (corr. | ei nis a} Loquacity 

[Action in the —] a (cae hame] 
Firft, (£. adtion] : 
the—s, [adj we * 

Fine, Herb. HF. 4: [For 7 
Timely. —the end, (For thee. ] 

Opportune et J a [That] 
meferving, vid. Temporizi 

Timidi-§ Fear (ape. a bi 10 {Dol ing exe a ty, @ Cowardife y 
Timorous, (adj. Timidit 
Tin, Met. fe a: 

—glafs, Bi {mute} MetIil.3. 
to—a. furtace with Tin (iam? 71 

ros marina. Fi. VI. 4. 
e. , 

(oF) Pep. il, rv. 
in—Prep.lV.t. 

, #a—Prep. II, x. 
—and ‘ton eral 

subi _ [Fioger of foot ces] [Dying] Doin g a Liquor] | mi fay, &c. % Saying pac] 
Tind, (v. Fire (ine.) , Be. VI. Finder [Charred Linen } “Bea i HS, viTL Cy yine, a Toothed (pin} —Stool, [Mufhrom ] HL. I. x. Tine, are eed, —fifb. Fi. Tl. 4. A. 

oadv, acute Tingle. AC. II 9. A. sep HS. Vil. ti. 

Tinker, (adj. Wandring, adj. me- hh. Fi. OT. 13. A. Tak (ig Ted, (28 pounds] ang aa eed Together. Adv. IV. 1. 
bs ven — e ne Copper filver (like) | %y, eon | : degre iyanein found bring (ching ] 

adj. Valour (dim 
i 1.7. a ilu) 

Toil, e 

Le Fa PP by ft Ww iki h i riking it adj. ae, our (.@ 

i; p. calt Toben 

Erin (fign } cP 



TO | TO TR 
Torn, [ adj p. Tear] 
Tornado. Wind. 
Torpedo. Fi. Il. 3. A. 

Torpid, {pun 
P| Fires, (Stream (atigm,) fp. 

"ah Li Sen) 

reunite w. ITT, A. 

Written Difcourfe 
—of time, [Time (augm.] 

ein) fp. fent 
Told, 34 adj. a, tt T eit] 

Tole, vid. “nk 
(adj. Paid (part) out of adj. p. 

inding (thing | Gentle] 
"Cafe J Torrid, (Hot (augm. \Tra&®able,. Courteous } 

aera [Prifon } Tortion, ( Twifting . "lady. p. Govern (apt j Toler ab (ape.] Tortois. Be. Vi. 1. Trade. ; ean 
aj. . Patience (apt. RJ. VI. 3. Profeffion. RC.IT. 2 fp. ae, 
ts isp. Pas ent } Tortere, 4 (augm.} ba Ha. V1.3. learned | 

Falevation. RC. IV. 9. T fs Pic upward to—[a. Metchant] 
Toll, vid; Tole. > 2a. Volatation . —winde, ECoitene w.} to ry alad. Drunkernefi (per. | Tradition. 

ing (dim [ Narration} fp. Burceffive] 
Allure}. Tofte, Ra e} Ecclefiaftic. RE. evn 1. As | Tab, [ adj. y Enel (place ] . Without vertigination] ees 

Tore, ook] D, Ill. 3. A Total, $ whole} Reproach) 
Tore. 1 (adj. ae) Calumniate : 

Voice (manner ¢e Trefick ,¢ Merchant 
LPiftance ea two notes } Totter, { Stagger ] 5 is Commerce } 

Tong. PG. MI. Touch, - Tragee —— adv. a. Grief end- 
—tied, [bumb through not- 

-  tmotion (pot.) of tong] 

(Langee) [Dire& pm of 

[ Feelin NP. IIT, ¢. 
(Senfe 
Excern. NP. IU, 
iy NP. II, 

Tragical {adj. a. Grief] 
(p. in the Ending } 

Tragicomedy, (adj. a. Grief play 
‘ adv, mirth endin baltance Cnete ee Tragopogon. ee Tongs, [adh 2 Taking (jug.) for —active Tray. Pr.V.4 A. adj. fire (things } —paffive. & VE. Trail, (Draw on the ground} Tonfille, (ladules) adj. PG.|  [vv. ae uity } “fpefor a. Sent (make) 

WII. 9.A y rain. 
place of them. PG. IL 9. A. a. Experience) ey (Long hinder Too. rt of g. : [adv. Excefs the-t p. Experience} it : 2A. (Alfo} Conj. Iv, 2. —ftone. St. 1.6. A. 

[v. Pertinent Tool, a ak. ts [Concerning Prep. 
Fane Fiercen : a3 Liteh a 

form, (adj. Tafte (pe ay) he con” 
Eye—{Longeft} peak little of] 

figure. ae oo : a fa. Ob in) ‘ $+ Teacher] <——- WOTt . 2 fhe cman 19 OD) u $ tree for 
—without Leaves, HL. Ve 8.A. r by, a. fire (ie nee ae 

One on e Thighett. Sp. ITT. 7. To VIS5.E. nae erfidioufnefs . 
ve oRN.MI.3.A. | Jonze, “pull sug] (adj. 2 Treafon (perfor) 

Principal : re y ies | Tralatitions, D. TIL 6.0, 
(Cone. adj. p. Vertiginate a cate adv. way] Tramel, (Net adj. p. carry( spt) 

(apt.) by ad.. p. whipping] —b, (adj. Learn (apr. | two (perfons 
[CHE of thew }) $ Almoft aay} 7 ° on- a. foot ? ut off the te moft Adv ? | : 
ee se] rig) Towe, LAP nen for adj. i ps ee with a, 

innin | 
Topaz. x Ww 3.A. Bear with cord Trance, on ua 
Topbus. St.1. $0 Tow nen for wiping] Tr 
Topic. Tower. I. 3. v. [fe een (abttr.] 
—medicine, plicable to Town. RC: a 2 A. . on] the Sick Wa | . in { adj. Town (perfon) Dafa. (a ry Bofinefs} 

fh. Ineion ee (Fly hich] "ttmcellent] 0 o | £07 
les ; 7 . ee Towze. ri Tce. bs head (a Type writing) 

pecabed WwW adj. p. un- | Zoze, [Loofen e ansfen dem) ne ah bem ee ae Py ie ( ~ — Tach'§ Wax 7 Candle Trace. Deliver 
(adj. Pitch § Caugm. 

Torment Pain (augin. | 
Torture j : 

(Termentil. HF, x 3; A. 

Hare BO. 9. A. i 
ollow | 

oJ Hune Soy track} Tr ° 
Trachurus.Fi.3V,8.As - a, Excefs] 



i ee 

Treaty, (a. Treat] 

vie, LPoated Foileoule) 

Tranfstion. D. V. 5. 

ifs 
Tad DV. $. (Nini of fut. ‘Chick in 

Beyond adj.Sea} |Tree. Tr. 

(ane) to 5 bes (place) Siti wood ¢ ee 

Transmit oo tion from, &c.} 17; 
Tr anfiemt ation, ( Alcering } 
Tranfom, (Transverfe beam] 
a be 4. 

Hedgbog——HS. It. a A. 
Sbrub—Sh. IV. 3. A. 

S: 
13.4 Starbeaded—HP. VIII. 5. A. 

Tran{plant, (Re-move Trey. Pr. 7 4. A. 

trey | ear AC. IV. 5. E. 

[earry. into another Coun- 
: ond, (Flatterer for vitu- Trinity, [Three (abftr.] 

Tranfofe,5 ater § = Tr 
a Song Cinftr.) forhead- Trip. 

Tranfubftantiation, [Altering wu 

oat Ma. Il. 8. D. arene | [Trembling] 

_ [Door adj. p. open | 77 

gee ae (adj. a, Ornate (arm. ] 

[Journey] TA. VI. 3 
{p. nea forrea Coun- 

Trevet, oe with three legs 

Travellers 70. Sh. V.7. A- 
Examine | TA. II. 5. A. 

 —at law, RC. 1.4. A. 
Prove. TA. II. 5. A- 

to—(a. Tranfverfe } 
—Sait,~{[Denying the iii 

op, to fidelity. Man. IV. 2.D 
—0ut; iT the urmoft] 

Separate the courfe 

Triangle. ue V. Te 

seouuel rogenitor } 

Treacle, (P yfical mixture of vi- 
SC. 

Eh by up- 

ry 
Tribunal, (Seat of Judge } 

Ce Regiment (Off, ] 
Treafon. aD Wh2. | 

Treafi we SR Riches ches P20 | ar, fad. _ ( 

in ee to a Bargain. RC, 

TR 

nee fame with three 

Tite i 
Val 1 

Hining re tue) 
Wie) 
Sloth } 

—ings {45 Lightnefs) 
Cun& ation) 

Trigger. 
. Staying (inftr. 

(adj. Limpedient $ of ver- 
pa 

[Sign of ftanding (place 
Trill, (Tremble (like ai 

voice | 
Trim, (adj. Ornate | 
—ing 4 boat, (a. te 
—ing 4 fbip—RN. VI. 4. A. 

Trine, | Diftance* ofa great Cir- 
Tringa. | 5 cle} 

—maye. Bi. VII. s. 
—minor. Bi. VIL $,A. 

Cig 

Trinkets, | Sorry (Things 

a.Slide (make 
Scunble (dim. 
— along, (Walk ae ee 

Tripes LF Pre ared ftomach 

rina iki “eo 
Triple, ( 
Tyivial. 
f Ordinary}. 
Common } 

{Sorry 
Vain } 

Triumph. RM. II. 8, 

sesso | Government 3 of to- 
Magiftracy ge- 

| ther-three (perfons } 
Trockife,{ Reund lamin (dim. J. 

Trochus. 7 x. VII. 6. 
adj.2, pret. 

Trod Aids, p. P br ead } 

Troy Dey (w. of 12 ounces in 
a 

Troll Fron adv. smooth 
(Hunt fith wich adj. v 

cing (mach, } 
Troop. 
Soup: RM. IV. 3- 
(Agere ate} 

Trooper, ( [Flor eman | aM. ii. 
I. 

Trope, (a- " Tralatitious] 
Trophee. RM. IL 8. A- 
Tropic. 
—of Cancer. W. vi. 6. 

—of Capricorn. W. VI. 6. A. 

Trot 
Weed) Decrepit (fem.} 
to--MO. - 2.A. 

Trotter. (tots 
of sheep] 

reabe | 

Moleft. TA. ¥-9- O- 

a 180) ¥] TA. Ve 9
 oO.) \ 

Adverfity | 
2 

4 Mitery] Grief] 



—fifh Fi. IV. 5, Gefture. AC, VI. 8, Sfesncey | Tube —iInfide out. : Anxiety . Round—Mag. V. 9.0. —upfide down, - — water, (Un- a. quiet} Square—Mag. V. 9. [Fold] 
role adj. a. Trouble (apt. } a (adj. Protuberance —down, 

Contentious | rea ( oo —up. 
Troigh, (Long Trey] het Vieng ad adj. pricking (apt. ia) i : 
Trout. Fi.1X. 3. ya —Mp the groun : ding (inftr. ro Faften the acai Bend ] : 
enon — ae gic (Third day of the Curve 4 
Trowle, vid. Troll. [a. Helical] ] § Truth] Tif Ts rf ate, (Tafted Faffaca] Spiral } True, (adj. ine ES Vo marae 
— oceans "Taffel Mag. IV. 6. Vertigination} 

Wanderer ] —of flower. PP. II. 6, — Spit, 
| oth (perfon} [Aggregate] with a Lave.,O.1V. 9 Trubs. HL. 1. 2. Tuge, $f aug end r, (adj—ing (mech, \ ranfitory peace} [Pull ¢(imp.} [Chan ge] 

Truce, bY inet of qui- \Zaztion, ot ene as 
et | a i Teacher } [Become] 

ter stig L. ee V. Convert 
Truckle, Wheel of pully} Tumbler, (Dag hunting leffer | [Tranflace] i beafts by agi ry] —«way, (Frem— 

[ Preftigiator by tumbling] sei Back—} ander-4 L v1 | Tumbrel, ( Cart] mig 
(Submit) ae S. LIT. ~r, Cee Trucu- § Fierce umulr, [ieee Funston Fras Trufe Trubs. HL. I. 2. Confufe multitude] TA teration Truly, Adv. 1.2.0, Tumultuary, ah es vey —— 

Tul, (Common adj. fornication | __ [Seditions fudden] Offi (fem. Tun 4 g00 one a. Benefagtor} Tramp, [Barrel augm. } an il, ifchief} a ee [Meafure) | Courfe, T. VI. 9, ad Vi Rory (kind) of Weight, Mea. III. 9. by—s, [adv. Courfe} Tune. Q. IIL 6, T'urnament, [ Game of horfemen aie ‘Soy (things ] te—| Prepare (perf. } mutually affaulcing with = § Siry ft parc} _~—able, fadj. Mufic} {pears ; (p. (age. Tunbeof, Ground:Ivy] HL, =| twrnep. HS: Iv. 4. Trumpet, (adj. Trumpeter jf, Via at. Turnpike. RM. VIL8, (inftr, | unicle, (Membrane Turpentine,( Larch Tree Trumpeter. RM. Il. 3. A. Tunnage, Tribute] Liquid < Turpentine Sout- if. Fi. IV. ro. Tunnel Concave Cone} refinof (Pine drawn Trunche- § Shorr thick ftick] “te aa [Concave (part) by incifion) on, 1 ad). Cudgelling(inft.} | —tree. Tr. TH 3. A meat ; Upon wheels } F Tunny. Fi 1. ‘il. 4 rege Indecency (augm. } (motion? ady. Vertginating) 7 Hl se » Ladj. head (veft) Ver te Trunk, 
ss aoe [About—tpirald adj. Cape) eae <a x 

‘Turret, lee [Stock] PP. Io, |7#rbith, Tr. VI. 11. A. ie Ma (dim. } — of animal, PG, Ve Turbith, ; ng. Mag. VI. 3.4. [Eox ] Turbo. Ex. VII. S.A. 
Cheft. fp. with convex adj, |Zurbu. pee ard Bi. ITI. 2. A, covering (thing ] lent, $ Contentious } ee Be. V.1.A. ube Turbut, Fi. VIL. 3. I. a Snout, PP.Y. 4.A. "| Zurcois, St. 1M. 5. pie Ee ‘ ifs. Turdus. Fi. V. 9. ruk, Las Tooth] ie 3 Tw f, (Graffie a Txt, vi ong Tie} Turgid, Se 

Proteion on] [a-aggrepare by bi Ladi oe Tutelary, (adj: a. aed —of hay, Ladi. p. bound N ca, ee Safety) (ager, di ofh.} set fo (Martagon | HL. IV. | ruty. Truft. 
Guardian] [ Believe ] TH an Bill. 2A. Tutor 8 Teche v. et a 4 Trouble } ( j Yutfan. HS. V. 8. —wit ofit Turmoil,< Operation (augm Tut aad a toge- —for, tLend } Spe (augm. } fs i (28Er-) tog Trufty, { Faiel fall : ean HL. VIL 05. A, Truth, T. WII. x. - {| OP. to proceed. TA. VI. Twain, [Two in—Ady.\. 2.0, 2.0. Twang, [Ring ; bPr.V.3. A. 1 —bead, (Refift] ° Tweex, [Box of inftraments |. 

| (dim. Twelve 



: 

; 

———V A VA VE: ° 

Twelve. | Validi- ¢ Sufficience 2, Veer. | : 

rT month, [Year] ty, @ Efficience Scape.) (Turn) 

wenty. Valley. W. 111.1. D- , Let-go }mor f Sail} 

Twibill, (adi- i (inftr.| | Valour. : Out-put Cord] 

Twice, (Two times Worth. Mea. IV. egerable, (Plant) W. V. 2. 

Twig, (Wand PP. 1.4. A. Fortitude | Vegetation. 

Twidight QT. 13 Value. [adj. p. Vegerative foul 

Twins, (Two together-born } worth. Mea. IV. (make 

Twift {p. mutu-| = te—— (a. Vigor 

Twine, $ a ally. Efteem } Vegetative. 

. g Pull 2... Valour } [Plane] W. V. 2. 

Twinge, + Pain Simp. } a, Price pes W. I. . I 

Twinkle, (Un-appear_(freg. Vamp, (Mend g Adding its aftions, AC. I. 

Twirl, Pybrtigiere Cimp.4 C etna parc] | Vegetous, ( Vigor | 

Twift. Van. ee (5 

the—[ fhare Forepart ntenfenels 

ingens V. J l (p. ofrmy Fiercenefs | Ha. ITT. 4. D. 

Twit, (Upbraid } [ Winnowing (jug. | Vebicle, (adj. Carrying (thing) 

Twitch. Vane, (Flag for fhewiug the ver- Veil. | 

Pull(imp. } gency of the wind } a—(adj. Covering thing] 

Pain | AC. II. 9- Vanifh, (Un-appear } {p. thin } 

Twittle, {Chirp (dim. } Vanity. to—— 

Two. Mea. II. 2. Frivoloufnefs. T. Iv. 5.0. Le Rele 

—fold, [Two (kind ] Not-profitablenefs a. Refpe& (fign | 

Tygre. Be. IV. 2. | Fruftrating (abftr. Veinw 
Tympany. S. VI. 3. A- Wantonnefs } —of animal. PG.IT.4. 

e. T. 11.3. Ae 4 Conceitednefs | opening a—(a. Bleeding } 

Letrer-printing (inftr. | op.to gravity. Man, IV, 6.0. Mo.IV.6. ; 

Typographical, (adj. Printing] |Vanguifh, ¢ Vidtory A : jmeral. Ven? {rt 

Tyranny. Man. VI. 4. O. | fa. 3 Conque 7} —of i Srene line of— US 

Tyrant. : Vantage. TM. VI.2.A. in the earth | 

(Kingfhip, adj. Ufurping (per- | Wantcurrier. RM. IV. 5. | Eat NP. LY. 

fon Vantgard, (Forepart of army } Difpofition 

(adj. Man. VI. 4,0. (perfon]} | Vapor. lg yee 
Exhalation] EL 1.2.4. | Vellam, | Paper of Calves skin ] 

| Glorying } | Velleity. AS. IV. 2. 

Vardingale. Vellicatton. 

y Vary. oe Pulling (frep . ] 

: v. Diverfity } Twitching } AC.IL.9. 

Alter } Velvet, (Silk adj. p. furface with 

Acant. . \ a. Contention } or ae sos 

mpt Varia-§ adj. Alter (apt. enal adj. p. f } 
| oe Furnithed) ‘| ble, Peeitanr' Pr] Vendtble §. sali apt. 

[Not-$ ted] Variance, (Contention | ‘| Vending, (Selling J 

(ad), Leifure J Variegated. Q Il.5. Veneration. 

Vacation. Variety, ppivertey J Lo erence } 
g2di. Leiture 3 Varix. SII. 8. Worthip } ! 

not-adj.RC. (time] | yarlet, [Sorry (perfon] Venery. 
| Vacillation, [Staggering | Mo.II. | yarnifb.O. IV. 8. A. (Coition | 

On _ Varvels, vid. Vervels, ( Hunting 
et Emptinefs} = -—s- | Vaffal. | Vengeance. 
Vagabend, (adj. Wandering (per- Subje& (a. Revenge} 

y, fon} ae [ LG so 

agary. Vaft, (Ample (augm. enial, (adj. p. t , 

v. vee Vat cane em.} Ms bee apt. } 

a. Conceitednefs } Vate » Barrel }augm.] Venifon, "Flefh of hunted beats } 

Vail, vid. Veil. Vault. Po.Il.8. Venom, { Poifon } 

—# (adj. Van- 5 Profits } to—— Vent. 
tage U Revenue | a. Vault’} Wind] 

fp. befides -wa ges } Leap | Mo. V, 5. A. ; Exhalation | 

Vainw Vaunt. ( Hole for f Wind 

(adj. Vanity ] (Glorying] @ out-a. @ Exhal. 

—glory, [Glorying (corr. ] {p. corr. [Sent] Q IV. A. 

vid.Vein,  - ; [a. Infolence ] to— 
Vailens, (About- adj. hanging| —gard, vid. Vantgard. (a. Vent) 

(veft) of the upper Margin of Vauward, (Fore art of army | in— yn 

_the-Bedfted | Vaumure. RM. VI. 4. out- (make} 

Vale, (Valley) W. TIT.1.D. | Ubiquity, Sp. T1.9. fp. Air | : 
Valediition. AG. V, 8. A. Udder, (Dug] PG.IV.3.A. (Sell an 
Valerian. HF. IV. 8.. Veal. Ventidudl, (ad) § (ne) 

Valet, (adj. waiting ( Off.) Calf) a. wind ¢ tube} 
. |Valiant, (adj. Fortitude} tle of Calf) ‘I Ventilation, ( wionowing ete 

a eee eager 



VE VE v1 
Ventofity, (Wind (abftr.] . 
Ventricle. 

lace} 
Stomach | PG. VI. 4. 

Venture. 
Danger 
earn 

its danger } 
4 a oe 1 

at a—{ adv. § its danger 
Eiying ones ertune | 

\Venturous. 
Dangerous} . 
adj. Effaying (apt.) danger | 
Bold , 
Rafh 

Venu 
Thruft (imp: j 
Stab (end } 

Venus. W.11.5.A- 
—comb, HS. 1.5. A- 

tie glafe. HS. V. 3. © 

— Shell, Ex. VI. 7- 
Veracity. Man. IV. 1. 
Verb. D. II. 3. 
Verbal, (adj. Word | 
Verbatim, \adv. Word ((egr.] 
Verbofity. 

5 = (exe. } 

| yee city (Forr eft (Off.) af- 

Verdstt. 

Opinion } 
Verdigreece. Met. ay: Se 
Verdure. 

Greennefs } 

Verge. 
( Margin } 
Capacity | 

[Stick 
Verging. Sp. ill. A. 
Verger, (Before—ad). Walking 

oe (Off.] 

"gs 
QU fame 
(augm. 

True 
Genuine | 

an ly’ ss indeed gAdv. 1.2.0. 
Vetifie. 

a. Truth (make} 
Perform} 

Prove | 
1 Confirm ] 

veri tty. T. Ii. Ke 

Verjutce. Pr. Il. S: A. , 

Vermilion. Met. Il. §. A. 
Vermin. 

[infeets] 
{p. Hurtful} 

(Harcful sr CH 
Vernacular, 4 Nation 
OO asi Tribe 

Vedi Spring } 

i place! 

Verf ve D.I 

Vernifh, (adj, a. Vernifhing 
(thing) - 

—ing. O.IV. 8. A. 
Verfe. 
a of Book. D. Ill. 2; 

. to Profe. D. III. 4,0: 
Vers ele [Verfe (dim. } 

p.- adj. preceding } 
1,4.0.} 

Verfton, [Tranflation} . 
Vertebra. PG. IV. 3. A- 
Vertical, 

[adj. sae 
—point, (Upper pole of the 
Horizon | 

(adj. Vertex. Ma; II, 2. 
Vertiginous. 

(adj. vertigo] 
—motion. O. 1. 5. - 
ae S.IV. 5. 
Vert 

Habit (perf. | 
es Pha V. 

acquired. 
intelleiual. Ha. VI. 
moral. Man. I. 
Re{peding the body. Man. I, 
Repeting the flate and digni- 

ty, Man, IIT. 
Homiletical. | 
—(Common. Man. IV. 
—belonging to fuperior. 

Man. V. 
—belonging to Inferior. 

Man. VI. 
Inftruments of —Ha, 1. 
AffeFions of — 
— Intelletual—Ha, Il. 
— Mor al——Ha. III. 

[Efficacy | 
Verven. HS, V- 9- 
Vervels, 

Haw 
Verule, (adj. Lamin ring } 
Veficle, ee (dim. | 
Velpers, cae vening worthip | 
Vefel. 
General, P 
—of camel Body, [adj. con- 

taining (apt.) hollow 
rts | 

— Heterogeneous. PG. VI. 
——Homogeneous. PG. II. 

adj. Leg bonds of 

Ship 
voter: [Clothing } 

Veftry, (adj. Clothing (rom) 
Vefture, (Clothing ) 
Verch. HS. MU. 3. 

ane fen Ms ‘a 
Crimfon grafs—bioe Lit, 7. 
hatebed-—-HS. jl. 6. 
Kidney ——. 
Milk—-US. II. 3.A. 
Tellyw wild—Hs. Il. 6. 

Weternus.S.1V. 2. 
Vex. 

(a. $ Gteved bc make} 
[ Moleft | 
[a- pone 

velr§ ind Indecent t § (ange ] 

(Vy. 

43 Eniulation] 
Provoke} 

‘[More—a. wa er a g } | 
tee . Glafs bottle (dim. } 
adj. Mufic (inftr.) to be 

founded with bow } 
Viands, ( Vidtuals 
Vibrate, (Swing. 
Viburnum, Shit. 3. 
Vicar. 

Deputy}. 
Second (kind) Presbyter ] 

Vice. 
[Moral } Man. I. 0. 
sFog gn’d on ( 7 1 

adj. Scurrility ( perion 
(ad). polding ae j 

Vice ——Linft tead | 
Vicegerent, Ey itute } 
Viceroy, (Inftead-King | 
Vitiate. 

[Vitious make} 
der (niake | 

Mo. VI. 3. 

Vicipity. 
a cighborhood 
Saat 

Vicoupt, (Nobleman of the fourth 
Degree] 

Viciffityde. 
a. Turn} T. VI. 8. 
Alteration, adj, turn ] 

Vitti, | Sacrifice | 
Vi ee adj. RM. I.E. (per - 

Viétory, (adj. RM. IL. 1. Es 
thin ng 

get the—KM. II. 1. E. 
Vi itualler, (adj. ¢ (Off. } 

viduals is 4 (Mere. J 
Vidualling pane (Houfe of adj. 

Vidtuals (merc. } 
"| Viduals, Pret. 
yas is to his—{ Eat} 

* ey | cy LIIs2. , 
rve } 

Examine} 
Vigtlance. 

Abftinence. Man. Il. 4. 
_(Heedfulnefs | | 

Vigils. 
(a. Vigilance’} 

(Gadi. . Wake night before fe- 

ane the Feftival] 
Viger, NP. V. 4: 
Vile. 

Village, (Houtes (ager. } 
( Pari 

Villain. 
_Loweft degree of Commonal- 

[ wicked 
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VI: UN UN 

cked (perfon Abont-ition for a Difci- | 
oe : (Peron! c pline A vias: ina. bind] 

Defendant] . | Vifor He et, (Up—adj. - rn ( Nor-ady. p. blame 
(2,4 advocate} oe apt.) adj. forehead 
wt Innocence ] (part Unblines( es blind (meke} 

Vi rfeotat ih [a Revenge Vital, (adj. life) Unbeild, Not-boild 
Vitiat, vid. Vretat Unbolt, "(Un-a. bole 

Vine. $F me fF. Vitrifie, (a. Glafs (make) Unbound, [Not-adj. . p. bind} 
Vinegar. Pr. aes P V, itriel. St. Ve 3 Unbounded, {. Not- -ad}. p. bound | 

Moul } Vivacity, (Long fife (apt.*} Unbowel, | Un-'a, bowel } 
Vinewd, Muity} Vivifie, (a. Live Unbrace, {Use a. brace 

Vintage. nat [adi parturition adj. | Unbridie, | Un-a. bridhe 
eG grapes } iving (thing) . —d, [Irregalar’} 

a. Wine (make er. $1.9. Unirater, [ Nor-adi p- break | 
hosiasl (adj. wine (merc. } rehab Sp. 11. 2.D Un-a. Backle } 

fp. adv. fegregate) Ultimate Remote] Unbur Un-a. burden | 
Vineyard, (Orchard of Vines ] “otk mer) Unburied, ( Not-adj. p. busied } 
Violate, TA.NI. 6. O. Unbutton, | Un- a, burton } 
Violence. T. V. 3. O. re Fi. 1X. 4. A. Uncalled, Eee » call) 

in Motion. Mo. VI. Colour | Uncapable, Not-capavle 
Coattion ) Umbilical, (ad). Navel | PG. IV. oe (Uns ee 
Fiercenels | Ha. Il, 4D 6.4.° Uncaught, {Not-ad}. p, Catch} 

Violet. HL. V1. 5. Umbles, (Inwards} PG.VI. | Uncertain. 
bulbous—HL, IV. 5. A. Umbra. Fi, IV. 2. A- LNot-certain) 

- eo ae ae bWwaversy 
olin, [ Vial (dim Doubting avering 

Viol; tval( jen a Unchain, (Un-a. ape 
(adj. Mufic (inftr. ) fo be He) Unchangeable, j. p. alter] 
ries with Bow } Unbrelle, "(a . Shadowing Uncharitablene}s. ie V. 6. D, 

vid. Vial. Uncharm, (Un- a, Wizasd} 
Viorna, (Travellers Jey] Sh. umpire te arbitrator ) | Unchaftae/s, Man. II 7.D. 

1.9 Un— Unchewed, (Not-chewed | 
Viper. Be. VI.9.A. Non} Uneirewmcifion, (Not- p. aarcum- 

—s grass, (Scorfonera} Not-yet et) cifton 
Virago, (Man (like) woman) | Unable, Pad. Impotence } Uncircum et, (Carelefs } 
vine, Meteor. El. V. 4. Unacceptable. Uncivil. : 
srgin Not— Morofe 
[Not-married} RO. II. 1, $ againt Sacceprable] Lettie)! 
[‘Chatt unmarried } RO.(1.A.| (adj. Difplicence ] Uncle. RO. 1.3. 3 
ede Unacceffible, (Not-adj. p. come Unclatp, (Un-a. clafp) 

"| Unaccuftomed,[ Nor-accuftomed || Unclean. 
ae [Fish h, of Bees } eee Stranger ] isa. . Defilement] 

| | parchment, (p. made ofthe | Unadvifed, (Rafh’] adj, Ha.;IV.}  (Unchaft) 
skin ofan abortive } 1.D. Unclofe, ft a clofe} 

(Undefiled] Unallowed, [Net-allowed ] Uncleth- $ Not- } J 
= oe , [Clematis] Sh. | Unanimons, (adv. $ Opinioned } ed, Un-- $Clothed] 

Identity— % Minded } Uncomely, jeder) 
Vt icinals, Chelt (like) adj.Mu- Unappeafable, f Peaceablenefs || Uncomfortable [ad)j. Dtcomfor:] 

inftr.) with metallin | [Not-adj.p. @ Meeknefs} Uncompornded, [Simple] 
ft ing J Unapt, (Not-apt Unconceivable, ( Not-adj. p. ap- 

Virginity. RO. IL. 1. A. (abftr. area Net- adj. p. prehenfion 
Virgo, (6* of che 12 partsofthe mea Uncondemned,[Not-condemned } 

Zodiac ] diee Unconquer able, [Not-adj. p. con- 
Virility. . ede Un- iS armed J quer (por.] - 

age yor manhood. Mea. VI.3. | Una ured, Nor-aflured } Uncen{cionable. NP. 1.3.0 
(abfitr.j} . Unafinaged Not-aflwaged] | Unconftent. adj. Ha. IV. 7. De 

Leta vid. Vertue, | Unavoidable,{Not adj. p. efcape Ueeticreet, , [Not- adj. p, coa 
Viru Pp 

(adj. Poifon . Uranderce Veni a. ne ‘Uncorded, | Not-adj.p.cord ) 
adj. Malice | _ ENO eo aes Unoorreéfed, [Not-adj. p. corre. 

Vifage. | eecete ction} 
Face. PG. III. 1. aes at—f[Surprize Uncorrapt. ; 
Face (manner | Unbar, ( Un-a. bar} : (Not-cerrupted } 
Seen (part ] Unbeltef. AS.11.4.0. ° [Sincere } 

Vifard, FaGitious face) Incredulity }Ha. HL 2.D. (Impartial } 
V1 ifcone, Clammy | infidelity | Ha V. 4.0. Uncover. O. IT. 3.0 
Uifible, (adj. p. See (por. } Unbend, (Un-bend}) Uncouple, [Un-joyn ] 
Vifion. Unbennm, oa -2, Stapor] UNCONTECOUS » 

[Seeing } Unbefeem |v. Indecency | Not-courteous ] 
Pn apparence (ching Unbefot, yu a. .Dotage | Ruftic) 

adj. p. See Revelation n Unbewitch, [Un-a. Witcherafe] | Unceuth. 
Vifit, ACV. Unbidden, '(Net-bidden | : . [Not-adj. cuftom } 

[ adj. 
7 SO 

° 



uN 
— see, 

UN UN 
adj. Stranger '| 
New (corr. | 

(Extraordinary (corr } 
Unétion, Anointing 
seagrass : 

to feeling. Q. VI. 4. D. 
ro taft. 6.0. 2. 

Uncurable, | Not-adj. p. cure] 
pot. | 

Undaunted, [Not-adj. p. fear 
ot 

tiadicen. adj.T. V. 2.0. 
Undecided, [ Not- decided } 
Undefiled. 
[ Not- defiled }. 

U A} d, S Paid ] Un ayed, J Pal 
T Ror. < Refunded} 

Under. 
Proper. Prep. VI. 1. 0. 
—foot 
—hand ae 

(adv. % Concealed } 
—band and feal, (Under writ- 

cen and fealed | 
(within) | 
Contain —It. 

capacity | 
[Below ] Se 
—age plot add. pups 
—years age} - 
Lefs. : vo 
+ Too litele } 
—bid | 
— prices 
—fell. 

- mualue. 
Lower LL ber 
—lid of eye. 
—lip. 
—fide. Sp« Ill. 5,0. 
—woods. 
s Inferior } 

Subordinate] 
— Butler. 
— Office Y. 

— Sheriff. 

[c. within its. 

Subje& 
Conquer 

ee { Z(make) 

Keep— 
Under- s v. Subject} 

&9, Suffer. 

Underhand, , Private} 
, ( adv. Concealed) 

Underlay, (Mend by under-put- 
tin 

Underleather, (Lower Lea- 
ae | 

Under ing. RO. S11. O. 
Undermine, RM. \. §- 

—craftily, [a. Treachery } 
eins (Moft-adj. under 
part) | 

Underneath, Prep, VI.1.0. 
| Sadeyoart. Sp. HI. 5.0. 
| Underpin,[ Inftead-a.foundation } 
| Underprop, { a-prop } | 
Underfay, Man. IV. 1. D. 
Underfell, (Sell for lefs. | 

| Underfet, {a. Prop 
Uneler eriff [ Takior adj. fhire 

O 
Underfide. Sp. III. 5, O. 
Underftand. : 

a. Intelle&. NP. I. 1. 
give { Narrate } 
to- U Know (make | 

ae a TIT. 8. O, 
Suppofe | 

Underftanding. 
Faculty. NP; I. 1. 
adtion of s Speculative. AS, IT. 
the—U Pradical. AS. UI. . 

UnderStood . : 

Sea pe (Uaderftand) 
Omitted. D, III. 8.0. 

Undertake. ames 5 A. 
—for, | a.Sponfion | 
Ss do (Oblige himfelf by 

romife | 
Underva-§ Value lefs than due ] 

Ine, @ Contemn } 

Underwoods, { Young 3 woods } 
Undeferved, (Not-deferved, } 
—Undeferving, (Unworthy } 

| 
| 
’ 
’ 

—Undetermin- 4 adj.Liberty) | 
ed, 9 Not-determined } 

Undigefted, | Not-digefted | 
Undifcharged, (Not-difcharged | 
Undifcreet, {Foolifh) 
Undiftin#, (Nor-diftine ] 
Undivi- § Not-divided } 

ded, UEnure| — 
Undo, 

Un-do 
Un-t 
“Loofen 
3 Spoil ] 

a, poverty (augm. } 
Undone. is sé 
ves p- Undo] 
Not-done } 

Undoubted, (Not-doubted } 
Undrefs, {Un cloth } 
Undue. T. IV. 3. O. 
Undulate. 

Figure. Mag. lV. 9. 
Motion, (a. Wave] W. IV.: 

1.E. — 
Undutiful. Man. V.1.D- 
Uneafie, (Difficule) - 
Unequal. 
[Novena a: 
[ Not-equitable ] La 

Uneftimable, Not-€ Worthily 
adj. p. Efteemd Sufficient- 

(por)? ly) 
Unevennefs, Q. VI. 2.0 
Unevitable, [Not adj. p. efcape 

(pot. | ae 
| Unexcufable, (Not-adj. p. excufe 

ot. 
Unexecuted, [Not-executed 
Unexpefted, [Not-expected ] 
Unexpert. Ha. VI. 4. D.. 
Unfatthful. Man. TV. 2.0. , 
Unfafbion- ¢ Not-figured J 

ed,U Figured (corr. 
Unfaft-¢ Not- 2 faft- 

ned, (Un— J ned}. 

Uninbabited, 

Unfeather-¢ Not- 2 feather- 
ed, % Un-- ed } 

Unfeigned. 
Not-feigned } 
Sincere | 

Unfetter- § Not- % ferter- 
+, Un-- ed | 

Unfinifor, (\Not-finifhed } 
Usfit, [Not-congruous | 
Unfitting, (Indecent’} 
Unfix, ( Un- fix : 
Unfold, (Un-fold ] 

{| Explain 
Unformed, { Not-formed ] 
Unfortified, (Not-fortified } 
Unfortunate, , Forcune (corr, 

[ adj. } Adverficy } 
Unfriendly, [ Not-adj. friend } 
Unfruitfulnefs. 

harrennefs. NP, VI. 3.0, 
Ses 

Unfurnifht, tne vty 
Ungainful,[ Not-adi.a. gain (apr. 
Ungarnifbt, (Not- adp p. = 
5; mle 

ngentie, | Not gen 
Ungird- ¢ Not- : nen 

ed, LU n Radi. p. Bound } 
Unglew, (Un- a. glace] 
qyngodly. - 
[ Gracelefs} 
[Unholy } | 

Ungracion{nefs. Ha. V; O. 
ad).-anointing 

Unguent, (thing } 
Salve 

Unbabit able,| Not-adj.p.dwellin 
Unhallowed (pot. 
[ Profaned } 
[Unholy } 

Unband- § Deformed] 
fom, Indecent] | 

Unbappinefs, [ Mifery } 
Unharnefs, (Un-a. armament] 
Unhealthy, \ Not-healthy] 
Unbeard, | Not-adj. p. hearing’) 
Unheeded,( Not-heeded } 

Unboly. ae 2. O, 6 ; 

wn -pug from horf 
Unberfe,> Un-a, ride Cmmake | ) 
Unburt, | Not-hurc | 
Unbusbanded, [ Not-adj, p. agria 

culedire} 
Unicorn, [ One- horned beaft) 
Uniform, (adv. ( Figure} 

Identity< Manner} 
adj.p. (Circumftance)}. 

Uniformity, (Identity (manner } 
Unimaginable, { Not-adj. p. ima- 

gination (pot. | 
Unimitable, (Not-adj. p. imica- 

tion (pot. 

: 
. 

' 

» 

J | 
(Not: adj. p, dwel- 

ling — 
Unjoyn, [Separate] 
Unjoynt, ? 

Un-a, joynt} - 
Separate the parts } 

Union. : : 
a. One] 
Peaceablenefs | 
League) Sf{fa Une. 
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gy bea (adj. p. Identity ad). 4 

Unit, One] 
Unite, a. one (make ] 
Unity, [One (abit. } 
Univerje, (whole-world } 
Uni ver- a Cawveriatiny) 

fal, U who 
Univerfality. rm IT, 3.0. 
Univerfity. RC. LUI. 6. 

Univocal, [Ofone fignification } 
Unjuft, (adh, fnyuftice| 
Unkennel, (Un-a, bed (room ] 
Unkind. 

Uncharitable 
bpitcourteous adj. Man. IV. 

q. 0. 
Not-ad}. friend} 

Unkle, RO. 1. 5. 
Unknit, ( Un-ty 
Unknown, oe 

Unlace, se age ud) 
Unladen, (Un-adj. burdened a 
Unlaw- 5 Not— 

ful, { Againft- f Lawful] 
Unlearn, (Un- a, Learner} 
unlearned. Ha. VI. 5. D. 
Unleavened, | Not- oe 
Unlefs. Con). I. fs 
Unlike, (adj. Un ikenefs } 

—nefs, TM. V1.0. 
Not— P True 

a? zac like] 
Unlimited: 

Limited] 
No) Cohibiced ] 

Determined ] 

[Infinite 

Unlined, se. dtined} 
Unload, Un “a, rake. 

n-a, lock” 
sant fara a 

niookt Jor, {| Not- expected 
Vnlaofe, [ Loofe} 7 J 
Unlove- Now adj. p.love 

ly, ‘2 Againit (apc. } - 
Unlucky, 5 Fortune 

(adj. 2 Event f (corr. 
Unmake, {* Efficient} 

(Un- tadj. Creation 
aoa} Dithepeey 

Difrepe 
, | Unman § Not— oo Aan 

ly, ainft- 
Unmannure PUNeC eine 
Unmarried. 
tDvore ret, married) 
Divorced 
adj. Celibate] 

via le TN the face] 
Unmate [Not adj. p. sa 

wantscobie. 
Not- adj. Meafure (por.)’ 
infinite) 

Unmeet, [Indecent] 
Unmerciful, (adj. Cruelty } 
oe L, : Not- adj. remem- 

ng 

] 
Unmingled, {eure <3} 
Unmoveable, Nee -adj. p, move 

pot. 
Unnaitd,4 NO naira 
Unnatural, [Againft- aes 
Unneceffary, Not-necef- 
Unneedful- fary | 
Unnoble, Againft-noble } 
Unoccupie , [Not- Bufinels J 

“adj. ae 
Unorderly. aa Varoll, ; Back- Soule} 

Confufed Unroot- ¢ Not- | 
Tenuleey (ther }} == ed, LUn- §) 

Unpack- ot bound toge- | Unruly, : 
ed, @ Un- aggregated | (Irregular) 

Unpaid, [‘Not-paid | Se 
Unpainted, (Not-painted| Difobedient } 

oe {Fema | SN fe 
p- (pe Unlafe ( Dangerous 

padi [hoe adj. Pp. Pat- | Unsaid. J 
don (pot [ Not- aed} 

Unpeaceable. "Man. IV. 3. © ( Recanted } 
Unpeople, [Un-ad). p- Dwelling | 

Unperformed, (Not-performed. 
Not- 2 fattened wi 

Unpinned, 3 th. pin] 

a Nor- b planted) 

Unpleafant- mati "ela. rt . O. 
nefs, 

Unpleafing, adj. ifpcenee 
Unpolifhed, | Not- po 
moll uted, Not por 

Unprepared, Not- prepared ] 

Unprofitable, { Not-profitable } 
Unprofperous. 
acer 
Adverfe 

Unproved. Not-proved] | 
‘Unprovided, | Not-provided} 
Unpunifht, oe pantie 
Ce ¢, (Not-adj. p. 

quench (pot. } 
Unquiet. a 

Againft-quier} 
ta Mole! 

Unra 
ed, ih Sete) 

Unravel, Un-intangle} 
Unready, ¢ Prepared | 

(‘Not- clerhed 
Unreafonable. 

Uinatonal) 

agente againit-- adj. Equity 
in commanding, (Man. VI. 

[fiegute 
adj. Excefs ] 

Unreclaimed, De | 
Unrecompenfed, (Not—r. 
Unreconcileable, Not—r. 
Unrecoverable, Noe) 
Unredeemed, {Not—r 
Unregarded, [Not—r.] 
Unremedied,. | Nor—r. 
Unrepaired, {Not—r. 
Unreproved, (Not—r. | 

¢ : ; 
. 

eh
 

, : 

% - 

‘ ; 

a 

Unfleady, { Not- wer 

UN } 

Unreftored, (Not—r, | 
Unreturned, | Not—r, 
Unrevealed, | Not—r. 
Uarevenged, { Not—r. 
Unrewarded, { Not—r. ] 
Un ighteoufue/s. 

Injuftice | 
Unholinefs] 

Unripenefs. NP. VI. 4. D 
Unrivet- 
wrk nie  Brivetred’ 

vl re pert tee \ 

Unfalired Not 
Unfatiated, Not— 
Unfavorinefs. QIV. 1, O. 
mee a oe ‘a 

Urea Noead Pp. fearch- 

Unfesiasbk ( (adj. Time (cor. ] 
Unfeemly, [Indecent] | 
Unfeen, (Not—f. | 

Not-adj ¢ ( 2 
Uafvicatind p. ufe 2 (apt 

roficable | 
Not- falt) 

Unfetled, < Loofe | 
} Light } 

Unfheath, a Cafe] 

Unflod,> un Un- Sad). p. Shoo } 
Unfborn, (Not-clipped } 
Unskilfulne/s. Ha. VI. 3.0. 
§ Uniearnednefs } 

Inex perience | 
Unfociable, (adj. Nan, IV. 0.) 

nfound, 
Not-found } 

Un Rotren | 
nfow- ¥ Un— 

ed, U Not- 3 Sowed } 
Unfeateble ['Not-ad)j. P. {peak 

Un pa Not-fpent 
Unfpet- Not pent 4) 

ted, \ Clear | 
Unfta- § Not-conftant) 

bie, 2 Light } 
Unftaid, (Light }-’ 
Unftained, [Not-ftained | 
Unflead- occa), 

faft, 2 Light 

Unftirred, [| Not-ftirred 
Unftitch- tue Not— —diowe a) 

Unftpped, | 



UN VO UP | 
ao [ Carelefs ] Uy ed, { a. Open nflopp ( J Unwahed, *bNer wafhed } 

Unftrung, ; aa ¢ Strung] fen pia stiay: Not-wafted } 
Unflu ot— ‘Unwearte Soe 
3 2, Un “= $stutfed’ Umweaved, (Not- hae) 

Unhoded, [Not-fuhdued | Unwel- $ Not-welcom 
ae [Not- adj. p. fuffer com, adj. a. Difplicence] 

nweildy, 
Unfure, Coase Lumpifh 
ee § Ger } + Slows ] 

Unfuta- { Nes cong ruous } [Not adh. p. motion (apr 
ble, Diagreeb le | ag [fadj.a. fickne 

Unfwath- ¢ Un— ), {wath- (apt. 
ed, * er ae Unwilling. Heity) 

Unfworn, \ Not-fworn Nolleie 
Unfors, Fierce | (adj. 4 seme) 
Untangle, Un-tangle } (adj. Coaétion] 

Ne -taught | Unwind, [Un-wind 
Unt aught, Ignorant ) Unwife, (adj. Folly] 
Unteach- ¢ Dull} Unwifht for, [Not-witht)}. 

able, \ Incredulous | Unwir- § Not-knowing } 
ting, @ Ignorant | Unthankfulne/s, Cinpracinde 

ube of, [Nor-thought hy 
Cains [ Squandring } 

ntt- § Not— 
of, Un— Tied] 

unl Adv. fil. 2.0. 
—now, (Until this time ] 

Untilled, { Not- pie 
Untimely, { Not-timed (perf. ] 

Unwonted, (Not- adj. p. Cu- 
ftom 

Unworthine]s TG. IV. 6.0. 
Unwrap, Oe 
Unwreath, | Un- wit 
Unwrinkle, Un-wri et 

Unwritten, | Not-written 
Not-wrought] 

— birth, Abortion | Unwrought, Homely ] 
Unto, (To | . Speaking Un-yoke } 
Untold, [ Not-adj.p. - Narration }| Unyoke, Separate | 

UN umber} | Vocabulary, (adj. Catalogue Book 
Untoucht, [ Nor-toucht | of words | 

Untowardnes J incredulity) Vocal, {ad}. Voice } 
Untrafablenefs ¢ Contumacy | Vocati- s Calling } 
Difingenuity | on, U Profeffion | 
5 aloe Vocative, (adj. Calling } 

Fiercenefs Voi Reputation | 
Incredulity | Ene, 4 Rumor ] 

jFierene] Ve: § Sailing) 
Pertinacy ] o7age, Travelling} 
Ufdutifulnefs } Voice. 

« Difobedience | Proper. Q. Til. 
Contumacy | Song of 3—s, ‘Feeng for 3 to- 

Untrim-§ Not-ornate | gether-finging (per- 
med, t Homely ) ae a fent (Sign) 

Not-true u ae Confent (fign 
Untrite, trale} Void. 
Untraf- $ Nor— ad) 
ml n Seruffed] [Em Empty 

Untrufty, prenatal cama 

Untruth, ( Falfhood } i cw 
Untuna- 5 Not-harmonious | ( Fruftrace] 

ble, U adj. Difcord } (adj« | vanity } 
Sine Not- fh “UNething] 

1° Untwifted, Un— Sew ed} to—— 
Unvaluable, eat (a. Empry | 
(Not-adj.p Price (pot. ] ( Un-pofiets] 

Unvanquifbt, [[Not-vang uifhe | Lees 
Unvaried, ) fiecvaned Banifh) | 
Unveil, ( Uncover] [Purge] 
aA ads Inexperience ] (‘Dung } 
Unufual. Spoil) 

Extraordinary adj. Nothing 
4 Notcuftomary (make] 

Seldom] Vetder, [Difh (aug.) Shallow] 
Not-common {p. for carrying adj. meat 

Unutterable, (Not- adj. p. ex- * — Cchings 
prefs(por.} > Voidance, (Un-poffeffing } 

Volatil. Unwalled, |_Not-walled } 

[ Flying } 
| adj. a. Exhalation (apt.} 

Volly, (aye | 
ager 

Volubility, 1 itty 
. fp of congue 

Volum, ( Book 
My} . fa 

adj. 2 Spontaneity J 
Voluptuoufnes, "sentay) 
Volutation. O. f. 5. A. 
Vomiting. Mo. IV. 9. 
Voraci- £ Rapacity | 

ty, @ Gluttony | 
Vor ago, Whirlpool | 
Votary, | adj. pret. Vowing (per- 

fon} 
Vote. 

With, [ Velleicy y) 
Suffrage, [Confent (fign} ~ 

{p. by {peaking } 
Vouch. 

a. Proteftation) 
a.S "{Gond 

Vouchfafe, (Con ecient 
Vow. RE. IV. 
Vowel. D. 1.2. | 
Up, (Upward ver- $7 eee) 

ecm: toward. 
[Dire] 

—onend, 
hets— 

[adj p- pref, seer 
Bell isin 
Hare be h. & moti- 
Name " o 

Beginning 2 
from see ¢ 

end” 
whole] 

Imperfeaion 

till 
: perfection ] 

Finally A 
Pertedly 

— and ¢ to and fic 
down, 0 divers ways] 
—by the root, (Together with 

the r. 
—hitl, (Upward on the hill] 
—t0, a at} 
oe [Lay up in Barrel} 

er a. Tumor] 
32. inflsti} 

Upward caft] 
{overthrow} 
Pb ring Gunpow- 

er 
: in} 

Bring— £ ka Eleoxe 
Burn, [b. perfedtly] - 

Bargain 
cla Finifh 4 

Yield 
civ 3 Submit 
o- 

: K. togecher 
Knit- 3 Finifh] ) 

Puton the hea 
Lay Srore- TA.Y. py 
Lift—(Lift}  - | 

Pit 



a 
: 

: WA : UR ur 
a. cafe } [a.Fiercenefs ] 

Pa—Y2, patience } ‘([Intreat (augm:| 

Rife [Rife] Angry (make } 
Rowze—(Bi = (ome Urgent. 
Sir-—[ Sit diredt ] Intenfe 

Sow together } Fierce : 
sm Shut by fowing } Urine, [Pilfed (thing ] 
Stay— (Bear Salt of—St.¥.§. 
Stand—{ Stand | | Urinal, (Glas (vels.) for Urine} 

a Provoke] Urn, (adj. Figulatory Pot’) 
Stir——2 a, Impulfive fp. for burying A es | 

Se ae Urtica. Ex. 1X.6. A- 

Ty— 2 Shut by tying Urws, (Bull (kind) bearded] 
Upbraid. Ry. Iv. 8, A. un [we | 

ear age. 
Uphold, $ Prop| (Ufe (manner ] 
Upbolfter, (adj. Bed (mech. ] (Entertaining (manner ] 
Upland, (adj. Mountain Coun-| [Cuftom] 

trey Ce 
‘Upon. 4 (Ufing } 

Accuf, [Ufus fru&us } 
Grow— eee Intereft, [Rent of money | 
Look—[a. Sight} Lend upon—( Lend for hire} 

[Concerning } Take upen—(a. hire } 
agree—— [Manner 

(Toward } fp. adj. Cuftom } 
—that band, [t. that fide) Cuftom 
0] | in—[ adj. Cuftom } 
Happen—— Out of, (Un-adj. Cuftom) 

Prep. VI. 1. | Heal 
come—( Affault | [Pradctife } 

5 a to—TA. V. 6. 
Run—"d Storm] Apply | 

(After } , Enrettein 
—this, (after th. } Accuftom 
werde—word. Pradtife | 

Uppers er. 
proper. [ adj. Preceding (Off. } 
—end, [Top . ¥ In-bring 
—fide. Sp. TH, 5. ——-Il 2 Precede 
Esepe) Acceflory Teacher] 
— and, (adj. Dignity Ufual. 

(place | faaie ufe (freq. ] 
Get the—[a. Vietory ] Cuftomary } 

Upright. Common 
(DireQ} Ordinary 
ly—{ly adj. reverfe] Ufufrudluary, (adj, Ulus fru&tus 
di 4 Sincerity perfon 

— [adj Integrity Ujurp. RU IV. 3. 
—Deal- $ Equity ] Ufury, [Hireofmoney? t 

__ ing 2Jultiee | Ufus fruflus. RC.IV. 5. Ae 
Uprifing, { Rifing ] Urenfil. Po. VI. 
Uprear, ( Sedition} Uterine, (adj.,Womb] PG. 
Upfhor, Fond | VI. 9. 
Upfide, | Upperfide ] Urility, [Profit-ablenefs} 

f Ly ing } | Urmoft. 
—dewn Upfide down turn- Moft-ad}. Outfide} 

a Extream | 
Upfitting. | Moft 

Sitting dire&] Whole] : 
Upftart, [New corr. } Utopia, (adj. p. FiGion C 

Upward. PrepeV.1. | P Cot rf) p. Fidtion Country 

Uranofcopus. Fi.1V. 11, | Utter. 
Urbamty, Man, IV. 9. . (adj. Outfide] 
Urchin, — , adj. Extream } 

Hedgehog] Whole } 
Little forry (perfon } to— 
CS Out-put] 
[Cuftom of ufeing) __ Shew ] 

Ureter, (adj Urining Vein } : J Speak | 
a =. Ex prefs} 

a. Impulfive (augm. | (a. Narration] 

Alienate } 
Sell 

Utterance, | Speak- £ (pot. | 
. ing « (manner) 

Utter moft , vid. Urter. 
Vulgar, one 

—People, { Rabble |} 
Vulnerary, (adj. Wound 
Vulture, Bi. 1.1. A. 
Uvula, (adj. Flefh Cylinder 

(dim.) for fhuccing the wind- 
Pipe | 

Uxortous, {Fond of Wife] 

W. 

Ad, (adj. heap (thing } coge- 
W ae eae ' rg 
Waddle, (Walk £ Volutation} 

adv. . Duck (like | 
Wade, In— River, 
[ walk 4 chrouph &c, 

Wafer, (Thin (lamin 
{p. of Pudding (kind } 

Waft, (Carry Over-water } 
Motion : Wag,5 Shaking ¢ (4i™-} 

a—(adj. Urbanity (perfon } 
age. 
— Law, (a. Suit} 
—Souldiers,[ Bargain with S. } 
—War, (a. War | 

Wager. RC. V1.8. 
Wages. RC. V. 6. A. 

Waggle, (Wag (dim. } 
Wagon, [ Wain | 
Warfe, (Abandoned (thing ] 
Wagtail, Bi.V.7. | 

Yellow. Bi. V.7-A: 
Way, 

fad}. ition (place ] 
—\ fadtitious way. Po. WT. 7.As] . 

—faring, (adj. Travelling } 
—man, (adj. Travelling 

(perfon | 
—Tree, Sh. IT. 2. 

—Laying, (a. Ambufh} 
give— 

J Refift 
pper= LOppo ce} 

[Subm® } 
£0 bis_{Go } 
Lead [Lead] — 
the- \ Before-go } 

make—([Prepare w. } 
foew the—(Dire&_in che w.] 
By ¥ Accefforily 
the- adj. Digreffion } 
Inthe—[Hindring\  . 

Set inthe—{ Dire& } 
on the— 
Bring on the—[ Accompany 
in the beginning of his 
journey } 

Goonhis—[Proceed}] 
Out of the— 
(Befide the fcope } 
2 Errmg | 
. Wandring } [ avoid- 



WA WA 

Avoiding 
adj.a natn Wary Dead ie) 

Diftance} . Wand. PP.1. 4 | 
(great—[ Remote ] Wander, Ta. or 3. A. 
oe [Curve Son ng had ([Decreafe | 
— Off, (Remo 

[verg os waa Have occafion pale) 
many—s, aes Diverfity Not have. TA. I.-s. 
ae LNorh have cut 

{x rcity } 
£ Ni rome cass 
Means } [Pov 
Method} — ttle of of Almoft. J 

Wail, (a. Sor-§ ( Mend a— (Molet 
ie (fign} Wantonnefs 

Wain, P.V.1-A. cae NP. IV. 3. Q> 
ee (Wooden lining of 4 {Unchaftiry 

Room } ealende, (Hundred) 
res. ) “ War. io 

Stay] TA. V. 1. 0. te —_ 
| by ©. AC Souldier ) 

Stay, 2 With ae i: ip. RN.I.6. 
For Hele | arbting, rembling (like) 

r ey (a. com-, oo 

Dependent, [a. de- “5 Defend 
aS< pendent] Proteé& 

Servant, (a.Ser- —off, (Defend from] 
vant | Guard.) RM. Ill 6. 

warch] RM. ITN. 6, 
[Together ad). ought, 
Guard City{parr) 

[ epeieenen (place) 
pil 

Lay —(a.Ambufh} 
Waits, | Wakening Mufic. } 
aed, Difingenuity } 

(adj. Morofenefs (| 
Wake, 

awaken. 
End fleep | 
[Begin to wake } he key 

not-fleep. AC. II. 4 —of a lock, (Curve ‘(amid 
(adj. p. Wake night ‘before fee within L 

{tival 
‘ken om 

(adj. Cassis as Warden, fxs Ped is (Off. } 
; .V.9.A —tree, (Pear (kind 

Wakeful, adj. p. wake (apt.] Warder. 

( Vigilant} 
[adj. Keeping (of } 

uar 
on r. Mo. If. x. [adj, 4 watch ¢ (Perfon} 

a— ae place | 
etch a—(.Go for a walk] Woh clothing 

as Ghoft, [ap pear 
Wale, (Ridge of ¢ ceds in “Ga, p. Sell (ching) 

"cloth } . t-heedfuinels }! 
Wall, Po. il. 6. wafne Ew  Ewar] 

Sepiment ] 
Rampitr We Hee ifalnets ‘) 

ow Refervednets | 
eet a of a ‘[ Frugality 

ae ae icnter bill, about the| Warlike, rad}. War} 
bignefs of a Sparrow Warm 

—eyed, [white eyed [-remperat ) 
fewer. HS.IV. 1. A. Fierce (dim.] _ 

—Loufe, (Punaife} Po, III. 6 Zealous 
Warn. RO. V.4. A. — Nut. Tr. IV.1. A, 

—Rae,[ White Maiden hair} Wan appear, {Citation} — 
H 5 

—wort, (Danewort] ‘he ie Dire& threed ] 
va [Riding bag] to— 

{p. mga in the middle} Warrant. 
Walnut, Tr. IV. 2 Written —_ 
Wallowing, Volutation Sponfion ] 
Weeki; Volutation gf tlerdh (Padtion for Cafe 

Loathing 3 
2 ue (dima. } \ waren mae atk for Rabbets] 

—af ber ¥ Noch Pin ae 

Wardrobe, [a Keeping (Room ) 

WA 
ees Ladj. Park (Off.) of 
Warrier, (Souldier} 
Wart, S. HII. ¢. 
Was, f Am Hasing ‘been}" 

Vv 
Wa. 

—es. W. IIT. 6. A. 
hog—{ Broth for 

Wafp. Ex. IV. 2. hoe] . 
—ifh, | Morofe } 
—like Ex. IV, 3 Ae 

wee (adj. Cogntry omer} 

Girdleftead, [Middle (part) 
of trunk } 

—of a snip. RN. II. 5. 

iahas a Inhabited} 

[Superfluous 
— Water, 

to 

4 oun Bi 

$ ere 
ile 
a. Ru) 
Spend (corr, ¥ 
Squander 

Waflte, (Thin adi Trank( vet 
Wee la adj. Sanderng) 

to 

| te Seiaast | 
f.u me 

Obferve ] 
2. ¥ iyants 7 

Fe tea pee —for, |Ex wait 
—with, [Wait wake 

a—(a. Watch} | 
—man,{ adj. ee 

Watching? ( Off.) 
Perf 

-for cufto- [Guard] 
dy of )P a RMLIIL. 

A 
dj. word f a eros (fign) o 

4 ign) by 

ee without Bell] 
adj. Pocket Clock 

Watcher, [Blue (kiod 
ihe a ec iee 

Vi 
Heedfulnets ] 
iligence } 

Water. 
Element. El. HI. 

as 

--390 rd, time 

wor 

in a—[adj. _ 
under—-(Covered wi 

—bank. 
—beetle. Ex. V. 8. 

| —Chein, [Chain (dim.)} 
| =~ Cop ? 



“tA sacen 
— Farrow, (Rench for drein } 
— Hen, (Moortren ] Bi, VITI.9. 
—Lilly. 
—man, (adj. Rowing (perfon] 
— Wut 

Sse corpion. Ex. I 
— Shoot, =“ aad 

(dim 
— Snail, X. VIt. Te A. 

Sones EX. II, 4- 

Cail, [Drink C mae) c.] 
—garden, fa. Wet (make) 

the ae with— | 
—meat 
[Soke with guater J 

Orin, 
to make—[v. Urination 
Out—{ Diftilled (thing 
adj. [ Wathing (thing) 

{p} Medicinal} 
fy uth— 

war fu Water } 
[Serous bloed } 

4 ue water (like t. } 
a. Weaving ft fticks 

ra 
[ ill) Vv. 7. A. 

Wave. W W. IV.1. E. 

—ing. | 
eee 

( dim: } 

f aver ion } 
Avoiding | 

Waver. AS. ly. 4.0. 
Wax 
Subft. El. UI. 7. A. 
ear EaCromens of the ear] 
to 

nce } 
eblencte: Sh v. 7° 0. 
Seay 
an 

ink ale, + eps Happinefs) 

[ Riches] 
Common —— 
‘Ladj. RC. (thing] ' 
Common protperity } 
Government by the people | 
: [Teach to abftain 

ie (Un- a. fuckle 

Weapon, RM. V. 1. 
Car. We 

Leffen 
Werte by ufe] 
Decay | 

WE 

—out, (Spoil by ufe 
Tada, s, [v. Clorbing} 

Pr.t 
—in bis. sae: [Carry] Mo. | Weigbr. 

VI.4 
— Ring, &C. vith p. Or- 

TM. II. 6 
«—{adj-Tekang( mach. of fith ] 

Weary. 
te—TA. V.8.0 
—of (Sick of “adj. TA. V. 7.0. 

Wearifh taft, | Unfavory t. | 

. 6a a oe : 

—anker, epee] 
—down, 

{ Confider ] 

Gravity.Q. V.4. E. 
Meafure of. Mea. III. 
Meafuring (inftr.) Mea. 

ons Weight per- 
4 Sanding fe&ly equal } 
Importance } 

Weighty, (ad). Weight } 

Weafand, [Wind-pipe | PG. VI. Welk, Periwinkle Kx. VII. 
1. A. 

‘Weatber. 
-(Guelt Sheep] Be. HI. 2. 
Temperament of Air. El. VL 
—Cock, [Shewing (jug.) of 

the vergency ot the wind 
—slafs tt Glafs ay 

fhew- § Heat y of the 
ing 2 Cold§ air] 

to—one, [ a. patience] 
Weave. | 
ap O. V. 2. 

adj. Weaving mech 
"(aah Fi. IV. 8. ( J 

Web, [Woven (thing 
oe (thing) of Spi- 

cio in ve eye] 
ae :: arriage | : 

wedding, (adj. Marriage folem- 

tm] 
fp. for cleaving } » 

— es 

T (in-thruft (augm. } 
Ea eis 

in-thru 
Wedloc 
Noe ay 

ed about it 
Marriage ] 
- nee ot the week | 

“fSorey garment] — 

Unprofitable 
{po $ Hutu! J 

—i ° 0. I, - 

Week. : 
—of time. Mea. v. 4. A. 
—of Candle, (adj. p. flame 

| bi ftring (parc | 
Wee or ith} Taking (machin) 

igi 
‘Handle J. 
Swing } 

Ween, 
te Opinion } 

a. Suppofition } 
Over—(a. Pride | 

Weeping. AC. Iv. 3.0. 

Weefel, Be. IV. 7. A 
Weevel. Ex. V. IL. Ae 
Weigh. ‘ 

y¥.mea. III. - 
—with Balances. O. 1. 2. 

[Be heavy } v. Q. V. 4. 

fp. by prifms 

Welk, pil 

ner 
ee hee ient}) 
anf a Int. II. 2. O. 
—advifed, (a. Confiderate ] 
—beloved, gel 

bon} Son ee re yma} 
Accepted (perf. 

come Or : aan ene 
to—on 
(Joy. ‘AS. VI. 6.(fign ) for 

his coming 
( Enrertain ( oer J 

—fare, [Being (perf.J 
evened , (ad). Decent} 

—in ceith, ce pan 
—inyears, [ad j. Old (dim. } 

ne [Almoft] Adv: V.4. 

Int. ITE. 2. O. 

—te Pai [Rich (dim. | 

rae bad. Favour } 

as—Adv. II. 1. 

i, Can 3 

l a 
a {p.m i made by fowing } 

Welter, (v. Volutation | 

ee ‘ \II. 5. 

Childhood 
"Ta if radia (fem. ] 

Sorry (fem 
adj. ea (fem. } 

to—{ a. Fornication } 
Went, » tat pret. go |. 
Wept, (ad). pret. weep} 
Were. 

are having been | 
#t—[Ie might be } 

as it—Adv. IV 
Weft. SP. IIL. 1.0. 
Wet. -2.E. 
Whale. Fi 1 Ie 
, at the river, (Sheatfifh] Fi. 

I. 6. 
Wharf. (adj. River ae 
Wharfinger, (adj. Wharf (Off. } 
What. 

Interrog, Pron, Ifl. 1+ A. 
Relative, Pron. Ill. 2. A. 

—manner of, § manner } 
(of when kind] 

dee Pron. IIT. 3.A 
ig 

.2-O0. 

ER a ee RR aT sh . : 



ees | 

Wheah i. 
(Puftle} S. IU. x. 
—worm. Ex, IT. 7. A. 

Wheat. HL. II. 1. 
Buck——HF. I. 3. 
Coyw—— 
Indian—{ Maiz) HL. II. 2. 

Wheat-ear. Bi. V. 6A. 
Wheat-grafs. HL. III, 3. 
Wheedle. 

adj. Fawning adv. Fraud } 
Wheel. . 
Figure. Mag. V. 3. A. 

to—{ Vertiginate | 
Turn 

—about\ Go in crooked 
(Line ] 

—of Cart, &c. Po, V.6. 
Barrow. (One wheel’d 

Cart 
to break onthe—RJ. V. 9. A- 

Wheeze, (a. Afthma with foun 
(augm. | 

W hey. 
' (Serum PP.I. 2. 
Whelk. | 

(Puftle} S. ITT, 8. 
Whelm. 
(Cover ] (augm. } 

Do 0g 
Whelp, Sue ¢ yong | 

ke. - 
When. 

Atwhattime] — 
“Whereas | Conj, IV. 1. 

Whence. 
(From what place 
—/foever, (From whatfoever 

place } 
Where. 
What. | 
—by, [By what J 
—in, [in what 
—of, | of what 
—t0, to whai] 

—as. Conj.IV.1. 
—fore, Cony III. 3. 

{in what place) 
—foever, (In whatfoever 

place | 
any—({n any place} 
evéry—sp. Il. 8. 
no—Sp. 11.8.0, — 

| Wherl ZG4: Verugination 
Whern S$ (jug. ] 

1 Wherret, (Striking ] 
| fp. with hand }::— . 
Wherry, \ Boat ae row (apt.) 0 ; 

W bet ber. a 
—of the twe, [Who of the 

two} i : 
Affirm. Conj.I.r; 
Negat. Con). 1. 1,0. 

Ty... 
' Disjun@ive indéfinite. Con). 

a { iI. 3: A, 7 , 

3 poor fhift, (How forry 2 Whet. 
fhife} | 

| | Wi» ( Wherefore} 

Vbifter | Ditgnied ad}, wating 

Vy big. 

—orno, Conj. 1.1. or Con). 

WH 

adj. p. tooth 
2 (make } . aS point’ adj, a. pricking 

(apt. ; 

o P. co 
. ; (make as esa a. Cutting 

(apt. ] 
— Stone. St. 1.6. 

Ci). 

- Interrog. Pron. TIN. i. As 
Relative. Pron. III. 2. Ae, 

— (Off..) with Candle} 

(Drink of acid whey] 
VV bile. 

(Time 
{p. oe, 

a g00d ' adv. perma- 
a great nent | 

a long 
$ age | 

—{ fince Stadv. old} 

alittley ——({adv. tranfi 
a ort s tory] 

ago 
one Sie Staav. new | 

- thean—[in the middle 
time | 

after a ey 
within a | 

after Ya little [adv. 
within foon 
after a long— (adv. 
within late | 

(a, Cun&ation} 
to—Off.. Delay}. 

. Prot : 
VVhilft. Adv. Til. 3. 
VVbimper, (Acute (dim.) grief 

(voice } 
VVbimzy. 
te Fancy(corr.) 
adj. Conceitednefs {(thing } 

Vbin. 
| (Furz : 
VVhine;(acute § defire 

(dim -) grief 
(voice } 

VV hip. 
{adj. Whipping (inftr. ] 
Figure. Mag. IV. 7. 
a hand (part) of Rud- 

= eae | 

t0— 
Punifh. Rj. VI. 2. 
a. Agility) - 
about-wind threed: 
—a top, (Vertiginate t.| 
with adj. Mag.-IV. 7.| 

| (inftr, | 
|VVbipfaw, [Saw (ditn.} 
VVbirl 

—bone, [Bone covering the 
knee’ 

‘ «pool, W. IV. t. D. 

—winds El, I. 4.A. 

0 

eg 

VVbift. Veit. II. 1.0. 
VV biftle. 

‘ 

WH 
Verciginate (augm. 

: teen adv. venlgraire 
VVbirligig, 
Vybirtle, Sh. TI. 3. A. 

isk, 
Move cimp. } oe 
Bruth by ftriking } 

VVhisket, | Great | 
[Muftache ] 

Whifper. AC. III. 3. 
> = 4. § Whifperin —et, (adj. $ packting: } 

(perfon } 

‘[whiftling ( inftr 
{p.adj. Tube (fig. ] 

—ing. Q.1. 4. A. 
VVbir, (Lealt] . 

any—C(adv. any } 
every— call }i | 
(adv. 2 whole} 

VV hate. ; 
—Colour. I. t. FE. 

—bread, | Fine bread } 
—lead, { Cerufe 
—liver'd, fac Coward } 
—meats, (adj. milk vidtu- 
als | 

— =—pot, (Fluid? Pudding ] 
—ing. 

[White (make} 
Fifh. Fi. HI. 2cA. 

VV bitber. 
{To x, [Tom 
—foever, {To whatfoever 

[Bile on the finger] 

bifmide, (adj. Fel Whitfontide, (adj. Feftivicy . 
(time) for pret.. Defcenfion 
of the Holy Ghoft | 

Whitfter, (adj. a. white (mech. 
of Linen 

Whittle, (Cut (corr. } 
od, (Drunk} 

Whizz. 
[adj Hiffmg (voice} 

Who. 
. Interrog. pron. III. 1. A. 
Relative. Pron. 1IY.2. A. 

Tree PPron. Il. 3. As. 
Whole. 

Total. TM. VI. 
Entire] NP. Vr. - 
adj. Soundnefs'} NP.Y. 2. 

Sum. - | 
—Sale, [Selling adv. aggre- } 

are | | 
P Whole} 
a All) 

Wholefom,¢ Health] . 
(adj. Soundnefs} 

Whom, tid. Who. ; : 

Whoop, [v- Exclamation 
(aug } 

"adj fornication (fers.) adj. fornicati ) 
Laas Tee —dom, 



WI. 
Fornication [ Teftament 

Vrger, (28) Bos ei aii. EL. 6 
on (jpale Wilful. | 

Whortte, Sh. If. 2. Fierce} i. 
{ Sweet—Sh. 11; 6. A, ee $ : 1 

e ° a t. : Whole, 17 } b who] adj. Difobedjeace rade} 

« | Whofeever. Pron. Hi.3. Ay _ [Not-adj. p-$ Ditade 
| Gracelefs } . (apt. ] 

_ 1- Wicked, | Ly Wiilingnefs. | 
Vicious Caugm. Will (abftr. 

Wicker, (Woven (thing) of Spontaneity 
wands | Alacrity | 

fp. adj. Ozier illow. . 
| Wicket. Tree. Tr. VI. 9. 

(Door (dim. ] Herb, 
ide. Cedded—HS. IV. 3. 
[Ample } | Spiked—Sh. V.1. A. 
pen, [Wholly open } Wimble. (adv. Re Vertigination 

[Remote } Boring (inftr. } 
—from the matter, (Imper-| Wimple. 

tinent (augm. | Win. | 
Widgin. Bi. TX.3 -g Obrain] 
Widow. RO.II. 5 Gain | 

—Wail, Sh. int. 6. A. 
Wield. 

Handle } 
Govern J 

Wife 
Maid (fem. } 

rMiftrefs of family) - 
geod— ¢ Providence | 
(adj.@ Frugalicry (fem, ] 

[Woman (corr. } . 
, (Perfon a ( Perfon} 

Ta ane 
Fiercenefs } 
ere 
Lightne e 

Riotou {nels | 
Barbaroufneds }; 
Irregularnefs 1 
Impertinence (augm. 

Cees [Confection of wetted 
Gunpowder | 

—plant, { Naturally ‘growing | 
hated Not-adj. p. Dwelling 

(p.ace | 
wing, Naturally growing Ap- 

ve (e Crafe } 

"Futuretenfe} 
"f Mood III. } 

Faculty. NP. I. 4. 
Ad. AS. IV. 

Inclination ] 
ovale yt 

Purpote 
Defire 
Command] — | 

Good— pies 
wit ~r[ adv. Ala 

nt Fo 

with an ill—[adv. Gradg- 
ing) 

‘ “WI 

—a Vidlory, [a. Vidto take of ry] 
ies 

/Unlute) 
Allure 

Wince, [ Strike with heels ] 
| Winch, (adv. Ver- Palltg 

tiginated ee 
(machin } 

Wind. 
fll as , 
—fa ie 
[ adj. p. .$ 

fp. by a "| 
fee (Anemony } HF. 

_ mill? Mill adj. p. operati- 
on (make) by the wind } 

Side—[ Oblique— } 
Whirl—El. II. 4. A. 

Air (augm, } 
Vapor | . 
3% imc 
a oe 
—=in the gats, [Colic [Brent » [Colic] 
a Pipes PG. VI.1.A. 
fete —(a. Refpiration) . 
long 
short —ed] 

to 
—a born, [ 
Liner fp. (inc.} 

_ Lv. Crooked | 
: Parabolical } 
a Mpa 

E ane 

ae found hy 

{Wife. 

| [Sent] | 
- ts in the—of [Difcover inc.) 

Wie 

oom 
ae | 

(v. Undulated 
naa Tar 

—IR se 

1 wriggle a 
ai Diverfiry | 

—np and down, 
[Infinuate } 

—Iato at of 

pti ont of 

(v. Li Folica) 
(Twittine p 
Bottom 

[v.3 Skein] 
[Glomerate 

End] : 
a. Bortom | 

—2 Skein, ta Skein 
—4 Watch. 

Windle, Mag.IV.5. A. 
Windlafs, [ Pulley } 
Window. Po. Iv.2. A. 
Wine. Pr. II. 6. 
Wing. PP.V. 2. 
=a! - pla (adj. fide (part) 

f Army ) Wink. 
[Shut eye) 
[Sign by fhuteing eye] 

[Seem not to ebferve ] 
Correét [Not—} Puni ih)” 

Winnow. O. TIL 5. A. 
Winter. Mea, V.3. A- 

—cherry. 
—Gillflower. 
—Green. HL. VI. 8. 

Permanence 
= + pwelling | 

through 
the win- 

ter} 
Wipe. 
Stroke. O. V. 8. A. 
a (a, Clean by wipe- 

Annthilate 
—=0u, fn 
a. Fraud | 
Jeer) 

Wire, (adj. Metal threed] 

$ by--ing) 

Le wit 
adj. Wildom } 

wh Ha, VI. 2. 

Will} 
2a, 
—one to davite one 

do,% Command § &c. 

—wellto (a. Favour} - 
[a. Velleity 

Wreath) 
fp. of Straw] 

(Joflammation of the eye- 
lid} 

Wit, 



i 5 7 : : . : 7 | : | eG | 

WI 

! Hy (Pret. know] 

v (see ily} 

™ (ndetanding 

_{e Inve Fceevon) 
Sprightlinefs 
U Pe (dom ] 

Art } 
hi, [Wwichout— ad). 

in ies is (adj. ‘Underftand- 
ing (perf. 

ons Taee (Mad 
little— (wit (def.] 
Pleafant —(Facttioul- ac ire 

eco. —(Sa gac iouf- 

=, nefs } 
t 

Witch, 
fon 8 

—Craft. eon Ie 

: Witb, h 

e aS 

aL. 1A. 
—much pain, (adv. Pain- 

ful | 
tagetber— Adv. II - 

with it 
—all { Alfo. 

_ a—(Twifted Wand] 
| Withdraw. 

ain 
pee diving) 

Take away | 
L {p. Concealing ] 
Remove } 
Depart } 

(Retire 
{p.a 

-ing Room. 
Wither. _, 

[Decay] utrition 
{p. through 1 Moifture i 

ay. Concealing } 
(Inner pons 

Withers of a horfe, (Convex 
oh ) fake | the fhoul- 
ers 

Withbold. 
Bern 
Detention ] 

(4. Impedient] 
bE 

Willow. Tr.IV.6. 
Sallow. Tr. IV. 6. As ° 

Within. 
[On this fide] Prep. VI 2. 
in. Prep, IV. t.Ae 

_ —a little, (Almoft) 
Without. 

Not with. Prep. W. 4.0. 
—doubt, (adv. Certain} 

Beyond. Prep. VI.2.4. — 

Con}, IV. 3.. 
ad}. Rj. iI. I. (per- 

(def. 

WO - 

Withftand, 
Oppofe] 
Refift 

(a. Impedient (end) 
Witbwind. 7 : 
Witn Rife. qe A e 

Witreh | reall to his Wifes 
Ada tery } 

W itty 
(a wit} 

Witt things 
(adj. Knowledge]. 

Wirwal. 
goes {peic} Bi. I. 0. 
Wizarding. BR). i. 1. A, 
Wi Mifery | 
e Grit} 
re HS vs 1 
Woful gMilery 
Fy + Grief} 

re Be. V. 1. A. 

—sbane. HS.1.3 
Berry bearing — T Herb Chri- 

ftopher] HS.1IX.5. 
een I. 3. a 
Winter—HS. F, 4. 

[Cancer| S. IL 4s 
Woman, ts an. W. VY, Se Ue 

male } J 

1,4 fMan. VE. 26 

—s, Sex. NB. VI. 2,0. 
Womb. PG, VI.9. 
Wonder. : 

(Admiration] 
Wont. . 
[Cutten 

ta. Suitor } 
Woo 

Part of Tree, pp. I. Ay 
Place of Trees. Po.1.7. . 
—man (adh. ] Me 7 

C —wnds (OF 
Trees ( ager. 

Woodbind. Sh. IT.8 
Upright—Sh. lI. 8. A. 

Woodcock. Bi. VII. 7. A. | 
Woodculver, (adj. Wood-pige- 

| World. 

Wo 3 

Wool. PP. VI. 1. A. 
—é€n cloth. ‘Pr IV; te 

Word. 
oper: D. yi: * 

Ae a $2—[Briefly) © 
in—only, (adv. Secisiaes 
ie aa [adv. Prefens 
{peakin 
eee (corr.] 

(iysccmore 
ea 
bring 3 f 
fend $ UE. 
oat) 

a & ft eficcat) 
[ Operation} 

a. Efficient more: 
operation | 
ee muft.:" un- 
one (things 

(a. Mechanic } ¢ | e] 
{p. for Ornatenefs] 

(Embroider } 
emerment] 

(ae p. work (thing} | | 
Book = 

Workman, (adj. Work (per- 
fon : 

Forwerion . 

make-- 

The Univerfe of Cebines Ww. 
The Globe of earth and twa- 

ters, W. II. 9. 
Theearth. W: If, 
a—of [adj Multitude (aug. } 

| Worldly, 
be world } 
adj. aSerapIOS | 

Gracelefs 
Worldling” Selfith >(perfon] 

Ucovetous } J 
Worm. 
Infea. 
bear—Ex. Il. g, A. > 

on} belly—Ex. 1.1. A. 
Angry (exc. blain—— 

Wood, {ane 4 y eae cburr—([Evechurr] Ex. IT, 
Wudfeten 2.A. 
Woodlark, Bi. IV. 1. Ae earth—EXx. 1, 1.. 
Woodloufe. Gally— 
Woodman, ad}. Fo. I. qh A. palmer_—Ex. 111. 8.A. 
wedk Bi.IX. 9. Silk—Ex. TIT. 6. A. 

| Skipping—Ex. Il. Ze 
(Heaped wood (ager. ] Wheal—Ex. 11.7.4 

Woodroof. HL. IX. 10. ee Pin} 
hg Car. Wermfeed. | 
Woodforrel. Treacle—HS IV. 33. 

(Three-leav’d Sorrel] Wormwood. Sh. V. 3. 
Wood/peight. Bi. IX.9. adj. a = : | 
Woodwatd, [ adj. Po. I. 7. (Off. | Worn, a . Gives] 
Wosdworm, | Wood-boring in- | j : 

fe& (dim. Worry, [Shake i io teeth | 
- Notwithin. Prep. Iv. 2. A. | Woof, Cee ce threeds of wo- | Worfe. T 

ing 
TM. 1. 6.D. 
oa adj. Worfe] 



= . 3 

.¢ ene =— oe : 

WoO WR YE 

Werfbip. [Hure by violently excend- 

ppg ing} | 
a. Reverence Wik 

Rerac si RE, IV. gly ie 
arfbipful. {p. by cwifting } y. 
ad -Dignity iat} (Interpret (corr. } 
entlemsn 

[From-take by wrefting } yee: 
Moft evil] pe - Be: B a [stick] 

— Vi. 1. ré 0 1—RN. UII. 2, a ™. VV rerch, > Ladi. j. wretchednefs [3 foot} 

Overth perfon 
[Or row] VV; retchedne Se (Coart} Po. ITT. 3. 

Woe ne threeds of Wool | Mifery | FG. VI. 8. (male } : 
ort. Penurioufnels Caugm. } Tarn, (Threed adj. p. weave 
(Herb } Sorrinefs } apt. | 

ale rJe Yarrow. a 
not yet fermented) | (Oblique) ( Millefoil 

beer | Crooked | Yawn. Mo. ill. 6. 
Worth sec oodpecker (kind }| Yea. 

\ ¥ Worthinefs. adj. holding (freq.) his] afirmat. Adv. Ie. 
Peetencet noe adv. one) (Rather) Adv. IH. . 

Valor Wrige Yee, Pron, I, 2+ A. 
Price 
Riches } 

Wortbtnefs, TM. IV. 6. 
Worthlefs, {Sorry} 
Wote, | Know } 
vos (adj. p. Weave} 

ing, (Vell 
ines Cy Tied ] 

I—[Have it} 
(Moed cenditional 111}. 
ound. 
hure. S, I. 2. 

adj. a. ee win 
i 

adj. p. 
Wrask. 

Spoil $ 
Ruine ei 

fp. of Shi 
£0 ty a ke Cine. J 
Herb. H 

Wrangle. 
(a. Contention 

{p. in g 

Wrap, te oe by folding] _ arg [About fold } 

“FTogether-fold) 
$ Ngee by folding} . 

e 

obteare] 
Wrath b. 
loot (augms.] 

"Cri 
Cylinder about-{pi- 

erform 
| Wreck, Execute } - 
Wren. Bi. VI. 3e 

Wrench, 
een extend] 

*. by yey 

2 @s ee Mo. I. 6. 
to denote affe&tion, AC. 

Yeeld. 
Suffer to take; TA, Iv, x. 

IV. 4 4. Sold 

a plo ut adv. wrig- Demifed efor} 
— USA Ger gling } —account, (a, Account 

VV rineh, vid. VV rench. —Frait, (a. Fruic | 
V Vringing. a. Subjection 

[a. Compr ee. Submit 
P. = Twifting | Grant] D. VI. 3. 0. 

Affent | AS. II. 3. 
[From 7 rake violently}, Confefs) D. VI. 9. 

{p.by wringing | as Garrifon. RM. IT. 4. D. 
[Extort : Prifoner. RM. II. 6. D. 
~psin, p. as if by wrings as Conquer’d RM. I1.7.). 

be ? § pis ‘ Gheft, {Dy} 

as 7 "it weather, [v. 

as to vie Tae: [v. Yielding- 

ing 
VV rift. PG. V. 3. Ae 
V ye ? 

Commiffiop for arrefting} 
holy—{ Scripture} 

VVriting. ACI. 7. 
a—( Written thing } ne 

Leed. RC. VI. 5. celdingne 
VV rithing,vid. VV reathing. Yi 
VV rong. Softnels) ‘av Ie 
( Irregular} a Mea, V. 
Evil | dee adj. Mea. VI. 4. 
devil (kind] | Teeft, (adj. ferment-y Ale) 

a. Injuftice ; Ing (eine oft Beer ] 
A injury : Tell, (Ex 
in the— Si erring] Yellow. Q. 11, 2. ox 

VV roth, vid. VVrath, the—s 
—hammer. Bi, TV. 2. 

Telp, [a. voice asdeg (young) . 
Yeoman. RC.1.6.A. 

—of the Larder, &c. [Officer 
of the A ¢Fc. i 

Terk, ¥ sre Fin) 
Yern, [adj otion } 

fp. wing Deke} 
Yes. Adv, 1.1. : 
Y ee f adj. preceding day } 

Te vererthetets 
‘Before 

cis 

VV ronghr} =H c er work) 

Vi'rung, t t z Pret. dering) 

Con). I]. 2. O. | 

« Schis time J - 



Yow, (Sheep Be. 2. (fem.) 
—tree. Tr. V. 3. 

cle (Hiccough } 

"[Neck-bindin (jug. 
cthet-rwe)} ] 

re, | 

| Fong, ey Yeane'| 
axe [ anit (perfon } 

RN. V. 8. A. 
aa old) Sp. ¥. 3. 0. 

yee er 
ws 

—of age, (adj. youth] 
ae [ Children} 
[New 

en § Neatnes 

—, (adj. ¥ You] Een 
ourh, 

part) within 

VI. 3- 
Under age § chitdhood. Mea, 

VI. I e A. 

ne Mea. 

Of age fou, Mea. VI. 
~ A. 

a—[adj, Youth rfon 
—full, (adj. Yous Clk 

y 

Zs, (adj. =n (perfon] 

Herb, [Roe ofan Indian 
Tree. tr. VI x. 

LY¥Oy ston 

4. ne sgh 

WY 
: 

FINIS. 

Zel, Cad 2 Zeal (perton] 

Denithe [Upper Pole of the Ho- . fizon 
Zink , toecteer Hee III, om 
Zodiac. W ~ VI3.A 
Zoilus, reenfires (c corr. } 
Zone. 
ee | 
Space of earth, wc.) | frigid~[Space of earth be- 
a pole and polar Gir. 
cle 
ee ce of earth 

Olar Circle and 
Tropic 

torrid=-( Space of earth be- 
tween the two Tropics } 

oe [Plant-Animal) 
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